
(Por further details sec panes I anil ">.) 

Philadelphia, Dec. 19, 1896. 
We, the undersigned Board of Can- 

vassers, appointed by General Presi- 
dent Henry Lloyd, have completed 
the count of the general vote on the 
Amendments as submitted to the local 
Unions. We remained in session 
December 17th, iSth and 19th, 1896. 
As a Board of Canvassers, we have 
counted the votes on the twenty-nine 
amendments. 

The undersigned Board of Can- 
vassers find 290 local Unions voted, 
and 8263 is the highest total number 
of votes cast on any one amendment. 
We find the returns summarized are 
as follows : 

For. Against. 
Amendment  1 7538 725 

2 4060       3982 

3 3298        4784 
4 5382        2535 
5 4623        3109 
6 4020        3684 

7 3483        3983 
8 385>        3893 
9 6774        1077 
10 7291 589 

11 3005 4765 
12 5752 1561 
13 6095 1222 
14 6100 1027 

»5 5227 1703 
16 4216 2866 

17 555o 1622 
18 4210 2694 
•9 6371 587 
20 5639 1186 

21 4'43 2571 
22 5503 1187 

23 5636 1176 
24 5567 1354 
25 3845 2841 
26 4925 1568 

27 2854 3800 
28 5439 939 
29 4500 2087 

From the above returns it is evident 
that amendments 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 
16, 18, 21, 25, and 27 are lost. They 
have not received the necessary two- 
thirds vote required by the Constitu- 
tion. 

Amendments 1, 4, 9, 10, 12, 13, 14, 
'5> l7< '9. 2°- 22. 23, 24, 26, 28 and 
29 have received more than the 
necessary two-thirds vote required by 
law, and are therefore adopted. 

We find the following Unions made 
returns after 5th inst. and too late 
to be counted, namely, Unions 64, 
127, 166, 224, 249. 250, 260, 306, 334, 
391, 628, 717. Unions 50, 499, and 
746 had less than a legal quorum 
voting, and hence their votes could 
not be counted. 

Respectfully submitted, 
J. J. MANNING, )    Board 

of 
GEORGE G. CHILDS, ) Canvassers 

HIRAM   CHEAP   JOHN—" Gee Whiz' 
rotted Unions and high dues makes me sick. 

ijpr'" 
This yere talk about yer dod- 
rm an economical Carpenter !" 

Don't Buy Lapel Buttons. 

A firm in New Jersey has unau- 
thori/edly been manufacturing and 
selling lapel buttons with the emblem 
of the U. B. thereon. This is entirely 
unwarranted, illegal and improper. 
The emblem or coat-of-arms of the 
U. B. is copyrighted, and this firm is 
infringing on our rights in making 
and selling these lapel buttons. The 
only official badge our members should 
wear is the small, gold plated pin 
which has been in general use for 
years, and is furnished solely from 
this office at a cost of 25 cents each. 
It is an excellent, durable and showy 
pin, well worth the money. Send in 
your orders. Don't bother with those 
trashy lapel buttons. 

DENVER, Col.—Union 55 is going 
to make a vigorous effort to get a 
good, effective mechanics' lien law 
through the State legislature this 
session. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind. — The Central 
Labor Union is holding a series of 
public meetings at the various Union 
halls. There is always a large attend- 
ance and intense interest displayed. 

Trade Movements Among Carpenters 

ROME, N. Y.—Union 123 is working 
to get the nine hour day April 1st 
next. The contractors are very favor- 
able. 

AI.I.ENTOWN, Pa.—Union 135 has 
inaugurated the nine-hour day, with 
full pay. Our union is making 
splendid headway. 

WASHINGTON, D.C.—The Columbia 
Theatre, of this city, is unfair. Sev- 
eral members of I'nion 190 were re- 
fused their pay for repairs on the 
theatre. 

MEMPHIS, TENN.—Union carpenters 
here have the nine-hour day, and are 
talking up the prospects of getting 
eight hours when the union is 
stronger. 

SPRINGFIELD, 111.—Union 16 for 
four years back has been antagonized 
by Contractor Gehlman, who persists 
in hiring none but scabs. The Spring- 
field Elevator Milling Company gave 
this contractor considerable work re- 
cently. We are now boycotting all 
brands of flour manufactured by this 
milling company. 

THE  new Constitution  went 
effect January 1, 1897. 

HELP the men of Leadville, Col., in 
their manly struggle for fair treatment 
and decent wages. 

VOTE of Locals on the Amendments 
to Constitution is given on pages 1, 4, 
and 5 of this issue. 

NEW CONSTITITIONS are now ready 
in the English, German and French 
languages.   Send in your orders. 

REPORT of delegates of the U. B. 
to the Convention of the American 
Federation of Labor will appear next 
month. 

DON'T buy any lapel buttons with 
emblem of U. B. The only official 
badge is a small, gold-plated pin, fur- 
bished solely from this office at 25 
c ants each. 

PASSWORD and blanks for this quar- 
ter have been sent to all Unions in 
good standing. If not received, notify 
the G. S.-T. 

LYNN, Mass.—On January 5th we 
had a public installation of officers, 
with an enjoyable '' smoker '' and 
'cts of ~how,~r. 

SEND in the list of your present 
local officers to the G. S.-T. Send 
same on the postal forwarded your 
Union for the purpose. 

THE G. E. B. had a lengthy session 
this month at this office. They began 
the morning of January 4th, and 
adjourned January 15th, in the even- 
ing. A vast amount of important 
business was transacted. Particulars 
will lie in next month's paper. 

i' 

< 

F. STEIGI.EITER, F. S. for years of 
Union 391, Hoboken, N.J., has been 
appointed Building Inspector. 

J. DEDRICK, Treasurer of Union 90, 
Evansville, Ind., has been elected 
County Assessor of that county. 

J. E. CONNELLY, Union 11, Clei«s- 
land, O., is now the Business Agent 
of the Building Trades Council of that 
city. 

WALTER L. RAMSDELI,, an active 
member of the Typographical Union, 
Lynn, Mass., has been elected mayor 
of that citykby a very large majority. 

\ 
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Labor. 

with listening ear ami watchful eye, 
With stem resolve and purpose high, 
The people wall with muscles drawn 
Por darker night or brighter dawn, 
with grimy face, with calloused hands, 
The mighty man of labor stands : 
With fearless front and mighty form. 
He calmly waits the coming storm 

Long suffering and kind is he, 
But little "soil t" bend the knee 
He watches now the storm-clouds By 
Across the dark financial sky, 
Then turns a wistful glance around 
And wonders where he ma} be found. 
With arms across his breast he stands, 
With muscles drawn like iron bands 

Loud whistles 'round his head the .blast 
The wild wind blows a- 'twere its last 
With gathering gloom and mornful sound 
The darkening storm-clouds gather round 
The lightning rends the gloomy sky. 
The rent clouds fast and faster By. 
And there he stands  till far away 
His glad eyes see the coining day. 

Through many a dark financial night. 
Through many a storm and main- a fight, 
Rnduring much, but in the end 
It turns and rends its foe again. 
Thus labor stands like stag at hay. 
And proudly keeps the hounds in plaj , 
Till pressed too hard, with mighty bound, 
It hurls its tyrants to the ground. 

-Arlhui M.Johnson, LttnitlOH, Mich. 

Chips from a Union Workshop. 

'CAPITAL," ANDTHH INTERNATIONAL 
OF KARL MARX. 

ltv HIGH  M'GRBOOR, 

(onlinued.) 
MALI, but highly 

disciplined ar- 
mies, when 
fighting on the 
defensive, have 
at times proven 
their superi- 

ority to very much larger, and equally 
well-armed, invading forces; and such 
results have often been attributed to 
difference of formation, without taking 
in account the difference of position 
occupied by the contending forces. 
Karl Marx had seen the uniformly suc- 
cessful efforts of the Trade Unions; he 
had attributed this success to their 
mode of formation, and resolved to em 
ploy that method to realize the commu- 
nist idea. He failed, however, to take 
in account the difference between a 
body of men fighting in defence of their 
customary standard of living, and 
that of an aggressive host arrayed 
for the spoliation of capital. The 
moral difference in the respective posi- 
tions normally occupied by Trade 
Unionists and by socialists is all in all. 

The determination of the Inter- 
national to adopt Trade Union methods 
involved it in an interminable series 
of strikes, naturally leading to most 
disastrous results. The tendency in 
this direction was at first delayed, 
because although its rules were pro- 
visionally adopted in 1864, yet owing 
to the refusal of the Belgian Govern- 
ment to allow the Congress to meet 
in that country, they were not ratified 
until the Congress met in Switzer- 
land in September, 1X66. In the fol- 
lowing year, however, the bronze 
workers of Paris went on strike, and 
with the financial assistance of the 
British Trade Unions, gained a de- 
cided victory. At the same time a 
number of foreign workmen, imported 
to fill the place of the strikers in 
England, were induced to return to 
their respective countries. These 
successes were heralded throughout 
Europe;   numbers of sections were 

formed, and many old established 
Trade T.'nions were joined to the asso- 
ciation. 

In April, 1868, a strike of 3,000 
men of the building trades broke out 
in Geneva. The federal council of 
Switzerland immediately sent a dele- 
gation with all speed to demand 
assistance from the general council in 
London. What assistance be received 
from that body may be surmised 
from the letter he wrote back on the 
day following his arrival there. 
"These English Trade Unions are 
veritable fortresses. Without doubt, 
in a week or two, these same Unions 
will furnish us with sums beyond 
our needs ; but I very much fear that 
we shall not raise enough this week. 
What can we do ? Their rules posi- 
tively forbid them. Ah ! London, 
that immense city, with its million 
workingmen, with its formidable 
Unions, will let a society perish to 
which it has given birth, because of 
its selfish rules." Thus it appears 
the socialist element confined itself 
to giving its sections licenses to beg 
from the old Trade Unions, and when 
officers refused to donate funds with 
out authorization, the Unions were 
denounced as "selfish." 

Illustrative of the manner in which 
the International was largely re- 
cruited, we find the following evidence 
given by a prominent member on trial 
in Paris, charged with violating the 
liberal coalition law of May, 1864, 
which to a great extent legalized open 
Trade Unions. " I formally deny the 
charge of belonging to a secret society ; 
but I belong to the International, and 
these are the circumstances in which 
I joined it. At the time of the strike 
of the iron founders, we had a meet- 
ing, and one of our number said : 
' We are on strike, and we have 
formed a Trade Union ; but there is 
another thing to do, that is, to join 
the International.' He then read the 
rules thereof, a vote was taken, and 
twelve hundred joined. No ; we did 
not receive any cards or pay any con- 
tributions. We had not time. We 
named four delegates, who went to the 
International and received little books 
of the rules, and they were distributed, 
one for each workshop. I was elected 
one of the delegates constituting the 
central committee of Paris. Now, 
gentlemen, I think I have explained." 

During the first and second years of 
this long series of strikes, money was 
generally found to sustain them or 
relieve some of the suffering caused 
by their failure. But in 1869 the 
appeals for support became so numer- 
ous that all the wealth of the Indies 
in silver and gold would have been 
insufficient to satisfy them It was 
then that the general council hypo- 
critically declared, " The Interna- 
tional does not admit the strike on 
principle ; it holds that it is an anti- 
economic means. It declared this at 
Geneva, it declared it everywhere." 
A great strike of iron and steel 
workers was then in progress at 
Seriang, in Belgium. To complicate 
matters, the coal miners of the same 
place resolved to help the strikers by 
also going on strike! The central 
committee of Paris had been support- 
ing these, but in the middle of 
November the secretary of that com- 
mittee wrote : " I write to inform you 

that you cannot count on Paris this 
week. The strike of the leather 
dressers, numbering one thousand 
men, has already cost us 510,200. It 
was hoped that the employers would 
give in, if the first week's strike-pay, 
amounting to 11,600, was paid. Yes- 
terday, they needed $2,400. The 
Unions have given their last funds ; 
and the collections in the workshops 
have been pushed to the utmost. We 
are going to call a great public meet- 
ing this week, for we have the paint- 
brush makers on strike for six weeks, 
the canvass weavers for eight weeks, 
the wood gilders for two weeks, not 
forgetting the wool weavers." An- 
other letter from the same pen says . 
'' The strike of the leather dressers, 
which we declared finished ten days 
ago, leaves us four hundred men to 
whom we cannot even give bread. 
The day before yesterday they wished 
to sack their former workshops and 
chase the scabs who had replaced 
them. We are very much annoyed 
by this affair. The strikers went to 
the legislature to find Rochefort; 
they were sent to the office of The 
Marseilles, where forty dollars were 
given them, which the hungriest 
shared on the street." 

Before the close of 1870, two great 
disasters had occurred, the battle of 
Sedan and the strike of Creuzot. The 
Empire and the International lay 
sprawling in the dust. The former 
had failed in the effort to perpetuate 
a dynasty; and the latter had failed 
to convert the Trade Unions into a 
socialist sect.    *    *    * 

Capital—The author of this cele- 
brated work was born of Jewish 
parents, May 2, 1818, in the ancient 
German city of Treves. Successively 
expelled from Germany, France and 
Belgium, he found shelter in England. 
There, he wrote the Com munis/ Man- 
festo, in 1847 ; The Criticism of Political 
Economy, published in 1859; and 
then commenced the elaboration of 
Capital, the original German edition 
of which appeared in 1867. A 
Russian translation of this latter was 
published in 1872; this was followed 
by a Erench version in 1873; but it 
was not until ten years ago, three 
years after Marx \s death, that the work 
finally appeared in English. The 
order and date of these several trans- 
lations cannot be abscribed to acci- 
dental causes; that Russian was the 
first and English the last language of 
translation is not without its signifi- 
cance. 

Briefly stated, the work in question 
consists of a dogmatic presentation of 
the formation and tendency of capital 
combined with sufficient historical 
matter to give it the appearance of 
scientific stability. 

The basic postulate advanced by 
Marx is contained in his theory of 
surplus value, in which he contends 
that all existing capital is the result 
of the laborer receiving in wages less 
than the full value of the produce of 
his labor. In this, however, there is 
nothing new. The final conclusion 
arrived at by the author is contained 
in his theory of the historical tend- 
ency of capitalist accumulation, which 
cannot be more clearly and briefly 
given than in his own words: 
"Along with the constantly dimin. 
ishing  number of the magnates   of 

capital, who usurp and monopolizeall 
advantages of this process of trans- 
formation, grows the mass of misery, 
oppression, slavery, degradation, ex- 
ploitation ; but with this, too, grows 
the revolt of the working class, a class 
always increasing in numbers and 
discipline, united, organized by the 
very mechanism of the process of 
capitalist production itself. The mo- 
nopoly of capital becomes a fetter 
upon the mode of production, which 
has sprung up and flourished along 
with and under it. Centralization 
and socialization of labor, at last, 
reach a point when they become 
incompatible with their capitalist 
integument. This integument is burst 
asunder. The knell of capitalist 
private property sounds. The expro- 
priator is expropriated " 

In the preface, written by Frederick 
Engles, to the English version, it is 
stated that this work is known as '' the 
Bible of the working class." This 
statement would doubtless be true 
if confined to a category of working 
men in Germany; but it is certainly 
permissible to doubt its accuracy as 
regards the less backward countries of 
Europe. In everything pertaining 
either to theoretical or practical 
social affairs, from scientific sociology 
to Trade I nion organization, (lermany 
is far in the rear of other western 
countries. This truth was partially 
recognized by Marx in the preface to 
the second German edition of his work 
in 1873, He says: " To the present 
moment political economy, in Ger- 
many, is a foreign science. » » * 
This • science' had to be imported 
from England and France as a ready- 
made article ; its German professors 
remained schoolboys." All knowl- 
edge is rehitive. Although Marx 
may have demonstrated his intellectual 
superiority to his fellow professors of 
political economy, he has not, in his 
theory of capitalist accumulation, 
demonstrated his own ability to 
comprehend the tendency of modern 
society. 

The historic theory of Marx is, as 
we have seen, that the capitalists have 
had their time, and that of the 
proletaires is at hand. His economic 
theory is, like that of I'roudhon, that 
property is robbery ; '' that the day 
is nigh when the robbed will rob the 
robber ; when the one will dispossess 
the other, without recompense, of all 
the instruments of labor and land. Of 
the political means by which this 
"expropriation " is to be accomplished 
Marx is very reticent ; but, on the 
other hand, he constantly and un- 
necessarily obtrudes his utter con- 
tempt for all forms of religion. 

The source, then, of the prediction 
of "the impending communist revolu- 
tion," first made in the Manifesto is 
then amplified in Capital, is to be 
found in the thorough materislism of 
Marx. It is this ingrained materialism 
that blinds him to all the powerful 
moral influences increasingly oper- 
ating in modifying the capitalist's 
idea of his rights and duties. Very 
much, it is true, remains to be done 
in this direction by means of popular 
education and industrial legislation. 
The eight hour movement is no mean 
factor in the process of realizing equal 
social opportunities. And, finally, the 
Trade Union, having passed through 
its probation of opprobrium and re- 
pression, is fast becoming, not the 
enemy, but the most valuable agent 
of social conservation. 

Yet, the Capital of Karl Marx is the 
most complete and consistent expres- 
sion of the communist idea. 

-1 
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(This Department la open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects In Carpentry, and Ideas as to Cralt 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 35thof the month.) 

Sheathing Boards for a Conical 
Tower. 

BY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

To find the shape of roof boards for 
a conical tower, multiply the diameter 
by i\ and reduce to inches. Divid- 
ing this by the larger end of the 
board gives the required number of 
boards. 

Find length same as for the common 
rafter. 

that the top edge will now be level 
when thrown over at the proper angle. 

Lay try square on edge/, (see Fig. 
2) and square across to meet a, b. 
Then a, b, e, will give the cut for a 
lap joint, as is usually done. 

If a mitre joint is desired, set off i, 
/', the thickness of the stuff on a level, 
from b, to g, Fig. 2, and e, g, h, 
will be the cut required. 

Auburn, N.  Y. R. WHITE. 

To Find the Cut when the Upper Edge 
is Not Dressed to a Level. 

Referring back to Fig. i, at the 
juncture of the lines a, and d, square 
up to meet the line e, at //. From h, 
square across the edge to g. From g, 
draw across to meet the line a, b. 
Then^, b, a, will be the cut for a lap 
joint. For mitre joint, set off thick- 
ness of stuff" from c, to /', and connect 
g, i. Draw i, j, parallel to a, b, and 
g, i, J, will be the cut. 

R. WHITE. 

How to Lay  Off a  Square Corner. 

BY   A. W.   WOODS. 

Geometrical Problems. 

Within a given square A, B, C, D, 
to draw four equal circles each touch- 
ing two others and one side of the 
square. 

a  

The lengths of 6, 8, and io, or their 
proportions form a triangle with a 
right angle, which is usually used for 
squaring foundations, and when ac- 
curately done, this rule can be relied 
upon as being correct; but it takes 
time. 

The lines, after being adjusted, 
cannot always be left in position, and 
to prove up delay of the work. 

We herewith submit a sketch for 
making a combined measuring pole 
and square, which is simple in its 
construction and easily applied to the 
work, thereby furnishing a true pat- 
tern. 

Lines can be drawn to fit the angle 
without the usual try and fit by the 
ten-foot pole method. 

Draw the diagonals A, C, and B, D, 
and the diameters K, F, and G, H. 
Bisect the angle O, A, B, by A, K, 
cutting E, F, inK. With radius O, K, 
and centre O, draw a circle, cutting the 
diameters in the points L, M, N, and 
K, the required centres. 

Jpon a giver line A, B, to draw an 
oval. 

From P, through E, draw P, E, T. 
N, T, is the curve to the line D, C, and 
repeat the operation for the other 
half of the curve. Draw a semi- 
circle on the diameter A, D, for the 
other part of the oval. 

To draw a perpendicular to aline A, 
B, from a point A, at or near its end. 

With centre A, and any radius draw 
an arc C, D, E. With centre C, and 
same radius cut this arc in D. With 
centre D,  and same radius draw arc 
E, F. With centre E, and same 
radius draw arc intersecting E, F, in 
F. Join A, F. 

On a given side A, B, to construct 
a square. 

FIG. 2. 

Bisect A, B, atC, and draw the per- 
pendicular C, D. With B, as a centre 
and A, B, describe an arc A, D. 

Bisect the quadrant A, E, in F. 
Through F, draw B, F, G. A, G, is the 
first part of the curve. 

Thus a roof of the dimensions shown 
in diagram with boards 4 inches, 
would take 75 y% boards. 

To avoid fractions, the decimal 
3.i4i6maybe -• bstituted for 3}. 

To Find Bevel of End Cut for Splayed 
Work. 

Let A, B, Fig. 1, represent the splay 
of the proposed hopper, or box. Set 
the bevel to a b, and the top or bottom 

HIG. 4. 

Draw A, C, at right angles to A, B, 
and equal to A, B. With B, and C, 
as centres, and radius A, B, draw arcs 
intersecting in D. Join B, D, and 
D, C. 

Within an equilateral triangle A, 
B, C, to inscribe three equal circles, 
each touching two others, and two 
sides of the triangle. Draw the 
bisectors of the angles A, B, and C. 

FIG.  1. 

edge   of board,   and   with   it   draw 
across the end, as at b, c, at b.    Guage 

cutting the sides in D, E, and F. 
With centres D, E, F, and radius D, 
F, draw arcs cutting the bisectors in 
H, L, and K, the required centres. 

Within an equilateral triangle to 
draw three equal circles, each touching 
two others and one side of the triangle. 
Bisect the angles A, B, and C. Bisect 
the angles D, A, B, by A, G. G Is 
the centre  of   one  of the required 

and  B, are true 

FIG. 2. 

down from top edge e, to d, and plane 
down to gauge line.    It is evident 

The angles at A, 
octagon corners. 

Too much care cannot be taken in 
its construction. The measurements 
given are taken along the center of 
the pole and are from center to center 
of the holes. The bolts should fit 
close so to give as little play as pos- 
sible. 

It should be made of hardwood of 
1x2 inch stuff. When completed, 
give it a good coat of shellac filler, 
paint the figures on and give another 
coat of shellac, and the owner will 
have a tool of which he may well feel 
proud. 

Bisect C, B, in H, and draw H, D. 
K, is the second centre. Bisect E, L, 
in M, and draw K, M, N. G, N, 
drawn from K, is the second part of 

,* 

FIG 3. 

the curve.    Bisect C,  H, in O, and 
draw D, O.    P,   is the third centre. 

FIG. 6. 

circles. With the centre O, of the 
triangle as a centre and radius O, G, 
draw a circle cutting A, D, in H, and 
B, E, in K. With centres G, H, and 
K, and radius G, F, draw the circle* 
G, H, and K. 

ADAM C. HAROLD. 

Rochester, N. Y. 
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GENERAL  VOTE ON  AMENDMENTS TO COKSTITI TION. 

PHILADELPHIA, JANUARY, 1897. 

ICIL^ 

Sonjc of a Discouraged Reformer. 

O. how shall I   help to right the world that is 

going wrong ! 

And what can I do to hurry the promised time 

of peace! 

The day of work is short, and the uight of sleep 

is long ; 

And whether to pray or preach, or whether to 

sing a aong, 

To plough in my neighbors'* field, or to seek 

the golden fleece, 

Or to sit with my hands in my lap and to wish 

that ills would cease. 

I think,sometimes, it were best just to let the 

Lord alone I 

I an. sure some people forget He was here be- 

fore they came : 

Though they say it Is all for His glory, 'til a 

good deal more for their own 

That they peddle their petty schemes and blate 

and babble and groan. 

I sometimes think it were best, and a man 

were little to blame, 

Should he pass on his silent way, nor mis with 

the noisy shame. 

— Richard Wation Gilder in the Home Journal. 

Calls It Tree Murder. 

IKE in the pine for- 
ests of the great 
northwest is al- 
ways full of inter- 
est. The big lum- 
ber camps com- 
prise hundreds of 
men and, every 
year, these hewers 
of wood and sawers 
of logs cut down 
the timber on thou- 
sands of acres of 

land in order to supply the mar- 
ket with lumber. The editor of the 
Toronto (Canada) Onward speaks 
of this work as •' tree murder,'' and 
describes the " murder DUS operation " 
as follows : 

" The stately trunks rise like a pil- 
lared colonnade, ' each fit to be the 
mast of some high admiral.' The 
pine needles make an elastic carpet 
under foot, and the bright sunlight 
streams down through the openings 
of the forest, flecking the ground with 
patches of gold. The stalwart ax- 
men select each his antagonist in this 
life-and-death duel with the ancient 
monarchs of the forest. The scanty 
brushwood is cleared. The axes 
gleam brightly in the air. The 
measured strokes fall thick and fast, 
awaking strange echoes in the dim 
and distant forest aisles. The white 
chips fly through the air, and ghastly 
wounds gape in the trunks of the 
ancient pines. Now a venerable forest 
chief shivers through all his branches, 
sways a moment in uncertitude, like 
blind Ajax fighting with his unseen 
foe, then, with a shuddering groan, 
totters and reels crashing down, shak- 
ing the earth and air in his fall. As 
he lies there, a prostrate giant that 
wrestled with the storms of a hundred 
winters, felled by the hand of man in 
a single hour, the act seems a sort of 
tree murder."—Northwest Magazine, 

Be lor Yourselves, Now and Forever. 

Workingmen have tramped so much 
in political parades that their brains 
have been shaken down into their 
boots. In many instances, the boots 
being old, leak, and so we have come 
to have lots of workingmen who are 
nothing but brainless idiots jabbering 
•bout "party."—Coming Nation. 
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6 THE  CARPENTER. 

• 

A Tower Roof on an Octagonal Plan. 

ANNOUNCEMENT     or    THE    AWARDS 

MADE   BELOW BY MR-   MAGINNIS. 

The competition closes this month. 
Solutions offered by Brothers W. A. 
Lewis, l.'nion 509, New York ; A 
Weisshaar, Union 1, Chicago, 111., 
and R. White, Union 453, Auburn, 
N. Y., will appear in our February 
number. They are crowded out by 
the tabular matter on pages 4 and 5. 

MR,   MAGINNIS'  AWARD. 

To THE EDITOR OF THK CARPBNTBR : 
Dear Sir : After careful comparison 

of the methods for solution of this 
problem, I hereby respectfully submit 
the following decision : 

First prize is awarded to Mr. John 
Rudolph, Local Union, No. 433, of 
Belleville, 111. 

The solution is the most accurate, 
as the solver has found the true curve 
of the roof by the only method 
possible, namely, intersecting lines, 
also the exact jacks and bevels neces- 
sary. I have therefore mailed him a 
complete set of books, viz. : " How to 
Frame a House," "Roof Framing 
Made Easy," "Practical Centering," 
and •' How to Join Mouldings." 

The 2nd prize is awarded to Mr. 
Frank Pike, of Local Union 11, Cleve- 
land, Ohio, published in November 
issue, who submits the next best 
solution. I send you one copy of 
'' Roof Framing Made Easy, " and one 
copy " Practical Centering" to forward 
to him. 

Ths 3rd prize is awarded to C. S., 
Local 64 of New York, published 
in December issue, for whom I send 
you a copy of '' How to Join Mould- 
ings'  to forward to him. 

In order of merit the other solu- 
tions rank as follows:— 

4th, H. Boettcher, Local Union 80, 
Oak Park, 111. 

5th, Henry D. Cook, I«ocal Union 8, 
Philadelphia. 

6th, Charles A. Doner, Local Union 
28, Missoula, Mon. 

7th, Fred W. Biermass, Local Union 
122, Germantown, Pa. 

8th, Win, A. Lewis, Local Union 
509, New York City. 

9th, Wm. J. Mahoney, Local Union 
584, Victor, Col. 

10th, Aldolph Weisshaar, Local 
Union, Chicago, 111. 

nth, A. C. Harold, Local Union 
72, Rochester, N. Y. 

12th, C. E. Handshey, Local Union, 
Zanesville, O. 

On account of the closeness of the 
competition I have awarded 2nd and 
3rd prizes.        OWKN B. MAC.INNIS 

BOETTCHER'S SOLUTION. 

SECTION  TO COVER ONE SIDE OF ROOF 

First Prize, by JOHN RUDOLPH. 

John Rudolph is a member of Union 433, Belleville, 111.    In sending his solution he gives no written descrip- 
tion, as he says the drawings are sufficiently plain and simple to explain themselves. 

BOETTCIIKR'S SOLUTION. 

OAK PARK, 111. 
Fig: 1, elevation. Fig. 2, plan of 

roof. Fig. 3, profile and lay out of 
rafters, A, B, jack rafter, which is 
marked on the plan above B. The 
bevel at C, is the side bevel of the jack 
fitting against the hips, right and left. 
To find the exact shape of the hip 
curve, divide the plate line, Fig. 3, in 
several parts. 

Draw lines from the dividing points 
plumb to the plate line, and produce 

these lines until they cut the hip seat, 
then from the points where they cut 
draw lines up, make the height of 
these lines equal to the regular profile 
lines as they are marked 1, 2, 3, etc. 
Connect these points, and we have the 
outline of the hip. 

To find the backing of hips, draw 
the centre line of the hips, on each 
side from this line draw a parallel line 
one-half the full thickness of the hip. 
Square these two or one line as shown 
on Fig. 2, in full size, and that space 
which is marked d, to d, is that part 

to be set off horizontal on the hip. 
Because the roof is curved, we have 
to measure that part from d, to d, 
at several points, and if connected 
at these points, we will notice the 
lines are not parallel with the out- 
line of hip. 

Union 80.       H. BOKTTCHKR. 

DONKR'S  SOLUTION. 

MISSOULA, Montana. 
The neat length is taken on a 10 or 

12-inch plank, and a line struck from 
the outer edge at the bottom, to within 
two or three inches of the inner edge 
at the top. The neat length of the 
hip and regular rafters is taken on 
this line; this distance on each is 
then divided into four equal spaces ; 
the center or half way point on each 
is the diverging point where the con- 
cave radii ends and the convex radii 
begins. The quarter points indicate 
the extreme departure of the sweep 
of the curve, from the struck line, 
and this is equal on hip and regular 
rafters alike. The level cut is made at 
the top of both rafters and jacks, and 
the side bevel taken with bevel square 
laid on the level cut at the upper end. 

Union 28. Cms. A. DONER. 

BOETTCHER'S SOLUTION. DONER'S SOLUTION. 
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Turn to Your Unions for Protection 

CHICAGO, Dec. 20, 1896. 

To THE EDITOR OF THE CARPENTER : 
HE political battle is 

over, and the victory 
won !    Now we are 
to enjoy protection 
and  prosperity ; at 
least   the   victors 
promised  us   so. 
Well, it is not yet 
visible to the naked 

eye in this village, to the members of 
the U. B. of C. and J.    And, between 
us, there is no immediate prospect of 
such a desirable consummation, and 
the reason is not far to seek. 

Everything is too utterly cheap, from 
the bread we eat to the watch in our 
pocket. I beg pardon ! Perhaps I 
should have left the watch out. Well, 
no matter. Competition is the soul 
of trade, so we are often told. What 
I want to know is, who is benefited 
when competition brings the price 01 
an article below cost, when produced 
by the most improved machinery, 
attended by the cheapest possible 
help?    That is the question. 

Broadly, this is an agricultural 
country, and with'wheat at fifty cents 
a bushel and cotton at five cents a 
pound, where are the elements of 
prosperity ? It is true, wheat is at a 
higher price just now, but did the 
farmer get the fifty cents? The 
reason for the advance in price is 
what ? A partial famine in India! 
What a terrible satire upon our 
vaunted civilization, that which we 
should regard as a calamity, a famine, is 
in the present case looked upon as an 
advantage, because it enables men to 
get something near value for the staff 
of life. 

The political economists have laid 
down as their primary axiom that the 
law of supply and demand regulates 
prices and trade.    Well, that  would 
be all right; but is not every board of 
trade, exchange, trust, indeed, every 
combination of capital instituted and 
established   for the express purpose 
of defeating the laws of supply and 
demand?    Of .ourse, if those combi- 
nations were successful in maintain- 
ing prices and the laboring man was 
permitted to share in   the common 
prosperity,   we  would   have   less  to 
complain of; but, unfortunately, the 
producer is always left out of their 
computations,   and  is  the  universal 
victim; and, sad to relate, failure is 
ofttimes their own reward when trying 
to rob one another, and all the world 
beside. 

But it may be asked, what has this 
to do with the carpenters ? 

Just this: carpenters and all other 
laboring men are so easily aroused 
to take part in politics. One word 
will set them discussing the questions 

of the day, pro and con, and their in- 
terest is intense and fearful to behold. 
Numbers of men will even fight in 
defense of their political views, while 
how few there are who realize that 
they are being led by the nose to vote 
for false candidates, who will intro- 
duce false measures which have no 
bearing whatever upon the distressed 
condition of our laboring population. 
On the other hand, let any one just 
try to engage our carpenters in a dis- 
cussion upon Trade Unionism. There 
is not one in a hundred who will con- 
fess he knows anything at all about it, 
and the chances are the hundredth 
man knows all about it; but what he 
knows is all against it. 

When! Oh, when ! will our mem- 
bers begin to have faith in Trade 
Unionism and in one another ? Alas! 
we know full well how many abuses 
there have been in the management 
of Trade Unions. But is there a man 
who can show us a place where Trade 
Unionism was once fairly established 
and afterwards died out? Does any 
of our members know of any human 
institution which has flourished in 
the face of so much mismanagement 
and in spite of all the abuses of igno- 
rant and dishonest men as Trade 
Unionism ? 

If they don't, let them ask them- 
selves the possibilities, when we know 
how to conduct our business to the 
best advantage. I would exhort 
every honest man in our ranks to turn 
seriously to his Union as the one 
place where he may hope to find a 
remedy for the industrial condition 
from which he is suffering so direly. 
If this is a government of the people, 
for and by the people, then we are the 
people, and by our Trade Unions we 
can procure our emancipation in spite 
of the tyrant classes who are oppress- 
ing us. 

Fraternally yours, 
SHAVING CHASER. 

Improved Machinery. 

RECENT   issue   of 
the Cleveland Citi- 
zen give us a very 
precise description 
of a new moulding 
machine tested at 
Buffalo, by which 
one unskilled man 

will do the work of 8 skilled ones, 
and better done than the latter could. 
That is but one of the processes that 
science is constantly devising for the 
purpose of simplifying human labor. 
We have been told,   by those who 
ought to know, that the time is ap- 
proaching   when   most   of   our   in- 
dustrial   undertakings   shall   be ac- 
complished by the mere pressing of 
buttons with which combinations of 
wheels and tools will be set in motion 
to bring  out  our  finished   products 
with the most admirable uniformity 
to suit all human needs and caprices, 
to satisfy even all the fancies of the 
imagination.    The  inexorable   tend- 
ency  of science is to suppress   all 
human skill,   to transfer it to me- 
chanical adjustments, to give to men 
the potentialities of creating immensi- 
ties of wealth through mighty little 
labor of the most inferior kind, so 
that they should not require to waste 

several years in acquiring skill in any 
trade or industrial pursuit. Under 
such conditions, every one of us, on 
reaching the age of 20, or after we 
are through school education, are all 
on the same footing as any skilled 
men of 30 or 40, and can earn as 
much as them. There is no monopoly 
of skill, no skilled aristocracy, so to 
speak. We are all on the same plane 
of usefulness. .Should that be con- 
sidered a calamity to humanity at 
large ? 

vSome may say all that sounds very 
nice, but what is to become of the 
skillful workers ?    They will have to 
compete with the hordes of unskilled 
ones   here   as   well   as in Southern 
Europe, Asia,  etc., of all races and 
all types,   and   therefore lower   the 
standard of living down to the poorest 
limit of animal life among the most 
inferior nationalities anywhere. Well, 
what have we been doing all along, 
in the last 50 years, in relation to our 
increased needs   because of  a more 
feverish   existence   and   far   greater 
power to produce wealth?   Suppose 
we have doubled wages in the last 50 
years.    Land  re^ts   alone   have   in- 
creased by 5 above increase in popu- 
lation.    The  wealth  of the very few 
has increased by 20.   We have to-day 
more men worth 20 millions and over 
than we had 50 years ago worth about 
one million.    Social injustice has in- 
creased by 20 in the last 50 years. 
And you imagine that the doubling 
of wages rully makes up for 20-fold 
augmentation in national iniquities I 
And so you think that life is a ques 
tion of dollars and cents apart from 
honesty in social adjustments ! 

Yes ; we have doubled wages in 50 
years, while the needs of life have at 
least trebled because of the new con- 
ditions created. And into what 
processes have we been forced in 
order to double wages when, under 
natural social conditions, they ought 
to have trebled, or even better than 
that? We have been forced into a 
social warfare of strikes and the 
dreadful sufferings they often bring 
to men, women and children, into 
hates between employers and em- 
ployees on one hand, and between 
union and non-union men on the 
other, into industrial disturbances 
incompatible with common sense. 

We are perfectly willing to admire 
the heroism of our union men in their 
efforts   to improve   themselves   and 
even their unwise brethren who re- 
main out of the  union into which 
they should be incorporated, as a mat- 
ter of plain duty; but we cannot ad- 
mire a civilization that involves such 
abnormalities, for the mere purpose of 
checking a little bit the ravages of 
social injustice.    Because that is what 
it amounts to, if we want to be frank 
with ourselves,   and don't   wish to 
bandage our   own   eyes   in looking 
around  when trying to  take  cogni- 
zance of the conditions we are evolv- 
ing   and   the processes with which 
they can be improved.    It does not 
pay to be infatuated with anything 
outside   the   realm   of   fundamental 
truth, outside the basic facts of life. 
We are going to mention one of the 
latter. 

The best authorities on the subject 
proclaim the fact that less than 30 
minutes'   daily   labor  by   the male 

adults of nations is enough to-day to 
create an abundance of wealth  for all 
men to live a full normal life.    That 
statement  has not been  questioned, 
and much less disproved.    But let us 
question it, let us deny its probability. 
Let us call it 3 hours per day.    That 
would be but 1 hour less than our own 
Franklin considered necessary to pro- 
duce plenty for all 50 years ago, with 
the plain tools and  the plain intelli- 
gence of that time.     Franklin was a 
scientific  man.     He  knew  what he 
was about when he said something. 
And here we are fighting tooth and 
nail to obtain an 8 hour working day. 
And our own women, young and old, 
invade all   trades   and  occupations, 
often dislodging their brothers  and 
fathers, husbands and sweethearts, or 
those of their sisters, of course.    And 
we have to pass laws to prevent child 
labor, and we don't succeed very well 
in that, either.    And day after day 
new machines are devised with which 
to make it more difficult for men to 
sell,  for a poor living, their power to 
work, the only thing that our bar- 
barous civilization leaves them.    Be- 
cause who has capital enough to-day 
to go into any business that will pay 
fair wages       And if you do, you find 
that you have to work yourself unto 
destruction,  12 or 15 hours per day, 
with often mighty little sleep at night, 
your business being always on the 
brim of collapse, having to compote 
with powerful combinations able to 
monopolize everything. 

Shall we   blame science with   its 
wonderful inventions for all our. in- 
dustrial barbarisms?   Science is the 
choice   daughter   of  God.    Science, 
then, cannot be at war with humanity. 
Science simply comes to promulgate a 
certain modern divine decree, to es- 
tablish a well defined ideal.    It comes 
to lighten the labors  of humanity. 
It comes to prepare everyone of us for 
the kingdom of heaven, and we men 
seem to   be   bound to intensify the 
kingdom of the infernal regions.   Our 
wealthy men   today   are   the   ones 
entangled in lives, the agitations of 
which are perfectly diabolical.    Few 
of them know what peaceful sleep at 
night is—the poor fellows.     And the 
insane   asylum  yawns   for many   of 
them.    Look at their long faces and 
sunken eyes.    That will tell you the 
whole story. 

What, then, is the trouble with us? 
Not much.    Social injustice, that is 
all.     No conception of social duties. 
The idea   that   human   brotherhood 
should be a practical fact, an actuality 
to be carried into the realm of human 
laws!    We don't  want to recognize 
anything of the kind.    We are per- 
fectly satisfied with our own wisdom, 
and so with the wisdom of the fathers 
who preceded us,   in   the march   of 
history.    New revelations from God! 
We don't want any if they imply that 
our social adjustments embody some 
fundamental    mistakes.     The    new 
heavens and   the new   earth!     We 
don't believe in that.    The old earth 
is good enough for us.   As for heaven ! 
any kind will do. 

JOSK GROS. 

MOVE FORWARD for the Eight- 
Hour Day all along the line, 
May 1st next. 
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Our New Suit of Clothes. 

How do you like our appearance 

this month ? Our new garb most 

certainly is very neat and becoming. 

Of course it cost considerable delay to 

make all these typograpical changes 

for this issue. Still we feel assured 

the new heading and all the various 

departments of instructive and inter- 
esting reading will be well appreciated. 

We regret a nu mber of articles espe- 

cially intended for this number are 

unavoidably crowded out. This was 

done to make room for the tabular 
vote published on pages 4 and 5, and 

which was ordered so published by 

the Cleveland Convention. From this 

on it will ever be our constant 

endeavor to make THE CARPENTER 

foremost among all journals in the 

building trades. 

THERE is far too much carelessness 
in many of our locals about auditing 
the books of the Financial Secretary 
and Treasurer. It should be done 
regularly each month without fail. 

BlGHT hours a day must be our 
rallying cry until it is the universal 
rule everywhere in the carpenter trade. 
It is the most practical measure, and 
will be of great benefit in opening up 
work for the unemployed. 

HIGH dues and a strong chain of 
beneficial features are the bulwarks 
of trade unionism. Unions estab- 
lished on such a basis can withstand 
the shock of the most severe business 
depression. They are as firm as the 
rock of Gibralter. 

The New Charts for Members. 

Did you see the fac simile of the 
new chart of membership published on 
page 3 of THE CARPENTER last 
month? It will be printed in hand- 
some colors; size 20 x 28, and is a 
beautiful, artistic job. Cost 75 cents 
per copy. Send in your orders first 
through your F- S. without cash, and 
we will see if there are enough orders 
to j usti fy publ ication of the chart. So 
far very few orders have been re- 
ceived. 

The New Law as to Members in 
Arrears. 

Help for the   Strikers 
Colorado. 

in  Leadville, 

In response to our appeal of last 
month in behalf of the strikers at 
Leadville, Col., a number of Local 
Unions have sent in very generous 
donations of money, and more is 
likely to come. The G. E. B. has 
also appropriated $200 for the present 
to assist the men temporarily. The 
amounts sent in are : 
Union 526, Galveston, Tex. - $25.00 

" 359. Philadelphia - - 5.00 
" 122, Germantown, Pa. - 5.00 

From G. E. B. 200.00 

Under Section 89 of the new consti- 
tution, the old rule still prevails that 
the Financial Secretary must notify 
members when two months in arrears. 
When a member owes any sum equal 
to three months' dues, he is not in 
benefit until three months after he 
squares up all his back dues. 

Under Section 90, as soon as a mem- 
ber is six months in arrears he must be 
suspended and his name must be 
stricken from the rolls. That law went 
in*o effect January 1, 1897. On and 
after that date, any member six months 
in arrears is subject to the penalties 
prescribed in Section 90. It matters 
not whether the member was six 
months in arrears before January 1, 
1897, or since. The law now in Sec- 
tion 90 applies to all cases alike. 

Total $235.00 
The G. S. T. sent to Union 633, 

Leadville, Jan. 13, 1897, the sum of 
$235.00. Since then the following 
amounts have been received by the 
G. S. T., viz: 
Union 588, Green Bay, Wis. 

"     309, New York    -    - 

"    496. " -   - 
11    707. " •   - 

$2.00 

25.00 
10.00 

10.00 

Total $4700 

Eight New Unions. 

In the past month charters were 
granted to six new unions and to one 
reorganized and to one consolidated, 
viz: 13, Chicago, 111. (formerly K. of 
L. Assemblies of Carpenters); 41, 
Champaign, 111.; 45, St. Louis, Mo. 
(• consolidation of Unions 12 and 
240); 91, Racine, Wis.; 152, Mem- 
phis, Tenn. (colored); 153, San Diego, 
Cal., and 218, East Boston, Mass. (re- 
organized). 

Be Sure and Audit the Books Regu- 
larly. 

The moneys paid in by members to 
their Local Unions should be care- 
fully guarded and accounted for. A 
loose slip-shod style of doing business 
is bound to eventually break up the 
strongest Union. The books of the 
Union should be kept in good con- 
dition. Every entry on a member's 
card should correspond with the en- 
tries of the same in the cash book 
and ledger. Once a month, as per 
Section 159, the three Auditors should 
carefully and thoroughly audit the 
cash book, and compare each entry in 
same with that in the ledger. The 
accounts of the Financial Secretary 
and Treasurer should be minutely ex- 
amined, item after item, each month 
regularly. We find there is far too 
much carelessness and indifference on 
this subject. Some Unions have no 
audit of any kind for months and 
months. This will never do. The 
law as to Auditors must be more 
strictly observed. 

AH--' m 
MARION, IND.—Union 365 is in- 

creasing in membership at a goodly 
rate, and has adopted the working card 
system. 

BRICKLAYERS' and Masons' Inter- 
national Union had their annual con- 
vention in Worcester, Mass., on the 
nth inst. 

AKRON, O.—Mrs. L. D. Triplett and 
Union S.j, of this city, send thanks to 
the U. B. for the S400 disability benefit 
paid Hro. L. 1). Triplett. 

ATLANTA, Ga.—Very dull, wages 
frightfully low, and lots of idle men. 
Still Union 43.S is pushing on ; we got 
fourteen new members last month. 

THE STRIKE of the Hamburg dock 
workers has become a decidedly stub- 
born contest ; 21,000 men are out, and 
the Trade Unions of Europe are giving 
substantial financial aid. 

ST. CATHARINE'S, Canada. —Trade 
fair. The New Year's "at home" 
given by Union 38 was well attended 
by men and bosses. Toasts and good 
cheer enlivened the occasion. 

BOTTE, MONT.—Union 112 has in- 
vested in property. It has purchased 
a church and a house. The church is 
24 x 40 feet, and will be used as a trade 
union hall; the lot is 42 x 100 feet. 

J. T. ELLIOTT, 1314 N. Fulton 
street, Baltimore, Md., is the General 
Secretary of the Brotherhood of 
Painters. It is the only painters' 
organization connected with the A 
F. of L. 

THE headquarters and office of the 
American Federation of Labor are now 
located at 700 Fourteenth street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C. Mr. Samuel 
Gompers is President, and Mr. Frank 
Morrison is Secretary. 

Eos ANGELES, CAL.—Times are the 
worst they have been in twelve years. 
Scarcely anythiug to do in the build- 
ing line. Four-fifths of the carpenters 
idle. Men begging work at any 
price, even as low as a dollar a day. 

MEMBERS and Local Unions of U. B. 
are urged to send the address of har- 
ness makers and horse collar makers 
to W. L. Coe, 510 Brooklyn avenue, 
Kansas City, Mo. He is the Secre- 
tary of the National Union of those 
trades. 

MILWAIKEB, Wis—We have reor- 
ganized the Carpenters District Coun- 
cil again on January nth, and have 
instituted a vigorous campaign to 
increase our membership. Each Union 
is to have one public mass meeting 
per month. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Smith's 
Cash Store, 444-448 Front street and 
23-25 Market street, is under the ban 
of the Carpenters' District Council 
and of organized labor in general for 
hiring non-Union carpenters in the 
construction of their building. 

NEW YORK.—Union 51 gave a 
splendid entertainment on the occasion 
of the public installation of their 
officers. There was an enjoyable pro. 
gramme of vocal and instrumental 
music and an abundance of refresh- 

ments.    Union 51 never does things 
half way. 

WELI.STON, O.—Contractors have 
organized and cut wages of carpen- 
ters i2,'i per cent. This comes be- 
cause the contractors are cutting each 
other desperately in prices, and the 
men, too, are like a lot of cannibals 
to each other, and won't join Union 
131 to keep up wages. 

Tin: CALIFORNIA Labor Convention 
composed of Trade Unions, has 17 
labor bills in the Legislature. Among 
them, an eight-hour law and a 
mechanics' lien law. Four out of five 
State Senators of San Francisco and 
twelve out of eighteen members of 
the House are pledged to these bills. 

LYNN, MASS.—Brother J. D. Cow 
per, Business Agent ol Union 108,and 
District Organizer, assisted by Bro. W. 
L. Van Blarcom, of Union 108. have 
reorganized Union 218, E. Boston, 
Mass. and visited the Marblehead, 
Salem and Maiden Unions to en- 
courage them. They are now working 
to reorganize Somerville and Chelsea. 

John McLuckie Balked. 

Ol*R exposure of John Mrl.uckie. 
Homestead fame, published last 
month, kept several local unions in 
Buffalo, N. Y., from giving him 
money in response to his smooth 
pleas. Since our publication of his 
game he has been in Buffalo, N. Y., 
and Cleveland, O., and had to sum- 
marily leave both cities without mak- 
ing his usual haul. He is now in New 
York city. He is an imposter and 
fraud ! 

A Correction. 

There was a typographical error last 
month in Henry D. Cook's diagram of 
a tower roof. The letter F which'ap- 
pears at the end of the perpendicular 
line ought to be at the end of the 
tower. 

MRS. CHRISTINA WOLEE, aged 72, 
mother of Mrs. P. J. McGuire, died in 
Tompkinsville, Staten Island, N. Y. 
recently, after a brief illness. She 
had been a resident of Staten Island 
over 45 years. 

William Patterson Located. 

In answer to our publication last 
month asking for the whereabouts 
of Wm. Patterson, carpenter, for- 
merly of Wilkinsburg, Pa., Brother 
Andrew Berg, of Union lo, Chicago, 
111., writes us he knows Patterson 
and met him in Cripple Creek, Col., 
personally, last summer, and that he 
took out his clearance from the Union 
there last October and went to Los 
Angeles, Cal. 

OTTO HAMEL, from Union <ll>, Chicago, III., 
for not turning over tbe fund* of .aid Union 
which he held as treasurer. 

ZSSBDM BAKLBV, from Union 1J», Newark 
N. J., for fraudulently signing the name of the 
F. 8. on hi. card and filling out his card to make 
it »ppe«r square when he waa really several 
mouths in arrears. 
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A, M. Klagg, <» Spring St., Auburn, Me. 
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Very Dull Places for Carpenters. 

Rome, N. V.; San Rafael, Cal.; St. 
Louis, Mo.; Jacksonville, Pla.j Wil- 
liamsport, Pa.; I.os Angeles, Cal.; 
Cleveland, ().; lloston, Mass.; Buffalo, 
N. V.; Philadelphia, Pa.; New York, 
City; Chicago; St. Louis, Mo.; De- 
troit, Mich.; Harrisburg, Pa.; York, 
Pa.; Pittsburg. Pa.; Nyack, N. Y.; 
Bellaire, (>.; Wheeling, W. Ya, and 
vicinity; Henderson, Ky.; Phoenix, 
Aii/., and Anderson, Ind. 

{Insettiom  uudet thu head coil ten tent- a tine.) 

SAN  FHANCISCO, C«I.. 

At a meeting of I.. 17. No 3040ft'. B.ofC, 
and J. of A., the following resolutions were 
adopted: — 

WIII:«I:AS. The Almighty God has called to 
Himself our esteemed brother, FERDINAND 

Kim ; 
Win RI■ -.s, We feel the loss of a faithful mem 

bcr of our Union, one meriting respect and love 
of all who Unew him.    Therefore be it 

Rriolved, Thai the Charter of our I'uioii be 
dra| d for thirty days, and the members of 
i'nion No. i"l in meeting assembled, do extend 
to the bereaved fuuiily of our deceased brother 
our heartfelt sympathy; 

Kunicrd That a copy of these resolutions 
shall appear on the minutes of our meeting, and 
that a copy "( the same li* presented to the be- 
reaved family, and   also be published   in   Tun 
CARPI NiKR, our official organ. 

.  IIENMNCS, j 

. VOI.KWINKt.EK, I 
MOS DANNRNFBLSER,   | 

A. HKNNING8, 
A 
A 

Committee 

Claims Approved In December, 1806. 

NO. 
8001. 
ma. 
8SB8. 
ISM. 
ssas. 
8000, 

8SB7. 
8408. 
B8B0. 
8700. 
3701. 
8702. 
8708, 
not. 
3705. 
•700. 
3707. 
3708. 

NAMK, UNION.      AMT. 

K, Oloor      .> $200.00 
J. Caskey         91) 900.00 
I.. I,«mottle           88 800.00 
M. P.  Mulcahy     SI 800.00 
Win. Crowell          43 100.00 
Mrs. C. Kieffer     HI 50.00 
P. Cass               03 400 00 
W. C roster         IS) 60.00 
P. Olsen IH1 aw on 
M Wilson ...            . .         8M 800.00 
Charles Neer 300 100.00 
J, Anderson ■'*" 900.00 
B. Gurreu BR 900 00 
D. Cameron 340 am mi 
Mrs. A. Kagle      818 50.00 
L. Kupprecht 875 :)iim 
P. Hestermann          878 aiOOO 
T. Pord MB 200.00 

ToUl  $3,150.00 

The Eight-Hour Day Next Spring. 

The Union carpenters under our 
jurisdiction in Terre Haute, Ind., and 
Westchester County, New York, pro- 
pose to stand out for the eight-hour 
day and a minimum rate of wages per 
hour on April ist next. Union 48, of 
Terre Haute, is making vigorous and 
encouraging efforts to win the con- 
tractors over to the intended move- 
ment. The District Council of West- 
chester County, N. Y., includes the 
Carpenters' Unions in Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., New Rochelle, Yonkers, \Vil- 
liamsbridge, Kingsbridge, and Port 
Chester. There are the best of pios 
pects of winning the eight-hour day 
in that extensive belt of territory. 

UNIONS 460 and 717, San Antonio, 
Tex., are arranging to inaugurate the 
eight-hour rule May 1st next. 

ONMttf 
ftKeygfr 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending November 30, 1800, 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 
without delay. 
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MONEYS RECEIVED. 

I'OR TAX.   PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During tin- month ending December 31. M i. 

Whenever any error* appear notify tin- (. s -T. 
without delay 

Total $5,450 88 

SUMMARY OF (".ICNKRAI/I'UND. 

Percentage for Nov. and Dec $7,000.78 
Organizing I'uiiil " "       1,120 00 
Cash balance, Nov. 1,1880    2,487 08 

Total $11,627 84 
Expenses for November ami December 10,798 ai 

o-i-.li.,11 hand, Jan 1.1807 .     $*oi 06 

kBPORT OF. PROTECTIVE PUND. 

Prom July l. 1800 to December81, ixoo. 

Cash balance, July 1. lxoii    . .     . .    $12,011 41) 
Receipts July I to Dec 31 .        .    7.023 '*> 

Total  $10,085 OS 
Expended (as publiahed in December 

CABPBMTBR)  1,700   "ill 

Balance 
Nov. 10. Donation to Chicago 

$17,23.-. 55 
.j    500 00 

Cash balance, Jan 1.1x07   $10.785 65 

DETAILED   EXPENSES -NOVEMBER,   1800. 

priming MO stamped envelopes . . 
1.000 clearance-.  
■700 postals   
.7000 note beads ... 
1000 general vote circulars . . 
660 letter sheets      
0800 labels      
Changing 2500 members' cards 
lOOO arrears notices  
17,000copies Nov. CARPBNTKR 

Bxpreasage  
Printing 1000 convention proceedings 
Postage on Nov. CARPBNTKR . . 
Engravings for Nov. CARPKNTER 

Special writers fin Nov. CARPENTER . 
600 postals  
Stamped envelopes  
1502-cent stamps  
Postage on supplies, etc      
Expressage .m supplies   etc.       . . . 
Nine telegrams  

Office rent for November        
Salary anil clerk  hire   
Tax to A. I-  of I.. .Del. 1        

J. W. Clarke, org. Indianapolis . . 
Pettibone Mfg. Co., delegate badges , 
P. J. McCuire, travelling expenses 
Money returned, I'nion 087, Hamilton, O 
Sturdevant & Stear, attorneys . . . 
s. A. Enloe, attorney .  
Caa bill  .       . ... 
I ton coal and carriage up stairs .... 
Stationery   
I Invoice Iwiok  
Incidentals  
Janitor, cleaning office  
Benefits, Nos. 8080 to 3880  

Total 

t        .00 
2 .70 

1 26 
12 ,71) 
Hi .711 

.7 26 
7 .V) 
2 7.7 
2 H) 

313 10 
.7.7 

1 IS 86 
1* 82 
SB 00 
47 00 

.7 00 

.7 :«) 
DM) 

Hi 06 
* II 
1 37 

27 00 
330 (Hi 

.70 00 
80 00 

4 ,70 
II 00 
5 00 
0 80 

126 00 
4 00 
H 50 
1 84 
1 110 
.1 06 
5 00 

1,060 00 

$6,880 «5 

iks 

Total 

I yfjfc w g|ffl£ 

MIIKK. RECEIPTS,   NOVEMBER  AND   DEC1 
1898. 

Prom the Unions, tax, etc  
Advertisers  
Kent  
Clearances  
Hal funds Union -7H3  

Org.   I'llllds,   I/is   Angeles. . 
P. Duffy, nig  fund  
Supplies,   etc  

Total $11,200 02 

DIVISION OF RECEIPTS). 

Pol November and December. 

(As per Sec   ,18.) 

General Fund $7,000 73 
Protective Pund      2,270 113 
Organizing   Fund      1,120 IS! 

  ... ,in    DETAILED   EXPENSES    DECEMBER,    1800. 

Printing ,700 jxistals  ... 
l.iioo stamped envelopes 
8,000 Treasury Blanks 
1,000 bonds       
1.000 note beads  
1,000 letter heads 
1.000 Treasury receipt I, 
Correcting music plate .   . 
17,500 copies Dec. CARPKNTER 

In extra  brown ink. chart  in 
Dec. CARPKNTBR . .  . 

6,000 membership cards    . . . 
Composition on constitution     ..... 
Rxpresaegc ... .... 
BpStagC on  Dec. CARPENTER ... 
Engravings for Dec CARPENTER    . . 
Special writers for CARPBNTBM       . . 
1,000 stamped envelopes, 600 postals 
Postage on supplies, etc.    .      .... 
Kxprcssage  ... 
10 Telegrams   
Office rent for DecemU-r        
Salary anil clerk hire   
Tux to A. P. of I.. 1 Nov.|  
ai proceedings A. P, of 1  
K iiieiie  org, Carondelet, Mo 
Oco. K. Murray,org, Portchsater, N. V, 
Trunk   Duffy,   org.   King.bridge  uml 

lleinpsteiul, MY  
W. II. Austin   in lvnloe suit .    .   , 

J. J. Manning, board of canvassers .  . 
Ceo. (',. Chllds,     " . . 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses 
P. J. McCuire.  attendance at  A.  p, of 

I., convention . . . 
A. Leslie, attendance at A. i; of 1,. con- 

vention   
H. Lloyd, attendance at A. p. of 1. con- 

vention   
S. Varnell. attendance at   A.  p.   of   I,. 

convention .... , 
Expenses for evidence in Bchonti claim 
Rubber seals .   . .... 
Stutionery and incidentals  
Janitor,  cleaning office  
Benefits, Nos  3,001 to 3708 .  .   ,    . 

$11.0X2 02 
81 .V. 
20 00 
II   1.7 
't  1", 

113 00 
2 ,10 
2 3.7 

Total     $11,900 02 

1 so 
1 95 
0 00 
II 7.7 
a so 
4 50 

9.7 00 
1 00 

.337 .70 

17 SO 
12 .70 
31 .70 

.80 
18 60 
88 no 
.100 

2(1 80 
20 a) 
111 113 

3 8.7 

as 00 
371 (Ml 

SO 00 
9 00 
■1 III) 

18 00 

90 80 
10 70 
95 00 
43 26 
800 

70.10 

75 50 

193 95 

189 75 
1 70 
6 00 
9 96 
500 

Total J4,783 04 



10 THE  CARPENTER. 

Midnight Thoughts. 

i ill in the depth* of midnight 
whit fancies haunt the brain ! 

win 11 even the -inli of the sic epei 
Hound* like a sob of pain 

A sen si of nw< nndof wonder 
l maj in eel well define - 

I ,.i the Hi.ni^lii- that cuiue in the shadow* 
\. \. i <..in.  in iin- shine. 

The old clock clow n in the parloi 
Like a sleepless mourner grieve* 

An.I the seconds drip in the silence 
A- the ruin • 11 ips from the eaves. 

An.I I think ..I the hands that signal 
The hours there in U»- gloom, 

I nd wonder whal angel watchers 
\V;ni iii the darkened room. 

Ami I tiiink of the smiling face* 
Thai used to watch and wait 

Till tin- click uf tin clock waa answered 
BJ tin click of iii<' opening gate. 

They ore not there in the evening, 
Morning i>r noon   not there- 

Vel i know thai they keep their vigil 
And «iiii f.M me somewhere. 

-/iimes ll'hitfomb KiUy. 

Shorter Hours, Better Results. 

Practical Geometry. 

To strike a circle through three 
points not in a straight line. 

Mark three points at random, as 
A, B, C, Fig. I. On A, and B, as 
centres, strike arcs of ciicles, inter- 
secting as at I), and E. Draw through 
I), and E, indefinitely, as shown in 
cut. On 15, and C, as centres, strike 
other arcs, through intersections of 
which draw as before. The intersec- 
tion of these two lines, as at F, will 

OW, the case with 
regard to short 
hours is very much 
the same as with 
regard to good 
wages. There are 
still some here and 
there who seem to 

believe in the old maxim of Richelieu 
that workingmen are to be compared 
with mules, who are less spoiled by 
work than by repose; but, on the 
whole, the beneficial effect of reason- 
able repose is now generally admitted, 
and nobody would think it wise or 
profitable to return to the very long 
hours of the early part of the century. 
And here, again, what is good for one 
nation has proved good for others. 
All have alike benefited in productive 
capacity by abandoning long hours of 
labor. 

When Mr. Scott, the eminent 
Greenock shipbuilder, opened a yard 
in France, he reduced the hours of the 
French shipwrights from 12 to 10 and 
says he found it advantageous so far 
as he was concerned. Indeed he 
raised their wages in consequence 
from 4 francs a day to 4<i francs, so 
that they must have done more work 
in the shorter day than in the longer 
one. When the hours were reduced 
to u in 1872 in Canton Glarus, the 
manufacturers prophesied ruin, but 
obtained 99.15 per cent, cent of their 
old production in the first year, and 
more than their old production in the 
next. 

In 1881 the .Swiss factory inspector 
reports a tannery and a watch factory 
as having voluntarily reduced their 
hours to 10, and having in both cases 
found the same quantity produced in 
he day and an improvement in 

quality. The textile manufacturers 
of a particular district in Bohemia 
reduced their hours in 1870, and while 
they got at first a little less product 
in the day they soon got more than 
before. M. Freese, window blind 
manufacturer at Hamburg and Berlin, 
who had reduced hours to nine in 1890 
and found the step profitable, reduced 
them further to eight in 1892 and ob- 
tained from a majority of his hands 
an increase of the quantity produced 
without any loss of quality.—Content- 
porary Review. 

To bisect the line on A, and C, as 
centers with more than half the length 
of the line in the compass, strike 
arcs intersecting, as at I), and K. A 
line drawn through D, B, will cut A, 
C, in the middle. 

K.  WH1TR. 
Auburn, N. )'. 

Some Financial Facts. 

May Know Better Than We. 

FIG.  1. 

be the centre of circle touching or cut- 
ting these three points. Set the com- 
pass at F, and with the distance A, 
B, or C, strike the circle, which, if 
the work has b»en exact, will exactly 
cut the three points. 

This is a rule of wide application, 
and is in itself of much interest. 

By it, the diameter of a tree may be 
found,—having a section of plank 
sawn from it, -as follows : 

FIG. 2. 

I^et Fig. 2, represent the section of 
plank, a, b, c, etc., the annual rings in 
the same. 

On one of these rings mark points, 
as A, B, C, and proceed accordiug to 
rule laid down in Fig. I. By this 
rule, also, you may find the centre of 
a given circle, or radius of a given 
segment of a circle. 

Another method of finding the 
centre of a given circle with the 
square, if the circle is not too large, 
is as follows: 

FIG. 3. 

Lay on the square at random with 
the corner just touching the circum- 
ference, as at B, Fig. 3, and mark 
where the two sides of the square cut 
the circumference, as at A, and C. 
Then the middle of a line connecting 
A, and C, will be the centre of the 
circle. 

ATI ON A I, banks 
were established 
in the United 
States in 1816, 
The highest de- 
nomination of our 
legal-tender notes 
is 510,000 and our 
circulation of pa- 

per money is the largest in the world, 
being $700,000,000, while Russia has 
$670,000,000. 

Bills of exchange were first used by 
the Jews in 1160, and in England in 
1307. The first English exchange 
was called the "Burse"' and was 
opened at London by Queen Elizabeth. 

Impartial writers say that the gold 
contained in the medals, vessels, 
chains and other objects preserved in 
the Vatican would make more gold 
coin than the whole of the present 
European circulation. 

The capital employed in banking in 
the principal countries is as follows : 
Great Britain, §4,020,000,000; United 
States, $2,655,000,000 ; Germany, 
$1,425,000,000; France, $1,025,000,- 
000; Austria, $830,000,000 ; Russia, 
$775,000,000; Italy $455,000,000; 
Australia, 5425,000,000; Canada, 
$175,000,000. 

In 1600 the world had in circulation 
29,000,000 pounds of gold, 102,000,- 
000 pounds of silver and no paper. 
In 1890 there were 840,000,000 pounds, 
and 801,000,000 pounds and 771,000,- 
000 pounds of paper money—a total 
of 2,402,000,000 pounds- or nearly 
$12,000,000,000. This includes the 
money of Europe, the United .States 
and the colonies of Great Britain, 
France and Spain. 

The term bankrupt originated in 
connection with the money changers 
of Italy. They sat in the market 
place with their money displayed on 
a bench (or banca, as it was called) 
before them. When one of these 
financial gentlemen failed his banca 
(or bench) was said to be broken, and 
he was styled a "banco rotto," or 
bankrupt. The modern bank inherits 
its name from the unimposing money 
bench (banca) of medieval Italy. 

The Bank of England was projected 
by a Scotchman, William Paterson, 
an-' established 1694. It started with 
a governmeut loan of $6,000,000 at 8 
per cent, secured on taxes. The 
charter appointed a governor and 
twenty four directors, to be annually 
elected from members of the company 
possessing not less than $2,000 in 
stock. The South Sea bubble (1720), 
the Jacobite rebellion (1745) and a 
failure of a number of country banks 
(1792) seriously affected the bank. 
The bank charter act of 1844 limited 
the note circulation to $70,000,000, 
against a like amount lent to the 
government, unless a similar value in 
bullion were in hand. The act was 
suspended during the panics r ' 1847, 
1857 and 1866. 

The human family is growing 
wiser, and the next generation will 
know better what it wants and better 
how to get it than we do. We should 
strive to raise the standard of life and 
the condition of the people by all 
means in our power, but the trade 
union movement should not be ham- 
pered with isms not clearly defined, 
or asked to carry a load that will 
retard its natural development.— 
Cigarmakers' Journal. 

First and Foremost. 

A Trade Union should not be rated 
secondary to any fraternal or other or- 
ganization. Give your Union first 
place. If it was not for your Trade 
Union, which enables you to earn liv- 
ing wages, you would not be in posi- 
tion to contribute to the support of 
fraternal orders of any kind. You 
have a right to belong to any kind of 
organization your inclinations direct, 
but your trade obligation stands, or 
should stand, A No. I, far and above 
all others.— Typographical Journal. 

To F.x-Brotherhood Men. 

Don't think because you are not in 
the ranks of organized labor the move- 
ment will be shelved aside. There 
are earnest, generous hearted men in 
this world who will constantly stand 
behind it. Someday you will see the 
error of your ways and step out in the 
open field with them. Why? Be- 
cause the time is near at hand when 
your selfishness, if nothing else, will 
prompt such action on your part.— 
Railroad Telegrapher. 

Good Personal Financiering. 

Suppose a builder had 550,000 in a 
certain   current   circulating   medium 
acceptable as cash and was transacting 
business on that basis ; then suppose 
he was to change that credit into a 
$50,000 debit, he would at once change 
his balance sheet of possessions $100,- 
000  to his  disadvantage  and  be  in 
danger    of   wrecking   his   business. 
Mr.  Cleveland changed $500,000,000 
of   silver   credit    into   $500,000,000 
debit and changed the balance sheet 
of the   nation   $1,000,000,000 to its 
damage.     Yet,   Mr.   Cleveland  is  a 
financier who it is  said has amassed 
$6,000,000  to  his own credit in  the 
span of one short life,    Or, over I40 
per day each day he has lived, and a 
royal living besides. — Building Trade 
Journal, 

♦ •♦ 

Salaries of Railroad Presidents. 

The salaries of the railroad presi- 
dents of the United States are said to 
amount to the sum of $22,000,000 
annually. When that sum is divided 
amongst five hundred gentlemen 
there is a snug little pile for each. 
No doubt any of these gentlemen 
could present powerful reasons why 
the national Government should have 
nothing to do with the railroads. One 
reason thty would not be likely to 
remember is that under governmental 
control a large share of these salaries 
would be saved to the people Bl t, 
then, that's different, you kn^wl 
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How   to   Frame  the   Timbers   for  a 
Brick House. 

IIY   OWEN   It.   MAGINNLS. 

This article being copyrighted by the author, all 
rights of reproduction are reserved by him. 

ONTINUINO the 
consideration of 
the methods to 
be followed i n 
framing the tim- 
bers for a brick 
house, I show 
readers at Fig. 
i the second- 
floor plan of the 
floor timbers for 

a house with a splayed or sloping plan 
on the front of the house, thus neces- 
sitating shortening each floor beam as 
they are spaced out to the acute angle. 
This peculiar plan is caused by an 
avenue not running square or at right 
angles to the street. 

headers in stirrup or bridle irons and 
framing of the tail beams. All trim- 
mer beams should be thoroughly 
anchored, and the tail beams should 
also have some anchors. Some framers 
claim they are useless on tail beams, 
but I maintain that if tail beams are 
well nailed to the headers they ought 
to hold and help to tie the sidewalls 
together. To the left of this engrav- 
ing a trimmer arch will be seen to be 
turned with one skewback abutting 
against a beveled strip nailed to the 
face of the header in the manner rep- 
resented at Fig. 2, which is a section 
taken through the floor at the hearth, 
showing the floor beams, trimmer 
arch, bridging, lathing and flooring, 
also the flue, and flue linings, which 
are now inserted in almost all smoke 
flues. A centre is set for each trim- 
mer arch in the usual way, but is not 
usually removed or broken out, as the 
material thus saved is not worth the 
expense of removing it. The object 
of  the  trimmer arch is to make the 
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In this case the front anchor strips 
let into the beams would not be 
necessary and could be omitted, pro- 
vided the end T-anchors were placed 
on every beam and well nailed thereto, 
thus tying the walls together. 

Fll".   2- 

. TRIMMER 
/»«CrV 

-SECTION  TIIROL'C.il   FLOOR AT 
HEARTH. 

On this engraving I also give a 
very clear conception of the proper 
way to proceed in framing round 
openings, by doubling up the trim- 
mers and /leaders  and hanging the 

Another important matter I wish 
noted is to make up under the ends of 
all floor and roof timbers solid so as 
to avoid a spring in the floors, also to 
do all nailing thoroughly either in 
partitions or other timber structures. 

Fig 4 shows the best method of 
trussing or stiffening a partition so as 
to resist weight above or prevent 
buckling. If the partition be very 
high, two or three rows should be cut 
in so as to increase its rigidity and 
also act as a fire stop. If the parti' 
tions are to be filled in with brick 
they should have the bridging or 
trussing pieces set level, and the 
bricks laid on these pieces. 

{Copyrighted /Sy6). 

Arbitration and Strength. 

hearth incombustible, and conse- 
quently the beams are not liable to 
catch fire, being so far removed from 
the smoke flues. 

Bridging should be set about every 
six feet between bearings, and if pos- 
sible, for greater stability, should start 
from the end of a header or against a 
wall.    This ic also shown in F*ig. i. 

Concerning the bracing of the walls 
during construction, I would state 
that the usual method is to build in 
a piece of 2 x 4 joist or studding into 
the inside face of the wall, about two 
feet below the bottom edge of the tier 
of beams above, and then nail a 1 x 4 
stud from this, built in piece to the 
joist on the floor below. I am op- 
posed to this plan, however, and 
would recommend that the walls be 
braced from story to story in the way 
I illustrate in Fig. 3. I know it is 
scarcely safe for a framer to walk on 
or set beams on a green wall, or one 
with the brick freshly laid, and some 
bracing is necessary, but strips of 
wood built '■- a wall pot out. How- 
ever, frai. and carpenters when 
setting beams on walls should be very 
careful so as not to jar the wall and to 
break the bond, or strain it in any 
way. 

Arbitration depends almost entirely 
upon the representative strength of 
the parties to the issue. If those 
submitting themselves and their 
cause to the judgment of arbitrators 
have no constituency, or, in other 
words, have no Unions or associations 
at their backs, the value of arbitra- 
tion for any general good does not 
appear. That the decision of arbi- 
trators should be of any value it must, 
therefore, be binding upon all the 
people concerned, and that cannot 
well happen where either side is not 
thoroughly and effectually organized. 
—Locomotive Engineers' Monthly Jour- 
nal. 

'i 

FIG. 8—METHOD or BRACING imiiK WALLS. 

FlG.  4—A  TRUSSED  PARTITION. 
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£or <Jpur (firrnmt graders. 

Wotij an unfrrr beulfdjcn ".Witglicbcr. 

Die neuen beutfdjen Conftitutionen 
ftnb etroad oerfpdtet infolge eineo Jrrtoumg 
bed Drutferd, inbem berfelbe bie 2ruct»$lat» 
ten oerroe$ff He. Hnfangd Jyebruar roerben 
roir bereit fein, alle 3J>fteaunaen fiir neue 
beutfdje (Sonftitutionen plinftlidj ju beforgen. 

6 4 i rf t    Cure   BefteUungen   fiir   neue 
beutfdje (Sonftitutionen. 

Unfire beutfdjen 5Jtitglieber fmb 
aujjjeforbert, und fflefdjaftd'5Jeuigfeiten in 
beutfdjer Sprac&e jujufdjiden jur Seroffent* 
lidjung im „£arpenter," foarie audj beutfdje 
(Jorrefponbenj im 3"*crefTc ber Drganifa> 
tion. 5Bir roollen ben beutfdjen Xbeil unfered 
^Journals mebr intereffant madjen fiir unfere 
beutfdjen SHitglieber. 2Benr ^Ijr3eic$nung?n 
ober Sdjriften b,abt, ober irgenb roeldje in 
unfer 'Sad) einfdjlagenbe Krtifel, bonn fajicft 
une biefelben ju unb roir roerben @udj bafiir 
oergiiten. 

It a uft feine von ben biUigen I'lbjeidje* 
JtnBpfen, roeldje con 3Q^iteE>eab unb &oaa. 
oon 5teroarf, 51. 3-» J"m Jtaufe angeboten 
roerben! Diefelben jjaben fein Stedjt fidj 
unfered Mb^idjend ju bebienen. Tad 8er» 
lagdredjt ift gefefclidj unfer. Dad einjige 
o'fijieBe Xbjjeidjen, roeldjed i'iitglieber tra> 
gen foHten, ift bie Heine golbplattirtt -.Unftecf 
nabel, roeldje 25 Sentd loftet, unb nur uon 
biefer Office ju baben ift. 

EBarutn bit Hrbtiter fid) ibren ©tffltrffdjap 
len anfdjlirfttn folltn. 

Son Zom 5Ji a nn. 

3n jebem 2anbe guropad unb Hmerifad 
giebt ed cine grofte ;',ab,l Vrbeiter, roeldje 
nidjt im Stanbe ift, Sefdjdf tigung ju erbal 
ten, unb ein iirofter lljeil oon Tenjerigen, 
roeldje in Sefdjaftigungftnb, ertjdlt nur einen 
fcungerlo&n. 3n aUen SJanbern faufen bie 
fapitaliftifdjen Str^eitgeber bie Slrbeitdlrajt 
oon SJtdnnem unb ftrauen genau in berfelben 
■tt, rote fie bie Holjlen, SJautjolj, 23aum* 
rooUe, Gifen ober fonft einen 91ctjftoff faufen, 
b. b< fte oerfuaVn immet, bie grbfttmbglidjfte 
SUbeitdleiftung aut bem Mrbeiter beraue iu> 
preffen fUr ben benlbar niebrigften 2obn. 

Die Defonomie ber Jtapitaliften ruft nadj 
-iiiUigfeit, Milligfeit, SBiUigfeit! Unb roenn 
in irgenb einem Iiftrift ed BO 5Jt. bie il'odje 
erforbern roittbe, einen 'flfenfdjen bei nor« 
maler @efunbbeit ju ertjalten unb ber Slrbeit* 
geber fann in golge be8 gegenfeitigen Unter, 
bietend oon Seuten, roeldje oljne Befdjafti* 
gung ftnb, ober bod) (eben roollen, bie Irbeit 
fur M War! erbalten, fo roitb er ftd)er nidjt 
mebr bejablen aid 36 R, bie fflodje. Unb 
roenn nun burd) irgenb cine neue ^Jrobuf • 
ttonlmetbobe immer metjr aufier Slrbeit torn* 
men, ber Jtampf um bie Snftenj intenftoer 
roirb, unb bann Irbeiter, burd) ben hunger 
gejioungen, bereit ftnb, itjre Mrbeilofraft fiir 
29 SJt. pro IDod)e ju oertaufen, fo roirb ber 
■rbettgeber nidjt metjr bejablen, obg'td) 
biel bebeuten roiirbe, baft bie Ilrbeiter burd) 
ben fur tljre Srl^altung ungenugenben iiofjn 
um 3atjre ifjreS £ebenl gefttrjt rottrben. 
ffleun (patet bie Srbeit ber Srauen ftatt 
9Rdnnerarbeit benu?t roerben fann far 15 
SRarl bie 2Bod)e, fo roirb man bie mannlidjen 
Krbeitcr fftmmtlid) entlaffen, ti fei benn, baft 
biefelben bereit ftnb, aud) fiir 16 9». bie 
SBodje ju arbeiten. 

Die auSfd)laggebenben ftaftoren in alien 
gefe|gebenben ftbrperfd)aften ber gatiien 
SEBelt ftnb bie fapitaliftifdjen ^lutofraten; 
biefelben benu|en bie Varlamente oerfd)ie> 
bener SAnber, bie 3ntereffen bet .uapitali*. 
mul aufredjt )U erb,alten. iteine ftoffnung 
fann auf biefe <5Jefett*fd)aft gefe|t roerben, 

nur in bem 9Jerr)altnifj, roie ftdi bie Mrbeiter 
unabfjdngig, inbuftrieU unb politifd), organi- 
ftren unb fid) baburd) eine 3«ad}tfteaung 
erjroingen, roerben ifjre ^ntereffen 93eriicf» 
ftdjtigung finben. 

(Si ift nidjt ber ^aO, trof aHebem, baft 
burdj bie SIrbeiter feine SJerbefferung iljrer 
eigenen ^age erreid)t roerben fann. 3n 
iSnalanb fjaben fid) oiele 3lrbeiterfategorien 
freiroillig organiftrt in ©eroerfidjaften unb 
tjaben ftanbb,aft gefdmpft fiir eine bbfjere fo« 
3iale 3teUung. Wnfango btefeS ^abrtjuni 
bertd liefjen bie 2lrbeitgeber in (Snglanb in 
ben lUiiljlen unb 5vabrifen 15 Stunben ben 
Sag arbeiten ; fiinber oon (1 3abren rourben 
gejroungen, biefe 3«»t 5" arbeiten unb roaren 
ber brutalften ?)ebanblung ber Sluffeber auS« 
gefefct, roenn fie 3eid)*n »•■ SWiibigfeit jeig» 
ten. Jrauen roaren gejrounnen, in ben 
-jJiinen ju arbeiten; junge Kinber rourben 
lag unb 5ladjt an ber Spinnmafdjine feft> 
gefjalten unb mandjmal ^u lobe gearbeitet 
ober tobtgefdjlagen, unb Seiner Fam ifjnen 
ju ftiilfe, bio fidj bie inteUigenteren unb 
mutbigeren ilrbeiter entfdjtoffen, fidj ui 
organifiren unb biefer fdjrectlidjen Zurannei 
fQiberftanb ju leiften. Sid bie Slrbeitgeber 
beraudfanben, baft fidj bie SIrbeiter nidjt 
burdj Krgumente abfjalten fonnten, fidj )u 
organifiren. nafjmen fie iljre 3ufludjt §u fpe< 
jiellen ©efe^en, um fie baran ju b'nbern, 
unb 'iiiele rourben nadj ben 3traffo(cnien 
oerbannt far fein anbereS Serbredjen, als 
baft [\t einer ©eroerffdjaft angeiibrten. 

tie organifirten SIrbeiter bielten jebodj 
feft an itjre Drganifation, tro$ biefer 2djroie« 
rigfeiten unb fe(ten oon Stufe ;u Stufe 
mefjrere 5tebu!tionen ber Jlrbeitejeit burd) 
unb erfdmpften fidj burdj baffelbe 5JJittel, 
burdj ifjre ©eroerlfdjaften, ebenfaQi eine 
bbfjereSejiblung fur ben fttrjeren Slrbeit*« 
tag, aid fie fru^er fiir bie lange Slrbeit88«t 
erbielten. 

Tie Xrabei-Unioniften roanbten eben fall* 
ifjre Sfufmerffamfeit ben Rinbern §u; H* b>« 
gannen eine Slgitation fiir biefelben unb fe(< 
ten fte roSfjrenb 80 3i>b«n fort/ "«b e8 ge» 
lang ibnen, aUmdlig bie Sltbeitiftunben ber> 
felben <u rebujiren. G8 roar ju aUerncidjft 
bie binfte ^olge ber 2lnftrengungen ber @e> 
roerffdjaften, roeldje bie Jtapitaliften im 1!ar< 
lament gtoangen, bie ^abrifgefe^e einjuniu. 
men, unb burdj biefelben erlangten roir ©e> 
fefce jur Regulation ber Sergroerte ; ob nun 
immer bie ftortfdjritte bad Stefultat oon 
freien SJeteinbarungen ober gefejgeberifdjen 
5J!aftnabmen, in jebem $a\l rourben fte in 
erfter Sinie ju SBege gebradjt burd) bie Drga 
nifation ber SIrbeiter in ibren ©eroerN 
fdjaften. 

Slber audj b,eute giebt e8 in ©roftbritam 
nien nod) febr Siele, roeldje fidj nidjt organic 
ftrt baben; beren Sjerbienft ift benn audj 
oerljaitniftma&ig gering, oerglidjen mit ^e« 
nen, roeldje organiftrt ftnb. So erljalten in 
Cancaffjire oiele Sjaumroollenarbeiter '(8 5Jt. 
bie SBodje, in ?)orfffjire erbalten bagegen Sir. 
better in ber SSoUinbuftrie, roeldje bie gleidje 
Slrbeit, unb jroar unter ganj dtjnlidjen 9Je« 
bingungen, ju oerridjten fjaben, nur 22 5)1. 
bie SBodje. $8 giebt feine anbere Srlldrung 
fiir biefe Xtjaifadje, al8 bie, baft bie 9)aum< 
roallenarbeiter gut, rodtjrenb bie SBoUenrr= 
beiter fdjledjt organiftrt ftnb. Daffelbe trifft 
ju fiir bie SIrbeiter, roeldje in bemfelben @e> 
tor be in oerfdjiebenen Itjeilen bee iianbefl 
befdjdftigt ftnb. 2)ie Sio&ne ber SRafdjiniften 
oariiren far biefeIbe Xrbeit oon 25 5J}. bid ju 
40 Start bie SBodje, gerabe in bem Serljalt. 
nift, roie fte organiftrt ftnb. 3n foft jebem 
©eroerbe liefte fidj berfelbe -Jtadjroeid fiifjren. 

58 ift audj nidjt ridjtig, baft bie geroerf< 
fdjaftlidje Drganifation nur far gelernte «r« 
beiter unb nidjt audj far bie ungelernten oon 
Jiu|en ift. 3nnerbalb ber lejten 3abre 
baben oiele Xaufenbe fogenannter unge(ern> 
ter SIrbeiter, roeldje frttber 12 Stunben ben 
2ag arbeiteten, ibre 8lrbeit8jeit um ein 2>rit« 
tel rebujirt, ben Sldjtftunbentag etnaefiifjrt, 
unb anftatt baft biefelben roeniger Sobn er« 
balten, aid frttber, erbalten fte ie|t 1 W. pro 
Zug mebr fiir bie 8 Stunben Slrbeit, aid fte 
frlirjer fur 12 Stunben erbielten. Xtjatfadje 
ift, baft £eut», roeldje einen gelernten Beruf 
audUben, fidj aber nidjt organifiren, betraajt. 

lid) roeniger 2obn erbalten, al8 9lnbere, 
roeldje al8 einfadje SIrbeiter in bemfelben 
Diftrifte befdjaftigt, aber gut organiftrt 
ftnb. 

Unfere ganje inbuftrieUe (Srfabrung bei 
roeift ganj flar, baft feitene ber 2li beiter uon 
ben Jtapitaliften nidjt mebr al8 ber benfbar 
niebrigfte Sobu ettoartet roerben fann unb 
baft aud) oon ber ©efefcgebung ju ©unften 
ber SIrbeiter nidjt mebr getban roirb, al8 
bad, road bie SIrbeiter felbft burdj bie SJladjt 
ibrer Drganifation bie ©efefgeber jroingen, 
ibnen ein^urdunun. 

Ueberbied oerfudjen bie Slrbeitgeber jebed 
Sanbed, bie SIrbeiter geroobnbeitdmdftig §u 
febrecfen burdj ben 5tuf: ..Sluoldnbifdje 
Gonfurrenj" 3n finglanb fdjreit man ben 
Slrbeitern ftetd unb uanbig in bie Dbren, 
roeldj' nadjbaltige SBirtungen bie beutfdje 
Gonfurreru b"t. «"b j-oeifeHod roerben Gure 
Jtapitaliften badSligument englifdjer lion* 
furrem benu^en. Zaglidj fefjen roir ben 
inbuftciellen Jtampf jroifdjen aUen Solfern 
fid) mefjr entrotdeln, roenn roir biefen Sdjroie 
rigfeiten nidjt burdj eine ir.temationale Ser* 
binbung begegnen, miiffen bie ^uftdnbe an* 
ftatt beffer, ftetd fdjledjter unb fdjledjter 
roerben. 

SBad ntrfttljt man untrr „@entrffd)afid> 
3bte" i 

,,'ii'ao ift bie @eroertfdjafl9*3bee? SBeldj 
audfdjlieftlidjen, beftimmten Xfjeil im Slrbei* 
ter^Jtampfe fiir 9teform fann fie bean* 
fprudjen?" 

Die Slrbeiter*SJeroegung bafirt auf bem 
©lauben, baft geroiffe Tinge in ber inbu* 
ftrieUen SBelt aufier Orbnung geratben finb ; 
baft Diejenigen, roeldje arbeiten um ju leben, 
oft oerbinbert finb, bie 5Jrttd)te ibrer Slrbeit 
roeldje ibnen redjtmdftig 3ufommen, einju^ 
beimfen; baft geroiffe, ben Slrbeitern fdjfib* 
lidje 3"'idnbe nidjt auf ben einjelnen Sir 
beiter, fonbern auf i-ieij unb Unmenfdjlidjteit 
iiuiicfiufiiljren [inb, gegeu roeldje oereinte 
Slnftrengungen angeroanbt roerben miiffen. 

Gine ©eroerffdjaft, in ber einfadjften 33e= 
beutung bed SBorted, mag aid eine Drgani* 
fation oon Sobnarbeitem angefeben roerben, 
berubenb auf ben natarlidjen 3ntereffen be8 
©eroerlS, um uermefjrte Uobne unb beffere 
Slrbeit8oerbdltniffe ju erreidjen. 

9Bir fagen „natttrlidje ^ntereffen be8 ©e* 
roerfd," benn IRanner beffelben SJerufd baben 
mebr gemeinfamed ^ntereffe, aid Hidnner 
anberer 83ernfdarten. Selbfloerftdnblidj ift 
bamit nidjt gemeint, baft ber Gigarrenmadjer 
unb ber Sdjriftfefcer nidjt oiele gemeinfame 
3ntereffen boben, roeldje fte in bem fflunbe 
einer ^eberation uertreten follten; eo ift 
aber ftdjer,baft ber Zfjeil bed Sebend,roeldjen 
fte 3ur Grroerbung ibreS Sebendunterbalto 
roibmen, fie mebr eng mit ibren ©eroerlo-- 
Gollegen uerbinbet. 

Durdj bie ©eroerffdjaft roirb biefe Ibat 
fadie anerfannt, beftbalb ift ill re $aupt 
Slnftrengung auf ftebung bed ©eoerfed ge 
ridjtet. 

SptUdjrobrter laffen ftdj oerfdjiebenartig 
amumben. Ge ift roabr, baft ,,Xie Sdjiibi* 
gung eined (Einjelnen ift eine Sdjdbigung 
ftller." Ge ift ebenfo roabr, baft „ftaife far 
ben ffiinjelnen ift ftttlfe fur SiUe," roenn bie 
?bt«f« in bemfelben Sinne gebraudjt roirb. 

Gine roeitere 3Uuftration : Die SIrbeiter= 
Sieroegung bat beftimmte Slufgaben, (iff ber 
felben ift, bem Sobnarbeiter einen grbfteren 
Xbeil bed ©eroinnto ju ftdjern, ber gegen- 
rodrtig burdj ben Jtapitaliften eingeftcidjen 
roirb. Die „fennjeidjnenben, beftimmten 
Ib«i!e" ber ©eroerffdjaft ftnb bie ^orberun* 
gen fttr fjbbere Vobne, (flrsere Slrbeitdaeit, 
anftdnbige Bebanblung ber SIrbeiter. Diefe 
3**1* ftnb butd) ©eroerlfdjaften jab,re lang 
angeftrebt roorben, unb bie ©efdjidjte ber 
Htbeiter*33eroegung bejeugt, baft in biefer 
Jtidjtung gtofje Grfolge errungen roorben 
ftnb, obroofjl ftetd neue ftinberniffe ben SBeg 
oerfperren unb ju ftetd erneuerten 2lnftren« 
gungen jioangen. 

Tie ©eroerffdjaft ift geeignet, ben brttber. 
li^en ©eift, bie gegenfeitia" ftftlfebereit* 
fa)aft unter ben Brbeitem ju entfalten, unb 

bad fflefiihl 311 ndljren, baft ed ein Serbredjen 
ift, einen Witarbeiter ju fdjdbigen. Diee 
finb tennneidinenbe 3iige ber burd) ©eroerf* 
fdjaften oerridjteten Slufgaben, unb eng oer* 
bunben bamit ift ba'> gum Sdjufce unb uu 
UntetftQ^ung ber 5)titglieber einge'idjtete 
Unterftiitjungotoefen, roeldjed gerooljnlidj 
roeitere Sludbehnung finbet, roenn bie Drga* 
nifation an SBadjotlmm, 9rfal)iung unb 
Stdrle geroinnt. 

SBie fommt ed, baft mandje SJtitglie* 
ber oon Slrbeiterorganilationen im Streit 
mit ibren Uniond*33rUbern mebr Snergie 
unb 3eit aufroenben, 1I8 fie im Jtampfe fttr 
bie Union opfern. 3Bdre eo nidjt oiel beffer, 
roenn alle Unionen unb ein jebeo 5Jtitglieb 
mebr auf bie Serbefferung ibrer Union unb 
ibrci eigenen ©tanbed and rodren, aid baft 
fie fidj mit anberen Unionen ober ibren 
gleidjgefmnten i!obnfflaoen b'tumfdjlagen. 
Unterlaftt bie inneren 3roiftigfeiten unb 
fdmpft gegen bie Ungeredjtigfeit, bie eudj 
angetlian roirb. £aftt jebeo 5Jtitglieb feinen 
eigenen 3been fiber fogiale unb bfoncmifdje 
gragen bulbigen ; laftt un* aber aUe jufam* 
men nadj futjerer Slrbeitdjeit, befferen 3u« 
ftdnben ur.b Sobnen ftreben- 

SJtadje bie Union ju beinem oor« 
neljmften Stubium; beine 5<>"»'i< «ft bir 
roertlj—ebenfo beine Union. Der befte 3a« 
milienoater ift ber befte Uniondmann ; ber 
at 111 lid)fte ftaiuiliennater ift ber, roeldier fei* 
nen ©eliebten fein beffere* lieben unb nidjt 
mebr Jtenntnift )tt geben verfudjt. SBie fann 
ein SJtann beffere 3eiten far ftdj unb feine 
Samilie erroarten, roenn er fidj nidjt mit 
anbern oereinigt ? 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below Is it list of Hi 
i'»r|i«-nt«TH make It a 
liours a day : 

Alamcda, Cal. 
AMhlaiid. WIH. 
Austin, III. 
llarkiley, OMl. 
KeHMi'iuer, <?ol. 
UriKiitun I'nrk. Ill 
llrooklyn. N. Y. 
BOHIOII   MHHW. 
<*aronileli*t, Mo. 
< hl<«K<> !■>■ 
Chlcaico lli-inlitH. III. 
Cripple Crt-ek, Col. 
l>enver. Col. 
KloiliiirM, 111. 
Kant Hi. Ututo. III. 
Knglewood, 111. 
Kvanaton, III. 
Fremont, Col. 
lirand < "rowliin;, III. 
OalveHton, Tei 
IHKIIIBIKI Park, 111. 
HauRlirlllr   Ind. 
Hyrle I'ark   III. 
Indlanapollx, Ind. 
Ki-nxltiKti.il.   III. 
KaiiKHn (Mty,Mo. 
Lynn, ManM. 
\jn» A iiK'lt-x, Cal, 
Lake Forext, III. 
Manor station, Pa. 
Maywood, III. 
Milwaukee. Win. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Cleveland, O. 
UlUtte, Colo. 

Total, 

» rltlea and town* where 
rule to work only eight 

Moreland. III. 
Marlon, Ind. 
Mt   Virnon, lno. 
Murpliynboro, III. 
New York, N. Y. 
Omaha, Nel>. 
Oakland. Cal. 
Oak Hark, III. 
Parallel.a, Cal. 
I'm 1.1... tlolo. 
KoReraPark, III 
Ht. 1.1.nix. Mo. 
Hacramento, Cal, 
H« 1.la Barbara Cal. 
Han Francisco, Cal. 
Han Jose, Cal. 
Han Rafael, Cal. 
HIielioyKim. WIH 
Mouth Chicaico, 111. 
Koiitli Denver, Col. 
Mouth Kvanxton, III. 
Htoek ton, fill. 
Ho. Omaha. Neb. 
H.»   KiiKlewood. III. 
Ht. Joaeph, Mo. 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, Pa, 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Colo. 
WaahlnKton. 1 > C. 
Wbatcnm, Waah. 
Weat Tror, N. Y. 

nitehcock.Tes. 
Marhleheaii Manx. 
Tremont, N. Y. 

TOeltl.-H. 

iKALKKk   MAKBIS'    I.A'lKI. 

UNION-MADt GOODS 
cete Ctnttf ,_ «. r . 

'' '• 

rniox MAHB 11A I-. 

Tula Label U about 
an Inch and u half 
ni|tiari- and la printed 
on huff-colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If S> dealer takes • 

'/?Ti7iVK^^ label from one hat 
-i-"^— [£■ ^-**fV ",,d places It in an- 

"^C/STERtV other    or   hM   „,,, 

detached labels in his store, do not buy from 
him, as bis labels may be counterfeit, and bis hats 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

-.• 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

(Change* In (his lint are made qnarterly- 
In Juiimtry, April, July ami October.) 

ALABAMA. 
K).  MOBILE—D   Prench. <i01 Charleston st. 
U2. (Col I W.O. Lewis 751 St   Louis st. 

ARIZONA. 

Wi   I'IKEXIX-A Grant. Box > 

CALIFORNIA. 
I.iis .\Mii:i.r.s-S (".ray  Box 221. 
OAKLAND- Sam Jones, ITn> Vuldei M. 
K ivI.Ksi in     In 11 i >SIK.I m . U72 Market si 
SACRAMENTO   J  M  Hooper lulloat. 
SAN DIEGO—C. S  Nohle 589 Tenth at. 
SAN PRANCISCO   Secretary of DiM  Council. 

W. P. Bailev, 1025 Howard st 
N. I.. Wan.lell. '28  Nintli st      Sta   II. 
(Latin) v. Maggio. 507 Green «t 
(Ger i A. Volswlnklei   I32H S'atoma st. 
Guy I.atlirop. !'l.'.. Market st 
SAN JOSE— •'.. C. Drew, 01 George st. 
SAN LI IS OBIBPO—A. w  Pttllen  Bos 835, 
SAN KAI AIL—K. Scott. Box 878 
SANTA BARBARA—K, A Smith, ISOW.Islej 

8aa 
3d, 

286. 
w. 

168. 

22. 
96. 

804. 
483. 
8I«, 
150. 
36. 

■tin. 

88 
IK 

101 
134. 
:(7ii 
:«. 
27. 

KIT. 
843. 

115. 
4.1. 
07. 

TOO. 
187. 
710 
200. 

CANADA. 
HALIFAX, N S —A   Northup, 86 lidward st 
HAMILTON—\V j  Prid. 85 Nelson at, 
LONDON—K. J   AtlSt, 7011 Duinlas st. 
MONTREAL—(Pr i K l.eroy.91 Rachel at. 

II. T  Holland. 85 Kent st 
ST CATHARINE*—Henry Bald, fib i.om-a st 
TORONTO—O. D. McNeill. 2*s Hamburg ave. 
VANCOUVER—I.. <'.  Doldge, 
WINNIPEG, MAN.—Thoe. Rilay,220 King st. 

COLORADO. 

619. COLORADO SPRINGS—W.H.Hogan,828N I-:I 
Paao st. 

547. CRIPPLI  CREEK—T. W   Reed  Box 813 
56. HI.NVI K    I)  M. Wood". I I'll Curtis -i 

888. I.i U.VII.I i   -W  J   Robert". 330 K. I iftli -t 
684, VICTOR—M. J. Powell, Box ItM 

CONNECTICUT. 
BRIDGEPORT—J. M Griffin 510 Iraniaton av 
II \KII iiRii—T. II   AdilbMin  r <i  Box 220. 
NEW BRITAIN—W J Morehead 516 Mains! 
NEW HAVEN—C Mordecai 20 Starr st. 
NORWICH—J  T  Sullivan. 24V Prospect st. 
NORWALK—William A. Kellogg  Box 891. 
WATERBDB Y—Bernard Coyle, Box Biff, 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
ISO  WASHINGTON—',. P, Burner, 1—-' s st. N.W. 

FLORIDA. 
221. JACKSONVILLE— (Col i J  A  Sampson, -li W. 

I'nion -t 
80S,   " Wtn.Whlteford. Madison and Monroe aU 
74. PRNSACOLA—tleorge Marble, Box 71 

888, TAMPA -W.HIggins,Convent of Holy Names 

OEOROIA. 
430 ATLANTA—K C Quinn. 313 Windsor at 
1*1   Aii.rsi \    tCol I  IV P   l.< »is. \M< Philip St. 
141   MACON—G. S. Bolton, 520 Kim st. 

IDAHO. 
KV. GIBBONSVTLLB—Oscar Green. 

ILLINOIS. 
BELLEVILLE—I.. Kalkbrenner.315Short st. 
BRIGHTON PARK   P l*Oiilioi 210888th Place 
CHAMPAIGN—W K Merritt.811 W.Whitest 
CHICAGO—Secretary «if District Council, 

Asa Hodgmnn. 1I88 Lexington ave 
W.O Scharilt. IHH I' Washington st . Room 2 
William Mead. 8H88 Dearborn st. 
Joseph Deppen, 888 w 18th Place 
(Prench) P. Itudon, 62 Vernon Park Place 
(Bohem ) Joseph Mra/. 875 W   18th st 
William Benuette. 1780 N. Clark st 
B. P.ngborg, 821 Potomac ave 
(Oer i J Gardner, 17 io Dreyer st. 
K  Wild mis 139.1 Harvard st 
(Oer i Julio Suckrau, 8268 Oakley ave 
(Stair* < Gust   Hanseil, 2* is Austin ave 
COLLINSVILLK   Jos, V'ujtech, I.oik Box 471. 
KAST ST, IAJI'W—K-Wendlina, 512 lllitioisav. 
KNGLEWOOD—41. W. Bailey. 7>I3 Sixtieth st 
KVANBTON—W. K. Wilson, I8IU Chicago ave 
C.ALI.SIICRG— P. P. Bwanson, 148 N. whites 

lioro st 
ORD .CROSSING—G V Aimers.7720Dobsonav, 

■■•.ONVH.I.I—S.P Carter.7I2I\ Chambers. 
,    SSIN'.IIIN   (Pi ) M   Kougeroii 428115th 

st . st.i. T. Chicago. 
LAKE POREST -James Dickinson, Box 278 
MOKKLANII   J T. Hume, 2988 Kluxlest 
PKORIA   K  W slimli 488Norths! 
PEEL* -Du\ Id Oeorge. 
SfiNCV—P W. Knscher. H88 H Eighths! 

OIK ISL'D—P. P. Trenkeiischuh. 782 l*th st. 
SOUTH CHICAGO   J. C._ Oranthani, w£i Kd 

wards ave, sta. s. Chicago 
SPRINGFIELD—J. Preund 18188. Grand ave. 

INDIANA. 
ANDERSON—D, J. Williams, 827 s Pearl it 
RvANSVlLLE—P. W. Klein, 513 Kdgar st 

INDIANAPOLIS   Secretary of District Council, 
<;. II. Barnes, I<IH>IH II. suuiih 

Block. 
" (Oer I H. Longer*.SOBarthav 
•• II. M. Tiavis. 272 Brookslde av. 

J. M. I'ruitt. 17.'. K  Pearl st 
LAFAYETTE—H. <'.  Cole, 887 South si 

(Oer I Jacob Klierle, It* I'nion st. 
MARION—J   M. Simons, 808 E. Sherman st 
MICHIGAN CITY -W.C looker.907 Greens) 
S. BEM.-W. J. Becker. H35Colfax av. 
TEREK HAI'TB—T Valentine. 721 s. loth st 
VINCENNES   A  C   Pennington.KW N.Hth st. 

IOWA. 
6M, Bt'ELINGTON— J. Hackmsu. MG.S Central av. 
604. DAVENPORT—W. C. Meyers  |:|2 Brady st 
4J70. DiBtgfE— M. K. Hogau. 2l«!i7tli st 

488. 
70. 
41. 

I. 
III. 
IS. 
21 
54 
5H 

1-1 
212 
4I». 
■ III. 
521 
2U5 
lim. 
«2 

:tl7 
;m 
141. 
lit!!. 
484. 

260 
Ml. 

245. 
III... 
iKtl. 
I'«. 
I!f.l 

16 

352 
IW 

«0 
2HI. 
44H 
215 
7K1 
886, 
127 
«2H. 

48. 
858. 

KANSAS. 

107. KANSAS Cm    W. P. Jones, s. s. station 
4iiii. i.i \\i NW OR i ii   j Scnaufler, Montexuma av 
158. TOPKKA—A. M   li. Claudv, Box 187. 

KENTUCKY. 

712 COVINGTON—C. Glattiug, 1608 Kavanaughst. 
786. (Oer.) J.w. Mantz.720Craigst. 
Imi  HENDERSON—J. R. Ghomley, MAloasiast. 
112. IIOPKINSVILLE—W. O, Half. 
82H, LEXINGTON    J   K, Strickler, nil K. Short st. 
K« l.oris\ II.I.I. - -II. s. Huffman, 84624111 st. 
214. (Gcr.)J. Schneider, 1180 E.Jacobav. 
406.  I.rni.ou■-Win. I.ainlun 
888. NEWPORT—M. McCann, 816 Monnioiith st. 

LOUISANA. 

NEW ORLEANS   Secretary of Dist, Council. 
P <;   Wetter. 222U Josephine st. 

7ii D C. Kesler  2H|H Coiistauce st, 
2111   II  Reilly, 628 Josephine -i 
704. lohn Hamilton. IB] Bordeaux st, 
73B, M  Joaquin, 1804 St. Roche av. 

MAINE. 

139. HAM.OH    i    i.  Lancaster, 185 Elm St. 
I'C LKWISTON   J  Perkins, 86Wash. st.. Auburn 
ill   li.R i LAND   N C, McDonald, 60 Stanford st 

s Portland. 
330. ROCELAND- A. Havden. :! Walker Place. 

MARYLAND. 

--I   II A i 11.MORE- W.H.Keenan.1187 K.Payettest. 
II (Ger.)H. B.Schroeder.SO&N.Wolfst. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

Slate District Council—Secretary C  I. Con- 
nors, 82 West st., Newton. 

38. BOBTON-R. -.wanton.4o Hall st.Jamaica Plain 
>i i Jewish.) I Arlook, 14 Margaret st. 

I in  BROCKTON—Oeo Wilson.557 S. Montellost. 
21M   li BOSTON    Hugh McKay,2M8l^;xinutonst 
«2. HAVEEHILL— R  A. Clark, 2U Dudley st. 

124   MINI,HAM   Colin Campbell, Box 113, 
ion   llri.s,,\    r.eo  i;  Bryant, Box 126 
III. LAWRENCE—Alex Oraham, IMI Parks! 
.170  LENOX   C. H. Carey, Box 224 
His. I.VNN   M I. Delano, lu3Lewisst 
ll>   MAI.in N    I.  II   Murray. Hotel Maiden 
221   MVKIIII.III.AU—1<   II   Roach, Box 61 
l.l   MARLBORO   John B  Nutt. 27 Main st 
MM. NEW in I.II.RI. c I . Prancis,740Kcmptonst. 
.'',   Ni ,\ roN   <   Coiiners, s2 West st 
124.  NLWTON CENTEI —Pred. Boisner, Box 789, 
I'll   NOR i II ADAMS   JOS  Dary. 67 Cady at. 
Ill   I'II i si II I.I. -John Stokes. 86 WillisM. 
I;T   ROXHI'EV—Jn» McGregor. 6 Juniper st. 
21. S,AI.I M -j. I*'.. Brown, 4". Porrester st. 
'.ni. SI'KISI.I II in   (Prench) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittineague 
222. WESTKIELD— W  S  Moore. 27 Duliois st, 
!«. WOBCBSTl R-C   II   Plske. 720 Main St. 

MICHIGAN. 

19. DETROIT—T. 8. Jordan, 127 Beaufait ave 
SAGINAW—Sec. ni DC—(i li Craigan, H2u 

< iei mania ave. 
60   P  Prisch, 602 Ward        I    S. 

2ls   i Mill i I.  Maiei   131 Barnard St., W. S. 
384. j. Spiudler, i;2:f Mackinaw st . w s. 

MINNESOTA. 

3HI.  Dri.tTii-A   Smart. Hti V,  2d st. 
7. MINNEAPOLIS—N    A    Peterson,   '■**>   l«iih 

ave. s<» 
87. ST. PACL—Aug  J   Metxger. 428 Rondo st, 

MISSOURI. 

KANSAS CITV—J Chaffin, 1821 Highland ave. 
J   li Gerard, 2t£(.. H  llth st 

ST. I.I.I IS   Sec ret an of District Council. 
M. II Davenport, 914'■» olive at. 

(<;er.> J Burknardt, 6us Barton si 
(tier i w. WamhoH. li.ii st  Louis ave. 
(Oer '   II. nry   Tliiele.   l^.uglil>ijriiu^li   and 

Gravois ave 
i-  Jaeger, 5IHI Magnolia ave. 
James Shine   12Wu Hunt ave. 
I;  Button, SUUlia N   Newstead ave. 
Chan Marlatt 5657 Cote Brilliante ave. 
(Staii iililr- p K  PoeUch. 1211 LiiUonave. 
i Millwrixlits) AIIJ^. Krilst, .'1727 Texas ave. 
W   w  Houser  L>4i Lucky St. 
(G«r. Mill) P A   i.a ix. 2207 Gravois ave. 

160 

I". 
47 

81, 
111 

27o 
."i7s 
WH 
HUH 
1M 

OH 
2.16 
IIJ 
Jsl, 
:n 
2s 

MONTANA. 

ANACONDA -M. W. Karslake, Box288. 
BELT—Thomas Kluuey. 
III'TTECIIN   J  P, Mondlocli, Box628 
ORBAI PALLS—O M. Lambert, Box928, 
HAMILTON—H. C  Harmon, Box 816. 
Missoi'LA—K  s  Newton 

NEBRASKA. 
42; OMAHA   M D McConuell. 2118 Grant at 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
I IK    If ANCHESTER—tt   Ttlonies. 66 Douglass St, 

760. 
4HII. 
121 
20 

167 

liK7 

MJ7 
■ii. 

942 
684. 

161 
232. 
305. 
129. 
liis 

ll'.l. 
120. 
300. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Asm k v I'ARK —Win. H. Can. Box K!»7. 
BAYUNNR    A. II. Vomaiis. ;(7 Willow si 
IIKII.I.I ION— J. II. Reeves, 146 Payettest. 
CAMI.I N    li  (■   Dunphey, 1022 S. 0th st. 
Pi.i/ABi-.rii - II     /.iininiVimiu.   :(I7   lay ave. 

Si.    l-.il/al.itll 
(Oer i jiiim Kiiiiu. li spencer st. 

HOBOKEM    J  O'Connor, 1207 Wash. st. 
I'.M  i H.Sievers.400 Monroe st. 

IRVINGTON—D. C  smith. Hilton  Kssex Co. 
JERSEY CITV   J  P. Moultou. Ittl Orandst. 
ij  C   HEIGHTS)  John  Handorf,   North  st 

.mil Boulevard 
I.IINI, BRANCH -W  (i. Pinsoll. Box 287. 
Mil IO RN    J   II   White, Short Hill- 
MIMA n 11   -Jas   McNeal. 022 W. Main st. 
MONTCLAIB    !•:. I'. Moody. Hff Hbjonineldav. 
MOEEISTOWN   C   V  Deats. I^x'k Box 168, 
NEWARK   Secretary of District Council, 

W. K. Macdonald, 12 Kaglc st 
H. G  I.«ng. 2ol Clifton ave 
H. Kachelricss 21 Jain-/, st 
A. L. Beegle. 71 N. 2d st 

COLLEGE POINT—G   A  picket. 
urge st. 
5th ave. and 

723   (Oer.) O Arendt, 604 Springfield ave. 
'(in  ORANGI    <".. II. siiiniis. IM Cleveland st. 
I7:i   PATEEBON   42. Van Nort. 88 Bella ave. 
825. J.M.Gemeinhardt, 858 Pacific st 
190. PABSAIC -Daniel Keane, 276 Passaic st, 
ii,".   PEETII A.MIIOV   P. Peterson, 48 Jefferson st. 

Him   PiilLLipsut'RO—W.   s    t'.arrison,   68  Pay 
ette st 

IV.  ri.iiMiii.ii-Wm,  H. Lunger. 94 Wester- 
veit. N. Plain field. 

81. TRENTON—L. T. keeil. 161 R. Rose st 
812. I'NION    iin.i.-ic.er.i    j.  Worischek,   11011 

Willow ave , Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY— I.  B. Harvey, 4928d st, 

(tier.) Win. Pranklin, 468 Elk st. 
AMSTERDAM — Herbert Clark, Perkins St. 
AUBURN—K. II. Komi. 116 Pranklin st. 
BROOKLYN—Secretary of  District Council. 

T. li. Linchurg. H90 Gates ave. 
J. J. Clark   IT". Pacific st. 
(tier. Call   Makers)  H. Minister.   798   Plush- 

iHK ave. 
II   I.   Lath, 100 St. Marks Place. 
Wm. Dymock, 659 Sutler ave. 
M. K. Webb, 184 Hamburg ave. 
Chaa Monroe 61 St. Mark's ave 
M. Bpence, I". Pulaski st. 
C'.er i P. Kramer, 98 Hamburg ave 
C. Iv Brown  1030 Herkimel st. 
I-'. Coghlan, H32 Pacific st 
Pred Brandt, 917 oth ave. 
Chas Suthergre< n, 207 Potty-fourth st 

lniiAi.ii   Secretary of  District   Council. 
Geo, L'llmer t»7l Oeuesee st 

Geo. L'llmer, <i7l Genesee st. 
(Oer.) Jos. Heineman, Hi»i S  Division st. 
w. C. Poster, :wi Pargo ave 
H  J. Duffy, lil'i Best ~t 
I-.  M, Ratnliun, 276 Kast si 
C'.IIOES— A. Van Ariiain. 22 Oeorge st. 

U.LEi.l. 
llth st 

Al.MIRA — F.  Phillips. 511   W.  1st St. 
IISIIKILL-ON -Hri.si.N — W. W  Kowe Box 215. 
PLUSHING—P. s  Pield, 164 New Locust St. 
GLEN COVE, I. I . John Martin 
(.LENS PALLS—K. Jacobie, 126south st 
GLOVBRSVILLB— A   Casler. Box 22. 
lli MPSII.AI.   Pred. Rhodes. 
IRVINOTON—Robert Brown. Dobbs Ferry. 
ITHACA—K. A. Whiting, s Auburn st. 
KlNGSBRIDOE—Thos   Kelley. 
KINGSTON—K C  Peterson. BOX 15. Sub. Sta. 
LITTLE    PALLS—T.   K.   Mangan,   112   w 

Monroe. 
MT. VERNON—J. Beardsley, Catharine st.. 

Wakefield P. o., N V City. 
NEWBI KO   D. Carruthers. Jr., 86 William st. 
NEWKOCHELLI    T.Ouinlan.357Hugenot st. 
NEWTOWN, I. I - Thos Hill Box 206.Co- 

rona P. '' 
Nl W    VORE    Secretary  of District Council. 

D. V  Peatherston. •«>' W  11*1 st. 
J   J   Hewitt   lis-s !•:   140th st. 
Jas  J. Kane 324 P.  88d st 
J  f  Lounsburv. Hinlvni Bldg   :«il w 87th. 
I j< wish i John Goldfarb, 227 R  121st st 
filer.Cab   Makers, Simon Kuehl. 224 1st ave. 
A. Watt. Jr., 106 w 106th st. 
(Oer.) Prank Spreter, care Mr. Krause, 13H- 

1 HI K. 67th st. 
II   Seymour, 1300 2d ave. 
(Scan' i Chas. Smith. 2311 B. 12tfth St. 
(Ger.) A. Stumpf. 540 K. I51tli st. 
j. O. Doyle, 282 K. 28th st. 
Win. Trotter. 754 Hlh ave. 
Win Rohra, 24088th st.. Brooklyn. 
P. Dougherty, 1880 Pranklin ave. 
IOI i i il  Baumann :is 1st ave. 
J   Mciiruil, KW 1.. 141M »t 
(Gel   ill. KiiobUK'h. 867 I.i mien st.. Brooklyn. 

i Pr. Canadian) J. P Morache, 825K. i«th st. 
Owen Callill, 22iil Mh ave 
II iei Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak. 

339 17th «t., Su  Brooklyn. 
NlAfl \KA I-ALLS—K 1< Cornell 440 Klmwood 
NVACK- l<   I     Wool. Box 498 
ONRONl »    C   W   Burnside. 9 Walling ave. 
I'DHTCIII STER— Albert Cue. 
POUGHKBEPMB—J    P.   Jacobson,   Purnace 

Terrace. 
Roc 111 STI R—H. M  lletcher. 31 Bartlett st 

• tier i Prank Schwlnd. 4 May Place. 
KOMI —W. o   luril. 618 Ployd ave. 
SCHKNBCTADY—Henry Bain, 826Craigst. 
STATI-.N ISLAND—Secretary of Dist Council, 

William   Curry.  Carey  ave .   West Nev.' 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan. 238 Jersey St.. 
New Brighton 

STAPLETON—P. J. Klei. Box 545 
SYRACUSE—(Oer.) H Werner. 1410 W Onen 

dago si 
William McDermott. 211 Wall st 

TARRYTOWN—Waiter   Wright.     N.    Tarry 
town. 

TROY—Robert I.aniie   Box 65. 
I'TICA—G, w Orirfiths, 24ti Dudley ave 
WATI.RTOW N -P. J   Ducey, :i Vale st 
WESTCHI STIR COUNTY—Secretary of  Dis- 
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Song of the Sainted. 

Little fact'ry child is (lend, 
Jam him in his coffin ; 

Don't lei this fill you with dread, 
These things happen often. 

God is always good anil kinil, 
Grief anil sorrow SI led him ; 

Had the boy been left behind 
Slavery would have killed him. 

Take him to the potter's field, 
III his shabby coffin, 

Jesus Christ will be his shield — 
These thing! happen often. 

The Almighty's will be done, 
We must all bow to it ; 

Willie's little race is run, 
God knows how to do it. 

lie was born a little slave, 
Parents had no money ; 

He Is better in his grave — 
God does some things funny. 

Man who owns the factory 
Sends his boy to college; 

That is just as it should he- 
God loves boys with knowledge. 

God lives on His golden throne, 
Not in poor man's hovel ; 

He will smile upon the drone— 
They're the angels' level. 

Still, somehow, he lovts the poor 
Just enough to natch 'em ; 

When we drive them to death's door 
God is there to snatch them. 

—A Man Without a Soul. 

Practical Hints to Carpenters. 

IIY   OWEN   II.   MAGINNIS. 

II IS is the time of year, 
when work is slack 
and the days are 
short, when all car- 
penters who have 
leisure should go to 
a good library in the 
city or town in which 
they reside, and do 
some reading or 
study. Almost all 
towns nowaday have 
free libraries, equip- 

ped with the best books published on 
carpentry and timber construction in 
its different details, so that a man who 
frequents a library will learn some 
thing which will be useful to him 
when the working season reopens. 
It is a pity that the stringency of 
these days preclude any continuous 
study or expenditure of money or 
time on higher education; still if there 
be only two or three hours spent in a 
libary every week, it will be found to 
give the student a great help in after 
life. 

Another important means of self- 
advancement is the night school. 
These, I find, are now established 
everywhere and are equipped with 
skilled teachers and all appliances, 
especially for those two essential aids 
to a carpenter's success, namely, 
drawing and arithmetic. No carpen- 
ter who can obtain personal instruc- 
tion in these should neglect the oppor- 
tunity to do so, as their possession 
gives a power and knowledge which 
will mean money to their possessors. I 
state this deliberately, for the reason 
that the experience of twenty years 
has shown me that a skilled mechanic 
with a full knowledge of drawing and 
arithmetic is better equipped and more 
valuable to society than one with a 
collegiate education. 

I would never recommend on      ho 
is to fight the battle of life, armed 

with a trade, to study Latin, (".reek, 
French or any dead language early 
in life. We live in too live an age 
to devote time to dead languages. 
Similarly with the higher mathema- 
tics, they, too, should be left severely 
alone, for the reason that the simpler 
mathematics and arithmetic practically 
applied, and thoroughly mastered so as 
to be so applied, are sufficient for me- 
chanical procedure. Let reasoning and 
theory be left to thinkers and students. 
I would not, of course, deprecate the 
study of these essentials to higher 
education, provided the elementary 
and necessary principles are first ac- 
quired, but I am opposed to any me- 
chanic overloading his intelligence 
with anything which he cannot make 
profitable. 

The next thing I would urge me- 
chanics to do in the winter months is 
to try and set up a bench somewhere 
and cultivate a taste for furniture- 
making or tool making, so as to orna- 
ment his home or add to his stock of 
tools. Among a few things he can 
make I would mention picture frames, 
tables, bookcases, boxes for the kitch- 
en, a tool chest, mitre box, mallet, 
mitre templet, etc., etc., thus keeping 
his hand in and adding to his stock 
besides. If he is so fortunate to own or 
be purchasing his home he can spend 
many wet and otherwise idle days in 
a profitable and pleasurable manner. 

To Proportion the Rise and Tread of 
a Flight of Stairs or Steps, 

to One Another. 

It would seem that the distance 
from the top of one riser to the top 
of the next should be about the same 
in all cases, independent of the width 
of tread, in order to have the nscent 
easy, as the accommodation of per- 
sons of the same stature is to be con- 
sulted in every instance ; but, it is 
evident that, with the same effort, a 
longer step can be taken on level than 
on rising ground ; that is to say, one 
will naturally step farther forward 
with a six-inch rise than with an eight 
or nine inch rise ; and on the reverse, 
a broad tread will require a narrower 
riser than a narrow tread will. 

In all inside stairs the whole height 
or rise is fixed, and in all outside 
stairs or I'Cpi nearly. Sometimes the 
run is arbitrary, but not always. The 
following formula will give the proper 
proportion in all cases. 

Make the line a, b, equal to 24 
inches (either full or drawn, to a 
scale). From b, erect b, c, at right 
angles to a, b, and equal to 12 inches. 
Join a, and c, and the triangle a, b, c, 
will form a triangle upon which to 
graduate the sides of the pitch board. 

Now, suppose the tread is fixed at 
12 inches, and the rise is not exactly 
limited.   Set off 12 inches from b, to 
d, and square up to meet the line a, c, 
at e.   Then the length of the line d, 
e, will be the proper rise.    For any 
other width the same rule will apply. 

Suppose the total height or rise ia 
fixed,   to   find   the   width of tread 

proportionate,   the    run   not    being 
exactly fixed. 

Suppose you determine that the 
risers shall be about 7 inches, and the 
whole height is 10 feet. 10 feet is 120 
inches, which, divided by 7, gives 
17J We see that the number of 
risers must be 17. Now, dividing 
120, by 17, gives j\, as the exact 
rise. Set up 7, inches on the line 
/>, c, and //, t\ drawn parallel to a, b, 
will be the proper width of tread. 

R. WHITE. 

Labor Pays the Tax. 

Practical Geometry. 

TO  DESCRIBE  SEGMENT  OK CIRCLE BY 
INTERSECTION  OK  LINES. 

This rule will be found invaluable 
when the space does not allow of 
striking the desired segment with a 
sweep or rod, as in laying out beams 
for church or other ceilings, where 
the arch is very fiat. 

Let a, b, be the given chord, and c, 
:/, the rise, of the segment. Through 
d, draw <•,/, parallel tor/, b. Connect 
a, d, and d, b, and from these lines 
square up to^, and //, and from the 
line a, b, square up to *', and7. Divide 
the lines a, b,g, h, a, i, and b,j, into 
equal parts, as 8, 10, or 12. Draw 1 1, 
2 2, etc., and from the points 0, o, 
o, etc., draw lines to d. At the inter- 
sections, diive wire nails, and bend a 
narrow, thin strip of board around 
them, and draw curve by the board. 

R. WHITE. 

The Devil's Pet Word. 

Quixotism, or I'topianism- that is 
another of the devil's pet words. I 
believe the quiet admission which we 
are all of us ready to make, that be- 
cause things have all been wrong it is 
impossible they should ever be right, 
is one of the most fatal sources of 
misery and crime from which this 
world suffers. Whenever you hear a 
man dissuading you from attempting 
to do well on the ground that perfec- 
tion is "Utopian," beware of that 
man. Cast the word out of your 
dictionary altogether ; there is no need 
for it. Things are either possible or 
impossible—you can easily determine 
which—in any given state of human 
science. If the thing is impossible, 
you need not trouble yourselves about 
it; if possible, try for it.—John 
Rusk in. 

The Morning Star. 

The laborer has wrongs to right, has 
obstacles to remove. He has not only 
a right but a duty to seek to correct 
these wrongs and to remove these 
obstacles, and he has a right—nay, a 
duty—to combine with his fellows in 
this work. I look upon the organiza- 
tion of laborers as the morning star of 
the new day, the latest and finest prod, 
uct of social evolution. I<et them 
find each other out, discuss their com- 
mon interests, discover their mutual 
obligations, study together the per- 
plexing riddle of life. Let them com- 
bine. Help them combine. Let those 
who, perhaps through no superior 
merit of their own, have some vantage 
ground guide them in their combina- 
tions.— Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones. 

IHH  LABORER HAS To HEAR  ALL THE 

BURDEN   AFTER   ALL. 

() W often we 
hear about 
laboring men 
congratulating 
themselves 
that they pay 
no taxes. And 
yet they don "t 
know enough 
to comprehend 
the fact that 

labor pays all taxes. 
The house owner may pay a tax on 

the house which he rents to the 
laborer, but he always includes the 
tax in the price of rent. 

The storekeeper may pay a tax to 
the State, but he charges it up in the 
price of the goods which he sells to 
the laborer. 

The banker may pay a tax to the 
Government, but he covers it in the 
rate of interest. This rate of interest 
he may not get direct from the 
laborer, for the laborer seldom borrows 
money of the banker. Perhaps the 
banker loans it to the groceryman, 
who, in turn, charges it up in the 
price of the goods, which he sells to 
the laborer. 

The idea was one well illustrated in a 
sign which hung over a London inn. 
It represented four men standing upon 
each other's shoulders. At the top 
stood the king, anil on his breast was 
the legend, " I govern all." 

Under him was the soldier, and on 
his breast was the motto, " I fight 
for all." 

N>xt to him was the rlerp-yman, 
upon whose breast was the motto, " I 
pray for all." 

At the bottom stood the laborer, 
every nerve strained to support his 
tremendous burden, and on his breast 
written, " I pay for all." 

And so it is, always has been and 
ever will be. 

Don't fool yourselves, oh, delvers 
in the soil, workshop and the mines, 
that you pay no taxes simply because 
the tax gatherer does not come around 
to you in person and demand taxes. 
In some way the Government gets its 
hand into the laborer's pocket, and 
from thence takes all the taxes that 
are collected. 

Can't You (let It Through Your Head? 

Try and think up when and where 
and how you became possessed of the 
idea that money has or should have 
an intrinsic value. Then stop and 
think over it. Out of your inner 
thoughts you will discover the error. 
If I gave you an order on a grocer 
who owed me a dollar's worth of 
sugar, it would not be necessary to 
write it on gold or silver, would it ? 
Any slip of cheap paper would do, 
would it not ? It is not the gold and 
silver you want, but what it buys. 
Money is simply a Government order 
which all the people agree to accept 
for what they have to sell. Can't 
you get that through your head ? 
The monopolists are doing their best 
to prevent you from understanding 
it.—Coming Nation. 
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Capital and Labor. 

WKNUKM. PHILLIPS   POINTS   OUT  THE 

MOST  DANGEROUS OH ALL THIKVKS. 

HK man who, with 
both hands, digs 
clams out of the 
seashore or, 
climbing a tree, 
gathers apples, 
or one who fash, 
ions a hoe out of 
hard wood, i s 
a pure, simple 
laborer, and is 

entitled to what he gets or makes. 
The man who makes such a hoe one 
day, and working with it the next 
day, digs twice as many clams as when 
he used his hands alone, is capitalist 
and laborer united. He works a tool 
which is capital, the result of past 
labor. He, too, is an honest laborer, 
and entitled to all he gets. 

The man who works a week and 
makes ten such hoes, then joins nine 
less skillful men with himself, and 
they, the ten, share fairly the product 
of his hoes and their toil, introduces 
co operation and a just civilization ; 
a system which seems to hold within 
itself every possible saf guard against 
misuse, and to be full of the seeds of 
all good results. The man who, hav- 
ing made such a hoe, lets it to another 
man to dig clams, receiving an equiv- 
alent for its use, is a capitalist. Such 
a system has no inherent, essential 
injustice in it, and, if it can be prop- 
erly arranged and guarded, serves 
civilization. The difficulty is to guard 
it from degenerating into despotism 
and fraud. The man who, getting 
pos^fssior of a thousand such hoes, 
sits with idle hands, and no mental 
effort but selfish cunning, and ar- 
ranges a cunning network of laws 
and corporations, banks and currency, 
interest and "corners," to get seven 
out of every ten clams that are dug, 
is a drone. We mean by an honest 
system to starve him out and compel 
him to work. 

The man who sits in Wall street, 
and by means of bank credit, buys 
up all last year's clams to raise the 
price—who, taking fifty thousand 
honestly earned dollars, makes a 
"Clam Digging Company"—bribes 
newspapers to lie about it—creates 
ten banks and locks up gold or ar- 
ranges a corner to depress its stock— 
then buys up every share—makes ten 
more banks and floods the land with 
paper and sells out ; retiring after a 
week of such labor with a fortune, is 
a thief. Such thieves of the past we 
propose to leave undisturbed. Our 
plan is to make such thieves impossi- 
ble in the future.— Wendell flu/tips. 

Further Restriction   Necessary. 

It is rather apparent that the immi- 
gration laws of this country will soon 
be made very much more stringent 
than they are at present, one of the 
requirements quite probably being 
that immigrants shall be able to read 
and write in the language of the coun- 
try from which they come. The 
change likely to be made is the result 
of the unloading here from European 
countries of a class of emigrants in 
every way undesirable, and the efforts 
of many manufacturers to fill their 
works with " cheap labor."—American 
Machinist. 

Dissensions and Quarrels. 

Heware of dissensions and quarrels 
within your I'nions. They are des- 
picable affairs if allowed to remain 
unheeded. They can be likened to 
the horrid bark lice, which fasten 
themselves secretly to the beautiful 
green-house ferns and cut silently and 
greedily the whole time, until the 
fresh leaves grow yellow and sere, 
then drop their withered heads to the 
ground, leaving only the ugly, angu- 
lar stem.—New Era. 

When Strikes Are Justifiable. 

The relations of the wage workers 
to the manufacturers are not in the 
nature of a partnership with mutual 
interests, profits and loses. They are 
in a certain degree similar to the posi- 
tion of the buyer and seller of any 
article of merchandise. When organ- 
ized, each will endeavor to secure the 
most favorable terms before making a 
contract. When both sides fail to 
reach an understanding, the manufact- 
urer closes his factory and the work- 
men cease to labor. This has been 
termed a lockout or strike. In reality 
it means an effort to maintain a fixed 
price or value for skill and brains, 
which should secure to its owner a 
fair equivalent for labor performed. 
When both interests cannot be ad- 
justed by argument or conference, 
the positions change into two hostile 
camps, ready to destroy each other. 
The strongest side stipulates the terms 
of peace under which industry shall 
proceed. 

Your organization does not only 
seek to get for you a larger share of 
the products of your labor, but it 
strives to establish a better system 
here upon earth —a system which will 
guarantee to your children and those 
who are to follow them a right to labor 
and the full enjoyment of what they 
produce by their labor. 

Again, let us repeat, the payment 
of dues alone does not constitute true 
unionism; to be a member in good 
standing you must attend the meet- 
ings of your union.— The Western 
\\ 'orld. 

Cut Wages of Course. 

More Statesmen, Less Jingo. 

What this country needs more than 
it does a navy is a race of statesmen 
who, without degenerating into 
jingoism or know-nothingism, would 
be big enough to adopt and stand by 
a policy of America for the Americans, 
which should include American 
money that would not subject Amer- 
ican industries to European control. 
It is not necessary that we siiould 
hate the people of other countiies or 
stupidly and conceitedly refuse to see 
wherein they excel us, but we do 
need statesmen who, recognizing and 
being willing to adopt all that is good 
in the policies and politics of other 
lands, yet thank their God, if they 
have one, that He, 'twixt the old land 
and this, placed the bounds of the 
sea.—Exchange. 

WHEN COKI'ORATIONS GET IN TROUBLE 

THERE IS AN EASY WAV OCT. 

reduction of ten per cent. ■ in wages. 
By saving the $i,800 a week we can 
probably realize a handsome divi- 
dend."—Dawn. 

ENTLEMEN," 
r em arked the 
president of the 
board of direc- 
tors, "some- 
thing must be 
done at once. 
Prices are very 
low and the 
strictest econo- 
my is needed. 

Expenses must be cut down." 
'' Suppose,'' said Mr. Blunder, '' that 

we make a general reduction in 
salaries, commencing with ourselves?" 

"Well, that may do in a general 
way," said thepresident, alittlestiffiy, 
" but as for me I cannot consent to 
any reduction. You know I only get 
$10,o<x) from this corporation, and it 
requires nearly half my time. Of 
course, if you desire my resignation, 
it is at your service." 

"Oh, I beg pardon; I'm sure we 
didn't think of such a thing," said 
Mr. Blunder, " but perhaps the rest—" 

"Stuff and nonsense, Blunder," 
spoke up Mr. Blunt, "you know we 
only get $5,000 apiece, besides our 
dividends, and how are we going to 
get along on any less ? " 

" Mr. Secretary, how many men are 
on the pay roll ? " 

"Fifteen hundred, sir." 
" What do they average a day ? " 
" About $2 a day. 
"How much will be short of a 

dividend next June, if we go on at the 
present rate and prices don t advance?'' 

"About $10,000, sir." 
" Humph ; 1,500 men at $2 a day ; 

$3,000, or $18,(xx) per week ; ten per 
cent off is $1,800 in round numbers — 
about $72,000 a month. I move, Mr. 
President, that we order a general 
reduction of ten per cent, on the 
wages of the men." 

" I second the motion," said Mr. 
Snap. "Trade is dull, but there is a 
prospect of a business revival, and I 
guess with proper economy we can 
pull through." 

'' But suppose the men strike ? '' 
suggested Mr. Blunder. 

"Ah, well!" said the president, 
"if the men are unreasonable and 
strike, we will be compelled to get 
along until business revives. We 
have enough stock on hand to meet 
the demand for several months, and if 
the men won't work they won't have 
to be paid. Of course, if the prices 
go up wc can compromise on five per 
cent, (ientlemen, if there is no fur- 
ther objection to this we will consider 
the motion carried. Mr. Blunt, let 
me congratulate you on being a finan- 
cier.    Mr. Secretary, order a general 

Pious  Frauds. 

In Brockton, Mass., there is a large 
shirt factory owned and managed by 
pious frauds, who begin and end the 
day's toil with prayer. The wages 
paid women are about 36 cents a 
dozen, or about three cents apiece, 
and prayers thrown in. Hell resounds 
with echoing glee at the prospects of 
roasting those infernal old hypocrites 
running that factory.—Arbor State, 
Nebraska. 

Labor Pays It. 

Five hundred million bushels of 
wheat were raised by farmers of this 
nation last year. At 50 cents per 
bushel it means $250,000,000, or just 
about $20,000,000 more than is neces- 
sary to pay the gold interest on 
$5,000,000,000 worth of gold railroad 
bonds held in England on our rail- 
roads. On top of this is piled 
$4,700,000,000 watered stock that is 
trying to squeeze another 500,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat out of the 
farmers to pay dividends on, but it 
don't seem to work. Can't squeeze 
blood out of a stone, you know.— 
Denver Road. 

Br.O<teJ. of America Society Good*. 
<   ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
■AWUFACTUBEB OF 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over MM Society King* and Banner* MMWSM 

tared.   Over 6000 Hoolatles furnlahad 
with Badge, or Regalia. 

If O. 84 Court St.. r.l—'   i«tl. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, from #3.00 to 
98.00 per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting promptly ex- 

ecuted at reasonable prices. 
Correspondence solicited. 

Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 

FREE SAMPLE COPY OF HOME STUDY. 
An Elementary Journal for Students of 

KLKCTKICITY, 
MINING, 
PLUMBING, 
VENTILATION, 

MECHANICAL  DRAWING, 
AKIH1I 'E<TH1A1,   DRAWING, 
STKAJI   ENGINEERING, 
CIVIL RNGINRRR1NG, 

MECHANICS, 
ARCHITECTURE, 
HEATING, 
PROSPECTING. 

Address, B. 1069, 

HOME STUDY -       SORANTON, PA. 
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Our Little Pamphlet 

"Wood Workers 
Variety and Universal" 

is something all Carpenters should  have. 
It describes just the machines they have use 
for, and gives all the information about them 

and their use possible. 
Shall we send it to you ? 

514-5.14 W. Front Street, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

K.  FKY St CO., «"»*•«■"•»••• 
WOOD WORKING  MACHINERY. 

Medium Sire Double Belted 
Surface l'lanc-r. 

M?. 

IIIAMOND 
MORTISKR. 

m 

if 

6$ 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

fit      COMBINATION  SAW. 

mwA 

mm 
Mm mm 

At SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery I 
M the constant improvement of which [ 
we focus our entire energies. In con- 
nection with every mechanical resource I 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to I 
keep constantly "at the front;' we\ 
have an extensive experience, and a 1 
determination that our enviable reputa-1 
lion shall continue to grow, and not] 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this we make a very\ 
large assortment. 

Our Catalogue " A " will demon-1 
sttate clearly u hat grounds we have for I 
the above claims, and this ive would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shalt we do so f | 

Seneca Falls M'f'g Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

a» Water Street. V. S. A. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND USEFUL. 

MOI.KRN        CARPKNTERV AND BUILDING. 
Sylvester ...   $2 00 

THK  HI'II.IIKK'S    GriDK AND   KSTIMATOR'S 
PRICK Book.   Hodgson . .  . $a 00 

TlIK   STKP.L   Syl'ARK, AND   HOW TO DSE   IT   I   00 
PRACTICAL CARPKNTRV.    Hodgson 
STAIR-HI-M.IUM. MAIIK HASY.    Hodgson . 
HAND RAILING MAIIK HASY .  .  . 
ILLUSTRATED AHCHITKCTURAL ANd ME- 

CHAAICAL I>RAWIN<;-BOOK. A Self-In 
■tructor, with 300 Illustrations       . . 

THE CARPKNTKK'B AND UI-ILDBR'S COM- 
PLRTK  COMPANION      

Address      P. J. McGuire. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 00 
1 Oo 
1 00 

J 5» 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some Bimple thing 

to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 
Patent Attorneys, Washington, D. C, 

for their $1,400 prise oiler and list of 
inventions wanted. 

-4U 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Bend for the Best and Cheapest Practical Books 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

flow to Frame a H mse, 
By Owen B. Haglnts, author of "Practical Cen- 
tering," " Bow to Join Mouldings," eto , etc. 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out, framing and raising tim- 
ber houses, together with a short and easily 
understood system of Roof Framing, the whole 
makln. a handy and easily applied book for car- 
penters, builders, foremen and Journeymen. 

ALSO 

Roof Framing Hade Easy. 
A practical I y applled and eaally coinprehended 

system of LAMNU OUT, FRAMIHQ and IUIS- 

IHO Roors In modern house construction, in 
twenty-seven chapters. The methods are made 
elear and Intelligible by seventy-six diagrams 
wltli full explanatory text, so that they may be 
understood at sight. 

The book Is bound In cloth, and of a con- 
venient size for the i>ocket or cheat. 

PRIOR, ONLY 91.00 BACH. 

These books are endorsed by the best n «- 
chanlcs and by buyers. They have lieen found 
both accurate and useful. 

Bend name, address and oaah for books to 

OWEN B   MAGINNIS 
•63 W. laeth St,     •     New York City. 

•ROOF FHAMINQ MADE BABY." 

This splendid book Is now ready.   Price, only 
$1.00; bound in cloth.   Write and send order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
Ml West laeth  Street, Raw York City. 

PATENTS 
QUICKLY   SECURED.    Trademark!  and  Copjrijrhtt 
rtfiittred and patent boilnsM of tiery description 
rrnmptlr and iktllfallj oondncted at lowest rat«i. 

ovfintinni Introduced, companies formed, and PAT- 
ENTS HOLD ON COMMIBilON. 2A years' sxperience. 
Highest references. Send us model, sketch or Photo, ► 
of invention, with explanation, and ws will report 
whether patentahls or not, free of chars*. OUR FEE 
PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IB ALLOWED. When 
patent ii secured ws will conduct its sale for jon with- 
out extra charge. SI-PAGE BAND-BOOK and Hit of 
200 intentions wanted mailed to inventors free upon 
reqiieit. Tina ii the most complete little patent book 
publiihed and erery inventor (mould WRITE FOR ONE. 
H. B. WILLSON 4. CO , Patent Solicitors. 
U Drolt Bid a;.     WASHINGTON,   D. C. 

J.viitiif'iBriilwl||iiili 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES J0HNST0NE, 
78 Hast 104th Street, 

NSW YORK. 

VP*S we are glad to have raacn,ne 
I CJ» Hands write us for informa- 

tion concerning our machinery. We con- 
sider them our friends, and we realize that 
the better they understand the operation 
of a tool, and which tools are best adapted 
to certain purposes, is to our advantage. 
Therefore, when they ask for our 312 page 
catalogue we are pretty apt to accommodate 
them with one.   Try us. 

406-4^6 W. Front Street, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

THE EGAN CO., *-**—- 
HIGH  GRADE WOOD  -WORKING MACHINERY. 

No. 1 Variety Saw. 

Holies to jjarpentm. 
I make a specialty of a small 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from fine razor steel, 
tempered for coping In hard- 
wood, 75o. each or 17.00 per 

dozen.   I also make a floe concaved razor, $1.90 
or $15.00 per dosen.   I make a knife with name 
or Cnlon emblem, 7eo. each. 

All warranted   good   cutters   or  money 
returned. 

E. LOCK WOOD, 
19 Harvard Plaoe, Boston, Data. 

TAINT0R 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of this tool 

have been eold, and they 
are highly commended by 
ALL who nse them. 

If yonr HARDWARK 
DRALERdoes not handle 
them, write us and we will 
tell you how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

MONARCH   SAW   SET. 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE. PF£A«™ 

\VIJABLE. 
PRICE 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, RISES, PITCH, DEG/fEES, GUTS AND 
BEVELS EOFF EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER CUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

SENT POST PAID. PRICE$2.00 

5^* 60x884. 
A.O«   THE CARPENTER. PH1LA0ELPH|A,PA 

:&ft%£3figfc -t«7-££ 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
tonlTrv60 iSilSS^^,aS25Mu5fl °r""n«' ».*t'lcltT I Stem Engineering   Btal- 
Sf;.r^  M     . . "'J'"""1'-   <-•'*" Engineering;  R.ilr. ..<!   Engineering:   Bridge 
CoS.ndM?«a^Mi'ninP.0' fn«"""Y""«> Hydraulic Engineering, Plumbing ...'healing, 4.0.1 ...a Mot.l Mining, Pro.peoling..nd the Engll.h Branches. 
t.. Vl,w ,'"l'7"'"•".'""■'"u »'"■ sdditlnn ... Ar.thm.tic,... ,i„a .„,.„r,,ii ,t i, „„ir immn 
?,,? T i \,•"',*r"B-   Arehltoetsrs oir.r. >|.lradi4 opportaslllw.. o..m.n .,„i,|. 

>"'■'■    ABt-halBr.hip.atltlMth.haM.rta tu i.   h«l« i„,| t., ,..,,,>,, ,.,„ .„. 
ftk»i .... .MM haw I..,,, It ,,„>■ tak , bo. ,,,„„ |, ,„,v ,„. ..SaSS i■ r... . ». 

Sp« ,11,■ ,.r..,,»n,| In,,,,,,,,,,,, „„, {l„„„ .„,„.,.   (, ,,.„..„,   M,,,,,,,,,,..,. 

The lntern«Uonai Correipondence SchooU,Bl069,Scranton, Pa 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

SLCO. 

209 BOWERY 
NBW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece 5 Son, 
615 CHBRRY ST., 

JrHCLASXZiPHIA, »A. 

■uirovA 

Hand, PoqeU. 
1 ju.r>nd Rip paws, 
m m ran n out m 

Warranted the Best In the World 

HAND   MADI. 
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Trouble in (ialveNton, Tex. 

GALVESTON. Tex. Jan. 2H, 1897. 
GENTLEMEN ANIJ BROTHERS :--You 

arc hereby notified that there is at 
present under construction in our city 
a new elevator for the Galveston 
Wharf Company, with J. C. Stewart 
A Bro , as contractors, who are using 
employment agencies and other 
means to flood the city with men for 
the purpose of breaking down our 
trade rules and reducing our wages 
A committee from the Building Trades 
Assembly waited upon them with 
the view of getting them to abide by 
the aforesaid rules, the same as our 
home employers are doing and have 
done for the past six years, but they 
emphatically refused to accede to the 
committee's request, saying they in- 
tended to work ten hours per day and 
fix the minimum rate of wages at 15 
cents per hour. This policy can only 
be construed as a war upon organized 
labor, and to meet the issue fully and 
openly, we hereby declare both the 
contractors and work unfair, and ap- 
peal to all Labor Unions here and 
elsewhere to give us at least their 
moral support in our efforts to main- 
tain the principles of our organization 
and to earn a livelihood within a 
reasonable time at living wages. We 
appeal to you as brothers to read this 
circular at your meetings and before 
your central bodies, and resolve to use 
your influence in stopping the influx 
of men to this city, where hundreds 
are out of employment, and many 
more to share the same fate as soon as 
the cotton season closes down. We 
only ask fair treatment, but this the 
above firm does not seem disposed to 
accord us, as they have refused to 
observe our eight-hour day or accept 
any of the propositions submitted to 
them by the committee. 

By order of the Building Trades 
Assembly, Carpenters and Joiners 
Union of America, and the B. & M. 
I. U. _____ ^__  

THE BERONKR <fc ENGEL Brewing 
Company, Philadelphia, Pa. : this 
month reached an amicable settle- 
ment with the National Union of 
Bmwery Workmen after several years 
contest.    The boycott is now off. 

From Down East. 

Thestatement in next column shows 
some of the contemptible methods 
used by J. C. .Stewart, on that new- 
elevator job in Galveston, Tex., to 
down Union labor. He hails from 
St. Louis, Mo., where he was con- 
tracting. 

Two years ago, he tried the same 
game on a similar job in Galveston, 
but the fight then cost him a heavy 
sum of money. This time he has 
built a high board fence around the 
job. and proposes to make a stiff fight 
to hire non-Union men and work ten 
hours a day. He has advertised in 
New Orleans for carpenters, but our 
Unions in that city headed him off 
effectually. The Mayor and Chief of 
Police in Galveston, are giving him 
good help and thereby showing their 
hostility to our cause. Any stranger 
or scab desiring work on the job is 
given a letter by the Mayor or the 
Chief, and Stewart at once puts them 
to work. Carpenters ought not to go 
to Galveston, Tex., for work while 
this strike is on. Our men are bound 
to win, if outsiders only stay away. 

LYNN, MASS. — Carpenter work 
dreadfully stagnant, but hope soon to 
•bow an increase in membership in 
Union 108. We are jointly working 
with the Marblehead Carpenters' 
Union to build up the Salem Union so 
it will get the eight-hour day May 
xat, next. We attended a few good 
mass meetings in Salem recently and 
tfcay increased their membership. 

CHARLESTON, S. C—Union 52 holds 
a smoker on the 22A inst. 

PITTSIURO, Pa—Very dull; more 
unemployed now than at beginning 
of panic in 1893. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—The boycott of the 
Simmons Hardware Company, of this 
city, has l>een removed. Hereafter 
the firm will recognize organized 
labor. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—Lots of idle 
carpenters ; wages down to hard pan. 
Contractors trying to bring us back 
to the ten-hour day. We have re- 
organized the Trades Council, and are 
working to have all city work done by 
the day, and wipe out the contract 
system. 

NEW YORK.—The Locals of the U. 
B. in this city recently returned their 
representatives to the board of walk- 
ing delegates jf the building trades, 
from which we withdrew a few years 
ago. We propose to make an ener- 
getic crusade at an early date against 
piecework and "lumping" in the 
carpenter trade, and against the cheap 
non-Union trim, moldings and mill 
work coming from outside towns. A 
new central body of carpenters has 
been formed, embracing all carpenters 
Unions, stair-builders and framers. 

C. W. Gibson. 

Here we truly have a veteran in the 
labor movement. Thirty years ago 
he was the Secretary of the National 
Labor Union, the forerunner of the 
Knights of Labor and the American 
Federation of Labor. To day he is an 
active member of Carpenters' Union 
274, Albany, N. Y., and 66 years of 
age, with his faith in the movement 
still undimmed. 

C W. Gibson was born in New Y'ork 
State in 1831, of American parents, 
reared a farmer's boy, and apprenticed 
to the carpenter's trade in 1849 
Shortly after that, he did yeoman ser- 
vice in the Ten-Hour League. In 1856, 
he was foreman for C. W. Lesse, a 
specialty church builder in New York 
city. From i860 to 1866 he was in 
business for himself in Norwich, 
Conn. In 1866 he was secretary of the 
Eight-Hour League in Norwich, 800 
strong, and from that league went as 
a delegate to the first National Con- 
vention of the National Labor Union, 
which met in Baltimore. August 20, 
1866. There he was elected national 
secretary of that body, which did so 
much in uniting the previously 
scattered elements of the labor move- 
ment. In the discharge of his duties 
as secretary he was highly com- 
mended for his zeal and sterling 
ability. 

C. W. Gibson wrote ably for the 
old-time Trade Union papers in the 
latter part of the sixties, for such 
papers as the Chicago U 'orkingman 's 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 15, 1897. 

The undersigned has recently con- 

sulted the G. E. B. by mail, and that 

body, by unanimous vote, has de- 

cided to grant a general dispensation 

and temporarily suspend the enforce- 

ment of the provisions of Section 90 

of the new Constitution, which went 

into'■fleet January t, 1897. 

This is done at the request of a 

large number of District Councils and 

Local Unions under our jurisdiction. 

To enforce the present new law in 

Section 90 would work a hardship in 

these dull times, and would lose us a 

great many good members now in 

arrears, through want of employment. 

The extension of this dispensation 

will give the Financial Secretary of 

each Local, ample opportunity to 

notify all members of the provisions 

of Section 90 of the new Constitution, 

and said Secretaries are hereby noti- 

fied to do so. 

This dispensation holds good until 

May 1, 1897. The old law, as to Sec- 

tion 90, will remain in effect in the 

meantime, and this will give members 

out of work and in arrears a chance to 

square up by May 1st next. After 

that date all the provisions of the 

new law of Section 90 must be rigidly 

enforced. 

Per Orders of G. E. B., 

<pjbhc__t<^c 
(S   General Secretary-Treasun 

These Are Extremely Dull Places for 
Carpenters. 

Advocate,   the  St.   Louis   Industrial 
Advocate, the Coach Makers' Journal,    Newark,   N.   J.;   Marinette, 
of Philadelphia, the National Work-  Scranton,   Pa.;   Altoona,   Pa.; 
man of New   York,   and   the Daily Orleans,  La.;   Cincinnati,  O 
Voice of Boston.   He was far in ad- 
vance of the labor sentiment of those 
days, and is fully abreast with it now. 
He then advocated a unity of all labor | Coast, 
interests,   an    eight-hour   workday, 
independent political action, opposi- 
tion   to   monometalism,   paper   cur- 
rency   and   many   measures   which 
since then have become the laws of 
our land. 

.' 

Wis.; 
New 

New- 
port, Ky.;   Springfield,   Mass;   Spo- 
kane, Wash.; New York, St. Louis, 
Chicago,   Boston,  the entire Pacific 

Colorado,  and   the Southern. 
States.    Stay away from these places. 
In  fact,   trade has grown worse in 
every section of the country during 
the past three months.    Indicationa 
are favorable for a fair season this 

coming spring. 
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•• III Do What I Can." 

BV  KI.I.A   WIIKEI.KR  WII.COX. 

Who takes for his motto, " I'll Jo what I can." 
Shall better the world as he go<-s down life's 

hill ; 
The  willing  young  ht-Hrt   makes  the   capable 

man, 
And who docs what ho can oft can do what  h 

will. 
There's  strength in  the impulse to help tilings 

along. 
An.I forces undreamed of will come to the aid 

t)l one who.  though  weak, yet believe* he is 
strong. 

And offers himtell to the task, unafraid. 

" I'll do what I can" is a challenge to fate. 
And fat<- must auccumb when it's put to the 

test; 
A heart that is willing to labor and wait 

In its tussle with life ever conies out the  best. 
It puts the blue imps of depression to rout, 

And   makes   many   difficult    problems  seem 
plain : 

It mounts over obstacles, dissipates doubt, 
Anil unravels kinks in liie's curious chain 

" I'll do what I can" keeps the progress machine 
In good working order as the centuries roll, 

And civilization would perish, I ween, 
Were not those words written on many a soul. 

They fell the great forests, they furrow the -oil, 
They seek new inventions to benefit man, 

They tear BO exertion, make pastime of toil — 
O, great is earth's debt to " I'll do what I can " 

Ftta  WkmUr   WUeoT, in  The Independent. 

I, e\, the manager. It would be a 
waste of time and energy to transact 
business by the whole number of 
persons interested on both sides It 
would be in violation of the laws of 
progres.;, which insist upon indivi- 
dualizing the acts to be performed as 
well as the agencies through which 
they will be performed, The walking 
delegate is an evidence of progress in 
the trades unions ; it shows that they 
have learned the value of the division 
of labor. The walking delegate is 
not only an advantage to the trades 
unions, but as to the employers as 
well. Man}' employers may be slow 
in perceiving this, but it is a fact 
nevertheless. 

Let us hear no more silly or 
malicious abuse of the walking dele- 
gate.- -Street Railway Employes' Go- 
zette. 

What Currency Contraction Mas Done.   An   Appeal   from   the Bakers' I'nion. 

The  Walking Delegate 

HF.   IS  MALICIOUSLY   ATTACK KI),  BUT   HE 

KEEPS OX  WALKING 

.«wmn-fl-«)HK newspapers that have 
more malice than honesty 
and brains still keep up 
the war on the walking 
delegate, but the walk- 

ing delegate still walks : and, what is 
more to the point, probably will 
continue to walk. Of course, we 
know well enough that walking dele- 
gates have too frequently been 
over-officious and done acts not war- 
ranted by the powers granted them or 
by good sense. But that is no reason 
why the walking delegate per se 
should be reviled, maligned and lied 
about. Do not the representatives of 
corporations, firms and associations, 
besides the trades unions, do things 
occasionally that are not in harmony 
with good sense and the rights of 
others? Why do not these same 
papers use the same language against 
them as they do against the trade 
union representatives ? Is it because 
they mean to be unfair or is it that 
they are not intelligent enough to see 
that the cases are alike. If any body 
of business men hire a lawyer to look 
after their business and see that their 
rights are not infringed, what is he 
but a walking delegate ? The manager 
or superintendent of any concern, 
how does he differ from the ridiculed 
and abused walking delegate ? What 
is the president of the United States 
but the " walking delegate" of the 
United States government ? and what 
are the heads of th. rlifferent depart- 
ments ? Every person who is acting 
for other persons stands in the same 
relation to those other persons as does 
the walking delegate to the trade 
union. 

And the walking delegate is a very 
useful personage when he performs his 
legitimate duties. All the men of the 
union cannot go to all of the stock- 
holders of a street railway company, 
for illustration, and do the business 
they have with each other with 
anything like the satisfaction that 
their walking delegate can do with 
the   company's    walking    delegate, 

The Strategy of Battle. 

To not only organize unions, but to 
contribute fairly high dins into the 
funds of the unions, is the manifesta- 
tion of the highest conception of the 
means by which the workers can se- 
cure higher wages, less hours, better 
conditions of labor and make steadier 
anil more rapid progress toward the 
establishment of ultimate justice 
among men. There are thousands 
and thousands who will more readily 
vote to strike for better conditions or 
against unjust exactions, and suffer 
and lose in the venture, than are edu- 
cated up to the standard that the pay- 
ment of twenty-five cents a week as 
dues into the union of their trade will 
thus make innumerable strikes and 
lockouts unnecessary, while, at the 
same time, obtaining more advan- 
tageous conditions of labor. One is 
the result of anger, passion and re- 
sentment, an outburst of indignation, 
while the other is a calm, calculating 
process, the strategy of battle which 
leads to victory. 

Population and Wealth. 

In 1890 the idle capitalist class 
comprised 9 per cent, of the popula- 
tion and 71 per cent of the wealth ; 
the middle class comprised 39 per 
cent, of the population and owned 24 
per cent, of the wealth, while the 
working class was 52 per cent of the 
population, and owned only 5 per 
cent, of the wealth. 

The   Eight-Hour   Law   in   New York 
State. 

Last November, Attorney-General 
T. B. Hancock, of the State of New 
York, gave an opinion favorable to 
the strict enforcement of the State 
law on all public works, whether done 
by contract or not. That law stipu- 
lates such work shall be done at the 
prevailing standard, or standard 
union rate, and eight hours a day shall 
be the recognized day's work. He 
further gave opinion that contractors 
can lose their contracts, and public 
officials their positions, if they do not 
respect and enforce this law. It is 
the duty of our members in New York 
State and of all workingmen to now 
see to the strict enforcement of this 
law. 

T has reduced the price 
of wheat from $2 to 
50 cents per bushel. 
It has reduced the 
price of cotton from 
»5 cents to '> cents 
per pound. 

It has reduced 
wages to one half ol 
what they were. 

It has reduced the 
price of property   to 

one half its former value. 
It has doubled the value of all rail 

road stocks. 
It has doubled the value of all bonds 

and other evidences of debt. 
It has doubled the value c.f all 

salaries, so that a congressman on a 
salary of $5,000 a  year is receiving 

practically twice as much  as he did 
twenty five years ago. 

It has increased the burdens of the 
producing classes and doubled the for 
tunesof the bondholding and moneyed 
classes. 

It has made 7.000 millionaires and 
1,000,000 tramps. 

It has robbed the aged of the em- 
ployments of life and the young of the 
advantages of education. 

It has thrown 3,000,000 out of em 
ployment. 

It has put 1,500,000 children under 
14 years of age to work in the factories. 

It has placed 9,000,000 mortgages 
on the homes of the people. 

It has made the rich richer and the 
poor poorer. 

It has robbed the people of liberty 
at the ballot box and denied them 
justice in the courts. 

It has created more suflering than 
war, pestilence and famine put to- 
gether. 

It has ignored the sufferings of the 
people and mocked the laws of God. 

It has trampled upon human rights, 
violated constitutions and murdered 
justice. 

It has sent poverty and distress to 
the homes of millions. 

It has stood in high places and. tin 
der the plea of an " honest dollar," 
boldly robbed the producers of millions 
of    their    sweat-earned    products.— 
National 11 atch ma u. 

Wherefore? 

BKI »iK!\\, N. Y.. t let. 6,  1 SI
I'>. 

To the I'nited Ihothet hood oj laipen- 

KOTHERS:    The or 
ganized   bakers   of 

•** 

You were first slaves, then serfs. 
Now you are hirelings. You have 
emancipated yourself from slavery 
and from serfdom. Why should you 
not emancipate yourselves from the 
yoke of hire, and become free produc 
ers and masters of the totality of pro- 
duction which you create ? Wherefore 
should you not accomplish, through 
your own peaceful endeavors and the 
assistance of a society having sacred 
duties toward each of its members, 
the most beautiful revolution that can 
be conceived—a revolution which, ac- 
cepting labor as the basis of human 
intercourse, and the fruits of labor as 
thebasisof property, should gradually 
abolish the class distinctions and 
tyrannical dominion of one element of 
labor over another, and by proclaim 
ing one sole law of just equilibrium 
between production and consumption, 
harmonize and unite all the children 
of the earth, the common mother.— 
foseph Maxini, 

N» —-j-,— J!\ this country have 
J J endeavored for a 

% T.41' <• number of yeats to 
induce the power 
ful baking con 
cerns, such as the 
I 'ni ted States 

Baking Company, the American and 
the New York Biscuit Companies, 
and other corporations, to run I'nion 
shops, to pay their employes a fair 
wage, and to accord them more 
humane conditions. All to no avail. 
The syndicates organized under what 
is known as the Cracker and Biscuit 
Trust, and a number of so called 

< "independent " firms whose attitude 
'toward labor is also either antago- 
nistic or lukewarm, refuse to recog- 
nize the I'nion and persist in pay- 

i ing wages SO low that to day the 
cracker baking industry furnishes 
the poorest wage-paying concerns 
in the country As a result the < raft 
is almost entirely demoralized, and 
were it not for the present efforts 
of the Journeymen bakers' Inter 
national Union, would be in a state 
of hopeless despair. < Organization 
has now become the only salvation, 
and to make that possible we have 
decided to issue the new blue I'nion 
cracker label, whi« h will designate 
the goods made by I'nion men tinder 
fair conditions in contradistinction to 
those produced under the iron 1 lad 
rules of the Trust for the sole benefit 
of this multi millionaire concern, 
whose entire ambition is to secure 
absolute control both of the operative 
bakers who produce and the great 
masses of consumers who buy their 
goods. 

Against this combine and every 
independent firm that, by refusing to 
introduce this label, has become an 
sctive accomplice against the interest 
of the people, we now rally the work 
ing people of the land. The fight 
will he made with the cracker label, 
which is found on all boxes, packages 
and barrels containing Union made 
crackers, and we exhort you to buy 
and eat none others. 

The lalior press and members of 
organized labor will kindly see to it 
that the struggle is brought to general 
attention Insist upon your grocers 
and retailers, upon restaurants and 
saloons, handling and using none but 
label crackers. Instruct your wives 
and children to buy none other, and 

, soon victory will crown the efforts of 
the bakershop slaves. 

For Union-made crackers we recom- 
mend the following firms. Patronize 
these only . 

The  Hit/.  Baking Company   68-70 
South   Delaware street, Indianapolis, 

' Ind. 
The llayden Baking Company, 

Thirty-third street, near Ix>w avenue, 
Chicago, 111. 

The (»eo. Young Bakery, corner 
Elizabeth and Charlotte streets, I'tica, 
N. Y. 

Hoping that you will endorse this 
label and co-operate with us, I am, 

Yours fraternally, 
HKNHV WKISMANN, 

International Secretary. 

/ 
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Working Under Difficulties. 

11Y   A    W. WOODS. 

nail   and   this   is   the   result.    (See 

**"'g- 3-) 
For a bevel he selects some straight- 

edged shingles and trims them to  fit 
We will suppose that  a  carpenter  the  diffcrent   angle8i   thu8   forminK 

has a house  to huild   some  distance 
from home. He provides  for several 

When all is ready, as he 
(This Department Is open for criticism  and 

correspondence from our readers on mechanical days' stav. 
Auhjects  In Carpentry, and  Ideas as to Craft , 
orgafllzatioa. supposes, he employs an expressman 

write on one side of the paper only.    All   to take  him  and his equipments  to 
articles should be signed. ; the WQfk       j|fi arrj ves safely am, sets 

about   his   work,   first  assorting  his 
lumber.    He opens his chest, but alas! 

very good patterns. 

£> 
Matter for this Department must be In this 

office by the 25thof the month.' £ 
Framing a Hip Roof. 

I have always found this method 
simple and easy, and can be applied 
to roofs of any angle. l.ct A, B, C, I>. 
be the purlin, I'., the common rafter 
drawn to correct pitch, F, • >, II. the 
plan of the angle of the building, and 
(», I, the plan of the hip. Prom the 
angles, A, I), and C, of the purlin draw 
lines, A. J, I), K, C, I., parallel to F, 
1. ; make K. N. equal to the depth 01 ; 
purlin and  K. M, equal  to thethick- 

"IG.4. 
Only a saw, hammer, jack  plane and 
compass greet   his eye.    He  did   not 
take the   precaution   to  see that his 
tools were in their accustomed places,   like  manner,    but   using   the 
They   have   disappeared.      How,    he  angle for the position of hip. 

For the octagon roof he proceeds in 
22 '.° 

knows not.    What   can  he do '   Tne One tiling more is needed—a level, 
but this is of small concern. With 
the tools at hand he soon dresses 
some pieces as shown in Fig. 4- For 
a string he takes that from the nail 
packages and a stone for a bob. Thus, 
after a short delay, he is again ready 
for business. 

ing to the indicatory letters (N. E. S. 
W)., with yourself facing to the 
south. This circle represents the com- 
plete hori/.on, and is divided into 
twenty-four parts, or hours (twenty- 
four hours in a day), and these, again, 
are sub-divided for half-hours. Now 
lay the piece representing the watch 
face back to its place and put a pin 
through its centre into the table, so 
you can revolve it. 

Now, suppose it is 7 o'clock A.M. 
Lay 7 on the watch face to 7 on the 
hori/.on circle, and go half-way to 12 
(9 30) for south. Suppose it is 5,30 
P. M. Lay 5: jo on the watch face to 
5 30-on the horizon circle, and go 
back half-way to 12 (12.45) for south, 
etc. 

Auburn, .V.  Y. R. W111TK. 

The Saw. 

Every Man's Watch His Compass. 

flG.I. 

ness of same ; draw   N, <». and M, P, 
parallel   to   P, G.    From    the  points 
where the lines from A, and C, cut the 
plan of the hip, draw J,  P, and I. Q, , 
square from P,G ; join Q, K. and K, P.   ">«•«>  of   »S 
The angleof K, K, Q, will l>e the level ( 

for the down or sid<-cut, and the angle 
M, 1', K. will be the bevel for the cut 
across the edge.     In setting out, it is 
advisable to  mark the purlin as near 
full   size  as   possible,   to  insure  the 
bevels    being  accurate.    Carrick 

This is a very nice little thing to 
know, as being not only curious, but 
of real benefit. For instance, I was 
out in the woods one day this fall and, 

! after rambling about lor a long time, 
miles from home and n<> tools to be . finally wanted to emerge on that side 
had any nearer. He examines his nearest home. By recourse to 
pockets. What' no pencil, only his the following scheme I was able to do 
knife and a pocket-rule. We hear RO an,j thus save, perhaps, a good 
him say What can I do with only ' deal of walking. I came across the 
these tools ? " Where there is a will scheme in my reading, and as it has 
there is a way " With this compass , i,een not only of much interest to me, 
I can draw a hue circle, and the square j but real use, I '.ish to lay it before 
will bisect it at three places. (Fig 1 ) your renders, for I believe that a good 

Again, by striking a circle with the j thing ought to be passed along. Here 
centre on a given line, and by bisect-   js the scheme : 
ing, it will give four angles of 90 ' 'fhe sun being visible, hold your 
and establishes a i>erpendicular, and watch with the hour hand pointing to 
bisecting     these     angles     produces  jt,   or  rather  toward   an   imaginary 

and  again   bisecting 

*8 

To Square off a Board with Rule and 
Compass. 

I,et A. Fig. 1. be edge of board, and 
M, the joint at which it is desired to 
draw a line at right angles to A. 

plumb line hung from it. Then, if 
before noon, go up half-way to twelve 
for south, and, if afternoon, back half- 
way to twelve. 

To illustrate: Suppose it is 9 
o'clock by the watch. Half way to 
12 would be 1030. With the hour 
hand pointing to the sun, then 10.30 
would be exactly south. Suppose it 
is 7 o'clock P. M. Half-way back 
to 12 would be 3.30, which would be 
due south, with the hour hand point- 
ing to the sun. 

rThe correctness ot the scheme can 
'•■ * " be seen by those not having watches 

produces angles of aa ',°. (See Fig 2 ) >>' the following diagram : 

rv At any point above and to the left   Very well.    These are the angles that 
of 1!, as at C, set one leg of the com-   the seat of the hips and   valleys   rest 

with the common rafter. .So, with 
the knowledge thus gained, he pro- 
ceeds with his pocket-rule to lav  out 

pass, and with the distance C, B,strike, 
say two-thirds of a circle, cutting the 
line A, at I). Lay your rule to the 
points I), and C, cutting the segment 
of circle at B. Then a line drawn from 
B, to K, will be at right angles to A. 
- A\ While. 

FJG.-3. 

the 
pencil 

With your knife cut around the 
heavy line, and lay the piece cut out to 
one side. This represents a watch face. 
You will see that the circumference 
is divided into hours and half-hours. 

a diagram of the roof.    In   the   ab- j Uy the outer circle which is left in  ing I 
sence of   a pencil   he selects a sharp | the paper on the table before you accord - \Star. 

Pliny says that the saw was first 
invented by Dsedalus, but, according 
to Apollodorus, it was the invention 
of Talus, who used the jawbone of a 
crocodile to cut through a piece of 
wood, and then made an iron instru- 
ment in imitation of it. The saw is 
represented on the monuments of 
Egypt from 2500 to 3000 years B. C. 
As early as A. I). 1327, sawmills 
driven by water power were in opera 
tion at Augsburg, and it is believed 
before this that they were in opera- 
tion in Paris, driven by the current of 
the Seine. The first sawmill erected 
in the Norway pineries was in 1530. 
Sawmills were numerous in Italy in 
the sixteenth century. They were 
not introduced into England until 
1003, when a native of Holland built 
one, but was compelled to abandon it 
by the opposition of the populace, 
carpenters and other artisans, who 
saw no good in such a new Tangled 
contrivance— St. Louis Globe-Demo- 

crat.  

These Workers [Never Strike. 

There is one class  of laborers who 
never  strike   and  seldom   complain. 
They get up at 5 o'clock in the morn- 
ing and never go to bed until 10 or 
11 o'clock at night.    They work with- 
out ceasing during the whole of that 
time, and receive no other emolument 
than food and clothing.    They under- 
stand  something of every   branch of 
economy and labor, from   finance to 
cooking.     Though   harrassed   by    a 
hundred    responsibilities,    though 
driven    and     worried,     though    re- 
proached and looked down upon, they 
never revolt;   and they   cannot   or- 
ganize for their own protection.    Not 
even sickness relieves them from their 
post.     No   sacrifice   is   deemed   too 
great for them to make; and no in- 
competency in any branch of  their 
work    is   excused.     No    essays   or 
poems are written in tribute to their 
steadfastness.    They die in the har- 
ness, and are supplanted as quickly as 
may be.    These are the house-keeping 
wives of the laboring men.— Woman's 

Journal.  

The question of the unearned in- 
crement will have to be faced. It is 
unendurable that ^reat increments 
which have been formed by the in- 
dustry of others should be absorbed 
by people who have contributed noth- 

to that increase — San Francisco 
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Willing, But No Work. 

S   •-<   rk, the man i< hali   in<! strong 
Prepared to work f r bread 

But hope die* out and faitl is weak 
u hen dailj prayers in «ai«l 

Tin- children wat< h the m ithei - face 
Dark--:', with -hair-    :' woe 

The east win '. I"•■ ws severe all da; 
The ail is full   : in >« 

No W..:K   the rtr ng man's h art i» faini 
His *.•.; - are w I to '• stern 

lit- .i-k- no luxurj i :' the ri 
But «   rkmaii - w <^>- I   earn 

But rich men grasp their tn isured si re 
And see th   banquet spread 

The workman asks in vain f ir work 
His tools have gone for bread 

So work   his lif< is hard I   live 
In hunger, want and cold : 

And home grows bare ..:i I des I ite 
As cherished things are - I I 

The heart grows hat I the li] - ire whiti 
When meals arc ready -• rea I 

And    hope def rred    makes parents si  ^ 
Wh< :i 1 hildren en   f   I brea I 

N" n irk   ii liati n i   the < ry 
These simple words 

An agony >>f deep distress 
A » ird of Utter pain 

When anxious eyes inquiring 
The home-returning feel 

And " no work   make- thr f ithei fe u 
Those asking r\v. to meet. 

not satisfactory, as the pieces are often boards are placed and nailed so as to 
sawn too short or too long, and not to form a shelf or pocket between the 

the exact bevel. I would recommend floor and ceiling below. These pock- 

to all carpenters to try the German et8 are afterwards filled in with a 
way, that is. to strike two parallel concrete made of ashes and cement, 

lines with the chalk line across the thus rendering the floor both tin- and 

top edges of the floor beams at a sound proof. The writer believes, 

di>lance apart equal to the depth of however, that the water in the cm 

the beams, ifthey be 8" beams, eight   crete is absorbed by the pores  of   the 

How to   Frame   the   Timbers 
Brick House. 

for  a 

BY  OWEN   li.   MAGINNIS. 

/ontal bridging pieces should not be 

more than \ feet apart in the height, 

that is. in a i -■ foot partition there 
should be three or four spaces, in a 

i foot partition two pieces or three 
spaces, and .ill the spaces should be 

a tight nt and well toe nailed into the 
studding. If then- be partitions in the 

cellar, and the bottom plate does not 

rest on a brick wall, or be carried on 

-tune footings, then a sleeper or plate 

"f locust, or other hard w<x>d. should 
be set into the cellai :loor, as locust 

will not rot. A better plan, however, 

is to first concrete tin- cellar, and then 
set the bottom plate of the partition 

directly on the concrete and cut the 

studs in tight. The exact length of 
any stud may be found by setting the 

top plate on top <>f the bottom plate, 
and then measuring up to the ceiling 

with two ro<ls sliding them apart 

till they touch the ceiling ami plates 
An ', or '» " should be allowed for 

tightening. Spruce studding is beat 

for cellar or basement partitions, IS 
hemlock is too BUI je< t to absorb the 

existing dampness in the cellar and 

generate early rottenness and vermin. 
1'lie same rule applies to flooring, 

yellow or North Carolina pine being 

the best for use in cellars 

Concerning the usual cheap method 
of laying the rearers and flooring on 
top of the iron I t,earns, forming the 

first storj, fin prc»of floor, I would 

here state  that the common   practice 

NOTK—As this article i- protected by copy- 
right, the author r.serves the sole right of re- 
production. 

ONTINUING   the 
consideration of 

the methods of 

framing the tim- 

bers for a brick 

house. I would 
ask the reader to 

refer to Fig. i, 
which is a pro- 

jected view of 
bridging seen 

from the floor below. In the floor 

plans shown in the December, i.S<>6, 
and January, 1897. issues, the bridg- 

ing is denoted by three parallel lines. 

Here it is represented placed and 

nailed to the floor beams. 
Much difference of opinion exists 

amongst mechanics as to the proper 

way to lay out each piece of bridging 
so as to get it the proper length and 

bevels on the edges. Some prefer to 

have one man hold the long piece 

up while another saws each piece to 

Fid.  2.—METHOD <>1    HKAFENING   KI.00RS. 

inches apart; if 12" beams, twelve wood and after a time a dry-rot 
inches apart, and so on. Now, if the ensues which is sure to injure the 

bridging be laid across from beam wood, so as to injure its strength and 

to beam diagonally the exact length render it unsafe. Care, then, should 

and bevels will be given and the be taken not to put in the concrete 

pieces must fit. even if the beams be  slimy or very wet. 
not equally spaced out, and it fre- Fig. 3, illustrates the simplest 

quently happens they are not. This modern method in use for preventing 

method I illustrate at Fig J. by the tire from traveling up from one line 

dotted lines and the cross section Fig.   of   lath    plaster    partition   to    that 

directly over it, above the tier of 
beams. The scheme is to fill in the 
spaces between the beams with brick 

and mortar, in the way represented in 

ft   

FIG.   I.—BRIDGING   OP 

ROOFS. 

FLOORS    AND 

the bevel required.   This,  I  think, is 
a tedious and inaccurate method and 

11 
'I 

1   * 
T 

*-j * « *c-1- * * ►:■ c- 

% 
Masn 
•7« £.- 'Zs O '!• •!• *v '~'U' Ki £»l& 

!i a ■ 

FIG. 3.—COMMON METHOD OP 

PROOF PARTITIONS. 

ij 

is to first covei   the  I ::> k be- 

tween the beams  « ith a common eon 

FIRK- 

Fn 4.—How    lo  \'\kl    \  PIKR-l'Rool 

IKMlR   '•!     WOI,|I. 

FlO. 2A.—A CROSS SECTION OP Hoi sK 

SHOWING  BRIDGING. 

the engraving, the brick being laid 

on the top plate of the partition be 
low. When it is necessary to make a 

partition entirely fireproof, horizontal 

2A, where the bridging is shown pieces of bridging are inserted, about 
placed on each tier. In connection two or three rows in the entire height, 

with floors I would here draw atten- and on these pieces the bricks are 

tion to the method of semi-ftrtproofing, laid, breaking joint in the bond, so 
or deafening floors, also shown at Fig. as to stiffen the whole partition. 

2. It consists of a series of wood When the partition is constructed of 

cleats or strips nailed about four studding set on flat or only 2)/, inches 

inches down on each side of the floor thick the brick are laid on the top of 

beams.   On these strips ft" or   1" each other, edge to edge.    The hori- 

crete up level with the top flanges Ol 

the 1 beams, and then to lay a" x 1" 

spruce or hemlock diagonally across 
them, either on flat or edge, tying 

the ends together with cleats or over 
lengths of joists, and making sure 

that all the ends are made up solid so 

as to prevent their springing These 

joists are usually spaced 16" apart, 

and on them the flooring is nailed in 

the usual way. 
Fig. 4, represents the simplest 

method of constructing a cheap lire- 

proof door. It is made of r»" tongued 

and grooved boards in two thick- 
nesses, one thickness running diago- 

nally. The whole completed door is 

covered with tin, or sheet iron on 

both sides and edges, so as to render 

it incombustible. 

* 

lm 
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Inuring, is a term applied to wood 
strips,  nailed or  spiked to outside 
brick walls, for the purpose of nailing 
the plasterer's lathe and thus pre- 
venting the plaster from absorbing 
the inherent dampness of the wall 
These strips are generally i " x 2" or 
i\ x a.'j", and are nailed on verti- 
cally anil spaced out 12" or 16" as 
desired. The nails are driven into 
the joints of the brickwork so as to 
hold the furring tightly against the 
face of the wall, by this means leaving 
an air space between the wall and the 
plaster. Carpenters should be sure 
in nailing on furring that the nails 
draw the furring tight to the brick- 
work and that they hold it firmly 
The bottom edges of the floor beams 
are also oftentimes, and it is a very 
judicious practice, as it allows the air 
to circulate round the beams and pre 
vents their generating a dry rot The 
frequent   discoloration   of  paper on 
walls is caused by the plaster being 
laid on the brick wall and the heat of 
the room drawing  the damp through 

IRVA 
d hi« Department Is open tor our reader* and 

member* tu di*cu*« all phases ol the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents thould write on one side ol 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication muni be In this ofllce 
by 'he jsth ol the month prevlou* to Issue.) 

Joy* Within Our  Reach. 

S   I'AK   as   we   can 
see, all in life is a 
question   of   rela- 
tions, either phys- 
ical or moral, when 
not a combination 
of  the two.    The 
latter    applies   to 
men   in   their   re 

Bpectivc duties to each other -duties 
which  vary  in  accordance  with   our 
position and our means or opportuni- 
ties.    Some opportunities are made by 
our own personal acts, ami others are 
the  result of general conditions and 
the  drift  of humanity  at   large.    It 
then   follows, as a  matter of course, 
that to approach human problems on 
the   mere    personal   aspect   of   their 
aspirations    and    responsibilities   is 
bound  to be a very incomplete  task 
It may  have to be done sometimes, 
but it is  not satisfactory      It implies 
at   least   that    you   have   to   address 
yourself to a group of human  beings 
totally crushed by a  heartless civili- 
zation, when you are forced  to virtu- 
ally   overlook   the   elements   which 
prevent  them from being full men or 
women.     And  there we have one of 
the saddest developments of modern 
life,   in   the existence of millions of 
people whose actions, in the upheaval 
of the race, are just as negative as the 
stumps of the forest in  the reproduc- 
tion  of  a  vigorous  growth  of well 
formed   trees.    At   the utmost, such 
stumps give us a  rank vegetation of 
branches   radiating   from   the   roots 
around the stump, when  the beauty 
of a forest is all gone. 

Take, for instance, the simple mat- 
ter of   physical   health.    To   whom 

does civilization give the power to 
develop a healthy body? Not even 
the wealthy can do that, with few 
exceptions. The average primitive 
savage has a better formed body than 
■I<I per cent, of our best civilized men, 
those who have not known the deep 
trials of poverty, nor have they been 
able to indulge themselves because of 
considerable means. And remember 
that means alone, wealth by itself, is 
not enough for the development of 
mere physical health. You need to 
live a natural, peaceful life, the very 
kind that is hard to get under what 
we call progress, and the kind which 
the primitive, peaceful savage can 
easily obtain. He good enough to 
notice that just now we have nothing 
to do with those savages who are the 
product of previous civilizations. The 
heathen civilizations developed their 
own savages, and the Christian ones 
are doing the same, as wc may prove 
in another article, if that needs to be 
proved, and some fastidious fossil 
challenges us to do it. 

And what about the logic of sup- 
posing that moral health can be ob- 
tained without the physical one ? And 
what about the idea of joys or happi- 
ness without those two forms of 
health t It must be pretty inferior, the 
happiness or joy that may spring up 
from a highly defective physical and 
moral organization, because of very 
limited means, or great abundance of 
them In the former case you have to 
live far below the line of God's sani- 
tary laws, below their minimum point. 
In the latter case you can transcend 
all such laws, can disregard them for 
a numt>er of years, until sickness or 
a premature death puts an end to your 
excesses. There is something that 
we may call rudimentary or animal 
happiness, but is that compatible 
with any divine ideals ? Is that con- 
ducive to the upheaval of humanity 
or to the real glory of nations ? And 
yet you may often come across such 
happiness, and find it blended with 
considerable goodness. The writer 
has found it; but is it desirable ? No 
A healthy, reasonable discontent is 
much better than any rudimentary or 
mechanical happiness. The latter is 
admirably adapted to national stagna- 
tion, when despotisms, aristocracies 
and oligarchies can flourish, as they 
have always and forever flourished. 
Without them we would have long 
ago realized the Kingdom of Heaven 
on earth. 

Nothing in the above is meant to 
convey the impression that we all 
should not try to make the best of 
life, no matter how hard our surround- 
ings may happen to be. The fact is 
that no principle should be carried too 
far in any given direction. lCven the 
most fundamental ideas have their 
limitations under a social organiza- 
tion the bent of which is to defy all 
God's laws in Nature. Because, look 
at what happens outside the range of 
human law, in what scientists and 
philosophers call the struggle for 
existence. Does that struggle mean 
the perpetuation of low types any- 
where, in the vegetable or animal 
kingdom ? No. It means the per- 
petuation of beauty in all directions. 
It means absence of pain everywhere. 
It gives to all forms and all forces a 
full opportunity for action along be- 

neficent   lines.    The humblest blade 
of grass   in  the  humblest valley can 
tell the best star in  heaven, Look at 
me;  I   am perfect,   and have all the 
room, and air, and food, and light I 
need for my own healthy development. 
And the almost imperceptible melo- 
dies of the tiny  rivulet   in the most 
homely meadows can tell the  moun- 
tain stream or the waterfall, and even 
the most magnificent thunder storm 
in yonder clouds, Listen to me ; the 
sweetness and  charm of my  song is 
just as good, in itself, as any musical 
display of yours can be     And so you 
can go on through the whole kaleido- 
scope of natural phenomena without 
finding a single discordant note.   The 
rhythm of life follows you along the 
whole scale in the grand orchestra of 
sounds,  and displays from  the most 
insignificant,  only revealed to us by 
the microscope, up to the farthest and 
most voluminous, the sight of which 
we  can only enjoy by means of the 
telescope. 

The glorious process comes to a stop 
when sin, embodied in wrong human 
enactments, declares that God's laws 
are not good enough, let those enact- 
ments be my own personal decisions, 
or those of a group of legislators at the 
head of a social compact In either 
case we have the will of men standing 
across the "Divine Will," with the 
only difference that the collective sins 
brought by wrong collective enact- 
ments are far more fatal, more exten- 
sive, more permanent than the per- 
sonal ones. The individual dies in a 
few years. The nation may live for 
long centuries. The individual sin 
may abnormalize a few lifes. The sin 
of the nation destroys the moral and 
physical stamina of millions of men, 
and hence their best joys. 

Some joys remain, after the best 
ones are detroyed, because of God's 
infinite mercy towards men. Those 
joys we can have, but only in propor- 
tion to duties performed in the sphere 
in which we may have to live. If that 
sphere is a very humble one, our du- 
ties are correspondingly less, when a 
small quantity of joy will relatively 
prove far more satisfactory than a 
much larger dose, if our duties are 
much vaster because of a higher posi- 
tion in life. 

The final thought we desire to con- 
vey, in this short article, is that the 
perpetuation of low types, among men 
does not form part of the divine plan 
any more than in nature, outside the 
realm of human law. (lod means that 
every one of his children should 
evolve his own aromas through life, 
his own beauties in all healthy growth, 
as it is the case with every flower, 
bush, tree, etc. Nor does God mean 
that we should but pick up the few- 
scanty joys we get, with plenty of 
sorrow, we, the happiest of the lot. 
He means that life on earth should be 
the beginning of life in heaven, a full 
life, with a plenitude of joys. To 
imagine that by our own personal 
efforts we can be much happier than 
the average man! What an aberra- 
tion ! Not until we have made every- 
body as happy as ourselves through a 
healthy, social compact, have we the 
right to be much happier than the 
rest, unless our happiness is a very 
selfish one. 

JOSE GROS. 

Something About Politics. 

EDITOR OF CARPENTER : 
In P. J. McGuire's political views 

in last September's CARPENTER, I 
found the following: "No. matter 
who holds the reins of Government, 
the working people will have to or- 
ganize in their Trade Unions to 
secure better conditions from their 
employers.'' The simple, grand 
truth of the above is of course tacitly 
admitted by our members, but ap- 
pears to have little or no effect upon 
their general conduct, and the great 
majority were very busily employed 
last election in assisting the political 
hucksters in retailing their wares. 
We heard little or nothing from them 
but gold bug and free silver. 

I had the pleasure of hearing our 
G S.-T , P. J. McGuire, speaking 
here in Chicago last spring, and for 
good, hard-headed sense, (from the 
Trade Unionist point of view), that 
speech was immense. We were then 
advised to divorce our I'nionism from 
politics, and the best thing in the 
world that our members can do is to 
watch out, and when they find a 
brother trying to divide his allegiance 
between politics and Unionism, give 
him the best chance in the world to 
become a great politician by firing him 
bodily out of the Union. 

He that is not with us is against 
us, and no man can serve two masters. 
No man, who is a good politican, can 
be a good Union man, for the simple 
reason that no man enters politics ex- 
cept for his own personal benefit, in 
this country, sad to relate, while we 
do profess as Union men to enter the 
Brotherhood in the interest of the 
common good as well as our own 
benefit. 

It is quite safe to say that every 
man born of a woman is by nature 
selfish. Self-preservation is the first 
law of nature. 

Now, civilization has not removed 
nor obliterated that primary law, but 
ought to regulate it somewhat. That 
is, to my mind, the purpose of Trade 
Unionism, or as I define it, associated 
selfishness. " United we stand, di- 
vided we fall." All of us can find 
plenty to do if we will strive to widen 
our faith in one another, promote the 
good work in our Unions and leave 
politics severely alone, for " no mat- 
ter who holds the reins of government, 
the working people will have to or- 
ganize in their Trade Unions to se- 
cure better conditions from their em- 
ployers. '' Yours trul>, 
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High Wages Best. 

ARI,    RODBKRTUS,   the 
first of so called '' scien- 
tific "   socialists,   elabo- 
rated to some extent the 
theory   that   industrial 

crises  were  occasioned  by  the   fact 
that  the  laborer  received  back less 
than he contributed in the production 
of values, and the  limitation  of his 
consuming    power    that    occasioned 
produced congestion. 

The remedy advocated by Rodbertus 
was the regulation of distribution by 
the State, but a much more favorable 
and certain remedy may be found in 
the upward pressure exerted upon the 
wage rate by the principle of the 
voluntary associations of labor, if 
fully developed. 

Since the days of Rodbertus, a much 
more systematic investigation has 
been made of the effort of this 
influence, and if the reports of our 
various bureaus of labor statistics are 
to be relied upon, the percentage of 
the joint product obtained by the 
laborer has been steadily increased, 
while the agencies for compelling a 
greater share to be given the laborer 
in the future are stronger than at any 
previous time. 

The significance of this develop- 
ment and its effect upon the general 
economic welfare is rarely appreciated 
even by the members of the labor or- 
ganizations themselves. A little sum 

'. in arithmetic will serve to bring out 
this significance more clearly. 

As a rough estimate, we will sup- 
pose that 18,000,000 people are 

1- i engaged in gainful occupations in this 
country. For illustration, the average 
wage rates of this number may be 
computed at Jii .50 per day. So slight 
a matter as the increase of 15 percent, 
in wages means an increase of the 
consuming, or rather the purchasing 
power of these individuals of over 
$700,000,000 in the working year of 
300 days. 

As the '' wants'' of the working 
class approximate much more nearly 
to its income than those of the 
wealthy, this amount will be put into 
circulation through the increased ex- 
penditure in gratifying these wants, 
thus giving employment to a large 
number of producers, now idle, or 
practically so, who in their turn, will 
add to the demand for commodities 
to a great' r degree than at present. 

It may thus be laid down as a sound 
economic law that, until the margin 
of profit is entirely absorbed by the 
wage rate, the higher the wages the 
greater the general stimulus to in- 
dustry.—Boston Labor Leader. 

IN settling the compensation of 
men who labor, the ruling thought 
with employers should be, not '' what 
is the lowest sum I can pay them, but 
what ought they to be paid that 
I may make a fair profit and allow 
their families to live like human 

j beings'!'' The scale of wages would 
'. be changed in many a large estab- 
lishment if this idea prevailed, and 
the enormous profits accumulated by 
men who live like lords and own 
great estates on both sides of the 
ocean would be divided among hun- 
dreds of families, which would enable 
them to enjoy the comforts of home 
life. 
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THE Cigar Makers International 
Union, at its last convention, increased 
the dues of the members from 20 
cents to 30 cents per week, or to $1.20 
per month. Just fancy carpenters 
paying $1.20 per month dues, when 
they recently voted down a proposi- 
tion to make their dues only 75 cents 
per month all round. The carpenters 
will have to learn the value of higher 
dues, as did the cigar makers and 
other unions. It may take time, but 
we will keep at it. 

Proceedings   of    General   Executive 
Board. 

January 4,1897.- Convened at General Office, 
8 A. M. All members present. Audit of books 
and accounts of G. S-T. begun. 

Disapproved death claim of J. I.. McKinnon, 
Union 344, Portland, Me., for Wife Huneral Bene- 
fit. Evidence reviewed, and decision of G. S T. 
concurred In. 

Disapproved death claim, Henry Stager, Union 
308, Newark, N. J. Evidence txamined, and 
decision of G. S.-T. sustained. 

Disapproved disability claim, T. O'Toole, 
Union 83, Halifax, N. 8. Evidence reviewed, 
and claim laid over. Union 83 required to com- 
ply with Sec. 108. 

Disapproved claim on death of Mrs. B. Goebel. 
Union 402, Pittsburg, Pa. After consideration of 
evidence, G. E. B. sustain decision of G  S.-T. 

January 5.—Disapproved disability claim, 
John Bellas, Union 165, Pittsburg, Pa. New evi- 
dence examined, and G. E B decide same not 
sufficient to warrant re-opening the case. 

Disapproved death claim, F. Schontz, Union 
16, Springfield, III. After thorough review of all 
evidence, G. E. B. concur in decision of G. S.-T. 

Application, Union (133, Leadville, Colo., for 
donation to assist members locked out through 
miners' strike. After due consideration, G. E. B. 
appropriates sum of 8600 as donation, same to be 
expended under direction of G. S.-T. as occasion 
may require. 

Controversy between New York and Brooklyn 
Districts. G. S.-T. submitted all correspondence, 
showing efforts at settlement. After careful con- 
sideration. G. E. B. instructs the G. S.-T. to notify 
the New York and Brooklyn D. C's to each 
appoint Conference Committee of three, with 
power to act, to meet like committee appointed 
by Chairman of G E. B. Meeting to be held in 
New York at earliest possible date. 

Appeal, D F. Featbeistone, Union 715, New 
Yoi k in case of Featherston vi. Coir man ol 
Union 64, N. Y. After due consideration, G. E B. 
decide the matter Is not properly before them. 
In this case, charges should have been filed in 
the I.. U. to which defendant belonged. 

Appeal, Geo. Elliott, Union 10, Chicago, 111., 
vs. Chicago, D. C. Laid over, and G. S.-T. 
Instructed to require Chicago D. C. to forward 
testimony In rebuttal to defense offered. 

Appeal, Charles Eberling, Union 1, Chicago, 
111., vs. Chicago D. C. Laid over, and G. 8.-T. in- 
structed to write Chicago D. C. for copy of evi- 
dence taken before Trial Committee of D. C. 

January 6.—Disapproved disability claim, H 
O. Laramie, Union 382, New York, referred by 
Cleveland Convention to G. E. B. Papers ex- 
amined, and decision of G. S.-T. concurred in. 

Disapproved disability claim, Michael yuirk, 
Union 382, New York, referred by Cleveland 
Convention. Evidence examined, and G. K B. 
decision of July 28, 1806, re-afflmed. 

Appeals, B. Illlngsworth, Union 68, and G. H. 
Norie, Union 1, Chicago vs. Chicago D, C. 
After thorough consideration, G. E. B reverses 
decision of Trial Committee of D. C, and hereby 
orders that fina of $20 against Bro. Illingswortk, 
and |80 against Bro. Norie be remitted, and they 
be granted working cards, and placed In posses- 
sion of all rights and benefits they had liefore 
charges were Iliad against them. 

Appeal. Robert Seiheit. Union 10,Chicago VS. 
IV C. of said city. Afler thoughtful review of nil 
evidence, G. E. B. decide that decision of Trial 
Committee of I) C. l>e set aside, ami new trial 
had. ami defendant to be allowed to plead to, and 
be tried on, each separate count contained in 
charges against him. 

G. E. It. further decide that in all trials where 
defendant is found guilty, ami an appeal has 
been taken to a higher body in the U II, such 
appeal shall act a., a stay again-t enforcement of 
any penalty against the defendant, until such 
appeal shall have been passed upon finally by 
G. E. B. 

Appeals, W. II. Keeler, Union 1, P. W. Adams 
and A. W. Specht. Union 10, mil Chris llarlow, 
Union 10. ni, Chicago I>. C. After long and 
thorough consideration, G. E. H hereby sus- 
tain decision of the Chicago I>. C. 

January 7—Appeal, Union 10, Chicago rj 
Chicago D, C. in csse of members of Unions 21 
and 410 against Union 10. After due considera- 
tion of the evidence. G, E. B. hereby sustains the 
appeal of Union 10. 

Appeal, Union 410, Chicago VS. D. C. of said 
city, tr. case of Union (16 against Union VI. 
Laid over, and G. S-T. instructed to write Union 
54 for report of Investigating Committee, giving 
reasons for lejection of llro. Sikora. 

Appeal, A. Mathiesen, Union 181, Chicago 11. 
decision of I). C. in case of Union NO against said 
Mathlesen. After review of all evidence, G. E 
II. sustains appeal of llro Mathiesen. and orders 
that tines levied on him lie remitted. 

Appeal, J. W. Ernherson, Union 107. Kansas 
City, Kan., against said Union, Laid over until 
Bro. Emberson complies with Sec. so ol Con 
stilution. 

Appeal, F. A. Mason, made through Bro. 
Johnstone. Ui.ion B2B, Galveston, Tex , vs. D. C. 
of said city. P. A. Mason is now a contractor 
and suspended member of Union 530. Under 
the Indianapolis Constitution no member sus- 
pended for nou-psyment of dues could lie forced 
to pay up his arrearages. Said Constitute u 
provided such members must come in again as 
new members, and comply with all require- 
ments for new members. Attention is railed to 
decision of G. E. B. of July 17, and Oct   10, 1KH5 

Appeal, M. Olsen, Union 181, vs. Chicago D. C 
Evidence   reviewed,   and   decision   of   Chicago 
D C. reversed, and fine of $10 ordered remitted 

Appeal, Union SB, Chicago, to next General 
Convention, from decision of G. K B Sept. 30. 
IBM in case of Union 58 against Chicago D. C. 
Communication filed for action of next General 
Convention. 

Jan. '(.-Appeal, Chas. Williamson. Union 520. 
Galveston, Tex , vs. decision of Union 536 and 
Galveston D. C. In view of evidence, G. K B 
sustains decision of G. S T.. aud reminds Union 
520 thst where D. C's exist, they alone have 
jurisdiction in violation of trade rules, nor can 
their findings be legally changed by any Union 
belonging to the D. C. See decision of O. E B.. 
Oct. 10, 1806. 

Appeal, John Reilly, ex member of Union ion, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.,w. Union 101. G E B. decide 
they cannot recognize the appeal as Mr. Rielly 
is not a member, and has no rights in the U. B. 

Appeal, Union 4«n, New York, for reconsidera- 
tion of disapproved claim of Bro. If, Murphy for 
Wife Funeral Benefit. G. E. B. decide that 
as claim is acknowledged to be clearly illegal, 
they have no power to allow it in direct violation 
of our laws, no matter bow deserving the 
member maybe.     Former decision reaffirmed. 

Upon motion, G. S T. was instructed to wire 
the G. P. to come to General Office to consult 
with G. E B. on matters pertaining to Good of 
the Order. 

Appeal, J. C. Gernct against Hamilton Co. 
D. C. in case of Union 008 vs. J. C. Garnet. After 
thorough examination ol all testtvisny.<;. H B 
hereby sustains decision of Hamilton Co. D. C. 
G. E. B. further finds Union 0VH was in error 
in expelling said Gernet because of non. 
payment of fine within thirty days, as appeal 
acted as stsy of execution. 

Appeal, Union 340, New York, against decision 
of Grievance Committee of I). C. in case of Union 
340 vs Union 04, re William Charles, a suspended 
member of Union 340. Papers examined, and 
G. E. B decide Union 04 has a right to retain 
William Charles as a member, and is entitled to 
bis initiation fee. G. E. B. bold that under 
Indianapolis Constitution, a suspended member 
could only rejoin as a new member, and when 
once suspended for non-psyment of dues could 
join any Union which would accept him, and 
could no longer be held for back dues. See 
G E- B decisions, July 17th and October 10th, 
1805. Union 04 should remit to Bro. Chsrles the 
six months' back dues collected from him. 

Appeal, G. G. Cbilds, Union 33, Boston, against 
ruling of President pro lem. sustained by vote of 
Local 33. Evidence examined, and appeal not 
sustained. 

January 0.—Audit of books and accounts of 
G. S.-T. resumed. 

Appesl, L. Ernst, Union 876, New York, sgainst 
action of Grievance Committee of New York, 
D. C. in case of Ernst vs. Helbig. Case considered, 
and decision of D. C. affirmed, with exception of 
fine ol 12.60. which U set sside. 

Appeal, Union 715, New York,against decision 
ofD.C. incase of D. Munro, a former member 
of Branch I of Amalgamated Society.  Laid over 

for  lurther   information.      Evidence before  Hie 
Board la so meagre and conflicting G. E. 11. can 
not I ass intelligently upon the same. 

Chairman appointed llros, Kent and Grimes to 
accompany him to New York to confer with com 
nuitees from New York and Uiooklyn D. C's 

Appeal,'.".. E Ward, Union 308, Newark, N I., 
iv. Newark 1). C.   Aftei thorough consideration 
G E. B. sustains action of the 1) C m finding 
G. E. Ward guilty as charged, but believe from 
nature of the offense, and attending ciiiini 
stances, that line ol $25.UI imposed ou Ilio. Ward 
iscxcessive. and they ireommend it lie r*dnced( 

r Nhw YORK, JAN. IO, 1897.—According to 
previous arrangement Bros Cattermull, Kent 
and Grimes met in conference at room 146, 
Ashland House, New York, in conjunction with 
following   committees   representing   the    New 
York and Brooklyn District Councils/! Committee 
on   behalf ol  New   York-llros    Dovle,  llohuen 
and judge.    For Brooklyn -Bros. Friedel, Glen- 
non sod Jenson. On motion the three commit 
tees went into conlereuce, anil selected Bio 
CattermuP as Chairman, llros. Doyle and 
Friedel acting as Secretaries lot their respective 
Committees, and llio. Kent for Committee >>f 
G. E. B Committee from Brooklyn submitted a 
formal agreement, which after l>eing am> uded. 
was agreed to unanimously. The New Nork 
Committee then presented bill lor costs in con- 
nection with the lllack case and Injunction 
suit, amounting to $246.00, After long dis 
cussion it wa> agreed the responsibility for costs 
in the Black case be submitted to O. E. B. for 
decision, the amount in this csse being 1120 As 
to costs in Injunction case, it was Anally agreed 
this claim of 1125 be also submitted to G, E. II 
for decision. The Committees representing 
New York and Hrooklyn Districts then formally 
signed the following agieement, sfler w Inch the 
conference adjourned: 

Copy or AI.KH-MKNT. 
NKW YORK. January, HOT, 

We. the undersigned ofrUcrs and members >t 
the two District Councils known as the New 
York I). C and the Kings Co O. C of Ihef. Hot 
C. and J. of A .do hereby agree to recognise tne 
membership csrd ol the United Brotherho' d as 
the legitimate card in both districts, and thst no 
other charge shall lie made from a member ol 
one district while he is working in anothe. 
And that the member of the two districts, or of 
any other L U. of the U. 11 . must be under full 
jurisdiction of the district they are working in. 
and observe the trade rules, especiallyln regard 
to wages and hours. 

AMEMDBD, 
And that the members of the two District 

Councils, or of any other L. U. of the U It . must 
be under the full jurisdiction of the Business 
Agentsof the District they are woiking in. 

We sgiee that all evidence in the lllack case lie 
submitted to the ('.. E II, together with the 
bill for costs presented by the New York Com- 
mittee, in amount $1211. 

In th' matter of the bill of lli'i in   the Iniunc 
lion case, we also agree to submit same to the 
G. E. II  for decision. 

(Signed) 
f las G. Doyle. 

Committee for New York.'       Chas  A. Judge. 
(      Geo. J. liohneu. 

(Signed) 
| Chas   Friedel. 

Committee foi Brooklyn. '       Thoa Glennon. 
I     James P  Jensen  y 

January 11.—Audit of look- anil accounts of 
General < Iflice continued. 

Telegram, Brooklyn D. C, asking!',, i: |i to 
defer action in New York M, Brooklyn case until 
Wednesday, so to hesr from said D. C. 

In response to invitation of'>. K II, the Q. f, 
arrived from Boston. 

Remainder of the day consumed in suditing 
the books, accounts and vouchers of <•. S-T. 

January 12.-Petition.  Union 75, Kansas City, 
Mo., for space in CABPKN IKK to advertise stolen 
tools and their markings.      Q, p.  n do not con 
aider such advertisement would accomplish the 
desired end. 

Petition. Union !'•, Providence. K. I., for loan 
of $100 to use in building up their Union. 0 I'. 
II. cannot grant the request, foe reasons assigned 
by G. B.-T in letter to Union IH, 

Application,Unions 134 and .TO, Montreal, Can., 
for donation of $50 for organising purposes. Laid 
over, awaiting consultation with G. P. 

Application, Union 2», Baltimore, Md , for dis- 
pensstlon to initiste members for $1. G. E. B, 
does not feel warranted in granting request at 
this time. 

Discussion held with G. S.-T. and G. P. on 
affairs of the order. 

Communications, Union 72, Rochester, N. Y., 
and Union 247, Brooklyn, requesting some spedsj 
action be tsken so they can assist delinquent 
members by paying their dues from Treasury of 
Union. G. E. B. decide they desire to do all in 
their power to assist Unions in retsining on their 
books all worthy members. Still, experience 
tesches them too often such dispensations are 
abused. G. E. B., however, hereby instructs the 
G. S -T. to grant dispensations In extraordinary 
cases to allow Unions, where It Is shown their 
membership is materially decreasing, to drs w sn 
order on the Treasurer, which shall be receivable 
aa dues by the F. B., only in esses of unemployed 
and needy members, and to be done only on a 
two-thirds vote of the Union But it must be 
understood Unions will not be allowed to mske 
donations from their treasuries to keep mem- 
bers in good stsndlng unless such donstions be 
made from a contingent fund. 

Proposition from Bro W. J. Williams, Union 
489, Atlanta. t'.n.. for organizing the South. Laid 
over lor further consideration. 

Application,    Union    10,    Detroit,    Mich .    for 
appropiiatiou of f'jui to organise m furtheraace 
of eight hour day   and to   put  walking delegate 
in the field,   i;  K. B. decide they have no powei 
to  appropriate    funds in  support  of a  walking 
delegate, and therefore cannot  grant the apph 
cation 

i.  S.-T. placed beloteG. E B. evidence showing 
three ex members ol the U. II , namely John van 
Steinberg, New York. Henry  |ohn*.on, formerly 
ol New York, but now of New Jersey, and James 
Goodman. Rochester. N. Y , w In> had each drawn 
$400 disability benefit from th< r p, were now 
again at work at the trade of carpenter, G. 8 T 
was  Instructed   to enter criminal pruceedlngs 
against aforesaid parties. 

/ Bio Lineburg.Sec Kings Co D C appeared 
before the Board to protest on behall ol Kxetni 
live Committee ol said D C , agalual G, K B 
deciding as to liabillt) lor costs In the Black and 
Injunction cases. Chairman ol the Board 
informed Bro  Lineburg the G,  i:.  n   could not 
grant a hearing miles- both -ides were rcpre 
Vuted and usual notice given 

januarv 13 -Communication from New York 
'!> C, with appended lulls for costs In Blai k and 
Jn junction cases, received and filed. 

Disapproved death claim, H Bchnackenberg, 
Union 187, New Yoik   Evidence considered, and 
dei ision of G ST. com urred In. 

WIIKSFAS. In accordance with resolutions of 
the Cleveland C   mention.adopted September -.. 
1 •»!»:, to the end ol the substance and spli it of said 
resolutions be carried out, the G K. B.,oa Jean 
■iv'i HOT. instructed the G   s   r   to notify the 
two District Councils of New York and Brook 
ly ti to each Send a conference lorn mi He- . I ihree 
with power to s.t. to meet Committee ol three 
from O H H. Io settle difficulties existing 
Under this ca'.l the three com ml Her. m> t In New 
York, January 10, 1887, The conference duly 
organised, snd drew up aa agieement, signed bj 
the two committees representing the two Di- 
trict Councils, by which the co-ts in the lllack 
aud injunction i ases are to be decided by the 
I'.. K. It. To cairy out the espirssed will of 
the Cleveland Convention. and suppress the dif- 
ficulties now existing. G. E. B hereby decide 
that, according to the spirit and intent of the 
resolution- referred to above, passes! by Cleve- 
land Convention, that each District must drop 
• II sggressive measures, and each pay their own 
costs 

Continuation of audit of tK>oka and accounts 
\udit  completed,   and    following    summaries 
drawn : 

• -KNKBAI.    ri'HV 

Balance on hand, July 1, law . .    pB 
Receipts, July.   Aug., Sept , Oct .   Nov. 

and   I>ec. JB.0B4 81 

Total $2\35t» ■ 
Eipenses. July to I>ec . inclusive       .   .   27,860 Is 

Balance on hand. Jan. I. Is!<7     .   . 

laoTrCTivx rvnv. 

Ilalsnce on  band. July 1. 1886   .   .   . 
Receipts, July to Dei.. inclusive .   . 

Total  
Expenses, July to Dec, Inclusive 

|mi it. 

I'JII.IH., II, 

i aw ■«> 

Balance. Jan.   I,  l"OT $23.7%', '•'• 
Loan to General   Pund.  camelled  per 

orders of Cleveland Convention      .   .     7 mini 

Total Protective Fund  . 
Total General Fund   .   . 

.    fl6.78fi  .. 
■sn u, 

Total Funds, Jan. I, l« #17. .8' 80 

January M.-G. B.-T, submitted bond foi J80,- 
000 from CltiseBS Trust snd Surety Company of 
Philadelphia      Approved 

• 1 S-T Submitted bills presented by Union 
IM, New York, for funeral eipenses of Bros W. 
F. Fis/er and M. Llewellyn. It was decided 
bills were excessive, st.d  should   be  reduced Io 
ibovl |1M Wat most. 

Piotest. Union 596, Galveston. Tex., as to com 
pilation of a few sections of new Constitution. 
was given lengthy considerstiou, and decision 
rendered. 

January 15.— Protest,   Union   10, Chicago, 111 
on compilation of certain sections of new Con- 
stitution, was very exhaustively cousidered, and 
decision rendered. 

Protest, Union 88, Boston, Mass., on foregoing 
subject, wss considered  snd decision given. 

In consultation with Genersl President Lloyd 
snd Gen. Sec -Tress McGutrr, it was decided 
that by March first the two aforesaid office is 
shsll agree upon a detailed plan for the G. P. 
to visit the Unions of the U. B , lecturing and 
organizing, wherever required, and doing such 
other special work ss may be necessary foi the 
good of the movement. 

Appeal, ft F. Buckley, Union 48B, San Fran 
dace, Ca!., VS. D. C. of said city. Appeal ol Bio 
Buckley sustained. 

Adjourned to meet April 5, IW7. 
8. J. KJUrT, 

.Secretary ii. /■. H. 
Attest : 

P. J. McGuiBB, 
(iintrml Srcrrtary- Trraiuttr. 

/ 

* 
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GI.NICKAI. Secretary-Treasurer P. J. 
McGuire lias a timely article in the 
February number of the Christian 
Endeavorer, published in Chicago, on 
the subject of reducing the amount 
of labor done on Sunday. In this 
symposium he is joined by quite a 
number of the executive officers of 
leading Trade Unions. 
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FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending. Jnnuaiy SI, 1887. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the O. S.-T. 
without delay. 

No. 3 <i New  Heavy  Double-Cylinder 
Surfacer. 

WITH DIVIDED PEED-ROI.L, AND PRES- 

SURE-BARS, SLOTTED CYLINDERS, ETC. 

_ a       a     '— c 
■ o        o     . = 2 
'* o        5       SB 

DKTAILBD EXPENSBrl    JANl'ARV ISflT. 
Printing 1.800 poatala * M 2S 

5 000 arrears notices. ...» 7 .'<i 
2,000 i-   s reporta  HMI 
,100 paaaword circular)             • 5 fin 
VO00 note heads * IS! SO 
2.000 letter head* ' 7 m 
UOOcarda for i;. P and ('■ K ii • SAO 
10.000 Kngliali constitutions .  ' 100 00 
5.000 membership cards    .  .  . I!! fill 
Bvc  HJO-page  ledgers.  .... I."> U0 
ten 300-pjage ledgers            .  .  . 15 50 
fifteen 200-page pledgers. . . . IS HO 
I inn stamped envelopes         • I 25 
17.600 copiea Jan < mn MIK 337 .VI 

Kipreaa i«.-                 .... 7 ■ 
Postage on Jau i AKI'I.MI H  I* 6a 
Kngravings for Ian CARPKNTMR. . . W 50 
Special wrltere for Jan CARPKNTKM • S3 00 
N<» beadlug for Jan. t oi'i MI H    . a Oil 
I <m postals    ... i , im 
Postage  stamps for   hand   books  and 

paaaword                          JI mi 
l.nii stamped envelopes 21 sn 
Postage on supplies, etc      22 11 
Kxpressage on auppliea etc 441 SA 
Mi telegrams                       5 40 
Office  rent for January  25 00 
Salary and clerk hire            SW AH 
Tin to A  I', of I. (Dec 1    . . .        . . GO 00 
P. J  McOuJre, travelling expense* is SO 
Quarterly rent of P. O boa      100 
ft.in coal and putting hi,  n SO 
Rubber aeala anddaters  S AS 
raW claap en velopea  I OS 
Twine and banaa      2 00 
Stationery               I 411 
Janitor, cleaning office  11 00 
Temium on bond of G s. T     . . :««> on 

New gaa lixtures 4 (VI 
New rnr|«-t for office  38 60 
Coat of bond In Millet case          .     . 10 no 
A. Leslie, expenses               ... 8 so 
Increase in bottd               "         1(1100 
Slur.levant and Stear   "          IA <«' 
Kapenaea of appeal       "         ... I Oil 00 
Donationato Leadvllle, Colo,             . 2:1.'. lai 
Committee of <".  \'. 11 to New Vork 22 SA 
li. Lloyd, geu. prea meeting of c! !•; it. 5450 
A   M. Swait/, tuertlugnf <*.   K   B. 113 110 
A.   M   I'lagg.            " 116 00 
A. Callermiill.         "                              ... 147 00 
S. J   Kent.                                -               ... in HO 
j. i'. Crimea,        "        "          ... 20100 
A. M. Swsit/..   investigations     .... 0 4ft 
Benefits Nns 3.70»MoS.72W     ...           . 3,000 00 

Total       $0,478 01 
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NAMK. I'M ION AMr. 
Mrs. K. Doney  .   .     2 $50 00 

I 11. Deacon H 200 011 
II   I'.isner, disability     . .   .    10 400 00 

John Anderson 111 200 i» 

W. S. hnettler :Mi 200 ID 

Mrs (>. J   I.sue .   .    43 SO 111 

Mrs. i. A ntcvena HO :*) 00 

Mrs   W   I.    Iiouohue 154 SO 00 
C. I'   Klinke           .   . 175 200 00 
J   Jacobson     .   . 181 •JHI no 
F. Klee        MM 2< II IKI 

30(1 Jill III 

Win. Corns               .   . . ,828 Jill (II 
.VI HI 

Mrs. I.   Summer   .... Mil 50 00 
Mrs. K. McCormack .   .48* SO 00 
Mis. M. Barley   . . . . an 80 on 
K. liooft   .  . .   .715 200 00 
I.. 1). Triplett. disability .   .   84 400 00 
H. Rckeu. disability . so 400 00 

K. V. Shaw  .   .680 200 00 

f SS.tiOO 00 

drive the machine should be as follows, 
when the countershaft is placed 8' 
from the centre of the upper cylinder. 

Two belts, each 19' 4" long, 5" 
wide, for upper cylinder. 

One belt, 21' 10" long, 5" wide, for 
lower cylinder. 

One belt, 17' 9" long, 3" wide, for 
feed. 

The countershaft is furnished with 
T. & L. pulleys that are 12" x 6", 
and should make 900 revolutions per 
minute. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 514-534 W. Front 
Street, Cincinnati, O., manufacturers 
of patent planing, matching and 
surfacing, molding, tenoning, boring, 
mortising and sandpaperingmachines; 
band, scroll, rip and cut-off saws; 
band and circular resawing machines, 
wood-workers, etc., etc. 

The demand for a heavy surfacer 
with a short bed, capable of planing 
smoothly all kinds of lumber, has led 
to the introduction of the machine 
shown in the accompanying engrav- 
ing, which meets the requirements in 
a manner hitherto unequaled. Two 
sizes are made to place on both sides 
up to 26" and 30" wide, 10" thick, 
and they will plane two pieces at once 
up to 12" wide, though varying in 
thickness. This is a very desirable 
machine for use in the manufacture of 
boxes, furniture, carriages, wagons, 
agricultural implements, sash, doors, 
blinds, etc. 

The frame is very heavy, with plate 
sides and girths, and supports a bed 
or platen that is gibbed to planed 
ways, and is adjustable vertically, for 
variations in thickness to be planed, 
by means of heavy, square thread 
screws. The end of the bed is arranged 
to swing around for ready access to 
the lower cylinder for the purposes of 
sharpening and adjustment. 

The upper cylinder has journals 
<y x 2%", and belted on both ends. 
The lower cylinder journals are 8" x 
2%", and it is single-belted. Both 
cylinders, with their journals, are 
made from a solid steel forging of 
fine quality, and are slotted on all 
four faces. One pair of knives are 
furnished with each cylinder. The 
lower cylinder is carried in a heavy 
frame, and is adjustable independently 
of the bed, and a tightener is fur- 
nished to take up the belt when 
changing for diflerent thicknesses. 

The feed-rolls are four in number, 
-" in diameter, driven by powerful 
gearing. The feeding-rolls are weighted 
and the delivery-rolls have spring 
pressure. The regular feed sent with 
the machine is 37' per minute, but 
this may be changed if desired. The 
feeding roll and bar before the upper 
cylinder are divided into two sections, 
so that two pieces of material may be 
planed simultaneously, though vary- 
ing in thickness. They are heavily 
weighted, and will raise independently 
or together. The pressure-bar after the 
lower cylinder adjusts itself to the 
finished surface of the board. The 
pressure-bar over the lower cylinder 
has an independent vertical adjust- 
ment, and swings out of the way to 
give access to the cylinder. 

There is a shop number on each 
machine, and a number on each cast- 
ing by which they may be identified, 
and should be mentioned in ordering 
supplies.     The internal   belting   to 

One W. B. Page, architect, Boston, 
Mass.. claiming to be in the employ 
of Swift i!v: Co., beef packers, Chicago, 
111., arrived in Oneonta, N. Y., on 2d 
inst., with plans and specifications 
for a new cold-storage warehouse to 
be erected there for said firm. We 
wrote Swift & Co. to unionize the job, 
and got this reply : " We do not own 
the property in question, and the 
building is not for us." 

LYNN, Mass.—Karly this month an 
individual named Chas. Hubbard was 
advertising in our daily papers, for 
carpenters to go to Florida to work on 
a building for the Duval Athletic 
Club, Jacksonville. Fla. He offered 
$2.25 per day and traveling expenses, 
and claimed to be formerly a member 
of the I". B. in Los Angeles, Cal. 
We wrote General Secretary McGuire, 
and the latter communicated with our 
Jacksonville Unions. Thereupon it was 
learned no such job was under way 
in Jacksonville, and that city was 
overcrowded with idle carpenters. 

CFtARLM T. l'AKKisn, from Tnion 270, St. 
I..,uiH. Mo., fm emtiez/liiiK fumls of   the union. 

McCi i.i.i.AM> MCCAMN, ex-Financial Secre- 
tary "f Colon on*. Newport, K>-., fur misappro- 
priation of funds. He has gone to parts un- 
known. 

PROBLEMS FOR CARPENTERS 
$2<>.00 will be paid for eorrect an- 

swers.     Problems and full particular* 

sent free, 

Allen Sylvester, 
Ft HI.I-HKH OV 

MODERN CARPENTRY, 
35 HaTcrtalU St •» Bostons 



10 THE   CARPENTER. 

Riley's Doctrine. 

IAMBS   w III li'OMI;   Kill V 

No man is Kreat t«' be i "i sei 
How less than little he would be 
Ef stripped to self, and Mark and bare 
He hung his lign out anvwheu . 

My doctern is to lay aside 
Contenalona, and i>c satisfied ■. 
Just do your best, and praise el blame 
That follows that counts Jest the tame. 

I've Bllui noted great success 
i- mixed with troubles, more oi less, 
And its the man who does the b< st 
That set! more kicks than all the  te-i. 

Chips from a Union Workshop. 

Tin: DIC AS  m   MK'I vi.ISM. 

ItY   III till   MCGRKGOK, 

K ontinued) 

.. w E refuse to aeeept this, 
German Jew's theory of 
Capital!" Such was 
the rude, insurgent 

cry that at length fell on the ears 
of Karl Marx, the once unchallenged 
prophet and philosopher of commu- 
nism. The cherished hopes of Marx 
for the conversion of the Trade 
I'nions into a Socialist sect had 
vanished like a fleeting dream. And 
now this bitter cry awoke him to the 
fact that his visionary theory of a 
future state of collective slavery was 
in danger of being repudiated, even 
by the remnants of his own inter- 
national band of retrograde ideo- 
logues. 

The scene of the declaration above 
quoted was the elegant little Capitol 
of the Netherlands, a locality suggest- 
ive of deeds of liberty, and none the 
less so because within a short hour's 
walk lies the Delft Haven, from 
whence the Pilgrim Fathers sailed to 
found a New Kngland— 

where they might speak the tongue tii.it Shakes 
peare spoke, 

Where  they might   bold the   faith   and   morals 
that Milton held, 

mi that rugged occidental shore   when   they 
would be free or die. 

The date of this not unimportant 
declaration was during the first week 
in September, 1872. The occasion of 
its utterance was the gathering known 
as the Congress of the Hague; a 
gathering whose real object was the 
possession of the shattered wreck of 
the International. The persons there 
gathered for the internecine strife were 
about three-score in number, who 
claimed to represent some fourteen 
actual or hypothetical countries. 

Concerning the character of these 
claims, there were those who said that 
the number of imaginary countries 
represented was only limited by th" 
ability of the General Council to fur 
nish the expenses of those willing to 
read apocryphal reports, and vote as 
ordered. As to the claims made to 
represent the opinions and aspirations 
of the workers of the actual countries, 
we may take the representation of this 
country as an instance. The United 
States was supposed to be represented 
by five delegates; twoof these, Dereure 
and Sauva, were Frenchmen, who had 
been but a few months in America, 
and had learned only a few words of 
English; one, Barry, of London, had 
never crossed the Atlantic, yet repre- 
sented a German section of Chicago ; 
one, Sorge, of Hoboken, was an inti- 
mate, personal friend of Marx ; and 

one only, William West, was of Amer- 
ican birth and training, but his section 
had long been suspended. 

Illustrative of the systematic self 
deception practised by that band of 
social decadents, a deception facili- 
tated bythecriminal perversion of the 
representative system which prevailed 
in their councils, we may here cite a 
passage from the report of Sorge, of 
Hoboken, to that congress: "The 
great bulk of the work people in 
America, "said Sorge, are " Irish,then 
come the Germans, and then the nig- 
gers. I hi natives d<< not work ; they 
are speculators, making pro/its out oj 
other people's labor. It is no use com- 
bining w h them ; they form only a 
small part of the population." 

At length, after three whole days, 
or more than half of the allotted time 
of the congress, had been spent in 
secret sessions—the Marxists or au- 
thoritarians, in the Hotel Pico, decid- 
ing who were to be admitted as dele- 
gates ana who were to be excluded,and 
the Bakouninists or Federalists, in the 
Cafe Nationale, discussing means to 
circumvent their opponents — the con- 
gress was eventually assembled. From 
the first there had been no doubt 
on which side each Latin or Teu- 
ton delegate would be found when, 
on the all-important question, the roll 
should be called. But there were 
others, the Belgians for instance; and 
on those doubtful ones «»very argu- 
ment that the desire for liberty or the 
spirit of intolerance could suggest was 
brought to bear. Spies and doubtful 
partisans were believed to be in either 
camp. Therefore, the probable out- 
come of the impending conflict was all 
uncertain when James Guillame, the 
spokesman of the French Swiss feder- 
tion, gained the floor and commenced 
the impeachment of Marx. Accusing 
him of aiming at the establishment 
of his own absolute power, by the 
concentration of all authority in the 
General Council, of which he was the 
head ; the bold Swiss, amid violent 
interruptions, was heard to say : 

"We have been told," said liuil- 
lame, "that the International was the 
invention of a certain clever man with 
an infallible social and political theory, 
and the upholders of that theory go 
so far as to deny anybody the right to 
propagate any other opinion. But we 
deny that the international combina- 
tion of labor was the conception of 
any man's brain. It was the spon- 
taneous outgrowth of existing social 
and economic conditions, and we wish 
for no chief who constitutes himself a 
judge of heresy. * * * An idea pre- 
vails that the General Council has 
made bad use of the power with which 
it has been invested. It has done so 
in Switzerland and in the United 
States, and therefore must be deprived 
of that power." 

With the increasing excitement of 
the ensuing virulent debate, the usu- 
ally courteous and tolerant people of 
the Hague, who had been drawn 
thither by curiosity, began to in- 
dulge in audible criticism. Being 
further irritated by the anti-national 
sentiments expressed by several 
speakers, they finally streamed 
through the barriers into the body 
of the hall, where they drowned the 
orator's voice by the stirring strains 
of the national hymn, "Wee Neer- 
landsch-Bloch."    The   delegates   en- 

deavored to overcome that hostile 
popular demonstration by singing the 
" Marseillaise,' but as the effect of the 
effort was only productive of a dis- 
cordant babel of tongues, the result 
was discouraging. Jealous of the 
well deserved reputation of their 
country, the public authorities soon 
took due measures to prevent future 
interference with liberty of speech ; 
and thenceforth I.ange Lombard street 
was guarded by a military force formed 
four deep, through the ranks of which 
delegates and visitors were admitted 
to Concordia Hall. The foregoing in- 
cident certainly furnishes matter for 
reflection; yet it is no wonder that 
old time revolutionists scornfully 
laughed at the spectacle of those 
degenerates sitting in pandemoniac 
council protected by the bayonets of 
their alleged enemies. 

At the conclusion of the great de- 
bate, it was proven that the delegates 
of the hypothetical countries held the 
balance of power in the congress, and 
these, by faithfully delivering their 
votes, placed the federalists in the 
minority. The Marxist faction ex- 
ultantly hastened to take full ad van 
tage of their opportunity, Sorge, of 
Hoboken, was in the chair : and there, 
with his hoarsely guttural voice, and 
the big stick with which he thundered 
on the table, he seemed the perfect 
type of the barrack despot, the em- 
bodiment of the brutally arrogant 
spirit of militarism that has made the 
name of Bismarck detested throughout 
the civilized world. Rapidly that 
social saurian disposed of motion after 
motion. The powers of the General 
Council, instead of l>eing curtailed, 
were greatly extended . and Guillame, 
Bakounin and the American section 
quickly expelled. 

Just as a prolonged debauch is sue 
ceeded by a condition of nervous 
debility, so, at the sight of the 
vacated seats, and the reviving con- 
sciousness that their meagre majority 
had only been gained by essentially 
vicious means, a change came over 
the victors. They began to feel that 
their triumph had been a most decept- 
ive one ; and already the more clear 
sighted commenced to taste the bitter 
ness of defeat. False and pernicious 
as their destructive social doctrines 
were, the organization while united 
was still something to be reckoned 
with ; but permanently divided in 
hostile camps, they could only hope 
to succeed in devouring each other. 
No longer could they hoj>e to make 
even the most timid and credulous 
l>elieve they were : 

A Countless multitude, In one bond 
Of erring faith Conjoined—Strong in the youth 

And lirai I ot zeal—a dreadful brotherhood. 

Therefore, like Napoleon with his 
crippled army confronted by the 
flames of Moscow, Marx determined 
to retreat. But where, and how ? 
Far across the broad Atlantic, where 
the Pilgrim Fathers, starting from the 
same spot, had found a refuge. There, 
in the New World, it would be possi- 
ble to maintain a General Council, if 
a man of the real autocratic, socialist 
type would act.    Consequently, a new 

hungup in the barroom of a lager beci 
saloon, pompously named "The loth 
Ward Hotel," in New York. Vet 
there were those who said that the 
letters would continue to find then 
way to the well known villa residence 
at Haverstock Hill, London. 

Before abdicating, however, and 
leaving the stranded wreck, Marx 
imposed upon his successor, Sorge, 
the legacy of undertaking in the New 
World that which he himself had 
signally failed to accomplish in 
Europe, the task of dividing the Trade 
I'nions agaiust themselves, and niak 
ing them the helpless instruments ol 
an insane political ambition Tin 
text   of that  resolution   reads   as   fo! 
lows     "The new General   Council 
shall be charged with the special mis- 
sion of forming International Trade 
Unions. With this object, it shall 
frame a circular, which shall be trans 
lated. printed in all languages, and 
introduced in all workingmen'a 
societies, whether they be affiliated or 
not to the International This circti 
lar shall invite each society to form an 
International Union in its trade " 

But the new Council, moribund from 
its birth, remained in a comatose con 
dition for one year, and only rallied to 
hold a ghostlike congress in Geneva 
Thus, in 1^7;. the International 
ceased to exist ; but the letter box, its 
last remaining symbol, on which the 
true socialist motto Rule and Run; 
—should have been inscribed, was not 
finally removed until 1876, 

In   recalling   the   series   of events 
connected with the preceding attempt 
to  propagate   the    communist   idea 
among the workers, one cannot fail to 
be    impressed    with     the   immense 
change which, during the short space 
of time between the inaugural meet 
ing of the International   in the  Free 
masons' Tavern and the final gather 
ing at the Hague, took  place in   tin- 
character of that   propaganda.     We 
count only ten years between the first 
and final gatherings; yet it seems as 
if many decades of mental and moral 
degradation   must   have   elapsed   to 
have wrought   such   a  contrast.      In 
the former we have seen the address 
credited to the trade union representa 
lives of France and  England,  calling 
on     philosophers,     statesmen,      his 
torians,   employers  and   workmen to 
assist in the solution of the problems 
of the remuneration of labor and the 
care of the  unemployed.      In the lat 
ter we have seen  a pandemonium of 
fanatical    theorists    contending    for 
rival schemes of terror and spoliation 
of   anarchy    and    despotism.      Tin 
former,   strong   in   faith,   hope,   ami 
zeal ;  the   latter,    grown   passionate, 
foul and brutish. 

(lo he continued.) 

Bach new machine means weakei 
wills and poorer brains and bodies for 
some section of the working people- 
That is degeneration, and its coming 
can in no way make a fruitful field foi 
woik for a great cause. Bach growth 
in   landlordism, or  in  the   power of 

/ 

General Council was soon chosen, of'corporate wealth to control industry 
which Sorge of Hoboken was the and government, is a narrowing of the 
denominate figure giving value to the liberty of the men and women through 
several cyphers chosen by himself. 
Thenceforth, the letter-box of the 
once-famous International was to be 

whom change must come. Waiting 
for a better time is, in effect, refusing 
to do anything.—Altrurian. 
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Perspective Modeling. 

IIV   \.  W. WOODS. 

Same   Resolutions   Adopted   at 
Cleveland Convention last 

September. 

our  days after their arrival, to the country 
from whence they came. 

Till:   RIGHT HOUR   WORKDAY. 

Women Can Help. 

THE RITUAL. The eight-hour working day is one 
We  believe  that the ritual fills all of   the  most   important   preliminary 

rawing of elevations, since they .the requirements of the L*. B.    Some steps toward the ultimate emancipa 
established point of view or' changes have been asked for by dele- tion of the working class, and wil 

It quite often occurs that a client 
fails to comprehend tin- scale or work- 
in 
have no 
vanishing points :is 
Wliile a perspective is pleasing in 
general appearance, it is of n<> use to 
the builder as f.u as measurements are 
concerned. Though drawn to a scale 
at a given point, it gradually dimin- 
ishes from there to the vanishing 
points. 

Tin- rules governing perspective 
drawings aie not  so   easily   mastered 

TIIK1R   ASSISTANCE,  AT TIMES,  WOULD 

HE VALUABLE TO ORGANIZED 

LABOR. 

^r^kr R^E, it is undeniably 
true that while the 
churches and various 
benevolent and chari- 
table enterprises owe 
their very existence 

and maintenance to women,  yet the 

in   perspectives,   gates,  to   make  the obligation   more lessen   the  number  of   unemployed, 
impressive.    It is the opinion of your Improve   the   quality   of  the  work. 
committee that the lack of impressive health,   strength  and   intelligence of 
IU-.'-S is largely due to the manner in the   workers.    This   Convention   de- 
which many officers of our locals con- clares that the time has arrived when  ]aDor movement has alwa>s had to 
«lu. t the < eremonies. the hours of labor should be limited to  depend almost wholly upon the men to 

We recommend that all locals under eight hours per day in all trades and   push  it  aiong.    This  is attributable 
our jurisdiction put more earnestness occupations in  our country, and that   niajniy to the fact that the women of 
and force into the ceremonies, to the the  <'.eneral Officers be instructed to  the  niassf-s know   nothing   and  care 
end that new members may be imbued draft a bill on the lines of this resolu    ]tss  about the burning questions  of 

as that of straight elevations.    There-   with the solemnity of the occasion and  tion, with a view of getting it passed  tlje ,iaVi the  government and condi- 

fore, at  another time we will   dwell   sai redness of the obligation. 
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more on the subject, but for the pres- 
ent we submit a substitute, that of 
/'<•> tpective Modeling. Here we show 
sectional views of an elevation with 
all its angles, roof, etc . spread out in 
one continuous piece, with the excep- 
tion of the steeple and chimney. When 
properly trimmed and folded, the sec- 
tions with corresponding letttrs will 
fit to their respective places, and show 
as per the front and side elevations. 
The principles of roof framing must 
be understood before a model can lie 
successfully laid out. The roof may 
be made separate or in pieces, and 
fastened on the underside with strips  employment 

VVHERKAS, It appears that, notwith- 
standing the prevailing stagnation of 
trade and industry, and the enforced 
idleness of over two millions of work- 
ing people, alien immigrants are still 

through the Federal government and   tions   un<jer which they live.    Their 
horizon is limited to the four walls of 
a tenement house, their life is nothing 
but a continual treadmill round of 
hopeless, aimless worry and work, 
and they, themselves, are but fagged- 
out specimens of humanity, too tired 
and listless to read, investigate or 
even think. Iu addition to this, in 
most instances, the "men folks" of 
their families never deign to take 
them into their thoughts and plans, 
for women should know their place 
and keep it. But let a strike come, 
and then how bitterly they complain 
that "the women won't help 'm out," 
and they "can't see why it is, only 
that the women don't know much, 
anyhow." 

On the other hand, the women of 
the classes, the promoters and mana- 
gers of large public undertakings, aie 
those who, as a rule, have more or less 
time and means to command and 
utilize as they see fit. They read, 
study and investigate ; they under- 
stand something of the world and 
what it contains ; they are ever ready 
to aid whatever savors of the religious 
or  philanthropic. 

Nations are not aggregates of units 
to be dealt with upon mechanical 
principles. It is an ineradicable habit 
of humanity to gather itself into 
families, and it is indispensable to its 
higher development that the family 
should be able to say equally of its 
property and of its children, "these 
are my own." The socialism that 
conceives of a great boarding house 
filled with every luxury is a thing 
of the imagination.     National great- 

go » t •»- . •■ 

C«!|* 

RESTRICTION  "i   IMMIGRATION. thereby become the law of our country. 

Tin: products of the  Imperial  Mill 
Company,   Duluth,   Minn.,   are  still 
on   the unfair list,  for  antagonizing 
organized   labor.    Their  Hour should 

Hocking to our shores in great  num-   not enier any workingman's house. 
bera; and,   

WHKRKAS, The effect of the compe- 
tition   of these newly arrived   al.ens       Tin:  " rights of man, " so much in   ness in the concrete is a multitude of 
must   surely   inflict   great   hardship  vogue in the great epoch ol regenera-   humble homes,  privately owned and 
and   misery   upon   our    own    work-, tion  at   the close of  the eighteenth   individually   enjoyed.—A'.   M.   Bur- 
ing people, by lowering the wages of century, are, at the close of the nine- chord, in Twentieth Century. 
some,   and   by  depriving   other!   of teenth, positively under  the ban   in ,,. 

altogether;     therefore,   every  civilized   state  of   the 
A Tew Thinks. 

world. 

0f ,,aper. 1„. ,t According to the plutocratic lexicons 
Of course all the details can not be       /,•, „,/.,,.', That we recommend : of at least two continents, the " rights _ 

brought out as fully  in  perspectives,       //;i/     y^. passage of the Lodge-   of man " have come to signify meiely       If  I   was   lookin' for a sucker I'd 
— anarchy.— John    Clark     Ridjnth,   hunt for the feller who is allus brag- 

gin' that he's nobody's fool.—Unclt 
yet the model  has the advantage  in 

, ., I       .. , Carless bill to restrict immigration, showing up the general outlines, and v "I,m . 
can be viewed from any point, while     Second. -Additional  legislation to /./../'.   
the perspective shows but a part, and limit the number of immigrants to 
from only one point of view. gft„ thousand (50,000) a year, and to       SENATOR LODGE, of Massachusetts, 

William in Detroit Free Press. 

If the government of this country 
you, run it yourself. 

legislation.    Don't 

a knife cut the surface at the angles,   ous   labor   organizations.    The   said  an   employers'  liability'law  for  the   send a substitute.—Industrial Advo- 
so as to make a  sharp bend, always   llosin\ >s]ian have power to distribute  District of Columbia,   and  bill,  No. \cate. 

A model should be drawn on a good      .  blish a noard for the distribution   introduced two important labor bills       If the governim 

3ffi£Wt££3?& °'' "*"•"•■« s'sl °f u" "•> !Tl >T„in'hc L' s ScnT "7 H^Tat^t' fastenings where needed.    Then, with   members to be selected from the van-  Senate bill.   No.   14'5. providing for   How.     15.   direct 

hours are short the supply 
SSSSulU: "'rnayt "nmigrents *» localities that are not 1416  for the preferment of wages of 
left in the bottom to insert the hand already  over-crowded   with   laborers, employes   in   cases   of   assignment,       \\ hen the 
to adjust the fastenings, which should and to prevent them from taking the execution,  etc.     These  bills  should is  less  tnan uie aeman  , K 

be kept on the inside.    I'se glue  or piace.s of striking workmen, or accept- have  been   pushed   to   final   passage will take care of themselves,    atana 
«"*?«• M    , ing less than the current rate of wages, had we labor men at Washington to j up for the short hour day-tne rest 
•tted lines on the bottom rep- *"• ,, . ,   *   . .    ,      A     .. „   . .«,_  „?,....■«. will  follow as a matter of course.— 
lie position of the roof links and to return all immigrants who fail look after them and other measures wiH.folio w as 
ded in place. I to find employment within sixty (60) of interest to the working people. Muuana metna     . 

thick mucilage. 
The dotted 

resent th 
when fol 
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A Tower Roof on an Octagonal Plan,   other at ('., and on   F, and  C. as cen- 
tres describe arcs cutting each  other 

As promised last month, herebelow   at   H-    °n    "•    and   ^'    as   ccntrts 

..     ,        lL ,  .. c'describe arcs C, F, and h, F, meeting 
gn-e  the las^ three solutions of j ^   p    ^ g.y^ curye of commoS 

rafter     Draw E, I. or lay on straight 

we 
.lie above problem, which were 
entered in competition for the Magin- 
nis prizes. This now closes the com- 
petition, as the awards were an- 
nounced last month by Mr. Maginnis. 

\VM.   A.   LEWIS    SOLUTION. 

Win. A. Lewis is a member of 
Union 509, New York city, and in 
submitting his sketch, he says the 
drawing is sufficiently plain and 
simple without further description. 
He advises, however, that all plumb, 
level and side cuts be made before 
cutting the curve". 

R.   WHITE'S SOLITION. 

Brother White is a member of Union 
453, Auburn, N. Y., and in the sub- 
joined he explains his plan for layout 
of rafters for a tower roof on an 
octagonal plan: 

Let plan A, A, etc., Fig. 1, be the 
given  plan ; and B, C, the height at 

roof, which will stand over the space 
enclosed by the lines II. B, M. but 
instead of boarding on top of the 
rafters, let us set the common and 
cripple rafters down so as to l>oard 
between the hips, fitting the boards 
to a nicety. Now, suppose the plate 
is just an inch board set up on edge, 
and our section of 
roof hinged to its 
inner and upper 
edge. Now lay it 
down flat. It will 
cover the triangle 
II, I.. M, and the 
joints between hips 
will, of course, not 
be disturbed. 

To make it clear 
that this is true, sup- 
pose the section of 
roof is covered with 
sheet iron It is evi- 
dent that the section 
can be swung up and 
pown just the same. 
Or, the reader can 
test it right here. 
With your pocket 
knife cut from H, 
to I., and from M. 
to I,, and turn the 
triangular section 
upon the line II, M, 
raising the point I., 
to the proper height 
— B, C. Now, the 
lines II, I.. M. will 
stand over the base lines H, H, M, 
and of course the side bevels of rafters 
cannot be changed in the oj>eration. 

In the plans I have spoken of as 
being faulty, the side bevel is taken 
at junction of base lines, as at S, or 
V, which of course is wrong.    Apply 

Now apply pattern, and slide it along 
on base line until the point meets the 
line of bevel at T. (See Pig. ;,. when 
dotted lines show pattern shifted ) It 
iR-rhaps will seem that we might 
gauge down from upper edge of rafter 
but a moments consideration will 
show that that would  not   be correct, 

centre. Let the line D, indicate pro- 
jection of rafters. Proceeding properly, 
it will be necessary to draw in a sec- 
tion of proposed cornice at K, so as to 
get point of rafter. Having done 
this, from the point where the under 
edge of roof board meets crown mould- 
ing, at E, draw E, C. 

Bisect this line at F.   On E, and F, 
as centres describe arcs cutting each 

edge, and draw J, K, parallel to K. I. 
according to width of stuff to be used 
We now have pattern for common 
rafter. 

To find shape of hip rafter. Draw 
any convenient number of lines per- 
pendicular to base line of common 
rafter, meeting top of said rafter and 
base line of hip rafter, as a, a, />, h, 
etc. Now, from points where said 
lines meet base line of hip rafter, as 
1, 2, 3. etc., draw lines at right angles 
to said base line, of indefinite length, 
as represented. 

On these lines set up the lengths 
a, a, />, h, etc , and draw curve through 
intersections of lines. This gives 

curve of hip rafter. 
Draw in line for under 
side of rafter at proper 
width. Now, toavoid 
mixing up lines too 
much, let us transfer 
the two rafters to a 
new plan, (Fig. 2 ) 

We will now pro- 
ceed to find lengths 
and bevels of jack, or 
cripple rafters. On 
points O, O, as pivots, 
swing down the com- 
mon and hip rafters to 
L, on plane of plate. 
Then a bevel set in 
the angle at that point 
will give correct side 
cut for common and 
cripple rafters. 

To find the length 
of cripples. From in- 
tersection of base lines 
of cripples with base 
line of hip, at S, and 

V, square up to cut common rafter 
at X, and Y. Then the sections 
O, X, and O, Y, will represent the 
short and long cripples, respectively. 
In all the solutions I have seen so 
far, the method for getting side bevel 
of common and cripple rafters is radi- 
cally wrong, as I will proceed to 
show. 

Let us consider one section of the 

bevel   to   under  side  of rafters,   and 
take bevel for plumb cut at N. 

To find backing of the hip rafters. 
With bevel taken at R, lay on seat of 
rafter from both sides, and work pro 
jection   to   these   lines,   which    will 
shape it as at T. 

for suppose the upper or lower curve 
came to a level, it is evident that at 
those points no bevel at all would l>e 
needed, while along the strep part a 
considerable lievel would IK? required 
See illustration at B, B, big   •>. 

K. Wmn 
Aubui n   .V.)'. 

ADOLI'll   WKISSHAAR'8   S"I.I TION. 

Bro. Weisshaar is a member of Union 
No. 1, Chicago, 111. He says It 
needs no explanation to draw the main 
and hip rafters To get the bevel for 
top end of jack rafters, tin- simplest 
and easiest way is to take any short 
piece of joist, saw same as l>ottom of 
main rafter, then place in position 
like joist A, mark Ixith sides on 
bottom with line of hip. then square 
up and set bevel on top. mark on 
under side of jack. For backing of 
hips, take bevel at B, mark on under 
side of rafter. In framing this roof 
we would leave out main rafters, and 
divide in three spaces. 

I>»CT* C/F j»cr 
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WKLSSJIAAK'S SOLUTION. 
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CHAMPAIGN    W  I    Merrill   ill W.White at 
CIIKAOO   Secretary ol  in-nni Council, 

Asa llodgman  7i .. I . mngtoii ave 
W '. Schardl  Is''l   « '  liingti.nat   Room2 
William Mead 3**8 Dearliorn «i 
Joseph lleppeii 3B3 W  18th Place 
11-r.-iirhi P. Ilu'lwii 52 Vernon Park Place 
ill.li.m  i Joseph Mil/  'f. • W   I'.ilhst 
\K illiam B< nnette, 17*1 N  Clark st 
K  I'.nglairg  s-'l Potomai .i' 
II ,, i i j i,.ii In--i      i-i i>i' N • i at 
H   Wilfiama, l8Ua II..  rani st 
11 .• i  , Jiihii sm krau, S-»i llakle) ave 
(Mail     i.'ist   ll.insen  2W Auatin ave 
t nl  1 I Ns\ II  I I        Jus     \lljli.ll    l.'K V.    link   171 
KAHTSI  I.m IS   K.Wendliug   .1.'H'.m. i-.u 
|..SI,I.I UIIUII   '•   W'  llailt \   <>li{ sixtieth at 
P.VANaTON      W    K.  Wilson   liil'i Clllcall ' 
i.MiMirm.     P   I-   liwailaoll   148 N    Whitra 

bora si 
ORD.CKOaalNI,—1",  I-  Allllils ,, Jl I'I.I.S. ,ii ,iv 
J u KaoNN II i i   --s p > artel TUP. I hamtarra 
KKNRINI.TON     I I i M   Rougeroii  Ufiill&tfa 

si . Sla   l. ' tin IK" 
I.AKH   IIIKIM      laliu-s ill. kills,.n   Box 278 
M'IMI.I.IM'   J   i'  Hume. 282UKin/ie at 
PIOKIA    K   w   siiu, h 400 North at 
pi HI*    Ua% id tleorge 
Ut-|NC\     I-   W. lillscliei   Kit s   Kighllist 
ROCK laL'D   P I-  Trenkenachuh. 78218th at. 
sii.riii UIKAI.II   J   C   i .i.iiiili.uii   8023 Kd 

warda ;i\«- ?Ma  s. Chicago 
KPRINUPIBLD   j   iiiuii'i 1813H (.randave 

INDIANA. 
ANDBRHON   I) J William. .r."7 s Pearl al 
K\ tNHVILLI     I-   W  Klein, ■'•13 Ivdgai si 

IMIIA.IAMI.IS   Secretary ol In trlet Council, 
(.   II   Hai in s  knoiii 14. BlUlth 

Block 
" (Ger.) H. L/ongere.'jOBarthav. 
" H. K. Tiavis. 272 Brookaide av 

j. M  fruitt. I7.'> p; Pearl st 
LAPAM.ITI.    ll  <.  Cole, ■&' south st 

(Get i Jacob i-.u-ib-. 138 I'nion st 
MARION     J   M   Sinn us. liOU li   slu-imaii at. 
MICHIGAN CIT^    W V  i^«.kei H07 Green at. 
s HIND   W J  Becker. 885 Colfax av 
Ti HKK HAIII.   T  Valentine, 724 8. 10th at. 
vi.NviNNis   AC Pennington.818 N 8th at. 

IOWA. 
Bt-HLiMiTON—I. itackmaii WI'IS Central av. 
1>AVKM'ORT—W. C. Meyera  «2 Brady at. 
UuBVUta—M. K. Hogan, '*« 7th at. 

KANSAS. 

107 KANSAS CIT\    W  i- Jones, 8. 8 Station. 
480   I.KAVfcNVVORTH-   J  -» haull'i  Mi iiit ■ /lima av 
15H. TOPP.KA—A   M ll Claudv, Box 1(7 

KENTUCKY. 

712  COVINI.TON -C Glatting   I502Kavanaugh»l 
785. (Ger.)J.W Mantz.TJOCraigat 
108 IIIM.I.HS'.N    J. K  lihoinlej   IK Aloasia st. 
ML'   HOI-KINSVII li.    W  <»   Hall 
820   l.ixiM.in.N    J   K. St Tickler. 101 K. Short at. 
108   I.ni is\ n li      II. 8. Ilufliiiau. 04624th St 
214 iGer.)J Schneider. 1138 B.Jacob av. 
403   l.i in ii\s    Wm  1..null,n 
MIIK  NhwpoRt—M. McCann, I'lti Moumouth si. 

LOLISANA. 

N 

7i.  l> 
.1.'    II 
n.i. ic 
; ;■•   M 

BW <IKI.i \NS   -.,-, nt.,1-. ..f iijst, Count il, 
l-  <.   Wetter, 2220 Josephine at. 

i    Keslei  2N|H Constance at 
Reilly, 528 Joaenhine si 

lin Hamilton, U81 Bordeaux it. 
Joaquin 1301 St. Kochc a\ 

MAINE. 

189   HAM.Ok     I     II   I.aiua-lit   135 Kim al. 
VH   I.BWISTON    J  Perkins, 88 Wash •>!    Vuburn, 
844.  PORTLAND   N  V.   MclJoiiuld.."*! stuulord »t., 

A  Portland 
'.s*. RocKLAND   A   llavdcn 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND. 

L"<   BAI riMORi     W H Kecnan II37H Payettest, 
H. i' ler.j H. H. Scbroeder,505 S. Woll -t 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

State District Council   Sccretar>   c   I. Con- 
nors, K2 West St., Newton 

t.i BOSTON  H  Swanton.40 Hall st Jamaica Plain 
« i Jewish .1  Arlook. 14 Margaret at 

ll" BROCKTON   i.eo Wilv.ii. 557 s M :• :i .-i 
21a K BOSTON    Hugh McKay,288 l^xmgton at 

s_" IIAVI Hiiii.i.     K   A   Clark   20 Hudley al 
424 HINI.IIAM   Colin Campbell  Box 113 
KM HfDsoN    '.<-..  I-:  Bryant. Box 125 
ill I.AWRBNCI    Alex  Graham 180 Park at 
.170 I.BNOX   C   H  Carey, Box —I 
lua LVNN    M   U. Delano  108 Lewis si 
I Is MAI.DBN    I.   II   Murraj   Hotel Maiden. 
.'Jl MAHRLBHBAII    K   ll   Roach  Box 81 
154 MARIHORO   John B  Nutt  27 Main sl 
•OH NkW IIBDKOHD.C <i   I : i n. is. 7«i Krinptwtl-t. 
275 NBW II»N   C   * uiiuets, sj West st 
124 NBWTON ONTRI —Fred   Boitnei   Box 73H 
Id NORTH  VDAMS   JOS  Iiai>   57 Cady at 
114 I'liisinii.    John stokes 85 Willis st 

■ i7 KHMUK-I    las   McGrcgoi  5 Juniper at 
_'l SAI.KM    J   I.   Brown   l.> P'orrestei it 
'••• M'MIM.III I.I>—iFrench    P. Provoat Box r 

Mittineague 
222 \VISII:III.-W  S  Moore 27Duhoiaat 

0 WORCBSTBB—C  D 1-.-k.   720 Main at 

MICHIGAN. 

1»  lit raul r- T. s. Jordan   i-"7 Beaufait ave 
liAolNAW    sck  ol li <:—u  li Craigan. 1420 

Oei mania ave 
:u. p 1-ns.h e02 \s..:.i st , p. s 

_'|s   (Mill   I.   Maiei   181 Barnard at.. W. 8. 
3;i4. J. Spindler, 1828 Mackinaw st . w s 

MINNESOTA. 

381. liii.irn   A Smart  102 E M -i 
7. MlNNBAPoLla    N    A     Peterson,    900   I'ith 

avi   s.. 
87. Si.l'Ati    AUK  J   Met xgcT. 423 Rondo at. 

MISSOURI. 

KANSAS t. 11V —J  Chalh.i. 1921 Highland ave, 
J   i.  f'.erard, 2835 V.  11th st 

ST. I.I" is   secretary of District Council, 
M  H  Daveupurt, 'ill     tlllve st 

(Oei    J  Burknardl Biaa burton >t 
(Gat i W. Watnhofl l4Ji*t  Uouiaave. 
(Get ■   Henry   Thiele,  I^ughborough  ami 

Cravois ave 
•  Jaeger, .ill Magnolia ave 
.inns shine   1240a Hunt ave 

Button, :>"".i S   Newatead ave. 
Chas. Murtatl  5657 Cote Brilliautc ave. 
Man It!,li ~    I.   Foelach   1211 l.illton av« 

i Millwright*! Aug  Krnat. 8727 Texas ave, 
W  W   Hoiiael   I5B0 I.in k\ st 
nlcr. Mill) 1" A  l.aux. 2207Gravoiaave. 

1WJ 

al 

K I 
270 
,7 s 

•ml 
>,''! 
7;M 

MONTANA. 

v.  ANACONDA   M. W  Karslake, Box 288 
j..   in i i— Thwinas Kinne) 
112   ini ii Cm    J  1' Mondloch. Boa 628 
2MI  liRBAi l  uis   II  M   Lambert. B>>x928, 

34   HAMILTON    H C  Harmon, Box 316. 
>   Mlssoi 1.1   i-   s  Si wton 

NEBRASKA. 
427 OMAHA   M U McConnell 2113 Grant at, 

NEW  HAMPSHIRE. 
ll«  MAMIIISIIK   8 Thotnea. 96 Douglaaa at. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Asm H\ PARK—Wm. H Carr, Box897. 

vi  BAVONNB   A. H. Vomaiia. :*7 Willow al 
'1   HHIIII.II'S    J. II   Reeves. 145 Fayctte at. 
jo  CAMI.IN    H  f    Dunphey. 1022 8 Sth at. 

u .......   , ,,       11       /mum t lu.tll      ..1.     I'uv :i. 

750 
488 
l.i 
jo 

H. 

ti«7 
3H1 
467 

tail 
564. 

I'd 
282. 
:«i'i 
I.-' 
6i|». 

111). 
120. 
308. 

Ill/ tin ill     H    /.iiiiuii i iu.in.   :U7   Pay ave 
Sn   F.li/ .'» Ih 

((,<-i | John Kiiim ll Speucei si 
HOBOKBN    J  G'Coiinoi   1207 Wash  st. 

nirr i II SH-MI- ini Monroe st 
IRVINOTON     li C    smith   Hilt,u   KWMPX Co 
li KM v t ii \     I   1-   Moultoli   H'l Grand ~t 
(J.C   Hl.li.HTal  John  llaildorf,   North  st. 

and Boulevard 
I.ONI. BRANCH   W «.  Pinson  Box 287 
Mil.in as    J   II   Whin    Short llllla 
Mu.i \ u i i     J is   McNeal. 822 W  Mam st 
MONTCLAIR    1-: K.Mood)  197 Bloom fie Id av. 
MORRISTOWN   l   V  Deala. l/x-k Box 188, 
NKWAHK   Secretaryof Diatrict Council, 

W K  Macdonald, 1^ liagle >t 
II. G  l-ong, »ii Clifton ave 
H. Kachelriess 'H Jaliea st 
A. L. Bccglt, 71 N. 2d at. 
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it'.ii  i «.   Arendt. 604 Springfield ave 
URANOB   I.   II  Simms  IH1 Cleveland at, 
I'M i iis'is    t    Van Sort. 33 Bella ave. 

J.M Gemeinhardt, 3>l'acifii st 
PASSAIC   Daniel Keane. 275 Passaii st. 
Hi KIII  A.Miiov    H  Peterson, 48 Jefferson si 
I'llll.LIPSBIKO    W     8     i.arris',li     5M   las 

ette st 
I'I.AIM-HID   Wm    ii    l.unger, -'l Wester- 

veil   N   Plainfield. 
TRBNTON   I.. T. Reed, 151 K Rose si 
L'NION     HILL  -(Oer i    J    Worischek,   1109 

Willow ave , Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
ALBANY—L  B.Harvey   I928dat. 

(Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 430 Klk st. 
AMSTERDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
AtiitkN -1-: B, KHOII. II', Franklin st 
BROOKLYN   Secretary ol   District Council, 

T it l.ineburg 890 Gates ave. 
J. J. Clark   17", pacific -t. 
(Ger. Cab  Makers; II   Munstel   793  Flush- 

ing BVI 
II   l.  i.aih. 100SI  Mark's Place. 
Wm  Dymock ,">"iii Sutter ave 
M  P.  Webb  1.1 ii imburg ave 
Chas. Molina    ,1 M   Murk save. 
M. Spem i-  15 Pulaski st 
I Get  ii    Kraitiri  98 Hamburg ave. 
C. K. Brown  lOSOHerkimci -i. 
P. Coghlan, '■'■'■'- Pai ific si 
Fred  Brandt, 4'17'jih ave. 
Chan  Suthergreen  207 Forty-fourth at. 

luiiAii.   secretary of District  Council, 
i leo  L'llmer 'i7l Genesee -i 

Geo. I" 11 mi r. 874 Gi in see -' 
(Gei  )J  -   Heineman  8088  Division at. 
W C  i-i.-t-: 8sl l-'argo ave. 
II J. Duff)   616 Best -t 
1-:  M. Rathbun  -'7'. Kaat -t 
CollOBS- A  Van Arn.iin. Zl Get rgt- st 
tni i.i'.i. pi.iM -G   A  Pickel 5th ave and 

lllh -i 
Ai MIKA—F  Phillips 514 W   l-> -t 
I-ISIIKILL-ON in i,s, IN    '.'.  \%   Rowe Box 215 
I- LI -ii IN..    I   S  Field. 154 New I.'*.u«t st 
GLEN COVI   I. i   John Martin 
i.i.i NS IAI.I.S   1<  Jacobie  I2.r> South st. 
I.I.,IVKKS\ n i i    A  Caslei   Box 22 
Hi MPSTI.AD   Fred. Rhodes 
iRVlNbTON -Robert Brown  Dobbs Ferry 
ITHACA—F.  A. Whiting SAulairnat 
KiM.siiaii'i.i: -Thos  Kelley 
KINOSTON    V. C   Peterson  Box I"»  Suh Sta 
in i.i     i ALLS   T.   k    Mangan.    142   W 

Monroe 
Mi   VBRNON   J   Beardsley, Catharine si 

Wakeneld P. n   N V Citj 
NBWBfRi,    li Carrnthers Jr   K5 Will  im «l 
NBW Knoiii I : i  -T Quinlau 357 Hugenol -i 
SEWTOWN    I.    I     TI-...S    Hill. Box  206 Co- 

rona P ' * 
NEW  YORK   Secretary of District Council 

li  l-   Featherston ■*>■• W  143d -t. 
J  j   Hewitt, '■"* K   14'ith st 
las  J   Kane  821 K  83d M 
j  c  i.niiiisi.i.rv Hudson Bldg   :«'l W 87th. 
(Jewish* John Goldfarb i'l-:  1—1 -t st 
iGer.Cab  Makers  Simon Kuehl.2241st ave. 
A. Watt. Jr.. 1U'» w   106th st. 
I Ger i Frank Spreter, care Mr  Krause. l»- 

lHi K. 57th st. 
II. Seymour, 130U2.1 ave. 
( Scan i Chas. Smith -iU K   126th st. 
(Ger i A Stumpf. 648 V, 154th st. 
J. G. Doyle, 282 E 26th st. 
Wm. Trotter, 764 in have, 
wm  Kohra, 24086th at . Brooklyn. 
I-'. Dougherty. 1880 I ranklin aw. 
iGer ' II. Baumann 8n 1st ave. 
I   M. ' .rail. 888 E. 14Nt st 
iGei ill. Knobloch.867Ijndenat. Brooklyn 

i i  Canadian) I. P Morache  825 K. 90th St. 
Dwen Cahill. i»imhave. 
(Ger MlllwnghtaandMilleraJ Henry Maak. 

339 17th st.. So Brooklyn, 
NIAGARA KALL*—K.K.Cornell 446Klmwood 
NVACK    K  P  Wool  Box 498 
ONBoNTA   C   W Biirnsiil<- 9 Walling ave. 
PORTCHI BTI K   Albert Coe. 
I'oti.iiKi i I'SII -J   P   jacobson.   Furnace 

Terrace 
ROCHBBTBR    ll   M  l-'letcher. 31 Bartl<-tt st 

iGei - Frank Schwind, 4 Maj Place 
ROME—W. u i   ,nl 616 Floyd ave 
SCHENECTAD^    Henry Bain, 326 Craig si 
STATBN ISLAND   Secretary of Dial  Council 

William Curry-, Carey ave.  West N>\- 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND J  Keeuan 238 Jersey at., 
New Brighton 

STAPLI i"S    P. J   Klee, Bo\ 545 
SYRACfSI     IGei   i 11   Werner. Ill" W Diien- 

dago st. 
William McDermott.211 Walls) 

TARRVTOWN- Walter   Wright.   N.   Tarry- 
town. 

TRO\    Kilnit I.auru    Box 86 
I'TIC A—G  W Griffitha 240 Dudley ave, 
WATBRToWN    P J   Ducey. 8 Vale si 
w I SI. in si I a I',,I N IS    Secretary  of   Dis- 

trict Council. D  J  'i Maley, ll'.' N  sixth 
ave   Ml   Vernon. N. v. 

WII i.i \.MS IIH i -Jwlin Kdglej   Box 880 
YONKI as—Kdgai llulse. 47 Maple -i 

A. Kduatd*. 145 l.itidru st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

:tK4 
646 

K4 
17 

1711 
143 
iWMJ 

Asm VILLI 
KALI.i«.ii 

J   Wurrall. •»> Blantoll st. 
j  1. Cioss, 8. Payctteville st. 

OHIO. 

2011 
82 
4M. 
li2H. 
084. 
■ KI7 
Ii7'i 
l.sl 
688. 
an 
ii 
:«i 

:«« 
44M. 
61. 

104, 
346, 
328 

AKRON—J  (.lass  ill p;. Thornton st. 
BBLLAIRI    '.   W  Curtis. Box20 
BRIIM.I.I'IIRT- John 1) Glenn. Box 41. 
CANTON—Keller Hull. 1318 Willel st 
CHILLICOTHB—George Schwartz 4<«>S Mul- 

berry st. 
CINCINNATI- Secrrtary •! District Council. 

1>, P. Rowland, 2300 Symmea at., Walnut 
Hills 

K   (iviili., kr, II'ISI I\.I|,,I> ave    sta  C. 
IGer.) August Weiss, I".'i7 Freeman ave. 
i.Mill) 11   Briukworth, 1315Spring at. 
(Stairs) B  Menkhuus. 1021 Western ave. 
A. Berger. 4229 Fergus st . Station A 
A. J   Itaiues  586 Delta ave., Station C. 
li. J  Junes 2228 Kenton st.. Station D. 
Joseph Menke, 2880 Jefferson ave. 
William Reinke, 1880 State ave. 
J   J. Sehw.il/. 874 Slate ave. 
J   P. I.iuki \. 2127 Bloom st. 
Cl.l VI LAND— 
H   I.. I^pole, 18 Poe st. 
i iiiihem i V, Plechaty, 4-5 Jewett st 
(t'.er ) '1'heo  Weihrieh, 16 Parkei ave. 
(Gei i George Klaelm, 1'*' Merchant ave. 
CoLt-Miit s   A C. Welch 762 w  Broad st. 
DAYTON— W. C  Smith, 12:» I,a Belle st. 

(Gei i Joseph Wiith, 811 Clover st 
E. LIVERPOOL    K    li. Stevenson,  151   Pleas 

ant at. 

687, 
708 
:•,!,: i 
\m 
711.", 

860 
187 
2H| 
Is6 
243 

I UK 
131 
171 
716 

520 

HAMILTON   W, C. Muach, nil Heaton st 
I.'.CKI.AND-Charles K. Hertel, Box 182. 
MADISONVILLB—K. I,. Belden, Box 2KI 
M \Kn i IA-J w. Forester, HOO Fourth -t 
•N"««    A   E. Best, Ivanhoe ave.. Nor- 

wood, <   in iuuatl 
I'OMI ROY     K   D.   Will 
PORTBMOI'TH   Lawrence Wise, 816 E 12th st 
SpRi.N-r.piBLD   li P.Conklyn,222Gallagher. 
STI L'BB.NVILLE—D H.Peterson.706Adamsst. 

I n i is     W. II   Boehl.-r. 2lr2 W   Perry st. 
TOLEDO—J  w Mitchell. 826 Eleventh at. 

(Ger i A. Liebold, 751 Spring st. 
Wi I.I. STUN    A   J .Cunningham. Box MM0. 
YOCNCSTOWN    G   T. Bert, 217 Scott st 
ZANINVILLI-.—Fred,   Kanpes,  Central ave., 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 

ASTORIA    A   '".   Sandstrom,  cor. Tenth st. 
and Harrison ave 

GO. PORTLAND- K. Visser, Box .is. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY - 
211   J. w. Huts, ini Washington ave. 
'237.  i Ger ) Robert Gramberg, 196 Madison ave 
136. ALLRNTOWN—O. D.CKlier.286 N  Twelfth st 
|s7  ALTOONA—T. A. McCloskey 2800 Maple ave, 
661.  HANI.oa—Warren Keagle. * 
216 BRAVER   FALLS—A. Burrv. Box 611,   New 

Brighton. 
KM  BETHLEHEM—S. H. Keim 210 l'nion st . w. 

Bethlehem. 
207. CHESTER -Kber s kigbv :116 I-. Pifth -t. 
2iJ9. KASTO.N   Frank P. Horn, VM Butler at. 
ml   FRANKLIN—H E. Bell. New st 
122   GBRMANTOWN—J. E. Martin   126 E. Duval. 
162   I.KI i.NsiiiRi,—.1   H. Rowe, 288 Concord. 
2>C   HARRISBCRO—E. Hollinger. 2I> 6^ st. 
2vs. HOMESTEAD—R. E McCluskey. Box 627. 
218. JI.ANNI.TTI   -John Kirschner" 
JIB. LANCASTER—C.   H. Hensel. :t04 New Hol- 

land ave. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON—J. C. Reed. Box 12. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
s   w C Hall. 14888 Nineteenth st. 

227   , Kensington) CL. Spangler, 2..l»i Collins st. 
tv   (Get    loaepn Oyen. 814 N Fourth st. 
350   (Mill) j   Duerillger, Jr.  i«l Sergeant st. 

PlTTSBt'ROH    Secretarj ol Histritt Council, 
j f. Snyder 412 Grant st. 

142.   H. CM   Sclu.maker. 126 Sherman ave    Alleg 
I'd A. Bai/. 131 Twelfth st   s S. 
185 fE.End)C E.Winslow 200Larimerave.,K K 
2»i F  B. Robinson. Juliet st . Uth Ward 
1".' (Ger i Ix.uis Paiiker, 2"' wvlsch Way S  s 
:>(•• READING—T Kissinger. 1118 Greenwich st 
■ '•'■ SCRANTON—K E Knapp. 124 N. Rebecca ave 
isi -. SCRANTON—(Ger.) A Huber. 521 5th ave 

•7 SHAMOKIN- II A i. Smink.610E-Cameron. 
28H SHBRON—A " Taylor. 28 Ormond ave, 
7,7 TAYLOR—George Wicks, Box 45 
159.   I'Nn   .TOWN—H. G. Case. 164 Grant st. 
102. WILKI.-.S-BARRE—A. H. Avers. 51 Penn st. 
266. WILLIAMSPORT—L. P. Irwin. 514  Hepburn. 
IW. YORK-C. Sn\deman. 301 N. West st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

•10. CENTRAL   FALLS— H,    A.  Gaboriault,    103 
Washingti .. -t 

176. NEWPORT- P. is Dawley, 808 Thames st. 
842.  PAWTt'CKI I     C   K   Hirtle, 12 star st 

94. PROVIDENCE—Geo Stage, 72 Trass st. 
117,  WOONSOCKET—J   A. I'raray. 98 WlllOW St. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 

52.  CHARLESTON       Col 
MwUIll St. 

80. CoLI'MBIA—iCol.y 
Tailor st. 

E.   A   Washington. 12 

C.   A. Thwinpsoii. 1528 K. 

TENNESSEE. 

225. KNOXVILLE—J  Browning. 1406 W. 5th ave. 
152. MEMPHIS—(Col.i 
894. Chas   Weiner  47 Exchange Ext 
766. NASHVILLE—J. P, liunncbacke, 1405 N. Col- 

lege St. 

TEXAS. 

138, ANOLBTON—D. W. Kplcr. 
:fc«i  AUSTIN—J Geggie, 206 W 6th st 
198,  DALLAS- M   -   Dalton. Box 299. 
371. DENISON—C ll  Miller, Box 80S 
277    I  I . WORTH. A. Kiaiist-. 700 E   Annie st. 

OALVEBTON—Secretary of District Council, 
s j Ory, 1514 N1.. st. 

628 C S. Carter, 1512 19th st. 
till. iGer.) J.SchoUe.2616 Ave o. 
ill  HOL'STON-   1  W. Edwards 912 Travis st. 

.1   (IRANI.E—W. T   Smith 
480. SAN ANTONIO—(Gei iE Kutschenreuter, 615 

H  Macon st 
717 A t;  Wietsel, 186 Centre st. 
ljii   n xihur,    i. C. Jackman 
622. WACO—B. G. Loiiggulh, 11 Walnut st 

VIRGINIA. 

182. RICHMOND   G  T  l'errol   1221 W. Broad st. 

WASHINGTON. 

9K. SPOKANE-Chas   Wood, Box H»>. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

511. CHARLESTON   J. I. Jonas, Box 5ow. 
286. ci ARKSIII RL    I   w   Watkins  Box 302. 
42*   I.UKMONI     W   K   lliiknian   Box 606. 

8.  WHBBLINO    A   I.. Bauer. 1619 Jacob at. 
Sec. District Council, wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN. 

588. GREEN BAY—Ernst Seifert. 1287 Cedar st 
180   MALISON    II  skidmore. 808 W. Dayton at 
7", MAKIMTTI    II J. Miller, 1520 Thomas at 

Mn.w vi KI i. -Secretary of District Couactl, 
(has   Hem I   801 25th -I 

III!   (Gel   ) Wm   Bublitx. 740 1Mb st 
I   i Millwrights^ T. Krlinger, 480Hh st 

>. IGer.) K. Mevers. 620 17th ave. 
"m  (Ger.) Julius Kadtke, 841 16th at. 
■f>. (Ger.) K. Mevers. 620 17th ave. 
(22  (Ger.) Julius Kadtke. 341 16th a.. 
91   KACINE-P. Jochuui, 804 Hamilton st. 
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Jfnr (p//r 0)crm;m ltc;idcrr>. 

Ta9 toaftrr Ofil. 

Qic B'ftrebun:jen ber arbeitenben ftlaiTe 
fbnnen nur bann ibre 3*eriouflid)uiig finben, 
roenn bie llrbeiter per'onltd) ftcb ran ben 
moraliidjen unb geiftigen Girflflffen beireit 
bab>n, bie ee ieit Xnbeginn ber 9tenfdjr)eitJi 
g»fd)idite einer TOtbrbeit beifeb'iiditiger iWv< 
fonen ermbglidjten, bie Waffen bee Soiled 
gu rejieren, gu turannifuen unb aueuibeu> 
ten. 

Um biefed l)of)t Jlel gu erreidjen, bebarf 

bie SRoffe ber 3lrb»tteri4aft ror 11 Hem ber 
bfonomild)en Unabbdnqigfeit. em v^ie!, ba? 
roieberum nur perroi'flicbiinge'eibig n't, roenn 
ed bad 31e?ultat felbfifldibig'r ftraftenttalti 
ung ber Urbeiler ift. SSer ba glaubt, baf; 
biefe Grrungenfd)aften, bie in ibrer Ieften 
Jyolgerung i^re abfolute perfdn(id)e Ateibett 
bebeuten, ben llrbeitern con einer aufterbalb j 
ibrer ftlaffe unb aufserbalb i&rer RontroUe 
ftebeuben freunblidjen ©eroalt gleidjfam tn 
ben Scbooft gerootfen roerben, ift bad Cpfer 
eined fdjrocren 3«tbumd. 

SBo biefer 3rrtbum gemadjt roirb, finben 
roir, baft er field entroeber ber iluefluft (enti- 
mentaler, refp. ibealer SRegungen folder 
fieutetft, bie ba in irjret £>ergendeinfalt glau» 
ben, baft bie ftluqen, bie CSetftedgroften unb 
Huotrnid'ilien ber I'iefeHidjaft aud purer 
3Jtenfd)enfreunbfd)aft ibre rein men'd)lid)e 
Selbftfud)t an ben ftagel b>mgen unb fid) fur 
ibre 3Ritmenfd)en «um Cpfer bringen, ober 
ed ift ber ?luebrud eined iJlangele an 2e!bfd 
pertrauen, eined Dbnmad)tgefuble folder 
Xrbeiter, bie fein Berftanbnif; iiir bie mad)i 
tiqen bfonomtfdjen 3(effoureen bee Srbeiten 
ftanbed fyabtn, fobalb berfelbe auf gemeim 
famer Baftd b,anbe!t. 

ffljir finben bie Cpfer biefer ^mljumer 
gleicb gablreicb. innerbalb roie aufterbalb ber 
llrbeiterberoegung. Hufterbalb ber Beroegung 
fennen roir fie aid Beffimtften "ber Rod< 
fd)ooftbdnger ber berrfdjenben (Meioalten. 
pon benen fie bad aid IMmolen erbetteln, 
roofiir bie organifirte Irbeiterfcbaft fdmpft 
unb leibet, unb innerbalb ber Beroegung ftnb 
ed bie Urbeiter^olilifer, bie Batenttnebigin> 
Xoftoren, bie Zbeoretifer, roeldje bie Strbei> 
ter pon bet Babn ber organifirten, bfonomi- 
fd)en Selbftbitlfe abgufdjroenfen fud)en, um 
beute biefem, morgen jenem polttifd)en 'iiljan- 
torn nad)gujagen, eine Zaftit, beren (?nb^ 
refultat bie Serf rtippelung, roenn r.idjt qdng> 
lid)e Wu'gabebedbie Mrafte befl liroletartats 
ftab,lenben bfonomifdjen 5tampfeo mit fii^ 
fii&ren muii'.en, unb an Stelle bed fia) jur 
roirtb,Sa)afilia)en Selbftftdnbigfeit b,eranbil> 
benben Urbeiterd. bad Dillenlofe 2Ber(;eug 
einer polilifdjen IJJaidjine |u fe^en. 

Hud) bie obeif!ud)lid)fte Seobadjtung bee 
Ctaatdlebend, beffen Gnbjiel, ob in biefer 
ober jenet J^orm bie $errfd;aft einer iDJinber> 
beit iiber bie ■m<t)il)c\t ber Witglieber bed 
tefp. Staaldroefend ift, le^rt uns, baft inie 
fdjon, roie na^r, roie erljaben aud) Die i'e^ren 
unb platform einer um bie '-Ooltegunft roer< 
benben politifa)en ^Jartei in ber Zbeoiie fei, 
bie Ikanfl geigt ftetd groei .'(eiu'tate, bie ber 
Selbftftdnbigfeit unb ber per'onlidjen ^rei< 
b,eit bed.SoKed entgegenroirfen. 

(grftend ein in Solge engfter Genlralifa- 
tion unb notbnenbiger ^arteibiejiplin aU< 
mddjtigeo ^ii^rettb,uin, bad mit ber Uiaffe 
nut nod) aid (ebiged Stimmpieb rea)net unb 
jajeitend eine butdj bad Seroufttfein geiftiger 
UeberlegenQeit, gepaatt mit bet in all-n 
92enfd)en fd)lummetnben ©udjt nad) 'UJudjt 
unb Snfeben, unaudbleiblicbe Jieigung jur 
J>errfd)aft iiber bie grofje Wenge, cine £>err> 
fd)aft, bie, um fid; gu balten unb feftgufe^en, 
|d>lief5licb gegroungen ift, bit ibr gefdb.rlid>en 
CklbftftSnbigfeitdrequngen ber Vet)etrfa)ten 
obet Benormunbeten gu unteroriitfen unb 
fa)lief)lidj in bet frarifl bad (VJegetitb,eil Def. 
fen gu tbun, mad man in ber I^eorie aid gut 
anetfannt bat. 

Xit OJefdjidjte bet Sftlfet unb einet je»en 
3!eform» unb Mleoolutiondberoegung, bie fta) 
mnerbalb bed ,llat)iiiend ber organifirten 
$eu!<ba?t«',\nftitute, bee Gtaated unb bet 
Jlltdje beoegte, (iefetn bie befien Beroeife 
obiget Xb,efen. 

Slit ber b'rantpacb'eiiben ^nteQigeng bee 
arbutenben 21olfee fann ee befjbalb nur einen 
SJeg gu i'iner Befreiung qeben, bie bfonomi» 
fdji- ©elbftjfllfe, bie bie Zenbeni bat, aufieri 
balb bco ctaatee unb ber fttrdje, biefe beiben 
.oerrfdjafte • ^nftitule negirenb, bie neue 
ii>e11 ber nad) toabrer Jtreibfit ftrebenben 
Urbeit au'iubauen. 

^n bem Hugenblitf, n>o tat arbeitenbe 
j; II in feine:; 0eiperfd« unb fonftigen (Me< 
rofft'ii'dia'ten unb l5o operatio ■■ Crgantfa- 
tionen fo etftaift ift, bafj ee foiroijl ben 
Siaat ale aud> bie Rirdje negtren, re'p. 
,,b. ucotten" fann, bren fog. ii'cb,Udaten 
r?rad)tenb nub ibrer I'iadjt fpottenb, ift bie 
ftfpolution uuferer ^eit poUbracbt unb fann 
bann ber llufbau ber freien fflefeu'djaft 
ber ,S"'unft mit :'{iefenfd)ciiten femer ^oll' 
enfcung entgegenreifen. 

Tie 33abnbred)er in biefer :'(iibtung fmb ( 

jebcdj bie ('-leroetffdjaiten. 
„93SIet'd journal." 

(Meroerffdjaftlidje Crganifation ber 
Mrbeiterinnen in Cnglanb - Son ben 
2,356,000 erroerbtbdtigen ^rauen unb 3Rdb« 
djen, roeldje ed nadj ber Solfejabjung in 
Snglanb giebt, ftnb nur 104,000 geroerf* 
fdja'tlid) organifirt. Xiefelben oert^eilen 
fid) auf folgenbe ^nbuftnegruppen : Ze|til> 
^nbuftrie : 07,41*2; leforationegetrerbe : 
880; ftletber* unb iieberi'Jnbuftne : 2100; 
5!er!a)iebene 05eirerb« : .'!"J7. 

taS SBarnm .ndji 

ffiarum id) nidjt gut edjreinet Union ber 
U. 33. of iSarpentere anb ^omerd 

of X. geb.bre. 

<Sd ift eine alte, alte @ef d)id)t«. 

3<b gebbre nidjt jur idjreiner Union aud 
folgenben ©runben : 

?Beil -„3n Union ift Stdrfe." ^d) roiU 
fur (motet bae fajtpadje ffierfjeug meined 
Hrbeitgtbero bleiben. 

2i5eil—,,Iie Union oerfud)t meinen £'ol)n 
;u etbbben." 3d) bafie boben x'oftn unb 
•.iefje ee oor, einen fleinen x:oljn gu befom< 
men bei langftiinbiger llrbeit per Zag. 

SDeil—„Iie Union beftebt barauf, baft 
ir)te iirubet bejanbelt roerben roie Wanner 
unb ©djreiner, nid)t ale roie 9Siel) " Jjienn 
bin id) jjenj anbetet Unfidjt. 34 fllaube, 
ein ilnrmann mufj bao Sled)t fyabtn, einen 
3*ben gu fdjimpfen unb gu ft often, roenn 

' immet et baju fiiblt. 
ffieil—„Zie Union batauf beftebt, baft 

tr>re Dlitgliebet roeniger @tunben ben Zag 
arbeiten, um mebr freie unb niitjlidie 3<»t in 

j ber ^amilie gu baben." 3«b bin ber Ueber = 
^eugung, baft Sd)reiner biergu fein Jtedjt 
baben, in ibrer ftamilie Piele glucfiidje Stum 

! ben gu perleben Knd) ift ed nid)t nbtbig 
fur ibn, feine ftinber oiel gu feljen; nur ar> 
beiten, effen, trinfen unb fdjlafen. Zae ift 
JIUed. road id) tbue, bie Union aber perlaugt 
mebr pon mir. 

ffljeil—„Xie Union oerlangt, id) foil bie 
Setfammlungen beutdjen unb mid) mebr 
audbilben in unferen ffleroeiffdjc'ten." Ziee 

| tft benn bod) ein roenig gu Siel petlangt unb 
gu oiel Ztubel flit mid).   3<b i>(be <* oot, 

! in ben Saloon gu geben, mid) poll gu ttinfen 
j mit Oier, in bie Sde gu ft|en unb gu fd)la> 
: fen, u. f. ro. 

SBeil—„Zie Union petlangt, id) foil bie 
1 oerfebiebenen 9ieben unb bae Xgitieten bet 
iXrbeitet mit anbbten." 3d) balte biefed fUt 
unred)t, ein Soft nut foil bad .Ked)t baben, 
mit mir gu agitieren, roeitet Vliemanb. 

ffleil—„Zie Union fagt, feit einig unb 
ftarf; balte* gufammen. Stebt KQe fur §f< 
nen unb (Siner fttr »Ue." «Ue fttr Ginen, 
balte id) fttr red)t, abet Ginet ftit »Ue! balte 

' id) flit bad flibftte Unred)t; benn, id) roerbe 
j fein Wart fein unb meinen (Ueroinn mit am 
betn tbeilen. 

ffljeil—„Z)ie Union mid) etfud)t, meine 
Uinbet in bie Sdjule gu fdjicfen, bamit biefed 
ben gute Sd)ul!enntniffe befommen." Za 
ptoteftite id); benn meine Jtinber ftnb nid)t 
bered)tigt gu guten Sdjulfenntniffen.    Gd ift 

itidjl nbtbig, bafi Ntmber flliget roerben roie 
ibr Sater, fonbetn foUen ee fid) gut Huf>;abe 
macben, gute Itrbeiter gu ntadjen, roie ed ibr 
iiniertbdniauer 3'ater Olid) ift. 

SDeil—,,Iie Union petlangt, icb foil in 
einem befferen frawi roi'bnen, beffere Wbbel 
anfd)arfeu, mebr 'nfd)e vu't geniefeen." ^d) 
'age, llnfinn ! Illiee ume id) braud)e, ift em 
fletnedfteQerftQbcbenfut mem 2a) afgimmer, 
ein 3m!mer cbn« J^e'fttr gu oiel Vid)t 
roQrbe nur ben £dilaf tauben ill piel fn'dje 
v u't roiirbe ben "Bierbur it ron nur lu-bmen 
- Rein, feine 'nidje i'u't unb feme Union, 
benn fte mfttben mir bie ^teibeit rauben ! 

ffljeil -,,Zie Union fagt, jettt em 2d)reiner 
«u fein, tft eflai'erei; im SeMi.iltntft gut 
i.'obnfrage tft to mebr benn 5'laoeret" 
Xiefeo ftnb ja fdjrccflicbe Serlduiiiburflen, 
ed ift unerbbrt, baft ein i'Jann meine* 2tan- 
bee foil obne Wetftrr ! fertig toetben. ©lau« 
ben fie fiir einen Hugenblie?, baft id) in bie 
fem Sonbe, roo man fid) erlajbt, gu faqen, 
ee b»tfd)e ^riebe unb Ginigfett, mid) In 
meinem Zafein mit Union>«ngelegenbeit«n 
befaffe, unb jebe ffl?od)e einmal in bie i!er> 
fammlung gebe ? 3d) fage. Rein ! Gin Je< 
ber bat bae Siedjl in bie'em vanbe ein 2fIaoe 
gu fein; ein 3«ber bat bad iHedjt, bie $eit'd)e 
gu fiiffen, mit ber er miftbanbelt roirb; em 
3eber bat bae ^(ed)t, fid) gu fdjinben unb |U 
plagen, gu bungern unb |U irieren, roenn ee 
ber Dleifter fo luben roill. io muft id) ee 
tbun, unb feine Union ber ffl-elt bat tae 
.■*ied)t, mid) baoon nbgutjalten. 34 P"' 
tefttere ftarf gegen (Jure Union unb <Jruber< 
'dja't, roie 3br ed tmnietbm nenneu mbget, 
benn id) bin em Sflaoe unb id) babe bae 
tfedjt, ein iflaoe gu fem; benn id) bin ffl'tl 
lene, ein 3flaoe gu fein, unb roenn metn 
Boft t'on mir oerlangt, id) foil fein Sflaoe 
roerben, fo bin id) fflUUend, einer gu roerben, 
unb aud) ale foldjer gu fterben. .',um frem 
fer mtt Gurer Union, roeldje fiir mid) feinen 
Jiutjen bat, benn id) oerad)te Cud), id) lebe 
meinem Scft unb ber Sflaoerei. 

Gin *){ i d) t • U n i o n 2djreiner. 

Volit-fifte ,Sroetfr. 

Siele t'etfonen tn ber Urbeit'rberoegung 
oerfudjen befianbig bte flluqlieber ron 8ri 
betterorganifattonen gu pohtifd)en .'iroerfen 
Ml i-eremtgen, obg(eid) roir tdglid) ivabnub-- 
men miiffen, bafj bie Sdjneiber fid) nid)t em- 
mal oereinigen roollen, um ro»nigftend gebn 
ToUar, anfta't brei ober oiet, fiir einen Wcrf 
gu erlangen; bie .itmmerleute, ba-ntt fie 
pier, anuatt einen ober greet lollar ben lag 
etlialten, unb fo burd)roeg. ffltenn in bte'en 
einfad)en ^ragen, bie jeber Urbeuer oerftebt 
fte nidjt feanb in S>anb geben roollen, roie 
fann man bann etroarten, baft fte in abftraf. 
ten fogialen unb politifd)en ^tagen gu<am 
men roirfen, oon benen bod) bie meiften nid):1 

oerfteben? fflUr ftnb ber «nftd)t, baft bie 
IRttboben unb ^tingipien un'erer (-ttroerbe- 
Unionen ber ^affungefraft bed Wtbettere 
obllig (?enlige len'ten unb baft, roenn biefe 
Grgeuget gemeinlam ibre Uniongrotrfe oer- 
folgen, bie Unionen aud) roillig unb errft auf 
bie it b f u n g bet fogialen unb politifd)en 
^ragen binarbeiten roerben, bod) tft biefe* 
gegenrodrtig bureau* unmbglid). fflj e n n 
roir bte lufflarung bee Solfee iiber inbuft. 
rieDe^ragen betrad)ten, fd)eint bad (Mefrbtei, 
baft bie Weroetbe<Unionen ftd) bem Aorti 
fd)ritt in ben ffljeg ftellen, obet baft fte gu 
langfam obet fonfetoatio in ibren Wetboben 
ftnb, nid)t gered)tferttgt gu fem. BJenn bad 
Soil bie Sottbeile feiner Drganifation nid)t 
einfiebt, ift ed #eit genug gu ben fd)roereren 
^ragen Ubetgugeben ; roenn ed fid) ntd)t tiber 
biefe einfadje" »orlag»n einigen fann, roitb 
aud) jebet polittfd)e Seteinigungdoetfud) 
grbfttentbeile nur Serluft an Wutb unb gett 
gut ftolge boben. 

Zieilbbnegu tebugiten mitten in einet 
fjetiobe bet fogenannten „Uebetptobuftion,'' 
betftt einfad) bad Uebel gu pergtbftern. ffllod 
(en bie Jtapitaliften bie angeblid)e „Ueber> 
probuftion" befeitigen, fo braudjen fie eini 
fad) nur bie Ebbne gu etljcben, unb bie It< 
beiter wetben balb in J^olgeibtet »etmel)tten 
Raufftaft  bet Uebetptobuftton   ein   tfnbe 

madjen.   Z>ie ffr*ifleng ber Ueberprobufti.n  -, 
ift ber befte Seipe.e bafut, baft bie Srbeitet 
r.td)t ben gerecbten .'Intb'il b*r ffliertbe en 
balten baben, ben fie gefdjaffen 

Hd)t ituiibrn Rampf. 
Die  Sebeutung b'efer •.,ld)t'iunben»Wgi: 

lion liegt in ibter Huebebnuu^ auf alie Qei 
tufegroeige; nur fo fann ba* t'rmgip gut 
adgemetnen Qeltung tommen. 

tfieber baben eingelne Berufdgtoeige ben 
Hani* an' eiqene J?aufl ge*u!)it; bteemal 
U'U bte ©(fammtbeit bet organifuten Ktbeii 
te:fdjn<t mo ^elb riiefen 

Xie Hd)titunben'tage roirb fold)etg«fta:t 
em Dlittel, alien Htbeitern bie 3bentit • 
ibrer Jn'ereffen ui geigen,- bie Solibatttat 
beiAtbeiler Jntereffen begreiflicb lumadjen. 
3n ber gobnftage if) b.id oiel fcbroietiger, 
roeil fid; unter bem beutigen l;robuff.on«. 
fpftem feme ^obngletd)beit tn ben oeridjiebe- 
nen, mit emanber nid)t i ?ricanbten Wrruf*! 
arten fjerbei'ul.ren liefte. Xer *d)tftunbem 
tag tagegen tft C'troa*, bad Ulie aleidjnidftig 
betiibrt, Men gletdjn-dftig ;u t'4ute fommen 
fell unb far.n roenn ber fcebel tidittg ange. 
fetjt roirb. 

Tie ^rage ift nur: SSJie roeit eontroDiren 
bte eingelncn 0»emet!fd)aften ibren Betuf*. 
iroeig, let ee lofal, iei ee national ? 

Zaoon bangt Ctfolg ober -Jfiditet'olg c! 
Cbne iromgenbe tr.nete ^cotbroenbigfe'- 

roirb feine Boft>8ffo iatton bie Berpfltd)tui i 
te* Kd)tf(unbentaged emgrben ^e^.n ber 
ilrbeitgeber roeift iebr gut, bai- auf bie Uter. 
furiung ber Krbeitoieit X'obnett-'iung in 
nid)'. gu 'erne: ,^eit folgen muft. 

Seiim bie Urbetieieit ron I" au' H Stun, 
ben obne BetSnbetung bee 2tunbnnlob"'-i 
rebuiirt irorber. ift, fo bauert ee nidjt lange, 
bid bie llrbeiter etflflten ,,ffl;ir fbnnen ntd): 
auefommen , roil m&ffen _" i'roient ;',ulage 
baben." 

Xue ift <o fidjer, trie bae Kmen in b<: 
5lird)e     Unb ed ift gut. baft ee >o ift. 

ZieSjife iurdjten fid) al'o nid)t oor bet 
Hrbettlgeit<9)ebuftn n, 'onbern ror ben Jfi !• 
gen ber'elben, ber v.-bnerbibung Hn '^ad)' 
giebigfeil von lener Seite ift taler r.ur in 
Gtnem Jralie «u ber.fen , m bem ^a\it, tab 
erne :Vercerf<d)a'i lofal unb national io gu: 
organifirt ift, ba»i bie 3nbuftrte au* bie iNit< 
gltebet jener Jtabeellmon angeroiefen ift, 
'et ee, roeil <■ bie teftge'djulten unb tnteU-■ 
genteften Hibeiter ftnb, f't ee, roeil bie 
ZrabeO'Unton ba* flJro* ber ^Itteiterfdja'i 
r'prdlentirt unb bie fid) al*,.2eab»" bet- 
umtteibenben veute pon iroei'elba'ter tediiii- 
(d)er Gapa j-tat ftnb, 'o baf; ee nidjt ottlobnt, 
um berentioillen guten .'Ubeitern etr.e ("<or 
berung abgufd)lagen. 

(fm alter Banner. 

Gd ro.tr oor ungefdbr ptertebn 3abten, ale 
man in ^bilabelpbia in einer alien Ben 
fajnmlungdbl,u' ',n fcannet entbedte, bet 
fd)on feit 3abrenunb 3abren unbead)tet unb 
oergeffeu tn einem cdjraufe geftanben batte 
Z\' ,',<itungen be'pradjen bie 2ad)e unb bie 
eleamten ber Drotberboob ber Garpenteto 
batunterB 3 BJetHutie, faufteu ben i'an 
ner an. Zetfelbe ift aw> beUblauer Ceibe 
au* ber einen Seite fteben bie ffl'orte : 
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Huf  berfelben   2eite    erblidte  man ein^- 
(Mruppe oon llrbeitern an ber ffl'etfbanf fte> 
benb ; im .femtergrunb fiebt man bao ,,Stat 
toufe" oon Bbtlabelpbia, beffen Zburmubi 
auf 'l Ubr geigt.    Giner ber Stbeiter roei': 
mtt feiner fcanb  auf bte Ubr bm, um feine 
ftameraben baran gu erinnern, baft bie JVetet • 
abenbftunbe betemgebrod)en.  Zercinnbeo     ' 
©angen  tft bie iflerfurgung, refp. Regelung 
ber Ktbeitdgeit.   Wuf ber anbern ©eite febf" 
roir bie Columbia, umgeben oon 3nbianern, 
bte   fid)  liber   einen  vaueplun   ntebetbeu> 
gen, ben Columbia ibnen erldutert.    Gai 
penter»fflJerfgeu« liegt betum unb am Aufte 
bed Btlbee ift gu lefen : 

I'nlon HIKI  II l«lll(«nM lb*  I'sili Io 1 
liMli*|M*ii(l«anr4v 

lie Garpenterd oon ^ItjilabeIpbia beroali' 
ren ben Banner forgfdltig roie eine Relique 
auf. 
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A   l:ew   More   Problems   of    Various 
Kinds. 

In a given angle, to describe a 
tanged curve. Let A, U, C, Fig. i, 
he the given angle, and i. in the line 
A. B, and 5, in the line H. C, be the 
terminations of the curve, Divide 1, 

and B, ^, into any convenient 
number of equal paits, as 5. Join 
i, 1. 2, 2, ;,, \, etc., and a regular 
curve will be formed that will be 
tangical to the line A, 11, at the point 
1. and to the  line   B, C, at   the   point 

draw F, H ; and from G, through I!, 
draw G, II ; then P, G, H, will be the 
required triangle. 

On a given line to construct an 
equilateral trangle. Let A, B, Fig. 
1, he the given line. On A and B, 
with the distance A, B, in the com- 
passes, describe arcs intersecting at 
C. Connect A, C, and B, C, and you 
have the required triangle. 

To find a straight line nearly tipial 
to the circumference of a given cir- 
cle      Let  A,   R,   C,   I), Fig. 5, he the 

3   '   x  "J    y    ' 

This is used in making easings on 
stair strings, etc Of course the more 
spares, the more regular the curve, 
or, pins may he stuck at the intersec- 
tions, and a thin strip of wood be 
bent an mud the pins, and the curve 
drawn l>y it. 

f»- 

To describe a circle within a trian 
gle, to just touch each side Let \. 
B, C, Fig 2. be the given triangle. 
Bisect the angles A. and C, according 
to rule laid down in a former article. 
Upon !>. where the lines intersect, 
with the distance I>, P., l», P.or I). G, 
in the compasses, describe the required 

circle 

given circle. Draw the diameter A. 
C, and on this erect the equilateral 
triangle A, R, C. according to rule 
for Fig 4.) Draw (',, F, indefinitely, 
parallel to A, C. Kxtend E, A. and 
I!, C, to meet line (). 1". Then the 
line O, F, will nearly equal the half 
circumference A, I). C, and twice G, 
I-', will, of course, nearly equal the 
whole circumference. This is very 
useful in stair building, construction 
of domes, etc, 

Another method of getting the 
stretchout J.et A, li. C, G, he the 

given   circle.      (Fig. 6 1     Draw   the 

Square boxes, all of equal height. 
Let A. and H, Fig. 7, be the given 
boxes. Place them so as to form a 
right angle, as at 11. Join l>, c, and 
erect a square on the line /», <. The 
area of this square will equal the area 
of the other two added together. 
Proof. Suppose A, to be 6 inches 
square, and I'., S inches square 
The area of A, will be 6 x 6 = 36; 
and the area of B, will be 8x8= 64, 
and 36 and 64 equals 100. But, the 
liner/, />, will be 10 inches long, and a 
square erected on it will be 10 x 10, 
equals 100, the area of the other two 
ends. The three boxes, then, being 
of equal height C, will hold exactly 
as much as A, and li, together. 

To find a raking moulding which 
will correspond toa given eave mould- 
ing. Let A, in Fig. 8, be the given 
eave moulding, and B, B, the rake of 
the roof. Divide the curve of the 
moulding into any convenient num- 
ber of parts, equal or unequal, as 1, 
2, -,, etc.     At any convenient place on 

3 *   3 
^ 

4^ 

Fir.. S. 

the rake, as at I), draw D. F, at right 
angles to B, B. From the points 1, 2. 
,;. etc., draw lines parallel to I!, li, to 
meet the line D, F. From the line 

I D, F set off the distances 1. 1. 2, 2, 
etc., on the corresponding raking 
lines, and draw through the inter- 
sections. This will give a moulding 
which will miter with the eave mould- 
ing on a perpendicular facia. 

Auburn, N. )'. R. WHITE. 

About a given circle to describe an 
equilateral triangle. (That is, a tri 
angle with equal sides 1. Let A, D 
li, G, Fig. ;. be the given circle 
Draw the diameter C, D. Upon l>, 
with the radius (half diameter), of the 
given circle, describe the arc A, F. B, 
Draw C, P, and C, G, at light angles 

diameter A, C. From the centre D, 
draw D, H, at right angles to A, C. 
Connect B, and C, bisect B, C, at 
IC, and from D, through I-;, draw D, F. 
Then   F.   F,  added to three times the 

R-,7 

to C, D.    Make F, C, and C, ('., each 
equal to A, B.     From  F, through A, 

diameter,   will   equal   the circumfer- 
ence within the 1 -4000 of its length. 

To construct a square box, the cu- 
bical contents of which shall equal 
the  cubical   contents  of   two  given 

What Federation   Does. 

The American Federation of Labor 
does what all federations of labor 
unions do. attempts to give solidarity 
to the labor movement by getting the 
various sections of the labor army 
into touch with each other. It refuses 
to admit that occupation can be a har- 
rier to the community of interest 
running through the wage earning 
masses. From its inception it has 
taken the stand that while unions of 
miners, sailors, shoemakers, cigai- 
makers and printers, must each and 
all be left entirely free to govern 
themselves within their own borders, 
yet, that between the members of all 
these unions there should be a bond 
as gieat as that between the members 
of the same union. 

The great aim and object of the 
Federation is to strengthen that bond, 
and its method is, by organization, 
education and inculcation, to place 
the labor movement on a higher and 
more effective plane. The strength of 
a chain is in its weakest link, and the 
Federation, therefore, endeavors to 
organize all labor, recognizing that 
while many non-unionists may be 
Sympathetic with unionism, yet that 
the unorganized are far more exposed 
to the pressure of unjust conditions 
than are the organized, and being thus 
necessarily    weaker in   maintaining 

wages, keeping down hours, and re- 
sisting other encroachments, are the 
source of constant danger to the or- 
ganized as well as to themselves. 

And there is this that the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor has already 
done : It has largely swept away the 
old and foolish jealousy that existed 
between the skilled and unskilled 
workmen; it has taught the great 
lesson that a man is a man, no matter 
whether he sets type or scales the lad- 
der, whether he sews the garment 
together or sells it 1 ehind the counter, 
whether he makes the machine that 
spins the cotton or gathers the cotton 
in the field. 

Whatever a man may be, so long as 
he works honestly and seeks to wrong 
no other man, or to advantage him- 
self at the cost of another, he is a man. 
The Federation maintains this and 
seeks to swing all into line regardless 
of how they may happen to he em- 
ployed. 

The Federation is opposed to strikes, 
as are all peaceful institutions ; but 
when  struck, it will strike back  as 
best it can. Strikes are barbaric in 
the act, but highly moral and abso- 
lutely necessary when forced by ag- 
gressive employers who would curtail 
the liberties of a portion of the com- 
munity for the advancement of 
another, who refuse fair and open con- 

I ference and adopt arrogance and force- 
ful measures. 

Though strikes do not always win. 
I even those that are lost at least induce 
the employers to forbear in the future 
and teach them a lesson they do not 

] readily forget, that labor is the most 
important   factor  in  production,   en- 

I titled to consultation on the wages, 
! hours   and  conditions   under  which 
labor  shall   be  performed.      Strikes 
pave the way to voluntary arbitration, 
but that such arbitration shall not be 
onesided, labor must be possessed of 

j determination, steadfastness, business 
1 methods, and perfected organization, 
I the highest form   of which is had   in 
federation. 

t 
Br.O.dfe J. of America Society Good* 

ESTABLISHED 1866. 
CHAS.   SVENDSON, 

■AinrFACTCBsm or 

Regalia and Badges. 
Otmr SMS Society Flmra and Banner* Muunt» 

Sued.  Over S0O0 Booletie* furntahed 
with Badge* or Regail*. 

Wo. 84 Court St.. Ctaclnnatf 
•■■■'••■■'•■■'■•■■■■■^■^aBMSBMBBBBBBBBBBBBSBBBBBBBB^MBJBBSBBBBBBiauuu^- - 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorial** Artistically 
Engrossed, from #3.00 to 
SS.00 per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 
Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo. 
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Our Little Pamphlet 

"Wood Workers 
Variety and Universal" 

is something all Carpenters should  have. 
It describes just the machines they have ust 
for, and gives all the information about them 

and their use possible. 
Shall we send it to you ? 

5*4*534 w« Front Street, 
CINCINNATI, o. 

7Z.  FAY St  CO., ■—*—•«- 
WOOD  WORKING  MACHINERY. 

No. i'i Medium Sirs Double Belted 
Surface I'laner. 

■ 

At SEySCA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
ue are turning out a hue of Ma* hmtry 
i>n the constant improvement of uhuh 
We foCUS   our   entire energies.     In  .VW- 
nection with every mechanical resource 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
ke.p constantly "at the front," we 
haze an extensile ex\ penen.e, and a 
deter mination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to grow, and not 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 

^'7^ f°* root and Hand Power use is our 
specialty, and ,■/" this ue mate a very 
forge .-■ ' ■■ Intent 

Our Catalogue " A *' uiXf demon' 
sttate ctearh whatgn undi ice Mate for 
the above claims, and thx tee would re 
pleased to mat I >   H     SA ill ue ,.'   s-> t 

Seneca Falls M'fg Co- 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

9* Water Street. U. S. A. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND  USEFUL. 

MODERN      CABPENTBBY       AND       BUILDING. 
Sylvester   . .... %2 oo 

THB   RUIl.DBB'S    GflDE   AND    KSTIMATOH'S 
PRICK Book.   Hodgson .   .   . |l oo 

TBB STBKL SQIAKI., AND How TO USE IT I OO 
PBACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgson i oo 
STAIB-BtTILDING   MADE   EASY.     Hodgson .    I   OO 
HAND RAILING MADE BABY .   .  .   I QO 
ILLUSTRATED    ARCHITECTURAL   AMI   MB 

CHAAICAL     DBAWING-BOOK      A      Self-Ill 
structor, with 300 Illustrations I 00 

TH»  CARPENTER'S   AND  BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE  COMPANION               .  .   a 50 

Address        P. J. McGuire. 
Box 8S4, Philadelphia. Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT    . 
Rend for the Hast and Cheaprst Practical Books 

printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW TO   FRAME  A   HOUSE, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing by Owen H. Maglnnls. 
author of "Practical Ornterlug," "How to Join 
M' Hidings," etc . etc , 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and be-t 
methods < f laying out. framing and raising timber 
house*, together with an easily understood lyst-m 
of Itn'if Framing, the whole making a handy and 
rawly applied bo 1k for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

OONTKNTH. 
I'AHT L—Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. (.rneral description of Balloon Frames, 
Framed 'Ills ami tuelrCotiniriii-lioa. 

■ hapter 11 First Floor rkwiiis or JI.I.IH. story 
Hm-llons, i-nonrt Floor Beams, Mtuddlng Framing 
of Door end Window Openings, Wall Plates ami 
Konf TIIHUTB. 

Chapter III laying out and Working Balloon 
Frame", Ob dors. Hills, i'i>»tsainl -aiiiMIng 

Chapter IV Layli'g out First and Nwond Flour 
Joist* or Reams, telling Joists and Wall Plates 

Chapter V.    Laying nut and Framing the Hoof. 
OaplerVf     HIIISH « 
C'ha ter VII. Braced Frame Houses Howtol-ay 

Out and Frame Them 
Chapter VIII     How to Frame Out Bay Windows. 

PART II.   Hoof Framing. 
This contains seven chapters giving the elements 

of Roof Pramlns. 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over 40 

large engravings of houses, roofs, etc , and bound In 
oloth. 

PRICK, .        it.OO 

4140 

"ROOF FR4MIN6 MADE EASY." 
This splendid book is now ready. It contains 

27 chapters and 70 engravings and covers the 
entire subject. Its price is only 11.00. Bound 
in cloth with gilt "tie. Kvery Carpenter 
should hiii" one. 

Send for description, or, send name, address 
and cash for books to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
363 West 126th Street, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring yon wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 
Patent Attorneys,   Washington,   D. C 

for tlimr $1,800 prise offer aud list o' 
inventions wanted. 

■eUAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi 

PATENTS 
QUICXXT  IECTEXD.   Trad«-marki and Copyrights 
rsglitersd and |<atrat  bunuM* of svrry description 
Fromptly and iklllfully oondactsd at lowest rates. 

nv.ntioni tnlrodmwd. (smipsnies funned, and PAT* 
ENT8 SOLD OH COMMISSION. 2A ysars' tiptrisnee. 
II vi, <t rrnrsm-st. 8-nd us modrl, ik.-i. !i or Plii.tu. 
of Invention, with siplsnstlon, and w* will rtpnrt 
wbttlier pstrntalils or not. fres of charr* OOR PEZ 
PATABLB WHEN PATENT IS ALLOWED. Whaa 
paunt is ssrnrod ws will omdui-t iu asls for yoo with- 
out sitra ohsrgs. 33-PAOE HANDBOOK and list of 
SO Imeiiiioui wanted niallad to inmntora frws n\-.n 
rniuMt. This Is ths most ooraplsu hul. patent book 
puollihsd and .».ry mvsntor should Wkm FOB ONE. 
H. B WILLSON A CO , Patent bolicitors. 
I* DroitBJd-g,    WASHINGTON,   O. C. 

Jiiiiiiii'iBriililHiilli 

"HOOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 

This splendid book Is now ready.   Prioe, only 
I1.0S; bound in cloth.    Write and send order to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
SM Weet   lJsStla  Street, New   York   City. 

Holds any ordinary brad awl as 
firm as a vise. If your hardware 
dealer has not got it, it will be sent 
free, for 20 cents, to any part of the 
United States. 

JAMES J0HNST0NE, 
78 Bast 104th Street, 

NEW YORK. 

Notice to Cirptotm. 
I make a specialty of ■ smal I 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from fine razor steel, 
tempered for coping i„ hard- 
wood, 7Bo. each   >r 17.00 per 

dozen.   I also make a floe oonoeved razor, 11.50 
or tlVOO per dozen     I make a knife with name 
or Union emblem, 7So, each. 

All  warranted   good   cutters   or   money 
returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place, 

Vpc   we are g,ad to have >■•«■■»■■• 
I t.>, Hands write us for informa- 

tion concerning our machinery. We con- 
sider them our friends, and we realize th.it 
the better they understand the operation 
of a tool, and which tools are best adapted 
to certain purposes, is to our advantage, 
Therefore, when they ask for our 31a page 
catalogue we are pretty apt to accommodate 
them with one.    Try us. 

406-436 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, O. 

THE EGAN CO..  ■—  
HIC.II  GRADH  WOD      WORKING  9IACHINKRV. 

TAINT0R 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of tills too 

have been sold, and they 
are highly couunt*ndrd lit 
ALL who nsr thriii. 

ir roar IIMtDWAUl 
OKA I.Kit dors not hand I. 
thrm. write us and we will 
tell you how to a;et thrm. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co, 
86 Chambers St.. N.Y. 

MONARCH   SAW   SET. 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 

V^\LIJABLE. 

k THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0F^ KE.Y TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

G/Y&S IN PLAIN FIGUffEo THE LENGTH '. 
ffUNS, fflSES, PITCH, DEGf?E£-3. ffC/TS AHD 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AHD UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff CUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC, 

SENT POST PAID. PRICE:$2.00 

"^THE TARPFNTFR BOx884" AoO    THE CARPENTER, PH^DF^,,,, PA 

u, Architecture 
. 1,1, 11-" 

. 4 ad .1'. .11 HI Ariihm.ii 
'.. In iw 1.■■» 1. p..1 „,. 1 ». ,..     A, , ,,,,„ ..tj.,,,, 

■       ' »u|.pi,rtin«    ktnd.au neks rsiml ., 
I<«t.r.    A SrhDlanhip.nllilM •'- h»M.rto lultl ■■ satll 1 ■• isq 
I'      ' ■ " ■ '    "■ ' ■    •'"■•«» >n>r Uk. Bur how utus It aia/U a. 

S.,..l/..r /,.,,,.   ,. •,r „„.//!...*,,/T .0,.,..,,,.,'., .:,„„..,I, 

The InternsUonsl Correspondence Schools, B. 10C9, Scrsnton, Tt. 

11 it 1. ..'. 1      ., , 
'«• • 1 - *» in. 11 .I„I 1. 
ira ■ « 1 . |i 1 

■ I".   1 1   >.i t... |. 
• Mai. t . r ,,. «. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NEW YORK. 

Wm. McNiece \ Son, 
515 CHERRY ST., 

I'llll.ftDKI.IMIIA.   PA. 

MANffACTtrBRKS  Or 

Uand, Panels*. 
1 *^and Rip 3aws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 
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MILWAUKEE AVENUE  SAFE   DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
415 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, 111. 

THE SAFE8T, MOST CONVENIENT AND BE8T APPOINTED 8AFE DEP08IT VAULTS IN CHICAGO. 
Boxes $3.00 a year and upwards. 

Entrance also through MILWAUKEE AVKNUE  STATE BANK, Cor Milwaukee Ave. and Carpenter St. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

KIUMIIH 

Oft !,M7. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of 11.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Hank's old established rate <>f •! per 
cent per annum, compounded hall 
j early. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 6 to H on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hours-  1<> a. in. to :'• p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., 9 a. in. to 
■J ]>. in. 

j. V*. CI.ARKK, HAMILTON H. DOX, 
l'i i tidenl, (Jath'n i. 

HENRY It. CI.ARKK,   LOUIS D.CLARKE, 
V II-I-V' I > "ii hi A m'l ' ash u r. 

CUISINH   AND   SERVICE   UNEXCELiLtED      AL>PEN[S 

KINO'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
in to n6 Filth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEADING POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
H.iiilc|iniriirn for the Boys when In town. 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

The  Eight-Hour Struggle of the 
Carpenters. 

SALEM,   Mass.,  will   establish   the 
eight-hour lule May 1st. 

» » * 

ATLANTA, Ga., union carpenters 
are arranging to get the eight hours 
July ist. 

*** 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.—Unions 460 
and 717 will insist on the eight-hour 
day May ist. 

* » 
* 

••>--:      '•'•*,**>*»'-- 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

Prompt Service   Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A  GOOD   HKANU   OF   CIOARS  ON   HAND. 

fOHNC SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St 
Telephones Mam 235 3. OHIOAOO. 
■ l>< i l.il  <l<'*t|('>*  iii"1   rntCH lit I In- IIIIIIIIIIIK 

ll'llfi,'.. 

John Beegan, 
Manufacturer ot the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and all kind* of 

Flag.,    IIMIIK<'H,    lliiniH-ra,    HI uall;...    Ktc. 
Ji'i South llulHti il-Slmr, 

CHICAGO 
AM.   1    .!«..>    .11 A OK   UOODS. 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

Katttullahed IIM, 

IUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
, 167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 
 CHIC A <:o, ILL,.  
CdnFSELL-FRlEDE CO. 

The Eight-Hour Union Printers, 
70 Plfth  Avenue, 

CHICAGO. 
-Telephone Main S.W4U. 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGEL 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

PROBLEMS 
— I OR— 

CARPENTERS. 
• 41).OO    Hill    lie    |Mil(l    for    rorrect 

nolntloiin,    ProhlriiiN  iifnl   full  pnr- 
tli nlnrs ■cut . rr*\ 

ALLEN  SYLVESTER. 
1M-1(1 ISIIKR OF 

"Modern    Carpentry," 
33 Hnverliill St., Boston. 

—V —       On receipt of 13    •«y=" 
cents    (to    cover " 

postage) we will mail our 208 
page catalogue and price list of 
Mechanics' tools. For 25 cents 
we will mail our pocket manual 
for carpenters ami joiners, an 
exposition of the steel square, 
etc., illustrated with 70 figures. 

ORR & LOCKETT HARDWARE CO. 
50 State and 71 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

Br. C <Sfc J. of America Society Good* 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANCFACTTBIB OF 

Regalia and Badges. 
Ow MOS fiocloty FlftK* and Banner* Maaiifa* 

Sured.   Over 0400 Societies furnlabed 
with Badicea or Regalia, 

no. 84 Court St.* Cincinnati. 

RESOLUTIONS 

and Memorial* Artistically 

EngroNtd, from #3.00 to 

98.00 per act. 

Architectural and all kinds 

of draughting promptly ex- 

ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence   solicited. 

Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 

Clinton, Mo. 

OMAHA, Neb., and VICTOR, Colo., 
wish it known they are strictly eight- 
hour cities for carpenters. 

* « * 

DETROIT, Mich., partly inaugurated 
the eight hours January ist last and 
will make it general on April ist. 

* # * 

Tin: seven towns embraced in the 
district of Westchester county, N. Y., 
will make a stand for the eight-hour 
day April ist next. 

* * * 

TERMS   HAUTE,   ind.—Union   48 
reports chances favorable for success 
without a strike in getting the eight- 
hour day April ist. 

V 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.—Unions 72 and 

179 will go for the eight-hour day and 
52.25 per day early this season, and 
with good chances of success. 

V 
LAWRENCE, Mass—Union in is in 

splendid shape. We will gain the 
eight-hour system May 1, 1897. A 
well-worded, careful circular has been 
sent the contractors setting forth the 
reasons for this move. 

* » » 

Tin: carpenters in the Trans-Har- 
lem district of New York city, above 
Harlem bridge, are firmly holding to 
the eight hour day they so gallantly 
won last spring. The contractors who 
agreed to the demand May ist last 
are still  keeping faith with the men. 

V 
MILWAUKEE, WIS.—On April ist 

next, the agreement which was made 
last August between the boss brewers 
and the Building Trades Council will 
expire. There are good chances of its 
renewal again. The agreement is that 
union labor exclusively shall be em- 
ployed in the construction and repair 
of all breweries and buildings owned 
or run by these breweries, and that 
eight hours a day shall be the recog- 
nized rule on such work. 
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The Octagon Roof. 

HY   A.   W.   WOOl'S. 

HE contest just closed 
brought out quite an 
interesting lot of 
diagrams, and, of 
course, each contest- 
ant thought his treat- 
ment of the subject 
had points of excel- 
lence, otherwise he 
would not have com- 
peted. 

Now. as a matter 
of fact, while a major- 

ity of the diagrams presented would 
give correct results, most all of them 
were laborious. The others contained 
very little of note, some even con- 
taining points that were not correct. 

We do not believe in long-winded 
explanations that require a wholesale 
use of the alphabet to illustrate the 
different lines and parts of a diagram, 
because it is tiresome to be continu- 
ally referring from explanation to 
diagram, and it involves too many 
points to carry in the mind. 

A little thinking sometimes saves a 
great deal of time and labor. So let 
us go back to that reliable old steel 
square of ours and think a little. 12, 
and ,s, give the octagon cut, (or nearly 
enough for practical purposes). 

See Fig. 1. We will not stop to 
explain why these figures give the 
cut, because we have covered that 
point in other articles. 

Now, let us study these figures. A 
line from 12, on the tongue and 
crossing at 5, on the blade forms an 
angle which is the same as that 
formed by the runs of the common 
and octagon hip rafters.   (See Fig. 2). 

Vyi 

,-*7Y*»„  COMMON  RAFTER 

We also find that this line diverges 
from the tongue 5 inches in a ifoot 
run. Hence the side of an octagon 1 
foot in diameter must be 5 inches 
(see Fig. 3) or 5-12 its diameter. This 
proportion always exists whether it 
be inches, feet or yards.   Thus the 

side of an octagon 1 inch in diameter 
would be 5-12 of an inch. A 6 inch 
diameter would be 6 x 5-12 = 30-12 or 
21: inches (see Fig. 4). 

Again, from 12 to 5 measures ex- 
actly 13 inches, a gain of 1 inch to 1 
foot run of the common rafter. There- 
fore the run of an octagon hip is 1-12 
longer than that of the common 
rafter. 

l*Xri™r-\4fc 

flG.3. FIG. 4. 

Now, let us apply the above to the 
full size diagram.    (See Fig. 5 ) 

Draw B, A. Place the square as 
shown, and draw line A, C, and square 
down from B, to C. A, B, is the run 
of the common rafter. A, C, is the 
run of the hip, and is 1-12 longer than 
A, B. B, C, is equal to one-half the 
length of the plate, and is 5-12 the 
length of A, B. The whole figure 
bounded by A, B, and C, is 1.16 of the 
plan, and is all that is necessary to 
draw. 

Now, lay off the rise A, B, and the 
desired curve for the common rafter, 
and draw any number of lines parallel 
with A, B, from the rise to a few 
inches beyond the curve of the com- 

B...'   ' "Wuii or'tAJHJH BAMMI A 

RUN or J»i M 
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mon rafter. Now, measure these lines 
from rise to curve, and for each foot 
and fraction of foot add to same line 
as many inches and twelfths of inches 
as there are feet and inches in length. 

In other words, if a line is 6 feet 
and 9 inches long, add to its length 
6.9 12 inches and make a dot. After 
all lines have been thus measured, run 
an off-hand curve through the dots, 
and the corresponding hip is deter- 
mined. 

The ja«.k being a part of the com- 
mon rafter, its shape is easily found 
by laying off the run and squaring up 
as shown. 

We think it is better to run only the 
hips to center and by using an octa 
gon shaped block or pole set with the 
sides, so that the hip will rest against 
it squarely so as to get good nailing 
(see Fig. 6), besides, by letting the 
block extend above roof furnishes an 
excellent stay for a finial. 

The cuts are all contained in the 
figure bounded by A, B, C, and D, 
but we will not give them here. 

One thing peculiarly striking of the 
contest is, that out of 13 of the 
diagrams now before us, the use of the 
square is ignored, as far as the cuts 
are concerned, and barely mentioned 
otherwise.    Why ? 

Socialism vs. Trade Unionism in the 
British labor Movement. 

T the Annual Meet- 
ing of the Miners' 
Federation of Great 
Britain in Leices- 
ter, early in Janu- 
ary, 54 delegates 
attended, repre- 
senting 326,214 

miners. South Wales, Durham and 
Northumberland were not represented, 
but are arranging to join the Federa- 
tion at an early date. 

Mr. Ben Pickard, M. P., the Presi- 
dent of the Federation, in his address 
raised the issue whether the Trade 
Unions or Socialism should dominate 
the movement. 

"It is not for me," Mr. Pickard 
said, "to determine here what Social- 
ism is, or what Trades Unionism is. 
In my judgment, however, the plat- 
form of Trades Unionism is a progres- 
sive one, and all loyal Trades Unionists 
will find sufficient room on that plat- 
form to seek to bring about better 
conditions for the worker in all trades, 
but more especially in our own trade. 
I might put it that Trades Unionism 
is as expansive as the times, and is an 
applier, practically, and a seeker for 
all reforms for the good of the people. 
Now, another question which is brought 
before you is to deal with the instru- 
ments of wealth owned and controlled 
by the State. Now, in my judgment, 
this is an enormous question, and will 
probably lead to more mischief if ever 
attained than exists now under the old 
monopolies. Let our workers fight 
the monopolists on the floor of the 
House ol Commons, let our workers 
unite together with the object of 
sending men to the House of Com- 
mons to carry out their wishes and 
their views. If that were done, evolu- 
tion would take place within the next 
five years of such a character as would 
revolutionize the present condition of 
things. 

Unfortunately, it is an extremely dif- 
ficult matter to convince the working 
classes of these truths. The admira- 
tion and worship of wealth appears to 
be so deeply engrained in the British 
people, that it seems to vitiate even 
the politics of the working classes, 
and it really seems as though years of 
teaching are needed to show them that 
with a strong Labor party in Parlia- 
ment they can secure nearly anything 
they ask in reason. When twelve 
Labor representatives were elected to 
Parliament in 1892, the advocates of 
Labor naturally hoped that this num- 

ber would be trebled in 1H95, but 
instead of this the number was actually 
reduced. Possibly this unfortunate 
state of things would not uave resulted 
but for the fact that the Socialists 
divided the working class voting 
power at the polling booths, and, as a 
matter of fact, lost, at the least, some 
half dozen seats to Labor." 

At the conclusion of Mr. Pickard\ 
address, the Federation sat in private 
to consider Socialist proposals sent up 
by certain districts. One district 
submitted a resolution in favor of 
efforts to secure the nationalization of 
theland and minerals. The Lancashire 
and Cheshire district went further, ami 
asked that railways should also be 
nationalized. The Scotch Federation 
wanted all "instruments of wealth 
production " owned and controlled by 
the State. Yorkshire, on the other 
hand, submitted a resolution that the 
Federation should "act on Trade 
I'nion lines as in the past, and not on 
Socialistic lines." 

The afternoon was spent in the 
debate, and next day it was resolved 
by the Federation, on the other hand, 
that it would act on Trade I'nion and 
not on Socialistic lines, and, on the 
other hand, it affirmed that the main- 
tenance of British industries made it 
essential that lands, mines and rail- 
ways should be nationalized, but 
refused to endorse the entire Socialistic 
or Collectivist platform. It resolved 
to support an international Trade 
Union conference next year, and not 
enter any International Socialist Con- 
gresses. 

An   Accurate   Mark of   Intelligence. 

Trades Unions have been recognized 
by the laws of Great Britain since 
1829. They have been amply pro- 
tected by Acts of Parliament since 
1879. They exist and are under the 
protection of the laws of Belgium, 
Italy, France, Germany, Great Britain 
and the United States. They do not 
exist in Russia or in the Cannibal 
Islands. Their existence is an accu- 
rate mark of the intelligence of nations. 
They flourish in England ; they do 
not exist in Patagonia. There are 
more than 2,000,000 workingmen 
members of unions in England alone. 

Buy Union-Made Overalls. 

The Garment Workers Union of 
America has a union label on all cloth- 
ing and overalls made by union 
labor. Retail dealers therefore have 
no excuse for keeping non-union 
clothing. 

The following is the list of overalls 
manufacturers whoee labeled goods 
are distributed in every town and 
village in the country : 

Sweet, Orr & Co., Newburg, N. Y., 
Chicago, 111. 

Hamilton, Carhart & Co., Detroit, 
Mich. 

C. B. Cones & Son Manufacturing 
Company, Indianapolis, Ind. 

The Grove Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Oskosh, Wis. 

H. S. Peters, Dover, N. J. 
Pierson &Son, 204 East Forty-third 

street, New York. 
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Help for the Strikers in Leadville. 

Since our January issue the follow- 
ing donations have been received : 
Union 109, Brooklyn, N. Y. . $10.00 

567, Stapleton, N. Y. . 5.00 
277, Ft. Worth, Tex . 5.00 
374, Buffalo, N. Y. . . 10.00 
167, Elizabeth, N. J. .        5.00 

Total, . . . . $3500 
Donations on hand last report, 47.00 
Sent I/eadville, January 13,  .    235.00 

Sum total, . . . $317.00 
Carpenters' Union, 633, Leadville, 

Col., acknowledged receipt of the $235 
sent and heartily extends its thanks 
and appreciation to the Locals and 
G. E. B. for financial assistance ren- 
dered. Despite all well-directed efforts 
to settle the miners' strike last month, 
it still continues with renewed force. 
Send in your donations. 

Glasgow's Municipal Reforms. 

On January 1st, this year, the City 
of Glasgow, Scotland, inaugurated the 
rule dispensing with the levy of taxes 
of any kind whatever upon its resi- 
dents. The city authorities have 
ascertained that from that date the 
entire expenses of the city for the 
future can be borne by the incomes 
which will be received from the public 
works owned by the city. Among 
the latter are water works, gas and 
electric light plants, street railroads, 
sewage farms and other institution of 
lesser magnitude, all of which are 
paying large profits annually to the 
city treasurer. 

These Unions Have Not Sent in Their 
List of Officers. 

Union Labels and Women's Labor. 

Two months ago, early in January, 
we sent a postal card, with the quar- 
terly password, etc., for the Recording 
Secretary of each Local Union to fill 
out and send us their list of officers 
for the present terra. There are 52 
Unions have not done so up to date, 
and we hereby call on their R. S. to 
attend to this without further delay. 

Here is the list of the Unions : 
24 248 490 

27 250 500 

34 265 5ii 
37 26S 522 
56 281 55' 
69 2S4 593 
71 30S 604 

72 315 606 

7«S 333 622 
124 375 628 

136 399 649 
148 402 664 
194 409 681 

244 45i 757 
245 459 799 
246 481 

Forbidden  Beer. 

H. S. BI.OCII & Co,, cigar manu- 
facturers of St. Louis, are under the 
ban of organized labor. 

The Brewery Workmen's National 
Union have a Union label now, which 
is placed on the end of each keg hold- 
ing beer brewed in a Union brewery. 
The beer brewed by George Ehret, 
New York City, by the Ballentine 
Brewing Company, Newark, N. J., 
and by the Wainwright Company, 
and the English beer syndicate, St. 
Louis, Mo., should not be patronized 
by Union men. These three firms 
have o^ sed Union labor for years, 
and should feel the power of our 
united efforts against them. 

At the Social Reform Club, in New 
York City, not long since, it was 
announced that 23 States now had 
laws legalizing the use of Union labels 
and registering the same, and steps 
were taken to familiarize the general 
public with the use of these labels. It 
was further reported, that at the pres- 
ent time in that city, cambric dresses, 
with lined waists and some trimming, 
are being made at $1.20 a dozen; 
nightgowns, with tucked yokes(thread 
furnished by the maker) and insertion 
(cut out by the maker), at $1.00 a 
dozen ; silk waists, at 98 cents a dozen; 
women's wrappers, at 49 cents a dozen; 
coats are being "finished " at 36 cents 
a dozen ; shirts are being made at 30 
cents a dozen ; aprons at 22 cents a 
dozen; fine French nightgowns are 
being pressed in the living rooms of 
tenement houses at 5 cents a dozen ; 
and neckties are being made at $1.25 
a gross. 

A Few  Very  Unfair Business Firms 
Not Worthy of Patronage. 

The International Association of 
Machinists is out in a circular from 
their headquarters in Chicago, against 
three firms that have discriminated 
against hiring Union machinists. 
These concerns are : The Crown Cork 
and Seal Company, Baltimore, Md., 
manufacturers of bottle stoppers ; the 
Schneider & Trenkamp Co., Cleve- 
land, O., manufacturers of oil, gas 
and gasoline stoves, and the United 
States Bicycle Company, Chicago, 
111., manufacturers of the bicycle 
stamped the " U. S. Wheel Co." Give 
the machinists a ready and a helping 
hand in the fight against these three 
unfair firms. 

Organized   Carpenters   in    European 
Countries. 

In Great Britain, there are three 
general bodies of carpenters, viz., the 
Amalgamated Society, the General 
Union, and the Associated Carpenters, 
with a combined membership of about 
55,000. The general rule is nine 
hours a day, five days a week, and a 
half holiday Saturdays, making fifty 
hours per week. London has the 
eight-hour day. 

France has only a few organizations 
of carpenters, and they are without a 
national head. The usual rule is 
eleven to twelve hours a day, and in 
Paris it is the custom quite generally 
to work Sundays all day. 

Germany has a National Union with 
187 branches and 7,S18 members. The 
hours of labor are from ten to twelve 
hours daily and about $4.75 per week 
wages. 

Denmark has thirty-nine Locals, 
2,340 members under one head, and 
ten hours a day is the rule there, and 
in Sweden and Norway. The two 
latter countries have a few Carpenters' 
Unions federated together. 

In Holland, we find a National So- 
ciety with thirty-six Local Branches, 
and 2,100 members. Eleven hours is 
a day's work. 

Switzerland, Austria and Hungary 
also have Carpenters' Unions in a few 
of the larger cities, but no National 
Organization of the craft. 

THE De Pauw University students 
Greencastle, Ind., have recently had 
the question under debate, "That 
employers should not recognize asso- 
ciations of employees," with the re- 
sult the students favorable to labor 
associations won. 

m 
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The  Basic   Drift   of the Federation. 

HV   P. J. MCGUIRE IN THE " AMERICAN 

KEDI-NATION 1ST." 

OURTKEN years ago, 
at the Cleveland 
convention of the 
Federation of Trade 
and Labor Unions, 
in December, 1882, 
the writer addressed 
a memorial to that 
body, as it was the 

forerunner of the present American 
Federation of Labor. The ground 
work and basic principles of that 
memorial are just as forceful and 
impressively true today as they were 
then. 

In that document the necessity for 
the complete federal unity of the 
Trade Union movement under one 
head was strongly urged, and the 
entire freedom of the movement from 
partisan political bias was advocated. 
At this time it may not be amiss to 
bring these thoughts once more to 
the attention of the thinkers and 
workers in our ranks. Just at this 
moment, when so many are clamor- 
ously eager to have the Federation 
enter into new and problematic 
political ventures, it would be well to 
have the basic drift of the Federation 
more generally understood, as it was 
unanimously endorsed in the conven- 
tion in 1882, 

I will now quote the words of the 
memorial referred to: 

■ • We favor a Federation of Trade 
and Labor Unions organized as an 
industrial body, and not on a political 
basis. Its work should be to bring 
all trades together in closer unity for 
the better protection of our interests 
as workmen, and for the wider exten- 
sion of the principles of Trade Union- 
ism, so that all organized bodies of 
labor may make common cause, and 
that none may suffer for want of that 
practical and pecuniary assistance 
which, isolated and detached, we can- 
not secure, and which, united and 
consolidated, we are bound to obtain. 

" We favor a federation of labor's 
forces because it is the most natural 
and assimilative form of bringing the 
Trade and Labor Unions together. It 
preserves the industrial autonomy 
and distinctive character of each 
Trade and Labor Union, and without 
doing violence to their feelings or 
traditions, blends them all in one 
harmonious whole—a federation of 
labor. 

"Such a body should look to the 
organization of the working classes 
as workers, and not to their organiza- 
tion as citizens. The latter work 
must be left to the innumerable polit- 
ical organizations especially estab- 
lished for the purpose. We propose 
to organize the workmen in their re- 
spective Trade Unions, and to make 
the qualities of the man as a worker 
the only test of fitness, and set up no 

political or religious test of member- 
ship. We should strive for the unifi- 
cation of all labor, not by straining at 
a forced unity of diverse and conflict- 
ing thought and widely-separated 
methods, not by prescribing a uni- 
form plan of organization regardless 
of the experiences or necessities of 
the members, not by antagonizing or 
destroying existing organizations of 
labor, but by preserving all that is 
integral and of practical good in them, 
and by widening their scope, that 
each, without submerging its individ- 
ual character, may act with the other 
in all that concerns them mutually. 

" While industry prevails, trade 
lines will exist, and so will Trade 
Unions. This necessitates organiza 
tion by trades, for the men of one 
craft are likely to more readily unite 
for their collective interests, as they 
are daily brought in closer contact 
with each other, and in time they be- 
come impressed with the necessity of 
organization. None can deny that 
Trade Unions are the product of our 
industrial civilization, and are not 
only necessary, but beneficial and ad- 
vantageous to the members. 

"If this, then, be true, it should 
logically follow that the principle of 
Unionism, good in its local applica- 
tion, should be extended to effect the 
national and international organiza- 
tions of each trade, and it equally fol- 
lows that these trade and labor 
Unions, extending the principles of 
Unionism still further, should be 
combined in a federation of trades 
and labor Unions. 

" That such a form of organization 
is necessary is amply proven by the 
experience of many years. Isolated 
labor, in conflict with consolidated 
capital, in many cases has been driven 
to the wall, defeated for a time, but in 
the end is destined to emerge victori- 
ous only as it learns from its defeats 
the lesson that our local central 
bodies and our national and inter- 
national Unions must be affiliated 
practically, so as to form one unbroken 
chain of Unions for each other's 
defense and welfare. 

" The benefit of a federation is not 
only to render pecuniary and practical 
assistance in case of strikes, lockouts 
or boycotts, but its very existence can 
tend to lessen the number of trade dis- 
putes by playing with the fears of 
employers, who will then hesitate in 
their arbitrary course when they are 
aware their employes are likely to be 
sustained by the combined power of 
all organized labor. In addition to 
this, trades now dismembered can be 
organized, new Unions formed, local 
central bodies established, and 
national and international Unions in- 
stituted, while a systematic plan of 
Trade Union propaganda can be in- 
augurated that would strengthen and 
enliven all the Unions. In time an 
official journal could be published 
and a Trade Union literature of tracts 
and pamphlets could be printed at 
small cost for public distribution. 

"We find of late years the work- 
men of Europe, in Great Britain, 
France, Germany, Switzerland, Bel- 
gium and other countries, holding an- 
nual Trade Union congresses; and 
just as these national congresses de- 
velop, they will tend to correspond- 
ence with each other,   and   open up 

friendly relations between the work- 
men of all countries that will lead un- 
doubtedly to ' an era of peace and 
good will among nun.' Hence, be- 
fore many years, we may expect in- 
ternational Trade Union congresses 
annually to meet and determine, 
among other questions, on means of 
preventing the importation and im- 
migration of labor from one country to 
another in case of trade troubles, and 
also to discuss international labor 
legislation, as well as the dangers of 
unrestricted immigration, in flooding 
a country at the behests of cheap labor 
capitalists. 

"There are other matters we must 
also deal with. We desire a reduction 
of the hours of labor, not so much 
particularly by enactment of laws, 
which too often go on our statue 
books never to be enforced, but we 
must make the eight-hour day a living 
enactment by the working people 
themselves, so that on a given day 
they will agree to work no longer than 
eight hours per day, and enforce that 
rule themselves. They must insist 
that where the Government is an em- 
ployer—on public works and in Gov- 
ernment departments—that the eight- 
hour day must be respected and en 
forced. We must center our efforts on 
the most immediate legislative de- 
mands that we can present to Con- 
gress, and urge their passage. And 
likewise, in the several States, we 
must take similar action. 

"In asking lal>or measures and 
labor laws from Congress, or the 
various State legislatures, let us by no 
means sink to the level of party poli- 
ticians. Let us not sacrifice our 
Unions for the sake of any political 
party ; but, as Union men, let us work 
in harmony for those issues we do 
comprehend, and upon which we fully 
agree, and let us ignore all those ques- 
tions likely to disrupt and defeat us. " 

Here ends the memorial. And, after 
all, this is the basic drift of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor to day. 
despite all attempts to divert its 
course from its proper and natural 
channels. 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS! 

It Is an old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNIOH LABEL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If wo axle fall 
wages for our labor, why should we buy gooda 
made at unfair wage* by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry Ixaguaran 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
■mlim labor employed. 

Wo here glvo a facsimile of tho Union labels 
ao our members limy know Union Lal>cl gooda 
and make it a point to n-lc for them. 

rmox I-RINTKHH' LAME* 

This Label 1* 
Issued    11 niler 
'authority of tho 
International 
Typograph I. 

Union and of the German Typographla.   '.     • 
label Is used on all newspaper and book wo, 
It always Wars the name and location of where 
'he printing work Is done. 

IMIIII   IlUK   HOOT*   AMI BHIII 

USION MADE STOVES. 

Ir^JiOWr^l^OjlTJte^rlA^ieA 
T    till. *crt 1 fi». **. i«- 1 *.„,.»...—. ..... 

HUAAZU*. c£r; y 
a—Mil 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron east, 
lags. It Is printed in bluck Ink on white paper 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings. 

Tho Boot and Shoo Workers' Union Is the 
National bead of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-murk when foiuol 
on the solo or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machlnesand "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. The union made shoes and boota 
are sold a* cheap as Uie Inferior article. 

AKIUAUK   AND  WAOOSf WORKERS'   LABEL. 
*ft(-S';'»r'»'*W^'-*-'3'-'7,Ti'»',r'c>e,?,cvi;',rV^>c>cV 

KM 1 r>- 
n\ At i'i'ifc/rv 

Wafon Wnrken" 
Inicrnmtii-nml I nlan g 

Union /fcaN: 
Chit CTt.flci n-. 

' a.-. </ — UttUH " D • • ■ <|   m,    '.'it/j'/'r/iur     . c UM  of #*)Mrf 

_ .-  4/ ta*  -—.1 

r.- -- » 
COOPERS'   1. A UK I. 

AMERICAN  FrnKRATlOX I.ARKL. 
Tlii-. Label is used on all 

goods made by Union men 
connected with Unions 

_ affiliated with the Ameri- 
can Federation of LalH>r, 
where r-u< ti unions have 

|i no dii-tinellve trade label 
if their «>«n.   This label 

■„ 1H printed on unito [iai>er 

' AMALGAMATED':" \   ' "'WOOD WORKER^ 

UNION 
.  7 

MADE P , 3 
INTERNATIONAL • ,*?£& ■ OF AMERICA , 

«&>— 
TACK  MAKERS'  LABEL. 

This Label Identlflee nnlop made tacks from 
those made by cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The Tack Makeis* Union to the oldest In 
America, having been organised in 1831 

I.:IILO     BY    auiHUHiiT   or 

CUSTOM T A MX) Rir   LA MEL. 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask lb* 
the label of tho Journeyman Tailors' Union, am' 
insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It Is to bo found In the 
Inside breast pottket of the coat, on the under 
sidbof the buckle strap of tho vest, and on the 
Waistband lining of UiepanlH. It Is printed 1/ 
black ink on white linen, with the words "Join 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink ID 

the centre    11 means a fair price for stood work. 
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Infatuation. 

A T U  K A U I. Y 
enough, the radi- 

\>wj:: f    .\        cal   reformer  ex- 

~^\ I '-Sit^I     pects  to  have to 
fight to the end of 
tiim   against tlic 
conservatism    of 
those who profit, 

or    think   they 
profit, from our modern industrialism. 
Such a tight is after all a mere play 
in comparison with the fighting that 
we  have  to   undertake  against  the 
conservatism of the victims we desire 
to redeem.     Most  of the  victims in 
question seem to be perfectly willing 
to  accept  all   our   industrial   abnor- 
malities,  past and  present, as  inevi 
table  concomitants   of   progress,   as 
normal steps in a  normal  evolution, 
as a simple process   of eternal   right- 
eousness, unfolding itself like a lily 
of the valley, like a forest  in yonder 
mountain    or   meadows    in    yonder 
plains.   Our friend, the socialist, tells 
us:  the  more  t      ts   the  better,   as 
that  is what will  bring the people's 
trust.    That other friend of ours, the 
peaceful   anarchist,   sajs: the   more 
organized an irehy. the more anarchy 
under wrong laws, the nearer we get 
to the anarchy without  laws, to real 
freedom, to universal peace and good- 
will among all men.   And what about 
many other friends of ours who refuse 
to attach themselves to any economic 
school, afraid of them all, and afraid 
of politics too, afraid of public good? 
because, what  is politics but  public 
good ' 

This short article is addressed to 
our third group of friends, the very 
ones we love the best, because they 
constitute the rank and file of nations 
As a grand total they embody all 
that is best in the human family. 
They are the real workers everywhere, 
gentle under sorrow, patient under 
injustice, hopeful under skies as dark 
and despairing as possible, friendly 
to their very worst oppressors, and, 
apparently, at least, perfectly anxious 
to be oppressed for ever. Such friends 
consider it quite natural that they 
should pass through life always forced 
to beg for labor from some employer. 
That is but a reproduction of 
ancient history. The bulk of the old 
serfs did not ask anj thing better than 
to live and die in servitude, as long 
as life was not made to them much 
harder than customary. The old 
chattel slaves were very happy in 
their respective plantations as long as 
they were given enough corn and 
pork fortheirdi't, with sonre clothing 
and a hut at night. They did not 
even object to an occasional hard 
whipping. Their skin had been used 
to that, from father to son for genera- 
tions. And now the industrial slave 
does not see why he should not live 
and die under a master, an employer, 
as long as his wages give him at 
least 30 or 40 per cent, of what he 
should have to day to develop like a 
full man, and enjoy, as God means 
all men should enjoy, life today. 
And what about the average farmer 
or middle men ? They are not better 
oil" than most of our wage slaves. 
Their earnings are not much higher, 
if any, than those of the average 
skillful mechanic.    And they all con- 

sider such conditions natural, normal, 
in order, with nothing out of the 
way. As they always had a hard life, 
they don't want it any Letter. 

Most of such people, many of them 
bright and intelligent, will say: 
Why should we have to change, or 
interfere with the present glorious 
industrial system of employers and 
employees, landless and landlords, 
tribute payers and tribute collectors ? 
All the triumphs of modern progress 
have come with such fine coiuuina- 
tions, from piles of wealth with the 
few, and deep poverty with the many. 
Any attempt to change that would be 
like allowing the robbed to rob the 
robbers. All that would be confisca- 
tion, expropriation, or any other 
awful wrong. By natural inference 
we must then keep on, sanctioning 
all forms of robbery, as long as they 
are made legal by human laws in defi- 
ance of all divine commands and all 
natural processes. Progress after the 
manner of men is good enough. 
Progress after the manner of God ! 
How foolish to think of that ! 

There is no doubt that our modern 
human progress has accomplished a 
great deal of good. The only trouble 
is that it has also accomplished a 
great deal of evil. That was just the 
predicament of all our previous 
heathen civilizations. And that is 
just what the old heathens used to say 
to the primitive Christian teachers. 
Why disturb our own social adjust- 
ments ? All the good things in our 
midst are due to such adjustments, 
against which you preach, and which 
you wish to change or modify. 

It is natural, this eternal tendency 
of worshiping our past and present, 
as it is natural for us to dc wrong 
when we don't like to do what is 
right; but this very infatuation of 
our own doings proves the stupidity 
of our own progress, face to face with 
the many evils we all acknowledge to 
exist yet. Because, would we have 
any   set   of reformers  if there   was 
nothing   to    reform,   no   wrongs   to 
cancel '    Even the English language 
contains a word called "restitution," 
by which we mean to return to the 
rightful owner what was taken away 
from  him.    Is it possible that   God 
has left us  without any ethical  pro- 
cess by which to stop social robbery 
and so to gradually effect the restitu- 
tion of what the few may be robbing 
of the   many  through wrong laws ? 
And of course that such restitution 
can   only apply  to what nature and 
God   would   give  to  the workers  of 
nations   from   to day    henceforth   if 
righteous laws should  be established 
and kept on.    And who has the right 
to object to that ?    Suppose that the 
legalized   wrong-doer sees  his  enor- 
mous    income   diminished    through 
righteous  laws.    What of that ?    Is 
society to exist, that sin and iniquity 
may go on forever ? 

And there is a correct, ethical  pro- 
cess of social rectification, by which 
all wealth may be made to flow into 
the hands of the wealth-producers, to 
whom   it  belongs by God's laws in 
nature.     That   process   would   stop 
those  dreadful  leaks,   in  the   social 
frame, by which most wealth go to 
loafers and gamblers, to monopolists 
and schemers.    How silly to call that 

. ' Florida, never wu a 1 
allowing the  robbed to rob the rob-1 union, •• he claimed. 

hers ! That would be supposing rob 
bery, that is all. The process is just 
as simple as five and five equal ten. 
Right-doing is always simple. Wrong- 
doing always complex. Cancel, then, 
all laws that sin against divine law, 
and so all laws of privilege. There 
is no such a thing in the whole uni- 
verse as a law of privilege. God 
gives to every one of his creations the 
equal rights needed for every created 
object to attain perfection. It is only 
among men that you find laws of privi- 
lege, power to some of them to place 
the rest under tribute, power to some 
fellows to fix the conditions on which 
all the other brethren shall be forced 
—to live? Worse, to linger through 
life, to live a miserable animal ex- 
istence, with but a few animal joys 
in the midst of many tribulations, 
they all tending to brutalize the 
human soul. No wonder that, when 
elections come, the best that most 
of our voters can do is to vote for 
the perpetuation of all oppression. 
They don't know of anything better. 
No wonder that all economic reforms 
are misunderstood. Truth is some- 
thing normal, and cannot be very 
well apprehended by bodies and souls 
condemned to live lives highly ab- 
normal , or wretchedly unsound. Shall 
we ever come out of the woods, in 
this nation of ours ? Not so long as 
we remain infatuated with our own 
doings, and consider ourselves the 
best men anywhere. 

JOSE GROS. 

A Few Words from St. Louis. 

ST. LOUIS, Mo.—Our district head- 
quarters are now at 914,'4 Olive 
street, rooms 1 and 1 A. We have 
a nice employment bureau and ren- 
dezvous for the unemployed members, 
and there are plenty of them. It is 
kept open daily and is located right 
in the heart of the city and right 
among the builders' offices. Bro. M. 
B. Davenport is the permanent secre- 
tary and business agent, and quite a 
number of jobs are furnised our 
union men through these headquarers. 
Trade is completely knocked out and 
"Prosperity" has not come along 
this way so far. 

Detroit Carpenters Vigilant. 

The Situation in 'Frisco. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.— Not more 
than thirty per cent, of the carpen- 
ters are employed, and still the daily 
press thunders forth that times are 
flush here in the building trades and 
other papers through the country 
carry the dastardly report. The con- 
ditions are fairly pitiable, the distress 
among all branches of labor is ap- 
palling and the number of idle peo- 
ple increases. Wages are low, and it 
is a wonder the unions hold up as 
well as they do. Afraid that some 
unfortunate carpenter may be falsely 
induced to come here and suffer by the 
fraud, we warn men not to come to 
the Pacific coast until times are bet- 
ter. Unions 22 and 4X3 each had 
their celebrations in January to arouse 
interest among the craft. 

DETROIT, Mich. — Union 19 has 
started a lively campaign against the 
bosses opposed to the new eight hour 
rule, which was agreed on with the 
organized builders last summer to end 
our strike. Eight hours a day and a 
minimum rate of wages was the un- 
derstanding and has been generally 
kept since January 1, when it went 
into effect. There are, however, a 
large number of small builders who 
have not observed these rules, and 
the larger ones insist the Union shall 
force them into line, and we are going 
to do so. 

Carpenters Will Find Work Extremely 
Dull in These Places. 

Canton, O ; St. Louis; San Fran- 
cisco ; New York City ; Omaha ; Plain- 
field, N. J.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Provi- 
dence, K. I; Henderson, Ky , Fort 
Worth, Tex.; Davenport, Iowa; Wor- 
cester, Mass; Topeka, Kan.; Butte, 
Mont; Anaconda, Mont; Columbus, 
O.; Syracuse, N.V.; Westfield, Mass.; 
Newburgh, N. Y.; and Woonsocket, 
R. I. 

What   the United   Brotherhood 
Done. 

Mas 

Titos lli.ii.uk has been expelled from Union 
l.i">, Allentuwn, la , for actions und exptessiun* 
unW'comlng a union man. 

ST PADX, Minn— Hohneu Mfg Co., of this 
city, manufactures inside trim It is an unfair 
concern. They pay Ml cuts a day for eight 
hums work. We ask union caipenterH Kant and 
West not to handle their product. They ship 
most of their wo*k out of town. 

J C, STEWART K; Co., contractors, whom 
we mentioned last month for their unfair 
conduct on the new elevator In (halves- 
ton. Til . have practiced tinlr nefarious games 
at different times in bt. Louis and recently 
in Vlnceiines, Ind Our member* I11 Galveston 
are giving thin firm a pretty stiff fight and are 
well backed by all the other trades. 

THAT I-'raud. (.'has Ilubbard, who waa silver- 
tlatug in Lynn, Mans., for carpenters to go to 
Florida, never was a member of the Los Angeles 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters And 
Joiner- of America wait founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, mil. At first It had only 
twelve local unlocs and 2,043 members. Now, 
in fifteen years, it lias grown to number 453 local 
Unions In 406 cities, and has over 45,0(0 enrolled 
members. It is organized to protect the Car pen- 
ler l'i ade from the evil of low prices and botch 
work; its aim Is to encourage • higher stanilanl 
of skill anil better wages; to re-establish an Ap- 
prentice Hystcin, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means. 
It pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from fa to til). 
.Member's Funeral Benefit, $100 to $200; and 
Disability Benefit, tlOOto 1400. in these General 
Benefits tW,4M have been expended the past two 
years, and I346.V73 since the year I aril, while 
$171,380 more was s|a3iit In that period for Hick 
Benellts by the local Unions. This Is over One 
Million of Dollars eipei.ilfd for benevolent and 
■ ••■in liable purpose- Huch an organization la 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood la also a I'rolective Trade Union as 
well as a Benevolent Moclety. It has raised the 
wages III hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollars more wages an- 
nually in the pockets of the Carpenters in those 
cities. It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hcurs a 
day In 72 cities, and 9 hours a day in 421 cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have estab- 
lished the 8 and 9-hour system on .Saturdays. 
By this means 12 500 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This Is the result of thorough organ- 
ization. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society. It is rot a , ecret oath-bun ml or- 
ganization. All competent Carpenters are elig- 
ible to join, ami this card is an invitation io you 
as an Intelligent mechanic to send In your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters Union 
of this city. It Is a branch of the Brotherhood ; 
the dues are but small In comparison with the 
benefits, and it is to your interest to join this 
growing and powerful body. 
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articles should be aliened. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 25th ol the month.) 

1 one, and, were the curve of the com- 
mon or regular rafter not given, it 
would be very difficult to verify the 
curve. 

Mr. Harold will remember that the 
curve of the regular rafter was, how- 
ever, given in my sketch published 
with the prize offer in the September, 
1.896, issue, so tint it was easy to 

A"   trace it, or verify the woik. 
Very respectfully yours, 

O. B. MACINNIS. 

A Query and an Answer. 

ROCHESTER, N. V., Feb. 13, 1897. 
EDITOR OF THE CARPENTER : 

For the benefit of myself and others 
I wish to ask Mr. Maginnis if that is 
the proper method to lay out a roof, 
as shown by the first prize winner. 
By laying out the hips first, and get 
ting the regular rafter from it ? 

Useful Tips. 

IIY   A.    W.    WOODS. 

Quite often the carpenter is called 
on to make an elliptical frame or cut 
an opening which necessarily calls for 
a diagram. The following illustra- 
tions will be found useful, as they are 
simple and easily executed: 

Figs. 1, and 2, are drawn with the 
compiss and are composed of parts of 
true circles placed in such a way that 
they harmonize. The true elliptical 
may be drawn as shown in Fig. 3. 
First draw a line and bisect it as 
shown. Then take a straight-edge, a 
thin piece of wood and lay off one- 

Fig. .), illustrates how to draw a 
.spiral with the compass. First draw 
the straight lines as shown and set 
the needle point of the compass at a, 
with the pencil point at c, and swing 
to line R. Now open up the compass 
till the needle point rests at /', and 
swing pencil point to line F. Continue 
in like manner as long as desired. 

Practical   Hints to  Carpenters. 

liV   OWEN   II.    MACINNIS. 

On a given line A, 15, to construct 
a polygon of any number of sides. 

Bisect A, B, and produce the bisect- 
ing line indefinitely. 

With centre A, and radius A. B, 
draw the arc B, C, cutting the bisect- 
ing line in C. Divide the arc B, C, 
into six equal parts, in points I, a, 3, 
etc. 

To construct a pentagon. With 
center C, and radius C 1, draw an 
arc, cutting the bisecting line in point 
C, which is the center of the circle 
circumscribing the pentagon. If the 
polygon is to have more sides than 
six, set up from C, on the line C, a, 
b, as many parts of the arc C, B, as 
added to six makes the number of 
sides of the required polygon ; thus, 
for a seven-sided polygon set up one 
division, as C, a; for an eight-sided 
set up two divisions, as C, a, b, and 
so on. a, b, c, </, etc., are the centres 
for the circumscribing circles of the 
polygon, each side of which is equal 
to A, B. 

A. c. HAROLD. 

Mil.   MAOINMNS'   REPLY. 

NEW YORK CITY, Feb   16, 1897. 
EDITOR OH THE CARPENTER : 

In reply to the query of Mr. A. C. 
Harold, I would state that the ques- 
tion of the starting point or basis of 
any geometrical figure lies entirely 
in the will of the designer or geome- 
trician, so that there is really no rule half the length of the desired diarn- 
which compel", the designer or layer eters in length and width, as ' from 
out of a roof to start from the common A, to B, for the shorter, and A, to C, 
rafter.    He can (as the prize winner | for   the 

T'G.4. 

chose to do) lay out the rafters on the 
diagonal or hip rafters, and from these 
find the curve of the common rafters 
or jacks.    The plan  is not a good 

longer diameter. Now, by 
moving this piece with the points B, 
and C, on the cross lines, and by 
making a dot each move at a point A, 
will determine the ellipse. 

One of the important things I 
would urge on all mechanics is to 
study out their work and arrange a 
mental plan of procedure before laying 
out work or commencing to use the 
tools. Deliberation and method will 
always mean a successful mechanical 
conclusion. 

To illustrate this, I would state 
that in training small houses, costing 
from $1,000 and up, I find that most 
foremen in their balloon framing, take 
the measurments off the plans and 
push up the beams and striding with- 
out making any provision for the 
windows and doors ; especially is this 
the case where bay windows occur. 
The result is there is a lot of cutting 
out, and nailing in, of studding when 
the frame is raised and ready for the 
sheathing. Personally, I believe in 
the foreman going ahead and laying 
out the entire stuff for the beams, 
sills, walls, partitions, plates, etc., 
before the men arrive on the ground 
and commence work. If he be a care- 
ful and capable mechanic, with an 
accurate head-piece—a knowledge of 
plans and familiar with the use of the 
steel square, he should be able to 
cut out his stufl on the ground so that 
it can be nailed in position exactly 
where required, thus saving time, 
money, and much vexation going 
over work twice. 

All pieces of framing should be 
marked with their name and position 
when framed, so that they be readily 
picked out when required, as sill, 
west-side, wall plate, north bay, col- 
lar-beams, etc., giving each piece its 
proper name and position. By doing 
this, the carpenters on a job will be 
able, in the absence of the foreman, 
to pick out the stuff and nail it in 
position. 

Some of the best mechanics, I find, 
take the plans home and make a 
framing outline plan of each floor, 
wall, partition, roof, etc., and mark on 
each line the exact length to lay out 
and frame each piece, thus making 
sure their measurements will be cor- 
rect. This can be done to i yt or % 
scale with an ordinary two-foot car- 
penter's rule, and is a positive way 
of obtaining accurate measurements 
when laying out. 

Above all, let me warn carpenters 
who lead or are in charge, to avoid 
too much rushing, as it must of 
necessity mean mistakes 01 the loss of 
a job. 
 *♦*  

THE new conscience says simply 
that a man shall never be so much of 
a buyer or seller as to cease to be a 
brother, and that Labor shall not be 
made a marketable thing.—Henry D. 
Lloyd. 

An Light-Hour Bill Now Pending  in 
the Pennsylvania State Legislature. 

Here we give the text of an eight- 
hour bill now pending in the State 
Legislature of 1'ennsylvania. Tliis 
measure emanates from the Carpen- 
ters' District Council of Pittsburg and 
vicinity. We desire our local unions 
all through the .State, and sister labor 
organizations, too, to urge on their 
Representatives in the Legislature to 
work and vote for this bill. It will 
help on the eight hour movement gen- 
erally to do so 

Under seal of your union or organi- 
zation send a copy of this bill to your 
Senator or Representative at Harris- 
burg, and with the same send a writ- 
ten letter asking support for this 
measure. Ask them to also work and 
vote for the Mechanics' Lien bill now 
before the Pennsylvania Legislature, 
We have no lien law of any efficacy, 
and should have one as good at least 
as that now in vogue in New York and 
New Jersey. 

An Act to regulate the hours of laboi 
of mechanics, workingmen and la- 
borers in the employ of the State 01 
Municipal Corporation* therein, or 
otherwise engaged on I'ublu Works 

SECTION I. on and after the pas 
sage of this act, eight hours of the 
twenty-four of each day shall make 
and constitute a legal day's work for 
mechanics, workmen and laborers, 
while in the employ of the State or 
any municipal corporation therein, 
or otherwise engaged on public works. 

SECTION 2. This act shall apply to 
all mechanics, workingmen and labor- 
ers, now, or hereafter employed by 
the State or said corporation therein, 
through its agents or officers, or in 
the employ of persons contracting 
with the State or said corporation 
for the performance of public work, 
and all mechanics, workingmen ami 
laborers so employed shall receive 
not less than the prevailing rate of 
wages in the respective trades or call 
ings in which such mechanics, work- 
ingmen and laborers are employed in 
said locality, and in all such employ 
ment none but citizens of the United 
States shall be employed by the State 
or any municipal corporation therein, 
or by any person or persons contract- 
ing with the same, and every contract 
hereafter made for the performance of 
public work must comply with the 
requirements of this section. 

SECTION 3. Any officer or officers, 
or agents of the State, or of any mu- 
nicipal corporation therein, who shall 
openly violate or otherwise evade tin- 
provisions of this act shall be deemed 
guilty of malfeasance in office and 
liable to suspension or removal ac- 
cordingly by the (iovernor or the 
head of the department to which said 
officer is attached. 

SECTION 4 Any person or persons 
contracting with the State or any 
municipal corjx>ration therein, who 
shall fail to comply with or attempt 
to evade the provisions of this act 
shall, on conviction thereof, be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and 
be punishable by a fine of not less 
than two hundred nor exceeding one 
thousand dollars, and in addition 
thereto shall forfeit such contract, at 
the option of the State or said 
municipal corporation therein. 

SECTION 5. All acts or parts of 
acts inconsistent herewith be, and the 
same are, hereby repealed. 
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How   to Frame ihe   Timbers 
Brick  House. 

for a the  top story under  theiu.    For [roof   covering   to   preserve   it  from   3, it will be necessary for the carpen- 

11 v OWBN   B.  MAC INN is. 

NOTK. As this article is protected by copy- 
right, the author preserves the sole right of re- 
production. 

IRKING, there- 
fore, should be 
nailed on all 
outside brick 
walls of 12" 
thick or less, 
so as to prevent 
dampness com- 
ing into the 
rooms and 

making them unhealthy. If hollow 
brick be used on outside walls it will 
not be necessary to put on furring, as 
the plaster is spread directly on the 
hollow brick, and this kind of brick 
makes a very dry inside surface. 

Concerning the construction of the 
roof, I might state that the roof 
timbers are usually placed as the floor 
timbers below, across the house from 
gable to gable, with the exception 
that they pitch so as to form a gutter 
or gutters in the center or rear of the 
building in order to carry ofTthe water, 
snow,  etc., to proper leaders.    This, 

on 
example, if the top story is 10 feet in 
the clear of the ceiling, then the roof 
beams are kept i'-6", or z'-o" high, 
so as to permit the ceiling to be 
furred down level. The way builders 
generally do this is, to hang 2" x 2", 
or 2" x 4", joists from the rafters 
with 1 x 2 furring strips or scrap 
scantling, spaced 16 inches on centers 
to accommodate the plasterer's lathe. 
Of course all openings for " scuttles, " 
which are square openings framed for 
in the roof, must be allowed for, and 
constructed according to the methods 
I have described for floor openings in 
the preceding sections of this article, 
and the headers, etc., properly hung 
in bridle irons. 

Similarly, if there be, and there 
usually are, always fore and aft parti- 
tions on the top story, the top or 
upper-plate of these partitions must 
be against the under edges of the 
rafters to support them in the middle 
of the span and prevent their sagging 
or deflecting. 

Regarding next the construction of 
bulkheads. I would say that these 
are a sort of box or small-framed 
structure placed on the roof over the 
stairs which lead from the top story 

injury. Imlkhead studding is filled ter to see that screw holes are drilled 
in with brick and covered with boards and tapped in the iron work for the 
and metal to make it fireproof,   and   purpose   of   fastening   the  ironwork 

thereto. The plan and elevation 
shown in the engraving is self-ex- 
planatory so that any carpenter can 

the door is made in the way illustrated 
in the February article. 

I have now led this subject up from ^^ndh^Tn^ai^ft "to tote 
the first floor to the roof, so I will famjiiar with the modern methods of 
here give some general instructions constructing city houses in order to 
about   miscellaneous   details    to   be  be up with the times.    Another thing 

I would call attention to before con- 
cluding, and that is the methods of 
fire-proof floor construction given in 
the   following   engravings   in  order 

Fig. 4.—Method ol I Beam Construction, with 
Tie Rods, Knees, and Two Different Styles of 
Anchors. 

attended to. The carpenter or framer 
may be called upon to set the window 
frames, and as this is a comparatively 
simple matter, I will not comment 
upon it except to urge the absolute 
necessity of getting all frames per- 
fectly plumb, square and out of wind, 
and to have them all well braced back 
to the beams so that the mason or 
bricklayer may not jar them out of 
position.    The carpenter will also be 

M 
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Fig. 7—Iron Fire-Proof Window Shutters. 

that all may thoroughly posted.   Fig. 
4, is the projection of the framing of 
the first story fire-proof floor, showing 
how the I beams are bolted together by 
knees. It also shows the tie rods, 
anchors and templets under the beams 
on the brick foundation wall.    Figs. 
5, and 9, show two details of con- 
struction for filling in between the 
beams. F'ig. 7, shows iron shutters 
on the outside of a storage or ware- 
house building used for the purpose 
of preventing fire from spreading to 
the adjoining buildings. 

Of Trifles. 

(Selected from ' Proverbial Philosophy 
CARHI'.NTKR.") 

for the 

Top 5T°^; 

Ma, I .'-Section ol Ilulk Head. Fix  8.—Klevation and Plan of Store Pront. 

of course, must lie done by pitching 
the beams as they are spaced out, and 
the best method is to set one front 
and one on rear, and stretch a line 
through so as to get a straight roof 
surface. Flat roofs of the kind used 
in cities and covered with tin will 
drain dry, with  a pitch  of  1  or  1)', 

Fig. 2—Window Lintels. 

inches to the foot. The roof beams 
are generally bridged and kept up 
BU fficlently high to give a level ceiling 

to the roof. I show a section of a 
bulkhead at Fig. I, It is formed by 
framing an opening in the roof equal 
to the area required for the stairs and 
required head-room, the framing 
being done as in the case of floors, 
namely, the trimmers and headers 
being doubled and the headers hung 
in bridle irons, on these around the 
opening or well-hole shedding are 
framed and raised with the necessary 
wall-plates for the roof of the bulk- 
head. The roof has generally plenty 
of pitch and is framed for a skylight 
to light the entire stairs from the roof. 
There is also a door opening allowed 
on one side, generally the southwest 
side, to permit egress to the roof. 
This method is much better in city 
houses than the usual scuttle and iron 
ladder, because it gives easy access to 
the roof and permits of its use for dry- 
ing clothes, air, etc., but it must be 
remembered that the friction of the 
feet in walking is ruinous, to a tar 
and  gravel  or  tin  roof,   and proper 

obliged to furnish the mason with all 
the wood lintels to be placed at the back 
of the stone lintels he may require. 
These  are  used  to   span the   width 

Yet once more, saith the fool, yet once, and is 
it not a little one? 

Spare me this folly yet nil hour, for what is one 
among so many ? 

And he blindeth his conscience with lies, and 
stupehcth his heart with doubts ; 

Whom shall 1 harm in this matter ? und a little 
ill breedeth much good ; 

For there is nothing in the earth so small that 
it may not produce great things. 

And no swerving from a right line, that may 
not lead eternally astray. 

A landmark tree was once a seed ; and the dust 
in the balance uiaketh a difference : 

And the cairn is heaped high by each one fling- 
ing a pebble ; 

The dangerous bar in the li.nUu's mouth is 
only grains of sand ; 

And the shoals that hath wrecked a navy is the 
WHII. of a col my of worms: 

Yea,   and a despicable gnat may madden the 
mighty elephant 

living, rock  is worn   by the diligent 

Fig. 5.-A Fire-Proof Floor, with llrlck Arches, 
Leveled up with Concrete und Wood Strips 
Imbedded for  liming. 

of the door or window opening and 
to form a centre for the arch which is 
turned over them. They are made of 
3" x 10" or 3" x  12" plank, and are 

Fig. fl.—Hollow Terra Cotta Arch Fire-Proof 
Floor, with Concrete and Wood Strips Im- 
bedded to Kecelve Flooring Nails. 

beveled on the ends as shown at Fig. 
2, with 4 inches of bearing on each 

I jam.    Where   the   front   is   of   iron 
columns and girders as seen in Fig. 

And the  living 
flow of the brook 

Little are thou, O man, and ill   iKIH.l.s thou 
contendest with thine equals, 

For atoms must crowd II|KIII atoms, ere crime 
groweth to be a giant. 

A spark is a molecule of matter, yet may it 
kindle the world : 

Vast is the mighty ocean, but drops have made 
it vast, 

And 11 is but the littleness of 1111111 that seeth no 
greatness In a tiill**. 

Thou nit wise, and shall  find comfort, if thou 
study thy pleasure In tulles, 

F01 slender joys, often repeated, fall us sun- 
shine on the heart. 

The streams of small pleasure* fill the lake of 
happiness : 

And the deepest wietchedness of life is continu- 
ance of petty pains. 

A fool Observeth nothing, and seemeth wise 
unto himself ; 

A wise man heedeth all things, and in his own 
eyes is a fool; 

He that wondereth at [nothing, hath no capa- 
bilities of bliss; 

Hut he that scriitinizeth trifles hath a store of 
pleasure to bis hand. 

A thing is great or little only to a mortal's 
thinking, 

Hut abstiacted fiorn the   body,   all  things are 
nlike important! 

The Ancient of Days noteth in  his book the 
iclle converse of a creature, 

And   happy  and   wise is   the  man   to   whose 
thought existeth n trifle- 

To whom every true Labor Paper is a holy sign 
of sacrifice 

And martyrdom   in   the   suffering  cause  of 
Humanity, 

And makes it a steady principle to spread with 
earnest desires 

(treat Lul-or's Noble Press I 
Pittsburgh, Pa. KARL HM-IIKR. 
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Labor's kixht of  Free Speech. 

OW simply as- 

tounding it is 
that there 
should recur, 
from time to 
time, in dis- 
putes between 
large employ- 
ers of labor 
and those 
who in t li e y 

employ, stubborn refusals to recog- 
nize labor organizations or their rep- 
resentatives as such. It looks like 
a truism to say that the right of 
labor to organize is generally con 
ceded in this country, and yet such 
is not the case. For, since the great 
mass of the people are wage-workers, 
a general assent to such a claim does 
not prove that it is "conceded " at 
all. In order to be called a "con- 
cession," the assent to the right of 
labor to organize must come from the 
side of capital as such. And capital, 
in at least two cases out of three 
where a direct issue is made, refuses 
to listen to labor organizations speak- 
ing for the employes, and calls their 
appearance as representatives " inter- 
ference," or "dictation as to how we 
are to run our business." 

Nor is there any doubt that in most 
such cases Mr. Incarnate Capital is 
perfectly sincere. He regards him- 
self as to some extent a persecuted 
and injured mortal, ami he wins a 
good deal of sympathy from super- 
ficial thinkers, by the plausible case- 
he presents in behalf of his theory 
that his inalienable rights as a busi- 
ness man are infringed, and that out- 
siders are attempting to dictate to 
him how he shall conduct his busi- 
ness. 

It is a natural right of every man 
to be represented under any and all 
circumstances whatsoever by a spokes- 
man or counsel of his own choosing. 
It makes no difference whether the cir- 
cumstances are those of a court room 
or those of private arbitration, or 
those of a dispute held directly with 
an employer of labor. It is, in fact, 
impossible for any fair mind, looking 
at the question in the abstract, to 
conceive of any sort of a dispute be- 
tween two parties in which either one 
of those parties has not the right to 
say to the other: "I am slow of 
speech. You are naturally smarter 
or better educated than I. In order 
to be on that plane of perfect equality 
with you where, and where alone, my 
rights in this matter can be measured 

against yours, I wish this other man. 
who is also smarter or bitter educated 
than I. to talk for me, to represent 
me. to hi' my counsel. " 

Is it not as clear as daylight that 
the right to choose one's counsel ap- 
pertains to the chooser, and to the 
chooser alone ? It is not expedient, 
of course, for him to choose counsel 
who is needlessly offensive to his 
antagonist, but that is another ques- 
tion. It does not affect his inalien- 
able and exclusive right to control 
the choice. It is Ins counsel, and it 
is for him that the counsel is to speak, 

This right is conceded as a matter of 
course to every one else, but the labor 
inginan as such—the laboring man, or- 
ganized with other laboring men for 
the improvement of his standard of 
social life, and electing his industrial 
counsel by ballot. The employment 
of a member of the bar as counsel 
before courts of law is but one form 
of it. We saw another form of it 
when Mr. Carnegie left the Home- 
stead works in the hands of Mr. F'riek. 
We saw still another form of it when 
President Cleveland appointed Mr. 
I.amont to talk for him as private- 
secretary, and when Mr. Harrison 
appointed Mr Hal ford for the same 
purpose We see still another form 
of it when the stockholders of a 
newly organized corporation elect a 
president whose principal business 
for some time is to be to commend 
the enterprise to the investing world 
Who would think of denying the 
right of choice to any of these 
choosers ? 

This universal right, this right as 
perpetual as it is universal, and as 
absolute and unqualified as it is per- 
petual, ought to be clearly recognized 
as a thing standing on its merits, and 
not affected by any other incident 
to a labor dispute, no matter how 
prominent for the nounce that inci 
dent may be. A striking laborer does 
not forfeit it by shooting down armed 
guards or laborers who have come to 
take the place of the strikers He 
may commit these murderous crimes, 
and yet as soon as he gets into court 
to answer for them there is that same 
old right of being represented by 
counsel of his own choosing. He has 
not forfeited it, no matter what he- 
has done. He cannot forfeit it, be 
he a Haymarket dynamite thrower or 
a Jack the Kipper. And yet we arc- 
told that an honest, law-abiding 
laboring man cannot claim as a right 
that which the lowest criminal claims 
and gets- the right of protecting 
himself against the superiority of the 
other party to the controversy by 
choosing some better talker than lie 
himself is to talk for him. 

The right of men to organize for 
their own interests is inherent in them 
as men, not as shareholders or wage 
workers The right of a man to dele- 
gate authority to speak for him is 
something that is inherent in him, 
whether he be engaged in a lawsuit or 
a labor dispute. It is high time there- 
was a renaissance of clear thinking 
on this subject, and of definite appre- 
ciation of the essential character of 
this universal right of a principal to 
have an agent. Workingmen are, as 
a rule, vaguely conscious that they 
possess this right, and hence comes 
their added sense of being wronged 

when it is denied by a refusal to treat 
with their chosen representatives, or 
a tyrannical demand that they shall 
leave a labor organization entirely. 
If all parties to labor disputes were 
to understand the basis of reason 
and justice from which the agency 
of labor organizations takes its rise, 
the parties to any one dispute would 
be one step nearer together, with 
better chances of settling the tem- 
porary matters of issue directly on 
their merits. — Gunton's Magazine. 

A Word in Favor of J. I». McDonnell. 

A movement i> "ti I00! by old Trade Unionists 
to press the name <it ] P. McDonnell, editor of 
the Paterson Itihot Standout, the ablest laboi 
journal in the country, tor HII Irish consulate- 
ship. Mr. McDonnell i* about retiring from 
journalism fot some years to recruit overstrained 
energy, and his friends believe that a breath ol 
native air would help him materially The 
movement in Massac husetts i.- IK inn inaugurated 
by George K. McNeil nnd other prominent labor 
men of the old school.    Bost oi Po I. 

We can attest toj. 1'. McDonnell's 
worth in the labor movement, as can 
many of his old-time comrades here 
and across the sea. Prom the time 
he set foot in America in 1871 he has 
been a steadfast upholder of Trade 
I'nions, high wages, the eight-hour 
day and decent treatment for the sons 
and daughters of toil. For a decade 
or more in Europe he was the same 
active, fearless spirit. There and here 
he has known the dark silence of a 
felon's cell for his principles. No 
cause appealing to human feelings has 
been without his support, no move- 
ment for human liberty has found him 
shirking. 

When the silk workers of Paterson, 
N. J., needed a champion, they found 
"Joe " McDonnell ready. When the 
brickwotkers of that city had been 
almost reduced to peonage, Mr. Mc- 
Donnell took up their cause and was 
sent to a dungeon for publishing the 
truth in his paper. 

Kvery labor law on the statute books 
of the State of New Jersey owes its 
birth to the fostering can and inde- 
fatigable work of McDonnell. Many 
of the Carpenters' I'nions and organi 
zations of other trades in New Jersey 
owe their stait to his unselfish efforts. 
Such a man we can endorse, for not a 
tithe can be told of all he has done 
for the betterment of mankind. 

We heartily second this movement 
of the labor men of Massachusetts in 
favor of J. 1'. McDonnell. 

WlRK nails are advancing in price, 
lumber is going up, and the inquiry 
on all sides is increasing every day, 
architects are busier, and the general 
outlook grows brighter. 

Tin; Flinn Anti-Trust Hill in this 
State, now in the Legislature, must 
be amtnded to except labor organiza- 
tions and trade Unions from its penal- 
ties. .Several sections of it disclose 
the wolfish fangs of the enemies of 
organized Labor. If passed in its 
present form, it can be used at any 
time to crush out every well meaning 
combination of workingmen in this 
State to better their condition. The 
gyves and manacles are now tight 
enough on labor in this corporation- 
ruled State, without "cutting our 
wizen." 

F, C. WAI /, business Agent, Union 
43, Hartford, Conn., has been elected 
President of the Connecticut State 
Branch, A. F. of I.. 

). W. MAI.ONKY, Union 112, IJutte, 
Mont . is business Agent of the build- 
ing Trades Council of that city. He 
reports a boycott there on J. W. Mar- 
shall, SCOUtractor, for buying "scab " 
brick and hiring "scab " bricklayers. 

VICB-PRKSIDENT 1/ F TOSSEY, of 
Detroit, in his aldermanic duties in 
that city, has introduced a city ordi- 
nance proposing day work exclu- 
sively on all city work. This will 
abolish the shameless contract System 
and all its fraud and jobbery. 

SAM WOODS, coal miner, Secretary 
of the Trade 1'nion Parliamentary 
Committee of England, has been 
elected an M. 1'. He was a member 
of the House of Commons several 
years, and suffered defeat in the con- 
servative reaction of 1895. He is a 
staunch Trade Unionist. 

J. C. Kn.LGAI.LON, General Secre- 
tary of the Amalgamated Association 
of Iron anil Steel Workers, head- 
quarters at Pittsburg, died of con- 
sumption February -ith. after a long 
illness, lor years he was a devoted, 
efficient officer in the interest <>f tin 
men of his trade, and a man of broad 
sympathies with the entire labor 
movement. 

P. J. THOMAS, Union 563, Scranton, 
Fa., is a thorough-paced, untiring 
hustler. He has organized a host of 
I'nions in Scranton and vicinity the 
past few months. He is President of 
the Building Trades Council of that 
city, General Organizer of the A. F. 
of I,., and Treasurer of the Legisla- 
tive Labor League of this State. 

TOM MANN, one of the most prac- 
tical Socialists, a thoroughly popular 
fellow in the English labor movement, 
is a member of the Amalgamated 
Engineers. He made several un- 
successful canvasses for a seat in the 
House of Commons.   This month he 
stood for Halifax and got 2,01 1 votes, 
where he got 3,818 in 1895. This, 
along with other reverses of a similar 
kind the past few years, furnish cold 
Comfort indeed to the ultta political 
Socialists. 

ON 6th inst. it was extremely in- 
structive that in the debate in this 
city, between Cornell and Pennsyl- 
vania students, the latter, who favored 
Compulsory Arbitration of labor dis- 
putes, weie beaten. 

IT is a very hopeful and significant 
sign to find the students of our lead- 
ing universities and colleges studying 
and debating labor questions. There 
is hardly a week passes that this 
office is not besieged for information 
and documents for professors and 
students. 
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KUMKMKKR Section <jo, of N'ew Con- 
stitution, is not in force until May ist. 

\'i:\v CONSTI n i IONS arc now ready 
in the English, C.eriiian and French 
languages.    Send in your orders. 

Ni.w forms of Application Blanks, 
with space for name of beneficiary, as 
under    new    Constitution,    are    now 
ready.     Price, 50 cents per hundred. 

HAVI: you sent your list of local 
officers to the G. S. T. for this term? 
If not, then do so at once This 
month we publish those who have not 

GOLD plated pins or badges of the 
U. 1$. are 25 cents each. They are 
handsome and durable. Send orders 
to G. S -T. No lapel button or badge 
other than this is official. 

THE minimum initiation fee of two 
dollars and of fifty cents dues per 
month is still the law, as in the old 
constitution. The changes proposed 
on these points were not adopted. 

QUARTERLY password and blanks 
for coming quarter, beginning April 
1st, were mailed to all I-ocal Unions 
in good standing, March 18th. If not 
received, send word to the (i. S.-T. 

GENERALLY the locals and mem- 
bers have expressed considerable sat- 
isfaction with the special dispensation 
which suspends the enforcement of 
Section 00 of the new Constitution 
until May 1st next. 

Trade Demands This Spring. 

TIFFIN, 0 -We had a strike to 
unionize a job last month and gained 
it in short order. I'nion 243 is still 
alive. 

CRIPPLE CREEK, Col.—i'nion 547 
has advanced carpenter's wages from 
>,} up to 53 50 since January ist, and 
maintains the eight-hour day, too. 
This is a had climate for scabs. 

WI.I.I.MON, O —Union 131 was 
successful in its strike against the 
i.' 'j per cent, reduction in carpenters' 
wages last month. All men who 
stood out were reinstated at their 
former wages. 

DIM 111, Minn. — I'nion ;,6i has 
notified all builders, contractors and 
architects that on and after April ist, 
nine hours a day shall be the rule 
and 25 cents per hour the minimum, 
that none but I'nion foremen be hired, 
and strict enforcement of the card 
system. 

LENOX, Mass—I'nion 370 has been 
very effective against a contractor 
from VVaterbury, Conn , named Hurl- 
hut, who came here and started to 
work ten hours a day for 20 cents an 
hour, while our rules are nine hours 
and 28 cents per hour. The towns- 
people stood by us and we won. 

DAVENI'ORT, Iowa. — It was an er- 
ror in December CARFENTICR to say 
I'nion 554 proposes to secure the nine 
hour day. We have that as the rule 
now for six years back when we went 
on strike and were successful. We 
have held the nine-hour day ever 
since, despite hard times and ever} 
malign inlluenceof the bosses to bring 
us back to the old ten-hour slavery 

METZ & Co , contractors of Buffalo, 
N. Y., a notoriously unfair firm, lately 
had a large job in Bowling Green, 
New York City. They were hiring 
I'nion men, for they could get no 
others, and were nominally paying 
the Union rate of $3 50 per day. But 
the}- were getting some weak men to 
return part of tlieir wages each week 
The Board of Delegates ordered all 
trades out. and Mr. Metz's big con 
tract was cancelled.     I'.t tu Brute 

WORCESTER, Mass —The carpenters 
in this city some years ago made a 
stand for the nine-hour day and 
gained it after a vigorous strike. 
Soon after that the men lost it by 
neglecting Union 03 and by their own 
dissensions. Now, a new I'nion, No. 
49, was instituted last January, to 
work hand in hand with I'nion 93. 
The new I'nion has taken like wild- 
fire and aroused a great agitation. 
The contractors, to head it oil", are 
now giving the men the nine-hour 
day with full wages. Such is the 
value of organization. 
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PROVIDENCE,   R   I.—Trade  dull; 
I'nion 94 held a public meeting Feb- 
ruary 9th, and had a large crowd. 

ITHACA, N. V. — I'nion 603 had a 
public meeting of a social character 
this month, and it had good results. 

NEWARK, N. J.—Union 306 had a 
very large meeting on the 1st instant. 
The receipts of the evening were $74 
That was good for these times. 

ATLANTA, GA —Trade bad ; carpen- 
ters' wages 15 cents per hour; news- 
papers bragging how cheap men can be 
employed here and in the South. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla.—We are going 
to strive to get our mechanics' lien 
law in this State amended by the 
Legislature when it meets next month. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn.— Union 799 
had a rousing mass meeting on the 
10th instant, with good speakers 
from the local Trade and Labor Coun- 
cil and from the State Branch of the 
A   !•'. of L. 

TAYLOR & SUNS, Hudson, Mass, 
manufacturers, are running a non- 
union shop. Their elastic shoe goring 
should not be used by union men 
Refuse to buy shoes with Hudson 
goiing. as ninety eight per cent, of 
the elastic goring in shoes in the 
United States is made under union 
conditions. 

JAMESTOWN, N. V.—i'nion 66 just 
recently organized with 44 charter 
members, and is growing at a phe- 
nomenal rate. On the 2d instant 17 
new members were admitted, and on 
the <jth instant 21 more joined. It 
has many of the best mechanics in its 
ranks, and every member is an enthu- 
siastic worker. 

MONTREAL, Canada. —Just think of 
it ! Carpenters here are doled ou 
eight cents per hour, and they look at 
you with a vacant stare when }ou ask 
them to join the union. Yes, they 
think you crazy to ask them to better 
their condition .Some have not all 
the spirit crushed out of them, and 
they will join us as trade promises 
better this summer. 

BROOKLYN, N. V.—The three House 
Kramers' Unions and a local Carpen- 
ters' Union of this city combined to- 
gether last year as '' The Amalgamated 
Carpentersand Kramers. " Last month 
they were admitted into our Order as 
a body, 429 members strong. Now 
they are known as Union, No. ,12, of 
the!' B, They are a splendid body 
of old time trade unionists, and a 
valuable acquisition to our forces. 

CANTON, O. - The Canton Steel 
Company, of this city, locked out and 
discharged all their employees last 
May for joining the Amalgamated. 
Seventy-five men have now been out 
for nearly ten months and are still 
form. For ten years back they have 
been crowded more and more each 
year and denied the right to organize 
The product of the company is tool 
steel, car springs, rounds and drill 
steel.    Do not handle this scab steel. 
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Total J.I.I4H on 

Claims Approved in February, 1897. 

No. NAMH. I'NION AM' r. 
.17:11). Fmst I.owa  .   .     1 )jon no 
8781. Kol.t. Nickel ...     1 200 mi 
8782 Mr«. ii. Wledenhoefl .  .     1 ,vi no 
3733 60 mi 
11711. Mrs M, Prater       . . . • ►1 .V) no 
3735 Mrs  EC, Ooodbout    .  .  . II .V) 00 
17 ,il P. Nelson  .   .       *7 200 00 

■17117. H. Meyer  .  . 171) 00 IK) 
'I73.X 1'.. II. Stowell        . .  .      100 Jill) INI 
17110. Mrs. B, Ciiiwfuiil     .  .   . .   .  . 101 V) IK) 
1710. 200 cm 
1711. 51) IK) 
1742. V) IK) 
17 III. Mrs. M. B. Batle  . . .  . 128 50 IK) 
1711. Mrs. V. S. Goggiu .  .   .471 60 00 
1715. Mr*. T.  Koth             .   . .  .      I7ii 00 no 
17 in. Mis. II. Koeinei     .   .   . .   . 1711 60 00 
1747. L. Slier wou'l       .   .   .  .   . .   .      1011 200 IKI 
1718. 200 00 
1710 200 IK) 

200 00 1780. T. Hem             . .    BSW 
1701. Mrs. A   Fisher  .117 20 mi 
1708. Mrs. i. c. Pa fine    . . . .  .  . 715 00 00 
17;>i. I,. Wagner  .  .  . 728 200 OU 
1704. 11". SO 
1700. 200 on 
I7.VI. D. Magewirth  . .  . 878 20000 

Total     $3,220 50 
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Some Practical Pointers. 

TO FIND THE JOINTS  FOR AN ELLIPTI- 
CAL  ARCH. 

A joint being wanted at A, or B, 
(Pig. i,) draw lines from those points 
to the foci,/, and /, bisect the angles 
with the lines A, C, and B, C ; then A, 
C, and 1?, C, will be the direction of 
the desired joints. 

TO  FIND THE  STIFF8T  TIMBER   THAT 
CAN BE CUT PROM A GIVEN LOO, 

Let the circle, (Fig. 2,) represent a 
section of the given log. Draw the 
diameter A, B. Upon A, and B, with 
the radius of the given section, de- 
scribe the arcs C, D, and D, F. From 
C, and F, draw C. H, and F, G, at right 
angles, to A, B ; connect F, H, and G, 
C, and the rectangle F, H, G, C, will 
be a section of the required timber. 

The greater the depth of a beam, 
in proportion to its thickness, the 
greater its strength.     .Shrinkage  is 

generally an objection to very deep 
beams, but, where this objection can 
be remedied, the advantages of in- 
creasing the depth are considerable. 

By the following rule you may find 
the strongest form of beam with a 
given quantity of timber: 

Multiply the length in feet by the 
decimal o.6, and divide the given 
area by the product. The square of 
the quotient will give the depth of 
the beam in inches. 

Example.—What is the strongest 
form of beam of 48 square inches in 
section, and length of bearing 20 
feet? 

The length of bearing, 20, multi- 
plied by the decimal 0.6, gives 12, 
and the given area in inches, 48, 
divided by 12 gives 4, the square of 
which Is 16, which is the depth of 
the desired timber. 

It follows that the thickness must 
be 3 inches, as 16 x 3 = 48, the given 
area. 

A beam 3 x 16 is twice as strong as 
a square beam of the same area, 
showing the importance of making 
beams and joists deep and thin. 

TO DRTBMINB WIDTH OF SPACES FOR 
KKKKING. 

Kerfing usually is done by guess 
work. That is, a workman will take 
a piece of stuff—it may be a plain 
piece, or a piece of moulding—make 

a cut in it of such a depth (by experi- 
ment) as will allow him to close up 
the kerf without breaking the piece 
in two, and then he will guess off 
the spaces as he makes the cuts. 
Finally, when he has kerfed a strip 
of sufficient length for the purpose, 
he finds, as likely as not, that he must 
put in more cuts if he would avoid 
breaking the piece. Perhaps five or 
six more kerfs more would do. if the 
cuts had been made at proper dis- 
tances apart in the first place, but 
now he must put in an extra cut be- 
tween every two in order to get a 
uniform bend ; or else, while it will 
bend all right at certain spots, In- 
putting extra cuts here and there, at 
other places it would not come around 
without breaking. Again, while it is 
true that if the piece of stuff is bent 
on a convex surface the kerfs are 
hidden, if it is bent in a concave sur- 
face, and there are many more kerfs 
than necessary, it will make a shabby 
appearing job, because the kerfs will 
not close up. A neat job may be 
made as follows : 

In the piece of stuff to be used 
make a cut of such a depth that the 
kerf will easily close up, as at A, in 
Fig. 3, but not deeper than necessary. 
Now, set a guage to bottom of cut, 
and guage the piece on both sides, as 
at B. Draw a section of given circle, 
as C, D, set your piece on edge, with 
kerf just touching the circle, as at E. 
Hold or clamp one part of the piece, 
as P, fast, and spring the other part 
until the kerf is closed. Mark the 
spot where the surface of the piece 
leaves the curve, as at G, which will 
be the proper place for the next cut. 
Lay off sufficient spaces, and proceed 
to make the cuts, being particular 
not to cut deeper than the gauge 
mark. Soft, straight-grained stuff is 
best, of course, for the purpose, and 
if you must use cross-grained or brittle 
stuff the outside had better be dipped 
in hot water. This treatment also 
will lessen the liability to crack or 
check where nails are driven through. 

^ C 

fim •/ 

A BRACKET  POH SCAFFOLDING 
AROUND CHIMNEYS. 

In Fig. 4, the top piece, and the 
pieces that lie on the roof, are 2x4 
pine. The legs are the same, except 
that they taper from 2 at the top to 
1% at the bottom. The manner of 
use is apparent from the cut, the 
affair being adjustable to suit roofs 
of various degrees of inclination. 

Two are sufficient for a chimney, 
and when not in use they can be folded 
and laid away. With these brackets, 
a scaffold can be easily and quickly 
built and taken down, and no nails 
are driven into the roof causing leaks. 

R. WHITE. 
Auburn, N. Y. 

WITH regard to the bitter fight 
against the Trade Unions by those 
reformers who are preaching a "co- 
operative commonwealth " and a 
"brotherhood of man ", the Western 
Laborer says : "The capitalist tyrants 
would scourge us with thongs, but 
these socialist tyrants would whip us 
with scorpions and put a death mark 
opposite our name in red ink ! " 

No. 1 Improved Variety Saw. 

FOR RIPPING, CROSS-Cl'TTING, GROOV- 
ING, ETC.—BEVEL TABLE. 

Our new Variety Saw, with bevel 
table, conies nearer approaching per- 
fection and the wants of the trade than 
any yet introduced. The machine 
being all iron and steel, the great 
variety of work it can be adapted to, 
and the precision and accuracy with 
which it can be handled, the conve- 
nience of adjustment, and the strength 
and durability of all its parts, stamp 
it as a standard machine for ripping, 
cross cutting, beveling, cropping, 
grooving, mitering, etc , etc. 

The machine is self contained, the 
frame being a cored pedestal support- 
ing the table and carrying the coun- 
tershaft. 

The table is of cast iron, well ribbed 
and braced, and can be set plumb, at 
right angles with the saw, or adjusted 

High  Praise  for Trade  Unions. 

Trades unions stand for the claims 
of humanity all along the line of the 
advance of great industry. They 
keej) alive in the workers—nay, they 
create—the sense of civic power and 
responsibility, without which the 
mere individual vote is but of small 
account. Their members are fronting 
the world in the intense and exhaust- 
ing battle of competition, and tht 
State stands in need of their advice 
as it owes its continued existence to 
their strong arms and skill.—London 
Daily Chronicle. 

Helping the Bakers Effectually. 

The demand for crackers, biscuits 
and cakes in boxes and barrels, bear- 
ing the blue Union label of the 
Makers' and Confectioners' Interna 
tional Union is growing immensely 
each month. This comes from the 
active help of Organized Labor and 
its lriends, demanding these Union 
mads goods. Recently the Achor 
Cracker Company, Cincinnati, O, 
Grossman Brothers, Empire Bakery, 
Syracuse, N. V.; Seyfang Company, 
Toledo, O , and M. W. Quick, Ithaca, 
N. Y., have been added to the Union 
list in this line of goods. 

The Distribution of 
Wealth. 

to any bevel up to forty-five degrees. 
The table is raised and lowered in 
planed, gibbed ways, with adjustment 
for wear. 

The mandrel is of the best cast steel, 
and runs in self-oiling boxes. 

The fences can be used on either 
side of saw, giving the operator 
every advantage and convenience, es- 
pecially when using the table on a 
bevel. This point will be appreciated 
by a practical sawyer. 

One 14-inch saw is generally fur- 
nished with the machine, and should 
run 3,000 revolutions per minute. 

Furniture, chair and bracket facto- 
ries, planing mills, carpenters, pattern 
and wood shops of all kinds will find 
this a machine which can be quickly 
adjusted for almost any kind of saw- 
ing. 

T. & L. pulleys are 10x4^ inch face, 
and should make 750 revolutions per 
minute. 

Machine is also made with boring 
attachment. 

For prices or further information in 
regard to this or any other wood- 
working tools, address 

THE KGAN COMPANY, 
406-426 West Front St., 

Cincinnati, O. 

The census of i8yo 
gives the total number 
of families in the 
United States at 12,- 
f»)0,152, and the total 
production of wealth 
at $ 13,640.931.S66. Of 
this great sum of 
wealth, $4,504,802,993 
was enjoyed by 626,673 
families. In other 
words, 5 per cent, of 
the families of the 
nation enjoyed 33 per 
cent, of the wealth. 

Among the rich families there are, 
according to the list of the New 
York Tribune, 4,047 millionaires, to 
whom must be assigned incomes of 
not less than $60,000 a year. 

If the facts gathered in the United 
States census are correct, and they 
must be substantially, there are moie 
than 4,000,000 families, nearly one- 
third ol the families of the nation, 
that must get along on incomes of less 
than I400 a year; more than half the 
families get less than $6oo, while two 
thirds of the families of the nation get 
less than $900. The income coming 
to 4,047 millionaires is equal to 60 per 
cent, of the total income of 4,135,5 (0 
families whose yearly earnings fall 
below $400 a year. 

SOCIALISM must wait the develop- 
ment of the Social Man.— Washington 
Gladden. 

SCRANTON, PA.—Carpenter work 
was never so dull ; three-fourths of 
the "chips " are on the ragged edge 
tramping the turf. The outlook for 
spring is far from hopeful. Neverthe- 
less our daily press is overbooming 
the city, especially the Scranton 
Truth. 
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Construction of   Mansard or French 
Roof. 

Fig. i, shows the elevation of a 
French hip roof having straight 
rafters, the plan of building being 
right angles. 

Lay off the position of upper plate 
on which ceiling joist rest. I«et L, 
J, be the given rafter. Draw the seat 
of hip to the angle 45 ; cut off the 
corner of plate at B, in order to have 
the plumb cut of hip-rafter square at 
its upper end. 

Find the length and cuts of hip 
rafter by taking any point A, on the 
base. Draw the perpendicular A, B; 
square over the line J, B; make A 3, 
equal 3 B, on plan, join 3 B, and we 
have length and cuts of hip rafter, 
The space shown between the plate 
and line A, B, being on the hip, is 
equal to the part cut off the corner of 
upper plate, as shown on plan. 

To find the backing of hip. Take 
any point 2, and from it square up a 
line cutting in R ; from 2, draw the 

be found to equal that of the squares 
B, and C, combined; consequently 
the large circle contains an area equal 
to the two smaller circles. 

Tin:   APPLICATION   OP   A   SQUARE   IN* 
FINDING  THE   DIAMETER  oP  A 

CIRCLE. 

The corner of the square touching 
any part of the circum ference A, and the 
blades cutting in points C, B, gives 
the diameter of a circle. 

H. D. COOK. 

Union, No <?, Philadelphia, Pa. 

angle 45 ; set off half thickness of hip 
below the base cutting the angle, by 
which a point is given, and from it 
draw parallel with 2 R, cutting a line 
from R, in P ; this gives P, as a point 
through which to run a gauge line for 
the hacking. 

In consideration of the simplicity of 
this drawing, further explanation will 
not be necessary. 

With a board sufliciently wide, the 
plan and lengths and cuts of rafters 
may easily be given. 

TO CONSTRUCT THREE EQUAL SQUARES 

so that the larger shall contain the 
same area as the two smaller. This 
may be accomplished by drawing a 
circle of any radius and enclosing it 
by a square ; now cut off the circle 
two unequal segments at right angles 
to each other, extend the sides and 
construct the squares B, and C, mak- 
ing three unequal squares; then the 
measurement on the surface of A, will 

Continue  the   Boycott on Armour's 
Products. 

The Armour Packing Company, of 
Kansas City, last May discharged all 
members of Labor Unions in its em- 
ploy. This occurred after the men 
and women employees were forced to 
organize after rej>eated reductions in 
wages, and wholesale proscriptions 
and abuses. Despite repeated efforts 
to secure an adjustment of the trouble, 
the firm has antagonized all overtures, 
and thus the boycott goes merrily on. 
It has so far been effective enough to 
close down the entire canning depart- 
ment, and is cutting in very heavily 
on the sales of Armour's meats and 
canned goods. Continue the good 
work everywhere. 

The Statistics of Occupations. 

Much interesting data about the 
occupations of the American people 
is given in a bulletin of the Eleventh 
Census recently made public. It shows 
that the total number of people en- 
gaged in occupations of all kinds in 
1S90 was 22,735,661. Of the whole 
number of working people, the fe- 
males form 17.22 per cent. Divided 
by classes, the working people of the 
country are as follows : Agriculture, 
fisheries and mining, 9,013,336; pro- 
fessional, 944,333 ; domestic and per- 
sonal service, 4,360,577; trade and 
transportation, 3,326,122 ; manufac- 
turing and mechanical industries, 
5,091,293. 

From the National Tobacco Workers' 
Union of America. 

THOUGH England is deafened with 
spinning wheels, her people have not 
clothes ; though she is black with the 
digging of fuel, they die of cold ; and 
though she has sold her soul for 
grain, they die of hunger. —Ruskin. 

The Organized Tobacco Workers 
throughout the country have been 
engaged now for over a year in a 
contest with the American Tobacco 
Trust for recognition of the Union, 
but all overtures for recognition have 
been met by a blank refusal. The 
boycott levied on this concern was 
endorsed by the A. F. of L., and we 
have been vigorously pushing it ever 
since. This Trust uses a "Black 
List " against members of the Union, 
and is particularly hostile in many 
ways. 

Like all other Trusts, it is seeking 
to monopolize and control the whole 
tobacco industry in this country and 
Canada. If they are allowed to gain 
control of the output cf tobacco and 
cigarettes, we ask who will be the 
chief sufferers from such a calamity ? 
Why ! the working people, as they do 
from all other Trusts. Trusts are the 
obnoxious creations which are forcing 
the working people into the idleness 
and slavery we are cursed with to-day 
and making starvation stare us in the 
face. We ask : Are you going to 
allow another great industry t • be 
monopolized and controlled by a ruth- 
less combine ? Believing we voice the 
sentiment of all trade Unionists we 
answer, No! 

In support of the foregoing we 
appeal to you for your generous and 
unstinted moral assistance. Ask your 
dealers not to handle the products 
of the Trust. If they won't comply 
with your request, the withdrawal of 
your custom will soon make them 
change their minds. Dealers, it will 
be found, are ever ready to cater to 
any organized demand upon them. 

We name here below the firms who 
belong to the Trust, and some of the 
leading brands of tobacco and cigar- 
ettes made by this Trust, and we 
respectfully ask and request that they 
be given a wide berth, as they are 
under the ban. Buy no tobacco or 
cigarettes not having the blue label 
of the Tobacco Workers. 

LIST OK FIRMS IN THE TOBACCO TRUST. 

National Tobacco Works, I<ouisv.'1,e. 
II. Ellis & Co., cigarettes, Balti- 

more. 
Gail & Ax, smoking, Baltimore. 
Marburg Bros., smoking, Baltimore. 
Jas. G. Butler, St. Louis. 
American Tobacco Company, New 

York. 
Thomas Hall, New York. 
H. W. Meyer, New York. 
Consolidated Cigarette Company, 

New York. 
Wm. Duke & Sons, New York. 
Goodwin & Co., New York. 
Kinny Tobacco Company, New 

York. 
Wm. S. Kimball & Co., Rochester, 

N. Y. 
Wm. Duke & Sons, Durham,  N. C. 
Allen & Ginter, Richmond, Va. 
P. Whitlock, Richmond, Va. 
The following are some of the lead- 

ing brands of tobacco and cigarettes 
made by the above firms: 

Plug chewing—Battle Ax, News- 
boy, Piper Heidsieck, Something 
Good. Cigarettes—Sweet Caporal, 
Duke's Cameo, Cycle. Smoking 
tobacco—Gail & Ax Navy, Honest 
Long Cut, Duke's Mixture,Greenback, 
Seal of North Carolina, Ivanhoe. 

New York Labor Statistics. 

The latest report of the New York 
Bureau of Labor Statistics covers con- 
siderable interesting data. It shows 
that in 1894 the number of labor 
unions reporting was 860, with a 
membership of 157,197, including 
males and females; in 1895, reports 
were received from 927 unions, giving 
their membership as 180,231 ; in 1896, 
962 unions sent in reports, but the 
total membership of these unions 
only reached 170,296, showing a fall- 
ing off of about 10,000. This reduc- 
tion in the total membership is due to 
a large decrease in the clothing trade, 
where there are 20,000 less members 
this year than last year. Had it not 
been for this great shrinkage in the 
clothing trade, there would have been 
a general increase of about 10,000 in 
the total membership. 

Returns from 1,721 establishments 
in the 65 general industries covered 
by the report elicit the fact that in the 
year 1891, 200,333 persons employed 
by these manufacturing concerns were 
paid an average of $465.51 per 
employee. In 1892 an average of 
$466.18 was paid for each employee. 
In 1S93 the average was $46041 per 
worker. In 1894 the yearly average 
per wage-earner was $439.97 ; while 
in 1895, according to the figues pre- 
sented, the average for the year was 
$436.23. 

The average yearly wages of carpen- 
ters through the State is given as: 
In     1891,   $492.29;   1892,   $482.83; 
1893, $474 97;   l894i   $447-35;    i»95. 
$466.16. 

In foreign countries the average 
yearly wages of carpenters are given 
as: New South Wales, $735.80; New 
Zealand, $758.16; Victoria, $759.20; 
Brazil, $370.76; Belgium, $211.04; 
Denmark, $364; Paris, $416; All 
France, $322.40; Germany, $213.72; 
England, $398.32; Ireland, $362,44; 
Scotland, $359 32; Holland, $249.60; 
Italy, $208; Spain, $202.80; Switzer- 
land, $246.48; Ontario, $503.20. 
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Chips from a Union Workshop 

TIN: m-:c \\  in   sot i VI.ISM. 

HY   III i,II   MCORKOOK. 

[Concluded.) 

)ET, in this great and rapid 
change there- was noth- 
ing accidental. The great 
majority of those who 

'.a. . _- « im.j jn jjjg Freemasons' 
Tavern were animated by noble 
aspirations; their sympathies were 
Bound, but they had much to learn. 
Many of those then present deemed 
trade union methods too slow; 
but with wider knowledge and 
riper experience an increasing num- 
ber became convinced that there- 
is no shorter and surer road to the 
solution of those problems than that 
which the trade union affords. Many 
of them also learnt that it is not suffi- 
cient to aspire to ideal conditions ; it 
is necessary likewise to guard against 
the betrayal of the conditions already 
gained. At that time, however, they 
listened to the voice of the fairy temp 
ter, they were attracted by the mirage 
of a communist paradise, and starud 
on   the downward    track   leading   to 
disaster and despair. 

As a matter of justice- to the early 
members of the International, it is 
necessary to state that the communist 
idea was not accepted by them, neither 
was it presented in the brutal form 
which it sooner or later inevitably as 
sunies. The agitators, though they 
spared no effort to strengthen the- 
widespread but erroneous belief in the 
existence of an irrepressible struggle 
between capital and labor, dwell 
mainly on the increase of power to be 
gained by uniting the hitherto scat- 
tered forces of labor. In the course 
of time these utterances, at first 
so vague, became more and more 
definite and Startling, and eventually 
the metaphysical abstractions of the 
dreamy, professional brain triumphed 
over    the    practical,     common sense 
views of the workers. 

This is a natural law, manifested 
in all societies, that no idea can re- 
main motionless ; it must either grow 
or decay A certain motion once 
given by an idea it needs very little 
to accelerate it The body thus put 
in motion may impinge on other 
bodies, and, if not shattered by the 
shock, will carry them along with it ; 
but without the power of arresting 
itself in its course. 

When the idea is a constructive 
one, and like that of the trade union, 
harmonizes with the progress of till- 
ages, the result is beneficial to those 
directly animated by it, ami to the 
whole community ; the dullards have- 
their minds expanded, the selfish are- 
influenced to consider the welfare of 
others ; in short, an approximation is 
made to a niuch-to-be-dcsired uni 
versal brotherhood. Hut, when the 
idea is destructive or retrograde—like 
that of the communists -proclaiming 
the abolition of that separation of in- 
dustrial functions which has been the 
most important step of material 
progress made during the last six 
centuries, then the result can only be 
the intellectual degradation and de- 
moralization of the workers,  and of 

the weaker sex especially. Under the 
delirious influence of such an idea, 
the sensible are confounded by sophis 
tical arguments, the honest have 
their social ethics made less keen, the 
baser passions become ever more 
rampant, and finally, the mass 
plunges into a fearful gulf-such as 
that of i s |s. when the movement was 
lost in seas of blood. 

It was this law, operating similar!} 
on physical and social bodies, that 
governed the course of the Inter- 
national ; and if that body did not 
finally plunge into civil war it was 
because its elements were too inco- 
herent to escape disruption. These 
elements which successively revealed 
themselves were live fold in number, 
namely—Trade Unionism, association, 
mutualism, collectivism, and terror- 
ism. To map out the course pursued 
by that body until the period of its 
final disruption, it is necessary to 
have some definition of the meaning 
of these several terms. 

Trade Unionism—the natural and 
historic form of working class organ- 
ization, rists mainly on a great 
fundamental fact which has sponta- 
neously and increasingly developed 
itself during the last six centuries, 
nanieh. the definite separation 
between the functions of the capi- 
talist and the workman. Accepting 
this social differentiation as a perma- 
nent one, the Trade Union seeks to 
systematically regulate the rela- 
tions between the two great industrial 
classes. As means to arrive- at such 
regulation it employs (i), concilia- 
tion, that is to say, the- mutual dis- 
cussion by tin- contending parties of 
their respective interests and also of 
their reciprocal duties ; <_•), the strike 
and the boycott, when the former 
means have failed, and (\), the inter- 
vention of the state in certain extreme 
cases. 

Association had its rise- in the first 
quarter of the present century, and is 
the means by which certain larger or 
smaller groups seek to supplant the 
retailers and merchants by co-operative 
distribution stores, the bankers by 
mutual credit societies, and the 
in a nufacturer s by co operative 
factories. Association has of late- 
years fallen into disfavor with those 
seeking other social solutions than 
than that furnished by the Trade 
Unions mainly because it replaces the 
individual employer by a collective 
employer, whose manager is either 
sacrificed to anarchy or becomes more 
despotic and  k-ss   responsible  than 
those under the present system. 

Mutualism an offshoot of the 
theories of Proudhon ; first distinctly 
appearing as a separate sect in [866. 
The mutualistS propose that all inter 
est or rent paid for a sum of money 
due, or for a house or land taken on 
hire should be applied to the reduc- 
tion of the capital to be reimbursed, 
or in payment of the purchase money 
of the real estate occupied. The sup- 
porters of this theory demand that all 
contracts of rent, etc., shall be trans- 
formed into contracts of sale, and 
claim that property, by this means, 
being always in circulation would 
cease to be oppressive. This theory 
has been put in operation, as is well 
known, by manufacturers of pianos 
and other articles whose market value 

rapidly deteriorates ; but, if that 
system were applied to real estate and 
money, a corresponding rise in rent 
and interest would make the advan- 
tage somewhat illusory. 

Collectivism is the name recently 
adopted for the doctrine of Karl Marx, 
by its supporters, to avoid the odium 
resulting from the biting criticism 
Proudhon levelled against that system 
of state communism. Like the oldei 
communism, advocated by Morelly, 
collectivism proposes to abolish all 
individual enterprise and private- 
business, all buying and selling and 
all money. This it proposes to accom- 
plish by the confiscation of all land, 
mines, factories, machines and othei 
means of production, on the one- 
hand : and, on the other hand, by the 
organization of labor gangs or groups, 
paid in store orders according to the 
labor time contributed by each worker. 
It proposes to elect the necessary 
officers and functionaries by univer- 
sal suffrage, but whether these will be 
paid according to labor time, or 
receive as salary a fixed proportion of 
the goods kept in store, does not 
appear. In no statement of the col- 
le-ctivist policy does there appear any 
guarantees lor freedom of thought 
and public worship. Hut it is 
probable, in view of the well known 
intolerance of the collectivists, that 
liberty of speech and unlicensed print- 
ing on the subject of property would 
not be permitted. Furthermore, it 
is not denied that it would be in the 
power of the collectivist state to 
refuse to erect or repair any church 
structure, on the plea that such 
structures were economically  useless. 

Terrorism made its first appear- 
ance with the advent of Hakounin, 
a Russian, born of a family of nobles, 
who had undergone much suffering in 
consequence of his opinions. The 
terrorists, the most extreme of the 
several sects that struggled in the 
bosom of the International, had for 
their object "the destruction of all 
national and territorial governments 
and the construction upon their ruins 
of a society with no centralization, 
no State, not even a revolutionary 
dictatorship, and, above all, no au- 
thority." 

These are the several doctrines that 
successively swayed the members of 
the International 

During the first four years of its 
existence the- idea of an extension of 
the Trade Union movement predomi- 
nated ; with association or the co- 
operative movement only second in 
favor. 

But in   i.Soo, at  the   Ceneva  con 
gress, the Trade Union was censured 
for  not  fighting  "against  the  capi- 
talist system itself," and for not aim 
log at the great  end, the emancipa- 
tion of the working class." 

In the following year, at Lausanne, 
the Congress denounced association 
as "tending to constitute a fourth 
state having below it a fifth state still 
more miserable." 

Thus far property had been only 
faintly attacked; but in the Hrussels 
congress, of I.S68, the Mutualists— 
professing to be the defenders of the 
principle of property, of inheritance, 
and of the preservation of family life 
—were defeated by the Collectivists, 
These latter, by 30  out of 49 votes, 

then   decreed  the  confiscation of all 
the- means of production. 

Only one tiling now remained to 
make the communist idea supreme, 
namely, the abolition of inheritance; 
and this final measure was discussed 
at the congress of Hasle, in 1869 

The succeeding congress was to 
have nut in I'aris, but that great cap- 
ital was made too warm by the 
Franco < it 1 man war, the siege, the 
massacre- of the priests held as host- 
ages, and the firing of the city by the 
Commune, Consequently, the fifth 
congress did not meet until 1S7_>. at 
the Hague; and that congress, as we 
have seen, resulted 111 the practical 
defeat of the Collectivists and the 
final disruption of the   International. 

It was then that the author of 
Capital, in the hour of defeat and 
humiliation, may have repeated the 
expiring words of the martyred 
Danton ; ••.// last / perctive Unit in 
revolutions power finally usts with tin 
most abandoned.'" 

ASSOCIATKDC VHI'KNTKKS AND JOIN- 

I-:KS with headquarters, ttlasgow, Scot- 
land, just issued their Thirty fifth 
Annual Report. The society has 1 pS 
branches, and S.ooo members, getting 
1,71.1 new members last year. They 
had 70 strikes in the year, and 6,000 
members got from m to 15 per cent, 
advance in wages. 

Cl.KVlU.AND, <». fairly bright 
chances for spring, overcrowded with 
"chips." Union 11 is getting new 
members and old ones are squaring 
up. Public meetings of Building 
Trades Council have good crowds and 
splendid rt-suks. We are in for the 
eight-hour day in all building trades, 
as the Union carpenters have it. 

Kales Regarding Apprentices^ 

Ai ilio Detroit Convention of the Drilled 
Brotherhood of Caipenter* end Joiner* of 
America,, held Aug.0-11,1884, the folio* log rulM 
in relation to apprentice! were approved, and 
the i.nciii Dnlon* are urged to aacure their en- 
forcement. 

Whtreus, Tin. rapid Influi ofunakllled and In- 
competent men In the carpenter trade haa bad, 
til lull- year*, 11 very depiemlng ami Injiirloun 
effect upou the mechanic* In tin- hu»iuc«a, ami 
liaa a tendency to degrade the alandardof -kin 
Mini to give no encouragement to young man to 
liecome apprentice* and to ma»ti r tin- trade 
thoroughly; therefore, InUieboat Interentaofthe 
■•raft, wedaclareouraelvealn favor of the follow- 
ing rill**: 

SKiTiua 1. The indenturing of apprentice la 
1 he beat mean* calculated to give Unit e&icleucy 
which it IH dealrable aearpenter abould poa-wan. 
and also to give the neoeaearv guarantee to the 

■uployerHtluii aomereturn « 1 11..- mutlcto them 
for a proper cftort to turn out competent work- 
in- n; therefor*, we direct 11 mi all Local l'i Ion* 

mider ourJuiiadlctlon MIIHII uae every poeaibla 
'neaiiH, Wherever print leal, to Introduce the aya- 
'i-m of Indenturing apprentice* 

HE<- %. Any IH>>- or paraon hereafter eiiKHicing 
hluiaelf to learn the trad* of carpentry, ahail I MI 
required to aerve a regular apprenticeship of 
four conaaouUva year*, and hbnii not IM- con- 
•Ideied a |ourneym*ii unleaa 1 <■ haa oomplled 
•«iiii thu rule, ami IH twenty-one year* of n^c al 

1 lie oompletli 11 of iii- apprenticeship, 

Bgi-.S.  All uoya entering the carpenter tiade 
•Mill thu Intention of learning tin. OUaill*** aliall 
lie In-Ill by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
naet for a term of four yeara. 

SKI . 4. Whin a hoy ahall have contracted with 
mi employer to serve a certain term of yeara, he 
miall, on no protenae » hetever, leave aald em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
mil and free oonaeut of aald llrot employer, 
unleaa there la Just cause or UIMI auch chaii*-a I" 
made In oonaaqueuoeof the death or rellnqulsh- 
niclitof hualucaa by the llrnt employer ; any a|i- 
incnllce HI leavliiK aliall not he permitted to 
work under Uie juiiadlctlon of any Local t'nlo.i 
In our Hrothciliooil but shall be required tore- 
uiin to hia employer and serve out hi* appren- 
Ueahlp. 

BBC. t. It la enjoined upon cachiLooal t'nlou 
01 make regula IIIIIB limiting the numlM-r of ap- 
prentice* to he employed In each aliopor mill to 
one for auch number of journeymen aa may 
-eem to them Just; and all Unlona are recom- 
mended to mlmlt to mcuiberahlp apprentices III 
t lie bint year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their ternia of ap- 
prenUeeehlp, they may IM>COUIC acquainted with 
the workIIIKH of the tfnlona, and be belter Illicit 
in appreciate lln prlvllegua aud obligation* upon 
usauuilug full mciuoendilp. 
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Agents for THK CARPENTER. 

(Change* In (Ills lint are made 'i nart irl y 
luJuimaij, April, Jrtly mid October.) 
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s\. KAMENTO   J   M   llonon   loll oat, 
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SAN FRANCISCO   Scereiar} nl Dial Council. 

W   K. !<• 11- t   UBS Mm..ml si 
N. I,. Wnndell, 23 Ninth -i     Sta  II. 
I Latin I V   Maggio SOi Green st, 
Kiel  |A  Volswlnkler. I32K Nutomn at. 
(iuy l,athrop, HlS'j M.'irki i -I 
SAN JOSI     (i. C   Drew   64 George at. 
Sw l.ns (liusi'O   A, W. I'lillcn, Box tCSi. 
SAN RAKAKI.—K. Sc.lt. Box IBS. 
SANTA BARBARA    K   \ Smith. 480 W. Isley. 

CANADA. 
HALIFAX, S 8 -A   Northup, 86 Edward at. 
II win.TON- W. J   I'rid. 25 Nelson st. 
I,<INIMIN  -H. J  Aunt, 706 DundaaSt. 
Mo.NTRKAL—(Fr   i  K    I'fv   01  Rachel St. 

II. T  II,ill.iii.l. :t"i K< in si 
ST. CATHARINES -Henry Bnhl. /in I,ouisa si 
TORONTO    l»  "  McNeill. !&** Hamburgave. 
\ tMCorvr K    1.  G   Doidge. 
WINNIPEO   MAN.   Thos. Kiley, 229 King at. 

COLORADO. 
614 COLORADO SPRINGS—W. II. Hogan,823N i'l 

I   .1-1    ~t 
f>l7  CRIPPI I   CREEK    T   W   Reed   Box 013. 

.v.. Hi N\ i K    I'M   Woods  II .1 Curtis -I 
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661. VICTOR   M. J. Powell, Box UM 

CONNECTICUT. 
1 LI   BKIIK.I i"i< r -J  M Griffin Sl'l Iraniaton av 

II    HARTFORD    T   II     \.Ill-,11    P   II   Box 229. 
97, Si W BRITAIN    VV J  Moielu nl SIS Main at, 

T'i'i. Ni w IIWIN   C   Mordeeai Li! Starr at, 
1(7. NORWICH—J  T. Sullivan. "JIM Prospect at.   . 
7l>i N'ORWALK    William A   Kellogg  Box 881. 
200. WATI RUCRV    Bernard Coyle, Box HOT. 

DISTRICT OI: COLUMBIA. 
180  WASHINGTON -1.  V. Burner, 1223 Sat..N W, 

FLORIDA. 
224  JACKSONVILLE— (Col ij A Sampson, 26 W, 
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BANI.OH    I    I'   Lancaster. 13S Klin st, 
I.KWISION    J  Perkin   36 Wash st. Auburn. 
I'IIK 11.AM.    N.C. Mi Uonald, ■'< Stanford st., 
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MARYLAND. 
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14 THE   CARPENTER. 

As the square has been in use thou- 
sands of years, and as I read when an 
apprentice about all could be said 
about the square in Hodgson's little 
"Steel Square" book, I don't think 
I'll be able to tell the world much 
about the square. However, we've 
not all used the square thousands of 
years, and not all seen Hodgson's 
book, and I trust to those this article 
will be of value. And I think that 
those that are acquainted with the 
use of the square can rind a few new 
applications in the following article. 

The square in the heading is an 
illustration of mine. It is a No. roo, 
and made by the American Square 
Company. As far as I know, it is the 
best square made. 

means if a brace runs iS inches and 
rises 24 (or 2 feet), the length is 30 
inches; or apply the Square as in 
Fig. No. 1, and you will have the 
length and cuts. 

Fio. No. 1, 

The outside edge is divided into 
i-!2th of an inch, the inside of tongue 
divided into i-ioth, and the inside of 
blade 1-32, while an inch on the face 
of the square in the corner is divided 
into 1-100. The other side is divided 
into 1-16 and 1-8. The great mass of 
figures on the face of the blade of the 
square is board measure. If you don't 
understand it, you should learn at 
once, as it is very simple. If you 
have a board 14 feet long, look at 12 
inches on the square. (That is where 
you always look for length of board.) 
Find 14; whatever the width of the 
board is. move to that point.    If it is 

FIG. No. 3. 

If the brace runs ;, feet each way, 
or 36 inches, you find the length is 
50.91 inches. Hut I don't use the 
brace measurements very much, as I 
prefer to apply square as in Fig No. 2. 
If the brace runs ;, feet, apply the 
square on 1 foot three times, etc. 

The figures on the opposite side of 
square are   for   laying   off an   octa- 
gon, and  are  used  in   this  manner. 
Make  a centre line in   your timber, 
and from that line measure the dis 
tance  on  your square   to the  figure 

FIG. No. 4. 

representing the width  of your tim- 
ber ; that gives corner of octagon. 

Fig. 3 illustrates a much easier 
method. Lay your square diagonally 
across your timber and mark at 7 and 
17, which gives corner of octagon. 

big. 4 shows how to lay off an octa- 
gon on the end of a timber. Lay the 
square on a line drawn from corner to 
corner, a distance equal to half the 
width of timber square over, and you 
have  one  corner     Turn   the  square 

PIG. No. 5. 

over; and you have another, etc. The 
little square at bottom illustrates the 
octagon mitre, which is 10 and 24 ; 
cut on 10. The octagon corner is a 
square   mitre       That  i«.   if   Vou cut 

i 

FIG. No. 2. 

6 inches, the number of feet is 10 feet 
6 inches. If a board is 10 feet long 
and 15 inches wide, proceed the same 
as before, and you will find 12 feet 6 
inches; and so on. If the board is 16 
feet, simply double the result of 8, 
etc. 

The figures on the tongue are "brace 
measure." You will notice between the 
figures of 2and  3 inches,   l!  30.     It 

Fio. No. 6. 

timbers to lap at octagon corner, they 
are cut on 12 and 12, or square mitre. 

If you should wish to mitre a pen- 
tagon (5 sides), place the square on 9 
and 12 ; cut on 9, 

Fig. 5 illustrates a hexagon. To 
lay off, from a square timber, divide 
two opposite sides into 4 equal parts, 
and the other two sides into two 
equal parts. A circle can be laid off 
into a hexagon the same way, as I 
think you can plainly understand 
from the illustration. The hexagon 
mitre is 8 and 14, cut on 8. The cor- 
ner is the same. 

Fig. 6 illustrates laying off a stair, 
and needs no further explanation. 

Fig. 7 is an illustration  our presi- 
dent, John  Cauldwell, placed  on  the 

And you will find the square a rapid 
calculator. 

Fig. 11 is another example of pro- 
portion.     If i.ono feet of lumber cost 

FIG. NO. 7. 

blackboard one night at our Union, 
and is the best method of cutting- 
bridging I ever saw. If the joists are 
8 inches wide and 16 inch centres, 
they will be ! 1 inches between. Place 
the square on S and 14, and cut on 8, 
and you have it. The only point to 
observe is the 8 is on the lower side 
of the piece 01 bridging, while the 14 
is on the upper, and not both on same 
side of timber, as in nearly all work. 

Fig. 8 shows how to find centre of 

Fio. NO. I I. 

$16.00—750 feet cost $12.00. As the il- 
lustration shows, with a little study 
you can apply the square instantly in 
a way to give an accurate answer to 
problems that would otherwise take a 
long time and many figures to 6gure 
out, and be liable to make mistakes 
besides. 

I>. I.. STODDARD. 

/ 'nion .•■>'/, Indianapolis, hid. 

FIG. NO. 8. 

circle with the square. I think the 
illustration explains all. 

Fig. 9 shows a rapid method of di- 
viding anything into several equal 
parts. If the board is \o% inches 
wide throw the square around to 
12, and mark at 3, 6 and 9, and you 
have it divided into four equal parts. 

Fig. 10, you may not come in 
contact with every day in carpenter 
work, but you would in photography. 

I ImfttiKH! un.it> this head roil trncrnh a lint. I 

Ni w Vnk   1 , '.: wiry ::   l»''7. 
Win KI \s   The   Angel  "I   Death  ha*   visited 

-.ni ranks ami taken from us Ilrothei ANI.KI U 
1'  lit 11 ■ 1-   IN  il 

Rt ol r,l   That u 1    1- ■■■   I!I. ; in. \\■' • I ...f I.. ■,  ,- 
1'nion   IT', ol ■ lie   1 niti  !   Itn tin rim ••!  of   I ni 
]>entri- .111,1   Joiner* of America  extend  to the 
bereaved family out   heartfelt  sympath)     Be it 
further 

Risohed, That .1 ropj of thin resolution I* 
spread upon out minutes an i In published in 
"iir official journal, Tin i IKI-KNTMI . also a 
copy to be -<iit to the bereaved family 

OKtl. J. BOI1NKN, l-i. -il. in. 
WM.  1      I'    SCIIWAR/, He. . Sect y 
WM. ROF.URS, Pin. Sect'y. 

TAR* VTOWN, N.  Y 
At the last regulai mewing of Local It. of the 

Brotherhood "f Carpenters and Joiners, held on 
January 28, IW, the following resolutions were 
adopted 

w 111 HI \~. in tii, death of the wife ■ ■< Brothei 
KHNI ~I I'riii K tins I'nioii is reminded thai hf» 
ia nhorl and • hut death has once more claimed 
Hi- ow11     Tli' refore, be it 

Resolved, Thai we, the member* of Local M, 
do hereby express our deep sorrow and sym 
paths t.. ..111 lien aved brothei in this his time of 
trial and suffering.    And IN  it furthei 

Resolved, That tin sen solution!tie spread upon 
the minutes and a copy sent loom sorrowing 
brother; also a cop) -• nt to THJICARI'I NTKH 

fot publii ation. 
MARRY CUDNKY, 
I:I<.I:M; MINT, > ( ommillrt. 

FIG. NO. 9. 

If you have an object 13 x finches, 
and you wish to reduce it to 11 inches 
long, how wide would it be ? Draw I 
a line from corner to corner ; place the 
blade on 11, and where the tongue ' 
strikes the diagonal line, is the width, 
Of 7yi inches. 

ac 
% 13 

FIG. NO. 10. 

It is simply a problem of propor- 
tion,  worked out with the   square. 

NI WARK, N J., February I. 1*17. 
WIII.KI \s. It has pleased the all-wiM Kuler of 

the universe i" take from our midst Brothei 
WILLIAM R   NI 11 is. be it 

Resolved, That we, members of Local L'tiion 
'.v*\ have lost an earnest workei in the cause of 
labi>i and unionism 

Resolved, That we lendei out heartfelt ivm 
pathy to the bereaved widow and family in this 
theii horn of grief, be it also 

Resolved, That a copy "I these resolutions be 
sent to the family of oui deceased brothel and 
also In- spread on the minutes "f oui Union and 
they be published in oui official journal, Tin 
CARPKNTKR, and thai we drape our chattel f"i 
thirty days. 

AHHTON 1.. in: 1:1.1.1:, 1   _ 
W.K. CHAMBERS, /   «"""""" 

r.Ai.visroN. Texas, January 9, UWJ 
wni.ki-.As, The Almighty  lias called to him- 

self our esteemed brother, THKOPORK MI-.SS. by 
death, tie it 

Rasotved, That we, as brother members off.. 
V. fiflfl, C. and J. of A , extend to the bereaved 
wife and   family our  heartfelt   sympathy. 1"   Il 
further 

Resolvtd,  That a ropy of this In- sent for inset 
tiofl in our official journal, a ropy lie sent to the 
bereaved wife and a full copy be spread on out 
in mute*. 

W. II. MORGAN,    ,   Sl(kCommtllft. 
K. L. llfNTON.      / 

MARINKTTK, WIS—Carpenters will 
not find work abundant here. Trade 
flat. Still some newspapers in the 
State report a large tannery and a big 
paper mill are to be built in this town. 
This is not true, and there is no talk 
here of such a thing. 
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No.  5   Union Combination  Self-Feed 
Kip and Cross Cut Saw. 

FOR   FOOT   <>R   HAND   I'liWIiU. 

This is a new combination circular 
sawing machine with self-feed ripping 
device, etc., a marvel of ingenuity, 
convenience and practicability. It is 
Resigned for carpenters, cabinet, pat- 
tern, picture frame, box and bee-hive 
makers and woodworkers generally. 

It is a very strong, substantial and 
thoroughly well built machine, suit- 
able for various kinds of work, in rip- 
ping, cross-cutting, mitring, rabbet- 
ing, grooving, gaining, dadoing, 
edging up, joining stuff, and with the 
extra attachments, boring, edge 
moulding, beading, etc It can be 
easily and quickly changed from a 
self-feed ripping machine to a cross- 
cutting machine. 

It has a strong, heavy, solid iron 
frame, steel shafts and babbit-metal 
lined boxes, which are adjustable to 
take up the wear. 

The power is transmitted entirely by 
gears and chain belt, doing away with 
any slipping or lost motion. All gears 
are cut by automatic machinery ami 
run smoothly. 

The foot power has a walking 
motion, by which much greater power 
can be obtained with less fatigue than 
with any other kind in use, and it 
enables the operator to run the machine 
with both feet, sitting, or one foot 
standing, as desired. 

The self feed ripping device has an 
adjustable feed for ripping, which is 
self-adjusting for all thicknesses of 
work and is positive in its action, the 
power being transmitted from the 
driving shaft by gears. The feed has 
three changes of speed (fast, medium 
and slow), adopted to the various 
kinds of work in ripping, etc. It 
Should be understood that the self-feed 
ripping device is operated by hand 
power and not by foot power. It has 
a large combination wood and iron 
table top, a8 inches wide by 36 inches 
long. The middle portion ( IM inches 
by 36 inches), is of iron, planed per- 
fectly true, and in the centre of same 
is fitted two hard wood strips, one 
each side of the saw, which are easily 
adjusted, and are very convenient in 
changing saws, grooving and dado 
cutters, etc. The iron portion of 
table top  is also  provided   with two 
J tinned grooves, running its entire 
ength, and two adjustable sliding 

cross cut or mitre gauges, having steel 
slides, which are carefully fittedtothe 
grooves, thereby securing perfect ac- [ 
curacy. The table top is provided 
with two improved (right and left 
band) ripping gauges, which may be 
firmly secured to front table stay-bar 
by means of a bolt and hand nut, and 
can be quickly and accurately adjusted 
to or from the saw, leaving the top of 
table perfectly smooth, without any' 
holes or cross grooves, which is a valu- 
able feature where parties desire to do 
fine, accurate work. The left hand 1 
ripping gauge can be set out to give 
IO inches between saw and gauge, and 
the right hand gauge can be so ad-1 
justed as to give 14 inches between saw 
and gauge. The table top is hinged 
at the back and can be adjusted up or | 
down by the hand screw in front for 
rabbeting, grooving, dadoing,gaining, 
etc. Thismachine is provided with new 
improved adjustable extension rolls 
(both front and rear), hinged in such 
a manner that they can be instantly 
opened up, adding 4 feet to the length 
of table, for ripping long stuff, and can 

be as quickly closed down out of the 
way when not required.    The exten- 
sion rolls are intended to be used only 
with the self-feed ripping device. Any 
size saw, from 5 to 10 inch, can be used 
on this machine, and will  project  re- 

1 spectively: 5 inch saws, 1 inch ; 6 inch 
saws,    1 '2   inches;    7 inch   saws,   2 
inches ;  8-inch saws, 2,'J   inches, and 

, 10-ineh saws, 3 '. inches, above top of 
table.    With   this machine one man 
can   easily  rip  soft   wood up to 3^ 
inches  and  hard wood   to   2   inches 

' thick, doing the work of four men with 
' the common   hand  saw,   and   it    is 
equally   valuable   for   cross cutting, 
mitring,   rabbeting,    grooving,    and 
various other kinds of work.   It works 

1 accurately,   saves  time,  lumber  and 
' labor, and will pay for itself in a short 
time.   Manufactured by  The  .Seneca 
Falls   Manufacturing   Company,    22 
Water street. .Seneca Falls, N. V., who 
also make a full line of foot and hand 
power machinery for wood and metal 
workers. 

The International Correspondence 
Schools. 

The Circular of Information for 
1897, issued by the Correspondence 
School of Architecture, in connection 
with the above schools, is a very in- 
teresting book of 96 pages. It is re- 
plete with the methods of teaching 
used by this school, with full details 
■ >f courses of instruction in archi- 
tecture, architectural drawing and 
designing; also sample pages of the 
instruction and question papers and 
reduced specimen drawing plates used 
in these sc hools. 

These schools are operated by the 
Colliery Engineer Company, at Scran- 
ton, Pa. The system is one of home 
study by means of correspondence. 
The institution is perfectly safe and 
reliable, and, what is more, it fur- 
nishes the best of instruction at a 
very moderate price. It has a prac- 
tical and thorough system of home 
study for contractors, builders, stair 
builders, carpenters and joiners. Ex- 
cellent lessons are given in building 
construction, architectural design, the 
drafting of plans, sections and eleva- 
tions of buildings. 

'iHai mi* Hie (Wrrorrffrliaftrn nuljrn. 

Qe blafli IR&iwtt fluii'cin, fliintn, btnfcn; 
St»i« out b«« Clenb* ttufltncicn faun 
I r Krtxit (Vanfl In btft'r* VaQiten Itntcn, 
link flit iHHfun nut bet UamnuM* Wabnt 
B)e Re, Im Hedii unb Amteit cingtMnwrtii 
I K bant fl !' m,f''ti urn ;um druberbunb, 
J,I mirk btr flklfl bet n«u«i ,',dt geboren, 
I a iicni )u lanft'aeni SdUtrgltttf co- ftrunb. 

Xat, Ijbdjfte unb eingige ©ut bed Mrbeiterd 
ift feint Hibeitefraft. $>at er bitfe oer« 
braudjt, ift et fronf unb inoalibe geroorben, 
(o ift er uberflttffig in unferer ©jfellfdjaft. 
Sergeblid) finb feint Semliljungen, roieber 
Hrbeit unb Serbienfl gu er&alten. Jmtner 
defer ftnft er in'd ©lenb Ijmab, benn road itjm 
ber Staat an Slerfidjerung, road iljm fdjliefj» 
lid) bit Hrmenunterftlifcung bietet, oermag 
iljn nidjt con jenem Hbgrunb bee Serberbend 
gurticfuiljalten, in btn aUjaljrlidj Xaufenbe 
Don Hrbeitern unb Hrbeiterinnen oerfinfen. 
2)er jlorper flebt infolfle ungeniigenber 9la$» 
runs gu ©runbe unb aud) ber ©eift erliegt 
ber immerrod&renben "JJotb, unb Xrlibfal. 

21}ie oiele folcber im tiefften ffilenb ftecfen- 
ber fflenfdjen feb,en roir roobl tdglidj an und 
ootfiberroanbeln, aber fjabt 3ljr Hrbeiter 
fdjon bariiber nad)gebadjt, road biefe Seute 
fo in'd (Slenb getrieben Ijat! $ie 3JJeiften 
ge&en rooljl im ©tfliljl ibrer jtraft an bieftn 
Wotljltibtnben ooriiber, ofjne baran gu ben< 
fen, bafs audj iljnen fein anbertd ©djicffal 
beoorftelji, roenn nidjt tin jdoer Xob fie rodfp 
renb ber i\t\t, roo fie nod) arbritefdotfl finb, 
aud bem i!eben binmeflrafft. 

Unb roarum Gaben roir fo oiele arbeitdun« 
fd&ige Hrbeiter, roarum liegen fo oiele ar« 
beitdunfdljige auf btm ©trafeenpflafter? 

SEBeil bie Hrbeiter mit iljrer Hrbeitdfraft 
nidjt Ijaudljalten.   3Ber ein roertljooHed ©ut 
befitd, roirb baffelbt ju fdjufcen fudjen nadj 
jeber Shdjtung b,in, aber ber Hrbeiter fud)t 

; feine Hrbeitdfraft nidjt gu fd)ttfcen.   ffir ntifct 
; fie aud burd) enblofe Slrbeitdjeit, unb ift 
j bod) nidjt im Stanbe, fie burdj  fleniigenbe 
' unb fraftifle Jlab,rung ju erfe^en.    SBdbrtnb 
\ roir bie Hrbeiter in ben tfabrifen, 33ureau$, 

1 Gomptoiren unb £abengefa)dften (benn aud) 
I bicfe 2e$teren ftnb urn nidjtd beffer flefteUt, 
' aid bie Sabrtfarbeiter)   jroblf  unb   meb;r 
Stunben bei btr 2lrbeit fdjroi^en feb,en, fte« 
Ijen Xauftnbe btfdjdftiflunflolod umb.tr unb 
fragtn oerjroeifelt: ffiarum arbeitet 3^r fo 

! lange unb ridjtet babei (Sure ©efunb^eit gu 
1 ©runbe, rodb,renb roir elenb oerfommen, roeil 
und feine Hrbeit flebotenroirb? 

3a, roarum? fraflt man oergeblid). feabt 
Z*)T benn feinen Sinn ftir ein flemutb,lid)e« 
.tieim, ntoflt 3br nid)t einifle Stunben bei 
ffleib unb Rmb an jebem Xage gubrinflen? 
Sublt 3&,r mdjt bad @lenb (Surer Sage ? 

D, fit fiifjlen ed roob,l, roenn ber ©eift 
burd) bie nit rutjenbe SIrbeit unb Gorge nidjt 
fdjon oollftdnbig abgeftumpft ift.   Hber fie 
fennen entroeber ben 3JJea nidjt, ber ^t gu 

' tintr liirgeren Slrbeitdgeit fubjrt. ober fie bf 
' fifctn n:d)t ben iRutb,  unb baa  Selbftoer< 
! trauen, urn biefen SDeg gu geb,en. 

Unb roeldjer 5iob.n roirb fiir bie'e fiber' 
' mdfeige Strbeitdgeit geboten ? 28ie oiele 2lr« 
better mag ed roob,l geben, benen am £of)t> 
na^lungetage rod) tinigt bollard iibrig 
bleiben, nad)bem ber $audioirtlj, Sttder, 
Kaufmann u. i. ro. befriebigt ift ? Unb fie 
leben bod) nid)t eben »erid)roenberifd). C 
nein, bad SiUigfte unb @d)Itd)ttfte nur faun 
ber Hrbeiter fid) leifien, berfelbe Hrbeiter, 
ber alle jene 6,errlid)en ©iiter ergeugt, bie 
bad Seben augeneb,m unb genufsreid) mad)en. 
SoUte nidjt aud) bjer bem Hrbeiter ber ®e« 
banfe fommen, bafj aud) tr tintn grbfjtrtn 
©enufs oom £eben fjaben mbd)te, baft aud) 
fiir ib,n bad 8efte gerabe gut giiiug fei ? 

Oeroifj fteigen u)m fol^e ©ebanfen auf, 
entroeber bltcft er bann nur mit §afj unb 
9letb auf bie im SJeben SeffergefteHten, ober 
er ergibt ^ in fein 6d)tcfial unb glaubt, 
baf} bieft Sinridjtung unabdnbtrlid) fei. 

3ft bann burd) langt Hrbeitdgeit unb far« 
gen So^n b<e Hrbeitdfraft erlabmt, bann 
muf} ber Hrbeiter ben 3Mag rdutnen unb ber 
an feine Stelle Zretenbe tilt bemfelben 
edjicf ial gu. 

Wu6 bad fo fein unb foil ed fo bleiben ? 
(Sd mufj nidjt fo fein, btnn roir ergeugen 

fo oiele WaQrungdmittel unb @ebraud)dge< 
genftdnbe, bnfj aUt Wenfd)en audretdjenb 
erndb.rl, gefleibet roerben fBnnen unb menfaji 
lid) gu rooljnen oermbgen. Sinb bod) bie 
Speicber unb Slagagine gefiillt, rod^renb 
jiibUofe Wenfd)en b,ungern unb in fiumpen 
gefleibet iinb.etgeb,en. sJiur burd) eine falfdjt 
Sertb,eilung ber gefd)affenen ©ttter, ober mit 
anberen SUorten, roeil bem Hrbeiter nid)t ber 
ooUe (Srtrag ober SJo&n fflr feint Hrbeit He« 
geben roirb, ift ein folcber 3uftanb mbgluv. 

Cb ed fo bleiben roirb, Qdngt oon ben Ht« 
beitern felbft ab. SBenn bad arbeilenbt Solf 
nid)t Siutl) unb Selbftoertrauen roiebergt' 
roinnt, roenn ed roiUenlod fid) audbeuttn lafit, 
roenn ed md)t bit rid)tigtn SJiitttl unb IDtgt 
einfa)ldgt,um bad 3°4 btr ifofjnfflanerci ab' 
gufd)utteln, bann roirb ed nidjt fo bleibtn, 
fonbern nod) immer trauriger met ben. $er 
gundaju liegenbe SBtg gur Serbefferung aber 
ift bie SJereinigung ber Hrbeiter unb Hrbei< 
terinnen in $Berufdorganifationen, in ©e> 
roerffd)aften. (Sine tia)tig geleitete ®eroerf» 
fa)aft erftrebt mit atten flefe^tidjen Biitteln: 

1. 2)ie SerfUrgung ber Hrbeitdgtit. 
2. 2)ie (Srb,Bb,ung bed £ob,ned ober minbe» 

fttnd bad Werljinbern ber Serfdjleajterung 
bedfelben. 

:j. 3)en (Srlafi oon Sdjulgeft(}tn. 
4. Hudreidjenber IBiberfianb gegrn bie 

SSiUfilr unb 92Udfid)tdlofigfeit ber Unter = 
neb,m«r. 

5- UntetftUtung gemafjtegelter, franftr, 
auf ber iReife befinblid)er unb nad) Jtraften 
aud) arbeitdlofer Blitglieber 

a. 9tea)tdjd)Ut in alien geroerbliajen @trei> 
tigfeiten. 

7. Hnfdjaffung oon 3eitfd)riften, 8iblio« 
tb,efen unb fealten oon Sortrdgen gur 9ilb« 
ung ber Hrbeiter. 

8. Hrbeitdoermittelung. 
9. Hufbecfung aUer im Serufe ootb,an< 

btnen Sdjaben unb Mangel burd) ftatiftifdje 
Jefiftefiung. 

Xiefed Hlled ift gunddjft barauf geridjtet, 
bie Siebendb,altung ber Hrbeiter gu erljbljen. 
Seben roir oon ben Bilbungdbeftrtbungtn 
ber ©eroerffdjaften ab, fo liegen ib,re gielc 
auf bem ©ebiete ber 5Dlagenfrage. Sefriebi* 
gung bed Seibed -Jiotbburft ift bad guerft gu 
(Siftrebenbe Hber bie ©eroerffdjaften fjaben 
einen nodj oiel b,b6,eren, ibealen &wid. Sie 
roirfen fiir bie (Sntroicfelung ber Jtultur, fiir 
Bilbung unb Huffldrung bed Solfed roeit 
me$r, aid alle bie oon ber fctutigen ©efea« 
fdjaft biefem 3wde geroibmtttn (Sinridjtun« 
gtn. 25it @rgieb,ung gu gemeinfamem ffiir« 
fen, bie @tdrfung bed <stlbftberouf]tfeind ber 
STOitglieber finb fiir bie roeitere (Sntroidelung 
bed SMenfdjengefdjIedjtd oon geroaltiger 99e« 
beutung. 3)ie ©eroerffdjaften finb ein SJoQ« 
roerf gegen bie Serfflaoung ber Hrbeiter> 
maffen unb befdb/gen biefe, b,ob,ere Rultur« 
guftdnbe anguftreben. 

Hber nefcmen roir nun bie Hufgabcn ber 
Crganifationen, roeldje fid) auf bie (SrfjoQung 
ber Seber.obaltung ridjten. Sollten fie nidjt 
audreidjenb fein, ed j«bem Hrbeiter unb jeber 
ilrbeiterin im eigenen 3«d«effe, im 3"terefft 
ber ^amilie, td ale Ijeiligfte ^flidjt erfdjeinen 
gu laffen, ifjren Serufdorganifationen anju« 
geljbren? Unb bedj, roeltt)e Siiden geigen 
nod) bie Ijeutigtn Organifationen! Siele 
©troerbe fefjlen nod) auf bem Sergeidjnif, 
unb nur roenige Drganifationen $aben einen 
nennendroertb,en 3Jlitglieberbeftanb- Xie mei< 
ften Ijaben b,od)ftend 10 ^rogent iljrer 8e« 
rufdangeb^5rigen organifirt- $t$n <firogent, 
b. 6. oon ^unbtrt Hrbtittrn tintr fiabxil ae> 
bbren nur geljn gur ©eroerffdjaft, 90 aber 
laffen fidj bit Hudbtutung roidtnlod gtfaQtn. 
2a fann eine ©eroerffdjaft iljre Hufgaben 
nid)t erfttHen. 

ffier feintr Drganifation ftm fttb,t, $inbtrt 
biefe, eine SBerfilrgung ber Hrbtitdgtit unb 
bbb,eten £ob,n gu trrtidjen. Gr tr&gt mit 
Sd)ulb baran, baft bie Hrbeiterfa)aft immer 
tiefer in'd (Slenb Ijinabgeftofitn roirb. Gr 
giebt bem Unteweljmer bie iDJbglidjfeit, bie 
Htbeitdfraft auf'd Heu^erfte audgubeuten, 
I a, er bilft bierm mit. Sitft Hudbtutung 
finbtt tint ©rtngt Itbiglid) an btr Hrbtittr* 
organifation. 

SBoUen bie nidjt organifirten Hrbeiter unb 
Hrbeiteriunen roeiter auf fid) neljmeii, roollen 
fie Idnger nod) lihtfdjulbige an ber Hudbeu' 
tung fein ? 

,Vber eb,rlidj benfenbe Hrbeiter roirb fid) 
feiner $flidjt unb iUerantroortung beroufet 
fein unb bie burd) fein fterntyalten oon ber 
Crganifation oorb,anbene 2ilcfe audfiiUen- 
•Jiodj ift ed ,^eit, nodj oermogen rotr burd) 
oereinte jtraft bie ^effeln gu locfern- Son 
3a^r gu 3»^r roirb ber ftampf fa)roietiger, 
roenn nidjt bie Meiljen ber organifirten Hr« 
beiter redjtgeitig gefdjloffen roerben. 

3)arum fein feiged 3urUcffte$en, fein 3a« 
gen unb filagen, fonbern uotrodtld mit oer< 
einten Jtrdften, gu neuem jtampf, jum enb< 
lidjen 8ieg !-„i8fl(fer ^eitung." 

Unbrfdjrcnfle ftonfurrtng. 
Organifation, ober unbefdjrdnlte dottfur> 

reng—eined ober bad anbere mufi unter ben 
Hrbeitern ejiftiren, unb bie Hrbeiter Ijaben 
gu entldjeiben, road b^fteben foil. Unbe< 
fdjrdntte (Sonfurreng meint augenfdjeinlidj, 
bafj jeber Gingelne nur fein eigened 3ntereffe 
roafjrne&me, in filirflidjfeit aber btbtuttt ed, 
ben Hrbeitgeber in ben @tanb gu fe^en, ben 
i'oljn auf bte dufseift niebrigfte Slate b/rab< 
gubrlitfen. 6d bebeutet, bafj Manner, anftatt 
in brilberlidjer Gintradit gu leben, gu einer 
Wenge oon ringenben, baidjenben, feinbli* 
d)en unb ifolirten 30efen gemad)t roerben, 
jtbtd tin Gonfurrent nnb ^einb bem anbern 
gegeniiber. Organifation bagegen bebeutet, 
bag bie Hrbeiter, anftatt fid) gegenfeitia bie 
§dlf« abgufdmeiben, geeinigt unb frieblidj 
oorgeften, unb fid) gegtRftitig unterftU(>en. 
3)er Unterfdjieb groifdjen Drganifation unb 
Sonfurreng ift ebenfo grofe, aid ber Unter* 
fdjieb groifqen )BruberIfd)teit unb bem b,6df 
ften ©rabe oon (Sgoidmud. 
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Our Little Pamphlet 

"Wood Workers 
Variety and Universal" 

is something all CarpenU r> should have. 
It describes just the machines they have use 
for, and gives all the information about them 
and their use possible. 

Shall we send it to you ? 

5"4-5.14 W. Front Street, 
IN    IlkKAll, O. 

TK.  FKY <3t CO., «•■•«"«■*•'•«« 
Medium Size Double Belted 

Surlace Planer, 

WOOD   WORKING   MACHINERY. 

WHS 

niAMONr 
M<IK napi 

VUTog 
SCROLL   SAH . 

'■I'^j', '  ."m.,"'\'.i" - 

I'NH »N 
ISAI ION SAW. 

mm 

.!/ .S7 .\7<\l /I// . AV If IV'A'A',1 
utarttuinin-out a lint oj ,1/u 4IWI 

M Hit lOiistant ."...' '••■• '.' i" •.';/.*! 
.,, - . on* tntitt tntigu . • 
ntciu •> ■• i:h ••-.-tt mttii tm at rt 
.:■' ■ It i '-\ ,. plant that it it ui aim to I 
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havt an exttmv* exptrienct, anJ a\ 
dtttt initiation that our en\ ;.V ii-yu/j-l 
t. n shall continut !<• giow, and not] 

^ shriitl uiiilti .  mpttiti m. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
fot Poot and Hand Power use is our I 
spttialty, ami  •.' tlm  ;. <■ matt a itry 
.',i> .',.•"•• tm, "I 

Our Catalogue " A " .".'.' .!fi,<n-\ 
shot •cleail i        .'■•.,■:   u tha t • • 
tht ah ■  ■■ ■■   r.ii .  :•• .' ."..-      ■ u-ould ht 
/*;■■:■■.! I ■ mail i  •••.    ."i '•   II ."'•• •/   y ' 

Seneca trulls M'f'K Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

V* Water Street. U. S. A. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL  AND   UPEB'OL. 

MOHKRN     CABPBHTBRV      AND     BUILDING. 
Sylvester f2 oo 

TlIK   Itlll.DKK'S    OriDE   ANIl    KSIIMATOK's 
PRICK Book.   Hodgson . .    !i oo 

TIIK STKKL SyeAKK, AM.  HOW TO USK IT I OO 
PRACTICAL CARPBNTRV.    Hodgson 
HTAIR-Hl'ILniNQ MAD8 HASV.    Hodgson . 
I1A.NO K.,11.,..,, MADR HASV .   .   . 
iLLCtTRATBD     ARCHITRCTCRAL    AN(I    MB 

CHAA1CAL     IlBAWINU-ISooK      A      Self-In 
■tructor, with joo llluatratiom       . . 

TIIK   CARPBNTUR'B   AND   HIII.DKR'S  COM- 
PLBTB   COMPANION  

Addraai      P. J. McCuire. 
Box 8S4. Philadelphia, Pa. 

1 00 
1 00 
1 00 

1 00 

J 50 

CUT THIS OUT 
send lor die Hesi and Cheapest Practical Books 

printed.  Written for Carpenters hy »1 arpeuter. 

HOW  TO   FRAME  A   HOUSE, 
<ir Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen R. afaslnnls 
author of "Practical  (.'entering,"  "How to Join 
M   Hidings." (Mi- . ••!<• , 

11 i~ a practical 1 realist- on the latent and be 1 
methods • f laying out, training ami raising timber 
muxes.together wiiu KH easily understood syst-ni 
of itoof Kranilug, the whole making H hand) and 
easily a|i|ilii'il bo k for cur! .oilers, builder*, foreinioi 
and Journey men. 

OORTBSNT*. 

PART 1.   Balloon h'raalnc, 
Chapter!   oeneral description of Balloon Frames, 

Framed ^dlnand thflrCoriMriti-tioii. 
■ hapter II. Kim Floor Beams or Jobtn.Htory 

Kacuoua, necomi Floor Beams, Htudding F ram ma 
1)1 li.ior mid Window (ipenbigs, Wall I'lui.s HI,,I 
lloi.i Umbers, 

I'luiiiter 111 Laying mil ami Working Balloon 
Frames, Uh derH.MliH, Poats and Htudding 

t'hapter IV Laying out First and isecond Floor 
jolstaor Reams, 1 ailing Joists and Wnii Plates 

Chanter V.    lAylligtnil and Frai g tlie Itoof. 
Chapter vi    Kalsriig 
elm tervil.   BraeiHl Frame llouaos   llowtol.iiv 

Dili au,l Fra Tbi 111 
Chapter VIII,   How lo Frame Out Ituv Windows, 

I'A RT 11     Itoof Framing. 

This ei in tains seven cliapters giving the elements 
ol   It,ml    1   r.irinML'. 

The work 1- Illustrated and ■■vplainwl by over 40 
large engruvlllgsof liounes, roof,, etc , ami 1 1 in 
rlolti. 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thin" 

to patent? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WKHPERBURN & CO. 

Patent  Attorueva,  Washington,   1>. C. 
for their II.H00 priMofler and >ief of 
invention? wanted. 

jaAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAifr 

PATENTS 

PIIK'K, $1.00 

ALSO 

"ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 
This splendid book is now ready. It contains 

27 Chapters and 76 engravings and covers the 
entire Miliject. Its price is only |J.OO. Bound 
ill cloth with gill title. Kvery Carpenter 
ahoiilil have one. 

Send lor description, or, send name, address 
ntid cash lot book   to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
363 LUest 126th St., 

NEW YORK CITY. 

QUICKLY BECUnED. Triil.- marks »■. I Oopyrighta 
rviriBt.-rcl sn,l pstfnt btiflnafi <-f every dstoriptloa 
promptly nn-l iklllnilly oonduetad nt IUWMI rates, 
IBventl'ini intrndneed, isimianiefl furrasd, and PAT- 
ENTS SOLD ON COMMISSION. 2S resrs'asp.riea«. 
■ Iirfb.-at rftir.ii i v S-ii.1 in. model, sketch i.r Photo, 
of lav.ntion, »iiii esplsnatioa, and w« will r.'i«.rt 
whrthi-r nati-ntalila or n,,t. nrwof charm    OUR TEE 
PAYABLE  WHEN   PATENT   IB  ALLOWED.     When 
patent i* ir.-l »e ail! conduct it. naif for v,n with" 
,,ut utra oharg*. 32-PAOE HAND-BOOK sad li-i nl 
WO lavaatloai wanted mailed t,. tavaators fr--.- npon 
imuast, This i» tl„- m,..t.,ror.]ii.- bill* |*ti'nt l-.k 
pnbbahed tnd •v.ryinv.ntorthould WRITE rORONE. 
H. B. WILLSON A, CO , PatentBolloltors, 
U Droll B'WB.    WASHINGTON,   D. C. 

«i ▼▼vTVTTVTTyvfvyvy??v?v?^ >• 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
•II members ol the R. C. N. P. A. can show this card. 

Ask lor it when making your purchases. 
fni/o'lirf t.v ""• *. f. of t. 

ftj&'lfoT 
('ffjj.. '   /S/HGOOOUMCMCfUl miQuAPTttAHD 

900, •' uTiuic ianiffvuice.5 ofr*f:m il 
. ... " 

j .... 
'.-.'-fHiHO »CIU»l Si/( -QS>- 

fm*t-*.Ur*rr*»K 

COLOR IS CHANCED EACH QUARTER. 
'■   -I..1- .ir ,  ■ mntillo nmt'H in I  »rr Irlt I-,r>.l ntrrtur an4 wbtt 

|»ro|. r \    i.'iie.i. -ii.t hi AM PK U w,n, II,,- t bar o| iht I^NIU. 

Notice to Carpenters 
<*>* 

I make a Hpi'i'lalty of a ainall 
and largo two-liladed pocket 
knife from line razor afoul, 
tcinpuri'il for coping In hard- 
wood, 7,'>c. each or f!.i*l mti 

dozen.    I also make a tine concaved  razor. JI.50 
or fltf.00par dOMO     1 make a knife wltli name 
or I'IIIOM eiiil>)ern, 76c. each. 

All  wHiiHiiiiil   good   cultiTN  or   money 
returned. 

E. LOCK WOOD, 
19 Harvard Piaoe, Boston, Maao. 

<v^S 

Vpc wt'•"" K'.'d to have machine 
I C3, Hands write tis for informa- 

tion concerning our machinery. We con- 
sider them our friends, and we realize that 
the  better they understand  the operation 
Of a tool, .111.1 wllil ll   tools   arc best  adapt.   ! 
to certain purposes, is to our advantage. 
There! ire, when they ask for our \\2 page 
catalogue we art- pretty apt to accommodate 
them with one.     Try tis. 

400-426 W. Front .Street, 
No. 1 Variety Saw. CINCINNATI, O. 

Mmnnfa.r'tMrcra or THE EGAN CO.. 
HIGH   tatAlli;   WOOD   WOHKIM.   IV4CHINERV, 

TA1NT0R 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Tlioiisanils of this tool 

have been solil, anil tliev 
are highly commended  hy 
A I.I. w tm use I linn. 

If   roar   MaRDWARK 
in-:» 1. Ktt ll.... not handle 
hi-rii, write 11* nml we \i ill 
ell you IHIW  tit get t lii'in, 

TalNTOfi Mfg, Co., 
86 Chambers St.. N. Y. 

MONARCH   SAW   SET. 

Af 
18  BY .?8 INCHES. 

V^LIJABLC:. 

- 

THE   SQUARE   ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f^ KEY TO THL STEEL SQUARE • 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGUfjES THELENC 
■': UN ; fft t'\ PITCH, DECffEE '■. CUTS A '<■ 
13EVLL 5 EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITC HE-5, 
HGHPEff CUT.3, BOA/fO MEASUIfE ETG., 

5ENT POST PAID. Pnici&2.00 
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209 BOWERY 
NEW YORK. 

Win. McNiece $ Son,   i 
515 CHERRY ST., 
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Warranted the Best in the World 
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

PHILADELPHIA, APRIL, 1897. VOL. XVI 
Establ 

/ll.-No   4.     [ 
ished 1831.      ( 

( Fifty Cents per_Year. 
(Sii ingle Copies, 5 Cts. 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE  SAFE   D E POSIT VAU LTS, 
416 MilWHiikoe Avenue, Chicago, 111. 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BEST APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICAGO. 
Boxes $3 OO a year and upwards. 

Intrnn -v-.^u,, through MILWAUKEE VKNUH   STATE- BANK, Cor Milwaukee A ve. and Carpenter St. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

fMabh M 
M. !,N', 

SAVINGS 
BANK 

CUISINE   AND   SERVICE   UNEXCELLED ALWAYS 
OPEN. 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
112  to  116  Fifth  Avenue, Cnlcago. 

CHICAGO'S   LEADING   POPULAR   PRICii  RESTAURANT. 
Headquarters for the Uoyi when lu town. 

IN 
CHICAGO 

Deposits of $1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at tlii> 
Bank's olil established rate of •"■ per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from ''> to s on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during n gul -r banking hours. 

Office Hours—lo a. m. to 3 p. in. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., '■' a. m. to 
•J ]>. in. 

i. V. CI.AKKI.. HAMILTON H. DOX, 
/•.,,,   ., ■ Cathu   . 

HKNRY B. CI.ARKK,   I.OCIS B.CI.AKKK, 
\'in -I' ■ ■• i'ii '■' .1 -•-'' ' "•-'' '■ i ■ 

ALLEN B. RORKE 
Builder   <M 

ft ™* 
Contractor 

Offices: 
Pb'-Sdelphia Bourse, 

 PHILADELPHIA 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

Chicago Advertisements. 

?\ 

LAW OFFICES' 
C. PORTER JOHNSON. 

General Attorney, 
Suite, 510 Man hat Ian Building, 

1 CHICAOO. 

GUY   C.  WHITE, 
ATTORNEY   AND   COUNSELLOR, 

70  La Salle   Street .. . 
— S'jit* 34— 

.,. .Chicago    Illinois. 

Special   attention   Riven  to   Mechanic's 
Lien* and Wage Claims. 

SELECT ,» FINEST UNIFORMED 
OKCIIKSTKA      "^      MILITARY    HAND    IN     CHICAGO 

DeB^UOH'S 
Military   Band   and   Orchestra 

Telephone Main 95 
W. C. DeBAUOH, Director and Manager 

OITice • 206 I.a Salle Street. Chicago, Illinois. 

■  J 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & EWGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

t BADGES. 
TIEtfHITEHUD^|IOtf 6a, 

Newark, New Jersey. 

WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

PROBLEMS 
— FOR— 

CARPENTERS. 
%i~< do will he |ini<l for correct 

■olatloMN Problem* ami (nil |mr- 
(li'iilara sent free, 

ALLEN   SYLVESTER, 
l-f l.l.ISll I K op 

"Modern    Carpentry," 
J5 Havcrliill St., Boston. 

• on: l-'.iv nil- Brands " 
Ill'MMKL'S   1'K 11'l. — SALVATOB. 

SOUTH  CHICAGO   BREWING   CO., 
Avenue L. and 100 Street, 

Scutn  Chicago Exchange, 

CHICAGO  ILL. 
T. .pnur.e  41, k     Hurrmo1    Tra.,. 

U. it. ('. 6c .1. <»f America Society (taxis. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.    SVENDSON, 
MANUFACTURES, or 

-y*       On receipt of 13     "~TT"" 
cents (10 cover 

postage) we will mail our 208 
page catalogue and price list of 
Mechanics' tools. For 25 cents 
we will mail our pocket manual 

OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS; for   carpenters   and    joiners,   an 
exposition  of   the steel   square, 

OF AMERICA. etc., illustrated with 70 figures. 

We also have a complete stock I QRR & LOCKETT HARDWARE CO. 
of  Flags   and   Banners   for  all 
societies. 

WRITE  US. 

50 State and 71 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO, ILL 

Regalia and Badges. 
Ovei JOOO Society Man- and Baiinera Manufac* 

tincd.   Over '000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, front $3.00 to 
$8.00 per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
ot draughting promptly ex- 
ecuted a* reasonable prices. 

Correspondence  solicited. 

Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton, Mo 

UNION Established 1887- 
LUNCH 
ROOM JOSEPH WILLIS, Prop. 
160 Wa-liiuirtnn   St.,   CHIfAftO, ILL. 
The hi -t lhat the market affords, served neatly 

an'! promptly at moderate prices.    Choice 
Brands of Ciyars always on  hand. 

Always Open. 

T.  E.   KYAN. P.   M.  WALSH, 

RYAN & WALSH 
F^eal   F,8tate 

RENTING,  LOANS FlRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 315, ROANOKE lli.ncs.. 148 LASALLB ST. 

S. 1-:. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main XXr, CHICAGO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A  GOOD   BRAND   OP   CIQARS  ON   HAND. 

JOHN C SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St. 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
Special ricalgna  and   rnlm to  the  hulldliiB; 

trades. 

John Be«>K««. 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and all ktnde of 

KIKL;.,    llad|{i'H(   UHIIIUTN,    llitiillai,     Ktc. 

t*f> South Halateil Street, 
CHICAGO. 

ALL. UNION  MA OK GOODS. 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

Katubllahed 1885. 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, ILh- 

Campbell-Priebe Co. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
Phone 2929 Main 
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Items of Trade Interest. 

{Leftover from last month.) 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Trade fright- 
fully bad; men demoralized. Still 
they are now showing more nerve and 
coming into the Unions. 

MINE workers strike of I.eadville, 
Colo., on since June 19 last, was 
called off on 9th instant, uncondition- 
ally by the Miners' t'nion. 

WESTI'IELD, Mass.—Carpenter busi- 
ness slack ; still promises are bright 
for a good summer's work Then 
Union 222 is going to forge ahead. 

„< 

Los ANGELES, Cal.—We are wait- 
ing and watching for that promised 
"prosperity." Wages for carpenters 
52 per day, and hard to get at that. 

J* 

NEWBl'RGH, N. Y.—Half the car- 
penters idle; trade frightfully bad. 
Still, Union 301 does well; we had a 
ball recently and made some money. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Our carpenters 
mass meetings the past month with 
local speakers, have brought us hosts 
of members, and they are good ones, 
too. 

DAVENPORT, Iowa.—Outlook for 
spring very discouraging. Lots of 
newspaper talk about building pro- 
jects to bring carpenters here to make 
things worse. 

COLUMBUS, O. — Carpenter work 
can't be found. One of our members 
is in Georgia planting watermelons 
rather than stay around here and get 
pi anted by starvation. 

VlNCENNBS, Ind.—Union 658 is get- 
ting initiations by the individual hard 
work of the members. We held a 
public meeting, too, to stir up mat- 
ters, and it enthused the boys. 

Dl'BUQUE, I A.—Carpenters employ- 
ed at Carr, Ryder & Adams, sash 
and door fnctory, had wages reduced 
last month from 20 to 40 cents per day. 
" Hail Columbia, happy land." 

THE International Association of 
Machinists will hold their next general 
convention in Kansas City, May 3d. 
Higher dues and a perfect beneficial 
system will be the chief topics. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind.—The prompt pay- 
mentof the Kraus claim by the G.S.-T. 
will be helpful to our Unions here. 
Bro. Kraus has had notices of the pay- 
ment advertised in all our local papers. 

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—Union 26 growing 
finely ; initiating new members right 
along, and we are getting influence 
with the contractors. Work quiet, 
but indications good for a busy spring. 

THE strike of bricklayers and 
masons of Milwaukee early this 
month was won in a day, on all jobs. 
Fifteen hundred men came out for 
eight hours a day and 40 cents per 
hour. 

SCR ANTON, Pa.—Central Labor 
Union and the Building Trades Coun- 
cil are working jointly on City Coun- 
cils to pass an ordinance prohibiting 
aliens from employment on public 
work. 

UNIONS 147, Brooklyn, N. Y , and 
563, Scranton, Pa., both had remark 
ably interesting public meetings last 
month, with suitable speeches and a 
pleasing variety of entertainment. 
We cannot give space to all the de- 
tails. These open meetings do a 
world of good and should be held 
regularly by all our unions. 

GALVESTON, Texas. — Carpenters, 
don't come here. Strike against 
Stewart & Co., on new elevator, 
against pauper wages and slavish 
hours. Street car men here went out 
onstrike February iSth, against lower 
wages, and won in twenty-four hours, 
getting a contract for a year from the 
company in favor of the men. 

OMAHA, Neb —Union 427 has grown 
wonderfully the past month, taking 
in 20 new members one night, and 34 
the next. We are working like Tro- 
jans to get the majority of carpenters 
into the Union to control the coining 
Trans Mississippi Exposition. Wt 
want all men coming here next season 
to understand that Omaha is strictly 
a Union town. 

Uneven Pitches. 

BY A. w. WOODS. 

HEN we speak of 
uneven pitches 
we have reference 
to d i fie rent 
pitches in the 
same roof. When 
they are the same 
on all sides and 
the building is 
square, the hips 
or valleys run in 

from the corners at an angle of 450, 
regardless of the rise of the roof; but 
should one side be steeper than the 
adjoining side, or the gables be <>f dif 
ferent pitch from the main roof, then 
the hips or valleys depart from the 45" 
angle. 

Fig. I, shows a roof plan with the 
one-third pitch on the main part, with 
a half-pitch gable. The seat and 
down cuts of the jack and common 
rafters remain the same as in the even 
pitch roof, except the top cut of the 
jack. 

We will not take up space to illus 
trate this cut, but will give that ob- 
tained by the square as follows: Take 
to scale the length of the left common 
rafter, on the blade and the run of the 
right common rafter on the tongue 
Blade gives cut of the left jack   -vice(before  it needs another grinding.    I 

a point in line with the intersection of 
the cornice, as shown. 

This necessitates the plate on the 
steeper pitch being raised as much as 
the difference in the rise of the pitches 
in the width of the cornice. 

Thus if the cornice be 18 inches 
wide, the rise of the half pitch is is 
inches, and that of the one third pitch 
is 12 inches, a difference of ', inches. 
Therefore, the proper height of the 
plate above that of the lower pitch is 
'■ inches. 

A  Few    Tips   Trom    "Carpentry  ami 
Building." 

HIM \KKs ciN SAW   I'll.INC. 

From C, A (',., Rankin, III. In 
recent issues of the paper there have 
been published various directions in 
regard to saw filing. Some corres- 
pondents say file away from the 
cutting edge of the tooth, others say 
toward the cutting edge. As for me. 
I file toward the edge and also run the 
grindstone toward the edge of the tool 
I am grinding, 

KEEPING  TOOLS  IN   SHAPE. 

From C. C. E.—For the grinding of 
tools one should have a good stone of 
.sufficient coarseness to do rapid work, 
but not so coarse as to leave the work 
too rough. The stone should be 
hung true on a good substantial 
frame. 

For finishing, one should have a 
good line grit oil stone, one that will 
put on a ra/.or edge. I have many 
times employed the one I have to put 
razors in order; of course, the grind- 
ing must be well done so as not to 
leave much for the oilstone to do. I 
also have an emery stone I use when 
ever the edge begins to get thick and 

versa for the right jack.    Figs. 2, and 
-,. illustrate these cuts. 

^ Cur or icrT J^CK 

He Took a Great Risk. 

It is currently whispered that Mrs. 
— while cleaning house, asked her 
husband to nail up some [ ]. He re- 
fused. She looked ff at him, told him 
his conduct was without a ||, beat him 
with her tGt~ until he saw**. He 
now lies in a ,tose state and may soon 
be a fit subject for disg. A man must 
be an * his life in that way and put a 
. to his existence. 

THE referendum vote of the printers 
on the question of establishing a nine 
hour workday resulted in the adoption 
of the proposition.    The out-of-work 
benefit plan was defeated. 

IT is proposed in Kansas to solve 
the convict labor problem by placing 
convicts to work at building roads 
and irrigating canals and raising farm 
products for State institutions. 

Here is another problem that comes 
in connection with the uneven pitched 
roof.    Where a   projecting cornice is 

desired, with plunceer similar to that 
shown in Fig. 4, the valley will not 
rest at the angle of the plate, but  at 

consider the emery stone a good thing 
to have. Another point which should 
not be forgotten is that good cases art- 
necessary for the oilstones and they 
should be kept clean. 

Deterioration    of   Timber    Work   in 
Roofs. 

We are yet far from emulating the 
noble and picturesque roofs of the 
civic buildings of France of the four- 
teenth and fifteenth centuries, or even 
the smaller examples in the towns, as 
at Chartres and Chateaudun. well 
known to all students. The gable 
ends of these houses which face the 
street are framed like princijxals with 
collars and curved braces, and they 
project beyond the half-timbered front 
and are supported on brackets, some- 
thing after our fifteenth century barg< 
boards. We have done little to develop 
this sort of decorative timber work in 
our streets, and for obvious reasons, 
though in many of our suburban resi- 
dences the framed gable fronts and 
barges are common enough. The dis- 
use of decorative timber work in our 
secular buildings has no doubt been 
one cause of the small interest taken 
in roofs of this kind. When the roof 
is only regarded as a constructive 
covering to the building, its architec- 
tural importance is neglected ; it is 
thought to be more of a builder's 
work, and if the carpenter and slater 
make their work water-tight, the 
architect is satisfied.— The Building 
News. 
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I". A. Sorge Takes Issue With Hugh 
McGregor. 

F.   A.   SoROIC'S   LETTER. 

HonoKRN, X.J., March i i, 1X97. 
To the  Editor  of TIIR  CARPENTER, 

Jf^RIKNDS have sent to 
me the issues of TIIR 

CARPENTER for De- 
cember, 1896, Janu- 
ary and February, 

1 <<)-, calling my at- 
' ;*» /vu tentiontothearticles 

contributed by a certain Hugh Mc- 
Gregor, dealing with Karl Marx, the 
International and kindred subjects, 
including even my humble name and 
work. 

The misquotings, misrepresenta- 
tions and misstatements contained in 
these Gregorian articles are so numer- 
ous, that a fairly-sized pamphlet 
would hardly offer sufficient space for 
refuting them all, especially because 
a small grain of truth has been 
adroitly mixed with ninety-nine grains 
of falsehood. 

No man who has had the good luck 
of knowing Karl Marx, no man of 
average common sense will condescend 
to defend Marx against McGregor, 
and the same may be said in a certain 
degree about the International and its 
defamer. To read, to understand, and 
to grasp the teachings of Karl Marx, 
is, it must be conceded, rather hard 
work for a microcephalous individual, 
and certainly not as easy as writing 
slanderous articles 

Of the charges against myself, I 
will touch but two, and these two only 
because they have been published in 
the organ of a widely-esteemed trade 
union, and are it-ad by l">ua tide work - 
inginen, by men of my class. 

The mainspring of the numerous 
accusations made is the report of the 
Congress of the Hague, published by 
the London Times "in the first week 
of September, 1*72, and this report 
was written by a former member of 
the General Council in London out of 
spite and revenge against the General 
Council, against the Congress, and 
against me, because he, the writer, 
was to be put on trial by the Congress 
for having sent indiscreet correspond- 
ence to the ("nited States, especially 
to the New York World." The word- 
ing of the articlt in the February 
number of THE CARPENTER is al- 
most identical with the Times report 
above mentioned. I disdain to defend 
myself against the foul epithets used, 
but the falsification of my own words 
cannot pass unnoticed and uncor- 
rected. In that February number of 
Tin: CARPENTER, I am cited to have 
said at the Hague : 

•• The great bulk of the work people 
in America are Irish ; then come the 
Germans and then the niggers. The 
natives do not work , they are specu- 
lators, 111a hi lit; piojits out of other 
people's labor. It is no use combining 
with them ; they form only a small 
part of the population." 

This is an infamous falsehood ! I 
never used the word " nigger " ; I never 
spoke the italicized words. I never 
uttered the nonsense of the last sen- 
tence. As far as I know, there are two 
copies of the minutes of the Congress 
of the Hague existing. One is in my 
possession, and the words spoken by 

me on this occasion are quoted as fol- 
lows: " ... The working class 
(the wage workers) in America is com- 
posed—1, of Irishmen; 2, of Germans; 
3, of negroes, and then, 4, of Ameri- 
cans." The minutes may be inspected 
at my dwelling. 

A little farther on in the same ar- 
ticle of the February CARPENTER, it 
is said that: " Marx imposed upon 
. . . Sorge . . . the task of 
dividing the trade unions against 
themselves and making them the 
helpless instruments of an insane 
political ambition." 

It is pretty well known, and I will | 
again state here, that for the last forty ' 
years, i e., during all the time of my 
activity in the labor movement, I have 
constantly   and   uninterruptedly  up 
held, defended and aided the organi- 
zation and development of trade unions 
as the first and most  important step 
of the men of labor in their struggle 
for emancipation, and I have always 
fought, and still fight, all attempts at 
disruption or sowing seeds of dissen-1 
sion amongst them. 

Enough !    How did Horace Greeley > 
reply   to  some  of  the assertions of 
Raymond, of the New York  Times f: 

" You lie, you villain, you lie !! " 
F.  A.  SORCK. 

Oregorian     Comments    on    Sorge's 
Letter. 

N perusing thj letter 
Mr. F, A. Sorge has 
addressed to THE CAR- 
PENTER, I am re 
minded of the man) 
differences of doctrine 
held by those who met 
in St. Martin's Hall, 
London, thirty three 
years ago, to inaugur- 
ate the International. 
I am also reminded of 

the strong tenacity with which many 
of those there have defended their 
early convictions ; but, above all, I 
am impressed with the greatly in- 
creased bitterness with which the 
modern followers of Karl Marx are 
attacking the trade union. 

I have ever been strongly favorable 
to an international union of the work- 
ers, and am now a member of a prole- 
tarian body whose principles are in- 
ternational. At the time mentioned, I 
held, and now hold, the saint social 
views held then and now by Edward 
S. Beesly, the president of that meet 
ing.     That   is   to Bay, we   recognized 
the existence of grave social problems; 
but we rejected Karl Marx s solution 
thereof. We recognized, for instance, 
the great problem of the unemployed, 
but we contended that the problem 
could only be safely solved by per- 
manent trade union action ; and we 
most decidedly rejected the system of 
collective slavery proposed by the 
adherents of Marx. 

Believing, then, like thousands of 
other trade unionists, that the Inter- 
national was founded to restrict the 
scab-trade and extend the trade union, 
but little dreaming that in a few short 
years the association would be com- 
pressed into a close collectivist cor- 
poration, I early became a member 
thereof. Soon thereafter, finding my- 
self  discharged  and   blacklisted   for 

" pernicious " activity as an officer of 
my union, I resolved to come to this 
country. The outbreak of the Franco- 
German war found me resident in 
Kansas. Hastily returning to New 
York, where General Cluseret had or- 
ganized French and German sections 
of the International, I joined the first 
American section when formed ; and, 
finally, some months before the Hague 
Congress, became recording secretary 
of the (American) Federal Council. I 
have indulged in the above details in 
order to show that I have had the 
time and opportunity to become ac 
ijuainted with socialists and their 
theories. I must admit, however, 
that fot the sake of harmony, I and 
many others have been too reticent in 
expressing our views of the past thirty 
years'ceaseless strife ; so that many 
Marxists, emboldened by lack of op 
position, are ready to declare that any 
statement of the actual facts are like 
"a small grain of truth adroitly 
mixed with ninety nine grains of 
falsehood." 

Mr. Sorge takes exception to two 
points in my article in the February 
number of THE CARPENTER, in the 
first place, he denies having uttered 
certain words attributed to him by 
J. G. Kecarius, the secretary ap- 
pointed by Karl Marx to conduct the 
correspondence between the Interna- 
tional headquarters and this country. 
This must necessarily remain a ques- 
tion of veracity between Mr. Sorge 
and Mr. Kecarius, since a partisan 
minute book is no better proof than 
a partisan report published in a news- 
paper. The report of Kecarius, as 
published in the London Times, was 
presented by the American delegate 
as the basis of his report, was accepted 
as such by the American Federal 
Council, and that report I have in my 
possession. Of the two reports, I pin 
my faith to the American, first, last, 
and all the time. Why? Let me cite 
one case, of which I was an eye-wit- 
ness, of "the ways that are dark and 
trick that are vain," by which the 
Marxists sought to rule, and succeed- 
ed in ruining the International. 

When the provisional in American 
federal council had been one year in 
existence the delegates were to bring 
new credentials to the next meeting. 
Consequently, on Sunday, December 
3. 1871, some twenty delegates were 
in the bar-room of the Tenth Ward 
Hotel, New York City waiting, with 
credentials in pocket, for 3 o'clock, 
the regular hour of meeting. When 
it still wanted twenty minutes to the 
time appointed, a delegate happened 
to go upstairs, and was astounded to 
to see that six men, three of whom 
were stra gers, had organized a meet- 
ing by the election or Sorge as 
secretary, a treasurer, a chairman. 
Inloimed of the situation, the rest of 
the delegates went upstairs and asked 
the nature of the resolution that was 
then being offered for adoption. They 
were ordered by the chair to hand in 
their credentials and take their seats. 
This they refused to do, and protested 
against the irregular organization of 
the meeting. Protest followed protest 
without avail, and after an hour's 
ceaseless and deafening din, the land- 
lord invited the delegates to the side- 
walk. Thereupon, all the American, 
French, and, to their credit be it said, 

half of the German delegates, pro- 
ceeded to another house, and organized 
the American Federal Council. Thus 
was the International split in this 
country, one year before the great 
split at The Hague. 

Concerning the second point raised 
in Mr. Sorge's letter, still less needs 
be said, because I have quoted the 
resolution relating to the organization 
of International (Socialist) trade 
unions. This resolution speaks for 
itself, for every intelligent trade 
unionist knows that the existence of 
two unions in one trade is a standing 
menace to both. Moreover, if the 
Marxists were permitted to so divide 
a trade, why should not the Com- 
munist-Anarchists do likewise? Why 
should we not have Gold-Bug and 
Silver-Bug, Democratic, and Republi- 
can trade unions ? It is true that the 
Socialists are favorable to trade unions, 
provided always that they are unions 
with dig red Jlags and small monthly 
dues. 

Right here, I wish to give Mr. Sorge 
credit, inasmuch that since the final 
collapse of the International, he has 
not aided the modern followers of 
Marx in organizing the Socialist Trade 
and Labor Alliance. Faithful to the 
memory of Marx as an economist and 
a personal friend, Sorge has for the 
past ten years maintained a dignified 
and honorable silence, and for that he 
has the best respect of all who once 
strove against him. And I only wish 
that he and my humble self could live 
to see the day when the workers shall 
succeed in making a solidarity co- 
extensive with and as d'-rable as that 
of their employers. 

HUGH MCGKKGOK. 

New York City. 

A Collector of Edged Tools Landed In 
the Penitentiary. 

KANSAS CITY, MO., April 15.— 
Frank Johnson was sent to the peni- 
tentiary for two years to-day because 
of an unusual fad he had for collect- 
ing carpenters' tools. He was ac- 
cused of stealing a chest of planes, 
and when the police arrested him 
they found in a barn he had rented 
sixteen kegs of nails, a great variety 
of planes, two dozen steel squares, 
saws, hammers, hatchets, and other 
tools, a stock large enough to start a 
small hardware store. The testimony 
showed that Johnson never sold the 
tools he stole, but this did not save 
him. 

The   Amalgamated Carpenters. 

The above Society in its April 
report has 718 branches and 50,040 
members; 38 branches and 1436 mem- 
bers are in the United States, and 
8 branches and 178 members are in 
Canada. This shows some decrease 
in membership in America as com- 
pared with 1894. 

IN Cape Town, Johannesburg, and 
other points in South Africa, the rule 
is eight hours a day for carpenters. 
Trade is extremely dull. 

m 
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State Socialism. 

jjlf T   THE   present 
time there seems 
to be a disposition 

on the part of 
some who are 
connected with 
the trade union 
movement    to 
become   dis- 
couraged    and 
to devote their 
energies to the 
propagation of 

the   theory   of    socialism,    holding 
that   the   trade    union   is    not    far 
enough   advanced   on   reform   lines, 
and    that    it   promises   no    perma- 
nent solution of the labor  problem. 
Is it true that state socialism would 
furnish a better medium for the ad- 
vancement   of  the    interests   of la- 
bor  than  the trade union ?     In the 
first place, if socialism will prove all 
that its most ardent admirers claim 
for  it, years  must  elapse  before   it 
can  possibly  be brought into effect, 
and in the meantime we should not 
advance its coming by dropping our 
work along present lines  and  devot- 
ing our whole attention to this econ- 
omic measure.    Once let the vigilance 
of the trades union   be relaxed  and 
the work of years will  be lost;  labor 
would become helpless and unable to 
carry forward any  measure of relief. 

There are certain lines upon  which 
the socialist and the  tiade   unionist 
can work together in harmony.    Both 
favor  the  government  ownership of 
railroads, telegraphs and mines,  and 
municipal  ownership  of   street  rail- 
ways,   telephones,  water  works,  gas 
and  electrical   heating  and  lighting 
systems.    In  securing  the  adoption 
of these measures there is ample room 
for  work  for years to come.    When 
this result has been obtained,   if the 
whole plan of socialism seems to  be 
necessary   for the betterment of  the 
condition  of  labor,  the trade unions 
may be relied on to lend their aid in 
securing its adoption.    In  the mean- 
time a division of forces is not neces- 
sary   and   tends   only   to   create    a 
breach   where   there   should   be  un- 
broken ranks. 

There are many discouraging fea- 
tures connected with attempt! to 
bring about a better condition in the 
world of labor, and it requires pa- 
tience, perseverance and earnestness 
of purpose, without any possible 
hope of reward, other than such as is 
secured in the general welfare, on the 
part of those who become prominent 
in the labor movemeut. Labor is very 
conservative and slow to take up any 
new or untried plan. If all the men 
who now hoM official positions in la- 
bor organizations should adopt social- 
ism and attempt to lead their various 
bodies into its fold, they would fail. 
The surest way that the socialist can 
enlist the trades unionist is to work 
with him in his own organization and 

actually convince him that socialism 
may be eventually secured through 
the trades unions. 

The work of the trade union is slow 
and the results obtained are often dis- 
appointing, but it must be borne in 
mind that even the failures are not 
entirely barren of good results. When 
a railroad company loses a case in the 
lower courts it is almost invariably 
carried up to the highest tribunal,al- 
though it is a foregone conclusion 
that the result will not be changed. 
The object is to make litigation so 
expensively tedious that the timid or 
impecunious claimant will be led to 
accept a sum in lieu of the greater 
amount which would be given by a 
court. Much of the work of the trade 
union is and must continue to be on 
the same line. When occasion for a 
contest between labor and the em- 
ployer arises the light must be made 
so expensive that others will sooner 
grant concessions than face the cer- 
tainty of a long drawn out battle, 
which in any event will involve a loss 
for the employer. At times such con- 
tests must be waged to the bitter end, 
even with certain defeat as the only 
prospect. If this policy is n> t con- 
tinued the labor of the country would 
soon be in the condition of the lowest 
continental countries. 

And what does socialism offer us to 
meet present conditions - to take the 
place of trade union? An organ- 
ization primarily for the purpose of 
advocating and pushing forward an 
economic theory and incidentally for 
the relief of labor in the present. 
Are we in a position to safely enter 
into such an arrangement ' It will 
not be seriously contended by anyone 
that the condition of labor in this 
country is such that the greater por- 
tion of its resources can be diverted 
into another channel and the work of 
shortening the hours of labor and 
providing work for the unemployed 
left to languish without financial as- 
sistance and with the attention of the 
public withdrawn and applied in an- 
other direction. 

Kven if every member of a trade 
union in the United States were a 
believer in socialism, it would be very 
poor policy to make that the dominant 
feature ami subordinate the present 
work of the trade union, until a ma- 
jority of the voters of this country 
can be won over to socialism and in- 
duced to put it in force, the active- 
work of the trade union must be main 
tained, and it must not be si<le-trackcd 
for any theory, no matter how impor- 
tant it may seem. No man who 
attempts to supplant the trade 
union with an organization built Upon 
some economic theory is a true friend 
of labor. There is plenty of room 
for the discussion of any theory 
which affects labor inside the trade- 
union, but there is not room for any 
theory to take the place of the legiti- 
mate work of the trade union. 

S. E. COLBGKOVB. 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 

Hopper Cuts. 

BY A   W  WOOLS. 

HE subject of hopper 
cuts, like that of 
roof fiaming. h as 
been going the 
rounds of the me- 
chanical journals 
for years. Many 
times has the alpha- 

bet been dissected to illustrate the cuts 
and bevels according to some writer's 
particular views, which he no doubt 
thought ought to settle the question 
for all time to come, but no sooner 
done than up jumps another, who 
gives the old alphabet a shaking up 
and dishes out the same hash, with a 
little different sec. nnine. 
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THBRB is one rule e rich—to 
do nothing, and one for the poor—to 
say nothing. The poor have but one 
friend—silence. They should have- 
but one monosyllable—yes. To con- 
fess and to concede—this is all the 
" right."— Victor Hugo. 

That there are a number of ways of 
finding the cuts and bevels we do not 
question. In fact it is the number of 
ways and waysof solving, that makes 
the work so perplexing. 

A hopper cut is the same as fitting 
roof boards to a hip or valley, conse- 
quently the figures on the square that 
give the cuts for the roof boards must 
give the cut for a hopper of same 
pitch. 

big. i, shows a hopper in different 
views, as follows: beginning at the 
top is the top view of the hopper. As 
far as this part is concerned all hop- 
pers look alike, as there is nothing in 
this to distinguish the pitch. Next is 
the sectional or side view. In this is 
shown the thickness of the boards 
and the flare or pitch, which in this 
we have used the '.,' pitch. Following 
is shown the four sides in the collaps 
able or ready to be put together, fid- 
lowed with the top view of the edge 
of the board 

Of course, it is not necessary to lay 
out all of this diagram or any of it for 
that matter. We did it here in the 
way of illustration. See the applica- 
tion of the square, which, in this case, 
is 12 and 21 ft. Hut you say, why do 
you use these numbers ? Because the 
flare given is the V pitch, or 12 and 
18 on the square, and the hypoth- 
enuse of these numbers is 21 ft.    The 

tongue giving the side bevel. When 
working full scale it is always 1 _> ()n 

the tongue. 
Now, for the mitre bevel. If (be 

toj. edges be first beveled so as to l,e 

level when iii position, the mitre would 
beat an angle of 15 , ami any of ult 

equal numbers on the square gives 
this cut, but if the edges are to be left 
square with the sides, as shown, the 
above will not work. 

h'.i KNI 53 c I 
LiOAi '.. 

For this we know of no simpler way 
than as shown in that part of the 
diagram at A, or as shown in big 
as follows : I.ay off the base and tin- 
desired pitch, and on the latter 
measure the thickness of the board as 
at A, B. From B, draw a plumb line 
to base. If, C, is the width apart, the 
side bevels should be along the edge 
of the boaid. 
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In case of large hoppers to be built 
to suit some particular place, or re- 
gardless of pitch, it is better to use 
the one-inch scale as illustrated in 
Fig. 3. The figures 7 \'t and 17,",, give 
the side cut, while the section gives 
the mitre. 

This diagram is all that is necessary 
to find the cuts for any size hopper, 
and were it not for the miter even this 
is unnecessary. 

Things to be KtiiKinliired. 

Tino r. months in arrears subjects a membrr to 
lotai r benefits. 

H'KAI'V Htii ndanceal tin- meeting* give* 11 r«- 
Hi.(I lull-rent to tin- I'I.I. II, 

M*MU*BI goliiKoflTto another eltyaliuuld b< 
provided n uii n cioarMiou card. 

All. local treasurers should lie under boiiriaaml 
the bondi IlloU »iih tin president of tin 1.. L\ 

Tnt'HTRBa' report* should in- prepared send 
annually and forwarded lo tin- O.H.-T. ItlankM 
arc- furnished free for Unit purpose. 

AM. changes In Secretariesahould In- promptly 
reported to tin- <; s-T 1 name and address 
of the new .Secretary ahouldbe forwarded. 

OU'IAM/I'. th,. Oarpentera in the unorganised 
lowna In your vicinity,or wherever you ma) K" ' 
Hold 1.ul,lie meetli KH or social festivals*! hint, a 
occasion* ; they will mill to I In- strength of yoill 
Union. 

1.«nKim  for  the General  Office should lie 
written on nfilclal note  paper and In iir the HI MI 
of Hie 1 oca] Union,   Don t write ieit.ru lo the 
O.H.-T. « 11 monthly report blanks, HM  such coin 
iiiiinleiitliiiiH aie not In proper shaps. 

AM. MONK YH received liy tlief 1 H -T om-nionlli 
are  published  in   tbo  ncii month's  Journal 
Moneys  received   cannot   lie   published  In  Hit" 
Journal tin- same moi Hi they an- received    " 
lakes some lime to mukc up the report and pill 
II into type. 

TUB only safe way fosend money IH by Post" 
Office Money Order or by lilank « heck or II aft, 
as required by the Constitution. The G.B T IH 
not responsible for money sent In any other way. 
Don't acini loose cash or imslafco stamps in pay- 
ment of las or for any bill due tho U.B.-T 
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A COMPLETE  LIBRARY 
For daily use in your home or office. 

THE STANDARD AMERICAN Is prepared by 

JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D. 
author of " Ridpath's Histories," etc., assisted 
by a large corps of editors and over ioo emi- 
nent scholars and specialists. 

A SUPERB REFERENCE WORK 
treating over 60,000 topics (10,000 more than any 
other encyclopedia), covering the entire field of 
human knowledge, thought and endeavor. 

FRESH FROM THE PRESS 
The NEW STANDARD AMERICAN EN- 

CYCLOPEDIA is brought down to the present 
time, and contains hundreds of articles on subjects 
not treated in any other reference work. Another 
important feature in which it stands absolutely 
alone is its very full Appendixes, which embtacc 
over 100 sub-divisions, including a Biographical 
Dictionary, a Dictionary of Technical Terms, a 
Gazetteer of the United States, Statistics of Presidential 
Elections, State a.id Territorial Elections, Religious 
Summaries, Statistics of the Population of the World, 
and a Veritable Mine of Other Information on thous- 
ands of subjects of universal interest and importance, 
written in such simple language that even a child can 
readily understand. 

THREE GREAT AUTHORITIES SAY: 
"There I* no work In the wo:'. '. that can compare with It." 

— A'rw I O'k lltra.d. 
"It Stands, r^ady to answer any question."—Bishop JOHN 

H. VINCBNT, D.D., LL.D, 
" 1 he Standard American Encyclopedia is especially suited 

to private families. Its tables, maps of countries and cities, 
Summarieaof Useful Knowledge, etc., make it a most valu- 
aMe bo< <c of reference. I < ordially commend it to the public." 
~bowA> Hho')K . Superintendent of Schools, Philadelphia. 

/"VTVTTH T»/"\T T A T~% secures IMMEDIATE POSSESSION of the entire act 
|J|\ J2J     I Jl J I ll iM   r\.   of H volumes.     Balance  payable  11.so monthly lor 

Th*» Only Enr-yr-lopedia Btrictly "Up to Date." 
SIZE OF VOLUME: 

2 ins. Thick.    8,'i ins. Wide.    11,'i ins. L'.ng. 

For a Limited Time0nl||— 
Jll.St tOilltmilllU tllK WOrk one year. 
You thus at once secure this splendid set of books for continued use and enjoyment. It isthe One Great,Practical Reference 

Library for the Professional and Business Man, the Teacher, the Student, the Farmer, Artisan, and Mechanic 
With nver 3,500 engravings, of superb quality and wonderful variety, including 
numerous engraved portraits of distinguished Poets, Authors, Physicians, Chemists, 
Philosopher*, and S ientists, and with over 300 new maps and charts from the VERY 
LA I LSI EXPLORATIONS and SURVEYS, delineating Continents, Empires, Coun- 
tries, States, Cities, Towns, Citadels, Solar, Lunar, and Planetary Systems, and every 

and  forming  a Complete and   indexed Atlas  of the globe.        Hli   STANDARD 

MAaNinCHNTLY 
ILLUSTRATED 
TtlKOUOMOl T 

portion  of   the   known   v.-< 
AMERICAN is  the best illustrated and the  liest  mapped lincyclopedia in the  English  Language. 

OUR GREAT 
SPECIAL OFFER. 

\ 

OUR    GREAT    INTRODUCTORY    OFFER 
To secure widespread and favorable publicity for THB   NEW STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, we have 

Aecl'.r I to 1 lace a few Introductor) 'sin each t omnium tv throughout the country for comparts in with all other reference works as to plan, 
■cope, Intern a ol treatment ami ftenrr.il practical and educational value. We feel thatevery set will create a demand for others. While 
the di.trilmti n will he general In extent. It will last for a limited time only, after which our regu.ar subscription sale will begin, at prices 
mn, .■ it nn I >'■ lo$r» a set, according to style c 1 binding. Now, however, to quickly and thoroughly intro<luce the work, as above stated, 
we make the t r» e merely nominal (about the cost of paper an I printing 1, the distribution being UMITSO TOa vinv FIW weens, re--crv- 
ini: the privilege of withdrawing the oiler at any tune when we consider a sufficient number ot these introductory sets, at the apt ual price, 
have been distributed. 

SP.NI) $1.00 tn THR F.NCVI.OI'F.niA PUBI-ISHINC, CO.. is'- Fifth Avenue, New York City,and 
.1 full set ol eight volumes ol THB NCW STANDARD «M»»IC»N SNCVCIOHDIA. In cloth bin ling will 
be forwarded lu you   The balance■la payable at the rale of $1.50 monthly for one > ear, or about 5 cents a 
•'ay. If you prefer the half-MOP n in bin ,ing, I he 111 ar Illy payment will be $j <u, and for full -I ep, $j to 
I cr mont 11 for one year, We recommend the half-Morocco style, which is particularly elegant and 
serviceable, and will la it a lifetime. If nit entirely sutl.-fu. tory any art may be returned w iihui ten 
day a and money will be promptly refunded. < 'wing 10 the nominal price at which these Introductory 

sets are supplied, transportation 1 harge* must be paid by the pun baser ; but our enure confident e that the volumes will be gladly received 
andclieerlul ■ paid for Is shown by sending a |a«.ooseto( books on an advance payment of only $1.00, We also feel that you will thor- 
oughly appreciate thia great work and apeak favorably of It toother*. Each act weighs boxed nearly so pounds, and will be tdupped by 
freight unless otherwise ordered.    We reter you to the publishers ol this paper.    I'lease mention it when writing. 

Send t.ro-cent slamp for postage on twenty-two page illustratedpamphlet with sample pages, colored map, and portraits 
of famous inventors.       Address 

The Encyclopedia Publishing Co.. 156 fWfttffffflr.     6 

Trade Movements. 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. —Union \± isstriv- j 
ing hard  t«> establish  a weekly pay! 
day, the men to be paid on the job at 
5 p. in. every Saturday. 

UTICA, N Y.—Union 125 has mem- 
bers out on two jobs against non- 
union carpenters. All building trades 
are united in this city in one council. 

BAST, ST. LOUIS, 111. Union i6<; 
is making a strong agitation for 
a weekly pay day, and lias secured 
an agreement with the contractors 
recognizing eight hours a day and 
union rules. 

YONKRUS, N. Y—Mt. Vernon, and 
New Rochelle, N. Y , carpenters were 
successful on the I St inst. in estab- 
lishing the eight hour day and 
£_> 75 as the standard. Yonkers and 
Mt Vernon contractors conceded from 
the outset. New Rochelle held out 
on some jobs nearly two weeks against 
the men, and finally came to terms. 

CLRVRLAND, O.—The card system 
and eight-hour day were very generally 
enforced on the 1st inst. in all the 
building trades. The carpenters were 
foremost in the fight. Union 11 ini- 
tiated 61 new members at two meet- 
ings and keeps hustling them in each 

MUNSON 
TYPEWRITER 

ISTHE BEST WRITING MACHINE. 

The Highest UradcStandardof Excellence 

COWTKOLLBP IIV NO TRUST OR COMBINE 

The " Munson " contains more GOOD 
a- d Dr.SIKAHI.l-: features than any other 
1 ypewrlter. Especially u liarantei nny us 
in writing for FIVE YEARS frcm date of 
purchase.   Address for particulars. 

Tiie MonsoD Typewriter Co 
MANUFACTURERS 

204*24 W. Lake St., Chicago, 111. 

Friends of  Honest Labor 
are aald to have declared a 

BOYCOTT 
upon the product of the firms and corporations 

whose names appear In this Hat: 

meeting since. Members are Bquar 
ing up arrears, and II. L. I-epole is 
our business agent. 

OMAHA, Neb.—We notify all car- 
penters' locals that when contracts 
are let for your vState building here 
at the Trans-Mississippi Exposition 
see that the eight hour day and stand- 
ard rate of wages are stipulated, for 
that is our rule here. In the direc- 
tory of six to supervise the expendi- 
ture of the State appropriations for this 
exposition we will have two labor 
representatives. It is further agreed 
that unskilled labor shall not receive 
less than $1.50 a day. 

BICYCI ES — Ovennan Bicycle Co., Chiccrxe 
Palla, Maaa. Gortnully o^ Jeffrey, United 
Slates bicycle Co., Chicago. Dtrby Bicycle 
Co., Jackson, Mich. 

BOOTS AND SHOES- Hrmiilton-Hrown Shoe 
Co., St. Louts, Mo. Harding ci Todd, Roches- 
ter, N. Y. Could S; Walker, Werlboro, Mass. 
Thos. G. Plant Shoe Co., I.ynn. Mass. 

BREWERS AND fl Al. I SI ERS - (;*o. K heels' 
beer. St. I.ouis Brewers' Association. Baits 
Brewing Co., Philadelphia. Deuscher Co., 
Hamilton, <).    C. Schreter, Sheboygnn, Wis. 

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS- Krehs, Wertheim 
is; Schiffer, Powell, Mnith & Co.. New York. 
Moeb's Cigar Co., liarriiigton & Ouclette 
cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co., H. Diets Cigar 
Co.. Ilrown Cigar Co., Cordon Cigar Co., De- 
troit Cigar Co., Cross *i Co.. WD, Tegge 
Cignr Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles H. Iiusl cy. 
Mcbherrytown, l'a. Yocum Bros., Heading, 
l'a. lletiernian Bros. Co.. Ritel & Cnsse- 
hohnn, Louisville, Ky. Vallens Kc Co., Rare- 
bit Cigar. 

CLOTMINU—Rochester Clothiers' Kxchange. J. 
W. Losse Tailoring Co., St. I.ouis, Mo. Jos. 
Biefieltl. Siegfl ci Bros., Dauhe, Colin, Stern 
& Co., Clement. Bane cic Co , Chicago. S. P. 
Hess ti Co., Rochester, N. V. 

HLOUR AND CRACKhRS-Am<rican Biscuit 
Co. Imperial Mill Co., Duluth, Minn. W. 
I. Kid'ler .V Son Milling Co., Terre Haute, 
lud.    tinted Mates Baking Co. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAO.AZlNHS-Times, I,os 
Angeli a, CHI. l-'reie Piesse. Chicago. Arena, 
Pilot and Republic, Boston. Donohue «t 
Hennelierry, Printers, Chicago. 

STORE FITTINGS AND FURM1URP--guincy 
Show Case Woiks, RxcelfclOl Show Ca>e ami 
Cabinet Works, guiucy, III. Royal Manttl 
ami furniture Co., Kockford, III. school 
Hiiriiiluie Co., Ciauil Rapiils, Mich. Mast 
India   Matting  Co.,   Piqua, 0      Kipp  Bros,, 
Milwaukee, wis. 

I OBACCO   American  Tobacco Co'a plug and 
smoking tobaccos ami cigarettes. 

MISCELLANEOUS Puller-Warren Stove Co., 
Milwaukee, vtis. Armour lacking Co , Kan- 
sas City, Kau. sv. ill's Sine- HptClftc, Atlanta. 
Ca.    if.  J     rleina   Pickling Co.,   Allegheny 
City, l'a. Maple City soap Works. Mon- 
mouth (111 ) Pottery Co. Montuouth Mining 
mid Maoulacturlng Co. (sewer pipe).  Oobeill 
I'mtriu Works, Cleveland, O    Veimble Bros.' 
Uuarrlea, Lithonia, Ca.   Btudehaker Bros,, 
hotllh Bend, I ml. Hopedale .Manufacturing 
Co.,  Hopedale,  Mass.    Meski-r Bros.' Arclu- 
lectural  Iron   Works, si. i.ouis,   Mo,   The 
Crown Coik and Seal Co., Baltimore, Md. 
The Schneider .V Trenkamti Co., Cleveland, 
O. Ailolph l.aux, book bliuler. Lockport, 
N. V. Buffalo barrels. SARDINES Cun 
Rock, Eureka, Craacent, Lawrence Packing 
Co.'a and R. W. Brown, l.uher, Me. Indian 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Packing Co.'s, 
Mnchias. Me. 

Boom all Union Labels. 

BUOtlM   11AIERS'  LABEL. 
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when he made his effort public opinion 
I helped him to success. 

There are lessons enough for even 
one in what has just happened. The 
Socialist of the Karl Marx school may 
reflect how sterile a thing Socialism 
lias proved all these years that it has 
been raving out its fierce conundrums 
about the wickedness of private prop- 
erty, and how solid are the results to 
be won when it consents to enter en a 

practical business bargain. The vio 
lent assailants of trades unionism nia\ 
reflect that they can do nothing prai 
tical until they resort to unionism 
themselves and adopt its familiar t.ic- 
tics and its well tried machinery. 

l-'Ki'.Mi.iri.  IIAKKISI IN 

I he Reason Why. 

New No. 2  Hand Planer and Jointer. 

8, I-'. Mi, 'JO, 2i,.'li» and 30 inches wide. 

Front Table 4 Feet /-"»t, Back Table3 Feet f..»ig. 
With Kabbelting Attachment and Slotted Steel 
Head. 

This new hand planer and jointer lias special 
advantages not usually lound on machines of 
this class ami which will recommend il to pi acti- 
cal wood-worker* ai being the most convenient 
machine made; doing n great variety of work, 
such as making glue joints (either concave or 
convex), planing out of wind, cornet ing. cham- 
fering, beading, giooving. gaining, rahhettiug, 
am! a general run ol work. 

The column is one complete casting, cored out, 
using the inside for a tool box The tup is 
planed perfectly true, giving a solid and reliable 
foundation for the incline plale to work on. The 
journal buxes for the cylinder are also part of the 
main column, insuring a steady running head. 

The tabled are over seven feet long, planed 
perfectly true, having a rabbetting table con- 
nected which supports the stock, either for cut- 
ting across or with the grain of the wood, using 
the long; straight knives for this purpose, thereby 
saving time and money. 

The cylinder is made of solid hammered steel. 
Two sides are made plain to receive the long 
knives, and the other two sides slotted for put- 
ting on heading, molding and any other shape 
of knife to suit the work to be done. This is a 
very convenient aiiangement. 

The patent bevel fence is very simple in con- 
struction. One clamp operated by a single screw 
will hold the same to any desired angle. The 
face is planed perfectly true, and suitable provi- 
sion is made lor using the fence at any point 
across the table. 

The new arrangement for raising and lowering 
each table independent of each other is very 
complete. The tables can be raised 01 lowered 
rapidly the full extreme, to give access to the 
knives, or they can be adjusted the smallest 
fractional part ol an inch to suit the work, ac- 
complished by spiral gears and screws operated 
by hand wheels at the side ol the machine handy 
to the operator. 

The T. K I,  pulleys on  th« s", 12", and  10" are 
8"»4V face, and are to run 000 levolutions per 
minute. 

Tin: BOAM COMPANY, 

400-428 W. Front street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

The   Change    >f   Public   Opinion 
Trade Unionism. 

on 

$ty- 111RTY or forty years ago 
the whole weight of 
English literature and 
current opinion backed 
up capital always and 
opposed labor every- 
where. The reform 
agitation, the chartist 
movement, the year 

1848, the books of Carlyle, Kingsley, 
Maurice, Ruskin, and the later 
writings of Mill, shook the orthodox 
gospel. But in the main, the press, 
Parliament, and society teemed with 
the calumny of unionism and all its 
works. The great strikes of 1851-2-3 
and 1858-9 produced a deep impres- 
sion.  But the first systematic attempt 

to judge unionism fairly was made bj 
the remarkable committee of the 
Social Science Association, which 
published its report in i860. On that 
committee of 32 may be seen the 
names of twelve members of Parlia- 
ment, four Ministers (including H. 
Fawcett, W. E. l'orster and George S. 
I.efevre), five civil servants of the 
Crown, and twelve men of letters and 
of science. That book was the start- 
ing point of honest study of the prac- 
tical labor problems. Then came the 
Royal Commission of Trades Unions 
in 1S67-S-9, when the extravagant 
proposals of the economic pedants 
were baffled by the steady g iod sense 
and the popular sympathies of two 
living peers, Lord VVemyss and Lord 
Utchfield. 

Of coure the transfer of political 
power effected in the various reform 
acts of the last twenty years has ex- 
erted a profound silent revolution. 
And the fact that the workmen are 
now the depositaries of power has 
forced the rich to listen to their de- 
mands with ears entirely new. Along 
with a recasting of our whole political 
system into democratic form, there 
has gone during the last twenty years 
an immense movement in social phil- 
osophy and social politics. The Com- 
mune in Prance, the land struggle in 
Ireland, the growth of Socialism on 
the Continent, the teachings of Karl 
Marx, Henry (ieorge, Mill, Comte, 
and those whom each of these has in- 
fluenced, have continually broken up 
the old economic purism, the gospel 
of laissez faire and unlimited license 
to individual selfishness. Along with 
these have worked an immense body 
of organized movements, with many 
different schemes and with widely di- 
vergent creeds, such as the Salvation 
Army, Toynbee Hall, Newton Hall, 
the Social Democratic, Pederation, the 
Land Nationalization Societies, and 
all the other agrarian movements in 
Ireland, Scotland, Wales, and Png- 
land, with guilds, leagues, and socie- 
ties innumerable; such inquiries as 
those of the Industrial Conference of 
1885, Mr. Charles Booth's Analysis of 
Labor in Past London, 1889, the 
Trades Union Annual Congress, and 
all the various types of Christian 
Socialism that are weekly preached in 
church and chapel. 

Socialism in any systematic or defi- 
nite form, as a scheme for superseding 
the institution of capital, had not, in 
my  opinion, made any serious  way. 

At least 1 knowol no coherent scheme 
for eliminating individual ownership 
of property which can be said to have 
even a moderate following of rational 
and convinced adherents. The enthu- 
siasts who here and there put forth 
such schemes are not really under- 
stood by those whom they get to listen 
to them. Hut Socialism, as meaning 
t'.ie general desire to have all the ar- 
rangements of society,economic, legis- 
lative, and moral, controlled by social 
considerations and formed to meet 
paramount social obligations—this 
kind of socialism is manifestly in the 
ascendant. .Such socialism, I mean, 
as is found in Henry George's power 
ful book called "Social Problems." 
where we have his view of the problem 
apart from his sophistical " remedy. " 
The old satanic gospel of laissez faht 
is dead, and, in the absence of any 
other gospel of authority, a vague 
proclivity toward Socialism comes to 
the front. 

Whatever name we give it, a settled 
conviction has grown up in the con- 
science of serious men of all schools 
that society in its present form presses 
with terrible severity on the whole 
body of those who toil in the lowest 
ranks of labor. And from Bismarck 
and the Pope downward all who bear 
rule, and all who teach, are coming to 
feel that society is in a very rotten 
state while that continues. We are- 
all waking up to see (what many of us 
have been preaching for years) that it 
will not do, antl must be mended or 
ended. Hence when 100,000 men 
along the river side rose up to protest 
against their casual employment and 
their miserable pay, the world very 
generally, both of rich and poor, 
thought that they were right, and 
gave them encouragement and help, 
People knew something definite about 
the East End and London labor. The 
Mansion House Committees, the 
House of Lords Committee on Sweat- 
ing, the Royal Commission of the 
Housing of the Poor, the Industrial 
Conference of 1885, the experiences 
of Beatrice Potter, the studies of 
Charles Booth and his friends, and all 
that for years has been said and done 
in Toynbee Hall, Bedford Chapel, 
Newton Hall, the Workingmen's Col- 
lege, the Hall of Science, the City 
Temple, and a thousand platforms, 
pulpits and clubs—had made men 
think and given them matter for 
thought. Public opinion has passed 
over to the side of the  laborer, and 

I   %      l.'l.   I   H  I       ASM I 

I iver  K.QOO families are suffering  from > 
and   hunger   111   Chicago ,   many   ol   them 
repotted dying of starvation "    Report in Ih 

From golden youth to sealing l< Ql 
Must men and women »Ia\r. 

Seklng in vain lot that reliel 
That's found but in the grave. 

And why, with plentj M. •.< ; in - 
Do some ol hungfi die ! 

We ask 1 f Th« •-   1 I God ..1   Right, 
Tell u- the r eason whj * 

The field, the forest, and I he tin tie 
When labor on them i all 

' llieying the command •Irvine. 
I'lodui e enough foi all. 

Then why do some for want of I     I 
Mrdst stored abundance die ' 

We ask again, * i Throne ol Good 
1- there a reason whj ! 

Why should the m< Ihei from h* r child 
At early dawn depart ? 

Wherefon that look ol anguish wild 
That's gnawing at h< r h< irt " 

Through weir y hour- ol I, rl and gli 0111 
Iiull sadness dims her e\ r ; 

l>id God Intend hei such a doi in - 
If not  the reascn why • 

why should the child ol tender years, 
To glut .mother's greed. 

Toil through a life ol dismal f, .us 
Ami paralyzing need ? 

That some throughout lilts world may g 
In rank and stall   11 In; h, 

'Twas not or da 1 nt ,1 by nature so . 
Then, what's the reason whj - 

Shalt those who human rights demand 
Continue thus to -lave • 

Is there naught 'eft in thi*. (air land 
Hut want, and then Ihe grave ' 

A use, ye millions  and pr. claim, 
with acclamation high, 

To end this cringing life ol shame, 
Ol know the rea-oii why! 

I'lllte, 111 v brothers, nil unite ! 
Our eauae is jusl and tiui ; 

We only seek lorwhat is right, 
'that surely is our due. 

II every man 0111 Hag display, 
And union be our cry. 

lire a decade has passed away 
We'll solve the reason why. 

Sumei. ilte A/a    ,/<-.'./  / •. 

UHKI.K   MAKKKtt'   I.AIIUL. 

arr 
tit} 

UNION-MAIM.  GOODS 
CI>I» cninc  

r -■?'/„.,/ "'";■■;[;■ 

!■"   A I. 

11 111 

CNION MADI eTOVE8. 

Iffinp titArre '■ r/ •'""-' 
-. J^^GbDFi^l^OjlTjtoilT^^RieA, 

f       *bl«*f   ' 1 Of•»**«-*•••'••".»«.»— .a-*--*^  1 

The above Ijibel Is Issued by the Iron Mould 
ers' I'nion of North America, und can bo found 
on all union made stoves, ranges ami Iron cast 
lugs. It Is printed In black Ink on while panel 
and pasted on all union made Moves, ranges ami 
castings. 
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(This Department Is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
§uhints in Carpentry, and Ideas as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be in this 
office by the 25thof the month.' 

To Draw a floorish Arch, the Height 
and Width lieinx (liven. 

Let A, B, be given width of arch, 
and I), C, the given height 

At A, and H. erect perpendiculars, 
and make angles I), C, H, and I), 
C, O, each equal to half the vertical 
ingle. 

Thoroughness. 

liV OWEN H. MAGINNIS. 

£«P> s*i§y 

^V 

Make   I). 
D,  1', equal 

K. 
to 

to U, I), and 
perpendicular height 

from G, or H, to C Connect A, F, 
B. and divide the lines A, C», H, li, 
A, F, and F, B, each into an equal 
number of spaces, a'  five. 

From points i, 2, 3, 4, on lines A. 
G, and B, H, draw lines to C ; and 
from the point E, draw through points 
I, 2, 3, 4, in A, F, and 1", B, inter- 
secting 1 C, 2 C. etc., and through 
the intersections draw the curve. 

R. WHITE, 
Auburn, N*. V. 

HE most important and 
?}    undoubtedly the qual- 

ity essential in a me- 
chanic is thoroughness 
in the execution of all 

the details of his work 
to assure its permanen- 

cy and obtain its structural beauty, and 
1 reget to say there exists  to-day in 
the minds of some mechanics a firmly 
fixed idea that what they execute is 
simply for the moment and not to be 
permanent.      This idea  to my mind 
accounts   for  the  want of success or 
rather  for  the  small  success  which 
many mechanics attain, for the reason 
that thej- do not complete any job in 
a workman-like and complete manner, 

but are careless and  indifferent as to 
its    thoroughness    and   appearance. 

This might possibly be  attributed to 
several   causes.      For example,  you 
will sometimes on asking a mechanic 
why he is not more careful, get the 
answer, "Oh, h !  What's the use 
in one doing his best or sweating one's- 

self over this job ? A man doesn't get 
time to do a decent job hurried up all 
the time : anything is good enough." 
I regret to state that often the answer 

is only too full of truth, for on many 
jobs, especially in the cheaper class of I 
work, sufficient time is not allowed to 1 
a carpenter to do the work full justice 
and complete it to his satisfaction. 

The result is he is so hurried that he 
must of necessity slight the minor 
details in order to keep up his end and 
retain his job. Assuming that con- 
tractors can all purchase material at 
an equal price, and assuming that the 

figure of one is radically lower than 
that of his competitors, so that he 
obtains the contract, then it follows 
that the labor must return the con- 
tractor his profit (if any). This can 
only be done in one of two ways, 
either by hiring cheap mechanics or 
pushing the men. The Union, how- 
ever, equalizes the rate to each 
mechanic, therefore the profit must 
only result from rapid and insufficient 

work. 
All carpenters differ in their speed 

and methods and now-a-days I find 
some specialists in the trades as 
in the professions. Some are good 
framers ; they can frame and raise a 
building, but they cannot sheath, clap- 

board or trim it out. Others can trim 
splendidly, but are comparatively 
ignorant of the art of framing; others 
there are who are good shop hands. 
They excel at the bench and are com- 
paratively at sea on outside work, and 
finally, some, especially the older 
hands, are generally all-around 
workers; but they lack the speed 
necessary in these days to keep up 
with their fellows in any particular 

branch. 
I regret to say that these, the 

older hands, are now mostly con- 
fined to jobbing shops or in sash and 

blind factories where they are useful 
on account of their versatility and 
thoroughness. The modern mechanic, 
except in rare instances, is not a 
thorough workman.    He is a framer, 
a  floor layer,  a trimmer, a shingler, 

might be said that the line A, and its d eadl d t n  is so simple in 

itself that the youth of sixteen is as 

five or thirty, and I find that many 
youths who afterwards claim to be 
mechanics obtain their smattering of 
mechanical knowledge in this way. 
It is a pity that the art and trade of a 
carpenter has been so cut up as to now 

be but a moiety of its former self. It 
is refreshing to the writer to some- 
times go into the country and see in a 
small shop the trade practiced by a 
tradesman in all thoroughness in all 

its details. 

jMM^y 
RECEIPTS, FF.HRUARY, 1W. 

Prom the Unions, tax and supplies . . 
"     Waste paper sol'!  

Kent of office 
Advertisements 
District supplies  

i'a-,h balance, February I, IHB7 

Total . .     • . 
Total expenses for February, 1887 . 

Cash balance, March 1.1807     17,686 Sf 

Mailer i* Hancock, attorneys on Sttr- 
naman claim ••... $2600 

P.. J. Lake, org. Whitestone, N. Y. .  . 3 85 
Frank Duffy, visit New Haven, Conn, 5 9y 
F. C. Walz, org. in Connecticut        . . "30 
W. J Shields and J. D. Cowper, visit to 

Worcester, Mass  10 00 
P. J. McGuire, traveling expenses .  . 30 20 
C- W. Gibson, org  in New York State. 28 80 
A. C. Cattermull, investigations It 45 
A. C. Cattermull, visit to Detroit. Mich. 34 25 
W. I.sste, oig. in Wilmington, Del    . 35 00 
500 Brotherhood Fins  100 00 

1 Badge  I *° 
Advertising commissions  IS 40 
Rubber seals and daters  6 08 
Stationery         1 40 
Twine       • 05 
Incidentals  "O 
Donations to Leudville, Colo  82 00 
Janitor, cleaning office  •> 00 
Union 19,  Detroit,  Mich., for Bight* 

hour day  100 00 
D. C. Westchester Co , for show day  . '-'«> 00 
A. F. of Labor. Eight-hour assessment 200 00 
Benefits, Nos. 8,767 to 8,780  3,23000 

Total  $8,161 83 

FEBRUARY, 1S97. 

A Neat Double Dovetail. 

big. 1 shows two blocks dovetailed 
together. How is it done? Figs. 2 
and 3 will   make  it  plain, except it 

DETAILED  EXPENSES 
Printing 5,000 Members' Cards . . . .  ] 

2,000 French Constitutions   . 
•■      5,000 arrears notices  

6,000 German Constitutions . 
"<»i postals  
I "1 (««i English Constitutions . 
ion kec. Sec. order books . . 
16 750 copies Feb. CARPENTER 

'i ream, wrapping paper      
Expressage    • ■   
Postage on Feb. CARPENTER  
Printing 6,000 agitation cards  
Engravings for Feb. CARPENTER    . . 
Special writers for Feb. CARPENTER . 
Postage on supplies, etc  
Kxpressage  
office rent for February  
Salary and clerk hire  
Gas bill for quarter  
Rubber seals anil daters  
Tax to A. F. of L. (Jan)      
Bowlin and  Williams, attorneys, Fort 

Worth case  
J. L. Jones, testimony, etc  
p, J. McOuire, travelling expense* . . 
Frank   Duffy, expenses  
2,000 clasp envelopes  
Stationery   
Janitor, cleaning office  
Incidentals         
Funds returned Union 651, liaugor. Pa. 
Benefits Nos, 37:w to 3750  

Total . 

& & & 

12 50 
1,7 ."ill 

7 ."-1 
88 7.'. 

1 SO 
ISO 00 

2fi 00 
3211 2.-. 

8 "S 
so 

IK 11 
8 50 

32 65 
:i4 on 
28 82 
34 50 
26 00 

880 88 
8 7o 
8 36 

.00.00 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending March 31. 1897. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T 
without delay. 

a 3 o 
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< 8? 
o 
§ 
< 

- o 
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■ 

2 
a 
a 
o 

< 

1-JM3 40 108- 
2 22 00 107- 
:t— 7 40 lov- 
5 17 60 100- 

-1!) SO 110- 

i. 
-12 20 237- 
-12 40 238- 
-35 20 239- 
-47 00 242- 
- 8 25 1243 

$S 75 
11 80 
11 20 
8 40 

• 7 10 
10 SO 244  8 10 

RECEIPTS, MARCH 1897. 

From the Unions, tax and supplies    . 
"     Advertisements  
"     Org. Funds, returned from D. C. 

San Francisco  
•'     Charts, clearances, etc  

Cash balance, March 1,1807  

Total  
Total expenses for March, 1807 .  .   . 

Cash balance, April 1, 1897  

* 22 70  111 
0 33 30 112 64 06 1245 8 80 

10 154 00  113  3 40 240  - 40 
11 66 20 114 !• 40 247 20 on 
12 01 00  115  6 00 218  2 20 
1*—88 so  llo—■ 6 00 248 8 35 
14  KOIl  117 11 30 251  8 BO 
15 18 «l  U*  2 00 ■253  5 Oil 
Hi ;uj 70  H!i 28 30 256  4 20 
17  2 30 120—- ti 40 267 »•") 00 
19 28 60  121 — II 20 268 14 (10 
20  8 20  122 12 40 260  5 '*> 
•j| 10 40  128— 4 NO 200 2 60 
22 196 00   124  8 40 120* 12 34 

J1S.383  U) 

DETAILED EXPENSES—MARCH, I8B7. 

....    $ 

corresponding line on the other side 
of the dovetail are parallel to the 
sides of the block. ■ully fit to do it as the man of twenty- 

Priuting 6 000 applications  
6,000 appeals  
2,000 F. S. Monthly Reports 
2000Treasurer's blanks. . . 
5.000 noteheads  
600 advertising prospectus. . 
1,000stamped envelopes, . . 
600 postals . . . . 

"        550 password circulars .... 
500advertising contracts   . . 
2,000 German arrears notices. 
10,750 copies  March CARPEN- 

TER        
Extra tubular matter in CAR- 

I'KNTKR  
"      1 000 clearances  

Expressage . .        ....        . . . . 
Postage on March CaRPBNTEE. . . . 
Printing 5 000 agitation cards . . . . 
F:ngraviugs for March CARPKNTKR . 
S-   cial writers for March CAHPKNTP.R 

A. W. Woods, charts and articles    . . 
1 000 stumped envelopes. 500 postals . 
Postage on password and blanks .  .  . 

••      •'   supplies, etc  
Expressage ou supplies, etc  

21 Telegrams  
Office rent for March  
Salary and clerk hire  
Tax to A. F. of L. (Feb.)  

7 50 
7 50 
8 00 
b 00 

12 60 
3 00 
1 25 
1 50 
4 25 
2 25 
3 50 

329 25 

19 20 
2 60 

86 
18 92 
8 50 

19 00 
30 00 
38 15 
20 80 

8 00 
22 37 
24 84 
6 00 

25 00 
830 60 
60 00 

8 40 125- 
25 14 40 120- 
20 23 40 127- 
27 13 90 128- 
28  7 00 129- 
28 07 20 130 

-42 20 
- 2 40 

I 00 
-10 00 
-10 00 

3 20 
-10 20 131  
- 2 20 132  7 SO 
-l!i 00 188 10 00 
-95 40 131  3 80 
- 4 60 136  7 40 

5 00 130  6 70 
8 00 137  4 20 
2 80 188— 5 00 
5 20 139  1 40 

-13 40,140 10 00 
-12 80 142 17 80 
-17 70 143  3 20 
-79 65 144  8 40 
-10 20 146 10 00 
-19 70 147 10 20 

8 20 149  5 00 
-28 75 160 8 60 
-17 50 151 17 (ill 

270 14 10 
273 15 40 

13 80 
276 6 W) 
277— 4 00 
281 17 20 
284— 3 (10 
280 10 80 
■J87  8 20 

291 13 90 
205-  2 00 
300  2 80 
301 15 20 
:*M 10 40 

2 00 152- 
-88 05 164- 

8 66 155- 
21 20 150- 

(i 80 157- 
2 80,158— 

-61 20 159- 
59  7 60 100- 
00 3 40 101- 
61 15 20 1(U— 
02 18 00 106— 
03 21 30 107- 
64 32 80 108 10 20 
65  0 00 109 —18 20 
Oil  9 50 170- 
07 11 20 

;ioo—103 00 
300—191 20 
816 3 00 
310  8 40 
317  7 00 
828 5 26 
825 (i 00 
327  3 00 
328  7 40 

2 40 882 18 40 
3 40 333  4 40 

10 90 133-1  3 00 
-10 00 330  3 00 
-10 00 888  2 60 
- 3 00 '340 74 80 
-10 00 314 9 45 
-18 00 346  5 40 
-10 00 349  7 50 

2 60 
5 40 

10 00 

:t52  4 50 
305 18 70 
356  2 (10 
309 17 00 
;ioo 9 20 

3 40 361 24 70 
171 11 70 365  8 90 
170 16 60 309 2 80 
176 19 60 370  3 40 
179 17 60 371  2 00 
181—110 8(1 374   — 19 00 
186  3 00 876—141 80 
189 15 20 381 10 40 
190  6 40 382 —125 60 
191  0 80 384  3 40 
193 9 40 386 4 80 
194  2 20 391 10 30 

6 40 
7 40 
(I SO 
5 80 

•37 00 
0 00 

12 80 
3 20 
0 00 

78  3 40 
80 10 00 
81  2 00 
82  3 40 
86 8 00 

87  8 00 
88 21 00 
89  3 00 209 27 30 409 3 00 
90 12 26 211 12 00 410 43 40 
91  3 80 214  3 00 419 27 40 
92  7 40 216 12 00 424 0 80 
93 20 00 221 7 50 427 (i 80 
94  5 15 222  6 46 428  8 20 
95  8 00 224 13 10 42! 

419—$19 40 
451 22 20 
468 22 20 
457 29 90 
469 4 40 
400  9 10 
402 - — 8 00 
404 23 00 
467  4 20 
108 24 20 
471 28 60 
473 30 00 
474  6 60 
470 38 40 
478 15 80 
4sl  3 40 
482 11 00 
484 10 SO 
486 14 05 
487  4 80 
490 10 70 
4113 24 80 
497 35 00 
J99  4 80 
600 2 00 
507  8 10 
508 II 00 

70 60 
21 40 
3 60 

521 14 40 
522 20 80 
521) 18 40 
540  6 20 
647 13 20 
688—67 80 
564 8 80 
567 13 20 
676  3 60 
578 12 60 
580  8 80 
584 14 00 
588 6 80 
591  4 40 
593 2 20 
603  8 05 
604  9 40 
00(5 6 40 
000 7 40 
611 15 00 
017  1 60 
022   — 2 00 
028 10 00 
629  4 40 
633    — 8 00 
o;t8 8 80 
639  8 60 
(HO 3 00 
860  8 35 
058  5 20 
659  9 20 
067  2 80 
076  4 60 
678 14 40 
681  4 15 
683  6 60 
087  7 00 
692  5 00 
696 7 20 
698  7 15 195  6 80 393   — 3 00 

198  7 60 394 - — 9 20 699— 60 00 
199 14 50 400  3 40 703  1 50 
200  5 20 401  1 50 701 18 00 
203 17 80 402  4 80 705  8 35 
207 9 70 400 5 20 707—    12 80 
208  2 40 407 23 00 712 3 60 

714 13 20 
715 59 40 
716 13 00 
717 5 10 

96—27 10 225 4 20 4:13 
97  4 00 226  3 80 431 
98 22 30 227 6 00 437- 
99 2 60 228  8 00 430- 

101  6 45 229  2 40   110 
102 14 60 230        V 1442- 
103  8 60 232        i)   M4- 
104  7 05 [286 7 20 446 7 40 802 5 00 
105  — 5 25 ,210  2 00 

728 10 00 
726 21 30 

5 80 739  5 00 
14 20  740  2 00 
3 00 760 II 60 
2 20 757  4 00 
6 95 783 5 80 

15 50 785-   2 60 
2 80 780 15 50 

16 20 799  3 60 

Total $5,727 84 
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Through many a dark financial iiinht. 
Through mmy a stoim ami many a tight, 
Enduring much, but in thr end 
It turns and rends lit foe again. 
Thus lahor stands likr stag at hay, 
And proudly keeps the hounds in play. 
Till pressed too hard, with mighty bound, 
It hurls its tyrants to the ground. 

TRADE in a small number of places 
this month shows some faint signs of 
improvement, and about three score 
cities, out of four hundred we have 
organized, express favorable hopes for 
the Spring. All in all the prospects 
are still gloomy for carpenters gen- 
erally. 

PUBLIC meetings of carpenters 
held recently in Boston, Newark, 
N. J., Orange, X. J., Scranton, 
Pa, Brooklyn, N. Y. (by Union 
147), New York City (by Union 473), 
Milwaukee, Wis., Vincennes, Ind., 
Cleveland, O , Providence, R. I., and 
Morristown, N. J., with local speakers 
of sister trade unions, and with in- 
spiring effect. This zealous mission- 
ary work, backed up by individual 
effort of the members among their 
mates at work and in their homes, is 
the work that tells. That is the main- 
stay of any organization. 

Sixteen New Unions. 

Since our January publication, we 
have issued charters to sixteen new 
unions, viz: 12, Brooklyn, N. Y., 
(Cabinet Makers). 49, Worcester, 
Mass ; 66, Jamestown, N. Y.; 85, 
Shreveport, La.; 116, New Orleans, 
La. (mill men); 128, White-stone, 
Long Island, N. Y; 129, Hazleton, 
Pa ; 133, lieaumont, Tex.; 140, New 
Orleans, La.; (mill men); 145, Grand 
Marais, Mich ; 156, Port Arthur, Tex.; 
157, Mamaroneck, N. Y.; 159, Rock- 
ford, 111., 161 Kenosha, Wis.; 162 
Wilmington, Del.; and 592, Muncie, 
N. Y. The interest for documents to 
organize is increasing, and numerous 
are the inquiries for information to 
organize new unions in every section. 

industries of working overtime be 
yond the established hours of labor. 
particularly in these times when so 
many unemployed are struggling for 
an opportunity to work It is an in 
stigator to the basest selfishness, a 
radical violation of union principles, 
and. whether on piece work or day 
work, it tends to set back the general 
movement for the eight hour day. 

The Charge for a Quarterly Working 
Card in New York City is Illegal. 

Stop Working Overtime. 

The following resolution was 
adopted by the Kxecutive Council of 
the American Federation of Labor : 

" We advise strongly against the 
practice  which  now  exists  in some 

Complaints come to us that recently 
a rule has been adopted in New York 
City to charge nonresident members 
of the U. B. the sum of $5.00 for a 
quarterlj- working card, in case they 
go to work in that city. 

It is urged this course was advised 
by the Board of Walking Delegates 
of New York City, and was one of the 
stipulations required by them before 
our Business Agents would be ad- 
mitted to the Board, and that all 
Carpenters' organizations in that city 
are alike required to make this same 
charge. 

Of one thing we can speak with 
certainty, that no member of the 
Amalgamated Carpenters will pay the 
money. Their rules will not allow it. 
And if appeal is taken to their general 
headquarters there is no question that 
their Executive will decide against 
this unfair and illiberal rule. 

This whole innovation in the work- 
ing affairs of New York City, so far 
as the U B. is concerned, is practi- 
cally a change in the by-laws of that 
District It has never been submitted 
to this office for approval as our laws 
require. Nor has the General Ex- 
ecutive Board been consulted, nor 
was this new rule ever submitted to 
the members of New York City for a 
general vote as the Constitution de- 
mands. In fact it has never been 
voted on by the District Council of 
New York ! Hence it is not legally 
binding. It is in radical violation of 
Sees. 48, 49, and directly in conflict 
with Sec. 117 of the Constitution. 

Here and now it must be distinctly 
understood that the Constitution and 
laws of the United Brotherhood were 
made to be respected and enforced ! 
They were enacted to apply to all 
Districts and members alike, and can- 
not be set aside indifferently. Nor 
can we permit an outside body to im- 
pose a rule on our members, and en- 
force it by the evasion of our laws or 
violation of the same. We now ear- 
nestly call on all our New York mem- 
bers and Locals to do their duty at 
once in stamping out and removing 
this course of illegal procedure. 

It is not the true trade union spirit, 
nor is it by any means American, to 
build up a wall of exclusion around 
New York City, or any city. And, 
what is more, no such wall can be 
built, nor can it stand! The card of 
a trade union member should be his 
passport among Union men every- 
where, or else the word " Union " is a 
farce and a fraud. 

An Eight-hour Workday. 

SPOKANE, Wash —Union 98 will en 
force the eight hour rule on May  ist 
next. 

L^t^§, HE eight-hour day  is 
the greatest benefac- 
tion which can now 
be bestowed upon the 
wage-worker. It is 
the one indispensa- 
ble condition which 
carries with it neces- 
sarily all the other 
beneficiaries attain- 
able for all those who 
work for wages ; for 

in its natural operation, by giving 
rest and leisure for the better things, 
it surely involves the Uplift of the 
toiler and his fuller development, phy- 
sically, mentally and morally, which 
will enable him to grasp and hold 
many of the things of this world, and 
to use all he gets with a finer skill 
and for nobler ends. The method 
must be such that in its very nature 
and working every moneyed interest 
shall be protected. I venture, says 
a writer in Gunton's, to oiler a 
suggestion towaid the devising of 
that adequate method. Let all organ 
ized bodies of capitalists who are en- 
gaged in manufacturing industries, 
or those in any one of them, but 
especially those in the textile fabrics 
and boot and shoe industries, or others 
which are done under roofs, form an 
agreement that on the Monday follow- 
ing the first Thanksgiving Day after 
the agreement is made, they will all 
take off one quarter of an hour from 
the working day ; and that each year 
thereafter on the corresponding day 
they will take off another quarter of 
an hour year by year, until the eight 
hour day is reached. I have selected 
this time of year because the shortest 
days and longest nights, together with 
the severe winter cold, are just at 
hand, making it the time when the 
net loss will be the least and the time 
given most grateful to the workers ; 
and I connect the movement with 
Thanksgiving Day, as, next after 
Christmas, the most faithfully kept 
holiday in the year. When it should 
once become apparent that the capi- 
talist managers had conceded the 
eight hour day to the toilers, and had 
begun by a means of perfectly safe 
and sure steps to move toward the 
day, then every mortal force in society 
and every rational labor force would 
work together so as to influence the 
minds of the toilers that their preser- 
vation of order and their co operative 
goodwill would faithfully help to 
make the movement a complete suc- 
cess without shadow of trouble or a 
shade of hindrance. 

The truth is, every manufacturer 
can make as much money in an eight- 
hour day as in a ten-hour day, if only 
all who make that kind of goods work 
the same time. A quarter of an hour 
cut from a ten-hour day would be a 
reduction of only 1 40th of the work- 
ing time. Suppose this should actu- 
ally reduce the output of that amount, 
it could not increase the cost of pro- 
duction more than 1 per cent. This 
would not amount to more than 
3-100 of a cent on a yard of cotton 
cloth, or 5 cents on a pair of $5 shoes, 
and soon through all lines of produc- 
tion. Thus the change in cost, even 
if it were not compensated for by 
greater efficiency, would be too slight, 

if added to the selling price, to be 
perceptible to the consumer, or if de- 
ducted from the profits to be ini]>or- 
tant to the capitalists ; but to the 
workets it would be a permanent, 
invaluable boom But the history of 
experience on this subject shows that 
after the adjustment immediately fol- 
lowing the change there has never 
been any permanent injury to the 
community in higher prices, or to the 
capitalist in lower profits, but then- 
has always been a continuous advan- 
tage to the laboring classes. The 
whole movement would work like the 
launching of a ship All that is 
net ded is men to show the way and 
persuade the people to walk in that 
way. \ national eight hour league 
should be formed, having for  its aim 
the carrying on of a serious, earnest, 
sober-minded campaign for the eight- 
hour day Its appeal should be pri- 
marily to organized capital, the boards 
of trade, to the captains of industry, 
ami the organizations which they 
formed. In this way let this great 
reform be advocated and brought more 
and more before the public mind. 

Sound Advice to the Impatient. 

The following from the Brisbane 
Worker, which is known as a radical 
labor paper, and carries the following 
motto at the head of its editorial 
column, " Socialism in Our Time," 
is very significant,and speaks volumes 
for the Trades Union movement: 

"To many who are impatient for a 
better state of society the methods fit 
Trades Unionism may appear slow. 
Hut such persons must remember that 
isolated action never effects any re- 
form. It is the isolated actions of 
non-Unionists which, in nine cases 
out of ten, are responsible for the 
defeat of the Unionists in their in- 
dustrial disputes with employers. And 
if it is a fact that the methods of the 
Unionists are slow it is because thej 
have to educate the great mass o! 
wage-earners to a knowledge of the 
economic conditions which are the 
cause of most of the misery that DOW 
exists. To secure the greatest effici- 
ency in combination the Unions must 
be broad enough in thcir policy as 
regards membership to permit men of 
all shades of political and religious 
thought to meet in common and for a 
common object, and the common ob- 
jects which the great majority of 
workmen are now striving for are 
better wage! and shorter hours. To 
attain   these they will  come together 
quicker than for anything else, wbetht r 
of their own free will now or forced 
to do so later on, in order to protect 
themselves against the consiquenees 
of competitive production. Associa- 
tion in this way must eventually edu- 
cate and enlighten the most narrow 
minds." 

Ill TAIL   • I.BBK*'   I.AIIKI.. 

Thin IH 11 fac-almUeol 
Iho badge worn b» all 
iiK'nitxTfi of Iho IteliUI 
Clerfca' .Vatlontl Pr<il«+ 
Ivo A-"mint Inn of MM 
Bolted State* Hee«l>»* 
all MlMBMa and elerfca 
wear tbia badge, and r<*« 
muy be  inr*  they  are 
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I,'-, the level cuts. With the hip 
rafter as radius from the point I,-, 
draw the curve P -, and F. Make F, 
1'" I, equal to R, K. Connect F, and 
F ', for the elevation of the ridge 
R, F. Connect F ', and A1 , for the 
short hip. Extend J, from J ', to K, 
for the length of the second longest 
jack rafter ; the side bevel is found at 
K. The plumb and level cut is the 
same as the common rafter 1', I,. The 
length of the common rafter in the 
lower roof is found from point G, to 
]'.. This short common rafter is not 
laid out separately, to avoid confusion 
of lines, as the bevels are the same as 
the common rafter, Land P.   Space the 

M '-, and M\ Kxtend the points O1 , 
through N\ indefinitely anil O, 1"', 
through X. With O, p '■, as radius 
draw from O ', the quarter circle 
N 2, and V. Draw N, and N'-, 
parallel with the ridge K. Connect 
X, and N '-, which is the ridge ele- 
vated. Connect M ', N -, and N \ for 
the length of the valley rafter. It 
also shows the length and side bevel 
for the jacks and cripples on the M, 
and M ', side of the lower roof 

For the elevation of the hip rafter 
M', and D, in the plan, draw A, I) -, 
equal to I), A ', and make B, C ', 
equal to C, B '. Connect C ', and 
I) *, for the elevation of the deck line 

A study in Roof Framing Laid Out 
on (ieometrkal Lines. 

The plan in question is the layout 
by lines of a hip and valley roof 
of equal and unequal pitches and an 
octagon roof. It is, in my opinion, 
of benefit to the inexperienced to study 
laying out by lines first, in order to 
get at the principle and advance by 
degrees.     Let   Fig.   I,   be  the ground 

' 

1/ 
J> -      ■ 

■   F 

/ 

Fiji Scale %&" hi* 

/t'ff Plan 

plan of the roof. Fig. 2, the elevation 
of the rafters. Let W, P, be the 
wall plates, K, the plan of the ridges 
A, Ii, C, and I), the plan of the deck 
J, the jack rafters, B, L, the seat of 
common rafter, 15, 1', the rise of 
roof; then P, I., is the length of the 
Common rafter. P, the plumb, and 
Li the level cut. Let I!. I. ', be the 
Seat of hip Ii, I" ', equal to B, I', 
the rise of roof, then 1' ', and I, ', is 
the length of hip rafter. I* ', the 
plumb and L ', the level cut With 
the length of common rafter as radius 
from the point L, draw the curve I', 
Ii ', with the length of his high 
rafter as radius. From the point L ', 
draw the curve 1' ', and IJ '. Connect 
A ', and li', for the elevation of the 
deck on the A, Ii,  side. 

For the elevation of the ridge K, F, 
I will proceed to the octagon roof 
Let L* and K, in the octagon roof be 
the seat of the octagon hip R, and 
P *, the rise of roof, then I' 2, and L -, 
is the length of hip.     1' 2, the plumb, 

/;.. 

rafters to suit conditions, such as 
dormers, etc , and run them up to the 
elevated hips and lidges as the dotted 
jack rafter J, J ', K, indicates. The 
same rafters with the side bevels 
of the jacks reversed, will do for the 
right side of the roof, with the excep- 
tion of the jack rafters in the frame 
1' ', P\ and L*. Their side bevel is 
shown at I' •, and requires no further 
explanation. 

Next to be considered is the steep 
pitch roof on the end I.1, I.', and M. 
The reader will see the method is the 
same as on the regular pitch roof. 
The angle I.\ 1', and l,«, is the frame 
for one-half the jack rafters in this 
end. The side bevel is found 
at 1' , the plumb and level cut is 
shown in the common rafter 1", and 
I/. The ' ipi and valleys on the back 
side of le roof are shown in long, 
dotted   . The  bevels  on  these 
rafters are the same as on the hip 
rafter I'', and I,1, and the plumb and 
level cuts for jacks, and cripples the 
same as on the common rafter L, and 
P. The hips and valleys are elevated 
both ways in order to get the proper 
shape of all the sides to be filled in 
with jacks and cripples. I have indi- 
cated a jack and cripple in each frame 
with two short lines top and bottom, 
so that the reader will get a proper 
understanding of the same. I will 
now proceed with the elevation of the 
hip and valleys on the angle M, M l, 

L 
Stole X    t< y'. 

I). C. Connect N 3, and C ', for the 
short hip in the plan O ', and C, and 
M '-', and I)-, for the long hip in the 
plan M -, and I). The length of this 
hip rafter is the same as the hip P ', 
and I. '. Then the angles M ', N a, 
C ', and M '-, will stand when raised 
to the proper height over the plan 
M '. O', C, 1), and M -. The M -, 
and  M ;,   side  needs no  further ex- 

; 'At 

1 
• 

i 

i 

1 
1 
i 

F,gj 

x'\ ' A 

* i 
/ 

Ii. 

planation, as it would be only a 
repetition of the foregoing, and can 
easily be taken from the drawing. 
For the top side bevels for the hips 
and valleys examine Figs. 3 and 4 
F'ig 3, shows the top side bevel for the 
regular pitch roof. The reader will 
see the thickness of the hip rafter 
laid off in the plan of the deck.    The 

dotted line shows the point of inter- 
section carried up to the pitch line 
and then squared across the t <p edge 
of hip rafter. And the centre point 
in the plan to the pitch line and 
square across to centre on top edge. 
Connect centre and dotted line for the 
cut. 

To avoid mistakes inlaying out the 
length of the hip rafter when the 
rafters are not backed, I will say lay 
the length as found in the drawing on 
the side of the hip rafter. It is right 
here where a great many carpenters 
make the mistake of laying the 
length off on the centre of the rafter 
and apply the bevel outwards. Con- 
sequently the hip is too long as the 
hip rafter drops below the corner of 
the ridge or deck on the centre line 
and in on the corner oi the wallplates. 
Mr. Carpenter has not calculated for 
these unforeseen emergencies,and will 
of course condemn this method of 
laying out roofs. The valleys should 
be laid off on the centre as the centre 
line of the valley rafter comes on the 
angle point of wall plates and ridges. 

M7li3tjelivt 

Fig 4, shows the octagon hip rafter 
side bevels under three different con- 
ditions, hirst, I will consider where 
the first pair of hip rafters cut against 
the common rafter on one side, and 
mitre together with the second pair of 
hip rafters on the other side. 

Let A, B, of Fig. 4. be the side of an 
octagon B, C, one-half side C, 1), the 
seat of common rafter Ii, I), and A, 
I), the seats of hip rafters D, E, the 
rise of roof Ii. F, the pitch line and 
hip rafter. Lay ofT the thickness of 
hip in the plan as L, and M, transfer 
L, to K, parallel with D, E, square K, 
across top edge to J, square 1£, to F, 
the center of hip rafter. Connect J, F, 
and K, for the cuts. 

Now again I will presume the first 
pair of hip rafters in the octagon 
roof are to are to cut against a square 
ridge. Let N, Fig. 4, be the ridge 
line Extend M, to N, and E, through 
G, draw N, G, parallal with D, F, 
Connect F, G, and F, I, for the cuts 
against the square ridge N. The 
third cut is I, if the hip rafter is over- 
hanging and the wall plates to fit 
against the plate line A, B, and C. 
Fxtend J, to II. Connect F, II, and 
F, Ii, G, will be the cut. The top 
side bevel for the hips and the steep 
pitch roof are got in the same man- 
ner. As these common rafters, cripples 
and jack rafters are laid out from the 
centre lines of ridges, hips and val- 
leys, deduction must be made for 
half the thickness of material used. 
The backing of the hip rafters I will 
not discuss here, as they are mostly 
backed on paper and very seldom on 
the building. 

FRBD. W. BIKKMAAS. 

L. U., No. 122, Germantown, Pa. 
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members to discuss all phases ol the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter lor publication must be In this < .'lice 
by tba 15th ol tha month previous to Issue.) 

The Question of Taxation. 

EDITOR OF Tin: CARPENTER : 
Your brief remarks upon the subject 

of " Labor pays for all, " has set me to 
thinking. 

Now, A and B are competitors in 
business A owns the establishment 
he occupies, and B is paying rent. B 
says he cannot shift the burden of his 
rent upon his customers, because A 
will undersell him just that much. 

It was urged against the income 
tax proposition that it could be 
shifted, but that appears quite im- 
probable, for the concern with an in- 
come not subject to the income tax 
law would, or at least could, and 
probably would, undersell the concern 
that attempted to shift the burden of 
its extra tax upon its customers. 
Where concerns are operating with 
incomes largely in excess of the 
amount subject to the provisions of 
the income tax Law, a "graduate" 
tax would prevent their shifting the 
entire amount, by placing them in the 
same relation as exists between A and 
B. Well, if Labor must pay it all, we 
may as well have it shifted from an 
income tax law upon us, as from 
any other place! 

Labor pays very nearly all of it now, 
but it isn't necessary that it should 
continue to do so. The income tax 
law is a good thing to push along 
Give it a shove whenever it rolls your 
way. 

C. A. DONF.R. 

Union, No. 28, Missoula. Mont. 

Politics and Unionism. 

LKADVII.I.K, Col., March 5, 1897. 
Editor of THE CARPENTER. 

"Shaving Chaser," in February 
CARPENTER) deprecates any connec- 
tion between politics and unionism, 
and I don't think such a presentation 
of the case should pass uncriticised. 
Judging from the panorama of indus- 
trial conditions, he is radically and 
fundamentally wrong. Unions are 
organized for the betterment of in- 
dustrial conditions and the more 
thorough the organization the better 
the social conditions. No practical 
man doubts the impossibility of estab- 
lishing equitable social conditions 
without legislative power for enact- 
ment of equitable laws. 

Everyone realizes that the strength 
of capital lies in the unanimity of its 
action, guided by intelligent leader- 
ship ; and we find that leadership 
prominent in the political field—as 
instanced by 11 anna and Wall street, 
with a twenty million dollar fund in 
the last political campaign—and hence 
the absolute domination of our legis- 
latures, both National and State, by 
great corporations. For fifteen years 
I have striven to secure something 
like united   action   from   the   labor 

organizations of Colorado for the pur- 
pose of obtaining a practical lien law, 
but all efforts have failed because the 
representatives of capital have been 
strong enough, in every legislature, 
to defeat every equitable bill pre- 
sented 

Now, if all the high political posi- 
tions in the land are represented and 
controlled by syndicate and corpora- 
tion power, it must be evident to every 
intelligent workingman, that this con- 
dition was brought about through the 
ballot, as there is no other avenue by 
which it could be accomplished ; of 
course, some one will say bribery, 
coercion, etc., but these are merely 
incidental factors in the political 
play, and prove more conclusively the 
necessity of the industrials workers be- 
ing represented by honest colleagues, 
so that such things may be restrained 
and punished, and equitable laws ob- 
tained. But it is practically impossi- 
ble for workingmen to obtain equita- 
ble and necessary laws except through 
those who understand their condition 
and stand in sympathy with them. 
We are thoroughly acquainted 
with the futility of seeking or ex- 
pecting such laws as we desire from 
the representatives of great corpora- 
tions, who are placed in their political 
positions for the purpose of guarding 
the interests of the syndicates—not 
those of the people. 

If "Shaving Chaser" fired every 
intelligent representative of unionism 
from our Order, because he realized 
the necessity of representation of the 
industrial worker in the body politic, 
he would soon find himself not only 
restrained in his social and political 
privileges but upon a peon basis that 
would prove most revolting to him. 
The moral of this is—if you want to 
restrain the power of syndicates, 
trusts and corporations, go gunning 
after them in the political field with 
all the organized power at your com- 
mand. A., P. 

The Modern Jonah, 

•a 
KE of the many cranky 

notions of the writer 
is that the physical 
universe is, in part 
at least, the outward 
language of God to 
men, and physical 
truth the envelope 

of moral and ethical truth. From 
that it follows, in his own estimation, 
that the historical experience of na- 
tions, that of men as individuals, and 
all the facts of life outside of men, 
mechanical and otherwise, constitute 
a grand unit closely interlinked with 
every noble, grand formulation of 
human conduct in our relations be- 
tween man and man, and hence be- 
tween ourselves and what we owe to 
our own Creator. 

We can trace all our enmities, and 
the disasters they have produced, to 
our maladaptation to natural sur- 
roundings, to the idea that what we 
call spiritual is at war with what we 
call material, and that we can be 
morally good even if we defy some of 
the physical laws with which we con- 
stantly come across. And what about 
the supposition that our goodness 
necessitates a complete agreement 
among ourselves in all the details of 

certain events intended to illustrate 
any moral truth ? Even moral truth 
has to be formulated in human lan- 
guage, and God Himself has to use 
that language when He conveys His 
thoughts or commands to men. And 
where is the man or set of them who 
can fix the precise meaning of every 
word in the human language, and 
how far the forms with which thoughts 
are clothed are simply physical illus- 
trations of moral truth or not ? 

Look at the most prominent men of 
to-day or at any other period. What 
have they done that we should have 
so much confidence in their own 
presentations of truth? Have they 
established truth on earth ? Have they 
established righteousness or anything 
like it ? What conceptions have they 
given us of our own Father in Heaven ? 
About nineteen centuries ago a man 
made his appearance who spoke as no 
man has ever spoken, and He now and 
then had a power over physical forces 
as no man has ever had. And that 
man was despised and crucified by the 
most prominent men of the day, by 
those who claimed the right to ex- 
pound truth. For centuries long and 
many, our prominent men have been 
in hot water about the rabble losing 
faith in God and Christ, if we all don't 
happen to agree with the material 
incidents attached to this or that 
moral truth, or to this and that pres- 
entation of God's doings and pur- 
poses. But why should we have any 
rabble, any common people, with a 
faith forever on the verge of destruc- 
tion ? 

Suppose for a moment that we 
prominent men had made life worth 
living to all our rabble, our working 
masses. Suppose that our own enact- 
ments through kings and legislative 
bodies had given to that rabble what 
their glorious, eternal Father intends 
they should have, healthy bodies and 
minds, would their faith in the beauty 
and goodness of that Father shake in 
the least, no matter how many Bible 
conceptions we saw fit to retouch or 
modify? What is progress but a 
modification of ideas, rising from the 
material into the spiritual, or rather 
taking the former as symbols of the 
latter? 

Let us now see if there is any con- 
nection between what happened to 
old Jonah of the Bible and what has 
taken place with humanity at large 

I through the whole course of history. 
Jonah must have been one of the 
prominent men of his time, because 
he was ordered by God to go and 
preach his righteousness to a wicked 
city. Instead of doing that, Jonah 
ran away for a vacation into the coun- 
try. He.was not going to be bothered 
with the divine command. Naturally 
enough, the poor fellow got into 
trouble, so much so that he speaks of 
finding himself in the belly of hell, 
at the bottom of the mountains, en- 
veloped with the waves of turbulent 
oceans and the weeds that underlie 
their waters, out 0/ God's sight, out of 
that peace which we can only obtain 
through obedience to God's laws. 
By and by Jonah became himself an 
went to preach to the wicked city. 
The latter did its best to repent, and 
Jonah was far from pleased with God 
because He did not destroy the wicked 
city. 

Drop now all the material incidents 
of that episode of Jonah. Accept the 
details as figurative, the forms of 
language as symbolic, if by that we 
can rise into the realms of truth 
ethical, and become better men and 
nations. Have we ever done so well 
that we cannot afford to do a little 
better? And, really, do you think 
we would not have done better if our 
conceptions of Bible truth had been 
perfect, and no modification of tin .1 
was necessary ? Is it not indispensa- 
ble for us to have correct thoughts 
before correct acts are possible? 

Yes, Jonah remained a few days 
inside of something, where he had 
piles of trouble and could not see 
(iod. And where has humanity been 
ever since, for over twenty-sevi n 
centuries? Have we not had piles >>f 
trouble, too ? Could we have had 
any trouble if we had loved (iod with 
all our might and our fellow-men as 
we generally love that dreadful selj 
which always .stands in the path of 
our duty, as citizens of nations any 
how ? Everyone of us is more or less 
inside the whale of his own selfish- 
ness, and so more or less outside of 
God and his righteousness. We 
have, in our nation alone, over i.ooo,- 
000 teachers who, like Jonah, should 
obey the divine command of preaching 
to the wicked cities, and so to tin- 
wicked hamlets, and they purify the 
life of every community, and so that 
of the whole nation. Are we doing 
that ? We are not even willing to 
assert that there is anything espe 
cially wrong in the national compact 
that  we  could  rectify.     There   is, ol 
course, a vast   quantity ol   wicked 
fellows whom we are constantly try- 
ing to convert and make good, but 
what about the laws we are enacting 
through which we fix the conditions 
on which everybody shall live.' 

A few days inside of the whale or 
fish of his own rebellion against (iod 
is all that the Jonah of the Bible could 
stand, when he promised to behave it 
let out Over twenty-seven centuries 
of life inside the whale of our own re- 
bellion against (iod is not yet enough 
for the human race. We, some of us, 
we are already doing so much for that 
human race, we are already such fine 
fellows, even if we have yet a great 
deal of the Olit Harry, that we can 
afford to keep on. standing by our 
own laws of sin, provided they sprung 
up from the wisdom of our party, 
which is the best, as our church, our 
nation and our class is the best, that 
whale of ours envelopes everything we 
touch. 

Our readers can now see that what 
we all need is to let that whale vomil 
our souls clear out into the full pres 
ence of our Universal Father, and re 
alize that the laws He established are 
for us to obey. Also that we don't 
obey any of his laws as long as we 
don't embody them in nil our national 
adjustments for the equal good of 
every one of us " Labor not for the 
meat which perishes, but for that 
meat which endureth into everlasting 
life." That is just as applicable to 
our duties of citizenship as to any 
other, and so it means : Don't strive 
for laws with which to enrich some at 
the expense of the rest, laws of 
privilege, as most of the best citizens 
of the best nations have done so far, 
(the most wicked cannot do any worse 
than that) but strive for laws con- 
ducive to a real brotherhood. It is 
then alone that we all shall have, 
while on earth, a foretaste of the joys 
in heaven. It is then alone that we 
can expect to have sometime the full- 
ness of God's joys in life eternal. 
Even in heaven we shall find a certain 
degree of '' Divine Logic ! '' 

JOSK GKOS. 
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The  Use of   Cord  Lines  in  liuilding  unobtainable, and the builder is corn- 
Construction. 1 pelled  to resort to a mechanical pro- 

I Cess to lay out his site. 
BY  oWKN   It.   MAGINNIS. 

I.OSK observation 
the construction 
buildingi has shown 
me that the use of 
cord lines in the dif- 
ferent branches of 
building is not en- 

tirely appreciated nor understood. 
With a view, therefore, of impressing 
upon all mechanics, especially car- 
penters, the utility of tins extremely 
hamly tool or appliance I have written 
this article. 

l;i.,. -CHALK   LINK   KK1.I.. 

line is simply a longitudinal exten- 
sion, or the shortest distance between 
any two points. Mechanically or 
technically defined, it is a slender 
string stretched so tight as to be per- 
fectly straight, and the shortest dis- 
tance from one point or peg or to an- 

Fit 

■M fe. 

,    l. 

t in 

SA.MI'I.KS  "1 

I, ink, I'J hank 
one |iii 

ii 

COUP   LINKS. 

.i I  milk* all I 

square till the lines touch the outside 
edges of the blade and tongue. 

Some mechanics prefer to use the 
old reliable method which I explain 
by Fig. 6, and which, to my mind, is 
certainly infallible if accurately done. 
This method is to assume any three 
figures, as 6 feet, S feet and io feet, 
then to measure off on one side from 
the corner 8 feet, on the other side 6 
feet, so that when the lines are brought 
together until the ends of io foot pole 

The plan followed is very simple. ' touch each point, the angle will be a 
A number of stakes (about eight, if rjgnt a„gie or square. This method 
the plan be square or oblong, and js based on a geometrical rule which 
more if there be angles or bays on the states— that the square of Ike hypothe- 
plan), are sawn out as represented at I nuse 0j aHy ,i-ht angle triangle, is 
Fig. 4, These are driven in the ground \equal to the squares of the other  two 

sides containing Hie ri^lit angle.   This, 
in its practical application to the cor- 
ner,    as   applied    arithmetically,   is 

the tape line or ten-foot pole in the  worked out thus : 8 feet multiplied by 
way illustrated in   the sketch Fig. 5, |g feet = 64 feet; 6 feet multiplied by 

1 6 feet = 36 feet ; 64 + 36 = 100 feet; 
10 feet multiplied by 10 feet — 100 
feet; so that 8 squared :r 6 squared 
as 10 squared. 

In formula, this reads : 

8s + 6*ssio*. 
When the twolines arestretched and 

the square corner obtained, the oppo- 
site sides are measured parallel, and 
the exact sizes determined thus, giv- 
ing the surface measurements of the 
ground plan. 

But the surface of the ground is un- 

Geometrically  defined,   a   straight j about on an angle of 45 degrees on the 
outside limits of the house measure* 
nietit, which can   be determined with 

Creed  of  Upper-Crustdom. 

other point or peg placed at .1 greater 
or lesser distance away from it. This 
quality gives the line its great value- 
to mechanics, and they use it largely 
in laying out or setting out almost all 
details of construction, some of the 
most used I will now describe and 
show their practical application. 

First, as to the line itself. It con- 
sists of a specially manufactured 
whip cord made in different thick- 
nesses according to the length it must 
be stretched. At big. 1, I show sam- 
ples of lines which can be purchased 
in any tool or hardware store in bun- 

FIG. .•     A 11 \NK   LINK. 

dies or hanks, Fig. ^. up to 200 feet 
in length, which is more than suffi- 
cient for ordinary work. It is usually 
kept by carpenters on a spool or reel 
Illustrated in Fig. ;■>. and thus con 
viently rolled or unrolled as required. 
As most mechanics are unfamiliar 
with its use except In striking a line 
with chalk on the surfaces of boards 
or planks, I will now proceed with 
its use as applied to the laying out 
of foundadation of a building and 
some of its uses in construction. 

First, as to the setting out of the 
foundation of a prospective buil ling, 
say, for example, that it is an oblong 
shape measuring about 25 ft. front 
by 75 ft- dee]). This is a most im- 
portant operation and demands the 
utmost care and accuracy on the part 
of him who undertakes it. In the 
cities and small towns or villages each 
lot is laid out on the city map, and a 
Survey can be made by any city sur- 
veyor and a plan of same obtained by 
the builder, but in the couutry this is 

BY   MKS. J.   B.   HALL. 

If Ignorance briugeth pleasute 
Or maketh iu victim blest, 

Why shouldst we counsel wisdom 
Ye workers who know no rest ? 

Oh, think of the wealth ami beauty 
You make but never enjoy ; 

Butterflies revel in sweetness, 
Hou'ybees taste the alloy. 

VOU have no time for study 
If barefoot children are fed. 

\ ou've never time for reading 
Who sweat for your daily bread; 

As " Hands " just hired to labor. 
Hound by insatiable greed, 

Masters would keep you blm/ul ' 
for ignorance is theii creed 

Socially should you meet them 
You'd feel then infinite acorn ; 

You are n grimy workman 
And Thty " to the manor born." 

You who toil with the masses 
On whom such cormorants feed, 

Ne'er must cherish ambition. 
Hut work to satisfy greed. 

In Union's strength and power 
There lives a creed more true, 

Justice for slaves and masters,— 
Yes, justice lor each to do ; 

Then, toilers in the struggle, 
Still strive for Cuion'i might, 

And God will bless the effort, 
For wisdom's truth and light 

Atlanta, O'a 

(Jeo. Howell's Estimate of Karl Marx. 

FlG.   4— BATTER   BOARD   ANIi STAKES 
I'OK   SAME. 

and across these boards, termed " bat- 
ter boards,"  are nailed for the  pur 
pose of holding the strings and level- 
ing up the lines.    The stakes should 
be of various lengths so as to admit 
of their being either driven down or 
raised up when leveling. When laying 
out, one  front corner is  first located, ] 
and then   from this corner the front : 
building line is stretched as A. B.     If: 
the lot have square angles one side 

;* 

FlG. 6.—CORNER SQUARED BY I'IGURES 

even and out of level, and in order to 
carry up the different details of the 
building level we must make sure that 
the lines are also level. All bottoms 
or footings in cities or towns are sup- 
posed to be set SO many feet below the 
curb line of the sidewalk. It is, there- 
fore, a wise plan to set one corner 
level with the top of the < urb. This 
can be done by carrying it over on 
a straight edge, and having gotten 
the corner level to sight along the 
line of one side, and the edge of the 
straight edge till the line is exactly 
level.    .Some prefer to place a straight 

FIG. 5-UATTEH BOARDS AND  LINKS ^    blocked up ,,,,/ under the line 

STRETCHED FOR  EXCAVATING. ^ ^ fe ^ Qr |ft|m the ^ m 

line as C. D is stretched keeping the it touches the edge. This method is 
the angle about square by placing a ( very applicable in any location, but 
true steel square inside the lines at   requires great care, accuracy and cer- 
the corner, and one man moving the 
line in or out, while another holds the 

tainty of measurements. 
('lobe continued.) 

Mr. George Howell, of London Eng- 
land,  an   old-time   member    of  the 
Bricklayer's Union of that  city, and 

who was an active worker in 
the stirring times of thirty 
and forty years ago, speaking 
of the International  and of 
Karl Marx to a  London re- 
porter last month, said : Dr. 
Karl Marx was one of the 
founders, and I can say that 
a more honorable, truthful, 
and upright man it was never 
my good fortune to associate 
with.     1   was   in   constant 
weekly contact with him for 
years.    If anything, he was 
too  unsuspicious.     It  was 
this element in  his nature 
that led to difficulties. Spies 
came  into  our   midst—not 
that there was anything to 
hide, but the spies always 

proposed and promoted the 
wildest schemes.    One such 
led to my resignation when 
I found that he had wound 
himself into  Marx's  confi- 
dence.    My suspicions were 
disregarded then—they were 

(>>;SX io- seen to be well founded later 
on.   And that man has often 

talked   of Marx   as  a   friend.     Yes, 
probably  so.     Hut   was   he   Marx's 
friend ?    If the archives of the States 
of Europe could only be made public, 
what   a  discovery we should  have! 
There is perhaps but one man living 
who knew more of Marx in those years 
that I did—that man  is   Mr. W. R. 
Cremer.    Many of those who  shout 
his  name  never  held converse with 
him, never even  saw him.    I speak 
not of his writings—they mostly came 
later; I speak of the man as I knew 
him—simple, confiding, yearning for 
the "redemption of humanity." 

Mr. Howell was a labor member of 
the House of Commons for a number 
of years until the upset of the Liberal 
Party in 1895. He is a writer of a 
number of valuable historical works 
on the labor question. 

Mr. W. Cremer is a member of the 
General Union of Carpenters in Lon- 
don and was an M. P. until 1895. He 
was the chief promoter of the princi- 
ples of International Arbitration. 
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The Use of the Steel Square in 
Roof  Framing. 

BY I).  I.. STol>l>\KI>. 

(Continued.) 

jjOOF framing can be 
done about as many 
different ways as there 
are mechanics. But 
undoubtedly the 
easiest, most rapid 
and most practical is 

framing with the "square." The fol- 
lowing cuts will illustrate several ap- 
plications of the square as applied to 
roof framing, and, I believe, all that 
are interested in the subject, can, by 
giving it a careful study, be able to 
frame any ordinary roof the mechanic 
comes in contact with. 

FIG.   12. 

Fig. 12, is an illustration that could 
well be given much thought and 
study. It not only gives the most 
common pitches, but also gives the 
degrees. 

Most carpenters know ;'. pitch is 
45 degrees, yet few know jt is nearly 
34 and '+ pitch about 27 degrees. 

A building 24 feet wide (as the 
rafters come to the centre) has a 12 
foot run, and '< pitch the rise would 
also be 12 feet, and the length of the 
rafter would be 17 feet (the diagonal 
of 12). Length, cuts, etc , could all 
be figured from the one illustration. 

«,•■     ■-' ".■■■■   •.'•'    .--   •:••'  '<^ ■     v 

FIG. 13. 

Fig. 13, illustrates the way I first 
learned to cut rafters with the square, 
only I was learned to work to a gauge 
line near centre of rafter, but I soon 
found I could dispense with gauge by 
simply squaring up at heel. 

A roof 14 feet wide would have a 
run of 7 feet, )i pitch would rise 8 
inches to every foot run. Therefore, 
place the square on 8 and 12 seven 
times, and we have length and cuts. 

QCT^OON. 

FIG. 14. 

Fig. 14, the octagon rafter proceed 
same as common rafter, only use 13 for 
run (in place of 12 for common rafter.) 

FIG,  15. 

Fig.   15,   hip   or   valley rafter,  as 
these rafters run diagonal with the 

common rafter, and as the diagonal 
of 1 foot is practically 17 inches, use 
17 for run, and proceed same as com- 
mon rafter. 

Length of jacks, if there are to be 
five, divide the common rafter into 
six equal parts, use that for a pat- 
tern, and it gives the length very 
nicely. But that will not always 
work. For instance, a few years ago I 
was working on a house that it took 
several carpenters a year to build 
There wasn't a common rafter in the 
roof. The hips were all put up, and 
I was put to cutting and putting up 
the "jacks." As the roof projected 
nearly four feet, it was necessary to 
put a jack exactly over every stud 

<,' 

FIG. 16. 

ding, crippling over openings, around 
chimneys and corners, the studding 
were all distances apart. To get all 
the different lengths might at first 
look difficult, even to many good 
mechanics; but it is very simple, as 
illustrated in Fig. 16 If the first 
jack was one foot from corner, apply 
the square same as for common rafter, 
and it gives length and cut (mark 
the length for starting point on next), 
and if it is 17 inches from the other, 
move the square up to 17, if the next 
is 15, move up to 15, and so on. 

QCT(\<oOH 

FIG   17. 

Fig. 17, the side cut of jack to fit 
hip if it laid down level it would, of 
course, be .square mitre ; but the 
more the hip rises the sharper the 
angle. Measure across the square 
from 8 to 12, and it is nearly I4#, 
which is the length of rafter to one 
foot of run. 

Length   and   run,   cut on   length, 
gives the cut. 

&iD€ cur «p/\tVW$ 
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FIG.   18. 

Fig. 18, octagon jack, as the octagon 
mitre on level surface is 5 and 12, it 
must raise same as common jack, and 
is therefore raised to length, or I4#, 
and 5 cut on length. 

FIG. 19. 

Fig.   19,  hip  rafter is also length 
and run, cut on length. • 

FIG. 20. 

Fig.  20, to bevel top  of hip  take 
length and rise, and mark on rise. 

FIG. 21. 

Fig 21, is another practical way, 
which is simply to lay the square on 
heel of hip. The illustration ex- 
plains itself. 

(7b be continued.) 

(FOR OUR GERrlAN READERS.. 

gur flrbtiteioftn llnterfluliung. 

Die Jfrage ber ©riinbung con Slrbeite^ 
lofen « UnterftufcungSfaffen innerbalb bee 
Jnt. Serbanbed roirb oorauefidjtlid) fruljer 
ooer fpdter gelbft roerben miiffen. Buf ber 
fommenben Gonoention roirb fie einen pio 
imnenten ^Jlafc unb a&Vm 2lnfd)<in nad> aud) 
roatme SSefiirroorter finben. Unfere 3ln 
idjauunge* in biefer $infid)t ftnb befannt. 
SBtr betrad)ten biefelbe al$ bie roidjtigfte 
-Jteuerung innerljalb ber Drgunifation, al* 
Dad93oD.roetf einer (Meroerffdjaft, ale 23tnbe> 
glieb ber "JJhtgliebfdjatt, ale SJaffe gegen bie 
oungerloline arbettdlofer Gollegen unb 
idjlKtslidj aid praftifdjed TOittel jur 3er< 
roirtlidjung bed Solioaritdtegeoanfend in> 
ner&alb fteib. unb GJUeb. 

Iiafj roir in unferen 33eftrebungen ber Gin* 
fiicjrung ber Raffen bie Rranfenfaffe ber Hr» 
beitelofenfaffe ooranftellten, irar nur eine 
taftifdje Scoibjoenbigfeit, juriicfjufuljren au* 
Bie einer Irbettelofenfaffe unglinfhge Situa< 
tion in Sol9< flrofeer ilrbeitelofigfeit. Xi 
5rage tritt cor bie Gonoention, ob fta) btef« 
Situation gebeffert b>t, ober ob eine roeiter' 
'■Berfdjiebung bed ^eitpunftee oet Ginfttl)- 
rung biefer Raffe geboten tft 

iluB ben bid ietjt eridjienenen Ginfenbuns 
gen fteljt ee faft aus, ale ob lefc erer Scfjntt 
ratbfam rcdre. lao fd)lief,t jebodj nitbt aud. 
bag bie ffrage btefutirt unb idjlie&Iid) ioroeit 
entfdjieben roirb, einen ^Jlan audjuarbetten 
unb ber Urabftimmung unterbreiten ju laffen 

SBirb berfelbe angenommen, bann fonnte 
bie Raffe in etroa einem 3al)re in Rraft tre« 
ten. SXuf roelcbe SJeife biee nun ber J$afl fein 
foil, ob auf obligatortfdjem ober freirotU'gem 
BJege, ob unter Gentrab ober fiofabSJer. 
roattung, bad fmb ftragen, bie auf ber Gon» 
centum Grroagung finben miiffen unb fiber 
bie man fid) in 8dloe fdjlufftg roerben fann. 

ffiir befitrroorten ganj entf&ieben, bafj bie 
Saoje etnftlia) in Bngrtff genommen, refp. 
bafj ber 9tnfang bamit gemaajt roirb. Ge 
roirb obnebied 3ab,te bauern, bid bad ZUerf 
oollenbet ift. 

Xer £>inroeid auf bie noa) nia)t complette 
ftranfenfaffe, bie juerft auegebaut roetben 
foUte, ift iiirfjt ft cf)l)altig. Xit Mranfenfaffe 
Ijat fiaj in ber furjen $e\t \f)xti 8eftanbed 
macfer ge^alten unb lias come to stay. Sie 
nimmt, roenn aucb langfam, fo boa) ftetig ju 
unb ein 9iucf(a)ritt ift niajt meijr benfbar. 
Unb, road bad 4* e f t e, fte roirb ofjne^roang 
it)ren ^rotcf errtidjen, ja fie rotrb, roenn bie 
Gonoention oerfa)iebene nottjroenbige Ser> 
befferungen in ber Raff e oor nimmt, bie ft rage 
bed Cbligatonicbmadjens ganj son felbft 
lofen, unb groar petmBge ibred 9Baa)dt^umd, 
itjre-r in SBalbe an ben 2ag tretenben root)!' 
tbdtigen fBirfung auf bie Drganifation unb 
bed Gu.fluffed ifjrer Witglieber. 

Wan gebe ber Raffe roa) brei Sa^re 3fit 
unb ber Uebergangdprogefc roirb fia) abge< 
fpielt baben, o^ne baft ein SRitglieb ober eine 
Union babei eingebiifit roirb.   S3erfajiebene 

4!orfd)lage jur Sia)erung bieftd ftortfa)ritte« 
roerben ber (fonoention unterbreitet roerben. 
DJan fann beftbalb in ber 9'CatQung, ber Shi 
beitolofenfaffe oon ber RranfcnfaffeooII unb 
ganj abfeben. Die TOitglieber biefer Rafie, 
roorunter bie beften, alien (Aienoffen fa)tief|i 
ha) ju jablen ftnb, tragen bafiir Sorge. bag 
fte roeiterfebreitet, bafj fie ibren 93erbinblia)« 
feiten nacbjommt unb ibre Wttgltebfa^aft er« 
roeitert. 

2)aft bie 9lrbeitdIofen<UnterftuJungo!affe 
bie Seitriige erfjoben mufj, nerftebt fid) non 
felbfl, unb befonberd anftbfiig roare bieS na- 
tiirlicb, roenn eine fo!d)e Raff-- obligatonfa) 
roSre, fdjliefjlid) roirb man aber bod) friityet 
ober fpatet biefe "KiKe fcblucfen. ober bie Cr< 
ganifatton an ben sJJagel bciugen miiffen, 
Situ Drganifation, bie fid) Nine Ganttolie 
uber bie fflrbeitolo'cn ibiee 51erufee, re'p. 
ibien Wrbeitemarft, oerfa)nffen fann, bat 
ibre SRiffiOII oeifeblt unb fiibrt nur ein 
3roitten£a(ein. 

lie Meoultion ber Hrbeitdjeit ift bie 2luf. 
gabe, bie roir uno ftellen, urn bie|en 3'oed |U 
erreidjen, biele iluf.iabe lafjt fid) nur lofen, 
roenn roir bte SJlaffe, refp. bie Utebrbcit ber 
GoUegen, in JUeib unb Olieb unb unter un= 
ferer GontroUe baben. Ginen lleinen 8rud)> 
tbeil biefer BJenge biiifte man auf fflrunb 
ibrer ^Jrinupien uib iljree SBerftanbntffeo fiir 
Dte 2lrbeiterberoeaung in SReib unb (Mneb 
tjalten, bod) ber 3irft laiit fid) nur burd) Ku< 
gi'nblicfeoorlbeile geroinnen ober null bod) 
menigftend gegen bie fdjlunmften Dlotbfdlle 
©arantien baben, ebe er fid) entid)liefet, jroi> 
;i£tu fid). SoarbiiiA £>aueroirtb uuo Weifttr 
Dae la'eltud) enAgiiltig ui )erfd):eiben. 

2ln biefen Xbatfacben prallen bie $Qrafen 
0011 ber tfjeoretifdj'n £>erai;bilbung ber Jlr> 
better jur Solibantdt uno ^rii^eridjau ab. 
Tae ift bei einer SRmbettyeit ib al oeranlag. 
er Gb^aftere mbglidj, bet ber lMebrbeit bleu 

ben bie 3been unoerftanben. Sie lei'et nur 
oie Selbftfudit unbjroar biejenige eng^erjigi 
fler Watur. Sie raoUen ptufti'd)e j>anDlun< 
gen unb praftifdje iHe'i-ltate feben unb bie'e 
?ann unb roirb nur bie ©eroerf»d)j't liefern, 
Cue biefem Umftane 3b-d)nurg tragt. 

3ft emmal bie Iboi'adje patent, bafj 'cir 
unfeien SJlitgliebern entroeber (^rei'barte 
unb lauernbee bieten fbnnen, bann roirb 
and) bie 3"blung ber iJeitidge mit grbfeerer 
-O.-reitrctUii,f<. it unb :)legt In;uis 1 _f■ it geleiftet. 
flud bem Gbaod unb ber v.Oerfud)epertoDe ge« 
tjen mir jur Crbnung unb i'ertinenj uber. 

2lud ber Rampforgam'ation inbei 2l)eorie 
roiro eine foldje in ber 'Jirarie- 9lue bem 
weifelbaften Union "JJJann oon beute, ber 
beute in-, morgen autterftalb ber Crgant'a< 
tion ift, roirb ein bauernber Wufampfer. ber 
mit pielfeitigen ^ntereffen an bie Cigani'a> 
tion gefeffelt ift —„»dcfer journal." 

Crganifation ift bie SUaffe, roomit bie 2lr« 
better ftegreia) fSmpfen. 

Gine ilrbeiteeinftelJung o6ne tine gttte 
Union ju beginnen, ift gleia) iiJaffeibo''" ,n 

einem burd)lbdjeit»ri Zopf. 

J* 
Gine 95ereinigung aller Carpenter in ben 

"Bereinigten Staaten ift unfere parole. ft«t)ie 
Reiner, fonbetn Ijelfe ^efcer. 

Gin IJlann, ber mutbig fiir fein ffottfont' 
men fdmpft, roirb g e a a) t e t, ein BJann, ber 
fid) KUed gefaUen lafjt, g e t r e te n. 

RUrjere Mrbeitdjeit unb beffere £btjne roer» 
ben ben Xrbeitern nidjt oon ben Jtapttabften 
angeboten, nein, bie iirbeiter miiffen £old)ei 
felbft erringen- 

Rameraben, bie ,•}««* hum Ijanbeht ift B" 
fommen. Reine 3Uod); foUte vex^en, obne 
oafe nidjt ein jebed Witglieb em neued Wit* 
glieb ber 9)tuberfa)aft jugefii()tt bat. 

2)ie niiajfte 9lattonab Gonoention unferet 
8ruberfa)aft folite eine allgemeine Rranfen< 
taffe in Seratbung jietjen unb ben Gintritt 
tn bie Bruberfdjaft Uber aUt gleicbfteUen. 
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*6if   '/l 11 rrrtiiniiin   fur   tint   bi'rtfljiirjriflf 
Krbcitrfurtr in Drr 3inDI !Reto ?)orf 

ift ungtft^Iidj. 

SHntlidj !omm«n un«S SWcfiiDPrberi ju, bafj 
cine :KefleI in bet@tabt Wero^or! anflenom< 
Btcn roorben tft, au3rotirtiqcn 3Ritj)Iiebern ber 
C 3J. bie Summe uon f"> 00 fur eine oierteI> 
jjaljrige 'JlrbeitSfarte ansuredjnen, im JaU. ftc 
in flenannter Stabt in 2lrbeit treten. 

(S« raitb be&auptet, bafi biefeS auf 9tatlj 
befi Soarb of 2Balfina. XeleflateS erfolgt let 
unb bafj mit iljnen oerabrebet rourbe, bieftm 
Strlannen nadjjulomrnen,e$e unferc aSuTuufs 
•tgentS fidj bem iQoarb anfdjliefjen fonnten, 
unb baft oon alien (Satpenter Drganifationen 
ill flenannter Stabt ebenfo oerlanflt roirb, 
Melelbe Slnredmunp, ju madjen. 

(Since fonnen roir mit $eftimmtb>it laaen, 
bao ift, bafj fein IHitfllieb ber »mala,amateb 
Carpenter biefeo Oelb bejnl)!en roirb, ib.re 
Jlefleln erlauben eo nid)t. Unb foUten fie ee 
bejafjlen, bann ift e8 nur mit geljetmem Gin» 
Btrftdnbnifj, bafj es it>nen fpdter roieber ju» 
tutferftattet roerben roitb. 
Sieie Jfeuettlitfl in ben airbeitS'Stnfle Ie« 

genljeiten in ber Stabt iliero ;.')orf tft praftifa) 
eir.e ilenberuna. ber Webeuflefefce bed p,e« 
nannten 2)iftrilt«- (r« rourbe nicbt biefer 
D'fice jur (Sutyeiftuna, oorflelegt, roie es un» 
fere ©efe^je b ftimmen. slua) ift ber ©G 33. 
ntc&t urn SRatlj angefraat rooroen, unb biefe 
neue 3teqe[ ift aud, nicbt ben^Jlitgliebernber 
6tabt 9t'n> ;<)ort jur Utabftimmung oorge. 
legt roorben, roie eS bie Sonftttution oor 
ff^reibt- Gc ift eine arUnbltdje 3Jerlevuna 
ber Seftionen 48 unb 19, unb gerabeju im 
tBiberfprucb, ber Seftion 117 ber ISon. 
fiitution. 

feier mufj eo nun beutlidj utrfianben fein, 
bafj bie (Sonftitution unb ©efeje ber iBerei. 
nig ten iB-.uberfcbaft jut »od)adjtuna. unb 
£ur(bfe(uug geuuajtrourben. S-e bejitb'n 
fldj gleidjfam auf alle 2)iftrifte unb 9Kit;t!ie« 
ber, unb fonnen nicbt )"o gleicb^tiitig bei 
Ceite g'fefct roerben. 2Bir forbern nun alle 
nnfere TOitglieber unb fcofal Uniono in Stem 
2)orf auf, ifjte $fti$l ju trjun. urn biefe u«i 
gefeflidje Sanblungeroeife abjufdjaifen. 

Go jeigt feine ridjtifle Sereins Gnergie, 
nodj ift eo im (Betingften amerifinifcb,. eine 
■u81cbliefjung«.9){>iuer urn bie Stabt 9lero 
f)orf ober irgenb eine anbere Stabt ju bauen 
Unb roa« nocb mebr ift, e* fann feine folcbe 
SRauer gebaut roerben, nodj fann eine iola)e 
fje&en bletben. £te tfarte eine* ©eroerbe 
8erein'3)litgliebeafoUte iiberall unter Union 
Udnnern fein ^aferoort fein, ober fonft ift 
bad Sjort ..Union" eine ^offe unb tin 
Betrug. 

Harl Blarr unb bie ©tlotrffdjafttn. 

3n ..fflliicf auf," einem beutfdjen (;leroerf< 
fdjaftoblatt, finben roir eine intereffante 
■ettfjerung oon Rarl Wan; iiber biejtage, 
Ob fid) bie ('leroerffdjaften an politifdje %ax- 
teibilbungen anlefjnen foUen. 

SDlatt antroortet auf biefe 3rafl< untet 3ln> 
berem ^olflenbe* : 

„«iemalfl biirfen bie Woroerffdjaften mit 
tinetu politifcben Sereine in ^ufammenfjang 
gebradjt ober oon einem foldjen abfjdngig 
jjemadjt roerben, roenn fie ifjre Hufgabe er« 
fflUen foDen; gefd)ief)t biefeo, fo ^eifjt baft 
ibnen ben Xobeeftofj g.ben. Die ©eroerf. 
flatten finb Sdjulen fiit ben SojialiflmuS 
3n ben ©eroerffdjaften roerben bie Hrbeiter 
}u ©ojialiften berangebilbet, roeil ibnen ba 
tagtdglid) ber Kampf mtt bem Rapital oor 
Hugen gefUbrt roirb. »Ue politifcben $ar 
teien, mbgen fit fein, roeldje fte roollen, obne 
lusnafmu, begeiftern bie 9Jlaffe ber »rbeiter 
nur eine Beit lang oouibergeljenb; bie 
«8eroetlfd)aften fjirgegen feffeln bie Waffe 
ber Urbeiter auf bie I5auer ; nur fie finb im 
©tanbe, eine roitflidje 9lrbeiterpartei 8" "• 
ftifentiren unb ber Rapitalmadjt ein »oll= 
roeif entgegenjufeten. 3u ber Gtnficb,t ift 
bie grbfjere iJlaffe ber Wtbeiter gelangt, bafj 
tfjre materieQe iiage gebeffett roerben mufj 
mbgen fie einer ^sartei angebbren, roeldjer fie 
woDen." 

Gei roUrbe nid;tB fdjaben, roenn bie patent. 

©ocialiften a la 3e £eon, Saniel u. f. ro.' 
bie in ben ©eroerffdjaften nur ein Sefrutir« 
ungofelo fiir bie 2Cal)lbiiberei feben, fid) biefe 
•Jleufjerung ifjreS erften fceert'ubrera, beffen 
2Beii fjeit i« fonft intmer ifjre erfte unb le^jte 
Gntfcbeibungfl^nftanj ift, ein roenig ndber 
anfeb,en unb b. inter bie Dbren fdjreiben rolir« 
ben.—„9tmalg. 5ffioob SBorfer." 

Sliirfaibcii. 

2)aS flrofjte Uebel in un'erem (^efdjafte ift 
roabl obne ;}roeifel bie Gontraftatbeit. 2)ao 
Uebel ift fo roeit eingeriffen, bafj jeber 3Jlei= 
fter, roo er nur eben fann, bie Htpeii in Gon« 
traft gibt, unb bieienigen Weifter, roeldje 
roirflid; nidjt rooQten, mtiffen ebenfall* fo 
oorgefjen, urn mit ben Snberen fonfurriren 
gu fonnen. 

Unb roae finb bie ftolgen biefer Gontraft= 
arbeit? ©erabe baojenige, roao roir burd) 
uniere Drganifation befdmpfen rootlen! 
iidngere Slrbeitojeit unb niebriger £obn' 
Dte ^aupturfadje bei Uebernabm: oon Gon 
traltarbeit mag rooljl bei 3Jcana)em fein, bafj 
er mebr jeibftftdnoig babei ift. Xiefeo Un 
abbdnfliflfeit8ge:iibl an unb fiir fid) ift fidjer 
nidjt ju tabeln, fobalb e« jebod), roie in bie. 
fern gaUe, bas ^ntereffe bed ganjen ©eroerfeo 
fdjdbigt, ift e« unbebingt ju oerbammen. 

Sdjon bei ,"yeftie(|ung bes Gontraftlobneo 
nimmt ber llceifter einen geringeren fiofmfaf 
an, benn er rotH bocb, aud) nod) etroafl Derbies 
nen. 2)ie Slrbeiter bieten fid) gegenfeitig 
aud) nod) eimao b.erunter unb um nun bod) 
nod) einen anftanbigen 2ob,n ju erjieten, 
roirb iibergearbeitet. 25afj eben burd) biefe 
lleberatbeit ber £obn unmet mebt b«unter> 
gebrflcft roirb, inbem baburd) fo oiel roeniger 
3lrbeitsfraft gebraucbt roirb unb bie 9iacb= 
frage nad) Slrbeit grbfjer roirb, ift fdjon an 
biefer SteUe fo oft auogefiib.rt roorben, bafi 
eo nid)t mef)r roieberbolt §u roerben braucbt 

BJb^en befjb^alb alle Unions, roenn Tie bie 
^obnDerbdltntffe fiir biefee ^tiibiab,r in 33e= 
ratbung jieben, aucb bie Gontraftarbeit nut 
in'B 9luge faffen unb roo moglid) gar j ab?U' 
fdjaffen fucber 

91rbeil8tobti in Smtrifa. 

SunbeB « Srbeits « Gommiffdr GarroU S 
IBrigbt, giebt  in einer  feiner   ftatiftifdje:i 
Jioti^en an, bafj ber burd)fdjnittlid)e Hrbeiti 
lobn in ben 35er. Staaten f347 jabrlid) b = 
ttdgt, bas %rbeiteprobuft eines jeben 211^ 
beiters einen fflertb uon 51888 f)at, rojoon 
ber Slrbeitgeber 82.2 ^Jrojent, ber 2lrbeiter 

17,8 'Vrojent e'tf)SU.   fcinjugefilgt ift, bafj 
trot o"en Sfufjmene fiber bas frete 2anb unb 
Die bofjen Vbbne es bennod) Xb^atfac^e fei 
bafj bet amerifanifd)e Srbeiter aus feinem 
2lrbeitsprobuft einen geringeren 2lntl)eil er 
jiele, als irgenb ein anberer  Slrbeiter in 
irgenb einem anbeten cioilifuten ober nicbt 
cioitifirten 2anbe ber Grbe. 

Xas fommt taoon, bafj in 2lmerifa bie 
SScrroenbung Don Wafcbinen eine ausge» 
bfbntete, bie Husnufcung ber menfcf)licf)en 
Krbeitsfraft eine intenfioere ift, als anbers- 
roo. Taber fommt eo aud), rafj tro(j ber b° 
f>eren £5f)ne bie amerifanild)e ^nbuftrie 
iibttall ba, roo tljr biQigeo 9iobmaterial ju 
©ebote ftefjt, mit ber auoldnbifd)tn concurri- 
ren fann. 

ffier in einen flampf gef)t, mufj fid) gut 
oorbereiten, um ftarl genug 8» \t\n, feinen 
©egner ju beflegen, tf)ut er bao nicbt, fo 
mag et geb&rige Sd)ldge befommen. 5Kbgen 
die Union Stitgliebet bieo bebenfen, beoor 
fie einen rtampf mit ben Soffen eingeben. 

%t%\ ift bie 3eit gefomnun, roann bie 
b»ut(djen gimmerleute es jeigen fbnnen, bafj 
fie Wanner finb unb fiir bie Serbefferung 
ibrer C^iflen» ju fdmpfen roiffen. Die §anb 
ill ber Xafcbe ju ballen ober in ben 33ierfnei 
pen ju lamentiren, nii^t 9lid)to Die 3eit ift 
^iinftig, iefct mufj getjanbelt roerben. Xretet 
bab,et Wann fiit SRann jufammen unbgtiin. 
bet eine Union, obet fdjliefjt dud) an, roo 
beteits eine ift. 

A NL'MBBR of Locals send this office 
flattering thanks for prompt adjust- 
ment of claims for funeral and disa- 
bility benefits. It is our rule to pass 
on all claims on hand the first week 
of every month. Those in shape are 
then passed on ; those not, of course, 
have to wait until all evidence 
required is at hand. 

WE do not furnish cards of notifi- 
cation for members to attend quarterly 
meeting to have cards and books ex- 
amined by the Trustees, as per section 
158. The law in itself should be suf- 
ficient notice, as it says said meeting 
shall occur the first meeting night of 
each quarter. 

The Anheuser Busch Brewing Com- 
pany Favors Union Labor. 

In a letter to Mr. Samuel Gompers, 
President of the American Federation 
of Labor, Mr. Adolphus Busch, presi- 
dent of the aforesaid brewing com- 
pany, writes : 

ST. LOUIS, MO., Keb. i">. 1807, 
DEAR SIR :—In answer to your favor of the 

Iflth inst. 1 ben leave to inform you that, in all 
future contracts let by this association In Hous- 
ton, the proviso will be Inserted that only union 
labor inn be employed, which, I believe, meets 
with your wishes. 

Claims Approved in March, 1897. 

NAME.                      I'NION. AM T. 

Mrs. M Seaman  ...         . .     1 $.">0 IK) 
Mrs. A. Halik       1 .*) UO 
Mrs. C. llrnndow         ii SO 00 
Mrs. L. PuJer              II 60 00 
F, Barney           .  .   iti •JK) (*) 
I). C King      H:t 200 HO 
T. O'Toole (disability)     .  .      R3 |m mi 
Mrs. K. J. Gallagher .   .               03 Z't W 
A. O. Lain                          .        1 -". 1 'ill m> 
Mr* S. Van Busklrk .  .           IV. SO i») 
Alex. Mclnnis            17'i -Jim INI 
A. Huttuereit       IK] 200 CO 
J S. Collins 387 "i" i") 
A. Sclmiiltke       MU 200 111 
P. Keskowich         000 100 IK) 
M. Fascuta          875 103 IK) 
Mrs. M. Bracket :S7i .'it) Oil 
Mrs. N. I'lagK        |l17 50 mi 
P. Monahan         151 •-•t'U 00 
A   P. Heller ITU -.IHI (Ml 
Jacob Geise] .081 200 00 
Mrs. C. Kraus 783 50 00 
Wm. Falconer (disabilityj      I»I 3HOO0 
Win. Barth     «•:' llKI (»i 

Total             $!J.iiOO0 

HOUSTON, Tex —The American 

Brewing Co., of this city, in answer 
to General-.Secretary McC.iuire, recently 
wrote : " We have always made it our 
rule to engage only contractors in the 
construction of our buildings who 
work union labor and who pay union 
wages. In some cases we pay higher 
prices just for this purpose." This is 
signed by Mr. V. Hacker, manager for 
the company. 

No. 

8750. 
:;T«X>. 
■ITlil 

3702. 
:lTii:(. 

37W, 
3705 

:i"ii7. 
:Ciis. 
3700. 
.1770. 
8771. 
8772. 
8778. 
3774. 
3775. 
:;77ii. 

3778. 
8770, 
II7H0. 

LOUIS SCHMIDT, from Union ')I3.  New York 
City, for giving :i wrong name ou joining the 
union. 

JOHN   HISER,   from  Union  00,  Indianapolis, 
lud., for misappropriating funds of Union.OO. 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS! 

It is an old, well-eatahltHhed principle of |kl 
United Rrotherliood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION IJABBU GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If wo ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 
made ut unfair wages by others. 

The Union Lalwl In every Industry iHaguaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent workiiigcoudltioiisaiid 
jnlon labor employed. 

We here give a fuc'-lmllo of the Union Labels 
40 our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

rjMIOH  MIDI BOOTS AUD SHOES. 

The Boot and Shoo Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
* guarantee that the same is made by union 
labor. On account of the introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed it necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. The union made shoes and boots 
•re sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKERS' LABEL. 

AMERICAN KEDERATION LABEL. 
This Label Is used on all 

Koods mule by Union men 
connected   with    Unions 

'affiliated  with the Amerl- 
; can Federation of Labor, 
I where  MI h unions have 

I) no distinctive trade label 
if their own.   This lal>el 

, is printed on n nlte paper 

AnAl&AflATED^^^VyfJOOVyORKEW 
<UNIDN^&^Wa>E> 

INTERNATIONAL TOFAMERICA 

TACK MAKES*'  LABEL. 

This Label identifies union made tacks from 
those made by cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The Tack Makers* Union is the oldest la 
arBrfqHos^aavirtgbeenotyarriBwrtUlBaa, 

a 
ixi 

•X. 

C9 

I15UCO     BY     auinORITv    or 

Ricisunco     -•. OF i- 
»w% Vri^ 

CUSTOM TAILORS- LA MI. 

All Trades UuloulsUi are requested to ask rot 
the label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having it when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the under 
side of the buckle strap of the vest, and on the 
waistband lining of Uie pants. It is printed In 
black Ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" in red ink in 
roe centre,   ft means a fair price for good work. 
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Carpenters' Hall. 

In the business quarter of   Phila- 
delphia, on Chestnut street, between l 
Third and Fourth streets, is a quaint 
old building one hundred and twenty-, 
seven years old and richly replete with i 
historic memories.    The  building  is 
of brick with a low tower, and of the j 
old colonial  style of architecture.    It 
is in  a splendid state of preservation 
and is known as " Carpenters'Hall." 
It was built in 1770by the Carpenters' 
Company of the city and county of 
Philadelphia. 

The Carpenters' Company is one of 
the oldest associations of Pennsyl- 
vania, and the oldest industrial 
society in America. It was instituted 
about forty years after the settlement 
of the colony by William Penn, 
and maintains an uninterrupted ex- 
istence from the year 1724. Among 
its early members were many promi- 
nent in colonial history, and whose 
architectural taste and ability as 
builders have left their impress upon 
buildings that yet remain in Phila- 
delphia as memorials of that early 
day. 

The object of the organization, as 
expressed in its Act of Incorporation, 
was much after the style of the guilds 
of Europe, those historic ancestors of 
the modern Trade Unions. And the 
society was patterned after " the 
Worshipful Company of Carpenters 
of London," founded in 1477. The 
armorial insignia of this company in 
Philadelphia are identical with those 
of that ancient body, the officers bore 
thesame designations, and its declared 
object, ceremonials and privileges 
were in furtherance with the same 
ideas. 

Its object was to cultivate and in- 
struct its members in the science of 
architecture and to assist its members 
and their families in case of accident 
or need. It established a "Hook of 
Prices," for the valuation of carpen- 
ter work, and, to quote from their 
ancient rules, "on the most equitable 
principles, so that the workmen 
should have a fair recompense for their 
labor and the owner receive the worth 
of his money." This company later on ' 
charged an entrance fee of four pounds 
Sterling, which kept out many 
journeymen carpenters and eventually 
made the society one exclusively 
composed of " master carpenters." 

All the historic colonial Congresses 
and meetings prior to the Declaration 
of Independence were held in Carpen- 
ters' Hall. Here it was that in 1774, '• 
from September 5, to October 20, 
the first colonial Congress was held, ! 
and it was on that occasion, as after- 
terwards on other occasions, that the 

inspiring eloquence of Patrick Henry, 
the Adamses, John Hancock and the 
patriotic fathers of the country stirred 
the people ot the Colonies to throw off 
the yoke of Knglish domination. In 
this hall it was that Washington, 
Franklin, Lee, Randolph, Jay, Rut- 
ledge and the men of the first colonial 
Congress met, and afterwards at the 
State House on July 4, 1776, and gave 
utterance to the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. 

After the Revolutionary war was 
over it was in this same Carpenters' 
Hall in 17S7 the convention to frame a 
constistution met, and after four 
months' deliberation agreed upon a 
constitution for the " United .States of 
America," making Carpenters' Hall 
memorable both for the first united 
effort to obtain a redress of grievances 
from the Mother Country, and as the 
place where the fathers of the Repub- 
lic changed by the adoption of the 
constitution a loose league of separate 
colonies into a powerful nation. 

Construction   of Curved Mansard 
Hip Roof. 

FIG. I.—The difference between the 
curved hip mansard roof and a roof 
with straight sides, consists simply 
in having curved ribs nailed to the 
straight rafters, giving the roof a 
concave surface which is thought adds 
to its appearance. 

The plan of the building being at 
right angles, will cause the seat of 
hip  rafters to  form  the angle forty 

stood that the jack rafter here has 
the same curve as that of the given 
rafter. For example, let J, C, on the 
plan be the seat of a jack rafter. Its 
curve is shown as H, 2, 3, in the 
elevation, and its plumb cut by line 
C-;,: it is shortened bv half the thick 
ness of hip. at point 3. The bevel for 
side cut of jack is seen at Fig. 6, and 
is obtained by placing one point of 
the dividers at point 8, on the left, 
using it as a centre, and with the 
other point at O, strike the dotted 
line to cut the ordinate at F, and from 
that point strike a line parallel with 
the base line to cut the ordinate at 7, 
and from the point just obtained to 
point S, carry the dotted lino which 
gives you the angle for the side bevel. 

The backing of the hip is obtained 
by laying off one-half thickness of 
rib, below the base line, cutting the 
line fort j--five at the ordinates K, D, 
C, B and A. Prom the points of in- 
tersection  square up the dotted lines. 

lines to correspond with the angles 
made in the quadrant, the height of 
which transfer, thus giving points to 
trace the curve. This may be done 
by bending a lath against nails fixed 
in the points. This principle for 
finding sweeps or curves being both 
neat and collect, and far preferable to 
the usual method of straight-edge and 
cross-pieci s which are generally 
adopted for such purpose. It is par- 
ticularly well adapted for large 
openings. 

In dividing a lint- into any number 
of equal parts, as the line A ]■',, it will 
be most convenient to square up a 
line from I". indefinitely, and by plac- 
ing the end of the rule at A : raising 
the other end on the perpendicular 
line at E, until you can make the 
number of equal parts you desire, in 
this case live inch-swill be found to 
divide- it, which is indicated by Figs. 

1 2 3 1 5. From these points square- 
down the dotted lines cutting the base 

> /a A* 

the  five divi- 

five, as shown by the line A H C, etc., 
etc. To find the curve of hip, take 
any number of points in the curve of 
given rafter, as 2, 3, 4, 5 ; from these 
draw perpendiculars cutting the seat 
in C, D, E, F; take any point, say F, 
on the base line and set offfrom it the 
parts to equal those on the seat hav- 
ing corresponding letters. From the 
points thus given, draw perpendic- 
ulars, making their lengths equal to 
those on the left having corresponding 
numbers, and, through points thus 
given, trace the curve by bending a 
thin strip, which completes the lib 
for the hip rafter.    I,et it be under- 

making them equal in height to the 
solid lines cutting the curve, through 
the points thus obtained trace the 
curve, which completes the backing. 

lines and  giving  you 
sions you require. 

Hi sin   D   Cook . 
HtifoiU 'pliia, /'/. 

A Judicial Decision Adverse to Labor 
Organizations. 

All   employers   and    workingmen 
throughout the country will be much 
interested in the decision of the Court 
of Appeals of the State of New York 
in the case of Curran : v. Galen, in- 
volving the legality of an agreement 
between a brewery association and an 
assembly of the Knights of Labor, 
whereby no brewer}- belonging to the 
association was to employ any person 
who did not belong to that particular 
assembly or to retain any one for more 
than four weeks in its service who 
should decline to join that labor or- 
ganization. Such an agreement has 
been pronounced unlawful in all the 
courts of that State. The case was 
originally beard in March, 1893, at 
Special Term in Monroe county, by 
Judge William II. Adams. The com- 
plaintant was Charles Curran. who 
charged the Ale Brewers' Association 
of Rochester, and the brewery Work* 
ingmen's Local Assembly of the 
Knights ol Labor there with conspi- 
racy to prevent his obtaining employ- 
ment. It appeared that Curran had 
been employed by a brewery belong- 
ing to the association, that he de- 
clined to join the Knights of Labor, 
and that he was consequently dis- 
charged by reason of the agreement 
already mentioned. Judge Adams 
held that the defendants had no right 
to combine for the purpose of depriv- 

! ing a  person   of  his   right to labor 

Fig. 2. — Exhibits a method by 
which a segment of a circle, may be 
formed. Let D, A, E, be the chord : 
divide  E, d,   into two   equal   parts ; 
draw the perpendicular A, IJ.   Let this  sjmply'because he did not consent to 
be the given rise.   Draw the quadrant join a Specified labor union. Hisjudg 
A,B, C, which divide intoany number 
of equal parts, say five; also, divide 
A, C into the same number ; join the 
divisions. Now divide A-IvandA D 
each into five equal parts. Then draw 

ment was affirmed, upon the opinion 
written by him, by the General Term 
of the Fifth Department, in March, 
J.SO.J : and that affirmance has now 
been upheld last month by the .State- 
Court of Appeals.—A^. Y. Sun. 
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Agents for Tin: CARPENTER. 

Chang**" In this list arc ninilr quart..rlv — 
In .(..unary. April, July mud October.) 

ALABAMA. 
» 
92 

MORII r    li  French  601 Charleston st, 
(Col i W.'".  Lewis, 751 St. I.ouisst. 

ARIZONA. 

86   pint, six     V Ornill   ll.>\ 0, 

CALIFORNIA. 
382. |,iiH ANGKI.ES   s Gray, Box 221 

86. OAKI.ANII   Sain. Jones, 1740 Valdex «l 
23.".   KIVI.RSIDK   Rred. Oshorne. 072 Market si 

46  SACRAMENTO   C. C. Hall, 1317 Ost. 
158   S\N  DIROO    I. R. Tebbutt, I430statest. 

S\N IKAMIS.II   Secretaryof Dist. Council. 
C   \v. Page, 11311 I'olsom st. 

22.  N. I.   Wnndell, 23 Ninth at.    Sta   II 
IT.     Latin) V. Mnggio, .107 Green -t. 

80i   iGer ■ |os Boeddeker, 73014. Natoma st. 
481.  i.uv l.athrop, IH.Vj Market st. 
Sli.  SAN JOSI     W. J. Wilcox, R7 Kast st. 
lfil>   SAN   I.I-IS ' IBIBPO    I r.mk Slw.ui. 

8.".  SAN RAFAEL    R.Scott, Box (173. 
22>.   SANTA BARHARA    W.I  Murphy, Box 127. 

CANADA. 
Ki   II \III \x. N. s.    A   Noil hup, 3fl Hdward st. 
is. HAMII ro.s   W. J  i ri>l. '-'.. Nelson st. 

19-1   LONDON    K. J. Aust. 700 Dundnsst, 
181    MoNTRKAl       II     K .I.' Tov, "! Rachel St. 
87iv II. T  Holland, 8.1 Kent st. 

&•   ST  CATHARINES    Henry Bald. 50 Louisa st. 
27. TORONTO    I>. II. McNeill. 2HH Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER   L. G  Hoidge. 
848  WINNIPEG. MAN.    f. Rohertson.208DulTerin. 

COLORADO. 
M.r<  COLORADO SPRING*   W. II  IIogan,823N  Kl 

I'asost. 
647   CRIPPLE CBI:I K    T  W. Keid. Box 013 

&'.   linim    n   M   W Is, 1451 Curtis st. 
63 <   Li im 11 11     »'.]   Rolierts 330 l-   Fifth 
6R1   V u    1   M   Breidenthal, Box II'. 

CONNECTICUT. 
11'.   in- 1 1-0R1    K  K. Burke, m Tom Thumb, 
4; HARI>ORI>    T   II   Addison. I'  (». B<ix22!i. 
IC. \i u  BRITAIN    W J. Murehead.515 Mainst. 

71" Ni iv 11 WIN    r   Mordecai, 20 Starr st. 
137 NORWICH    I    Rdmonds. 30 Righlh st 
hii NORWAI.K    William A   Kellogg, Box 8H1, 
2<" WATI am in    Bernard Coyle, Box "i'.'T. 

DELAWARE. 
102.   Wn MIM.T'.N   Clifford McCall, 805 Monroe 

street. 

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA. 
ll«i   WASHINGTON   I. R. Burner, 1222 8 at.. N W 

FLORIDA. 
321   JACKS..NVII.LI:   (Col.) J. A. Sampson, 36 W. 

I'm.m st. 
60.'     "   Win Whiteford, Madison ami iiuval Ms. 
74. Pi MSACOI.A—(Seorge Marble, Bos 71. 

69'i. TAMPA   W.HigRins.Convent of Holy Names. 

QEOROIA. 
48!'   ATLANTA -K. C. Quinn, 318 Windsor st. 
18'i   AlT.rnTA   (Col.)T P  Lewis, 1300 Philip St. 
141   MA. OM   O. 8. Bolton, 630 Rim st. 

IDAHO. 
100. GIIIHONSVII.I.R -J, W. Taylor. 

483 
70 
41. 

I. 
10, 
18 
21. 
61. 
68 

181. 
342 
4i<;. 
41!'. 
821. 
36.", 
16!' 
62. 

817 
•Wi. 
141 
64'i 
481. 

360. 
80. 

34. 
ill.'.. 
180. 
160. 
160. 
II'!'. 

in. 

ILLINOIS. 
BKI.I.RVII.I.R— L. Kalkbrenner. 31.1 Short st. 
BRIUIITON PARK — P. Pouliol 2100 3Hth Place 
CHAMPAIGN —o I'. Miller, 407 Thomas aye, 
CHICAOO    Secretary of  District Council, 

Asa llodgraan, 7133 Lexington ave. 
W. a schat.lt. 180 K.Washington St.,Room2. 
William Mead, RN3H Dearborn »t. 
Joseph Deppen, ^"vl Hastings si 
(French) P, iiudon. .'.2 Vernon Park Place. 
Illoliem (Joseph Mrax. 075 W   10th st. 
William bennette, 17:«> N. Claik st. 
R. Rngborg, 821 Potomac ave. 
(Ger 1 I. Gardner, 4740 Drever st. 
R. Williams, 1803 Harvard at. 
(I'.er.) John Smkian, 3263 iiskli-y ave. 
I Stairs) (lust. Hansen. 208 Austin ave. 
COI.I.INSVII.LK—Jos. Viijlech. Lock BOX 171. 
I<AST Sr.I.oriS- B. Broadwell.701 Walnut av. 
HNOLBWOOD   (J. w. Bailey, 618 sixtieth st. 
HvANsroN—W. R. Wilson, Kilo Chicago ave. 
C.AI.I suruo-  C. A. Weatring H3HN   Kellogg. 
CRI.. CROSSING   J. Murray,7516Drexel ave. 
JACKSONVILLE—s.p.cmter ,712 R Chambers. 
KKNBINliTOM-d'r.)   M.   Koiigcroii,  438  115th 

st., SIS. T. Chicago. 
LAKR FOREST-James Dickinson, Box 273. 
MoHi'.t.ANii- J. T. Hume. 2630 Kinzie st. 
PRORIA-R. W. Shuch, 430 North St. 
PRRO—Iiavld George. 
QUINCY—P. w. Rnscher,933fl Righth st. 
KoiKEORD—C. II. Grimes, 1051 Peach st 
ROCK isi.'n—P. i'. Trcnkenschuh, 78218th st. 
BOOTH CHICAGO—J. C. Grantham, 8038 Rd- 

wards ave., Sta. S, Chicago. 
SrRiNGiiEi.D-J. Freuiid, 18188. Grand ave. 

INDIANA. 

21.1. LAFAYETTE- H. G. Cole. 3«7 South St.* 
7X3. "        (Ger.) Jacob Rl.erle, 133 Union St. 
866. MARION—J. M. Simons, (KM H. Sherman st. 
127. MICHIGAN CITY   W. C. I/voker. !KI7 Green st. 
603. Mt'NCIB- I). H. Gracey 919 H. Washington at. 
6311 S. IIKNI,—W. J. Becker. 835 W. Colfax ave. 

IS. TRHRK HAUTB—A. Valentine, 724 S. 10th »t. 
668. VlNCENNES- A. C. Pennington, HIS N.Sthst. 

IOWA. 
634   BfRi.iNiiTON- J. Hackman, W> S.Central av. 
554. DAVENPORT - W. C. Meyers,482 Ilradyst. 
II7H. Ht'iii'gi'R— M.R. Hogan, 2IM 7th St. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-G.McMullin.KlliMiincieBldg. 
I!'!'. 1.1: A v IN WORTH—J. Schaufler.Montegtumaav 
158   TOPBKA    A. M. H. Clandv. Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. CoVINi;TON C. Glatting, l.'KMKavanaughst. 
785. •• I Oer. I J. W. Mantz. 13M Trevor 

street. 
I'»;   Hi NOI'.RSON --Theo. Bock. 516 5th st. 
443.  HOPKINHVILLE -W.O   Hall. 
108 LOUISVILLE   II. S Huffman, otosith st. 
214 "     (Ger.) J. Schneider. 1138 R. Jacob av. 
•.!'s   NEWPORT   W. B. Wing. 622 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS   Secretary of Dist. Council. 

1;  c.   Wetter, 2230 Josephine st. 
D, C. Kesler, 2R1H Constance st. 
(Mill 1 II   A. Pony, [r . 2014 Bienville St. 
C. Ili.RTRANII, JR., 1282 I'reret st. 
H. Keilly 63K Josephine at. 
John Hamilton. i'!il Bordeaux st. 
M. Joaquin, l;Ml| St. Roche av. 
SIIRIA'KI'.IKT -I'S Krnetick . 112 Louisiana. 

852. ANDERSOR—1). J. Williams, 327S. Pesil 
W. RVANHVILLK- V. W. Klein. 618 Rdgar at 

INDIANAPOLIS   Secretnrvof District Con 
.. .   ........... . 11... «.......... 

(HI. 
twi. 
446. 

.-..ncil. 
11. L. Stoddsrd.lls'.i Metidian st 
(Ger.)H.Longerc.50Barthavc 
II V. Travis,2W Brooksideav. 
|. M. Prultt, 176 H. Pearl at. 

76. 
I in 
1111 
240. 
7"! 
7.'I! 1 

MAINE. 
130.  HAM,OR    !■". D. Lancaster. 136 Rim st. 
4117. LEWISTON -J. Perkins,36 Wash.St., Auburn, 
344   PORTLAND—M. J. Conley. 173 Congress st. 
330, ROCKI.ANII -A. Havden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND. 
29   BALTIMORE    W.II.Keenan, 170K R. Chase st. 
44.      ••     (Ger.)H. B.Schroeder, 505 N. Wolf tt. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
State District Council—Secretary, C. L. Con- 

nors, H2 West St., Newton 
BOSTON  R   Swanton,40 Hall st Jamaica Plain 

(Jewish) w. Froomkin. 163 Salem 
BROCKTON    Geo. Wilson, 557 s. Montello st. 
v. BOSTON  -Hugh McKay, 3H3 Lexington st. 
HAVI'.HIIILI.    R.A.Clark 20 Dudley st. 
HINOIIAM   Colin Campbell, Box 113, 
II11.SON    Ceo   K   Bryant, Box 126. 
LAWRENCE—Wm. Gemmel, 17 Crosby st. 
LENOX—C. R. Carey, Box 224 
LYNN   M   L. Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
MALI.EN -I.. H, Murray   Hotel Maiden. 
MARIO I HEAD    R. H. Roach   Box 61. 
MARLBORO- John It Nutt, 27 Main st. 
SRW BEDI.IRI.- C G. Francis.740 Kempton. 
NI-.WTON- C. Connera, 82 \v> *t st. 
NEWTON CENTRE—Fred. Boisner, ..ox 789, 
NORTH ADAMS- (",. \V   Houchton. I!' Pebble. 
PlTTBPIRLD - John Stokes, Vi Willis st. 
Koxnt'RV -C C.  Fulton, Mattapan st., Dor- 

chester. 
SALEM -J. II. Brown, 45 Forrester st. 
SpRiNiii IEI.D -(French) P. Provost, B05 P, 

Mattineague. 
WESTIIEI.D—W. S. Moore, 27 DuU.is st. 
WORCESTER 
P. A. Sett. 43 Ilellevue st. 
C D. Fiske, 720 Main st. 

33 
66. 

110. 
218 

82 
421 
400 
111 
870 
108 
148, 
221 
154 
I0H 

121 
103 
III 
67, 

34 
06 

MICMKiAN. 

I!'   DETROIT—T. S   Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 
146. GRAND MAR A is 
im. MISKEI.ON -11. J. Wet.b, 14 W. Isal>ella st. 

SAI.INAW    Sec  of D  C -  O. II Craigan. 1420 
Germania ave. 

60.  I". I.ehm.inn, 401 N 9th st 
248,  1 Mill) I.  Maier. 131 Barnard st.. W. S. 
834.  J. Spimller, 1323 Mackinaw st., W. S. 

MINNESOTA. 
861.   Dci.irii - A. Smart. 102 R. 2d st. 

7.  MINNEAPOLIS— N,   A.    Peterson,    !«KI    lflth 
ave, So. 

87. ST  I'Afi.  -Aug. J. Metfger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 
CITY   J. Chnflin, 1031 Highland ave. 

J. 11 Gerard, 2635 R. llth st. 
ST. I.oris    Secretary of  District Council, 

M. 11. Davenport. 914ij Olive st, 
.".   1 Ger. 1 1. Burkhnrdt. H0H Barton st. 

•I.Y 1 Ger 1 W. Wamhoff. 1420 St. Louiaave. 
47. (Ger.) R. P'lielle. 310 Clark ave. 
si   l' Jaeger, 5348 Magnolia ave. 

113   James shine. 4340a Hunt ave. 
357   1   Button, 3009a N Newatead ave. 
270   p  Boner. I*.27 Arlington ave. 
.'.;s   , Stair III.Irs 1 II. Rolls, 1036 N  26th st. 
•Mil. 1 Millwrights) Aus  Rrnst, 8727 Texas ave. 
699   W   W  Houser, 4680 Lucky st 
7.11    1 Ger. Mill 1 1'  A. I.aux, 2il7 Gravois ave. 

7.'i.   KANSAS 
liKi 

MONTANA. 
88.  ANACONDA—C. W. Starr, Box 338. 

256. III-LT- Thomas Kinney, Box 168. 
112. BI-TTE CITY    A. F. Rosslow, Box 623. 
286. GREAT FALLS—O. M. Lambert, Box 023. 
34. HAMILTON—H. C. Harmon, Box 315. 
28. MisKori.A --H. S   Newton. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA -M. D. McConnell, 2113 Grant st. 

NEW   HAMPSHIRE. 
118  MANCHESTER—S. Thoines, 69 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
760. ASIURY PARK    Win. II. Carr, Box K07. 
180. BAVONNR    A. II. Yeomans,37 Willow pi. 
121. BaiDiiRTON—J. H. Reeves. 14.'. Payette st. 
20. CAMIIHN—T. K. Peterson, 430 Walnut St. 

1117. RLIZAHRTH—11. Zimmerman, 847 Kay ave, 
So. Rltaabetb, 

U87, "        (Ger.1 John Kuhn. II Sprucer st. 
266. HACKKNSACK    T. Heath, i'lOSUte st. 
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HOBOKEN—J. O'Connor, 1207 Wash, st, 
(Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe St. 

IRVINOTON—D. C. Smith. Hilton, Rssex Co. 
JERSEY CITY—J. H. Moulton, 161 Grand st. 
(J. C.  HEIGHTS) John  Handorf,   North st. 
and Boulevard. 
LONG BRANCH—Walter Cubherley. 
MILIIL'RN—J. H. White. Short Hills. 
MILI.VILLE—Jas. McNeal, 622 W. Main St. 
MONTCI.AIR—K. K- Moody,107 Rloomfietdav. 
MORRISTOWR— C  V. Deals. Lock-Box 163. 
NEWARK-Secretary of District Council, 

W. R. Macdonald, 12 Ragle st. 
H. G. Long, 201 Clifton ave. 
II. Kachelriess, 21 Jabex st. 
A. L. Beegle. 71 N. 2d St. 
(Ger.)O. Arendt, 604 Springfield ave. 
ORANOB- G. H. Simms. 181 Cleveland st. 
1'ATF.RSON—J.M.Gemeinhardt, 358 Pacific St. 
PASSAIC -John Icke. 309 Highland ave. 
PERTH AMIKIY-P  Peterson, 48 Jefferson St. 
PHILLIPSBURO—W. S. Garrison ,8 Favettest. 
PLAINFIELD—Wm. H.  Lunger, 94 Wester- 

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
TRENTON -L. T. Reed, 317 Brunswick ave. 
UNION   HILL—(Ger.)    J.    Worischek,   1109 

Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW  YORK. 
ALBANY—L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 

(Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Rlk St. 
AMSTF.RDAM—Herbert Clark, Perkinsst. 
ACBURN-H. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 
BROOKLYN—Secretary of  District Council, 

Matthew Spence. 15 Pulaski st. 
Otto Zeiblg, 133 Hamburg ave. 
(Ger. Cab.   Makers   II.  Minister.  793   Flush- 

ing ave. 
Rdw. Tobin. 503 Schenck ave., Sta. R. 
Wm. Dvmock. 559 Sutter ave. 
M   R. Webb, 260 Kldert St. 
Chas. Monroe, 51 St. Mark's ave- 
M. Spence. 15 Pulaski St. 
(Ger.) F   Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave. 
Chas. Rieger.81 Sumptet St. 
P. Coghlan. 932 Pacific St. 
Fred. Brandt. 467 6th ave. 
Chas Suthergreen, 207 Forty-fourth St. 

BfFKAi.o—Secretary  of  District  Council, 
Geo I'llmer. 674 Geneaee st. 

Geo. Ullmer, 674 Genesee st. 
(Ger.) W. Wlnkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
R. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
H. J. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
H   M   Rathhnn.276 Rast St. 
COHOBS—A. Yan Aruam. 22 George St. 
COLLEGE POINT-G. A.  Pickel, 5th ave. and 
llth st. 

RLMIRA- F. Phillips, 966 Walnut St. 
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON—W.W.Rowe.Box 215. 
FUSHING—P. 8. Field. 154 New Locust st. 
GLEN COVE, L. I., John Martin. 
OLBNfl FALLS—R. Jacobie, 128 South St. 
HEMPSTEAD—Fred. Rhodes. 
IRVINOTON -Robert Brown, Dobbs Ferry. 
ITIIICA —E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
JAMESTOWN—C. A. Nelson. 410 Allen st. 
KINGBBRIDGE—Thos. Kelly 
KINGSTON—H C. Peterson. Box 16, Sub. Sta. 
LITTLE   FALLS—T.    R.    Mangan,   142  W. 
Monroe. 

MAMARONECK —Chaa. E.Tooker. 
Mi.  VERNON—J.  Beardsley, Catharine St., 

Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. Citv. 
NBWBCRG- -D. Carruthers, Jr. .85 William st 
NEW ROCHELLB—T. Oninlan,357 Hugenotst. 
NEW TOWN.  L. I.-Thos.  Hill, Box 205. Co- 

rona P. O. 
NEW  YORK—Secretarv of District Council, 

D. F. Fratherston. 309 W. 143d st. 
J. J. Hewitt. 688 K. 146lh st. 
J. P. Tiacev, 438 W. 57th ft. 
J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bid*.. 301 W. 37th. 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb. 2211 2d ave. 
(Ger. Cab. Msker«) Simon Kuehl, 224 lstav. 

as. Allardvce.2 W. 136th st. 
Ger.) R.  Holsteln, 1551 2d ave., care Faul- 
haber. 

H. Seymour, 1300 2d ave. 
(Scan.) Chas. Smith. 239 R. 126th st. 
(Ger.) A. Stumnf .546 R. 1.54th St. 
Jas. Maguire. 223 Delancey st. 
Wm. Trotter. 754 9th ave 
Wm. Rohrs, 240 36th at., Brooklyn. 
F. Dougherty, 1830 Franklin ave. 
(Ger.) H, Baumann. 38 1st ave. 
J. McGrail  638 K. 141st st. 
(Ger.) H. Knobloch,357 Linden st..Brooklyn 
(Fr. Canadian) J P. Morache, 825 R. 90th st. 
John McCarry.307 W. 147th St. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 
339 17th st, So. Brooklyn. 

NIAGARA FALLS— K.R.Cornell,446Rlmwood. 
NTACK—R. P. Wool, Box 493. 
ONRONTA—C. W. iiiirnside.il Walling ave. 
PORTCHESTER—A. Coe, 193 Highland St. 
POUGHKEEPSIB- J.   P.  Jacobson,   Furnace 

Terrace. 
ROCHESTER-H. M  Fletcher, 31 Bartlett st. 

(Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May PL 
ROME—W. O. Ford. 516 Floyd ave. 
SCHENRCTADY—Henry Bain. 326 Cralg st. 
STATRN  ISLAND—Secretary  Dist.  Council, 

J.  W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey St., 
New Biightou. 

STAPLETON—P. J. Klee, Box 545. 
SYRACVSR   (Ger ) II. Werner. 1410 W. Onen- 

dago st. 
" H. J. Watson, 111 Norrls st. 

TARRVTOWN —Walter Wright.N. Tarrytown. 
TROY—Robert Laurie, Box 65. 
UTICA—G. W. Griffiths. 210 Dudley ave. 
WATERTOWN—B. D. Wagar, 25 Main st. 
WKSTCHKBTKR Cot'NTY—Secretsrv of Dis- 

trict Council, D. J. O'Maley,  119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

WHITRBTONE—Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
WILLIAMS BRIDGE-John   F.dgley, 5th st., 

I>et. Park and 2d ave. 
YONKERB—Rdgar llulse. 47 Maple st. 

" F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Rim st 

HO   j 
75. (( 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASHEVII.LE-S. M. Hemphill, 305  Bailey St. 

OHIO. 
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17. 

170, 
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388. 

300, 
S3 
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AKRON -J. Glass, 111 R. Thornton st. 
BKLLAIRP—G. W. Curtis. Box 20. 
BRIDGEPORT—John D. Glenn. Box 41. 
CANTON—Chaa. Rlnimel. 216 Collins street. 
CIIILLICOTHE—George Schwatts. 400 s. Mul- 

berry st. 
CINCINNATI—Secretary of  District Council, 

W. A. Kenyon,23l4 Symmes St., Sta. D. 
. R. Overbecke, 2022 Hsckberry St., Sta. D. 
Ger.) August Weiss 1057 Freeman ave. 

(Mill) II. Brink worth, 1345 Spring St. 
(Stairs^ B. Menkhaua, 1924 Western ave. 
A. Berger,4229 Fergus St., Station A 
A. J. Haines, 636 Delia ave., Station C. 
D. J. Jones, 2228 Kentou St., Station D. 

w! (( 

676. Joseph Menke. 2250 Vine st. 
683. J. J. Schwarx. 674 State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND— 
11. H. L. Lepole, 18 Poe at. 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechaly, 45 Jewett st. 

393. (Ger.) Theo. Weihrich, 18 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) George Klaehn  160 Merchant ave. 
61. COLUMBUS—A. C. Welch 762 W. Broad st. 

104. DAYTON—W. C. Smith. 132 La Belle st. 
346.        •' (Ger.) Joseph Wirth. 311 Clover st. 
328. R. LIVERPOOL—A. D. Neumeyer, 365 Lisbon 
637. HAMILTON—W. C. Musch, 1141 Heaton st. 
703. I.OCKLAND—Charles R. Hertel, Box 182. 
860, MADISONVILLE—Alex. Zoll, Box 302. 
868. MARIETTA—J. W. Forester. 800 Fourth st. 
705. NORWOOD—A. H. Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor- 

wood, Cincinnati. 
650.  POMEROY—R. D. Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTH—Lawrence Wise.315 R 12th st. 
284. SPRINGFIELD-B. F- Conklyn,222 Gallagher. 
186. STRUBENVILLE—D H.Peterson,706Adamsst. 
243. TIFFIN—W. H. Boehler. 202 W. Perry st. 
25. TOLEDO—J. W. Mitchell, 626 Eleventh st. 

168. " (Ger.) A. Liebold. 751 Spring st. 
131. WILLSTON—A. J Cunningham, Box 380. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN—G. T. Bert. 217 Scott st. 
716. ZANESVILLB—Fred.  Kappes,   Central ave.. 

10th Ward. 

OREOON. 
520. ASTORIA—Wm. Olson. 
50. PORTLAND—David Henderson. Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY— 
211. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 2 Bluff st. 
135. ALLENTOWN—O. D. Quier, 235N. Twelfth St. 
487. ALTOONA—T. A. McCloskey, 2900 Maple ave. 
246. BRAVER  FALLS—A.  Burry,  Box 611,   New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—S. H. Keim, 210 Union st., W. 

Bethlehem. 
207. CHESTER—Hber S. Rigby, 816 R. Fifth St. 
239. HASTON -Frank P. Horn 914 Butler at. 
401. FRANKLIN—H. K. Bell. New st 
122. GERMANTOWN—J.  R. Martin. 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREKNSBUBO—J. H  Rowe.236 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG—W. H. Bohner.222 Pefferst. 
129. HAZLBTON—Chas. Slsyer. W. Green st. 
288   HOMESTEAD— R. R. McCluskey. Box 527. 
253. JEANETTB—H. Chrisman, Box 86. 
208. LANCASTER—C.  H. Henset, 304 New   Hoi. 

land ave. 
333. NEW KENSINGTON—J. C. Reed, Box 12. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. W. C. Hall, 1I33S. Nineteenth st. 

227. (Kensington) C. L. Spangler. 2586 Collins St. 
238. (Ger ) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Fourth St. 
860. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr.. 2231 Sergeant st. 

PITTSBURGH- Secretary of District Council, 
J. G Snyder. 412 Grant st. 

142   H. G. Schoemaker, 126 Sherman ave, Alleg. 
164. A   Batr, 131 Twelfth St.. S 8. 
165  (R Rnd)C.R.Wlnslow. 200 Larimer ave., fi.R. 
230. F. B. Robinson, Juliet st . 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker. 25 Welsch Way, S. S. 
336. READING—T. Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. SCRANTON- E. R. Knapp. 124 N. Rebecca av. 
484   S. SCRANTON—(Ger.) P. Schaffer, 1014 Cedar. 

:t7. SHAMOKIN- H A. L. Smink, 510 R.Cameron. 
268. SHARON—A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormond ave. 
757  TAYLOR- George Wicks, Box 45. 
450. UNIONTOWN- H. G Case., 164 G'antst. 
102. WILKES-BARRB— A. H. Avers. 61 Penn st. 
266. WILLIAMSPORT- L. F. Irwin. 514 Hepburn. 
191. YORK-C. Snydeman, 301 N. Westst. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS—W.Guilmette. 498 Broad st. 
176. NEWPORT—P. B. Dawlev. 390 Thames st. 
342. PAWTUCKRT- J. E. Duffv, 616 Power Road. 
94, PROVIDENCE—Geo. Stage. 72 Trssk st. 

117. WOONSOCKET-J. A. Praray, 83 Willow st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
.52. CHARLESTON-(Col.) E. A. Washington,  12 

Mount st. 
60. COLUMBIA- (Col.) C. A. Thompson. 1528 E. 

Tailor st. 

TENNESSEE. 
225. KNOXVILLE—J. Browning, 1406 W. 6th ave. 
162. MEMPHIS   (Col.) E. I. Lewis, 156 De Soto st. 
394. " Chas Weiner, 47 Exchange Ext. 
766. NASHVILLE — 

TEXAS. 
138. ANGLBTON—D. W. Rpler. 
300. AUSTIN   J. Geggie. 205 W. 6th St. 
133. BEAUMONT-John Corcoran. 
108  DALLAS-M. 8. Ilalton, Box 299. 
371. DENISON- C. H. Miller, Box 306. 
277. FT. WORTH—A. Krause, 700 R. Annie at. 

GALVBSTON—Secretary of District Council, 
R. L. Henton, 2219 Winnie at. 

.526. C. S. Carter, 1512 19th at. 
(111. (Ger.) J. Scholxe. 3515 Ave. Q. 
114. HOUSTON—W. X. Norris,718Dowllngat. 
68. OH AS.IK- D. W. Howell. 

156. PORT ARTHUR — 
4(H). SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) R. Kutschenreuter, 516 

R. Macon st. 
717. " " A. C   Wietr.el. 135 Centre St. 
126. TEXAS CITV- L. C. Jackman. 
622. WACO—II. G. Longguth, 11 Walnut st. 

VIRGINIA. 
132. RICIIMOND-G. T. Perrot, 1221 W. Broad st. 

WASHINGTON. 
98. SPOKANE—Chas. Wood, Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
611. CHARLESTON—J. L. Jones, Box 699. 
238. CLARKSBURG— J. W. Watkins, Box 302. 
428, FAIR MOUNT- W. R. Hickman, Box 605. 

3. WHEELING    A . I.. Bauer. 1619 Jacob St. 
Bee. District Council, Wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN. 
GREEN BAY—Rrnst Seifert, 1267 Cedar at. 
KBNOSHA— 
MADISON—H. Skidmore, 308 W. Dayton at. 
MARIBRTTB—O J. Miller, 1520 Thomas st. 
MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Council, 

J. llettendorf, 760 7th ave. 
(Ger ) Wm. Bublitz, 740 18th st. 
(Millwrights) T. Rrlinger, 430 9th St. 
(Gar.) R. Meyers. 620 17th Ave. 
(Ger.) Julius Radtke, 341 15th St. 
BACINB— P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton st. 
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Our Little Pamphlet 
44 Wood Workers 

Variety and Universal" 
is something all Carpenters should  have. 
It describes just the machines they have use 
for, and gives all the information about them 
and their use possible. 

Shall we send it to you ? 

5»4-534 W« Front Street, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

7*.  FRY St CO., 
WOOD WORKING   MACHINERY. 

Medium Size Double Belted 
Surface Planer. 

'""0M At S':-XECA FALLS,NEW YORK, 
v.y  we are turning out a line <>f Machinery 
-^5Jj   on the constant improvement of :i huh I 

lie Jut us our entire energies.    In 
fc/jfl ntctwn with every mechanical resource] 

m 

i 

IMAMOND 
M (»K TIS R R , 

itj 
VICTOR 

SCROLL SAW. 

UNION 
COMBINATION  SAW. 

specialty, and cf this Vie make a iery\ 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue " A " -ail! demon-l 
"•'f^/'rS shate clearh :■ hat grounds wehave/or\ 
'V'-rS^Y   """ a*""''" claims, and this we would fre\ 
.'-V's /iVlJ pleased to mail you.   Shall we do sof\ 

Seneca Falls M'fg Co., 
Seneca rails, N. Y., 

W?Wh>,WWWMH*W%     "Water Street. U.S. A. I 
.l''.'/L\\-T/Ls : . s.: ■L\'r/r.<'.:/l^;/L\\-:/L\fi,-^l'.<  «  inwurm 

ajfrrded by a plant that it is out aim to 
keep   constantly   "at   the front,"   ue\ 
haze an  eitensive experience',  and  a\ 
determination that our en: iab'e reputa- 

'~,>\  tion  shall continue  to grow, and not\ 
|£7.y  shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND  USEFUL. 

MODERN       CARPRNIRV        AND        BUILDINO. 
Sylvester  .     .   f2 00 

THE BUILDEB'S  GUIDE AND  ESTIMATOR'S 
PRICE Book.   Hodgson $J co 

THE STEEL SUCAKK, AND HOW TO CSB IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgson 1 00 
STAIR-BUILDINO MADE KASY.    Hodgson     1 00 
HAN:. RAILING MADE KASY                     .  .   1 00 
ILLUSTRATED   ARCHITECTURAL  ANd   ME- 

CHANICAL   DRAWIM.-BOOK     A    Self-In- 
structor, with 300 illustrations                      1 00 

TUB  CARPKNTER'S   AND  BUILDER'S COM- 
PLETE  COMPANION                  . .   2 50 

Address      P. J. McGulre. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Kend for the Beat and Ghttpett Practical Books ! 

printed.   Written for«'arpeuters by a L'arpeuter. 

HOW  TO   FRAME  A   HOUSE, 1^ 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thinp 

to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may 
bring you wealth.    Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO., 
Patent Attorueve, Washington, D. C 

for their $1,800 prise ofler and list of 
inventions wanted. 

4tAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAi 

PATENTS 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing, liy Owen R. Haglniils. 
author of "Practical Ouierliiar," "How to Join 
M  Hidings," etc  etc. 

It Is a practical Ireatlse on the Inu-.st and he t 
in.-Hinds . f laying out. framing and raising tlinlier 
bPUSM together with an puiily understood nyst in 
of Ronf tramline, the whole making a handy ami 
easily applied hook for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. (ieneral description of Ualloon Frames, 
Framed sills and llielrl'onmnirtioii. 

lhapterll First Floor Beams or Joints,Story 
Sections, -eiond Floor Heaum, .studding Framing 
of Door inn! Window Openings, Wall Plates and 
Knof Timbers. 

Chapter III Laying out and Working Balloon 
Frames, (tlrdera, Kills, Posts and studding 

tMiii],i, r IV Laying out First and second Floor 
Joists or Heaius, Celling Joists and Wall Plates 

(Miapter V.    Ijtylngoiit and Framing the Roof. 
Chapter VI     Raining 
Chapt'r VII. Hraced Frame Houses Howto Lay- 

out anil Frame Them 
Chapter VIII.    How to Frame Out Ray Windows. 

PART 11.   Roof Framing, 
This contains seven chapters giving the elements 

of Roof Framlnit. 
The work is llluslraled ami explained hv over In 

large engravings of I w, roofs, etc , and 'hound In 
cloth. 

1 

QDICKLT 8ECUEED.   Trade-marks tod Copyright! 
roistered and pah-nt buaineaa of every doacrlption 
tlomptly and skillfully eonductvd at lowest rat.. 

nw-M-ii.nl introduced, companies formed, and PAT- 
ENTS BOLD ON COMMISSION. XS years' experience 
IIiKheat ri-furem-es. Send ui model, iketch or Phi.to 
of Invention, with explanation, and »e will report 
whether patentaM. or not. free of charire- OUR TEE 
PAYABLE WHEN PATENT IS ALLOWED. When 
patent ia necnred we will conduct 111 .ale for you with- 
out extra charge. S3-PAOE HAND-BOOS and lilt of 
200 invention, wanted mailed to inventors free upon 
re-|UC«t. This il the moat complete little patent hook 
puloii'ied and everr inventor should WRITE FOR ONE. 
H. B. WILLSON A CO , Patent Solicitors, 
U Drnit B'ld-g.    WASHINGTON,   O. C. 

PHICK. • 1.00 

ALSO 

f( II ROOF FRAMING MADE EA8Y. 
This splendid book is now ready. It contains 

27 chapters and 7ti engravings and covers the 
entire subject. Its price is only 11.00. Bound 
in cloth with gilt title. Kverjr i'arp outer 
should have one. 

Bend for description, or, send name, address 
and cash for books to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
363 CUest 126th St., 

NEW YORK QITT. 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
All members of the R. C. N. P. A. can show this card. 

Ask tor It when making your purchases. 
tndortmtt by In. *. f. of I. 

^vS^As^AtWf  \ 
. .V   ^ -i ., ,..r: 

MMWf     -. 
ifv-i '.    IS 1* COCO 'MAHOlW fVr? THIi ty/WTt* AMD lW> 

■\ 

ONC-TMiRD ACTUAL 8li£.      «^J^^>. 

COLOR IS CHANGED EACH QUARTER. 
'J I Mhlv tiitrlfiL.' month- nanirii In lowrr l*-fl lian-1 rornar ami when 

rr-'j ■ riv nktn.il, and STAMPED with thr nutiibcr uf tht LocaJ. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
I make a specialty of a small 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from line razor steel, 
tempered for coping in hard- 
wood, 75c. each or $7.00 pur 

dozen.   I also make a line concaved razor, $1.00 
or 115.00 per dozen.   I make a knife with name 
or Union emblem, 71c. each. 

All   watrrnuted   good   cutter*   or   money 
returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place, Boston, Mast. 

Y^p^ we are glad to have Machine 
I C^e Hands write us for informa- 

tion concerning our machinery. We con- 
aider them our friends, and we realize that 
the better they understand the operation 
of a tool, and which tools are best adapted 
to certain purposes, is to our advantage. 
Therefore, when they ask for our 31a page 
catalogue we are pretty apt to accommodate 
them with one.   Try us. 

406-416 MT. Front .Street, 
No. 1 Variety Saw. CINCINNATI, O. 

THE EGAN CO..  ■—  
HIGH  GRADE  WOOD  WORKING   ilVtHIMRV. 

TALNT0R 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
TIIOIKHIKIH of Mil-, tool 

have been sold, and Hi. y 
are highly commended by 
AL.L. who use them. ( 

If your IMIimVAIli. 
I>K A I.KK IIIM-H not llaudl,- 
tlu'in, write m. and we will 
tell you how to Ket them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 
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POST PAID. 

SIMPLE, P^TICAL^ 
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THE  SQUARE   ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIV£<5 IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUrio, /flStS, PITCH, DEGffEES, CUTS Ah'D 
BEI/CL3 rOff LVCN AHD Uh'EVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff CUTS, LiOAffD MEASURE ETC, 

SENT POST PAID. 
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Wm, McNiece ^ Son! 
515 CHERRY ST., 

IMIII.*.I>F.M'IIIA,   PA. 

MANt I'ACTfKI-KS   Ol 

Uaqd, Panels. 
1 ^_ ond Rip $au/s, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 
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ESTABLISHED   1840. 

^"pJLSSfc!^"8'    SAW, TOOL, STETANTFILE WORK?, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

•VS7"Ko— 

11i 111111111111, 1111 p 111 11 x 1111111 111 i11111,111 ,1111 Miiiiin 1111111 iiininifii/ 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev have no rival in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in use only by us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufacturers of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House in the World. 
ALL GOODS BEAHING OUB NAME ARE FULLY WABRANTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thoummli of thin tool 

have been sold, and they 
are highly commended by 
ALL who use them. 

If foor HARDWARE 
DEALER does not handle 
them, write ui and we will 
tell you how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

STANLEY'S   ADJUSTABLE 

BEADING, RABBET, SLITTING AND MATCHING PLANE 
"A Planinj,' Mill within Unclf,"—saysa Country Carpenter. 

Bit Braces 

and 

Breast Drills. 
Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
No. 45.   Nickel Plated Stock and Fence, with Twenty Tools, Bits, etc., S8.00 

BOLD   BV   ALL  HARDWARE   DCALEH8. 
Business established 

In 1855. 

HOmETHING NaT 
MAY, I89T. THE PECK, STOW L wiLCOx co.s RATCHET BRACE 

BRISTOL, CONN 

With Bail-Bearing Head, fitted with 
Samson Bali-Bearing Chuck. 

A GOOD 

MECHANIC 

WANTS 

THE BEST 

TOOLS. 

Llgaum-vltnt Heads, Rosewood Centers, Nickel Plated. 
These Braces embody the best sod latest mechanical device*. They are finely finished 

land accurately Htted In erery part. The sleeve of the chuck Is drilled through »ol d 
1 cant steel. The laws open parallel or at a slight angle, are Interlocking, and grip firmly 
I either round, tapering or square shanks the entire length of the Jaw, so that square shanks will 
1 not slip and round or tapering shanks will not turn or twist. 

Samson Chuck used on Brace. 

mi.   x. „ ■_ 1   .i_     u- «-     m ...      1. Ball-Bearing Head. The ball-bearings In the chuck enforce a stronger grip than has 
ever been obtained by any chuck.   It will hold equally well large expansive bits or the smallest 
twist drill. 

The chuck is complete in itself and can be furnished separately.   It Is easily adapted to lathe 
or ape lai work. 

Ask for- do not take any other. 
No. 1x01.   IS Inch per dozen, $55.00 
No. 1202.   10    "             •' 6J.00 
No. 1208.     8    "               " 48.00 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USB FRAMING AND FIRMER CHISELS MADE BY THIS FIRM. 

Made only by   rJJJJJ   pECK)   STQW    &   WILCOX   CO. 

S0UTHIN0T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 
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Our Little Pamphlet 
44 Wood Workers 

Variety and Universal" 
is something all Carpenters should have. 
It describes just the machines they have use 
for, and gives all the information about them 
and their use possible. 

Shall we send it to you ? 

514-534 W. Front Street, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

H.  FAY St CO., ■——■•« 
WOOD   WORKING   MACHINERY. 

Medium Size Double Belted 
Surface Planer. 

*«. $,M 

DIAMOND 
MOKTISKR. 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

UNION 
COMBINATION SAW. 

m I 

mi 

At SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery j 
on the constant improvement of which I 
we focus our entire energies. In con-\ 
neciion with every mechanical resource I 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to I 
keep constantly "at the front," we\ 
have an extensive experience, and a \ 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to grow, and not\ 
shrtvel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our 
specialty, and of this we make a very] 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" will demon-1 
sttaie clearly what grounds we have for 
the above claims, and this we would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shall we do so f\ 

Seneca Falls M'f'g Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

M Water Street. U. S. A. | 

Yfz»c we are glad to have Itlaclilii. 
■ ^» Hands write us for informa 

tion concerning our machinery. We con 
side, them our friends, and we realize thai 
the better they understand the operatioi 
of a tool, and which tools are best adapted 
to certain purposes, is to our advantage 
Therefore, when they ask for our 31a pag. 
catalogue we are pretty apt to accommodate 
them with one.   Try us. 

No. 1 Variety Saw. 

THE EGAN CO.. 
HIGH GRADE  WOOD   'WORKING  MACHINERY 

406-436 W. Front Street. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

Manufacturer* of 

PROBLEMS 
—FOR— 

CARPENTERS. 
•as.00   will   1M  paid   for   correct 

notation*.   Problems and  fnll par 
ticulars aent free. 

ALLIN  SYLVESTER. 
PUBLISHER OF 

"Modern    Carpentry," 
35 Haver hill St., Boston. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLOEST 

Iitsbllilird 
od.!, mi. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of 11.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Bank's old established rate of tt per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being oj>en 
from 6 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hour*—10 a. m. to:? p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., <» a. m. to 
2 p. in. 

HAMILTON B. Ix>x, 
Co-shier. 

HENRY B. CLARKE,   LOUIS B.CLARKE, 
Vice-Pre»i<ient A'"'I Cathter. 

j. V. CLARKE, 
I'retiidfiit. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NBW YORK. 

Wanted—An Idea. 
Who can think of some simple thing 

to patent? Protect your ideaa; they may 
bring you wealth.   Write 

JOHN WEDDERBURN A 00., 

Patent Attorney!, Washington, D. 0., 
for their 11,800 prise offer and list of 
inventions wanted. 

%1ING (M/\r\T 
18 BY 28 INCHES. 

POST PAID. 

SIMPLE, PBAjfTMrVi, 

Ve\l[Jr\blZ. 
PF^ICE 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0ft; KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE • 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, fflSES, PITCH, DEGfjEES, CUTS AND 
BEVELS EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEP ears, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

SENT POST PAIO. PRICE.&2.00 

: ifc $%2f*   ' _       BOX 884. 
ft*   THE CARPENTER. PHILADELPHIA,PA 
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ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 

Architecture; Mechanics; Mechanical Drawings Electricity : Btcam Engineering   Stat- 
ionary.    Locomotive   or   Marine-1   Civil   Engn ring;   Railroad   Engineering:    Bridge 
£"f'uo","»;M"'''c:l«,u,S,1«,,,,,',r,»«!"vdraiilio Engineering; Plumbing and neatiugj 
uoai and Metal Mining; Prospecting, and the English Branches. 

Tin warm mmm.nca with ad<lltl.,n in Arithmetic, so tliattusni nit Is only 1 ssary 
to know how t    r..„.|«,,.| write.     Ar. 1 oir.. ..11. „ ■|,lMdid o|.pnrtunltlM to »   I... II alnlj. 
','""" " ",'"," 'I'-""IT"TIIII?.     Btudenu nuke rapid ir.irr.-. in learning to Draw an I 
letter.    A Scholarship entitle* the holder to tuition until he 
jduma. no matter how long it may take nor how often it mav i. 

•iu»liti>.l toracelre tlM l>i- 
••-N»rr to 

K|wiallyjmpared InMrnetion and Uasation Papers. Cundenenl, HlmnllHed. 
.\.„.l/..r tr., 1 Iremlarami Uuokt/ KsNmuaials, doling On ■«/■,..1,, ..;. (.,..,./., 

The International Correspondence Schools, B.l060, Scranton, Pa 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP,  PRACTICAL,  AND USEFUL. 

MODKRN CARPKIIUY AND BtJILDINO. 
Sylvester  ...          f.2 00 

THB BCILDBB'S   GUIDB AND   ESTIMATOR'S 
PRICK Book.   Hodgson .  .  . fa 00 

THB STKKL SQUABK, AND How TO CSI IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY. Hodgson ... 1 00 
8TAIR-BDII.DI.NO MADB EASY.   Hodgson .   1 00 
HAND BAILING MADR BABY         1 00 
ILLUSTRATED   ARCHITECTURAL  AND  MB- 

CHANICAL   DBAWINO-BOOK.    A   Self-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations                  .   1 00 

THB  CARPENTER'S  AND BUILDBR'S COM- 
PLETE  COMPANION 2 50 

Address      P. J. McGulre. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

LAAJ 

PATENTS 
QUICKLY M0UKID.    Trade-mark, and Copyright, 
registered sod patent holiness of STerr description _, 
rromptly  and   skillfull*'   conducted st lowest rate-. 

nventions Introduced, companies formed, snd FAT-   ' 
Iim SOLD ON COMMISSION.    28 years' experience.   * 
UiKheit references.    Send ui model, sketch or Photo.   P 
of invention, with eiplsnstlon, and ws will report 
whether pstentahls or not, free of charge.    OUX rH 
FAYABLI WHLN  PATENT IS ALLOWED.    When 
patent is secured we will conduct lu sale for yon with- 
out eitrs charge.    Sl-PAU HAND -BOO K snd list of 
2U0 Inventions wanted mailed to Inventors free upon 
request.    This Is the most complete little patent liook 
published snd every inventor should WRITE FOR ONE, 
H.  S.  WILLSON  A CO . Patent Solicitors, 
U Dralt B'ld'g,    WASHINGTON,   D. C. 

U. B. C. & J. of America Society floods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANI-I ACTI'RI.R   OP 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send (or the Keit and Cheapest Practical Books 

printed.   Written for Carpenters iiy a Carpenter. 

HOW TO   FRAME A   BO USB, 
Or Balloon and Roof Framing. Iiy Owen R. Maglnnls, 
autlinr of " Practical Centering," '• How to Join 
Mouldings." etc . etc , 

It In a practical trealise on the latest and best 
methods of laying out. framing and raining timber 
nniihrs. together with an easily understood system 
of Itoof training, the whole making a handy and 
easily applied IMIUIC for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 
chapter I. (leneral description of Balloon Frames, 

Framed Hills and their Oonstnictioo. 
Chapter II First Floor Reams or Joists.Story 

Sections, second Floor Seams, studding Framing 
of IKKir ami Window Openings, Wall Plates and 
Roof Tlmliers. 

chnpier III laying out and Working Balloon 
Frames, (iirdera. Hills, Posts and HUiddlng. 

Chapter I V. latylug out First and Second Floor 
Joists or lleHins, celling Joists and Wall Platen. 

Chanter V.    I-aylng out and Framing ilia Roof. 
CbaplerVI.    Raising. 
Chapter VII. Braced Frame Houses llowtol-ay 

Out and Frame Them. 
chapter VIII.   How to Frame Out Bay Wluduwa 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over sooo Society Flags and Manners Manufac- 

tured.   Over 'ooo Societies furnished 
with Bsdges or Rcgslia. 

«>ffiff¥ff'li'iwviVwiwwiWWVlf, ^°» »4 Court St., Cincinnati. 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE SAFE  DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
416 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, ILL 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BEST APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICAGO. 
Boxes S3.00 a year and upwards. 

Entrance also through MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK, Cor Milwaukee Ave. and Carpenter St. 

PART II       oof Framing. 

rs giving the elements This contains seven 
of Roof Framing. 

The work is Illustrates, and explained  bv over 40 
large engravings of houses, roofs, etc., and bound lu 
cloth. 

PRICK, •1.00 

ALSO 

i( ROOF FRAMINO MADE EASY. it 

This splendid book Is now ready. It contains 
27 chapters and 70 engravings and covers th<- 
entire subject. Its price is only 11.00. Bourn: 
in cloth with gilt title. Kvery Carpenter 
should have one. 

Send for description, or, send name, addres. 
and cash for books to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
363 CUest 126th St., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
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Trade Movements Among Carpenters 
Recently. 

RANDSBURG, Cal.— Car pen ters 
adopted the eight-hour rule last 
month. 

OMAHA, Neb.—We have been work- 
ing to get a signed agreement with 
the builders. We have the eight- 
hour day solid now, and Union 127 is 
growing. 

DtlLUTII, Minn.—The contractors 
and builders have formed an associa- 
tion, and have formed an agi^emeut 
with Union 361, whereby both bodies 
recognize each other. 

NEW KENSINGTON, Pa.—Union 333 
managed to get an advance of 50 
cents a day for the men May 1st and 
had no trouble. We are rapidly in- 
creasing in membership. 

BELLAIRE, O Union 17 is loom- 
ing up in good shape ; quite a num- 
ber of new initiations came in this 
month. Our new Central Labor 
T'nion is giving us great help. 

LYNN, Mass.—One boss tried to 
start working ten hours early this 
month. We got all his men at once 
into Union 10S and in three days had 
that job back to the eight hours. 

THF. I'nion Carpenters of West- 
Chester, N. V., Kingsbridge, N. Y., 
Williamsbridge, X. Y., and surround- 
ing towns, on May 3d, secured the 
eight-hour day by perfect organiza- 
tion. 

1* 

NEW YORK CITY. — Seventy-five 
Hebrew carpenters, members of Union 
200, were on strike the last week in 
April on a number of buildings on the 
Bait Side to establish union rules, 
and they were successful. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex -On May 3d, 
Unions 460 and 717 got the eight-hour 
day with little opposition. A small 
number of contractors fought, but we 
came out victorious. All other build- 
ing trades also enforced the eight hour 
rule on May 3d. 

J* 
CLEVELAND, O.—The eight hour 

day is now solid in this city for all 
the building trades. H. L. Lepole, 
of Carpenters Union 11, is Business 
Agent, and he has done excellent 
work. Union 11 has a constant in- 
flow of new members every week. 

ORANGE, N. J.—On June 1st next, 
Union 349 will establish the eight- 
hour day with $2.50 per day as the 
standard. Eighty per cent, of the 
contractors favor the demand. Car- 
penters should stay away from all the 
Oranges pending the settlement of 
this movement. 

MEMPHIS, Tenn—The two carpen- 
ters unions of this city united in get 
ting the eight hour day very success- 
fully on May 3d. A few members had 
to quit, and are still out. But the con- 
tractors can't get men to take their 
; laces. The movement for the eight- 
hour day is a clear winner. 

NEWARK, N. J.—We succeeded in 
getting an agreement with the Car- 
penter Contractors Association on 
April 15th to hire union men only. 
and conceding the eight-hour day and 
I2.50 per day as a minimum, to hold 
good one year. This was achieved 
without a strike. Several sympa- 
thetic strikes have since taken place 
among carpenters and others to help 
a few other building trades get the 
eight-hour day, too. 

Bt'TTE, Montana —The carpenters 
employed by the Anaconda Company, 
of this city, were ordered, on May 1st, 
to work ten hours a day or cease em- 
ployment. Over fifty carpenters were 
employed, and nearly all quit at once, 
except a few foremen and shopmen. 
Carpenters here have worked nine 
hours a day for years, and we don't 
propose to go back to old conditions. 
Since May 6th all carpenters working 
for the Anaconda Company are con- 
sidered scab. 

Grand   Picnic   and   Summer   Night's 
Festival. 

The twenty associated Local Unions 
of the United Brotherhood in New 
York City will hold a picnic at West- 
chester Park, near Bronx River 
bridge, Monday, July 5, 1897, com 
mencing at 2 p. m. Dancing, Vocal 
and Instrumental Concert, Games, 
Priz.e Bowling, Prize Shooting, Prize 
Target for ladies, Pool and Billiard 
rooms, Merry-go Rounds, Swings, etc. 
Valuable prizes are offered for com- 
petition. Grand display of fireworks 
in the evening, closing with the 
emblem of the U. B. A present will 
be given every child. Tickets ad- 
mitting gentlemen and ladies 25 
cents. Children free. This promises 
to be a gala day and a gala event 
among the New York City carpenters. 

I, Strike in New York Against Outside  The New Law as to Members in Ar- 
Non-L'nlon Made Trim. j    rears Now in Effect Since May 1st. 

The Carpenters Unions of New 
York City have started a movement 
against non union carpenter trim 
made outside in other towns for 
buildings in New York City. In this 
contest the carpenters are backed by 
the Board of Delegates. 

For years the Union contractors of 
the great Metropolis have complained 
that the mill work and shop work was 
going outside to country towns to be 
done by cheaper labor working ten 
hours a day. Hence New York 
bosses contended they could not do 
this work and pay $3 50 per day for an 
eight hour day, while outside places 
had men working ten hours a day for 
$1.75 to $2.00 a day. 

The New York I'nion Carpenters 
and other organized building trades 
have agreed not to put up any of this 
non-union outside trim, or to work on 
any job where it is used. 

Job afterjob in detail is put on strike 
against this cheaply-made material 
and fairly good success is attending 
the effort. 

The New York Carpenters Unions 
desire their sister unions of the trade 
to notify them of any house trim 
manufacturers, cabinet shops or mills 
that are sending this class of trim to 
New York city. By sending on this 
information to D. F. Featherstone. 
309 West One Hundred and Forty- 
third street, New York city, a proper 
and effective effort will be made to 
unionize these outside shops and bet 
ter the wages, hours and conditions 
of the men employed therein. 

Death of Wm. F.  Plumb, a Veteran 
Trade Unionist. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpen- 
ters and Joiners of New York City 
have lost an active worker in the 
death of William F. Plumb, a promi- 
nent member of the organization. He 
was knocked down by a cable car, 
March 31st, at «2d Street and Colum 
bus Avenue. He was removed to the 
Manhattan Hospital and died there 
early on Saturday, April 3d. Mr. 
Plumb was sixty-three years old, and 
leaves a widow and six children. He 
was born in West 35th Street, and 
when of age joined the old United 
Order of American Carpenters and 
Joiners. He was president of Lodge 
17 of that order for years. When the 
order consolidated with the United 
Brotherhood he became president of 
local Union 340, which he helped to 
organize. He was a member of the 
old Volunteer Fire Department of New 
York City, and was highly esteemed 
among a large circle of friends. 

The dispensation granted the Local 
Unions regarding the enforcement of 
Section 90 of the new constitution 
expired April 30, 1897. The law in 
Section 90 as printed in the new con- 
stitution is now in effect and must be 
rigidly enforced. 

Under Section 89 of the new con- 
stitution, the old rule still prevails 
that the Financial Secretary must 
notify members when two months in 
arrears When a member owes any 
sum equal to three months' dues, he 
is not again in benefit until three 
months after he scmares up all his 
back dues. 

Under Section 90, as soon as a 
member is six months in arrears he 
must be suspended and his name 
must be stricken from the rolls. That 
law is now in effect since May 1, 1897. 
On and after that date, any member 
six months in arrears is subject to the 
penalties prescribed in Section 90. It 
matters not whether the member was 
six months in arrears before May 1, 
1897, or since. The law now in Sec- 
tion 90 applies to all cases alike. 

Agitation Among the Carpenters of 
Boston. 

On April 5th, the fourth meeting in 
the series of short hour meetings 
under the auspices of Carpenters 
Union 33, Boston, Mass., was held, 
and Wells' Memorial Hall was jam- 
med General President Lloyd pre- 
sided. Mayor Josiah Quincy spoke 
and urged the eight-hour movement 
forward most eloquently. Rev. Her- 
bert N. Casson, of Lynn, and Frank 
K. Foster, editor of The Labor Leader, 
were the other speakers. Mayor 
Quincy took a very decided stand, 
not long ago, against the Master 
Builders' Exchange in granting the 
contract to build a municipal bath- 
house to a contractor who would pay 
Union wages and work under Union 
conditions, though he was not the 
lowest bidder, as against a non-Union 
contractor who was the lowest bidder. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—The Knights of 
Labor of New York City, Building 
Trades District Assembly No. 253, 
sent one William Martin of that city 
here April 3d, to address a public 
meeting of the Retrogressive Carpen- 
ters Assembly. He dealt in a whole- 
sale denunciation of trade unions, 
and in an advocacy of the Democratic 
party. This Carpenters Assembly is 
composed of a half dozen sore-head 
seceders from wiie U. B. who deserted 
us, after our eight-hour strike last 
spring. 
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Tis only i fi lend!) greeting 
<ii ii !!■'iHI: i helping hnnd 

To eheer aome life that ia lonely, 
«ii ixnii i,. "the heltei land " 

\ woi . I . .1 a amile eosta nothing, 
Anil 'twill make your own hrnrl light. 

Then ahun noi this dut* g<-1 *. t * <. 
of making soineaad lif<* l»righi 

Onlj i" lighl< II the burdens 
Thai Borrowing one* mint hear. 

Then are kindly deed* and nian> 
To h --'ii the 1< ads • ■( > an . 

it need nol coal yen ;■ penny 
i'i iii.ii — >i ii have none i" »p •■ ■ 

Yel you ni.i> ease in a ineasui r 
Some weary one'* grief •■. eare 

Just   ry ii and find till" echo 
KctuMiinv; to till your heart, 

A bli - •-in < of fulli-I HUM-MI.- 

When- ipringa of gentlenesa start, 
Atlanta, (>ii. 

with the laboring man in his great 
struggle. Say what they will against 
it, but I for one announce that from 
to-day on the Church of Cod is with 
the laborer." 

HANDSOME gold plated badges or 
pins, 25 cents each, can be had at the 
general office. They are durable and 
well worth the money. 

ON May 1st this year, the new law 
as to Sec. 90 went into full force and 
effect, and the dispensation granted 
as to this section ceased. 

To l.ay  Out and Work Staves for a 
Vat or Cistern. 

Bishop Potter's Views Upon the Re- 
lation of Machinery to Strikes. SEND to the general office for new 

constitutions. They are ready in the 
English, German and French lan- 
guages ; five cents a copy. 

NEW YORK, May 4. —At the annual 
supper of "The Church Association 
for the Advancement of the Interest 
of Labor," given last night, Bishop 
Potter said among other things : 

"The great causes of the general I Mass § did splendi(1 organizing work 
ill-feeling and uneasiness among the j in Uwrence, Mass., and a number of 

BRO. J.    I).    COWPER,    of   Lynn., 

laboring classes in the United States 
to-day niay be divided into two 
classes—machinery and the manner 
in which the capitalist looks down 
upon the men who labor for him. 
Chief of these two is machinery. It 
is doing away with intelligence in 
labor. It is turning the laboring man 
into a simple idiot. Not long ago I 
visited a large factory in this State 
and was much impressed with what I 
saw. The owner proudly showed me 
around, pointing out the manner in 
which labor was simplified. I saw a 
young man sitting before some sort 
of a large hammer. lie sat with his 
legs crossed and all his work consisted 
in shoving into an opening in the 
machinery a small piece of iron. He 
would turn the metal two or three 
times, throw it into a large box, and 
take another piece. That was this 
man's work, day after day, week after 
week. No wonder that at nighttime 
he drank, gambled and fought. He 
had to; otherwise he would go mad. 
How many of us would stand this and 
not cry out ? Not one of us but 
would become a striker. Myself 
among the first. 

"The master of to-day looks down 
upon  his   men.    He treats  them  as 
though   they   had   no   souls.    They 
never get a chance to rise. Daily they 
drift further apart.    In  former days 

e owner of a large establishment 
>k an interest in his servants.    He 

lew every one by name,   and  pro- 
loted   and   helped   them.      To-day 

nothing like that exists.  Few owners 
know any of their employees even by 
sight.    Employers are constantly on 
the look out for new inventions which 
will  save  money  and  throw out  of 
work as many men as possible.    The 
laboring men must be looked after if 
trouble is to be averted.    They must 
make   the   capitalist   respect    their 
rights.    Let them stand on their feet 
and use their voices. 

"This association is looked upon 
as a dangerous and revolutionary one, 
because it tends to unite the Church 

towns 
weeks. 

in   that   State   the   past   few 

To keep members'cards correctly, 
each Financial Secretary should get 
an interchangeable receipting dater 
from the G S.T., price one dollar, 
with ink, ink pads, etc. It is a great 
convenience in many respects. 

THE charge of five dollars for a 
quarterly working caru in New York 
City to members of the U. B. resident 
in outside cities is no longer the 
rule. It has been dispensed with 
recently by order of the D. C. of New 
York City, and is not enforced. 

SEND in the number of members of 
your Union who desire to get mem- 
bership charts, illustrated, as pub- 
lished in December CARPENTER, 75 
cents per copy. The number of orders 
so far sent in is less than 700, and we 
will not be justified in printing these 
charts until 5,000 are ordered. 

BKO. FRANK DIFFY. of New York 
City, has rendered yeoman service in 
Westchester county, N. Y , and in 
the territory of New York north of 
the Harlem river. He has organized 
over a half dozen new Unions since 
March 1st, and established the eight- 
hour day in nine towns of that 
section. 

A mechanic of more than ordi- 
nary general intelligence once said 
to me, in a conversation on the 
subject of cistern building, that the 
top end of a stave required a dif- 
ferent bevel from the bottom end, 
because it was on a smaller circle. 
To show the absurdity of the state- 
ment, let I>, B, 0, represent the out 
side of the bottom end of a cistern, 
E, F, G, the top end, and II, the cen- 
tre. C, C, C, are sections of some of 
the staves, which are left flat, and not 
worked to the curve of the circle. 
Now, it is evident that a bevel set to 
the lines A, B, will give the correct 
bevel of the top, as well as the bottom 
end of the staves, for the circles are 
parellel, and the lines of the edges of 
the staves all converged to the centre, 
as A. R, and II, I. 

.* 

Buos. A. C. Cattermull, of Chicago, 
chairman of the G. E. B , and J. F. 
Grimes, of Houston, Tex., a member 
of said Board, have been on the road 
all the past month. Bro. Cattermull 
visited a number of the Unions in 
Illinois, Missouri and Kansas, and 
Bro. Grimes went through the 
Southern states visiting most of the 
Unions in that section. Excellent 
results attended the work of both 
general officers. 

Fie.   1. 

To make it more clear, if possible, 
suppose B, C, I), to be the bottom 
end of a solid block, turned down to 
the size E, F, G, at the top ; then 
suppose it sliced right down from the 
centre, as you would a cake; it is 
evident that the bevel at the top and 
bottom are the same. 

Xow, having laid the top and bot- 
tom circles of a cistern on a floor, as 
shown in diagram (Fig. 1). determine 
the width of your staves, and set ofl" 
one width, as at B. Draw from each 
edge of stave to centre, H, and take 
off width of top end from inner sec- 
tion. 

FIG. 2. 

To make a bevel that will be correct 
for any width of stave on the same 
cistern. Take a suitable piece of half- 
inch board, as A, Fig. 2 (drawn on a 
large scale, that it may be plain), and 
with the radius of the bottom of the 
cistern strike the arc C, H. Lay a 
straight edge from D, to the centre, 
F, and draw D, E, and cut out to the 
lines C, D, and D, E. 

It will now be seen that whether 
the width of stave is D, H, D, I, or 
D, J, the line D, E, will always lie 
from circumference to center, and 
consequently always will be correct. 

D 

FIG. 3. 

To rip staves for above class of work 
with circular saw, giving them correct 
bevel and taper follow this rule: 

With the given radius, as B, Fig. 2, 
strike the arc A, Fig, 3, From this 
centre, H, let fall a perpendicular, C. 
and draw I), at right angles to C. 
Make the line, A, long enough for the 
widest stave you will use (or as much 
longer as you like), and cut ofl"at E. 
Cutout the piece, I). Iv. A, and from 
it as a pattern make two templets of, 
say 1 ', plank, and screw or otherwise 
fasten these to the sliding table of a 
circular rip saw. By marking off 
inches and half inches on the temp- 
lets, the stave may be both beveled 
and sawed to the right taper, at the 
same time. K   WHITE. 

Birds of Passage to Be Harred. 

The new Immigration Restriction 
bill which passed both houses of the 
last Congress, and which President 
Cleveland vetoed, contained in clause 
1 a provision for the adoption of 
which manj' labor men,labor organiza- 
tion leaders and local political econo- 
mists have been long contending. It 
proposed to do away summarily with 
industrial ••birds of passage," as 
certain Scotch, Welsh, Scandinavian, 
and North Irish mechanics are called. 
With homes across the sea. and 
with families resident there, they 
come to the United States during the 
busy season, work at their trades here 
as stone cutters, (juarrymen, carpen- 
ters, plumbers or painters, and return 
when the slack season begins to 
Kurope, and there remain until it is 
o\er, living at less expense than 
American mechanics can subsist on. 

Ocean travel between the seasons, 
as it is called, is cheap; there are 
freight lines running to ports in each 
of these countries, says the New York 
Situ, and the cattle steamers are 
frequently utilized by these birds of 
passage. Traveling expenses are 
light; a kit of tools and one suit ot 
clothes constitute their customary 
baggage,and the uneven and inequita- 
ble competition to which they sub- 
ject American mechanics in the same 
line of trade has been for many years 
the subject of complaint. Now it is 
proposed to do away with them, and 
the evil effects of their intermittent 
appearance in the American labor 
market. 

THE number of unemployed among 
organized union carpenters in Great 
Britain is this year a little over one- 
third that reported this time last year. 
It now ranges from one-half of one 
per cent, to a trifle over one per cent, 
this year. 
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A Modern Cottage. 

BY A. w. wool is. 

The accompanying plans are for a 
cottage to be erected at Clinton, Mo. 

The foundation walls are to be of 
native sandstone. There will be a 
cellar under the rear part, with an 
outside cellarway with cut stone 
steps. There will be a cistern 7 x i.| 
feet in the clear, with filter in connec- 
tion. The cistern to be walled with 
brick and cemented. 

The floor joists will be 2 x 10" on 
the first and 2 x 8" on the second, and 
2 x 4" collar beams. Beyond flooring 
there will be no finish on the second 
floor. The ceiling to be 10 feet in the 
clear, and all casings to be of select 
yellow pine. All doors will be No 1 
white pine, and all interior floors will 
be vertical grain yellow pine. The 
porch floors will be best 4 inch white 
pine The entire building to be 
sheathed and covered with rosin 
paper, B select for siding, cornice and 
casings The porches to be covered 
with Merchants' tin, and the roof 
shingles to be Washington cedar. 
There will be three plates 50 x 50 
inches with art glass transoms. All 
other glass will be double strength. 
All exterior woodwork to have three 
coats best lead and oil paint. 

Contract  price  without   plumbing 
and mantel, 51267. 

the Lodge bill; and of the 18,824 
from Sweden, there were only 219 
illiterates. The Lodge bill would, had 
it been law, have excluded from Ger- 
many only 2.96 percent, of the whole ; 
from England, 5.44 per cent ; from 
Russia, 41 14; from Poland, 4778; 
from Italy, 54 59 per cent., and from 
Portugal, 77 69 per cent. 

Fivnuki     of       ii- 

— f\06f.r\T WINUI^.  
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EDINBURGH, Scotland.—The 1400 
union carpenters of this city quit work 
April 15th to enforce their demand for 
nine pence per hour—an increase of a 
halfpenny per hour, and in a short 
time they won. 

l HIGH monthly dues are better in a 
trade organization than a high initia- 
tion fee. When trade gets dull mem- 
bers drop out and are kept out by a 
high initiation fee. But with a mod- 
crate initiation fee they can get in, 
and with high dues they can establish 

Billy Pomeroy's Scab-Built House   in 
Chicago. 

CHICAGO, III., May 12. 1S97 

Editor of Tin: CARPENTER :—Wil- 
liam Pomeroy, formerly of Federation 
Labor fame, and ex delegate to late 
Trade and Labor Assembly of Chicago, 

r "f 

—• L/^ST  &iot ■—- 

has built himself a residence on Fifty- 
third avenue, Linden Park. The 
members of this Union complain that 
it was built by scab labor, and we 
have positive knowledge that at the 
present date he employs a contractor 
who never did, and claims he never 
will, pay Union wages to do the 
Spring jobbing around the Pomeroy 
residence, the cost of building 
which, we believe, has been defrayed 
by the money he gathered in playing 
the Labor movement for all it is 
worth. 

CARPENTERS UNION NO. 80. 

ja chain of benefits to hold them in 
i and protect them when out of work. 

What the United   Brotherhood   Has 
Done. 

Some Facts on Immigration. 

pF^5T    fl-OOF} 

During the last fiscal year it ap- 
pears that of the 57,515 Italian immi- 
grants, over 14 years old, who came 
here, 31,374 could neither read nor 
write; of the 57,053 who came from 
Austria-Hungary, 23,773 were simi- 
larly illiterate, and of the 35,198 
Russians who were allowed to land, 
12,816 could not read nor write. 
Contrast these figures with those that 
apply to the countries whence come 
the most desirable immigrants. Of 
the 15,622 who came during the last 
fiscal year from England, all but 850 
could read and write; of the 25,334 
from Germany, all but 750 could do 
so ; of the 7,818 from Norway, all but 
93 would i have^been admissible under 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
twelve local unions and 2,042 members. Now, 
in fifteen years, it has grown to number 468 local 
Union! in 400 cities, and has over 4.5,000 enrolled 
members. It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evil of low prices and botch 
work ; its aim is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and belter wages ; to re-establish an Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means; 
it pays a Wife Funeral llenefit of from $25 to $50 ; 
Member's Funeral Benefit. $100 to $200; and 
Disability Benefit, $100 to $100. In these General 
Benefits $!'3,453 have been expended the past two 
years, and $310 078 since the year 1883, while 
$571,880 more was spent in that period for Sick 
Benefits by the local Unions. This is over One 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Such an organization is 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade Union as 
well as a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wages in hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Five and! Half Million Dollars more wages an- 
nually in the pockets of the Carpenters In those 
cities. It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a 
day in 87 cities, and It hours a day in 426 cities 
not to speak of many cities which have estab- 
lished the 8 and 0-hour system on Saturdays. 
By this means 12,500 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ- 
ization. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society. It is not a secret oath-bound or- 
ganization. All comp.Unt Carpenters are elig- 
ible to join, and this card is an invitation to you 
as an intelligent mechanic to send in your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters Union 
of your city. It is a branch of the Brotherhood ; 
the dues are but small in comparison with the 
benefits, and it is to your interest to join this 
growing and powerful body. 
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Chips From a Union Workshop. 

THE LAST STAGE OF SOCIALISM

TERRORISM. 

HAT the successive triumphs 
of the fanatical followers 
of Karl Marx over the 
Trade Union and other ele
ments in the congresses of 

the International were due to tactics 
opposing the real aspirations of the 
workers, is proven by the great de
cline in its membership immediately 
after the publication of Marx's pam
phlet justifying the excesses of the 
Paris Commune. It is well known 
that the justification of civil war, 
massacre of hostages, and of Marx's 
retrogade principles caused the loss of 
not less than 250,000 affiliated Trade 
Union members in the United King
dom ; and we have evidence that its 
effect in France was none the less de
c1s1ve. Thus, shortly after the ap
pearance of that condemnable glorifi
fication of internecine strife and in
contestible crime, M. Frebourg, 
secretary of the Federal Council of 
Paris, addressed a letter to the journal 
Le Soir, saying : 

u A feeling of reserve, which your readers 
ought to appreciate, makes us postpone the con
tinuation of our work in the International. 
• • • We hold that an honest mind could 
never conceive the idea of founding a society of 
war and hatred. Therefore, the history of the 
International must be divided into two part•; lo 
the Ii rst period, which we may call Parisiau , be
longs the fouudiug of the associatiou and the 
two first congresses. During this time the asso
ciation was Mutuahst, demanding ouly the 
guiuantee of contracts freely discussed, freely 
agreed to. In the course of events, th e moral 
direction escaped from the bands of the French 
workmen, passed to Belgium, and in this second 
period, called Russo-German, it became Com
munist, that is to say, despotic" 

The foregoing quotation is a recog
nition of the obvious fact, that as the 
International extended further and 
further Eastward it~ theories and 
methods became more and more Orien
talized; became more and more bar
baric. It will be recognized that when 
the German Socialists had succeeded 
in discrediting trade unionism, asso
ciation and mutualism, they imagined 
that they had attained finality; but, 
at this juncture, they were confronted 
by Russian Socialists, by those to 
whom communism in land and the 
instruments of production was no 
Utopia, and who had, therefore, 
adopted a radical revolutionary theory, 
compared to which Marx's theory was 
the shallowest superficiality. This 
was the inevitable retrograde course 
pursued in the agitation of the Com
munist idea, and only by refusing to 
enter upon that fatal path did the 
Trade Union preserve its true Occi
dental character; otherwise, the Trade 
Union would, first, become a political 
club, then a band of secret conspira
tors, and, finally, its delegates would 
have been supplanted by fanatical, 
thug-like wielders of the dagger and 
dynamite bomb. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Russian Communism.-The Rus- series of reforms , chief among which I and professional classes against the 
sians are the chief constituents of the was the emancipation of 23 000,000 autocracy of the Czars, he resigned 
Slavic division of the Aryan race; the serfs bound to the soil, owned by the his commission as an artillery officer 
other divisions of which, named in the noble and privile6ed classes This in the Russian army of Poland, and 
order of their settlement in Europe, immense project of suddenly changing obtained permission to travel in 
are the Celts, the Greco-Italians, the the social status of nearly one third of ·western Europe. 
Germans. The largest of these divi- the population was received, it is Passing two years in Germany, 
sions and the latest settlers in Europe almost needless to say, with illy- studying the metaphysical philosophy 
are the Slavs, who have the further concealed indignation by those whose of Hegel which so deeply enthralled 
distinction of being the only Euro- incomes were threatened thereby, and the minds of Proudhon, l\Iarx, and 
pean people ever conquered by Mon- the method by which that change was other socialists, he proceeded to Paris, 
golian invaders. The effect of this effected, the small compensation and there, in I843, formed an inti
Mongolian domination, which lasted forced upon the landowners, largely mate connection with the Polish 
nearly four centuries, was the separa- helped to feed the fire of discontent exiles who then, as now, swarmed in 
tion of the peoples of All the Russias which eventually cost the life of its that city. Journeying from thence 
from those of ·western Europe, and originator. Thus, when the Imperial to Switzerland he made the acquaint
the survival in Russia of Communism Commission, appointed to consider ance of the revolutionary group of 
and a corresponding primitive state that project, proposed to set the serfs German exiles under the lead ofl\!arx; 
of civilization of a marked Oriental free to become wage-laborers, as in but, as that society was soon sup
type. \Vestern Europe, Alexander, recogniz- pressed by the Swiss police, he re-

It is said that Peter the Great ing the inability of the mass of the turned to Paris. Information of 
knouted the Russians into civilization. Russian laborers to assume the re Bakunin's pursuits had by this time 
This statement is an obvious exag- sponsibilityofmaintainingth€1nselves reached Russia, and he was ordered 
geration, but it is certain that dming and families by their own individual home. Disregarding this command, 
his reign, 1689-I725, Peter struck efforts, decided in favor of guarantee- he plunged still deeper into agitation 
many powerful blows against the ing a sufficient share of land to the and finally distinguished himself at a 
Chinese isolation maintained by his Communes, and of thereby transform- public meeting by advocating a 
predecessors. He humbled the power ing the serfs into the collective simultaneous uprising of Russians 
of the boyards, as his semi Asiatic proprietors of the soil they tilled. and Poles against the rule of the 
nobles were called; made them discard Thus, in accordance with the edict Czar. For this incitement to rebel
their flowing robes and beards, and of emancipation, issued by Alexander lion the Russian government de
relax the Orier.tal seclusion in which II, in i86r, each Commune received mantled his extradition, and, when he 
they kept their wives. He conquered an allotment of laud in the proportion fled from France to escape arrest, 
an outlet to the Baltic; built St of thirteen and one-half acres to each offered a reward of ten thousand 
Petersburg with forced labor; and ruale member thereof; the Commune roubles for his apprehension. 
made the beginnings of a navy. He having the option of taking a less Considering himself specially de
also reorgani zed his army on the Euro- quantity if it so desired. For the voted to the task of forming one 
pean model, and commenced that continued occupancy of such lands grand confederation of the various 
policy of territorial aggrandizement after the date of emancipation, the Slavic peoples, Bakunin took no part 
that has made the Russia of to day Commune might pay the landlord, as in the revolutionary tempest that 
the second largest empire of the before with so many day's labor, swept over \Vestern Europe in i848; 
world. customarily three days per week, but, in the following year bis insur-

But the influence of Peter on the from each of its members; or the gent spirit caused him to head an 
condition of the working classes was Commune might secure the help of outbreak in Saxony. After three 
very limited. On his accession to the Imperial Treasury to redeem its days' serious fighting in the city of 
power he found two classes of work- allotment, and so become immediately Dresden, Bakunin became a fugitive, 
ers; the klzolapi, those who as prison- freed from all obligation to the land- was arrested, tried and condemned to 
ers of war or as debtors had been .sold lord. In the latter case, the Treasury death; but, on the demand of Austria 
into slavery; and the krtstirwi, or undertook to compensate the land- he was delivered to that power, by 
serfs, who were organized in Com- lord, and the Commune was required whom he was again sentenced to die. 
munes, a form of organization that to pay the Treasury six per cent. on This time, however, he was claimed 
had existed from time immemorial the money advanced during a period by Russia, taken to St. Petersburg, 
He also found that bis immt-diate of forty-nine years As the latter and confined to the citadel. 
predecessors, in their attempts to course has been the one invariably Whether it was due to the influence 
repress nomadism and convert from adopted, the year 1910 may see the ?fhis family, or that he was forgotten 
heathenism the barbaric Mongolian Communes the full owners of not less m the terrible struggle Russia 
tribes, had greatly swelled the ranks than one hundred million acres of cul engaged in against the combined 
of the slave class; and this policy was tivated land aud upward of one bun- ~o~er of France and England, certain 
continued by Peter. Now, when peo dred and forty thousand village sites. it 1s that, during all the time of the 
ple of these two classes were associ- Within the next few years, then, Crinean war, the prisoner remained 
ated under one and the same master, we may see the peasants not only unsentenced. But, when Nicholas, 
one class acted on the other, and as emancipated from their former obliga- heart-broken at the defeat of his 
each class contributed to the other tion of contributing one-half of their armies, was laid in the tomb, and his 
some of its own characteristics, the working-time to the landlords, but successor, Alexander II, had con
serfs lost many of their customary insured also against the unorganized eluded peace, Bakunin, who had 
privileges, the slaves became less wage workers' risk of pauperism or already suffered eight years' imprison
slave-like, and these latter were starvation. It remains, then, to be ment, was deported to Siberia. In 
eventually absorbed in the mass of be seen if the peasants, when masters the far distant territory to which he 
serfs. Successive Czars attemptedfroru of their own destiny, will persevere had been consigned, the exile was 
time to time to ameliorate the low and develop the Communes; or, if in rejoiced to find himself under the 
condition into which the serfs had pursuit of a greater measure of indi- jurisdiction of a relative. It was 
fallen ; but it was not until the begin vidual liberty, they will increasingly from this governor-general that the 
ning of the present century that the tend to become field and factory wage- exile obtained permission to travel to 
fundamental distinction of serfdom, workers. All present indications, how- the newly -annexed valley of the 
that which forbids the serf being sold ever, strongly warrant the belief that Amoor. From thence he had little 
apart from the land, was firmly re- Russia will follow a similar evolution d':ffi lt · 1 cu y 1D escaping on an American 
established. Finally, however, the tu that of the \Vestern peoples, and vessel bound to Japan, and from that 
power of the master to inflict punish- that communism will speedily dis t h 

coun ry e took passage by way of 
ment was limited, the claim of the appear before the unity of capital on s F 

an •rancisco to London where be 
serfs to the possession of communal one side, and the unity of labor in arrived in I 86I. ' 

property was legally confirmed, the the Trade Union on the other. 
f S When Bakunin thus found himsell 

right o the serfs to marry at pleasure Russiau ocialism, !"ts Origin.- f 
. ree to choose his future course, 

was secured, and thus regulated the Michael Bakunm, a descendant of an Alexander had issued his edict of 
twin institutions of serfdom and coru I ancient boyard family and the founder f 

I 
ser emancipation. But this action of 

monism continued until recently. of Rusian Socialism, was born near th 
.e Czar, while it strongly antago-

Upon his accession to the throne, Moscow in I814. Developing at an d 
1 h n1ze the nobles, did not satisfy the 

Alexander II proceeded to institute a ear y age t e antagonism of the noble 1 1 eve ers, and Bakunin was the least 



disposed to accept any social change 
that did not proceed from a forcible 
revolution. Moreover, ~eing still 
under the influence of the Panslavist 
idea that bad impelled him in Paris to 
utter an appeal to arms,heconsequently 
renewed the call. Strongly moved by 
that appeal, Poland, in 1862, unfurled 
the standard of revolt, and Bakunin 
attempted to raise volunteers in Eng
land, and, from Stockholm as a basis 
of operations, to lead an expedition 
against the Baltic provinces of Russia . 
That attempt proved a signal failure, 
the promised insurrection in Russia 
did not materialize, and as Poland, 
unaided, could not withstand the 
mighty military power that had 
crushed the grand army of Napoleon, 
that unfortunate country was once 
more trampled under the hoofs of the 
Cossack cavalry, and punished by 
the forfeiture of the last vestage of 
her national existence. 

The disastrous failure of the Polish 
revolution seems to have dispell ed 
Bakunin's dream of Pauslavism ; at 
all events, he knew the S lavic charac 
ter well enough to be aware how 
easily it yields to adverse circum
stances and how necessary the pres
tige of success is to Slav enthusiasm. 
Accordingly, dating from 1865, we 
see a change in Bakunin's propaganda 
from nationalism to internationalism 
and from political to social revolution. 
Renee, from that date, we see the 
Germau socialists, with Marx Capital 
in hand, more .and more dominating 
the international; and the Russian 
socialists, with their allies, organiz
ing the Alliance of European Revolu
tionists, on the basis of Bakun in's 
social philosophy contained in bis 
God and tile State. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Con..-entlon of the United 
Brotherhood of Ca1penters and Joiners of 
America, held Aug. 6-11, 1883, the following rules 
in relation to apprentices were approved, n.nd 
the Local Unions are urged to •ecure their en
forcement. 

Whe1'ea•, The rapid influx ofunslrllled and ln
coru~·eteut men in the carpenter trade has had, 
Of latt1 Y•aro, a very dt>ptesslng and Injurious 
bffect upon the mechanics In the business, and 

as at, nd.,ncy to de1<rade the standard of aklll hlld to give no encouragement to young ruen to 
ecm.ue opprenticf's and t<> master the trade 

tborou~b1y; tberefore. in the beet Interests of lbe 
~nft, we d•clare ourselves iu favor of the follow

g rulte: 
S1mrroN 1. The indenturl"g of apprentices le 

the best means calculated to give that efficien~y 
Which it Is desirable acnrpcuter ~bould poBSees, 
&od also to flive the nects&arv guarantee to 1 he 
f,"'Ployers tbat some return will be msdelo them 
Or a 11roper eftort. to turn out competent work

llleu; therefore, we direct that all Local U1 1ona 
Under our jurisdiction shall uee every possible 
f>enne, wherever prnctlcal, to Introduce the sye
ein of Indenturing nppreu tlces . 
Sxc. \l. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 

hiinself to learu the trade of carpentry, sha1l be 
~equired to serve a regular appremice•hlp of 
?Ur consecntlve ) ears, and shall not be con

Stde1ed a journeyman uuless },e bas compiled 
~Ith thi• rnle, and lo tweoty·one years of age at 

e completion of his apprenticeship. 
Sxc. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 

bith the intention of learning th• busine•s shall 
1 

e held by a11reemen t, !udenturo or written con
ract for u. term of four years. 
SFc. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 

:~employer to senre a certain tt:rm of yea.rs, be 
all, on no pretense u,.hatever, leave said en1-

floyer and contract with another, without tbe 
un •rnd free consent of said first employer, 

Unl•Rs there is just cause or that such change Is 
:l\de In consequence of the death or rellnqnish-
p ent of business by the first employer; any ap
renttce so leaving soall not be permitted to 
~Ork under thejurlsdlcLlon of any Local Union 
1
° onr Brotherhood. but shall be required to re

l ul rn to his employer aud serve out bis appren-
<esbip, · 

1 
8Ec. fi. It Is enjoined upon each•Local Union 

0 make regula ions limltiog the number or ap
~r.,uuces to be emplo> ed in each shop or mill to 

8 
ue for suth number of journeymen as may ,;;em to th•m just; and all Unions are recom

t ended to admit to membership apprentices In 
t~e last year of their n.1 prentlceshlp, to the end 
p at, upon the explrattou of their terms of ap
tl~entlcesblp, they may b•come acquainted with 
t e Workings of the Unions, and be better filled 
~appreciate its prlv1leges and obligatious upon 

Um1111r full membership, 

THE CARPENTER. 

To Fi11d the Shape of the Covering I 
for a Spherical Dome. 

Let A, \Fig. 1, ) bethe plan, and B, 
the sEction of the given dome. 

The Unemployed. 

From the darkened, silent, byways, 
Comes a muffled ti amp of feet, 

Shoeless feet- that throng the highways 
llledilating- wealth is feteing-plotting mur

der-they must eat. 
Useless eardrums strain for grindings, 

Breathless nostrils find no steam, 
Ceaseless curses, wailin.~:~. wiudings-

T01l is banish d-food hath vanished-all is 
Black-~ave oue red gleam. 

5 

I 
ing. The hopes they had are fast 
turning to gloomy despair. 

Invention, machinery, the subdi
vision of labor and the countless 
labor-dispensing appliances to cheap
en production, even in the best of 
times, disturb permanency of em
ployment, tend to reduce wages and 
intensify rompetion in nearly every 
field of labor. Added to this the un-

One red gleam-weak pulses quiver- restricted flow of immigration from 
Blood I aye-fire I ~ye, if 111.ust needs- I abroad, the organization of trusts the 

FIG. I. 

From a, draw a. c, at right angles 
to a, b; find the stretch-out of o, b, 
and make d, c, equal to it; divide the 
arc o, b, and the line d, c, into a like 
number of equal parts, (the larger the 
number the greater the accuracy); 
upon c, through the several points of 
division in c, d, describe the arcs o d 
o, l e l, 2 f 2, etc.; make d, o, equal 
to half the width of one of the boards, 
and draw o, s, parallel to a, c; join s, 
and a, and from the points of division 
in the arc o, b, drop perpendiculars, 
meeting a, s, in i, j, k, l; from these 
points, draw i, 4, j, 3, etc, to d,o,r,l, 
etc, on the upper side; trace a curve 
through the points o, 1, 2, 3, ..J., c, on 
each side of d, c; then o, c, o, wil l b ·· 
the proper shape for the board. 

By dividing the circumference of 
the base A, into equal parts, and 
making the bottom o, d, o, of the 
board of a size equal to one of those 
parts, every board may be made of 
the same size. 

In the same manner as the above, 
the shape of the covering for sections 
of another form may be found, as an 
ogee, cove, etc. 

R. WHITE. 
Auburn, N. Y. 

Steely hopes-despair nor shiver- ' 
:11adly goaded-tables loaded "mau not always centralization and concentration of 

Cowering pleads. capital in the manifold industries-all 
Starvin.g fathe"-starving mothers- make the existence of the working-

starvmg hearts for foodlc'5 young-
Priceless revels of their brothers, men more hard and precarious. These 

Sit they. quiet-all is riot- hearts aie sweat- changing conditions, unknown in our 
1ug 1 souls are wrung. ti f: . 

I Here aud there a little rabble
Drops which form an oceau 6e1 ce-

Ragged atoms--muttered babble-
Drawu tog-ether-never sever-roar ·a u<l might 

Wh 'ch strongholds pierce. 
It is coming--iu the distance 

Sounds the kmll of present rule
Gaunt starvation':-; fierce resistance-

'Yrath is turuing'-SCats are buruing--cradled 
Babes from freedom's school 

Why these stardng, why tuese idle? 
Pregnant earth awaits the touch. 

Titles curb and laws but br;dJe, 
Few pos~e~s all-let distress call-barren acres 

produce much. 
But the laws of in au deny it, 

Justice wields a righteous scale; 
Hollow echoes oft reply 1t. 

Millions wautiug- !Jlenty taunting-earth is 
gold by deed of sale. 

Heed these warnings, thou oppressors, 
From thy hoard give them of food ; 

Give thom toil-who are possessors·-
Power to create, for a rebate, right divine is 

just and good. 
Each may for the other labor, 

Wield the plow for cloth of gold ; 
Guide the ht!m to f01m the sabre, 

Grind the flour-to produce power-ruled by 
none, by none cont1olled. 

- r. sv111E-HAsTrnGs. 

Labor's Memorial to the President 
and Congress. 

The following memorial was prepared 
by the Executive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor and submitted in 
Washington, D. C., Ap ril 14, 1897, viz.: 

To tile .President, Cabinet and tile Con· 
gress of tlze U11ited States of America. 

GENTLEMEN: - Multitudes of our 
working people-American citizens
at this hour are suffering humiliating 
poverty and countless privations, and 
\ook to you for speedy relief. Last 
fall they were promised hopeful legis-

ore athers' times, mustbemet, not by 
promises, broken to the hopes, but by 
substantial and remedial legislation 
at the hands of Congress. 

We, therefore, most respectfully 
memorialize the President, Cabinet 
and Congress of the United States for 
the enactment of these measures : 

l. Amendment to the Federal Eight
hour law, so as to secure its practical 
enforcement on all public works by or 
for the United States Government, 
whether done by contract, sub-con
tract or day's work. We are sternly 
opposed to the evasions and violations 
of the present eight-hour law by the 
heads of departments and officials in 
the Federal service. 

2. A remodeling of our immigration 
laws so as to secure an enlarged pro
tection to American citizens and their 
families. 

3. Reform in the national banking 
system and in the issuance of the cur
rency of the United States, so as to 
secure the people from the possibili
ties and disasters of financial crises. 

4. Liberal appropriations for gov
ernment public works and for the im
provement of rivers and harbors. 

By the prompt adoption of these 
relief measures at the hands of Con
gress we firmly believe some degree of 
prosperity may be restored and the 
conditions of the people bettered. We 
assure you the millions are now in no 
disposition to be trifled with. They 
are fast becoming desperate, and deep 
are their mutterings of discontent. 
They desire to realize some of the 
prosperity so freely promised on the 
stump six months ago. 

A lation, and they expect it from you Over three millions of willing work
ers are idle. Shall they appeal to you 
in vain? Shall the interests of the 
trusts, syndicates, monopolies, cor
porations and moneyed men remain of 
more importance than the welfare of 
the toilers? We trust not. We still 
believe the people's representatives 
are not dead to the public welfare. 
We ask that they rise to the patriot
ism of this great occasion and hasten 
to bring relief to the masses of their 
fellow-citizens. 

/ without unnecessary delay. In no 
I party spirit we appeal to you to heed 

I their wants and to promptly meet this 
, unparalleled situation in the true - -- -- -~--'-..c..:::_ _____ _:. 
p .JI JI spirit of American patriotism. 

FIG. 2. With industry half paralyzed, trade 

To find stretch-out of o, b, (on B, 
Fig r )- Let A, Fig. 2, be similar to 
A, Fig l, draw the diameter a, b, and 
on it construct the equilateral tri
angle a, c, b. Draw f, d, parallel to 
a, b, and extend c, a, andc, b, to meet 
the linef, d. 

From c, drop the perpendicular c, e; 
thenf, e, or e, d, will be the stretch
out of one fourth the circle. 

R. WHITE. 

MACHINE WOOD WORIERS 
~ !!!!!'llltllL - " ~ 

.mi1s ¢crlllkl-( 
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stagnant, values depressed and 
shrunken, with enterprise stifled and 
the productive power of labor palsied, 
with our commerce listless on the 
seas and our immense resources 
blighted, we bid you haste the return 
of better times , to inspire confidence 
and bring cheer and comfort to the 
homes of the millions of citizens who 
now seek work and wages in vain. 

In the name of lhe producers in 
shop and factory, in mill and mine, in 
the fields and on our lakes and seas, 
in behalf of the toilers out of work and 
those underpaid, we urge on you the 
necessity of legislative relief. The 
destitution among the honest, proud 
and industrious people of our land, 
though half hidden, is ever increasing 
and becoming more and more appall-

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
All members ol the R. C. N. P.A. can shGw this card. 

Ask for it when making your purchases. 
Endorsed b11 the A. F. of L. 

ONE-THIRD ACTUAL SIZE. 

COLOR IS CHANGED EACH QUARTER. 
Good only durlngmonth1 named tn lower ten. hAnd corner ao.d wbea 

pTOperly 1\ped, &ud ST AMP.ED with the number o( tbe Local. 
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A Careful and Dispassionate View of 
Trade Unions; Their Policy 

and Works. 

ETWEEN its enemies and 
its friends trades union 
ism sometimes has a 
great deal to contend 
against. Its friends oft- 

times bring disrepute upon it. and it 
has enemies on either side. So saith 
a correspondent to the American Press 
Association, l'ues it expects to have 
among conservatives, but among the 
radicals—it regrets to find them there 
also. 

Among conservative people the 
antagonism, when more than a vague, 
general distrust of workingmen in 
bodies, is almost sure to come of some 
personal grievance. 

" I lost $9,000 through the action 
of a Union, and I detest them," 1 
heard one man say. 

" They are a presumptuous, tyran- 
nical lot. They thought they could 
manage my business for me," said 
another. 

They do not remember that trusts, 
combines, corporations, the closest 
kinds of "unions " of poweiful capi- 
talists, make the " tyranny " of labor 
unions absolutely unavoidable Self- 
preservation is a natural law. If an 
occasional individual is wronged in 
the ceaseless struggle, it is nothing 
compared to the sufferings and depri 
vations of toiling men, women and 
children who have been sacrificed " in 
the interist of commerce " If a 
laborer is sometimes forced to a course 
contrary to his wishes, it is but a 
necessary item in the war of self 
defense, for such the struggle is. 

The employing classes have reason 
to thank the unions for many tilings 
They have prevented violence; they 
hold in orderly abeyance what would 
otherwise be a chaotic, ignorant, 
desperate throng ; they have pre- 
vented the making of paupers of will- 
ing workers ; they have shown that 
it is better for employers to deal with 
an organized band of intelligent 
workers, who know exactly what they 
want, than with an untrained, turbu 
lent mob. 

A few radicals say : "The unions 
are of no use. They do not go far 
enough. They are tyrannical, and not 
on the line of equal liberty." 

With all the faults of a few individ- 
ual   members, with  all the mistakes 
and  all   the   inevitable   dissensions, 
unionism    has    accomplished   great 
good.    One  trembles  to  think what 
the conditions of labor  would  have 
been but for them.    Their very exist- 
ence has held the greed of exploiting 
employers  In  check,   and   prevented 
heaven   knows what  encroachments. 
They have  encouraged   and   upheld 
working  people   everywhere.     They 
have kept up the standard of living ; 
have educated the workers; have im- 
bued   them with   a sense of brother 
hood, roused their ambition and self- 
respect, lifted them up from a stupid, 
stolid, brooding apathy, to a state of 
" noble discontent," an eternal striv 
ing  after    better   conditions.     They 
have started many a man and woman 
on a life course of study in economics, 
for the questions coming up in their 
meetings are always suggesting  the 
necessity for wider and deeper invest i 
gat ion. 

There  are  many good  economists 
today who believe that the society of 
the future will be but a combination 
of   organizations   of   industries,    of 
which the trades unions of to day are 
a sort of type,  for, they say. produc 
tion will   be  the   principal  feature of 
future society-the only subject that 
will concern all alike     In more per- 
sonal  matters voluntary associations 
will be sufficient.    The police  func- 
tions of a great central power will be 
almost unnecessary under this future 
just    condition,    and,    therefore,   the 
organization and orderly arrangement 
of the industries will be the most im 
portant element in the general make 
up of society.    The habit of organiza 
tion  cannot  be  too well fixed.    The 
sense of fraternity and solidarity can 
not be too earnestly fostered.    Trades 
unions are "all right "    We need the 
experience  and   education   they  are 
giving us. 

Use of  the  Steel Square in Roof 
Framing. 

HY   U.   I..   STODDARD 

(Concluded.) 

JRHAPS the most practi- 
cal way of all to frame a 
roof, the simplest to un- 
derstand, easiest to re 
member, and most rapid 

to apply, is simply to always take the 
rise and run, measure across the 
square which gives length. Rise and 
run gives cuts, so you have it all. 

Fig. 24,    As the  rise is   10 \,    and 
run I;,";, the length will be 20 ft. .• in. 

PIG. 25. 

Fig. 25. When a roof must go to a 
certain height to strike another build 
ing at a given point, as in additions, 
porches, etc, don't forget in getting 
the rise from plate to given point to 
allow the squaring up of heel as 
illustrated ; and also remember to 
allow for ridge whenever one is used 

Fio. a. 

Pig. 22 illustrates a roof 25 ft. wide 
and a rise 10 ft. 9 in., run 12 ft. 6 In., 
measure across the square from roj^ 
to 12J4 gives \t>% or 16 ft. 6 in is the 
length of rafter. 

FIG. 23. 

Fig 23. If the run of common 
rafter is 12^ the run of the hip will 
be diagonal of ia#, which is 17A, as 
plainly illustrated, I think. 

FIG. 26. 

Fig. 26 illustrates the cut of top of 
)i pitch rafter to lay on top of roof 
just mentioned. To apply the square, 
first lay it on 12 and 6 which is '4 

pitch and gives plumb cut, from 
plumb cut lay off pitch of main roof 
10V and \2% which gives cut. 

Any one that has studied this with 
a determination will have no trouble 
in framing any ordinary roof, as th. 
general principles apply to all roofs, 
pitches, etc. So 1 will not take up 
any more space with roof framing; 
remember all sheathing, studding 
cornice, etc., are cut on the same cuts 

In fact a Hopper is also exactly on 
the same principles. 

FIG. 2;. 

To make an ICUip.se for a three- 
foot opening, one foot high, drive a 
brad in a lath one foot from end, which 
gives height; another 18 inches, from 
end, which gives ■; width ; apply as 
illustrated,  reverse   the   square, and 
it's completed. 

Flo 

ii 
I'M.     J>j 

saw in and bend the board up unt|| 
the joint is closed, if the saw is very 
coarse it will raise at end about 2 in. 
Therefore saw in every 2 inches. 

IbV*      y'lft— 
FIG. 30. 

Fig 30. To find the number o| 
courses of shingles for a roof, if tiny 
were 4 in to the weather it would be 
three to the foot, and very easy. 
Therefore to get any number practi- 
cally as easy is the point, if .\ •: 111. 
two courses would be 9 in., to get one 
foot length and only 9 in. actual 
measurement, place one end of a foot 
at 9, swing around until the other end 
of the foot strikes the square which 
is at ;],}. If the roof is 18 ft measure 
from iS parallel with the line j :st 
made and it strikes the square at 15"; 
and the line from iS to 15 \ is .-4 
two courses to every foot diagonal 
measurement gives 48 course-". Tins 
may seem a little complicated at first, 
but when it's fully understood it can 
be applied instantly. And any num- 
bers can be applied the same way. 

There is no end to what can be done 
with the square, so I will not try to 
tell it all, but will close this article 
now. 

" TOM TAII-OM- LAML> 

All Tru-lin I'IIIOIIIHU are requested to uk tot 
the lal.el of tlio Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
InaUt on having It when they order any clothing 
from a merchant tailor. It la to be found In lb* 
tnalda breast i-><kct of the coat, on the under 
■Ida of the buckle strap of the vent, and on the 
waistband lining; of Uie panU. It la printed lo 
black Ink on while- linen, with the worda ••Jour- 
neymen Tailors' Union of America" In red Ink lo 
«MHBtM     ft maaua a falr price for swd WOr> 

(fiHtttiom umfrr thh head mil Uttfifl a line 
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FIG. 28. 

Fig. 28. To make, an Oval begin 
same as on ellipse, swing around on 
the one brad which will make a circle 
at trip Urg« end, and it is formed as 
111 .trated. 

Fig. 29. To bend a board for a 
'circle if the given length is two feet, 

Ml w YOKK, April 28 UK 
Wiii.it> AH, it linn pleased Almighty God  in 

His inflnlte wladora and love to taks to Himself 
our Moved Brother WILLIAM r Gom 

WIIKKKAB,  We Icel the loM of a faithful mini- 
i<rr of our  Union, one meriting the- reaped 

nd love of sll  who knew him ; therefore, b« it 
Rtutlvti. That our Chattel be draped in mourn- 

inn for thirty daya, and thai the members of this 
Local iii meeting assembled, do extend to Hie 
bereaved family of our deceased Brother <.ur 
heartfelt aympathy    lie it further 

Riulvtd, That a copy of iheac resolutions 1* 
spread on the mlnutea of our meeting »i 
acopy of the aame be presented to the „ .1 ed 
family, ...id alao be published iu our official 
orfrrm, THK CAKPBNTBR. 

Passed by unanimous vote of Local I'nton tH, 
this KHh day of April, IKU7. 

CHAR.  FIHSI'.r.KK,    > 
GKORGH SCH A A P,   [ Commute* 
WILLIAM ZIMMVR-) 

WILLIAM X. P. SCHWAB*. Secular*. 
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(I liis Department is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
•ubjects in Carpentry, and Ideas as to Cralt 
organization. 

Write on one aide nl the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter lor this Department must be In this 
office by the 25thof the month./ 

Construction of an Ordinary Hip Roof. 

FlG. I.     In   this roof,   the angle  of 
the building being square, lay down 
the seat of the hip M, at an angle of 
forty-five. Square Up the centre line 
from the point of interstction. through 
O, indefinitely; make G II, and (*» 
O, equal to G F; as indicated by the 
dotted line, join A O, and B II, 
make 15 C, square with li II, make 
B C, equal B A, and join C II. 

On commencing this work, be partic- 
ular in having exact dimensions, 
and be certain to take all measure- 
ments  from   the ctntre of the ridge. 

the end of a rod against the nail, 
with the other end running to the 
right A. and mark on it the position 
of each side of the jacks, just as laid 
down on the plan. Next reverse 
your strip, keeping the same end at 
the nail, and lay it on B C. Trans- 
fer the marks and square up the lines 

In the angle ::t D will be seen the 
bevel for all side cuts ; at 8, is seen 
the 1 H-vel for the foot of given rafter, 
and at T is seen the bevel for 
the plumb cut. and for the 
hip at J is seen the bevel for the 
plumb cut, and at K will be seen the 
bevel for the foot. 

As the method  for getting the side 
cut  of the  hip   has  before been ex 
plained, it will not be necessary tore 
peat it here. 

To Construct a Semi-Ellipse. 

FlG. 2. Represents the half oval or 
semi ellipse, the most beautiful of all 
curves. Tho:,e who are unacquainted 
with the drawing will do well to 
learn at once, and also to remember 

A' 

PIG. I. 

To cut the hip V so as to lit against 
the ridge, iquart up the lines 2 and 
.; cutting through V, at 4 and 5: 
then .\ will he the longest point of the 
hip. and the line through 5 beinj' 
carried over the edge square, and 
marked on the other side, gives the 
shortest cut. 

The backing of the hip V at any 
convenient place draw a line square 
with the seat, cutting the angles at 6 
and 7. The intersection made on the 
dotted line through M is now a centre, 
draw a circle touching the upper edge 
of the hip V, and cutting the dotted 
line through M, from which point 
draw the solid lines, making them in- 
teisect at points 6 and 7. the angle 
formed being the backing. 

Lay out the position or seat of 
jacks, on the line A B, and drive 
a wire nail  in the centre at B; place 

thread with its point touching N ; 
then sweep the curve. File or cut a 
notch in the pencil in order to keep 
the thread from slipping. If the 
ellipse is large use a piece of fine wire 
—copper is the best. The method 
given will be found not only quick, 
but correct and entirely practical. 

Fir,. 3, is another method for strik- 
ing the ellipse It will be found to be 
always ready and useful, as well as 
practical, and will be well worth 
remembering.      I,et C  K,  be a given 

HO.   j. 

distance ; divide this into two parts at 
L. Let L I". be a given height 
Take a strip tqual in length to C 
L. From the end of this set off 2, 3, 
to equal L, 1'. Place an awl through 
the strip at the point ;,. Now have 
another strip equal in length to this, 
and fasten it at the line of the minor 
axis, with a couple of wire nails. 
Next lay the loose strip by the side of 
it, so that the awl will slide along the 
edge of the board, at the same time 
the lower end will be moving up the 
edge of the other strip. When this 
side is completed, take off theup-and 
down strip, and fasten it to the other 
side of the line the same as before, 
and complete the other side of the 
curve. 

IlKNKY    1).   C'K>K. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Practical Hints to Carpenter*. 

liV   OWBN   II.    M AGIN MS. 

Fir,. 2. 

the terms used in describing the dia- 
gram. The line A B, is called the 
major axis, and the perpendicular S 
N, the minor axis. The figure may 
be readily drawn with a piece of linen 
thread or fine wire, and two pins, 
by the following method : Take A S, 
for radius, and N, for centre, intersect 
the major axis at 2, and 3; stick pins 
in these points, and tie the end of the 
thread to that in 3 ; bring it round 2 ; 
put the finger of the left hand on; 
now take the pencil aud stretch the 

ARI'LNTKRSwhen setting 
fence posts or bearing posts 
of any description should 
always place a flat stone 
under the bottom end to 

prevent the post sucking in the damp- 
ness of the ground, and also to pre- 
vent the post from sinking into the 
ground under the superincumbent 
weight placed upon it They should 
also, if allowed, bum, char, paint or 
tar that portion in the ground to pre- 
vent rot. 

A very bad practice I find to pre- 
vail is that of erecting small buildings 
with insufficient and, sometimes, 
indirect bracing, omitting to carry the 
bracing down to the sills, and only 
bracing the upper corners, and not 
properly nailing the same. The result 
is the early straining and collapse of 
the structure, with the usual un- 
sightly appearance the straining of 
any building entails. 

While on this subject of straining, 
I w oiild recommend several important 
things to be watched and done to 
prevent it. First, as to the formation 
and the foundation footings, I would 
here state that there is never, to my 

most important detail, and I would 
like the following simple rules to be 
followed. 

For sand and gravel the best footing 
is good base stone, laid edge to edge. 
For the ordinary iS or 20 inch walls 
of a frame house, these should be from 
S to  12 inches thick.    For a mud or 
sand and mjid bottom, Portland cement 
concrete.     For  very  soft  mud piles 
should first be driven, spaced about 30 
inches on centers, and filled in on top 
with 12 inches of concrete.    For rock 
the surface of the rock should first be 
leveled off, and then  the holes filled 
in  level   with a  thin concrete.    All 
footings under piers and posts should 
be similarly treated.    All cellar walls 
should, if below the ground level, be 
laid in cement mortar.    Nothing is so 
destructive to the frame of a building 
as  a damp cellar, and, therefore, the 
floors of all  cellars of frame houses 
should be concreted.    Many builders 
endeavor  to save the lower tiers of 
timbers by plastering the cellar ceil- 
ing, and I find this does prevent their 
early rot to some extent, unless a dry 
rot  should  set  in.     This  generally 
commenced  in  the  sap wood of the 
timbers, and is most destructive. 

Regarding this matter of sap, I find 
lat most carpenters know that it is 

1   detriment  to  the    wood,   without 
knowing why, and I will now explain 
why it is so.    Sap is the fluid matter 
which is conveyed from the earth  up 
through the pith, or center of the tree, 
to the medullary rays, or tubes, which 
connect the pith with the outer surface 
of the tree next the bark, and forming 
a layer of wood inside the bark.    As 
each year occurs the tree sucks  from 
the  earth sufficient  of this fluid  to 
entirely   surround   the    tree,   which 
becomes solidified and forms the wood. 
This simple explanation is really the 
entire process, and it is more fully and 
entirely explained in botanical books. 
In the winter time the sap runs down, 
and there is little or none in the out- 
side ring of the wood, so that lumber- 
men use this period in cutting down 
trees, so as to have least sap show in 
the wood.    If they be cut down too 
early in the season the sap remains, 
and being a live fungus matter, when 
exposed to the atmosphere, generates 
a rot which destroys the fibrous mat- 
ter and impairs the  strength of the 
wood.      It  shows  a  bluish  color  in 
sawn   wood, and has a hairy, spongy 
feeling  under the   fingers.    For this 
reason, it  is a  serious  detriment  to 
bearing timbers, and should never be 
put in a good job, unless it be painted, 
and  even  then  it is a  deteriorating 
element.    In the wood  work  of the 
public schools and other good build- 
ings  in  the  large cities, it is unre- 
servedly   rejected,  and all  sappy  or 
albumin?     details    are    condemned. 
Sapwood   near  dampness lasts but a 
short time, as the fungus, or worm, 
develops  rapidly, and the life of the 
timber is consequently as short as it 
it   were   embedded    in    soft,    damp 
ground. 

IN a number of cities of Great 
Britain the past year wages of car- 
penters have advanced '/t pence to 1 
pence per hour. This has been ob- 
tained by thorough organization and 

mind, sufficient care devoted to this I a series of determined strikes. 
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IF a man has a political right to self- 
government, he clearly has an indus- 
trial right to the same thing. 

INDUSTRIAL taxation without repre- 
sentation is as much tyranny as politi- 
cal taxation by " divine right." 

WHAT we want is not work alone, 
but better terms for our labor so as to 
educate and provide for ourselves and 
our families. 

CAPITAL, maddened by its posses- 
sions, is grasping wildly for universal 
empire, sustained by the mailed hand 
of military force. 

No MAN has a right to be worth a 
million, for that million is composed 
of that which ten thousand i..en have 
earned, but were defrauded of. 

THE elevation of humanity to a 
higher and happier life should be the 
object of our toil, instead of the piling 
up of wealth for the selfish enjoyment 
of the few. 

THE unequal division of the prod- 
ucts of labor is the great terrible curse 
of our age and of modern civilization. 
It underlies and corrupts every insti- 
tution and every form of government. 

OUR systems of trade and com- 
merce, our wages system, and our 
whole political system, compel Labor 
to give up a part of what it creates to 
a class who creates nothing—but pov 
erty and hard times. 

THE time is near at hand when the 
wealth of the world will be more 
evenly divided among all creators of 
it, and the great instrument of the 
equalization of that wealth will be 
machinery, subject to the control of 
co-operative labor. 

WE are dominated over by an army 
of petty industrial lords, dukes, 
knights and barons, each preying 
upon our labor to enable him and his 
like to live and accumulate by our 
labor the capital which is the basis of 
our present system of industrial mon- 
archy. 

WEALTH obtained by taking the 
labor from those who have created 
that wealth, without returning a full 
equivalent, does not belong to its 
possessor, morally or equitably, any 
more than does the booty taken by the 
highwayman from the defenseless 
traveler, belong to the robber. 

Sixteen Years Old. 

How do you like Tim CARPENTER 
in its new cover ? Unquestionably it 
is a surprise to our members and 
readers, for we made no proclaim be- 
forehand of the intended improvement. 
And, what is more, it is well filled witb 
choice advertisements of reputable 
business firms. 

It is our determination to place 
more advertising from month to 
month and continue steadily im- 
proving every department of this 
journal and make it invaluable to our 
thousands of readers. 

Sixteen years ago, in May, 1SS1, 
the first number oi Tm: CARPENTER 

appeared. It was a small fledgling of 
four pages, struggling to organize the 
journeymen carpe-nteis for a better 
ment of their condition 

At that time the ten-hour day for 
carpenters was universal; now, in 
eight}- seven cities the}- observe the 
eight-hour rule ; it is the law withovi i 
55 per cent, ofour membership Beside s 
that the number of eight hour cities 
each year keeps on increasing, and 
426 cities have adopted the nine hour 
day as a step forward for the carpen- 
ters to gain eight hours universally 
before long. 

Sixteen years ago only twelve cities 
could boast of carpenters unions, and 
these in the main were isolated, weak 
and ineffective. Now we have 460. 
cities where the card of the United 
Brotherhood is recognized and a sturdy 
membership of 34,287 men have- 
bravely withstood the hardships and 
depression of the past four years and 
still remain firm and staunch as union 
men. Even in the last two months 
we gained 1766 members in gi>">i 
standing, which gives us this month 
27,126members in full benefit. 

THE CARPENTER has been no in- 
significant factor in organizing the 
carpenters, in bettering their condi- 
tion and in removing many of the hard- 
ships and evils under which they suf- 
fered. It will continue as it started 
in that field of endeavor, and will al- 
ways uphold strict trade union princi- 
ples and practical trade union action, 
free from all isms, fads and experi- 
mental abstractions. 

" The time ha* goce forever, when people should 
be slaved 

For Freedom's course has landmarks along ten 
million graves " 

HOLD public meetings of your 
union at least once a month in youi 
regular meeting place on your regul.n 
meeting night. Invite ex-memberi 
non-union men and the public. It 
will do a great deal of good. 

ONWARD for eight hours a day until 
you cannot find a carpenter working 
more in all this broad land, and until 
every unemployed "chip " has a job. 

AUDIT the books of your Local 
Unions once every month, as the Con 
Btitution requires. Compare cash 
book and ledger closely and see they 
are right. If this is done properly 
and regularly the members aud unions 
will be sure their accounts are prop- 
erly kept. Otherwise they may find 
cause to regret negligence in attend- 
ing to this important requirement. 

Chasing Political Phantoms. 

IOR to the Presidential 
election, we received largi 
numbers of letters from 
active men in Carpenters 
Unions all through the 

West and South, and a few from the 
East, all urging the importance ol 
politics alone as the Balm of Gilead 
for the working class. 

The main refrain in these letters 
was: "We are bound to elect oui 
ticket. Workmen can do more in 
one day at the ballot box than the} 
can do in ten years by Trade Unions 
and strikes." Well, fcvhcn the elec 
lion w.is over these political labol 
enthusiasts in most cases found tin .: 
ticket not elected. Or. if ekcud, it 
was by some political fusion which 
was a sacrifice of principle simply for 
political SUCCiSS. 

At the polls these labor men found 
arrayed against them the same ol : 
forces of trickery and moneyed power, 
tiled and abetted by the narrow 

I rejudices ami selfish indiffi rence of 
the average workingman. These art 
likewise the very influences which 
have so often defeated stiiKi s 

'fhe mar. who is scabby and mean 
in his dealings in the workshop or to 
his fellow workmen, will be no bettt 1 
at the polls on election day—no 
matter uhat ticket he votes. 

The impulse to accomplish "mor« 
111 one day at the billot box than i A: 

be done in ten \ ears by Trade Unions, 
etc.," is born of testless impatience 
f r a speedy change of our present 
hellish industrial conditions. 

It is the desire to get the maximum 
of results with a minimum of effoii 
to arriv- at some great good at tin 
least cost. It is very delusive and 
iiath manifold charms to attract tlie 
unwary, lint after coqueting with 
this Will of the Wisp, the true I. ibi I 
man finds withal he must return to 
the old beaten rugged path of prepara 
tory work in the Trade Unions Tin u 
he finds substantial progress -slow, it 
is true—still headway is steadil} 
made. 

Though the Trade Union work may 
be abandoned at times by those im- 
patiently    weary    and    who    desire 
speedier results by political methods, 
still for all that, they again in most 
cases come back to take up the union 
work where they left off. 

This was   impressed   on    us    more 
strongly by the fact that quite a mini 
her of our  Unions   dissolved  prior to 
election.      The   leading   Bpil  '      went 
nto p .lilies,  forgot their in.    :: . foi 

months, and  today they arc agaii 
striving to  reorganize  tin ir   Union 
after suffering the anguish of crush 
ingdisappointment in politics    1'heii 
adventures in that direction have been 
priceless lessons to them. 

Let us not be understood as decry- 
ing political action in behalf of the 
working people. We are firmly of the 
opinion and have been for years, that 
labor must exercise a united influence 
at the polls in its own behalf. But to 
rely entirely on politics to remedy 
Labor's wrongs is fanciful and chi- 
merical. 

To exert influence politically the 
workers must be united more than 
they are, and must be trained to un- 
derstand their true functions and 
rights in society.   Tney must be bet- 

tei versed in tine social economy, so 
to think more alike on the great in- 
dustrial questions of to-day. Then 
they will act unitedly and more intel- 
ligently. This is the course which 
has been pursued so successfully in 
England, France and Continental 
Europe. 

What better field for the discussion 
of these grave problems than the 
Trade Unions ? In these primary 
schools of industrial thought, are- 
being cradled many of the future law- 
makers and statesmen of the coming 
Industrial Age. Out of the struggles, 
contests, sacrifices and public agitation 
springing from the work of the Trade 
L'uions, public thought has been 
aroused, and a wider knowledge of 
Labor's demands has been made 
known. 

Organize Building Trades Councils. 

Wherever there are two or more 
unions of the building trades, of 
different crafts, there should be a 
Building Trades Council. A central 
body of this kind can do much good, 
and the union carpenters should be 
foremost in organizing such a body. 
With a unity of effort among the 
union woikiuen of all branches on 
each and every building, scabs and 
non union men will become scarce. 
1 'lie trade can help the other in 
unionizing jobs, and where there are 
business agents they can CO operate 
itt enforcing union rules. When a 
sufficient number of unions of the 
building trades are j lined together in 
such a Council, they can have a j lint 
A. iking card issued quarterly !>;. said 
C ■ incil, which will at once identify a 
union man to all other building trades 
011 the j »b, as well as in his own craft. 
The existence of these Councils wher- 
ever organized and well managed, 
have proven of immense benefit to all 
connected with them. 

The Disinherited. 

They Cluster at every corner ; 
They wcaitly pace the land : 

Their slai ving eyes devout each loaf , 
They stretch the begging hand. 

They are hungry ami sick ami tited ; 
Tin ii bleeding foot-Mepi lag, 

My brothe>t—and none to help them ! 
Their nakedness mocked with a rag. 

Thev bake, and other* have eaten; 
They burn, but Other! ate warm ; 

They build, bul otheis arc unahelteri d, 
And bare 10 tin- piiileaa norm. 

They till  but the crop R  c* from them ; 
They reap, but the '   Harvest Home " 

Means to tliem that t heii prod tel is stolen , 
They brew, hut tusie but the foam. 

Ah t'.',d .  how s.idly they call Thee; 
It  1 hou wert Thou couldsl not withstand ; 

Hut alwaya the wl« Iced have triumphed : 
The cunning and stiong ■ ule the laud. 

The heatta of the motliris ate breaking ; 
The daughters are bedded with shume ; 

The fathets ate brutish wtlli labor ; 
The thoughts of the sons are ulbune 

And hatred, ntul atson. ami murder, 
The hand to the sword is outstretching— 

Like demons, thev beckon and tempt, 
Illood ? Wood ' Oh,can nothing be exempt' 

O, Wisdom he instant and help us 
Quick rearitiK thy radiant Cleat : 

O, brother*, the sword Is a traitor ! 
The calm, thoughtful methods, are best. 

The way of the wise is the best, 
Which thinkers have pondered and planned . 

The gordian tangles are slipping — 
Behold ! your release is at hand ! 

J. WILLIAM LLOYD 
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It Is Coming. 

J,   ARTIIt.'K   EDOKRTON 

How hr'ght, how sweet, this world wuuld be 
If men couhi live lor others ' 
How sweet, how bright, 
How full of light 
1 his life, il jtu-tice, truth and right 

Were once enthroned; if men were free 
If meu would a 1 be brothel - 

Ami is this nothing but a dream' 
Must wrong g • on f' ;evei ? 
:•:..-t poverty 
Forever be, 
Ami selfish greed and tj runny • 

Must hate and strife be still t ipreme 
Aud love and peace come never ' 

No!   I will not believe it'    So'. 
God still reigns somewhere, brother. 
Somewhere, sometime, 
The i ace will climb 
Above it-, selfishness and crime, 

Will gentler, nob er. huppier grow, 
Aud men will love each oilier. 

The morn is raising *"ft and bright. 
The way grows bright befure us. 
Cheer ! BiOther ! Cheer ! 
Through doubt, through feat, 
The world grow- lietter, year by year, 

And fast ami bright a day of light 
\* ill spread in white wings o'er us. 

Claims Approved in April, 1807. 

Mo. 

•781. 
ma. 
I7K3 
r.si 
•785 
•780. 
1787. 
87ss 
•780 
(700. 
rm. 
1702. 
|7«3. 
JT'.II 
•7115. 
87U0. 
8707. 
8708. 
8700. 
8800. 
8801. 
8802. 
8803 
SMI I 

880"). 
8800. 
3807. 
8808. 
8800. 

Below Is a list of the cities ard towr.s where 
carpenters muLu it a rule to work only eight 
hottis u duy : 

KAMI:.                      I'MON AM 1. 

D. O'Brien      1 (200 I" 
W. T.  Colts     8 200 00 
A.  Nertl          .1 -_'CH 1 tx 1 
Mr-. 1: Yeager       ...           11 60 no 
Mrs. ]•• c, Und 22 50 00 
Mrs. C. Lewis 22 SO 00 
Mrs    M. stell >h 4.1 23 00 
Mis I. Crumley n2 23 >«i 
Mrs. J.  Kohr 72 60 00 
Geo Robinson      KI 100 00 
1). Jodrey     It's 50 00 
P. I.ucier          Ill 200 00 
T. J.  Allen           Ill 100 (HI 
Mrs. C. C.  Long       I In 80 00 
Mrs.   A.   I.unday      180 50 00 
Mi- M. Anderson Ill GO 00 
J. P. l'ellas              106 200 00 
Mrs. S. A. Krisman ...... 208 60 00 
Mis. 1'. V. Gurley  ....       281 6000 
Mrs. II, Bvensou     20S .VI 00 
A. P. Miller 801 200 00 
George Hannah Sol GO 00 
George Lauer      800 200 00 
P.   Moltz 8011 200 00 
J. Wenuerinark        437 200 00 
j. B. Chapman 716 200 oo 
w.  r. Prater 01 117 JO 
K.  Kavuuagh 0 200 00 
Chas. Hauke 376 200 00 

AUIUICIIH. Cal. 
AIIH.IIKI. \\)a. 
An-lln. 1.1. 
Hik. ley, Cal. 
Besxeiuer Col. 
Mrightou Park. III. 
Brofiklyn N. Y. 
iioston   Haas. 
( 'llrol.il, let,  Mo. 
Chicago lib 
ClileaaoHeights, in. 
Cripple I'r.ek, Col. 
Ih-i.ver. Col. 
Elmhur»t, III. 
K»-t Si   l.i.ui». III. 
Rnglewofd, III. 
Kvauston  111. 
Kr. IIK.nt, Col. 
Graml Crowing, III. 
fialv.ston, Tex 
Highland Park, HI. 
HHUKIH Ilia   lull. 
IIMb; Park, III 
India' '•poll*, hid. 
Keualngtofi, 111. 
Km mi fity.Mo. 
I.\ nn, MM»M. 
I.' s Alige ■•»  Cal, 
l.ske forest, III. 
Manor station. Pa. 
Maywnod, In. 
Mil'wHiike. WIs. 
MIIDHIO. N   Y. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. 
Cleveland  <). 
Detroit, Mich. 
HI .tl.-. Coin. 
KlnR'brlil   ••   N   Y. 
i il. i k. Tex. 
Mini, ehi'te'l  Msss. 
Menilibls, Ti-tin. 
Mt. Vera"li   N. Y. 
Newark   N. .1. 
New lioihelle, N. Y. 

Total, H7 cities 

Moreland, III. 
Million. In.I. 
Mi. VeiMOII. luil. 
Mo phynlioro, 111. 
New Yoik. N. Y. 
Omaha r-eii. 
UnkiHiui. Cal. 
Oi.k i-sik  II. 
l*«-»llrl u. Cal. 
Pueblo, Colo. 
KoueiH I'Hik, III 
► t, Louis, M<'. 
Sacramento, Cal, 
Siint . Hurl nrs  Cal. 
Sun  Priii e HI O, Cal. 
Sun  lose, Cal. 
Hun Itafael, Cal. 
duetto) Kim  Win. 
H.iiith Chicago, 111. 
Hntnli Iii nver, Col. 
Smith Kvhn-ti.n, HI. 
St.,. klon, Cal. 
So Omaha Neb. 
s.i  Ki glewnod, HI. 
St. J  sci.l . Mo 
Town of Lake, III. 
Verona, Pa. 
Venice, III. 
Victor, Colo. 
WaNhiiiKlou, I>. C. 
Wh   leoin. Wio.li. 
Wist Troy, N. Y. 
Raudsbiira.t.'al. 
K  cln-t. r.  N. N . 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San Luis OIH»|III, Cal. 
Tremont. N. V 
I'nlonpmt, N   Y. 
Van Net   N. Y. 
W-stch. ster. N   Y. 
Wll lam-bil ige. K. Y. 
Woodlawn  N. Y. 
Yoiikers, N. Y. 

Benefit Suits in the Courts. 

Total     $3,367 50 

X the District Court of Camden, 
N'. J , before Judge Joline, 
May iotli, a case was brought 
to recover a death claim of 
Sioo, for Mrs. Ellen M Voor 

lues, from Massoit Tribe of the lin 
proved Order of Red Men. 

Mr John II. Fort, the attorney for 
the society, in his brief took this 
ground : 

■• The 1 >dge resists the payment on 
the ground that the deceased member 
was not entitled to benefits at the time 
as lie had failed to pay his dues, and 
as a penalty he was not beneficial for 
a term as prescribed by the laws of 
the lodge. And that the member did 
not pay his dues till he was taken 
sick. 

"The law recognizing benevolent 
and beneficial societies is of great age 
ard has largely become recognized 
from custom and long usage, and 
even before the Christian era the 
soldiers of Caesar had their 'soldurii ' 
aud rules for modes of burial and 
assistance for the members and those 
designated as beneficiaries. Vide 
Cesar's Coin also Black's Com 
Guilds and Tradesmens Association 

"All nations have lor years recog 
niz-.d these associations and where 
they encourage thrift and benevolence 
.-bid. d in manj instances the protection 
of additional statutes around them so 
as to allow them to be incorporated 
and hold pro| i rty, 

"In the United States benevolent 
associations have been for years ree 
ognized as a valuable adjunct to our 
civi ization, and have been encour 
aged by our courts and legislatures. 
and when the constitution and by-laws 
of them have been reasonable and 
just, have never interfered in theii 
afiairs, but always determined mem- 
bers should exhaust their remedies 
under inks of the order, before enter- 
ing the courts. Vide Smith vs Ocean 
Castle EC. of 1'., 29 Vroom. ^45 ; Zolifi 
VS. K. of P, G I,., and Henry Clay 
Lodge, 24 Vroom, 536, as to law in 
New Jersey. 

" Not only has new New Jersey 
recognized them, but almost every 
State in the Union has through its 
courts held the same view. In New 
Vorkincaseof Brady vs Coachmans 
Association, 14 N. Y. Sup. Ct. de- 
cisions, it was decided where a penalty 
was placed on a member for non- 
payment ot dues, it must be reason- 
able and just, but the reasonableness 
of the penalty must be determined by 
the courts ; so also was decided by 
the same courts in case of Cartan vs. 
Father Mathews Society, 3 Daih 
N V. Reports, while in the case of 
N'agel vs Glassberger, the court de- 
cided that even affirming the- other 
cases, that a member could not avoid 
a penalty'by paying up hi1- dues when 
sick and be entitled to benefits, as 
this would woik an injustice to the 
lodge as nobody would then, if this 
was lawful, pay till taken sick The 
reasons are carefully set out in 10 
N V Supreme Superior decisions, p 

563. 
•• Most of the decisions of the dif- 

ferent States affirm the principle of 
non interference with the ass iciations 
unless a right is invaded In case of 
Sweet VS Mutual Relief Society. ;S 
Maine Reports, p. 541, the court de- 
cided that if a member could not 

!: intain an action, no power could be 
given to an assignee or beneficiary. 

••The importance of these organi 
zations has led to many adjudica- 
tions and c nnments upon the subject 
ind as there are so many kinds 
if them the courts have held that the 
by-laws shall be considered a part of 
the contract under which membership 
and .subsequent rights be acquired. 
In New Jersey this view is gone over 
in case of Van Houghton vs. Pine, 
9 Stewart, 132; Bellville Mutual In 
stinti c. C' in] iny vs Van Winkle, 12 
N". J IC'i . 333: Miller zs. Hillsborough 
Mutual Fire Association, 43 N J Eq , 
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•• While in some states even benev- 

olent and beneficial societies are regu- 
lated considerably by law, yet Mr. 
Thompson, in his work on corpora- 
tions, says : Vol. 1, section 1037. 
•Nor does it Ithe law) extend so far 
as to invalidate mutual benefit so 
L-ieties which provide for suspension 
from membership, or a forfeiture <>f 
membership upon the non pavment of 
• lues. The rule is that members may 
contract among themselves, fur a 
forfeiture as not being opposed to e.\ 
press laws or public policy, and that 
in schemes of mutual insurance, the 
integrity of the fund and safety of the 
;chime depends upon each membei 
complying with the rule by making 
the prescribed payment.1 

" In section 948, Mr. Thompson in 
referring to the interpretation of the 
laws of such societies, says, " Thej 
should have a reasonable construction 
A court will not construe them go 
btrictly as to make them void    *    * 
• * but where they establish a 
penalty for non-performance of a duty 
they will be Strictly construed, the 
same as a penal statute. 

"In  K'llorbe i'S.  I'aust, sec'y, etc., 
119.   Mo,   653.   it  was decided   that 
• acceptance  of dues contrary to by 
laws was no waiver from a member 
who was sick.' 

"The latest treatise on the subject 
of benevolent and beneficial societies 

is in the third volume of American 
Encyclopedia of Law, second edition, 
and there it is well laid down as a 
principle that no rights are conferred 
upon a beneficiary unless the member 
is in good standing. (Page 10S0 and 
foot notes.) 

"While the consensus of opinion 
seems to be that a beneficiary may 
bring suit in most States without ex- 
hausting the remedies of the order, 
yet a strict construction of the by- 
laws is maintained by the courts, and 
unless very unreasonable are enforced 
as a part of the contract But in 
every case reported where the mem- 
ber was in arrears when taken sick 
and paid up his dues after sick the 
courts have held, even when societies 
have accepted the dues, that the pen- 
alty could be enforced " 
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rORVA 
(This Department Is open for our readers and 

members to discuss all phases of the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should write on one aide of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be In this office 
by the 35th of the month previous to issue.) 

"Shaving  Chaser"   Answers   A.   P. 
M to Politics in Trade Unions. 

CHICAGO) May 10, 1897. 
To the Editor of THE CARPENTER : 

s Tin; CARPENTER last month 
I find a letter signed A. P., 
taking exception to and 
severely criticising "Shaving 
Chaser's " doctrine in the 

February number, based on a text sup- 
plied by Brother P. J. McGuire, viz: 
" No matter who holds the reins of gov- 
ernment, the working people will have 
to organize in their trade unions to 
secure better conditions from their 
employers." 

Now, if that text is good, and I cer- 
tainly think so, I fail utterly to per- 
ceive what is radically and funda- 
mentally wrong in my letter. But 
what I do perceive clearly is, that 
A. P. radically and fundamentally 
failed to understand that short and, 
as I thought, matter of-fact letter 
Before proceeding further, I wish to 
state that I am, as my signature im- 
plies, an operative carpenter, and I 
certainly think it not wrong to write 
from that point of view. A. P. con- 
dems me because I deprecate any 
connection between politics and union 
ism, and then proceeds a little further 
on in supplying me with the best 
possible argument for my side, when 
he says, " For fifteen years I have 
striven to secure something like 
united action from the labor organ- 
izations of Colorado, for the purpose 
of obtaining a practical lien law, but 
all efforts have failed, because the 
representatives of capital have been 
strong enough in every legislature to 
defeat every equitable bill presented." 
Exactly ! Now, look at the text of my 
letter. Am I radically and funda- 
mentally wrong ?    Scarcely ' 

It seems to me A P. was very foolish 
indeed to waste fifteen good years 
monkeying with politics, and getting 
nothing in the end. How much better 
it would have been had he followed 
the lines of strict trade union con 
duct, viz: All of us can find plenty 
to do if we will strive to widen our 
faith in one another, promote the 
good work in our unions, etc. A. P. 
goes on : " Every one realizes that the 
strength of capital lies in the unan- 
imity of its action, etc." Precisely ! 
That is just what we want in our 
unions, and if we nil will work good 
and hard for the next fifteen years in 
the unions and leave politics alone, I 
believe I can promise that our unions 
will be in a position to demand that 
lien law our friend A. P. was after 
so long, no matter what political 
party may be in power. All we need 
in our unions is unanimity and 
money. 

I confess I am weak on metaphysics, 
and the next paragraph is fully too 

much for me.    A  P says, "If all the 
high  political  positions   in the land 
are   represented   and   controlled   by 
syndicates and corporation power, it 
must be evident that this  condition 
was brought about through the ballot, 
lot, as there  is no other avenue by 
which   it   could   be   accomplished.". 
But,   friend   A.   P..   what about that 
twenty million dollar fund you speak ! 
about which   Mark  Ilanna and Wall 
Street used in the last political cam- 1 
paign ?    Did they buy the ballot with • 
it, or what ?    I think there is some' 
metaphysics   or   obfustication   about 
this ballot  talk,  so  1 won't say any 
more. 

But the moral A. P. raises at the 
end would be first-rate with a little 
alteration, like this: If you want to 
restrain the power of syndicates, trusts 
and corporations, go gunning after 
them in your trade unions with all 
the organized power at your com- 
mand, and more if you can get it. I 
would like to ask A. P. to read care- 
fully my letter in the January CAR 

PENTER. It may help him a little to 
understand me better. 

Furthermore, in this " windy city," 
there are and have been a number of 
men who strive hard to gain promi- 
nence in the unions for the purpose 
of becoming practical politicians, viz., 
to get political jobs for themselves ; 
and these men have a fashion of 
using trade unions for their own ad- 
vancement Now these men I con 
sider an unmitigated curse, and this 
is the kind of man I had in view 
when I wrote, "kick him out of the 
union " And I want to tell A. P. 
that I have studied politics in the 
abstract to the best of my opportu 
nity many years, and have been try- 
ing very hard to find that beneficent 
legislation so talked and written 
about, but which never appears. 
While during the twenty-six years I 
have been a Union man I can remem- 
ber several little concessions we have 
obtained by standing up in the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners. 

In conclusion I will refer him to the 
coal miners of England during the 
last five years, who have unionism 
without politics, and let him contrast 
their ability to get what they want 
with that of the Colorado miners who 
have been mixing politics so freely 
with their trade organization. 

Fraternally yours, 
SHAVING CHASER. 

Plutocratic Logic. 

HN'E of the items from which 
we can derive great amuse- 
ment, under our glorious 
dispensation, is the trend 
of many of the bills pre- 

sented for the approval of our wise leg- 
islators in the Nation or in any of our 
forty-five States. Eet us mention bat 
two of our most recent ones, as mere 
specimens of most of the rest, if not all 
of them. The House of Representatives 
has now a bill "to enable the unem- 
ployed to earn a living, to utilize indus- 
try and to producegeneralprosperity." 
The means that bill proposes, having 
in view the desired object, is that any 
State, territory, county, city, town or 
village should be permitted to issue 
non-interest-bearing bonds, payable 
only to the United States, in return 

therefor the Federal Treasury to issue 
notes with which the respective local- 
ities can pay the wages to the men 
they are to employ in public works 

The other bill we desire to refer to 
has been introduced in the Senate of 
New York State. Its aim is to render 
impossible all department stores in 
places of IO.OCO inhabitants or more. 
The bill specifies the articles, by 
groups, that any given store shall be 
permitted to sell, and no more. 

One of the most influential evening 
dailies of the City of   New York at- 
tempts to show the folly of those two 
bills,    and   similar   ones ;   they   are 
called Socialistic, because everything 
is Socialistic in our day, if we don't 
happen to like it.     For the paper in 
question, and all the others through 
the nation, with the fumes of respect- 
ability, read  and  patronized  by the 
cream of all  our cities, three words 
alone settle everything in social life. 
The three words are socialism, pater- 
nalism, anarchism.    Those three isms 
make everything wrong except  that 
to which we   have  been accustomed, 
the latter being all right, because it 
happens to  be a little differtnt from 
what the non-respectable people pro- 
pose.    Sarcasm  seems to be the only 
weapon with which the present gener- 
ation of our big men try to educate 
the  people  below  themselves.     You 
can   notice  that  tendency in all  our 
principal dailies, with hardly any ex- 
ception.    The  poor  fellows   imagine 
that our millions of plain workers are 
going to stop thinking, lest they are 
crushed  by   the  satire of  their   old 
teachers   in   the   press  or   elsewhere. 
Sarcasm is often useful and indispen- 
sable, but it must be backed by logic 
and   facts,    by   reasoning    processes 
showing the difference between truth 
and error in every department of life 
Without that, sarcasm is the weapon 
of the cowards, of men who feel they 
are wrong, but are afraid of all truth 
that  may tend to interfere with the 
intensified selfishness of their souls. 

Take  now  the  first  bill   we  have 
mentioned,  with its  attempt to pro- 
vide employment for the unemployed. 
Of course  it  does not  rest  on  any 
sound economic principles, but why 
did not our influential paper suggest 
the proper way with which to remedy 
the evil of the unemployed, the most 
fatal one of our so called grand mod- 
ern  progress ?    Would we  have any 
unemployed in our nation  if we had 
not committed the most criminal eco- 
nomic blunders possible ?    The miser- 
able coolness  with which we  accept 
all   our evils as a matter of course, 
with   not  a  single  remorse  of  con 
science,    unwilling   to   acknowledge 
that we have made any mistakes, un- 
willing to repent and do better; but 
extremely willing to  keep on  in  the 
same track, legislating the same ini 
quities, if not worse,  that have pro 
duced our present evils!    Of course, 

; the issue of non-interest-bearing bonds 
j proposed by that bill is wrong ; but, 
j is   it   any   worse  than   the  issue  of 
interest-bearing   bonds?    What   are 
the latter but a mortgage on the earn- 
ings  of the  poor  workers, the men 
without property, they being the only 
ones  who  pay taxes  under our dis- 
honest  methods of taxation, resting 
on labor products ?    Did that paper 
of ours give us any hints on the sub- 

ject.' Not by any means. You are 
not apt to find any plutocratic paper 
ready to say much against the social- 
istic, paternalistic and anarchistic 
governmental policy of taxing the 

men without property for the protec- 
tion of the property men. or tin- 
workers for the benefit of the monop- 
olists. 

There is but one possible form of 
taxation by which to let that burden 
really rest on the property nun, and 
that is, by taxing the land on whiih 
all properly rests, or rather the land 
value, held by the men who control 
most of the wealth of the nation 
through the control of most of the 
natural resources of each nation. 

And what about that other bill \\L- 

spoke of, introduced in the Senate of 
the State of New York ' That bill 
proposes to suppress the department 
Stores in cities above a certain size, 
and thus protect the common store 
keepers who are gradually being swept 
out of existence by the superior ad- 
vantages that the mass of consumers 
are offered in the department stores. 
That bill rests on wrong economic 
principles, to be sure; but is it any 
more foolish than all our monopoly 
laws, enacted in the last 120 years of 
our national existence, and those of 
other nations for the long centuries 
previous to our political experiments ' 
All laws of monopoly protect the 
powerful at the expense of the weak, 
the few at the expense of the many. 

All economic abberrations must 
necessarily owe their existence to 1 
social status which has long defied 
and repudiated what is orderly and 
natural in healthy national develop 
ment Men don't ask for much ol 
anything when they are allowed to 
go through life without any extra 
hardships, when jobs are plenty and 
wages or laboi earnings are at least 
fair in relation to the requirements in 
each period of life. It is only when 
we push them too much down towards 
the bottom that they squeal or call for 
any esptcial reform. That has just 
been the trouble with the masses in 
all nations. They have never reali/. d 
what government should do for them 
or rather we, the Government, ha\- 
been extremely cartful never to tea< h 
the people what they have the right 
to have. 

The sarcasm of the paper to which 
we have been referring, and that of 
all similar papers when they criticize 
all reforms, their constant efforts to 
complicate everything in connection 
with the simple science of govern 
ment, their total ignorance on tin- 
subject because advantageous to them 
selves and their patrons, in a selfish 
way, their apparent innocence of the 
social crimes they allow, encourage 
ami defend, what could the old des- 
potisms do worst than that? 

Our plutocratic press is decidedly 
in favor of that modern individualism, 
as they call it, which groups itself in 
incorporations and trusts, buys all 
needed legislation giving them the 
power to fix prices, wages, eic, 
and thus we crush the individuality 
of 00 per cent of the race, evolving 
problems for which we don't want any 
solution. All we want is—wealih in 
plenty for the few. The poverty W« 
create—that shall give us the means 
to lavish charity as a cloak for our 
social iniquities. Whether Ood ap- 
proves that or not, what difference 
does it make? 

'ost GROS. 
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The L'se  of Cord   Lines  in  Building 
Construction. 

BY  OWEN   II.   MAGINNIS. 

ONTINUING the practical 
use of the lines, we  will 
now suppose the excava- 
tion  of the lot complete 
and the bottom properly; 

beveled oil,  lines must he  stretched ' 
to locate the trenches and  the posi-! 
tion   of  the    piers    and   intermediate 
walls.    Fig. i, wiil convey a full idea 
of   the   application   of the  lines  in 
obtaining the exact  situation  of the 
piers, atid great fare must  be excr 
cistd  in   doing  this   for  the  reason 
that any mistake made in the footings 
or foundation wall, in   regard to their 
position, must change the  layout of: 
the  whole  plan   and   be  carried   up 

the exact  centre point, and   half the 
thickness of the wall is measured off 
on each side. The same operation is 
gone through on the opposite end of 
the wall and then a short section is 
built and the guide lines stretched to 
guide the work straight. For piers 
the method used is to measure on 
opposite banks or sides of the excava 
tion and cross or intersect two lines 
directly over the central point of the 
proposed pier, then, by hanging a 
plumb bob and a line from this inter- 
section, the central point at the 
bottom can be marked and the size of 
the pier laid out from it on each side- 
half the thickness of the footing of 
the pier. JJy following this method, 
especially in the case of a very deep 
cellar, the bottom of the excavation 
inside the banks can be laid out with 
almost .absolute accuracy.    Hut, as I 

;-"", ' 
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through all the stories. Every 
foundation must, of course, be laid 
out from the foundation plan or 
cellar plan, and the layout, that 
is to say, the location of each pier, 
wall, etc., must be absolutely correct, 
for, if it be not correct, then all the 
lengths of beam girders, etc , will be 
changed according to the error, and 
the residt is trouble to all concerned. 
However, the application of the lines 
makes the laying out a comparatively 
easy task, provided care and accuracy 
are displayed. For this reason this 
job should be done by the carpenter 
himself, from the plan, as I find that 
masons are, sometimes, a little care- 
less in the measurements. In regaid 
to the outer walls. These arc best 
built from lines stretched on their 
outside finished faces, so that all the 
work will come inside of them. If 
there be inside or intermediate walls, 
these should be located by centre 
lines, that is, by cord lines stretched 
from one side of the lot to the other 
side and a plumb bob hung on the 
line reaching down to the bottom of 
the excavation.   The bob will give 

stated before, the measuring should 
be slowly and carefully done, the 
carpenter using a steel tape line, and 
proving his marks by renieasuring 
before ordering the work commenced. 

Concerning the levels of the details 
inside the excavation, I would state, 
that the safest way to obtain these is 
(if the excavation or area of the build- 
bc huge, say 75 x 100 feet or over) to 
use a revolving spirit level and rod 
with a telescope mounted on a tripod. 
This valuable instrument can be set 
with the plumb bob, indicating the 
centre of swing on the centre of a 
pier and by revolving it around with 
a rod man holding the rod where 
required, but, if this instrument be 
not available, the levels may be found 
with a long straight edge having the 
ordinary carpenter's spirit level 
placed on its top edge. Hut carpen- 
ters should make absolutely sure that 
the straight-edge is exactly parallel 
as, should it taper or diminish 
towards either end, it will, as a con- 
sequence, give incorrect levels. 
When level points or surfaces are 
found they should be made permanent 

by using a heavy stone or driving 
down a stout stake. When founda- 
tion walls and piers are built, and 
there is to be a frame building or 
superstructure raised upon them, no 
carpenter should ever rely on their 
tops or upper surfaces being exactly 
level, as experience will show that 
very few bricklayers or stone masons, 
except in the case of unusually good 
work, ever carry their courses up 
level. So that, before setting the 
wood sills, the top of the wall should 
be gone over with the spirit level, 
and its possible inaccuracy discovered, 
and, should any angle or corner be 
low, slate or stone blocking should be 
used to raise it up level. 

At Fig. 2, I give the ground layout 
or staking plan of a large church with 
nave aisles and transepts also with an 
" apse " or circular end. The points 
a, a, a, represent wood stakes driven 
into the ground to which cord lines 
are attached and stretched from stake 
to stake 12", away from the outside 
basement wall line of the intended 
building.    This will show carpenters 

expelled for failure to comply with a 
rule of the organization which re- 
quired that all members accepting 
employment should first secure a per- 
mit, which was to be signed by the 
president and business agent. The 
Union discovered that Charles had 
taken employment with the Thomas 
Klevator Company without the neces- 
sary permit. He was directed to cease 
work, pending the hearing of the 
charge against him, and, failing to do 
so, was expelled. To avoid a general 
strike of the building trades, the 
Thomas Klevator Company then dis- 
charged him. He applied to the 
courts for an injunction against the 
Union and the elevator company, 
although he had already been dis- 
charged. Judge Hanecy said the 
supreme court had already decided 
that COUTIS of chancery could not sit 
in re\iew on the action of political, 
labor or other voluntary bodies, so 
long as they had not violated the law. 
Redress for injury was to be had in 
the civil courts. 

The appeal case of employes of con- 
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how requisite lines are and how care- 
ful they should be in placing them 

( To he euiitinned.) 

Three    Important    Labor    Decisions. 

Here are three court decisions 
handed down the past month, which 
are of considerable interest to organ- 
ized labor: 

Judge Hanecy, in the circuit court 
of Chicago, handed down a decision 
this month which confirms the right 
of labor organizations to regulate their 
own affairs, discipline members and 
say who shall be members. The case 
grew out of an application for an in- 
junction by E B. Charles, who was 
for five years a member of the Hoist- 
ing Engineers' Union, and who was 

tractors at the government Chicka- 
manga Park, Tennessee, has been de- 
cided in favor of the employed. This 
decision practically overthrows the 
system whereby employers have com- 
pelled employes to rent and live in 
company houses or to employ and 
have the pay stopped in the office for 
the company doctor. The contractors 
will have to refund ' -mt $6 000 col- 
lected for the purpose^ .   ined. 

Another late decision is that of 
Judge McMahon, at Ludington, Mich., 
in the case of the striking employes 
of the Flint & Fere Marquette Rail- 
way Company. The company sought 
relief by injunction. The judges say 
that while the strikers have no right 
to interfere forcibly to prevent the op- 
eration of the road, they have the 
right to use moral suasion to induce 
men to join them and to quit work. 
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In the Land of Hard Times 

From the pilace of Ease my lady sel out, 
Her carriage wheels shone in the light; 

Her fields lay feitile and green about 
And she woudeis how any Mind soul could doubt 

That God rules over in might, 
And she marvels greatly how sin and shame 
Into this fair woild came. 

There gazed from a window acrOM the way 
A creature pallid and gaunt ; 

Herclneks were hollow, her lace was gray : 
And bard, deep lines by her hard mouth lay. 

For she dwelt in the House of Want. 
And a look life a curse came into her eye 
As my ludy rode by. 

She hated Hie world that hail used her ill 
She was Utter with discontent ; 

She was weary of toil in the dull treadmill 
Whereahe wasted her life in the effort to till 

The mouth of that monster, Rent 
She hated the owneis of acres broad. 
And she doubled God. 

Oh, woman, weary of toil and pain, 
No wonder your heait is gall. 

God gave his people a wide domain 
He gave us the seasons, the sun and the lam. 

And room and food for us all. 
It is man, the author of sellish Crimea, 
Who brings hard times. 

oh, Lady Fair, iu your Castle of Kate, 
You are happy and well content; 

But what would you do were you one of these 
Who toil and suffer an 1 Itai vc and freeze 

To fatten the monster   Kent ? 
Yet God rules evei, and i ight some day- 
Must have its way. 

— KLI.A \VHKI:I.KK WILCOX. 

John leasable and Dick Hairsplitter. 

R. J. THRELFALL, an 
experienced Trade 
Unionist in Greal 
Britain, and one who 
stands high in the 

councils of the labor movement o( 
that country, writes thus to the Man- 
chester, (F.ng.) Weekly Times: 

It may be well to illustrate this 
point by two pictures. Here, for in 
stance, is, say, Richard, or "Dick,' 
as he prefers to be called, a hair 
splitter, an out-and-out Socialist, 
wearing the Tyrolean hat, and the red 
tie. He plays an important part at 
Labor meetings, he denounces every- 
one with over /200 per year in 
unmeasured terms, and his speeches 
are always cram full of political 
cayenne. He contests a ward several 
times, and in doing so makes things 
pretty lively. Ultimately he gets 
elected, and enters the Council 
Chamber as one of the 60 or 70. See- 
ing, however, that he has assailed 
that body both collectively and indi 
vidually in the most savage manner, 
and preferred charges which, if true, 
would land some of the members in 
gaol or in lunatic asylums, it is not 
surprising that they do not regard his 
advent as a gieat kindness on the part 
of Providence, etc., that they should 
treat him with marked coldness. He 
soon feels his position, but tries to 
carry it off by bounce and bluff. He 
sits mum in the committee where 
reporters may not enter, but he makes 
fierce speeches in the open Council, 
and thus adds contempt to the adverse 
feelings with which he is regarded. 
When he does lift his voice once in a 
way on wages or hours, he carries no 
influence. His oft-times impractical 
proposals can get no seconder. Labor 
does not benefit by his exertions ; in- 
stead of paving the way for sensible 
working men representatives, he has 
aroused a prejudice against them 
which will not be allayed for years. 

The other picture is that of. say, 
John Feasable He is a solid level- 
headed man, an official in his Union, 
is not given to making long speeches, 
nor does he claim to be an exponent 
of Socialism, although he is, in his 
way, a practical Socialist in the sense 
that he wants the tramways, the 
hospitals, electric light, and other 
concerns of public utility to be ad- 
ministered by the representative au- 
thority. John is somewhat of a 
modest man, and is not puffed up 
He is a firm believer in labor repre- 
sentation, not as an instrument to 
immediately revolutionize society, 
but as a means wheteby working men 
may take tlu ir fair share in the man- 
agement of public affairs, and thus 
wisely and gradually improve the lot of 
the laboring community. He has been 
pressed again and again to stand as a 
candidate both by the political party 
he sympathizes with and also by the 
Trades Council and his Union. At 
last he consents When he niters the 
Council Chamber he is received with 
courtesy and respect by all, and he- 
has hurt no one's feelings and, there- 
fore, no one has a grudge against him, 
He does not pretent to set the Thames 
on fire ; but he sits and watches the 
proceedings for some time. He al" 
treys votes conscientiously, and his 
Bpeeches are brief and to the point 
In the open Council he does not play 
to the gallery, and he is soon looked 
upon as a man of his word and 
'■ straight " Nor dots he quarrel with 
the officials, but obtains their respect 
and predisposes them to assist him in 
carrying out his suggestions. 

When John Feasable advocates the 
claims of the corporation   workmen, 
or suggests an  improved way of car 
rying out the faircontract resolution, 
the members are not disposed to rain.. 
difficulties,   but are inclined to help 
him,   and   discuss   the  subject in   a 

1 thoroughly    impartial   manner.      In 
course  of time--say   in  a  coup'e  of 
years-John  has obtained for the cor- 

! poration workmen advances of wages 
secured an eight hours day and other 
considerable advantages.    In addition 

j to this he has, by bis wise policy, and 
by working on  the lines of least re- 
sistance,     generally    elevated    labor 

j throughout the town wherein he lives. 
! When   lit has  been in two  or   three 
years  people 6ay, can we obtain more 
labor candidates like John  Feasable? 
if so, the more the better. 

Now, these are no fancy pictures. 
They are being enacted in many a 
town throughout Great Britain. 1 
hope they are clear enough for every- 
one to see the moral, and to point 
that moral at the ballot box. The 
true hearted working man, and the 
friend of labor will vote for John 
Feaaable, and let who will vote for 
Dick Hairsplitter. 

('ABBMOK   AND   WA1I1.M   WOklKUt'   LAHKL 

He   Was   a   Daisy. 

11V TOM JACKSON. 

OtlS Cc.tlflcs n~ *. —. — 1— -... s •,.  ~. —.—. , 

«assjM»«s> 

» 

attracted universal atten- 
tion the moment he entered 
the saloon. 

He was not pretty. Ik- 
looked as if he had been the 

chief character in a boiler explosion, 
and was sorry that he had been res- 
cue.l alive. 

His face showed signs ot care, bad 
whisk>'. ancient court-pi aster, dirt 
and resignation. No, he was not 
pretty, but there was a spark of file 
in what was left of bis eyes His 
coat was in rags, the uppers and soles 
of his shoes were tied together with 
pieces of clothes line, and his pants 
were a wreck, and about all that re 
mained of bis shirt were the button 
holes. 

He had a pioud walk, however, and 
as he marched up to a table at which 
.1 hit of reporters and printers wen 
seated, lie- rapidly sized them up, and 
then in .1 low voice, choked with 
emotion and tobacco juice, said : 

" Is there a Union man in this 
house ? " 

Some one informed him that the- 
house was a regular headquarters tor 
Union men. 

"Well, gentlemen," he remarked, 
as he braced up, "in me behold a 
victim of grinding circumstances 
forced upon us by the demon of nio 
nopolistic greed. Behold in me a 
martyr to the cause. No one knows 
what I have suffered for organized 

■ r. and no one ever will, lor I am 
modest." 

What did you suffer ? " 
"Suffer? Why, gentlemen. 1 

tramped to New York barefooted one- 
time. I intended to walk along th« 
track of the Lake Shore and Mich 
igan Southern Railroad, but when 
I found that the trackmen and train 
1.an Is were on strike against a rcdtir 
lion, I changed my mind and walked 
along tin- Pi nnsylvania Railroad A 
1 11 sistent Union man like me could 
never walk on a • scab ' railroad. 

" One time 1 was barefooted, and 
"Couldn't you raise a pair of 

shoes ' " he was asked 
"No. gentlemen—but I forgot. 

Yea, a man offered me a pair of brand 
new good shoes     I felt happy, but on 
examining the shoes I found they had 
no Union label in them, and flung 
them away. I could not wear ' scab ' 
-hoes,   because   I    was    a   consistent 
L'nion   man.     Gentlemen,  all   thai 
weary   way   1   stuck   to   principle,     I 
have been almost dead tor a smoke, 
but would not pick up a cigar stump 
for fear it bad Come out of a box with 
out a Union label, or had been made 
in a tent merit house. I refused, when 
paralyzed with thirst, to drink boy- 
cotted beer, and I once found an ele- 
gant lunch, but threw it away because 
it was wrapped up in a copy of a boy- 
cotted paper." 

" Have something on that, "shouted 
a printer, and the sufferer got outside 
of two sticks of whisky. 

"Thank you, gentlemen, and now 
will you kindly lend this poor victim 
of class injustice, this miserable wage 
slave, this living example of the 
wrongs the present state of society 
forces some of us to be, a half-dollar?'' 

"Where's your union card ?" he 
was asked. 

"Gentlemen, I have not got it with 
me I loaned it to a married man who 
is starving, with a large family, to 
get a job with, but 1 will have it a; .in 
next week. Do not think I want to 
deceive you, gentlemen ; I am a l'nion 
printer. 

"I have been ground down by the 
iron heel of capital, and want fifty 
cents, part of which I intend to send 
to the striking l.eadville miners, ami 
with the balance I will purchase abed 
in some lodging house, where no boy- 
cotted soap is used. dive me the 
fifty." 

"You are a daisy liar," remarked 
an old typo; "but you are working an 
original racket, and 111 chip in, for 1 
always like to encourage originality." 

The hat was passed around and the 
sufferer gathered in a neat little har- 
vest, while bis rat-like eyes twinkled 
merrily. As he folded an old rag 
about his wealth he said ; 

"Thanks; a consistent Union man 
always- 

" Rats," yelled the crowd He- 
made for the door, opened it and as 
the wind blew through his coat and 
shivered his hat he shouted, "Seeyou 
all when I get my card renewed," and 
he banged the door and departed, 

"He was a liar, but he was a daisy, " 
softly articulated the crowd, and then 
the beer came around as of yore 

Things to be Keniembtred. 

TIIIM r. month* In arrears subject*a meinbti to 
lur-H ■ f benefit*, 

S'BAIiV ntt. 1 dance i,t Ihc   rn.itii ,.-   gives       ' 
»MI lnu real to the Union. 

Mists1 KH going <>tr to another city should 1 • 
I'MH idcd with a oleiranee card. 

AM. 1 oral treasurer*ahould be underbond«and 
the l.ondn tili-il with (he president of the 1.  I'. 

Tm>Ti r.f' reports should b«> prepared sen I- 
annually mid lorwarded to tin- li> -T. Blanks 
ate furnished free lor mat purpose. 

AM..IIHIK'- I" *•■' relarleaahou'd !*• promptly 
rcjmrteil to the (J s -T .and immu and address 
of the new Secretary sl.ould IH: lorwarded. 

Oaoajnm the Carpenter* in the unorganized 
towns In yobr vicinity, of wherever you may go! 
Hold pulnte ineetti K" or MICIHI festlt H M ,,t slati d 
OCOaaiona ; tbey will add to the strength of >'•>■■ 
l'nion. 

Larries for the General  office ahould '"• 
written on > tli« Ul not,- ].u 1.»-r anil IH iir the *r*l 
of the local l'nion. Don! write letter* to III* 
O.H.-T.« 11 monthly report blank*, as such com- 
munications ate not in pro|M.*r shap*. 

ALLMOK- va received by the a s -T onemoniii 
*re published In the next month'* Journsl 
Moneys received cannot he published In this 
journal the same mot th they are received It 
lake* some time to make up tbo report and put 
It Into type. 

TUB only aafe way to send money Is by Poet- 
olllre Money Ordcror l>y Mlank « heck or 11 sit, 
as ren.nl ed by IheConstitution, Tin- G.B-T. I» 
n< t ri-spoirflbiH for inline} sent In any other way 
Dnu t m ml loosacash or postage slsmp* In pay 
ment of tax or for any bill due the U.H.-T 

TACI   HAKIM   LUlIu 

Tbl* Label Identifies union made tack* from 
tboee made by cheap labor or prteon mad* 
rood*. The Tar* M.keia* Union *• the oldest In 
•merle* b**tn« bee* orcairlaad in Una 

acaismcD 
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Nine-Hour Cities. 

Below I* a Hot of tlio rltle* and towna where 
oarpentera make  It a 
hour- a dav •• 

AI'IIMB. <>r<«. 
Allaton.   Mn-H 
AUH -ii'i> v, MA**. 
Atlantic t'ilv, N   .1. 
Arlington, Maa*, 
Arran-i.H Harbor,  Tex 
Anaeortt a  Waah. 
Aabury   I'.irk , 1%. .1. 
Aa'.o.l*  Ureg. 
Aaht-iille   N" 
Auburn   N. V. 
Auburn, Me. 
Altoona   I'a. 
Apollo, fa 
Andean,     llltl 
AI'eKlien> City, Pa. 
Albany, N. V. 
Aualin.Tvz. 
Bangor. 1'a. 
Batn. <>, , k, Ml. i. 
Pam 11   Mun. 
Halt, Mnn. 
■akeiatie'd Cat. 
Bay < Hy. Ml.li. 
Bar llml-or Me. 
Baltimore. M<t. 
Balle Vernon. P*. 
Bath Beach, N. Y. 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Butler, I'M. 
Bay on ne. N. .1. 
BolrnClty. Malio. 
Brlilkf.-'""   N. J. 
Blalne. Wa»h. 
Bridgeport  Ohio. 
Bradford. Ma*a. 
Brun«wlilc, Me 
Braddoelc. I'a. 
Railalre   ( ■ liI.. 
BalleTlllp. III. 
Belleville, (an. 
Ballevue.  Pa. 
Bridgeport, Conn, 
■rock ton   MIM. 
Beaver Fall-. Pa. 
BrookH»t*. Maaa. 
Btitte   Mont. 
Colleee I'olnt   N   Y. 
Col!.!- HIII.O. 
Cor alinhnefcen, Pa. 
COM HI .i   N  V 
C*. ...!'I   ii, I,.. 
Cairo   III. 
Calvary Pan. 
CiieWia, M«M 
Charlerol. |*a 
CVarleatouii, W   Va. 
Cheater, Pa. 
Cincinnati Ohio 
Corn. a. N   V. 
Ct.vingtnn. Ky. 
Cn'uiii'.ua (JH. 
Qnliinihii*  li.il. 
Caniden. !\  .1. 
Qoncordia, Kan 
Co'nnil.la. S «' 
Co'llnavl'le. Ill 
©ohoea, N   V. 
Ctir-leana. Ter 
Cnlurnlm*, Oh*o, 
ramhildge Maaa. 
Cliarlealown. M.H"t. 
rim'tiii OOJ-R.   Tl'llll. 
Cnranpoll*   I'a. 

Colorado Ctle, Co'. 
Colorado spring*,Col 
Cornwall, N.  V. 
Corryvlile. Ohio. 
Dover N  J 
Delhi. O 
Pay-on   Ky. 
D  M  Molliea.   Iowa 
Dive pott  Iowa 
Dover, N  II. 
Deeatur. III. 
Dt't.lt. Mlt-h. 
Pt-dliain   Ma». 
I) ... In -i. r, Mna*. 
1)II.)III ane. Pa. 
Duhuqne, Iowa. 
Dalla«. Tel. 
El Paao, Tea. 
Fa-t Lhcrpool, Ohio 
E«at 'Hviuaw, Mleli. 
Faat Ora> (re, N  .'. 
Eaat Portland. Ore--. 
Ra-l H' at on. Mna* 
Jta-t-.n   I'a. 
MIMIM HI N. J. 
■■woed.Ind. 
Riwood, Pa. 
Krle. Pa. 
jr,"(r'ewood. N. ,T. 
■vanavllle, Itid. 
Fveietl  Maaa, 
Eael.r  Nil. 
Eureka  CHI, 
Phflilnir. N. V 
E»rt Itrooke, K'a. 
Fair »M ven, Waah. 
Fall Hlver. Mil**. 
Flnd'av, Ohio. 
Fl'.lilinrr. Maaa 
Freano.Cal. 
Frankforil, Pu, 
Franklin, Pa. 
Fort Worth. Te». 
Fort Way r. In.I 
FoatorU, Ohio. 
Fianklln, Mam. 
Ili.le-I.nrn    |l|. 
Orand  Rapid*. Mich. 
Oreat l-all* Mont. 
Or»ei.fleld, lod. 
nioucoter Mn>«. 
Oreenvllle, PR 
flerma* town. Pa. 
Oreenwlrh, ConD, 
flrovet'lty  I'a 
fllen Cove, N  V. 
Hot Spring*   Ark 
Homt »tc*d. Pa. 
Hartford. Conn. 
Pallia*. N. H. 
Itnmt.lon. Va. 
Ilaoford. Oil. 
Haverl'I'IMaa*. 
Paekenaaek, N. J. 
Ilarrlman, Tenn. 
Harrl-liurg, Pa. 
Ilenderaon. Ky. 
Iludaon, Maaa. 
Herklmer. M.Y. 
Il.»i«l.'k Fall*, N. Y. 
Hyde Park. Maaa. 
Hoboken, N J.j 

rule to work only nine 

Holyoke, Maaa. 
Houhton, Te». 
Hon-loo Height*, Tex. 
Hlllflioro, Tex. 
1 Ili.'-li.iui. Maa*. 
Irvlneton, N. Y. 

I '.lull ii N. Y. 
Jacksonville, III. 
,1a. kao. , Mich. 
Jacksonville  Pla. 
.leanliftte, I'A. 
Jersey City, H. J. 
Kearney .Neb. 
Knoivllle, Tcnn. 
KI UK-tun, N   V 
Kali-pell   Mon. 
I.a Hallo, III. 
Irf'iiox, MUSH. 
I.iiiiatugl.urg. N. V 
Lawrence, Ma>*. 
I,a Croaae. W i- 
1 .H.I null.   Col. 
Login-port  Intl. 
Iitiwe I    Maaa. 
Irf'echhuig, Pa. 
LeninliiHit r   Maaa. 
Lafayette, Intl. 
!.■■« l«l..n    Ml'. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, t'ai'Htia. 
I.ii, k la. d, <). 
LOOK Mantl City. N. Y. 
i.oi'K Branch, N. J. 
Lotilevllle, Ky. 
Marlboro  Ma-t 
M    rit-lnwii.   N   J, 
Mm l.yiink   Pa. 
Maiden, Maas. 
Mlllville N. J. 
Metlla, Pa. 
Meadvllle. Pa. 
Medford. Mara. 

Mayfleltl. Ky. 
MontiiigHlielH. Pa. 
Mt Vernon N V. 
Martin'* Kerry, Ohio, 
Maapetli, N. Y. 
Ml ■ford, Ohio. 
Mamaroneek, N  V 
Mereer, Pa. 
M'ddleetmroiigh, K> 
MadlaonvlHe. O 
Manafleld Valley   Pa 
Merlilen, Conn. 
Mo Ine, III. 
Mobile, Ala. 
Moundavllle W. Va 
Mn-kegon. Mich. 
MeKet-pt.rt. Pa. 
Ml    I'll i.-HI,I   Pa. 
Mlllium. N. .1. 
Model Clly.N  Y. 
Montclalr  N .1. 
Mi. Waehii.gton, o 
NlagAia Falls, N. Y. 
Norwood  O. 
New Hrltain. Conn 
Nch-onvllle.O 
North RaKton, M»'» 
New Kenalngtoii. Pa. 
Norfo'k   Va. 
New O'lean* La. 
New I" rl. It   I. 
Newport, Ky. 
N'-w|»ort New* Va. 
Newiown, N. Y 
Neu l.iirynoi I   Maaa. 
Nanaimo  Prit  Col. 
Ntatk. N   Y. 
NurwiMMl. Maaa, 
N  IJ. Croaae. Wl*. 
Nalelier.   Mlaa. 
New Oiiinberland.W.V 
New Caatle, Pa. 
New Haven. Ctmn. 
New Ha  en. Pa. 
New Hoebelle  N. Y. 
New Wi-atininatcr, B C 
Nyaek, N   V. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natlck, Maaa. 
Newton, Maaa. 
Kewhurgh  N Y. 
New It.ilfoid  Maaa. 
New Albany. Ind 
New Brighton   N. Y. 
New Rriinawlek. N. T. 
Northampton, Maaa 
Norwlt h Conn. 
Not walk. Ctinn. 
Oceanic, If I. 
Oaweg"   N. Y. 
Ogden, I'tah. 
O'ear. N. Y. 
OltaWH  Can. 
Oitiiiiiwa. Iowa. 
Ottawa. III. 
Ontario, «"al. 
Ora  ge N  .1. 
Olvnipla M'aah, 
One... ta, N. Y. 
Otluniwa, la. 
Peru. Ill 
Pln-U. Id. Maaa. 
Port Itlthinond.N. Y. 
Pawtuekrt, K  I 
Port Chi aler N. Y. 
Piinxaulawney. I'a. 
Penaa ola, KIA. 
Pt-tertioroogh  Can. 
Portland, Oreg. 
Port Townaend, Waah. 
Paaaale, N   .1. 
Plyinonth. Maaa. 
I'omeroy. O. 
Portland. Me. 
Port Ange'e*. Waah. 
Pnrtamouth, N. B. 
Pnrtanioiith. Va. 
Po-tainouth  O. 
PoiA'ello. Idaho. 
Ponghket pale. N. Y. 
Pateraon, N. .1 
Pi Hadeli h<a, Pa. 
Plal-.Hild, N J. 
PHIahurgh. Pa. 
Pierre. M. Dakota 
Parker-burgh, W. Va. 
Parla. Texaa. 
p. rlervllle, Cal. 
Peorla.lll. 
Providence, K. I. 
Qulney, Maaa. 
<Ml"< •>■• III. 
Kockland, Me. 
Roekvllle.Conn. 
Kaclne. WU. 

Kochcatcr. Pa. 
Klehniond. Va. 
u uiiiiiiiii.l, Ky. 
K K'k I.land. III. 
linn.lout, N. Y. 
Koxhury, Ma-a. 
Kuril.-Mer. N. Y. 
Koaedale  lull. 
Revere   Maaa. 
Uive-aide, Dal. 
li.-.l llHiik, N. J. 
ItetllandH. Cal. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
S. Framti.gbam. Maaa. 
S|irliigliuld. Maaa. 
SI. Auguatiiie, Fla. 
South NorwHlk.Conn. 
South Bend. Ind. 
Salem. Maes. 
Stoneham, Maa*. 
Somervllle. Man*. 
Somervllle N. J. 
Sallahurg, Pa. 
Salt Lake Citv. 
San Angelo.Tex. 
Siin.luaky. Ohio. 
Mhrnvcport, La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
SeaCllir, N. Y. 
S|,rlllglleld, 111. 
Sprlnglieid, Mo. 
Sprint II. Id, Ohio. 
Sail   l.elllidro   Cal. 
Hteubenville, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Kanta Hoaa. Cal. 
Seattle, Waah. 
e)t. John, N. B. 
Saionvllle. Maaa. 
Schenectady, N. T. 
Scott dale, Pa. 
Sookaoe. Waah. 
Sharon. Pa. 
Sliellield. A'a. 
StApleton, N. Y. 
streator. III. 
Stotighton, Mil"* 
S. Ahlngdon, Maaa 
t*t. Catherine*. Out. 
San Antonio. Tex. 
San Bernardino, Cal. 
Rcranton  Pa. 
Kharpevllle  Pa. 
Kharpahurg  Pa. 
Kanta Orua, t al 
Saglnawfiiy, Mlth. 
Sioux City, Iowa 
Aniu'iinda. Mont. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Hurlingtno, la. 
Central Kalla, It. I. 
Canton. O. 
Carnegie. Pa 
Terre Haute. Ind. 
Central Pal la, R. I 
Ou'lltb. Minn 
R'ime. N   V 

Total. 

Shecpahead Bay, N. T. 
Se\ inuiir, Tex. 
Seymour. Ind. 
S  mmil. N. J. 
Southampton N. Y. 
Tampa, r la. 
Tauiitou, Mas*. 
Tawa.it Ily, Mich. 
Tarryiown, N. Y. 
The Dalle*. Orcg. 
Tifllin, Ohio. 
Tor'-iiio, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Out. 
Trenton N J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Tare, turn, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Texaikai a, Tex. 
Union lllli, N. .1. 
Utlca, N. Y. 
Unloi town, Pa 
Vancouver, B. C. 
Vit'torla. B. C. 
Vlncennea. Ind. 
Viaalia, Cal. 
Wax II hut. hie. Tex. 
Wellahurg. W. Va. 
Weal II..link, II, N  J. 
Weal Uulnili, Minn. 
Warren. Ohio. 
Wlnthrop  Maa*. 
Wlntlaor. Can  (Out } 
Weymouth, Maaa. 
Wabaah, lid. 
Wallham. Maaa. 
Waco, T.«. 
W. Newton, Maaa. 
Worce»ler. Ma-a. 
Waahlngton   I'a. 
Wllinlngloii, Del. 
WhltniHii. Maaa. 
Wobtirn, Maaa. 
Winchester Maa*. 
Wheeling, W   Va. 
Wllklnahurg.  Pit 
Wlni.fpeg. Man. 
W nodal. I e. N. Y. 
Wluiield, >   Y. 
Watertown. N    Y. 
William* Bildge   N.Y. 
Yoakum. Tex 
Vonker*  N. Y. 
Youngatown. Ohio. 
Zaneavllle Ohio. 
Knl.mount, W. Va. 
Greenabi.rg. Pa. 
Leavenwo th, Kan. 
Little Kalla, N. V. 
Newton Crntre. Ma>». 
Olneyvll'e. R. I 
llaigor, Me. 
Marion. Ind. 
Mempllla, Tenn 

42« elite*. 

I'nion Fishermens Co-operative Pack- 
ing Co., Astoria, Oregon. 

HE members of the Columbia 
River Fishermens Pro- 
tective I'nion, No 0321, of 
the American Federation of 
Labor, have established a 

a co operative salmon cannery, where 
the salmon caught by its members 

will be canned, and all Union men 
and friends of cooperative enterprises 

are asked to call for the product bear- 
ing the label of this company of work- 
ingmen, and which has been endorsed 

by the A. F. of I,. 
In the spring of 1896 the salmon 

packers of the Columbia River formed 
an association for the purpose of re- 
ducing the price on the salmon caught 
by the I'nion men. The I'nion estab 
lished the prit-e of fish at live cents 
per pound, the same as had been paid 
the two previous years. The Can- 
tiers' Combine would not recognize 
our I'nion, and declared that four 
cents per pound was all they could 
and would pay. A strike was the 
result, and after one of the most stub 
born contests between capital and 
labor ever witnessed in this part of 
the country, in which the former used 

all the means at its command to crush 
us, having called out the militia of 
the two States—Oregon and Wash- 
ington—and employing other tactics 
usually resorted to, a compromise was 
effected, the Canners agreeing to pay 
four and one-half cents per pound. 

This year the Combine offers us 
four cents, and it is generally under- 
stood that they will renew the con- 
test and continue the same until the 
last remnant of our organization is 
swept from the earth. After the last 

season the most active of our Union 
men were  notified to leave  the can- 

neries, and were blacklisted by the 
Combine. As the strike had lasted 
more than half of the season, the 
fishermen barely cleated their ex- 
penses, and when the}- were black- 
listed, and the Combine endtavored 
to proscribe the Union men, the only- 
alternative left for us was to build a 
Co-operative Cannery, and thus pro- 
tect our blacklisted brethren and our- 
selves against a further reduction of 
price and  the  entire annihilation of 

- Union. 
Fellow* workers, friends of Co-opera- 

tion, and Unionists, whatcanyou do to 
assist us in our struggle for existence ? 
The Union Fishermen's Co-operative 
Packing Company, organized under 
the conditions above stated, needs the 
support of all sympathizing citizens, 
and our appeal to you is: Call on 
your grocer and ask for Columbia 
River salmon with the label of our 
company on the can, and see that 
it is exactly the same, and you are 
sure to get "Union goods," and the 
best in the market. You will thereby 
assist us in securing a market for our 
product without the necessity of 
depending to too great extent upon 

the salmon brokers. 
The Columbia River Spring Salmon, 

first quality, is superior to any in the 
world ; therefore it commands a better 
price than any other canned salmon, 
and we guarantee our goods to be first 
quality. The private canners, who 
are in the business for gain, have 
labeled inferior salmon for Columbia 
River Spring Salmon, thereby secur- 
ing first class prices for second and 
third-class goods. This is an imposi- 
tion on the consumer as well as the 
fishermen, and the public in general 
suffer. Our label is a guarantee that 
you will receive the best goods in the 
market, and if tried once, we are sure 
you will buy no other brand. 

Union men and friends of Co opera 
tion, please demand our product, and 

ask your grocer to send his orders for 
canned salmon to 
UNION FlSHERMBKS CO OIT.RATIVE 

PACKING CO , ASTOHIA, OREGON. 

Affairs  Among   Chicago Carpenters. 

Don't be a Scab.' 

In the course of a lecture delivered 
recently in San Francisco Rev YV. D 
P. Bliss, traveling secretary of the 

Church .Social Union, said : " The in 
dividual employe cannot cope with 
the corporation. We haven't the 
liberty we had some years ago. Work- 
ingmen confronted by gigantic capital 

are not free. We will have large rail- 
roads. Business will be on a large 
scale. Workingmen's unions are be- 
ing formed. I believe that if Jesus 
Christ was lure now he would be a 
member of the carpenters union. He 
would say : ' Don't be a scab. D>n't 
steal another man's job ' " 

CBIOH NADS CU)IEU. 

□ 

Rtmsicaco    -;o?--r 

The Carpenters and Builders As- 
sociation and the Carpenters Execu- 
tive Council of Chicago have come 

to an agreement on the working rules 
that will govern employes and work- 
men during the ensuing year. By 
the agreement the workmen will 

receive double pay for all overtime or 
work done on Sunday, New Year's, 
Decoration Day, Fourth of July, 
Thanksgiving and Christmas. No 
work will be allowed on Labor Day. 
Only time and a half was paid last 
year. All apprentices shall carry 
working cards of the Carpenters 
Executive Council, and none will be 
permitted to work as an apprentice 
after having attained the age of 21 
years. Members of the Union will 
only work for members of the em- 
ployers' association and vice versa. 
This clause, however, will be put into 

effect only by agreement of the joint 
arbitration committees. The adop- 

tion of the agreement removes all 
danger of a general strike this spring 
on the part of the carpenters. 

Thli Label la the o&ly poeltlve guarantee tk». 
Beady-made Clothing, Including overall* ane 
(aeketa, la not made under the dreaded, dlaeaa* 
Infeated tenement bouee and •wealing eyetom. 

You will find the linen label attaches by ma 
ohlaa aUk-hlng- to the laalde breaet pooka* or 
tbeeoa«,o«(beiiuiaetaf Ifttt boofcle atrap of MM 

UcUacerttoe 

ORANGE, N. J.—Painters'Union got 
the eight-hour day May 3d. 

THE painters of Lynn, Mass , es- 
tablished the eight-hour rule this 

month. 

THE nine-hour day is soon to be 

generally put into eflect by the 27,000 
members of the International Typo- 

graphical Union. 

IN New York City this month so 

far there have been unite a number of 
strikes among Union carpenters to en- 
force the Union rules as to wages and 

hours, and with almost universal 

success. 

THE Journeymen Bakers Interna- 

national Union in its recent conven- 
tion decided to raise the monthly dues 
from a minimum of 40 cents to 60 
cents per month as the lowest limit of 
dues for members. 

J* 

CLEVELAND, O.—All the building 
trades followed the last year's exam- 
ple of the carpenters, and this year 
established the eight hour day and the 
card system very effectually after a 

few days' stand-out. 

«* 
IN the territory outside of New York 

City, but which is to be part of the 
11 Greater New York," viz, Kings- 
bridge, Westchester, Bedford Park, 
Van Nest, Unionport and Woodlawn, 
the eight hour day has been generally 
adopted by the carpenters this month. 

AT the Kansas City Convention of 
the International Association of Ma- 
chinists this month, it was decided to 
inaugurate the eight hour work day 
in every Union machine shop on May 
1st of next year, and to accept a cor- 
responding reduction of wages to get 

it. It was further decided to enlarge 
their journal and furnish it free to 
members. The old staff of general 

officers were re-elected. 
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j£or 0)nr @erman Senders. 

(Srofjf* 9ic9U( tint)  Soriimrrnadji^Jtrri. 

25te affoffiirten SocaMlnionen ber SJer. 
einigten 3lruber(a)ift her darp*nterd unb 
^oinerd tun Smerifa, Ken J)oil Xiftrift. 
fjalten ein grnfjes' $:ci9t>C unb Sommer> 
nadjtafeft im SB-ftdjefter $arf, nabe 8ronj 
Stioer iflribge, a n SUlontag ben 5. ^iuli 1897. 
3lnfang, 2 Ufjr 3i.ttbmittagd. ^angen, ffie. 
fang, unb 3nfttununtaf><Sori)'tt, Spiele, 
•I'r.'idtegeln, -V-reiefdjiefj'ti, lUciepogelftecfjen 
fiic $amen, ^Jool unb Silliarb, flarouffel 
Sdjaufein u.f to. fteben aiu bem 'programme 
90ertt)DoUe IJreife roerben fur fia) an ^Jreid' 
fpieleit SJeibeiliger.be offetirt. 

Sbenba: ^Jraa)!ooQeS Jyeuerrouf, ob» 
fdjlt-fj^nb mil bem Gmblem ber Sereinigten 
iOruber'djaft. 3Jcufif con rer %trog. TOufical 
Union 31 J 1.   ftiir jebed ,<lmb ein t3efd)enl 

Xideid, fiir $«t unb £amen, 25 gentd 
ftitlbet frei.    (Jin iJiitglieb con i/ber ber 20 
i!ocii Unionen utttet unfetet SJutidbittton in 
ber Stabt 3J,ro ?).>rf bilben boa arrange- 
mentd-Committee. 

3'»m <5rur>iar>r ruften ft<^ unfere JRamera. 
ben faft iiberafl, urn bie Union ju ftarfen unfc 
bob ren £ohn ju erlangen. 2Bir ratten baju, 
juerft ju oerfudjen, aUe DlitglieBer gur Union 
betatij ijieb,»n, beoor fie einen S:rtfe anfan. 
gen. tid ift b ffer, latigfam unb fid)er bem 
3'.ele gugufteuern, aid unbeaa)tet 3lUe3 au| 
eine Marie ju Jefcen. 

fiertit kin. bat ift Hit $auptfaa)e. 

,/Dlan fann fid) nicr>t immer priigeln," Ijat 
ber oolfdtbumlia)fte StcatBtnann alter 3'i' 
ten einmal einem ber n)ob,lmeinenb<,n ftreunbe 
gur itntroort gegeben, bie ibn beftdnbig ju 
Unterbriicfuaasmafete.^eln gegen bie JDiber. 
faa)er feiuer '.Gerroaltung aufftadVlntoolllen 
Unb Stbraljam  Lincoln batte :)lea)t.    !tao 
fieben \ft jroar ein beftdnbiger flampf, be: 
feither DOil $111 en qeien 51 le qefii^rt lourCe 
unb  jeht, roo bie IBatbarei   einer b/oijeren 
©eft t tun a, $lab; ju maa)en bat, groifdjen benen 
audgefdmpft roerben mufj, beren Jtlaffenin= 
teieffen einanber feinblia) Rub, aber—unmet 
ptiifle'.n fann mm fit  b- f>jalb boa) nidjt 
Die ftdmpfer rottrben fia) f on ft gegenfeitia 
oerniajten, roiirben einanber auffceffen toil 
jene fibtoen, oon benen man naa)ber ttur bit 
fflebel im SBuftenfanbe  fanb ober rote bi 
beiben ftafcen in JWfennen, oon benen and, 
nia)t oiel me&t iibrig qeblieben ift.   7>t% 
ffinbjroetf unferer GntroicMung befte^t feinee 

i n»efl« in ber SJernidjtung betf ^DJenfa)enfle: 
fdjledj'.e, fo bem in ber 6rrei4ung  einee 
moaitcDi't inealen (Mef'U(a)aflejuftanbes. Xafi 
B)ir biefem $:tlt nfyit fommm, roirb oon 
6d)Tar»fet)ern aeleujnet, unb boa) fleniiat 

[ tin flua)tiaer 331icf in bie Ru(lurflefa)td)te, 
ttm un* ben b,immcln)eiten Kbftanb erfennen 
ju   laffen, rodder   «n)ifa)en   ben   Ijeutiaen 
Widiten ber bretten HJluffe be8 iBolfe* unb 
felbft }rmfa)en benen befteb,t, loelaje btefen 
Waffen in ber oiel  aetii^ uten  at'i.'ni(a)en 
9iepubltl juftanben.   Die Summe ber i!e 
benoueniiffe unb ber $rquemli$feiten, aul 
roelaje tjeute audj „bie (^etinaften" alt auf 
etroad Selbftuetflan'oI'di;* Slnfptua) eifjeben, 
ift urn oielefl atbBer, aid bie berjenigen, bie 
sot nia)t alltuferner 3eit Uberbaupt befannt 
unb nur fiir  roenige  Vueerlefene referoirt 
roaren.    Die  l0}en1oo5eit   6,it  mit)in  auf 
ofonomifdjem (M.biete faft ebenfo geroaltige 
9ortfa)ritte g'tnaa)t rote auf bem ber politi> 
ja)en Gmanjipation unb ber reltgibfen Dul« 
bung.   3Bo man e« on 250 3of)ren fiir gang 
felbftoerftdnblia)   b,ielt,  ,.S>ej?n"   ju   per- 
btennen ober )u ettrdnfen, fi> l)t man b^eute 
©efdjbpfe   oon   ganj gleia)tr Srt fid) ale 
Herjtinnen, ®a)tififtellerinnen, fleftterinnen 
betQdtigen unb fommt tb,nen mit SBot/ltooUen 
un^ Sa)tung entgegen.   Die unoerdufjerli. 
a)en 9lenfa)'nrea)te, oor «lter« oerfe|ertunb 
all fludjrouroifle ^irngefpinnfte oerbammt, 

roerben left roenigftend im 1?:inup allgemein 
aneifannt unb eine ftatfe Unterftibmunq 
macbt ftct> in ber (M.'feHidjaft geltenb, fie}" 
oerroirflicfieii. 9lUe biefe JBanblungen fjaben 
fid) in nerbdltnifimaftig fur«r 3«t ooDjogen, 
unb jeber Steg, ber errungen merben mufjte, 
b.at natiitlidj 05;lb gefoftet- C5in (Srgebnifj 
biefer ftiimpfe fittb in erfler Steifje bie 2lrbei> 
ter Drganiiationen—benn bad 3ied)t fia) <u 
'"reieii fleteinigutgen oeibinben }U biitfen, 
mufjte, roie j-bed anbere !iHea)!,erfd.;.pft roer; 
ten. 33om Rampf finb alfo unfere OHtoffen- 
fdja'ien gejeugt unb fiir ben Rampf—ein 
ttattptetfjrbetntfj fiir biefen befteljt aber in 
ber 9?otb reititng, bie fiir ib,n getreffm nur- 
Ben mufj. in ber fteranjiefjung ber Slrett- 
f d'te, in ber Befdjaffung ber .fttiegdmittel 
Sill $>tr, bad bauernb im ^elbe Heqt unb 
oon einer £a)laa)t jut anbern Meb,t, mufj 
'iotb,menbig auf^etteben roetben—bad tft nur 
eine ftrage ber ,^-it Defibalb ift to gut, 
loenn befonnene ftbp'e oe; bitten, bafj ber 6t« 
iolg bed Warjen niajt beftdnbig tint nebeiu 
ddjlidjer Tunfte rniHen, bie nur unterge> 
itbnetl Sebeutung tjab-m, auf'd Spiel ge'ef • 
roerbe. Die ©eroetfidjnften bittf.'n fid) nia)t 
*arauf perlaffen. it>re Jttafte %u jerfpltttern, 
fie miiffen fia) beftdnbig in 9)ereitfa)aft fjil. 
ten, urn bem ©egner bie £pi$e bieten ju 
fbnnen, roenn 3Bia)tiged auf tern Spiele fteb,t. 

flSobrr fontmni bit fa)fea)trn fflcfrlltn ? 

Snbem bad Spridjaiort: „©anbroerf bat 
'inen golbenen '^Joben," immer meb,r r)infd[> 
I'ger roirb, roeil bie moberne Wrefiprobuftion 
aud einem fiiinbroetf jeb,n ober jrcanjig ob?r 
neb,r llaterabtbetlungen maa)t, roobura) ber 
Mtbeiter nia)t ntebr fein gan<ed $»anbroerf 
erlernen fann, fonbern nur benjenigen I6,eil 
•rlernt, ben ibn ber 93ortt)cit bed |rJMtge< 
serdanroeift, fo ift ed fefjr natiirlitt), bag ee 
'ine "JJtiffe 3-mmirUuU fjier^ulanbe giebt, 
oie febr einfetttge ®efd)dftef mntniffe befif m 
Id fei fern; oon und, bieriiber unfere ftii 
neraben oerantroortlia) ju maa)en. 31" ?IU> 
lemcinen finb bie 2R nfa)en bad fjrobuft 
ber fie umgebenben Serbdlt. 
niffe: ifjre (grMefjang, bad ©e'djdft, bie 
iebendroeifi unb Sitten unb ©ebrdua); btii: 
ttn bem Dura)fa)nittdmenfa)en ifjren Stem« 
pel auf. 9iur ftatfe (Sbarafter befteien fid) 
oon biefer ©eroobnfjeitefdjbpfung. 

Die B o fj e beflagen fia) fefjr oft, bafj eo 
to roenig g u te ©:fellen giebt ; fie oergeffen 
aber bad babei ju fajen, baft ee ifjre 
eigeneSa)ulb ift. Die © jjllen fiaben 
tein2Bort iiber bad ©jfa)aft mitjureben. 
Die Sofje unb bie 3jrleute Ijabeu bad 3) e> 
I e ( I e n, unb bie © e t) U I f e n m ii f f e n 
i!) u 11, ID i e ed ifjnen angegeben 
aiirb. SJiirben bie 8ofje nun barauf 
ielien, bafj gute »rbeit geliefert roerbe, fo 
<oiirben felbftoerftdnblia) bie ©efeQen fa)liefj> 
ltd) a lie gute»rbeiter roerben, inbem fie 
oann ja oon 3»ge»b auf baju erjogen roer« 
oen. 

2Ueil aber [ieut)utage ber Pofj an gat 
nia)td anbered oenft, aid rea)t oiel *t5rcfit 
aud feinem Gontraft fjerauBjuft&Jagen, fo 
oenft er gar nia)t baran, gute Slrbeit ju ma. 
a)en, fonbern er brummt bem Sormann im- 
mer in bie O&ren: ,.Gd bauert ju lange!" 
ober: „Gi geb,t »u langfam!" ober: „Ge 
■oirb nid)td oerbient; ia) oerliere ©elb ba> 
bet!" unb berlei ftyrafen meftt. 

Der 8ormann tromtnelt nun in feinem 
Dienfteifer jum neuen eturm, unb Salfer 
unb ^tetter fliegen nun urn bie Sflette bin 
unb b>r, binauf unb b,inunter unb road fia) 
<iia)t bieflt mufj brea)en. jtein Wenfa) b,at 
3'it, an gute Mrbeit gu benfen, unb roenn 
ein ©efelle ed roagen folite, nia)t an ber all' 
gemeinen Dreibjagb Xt)t\l gu n-bmen, fon- 
bent mit funbtger unb fia)erer feanb feine 
firbeit ooUenben rooBte, fo rourbe ber nddjfte 
Samdtag ibm gang geroifj feinen Denfgetiel 
bringen. 

Die Rlagen ber iOofje alfo, toela)e in ber 
le|ten 8«it in ben oerfa)iebenen 3ournalen 
ber iflaufunft laut geroorben finb, bob ed fo 
roenig flute ©.feUen gdbe, finb In fia. 
gen gegen bie iflrbettgeber felbft 

unb gegen bad Suftem ber fceien Soncuf 
rei'.t, beffen ©runbprtngip fiir bie 9ltbetto> 
gebtr ift: ben grbfjten profit aud 
ben J{ n o a) e n ber '.Urbeiter ber» 
a u d ut f d) i n b e n. 

Die SrrrrlKR0l'Z|corie. 

Die dutjercn 93ett)aitniffe( roetdie und unt« 
geben, finb mnfjgebenb fiir baa loadmir finb. 
3o liar unb eit fact) nun biffed einem ^ebeti 
etfdjeiren foflte, roeil en tben gam natittlia) 
ift, uidjt anbeto fein fbniile unb uno aua) in 
ber gangen 9Jatur, n:o nit nut binfa)auett 
mbfleit, ut f.iner nadten SUnlnljeit fo'ort in 
tie Huflen fii'J;, fo mollen boa) geroiffe Ceute 
ntcbta baoon roiifen.    Sjatum?— 

ffljeil ber fleme Ib,eil ber inenfa)li(f;en ©e> 
feUitgaft, roeld)e auf ftoften bet grofien SRaffi 
ej ftirtunb Ubt unb roeldjer uuter bem b'u« 
ttgen Sfaubfuftem im SJefifnUie beffen tft. 
;oad Jlrbeit unb ^le.fj geia)ujjen fjaben. nidjt 
gugebitt mill, bafj er alo befifenbe jllaffe fiir 
aae 9fOtt) unb ailed Glens, aUe fcrmutl) unb 
aUe 3?etbtca)en o.'rantroutt.ia) ift, ofjne aUee 
beffen iibabaupt nia)t aid befifenbe filaffe 
oorbanben rodre, benn baa fjeutige :)|duber> 
'ilftetn fdufft alle bicfe ^uftdnbe, roirb burdj 
((lefeb • batin unterftiijt unb man ftraft Sun- 
Den unb !Cetbtea)en, liir roela)e man felbft 
oerantroortlia) ift. 

Dafj nun aber bie ftolaen foldjer roabn.- 
ftnntgen, brutalen unb uetffbrten ^ufidnbe 
nid)t audbleiben fbnnen, tft iccbl gang na< 
tiiriid). 

Gd erjeugt ber Sieidjtlium, bso 'Jlia)t«tl)u»i 
unb ^auUenget, bad ffiob'.leben unb Sett 
id)roenbeii, -JJienfdjen oon te'oubeten Gigeu 
idjaften. 0iflennQ|ifl, fa)lau, brutal, getgig; 

bid lum CfelgenuMiia)ti.'! u. f. to — Jlut bei 
anberen Seite abfr 'eb,en roir alo nutUtlia)' 
Solgen Mrbeitolofigfeit, Htmutb, ^unget, 
tSl"nb unb 3!erbrea)en. 

iltJd) natlirlidjen ©efe|en etben fia) nun 
Die 3o'fl<» folajet 3uft3nb( roeiler fort.— 

So baben bie Umber ber 9teia)en ben Gt 
qennuf, bie StUtalitSt, bie ©enufj- ut b 
vi!er'a)T)enounfiaiiia)t, bie uner'dttlicbe .fab 
aier u. f. to. fcfeon aid $>interlaff• nfdjaft ne 
ben intern flingeiueit iBermbgtn niitfttjalten 
aber aud) bie Stra<en bafiir. Gjoiemue. 
9ii|4 affenattige Selbftliebe unb Batniit 
deit, Sdafet' unb Weja)lea)ia ■ Krai fbeiten, 
Wibnfiun unb em rurd) Sluoldjiuei'ung \ t 
tiit:ett6 'Jtetoei fuftem eiben fie gleid) mit -- 
Dod) etfjalten ntd)t aUetn bte «mbtr foldje 
G.bfd)aften mit, fonfcetn ein Jeber, rcelrbet 
mit bet ftlaffe in Seriibrung fommt, erbalt 
feinen 2b il baoon ab- 

3n SOe'binburg mit bem grofjen, $260,000 
foften follenben yJtadfenbaU im looiel !fljal> 
ootf Idfjt " The World " ben SBiffjop ^ottet 
folgentetmafjen fprett)en : „.t>abt Jtjr female 
bemerft, fagt Jjemanb, roie uufgeblifen unb 
rooUuftij, tote oerftoblen, I; uu'.ia) unb Der 
fa)lagen, roie (afterbaft unb ungelunb bie 
Xienftboten in gtofjen ©di fern auo'eben;'" 
—unb ber ^ragefteller beantroortet feit:e ei> 
gene ^rage, inbem er fagt: ,,?Benn Jemanb 
befldiiDig Ueuter bient, roeldje in lleppigfeit, 
2a)roeliierei, SBoUuft unb Ueberflufj leben, 
ttjdttg im Wliifjtggange finb, roie ein alter 
engltfrber Sa)rtftfteller fd)neb, unb forgloe 
unb oetfa)roenberifa) in alien eigennu&'gcn 
^luegabin, fo ift ed roobl unmbglia), bafj et 
nia)t oon ber ittanltjeit felber mit ergrtffeu 
roerben foflte. Gdift eine fd)merglia)e, fum« 
nurooUe 8etrad)tung, ober foUte ed bei fe. 
bem rea)tlia) benfenben Wenfa)en fein, bafj 
ber fopflofe unb eigenntitifle ©ebraua) iljree 
©elbed felbft bie fcuft oerpeftet, roela)e oon 
tftren ^htmenfd)en eingeatbmet roirb." 

— So fpna)t »iff)op potter. Unb ber 
foHte ed boa) roiffen. 

Die ftiiber ber atbeitenben Jllaffe baben 
aber gang befonbetd ben f,JIua) ber beutigen 
Buftftnbe unb bie ^olgen ber unabdnberli^ 
a)en aiaturgefe^e gu tragen.—Hid Grbftlicf 
fte^t bie Sa)roinbfua)t oben an, bann folgen 
rbeumatiftbe Hranfbeiten unb ein bura) $un. 
ger, Glenb unb Sorflen getftbrted i«eroen. 
foftem, roeldjee in leiner ffleife gegen ttufcete 
Gtnfluffe flenttflenb roiberftanbsfdbig ift. So 

flea)en bte ftinbet bed Slrbeitero fd)on in friii 
ber ^'igenb bal)in, roaljrenb feme eigene Sei 
bendbauet eine oeibdltmfimd&ig futge tft— 
21'ie -Jtjib unb Glenb auf ben I'lenfdjen ein. 
roiifen, feljeu mit alle Xage in ben ^abnfen 
unb elenben fflobnungen ber ^rbeiter, feljen 
roir in grofien bft"ntlt4en Jftranfenbautern 
unb .tiofpttiilern, roo bie S^bnereid)et Gltern 
an armen Seuten ftubiten, roie reia)e geutt 
furirt metben miiffen ; feljen roir fernet in 
ben $o(igei', ©eria)td< unb Sriminat>Sett 
banblungen unb in unfeten 3'tenbSufetn 
unb Qlefdngniffen, fcf)en roir QberaO, roo roir 
und and) binroei bin mb.ien, in feiner nacft-'n 
3Btrflia)feit. Unb aUee biefefl felite fia) iua) 
.itnturgefefeit fottetben ? ©am geroifj! - 
fiber ana) bi' ll-'berieugung, baft eine ge< 
ii'.ffe ftlaffe folrbe ^uftdnbe geidjaffen bat 
unb fiir all bad Glenb unb ben Jammer oer< 
anttooitlicb tft. JKbge Jeber oon Unfbagu 
beitragen, bafj biefe Uebetieuguna oon ie. 
bem flrbeitet DOD unb ganj begntfen witb, 
mb.ie abet aud) ^eber ton ine bafiir fann 
p'en, bafj in unferet rigenen .u'affe unb un> 
ter una 'Hertiiegenoffen bem l^goiamud feine 
Sd)tai.fen gefe|jt roerben. benn barin fj tben 
roirfllle febr flieleo nod) gu lernen.—31. -.'I. 
Uainter. 

No. 2 Patent Vertical Boring Machine. 

U ] I 11    I  A . ill-   IMU'MVIKsM    I x ■<I l 

<>nr II<» improved No i Vertical BorlDR Ma 
chine hut superior ailvantagc* and facilltlei lot 
perfect IxirinBj,either btrniKht i i .t: anyaiiKle 
and is lurnikhrd with Iw i >;••<!••, making u 
hui'at le foi heavy and HK>>I WI ik. 

The fiann in one piece of cnnliuu;, helnycoN '. 
which ft\vi■ it great ulietiK'h, and i •■» j«:!r 
DH*e   :n   I      .'   ll     rtl ^nppoitiiiM   no t"i» <.t  mdr 
I ■: ' .'.■:!■' 

The maixltel I* large and n made ol ili»- be»( 
quality of ateel; :t work* up and tlown iJwotikfli 
a aleeve pulley, whit u tor ma the journal, * ' thai 
th» mandrel revolvea l>ut doea not come »u con 
lad with the journal boa The treadle which 
operatea Ihemandiel iacounterwt-lghted and tlir 
depth >i( in.nun la regulated by an adjuatahli 
«.i«i|» attaehed !•' tli** mandrel. 

The table HUMS nnd lowers on planed way* 
operated by a ha ml wheel, acre* ami ^rait: and 
It can l«- bevelled, and 111»- fence angled to do 
.inv kind ol boring. 

The Idler pulleya arc placed «i the proprt 
angle to makt ihe bt its to run true and • veil on 
i in- ma ml i ■ I pulley; tin y run on atuda • onnected 
to an adju«tnl>le box; tlii« boa, with puiir>» 
attached alldealn planed waya, thua providing 
auflii •ut movement to take up Ihe I•<-11 when 
< hanging from one apetd to another, 

The machlnt la reliable In every reapcet   It 
uil! liore to a depth 'if u" aud h is a apai r ol Is" 
bet *een the boring hil a i I irndde of column, ao 
tin.i 11 has a greal range lot boring either Inigr 
oi   mall holt I 

The I. and T pulleya are 8" a .'i'j", andahould 
makt i '' revolutlona pel in I mile 

Pol price ol llii", and puna or cuta of am 
other Improved wood working machinery, ad 
dreaa ilir manufaclurera, 

THK KOAN COMPANY, 
n»i-138 Weal Front Btreet, 

ClMCIMMATI, ').. IT.8 A, 

IIRBWIKH' mini Man. 
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Agents for Tin: CARPENTER. 

Chant;, s 111 this list are ninde quarterly— 
In .i:i IIIIHI v. April, July and Oetober.) 

ALABAMA. 
90. MOBII r    DM- in ii flOl Charleston st 
92. (Col i W.O. Lewis, 761 si  Loull 

ARIZONA. 

88. PHCBNIX -A Grant, Box 6. 

CALUORMA. 
Los ANGELI S    S   r.t.iv. Bo* 221 
OAKLAND   Sam. Jones, l7UIVnldcr -' 
RlVRRHloi     lii-l  Oslwrne 1172 Market «l 
BACK AMI MTO -C. C   llnll, 131" y si 
S\N   DlBC.o     I   K. Tebbutt. 1430 State si 
SAN FRANCIS II   Secretory of lii-.i  Council 

i   W. Page, 11*1 Polsom st. 
N.I    Wanilell. 23 Ninth st.   Sta  H 
11..-inn i V. Maggio, 507 Green st. 
(Oer ' I-  Boeddeker. 73014 Natoma s| 
<",iiv l.-ithrop '.'I".1.; Market <t. 
SAN TORI   -\v. J   vVilcox, 87 F.ast st. 
SAN Lew OHISPO   Frai-k Shenn. 
RAN K M- II i     K   Seott, li >x 078. 
SAN I v ItARBAB v    \V. I   Murphy, Ilox 187, 

86. 
285. 

40. 
158. 

22. 
06. 

aw. 
488. 
319. 
IfiO. 
85. 

2211. 

88. 
18. 

104. 
184. 
378. 
88. 
27. 

817. 
MS. 

615. 

5*7. 
55. 

IKS. 
584. 

116. 
48. 
07. 

■m. 
187. 
748. 

CANADA. 
HALIFAX, S  S.    \   Noiihup 30 Kdward at, 
HAMILTON—W. J  Kriil. -'•'• Nelson st. 
LONDON    l'   I  Aust, 700 Dundas St. 
MuMm.ii    (Fr i K. I.eroy. 01 Kachel st. 

II. T  II.'.l.iii.I. 85 Kenl *t 
s-r  CATHARINES—Henri Maid  SO Louisa st. 
TOHOMO    ii  p. McNeill 2H8 Hamburg ave. 
V iMnii ; H    I.. I.   !>'ii dge. 
WINNIPH    MAN     |. Kot>ertaou.203Dufferta. 

COLORADO. 
COLORADO SPRINGS—W. II n ■ ••.: in ,823 S El 

I'.i- i -.i 
CRIPPl I   CRKKK    T  W. KI id. Ikix 1118 
Iti \', i II     ! i   M   \\ IMMIS, I I .1 l 111 11 — -I 
l.i Mivii.i.i. -W. J  Kolierts, 330 p.  Fifth -t 
VICIOR—C  M   Breldenthal  Box 416 

CONNECTICUT. 
HEIDI.i PORI --I". K. Burke, 4<i Tom Thumlj 
II\HIPORII   T   II. Addison   I'.')  Box 22".' 
\iu  BRITAIN    W. 1. Morehcad,515 M.nn-t 
spvv HAVI.S    i'   Mordecni  2UStarrsi. 
SORM :. a    !    Kdmondi 30 KiKhlh «t. 
.v.II W.IK    William A   Kellogg, Box 801, 
WATI KBt'RV   11* ruard Coyle, Box 097. 

DELAWARE. 
182.    WILMINGTON    Clifford McCnlt. 005 Monroe 

»tri el 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
180. \VA«HINOTON   I. i   Burner, 1222 8 at.. N W 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE -(Col ) J   A. Sampson, 20 W, 

Union it, 
806.     "   Wm  Whileford. Madison And Duvtl ttl 
74. Pi N'HACOI A—George Marble Box 71. 

698. TAMPA   W.lliggiiis.Couvcut of Holy Names 

QEOROIA. 
488. ATLANTA—K. C DUinn, 813 Wlndaoi »t. 
188. /> ■ I.ISTA—(Col il" P. Lewis. 180V Philip at. 
144. M I.IIN-O. s. Bolton, 620 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
106. GiBBoNsvii.i.E—J. W. Tuylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
488  BELLEVILLE—L. Kslklirenne . 315 Short st. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK—P Ponliol 2ino;isiii pisce 
41. CHAMPAIGN   O, K Miller, 407 Thoinsaav*. 

CHICAOO   srcMtsiv of District Councili 
Aha llodgman. Tl.'ti Lexington ave. 

1. W.O. H hstdt 180 K Washington *t.,Koom 2. 
10 William Mead, BKKl Deal born tt. 
18. J >«eph D'ppeu, iNl II istings st 
21. ("rench) P. Iludi n 62 Vernon Park Place. 
M. <H 'Ifm I Jos.ph Mm/  B7.1W  loih si. 
58. Wiiliini heiiiH-ii-, 1780 N Clark at. 

181. K I'.iiB'Miig. K2I Pi louiac ave, 
242. (Oer I I   '-.II ili •!. 17 HI Ineyi r it, 
416. K   Williams, I8H8 liatvatd si 
419. ( n ij.ilm Mitkiini. :i2 .1 Oakley ave. 
tlgtalrsiOust, iiii'isni 288 Austin ava 

CiiLl.lNsviLl.P.-Jos. Viijucli. I o k Box 171 
I'.Asr sr i.onia   B Broad well.701 Walnut av, 
I'.M.I RWIIOD   O. w Bailey, 618 sixtieth si. 

817. KvANsrow—W. R Wilaon, 1610 Chicago ave 
890  I.AI.I si imi - C  A  Wrelring KM N  Kellogg 
141 mil CROSSING   J  Murray 7516D'cxiI ave, 
649. JACKBONVILLK  .R.P Carter.742M Chambers 
4M.  KKN84NUTOM    (Fr)  M.  RoiiKeion, 428 Moth 

st , Sis  T. Chicago, 
M9.  LAKE FOREST - J iini-s lllcklns' n. Box 278. 
80. MORI'.I.ANO   IT H ame, 2820 K Of leal, 

245. PROM IA    R   W. Sluicli. 430 .Noith al. 
196. PRRll   David George. 
189. QI'INCV    P. W. Piisi-her,l(33S  Kighth st. 
159 K 'CKPORD-C   II. Grimrs   Kr.lPri.rhst 
188 R.TK Isi.D-P. P. Tieukeiiscliiih,732IRIhat. 
199 Sol" H CHICAGO-J   C. Griintham, WSl Kd- 

w itds ave., Sin  S, Chirna" 
11 BPKINGIMKLD-J. Pieuiid, 16188. Orsnd ave. 

INDIANA. 
982   ANDRR*oif-I>. J   Wil'lama, 327S. Pearl St. 
90   P;VASSVII.I.K    P  W   Klein. 613 Kdiiarst. 

INDIANAPOLW—Sectetarvoi Ul«trictCouncil. 
I), L. stfMldsrd IIKO Mr- Idianst. 

" (G. r.lH Umvre.riOllailh ave. 
" H K Travli.,272 Bronksideav. 
" J. M. 1'ruitt, 176 K. Pearl at. 

215 LAPAVKTTK - H. G. Cole. 3H7 South st. 
7Kt •■       (Ger.) Jacob Kl.etlr, 133 Union st 
8R1. MARION—J. M.Simons. iKIil H. Sherman st. 
127. MICHIGAN CITV— W. C. Looker. ISI7Creenst. 
602 MINOR- I). H.Oraeey Olo H. Wsshimjlon st. 
A2fl S. IIKNII-W. J. Becker. K."i."> W. C'dfax ave. 

48 TBRRR MAI-TR — A. Valentine. 724 S. 10th »t 
868. VlNCBNNKB-A. C Penniugton. Sis' N. 8th St. 

IOWA. 
684   BURLINGTON- f.Hackman, 005 8.Central BV. 
V»I. DAVENPORT   W C  Meyer«, 432 Brady at. 
87R. in-m-oi-K    MR  llogau, 200 7th at. 

KANSAS. 
Ii>7. KANBASCITV   O.McMullinRSOMundeBldg. 
HHi, LRAVI NWORTH-   (.Srhaufler.Monleiumaav 
168   Tni ERA     A    M.  II   Cloudy,  B"X  137 

KENTUCKY. 
712 CovtNOTON- C.GIatting, 1602 Kavanaugh at. 
TK'i (Cer.) J. W. Maul/. 13s Trevor 

street 
ion   Ilr-NDP.RSON   Theo. Bock, 6106th si 
II-'   HoPKINSVILLE—W. O. Hall. 
108 l.oi ISVII II     ll. s  liufTman. <M8 24th st. 
211        ••     (Ger.) J. Schneider. 1188 K.Jacob av. 
80s   Ni W'I'OKT -W. P.. wing. 622Cential ave 

LOUISIANA. 
Ni.w (MILI.ANS   Secretary of Hist Council. 

!• G  Wetter, 2220 Josephine at. 
Ii C, Kesler, 2K1HConstance st. 
(Mill ill  A. Perry, fr . 2014 Hlenvilleat. 
C. BERTRAND, JR . 1282 Preret st. 
H. Keilly, 628 Josephine si 
j.iliti llamilton, 981 Bordeaux si. 
St  Joaquin, |:MH St. Koche av. 
SIIKIA I.PORT—P'.S. Keoefick, 412 Louisiana 

70 
Mil 
no 
2iH. 
701, 
730. 

s.", 

MAINE. 
180. IIA.NI.OH   v. I) Lancaater, 185 Kim st. 
107. I.RWISTON—J. Perkins,88Wssh.St., Auburn 
3ii. PORTLAND—St. J. Conley. 173 Congress at, 
388.  ROCKLAND—A. Haydeii. 8 Walker Place 

MARYLAND. 
20. BALTIMORE—W.H.Keenan. 1700 H chaaeat 
44 iGer.. II. B. Schroder.-THIN. Wolf si 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
State District Council—Secretary, C. L- Con- 

nors, sj West st . Newton 
BOBTON-K. sw.nitoii.lll Hall st.Jamaica Plain 

(Jewish) w. Proomkln, 108 Salem. 
BROCKTON -Geo Wilaon, 657 ft. Montello si 
1-; BOSTON    Hugh McKay, 288 Lexington al 
II iVKRiiiLL—R. A. Clark 20 Dudlev st. 
MINI.II VM—Colin Campliell. Box 113 
Hl'DsoN—Geo   K. Bryant. Box 126, 
LAWRENCE—Wm. Gemmel 17 Crosby st 
LENOX—C, K. Carey. Box 221 
LYNN    M   I.   Delano, lltl Lewis st. 
MAI.in-N — L. H. Murray Hotel Maiden. 
MARIU.I HEAD—R. H. Roach  Box81. 
MARLBORO—John B Nutt, 27 Main st. 
Ni.w HHIIIIRD   C O. Francis 740Kempton, 
NKWTON- C Cotiners, KI West st. 
NRWTON CENTRE—Fred. Boisner. Box 730 
NORTH ADAMS—G, W   Houghton. Ill Pebble. 
Pi I isin in   John lUokea, 85 Willis st. 
ROXBI'RV—C C. Pulton, Mattapan st , Dor- 

chester. 
KALI M   -J. K, Brown. I"i Forrester st. 
SPRING PI ELD -tPrench) P Provost, Box P, 

MatlineaguB 
Wi.sriiti.il   W s Moore,27 Duboisst. 
WORCI SI I R 
P. A. Scott, 13 llellevue st. 

C. D. Flake, 720 Main st. 

33 
58, 

III) 
21S 

K2 
124 
100 
III 
370 
IPS. 
I is 
221 
IM 
KM. 
27i i 
124, 
103 
III 
'17, 

21 
06, 

96-? 

MICHIGAN. 
I'.i   DKTROI1   -T  S  Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 

116. ('.HAND MAR Ala- 
mo. MUSKEOON—H. 1  Webb, 14 W, Innliella st 

SAGINAW -Sec of H C —O, 11 Oaigun, 1420 
German in ave 

60, F Lehmann, 401 N Hth st 
248   (Mill) I.  Maier. 181 Barnard st . W. ft. 
til   J  Spiinllii, 1823 Mackinaw st . w. s. 

MINNESOTA. 
.'Mil.  Dri.fTll-A. Sninrt. 102 R, 2d st 

7. MINNEAPOLIS-N.   A.   Pctcrsuii,    000   10th 
live. So 

ST   Sr   PAUL—Aug. J. McUger, 423 Rondo St. 

MISSOURI. 
7."i   KANSAS ClTV—J. Chaffln, 1021 Highland ave. 

100,       '• "      J. B. Gerard, 2885 E. 11th at, 
ST, Loris   SiTietarv of District Council, 

M. B. Davenport,914W Olive st, 
.'.   d'.er.) J. Hnrklinr.lt. HK Barton st. 

I-Y (tier.) W   WiimholT. 1120 St. Louis ave. 
17   (Oer I K  Fuelle, BIO Clark ave. 
81, i:. J.II ger. 5818 Magnolia ave, 

113. lames shine, 4240a Hum uve. 
257, P Button, 8i«»a N Newstead ave. 
270.  P  lloger, I.'i27 AiliiivM.in a\e. 
678 (fttalr nidrs ) II, KoTla. 4038 N 26th «t 
mil. (Mil wiiKhts) AUK I'.rnst, 8727 Texasav» 
809   w   w  Hiiuser, 4630 Luckyst. 
734   (Oer. Mill) P. A. Laux. '2207 Gravois ave. 

MONTANA. 
ss ANACONDA—C. w. stair. Bog 238. 

268   BELT   Thomas Kmnev, Box 168 
112   Bl'TTR CITY—A. P, K.i»slow.Bnx 823 
2MI   ORRAT PAL LB—O. M. I.smlirit, Bus 023 
31. HAMILTON — II. C. Harmon, Box 818, 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA-M. D. McCouneli, 2118 Grant st. 

NEW   HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER— S. Thomes, 65 DouglRM st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
780, ASIUTRY PARK—Wm, H. C«'r. Box Blr7. 
488. BAVONNH—A. II   Yromaus,37 Willow pi. 
121.  BRIIK'.KTON—J. II. Reeves. 14."> Psyrtte st. 
20   CAMIIEN—T. K. pitemon. 4^10 Walnut st. 

107.   l'.I.I/Alll.ril —H   /.iiniui'i man, 317 I'.iy ave. 
So. Flizalielli. 

887. "       (Ger. John Kuhn. 11 Spencer St. 
286. llACKBNBACK—T. Heath, 260 SUte st. 

881, HonoKEN—J. O'Connor, 1207 Wash. St. 
4ii7. " (Ger.) H. Slevers, 400 Monroe st. 

"J   IRVINGTON—D. C. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 
482. JERSEY CITY—J. K. Moullon. 101 Grand st. 
584. (J. C.  HEIGHTS)  John Handorf,  North st. 

and Boulevard. 
1 161. LONG BRANCH—Walter Cubbe'lev. 
232   Mii.iiiRN—J. II. White, Short Hills 
806,   MII.I.VILLR—Jas. McNeal, 822 W. Main st. 

1429. MONTCLAIR—H. K  Moody.107 Bloomfieldav. 
638, MoRRISTOWB—C  V. Deals, Lock-Box 168. 

NEWARK—Secretary of District Council, 
W. R. Macil inald, 12 liagle st. 

110.  II   G. Long, 201 t lilton ave. 
120   H   Kachelne-s. 21 Jabezst. 

:■**<   A. L   Beegle. 71 N  2d St. 
728, l0er.)G. Arendt. IDM Springfield nve. 
810   (IHANI.I:    O. H. Simms, 1S1 Cleveland st. 
325   1'ATERSON— I.M.Gemeinhaiilt..'iVtI'acific st, 
100. PAS8AIC—John Icke. 800 High'and ave 
85.  PERTH AMBOV—P  Peterson, 4S I  flerson st 

380. PIIILI.IPSIII'RG—W, ft. Garrison.8 Faiettest. 
166. PI.AINUI.I.D—Wm. H. Lunger, "l Wetter. 

veil ave.. N. Plsinfield. 
31   TRENTON— L. T. Reid,317 Brunswick ave 

612. UNION   HILL—(Oer.)    J.   Worischek,   1100 
Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW   YORK. 
271. ALRANV-L. B  Harvev, 432 3d st. 
868.        "        (Ger.) Win. Franklin, 460 Klk *t. 

fl. AMSTERDAM — Herbett Clark, Peikinsst. 
138.   vi'j'KS     K   B. Ki on. 116 Prauklin st 

BROOKLYN—Secretary  of   District Council, 
Matthew Sfienre, 15 Pulaski at. 

12   Otio Zeihig, 133 HaiiiiuiiR ave. 
32. (tier. Cub,   Makeis.iH. Mulister, 788   Flush- 

ing sve. 
100. Fdw, Tobin. 602 ftcbenck ave., Sta. P.. 
117. Wm. Dvmock. .>■!• Sutler ave. 
175. M   K.Webb, 200 Hdert st. 
217. Chss. Monroe. 51 St  Mark'tave- 
2VI. M. Speuce. 1") Pulaski St. 
201. (Oer ) P  Kramer IHl Hamburg ave. 
:isl   Chas. Rieger SI Sumptei st, 
I'd. P. Coghlan  032 Pacific St. 
471. Fred. Brandt. 4i>7 (ith sve. 
•till   Chas Suthergreen. 207 Fortv-fonrth St. 

BUFFALO—Secretary  of   District  Council, 
Geo   t'llmer 071 (jenesce St. 

II. Geo. t'llmer  im <;. n-s-e si. 
366. (Ger ) W. Winkelmsn. 40 Roelzer ave. 
174   K. <>■ Yokom   10 Ferguson ave. 
110. H. J. DulTv.UIB lle-l «t. 
K02. H. Si Kaliibiiii.27ii Fasts'. 
09. CoMORB—A. Van Amain. 22George si. 

840, C'H.I.I.GK POINT   G A. Picket, 6th ave, and 
11th st 

816. FI.MIRA    F. Phillip*. 008 Walnut st. 
323. FISHKILL-ON-HL-DSON—W.W.Rowe Box 215. 
7i I   I-HSHING—F. S. Field. 164 New Locust St. 
600   GLEN COVE, L. I , John Ma'lin. 
220  GI.RNH FALLS— K  Jaci.hie. 128 South at. 
88. HEMPSTRAD— Fieil  Rhodes. 

140.  IRVINOTON—Robert Brown. D«bbs Ferry. 
mtt   ITHICA—H. A   Whiting. B Auburn »t. 
mi   JAMESTOWN—C, A. Nelson. 410 Allen St. 
in   KINGSHRIDGE—Thus. Kelly 

251. KINGSTON—K C. Peteison, Box 15. Sub. Sta 
301   LITTLE   PALIS—T.    R.   Mangan,   142  W 

Monroe. 
I"". MAMARONBCK—Chat, H.Tooker, 
103   MT    VERNON—J.   Heanlsley, Catharine St., 

Wakelield P. o.  N. Y. Citv. 
301. NRWBOBO—D. Carruthers, jr s-'i witlismst 
42. NEW ROCHRLI.R—T. Quinlan,867 Hngenot st 

S07, NEWTOWN, L. I.— Thcs.  Hill, Box 206, Co- 
rona I'. O. 

NEW  YORK—Secretnrv of District Council, 
D. P. Feathe-stoii, 30!I W. 143d st 

51. J. J. Hewitt, OSS H 1 Kith st 
88   J. P. Tiacev,4:i8 W. 67th st. 
84. J. V. Lounshury, Hudson Bide    301  W. 37th. 

."HI   (Jewishi John Goldfarb. 2211 2d ave 
!100. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 1st av 
:U0   Jas. Allsrdvce.2 W. 130-h st. 
876. (Ger.) K.  Holstein, 1551 2d ave., care Faul- 

haber. 
:l«2. H.Seymour, 13o0 2d ave 
457   (wan.) Chas. Smith. 230 F. 128th st. 
404. (Ger.) A. Siuinnf 540 K. l-'.llti St. 
40B. Jss. Maguire. 223 Delancey st. 
473 Wm. Trotler. 754 111 have 
470   Win   Roh rs. 210 Ml h at., Brook lyn. 
47S. F. Dougherty, 1S30 Franklin ave. 
407. (Ger.)  H. Baiimann  38 1st ave. 
500   J. McGrsil  03M K. 141st st. 
513. (Ger.) H. Knol>loch,357 Linden st .Brooklyn. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) J   P  Mnrsche. 825 F.. DOth  st. 
715. John M-Garry. 307 W   147th st. 
788  (Oer. Mlllwrightsand Millers) Henry Msak, 

3311 17lh st . So   Brooklyn. 
575  NIAGARA PAI.LB-K H.Cornell,440Hlmwood. 
474 NTACK-K. P. WO-I, Box 403. 
101. ONBONTA-O, W. Bnrnside 0 Walling ave. 

77   PORTCHRHTRR—A   Coe,  103 Highland st. 
203. I'oi-GHREEPSIK-J    P.   Jacobsou,   Fuinace 

Terrace. 
Ti. ROCHESTER-II.  M. Fletcher. 31 Bnrtleti St. 

170 "        IGer.) Frank Kchwind.4 May PI. 
123   ROME—W. O. Ford. 510 Floyd sve. 
148, SCHENECTADV—Henrv Bain. 320 Crsig st. 

STATKN  ISLAND — ^ecretarv  Dist.  Council, 
J.  W  Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighten, 

000   PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 23S Jersry st.. 
New II ighlou. 

687. Sr APLETON — P. J. Klee, Box 646. 
15. SvRACl'HB—(Ger )H. Weruer. 1110 W. Onen- 

dago st, 
28.        " H. J. Wnlson. Ill Norrls st. 
14. TARRYTOWN—Walter Wright N. Tarrytown 
7S. TROY—Robert Lamie, ll'«x 88, 

126. OTICA—O. W. Grlffilhs. 240 Dudlev ave. 
680, WATERTOWN— II. I). WsRsr, 2."i Main si. 

WESTCIIESTER   COCNTY -Srcteisrv  of  Dis- 
trict Council, D. J  O Maley,   III) N. ftlxlh 
ave.. Ml. Vernon N. Y. 

128, WHITRBTONB    t'.eo. Helton, Ilox 8. 
628. WIILIAMB BRIDGE—John   P.dgley, 5lh  si., 

liet   Park and 2d ave. 
273. YONKKRB— Kdgar llnl«e  47 Maple st. 
728. " P. M. Tallmadge, 210 Flm si. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
884. ASHRVII.I.P.   S. M. Hemphill.90S Bailey st. 

OHIO. 

84. AKRON—J. Glass. Ill K. Thornton at. 
17. BRLLAIRE—G. W. Curtis. Box 20 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John I). Glenn. Box 41. 
143. CANTON—Chas. Kim in el. 210 Collins street. 
888  CIIII.LICOTHR—George Scnwailx. 400 8. Mul- 

berry st. 
CINCINNATI—Secrelsry of  District Council, 

W A. Kenyon 2311 Svmmes st , Sta. D. 
2. J. K. Overbecke, 21122 H'ckberrv St.. Sta. D. 

200, (Oer.) August Weiss 1057 Freimsn ave. 
327. (Mill) II. Briukworth, 1315 spring st. 
4S|.  (Slsirs   B. Menkhsus, 1024 We tern ave. 
828. A. Berger.4220 Fergus si., Station A. 
•104. A. J. Halnea. 5311 Delta ave.. Station C. 
687. D. J. Jones, 2228 Kcnton at., Station D. 

ii7ii  Joseph Menke. 2250 Vine at. 
BB3. J. J. Schwart, 074 State ave. 
602. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND— 
II   H. L. Lepole. 18 Poe St. 
30. (Bohem.) V. I'lechaty,45 Jewettst. 

818. (Ger.) Theo. Weihrich, 16 Parker ave. 
440. (Ger.) George K'nehn, 100 Merchant ave. 
61. Coi.LMiirs—A. C. Welch,762 W. Broad st. 

KM.  DAYTON—W. C. Smith. 132 La Belle ft. 
346.        " (Cer.) loseph Wiith 311 Clover st 
32R  K. LIVERPOOL—A  D. Neumeyer. 305 I.bbon 
637   HAMILTON—W.C. Musch, 1111 IHatunst. 
703. I.OCKLAND—Chailes K. Herwl, Box 182. 
880. MADISONVILLE—Alex. Zoll, Box 302. 
368   MARIETTA—J. W. Forester 800 Fourth st 
7115.  NORWOOD—A    K    Best,  Ivanhoe  ave. Not. 

wood, Cincinnati. 
650.  POMEROY—K.  D. Will. 
137. PORTSMOUTH—I^i wrence Wise.315 K 12th St. 
284. SPRINGEIELD-B. P Conklyn,222 Gallagher 
I Ml. STM-HENVILLE—D H Pele.siMi.706 Adamsst 
243. TIPPIN—W   H   Boehter. 202 \V. Pfrryst 
26. TOLEDO—J. W. MitchclL 826 Hlevenih s' 

16S. " (Ger ) A. Lieliold 751 Soriiiv- 
131    WSLLSTON—A. J Cunningham. Box 3B0 
171. VOUNOBTOWN—G. T. Pert. 217 Scott st 
716. ZsNP.aviLt.R— Fred.  Kappes,   Central ave. 

10th Watd. 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA—Wm. Olson. 
60. PORTLAND—David Henderson. Box 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY PITY— 

211. J. W. Pitts. 1S1 Washington sve 
237. (Ger.) Robert Grnmberg   2 Bluff si. 
135. ALLRNTOWN—O. D. Outer, 286N  Twelfths! 
IS7   ALTOONA—T. A. McCloskev, 2000 Maple ave 
216. BEAVER  FALLS—A.  Burry,   Box 611,   New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM—S. H. Keim, 210 fnion st , W. 

Bethlehem. 
207, CHEBTER-KberS. Rigby, 316 H  Fifth al. 
SW. KASTON—Piank P. Hom 014 Butler st. 
101. FRANKLIN—H. H. Bell  New st 
122   GERMANTOWN—J    K. Maitin. 126 R. Duval 
402. GKEENSIIPRG—J. H   Rowe.236 Concord 
l!s7. HAKRISBI-RG—w   H  Bohner.-222 Ptffer st. 
128   HAZLRTON—Chas. Slayer W. Gr.en st 
2KB   HOMESTEAD—R. K. McCluskey Box 527 
268. JEANETTE—H. Chrismsn, Box K6. 
20K  LANCASTER—C.   H. Hensel, 304 New   Hol- 

land ave. 
333  NEW KENSINGTON—J. C. Reed, Box 12. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. W. C. Hall, 1418 S. Nineteenth st. 

227. I Kensington) C. L. ftp:ir.gler. 2638 Collins st 
23K   (Cer ) Jo'eph Oyen, 811 N  Fourth St. 
830. (Mill) J. Dneringer. Jr.   2231 Sergeant st 

PiTTtiit'RGii   Secretnry of District Council 
J. G Snydcr. 412 Grant st. 

142  H. G. Schoemaker, 126 Sherman ave. Alleg 
1H4. A  Bat*. 131 Twelfth st.   ft 8. 
166  (B KndlC H. Win slow, 200 Larimer ave , B.K. 
280.  P  B. Robinson, Juliet st , 14th Ward. 
KB,  (Oer ) Louis Pauker. 25 Wel«eh Way, S s 
388   READING—T. Kissinger. 1113 Greenwich st 
518. S.RANTON    K. K. Knapp, 124 N. Rehecca av 
151 g. SCR ANTON— (Ger.) P  Schsff'-r. 1014 Cedar 

'■'". SIIAMOKIN    H  A. L. ftmink.510 K.Cameron. 
288, SHARON- A. O Tavlor. 28 f irinnnd ave 
757 TAYLOR   George Wlcka, B"s 46. 
i"i!i. UNIONTOWN- H G Case., 184 O'antst, 
102. WII.RI'S-BARRK- A. H. Avert, 51 I'mn st. 
200.  WlLLIAMBPORT    I.  P. Iiwin   511 Hepburn. 
181. YORK- C Bnyderaan, 801N West it. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALIR —W.Guilmette.488 Broad al. 
176.  NEWPORT—P. B. Ilnwlev.:««» Thames si. 
312   PAWTPCKET- J   K. Duffv. 616Power Road 
04. PROVIDENCE—Oeo. Stage. 72 Trssk st. 

117. WoONtOCKKT- J. A. Piaray, Sit Willow st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
62. CHARLESTON—(Col.) K. A. Washington,  12 

Mount st. 
OP  COLUMBIA- (Col.) C. A. Thompson.  1523 H. 

Tailor st. 

TENNESSEE. 
226.  KNOXVILLE- J. Browning. 1406 W. 6th ave 
152 MEMPHIS   (Col.) K. I. Lewis, 158 De Soto st 
804. •' Chas Weiner, 47 Kxchange Hxl. 
718     NAtHVILLK — 

TEXAS. 
I3S.  ANGI.FTON- I)   W. Kn'er. 
800. AUSTIN   J. Geggie. 20.5 W. 6th st. 
133. BEAI'MONT- John Corcoran. 
ins  DALLAS- M. S. DaHon, Box 200 
371,  DRNIBON- C. II. Miller. B-x 808. 
277. FT WORTH —A. Krsuse, 700 K. Annie at. 

GALVKtTON-Becrets'y of District Council. 
)•:  L. Hentou. 22KI Winnie st. 

528. C. S. Carter. 1512 lot* al. 
loll. (Ger.) .1. Scholzf. 2515 Ave  Q. 

111. HortroN-W. X. Norris,718 Dowling si 
.'8. OKAM.K    D. W. Howe!!. 

168. PORT ARTHUR — 
08. SAN ANTONIO- (Ger.) K. Kulschenrcuter, 516 

K  Macon st. 
717.      " " A. O Wietzrl, 1*5 Centres! 
128, TEXAS CITY- L. C Jsckman. 
029, WACO—B.C.. I.ongguih, II Walnut st. 

VIRGINIA. 
182   RICHMOND- O. T. Petrol, 1221 W. Brosd tl. 

WASHINGTON. 
Iis   SPOKANE—Chas. Wood,Box 800. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
511. CHARLESTON—J. L Jones, Box690. 
236   CLARXSIU'RG —J. W. Wnlkina. Box 802. 
42S, FAIRMOPNT- W  R  Hickir.an, Box 806. 

8. WHEELING—A. L. Bauer. 1819 Jacob at. 
Hec. District Council. Wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN. 
,588. GREEN BAY-Krnst Seifert, 1267Cedar tt. 
161. KKNOSHA— 
l;<0. MADISON—II  Skidmore.308 W. Dayton st. 
70. MARIBRTTE—O J. Miller 1520 Thomas tt. 

MILWAUKEE— S«creta-y ol District Council, 
J. Bettendoi 1.700 7111 sve. 

30   (Ger ) Wm. Bublilr., 710 IHlh st 
71. (Millwrights) T. KrUneer. 480 IRli tt. 

228  (Cer.) K. Meyers. li'J) 17ih Ave. 
622. (Ger. i Julius Radtkr, 811 15th St. 

01. BACINR—F. Jochum, 804 Hamilton at. 



10 THE  CARPENTER. 

SEE 
WHAT ONE DOLLAR WILL 

DO 

*1 
It   will   secure  for  you   immediate  delivery  of a complele set of eight superb volumes (nearly 

4,000   pages,   magnificently   illustrated)   of   the   latest,   most   practical   anJ   'n   every way the   best 
general reference library in the English language—the 

STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA 
You have a whole year to pay the balance in monthly amounts, so small you will not feel the outlay. 

8 LARGE ♦*♦   Ncar,u 4»000 paocs.  Over 300 
l/ni ItMTQ   Colored Maps, Charts and Diagrams. 
VULUHILS. Evcru V0|Umc Mechanlcallu Perfect. 

The Only Encyclopedia Strictly " Up to Date." 
SIZE OF VOLUME: 

2 ins. Thick.    8% ina. Wide,    liy, ins. Lcng. 

A COMPLETE LIBRARY 
For daily use in your home or office. 

THE STANDARD AMERICAN Is prepared by 

JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D. 
author of " Ridpath's Histories," etc., assisted 
by a lar^e corps of editors and over too emi- 
nent scholars and specialists. 

A SUPERB REFERENCE WORK 
treating over 60,000 topics (10,000 more than any 
other encyclopedia), covering the entire field of 
human knowledge, thought and endeavor. 

FRESH FROM THE PRESS 
The NEW STANDARD AMERICAN EN- 

CYCLOPEDIA Is brought down to the present 
time, and contains hundreds of articles on subjects 
not treated in any other reference work. Another 
Important feature in which it stands absolutely 
alone is its very full Appendixes, which embrace 
over 100 sub-divisions, including a Biographical 
Dictionary, a Dictionary of Technical Terms, a 
Gazetteer of the United States, Statistics of Presidential 
Elections, State and Territorial Elections, Religious 
Summaries, Statistics of the Population of the World, 
and a Veritable Mine of Other Information on thous- 
ands of subjects of universal interest and importance, 
written in such simple language that even a child can 
readily understand. 

THREE OREAT AUTHORITIES SAY: 

"There It no work In the world that caa compare with h." 
-Nrm 1 oklltra.d. 

"It Hands ready to answer any question.''—Bishop JOHN 
H. Vises.-... D.D., LL.D. 

" The Standard American Encyclopedia Is especially railed 
to private families. Its tallies, maps of countries and cities. 
Summaries of Useful Knowledge, etc., make it a most valu- 
able book of reference. I cordially commend it to the public." 
—EDWAKI> BHUOKS, Superintendent of Schools, 1'biladclphla, 

/"NTWrTJI T^aTVT T A *D aecurea IMMCDIAT6 POSSESSION of tha entlra act 
\J1M JLJ    1*111 Jj f fXjXf   •* 8 volumes.     Balance payable 91.50 aaontnly far 

one year. 
For a Limited Time Onlu— 
Just to Introduce the work 
You thus at once secure this splendid set of books for continued use and enjoyment. It is the One Great, Practical Reference 

Libra./ for the Professional and Business Man, the Teacher, the Student, the Farmer, Artisan, and Mechanic 
With  over  3,500 engravings,   of superb  quality  and   wonderful  variety, including 
numerous engraved portraits of distinguished Poets, Authors, Physicians, Chemists, MAGNIFICENTLY 

ILLUSTRATED 
THROUGHOUT 

Philosophers, and Scientists, and with over 300 new maps and charts from the VERY 
LATEST EXPLORATIONS and SURVEYS, delineating Continents. Empires, Coun- 
tries, States, Cities, Towns, Citadels, Solar, Lunar, and Planetary Svstems, and every 

portion of the known world, and forming a Complete and Indexed Atlas of the globe. TUli STANDARD 
AMERICAN is the beat illustrated and the best mapped Encyclopedia In the English  Language. 

OUR   GREAT   INTRODUCTORY    OFFER 
Toaecure widespread and favorable publicity for THE   NEW  STANDARD  AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA, we have 

OUR GREAT 
SPECIAL OFFER. 

Ing the privilege of withdrawing the offer at any time when we consider a sufficient number of these introductory sets, at the special price, 
have been distributed. 

SEND $1.00 to THE ENCYI.OPEDIA PUBMSHINO CO., 15* Fifth Avenue, New York City, and 
a full set of eight volumes at THI NCW STINOSKO »M«*IC*« «~OYCLOP»DI A. in cloth binding will 
be forwarded to you The balance is payable at the rate of $1.50 monthly for one ) ear, or about 5 (entasi 
rlay. If you prefer the half-Morocco binding, the monthly payment will be$a.uo, and for f..ll hheep, V .0 
per month for one year. Wa recommend tha half-Morocco atyle, which is particularly elegant and 
serviceable, and will l.itt a lifetime. If n.it entirely satisfactory any act may bo returned within tan 
daya and money will bapramptly refunded. Owing to the nominal priceat which these introductory 

•ets are supplied, transportation charges must be paid by the purchaser ; but our entire confidence that the volumes will be gladly received 
and cheerfully paid for is shown by sending a $48.00 set of books on an advance payment of only $< 00. We a No feel th.it you will thor- 
oughly appreciate this great work and sr'ak favorably of it toothers. Eat h set wrighs boved nearly jo pounds, and will Le shipped by 
freight unless otherwise ordered.   We refer you to the publishers of this paper.   I'lease mention it when writing. 

Send two-cent stamp for post, ti on twenty-two page illustrated pamphlet with samjilt pages, colored map, and portrait! 
of famous inventors. Address 

The Encyclopedia Publishing* Co., 156 FIFTH AVENUB. 
NEW  YORK. N. Y 

Incorporation of Trade Unions. 

The lion John D. Kernan, of Brook- 
lyn, who was one of the special com- 
mittee appointed by the President to 
investigate the great Pullman strike, 
recently made an address before the 
Social Reform Club of New York. He 
said among other things : Notwith- 
standing the obvious advantages of 
incorporation, however, I should not 
advise labor unions to incorporate 
under the present slovenly, mangled 
statutes in existence for that purpose 
Under such statutes as I have seen I 
fear incorporated labor would be shorn 
of its strength, crippled in its rights 

1 and  plundered of its funds  in legal 
j contests with capital.   These statutes 
read, as a rule, as though after intro- 
duction   by   some   poorly   equipped 
friend of labor, they had been punc- 
tured   and laden with   defects   and 
weakness by every retainer of capital 
who could get in a blow at them on 
their passage through legislative halls. 

I So I say that under present industrial 
j and political conditions, labor  incor- 
I poration is all right and would be a 
distinct advance for labor as compared 
with labor unions.    But first go to 
work  and see to it that suitable sta- 
tutes are passed to protect the inter- 
ests of labor, just as capital has done 

for its protected interests. Until that 
is done, however, let labor unions 
stay as they are. 

CHICAGO bricklayers seceded from 
their International head over a dozen 
years ago, and now of late went back 
to that body. Thus the important 
lesson of complete craft unity through 
the hard school of experience demon- 
strates the folly of "independent" 
local unions in any trade. Luckily 
there are only a few " independent " 
unions of carpenters outside ot the 
U. B., and they are pining away. 

MUNSON 
TYPEWRITER 

IS THE REST WRiTIN'G MACHINt. 

Writing In Sieht 

^7*^nmmni 

- v. i     t ,,i 

j 
The Highest tirade Mandar d ol l;»ceHence 

i < s I toil |. m ii\ .so I Kt M OK COMBINE: 

The •• Munson" contains more GOOD 
and DKSI K.\).I i- ft-aiuie* than any oihet 
lypewi'ter. K.pecialiy guarantttaoy us 
in wining f..r l IVH Yi A ksi in m date ol 
put chase,   Address lot •  utlculais. 

The Manson Typewriter Co 
MANi'PACTL'RHRB 

204-24 IV.Lske St., (Iilrago. 111. 

Friends of  Honest Labor 
are Mid to have declared a 

BOYCOTT 
upon Hie product ol Hie firm.* and enrporatinni 

whose names appear in this list: 

RICVCI 1-5 Overman Bicycle Co., Chic pet 
falls, Maaa, Gotmully .N. Jeffrey, (*nited 
Stale* bicycle Co., Chicago. Derby Bicycle 
Co., J.u kaon   Mich. 

BOOTS AM) SHOES- Hamilton-Brown Shot 
Co., si. I.i ti-v Mo Hauling Jv Todd, Roches 
ler, N N. tiotild & Walkei We'tboro,Man 
'I In -  O. Plant shot Co., I.Mm   Maaa. 

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS- Ceo. Khrehf 
heer St Louis Rieweia Association. I:n :ta 
Bitwiiig Co., Philadelphia Detacher Co., 
Hamilton. O.   C hchreier, Shct'oygnu, Tlii 

CIUAH MAM'FACIL'RERS- Ktebs, Wertheiaj 
fit Schiller, P«.will, smith & Co. NewYcrk 
Mocbs i-.».■: Co., Harrington cc Uueletli 
Cigai Co., Banner Cigal Co., II l lets Cigai 
lu. liti veil llgai Co., t'.oulon Cigar Co.. lie 
I toil lifciir to. Gross c< to.. Win. Teggt 
Cisar Co , Detroit, Mli h. Charles II. Bus) <r. 
Mi-i-mii »n, I a. Voci in Broa , Keadmg, 
I.. Hi t ternian Bios Co.. Kittl .s. Cn*»e- 
bohnn, Louisville. Ky. Valletta & Co., Karc- 
lot Cigar. 

CLOIHINO- Rochester Clotbiera'Eschange, J 
W. I...M Tail) ring Co . St I.ouis, Mo. Joi 
He lie. 11 siege I & Bros., Daui.e, Cohn, Sun 
& Co.. Clement Hmie \. I o. Chicago, s F 
Hess fit Co., Kocheater. N Y. 

FLOUR AM) CMAtkl WS American Biscuit 
Co Imperial Mill Co., Duimh, Minn W 
I. Kiililn ci Sim Mil ing Co., ler re Haute, 
Ind,    United Male* Baking Co. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAUAZ'NHS—Times, I.c-l 
An^eli a. LHI. Freie P'casc, Chicago. Anns. 
pi ot ami Republic, Boston. Donohue & 
lie imtiiriry, Printers  Chicago 

STORE HTTIM1S AM) l-l'RMTl'ltP QuInCI 
Show Case Wotka, Eacclsioi bhow Ca-c ana 
Cabinet   Woik«, Ouiucy,  111.    Royal  Mnntil 
ntil    HlillMtuir   Co..    ki cklnld,    ill.     (school 
Pun lluie to,, t'.iiinil Rapida, Mich. Kasl 
India Matting Co.. i Mju.i o Kipp Bros* 
Milwuuki e, Wia. 

lOHACCO   Ameiican Tobacco Co's plug and 
> iiiok i ii K ' ' accoa and cigarettes, 

AtlSCf-LI.ANEtiUS-   I'lillM-Wiiiien stove Co., 
Mlloauki •-. W is. Aiiiionr lucking Co , Ksn- 
sasCily, Kan, hwllt's burenpecinc. Atlanta. 
(,n ii j llcliix I'ltkiniK to. Alleghetif 
Cltv, Pa Maple City bonp Wo • Men- 
■in mil iill i r Itery Co, Monnio ih Miniri 
and Manufacturing Co (aewerpipe obeiu 
Paitei n Works, Cleveland, O venable Bros.' 
Quarrlea, l.nhonla, Ca.   htudcliaker Btos., 
MMIIII Hi mi, Ind Hope-dale M a nufai lining 
Co., Hopedole, Maaa, Meskei Broa.' ArchT 
i • < t ii i II I lion Works, Ki I/>uia, Mo. The 
Crown Coik ami >>r»i Co., Baltimore, Md. 
The Schneider .v Tretikamii Co., Cleveland, 
o. Adolph l.aui, book binder, l/xkpoit, 
N v, Buffalo barrels, SARDINKS (inn 
Rock, Kureka, Crescent, l^iwieuce Packing 
Co.'x and K. W, Brown, l.ubec, Me. Indian 
Cove ami Iluck's Harbor Packing Co.'s, 
MachiaH, Me, 

Boom all Union Labels. 

■ UOOM   MAKKBJI'  Lillk 

I 

l l 



THE   CARPENTER. 

BUT UNION HADE GOODS! 

It Is Mi old, well-established principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy UNION LABEL GOODS In preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we ask fair 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goods 

i   made at unfair wages by others. 
The Union Label In every Industry Isa guaran- 

tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Labels 
Bo our members may know Union Label goods 
an J make it a point to ask for them. 

AMEBICAK FEDERATION LABEL. 

This Label Is used on ali 
I goods made by Union men 
connected with Union* 

[affiliated with the Ameri 
lean Federation of Labor 
where such unions have 

I no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 

I Is printed on Wult« paper 

b 
ATWGAMATED^T^WOOD WORKERS 

~~ MINION 

CHIOS' PBIitTBRH'   LABEL. 

This Label la 
_ Issued under 

LA BE [^authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographla. The 
label in used on all neWHpaper and book work. 
It always bears the name and location of where 
the printing work Is done. 

BIXE  LABEL rift ARM. 

This Label is printed In black ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
it up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the box, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Bee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from which you are nerved. It Insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods. 

CHIOS  MADS BOOT* AMD SHOES. 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union la the 
National bead of the trade, and la a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a> boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workman, the boot 
end shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturer!. The union made shoes and boots 
are sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

Intern otionsl 
UNION BBEAD. 

This Is the Label of the 
S Journeyman Bakers and 

Confectioners, under their 
International Union. It Is 
printed on white paper la 
black Ink and Is pasted on 
each loaf of bread. It means 

(BEUI8TZBW>» dea,hto longhour..nd low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

Chicago Advertisements 

LAW OFFICES 

C. PORTER JOHNSON. 
General Attorney, 

Suite, 510 Manhattan Building, 
CHICAGO. 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNB Y-AT-LA W, 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite, G35-tV47 Unity Building, 
T» Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 

CRACKER   IIAKBBS'   LABEL. 

; UNION-MADE  GOODSl.  ; 
tbi» CCTIUM,..........-..-........... 

."3 

e^nv^^sS 

GUY  C.  WHITE. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNiEllOS, 

70 La Sails   Street... . 
STAMP — Suits a*— 

 Chicago,  Illinois. 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

Campbell-Priebe Co! 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
Phone 2929 Main 

UNION  MADE  1IAI-. 

This Label u about 
an inch and a hitlf 
square and is printed 
011 bun"colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leaven the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It In an- 
other, or has any 

detached labels in his store, do not buy f-om 
him, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his bats 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

UNION MADS STOVES. 

PINB8T UNIFORMED 
MILITARY   BAND   IN    CHICAGO 

^^CiSTEr^' 

HBI.RCT a 
ORCIIRSTKA    ^ 

DeBAUOH'S 
Military   Band   and  Orchestra 

Telephone Main 95 
W. C. DeBAUGH, Director and Manager 

Office 1 200 La Salle Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

UNION Eatmh.Uahed 1887. 
LUNCH 
ROOM JOBBPB WILLIS, Prop. 
160 Washington   St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Uranus of Cigars always on   hand. 

Always Open. 

Xs-^tft^B BfAJTr'9*Ty trTHC 

S Jr^i" J«b«3^ UjfltJjjTjto^Trl fpRp\ 
t     Ski. frrlirif. 1—"—- ww.™.. — 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers* Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast- 
ings. It is printed in black ink on white paper 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings 

TOBACCO WORKBRH'  LA BIX. 

•j3   • <■ ' Issued fy1l«Autfink| of tkf --1 
rnmiLTOBAcra^gS^mmirs UNION.; 

■"•Jjel 

The above label printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and on tne wrappers 
of shewing tobacco manufactured In union 
tobacco factories. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, from #3.00 to 
#8.00 per set* 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting; promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 
Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton. Mo. 

T.   B.   RYAN. P.   M.   WALSH. 

T" On receipt of 13 
cents (to cover 

postage) we will mail our 208 
page catalogue and price list of 
Mechanics' tools. For 25 cents 
we will mail our pocket manual 
for carpenters and joiners, an 
exposition of the steel square, 
etc., illustrated with 70 figures. 

ORR & LOCKETT HARDWARE CO. 
50 State and 71 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO. ILL.  _ fl 

" Our Favorite Brands " 
HUMMEL'S PRIDE—SALVATOR. 

SOUTH CHICAGO BREWING  CO.. 
Avenue L and 100 Street, 

South  Chicago  Exchange, 
CHICAGO  ILL. 

Prompt Service-Always Open.      *•"■-""«'• ^^ 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT L   .. r 

AND CHOP HOUSE, INotice to Carpenters. 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

<«ajaw I make a specialty of a small 
A OOOD BRAND   OF  CIQAR8 ON  HAND.    ^>?        *W    .„„ ,.rge two.bUded pocket 

knife from fine   raror  steel, 
tempered for coping in hard- 
wood, 75c.  eseh or 17.00 per 

dozen.   I also make a fine concaved razor. $1.60 
or $15.00 per dozen.   I make s knife with name 
or Union emblem, 7»c. each. 

AU  warranted   good   cutters   or   money 
returned. 

E. LOCK WOOD, 
19 Harvard'.Place, Boston, Mass. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
F^eal   £stare 

RENTING,  LOANS FIRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 315, ROANOKE Bi.no.. 145 I.ASALLE ST. 

S. 1-:. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2375 CHICAGO 

JOHN C SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St. 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
special designs and rates to the building 

trades. 

John Beegan, 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and all kinds of 

Flags,   Badges,   Banners,   Regalias,   Kt<\ 
**6 South Halmted Street, 

CHICAGO. 
ALL UNION MADE GOODS. 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

established 1S85. 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, ILL. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE CARPENTER 
•Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Smoke 

Hand 
Made 

Flake 
Cut 

THE 
Save Tags, and Front of Wrappers of the following brands: 

^unis*** uum 
CLOSE TOBACCO C* 

BLUE LABEL 

.LONGCUT 

Globe To!) JCWC1') 

1 «• ^i a. lmrftft Pf,*"*Eg'' ■■» ""a*-" in I 

Send us 48 of one kind or 48 assorted    We will forward you a BUCK- 
HORN handled Knife Free -*©~ OLQJE TOBACCO CO, Detroit, Mich, 

Chew 

Fame 
Plug 

Chew 

Globe 
Fine Cut. 

■ 
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T. H. WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

^mmm Nl 
5&» 

MANUFACTURED   BY 

Winsted Edge TDDI Works, 
WEST WINBTEI1.  CONN. 

HUMASON 

AND 

BECKLEY 

MFG. CO. 
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ALWAYS 
OPEN. 

...nAKERS OF THE... 

Old Reliable Nash's Saw Sets, 

CUISINB   AND   SERVICE   UNEXCELLED 

KIM'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
in to n6 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S  LEADING  POPULAR   PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Headquarters for the Hoy. when In town. 

ANCHOR BRAND 

Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

New Britain, 
Conn. 

8o Chambers St. 
New York. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder  <je 

and 

Contractor 
I 

it— 

[Philadelphia Bourn, 

^PHILADELPHIA 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 
FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

timings' Saws and Tools 
Cost a trifle more than other brand., 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 

| count of their auperior quality and 
| workmanship. 

JENNINGS & CO., 
gOI.B   MABI'IACTURBH, 

vBn...I...   (Tracy, Conn.;   Illoadule, N. II 
le Street, NEW YORK.   WWMMimx   | and Port J«TTIB, M. V. 

Wm. McNiece k Son,   BADGES. 
515 CHERRY ST., TH£ WHITEHEAD t M$ CO., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MANUKACTU«KK»   OP 

Uand, Panels. 
1 *^and Rip $aws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Beat in the World 

HAND MADE. 

Newark, New Jersey. 
WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

OF CARPENTER8 AND J0INER8 

OF AMERICA. 

We also have a complete stock 
of Flags and Banners for all 
societies. 

WRITE US. 

C. ATKINS & CO., INCORPORATED- 
Branch Houses: 

Memphis, Tenn.; Minneapolis, Minn.; Chattanooga. Tenn. 

INDIAN AFDLIB, INS. 
No. 53.    HAND SAW.    Silver HUel, Skew Built, Perfection Handle. 

Manufacturers of. SAWS Circular, Band, Cross-Cut, Hand, 
Back, Compass and Butcher 

THE ATKINS' FINE SILVER STEEL SAWS, HI8H TEMPER, WILL OUT-CUT ANY SAW8 MADE. 

THEY ARE  THE   BEST. 
We oall the attention of Carpenters and users of Hand Saws to our Atkins' PERFECTION SILVER 8TBEL HAND SAW No. 63. 
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Established 

.-No. 6.    1 
ted 1881.      j* PHILADELPHIA, JUNE, 1897. { 

Fifty Cents per Year 
Singrle Copies, 5 Cts 

ESTABLISHED   1840. 

>n2™°pf LSA°"S'    SAW, TOOL, STEELTNT FILE WORK?, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

i'-'l'D,l'"(». U.t A. 
+   H-DU,     la.VMIMO      1 

,,, 1 ,,! v i, « ;», . vii , , , , 1 1 I I 111 Mil 1 11 t't 1 1 1 I 1 1 11, Ml I I 11 V I , I 1 1 111 , 1 1 -. I II II n HI II I; II I 11 I    ' 11 11 1 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev have no rival in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best Steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 

^Improved Machinery, in use only bv us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
ind are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House in the World. 
ALL, GOODS BEAHINO OUH NAME ABE FULLY WABBANTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thoumtml.   of this   tool 

' have been aolil. and  tin > 
are highly commended  by 
A 1.1. who ue iln-ni. 

STANLEY'S 

NIVERSAL PLANE. 
IN( uniMi: 

aulding Plane, Match.Sash.Chamfer, Beading, 
■Reeding, Fluting, Hollow, Round, Plow, Dado, 

Rabbet, Filletster and Slitting Plane. 

lo. 55.   Universal Plane, $16.00 
WITH  62  CUTTERS. 

SJF" The Plane is Niikel Plaint j the .12 Cutters are 
arraiiKed in four KnaraM I .iv. | anil the entire 

outfit ii p.ickeii in ■ ntai wooden Box 

•OLD    BV   AIL   HARDWARE    DEALERS. 

Of   yonr    HARDWARE 
DBALKR does uot handle 
tin-in, write ii* and we will 
toll you how to get tliem, 

TAINTOR Mfg, Co, 
86 Chambers St.. N. Y. Bit Braces 

and 

Breast Drills. 
Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Bualneaa established 

on i8ss* 

BRISTOL, CONN, 

0OMBTRIMC NEW. THE PECK| 8T0W k WILC0X CfV8 RATOHET BRACE With  Ball-Bearin. 
Samson Ball- 

Head, fitted with 
irlng Chuck. 

Samson Chuck used on Braes 

Ball-Bearing- Head. 

Llguam-vltw Heads, Rosewood Centres, Nickel Plated. 
These Braoes embody the beat and latest mechanical devices.   They are Rnely Hnlahed 

land accarateiv tilted la every part. 
[ east steel.   Toe jawa open par 
[either round, tapering; or square l   _ 
I not slip and round or tapering shanks will not turn or twist. 

ne Deai ana laieei mecnanicai aertcm.    jury are nu.iy nnlanea 
cry part.   The sleeve of the ehuck la drilled through solid 
parallel or at a slight angle, are interlocking, and grip firmly 

are shank, the entire length of the jaw, ao that square shanks will 

The ball-bearing* in the chuck enforce a stronger grip than has 
Twist drfl" obUil,"d by may cuuok-   1* will hold equally well large expansive bite or the smallest 

The chuck Is complete in Itself and can be furnished separately.   It U easily adapted to lathe 

Aak for- do not take any other. 
J*°- JSi-   " ,ncn per dozen, SM 00 No. 1802.    10    " 'M iino 
No. IMS.      8    "               •' 49 oo 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USE FRAMING AND FIRMER CHiBELS MADB BY THIS FIRM. 

Mad. only *y   rpjJJJ   pjj^   grj^    &   WILC0X   CO. 

80UTHIN6T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 

■ j 
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Our Little Pamphlet 

•♦Wood Workers 
Variety and Universal'* 

is something all Carpenters should  have. 
It describes just the machines they have use 
for, and gives all the information about them 
and their use possible. 

Shall we send it to you ? 

514-534 W. Front Street 
CINCINNATI, O. 

K.  FAY St CO., ■—■—■- 
WOOD WORKING  MACHINERY. 

Medium Size Double Belted 
Surface Planer, 

No. 1 Variety Saw. 

Vpc we are Blad to have Machine 
I ^^, Hands write us for informs 

tion concerning our machinery. We con. 
sider them our friends, and we realize 1 M 

the better they understand the operation 
of a tool, and which tools are best adapi-d 
to certain purposes, is to our advantage. 
Therefore, when they ask for our 312 page 
catalogue we are pretty apt to accommodate 
them with one.    Tr> us. 

406.416 W. Front Street, 
CINCINNATI, O. 

Mannfactnreri! of THE EGAN CO., 
HIGH  GRADE WOOD WORKING MACHINERY. 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
/fUNS, FflSES, PITCH, DEGREES, eUTS AND 
BEVELS EOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER' GUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

5ENT.P05T PAID. PRICE&2.00 

PROBLEMS 
—FOR— 

CARPENTERS. 
•35.00 will be paid for correct 

solutions Problems and full par- 
ticular* aent free. 

ALLEN  SYLVESTER. 
PUBLISHER OF 

'Modern    Carpentry," 
35 Haverhlll St., Boston. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

Kattblmhrd 

Ott. 1,1K67. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of $1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Rank's old established rate of .'$ per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, IHMIIJJ open 
from (1 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular hanking hours. 

Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p. in. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., V a. m. to 
2 p. in. 

J. V. CLARKI:, HAMILTON B. IJOX, 
1'reniileut. Cat/iier. 

HENRY B. CI.ARKH,   Lotis B. CLARKE, 
Vice-1'ri-rittetit All'i ( twliirr. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP,  PRACTICAL AND  USEFUL. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 

209 BOWERY 
NEW YORK. 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Cirpntir and Builder 
7 Rector St., New, York. 

Telephone 1478 Cortland. 

Stores, Counting Rooms, BtC. CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly and Neatly Kxecuted. 

MODERN       CABPBNTBY        AWD        BIILDIHO 
Sylvester   .      . t2 «, 

Tim   BCILDBB'S    GCIDB AND    KlTlMATOB's 
PRICK Buok.    Hodgson . .  . Ij oo 

TUB STF.KL SQUABK, AND HOW TO CSB IT I 00 
PRACTICAL CARPENTRY.    Hodgson 1 00 
STAiR-llriLDiNG MADE EASY.   Hodgson .   1 00 
HAND RAILING MADE RA»Y .  .   1 00 
ILLUSTRATED ABCRITBCTUBAL AND ME 

CMANICAL DRAWING-BOOK A bell-In- 
structor, with joo Illustrations i oo 

THB    CARPBNTP.BR    AND   BtlLDBB'S   COM- 
PLETH   COMPANION          .   .   a 50 

Address      P. J. McOuire. 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

U. B. C. & J. of America Society, dlond*. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

MANUKACTl'REB  or 

•^kAAAAAAAAAi 

PATENTS 
QU10U.T UOVBIO.   Trade-marks and Copyrights 
NgMsMM and patent businwa of .v.ry JstSlllllllIB 
frumptly and ■ klllfully oon-luetwl at lowest r»t... 

nventiune li,tr...l•>....<. r>,mi«nlu formed, and PAT- 
aKTS (OLD OK COMMISSION. 2.1 year.' *rpsrirnre. 
Hig-liest referernin. 8rnd ui mudel. sketch or Photo. 
of Inveniinn. with *iiitanatlun, and »s will report 
whether rifnlilili or not. freeof.herse OUB FIX 
PATABLI WHEN PATENT U ALLOWED. When 
patant Is aerurtd wr will condort lu ealr for yon with- 
out eitra charge. I1-PA0I HANDBOOK end list of 
WO Inventions wanted mailed U> InrrnUrs free apon 
re.ii.eit. This is the most complrt* little j-mi.-nt book 
publiehed snd erery inventor should WBITE fOBOHE. 
H. B. WILL80N A CO , Patent nolicitora, 
U Drolt B'M'c.    WaSHINQTON,  P. C. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Mend lor the Beat and Cheapest Practical Bonks 

printed.   Written for (arpenters by a Carpenter. 

HOW  TO   PRAMS A  BOUSE, 

Or Balloon and Roof Framing, by Owen B. Mnslnni- 
am In.r uf " Prsx-tlral Centering," "How Ui Juln 
Mouldings," etc . «-U' . 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest anil rx->t 
methods of laying out. framing and rulslnic tlmlwr 
houses, toaethpr with an fusily unilerstiHal system 
of HiHif Framing, the whole iiiaklii( a handy ami 
easily applied 1.00k for carpenters, butldors, forum 
and Journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 
Chapter!, neneral description of Balloon Frames 

Framed Hills ami their Construction. 
Chapter II I'lrst Floor Beams or Jolsta.Htory 

Sections, K*s onil Floor Beams, Htuddlnic Framing 
of   HiMir anil  Wlnduw Openings, Wall  Plates anil 
KiMif Timbers. 

Cliapler III Laying out and Working Balloon 
Frames, lllrdera. sills, Posts and Mtiiildinic 

Chapter IV IMYIIIH out First anil second Floor 
Joists or Beums, t clllna* Joists and Wall Platen 

Chanter V.    Ijivlnit out mid Framing the ltoof. 
Chapter vi    HIH-IHK 
C1III|.I.T VI I.    Ilrarisl Frame HoiiKes    How to lay 

(nit anil Frame Them 
Chapter VIII,    How to Frame Out Bay Windows. 

PART II.    Roof Framing. 

This contains seven chapters KIVIIIK the elements 
of llonf KrainlliK. 

1 in- wiirk is illiiiiruled and explained by over* 
larK** engravings of houses, nsifs. eur .and iMiuud In 
cioth. 

PHICK, •1.00 

ALSO 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over aooo Society Flags and Banners Manufac- 

tured.   Over 6000 Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

^TVWTTVffffTT??f~ffff'f>TV>E No« 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE SAFE   DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
416 Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, 111. 

TNE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BEST APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICAGO. 
Boxes $3.00 a year and upwards. 

Entrance also through MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK, Cor. Milwaukee Ave and Carpenter St. 

M ROOF FRAMINO MADE EASY." 
This splendid book is now ready.    It contain - 

27 chapters and 711 engravings and covers th« 
entire subject.    Its price is only 11.00.   Boun 
In cloth  with gilt title.     Kvery Carptuli 
should lisvo one. 

Send for description, or, send name, addre I 
and cash for books to 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
363 LUest 126th St., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
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The  Question   of   Immigration 
mitted to the Member*. 

.Sub- 

ALLY the subject of the 
restriction of immigration 
is one of deep importance 
to organ ized labor and 
presents a variety of views, 
these views and to get 

real opinions of the Trade 
Union members all over our land, 
the Cincinnati Convention of the 
A F. of L . last December decided 
to submit the question to a vote 
of the affiliated bodies. For that 
purpose the following circular has 
just been issued. The members and 
Locals of the U. B. will be offi- 
cially called on to vote on this 
question next month. Meanwhile, 
let them study over the subjoined 
propositions and vote as they think 
best.    Here is the circular. 

mtADQL'ARTERS,   AMERICAN    I'KPRRA- 

TION  OP   LABOR,  700  ROt'R- 
TERNTH STREET. 

WASHINGTON, D.C, June to, 1*07. 
To Affiliated I 'nions, Greeting : 

The last convention of the Ameri- 
can Federation of Labor appointed a 
Special committee for th« purpose of 
considering the subject of immigra- 
tion and to propose such legislation 
on the question as should practically 
set forth the demands of organized 
labor in the premises. During the 
convention the committee made its 
report favorable to restriction. The 
delegates, however, acting upon the 
conviction that the question was one 
upon which the entire membership in 
their sovereign capacity should be 
consulted, decided that the entire 
subject matter should be submitted to 
the referendum. 

Of course, it is not necessary to 
remind you that this matter of immi- 
gration is n very serious problem and 
one which has been more or less dis- 
cussed for several years past. It is 
perhaps needless to more than men- 
tion that attempts at national legisla- 
tion have been made by several 
sessions of the Federal Congress. 
Such attempted Congressional action 
being in compliance, or ostensibly in 
compliance, with the demand of 
organized labor. 

The Convention of the American 
Federation of Lal>or believed that 
before any further attempts at legis- 
lative action on this subject should 
be made, the voice of organized labor 
should be heard in a distinctive and 
authorized manner, so that in the 
future the officers entrusted with 
carrying out the wish of labor may 
have the knowledge that the workers 
have expressed their will in the 
matter and   that there Bhall be no 

question as  to  the   attitude on  this 
great subject. 

The Executive Council having been 
directed to submit the question to a 
referendum of the members desire 
that the subject shall be fully under- 
stood by them, hence, it is being 
thoroughly discussed through the 
columns of the . Imerican Federationist 
and the labor press generally by the 
men who have given the question 
thorough investigation and have 
applied their best thoughts to it. 

The subject has been divided in 
such a manner so that each member 
may have a fair opportunity to vote 
either in favor of or opposed to the 
entire subject of immigration restric- 
tion or upon the measure and scope of 
such restriction. 

of course, those who are opposed 
to the restriction of immigration need 
give little attention to the manner by 
which restriction may be secured 
while those who are favorable to re- 
striction can fully discuss and decide 
as to the forms and measures of 
restriction. 

The following are the questions 
submitted: 

1.  Does   your   organization    favor 

tion, we, at this time, urge no opinion 
of our own, reserving to ourselves 
that right as members of our respec- 
tive organizations. 

Tt is the duty of every organization 
which expects to be represented at 
the Nashville Convention of the A. 
F. of L. to instruct its delegates so 
that the convention may fully express 
the real judgment of organized labor 
on the subject of immigration restric- 
tion. Unions which will not be rep- 
resented at the convention by 
delegates are also required to discuss 
and vote upon the questions sub- 
mitted, and to return said vote to the 
office of the A. F. of L. r. t later than 
October 30, 1897. In sending in the 
votes of Unions the number voting in 
favor and against each proposition 
should be given. 

Fraternally yours, 
SAMUBL GOMPRRS, 

P. J. MCGCIRE, 

JAMES DI'NCAN, 

JAMES O'CONNELI., 

M. M. GARLAND, 

JOHN B. LENNON, 

FRANK MORRISON, 

Executive Council, American Federa- 
tion of Labor. 

gestions on that line, we submit the 
following designs that may be used 
with good effect in small churche9 

or school buildings. 
The centres from which the circles 

are swung are indicated by the dots 
shown in the diagram. 

amending the laws of the United 
States to restrict immigration more 
than it is now restricted ? 

1. Does your organization favor a 
provision in the law guarding against 
criminal and pauper elements enter- 
ing into the United States ? 

3. Should the foreign consular ser- 
vice and our immigration department 
be entrusted with greater powers to 
enforce immigration laws ? 

4. Should the violation of the 
Alien Contract Labor Law by em- 
ployers be punishable by imprison- 
ment ? 

5. Should the steamship companies 
be held responsible for a tenu of years 
for the character of their passengers ? 

(>. Should a stricter civil and educa- 
tional test be enforced as to qualifica- 
tions for naturalization ? 

7. S' M every immigrant be 
compel iO declare his intentions to 
become a citizen of the 1 'uited States ? 

What other provision does your 
organization favor and suggest, if 
any, to further the restriction of 
immigration ? 

In the effort to arrive at a conclu- 
sion upon this much vexed immigra- 
tion question you are urgently re- 
quested to strip your minds both 
from undeserved prejudice as well as 
false sentiment. The question must 
be met with judgment and fore- 
sight in the interests of labor, having 
a due regard for the natural rights of 
all men. Desirous of securing your 
untrammelled decision upon the ques- 

Ornamental Sash. 

BY A. w. WOODS. 

Carpenters quite often have occasion 
to make ornamental sash for gable 
windows, and for those desiring sug- 



THE   CARPENTER. 

Until It Is Settled  Right. 

However tin- battle is ended, though proudly Ihe 
victoi comet 

With fluttering Aax*  au«l prancing na»s« and 
echoing roll of druma, 

still Truth proclaim!. tin- motto in letter* oi 
living ii>> in . 

\n question  is evei  nettled uiitil  it  is  »eUleo 
right. 

Though the licel ol the strong oppressor may 
grind tlie weal, in the dust, 

And the voices ol Pame. with oin  acclaim, may 
call him great ami just, 

Let those who applauded lake warning, ami keep 
this motto in sight: 

No question is ever settled until it is settled 
right. 

I.it ihosc who have failed take coinage, tho the 
enemy seems to have won, 

Tho' his ranks are strong, il he be in the wrong, 
tin battle is not >et 'lone. 

l-'or. sure a-the morning follows the datk< st hour 
of the night, 

No question i- ever   •*eltle<l   until   it   is   settled 
right. 

o man bowed down with labor O woman 
youiiK. yet o'.il'. 

<> heait oppressed in the toilet's breast, and 
crushed by the power ol Hold ' 

Keep on with your weary battle against tri- 
umphant might; 

No question is ever settled until it U settled 
right. 

— Kl.i \   WHEKLBH WlLCOX. 

The Coming Bra. 

HEN we lift our heads 
above the din and dust 
of our work we see one 
thing  clearly and cer- 
tainly, to wit : that In- 

dividualism  is played out.    The pos- 
sessors of those virtues, patience, in- 
dustry,   thrift and ambition,   may as 
well  make up their minds that there 
is  no  longer  any  room   at the top. 
Indeed, the top itself is rapidly being 
leveled  away.    Be   it   for  better   or 
worse, and whether we like it or not, 
the social  . t.i is coming, and is even 
now upon us.    Take a glance at what 
is going on   around   us.     Machinery 
has almost entirely superseded human 
labor ; man has become a mere tender 
and   feeder.    The   utmost  of human 
skill   required   nowadays  consists in 
knowing how to tend a  machine for 
the  making  of   pinheads   or   eyelet 
holes.     Aggregations of capital in a 
few  hands are a necessary   result of 
this condition, and the next  step is 
the control of the press and the law. 
This condition may be described   as 
the basis of the coming change; its 
immediate effects will prove the mo 
tive   power  of  that  change.     These 
immediate effects  are  as palpable as 
the cause itself.    Let us consider them 
for a moment.    Four millions disem- 
ployed tram]> the roads and glut the 
cities, a menace to the peace and to the 
living of those still at work.   Women 
and   children   are  forced   to   manual 
labor  at  wages  hardly sufficient for 
the body and altogether destructive of 
the   soul.    Legislatures,   municipal, 
State and National, are controlled by 
the wealthy classes  in the exclusive 
interests of property.     The executive 
and judicial branches of the Govern- 
ment are controlled by the same in- 
terests.    On the one hand we have the 
saturnalia of the haughty and lasciv- 
ious rich, on the other the moanings 
of   the   poor   and  the   tread of   idle 
armies  seeking  anything  that  they 
may lay hands upon.     The press, the 
pulpit, and the professions are blind, 
cynical and servile.      Over and above 
all   this   we hear on  every hand the 
voice of  distrust among the people. 

Reverence for our institutions is con- 
sidered mere fetich and " law and 
order" an insult to intelligence and 
courage. This is, perhaps, the most 
potent sign of the times, that the 
people are losing faith in the system, 
for it clearly foreshadows knowledge 
and understanding of it. When 
knowledge comes the system must go, 
as goes idolatry when the clay feet of 
the image are discovered. These are 
the facts ; if we have overestimated 
them, let the man who can deny them 
speak up. 

So far we have merely uttered sen- 
tentious truths. The questions re- 
maining are as to the method by 
which the new era shall ultimately be 
ushered, and where it shall take place 
As to the first of these questions we 
have no answer. Any one of a do/.en 
events now taking place or immedi- 
ately pending might suffice for a link 
to complete the cycle, which, having 
divergtd from a common point, is now 
converging to its close. Whatever 
the nature of that event, it will be but 
the finishing stroke of many unseen 
causes the fruit of a million seeds, 
many of them planted in obscurity— 
and will have no significance except 
as such. Hut the ground of the event 
is more easily guessed. We have 
good reasons for bt'.ieving that in this, 
as in other cases, the United States 
will be the arena of the battling 
dynasties. We have already seen the 
edict that all men are created equal 
and that governments exist only by 
consent of the governed Hashed from 
the New World to the < )ld. We have 
also witnessed, for the first time in 
history, the destruction of inequality 
based upon the color of the skin and 
the equality of Man finally estab- 
lished upon the color of the blood. 
We have seen religious and political 
freedom established and slavery abol- 
ished upon ethical grounds, as distin- 
guished from the motives of expedi- 
ency and philanthropy which have 
actuated other nations in the same 
concerns. We believe that the con- 
ditions which placed the United States 
in the van of these reforms are now 
making for the third god-head of 
industrial democracy. 

So much for history ; let us look at 
the present. We *re -i nation with 
the irreverence and daring of youth ; 
we-know nothing of divinely ordained 
institutions. The test of our adher- 
ence to a thing is its utility. That 
test has been fully made within the 
memory of the present middle genera- 
tion. We have felt and seen the 
change from the time when every man 
willing to work could do so and by 
means of his toil live out a useful and 
satisfactory existence, to the present, 
when the country is full of men in 
enforced idleness, and when even 
those at work get but a bare subsist- 
ence wage. In a word the experience 
of the present age is one of retrogres- 
sion, and has proved the inutility of 
the system under which we live It 
is in this difference between ourselves 
and the people of other countries that 
the great potentiality lies. Other 
countries have experienced in the 
present day an improvement over pre- 
vious conditions in the passage of 
ameliorative laws and the loosening 
of the bonds of caste, and for that rea- 
son they are less likely to revolt.    In 

our own country conditions have 
Steadily grown worse Under a sys- 
tem theoretically superior to that of 
other countries, we find ourselves in 
many instances not only relatively, 
but positively, worse off than the 
people of other countries. And the 
tendency is still for the worse. We 
have touched the extremes of all the 
conditions which make for a change 
in the system. The progress of pro- 
duction and its results in the centrali- 
zation of wealth and power and the 
impoverishment of the masses are 
more palpable in this than in any 
othercountry. 

No man need accuse us of howling 
calamity, for in the first place we are 
not prophesying evil, but good ; and, 
again, we are merely pointing out the 
inevitable, as an astronomer might 
forecast an eclipse of the sun. The 
coming change will not be a credit or 
blame to any man or set of men. but 
will be the logical and irresistible 
fruit of progress. Nothing that we 
know of can be done to hasten or re- 
tard it. The utmost that can be 
hoped for is that when it comes we 
shall be capable of taking full advan- 
tage of it for the benefit of the whole 
people. Since we recogni/.e the coining 
of the new era, it should be every 
man's object to prepare to take his 
place in the industrial body. The com- 
plete centralization, the socializing, of 
all industry is certain ; but whether 
that shall prove a government of in- 
dustrial despotism or industrial de- 
mocracy will depend upon the fitness 
of the people to take charge of and 
conduct the government under the 
newsystem. -Coast Seamm'.s lournal. 

To Organized Labor. 

Beneficial    Features    in    the   Trades 
Unions   of (ireat  Britain. 

hollowing are the names of those 
members of the Carpenters' Union 
who have returned to work ten hours 
a day for the Anaconda Company con- 
trary to the Union's orders, which 
recogni/.e only nine hours as a day's 
work. We deem it our duty to inform 
organized labor, friends and sym- 
pathizers who these cowards and 
traitors are so that further association 
with them may he avoided by all : 

J. K. McRae. 
F.ugene Sullivan, 
Simeon Cameron, 
Robert Haney, 
JohnJ. Kelly. 
J. K. Barclay. 
Robert Robinson, 
Con Driscoll, 
Jas. Stafford, 
J. K. McGovern, 
B.J. I<oftus, 
Li B. Livingston, 
J. L. Reed, 

Michal Veale, 
N. N. Garviek, 
H. P. Wheeler, 
Thos  McGahn, 
Wm   McN'aul, 

Henry Ci angle. 
J. A. McDonald, 

Jeff Dee, 
l\J. Kelly, 

w. J. ODonnell, 
John Mahoney, 

J. M. Krvin, 
Stephen Desjarden. 

These fellows, to get under cover of 
the prevailing popular sentiment and 
to obtain public protection and ap- 
proval of their disloyalty and coward- 
ice are making a pretense toward 
forming another union, but their pur- 
pose is too transparent. Brothers, 
we feel assured, will not recognize any 
segregation of '' scabs '' because they 
may assume a union name, and a 
union prepared in advance to grant 
the corporation its every demand. 

CARPBNTBBS' AND JOINBKS' 

UNION NO. 112, 
Butte, Montana. 

N the United .States Trades 
Unions are of so recent an oii 
gin. says the American Man- 
iiltuliim, that it is within 
the past few years that they 

have begun to attract any amount of 
attention. At times they are brought 
into public notice when anything 
like trouble occurs over an industrial 
dispute, but in Great Britain the 
strength of Trades Unions is surpris- 
ing to those who have watched tlie 
growth of Unionism in that country. 
The Board of Trade report on Trade 
Unions, recently issued, gives the 
liguies for 189.J and 1895. The first 
report of this kind, which was Issued 
in 1887, included only 18 Unions, 
but the report lor 1895 deals with \v 
separate labor organizations. A look 
at the statistics of these Unions will 
show the great giowth of Labor 
Unions in Great Britain within the 
last lew years. In 1895 the total 
membership of the Unions reporting 
was 1,256,448, but there are many 
Unions which do not report at all, 
and some which do not report fully. 
The total income of the societies re 
porting was ,{,'2,009,668, while their 
expenditure was < 1.780,834, showing 
a surplus of nearly ,'.249,544 in the 
year. The aggregate funds in hand 
amounted to £1,938,759 at the close 
of the year. And it must be reniem 
bered that these figures do not includ* 
voluntary levies and collections in 
case of strikes. 

The manner in which these  Unions 
spent   their   money   is   a   lesson    to 
Trade Unions in the United States 
The report mentioned shows lliat 11 
Unions gave during  the  year ,£534, 
382 to  members  out  of  work.    The 
sum of ,£305,900 was given  in  cases 
of   sickness    and    accident;    super 
animated members were given ./129, 
007; the funeral  fund took  ,£87,386 
And a most gratifying feature of the 
report is that, in these great expendi 
tures for the  most laudable objects, 
the sum  of only  £232,006 was spent 
in disputes.    In fact, the report states 
that the mere  fighting Unions  have 
shown a want of staying power, while 
those  which provide sick and  othei 
benefits show an expansiveness which 
is encouraging, as their social advan 
tages quite   overshadow  the purely- 
trade   benefits.      For    every    pound 
spent in labor disputes six   were ex 
pended  in   far more   profitable ways. 
These figures show why Trade Unions 
have grown to such a power in Great 
Britain. 

Test of (iluc. 

The following is an excellent 
method of testing glue Carefully 
weigh a piece and suspend it in watei 
during twenty-four hours at a temper 
ature not exceeding fifty degrees 
Fahr. The coloring matter is thus 
precipitated, and the glue swells in 
consequence of the absorption of the 
water. On its removal, the increase 
in weight will be found to lie in pro 
portion to the quality. The weight 
of the coloring matter can also In- 
ascertained by weighing the glue a 
second time after it has been thor- 
oughly dried. 

i 



THE   CARPENTER. 

Training of Heavy Beams and Oirders. 

DWKN   H.    MAOINNIS. 

the  framing   details   of 
heavy   modern  construc- 
tion have never yet been 
properly    considered,     I 
will   in  this  article con- 

vey     to    carpenters     and    builders 
some information   which   they   will 
find  of   the greatest  value  in  their 
practice.    We  will  assume  that the 
framing  is that requisite for a large 
five-story stable or warehouse, to be 
capable of sustaining a safe bearing 
load of from 200 to 250 pounds to the 
square foot.    It will be necessary that 
the timbers will  be large and  of su- 
perior   timber,  presumably of yellow 
pine,   which   is   the  best  and   most 
easilv obtained   in   the modern mar- 
ket.    The timber bill will necessarily 
be large and should be very carefully 
compiled  from  the plans and specifi 
cations so as to get all the pieces on 
the job, and to this end a list should 
be  made out, each item being under 
a separate heading with  the  quanti- 
ties required for each  length, etc., as 

fclirders. 
Posts. 

Floor Beams, 
Roof, 

Braces, 
Studding. 

With this list and a framing plan 
any   skilled   carpenter or framer may 
lay out frame or raise the timbers for 
a   heavy job.     I would state here that 
the framing plan should be furnished 
by  the architect, and  it is usually a 
plan   of each   story   with  the  girders 
and   iloo.   beam>,   the   headers,   tiitu- 
mers.  etc.,  shown  on  it so that it is 
.1 map or diagram of each timber re- 
quired and an invaluable guide to the 
foreman  mechanic    In regard to the 
actual  framing of the timbers there 

recommend that the tenon be omitted 
entirely, and each tail or header beam 
hung in bridle iron, as I described in 
a previous issue. 

A word more in regard to main sup- 
porting girders. Recent experience 
has shown me that the best way to 
join them over columns is to simply 
abut them together, end to end, and 
insert double end T-anchors to tie 
them together, or, if the bearing sur- 
face be not large to halve them with 
a simple half, as in the case of a sill 

c5 
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or plate.    The form of construction, 
which   I illustrate at  Fig. 2, will ex- 
plain my preference, as it will be seen 
there that the girder has its ends of 
the two lengths mortised  out to fit 
one of  the   sleeve of  the   column, 
thereby weakening its strength where 
it is  most needed,  but  it bad to be 
done here for the reason that the ver- 
tical line of cast iron columns rested 
on each other from story to story, the 
vhole being carried by a heavy brick 

Diet in the cellar. A ha'veil horizontal 
joint  with   cast-iron   or  oak   dowels 
inserted in  its inside faces is, where 
possible, the best  for girders.    Simi- 
larly with  wooden  posts or columns 
of any dimensions,  of more than   2\ 
square  inches  of  area   on   top   and 
bottom ends, the mechanic will inva- 
riably find that the best construction 
is to cut them square (bare foot) and 
insert  two  or   more dowels to  keep 
them    from    slipping    sideways.     I 
regret to say that architects are real- 
izing that the mortise and tenon sys- 
tem   sacrifices   the   strength   of  the 
piece mortised   to that  of the  piece- 
tenoned in constructive framing, and 
are equalizing the loss by the adop- 
tion of the dowel which the medieval 
and   ancient   framers  used   with   the 
irteatest success. 

beams, enable the mechanics to roll 
up heavy beams or girders on the first 
floors from which they are hoisted to 
the upper floors. These rollers should 
not be less than from 4 to 6 inches in 
diameter, and be of oak, maple or 
some other hard timber not liable to 
crush, bruise or splinter. They may 
be of any handy length, say from .; 
to 4 feet long, so as to be easily 
handled. A very excellent roller for 
use on the floor beams is that shown 
in the engraving Fig. 3. As will be 
seen, it is simply a roller set in a 
frame, so that the frame spans two or 
three floor-beams, and heavy timbers 
can be rolled on it with greater ease 
than with a common roller on planks. 
The use of rollers is, as the reuder 
will understand, of the greatest neces- 
sity where timbers weighing from 
600 to 2.500 pounds have to be moved 
on floor beams freshly set in green 
brick walls. It is of the utmost im 
portance that the walls be not jarred 
or sprung, and big timbers will re- 
quire careful handling in consequence. 

Chester  Park,   One   of   Cincinnati's 
Pleasure Resorts, Unfriendly 

to Union Labor. 

Fin. A   II SK   TKNON. 

is little to be said which 1 have not 
already described in previous articles, 
with the exception that the front of 
construction should be stronger than 
those previously published, and tor 
the instruction of readers I now show 
them. Fig. l' will give an idea of a 
■.t'onger form of tenon and mortise 
f..i 3" • 10", 3" .-. 12', or 3" ■ 
1 |" or 10" floor, tail and header 
beams where bridle irons are not 
used, and care should be taken to 
have the tenon and mortise above the 
neutral axis of the timber as shown 
in the sketch by the dotted line. This 
■tusk" tenon gives great strength 
and may be used with advantage on 
3", 4" or <>" floor or roof timbers, 
where there is a short header as that 
framed around a chimney . but if the 
header be over six feet long, 1 would 

Fin. 4    -AN IMI'ROVKO TIMIIKR   DER- 
RICK. 

I;l«..   ;       Itoi.l.KH   HoR   1 SK  <>N   II.OOK 

HEAMS. 

Regarding the raising of heavy 
beams and girders, I would state that 
this operation demands apparatus, 
and also skill on the part of the framer. 
The apparatus or appliances can be 
readily made of wood, and are indis- 
pensable for the safe handling of 
timbers too unwieldy to be lifted by 
hands. The first and most important 
are the ordinary rollers which, being 
placed on incline planes of planks or 

When the timbers are on the floor 
they will next be raised or hoisted into 
position, and this may be very con- 
veniently done with the aid of the 
improvised derrick represented at Fig. 
4. It is made up of a T sole or base 
formed of two 3" x 8" or 3" x 10" 
timbers bolted together, and on these 
are raised two uprights or standards 
of 2 x 1 or 2 x 6 spruce joists slightly 
pitched forward. To these, two braces 
are bolted from the shank of the T to 
the top. 1 >n the uprights a windlass 
with a pawl and ratchet is bolted. 
With the usual blocks and tackle 
lashed to the top end of this derrick 
and the addition of "guy " ropes, al- 
most any heavy timber girder may be 
safely raised. If the mechanic is 
afraid , his uprights might buckle 
under the strain of the weight, he can 
nail horizontal cleats across their 
edges, spacing put the cleats 12 or 14 
inches apart, so as to form a ladder to 
get up and make fast the guys or 
blocks and tackle. 

(To be continued.) 

CINCINNATI, O., May 30, 1897. 

In (he Officers and Members of The 
I 'nited Brothcrhoodof Carpenters and 

Joiners nf America. 

GENTLEMEN:—We,  the Organized 
Carpenters of Hamilton County, Ohio, 
desire to call your attention to the un- 
fair manner in  which we have been 
treated by the management of Chester 
I'ark, one   of  Cincinnati's   pleasure 
resorts.    Before work was begun on 
the   new  building  at  the park this 
season,   Mr.  Devere,  manager of the 
resort, signed an agreement with the 
Business Agent of Hamilton County 
Carpenters'   District   Council to em 
ploy none but union men in the con- 
struction of the company's buildings. 
As soon as the work was begun our 
Business  Agent  was   sent   there   to 
ascertain if the agreement was being 
complied   with.    He stated his busi- 
ness,   in   a  gentlemanly manner,   to 
Mr. Weber, the contractor in charge of 
the work, whereupon Mr. Weber im- 
mediately ordered our representative 
from the  place, stating at the same 
time that  if there  was a union man 
working  there  and  he  knew   it,   he 
would discharge him.    Our represen- 
tative then went to the manager, Mr. 
Devere,  and   reminded   him   of   his 
agreement.    Mr.  Devere   stated  that 
he was unable to get a union contrac- 
tor to do the work, and was compelled 
to give it to a nonunion man.    This 
statement we denied,   as there were 
plenty of union contractors to be had. 

In consideration of the above facts, 
we have  resolved  to patronize other 
resorts  this season,  in  preference to 
Chester Park, and   hope  our  friends 
will do likewise. 

Very Respectfully. 
HAMILTON COUNTY 

CARPENTERS' DISTKUT COUNCIL. 

Workmen as Contractors. 

A  system of public work that has 
much  to  commend   it  is that of co- 
operative contract in  vogue in New 
Zealand.    Under that system a public 
work is divided into small sections by 
the engineer in  charge, and an esti- 
mate is made of its cost. Bach section 
is then let out to a group of workmen. 
who do the work under a foreman of 
their own choosing, but who receives 
no   more   than   his   fellows.    They 
obtain  the full   profit  which   would 
otherwise go to professional contract- 
ors   and    they   share   the   payment 
equally.    Each  worker is  interested 
in seeing that his companions do their 
full amount of work, and the sooner 
the job is performed the greater the 
return for a day's work.    If any tools 
are   needed  which  the  men  do  not 
own, the  government supplies them 
at a moderate rental.    The adoption 
of this system would provide a method 
whereby   direct   employment by the 
government would be consistent with 
a full return for the money expended, 
giving the community an advantage 
in the economical execution of public 
enterprise equal to that enjoyed  by 
private employers.—Sylvester  Baxter 
in Review of Reviews. 
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The Angel of Discontent. 

When tile world was formed mid Hie morning 
stars 

Upon their paths were sent, 
The loftiest browed of the angels ••• madi 

The Angel of Discontent 

And he dwelt with man in the caves of the Hills. 
Where the crested serpent Stings, 

And the tiger tears and the she wolf howls 
And he told of hetter things 

And he led man forth to the towered town, 
And fotth to the fields of corn ; 

And he told of the ampler work ahead 
For which his race was horn 

And he whispers to men of those hills he seen 
In the hlnsh of the misty west; 

And they look to the heights ol his lifted eve - 
And they hate the name of rest 

In the light of that eye doth the slave behold 
A hope that is high and brave ; 

And the madness of war comes into his blood— 
For he knows himself a slave. 

The serfs of wrong by the light of that eve 
March with victorious songs : 

For the strength  of the right  ronies into their 
hearts 

When they behold their wrongs 

Tis by the light of that lifted eve 
That Error's mists are rent. 

A guide to the table-lands of Truth 
Tsthe Angel of Discontent 

And still he looks with his lifted eye, 
And his glance is far away, 

On a light that shines on the gtimmi ring hills 
Of a diviner dav. 

SAM WAI.TKB KOSS. 

Out-of-Work Benefit Fund. 

HE opposition against the 
Out-of-Work Benefit Fund 
at the Cleveland Conven- 
tion of the Bakers Int. 
Union, says the Bakers 

Journal, was so strong that the friends 
of this institution had to use all their 
influence to prevent its entire defeat. 
Various and many are the reasons in 
favor of a fund to assist those who are 
out of work. One of the chief objects 
of Trade Unions is to counteract the 
so-called "iron law of wages ; " to af- 
ford shelter against that natural law of 
supply and demand in the labor mar- 
ket, which tends to grind the toilers 
under its heel. Man has overcome 
the pernicious influence of other 
natural laws ; why should he not be 
able to cope with this one? He pro 
tects himself against the influences of 
climate by proper housing and cloth- 
ing. Many a man's life would be 
shortened, if it was not for the physi- 
cian, who by his art arrests the greedy 
hand of death. Whole provinces with 
fertile fields and populous cities would 
be turned into desolate wastes by the 
floods of sea and river, if the ingenuity 
of man did not stay them by dykes 
and earthworks. Many more instances 
could be cited in this connection, 
where man has conquered natural 
laws; where he has subjected them 
to his will and made them serve his ! 
purposes. Progress is nothing else1 

but the subjection of the laws of 
nature to the will of man. 

Trade Unions have done much in 
checking the competitive warfare 
among laboring men by fixing wage 
rates and hours of labor.    The princi- 

ples of organized labor go far in pic- 
venting a man from offering himself 
for less wages than his neighbor gets 
However, a man is out of funds 
sooner or later if he is without a job. 

He may be friendless, without any- 
body to assist him in his distress 
His wife and little ones look to him 
for bread What is he going to do ? 
There is no prospect for him to get 
employment, except he throws his 
principles, his self-respect and man- 
hood overboard, goes to the door of 
the employer and oilers himself for 
less wages. Others come and do the 
same, and in this way wages are 
steadily reduced, leaving the laboring 
man just enough for his hare ex- 
istence. 

This ran be changed if Trades 
Unions guarantee their members a 
benefit, high enough to keep them 
above water at least for some time, if 
they lose their jobs. This benefit 
keeps those that are out of work aloof 
from the labor market or rather the 
latter gets regulated by it. They can 
afford to await their turn it: getting 
work and to refuse any offer for less 

\ than the union price. 
In general an out-of-work fund 

would be an indirect means of enforc- 
ing union rules in the shops. A man, 
who has nothing to fall back on, 
should his services no longer be re- 
quired by his employer, will in many 
cases wink at the breaking of union 
rules by the latter The certainty of 
some support makes men feel and act 
more independently and their attach- 
ment to their Trades I'nion will 
greatly increase. 

How an out-of-work fund can even 
be instrumental in raising wages and 
lessening the burden of toil can be 
seen in a private letter, dated May 2, 
1S97, which a Chicago baker, Kuril 
Kulich, wrote from London, England. 
Here are his views: An out-of-work 
benefit fund is the corner-stone of a 
Trades Union. Should you introduce 
this institution in your International 
Union you would meet with more 
success than you have derived from 
all your agitation heretofore The 
Central Union of the Journeymen 
Bakers has branches throughout this 
kingdom. The dues for the out-of- 
work benefit fund are 6 pence (12c) 
per week, and for the sick and death 
benefit fund s'i pence (1 ic.) per week. 
To be entitled to benefit in the out-of- 
work fund a member must have be- 
longed to [it at least six months and 
during this time have worked not 
less than twelve weeks The weekly 
benefit paid by this fund is 10 shil- 
ling (52.40) per week, and a member 
is entitled to this for twenty-six 
weeks in the year. The benefits paid 
by the sick and death fund are 12 
shillings ($2 8S) per week in case of 
sickness and 10 pounds ($48) in case 
of death. 

The influence of an efficient out-of- 
work fund upon trade matters is 
illustrated by last year's wage move- 
ment of the London bakers. At the 
commencement of the hot season 
quite a number of bakers, who had 
no families to support, said to them- 
selves : "I am paid 10 shillings j>er 
week by my Union if I quit work, 
I'll take it easy for a few months." 

Many reported to be out of work 
and  made application for the out-of- 

wotk benefit.    The consequence was 
a scarcity of journeymen bakers who 
were willing to work. 

Some of   the   married   members, 
however, began to grumble at this. 
They stood up in our Union, branch 
.?(>, and complained that they had to 
work for the idlers, and if no change 
would be made they also would quit 
work. They were answered that they 
could do so : whereupon the journey- 
men employed by Bread & Meene, a 
baken- on Commercial road, took the 
lead. They all stopped work. The 
boss became alarmed and exclaimed : 
"It is impossible for me to gel job 
bers, much less will I be able to se- 
cure steady help, and you also are 
going to leave me. Why do you 
quit? .Surely you have no ground 
for complaint'" Upon this one of 
the men, without forethought, said : 
" O, yes. there is ground enough ; our 
work is worth at least three shillings 
more." Then the boss answered: 
•• If there is no other grievance you 
shall get the advance." The nun re- 
turned towards the shop, when the 
idea struck one of them that tlu\ 
needed one man more to do the work 
and the revolt broke out anew. The 
same evening anothei man was added 
to the tegular force. 

The same week the London /takers' 
Times brought the report of this 
splendid victory. Wild fire like it 
went through the ranks of the jour 
neymen bakers of London. One shop 
after the other made the same move, 
without preconcerted plan and without 
leadership, and in this manner the 
weekly wages of the London bakers 
were raised two to three shillings 
(48 to 73 cents) inside of two weeks, 
which must be ascribed solely to the 
out of work fund. 

Rules Regarding Apprentice*. 

Pitch of Roofs. 

At the Detroit Convention ot the Tinted Broth 
erhood Of Carpenters and Joiners of America 
held August 0-11, |JMN, the following rules in rela- 
tion It. appientices were appioved and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement 

H'htira . The rapid iiiilux ot unskilled and in- 
competent men in Ihe carpenter trade has lud. 
of late years, a very depressing and Injurious 
effect upon the mechanics In the business. mn| 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become spprentices and t-> master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best Interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favoi of the fob 
lowing rules: 

six ii'iv i The Indenturing of apprentices is 
the heat means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should po»si ss. 
and also to give ihe neceasary guarantee to the 
• mployets thai some ,, turn will lie mad' loth, m 
for a proper effort to turnout rompetent work- 
men; therefore, we direct that all Local I'nlons 
under our   jurisdiction shall use  every possible 
means, wherevet practical, lo introduce the sys- 
tem of indenturing apprentices, 

>i • _' Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to leai ii the tiade ol carpentry, shall be 
required to servi a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and thnil not be consid- 
ered ■ journeyman unless he has complied mth 
this rule, and is iweuly one yi are Ol sge 1,1 the 
completion of hi» apprenticeship, 

sii   :i  All boyn entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention ol learning the biisine.i shall 
be held by agreement, Indenture or » rllti n eon- 
tract for a term of lour years 

Sic. I. When a boy shall have < on traded with 
an employer to serve n certain term ol veins, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract  with  another, without  the 
full and free consent of said   lust employer 
unless there is just cause or that sin Ii change i, 
made in consequence of the death or relinquish. 
ment of business by the first emptoyi I ; any all 
prentice so leavlne shall not  be  permitted to 
work under the juris liction of any |,.,eal  I'nion 
In our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re 
turn to his employer and serve "it hlaatioren- 
ticeshlp. 

six  :.  it ia enjoined npe.n each Local Union 
to make regulati ms limiting the numb'i ofap 
prentices to be employed in each shop m mill to 
one for such number ol Journeymen as may 
seem to th-m jusi : and all I'nlons are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of Ihi it apprenticeship, to the end 
thst. upon the expiration  of their terms ol up. 
prenticeship thev may become Acquainted with 
the workings ol the t iron, ami be loiter lilted 
to sppreciste its prlvil. ges and Obligations upon 
assuming full membership 

A writer in one of the London ar 
ehitectur.il papers discussing the above 
subject says that " as a matter of fact, 
in whatever way we choose to account 
for it, all pitches between the high 
and the low are disagreeable to the 
eye. The king post, or the perpen- 
dicular height of the rioge above tlie 
tie beam, should bear to the tie beam 
less proportion than about .} to 8, in 
which   case   it   is   a   low   roof;    or   n 
greater proportion than i to ?, m 
which case it is a high roof. These 
two proportions are just bearable . the 
intermediate ones are not. The best 
high pitches are from the equilateral 
roofs of the early English style to the 
three-quarter pitch of a later age, in 
which the rafter is three-quarters of 
the beam. Many roofs have been n 
duced to a lower pitch in consequence 
of the feet of the rafters decaying, and 
it being found, therefore, necessary tn 
shorten them. A rectangular roof, as 
we have said, is just bearable No 
pitch below this looks well till we 
come to the low pitch, which may IK

1 

as low as you please Now this hap 
liens to be an inherent defect in the 
ancient Suffolk toofs and other open 
church roofs. The construction and 
the interior effect of the frame work 
will not allow of a decidedly low 
pitch ; on the other hand, a high 
pitch, if high enough to be externally 
agreeable to the eye, makes the valley 
of the roof inside too deep and tot. 
dark, an evil which can only l» 
remedied by one still greater vi/ . by 
ceiling oil" a portion of that valley 
Hence it is that the pitch of Suffolk 
roofs is seldom high enough for eg 
ternal effects, and a practiced eye can 
discover at a distance, from this ptrcu 
liarity of pitch, whether he is tn 
expect one of these singularly beauti 
fill frameworks within 

Wages and Civilization. 

Low wages break down the self-re 
spect of the laborer ; they extinguish 
the fires of his hope and ambition, 
causing him to be indifferent to his 
mental, social and moral development 
and reduce him to the low level of 
making merely a struggle to keep 
himself alive. 

Poverty  is an   insurmountable oh 
struction to progress.  In thiscountry. 
where the government is in the hands 
of  the   laboring   classes,   such  com 
pensation  for labor as will cause the 
man with the  ballot  in  his hands to 
realize   the  importance  and  rcsponsi 
bility of his  position, enable him t" 
qualify himself to meet its require 
tnentS,  is an absolute  necessity.    A 
blow   struck    at   the .wages   of   tin- 
laborer    is    a    menace   against   the 
nation's life.     Despots, with  the aid 
of great standing armies, may main 
tain  and  keep solid their oppressive 
government,   where  poverty has <-x 
tinguished   the  manhood of the  op 
pressed.    But  here,   in our country, 
the common  man  is the highest an 
thority.    He should  be a manly, in 
telligent ruler. 

He must have a chance to earn and 
receive the wages that will bring the 
necessary culture. -ZatiesvilU Labot 
Journal. 
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Perspective Drawing. 

BY   A     \\ .   WOODS. 

PERSPECTIVE drawing 
shows in advance how a 
building is going to ap- 
pear from a certain point 
of view when completed, 

but aside from giving a general idea 
it is of but little use to the builder; 
though drawn to a scale at a given 
point it gradually diminishes toward 
the vanishing points. These points are 
never indicated on the finished draw 
ing and their exact location are lost, 
thertby destroying the scale. 

Without going into technical de- 
tails we herewith present a diagram 
illustrating how to proceed in laying 
out a diagram for a perspective. 

The subject represents a country 
school house. The point of view is 
taken at a point 65 feet from the cor 
ner of the building and at an angle 
of 5I,*s° from the parallel line to A- 
C or front. 

We select the above point of view 
in order to condense the work but for 
a pleasing effect it should be at a dis- 

New Jersey Passes an Important I .aw 
to the  Building Trades. 

Last month the subjoined act be- 
came law in the .State of New Jersey : 

An act requiring the payment of the 
standard rate of wages to laborers 
and mechanics when working upon 
city and county buildings in cities 
and counties of the first and second 
class. 

BK IT KNACTED l>y the Senate and 
General Assembly 0/the Slate of New 
Jersey . 

1. From and after the fourth day of 
July, annodomini one thousand eight 
hundred and ninety-seven, all me- 
chanics employed in the erection, re- 
pair and improvement of public build- 
ings in counties and cities of the first 
and second class in this State, shall 
be paid for their labor at the standard 
rate of wages then paid in such 
county or city for such class of labor, 
whether the same is done by contract 
or otherwise;   and all  specifications 

: for such work shall require the bid 
ders  upon such work to agree to pay 

! wages thereon at such standard rates. 
2. Hereafter any and all inspectors 

I of public buildings in first and second 

{Inset lions under this head cost ttnctnts a tine.) 

NEW YORK. May 1!», 1807. 
At a regular meeting of I.ocal Union IHU, of the 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
of America, held at their headquarters on Tues- 
day evening, May IX, 1S97, the following pre- 
amble and lesolution were unanimously adopted: 

WHKRBAB, We have heard with profound 
sorrow of the death of our esteemed President, 

WILLIAM V. PLUMB. 
And WHKKKAH, He »a~ endeared to us l>y his 

many kindly attributes as a man. and l>y his 
faithfulness and intelligence as an officer and 
brother member; therefore, 

Resolved, Tli.it, while we deploie his loss, and 
shall ever regard with regret the vacant place in 
ounanks, we nevertheless bow in submission to 
the rulings of Providence and record our appre- 
ciation of his worth, In his death, Local Union 
340 has lost one of its most faithful and trust- 
worthy members, and his record for the past 
fourteen years is one on which we may f>ok back 
with pride. Our lirstarul last President, and the 
honored president of the organization for five 
terms, he was also our faithful representative 
in four consecutive Conventions of the organiza- 
tion in different sections of the country. 

Resolii t. That our Charter aud Gavels be 
draped in mourning, and that as an evidence of 
the sympathy which we bear for, and herewith 
tender to. his bereaved family and relatives, a 
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lance equal to four or  live times the 
height of the building, 

The lines from the point ol sight 
to the picture line must be parallel to! 
the sides of the floor plan stationed I 
above the picture line. The lines' 
Iroin the floor plan radiate to point of! 
sight till they intersect the picture! 
line and from there they are plumb. 

The  horizontal    line  can   be any-1 
where below the picture line and the. 
building adjusted  to  it as best suits | 
the  taste of  the  draughtsman.      In 
this case we show the building to be 
on   level  ground  and the horizontal 
would then be on a level with the eye 
or    about  five   leet  above  grade  as 
shown in the drawing and is the only 
straight   line  running    through   the 
building. 

A little practice will enable the 
learner to sf !ect .he best view to take 
for his suoject. 

class cities shall be practical me- 
chanics in the branch or class of work 
they are called upon to inspect, 
aud any and all appointments in 
violation hereof shall be void. 

3. For   each   and  every  day  that 
there shall  be a violation of the pro- 
visions of section one of this act, the 
contractor,   sub contractor, officer or , 
agent offending shall suffer and pay a ' 
penalty of one hundred dollars, to be j 
sued for and recovered by an action | 
upon contract in any court of record 
in  this State, by any person in  his 
own name, one-half of said penalty 
when   recovered   to   be  paid  to the 
person so suing   and the other one- 
half to the county or city treasurer, 
for the use of the county or city for 
which  the public  work or improve- 
ment is being done, or has been done, 
and upon which  said   violation  was 
done and suffered and such  penalty 
incurred. 

4. All acts and parts of acts incon- 
sistent herewith are hereby repealed. 

5. This act shall be a public act and 
shall take effect immediately. 

suitably engrossed copy of these resolutions be 
presented to the widow of our deceased Brother. 

A'eitiiied, That these resolutions be printed in 
ourollicial journal, Tin: CARPKSTKK. and also 
spreud upon our records. 

JOHN DAVIS, , 
JOHN  H.  MUKKAY.    Committee 
BKNf. B. HART.        ' 

UKKMANTOWN, PA., June8, IMff. 

At u meeting of Local Union 121 held on above 
date, the following Resolutions were adopted : 

WIIKKKAS, It lias pleased Almighty God In His 
Infinite wisdom and love, to take to Himself our 
beloved brother, PHILIP Kiiii.l.v, 

WHKRKAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem- 
ber of our I'uiou, one meriting the respect and 
love of all who knew him.   Therefore, be it 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourn- 
ing for thirly days, and that the memliers of this 
Local In meeting assembled do ezteud to the 
bereaved widow of our deceased brother our 
heartfelt sympathy.    Ileitfuither 

Resolved, That n copy ol these resolutions be 
spread on the minutes of our meeting, and that 
r    —v of the same shall be engrossed and pre- 

to the bereaved widow, and also be pub- 
. in our official organ, Tim CARPKNTBR. 

JAS. W. HURLBY, 
JNO. B.MARTIN,    I Committee. 
H. C BCHNBIDBR 

ROBKRT JOHNSON, Pres. 
CIIAS. A. TAYLOR, Stcy. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of th 
carpenters make it a 
hours a day; 

Alameda, Cal. 
Ashland, Wis. 
Austin, 111. 
Bedford Park. N. V. 
Berkeley, Cal 
Bessemer Col. 
Boston, Mass, 
Hrighton Park. 111. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
HuBalo, N   Y. 
Carondelet. Mo. 
Chicago. 111. 
Chicago Heights, III 
Cleveland, O. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Bast St. Louis. III. 
Manhunt, III. 
Bnglewood, 111. 
Kvanston, ill, 
Fremont, Col, 
Galveston, Tex. 
rtllette, Col. 
Grand Crossing, 111 
Haugbvilie, Ind 
Hignland Park, III. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Iiidianu|x>li-, Im! 
Kansas City. Mo 
Kensington, 111. 
Kingsbridge. N. Y 
Lake Forest, 111 
I.o< Angeles, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Manor Station, pa. 
Marion, Ind. 
Maywood, III. 
Marblehead. Mass. 
Memphis. Term. 
Milwaukee. Wis 
Moreland, III. 
Mt. Vernon. N  Y 

Total 

e cities and towns where 
rule to work only  eight 

Mt. Vernon, Ind 
Murphysboro, III 
Newark, N J. 
New Rochelle. N. Y. 
New York. N. Y 
Oakland, Cal. 
oak Park, 111. 
Omaha, Neb. 
Orange, N. J. 
Pasadena. Cal. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Rand-burg. Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rogers Park, III. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
San Luis Obcspo, Cal. 
.san Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal 
Slieboygan. Wis. 
South Chicago, 111. 
South Denver, Col. 
South ICvaiiston, III. 
So. Knglewood, III. 
So. Omaha. Neb. 
?-t. Louis, Mo. 
St. JOheph, Mo. 
.-ilocktou, Cal. 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Tremout, N. Y. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Van Nest. N. Y. 
Venice, 111. 
Verona, Pa. 
Victor, Col. 
Washington, D. C. 
Westchester. N. Y, 
West Troy, N. Y. 
Whatcom. Wash. 
Wiliiamsbridge. N. Y 
Woodlawu. N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

88 cities. 

New No. a'i Extra Large Universal 
Wood Worker, with Vertical Spin- 
dle and ig1. Inch Main Head. 

This cut presents our latest improved wood 
worker, especially designed for heavy and light 
work, possessing all the advantages of our No. 1 
and No. - machines, but ot greater capacity. It 
will be found especially adapted to car work, agri- 
cultural work, general wood working purposes, 
and for dressing and taking out of twist large 
limbers and plaue perfectly true, a right angle at 
one operation. The main head is slutted on all four 
sides, aud U" .. inches wide, aud running in con 
nectiou with the four-sided upright head, makes 
a very desirable machine for general use, and 
gives the very best ol satisfaction. 

Fie. I 

The column is one complete casting cored out. 
heavily braced, aud with ample door space, in- 
suring steady running, free from vibration wbeu 
the mandrels are running at high speed. 

The boring attachment on the opposite side is 
perfectly independent in operation. Two men 
can work the machine at one and the same time 
without sny interference. It is capable of doing 
all kinds of boring, routing,rosette making, dove- 
tailing table slides, and a general run of this 
kind of work. 

The machi ue is furnished complete for ot dinar y 
work, such as planing out of wind up to 1UH 
inches wide, and siiuaiiug one edge up to 4 
inches thick, at the one operation, also for sur- 
facing straight or tapering, beveling, jointing, 
rabbetting, making glue joints, either concave or 
convex ; also circular, straight and wave mould- 
ings, chamfering, routing, boring, as well as 
gaining, grooving, panel raising, ripping, cross- 
cutting, rosette cutting, etc., can be done to the 
best advantage011 this machine. 

The tight and loose pulleys are I-xO'.j inch 
face.and should make 1W1revolutions per mluute. 

For price of this, or prices and Information in 
regard to any other wood-working machinery, 
address the builders, 

TUB EGAN COMPANY, 
MMH West  Front St , Cincinnati, Ohio, U.B. A . 
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Potterln' Around. 

To iust go potterin' around, y' know : 
A nailin' a picket on, 

i >r diggin' away Hie weeds that gro« 
In the green of tlie giassy lawn, 

l)r tritnmin' the twigs off the maple t:ee- 
An' proppin' 'cm htm an' straight- 

I'he Lord he fashioned such chores as thnw 
For a man who is sixty-eight. 

1 just go potterin' around, ye know. 
A-fixin' the odds an' ends ; 

I'm slow, of course—tarnation slou. 
But a workman don't live that spetnK 

A pleasanter time with a tinkery job, 
Or a scothin'er kind of a time 

Than I when I water the flowers or dauh 
The trunks of the trees with lime. 

I just go potterin' around  y' know. 
All dny as I doggone please, 

A n' llstenin' all the time to the low. 
soft bum of the honey-bees, 

> M a-harkenin' to tlu birds that sing, 
or a-dozin' away at the sound 

The summer sound -that the breeze* bring 
Ton man just potterin' around. 

The preacher, he argies that one so near 
To the end of his time as I 

Should be perfectin' a title clear 
To a mansion in the sky. 

Hut I don't care for a mansion.    No, 
I'll be lots better satisfied 

If when I reach heaven they'll let me go 
lust potterin' aro mil inside. 

CM agn /teronl. 

I he Pitiable Condition of the Coal 
Miners. 

HE report of the State Legis- 
lative Committee that in- 
vestigated the condition of 
the miners in Western 
Pennsylvania is ready. A 

deplorable state of affairs is exposed 
and it is a sad, distressing picture of 
what working people have to come to 
for want of proper Trade Union or- 
ganization. 

There is no class of workers who 
have been of late years more given to 
politics than the coal miners, and 
none where Trade Unions have been 
so weak in membership and financial 
support. Years ago the coal miners 
were well organized—in the early 
seventies—and then wages and condi- 
tions were better. 

But with the downfall of the miners' 
unions through the indifference, the 
selfishness and the individualism of 
the men in the coal regions, hastened 
by the incoming of hordes of cheap- 
labor immigrants, and the dissensions 
of the men on political questions, the 
coal miners have been going down 
hill year after year to the most galling 
and slavish position. 

The report of the State Legislative 
Committee speaks for itself, in those 
portions where it says : 

"The condition of the miner, gen- 
erally speaking, is bad. It is one of 
chronic debt, complaint and poverty, 
and one that enables his employer in 
most cases to keep him in such con- 
dition." 

The report shows that 60 percent.of 
the miners in the Pittsburg district 
are foreigners, who went there with- 
out any knowledge of the govern- 
ment. They congregate in niiuiug 
communities in a way that allows 
them to retain theirmanners, customs 
and even their laws. Few of them be- 
come Americanized. "They crowd 
into miserable dwellings," says the 
report, "in many cases living worse 
than beasts, and by their practices 
become a menace to the lives, health 
and safety of the community. We 
find the homes of the miners at many 
of the mines in a very filthy and un- 
tenantable   condition.      The   miners 

were herded together like cattle, and 
in many cases wallowing in their own 
filth. Their condition is a rebuke to 
our civilization, and a disgrace to our 
State, degenerating and debasing 
American labor and helping to ilrag it 
to their own level. 

"The small percentage of the 
American and Fnglish speaking 
miners, as a general rule, are an in- 
telligent, industrious and frugal class 
of people, willing to work, and as a 
rule seeking it. Labor organizations 
exist in the district, but they are not 
a success, owing to the tack of interest 
among the men, and antagonism of 
many operators, some of the latter go- 
ing so far as to prohibit employes 
from joining labor organizations. 

"Operators are doing business on 
an insufficient capital. They float a 
large amount of commercial paper to 
keep their business going, operate 
company stores, in which excessive 
prices for goods are charged, compel 
their miners to deal therein, use dis 
honest screens and accord the miners 
dishonest weight, compel them to 
live in cheap houses at exorbitant 
rents, and keep in their employ a 
greater number of men than are re- 
quired to operate their mines (gener- 
ally men of families), in order to make 
customers for their stores. Thus they 
fry out of their men every dollar the 
miner is able to earn, and take ad- 
vantage of his necessity whenever 
opportunity affords. 

"This keeps the miner in a con- 
stant condition of servitude, poverty 
and distress, and even then, after re- 
sorting to all these practices, in 
many cases are unable to find employ-, 
ment for their men and to run their 
mines at a profit. These practices on 
the part of the impecunious, unfair 
and dishonest operator give him a 
great advantage (in the operation of 
the company store alone of at least 
20 cents per ton) over the operator 
who owns his own mine or who runs 
it on a royalty, pays cash to his em- 
ployes, operates an honest screen and 
gives his miners just weight, con- 
ducts no company store nor obliges 
them to live in his own tenement 
houses at exorbitant rents. 

" For a year the miner has averaged 
from two to three days per week 
Houses costing S50 are rented for 
$2.50 per month, and those worth 
$200 to $400 rent for $5 to $7. The 
use of machinery has helped greatly 
to reduce the miner to beggary. 
Miners are not paid for the excess 
over the limit loaded on wagons. The 
poor fellows are also robbed by false 
weights. Of the check-weighmen ap- 
pointed by the miners, the report 
says if they are honest they are soon 
fired by the operators. The men are 
charged excessively also for black- 
smithing, the cost to the operator, as 
a rule, being about half the charge." 

The conditions in the Clearfield and 
Cambria regions are no better. 

The committee propose a number of 
legislative measures for the protection 
and benefit of the coal miners, but, 
after all, a great deal rests with the 
coal miners themselves, for if they 
will only organize they can exercise 
an immediate and important influ- 
ence for the betterment of their 
lamentable conditions as they did of 
old. 

The Products of the Consolidated Steel 
and Wire Company are Unfair. 

Cl.KVEI.ANl>, O., May 19, 1897. 
'/(' the Members ami Friends of Organ- 

ized La bo i 

YEAR and a half ago the 
wire drawers decided to 
form a national associa- 
tion, to be known as the 
"Federated Association 

of Wire Drawers of America." After 
its inception the wire nail makers 
made application and were admitted 
to membership in the association 
Ever since our organization and up 
to the present time we have met with 
persistent and continued opposition 
from one of the most arrogant and 
despotic combinations of capital and 
labor crushers in the trade, namely, the 
Consolidated Steel and Wire Company. 

This company is at present trying 
to operate their Cleveland plant at a 
scale of wages fully 20 per cent, lower 
than is paid by any other company in 
this city, and they have for the past 
four months been tr\ing to rob the 
nail makers in their Beaver Falls 
plant at nearly every pay day, and 
each time they attempted it the men 
refused to work until the company 
paid back the money kept out of their 
wages. Three separate times the com- 
pany paid back the deductions and the 
men returned to work. 

The company's tactics were to wait 
until the men were receiving their pay 
and then notify them that they had 
been working piece work and pay 
them accordingly, and when the men 
refused to work the company would 
pay them what had been kept back, 
and tell them to return to work at day 
work, and the following pay day or 
the one thereafter go through exactly 
the same performance. The men. sat 
isfied that they were holding their 
own, continued to go to work each 
time a settlement was effected. They 
worked quietly to strengthen their 
union during this time, and the com- 
pany failing to accomplish its pur- 
pose, 1, e., to put the mill on piece- 
work at a scale below actual living 
wages, decided to attack the union. 
It immediately began to discharge 
those who took an active part in the 
affairs of the union. This precipitated 
a strike, and the strike has been legal- 
ized by the Hxecutive Council and is 
being pushed with vigor. This oc 
curred seven weeks ago, and when the 
men who went out received their back 
pay they found they had not only 
been paid off at the piece-work rate, 
but had what the company claimed 
they "advanced " them the previous 
pay deducted, as a consequence one 
man whose pay should have lieen 
$17.50 found himself 30 cents in debt 
to the company ; another who worked 
152). hours received Jl.11. These are 
but a few instances ; there are about 
fifty others. 

The men are sueing for their money, 
and recently won a case in the Justice- 
Court. The company, in face of the 
fact that over ninety men came out at 
once, declares "there is no strike ; we 
laid off these men because they refused 
to work.'' We have tried to organize 
the employes of this company in sev- 
eral different cities, but as soon a; 
they hear a whisper that their men 
are organizing, off go a dozen  heads 

and down goes the mill on single turn, 
and some other poor fellows in other 
cities are compelled to work Saturday 
and Sunday nights until the oneswliu 
were bold enough to join a union are 
either starved out or have left town, 
then the mill usually resumed full 
force again. This practice has con- 
tinued until we, the Federated Asso- 
ciation of Wire Drawers of America, 
have been compelled to declare the 
goods made by this company unfair. 
We appeal to all members and friends 
of organized labor throughout the 
country to leave the products of the 
Consolidated Steel and Wire Com 
pany severely alone, and to refuse to 
work with material manufactured l>y 
such an obviously unfair concern, and 
thus teach them a lesson they so 
richly deserve. This appeal is en- 
dorsed by tin- American Federation <>f 
Labor. 

This company manufactures STKKI. 

WIRK SAILS, STEEI. WIRE ROK.s, 
RARHRD FENCE WIRE, SMOOTH \M> 
GALVANIZED WIRE. 

They have works in Cleveland, 11 
Joliet, 111. ; Rankin. Pa. : Heaver Palls 
Pa.: St. Louis, Mo , and Allentown, Pa 

Wanted —Labor Organizers. 

They must be men of ability, good 
speakers   and  indefatigable  workers 
Applicants must be diplomatic, tact 
ful.   good tempered   and   of excellent 
presence.     Hours    of   labor   shall   be 
from   early   morning    until    late   at 
ni^ht and Sunday work will   be quite 
frequent.     They   must   be   so   con 
stituted as to take  no offence  at  tlu 
army of critics who will belittle tbeii 
every effort and philosophic enough 
to   rebuild    what    their   critics    ma. 
thoughtlessly    destroy.     They    must 
have the patience of Job and the most 
amiable     of    amiable    disposition- 
Their wages will  not be cotnmensu 
rate to their ability or the work the) 
will   have to  perform,   nevertheless 
they must  submit  to be "touched " 
or unmercifully scored for  their  lack 
of generosity.    They must  be brave 
a1--   a  lion   to  the  enemies  of  Trade 
Unionism, but meek as a lamb to th< 
Unionists who  want to abuse  them 
Workingmen like best to abuse thos. 
who do the most  for them.    Persist 
ency,   integrity   and   unening  judg 
ment  must  be   among   their   man\ 
cjualifications.    Those who   feel  that 
they  have all   the   necessary  virtue.- 
referred to above should apply to an\ 
sensible    labor    organization     EA 

1 hange. 

Managed by Business Methods. 

Trades I nions are based on busiiu- 
principles, and are usually manage! 
by business methods.    The more com 
plete the mastery of these principle.-, 
the greater the success attained. 

There are labor organizations in tin- 
country whodoa larger business than 
some metropolitan banks and much 
more cheaply and safely. The idea 
once obtained that their existence 
promoted disorder and strife, but tin-, 
opinion has been dispelled, (or st.i 
tistics prove not only that organized 
branches of industry experience less 
disturbance than the unorganized, but 
also that in proportion to the com 
pleteness of organization is the tie- 
crease of disturbance manifest. —Ex- 
change, 



(This Department Is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanical 
subjects In Carpentry, and idea.!! as to Craft 
oriranlzatlon. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the 25th of the month.) 

Mechanical Proof that a Square Erected 
on the Hypothenuse of Two Given 

Squares is Equal to the Two 
Given Squares. 

Let A, and B, Fig. 1, be the given 
squares, C, the bypothenuse, and D, 
a square erected on the bypotbenuse. 
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THE CARPENTER. 7 

Postal t"avings Banks. It is assumed, and required to be I off one side, as A, into ten equal I 
proven mechanically, that D, is I spaces, and these again into ten equal 
Equal to A, and B. Figs. 2, and 3, parts each, as indicated in diagram. 

are each similar to Fig. r, with the Extend line A, its own length or 
1 

The postal savings bank, however, 
several squares divided up into tri- more, (say to B,) and space off same is a feasible thing and many believe 

. . d I ' 
angles an~ polygons. . a.s lme A. From these pomts raw I would be highly beneficial. Its a<lvo-

By cuttmg out the several tnangles lines on e<lge of board or frame, as , cates point to its good results in 
and poly~ons in the large squares indicated . . . . I European countries, and urge that it 
and applymg them to the figures cor- These d1v1s10ns, then, will be bun- be adopted here. They urge that 
respondingly lettered, in the other dredths, and .55 of them will be rep- post-office banks, conducted by the 
squares, it will be seen that the as- resented . thus, 55. On the side C, postal department, would give abso-
.ZJf fix two sights, and bang the plummet lute security for small savings . 

. ;-,.;, t 0 from the corner D. Wanamaker, while postmaster general, 
':\' Now, to take the height of an object, · estimated that there were 12,000,000 

'\ ........_ measure off a certain distance, as 65, wage·earners in this country that 
'\ "-.... 80 or 100 feet, bold the frame in your would be glad to avail themselves 

'\ 
\ 

'\ 

of postal banks, and that deposits 
would soon reach the enormous total 
of $500,000, 000. 

There is certainly much to be said 
for such a system. What the people 
want is security. They want to 
know that when they put by their 
savings they won't go to pay for the 
expensive pleasure ot some rascal 
masquerading as a banker. Security 
is more attractive than interest. The 

hands so that iu luuklllg lhrough the Government could well afford to pay 
sights the line of sight will strike interest, however, at some such rate 
the top of the object. Suppose you as 2 per cent. for the use of the 
lay off 65 feet, and the plumb line money, and because the frugality 

. . ~ . falls across the 85th division. l\Iul- h d 
suwptlon with wh11.;h we slarted 1s I . and economy t at woul be de-

af · b b hply 65 by .85 and we get 55· 25• or 1 ed would be of inestimable true. course it can e proven y i/ ,. t t 1 . h t b · dd d ve op . . . . I 52 }+ iee , o w uc mus e a e 1 t · t Th pe ple ld 
figures, but it 1s mterestmg to a the height of eye from ground. va ue o soc1e y. e o wou 
mechanic to be able to prove it mechau-j Of course if there is a pitch to the I have a large "stake" in the govern
ically. ground, it must be taken into account. ment. Anarchists would find it hard 

It will be no'.ed that the large square I R. WHI'l'E. I work . to i~cite p~ple . to attack a 
is divided differently in Nos. 2 and 3. 

1 
Union ./5.J , A 71 burn, N. Y. bank m which their savmgs were . 

TO JOIST AN OPENING WITH JOISTS :-.o·r I . , c;; • Post-office banks would attract small 
LONG E:-<OUGH TO REACH ACROSS I Morr1ll s Perf~ct ~aw Set. deposits, such as large institutions 

Two methods of doing this are The ma~,·elous success. of "~lorr'.ll's. Pe:fe~t don't care to bother with. Every 
Saw Set" 1s the truest evidence of its 1ntnns1c man in reach of a post-office would be 

shown in Figs 4 and 5, which explain , merit. The demand for these Sets bas been one 
themselves ! of continuous growth from the inception of this in reach of a bank, no matter how re-

'I. 

l husiness, and to·day they command the prefer- mote the locality in which he lived. 
ence in every market in the civilized world. I M · d f 11 " tt d 

II will here express my appreciation of the very yna s 0 sma sums now s"a ere 
liberal patronage of mechanics of all classes, through the country, hiding in pocket 
and of all nationalities, and hardware dealers in corners, doing no productive work as 
general, and assure you that it wlll be my aim d · 1 

I to maintain such a high standard of excellence money, an actmg on Y as tempta-

1 

as to merit the preference they have so univer- tions to small extravagances, would 
sally received. be brought together in aggregations 

Judging from the fav;ir in which they are held 
hi• the trade and consumers generally, I have large enough to be productive in 

I 
ueen led to believe that auy effort I might make various ways. The rate of interest 
lookin_g to any improvement wo~ld be recei\•ed would be lowered. A checking s S· 

I 

hy all mterested ou the subiect with favor. I . Y 
Tnll "AsrER-Prnc K - N o. !1.; . 1 tern of great convenience could be 

I 
I 
I 

I 

'f'his is an age of invention and improvements, 
and oue of remorseless competition. The law 

I of the survival of the fittest is uo less applicable 
I to the mechanic than the physical world, and 

I 
the successful man is he who is never satisfied 
while there is room to improve; for he must 
know that with the present opportunities for I scientific researches, and the developn1ent of 

I 
natural capabilities, the very best and most per
fect mechanical devices of lo-day may be super· 

I seded by the product of inventive or £mitativ~ 
I genius in the near future. Success co1ues to him 
I who anticipates the future and is prepared to 

I 
supply the demand. 

It is for this reason that I make this effort 
: with the latest and most impr'lved device for 

I setting hand . band, jig and scroll sa_ws from the 
widest made down to the narrowest in use. 

I 
This Saw Set, has developed with time, aud 

now it is acknowledged among all classes of 
mechanics to be the only truly scientific Saw Set 

I ever produced. 

made a feature, as has been done in 
Austria, with checks payable any
where in the country. The wild-cat 
bank, that loans to wild-cat specula
tors, who live by juggling the prices 
of the necessities of life, would prob
ably have to quit business, and a 
reform in commerce would be effected. 
-Chicago journal. 

I The revolvin1' anvil with indicator sub-divided 
I and marked with figures, the figures Rhowiug 
I the number of teeth to the1uch In the saw to be 

AN INSTllUJIU; t>l' FOll J\!Jo:AtiUlUNG OR I set: for example, if the saw has four teeth to 
I the inch turn the anvil until the figure 4 comes 

ASCERTAINING 'I'HE HEIGHT OF up direc~ly in front of the plunger, and so on. 

NOTE.-A concerted movement will 
be inaugurated when Congress meets 
in next regular session to present this 
subject of government savings banks, 
in connection with the post.offices. 
For particulars address Don A. Palmer, 
Duluth, Minn . The Federated Trades 
Assembly of that city are pushing the 
idea, and propose to have it becorut: 
the law. 

TREES, RU1LDTNGS OR OTHER OR- Leave the set screw so that the saw will pass 
JECTS. through without friction. When you wish to 

. . do fine work, turn the set screw back to suit 
Take a square piece of board, Ftg. your own judgment, otherwise it will be all 

6, or make a frame of four pieces ; lay J right for use in all ordinuy work . 
. I 

No MAN ever became, or can become, 
largely rich merely by labor and 
economy.- Ruskin. 
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PHILADELPHIA, JUNE. 1807. 

Hfteen New Unions Chartered. 

Ai'RH. 7TH.- Audit ol KK)k.s of •'■. S  T. beguu 
Protest, t'nion H>'l, RostotS, nnd Union 87, Rox- 

bury, Mass. against aotioti of G I*) h in setting 
aside, suspending 01 annulling any Section <d 
Constitution of u. I» O. )•:. it. reply that the dis- 
pensation suspending operation of Sec. BO until 
May I, IW7, was made at solicitation of a large 

' mimher of I'niotis throughout the country, who 
I were threatened with a great loss of members 
through immediate enforcement ol Sec HI    Said 

I dispenaation   was made  hy  virtue of uuthotity 
vested in O   K. B thtough vote of Local I'nions 
on circular of December 28, ISS9, vesting powei 
in G. 1-:. H. to grant dispensationa in extraordi- 

. nary case*. G. K< B. has in no sense set aside or 
annulled any Section of the laws, nor have ihev 
acted tlitoiigh instructions of G S.-T.. as slated 
in protest of I'niou 07, Hollowing are some c-f 
the  I'nions at   whose solicitation dispensation 

was granted! rnion 29, Baltimore, Md., i'niou 
, list). Great Falls, Mont.; rnion 88, Anaconda, 

Mont.; I'nion 6, St   l.ouis. Mo ; Union 11;•». K 
j St     l.ouis.   HI,;    I'niou   520,   GalVCStOn,   Tex  ; 

I uioiis 10!t and 080, llrookly n. N. Y. : I nioti 208, 
Poughkeepale, N   V.; also. New Yuri, and king* 
Co. 1). C*». 

Communication ftom President McKlolay, ul 
Chicago I). C, asking if Joint Arbitration Com 
miltee, composed of members of U. B. and of Since  our   April   paper   was  pub 

lished, charters have been granted by   Buildera' Association of Chicago, would be tier 

the United Brotherhood to fifteen new 
I'nions, viz.: 

163  Peekskill, N. Y. 
172. Westchester, N. V. 
173   Munising, Mich. 
174. Joliet, 111. 
177. Springfield, Mass 
17*>. Independence, Colo 
180  Oshkosh, Wis 
182  Oneida, N. Y. 
183. Peoria, 111. 
184. Salt Lake City, I'uli 
185. Cleburne, Tex. 
187. Geneva, N. V. 
188. Milwaukee, Wis 
192. Syracuse, N. V. 
448   Waukegan, 111. 

Proceedings  of  (ieneral   Executive 
Board. 

ACRII. o, 18V7.-G. !• B met at General office, 
k A. M.   All members present. 

Disapproved death claim, K. Kavansgh, Union 
0. Amsteidam, N. Y. Kvidence considered. 
Finding of G. ST set aside and claim ordered 
paid. 

Notice of appeal received from Chicago l>. C. 
to next Convention from decisions of G. K. II. in 
six cases passed on at January session. Mid 
over, and G. S.-T, instructed to find out ifCnicugo 
U. C. has complied with decisions of G. K 11 in 
these esses. 

Appeal, Geo. Klliott w, Chicago D. C, laid ovet 
for further evidence from last meeting. Kvidence 
of Trial Board of I). C. examined, and deci-iou of 
U. C. sustained. G. H H recommend reduction 
of fine on llro. Klliott. 

Appeal, Chas. Sterling, Union 1. Chicago ., 
l». C. of said city, laid over from last meeting for 
further evidence Kvidence of Trial Board ex 
amined, and decision rendered as in Klliott 
ease 

Appeal, G A Jennings and P. I.ittle «... Union 
18V, K St l.ouis. ill. Kvidence thoroughly re- 
\lcwed and decision of Union 180 concurred in 

Appeal. J. A. Johnstoue, I'nion fOi, Galveston. 
Tex., W. Galveston I). C, in behalf of P. A Ma- 
son. In this cuse G. K. B. declined to recognise 
the right of Bro. Johnstoue to appeal in behalf of 
a person outside the U 11. but called attention to 
previous decisions of G. K. B. which covered 
points involved. Galveston D. C. now protests I 
against what they call decision of G. K. B., and 
ask copies of all evidence sent by Sec. of I), C in I 

this matter. G. K B decline to grant re.,..eat. a. ' .\PP* •'£ \ , ,!". ''ni°" "'K Stw *«*• 
such evidence I. now on file ss p.rt of records of I tD,1°";e" by "" ' u,on' ,J «c,'°» <"~ Grievance 
this office. ' Committee  of  New   Voik   I»   C     Findings  of 

Protest, Union MO, New York, .gainst decision I V^^SS. ^""""iUtt n"*««d      Prom the evi- 
..•A i._i_* . I deuce before them, aud previous good record of 

ire of opinion he erred unin 

untied to try all violations of trade rules in that 
District. G, I-; II. decide such an agreement 
would set aside both intent and spirit of Consti- 
tution of U. 11. »;. K. H could not think of as 
sinning responsibility of sanctioning such a radi- 
cal departure. 

Pro ests. I'nions Htiaud Sttl, Jersey city, .\ j. 
i'nion :IJ."», Peterson, N j., i'nion 490, Passaic, N. 
J.,   Union .'IOT, Corona, N. Y., and   Kings Co  I) 
C. Said piotests are against action of Business 
Agents of New York   I). C. in charging  outside 
members to for working cud. tacitly sanctioned 
by New York D. C, contrary to Sec. 117 ol Con- 
stitution Protest also received from Union 382, 
New York, against illegal action  of New York 
D. C. After considering above protests, G. !•:. B 
decide the charge of 13 for Working card made 
by Business Agents of New York District, with 
tacit approval of New York Ii. C. is clearly 
illtgal. being a violation of Sec. 117 of Con- 
stitution, and is further a violation of the obliga- 
tion of every member supporting such illegal 
■Ction G. S.-T is hereby instructed to at once 
notify the I>. C of New York City, and all con- 
cerned, that G. I-:. II. will ins'al on a strict com 
pliance with our laws. Working raids can only 
he i-siicd through the Unions or I) C's. of the 
U. B., without a discriminating cliaige to outside 
members, und in accordance with Sec. 117 of 
Constitution. 

In considering application of New York I». c. 
for financial aid to amount ol 12,600, in support of 
contemplated movement against outside trim. 
G. K. B decide they must decline to consider all 
such requests until New York District conforms 
to our laws, and obeys decisions of G. K B. 

It was decided the Q. F. B should, along with 
G. ST., proceed to New York Thursday even- 
ing, April Mh, to meet the New York D C. and 
oppose the charge of |.j for working card to out- 
side members of U. B. 

APRIL 8TH -Application. G F. Ward, Union 
808, Newark. N. J , to re-opeu of his appeal 
against Newark U. C. On review of additional 
correspondence, G. K. B. decline to reopen the 
case As to complaint made by llro Waul that 

Newark DC hasignored recommendation nude 
by G K B as to reduction of tine 011 Bio. Want, 
G. 8 -T. is instructed to require the D C. of 
Newark to give reasons tor 11011 compliance with 
said recommendation. 

Appeal of Bros. Stiedan, Stuhlfaut and Willei I, 
Union 118, Chicago, vs. Chicago D c Sec. of 
I). C. claims the evidence taken before Trial 
Board iu thi. case is mislaid. He therefore for- 
wards evidence in another case where « member 
was tried lot violating trade rules on same j lb 
0. It. H decide they cannot pass upon the case on 
evidence before them. G. s.-T is instructed to 
request ChicagoD. c to look up proper evidence 
tsken before Trial Board, and forward to this 
office.   I.aidover. 

Appeal, Union 271, Albany,  N. Y , against dis 
ipproval of claim ol Kichatd Mahouey loi wife 
Funeral   Benefit.       <>u    careful     consideration* 
G. K. B. concur in decision of G, S -T. 

Communication.  G    I   Swank, St.   l.ouis, Mo., 
received and filed. 

G. K. it adj turned to attend meeting 
Yoik I). C. 

o. H   II   decide when they adjourn they do so 
to meet again July 12, 18(17. 

Application, Pittsburg i>. C. for appropriation 
for organizing purposes.   G S.-T. was instructed 

... ...   , ..,.,.,,    exnmtmd   and decision of (.   S • I . .oinurted n, o strike with financial aid     1)11 full ...  _, u '" 
, ,,       ,-        ,,   ,,  „    ,     ,-.     .    I     Application, I IIIOII   KsJ and   *I7, San Antoulu h  consideration, G. K. 11. decline to I _. , "»w», 

AIUILVIII      Application D. C. Newark, N. J., 
fin sanction t 
and  thorougl 
grant request of   Newark 1' C. Oil  the showing 
made. 

Application,   Union  111    I.awiener,  Mass..  lor 
permission to strike with financial aid,   tin con- 
sideration  G.   K   li   decide they cannot   grant ; 
request on showing made 

App'icatlon, Cincinnati D C . for appropriation 
ol IJIR* lor organising purposes    G.K B decide 
they must decline to giant   leqiiest, as they are 
not satisfied with statement made aa to espendi* 
tuie oi  last appropriation   ul   I2UU   made   i>y ' 
G K. H. 

Correapondeiicc submitted as tu affairs in 
Peoria, III. llro. Cattermull ol G F B was in- 
structed to proceed to said city, investigate,and 
u poll to G. K. b. 

G. V. li. considered voluminous con espondeuce 
beating on alleged violations of existing agree- 
ment between U n and Amalgamated Boc, As 
G.s-T. is now arranging a meeting with the 
D. C. of Amalgamated, ii was decided one mem 
her tift.   I-;   It. accompany him to New Yoik to 
act with him at proposed confercuci 

In answer 10 query of Union li!", St   l.ouis, Mo 
as to whetbei pan of Kitualof u 11 tan be dis- 
regarded, G K. li. decide every pan of the kitual 
Is just as binding on our members aa the Const! 
tution ol the I . II. 

Applications, Unions '■'-'■. tin 117 and il*. Iiostm 
aud Union lus, I.yun, Mass., for appropriation ol 
f'-1«J, fur organising purposes to tin t her right- 
hour  day,     After   due   consideration    G     K    B" 
decide to empowei G. s.-T. to secure an organl 
zcr to be placed in the field for .. reasonable 
length oi tune to organise the cities adjaci nt to 
Boston and l.ynn, Mass 

A l HI l- llllil - Vlldlt of books and nicoiintl ul 
the ('•. S -T. continued 

Resolutions, I'nion 82, Chicago, endorsed by 
D  C    of said  city,   censuring  G   1-;   B   lor their 
decisions in several cases where action ol DC 
was reversed on appeal. G, }■' II regret the 
Chicago D. C. has men lit to impugn motiv. ol 

the whole G. K II . and to practically viiarg, 
them with being weak and dishonest. G F. II 
takes occasion to say that no amount ul Condi IU- 
nation will swerve them Irom doing their dut) 
as they see it without tear 01 favoi. 

Brothel Cattermull Instructed tu accompany 
G.   S.-T.   to  New   Yoik  to   meet  committee ol 
Amalgamated Tueaday next. 

After consultation wlthG. s-T , it was agired 
to cancel all Orgam/ets' commissions ben tofore 
granted G. S T is Inatructed to cancel all 
such commissions, and Issue new onesasocca' 
slon requiies, us pel Section 1(2 

Pt tiding action of G F. II on appeal of Chi- 
cago D. C against action of (. !•;. li. In cases ol 
K, Seibert. It. llliogaworlh, G Noiie, M olsen 
aud A. Msthieson .1. D. C of Chicago G. s. T 
is instructed to notify < liicago D C that all 
members who have taken an appeal to G. i: B 
ftom decisions of D. l . must be restored to all 
rights and benefits of u. B pending settlement 
of llieir appeals befoie ('.. F   II 

Appeal Union 181, Chicago, . D C ol said 
city, in case of Union Isl tu. Union oM also ap- 
peal of l.ouis Mason. Union I. . •. D c. of Chi- 
cago, Laid over to await answer fiom Chicago 
D. C, which has not yet arrived, although O, s.- 
T. claims to have notified sec. ol D C , April 1st, 
to send such answer and all evidence In his poa 
session. 

net 
to pbue an organisei in the fit id for a reasonable 
length of time to organise the Pittsburg Uis 

NtW ' tiict. 

Claim i)l t moil I. Chicago, loi   I2UU benefit «.u 
death   of   Win.    Myers.      Kvidence   thorough!) 

Texas, for permission to strike with financial 
aid. Deferred, and Brother Grimes Instructed 
to visit San Antonio, investigate and report Ij 
Genetal OOicc 

Adjourned to meet July 12   IW7 
S   J.   K1-..N 1 , 

Secretari <.»  u b 

Attest 

P J. McGl ikF, 
General Secretary i reasuiei 

The Ainericuii Kederution uf l.uhur on 
The  Painters' Dispute. 

WASHINGTON, l>. C.Juue /, i»y; 

To National, International, Local and 
Tuii>iil I.ain't Unions, and to t\/i 
it al Hod its affiliated with, ami oi 
gauizers ol tin A  I- .•/ / 

1'i.i.i.ow UNIONISTS      By directiou 
of the Cincinnati Convention of the 
American  Federaticn of Labor,  and 
latci on by tin expressed wish of the 
Executive   Council,   you   are   herein 
requested to do everything in   yoin 
power to further the interests of the 
Brotherhood of Painters and Decora 
tors of America    The Union, by thai 
name,  affiliated with  the American 
Federation of Labor, is tbeonly recoH 
nizetl   organized   body   uf   I'ainters, 
I'aperbangers and Decorators in the 
United  States, and, as such, deserved 
our fullest support and consideration 

Article IV, Section  5, of the A.  1- 
of 1.   constitution,   reads     "No 01 
ganization which has seceded 01 baa 
been suspended or expelled from an> 
National or International Urganiza 
tion connected with the Federation 
shall be allowed a representation ui 
recognition in this Federation, or in 
any Central Body, or National or In 
ternational I'nion connected with the 
A P. of I. . under penalty of suspcti 
sion of the Body violating this sec 
tion;" and Article XII, Section 1 
reads "No Central Labor I'nion 01 
any other Central body of delegates 
shall admit to theircouncils delegates 
from any local organization that owes 
its allegiance to any other body, 
National or International, hostile to 
any affiliated organization, or that 
has been suspended or expelled by, or 
not connected with, a National or ln- 

n 
of G. P.. B. In spptal of said Union w. New York , 

U. C.  In said protest Union MOgritlclttaO. K B        ". ''"''; ° " 
for iU alleged Ignorance and partiality.   G K „' I ,M,l,OI,B,lJ'- 
is not averse to honest criticism   bat In this I     I,'MP»'rov"1 death claim,  Wm  Milne, t'nion 

case it is made in a most offensive sud  Insolent        /"* ^°'k     V*Ct* reT,,wrt-   <:  « " decide 
msnner.   G. H. B. does not care to reply to the   "*       °Ur '""* th<: C'",m '" i"r""1     "^'-ion of 
insulting remarks contained iu  the  protest of   °  S  T'concur"'d In. 
Union.'Mil 1    Disapproved death claim, p. Jepseu, Union 86 

San Rafael, Cat.   Kvidence reviewed, and claim 
disallowed. APBIL UTH.-Appeal, c. P. Huckley. Union m 

ban Prandsco, vt. V. C. of said city. Additional 
testimony and all the facts thoroughly reviewed 
aud G. K. B. declines to reoi>en the case 

Appeal, A J. Thurn, Union I, Chicago H V C 
of s.id city. Kvidence considered, and decision 
ol U. c. cone.rrediu 

Oisspproved death claim, C. A. Danley, late of 
lapsed Union in, csrnegie. pa, Kvidence 
thoroughly considered, and claim allowed 

Appeal, Union till, Chicago, v$. U. c. of said 

city, ia case of Union/Hsgalnst Union  in: „,„ 
iuitiation of Itro. Bykora.   Case laid o.tr from 

Additional evidence reviewed, and 
". sustained. 

A ran nth    Communication, M  j  Williams 
I'nion I <". Atlanta. Ga , askiiiK G. s ■ I and '. 
K H toauthoriac the statement that an appro 
priationol 19000will be forthcoming to aid in j ternational organization of their trade 

a request    I'nion-4IW ahould comply with pagea I De'nK   denied   representation   in   the 
is-.i.oi constitution, and All out schedule of in {Annual  Convention   of this   lederu 
qnlrlttbeforeG, K 11 can act   Drothei G'imea,   ♦:,,- •• 

of G. K   B., is inatructed to atop off at Atlanta ' 
The above language is explicit, but 

other organizations of Painters - jirin 
cipally secessionists from the Brothel 
hood   affiliated with   the   American 
bederation of Labor—are untiring in 
their efforts for recognition, and where 

,/,P„r„,\*to0"'Chte,«0 W' UC "'"'"city   ...tmeeUng   A 
IXeUlon of I,  t-   "Ti    ,;MiulonV   «.ml»ed.j decision of 1,. C IHeision of I), c   sustained ,„ '       . 

>wa.   After due consideration of .11 f.ct. Wore I „f iu ,'L   '   ,J '   ' *"" *onaldeMtlon 

.em. G. K B sustain, decision of Union m C B T ' °  * " "*** deC'"0n of 

Iowa 
theiu 

Ga..  ou  his way  home, and  investigate Condi 
lions there, ami repott hack to General office 

1) I. ol Newark, K. J., having utterly Ignored 
recjiniiH ii'lation of (;. K. If. to reduce fin. u, 
Ward case, after due consideration G. K. 11. de- 
cide the fine of »^'> imposxl on llrolher Ward is 
excessive, and aaid fine is hereby reduced to |.'» 
Union :i<SI is hereby ordered to reinstate Brother 

Ward on payment of such fine together with   their relationship to organized Labor 

is not well understood, have stultified 
completion oi and,, of Uu,,woks .,,d account.   Unionism,   and   ripped   the   onward 

ol the (.. s.-T , from which following summary . 
■s drawn: movement  in twain.     Their actions, 

instead of being favorable to orgaui 
/ation of the I'ainters of our couHtry, 
are productive of discoid and disrup- 
tion, and the feeling thus engendered 

lai.ouoTu does not only apply to the Fainting 
trade, hut—of local conditions—is car 
ried into   other trade organizations, 

OBMKHAL MM. 

llalance on band, Jan  1,1897.   . 
Receipts. Jan.  Peh , and March 

Total .  .   
Kxpeases, Jsu., Pro., aud Match 

I17./BII.M0 
I7.U51.III 

Balance ou baud, April 1, UW7     MJH 10 

19 
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GENERAL OFFICERS 
OP urn 

United   Brotherhood   of Carpenters  and 

Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa 

General President.—Henry Lloyd sosuicstnui 
■tve., Juiunica Plata, Muss. 

GeneralSetretary-Treasuici   -P.J McUuian 
box ssi  Philadelphia, Pa. 

UKNBKAX VicB-Pakait»N 

i-n.i    Vice-President.' Louis   I-.    io»sey. uoi 
Lamed M., l'j-i   Detroit. Mich 

second Vice-president    w u Macfarlane 122 
Potomac ave. Buffalo, N  v. 

liKNHBAL   HXfcCUTIVn   Hi.AKI, 

(All curreapondence (01  the C   }'.  11  must I* 
wailed to the General secretary•Treaaurer.j 

A. C.Catlermull, 1013 80th st., (Ua. P. Chicago 

s>  |  Kent. 'Atm » »t., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M  I-IJKK "I Spriugat., Auburu, Me 

A. M Bwartz, aw tiandusky st . Allegheuy, Pa 

J. V. Grimel, 003 Maury Ave., Houaton, Tex. 

and, therefore, fraught with  harm   to 

our general movement. 
Three Conventions ol the American 

Federation of Labor, and the Execu- 
tive Councils in the interim, have, in a 
lull and businesslike manner, declared 
against recognition of the secedera in 
question, yet it is difficult to keep 
time with the turbulent maneuvering 
of the disturbing element in that 
trade. A fair and honorable induce- 
ment has been held out to them by 
the parent organization to abandon 
their tactics and again become part 
and parcel of the Urotherhood, and 
while many have availed themselves 
of this pacific and conciliatory policy, 
too fcreat a number yet remains on 
the outside The controversy can be 
healed and ended by prompt action 
along the line of American Federa- 
tion of Labor procedure, and to this 
end all are cordially invited to co- 
operate Lend all possible assistance 
to the Brotherhood of Painters and 
Decorators affiliated with us, and give 
no recognition to any Painters' or Pa- 
perhangers' < Organization or L'nion not 
attached thereto Uona fide organ- 
izers of the l'ainters and 1'aperhang- 
ers' craft are either commissioned by 
the A. F. of L. l'ainters and Deco- 
rators' organization or by the Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor direct, and 
can readily be recognized from any of 
those without legal authority. 

Endeavor, as best you can, to get 
unorganized painters to join the legit- 
imate organisation, and lose no oppor- 
tunity to create B fraternal spirit 
among membeis of that trade towards 
their National l'nion, as in this wise 
can a speedy, safe and permanent 
solution of the pending difficulty be 
best established. 

Respectfully and fraternally, 

SAMUKI. GO.MI'KKS. 

President A. F. oj I.. 

FRANK MOKRISON, 
Secretary A. /•'. oj I.. 

N. B. For organizing matter and 
turther information, address 

j. T. ELLIOTT, 

1314 N. Fulton Ave., Baltimore, Md. 

JC.IIN it. Ac ION, fiom l'nion 547,Cripple Creek, 
\ Colo., for misappropriation of money. 

I'KTKB C.I.HI.IH, ii^e 42,   from   l'nion  No.  II, 
I Cleveland, formerly a member of auM l'nion, 
' l'iit who denied it in his esumlnation and who 
gave .1  lake address at  siiiue time.     Mi   \>.i- II 
scab during I lie   Brown   Hoisting  rtrlke, ami 

1 worked foi that tiim iindei military protection, 

i/iiwrfiona wirier IliU hunt rosf ten renli nllnt.i 

Ni.w VOKK Cuv, Jnue 7, IMff 
it waa resolved  in  tegular meeting of   Local 

Union, No. 71'.. L"   II. C. and J. ol A. 
WllBKKAS,     The    tragic    ileath   of    OUI    late 

brother, JAMM litmus, has been reported to 
our member! here assembled, ami 

Win 1:1 >s,  The long and Intimate relation! 
held with him in the laithful ilischm ge ol his 
duties ntakca it eminently l.enttinx that ue re 
cold our appreciation of him.    Therefoie, IK- it 

KetoUed By L'nion No 718 that «e mom 11 the 
loss Ol brother J AMIS H*.BKIS, one ol our con- 
st ie 11 lions « uikets in the cause of a hich we ale 
organised    And be it further 

Resolvnt That we tender our heartfelt sym- 
pathy to his widow ami to hil laniily in this 
sad bereavement and long anxious watch for the 
return of the earthly clay until they placed it at 
rest in mother catth, and that a copy ol these 
resolutions lie spread on the minutes and be pub 
li»hed in Tin. I'.UU-I.MI.K. and• copy sent to 
the   liereaved  wife  of our  deceased   brother, 
J IMI s  HARRIS, 

JAMliS M   LANK, . 
1 -Kl-:it.  P   DOHBKTY,   /  Cummittre 
IIKNRV y\i 1:111 "n:i:s.' 

fJtiierul Law*. 

WKSKI.VPAV—Weekly payuu-iitnare. Ilu-must 
convenient for members of thin liroili. 11,..... I 
and where practicable should be adopted 

CONN u-r I.AMOK.—We will not use.  Hiiy mill or 
other work manufactured in a pemil Institution. 
or brought from  any town or city where ibinj. 
inbor prevails. 

I Alma's HOLIDAY.—We favor the adopt I-11 of 
the. lirst Monday In BepUinliei us I.ul.urn Hol|. 
.lay, und we reeoinmeinl UIHI our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the tame. 

KIOBT llol'HB—Our L. I'.'i shall do all In 
their power to make the Kiglit huur ruie uul 
■ <rsal.  mid  10 sustain  those unions  that have 
now esmblish.il the I.IK'II hour systelu. 

Ann Ain.K I'MiBBsrssi) in. - The O. K. H 
■bould do all In Its power to disco rage striker, 
anil adopt such mnaiiH as will tend to bring 
..bunt 1111 amlcsbla understanding bet" eeu Local 
C11I0IIH and employers 

I.IBB LAWS - We desire uniform lien ].... 
throughout the I'mted htutes ami Canada, inak - 
IUK « meeliHiiie's lien ihe first mortgage mi nut 
estate to secure the wages of lal>or llrst, an 1 
ma 11I<1 second. Much In i.» should l.e arm.ted 
without long siays of eiecutlon or other nu 
necessary delays. 

KI'II.IIINMTBSIIKS UovaciU - Kacb L. I', shall 
strive to form a ('oiin.il e.imposed of delegates 
from (lie various unlonsof the bulldli g trades li- 
lts respective city and by this means an onipiOj - 
iiii-ut bureau for theso trades can bo created. 

(is A HIM. WanKB. —We are opposed to an)' ►>•• 
■ •in ..I a radian wages In the I.IUMI I'ulolis.as u 1 
ileeiu tin* saiuu deiuorallBins: lo Ihe tiaile ami a 
further Incentive to rrekh »e coiunetllloli having 
ihe ultimata tendrncy when work is cane to 
allow drat-clas* men to oiler their labor si third* 
class prices. We hold that the plan of lining 
a minimum prh >• for a day's work to be ihe 
•Bii-st and best ami let the employers grade the 
w agi s above that minimum 

1 AaaiACIB  AMD WAOOH  WOBKBRS   LABXL 

gfjiifjiggggyttatigyttwiif^wttwwtB 
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TTlnfon /Bat* 

•m a/ ->- 1 imiti '•'- '■■•'■' •■.■«/*.* I'T-i.wi ..</ u«;a« of nvr 
4MIM *.*>•! >*—**+'*«***«-*—"'*** ■>—* 
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What   the   United   Brotherhood   Has 
Done. 

The lulled Urotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
ut Chicago. August 12, 1881. At first it had only- 
twelve local  unions and !i,(Mil memlierb     Now, 
in fifteen years, it has grown to number 458 local 
Unions ill 406 cities, and has over 49,000 enrolled 
members, it in organised to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evila of low prices and botch- 
woik ; Its aim is to encourages higher standard 
of skill and better wages, to re-establish an Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protet timi ami benevolent menus; 
it pays a Wife l-iini ral Benefit of from fili to ffiO ; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, -Kioto pJOO; and ltis- 
abillty Benefit, s'K*i lo ftOD.   in the-.- General 
Benefits fl'I.IHf.' have been expended Ihe past two 
years, and (444.521! since the year 1888, while 
$571,380 more wai spent in that period for sick 
Benefits by the local Unions.   This is ovei One 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
churitable purposes. Such an organisation is 
worth the attention of every Carpenter.   The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade I nioii us 
well as a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wages in hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Hive and a Half Million Dollars more wages an- 
nually in the pockets of the Carpenters ill those 
cities It reduced the hours of laboi to K hours a 
day in 88 cities, and 11 hours a day in l-H cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have estab- 
lished the s and 0-hour system on S.lurd.iys. 
Hy this means 1J .Xl more mell have gained em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ- 
isation. And yel very few Strikes have occurred, 
and very little- money lias been spent on strikes 
by this society, It is not a secret oatli-bouml 01 
gani/.alion. All competent Carpenters aie eligi 
Lie to join, and this card is an invitation to you 
as an intelligent mechanic lo send in your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters' L'nion 
of your city. It isa branch of the Urotherhood ; 
the dues are but small in comparison with the 
benefits, and it is to you 1  inteiest to join this 
growing and powerful body. 

CUSTOM TAILO 

All Trades Unionists are requested to ask Hot 
Ihe label of the Journeyman Tallora' Colon, an«S 
Insist on having It when they order any clothing 
from a. merchant tailor. It Is to be found In the 
Inside breast pocket of the coat, on the undar 
Bide of the buckle strap of the vest, and on tin 
waistband lining of the pants. It la printed in 
black Ink on white linen, with the words "Jour- 
neymen Tallora' Union of America," in red Ink tn 
ft* centre     It means a fair prlos for good work 

BKTAtt. ( IB1K»' I.AUII.. 

This Is a fac-slmtle ci 
the badge worn by ai. 
numbers of the Rctai 
Clerks' National Protect 
ive Association of th« 
United States. See that 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear this badge, and you 
may be aura ttmf aic 
tn't.i u.M 

Claim* Approved In May, 1897. 
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KOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending May 81, 1897 

Wheneverany errors appear notify the G. s.-T 
without delay 
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Ml/A 
(This Department Is open for our readers and 

members to discuss all phases of the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should write on one aide of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must he In this office 
by the 15th of the month previous to Issue.) 

To Establish Order. 

! can hardly (latter our- 
selves with the idea the 
human race has ever 
been overburdened 
with the faculty of 

healthy discrimination. Seldom can 
men grasp and convey clear percep- 
tions on the subjects they try to deal 
with, particularly when they refer to 
their personal or social duties. We 
thus follow into the habit of accepting 
conclusions that we have heard others 
formulate, and so wrong modes of 
thought are perpetuated among us 
Take, for instance, the conception by 
which we generally justify wars of 
conquest as necessary to advance civ- 
ilization among the so-called inferior 
races. If the conquering nation is our 
own, or one with which we may be in 
sympathj', then that nation has but 
one object in that conquest, and the 
object is "to establish order." 

We then assume that there can be 
but one kind of order, or that order is 
synonymous with justice, honest laws, 
etc. We quietly overlook the fact 
that the first thing we do is to take 
possession of the natural resources of 
the conquered race, under one pretext 
or another. It is always for their 
good, of course, that we do tliat, or 
commit any other atrocity. Then, 
the fat offices, if not all of them, are 
occupied by the conquering race, and 
it makes all laws. We take care to 
control all markets and means of com- 
munication, to fix the prices that the 
natives must pay for the goods they 
buy and receive for what they may 
have to sell. And we build railroads, 
etc., for them, so we may have an ad- 
ditional mortgage on all their labor 
and land, an additional tribute for the 
natives to pay us, an additional crim- 
inal robbery through which to enrich 
ourselves at the expense of the natives 
whom we want to save from the 
trouble of having any of their old 
simple joys or peaceful life. That is 
the kind of order we establish among 
the inferior races, we, superior beings, 
superior in selfishness and greed ! 

In justice to all the conquering 
1 aces, ancient or modern, heathen or 
Christian, we should acknowledge 
that we don't deal much more un- 
justly with the inferior nations than 
with the inferior classes among our- 
selves, the so called best nations. 
Because, how do we handle those in- 
ferior classes of ours, about 90 or 95 
per cent, of our own people? Don't 
we keep them down as much as possi- 
ble, through the identical processes 
we have mentioned, as in the case of 
the nations we may see fit to conquer ? 
Hear what kuskin has to say of his 
nation, the great conquering one of 
modern times :   "Though England is 

deafened with spinning wheels, liei 
people have not clothes ; though she 
is black with the digging of fuel, they 
die of cold : and though she has sold 
her soul for gain, they die of hunger." 
The same can be said of all modern 
advanced nations, with the peculiarity, 
that since Kuskin expressed such 
thoughts, matters have grown worse 
everywhere. The problem of the un 
employed is growing right along. 
Even the middle classes which, twenty 
years ago, and before, could live with- 
out any great fear of poverty, even 
they are forced to-day to lead lives of 
anxiety, because of the uncertainty in 
all our industrial developments. 

What makes the situation more 
ludicrous, with our advanced nations, 
is that the people are clothed with 
what we call political rights. Sonic 
how or other we don't derive any es 
pecial advantage from such rights 
Over 90 per cent, of our voters remain 
all their lives in the ranks of the in 
ferior classes, so called, and hardly 
over .-, per cent, in each nation really 
belong to the "superior classes," 
their "superiority' consisting in the 
fact that they control most ot the 
wealth of each nation, keep the fat 
offices in their own political organi- 
zation, or manage to control those to 
whom the offices are given, make laws 
to suit the few and keep the many in 
poverty, just as finely and completely 
as any conquering race has ever man- 
aged to get the best from any group 
of savages anywhere. And all this is 
done for the sake of "establishing 
order!'' 

The idea, for instance, that despot- 
isms, under kings or parliamentary 
systems, could establish any species 
of honest order with simple or savage 
races, when we, the wise, refined, 
superior races have only so far learned 
how to perpetuate an order of oppres- 
sion among ourselves, with our own 
inferior classes vastly outnumbering 
the superior ones! Trying to clean 
our neighbor's home before we have 
cleaned our own ! Trying to teach to 
the heathens a gospel of ethics and 
peace before we have even grasped the 
A, B, C of peace and ethics in our own 
national life! 

There can be no peace anywhere 
without laws resting on basic ethical 
principles. We must give to every 
child of God, not only the power to 
cast a ballot now and then, but the 
power to think and make a full man 
out of himself. A full man I How 
many have we got in this nation of 
ours? Is John Smith a full man, or 
even one-tenth of a man, because he 
has accumulated several millions of 
dollars? That is what we all seem 
inclined to believe, even if now and 
then we rise in holy anger against the 
upper classes while standing for the 
very industrial systems with which 
we build them up. With mighty few 
exceptions, the upper classes in one 
century become the lower classes in 
the next, and this happens under 
heathen as well as Christian dispen- 
sations. What does that prove? That 
just as God is no respector of persons 
He is no respector of religions in 
which the principle of Social Right- 
eousness is not made supreme. 

No wonder that we can hardly 
localize a full man anywhere under 
social compacts the aim of which is to 

establish order apart from—Ethics. 
In the meanwhile, the average Union 
man is no doubt more of a full man, 
in God's eyes, than any other who is 
not in full sympathy with the general 
object of l.abot I '/lions, and so with 
the upheaval of the whole race. 

Josi  GROS. 

McVeagh on Labor. 

KANKUNMcVKAGH, long 
known as the ".Scholar in 
Politics," has deservedly 
earned a new title " The 
Scholar in Business "— 

through the recent delivery of an able 
address before the Cook County and 
Chicago High School Association. 
After touching upon the economical, 
industrial and social side of the 
problem of life, Mr. McVeagh said if 
organized capital was always led 
wisely, organized labor might be dis- 
pensed with, but that, under certain 
conditions, he was in favor of the 
organization of labor, and referred to 
the labor movement as one of the 
agencies of progress. He declared 
that the central purpose of modern 
progress was not to protect the few in 
their exceptional opportunities, for 
they had always been protected. " The 
modern labor movement," said Mr. 
McVeagh, "is the movement of de- 
mocracy, and its care is the whole 
people, and not a part of the people. 
It is determined upon raising the 
standard of living and the standard 
of life of all the people. Is it possi 
ble to raise the standard of living 
without the organization of labor ? 
Could unorganized wage earners rise, 
under our system, in the face of or- 
ganized capital ? 

"Competition, both a tryrant and 
a benefactor, " he claimed, " at times, 
could not be made to avail in the situ 
ation, as it was moderated by time and 
circumstances. Meanwhile, the only 
conceivable way to raise wages—and 
wages must be constantly raised and 
the hours of work must be constantly 
lowered—is with the help of labor 
Unions. Therefore one must see 
in the organization of labor one 
of the agencies of civilization, and 
one of the most important of these 
agencies. But when we get impressed 
with the apparent difficulties of the 
question of capital and labor, and of 
the growing power of the labor organ- 
izations, let us remember how young 
all this difficulty is, and what a 
prompt solvent the common sense of 
America is. Already the principle 
of arbitration is coming in ; already 
thinking people are studying the 
problem, and alieady we have a ready 
public opinion, which has quickly 
learned the trick of getting on the 
right side of labor controversies. So 
I think we need not exaggerate to 
ourselves the value of labor organiza- 
tions as a factor in a situation of 
unrest." 

I he Same Old Story. 

WHAT pastor in any great city can 
put his hand on the causes of sins, 
and not say that fully one half of 
these sins come from frightful poverty 
or an overabundance of wealth or 
from efforts to escape the one or ac- 
quire the other ?—/o//n luisben 
Walker. 

A member of a Trade Union wa., 
heard to say : "Oh, I don't think I 1] 
go to the meeting to night. It will be 
the same old story over again." 

There are many of these '' same old 
stories" in the world. There is the 
old story of poverty, of labor meagerly 
paid and laborers unjustly treated. 
The old story of virtue in the attic 
and sin in the palace and sometimes 
vice versa. The old story of the shop 
whistle early in the cold winter morn 
ing ; the wheels that turn all the loiiy 
stilling, summer day. 

The old story of the little, white 
faced children, haggard women, ol 
back-bent men. The old story ol 
Dives and I.a/arus, Bradley-Martin 
and Tewksbury, Seeley dinners and 
tramp gnawn crusts. The world old 
story of the tragedy of life and laboi 
of social contrasts, of man's greed and 
woman's frailty, ol muckrakes ol 
wealth and poverty-clipped angel 
wings; of birth, marriage, death and 
the great question mark that loom.-, 
beyond. 

Yes, my indifferent friend, it is an 
old story that you hear at your union 
meeting; an old lesson, it is safe to 
say, you have not yet mastered ; an 
old problem yet unsolved. 

Dimly and inarticulately your trade 
union represents the old story of hoj«- 
and aspiration, the stretching out of 
the feelers of the human animal  fui 
better life and higher aims.   Have you 
in your clod a spark ?    Carry it then- 
Help to swell the flame of thought 
(>ive the inspiration of your presence 
and  ideas.    You gain in  the giving 
It is the glory of mental development 
that it emulates the widow's cruse ol 
oil.    Take from it and it grows. 

Your labor society is the old story 
of the star hung sky, of the rose 
down, of the thunder roar, of the tor 
nado sweep, of the benison which the 
great mother has given her children 
since first was strung the harp at crea 
tion's morn. 

You do not know it. To you it is 
but a body of painfully clumsy men. 
unpolished in speech, crude in thought 
not seldom blind in purpose; but, 
mark you, here is undreamed ol po 
tency, biding its time, which shall 
mould and shape much in days yet 
unforetold now deemed the province 
of the great ones—for here is that 
spirit of democracy, still spell-bound 
and infantile, to whom the futuie 
belongs, -/lesion Labor Leader, 

DON'T 
Patronize the 

Consolidated 
%&%,     Steel and 

Wire Co's 
Steel Wire Nails, Steel Wire Rod*. 

Barbed Hence Wire, Smooth and 
Galvanized Wire. 

FEDERATED  ASS'N  Or 

WIRE   DRAWERS. 

Endorsed by the Aitit-ricHD redtiutiiu 
of Labor. 
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(iangs in Unions. 

SOURCE of perpetual tur- 
moil and disturbance in 
a Union is the existence 
of a gang which seeks to 
run its affairs, and dictate 

its policy upon every question, by 
any means available, and wherever 
such a gang exists, and honest men 
are in the majority, they should use 
no time in sitting squarely down 
upon them and their intolerable 
methods 

Almost every Union has a few 
chronic kickers, and some are bur- 
dened by a certain crowd that hang 
together, and occasionally raise un- 
necessary disturbance, but whenever 
a union is captured and run outright 
by a gang, or any other underhanded 
aggregation,  it  is bettei oil' out of 
existence, for then they have no 
chance of committing their deeds in 
the name of a Union of workingmen. 
A gang is never on the right side of 
any question, because if maintaining 
right was their motive there would be 
no need of their existence, for every 
man can distinguish right from wrong, 
and all honest men will work for what 
they believe to be right; but it is 
when something is to be done that 
does not savor of uprightness or 
justice, that "de gang" grows elo- 
quent without offering any satis 
factory or plausible explanation, and 
the surest indication of being right 
upon any question or proposition that 

is not plain   is  to  be  in  opposition 
to the gang. 

They betray themselves by their 
inconsistency, for it is against their 
principles to treat all men alike or to 
support anything that will not work 
to their advantage alone, and when- 
ever they propose anything you can 
begin searching for the motive, if, in- 
deed, it is not plain enough to be seen 
immediately. They are a dangerous 
factor in any labor organization, 
from the fact that they never have 
the benefit of the organization in 
view, nor will they make their fight 
on open or honorable grounds, but 
resort to the lowest chicanery. Wher- 
ever their presence is discovered a 
fight should be begun upon them, 
and continued until they are totally 
wiped out. It is of no use to t:y 
arguments with them, for the only 
available remedy is to sit squarely 
down upon them, and sit down hard, 
and we sincerely hope that that will 
be the disposition of every union 
where they exist and try to make 
their influence felt.—Cooper'sJournal, 

coorEKa' I.AHKI. 

Freedom of Contract. 

There is no freedom where the rights 
of contract are superior to the rights 
of humanity. Poveri/.ed humanity 
may be compelled to barter their 
liberty for employment, and the con- 
dition may be a contract to perform 
certain labor, to observe a set of so- 
called rules, to subscribe to unjust 
measures, to sign away all legal priv- 
ileges, to agree to patroni/.e company 
stores where the charges are exorbit- 
ant, to agree that a portion of the 
wages earned may be retained for the 
faithful performance and observation 
of all provisions entered into, to 
agree to live in a company house and 
pay a rent which is from 20 to 30 per 
cent, higher than reason or justice 
demands but which avarice, greed and 
power imposes. Is it wrong for peo- 
ple who are thus imposed upon to 
disregard and annul by vigorous 
actions the first favorable opportunity 
presenting itself the so called con- 
tracts ? If it is, then our ideas of 
freedom are a delusion and liberty is 
a mockery and sham.—Mine Work- 
ers' Journal. 

IT is unlawful for an employer to 
exact an agreement, either written or 
verbal, from an employe, not to join 
or become a member of a labor organ- 
ization as a condition of employment 
in California, Idaho, Indiana, Massa- 
chusetts, Minnesota, Missouri, New 
Jersey. New York and Ohio. 

Feeble Unions. 

In most of the Unions there are 
some subordinate Locals which are 
dwarfed, inanimate, stuck as it were 
in the mire and standing still. They 
do not, will not grow. Officers who 
are regular and faithful become dis- 
couraged because so many are will- 
ingly absent. A feeble Union is 
drawing out a waning life. Why * 
Because there are so many men who 
will not share light burdens, or who 
are satisfied when their own interests 
are cared for. Is your I'nion feeble ? 
Wake up yourself and awake others. 
Give one hour or more a week to in- 
vigorating the weak hands of those 
who are watching and working for 
you. They are guarding from forget 
fulness, suspension and severance by 
keeping business going and straight. 
You can cheer them, you can help 
others to secure a benefit for their 
homes and families, and can invite 
them to come with you. You can 
show that you are willing to be com 
panionable and assist others. Wake 
up ! Show yourself faithful. Kind a 
live man and send him out to gather 
in those who will make things lively.. 
Grow ! Growth makes more life and 
swells out larger the life that lived 
before. Get new blood into the old 
body. Live things die when they 
stop growing, and it is the proper 
thing to do. Get more names and 
gather in good spirited and pushing 
men    -Midland Mechanic. 
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Chips from a Union Workshop. 

THE     LAST    STACK     or     SOCIALISM- 
rERRORISM. 

BY  iiur.ii  M'GKI:I OK. 

A\ INC. emphasized the fact 
that as the International 
Workingtnen's Association 
extended    Eastward     its 
theories ami methods be- 

came more and more Orientalized, 
it is necessary to add that, with 
this extension, the social character of 
its membership underwent a corre- 
sponding change. As a matter of 
lact. the title of that celebrated So- 
cialist organization was always more 
ur less of a misnomer, seeing that 
trom its very inception the association 
was in a state of mental and practical 
tutelage to non working class leaders, 
faking the most prominent of those 
leaders for example, it is undeniably 
true that Marx never claimed to be a 
workman ; that Engels was a wealthy 
capitalist; that De Paepe was a doc 
tor; and that liakunin was noble by 
origin and military by profession It 
is probable, however, that until the 
period of the Paris Commune three 
fourths of its members were really 
wage workers; but when the real 
tendencies of its leaders were revealed, 
and the Trade Unionists of France and 
England had severed connection with 
them, that proportion was well nigh 
reversed. Iu Gcimany it was mainly 
from the class of petty tradesmen that 
Socialism derived its support. Further 
Eastward, in Austria, Hungary and 
Poland, it was from the professional 
class that the Socialists were chiefly 
recruited. But in Russia, where the 
proportion of working class adherents 
was infinitely small, there the move- 
ment was almost entirely confined to 
the official and noble classes. Thus 
rejected by the organized workers of 
the more advanced countries, the 
Socialist movement was thenceforth 
maintained by unsuccessful business 
men, and a small, but fanatical, work 
iug-class clientele, led by mere theo- 
rists; and, finally, under semi Asiatic 
auspices, it became the vehicle of the 
intrigues of ambitious officials, nobles 
and princes. 

Orig in of Russian Socialism.—When 
Alexander II, reversing the tradi- 
tional policy of Russia, resolved to 
break down the Chinese-like isolation 
so long maintained by his predeces- 
sors, and to introduce the most 
necessary social reforms, he undertook 
a task of immeasurable difficulty. 

At that period the population of 
Russia proper numbered sixty-seven 
millions Of this number, upwards 
of twenty three millions were serfs of 
the nobles, and twenty-three millions 
more were serfs of the State. The 
noble class, numbering nearly three 
quarters of a million, consisted of 
several grades, but all of those privi- 
leged persons might be grouped either 
as the owners of freehold and serf- 
cultivated estates, or as those 
descended from such. The former, 
generally preferring a luxurious and 

tentatious life at court or in foreign 
cpitals, while leaving the manage- 
ment of their estates to paid agents, 
were for the most part loaded down 
with indebtedness; and the latter, 
disdaining to engage   in   industrial 

transactions, were generally depend- 
ent on State employment in the mili- 
tary and civil se; vices. 

Between these two extremes of 
noble and servile there certainly was 
a necessity for a powerful intermediate 
class, but so heavy was the drain 
made on the ranks of the free popula- 
tion by the immense military and 
civil services, and by the vast regular 
and secular clergies, that the towns 
men, those ..ho struggled to main 
tain an independent existence by 
industry, did not number more than 
one-tenth of the population. The 
growth of this free middle class was 
further restricted by most of the 
larger trading and manufacturing 
concerns being operated by foreign 
capitalists employing considerable 
foreign skilled labor; and, further- 
more, because in most industries 
ordinary labor was usually performed 
by serfs. For instance, in the build- 
ing trades, serfs, by paying obrock to 
their lords for loss of services, were 
furnished with passports to neighbor- 
ing towns, where, organizing in artels 
and living in common, they under- 
took building contracts ; then, at the 
close of each season, they divided the 
surplus of their joint earnings, and 
returned to their respective Com- 
munes for the winter. In addition to 
such periodical competitors, there 
were large numbers of serfs, male and 
female, who, while they paid obrock, 
were permitted to absent themselves 
from their Communes for lengthened 
terms; and these furnished the bulk 
of the commercial and factory 
employees, much to the detriment of 
the tree workers striving to support 
independent homes. 

Thus it was that with so many 
avenues to em] '.ojnient closed against 
them an ever increasing number of 
freemen struggled for state employ- 
ment. Many of such had striven to 
secure an education fitting them for 
professional pursuits, and in default 
of success sought appointments in the 
inferior grades of the civil service; 
they struggled for subordinate posi- 
tions in that vast, corrupt and 
oppressive bureaucracy known as the 
chin. But to acquire such education 
was by no means easy. The common 
school systems of Western countries 
could have no place in a land where 
two-thirds of the people were serfs ; 
the private schools established in the 
larger towns were few and expensive ; 
and access to the state colleges and 
universities was beset with many 
impediments. 

The real problem, then, that pre- 
sented itself to Alexander for solution 
was: How to develop a powerful 
middle class as a counterpoise to an 
effete, but arrogant nobility ? This 
problem he sought to solve by the 
emancipation of the serfs ; by making 
these latter the communal proprietors 
of the soil they tilled, in order to 
divert them from their growing 
tendency to urban labor ; and also by 
affording increased facilities for pro- 
fessional education. The efforts of 
that really progressive monarch in the 
matter of serf emancipation are 
generally well-known ; but it should 
be better known how by the appoint- 
ment of competent professors, instead 
of superannuated military nobles, to 
supervise the work of the colleges 

and universities, he freed public 
instruction from the incubus of 
militarism, and how he supplanted 
the antiquated classical system of 
education by a modern system based 
on the study of the sciences. But in 
this immense t.isk. social,political and 
educational the work of emancipa- 
tion, difficult as it was, proved to be 
the simpler when compared to the 
difficulties that from the very outset 
sprung up in the path of popular 
education. Ol the causes of those 
difficulties there is but little doubt. 

In a country where a military 
civilization has in the course of its 
natural development made the State 
or central power absolute and subordi- 
nate to a single arbitrary will, what- 
ever advantages that great centraliza- 
tion may confer, fiee political discus- 
sion is certainly impossible. Never- 
theless, it may be said that, in certain 
very limited circles, two very different 
political ideas found expression ; the 
one, called Slavophile, voiced the 
nationalist sentiment and favored the 
preservation of native institutions ; 
such as the unrestricted freedom of 
the head of the State and the organi 
zation of the rural workers in the 
Communes ; whilst the other, called 
European, inclined to an imitation of 
Western institutions, such as the 
adoption of a written constitution and 
of an elective national legislature, etc 
But as no abstract political idea can 
always remain equal to itself, without 
decreasing or increasing, and as the 
most radical idea, when uncorrected 
by common sense, always tends to 
prevail, both the Slavophile and the 
so-called Europcon ideas gave birth to 
a number of extremists. The extrem- 
ists of the former of these schools 
insisted that the backwardness of 
their country was really an advantage, 
seeing that the communal institutions 
surviving in Russia closely approached 
that ideal for which the social revolu- 
tionists of Western countries were 
striving ; and that the principles 
that had ever been adhered to by the 
mass of the serfs were self-govern- 
ment, as opposed to Moscovite 
autocracy, and Communism, as op 
posed to private property. The 
extremists of the other school, while 
they did not deny that the Russian 
Commune might become the futuie 
social type, contended for man s abso. 
lute independence of all claims which 
the state, society, religion or family- 
life had upon him ; they insisted, first 
and above all, upon asocial revolution 
that would completely destroy every 
existing form of organization. 

It is evident that there is in the 
Russian character and modes of 
thought a depth of Oriental mysti- 
cism and fanaticism (almost incom 
prehensible to the Western mind) that 
renders them excellent plastic ma- 
terial for conspirators. Owing, how- 
ever, to the secrecy maintained alike 
by the authorities and conspirators — 
if, indeed, these two terms are not 
convertible—it may be that the exact 
part certain persons played in trans 
forming such extreme ideas into 
equally extreme actions may never be 
fully known; but wherever public 
judicial examinations lifted some por- 
tion of the heavy veil of mystery en 
shrouding the subject, persons filling 
the most   exalted   official   positions 

were  more and  less clearly  discern- 
ible. 

However much in this connection 
remains to be made known, we know 
that at the founding of the Interna- 
tional, in 1X64, Karl Marx retained 
for himself the position of coins 
ponding secretary for Russia and 
Poland, and that liakunin, having 
been converted to Internationalism, 
was in confidential relation* with hinj 
in London, when the Russian Branch 
of the International was organized at 
Moscow, in September, 1805 The 
organizer of that branch was a student 
of the Agricultural College ul 
Petrovski, named Netschaiel, and the 
discovery of the existence of that 
Branch was owing to the finding of 
the mutilated body of a student of that 
college named Ivanoll. The resulting 
investigation revealed that Ivanofl 
had been affiliated tothe International, 
but having incurred suspicion by 
manifesting a desire- to withdraw 
therefrom, he was lured into a se- 
cluded garden, on pretence of digging 
up a secret printing press, and there 
murdered The efforts of the- police 
and other officials, some to reveal 
and others to conceal the ram i fie a 
tions of that conspiracy, may In- 
imagined by an acute mind, but we 
have the significant tact that the pi;:, 
lie prosecutor did not suececd 111 
placing S'etschaief on trial until the 
summer of 1871. Similar evidence "I 
official conflict was seen in the case of 
V'era Sassulitch, the daughter of a 
noble, military officer, who. being 
charged with acting as the depositor) 
of Netsehaief's correspondence, wan 
alternately arrested and set free dur 
ing a period of eleven years 

At length,  but  not   until the   >lai 
ing  attempt   had  been   made  bj    ha 
rakozov     to     assassinate     him,    did 
Alexandei   become convinced ol  the 
necessity   of   stricter   regulating   ol 
the     public    schools,    and    the    Dew 
academies   that   had   come   into  c.\ 
istence     since     the     admission     of 
women   to    the   medical    profession 
Concerning the great change that had 
taken place in the  schools under the 
liberal regime, a well-known German 
democrat has said    ' • The greater nuin 
berof the lady students distinguished 
themselves   by    much   diligence   and 
talent.    At the same time it must be 
averred that  many of them, yitldii 
to  an   exaltation   easily   aroused   in 
womankind,   mentally   overbalanced 
themselves,    and   began    to   assume 
mannish   and   hermaphrodite   way* 
The  close-cropped  hair,   the unneces 
sarily spectacled face, the short, tight 
jacket, the cigar, and the frequenting 
of drinking saloons, were unpleasant 
outward   signs .    but    far   more  de 
plorable was their cynical tone. "    At 
all   events,  the   liberal    Minister   •>! 
Public Instruction, Golovin, after five 
years' experience, concluded to resign 
office;    the   standards  of  admission 
were then   raised, and the university 
examinations were made more rigoi 
ous.     The  immediate  effect of   this 
change  was   that   many of the   stu 
dents, debarred from continuing their 
studies and   anxious   for the future, 
determined   to  pursue   their   studies 
abroad, and as Switzerland offered the 
best attractions from the standpoint ol 
economy, a strong current set in the 
direction of Zurich,  where great nuiu 
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hers of them   came under  the direct 
influence of Bakunin. 

The Revolutionary Cathecism. This 
interesting document, written in 
Hpher. was discovered among the 
papers of the Russian Branch of the 
International, and was read by the 
Public Prosecutor at the trial of 
N'etschaief, July S, 1871, for the mur 
der of his fellow-student Ivanoff. It 
is important for the reason that it ex- 
presses in plain, frank language the 
mental condition of social revolution 
ists. especially those of the Oriental 
type, l»y one of themselves . and is 
notably free from the ridiculous claims 
to science, and the hollow appeals to 
fraternity, by which so many socialist 
orators and writers endeavor to mask 
the essentially retrogade and de- 
structive character of their doctrine. 
The essential points of this document 
are as follows : 

"The revolutionist is a man con- 
demned. * * * In his own mind 
he has broken, not alone in words but 
in fact, every bond with civil order 
and with the whole civilized world, 
with all its laws, all customs and con 
ventions, and all the moral rules of 
the world. He is towards that world 
a pitiless enemy, and if he continues 
to live in it, it is only that he may the 
more certainly destroy it. 

" The revolutionist despises all 
doctrines, and has renounced all 
science of this world, which he 
leaves to future generations. He 
knows but one science, that of de- 
struction. For that and that only he 
now studies mechanics, physics, 
chemistry, and even medicine. For 
that he studies day and night the 
living realities of men, of characters, 
positions, and all the conditions of 
existing society in.ill possible spheres. 
His one object is the most speedy 
destruction of this infamous state of 
society. 

' He despises public opinion. He 
despises and detests the existing pub- 
lic law. That which is moral in his 
eyes is anything which will conduce 
to the triumph of the revolution. 
That which is immoral and criminal 
to him is anything which places an 
obstacle to the attainment of that 
object. 

" The revolutionist is a condemned 
man, devoid of pity toward the State 
and the enlightened classes of society, 
neither does he expect any mercy 
from it. Between them and himself 
there is waged a death-struggle, open 
or concealed, but continuous and im- 
placable.    «    *    * 

••The revolutionist can have no 
friend, and cannot regard any but 
men who have applied themselves to 
the  revolutionary work like himself. 

'• Bacb companion should have at 
his disposal a number of revolution- 
ists of the second or third class, that 
is to say, not completely initiated 
He must look upon them as part of 
the revolutionary capital placed at 
his disposal. He should economize 
the portion of capital intrusted to 
him by always endeavoring to make 
the best use of it.    *    *    * 

"When a companion falls into mis- 
fortune and it becomes a question 
whether or not he shall be saved, the 
revolutionist must consult, not his 
personal feelings, but only the inter 
est of the revolutionary cause. He 
must, therefore, balance the amount 
of usefulness represented by such 
companion against tne loss of the 
revolutionary force necessary to save 
him, and should decide according to 
weight of value." 

Hip Roofing. 

IGURK 1 shows a method by 
which is found lengths and 
cuts of jack-rafters for a 
hip roof, its angles being 
square. 

The most ready and practical way to 
do this is to lay down but one angle 
of the building and work to a scale, 
say one and a half inches to the foot. 
Hy this means the lengths and cut of 
every rafter are obtained with correct- 
ness. Besides, the work is done on 
the ground much better and quicker 
than the way which is sometimes 
adopted, of hoisting timber on the 
building and then commence mark- 
ing, and perhaps guessing, as to the 
proper length or cut of a rafter. 

Here the drawing is laid down in 
the least possible space and the whole 
construction given from one angle of 
the building, as that of A, B, C; the 
dotted line C, A, being the seat of hip. 
set off on each side of it half thickness 

u \u 
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ters on the plan, and the bevel W, 
gives the side cut for all rafters which 
come against the hip. The bevel for 
the plumb cut has already been given 
as that of 4. 

Here no one can   fail to see with 
what simplicity and ease the lengths 

of timher for the hip. Now make B, 
I), equal dotted line C, A : square up 
from A. and D : this done, determine 
the rise of roof, say dotted line A, F; 
draw F, parallel with A, I), cutting 
line from D, at E ; join it and B. This 
gives E, B, as length of hip rafter, and 
by drawing F, B, we have length of 
given rafter. 

This line also gives bevels 4 and 5 
for foot and plumb cuts of all rafters ; 
then line !■'. B, in like manner gives 
bevels X, and Y, for foot and plumb cut 
of hip rafter, so that we have only to 
find now the lengths and side cut of 
jack rafters which come against the 
hip This is done by drawing from B, 
square with B, F; make B, H equal H, 
A : join P, H. This is the covering of 
one hip, and by it is found the length 
of rafters, as follows : 

.Set off from line H, F, half thickness 
of hip. as shown: then set off on 
ground plan the position of jack 
rafters, as those of V, T, etc , etc.. 
from which points draw parallel with 
B, ('. cutting given rafter at V, T, and 
from these draw parallel with B, H, 
cutting half thickness of hip at V, T, 
thus giving <), T, and S. V, etc., etc., 
as the lengths of jack rafters, that 
when in position will stand exactly 
over those having corresponding let 

and cuts of rafters have been obtained. 
Not only this, but it is also a practical, 
quick and correct method for any hip 
roof where the building makes right 
angles. 

We return to hip rafter, and find its 
cut against the ridge by taking any 
point on the line B, C, say J ; draw 
from it parallel with hip B, E ; now 
take any point below J, say P . square 
over from it, cutting at R ; draw 
square from it and J; make K, K, equal 
K, P ; draw from J, through K, and we 
have bevel M, for side cut of hip. 

Hacking the hip seems a useless 
waste of time for this or similar roofs ; 
it can be easily avoided by shortening 
it to a point, as that of 5, where back- 
ing would commence, this is quite 
sufficient—in other words, have its 
edge square. To do this, set off from 
I), half thickness of ridge, and draw 
solid line, cutting at 2, which gives 2 
B; make it and 2 I,, on seat of hip 
equal ; then the distance between lines 
from C and 5, being set off from I„ 
gives 3.2 as length of hip-rafter. Thus 
we avoid the trouble of backing by 
merely shortening the hip 

The question of striking an oval of 
a given size is one which often occurs 

'among workmen.   Therewith present 

two rules, which I think may prove 
of interest to those who desire to 
obtain such information 

Fig. 1 —The long diameter is given 
as A, B, which divide at C: draw 
through it square with A, B: assume 

JPig.i 
C, D, and C. K, as the length of short 
diameter; square up from A ; make 
it and E, equal C, D ; divide A, E, at 
N : join it and I) ; divide A, C, at H ; 
join it and F, cutting line N, D, at V. 
Now, bisect V, D, and draw through 
intersections thus made, cutting at 
<); join it and K. This line, having cut 
long diameter at T„ gives it for a 
centre. Make B, P, on the right 
equal A, L, and we have O, L, P, as 
three points or centres from which 
the curves are struck, which com- 
plete the figure. 

// 

/'< iff- 9. 
Fig. 2.—This method for striking 

an oval of a given size is one that I 
have used for many years, and to me 
it has been highly satisfactory. Let 
A, B, be the long diameter, and C, D, 
the short diameter. I<et H, C, equal 
II. F; let H, (".. and H, K, both 
equal F, B. Strike a line cutting G. 
K, which line bisect at W, from this 
point strike the line cutting at H. 
and let O, M, equal G, N. From H. 
as centre and M, as radius, strike the 
circle, which gives M, O, P, q, as 
centres. Take </, as centre and C, as 
radius, and strike the curve from R, 
to S. Again take O as centre and B, 
as radius, and strike the curve from 
S, to T. Complete the figure by 
treating the remaining half in like 
manner. HKNRY P. COOK, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
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Hunger and Cold. 

While the mu~ic felt and rose, 
Whi le th e <lance reeled a t its c lo'~ 
\Vh,..re her round of costly woes 

J'ashiou stroll ed. 
I beh eld wit h shudderi ng fear 
wowes• eyts 1 hrough t he window peer 
I,ittl dream they you are near. 

Hunger and cold 1 

God bas plans you m ust not spoil. 
Som e were made to sta r ve and toil , 
some to sh are the wine a n d oil , 

We are told. 
Devil's lheori ~s are these, 
Stifli n g love and hope and peace, 
F ramed your h ideous lusts to pkase-

Hunger and cold . 
James R ussell Lo11Jell, 

The Use of Cord Lines in Building 
Construction. 

B\' OWEN B . :\I AGINNIS. 

ASSING now from founda
tions , where lines are of 
the utmost value, I would 
state that the carpenter 
can always employ them 

with much advantage in constructive 
framing, especially in house framing. 
I t is useful , used horizontally, for 
leveling up floor beams, lining out 
upper edges of same for bridging, for 
straightening sills , plates, or gird
ers or ridge poles, setting trusses, 
purlins, and spacing roof strips or 
boarding, for shingling in laying out 
the courses , for straightening long 
courses of clapboarding, setting win
dow or door heads on a level line. 
Used vertically, it is valuable for 
plumbing from above , locating points 
from above with the plumb bob. In 
j oiner's bench work the line is now 
comparat ively li ttle used, as ma
chinery now works the different de
tails so straight and true that a 
straightening line is no longer neces
sary . There are many ways, how
ever, by which the carpenter may 
make his labor lighter and his work 
more accurate by lines, or even by a 
Ji ne, so that I would recommend that 
one be carried in the kit, because of 
it s cheapness and uti lity in so many 
ways. 

Jior UJur f enmm IJ,eaders. 
- ------ - ------

fill e n n ~ e u t e eine !mafd)ine erfunben 
miirbe, meld)e bie menf d)lid)e ~rbeimraft 
ilbetfltlffig mad)te, fo milrbe baburd) bas 
2oos ber !menfd)~dt nod) feinesmegs ein 
!eid)teres. @in ~on cern uon !millionaren 
milrbe bie @rfinbung auffaufen unb mono= 
vo!ifiren ; bie !menf c!jen fiinnten uer~ungern, 
1uenn fie ei! nid)t uor3it ~ ~n miirben, has 
~oncetn !Um ';teufe( au jagen Unb bie 9Jfa, 
f d)ine ber 2lllgemein~ · it bienftbar !U mad)en, 
mas ilbtigens aud) f d)on geute notgmenhig 
mare. ,,~adel." 

fill as mi r, bie @emedf d)aftler aller 
!Jtid)tungen, mollen, ift uernilnftig unb nn• 
tilrhd). Unfere ~orberungen givfe!n batin, 
2lllen hit @rrungenf d)ajten bet .!tuitur au 
t~eiI merben au !aff en. fillir wollen fiir alle 
!menf c!jm bie matetielle @rnnblage bes 9Ren• 
f d)englilt!e fid)ern, mol!en fiir 2tl!e gute, f>e, 
~aglic!je fillo~nungen, !mu fie aur 2tusliHbung 
bei! @ciftei!, !Befreiung uon anftrengenber 
~ro~narbeit, mol!en, bafl mile, bei !eic!jter 
2ttlieit uon ein var 6tunben taglid), alle 2e• 
benilgeniiff e beftiebigen fiinnen. 2trbeiter, 
ma rum aiiget t ~~r, fiir bief e ~orberungen 
einAutreten ? - - -----

!8 on b er fill ii r be unb bem Segen ber 
~tbeit fa f tln geroiign!ic!j i)iejenigen am mei• 
ften bie ben ~tbeiter filr einen 9Renf djen 
ameiter .\tlaff e anfe~en. ~n. b:r ~~eorie finb 
bie ~mjd)aften uon ber vmnle11ute.n \llat~• 
jiten=.Sunjt alle batilber einig, bafl bte 2lrbett 
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hie @r~alterin bet fille lt, bie Q,uelle al!eil I man ben meiteren 2luilbau ber @eroedfd)af• 
fillo~!ftanbes ift. '.;'.Sn ber !Jlrai;iil abet mei fen ten unb bie !llertiefung igrer gtunblegenhen 
fie jtben. menn aud) nod) fo bered)tigten 

1 
\llrin3ipien jebes mog!id)e {>inbetnili in ben 

~nfvrud) heil !Jlrobucenten auf gilgeren 2e• lllleg legt. i)ie <Semerff d)aften ~aben fd)on 
6ensgenufl, auf bie uon igm felb ft gejd)nffe• fd) mere ~e~!er begangen, alier bas ift fein 
nen \lltohufte, a!5 2tnmaflung autilcf. <§5 runb, igre all3u fe~r bmd)tisten ~orberutt• 

( ~~icago " 2lrbt. 3 tg." gen 3urild3uroeifen. ~ie @emedfd) aften finb 

~ie @ttutrff tfiafttn. 

@s ift bas 6d)idf al jeher fo~iaien !Beme• 
gung, mifluetftanben unb miflre11riifentirt 
au merben. ~ie mobeme @eroerff d)afrsbeme• 
gung mad)t gieruon feine 2lusnagme. fille!d)e 
2l!bern~eitel'l ftnh igr nid)t f d)on unterf dio• 
ben, me!c!je i)ummgeiten angebid)tet, me!d)e 
Unmiiglid)feiten imputirt morhen l ~ie Un= 
miff engeit unb bie geiftige 'X~atigfeit, bie 
G:ng~ er3ig!eit unb bie im i)ienfte beftimm!er 
Sonber.'.;)ntereffen ftegenbe brutale @emait 
~aben fid) uer&unben, um her @emerffcljafts• 
f>emegung bas 2ebenstid)t auilaublaf en, benn 
fie ill uieten ein gemaitiger \llfa~I im meifd) . 
2Iber je megr fie an hie\em !Jlfagl aerren, um 
i~n aus i~tem ~feifd) gernuil&ureiflen, befto 
gtiifler ftnb bie 6d)meqen, hie fie fid) babutd) 
felbft 3ufiigen, benn bief er \llfag( gat fd)arfe 
fillihergafen. 
~ie @emerff d)aftsliemegung uernid)ten, 

~ iefie ber mobernen ilrbeiterUaff e bas !Red)t 
unb bie !miiatid)feit ent3ieijen, gegen bem 
auilbeutenben ~avital i~r (!i;iftenared)t gel• 
tenb au mad) en. i)en !Berufil• Drganif atio• 
nen ber 2tr6eiter bie 2lnerfennung uerf<tgtn, 
geiflt, bem Sd)madjen bas !Red)t abfvredien, 
fid) gegen hie !llli!Iliir ber !mad)tigen in ber 
einaigen igm miiglid)en !llleife au uert~eibi• 
gen. ~en !Beftrebungen ber organifitten 
~rbeiter feinblidj entgegenautreten, geiflt bie 
~r6eiter au bem 2oofe inbif c!jer \llariail uer = 
barn men. 

i)ie @efellfd)aft uer!angt uon jebem i~rer 
@!ieber, bafl e5 fic!j a!s ein nilv!id)es @Heb 
ermeife. ~er .Smed ber @eroer!fd)ajten ent• 
fprid)t biefem lllerlangen, benn er befle~t 
barin, bem 2lrbeiter ein menjd)enmilrbigeil 
1lafein !U fid)ern, bas iijn bauor llemagrt, 
f eine ~anb miber bie @ef ellf d)aft au er~eben 
unb fid) burd) inbiuibuelle ,,uerbred)erifd)e" 
Se!bftgiife bas 3u rauben, mail igm bie @e• 
fe!lf d)aft uerfagt. 
~er Staat forbert non jebem feiner !ltnge• 

gorigen, bafl er ein guter Staatilbiirger f ei. 
'.;)nbem bie 2ltbeiter fid) burd) p!anmaflige 
Drganifirung unb gemeinf d)aftlid)es ~an= 
be!n eine ertraglid)e Eebens§a!tung au fidjern 
f ud)en, f>emiigen fie fid), bie materiellen unb 
moraiifd)en 9Rittel au er!angen, um ,,gute 
Staatebiirger" !U f ein. 

Unfere freigeitlid)en '.;)nftitutionen garan• 
tiren ben !Bemo~nern biefeil 2anbe~ bail ur• 
alte !Red)t, fid) aur fillagrung i~rer '.;)ntereff en 
3u uereinigen unb hurd) berartige fllereini• 
gung unb 3eitroei!ige Unterorbnung bes in• 
biuibue!Ien fillillenil unter einen @efammt= 
millen strafte 3u geminnen, bie bem @inael= 
nen abgegen. ~ie organifirten llltbeiter 
fte~en auf hem !Boben biefes !Red)tes. Sh 
gnben in ber ernften 6d)u!e bittere G:rfa~· 
rungen einfegen geiernt, baf! fie ein&eln bet 
Uebermad)t hes ~apital5 o~nmad)lig gegen• 
ilberfte~en. e>ie ~aben gefunben, bafl inbi• 
uibuelles ~anbeln fie 3um Spie!ball frember 
fillill!iir madjt. Unb geftilit auf bief e @in• 
fid)t ~aben fie f>ef d)Coff en, fid) hie !llortgei!e 
bet fllereinigung au \!lute au mad)en unb bet 
9Rac!jt beil feelenlofen ~api t n!5 bie 9Racfit 
uminigter, lebenhiger '.;)ntel!igen& unb (Ener• 
gie entgegenauf even !U bem aui!gefprod)enen 
Bmede, fid) unh hie '.;)grigen uor mere!er bi= 
gung !U I d)ilven. 

filler ba~er bet @emerlf d)aftilbemegung 
feinblid) entgegenttitt, ber !eugnet bai! !Red)t 
bet 2lrbeiter, fid) aur fillagrung i~rer ~n· 
tereff en !U uereinigen, ber leugnet ben 2ln• 
f prnd) ber 2lrbeiter auf ein ertrag!i~es, 
menfd)enmilrbiges ~a!ein unb fptid)t i~nen 
has !Red)t ab, an ben <Etrungenfd)aften un= 
ferer ~iui!tf ation in einem i~rer f 03iaien !Be• 
heutung unb ben !Bebilrfniff en igres flier· 
ftanbes unh @emiitges entfpred)enben 9Rafie 
t~ei13une~men. 
~er @emetffdjafh:;liemegun11 mogen uieie 

Sc!jmiid)en unb 9RangeI angaften, abet bies 
felben merben nid)t baburd) bejeitigt, baf! 

nic!jt im 6 tanbe, aus f d)mad)en 9Renf d)en 
uol!fommene fillefen !U mad)en, aber bief e 
f c!jmad)en 9Renfd)en merben fid)errid) nid) t 
6effer, menn man fie mit allen !mitteln ber 
\Jliebertrac!jt, @emein~eit unb @await uers 
folgt unb fie 3mingt, nid)t allein filr i~re 
filmmer!id)e ~i;iften3, f onbern aud) filr i~re 
,,gema~r!eifteten" !Red)te unabliiifig &u 
fiimpfen. 
~arum fommen mir ~u hen-i Sd)luffe, bafl 

bie @eroedf d)aften bie t~atrraftige Unter• 
ftiivung beil <Sulturmenf d)en reblid) uerbie= 
nen. i)ie @egner ber @emer!f d)aften alier 
unb in etfter il inie biejenigen @ef d)aftsieute 
unb Untetnegmer, meld)e burd) ,,Scab"• 
.8iid)tmi unb butd) ben !llertrieb uon 
,,Scnb''•!IDaaren ben Untergang her @es 
merlfd)afti!bemegung ijerliei3ufii~ren fud)en, 
ilber!iefern mir ber medt~atigen fllerad)tung 
aller anftanbigen 9Renfd)en. filler ben 2tr• 
beitem feine menfd)enmiirbige ~i;iften3 !U• 
gefte~t, ber ~at in ben 2lugen gered)tbenfen= 
her !menf d)en aud) feine @i;1ften3bmd)tigun!1. 

{,,!Bellet>ille ilrbeiters,8eitung. " ) 

l!rfJeitBlof en' llnttrflii1Jun11~ra ff t. 

i)ie Dpvofition gegen bie 2lrbeitslofen• 
Unterftiitungsfaffe auf ber ~leueianb, ~on • 
uention mar fo ma<fltiR, bafi bie ~reunbe 
biefer @inrid)tung all' i~ren @inf!uf! aufbie• 
ten muflten, um i~re gan3lid)e \J? ieberlage au 
uerginbern. ~ie @rilnbe au @unften eines 
~onbi!, um bie ~rbe itslofen au unterftilven, 
finb &ag!reidj genug. @ine ber ~auptaufgn= 
ben ber @emerffd)aften ift hie, bem f ogenann• 
ten ,.eifernen 2ogngefev" filliberftanb entge• 
ge113ufeven; bie !mitgliebfd)aft au fd)ilten 
gegen · jenes \J?aturgefev uon mngebot unb 
91ad)frage im 2ttbeitsmatft, bat! ben fllerfiiu , 
fer her 2lt lieits?raft, ben 2lrbeiter, !U 3ermaI• 
men bro9t. 
~er !menf d) gat bie gefa~rbringenben @in• 

f!ilff e anberet \J?aturgefete ilbermunben; 
marum follte er nid)t im Stanbe fein, mit 
bief em fertig ~u merben ? @r f>ef cfiiltt fid) 
gegen bie @inf!iiff e ber $t!imas burd) awed= 
maflige fillo~nung unb !teeibung. ~as 2eben 
jo uieler !Jlerf onen milrbe bebeutenb uerlilr3t 
merben, menn nid)t has filliffen unb stonnen 
bell 2tqtes ben fid)eren ~ieb bell Senfen= 
mannei! l)ariren milrbe. @an&e !J!rouinaen 
mit Iad)enben @1fiCben unb uolfreidjen 
6tiibten milrben burd) !meeresf!ut~en unb 
Uebetf d)memmun11en her ~Iilffe in troftloie 
@iniiben uerroanbelt merben, menn bail !lnff e 
@!ement nid)t burd) ~eid)e unb @rbmerfe in 
6d)ranfen ge~alten milrbe. 

)lliele anbere !Beifvie!e fiinnten angefilgrt 
merben, mo ber 9Renfc!j bie 91aturgefeve iiber• 
munben gnt, mo er fie feinem !lllillen unters 
11eorb11et unb fic!j hienftbar gemac!jt ijat. ~er 
~ortfd)titt ift nid)ti! anberei'I, a!5 bie Unters 
otbnung ber \Jlaturgefete unter ben fillil!en 
bes 9Rer f djen. 

i)ie @emetff d)aften ~aben t>iel aur IDlil· 
berung bes .RonfurrenalamvfeiS unter ben 
2tt6eitern beigetragen burd) ~eftflellung uon 
2ognf aven unb bie 2ange ber 2lrbeit!33eit. 
i)ie Un ionvtin3ivien finb DO n bebeutenber 
%rai;1ueite, um einen !mnnn 3u uerginbem, 
fid) fiir meniger Eo~n an3ubieten, a!il fein 
91ad)bar befommt. '.;)ebod) ftegt ein 9Rann, 
bet nuf!er mroeit ift, fril~er ober fpater ha 
o~ne einen ~ent @elh. @s mag fein, bafl er 
freunb!os ift, ogne IDerbinbungen, bie i9m 
in feiner 91otg ~ii!fe gemiigren. Seine ~rau 
unb feine .\t(einen fe~en au i9m auf fiir !Brob. 
fillas fann er t9un ? ~iir ign ift feine 2tus. 
fid)t auf 2ttbeit, ausgenommen, er mirft feine 
!f.lrinaipien, f eine Se!bftad)tung unb ~Ian• 
nese9re ilber hen ~au fen, f!opft an hie '.tgiire 
bes 2ttbeitgebers unh bietet fid) an, filr me• 
niger 2o~n !U orbeiten. 2tnbere fommen 
unb tgun bas @leid)e unb babur<f) uo1!3ie~t 
fid) ein ftetigei! <Sinfen ber 2iigne, bem 2tt• 
fJeitilmann faum genug laff enb, um bie nafte 
@!;iftena friften au fiinnen. 

i)ief es fann ge iinbett metben, roenn bie 
@e roed id) aften i~ren 9Ritg!iebern eine Un• 
terftiltung garantiren, ~od) genu11, um fie
fiir einige .8dt menigfteni!-ilber fillaffer !U 
garten, menn fie aufler !:rbeit fommen . ~iefe 
Unterft iivung gii!t bie 21.rbeitslofen uom 2tr• 
beitilmadt meg, ober uie!megr letterer mirb 
baburd) regulir t. 6 ie uermiigen abaumar• 
ten, bis bie !Reige att fie fommt unh jebes 
2lnerbieten unter bem Unionlo~n auriltfau• 
meifen. 

'.;'.S m 2lB'. gemeinen ill ein 2tr6eit5Iofen•Un• 
terftiit ungilfonb ein inbite!tes 9Ritte(, um 
Unionregeln in ben ·S9ovs burd)aufii&ren. 
@in 9Rann, ber mtttel!os bafte~t, im ~alle 
fein 2trbeitgeber feiner ~ienfte nid)t me~t 
bebarf, mirb mandje IDerlet1Ung ber Union• 
rtgetn in feinem Sgop ilfJerf egen. ~ie @e• 
miflijeit jebod), nid)t gan3 mittellos !U mer• 
ben burcfi 2trbeitslofigfeit, f!iilit ben 2lrbei• 
tern <Se!bftbemufltfein ein ; fie befte~en auf 
ftrifter ~urd)fiigrung bet Unionregeln unb 
bie 2tcfitung unb 2iebe 3ur Drganifation 
mirh bebeutenb gefteigert. 

2lus einem ~rief uon @mil stullidj, eineil 
friigeren ~gicagoer !Bacfers, iett in 2onbon, 
fann entnommen merben, meid)en birerten 
@i11 f!ufl eine ~r&eitstofen • Unterftiitungs• 
fafje auf bie 2lrbeits&ebingungen aus&uiiben 
im 6 tanbe ift. ~iefer @enoff e fd)reibt un• 
term 2. 9Rai 1897 mie fotgt : 

, @ine ~rlieits!ofen• Unterftiltungsfaff eift 
bail ~unbament einer @emedjd)aft. @riln• 
bet '.;)~r eine fold)e, fo mirb fie @uc!j me~r 
<%ifolg btingen, a!il @ure gan3e biil~erige 
2lgitation. 
~er ~enh al•fllerbanb ber !Bacfer•~tbeiter 

etftrecft fid) iiber gan3 @ng!anb. ~ie !Bei• 
itage 3ur .!hanfen• unb Sterbelaff e finb 5~ 
\Dence (11 CS:ents) vro fillodje, 3ur 9Itbeits• 
!ofen•Unterftiivungelaffe 6 \Dence (12 <tents) 
vro fillod) ~. .Su levterer mufi ein IDlitgiieh 
6 !monate tang ge~i)rt gaben unb magrenb 
!liefer ,Seit 12 fillod)en !ang gearbe\tet gaben, 
um unterftuvungil&erec!jti11t 3u fein. ~ie 
wiidjent!id)e Unterftiivung betragt 10 S~iI· 
ling ($2.40), meid)en !8etrag ein arf>eittl!ofes 
!mitg!ieb ma~renb 26 fillod)en im '.;)a~re 3ie• 
[)en !ann. i)ie J?ranfenunterftilvung betragt 
12 S~illing ($2.88) vro fillodje unb bas 
Sterf>egelb ift auf 10 \llfunb ($48.00) feftge• 
fevt. 

!lllas eine 2trtieiHHof en Unterftiltungil!aff e 
Ieiften fann, gat fid) gier in 2onhon geaeigt, 
miigrmb bet lettiii~tigen 2o~nbemegung. 
!Bei (Eintriit ber ~etflen ~agreilaeit fagten 
fid) uie!e lllncfer, bie feine Yramilien au unr 
ter§a!ten gatten : "'.;)d) mill mir einmat ein 
paar gemiitg lid)e 9Ronate mad)en ; id) be• 
fomme ja f o mie fo 10 Sijilling iebe fillodje ; 
mas foil idj m icfi bei biefer ~ive abp!agen ?" 
@ine ganae ~n&agl giirten auf, au arlleiten. 
~ie 2lrbeitilfriifte murben fnapv. @in3e!ne 
fllet~eiratget e murben miirtifd) unb beUagten 
fid) in unf erer Union, !Brand) 26, bafl fie nut 
fiir hie 2lrbeiti!lofen arbeiten miif!ten. Sie 
bro~ten , 'oaf! menn bie Sa<f)e nidjt anberjj 
merbe, fie aud) bie ~rbeit nieberlegen milr• 
ben. !man gab i~nen &Ur 2lntmort, bafl ignen 
hies frei ftanbe. ~ierau f fingen bie 2lrbeiter 
ber !Baderei uon ~reab & ~eenr, an @:om• 
mercia! !Roab, ben %an3 an. 2llle legten bie 
mrbeit nteber. ~et ~o& fing gierauf 3u 
iammern an unb fagte: ,,'.;)d) llefomme fd)on 
ievt reine 2tuligeifet, uie! meniger nod) ftetige 
2eute, unb ievt mollt '.;)gr aud) nod) ge~en ? 
:;s9r gabt bod) gar feinen @runb aufau~iiren; 
obet babt '.;)gr einen ?" ~ierauf f ngte einer 
ber ~rbe iter: ,,fillir ~aben @runb \leTIU\l, bie 
2lr&e1t ift menigftem! 3 Sgil!ing (72 ~entil) 
mel)r mm9." ~er !Bofl antroortete : , .fillenn 
meiter nidjts ift, fo fol!t ~gr bail fll trlangte 
!)11ben. ~ie 2eute gingen nadi bem !8ocf• 
l)aul!, um bie 2ltbeit mieber auf3unebmen. 
~uf einma! fiel i~nen ber @ebanfe ein, fie 
miiflten nodj einen 9Rann me~r ~aben. ~er 
!Rummel qi1111 f ofort uon \Jleuem loil unh 
nodj am felbigen ~6enb befamen fie einen 
!!Rann. 2tiil bie anberen 2trf>eiter bie \Jladj• 
tid)t ~ieruon in ber 2onhoner ,,!Bncfet l!' 
'Ximeil" lafen, mad)ten es 6einage alle Rleidi, 
ogne t>Otber au beratben, oli es einen Slttfe 
nel'len folle ober nid)t. i)ie ~Ol!le hauon 
mar, bafl in einem .8dtraum uon 2 fillod)rn 
liimmt!it!je 2ii9ne uon 2-3 Sg1llin!l (48-72 
@:en15) gebeffert maren, mas hie 2onhoner 
~iicfor nur i[)ter ~ltfai t slofen • Untetfliii • 
ungs!aff e au uerbanfen ~a&en." 

,,!Bacfer ,Seitung." 
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Change* In (Ilia llHt are mmlr njniti i.-rly-. 
In .la unary, April, .Inly and October 

ALABAMA. 
-'<   MOBILE   I)  French, HOI Charleston -t 
■'-        - (Col.) W, G. I.ewi*. Ml si   Louis st. 

ARIZONA. 
so   PH'RNIX— A. Grant. Box 8, 

CALIFORNIA. 
rtij 
36 

BIS. 
W. 

If*. 

95. 
304. 
183. 
318. 
1.10. 
35. 

228. 

I.os ANGKLKU   s  Gray, Box 221. 
OAKLAND -Sam, Jones, iTio vnlilr/ st 
RIVERSIDE   I'reif Osborne. 1172 Mark' 
SACRAMENTO -C.C. Hall, 1317 o HI 
SAN DIBOO    I. H. Tebhutt, I430state 
SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of Dlst. C 

C, W. Page, 1130 Folsotn st. 
N. I     Wendell, 21 Ninth st     Sta   II 
i Latin i v. Maggio, .TOT Green st. 
(Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, TMM Natoma • 
Guy Lath rap, 91 AM Markel st. 
SAN JIISI.    W  J. Wilcox. 87 Kast st. 
SAN I.ris OBIHPO   Prank Shean. 
SAN KAI ALL   K. Scott. Box6711. 
SANTA  BARBARA    W. I   Murphy, Box 

CANADA. 

et Kt 

si 
mm i! 

127. 

83. HALIFAX. N. S     \   N'orthtip. :HI Edward »t 
IS. HAMILTON     \V. J. I'rid   25 Nelson st 

I'M. LONDON     K. J. A USt, 70H I lllllf l.-t ~ st. 
134. MONTUI M.     IT I K   l.eroy. HI Rachel -• 
378 ii   i   Holland, 35 K-nt st, 

38. st. CATIIARINI S   Henry Bald, 50 Louisa -t 
27. TORONTO—I), I), McNeill, 2ss llnmbitrgave 

•■IT. VANCOUVER—I, G  Doidge. 
'MS. WINNIPEG, MAN    I Robertson JUS Dufferin 

COLORADO. 
513. COLORADO SPRINGS   W. H. Hogan. ItSt N. Kl 

Paso *.t. 
517. CRIPPLE CREEK    T. W. keid, H"\ SIM 

■55    DENVER     l>    M    Woods. I lil Curtis si 
883.   I.I.A iivii.i.i. — W  J   KoU-rts. XU V.   Fifths! 
SB4. VICTOR -C, M, Breidenthal, Box 113 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT  -K   K. Burke, l<> Tom Thunih, 

13 HARTFORD -T. II   Addison, P <>  Box 229 
'C NI «  BRITAIN  -W  I   Morehead. 515 Main si 

798 NEW II WIN   C. Mordecai. 20 Starr st. 
187 NORWICH   I'  Edmonds, 30 Eighth st. 
Tin N.IK W.M.K  -William A. Kellogg. Box 391. 
280, WATI RBURY—Bernard Coyle, Itox 097. 

DELAWARE. 
|h.'     Wn MINI.TON -Clifford McCall, 805 Mont 

street. 

DISTRICT 0I: COLUMBIA. 
190   WASHINGTON-I,  p\ Burner, lit! - st . N  W 

FLORIDA. 
22I      JACKSONVILLE —(Col.) J,   A. Sampson, 28   W 

I'liion st. 
Hvv    "   wm  Whiteford, Madison and Duval «t* 

.'I.  Pi NBACOLA—George Marble, llox 71. 
HH8,  TAMPA — W.Hlgglns.Conveill of Holy Names 

GEORGIA. 
i 39   ATLANTA—K. C. Quinn. 313 windsoi -i 
ISA    AUGUSTA—(Col.) T  P. Lewis, l:«r.i Philip St. 
ill   MACON—O. s. Bolton, 520 Kim st. 

IDAHO. 
105.  GIBBONSVII.I.B —J. W  Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
4.18. BKLLBVILLK—I,. Kslkhrenner. 81a Short st. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK—P Pouliol 2106 38th Place 
41. CHAMPAIGN—O. H. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO- secretary of District Council, 
Asa Hodgman, 7133 Lexington ave. 

I. W. G. Schardt. ! s!i K. Washington st., Room 2. 
10. William Mead, 3830 Deatborn st 
18, Joseph Ueppen, 383 HH tings st 
21. (French) P. Hudon. 51! Vernon Park Place. 
51. (Rjhem ) Joseph Mrs?. II75W, 19th st. 
58. William Benuette, 1780 N. Clark st. 

181.  K. Hngliotg. 821 potoinarave. 
242. (GeriJ  Gardner, 1740 Dreyerat, 
410. K. Williams, liM Harvard at. 
419. (Ger.(John Siifki nil. 8258Oakley avt. 
521. (Stairs) Oust. Hansen   '.'US Austin ave 
295, COLLINSVILLI!—Jos. Vujtech, Lock llox ITI 
189,  EAST ST Louis    B. Broadweil.701 Walnut nv 
82. ENGLEWOOD O. W Bailey. 518 Sixtieth al 

317. KVANBTON—W. R. Wilson, HIHl Chicago ave 
300 GA ESIIUKO-C A. Wrslring 828 N Kellogg 
141 GRD CROBSINII -J- Murray. 7515 Drexel RVC. 
818 JACKSONVILLE—s.P.Carter ,742 H Chambers 
484,  KKNsiNi-.TON-CFr.) M. Rougeron, 423 115th 

st.,Sta T, Chicsgo. 
•250. I.AKK PORKBT-lames Dicknisrn. Box '.Ts. 
80. MORKLANII-J  T. Hume, 2lR.1i Kinxie st 

•J4.">. PKORIA -K  W. shuch, 4:t0 North st. 
I9A  PRRU—David George. 
IS!)   QIINCY—1'. W. Knscher.lKUS   Highth st. 
159. KOCKKORD—C. II. Grimes, IH51 Peseh st 
III"   ROOK IHI.'D—P. P. Trenkenschiih,T:i-' ISth st. 
ll»   Sotrii CHICAGO-J   C. Grantham, NtRSI Hd- 

wards ave.. Sta. S, Chicsgo 
l«. Sr-aiNc.i'iKi.n-J. Preund, 10188. Gr«ndave. 

INDIANA. 
VO. ANDKRBOM-D. J  Williams, 827 S. Peailst. 
00. KVANBVILLK-H W   Klein. 513 Hdgar st. 

INDIANAPOLIS—Secretary of District Council. 
D. I,. Stoddard.lW Meiidianst. 

IK). " (Ger.)H.I,ongere.50Harthave. 
281. •• H H. Travis.272 Brooksideav. 
448. " J, M. Pruitt. 175 K. Pearl st. 

m. LAPAYKTTE- H. G. Cole, 387 South St. 
»„ (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 133 Unions! 
v„- MARION-J. M. Simons. nTJO E. Sherman St. 
L«. MICHIGAN CITY—W. C. Looker. !W7C,reenst. 

IOWA. 
534 BURLINGTON- J. Ifackman, UA'iS.Central av. 
:"'• "AVKNPORT    W. C   Meyers, 432 Brady st. 
KTK. Dtuiot-K- MR   Hogan,'J0!*7thst. 

KANSAS. 
!°I- KANBABCITV—G.McMullln.886MuncieBldg. 
I"'. I.KAVKNWORTII—I. Schaufler.Moutezum.iav 
I »s    roPKKA—A. M. 11. Claudv. Box 137. 

712. 
785. 

list. 
112. 
Iitl 
211. 
II! IK 

Tli. 
118 
IK) 
240. 
704. 
789. 

X'l. 

KENTUCKY. 
COVING roN-C. Glatting, IS02 Kavanaugh st. 

(Ger.) J. W. Mantz, 138 Trevor 
street 

HBNDKRBON—Theo. Bock, 510 5th st. 
IlopKiNsvii.i.h -W. O. Hall. 

I.onsvii.i.K—H, S. Huffman. IM821th st. 
•'      IGer.) J. Schneider, ll.ill K. Jacob a v. 

NEWPORT—W, H. Wing, 822 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NBW ORLEANS -Secretary of Diet. Council. 

K. G. Wetter. 2220 Josephine at. 
D. C. Kesler, 2818 Constance st 
(Mill i H. A. Perry, Jr.. 2014 Bienville st. 
C. BBRTRAND, JR., 1232 Preret st. 
H. Reilly, 52S Josephine at. 
John Hamilton. 981 Bordeaux st. 
M. Joaquin, l:K)l St. Roche av. 
SlIRBVEPORT—P.S. Kenefick. 412 Louisiana. 

MAINE. 
189. HANI.OR  -I'. O. Lancaster, 183 Him st. 
107. I.KWISTON—J. Perkins.38Wash.St., Auburn. 
344. PORTLAND—M. J. Conlev. 1T3 Congress st. 
389.  ROCKLAND—A. Havdeil. 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND. 
-ii   BALTIMORE—W.H.Keenan. ITIKI K. chase st 
II (Ger.)H. B.Schroeder. 505 N. Wolf st 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
State District Council—Secretary, C. I,. Con- 

nors, 82 West St., Newton 
BosrON-K. Swanton,40Hall.st.Jamaica Plain 

(Jewish) W. Proomkui, 163Salem. 
BROCKTON-Ceo. Wilson,557 S. Montello st. 
K BOSTON—Hugh McKay, 283 Lexington st 
HAVBRHILL—R. A. Clark  20 Dudley st. 
HlNOIIAM—Colin Campliell. Box 111 
HUDSON—Geo  E. Bryant. Box 12.") 
LAWRENCE— Wm. Ge'mmel   17 Crosby st. 
LENOX—C. E. Carey, llox 221 
LYNN —M    L. Delano. 103 Lewis st 
MAI.DKN—L. H. Murray   Hotel .Maiden. 
MARRI.EHBAD—R. H. Roach   llox Id. 
MARI.IIORO—John B. Nutt. 27 Main st. 
NEW BEDFORD—C G. Francis.740Kemptou. 
NEWTON-   C. Conuers. 82 West St. 
NEWTON CENTRE—Fred. Boisner Box 739 
NORTH ADAMS—G, W. Houghtau. 19 Pebble. 
PlTTSPIBLD—John Stokes. 35 Willis st. 
ROXBURY -C. C. Fulton, Mattapan st , Dor- 

chester. 
.•SALEM -J. 1'.. Brown, 45 Forrester st 
Sl-RINGI'IELD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mattineague. 
WESTPIELD—W. S. Moore, 27 Dubois st. 
WORCRSTER 
P. A. Scott. 48 llellevuest. 

C. D. Fiske, 7510 Main st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19.  In IROIT -T. S. Jordan. 127 Benufail ave. 

I I'I  GRAND MARAIS 
109,  MfSKEGON-II. J. Webb, 14 W. Isabella st. 

SAGINAW—Sec, of D. C.— O. It Craigan, 1120 
i.ermania ave. 

'■!»   F   Lehinann. 101 N. !'th st. 
248. (Mill) I.   Main. 131 Barnard St.. W. S. 
334. J. Sjiiudler, 1823 Mackjnaw St., w. s. 
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870 
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'.Hi. 
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MINNESOTA. 
HII   Dri.irii—A. Smart, 102 K. 3d si 

T   MINNEAPOLIS—N.   A.   Peterson,   wn 
ave, So 

87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzger. 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 

391. 
4117. 

• >7. 
482. 
5o4. 

! 131. 
282. 

i :«K. 
420. 
ICW, 

111). 
120 
:usi 
728. 
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300. 
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328. 
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l>8. 
149. 
803 

118, 
10. 

251. 
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HOIIOKEN—J. O'Couuor, 1207 Wash. at. 
(Ger.) H. Slevera, 400 Monroe st 

IRVINGTON—D. C. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 
JERSEY CITY—J. F. Moultou. ltd (iiandst. 
(J.  C   HEIGHTS)   John   Haudorf,   North it. 
and Boulevard. 
LONG BRANCH—Walter Cubberlev. 
MILIICRN—J. H. White, Short Hills 
MILLVII.LE—Jas. McNeal, 822 W. Main st. 
MONTCLAIR— E. E  Moody.1117 Bloomfield av. 
MORRISTOWN—C  V. Dfats. Lock-Box 188. 
NEWARK—Secretary of District Council, 

W. K. Macdonald. 12 Eagle st. 
H. R. Long, 201 Clifton ave. 
II   Kachelriess, 24 Jabez St. 
A. 1.  Beegle. 71 N 2d at. 
(Ger.) G. Arendt, <I04 Springfield ave. 
ORANGE- G. H. Simms, 181 Cleveland st. 
PATERSON—J.M.Gemeinhardt,358 Pacific St. 
PASSAIC—John Icke. .'toll Highland ave. 
PERTH AMIIOY—P Peterson, 48 Jefferson st 
PHILLIPSBURO—W. S. Garrison,8 Favettest. 
PLAIN-FIELD—Wm.  H.   Lunger.   01  Wester- 

veil ave., N. Plain field. 
TRENTON—L. T. Reed, 317 Brunswick ave 
UNION   HILL—(Ger.)    J.   Worischek.   11011 

Willow ave . Hoboken. 

NEW   YORK. 
ALBANY— L. B. Harvev, 4i'2 3d st. 

(Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st. 
AMSTERDAM—Herbeit Clarlt, Perkins st. 
ArnuRN- B. B. Koon, 118 Franklin st. 
BROOKLYN—Secretary of  District  Council. 

Matthew Spence. 15 Pulaski st. 
Otto Zeihig, \Xi Hamburg ave. 
(Cer. Cab.  Makers) H. Munster. 788   Flush- 

ing ave. 
Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave. Sta. E. 
Wm. Dvinock. .539 Sutler ave. 
M  K. Webb, 260 Kldert st. 
Chas. Monroe, 51 St. Mark'save- 
M. Spence. 15 Pulaski St. 

.   (Ger.) P   Kramer. INi Hamburg ave. 
Chas. Rieger. 81 Sumpter st. 

. F. Coghlan. H32 Pacific at. 

.  Fred. Brandt. 487 8th ave. 
Chas Suthergreen. 207 Fortv-fourth st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary   of   District   Council, 
Geo Ullmer. 874 Genesee at. 

Geo. Ullmer 674 Genesee st. 
(Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
K. <). Yokom. 1!) Ferguson ave. 
H. J. Duffy. 818 Best st. 
E. M Rathhuii. 278 East »», 

IHth 

K XNSAS CITY—J 

113 
2 'T 
270. 
",Ts 
I'D 
urn 
731 

-J.Chaffin. 11)21 Highland ave 
J. B. Gerard, 2835 E, llth st. 

ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 
M. II. Davenport, ill-41 ■ J olive st. 

I Ger.) J. Burkhardt. 008 Barton st. 
(Ger IW. Wamhoff, 1120 St. Louis ave. 
(Ger.) R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
P. Jaeger. 5343 Magnolia ave. 
James shine, 4240a Hunt ave. 

Button, 3009a N. Newstead ave. 
P  Roger. 1527 Arlington ave. 
i Stair llldrs.) H. Rolls. 4030 N. 23th st. 
i Millwrights) Aug. Ernst, 3727 Texas ave. 
W. W   Houser, 4'i80 Lucky st. 
(Ger. Mill) P. A. Lnux, 2207 Oravoil ave. 

MONTANA. 
s>   ANACONDA—C, W, Starr, Box '-'18 

25M   BELT   Thomas Kinney, Box 158 
112  BUTTB CITV—A. P. Rosslow, Box 633 
2wi   GREAT FALLS—O. M. Lambeit, Box 928 
34. HAMILTON—H. C   Harmon, Box 315. 
28. MissoVLA—K. S. Newton. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA—M. D. MoCoonall, 2118 Grant at 

NEW   HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER— S. Thomes, 55 Douglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
750.  Asi,i R v PARK—Wm. H. Carr, Box 807. 
488. BAYONNB—A. II   Yeomans, 37 Willow pi. 
121. BRIDC.BTON—J. H. Reeves. 145 Fayette st. 
20   CAMDKN—T. K. Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 

HIT.  ELIZABETH—I!. Zimmerman, 347 Kay ave. 
So. Elizabeth. 

887. "       (Ger.i John Kuhn. II Spencer St. 
205. HACKBNSACK—T. Heath, 230 State st. 

COHOES—A   Van Arnam. 22 George st. 
COLLEGE POINT- G A.  Picket, 5th ave. and 
mil st. 

EI.MIKA- F. Phillips, 008 Walnut st. 
PISHKILL-ON-HVDSON—W.W.Rowe.Box 215. 
PUSHING—F. S. Field. 151 New Locust st. 
GLEN COVE, L. I., John Martin. 
GLENS FALLS—R Jacobie, 128 South St. 
HE.MPSTEAD—Pred  Rhodes 
IRVINGTON—Robert Brown, Dobbs Ferry. 
ITHICA—K. A. Whiting. 8 Auburn st. 
JAMESTOWN—C. A. Nelsou. 410 Allen st. 
KiNGSBRiiiGE—Thos. Kelly 
KlNiiSTON—E. C Peterson, Box 15. Sub. Sla 
LITTLE   FALLS—T.    R.   Mangan.   142   W 
Monroe. 

157. MAMARONBCK—Chas. E.Tooker. 
103   Mr. VERNON—J.   Beardslev, Catharine st., 

Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. Citv. 
301. N'BWBURti- D. Carruthers. Jr ,85 William it 

12. NEW ROCHBLLB—T. Quiulan.3.57 Hugenot't. 
507. NEWTOWN,  L. I.—Thos    Hill. Box 20.5. Co- 

rona P. O. 
NEW  YORK—Secretary of District Council, 

D. F. Peatherston. 30!I W. 113d st 
51. J. J. Hewitt, 088 E. 14«th st. 
•13   J. P. Tiacev. 43S W. 57th ft 
81. J. U. I.ouusbury, Hudson Bldg.    VII   W, 87th. 

200   (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave 
809. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl. 221  1st av 
310   Jas. Allardvce.2 W. 138th st. 
376. (Ger.) R.  Holstein, 1551 2d ave., care Paul- 

haber. 
382. H.Seymour, 13002d ave. 
457. (Scan.) Chas. Smith. 23!> E. 120th st. 
101   (Ger.) A. Stumof 548 E. 154th st. 
488. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter. 751 llth ave 
478  Wm. Rohra,24030th at., Brooklyn. 
478. F. Dougherty, 1830 Franklin ave. 
407. (Ger.) H. Baumann 381st ave. 
509   J. McGrail  038 E. 141st st. 
513. (Ger.) H. Knobloch,357 Linden st .Brooklyn. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) J  P. Morache. 325 E. 00th  st. 

15. John McGarry. 307 W. 147th St. 
80   (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask 

339 17th st, So. Brooklyn. 
575   NIAGARA FALLS—E.E.Cornell,448Elmwood. 
474    NTACK—R. F. Wool, Box 41)3. 
101. ONEONTA-C. W. Burnside. 9 Walling ave. 
77   PORTCHESTER—A   Coe,  193 Highland St. 

208. POUGHKEEPSIE- J.   P.   Jacobson,   Furnace 
Terrace. 

72. ROCHESTER-H.  M. Fletcher, 31 Bartleti st. 
179 "        (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May PI. 
123   ROME—W. O. Ford. 518 Floyd ave. 
1 Hi   SCHENECTADY—Henry Bain. 328 Craig st. 

STATEN  ISLAND—Secretary Dist.   Council. 
J.  W. Sheehan,  174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

008. PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st.. 
New B'ighton. 

.587. STAPLETON—P. J. Klee, Box 545. 
15. SYRACUSE—(Ger ) H. Werner. 1410 W. Onen- 

dago st. 
28. •• H. J. Watson. Ill Norris st. 
11. TARRVTOWN— Walter Wright.N. Tarrytown 
78. TROY—Robert Laurie, Box 85. 

125.  UTICA—O. W. Griffiths. 240 Dudley ave. 
580.  WATRRTOWN—B. D. Wagar. 25 Main st. 

WKSTCHFSTRR COUNTY-—Secreiarv of Dis- 
trict Council, D. J  O'Maley.   119 N. Sixth 
ave.. Ml. Vernon N. Y. 

128. WHITKBTONE -Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
vi3. WIILIAMS BRIDGE—John   EdgUy, 5th st.. 

bet   Park and 2d ave. 
275. YONKERS— Edgar Hul«e. 47 Maple st. 
728.   •      " F. M. Tnllmadge. 210 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASHKVILLE- S. M  Hemphill, 90S  Bailey st. 

OHIO. 

84. 
17. 

170. 
143. 
380 

209. 
827. 
481. 
028. 
884. 
007. 

AKRON—J. Glass. HI E. Thornton st. 
BKLLAIRK—G. W. Curtis. Box 20 
BRIDGEPORT—John D. Glenn. Box 41. 
CANTON—Chas. Rimmel. 218 Collins street. 
CiiiLLicoiHB—George Schwaitz, 400 S. Mul- 

berry st. 
CINCINNATI—Secretary of  District Council, 

W. A. Keuvou, 2311 Svmmes st , Sta. D. 
J. E. Overbe'cke, 2022 H-ckberry st.. Sta. D 
(Ger.) August Weiss, 10.57 Fret man ave. 
(Mill) II. Brinkworth, 1315 Spring it. 
(Stairs' B. Menkhaus, 1924 We-tern ave. 
A. Berger.4220 Fergus St.. Station A. 
A. J. Haloed. 5".0 Delta ave., Station C. 
1)  J. Jones 2228 Keiitou st , Station D. 

"TO  Joseph Menke. 22-50 Vine at. 
'•83   J.J. Sch warz, 1174 State ave. 
092   J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND— 
II    H. L. Lepole. 18 Toe St. 
39. (Bohem.)V. Plechaty, 45 Jewett at. 

31)3. (Ger.) Theo. Weihrich, 10 Parker ave. 
419 (Ger.) George Klachn. 100 Merchant ave. 
81. COLUMBUS—A. C. Welch,7tr2W. Broad at. 

101    DAYTON—W  C. Smith. 132 La Bellebt. 
310. ■• (Ger) loseph wmh 311 Clover st 
328.  E. LIVERPOOL—A   I). Neunieyer, 385 Lisbon 
037 HAMILTON—w.C. Musch, nil Heatonst. 
703. LOCKLAND   ChsrlesK. Hertel, Box 182. 
3111    MADISONVILLB—Alex. Zoll. Box 302. 
858   MARIETTA -J. W. Forester. 800 Fourth st 
70-5. NORWOOD—A   E   Best. Ivanhoe ave.. Not- 

wood. Cincinnati. 
0.50   POMEROV —E. I). Will. 
437.  PORTSMOUTH-Lawrence Wise.315 K 12th st. 
284. SPRINGFIELD- B. F Conklyn.222 Gallagher 
188. SrniiENVit I.E—D II Petemon ,706 Adams st 
213   TIFFIN -W   H. Iloehler. 202 W. Perry St. 

2.5. TOLEDO—J. W. Mitchell, 825 Eleventh at. 
188.        •• (Ger.) A. Liebold 7,51 Soring si 
131.  WRLLSTON—A. J Cunningham, Box 3*0 
171. YOUNGSTOWN—O. T. Bert. 217 Scott at 
710. ZANESVILI.E -Fred    Kappes,   Central ave. 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 

520 ASTORIA -Wm. oison. 
•V)   PORTLAND—IMvid Henderson. Bm .548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CIT\ 

211. J, W. Pitts. 181 Washington ave 
287, (Ger.) Robert Gramherg. 2 Bluff st 
135. AI.LENTOWN—O. I). Quier, 23.5N   Twelfth si 
187   ALTOONA—T. A. McCtoskev, 29in Maple ave 
248. BRAVER   FALLS—A.   Hurry,   Box 811,   New 

Brighton. 
100. BETHLEHEM—S. H. Keim, 210 rnion st , w. 

Bethlehem. 
207. CHESTER—EberS. Righv, 318 E. Fifths!. 
239. EASTON—Frank P. Horn 911 Butler st. 
401. FRANKLIN—H. E. Bell. New st 
122   GERMANTOWN—J    E. Maitin. 120 E. Duval. 
402. GRERNSBURO—J. II   Rowe.230 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG—W  H. Bohner.222 PtfTer st. 
128, HAZLETON—Chas. Slaver W. Green st 
288   HOMESTEAD—R. E. McCluskey Box 527. 
253. JEANETTE—H. Clirisinan. Box 80. 
208   LANCASTER—C.   H.  Hensel, :10|   New   Hoi- 

land ave. 
333   NEW KENSINGTON—J. C. Reed, Box 12. 

PHILADELPHIA— 
8. W. C. Hall, 1133 S. Nineteenth st. 

227. (Kensington) C. L. Soangler. 2580Collins st 
238   (Ger ) Jo-eph Oyen, 811 N  Foaithst. 
3.59. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr.. 2231 Sergeant st. 

PITTSBURGH- Secretary of District Council, 
J. G Snyder. 412 Grant st. 

112   H   G. Schoemaker, 126 Sherman ave Alleg 
184. A   Batz. 131 Twelfth St.. S 8. 
185  (E End)C.E.Winslow. 200 Larimer ave, E E 
230. F. B. Robinson, Juliet st . llth Ward. 
102. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welseh Way, S. S 
386. READINO-T. Kissinger. 1113 Greenwich st 
• iG3. SCRANTON    E. E. Knapp, 124 N. Rebecca av 
184   S. SCRANTON-(Ger) P. Schaffer, 1011 Cedar 
37, SHAMOKIN    II A. L. Smink,.510 E.Cameron 

208. SHARON- A. O. Tavlor. 28 Ormond ave. 
T5T   TAYLOR    George Wicks. Box 45 
159. UNIONTOWN - H  G Case , 101 Grant St. 
102.  WILKES-BARRX.-A. H. Aveis .51 I'enn st. 
288, WII.LIAMSI'ORT- L  F. Irwin. 514 Hepburn. 
101. YORK- C. Snydeman, :Mll N. Westst. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
510   CENTRAL FALLS-W Guilmette. 193 Broad st 
IT0   NEWPORT—P. B. Dawlev. :«I9 Thames st. 
312. PAWTUCKBT- J   E. Duffv, 616 Power Road 

HI.  PROVIDENCR—Geo. Stage, 72 Trask -,t 
I1T.  WOONSOCKET- J. A   Piaray,83 Willow s> 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
.52. CHARLESTON—(Col.) E. A. Washington.   12 

Mount st. 
HP, COLUMBIA- (Col ) C, A. Thompson.   1523  F. 

Tailor st. 

TENNESSEE. 
22-5. KNOXVILLE-J. Browning. 1408 W. 5th ave 
152 MEMPHIS ICol.) E I. Lewis. 156 De Soto st 
384. " Chas  Weiner, 47 Exchange Ext 
788   NASHVILLE- 

TEXAS. 
138   ANGLETON- D. W. Enler. 
300. AUSTIN   J. Geggie. 205 W. 6th st. 
188. BEAUMONT- .lohn Corcoran. 
198   DALLAS - M. S. Da lion, Box 290 
71. DEMSON   C. H. Miller, Box 305 

277. FT WORTH—A. Krause, 700 E. Annie st 
GALVESTON-Sectetary of District  Council 

E. L. Henton, 2210 Winnie st. 
■528. C. S. Carter. 1512 19th st. 
OIL (Ger.) J. Schol/e. 2515 Ave Q. 
114. HOUSTON-W. X. Norris, 718'Dowling st. 
58. ORANGE   D. W. Howell. 

158, PORT ARTHUR— 

480. SAN ANTONIO-(Ger.) E. Kutschenreuter, 515 
K  Macon st. 

717.      " " A. G  Wietzel, 135Centie«t 
120. TEXAS CITY- L. C. Jsckman. 
022. WACO—B. G. Longgulh. II Walnut st 

VIRGINIA. 
132. RICHMOND-G. T, Perrot, 1221 w. Rroad «t. 

WASHINGTON. 
98   SPOKANE—Chas. Wood,Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
.511   CHARLESTON—I. L Jones, Box509. 
2:16  CLARKSBURG—J. W. Watkins, Box 802 
128, FAIRMOUNT   W  R Hickman. Box 60.5. 

3   WHEELING—A. I,. Bauer. Kill) Jacob st. 
Sec. District Council, Wheeling, etc. 

WISCONSIN. 
688. GRI EN BAY—Ernst Seifert, 1287Cedar at. 
161. KENOSHA— 

180, MADISON—H. Skidmore, 308 W. Davton st. 
79. VARISKTTI;—O J. Miller  1520 Thoinas St. 

MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Council 
J. llettendnrf. 700 7th ave. 

30   (Ger ) Wm. Bublitz,740 I8ih st 
71   (Millwrights) T. Erlineer,430 0th st. 

228   (Ger.) R. Meyers 020 17th Ave. 
.522. (Ger.i Julius Radtke, 341 15th at. 

I   91. KACINK - -P. Jochuru, 804 Hamilton it. 



THE   CARPENTER. 

WHAT ONE DOLLAR 
It win secure (or you immediate delivery •' • complete set of eight superb volumes (nearly 

4,000   pages,   magnificently   illustrated)   of   the   latest,   most   practical latest, most practical  •"<! «« *v«y w»y *he I 
general reference library In the English language-the 

STANDARD AMERICAN ENCYCLOPEDIA 
You have a whole year to pay the balance in monthly amounts. 10 small you will not feel the outlay. 

LARGE*44   rlcarlu 4,000 parjes.  Over 300 
Colored Map*, Charts and Diagrams. 
Every Volume Mechanlcallu Perfect. VOLUMES. 

A  COMPLETE  LIBRARY 
For daily use in your home or oflirr. 

THE STANDARD AMF.RICAN is prepated by 

JOHN CLARK RIDPATH, LL.D. 
author of " Ridpath's Histories." etc., assisted 
by a large corps of editors and over too emU 
nent scholars and specialists. 

A SUPERB REFERENCE WORK 
treating over 60,000 top'us (10,000 more than any 
other encyclopedia), covering the entire field of 
human knowledge, thought and endeavor. 

FRESH FROM THE PRESS 
Tho NEW 3TANDARD AMERICAN EN- 

CYCLOPEDIA is brought down to the present 
time, and contains hundirds of articles on subjects 
not treated in any other reference work. Another 
important feature in which It stands absolutely 
alone is its very full Appendixes, which embrace 
over 100 sub-divisions, including a Biographical 
Dictionary, a Dictionary ol Technical Terms, a 
Gazetteer of the United States, Statistics of Presidential 
Elections, State and Territorial Elections, Religious 
Summaries, Statistics of the Population of the World, 
and a Veritable Mine of Other Information on thous- 
ands of subjects of universal interest and importance, 
written in such simple language that even a child can 
readily understand. 

THREE OREAT AUTHORITIES SAY I 
"There It no work la the world that can comp.r. wM h_" 

—Ntm STkHtrald. 
" It ttaadt ready to answer any question."—Bishop faun 

H. ViMCaHT, D.D., LL.D. 
"The Standard American Encyclopedia I* especially raited 

to private families. Its tables, maps of countries ana cities. 
Summaries of Useful Knowledge, etc., make It a moat valu- 
able book of reference. I cordially commend It to the public" 
—EDVAIP Baooas, Superintendent of Schools, Philadelphia. 

for a limited TlmeOnltj- ONE DOLLAR ST&iZ^f^Sf^WXw Z Just to Introduce the work ^'^ -a-r v      MM.V .„.,.«,. 
You thus at once secure this splendid set of books for continued use and enjoyment. It is the One Great, Practical Reference 

Library for the Professional and Business Man, the Teacher, the Student, the Farmer, Artisan, and Mechanic 
With over 3,500 engravings, of superb quality and wonderful variety, including 
numerous engraved portraits of distinguished Poets, Authors, Physicians, Chemists, 
Philosophers, and Scientists, and with over 300 new maps and charts from the VERY 
LATEST EXPLORATIONS and SURVEYS, delineating Continents, Empires, Coun- 
tries, States, Cities, Towns, Citadels, Solar, Lunar, and Planetary System*, and every 

portion of the known world, and forming a Complete and Indexed Atlas of the globe. THH STANDARD 
AMERICAN is  the best illustrated and the best mapped Encyclopedia In the English  Language. 

OUR   GREAT   INTRODUCTORY    OFFER 
Tesecnre widespread and favorable publicity for THB   NEW   STANDARD AMERICAN  ENCYCLOPEDIA. w« have 

decided to place a few Introductory seisin each community throughout the country for comparison with all other reference works as to plan, 
•cope lateness of treatment and general practical and educational value. We feel that every set will create a demand for others. While 
the distribution will ba general in extent. It will last for a limited time only, after which our regular subscription sale will begin, at prices 
ranging from $«8 to $71 a set, according to style of binding. Now, however, to quickly and thoroughly introduce the work, as above stated, 
we make the price merely nominal (about the cost of paper and printing), the distribution being LIMITED TO a venv F ■ w WIIKS, reserv- 
ing the privilege of withdrawing the offer at any time when we consider a sufficient number of these Introductory sets, at the special prise, 

SEND SI .00 to THB ENCYLOPEDIA PUBLISHING CO.. iS6 Fifth Avenue, New York City, and 
a full set of eight volumes of THS New ST»HD»«O *MSRIOAM ONOrOLOPOOiA. in cloth binding will 
be forwarded to you. Tbe balance is payable at the rate of $1.50 monthly for one year, or about 5 cents ■ 
day. If you prefer the half-Morocco binding, the monthly payment will beta.00, and for full t>hecp, $J so 
per month for one year. We recommend tho half-Morocco style, which is particularly elegant and 
serviceable, and will last a lifetime. If not entirely satlafactory any set may be returned within tea 
days and money will bo promptly refunded.   Owing to the nominal price at which these introductory 

The Only Encyclopedia Strictly 
SIZE OF VOLUME: 

9 inn   Thick.   8# ins. Wide. 

" Up to Date." 

11# in a. Long. 

MAGNIFICENTLY 
ILLUSTRATED 
THROUGHOUT 

OUR QREAT 
SPECIAL OFFER. 

are supplied, transportation charges must DC L- ,._-,_-  . _.  _,----.- 
cheerfully paid for is shown by sending a $48.00 set of books on an advance payment of only Si.00.   We also feel that you will thor- 

rhlv appreciate this great work and speak favorably of it toothers.   Each set weighs boxed nearly 50 pounds, and will be shipped by 
ft-' - . _»  -a "IT.     __«__   __.. ••■ »U—   ^..Lll.kua   «*#   iWI.   «-.-> .-,»» I'l-ica   manlinn   it     •%' flf fl    W['     ' 

•eti are iupplied. transportation charges mutt be paid by the purchaser; but our entire confidence that the volumes will be gladly received 
and cheerful 

freight unfe'sV otherwise •t&irt&I "We refer you tothe publishers of this paper.   Please mention it when wrlUng. 
Send two-cent stamp for postage en twenty-two page illustratedpamphlet with sample pages, (tiered map, and portraits 

of famtus inventors.        Address 

The Encyclopedia Publishing Co., 156 QmtWWl. 

-THE 

MUNSON 
TYPEWRITER 

ISTHE BEST WRITING MACHINl 

The Highest GradeStandardm I.scellence 
C'ONTKOLt.ail li V >o r«' si rill COM BINS 

The " Mun»on" contains more (lOOD 
and UESIRABLI: featutea than any oilier 
I ypewrtler. l;>pecinlM gtintante«dny us 
in wilting foi l i VI- \ l \K ■ frcm dale of 
purchase     Aildreaa f< »r partltulata 

Tbe Mnnson Tjpewriier Co. 
MANfPACTt'RERS 

204*24 W. Lake St., fhirayo, III. 

POVERTY palls the most generous 
spirit; it cowes industry and casts 
resolution itself into despair.—Addi- 

tion. 

THE government that will not de- 
fend its helpless wards is no govern- 
ment of mine. —AVr-. Myron Reed. 

A REPORT comes from Paris, France, 
to the effect that forty workmen have 
left the co-operative glass works 
started by socialists at Carmaux about 
a year ago, and have applied to Res- 
seguier, the glass manufacturer and 
capitalist, to re-employ them. They 
declare wages for several months are 
in arrears ; that the capital of 500,000 
francs, which was obtained by lottery, 
is exhausted, and that the society is 
heavily in debt. 

WHATEVER I may know or not 
know of the politics of the future, I 
declare to you the word of Christ, 
that this industrial order of things in 
which we live is wicked and doomed, 
and that the social traits we once 
glorified as its virtues are now become 
vices and tyrannies. * * * Society is 
moving quickly toward revolution; 
but it is revolution from anarchy to 
order, from industrial slavery to in- 
dustrial freedom, from social violence 
to social peace, from political atheism 
to the Kingdom of God.—Herron. 

Preventing  Iron or  Steel   from 
Rusting. 

A method of preventing iron or 
steel from rust is to heat it to a 
temperature of boiling water, and 
cover it with a good coat of copal 
varnish. Let it stand at this temper- 
ature for half an hour or so, and then 
rub off the varnish while hot with a 
soft rag. The varnish fills the pores 
of the iron, thus sheltering them so as 
to be impervious to moisture. An 
other method is to heat the metal so 
as to melt beeswax when rubbed upon 
it, letting it remain, after being well 
rubbed, until it is about to harden, and 
then rub off with a coarse woolen cloth. 

Friends  of   Honest Labor 
arc  said  tn have declared a 

BOYCOTT 
upon the product nf the firms and corporations 

whose names appear In this list : 

BICYCLES Overman Bicycle Co., Chicc-pee 
Kails, Mass, Ooimully ."* Jeffrey, I'nited 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago    Derby Bir\.ie 
Co., JarkMin   Mich. 

BOOT*  AND   8H0B*- Hamilton-Brown   6h<>e 
Co., St. I.OUIS, Mo. Harding X Todd, Roches 
ter, N  Y.   Gould & Wnlkei   Westboro,Mas* 
Til os. G. I'lant Slice Co.. I.\ nn. Mass 

BREWERS  AND  MALTSTERS   Gee    Rhreta 
beer.  St.   Louis Brewers' Association.   Hallr 
Hi ess i 11 K Co.,   Philadelphia     Deuscher   Co., 
Hamilton, o.   C. Bchreier, Sbeboygan, WU 

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS- Kreb*, Wertheim 
,V Sclnfler. Powell, smith Sc Co. New York 
Moeb'a Cigar Co., Harrington .t Ouetette 
cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co.. H   I letr Cigai 
Co, Hi'>«n c i>;Hi Co., Gordon Cigar Co., i»e 
troll tiger Co., Grow .*. Co.. Win. Tegge 
Cigar Co , Detroit, Mich. Charle- it  Busbey 
Mchnerrttown, Pa,    Yocum  It'os , Readmit:. 
Pa.    Hciurman   Bros    Co.,   Kite]   &   Casoe- 
bohnn, Louisville, Ky    Valletta .v Co.. Ran 
bit Cigar. 

CLOTHING Rochester Clothiers' Exchange. J 
\V. Lose Tailoring Co., st Louis, Mo. Jos 
Blefield, Riegel ft Bros., I>aut e. Cohn, sttrn 
.S; Co.. Clement, Bane .V Co . Chicago. S. F 
Hess & Co., Rochester, N  Y. 

ELOUR   AND   CRACKI.HS   American   Biscuit 
Co.    Imperial   Mill   Co , Hiiluth, Minn,     W 
I.   Kiilder .S:  Son   Milling Co., Terra  Haute, 
liid.     tinted slides Baking Co. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINE* Times, L©« 
Angelts. CBI. Freie I'teaac Chuago. Arena, 
Pilot and Republic. Boston. Douohue s 
Hennrberry, Fruiters   c hlcsgo 

STORE EITTINGS AND EL'RNITURs? QuinCV 
Show Case Work*. Excelsior bhow Ca»e and 
Cabinet Works, ijuiury, 111. Ko\il Mantel 
ami Kurniture Co.. Kcckli.nl, ill school 
Furniliiie Co., f'.tanii Rapids, Mich Kasl 
India Matting Co.. Ft qua, u Klpp Uros 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOBACCO American Tobacco Co'a plug and 
smoking toliaccos mid cigaieitrs. 

MI5CELLANEOIJ3— Fuller-Warien   Stove  Co. 
Milwaukee. \\ is     Armour Facking Co , Kan 
sas City, Kan.    swift's Sine Hptcific. AtlantH 
<".a      H.   J.    Heinx   I'ickling  Co.,   Alleghenv 
Citv,   Fa.     Maple   City    Soap   Woiks.    Mon 
mouth (ill ) Pottery Co,   Monmoulh Mining 
and Manufacturing Co. Newer pipei. Goboill 
Pattern Works, Cleveland, tt Venable llros ' 
Quarries, I.ithonia, Ga. Studebaker Bros 
south Bend, Ind. liopedali- Manufacturlnfl 
Co., Hopedale, Mass. Meaker llros.' Archl 
lectural lion Works. St. I.OIIIK. Mo. The 
Crown Cork anil Seal Co , Italtimore. Md 
The Schneider «: Trenkamp Co., Cleveland, 
<). Adolph I.aux, book hinder. I.ock|">M 
N. V. Buffalo barrel*. SARDINES Gur 
Kock, Eureka. Crescent. Lawrence Fackmi: 
Co.'s and E. W. Brown, I.uliec. Me. Indian 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Parking Co - 
Machia«. Me. 

Boom all Union Labels. 
B»E^'"***   rUTOI   T.»BF'T,. p^^^^ 

^  -Irf.wimo.-i 

OF THE UNITED STATES. 
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MORRILL'S   PERFECT 
Bench Stops.       Gar Sealers. 

SHW   SETS. 
* 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. H 
CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRADE 

eie 
MA UK 

This Trade Mark ii stamped on all Saw Sets aad other Hardware Specialties of my make. 

BUT UNION HADE GOODS! 
International 

It is an old, well-e*tabllshed principle of UM 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for members 
to buy TJNIOW LABEL GOODS in preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we attic fall 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goodf 
made at unfair wago, by others. 

The Union Label in every industry IsaRuaran 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Labels 
so our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMERICAN   PFDKRATION   LABEL. 

This I-abel Is used on al 
I goods made by Union mer 
I connected with Union* 
lafllliated with the Ameri 
I can Federation of Labor 
where such unions hav< 
no distinctive trade labei 

I of their own. This labei 
I Is printed on wiilte paper 

rSIOlf   BKEAD. 

This is the Label of the 
to Journeyman Bakers and 

trt Confectioners, under their 
<9 International Union. It la 
,01 printed on white paper It, 
(J black Ink and is pasted on 

each loafof bread. It means 
death to long hours and low 

(REU1STEBED 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

CRACKER   BAKERS'   LABEL. 

!r~.~, 
""•"UNTON-MADE  GOODS:'"'" 

<5^««v™4*5i^^''"7.Ti 777 

AMALGAMATED^^'WOOD WORKERS \ 

UNIONS >IADE> 
OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL 

fStOH PRIKTEBS'   LABEL. 

This Label la 
issued under 

LABEL>authority of the 
International 
Ty pograph leal 

Union and of the Uerman Typographic The 
label Is used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always Iwars the name and location of where 
the printing work Is done. 

UNION  MADE IIATX. 

This Label is about 
an Inch and a half 
square and Is printed 
on bun*colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It in an- 
other, or has any 

detached labels in his store, do not buy from 
him, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his hats 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

^^cTirERtP* 

UNION MADE STOVE*. 

ll.«l.    U(A-~-   HTVSf^C 

l^j^baLT^irjflojjTjterrriA^eA, 
^       • c*l»"   0trittitm   1*— u—.«<..«•■-•• *—• a*4. 

ycuUzz^ c£> r^v 
•sum 

BLCK LABEL CIGARS. 

This Label is printed In black ink on light blue 
paper, and is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
It up with the U. 8. Revenue label on the box, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Bee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
from wl.i h you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods. 

UNION  HADE BOOTS AND SHOE*. 

The above Label Is issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast- 
ings. It Is printed in black Ink on white papei 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings. 

TOBACCO  WORKER*'   LABEL. 

**?5 g? ■« ' l«uH IfWtomnij 
NHIOIUUOBACCD, 

or thr »-»• «P 
WORKERS UNION.] 

APirnjc.   n 

p. ,u   -    ■   ..   -I »\   l»l» '•»   . »,.     XII Hf> 
'«'(( acc«u ' 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the introduction of so-called 
lasting machlnesand "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturer*. The union made shoes and boots 
are sold as cheap as the inferior article. 

The above label printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and on toe wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufactured In union 
tobacco factories. 

RESOLUTIONS 
and Memorials Artistically 
Engrossed, from U-oo to 
jES.oo per set. 

Architectural and all kinds 
of draughting promptly ex- 
ecuted at reasonable prices. 

Correspondence solicited. 
Address, 

A. W. WOODS, 
Clinton. Mo 

Chicago Advertisements 

LA W OFFICES 

C. PORTER JOHNSON, 
General Attorney, 

Snite, 610 Manhattan Building:, 
CHICAGO. 

GUY   C.  WHITE. 
ATTORNtv   AND COUHtEllCS, 

70 La Stile   Street... . 
—Suit. a4— 

 Chicago,   Illinois. 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
I.iens and Wage Claims. 

SELECT 
ORCHRSTRA 

j. FINEST UNIFORMED 
MILITARY   BAND   IN    CHICAGO 

DeBAUOH'S 
Military   Band   and  Orchestra 

Telephone Main 95 
W. C. DeBAl'GH   Director and Manager 

Office • 20« La Salle Street. Chicago, Illinois. 

UNION Established 1887- 
LUNCH   
FOOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop. 
169 Washington   St,   CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on hand. 

Always Open. 

T.   E.   RYAN. P.   M.  WALSH. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
F^eal   Estate 

RENTING. LOANS FIRE INSURANCE 
ROOM 315, KOANOKB BLDO., 145 I.ASALLE ST. 

S. K. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2878 CHICAGO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'8 RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A OOOD   BRAND   OP   CIOARS ON   HAND. 

JOHN C 8CHUBEKT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St- 
Telephone Main 2358. OHIOAQO. 
Special designs mid  rates to the building 

trade*. 

E. J. DDNNE. Established 1887 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO 
OFFICE AND YARDS 

MM OI.DKS AVKNUK, CHICAGO. 
ROOFING. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Kepalrlug ■ Specialty. 

Orders promptly attended to. All work Guaranteed 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

Established 188S. 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, III,. 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNF, Y-AT-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite. 645-69? fully Building, 
70 Orarborn St., CHICAGO. 

Campbell-Priebe Co. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
Phone 2929 Main 

"TT*      On receipt of 13   ■^"^■»» 
cents (to cover " 

postage) we will mail our 208 
page catalogue and price list of 
Mechanics' tools. For 25 cents 
we will mail our pocket manual 
for carpenters and joiners, an 
exposition of the steel square, 
etc., illustrated with 70 figures. 

ORR & LOCKETT HARDWARE CO. 
SO State and 71 Randolph St., 

CHICAGO, ILL 

" Our Favorite Brands " 
HfMMKL'S    PH1DE—SALVATOR. 

SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING  CO.. 
Avenue L. and 100 Street, 

South  Chicago   Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
Telephone 41. E. Humm.l,  Tr.as. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
I make » specialty of • small 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from Hue razor steal, 
tempers*! for oopinj In hard- 
wood, 75c. each  or 17.00 par 

dozen.   I also make a flue concaved razor. II.BO 
or 115.00 per dozen.    I make a knife with name) 
or Union emblem, 7ec. each. 

All warranted  good   cutter,   or   mossy 
returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Plaoe, Boston, Haas. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE  CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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T. H. WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

****tf^ 

CUD 

o 

o o 
=   on 

MANVFACTVRBD   BY 

Winsted Edge Tool Works,     I" 

a 

o> 

o S 
WEST WIN5TETJ,  CDNN. 

HUMASON 

AND 

BECKLEY 

MFG. CO. 
...flAKERS OF THE... 

COISINH   AND   SBRVICH   UNBXCBLtLiBD      A^N
VS 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
III to 116 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEADING POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
II)-uili|iiitrti-r» for the Hoy. when In low u. 

Old Reliable Nash's Saw Sets, 

ANCHOR BRAND 

Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

Hew Britain, 
Conn. 

8o Chambers St. 
New York. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 
Builder   ut 

Contractor 
Office* :— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^..PHILADELPHIA 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 
Drinks Hi       FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

Tannhaueser wm, McNiece $ Son,   BADGES. 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE    •» CHERRY ST.,    THE WHITEHEAD^ p^ do. 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Co»t a trifle more than other brand*, 
but are cheaper in the eml on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C. E. JENNINGS & CO., 
SOLK   MANUFACTURERS, 

TO Re-.. MM* HEW VORK.   F».t.rl..,   {^J^J$»#JZ'f,' " 

515 CHERRY ST., 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

KAKCFACTC.HU OF Newark, New Jersey. 

Hand, Panels WE MAKE BADGES F0R THE 

nnri Rin Qmue UN,TED BR0THERH00D 

*~_ unu nip paws, 0F CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. QF   AMERICA. 

We also have a complete stock 
Warranted the Best in the World of Flags  and   Banners   for all 
  societies. 

HAND MADE. WRITE US. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

"The Carpenter," 
APPLY TO 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
124 N. Ninth St.,     Philadelphia, Pa. 



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters  Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

VOL. XVII.-No 
Established 1881 • 7"    i (81.      ) PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1897. j Fifty Cents per Year. 

( Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

ESTABLISHED  1840. 

Henry Disston & Sons, KEYSTONE 
- PHILADELPHIA, PA. u. 3. A. ,        SAW, TOOL, ?TEEL AND FILE W0RK&, 

SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

*»»» Minn 

IMC     V 
«'*"*   fg f*» "■ ■ASTTIOT ' 

111111111111111111111111 ,in»iin»niiiinmim»MVWiwW'i vtvwi4»>»->*H'i 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and arc warranted superior to all others. 
New and 

mechanics, 
the highest 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than rny other House In the World. 
ALL OOODb BEABINO OUB NAME ABE FOLLY WARRANTED. 

TAItfTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of this tool 

have been sold, HIKI they 
•re highly commended hy 
ALL- who nee them. 

IMPROVED 
Labor-Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

New Britain, Conn. 

M>l.l>  IIV   Al.l, 

Hardware Dealers. 

If roar HARDWARE 
DEALER does not handle 
them, write us and we wlU 
tell you how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N. Y. Bit Braces 

Universal Spoke Shave. 
lias inn detachable bottoms, adapting it ■■■iuully 

well to circular work or straight : ami, by means of a 
movable width gaugo, can ,"' used in rabbeting. 

Either handle van be screwed into a socket on 
top of the stock, 1 bus en- 
abling tin- owner to work 
hit rners, or panels, 

and 

Breast Drills. 
Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
No. 67.   Spoke Shave, for curved or straight work, $1.50 

Business established 
in 1855. 

BRISTOL, CONN. 

wmmSSS!SLmm' THE PECK, STOW a wiLcox co/8 RATCHET BRACE mtU£mi&m§m 

Ugaum-vltSB Heads, Rosewood Centres, Nlekel Plated. 
These Braces embody the best and latest mechanical de« Ices. Tbey ere flnely finished 

and accarately lilted In every part. The sleeve of the ehuck Is drilled through solid 
cast steel. The Jaws open parallel or at a slight angle, are Interlocking, and grip firmly 
either round, tapering or square shanks the entire length of the Jaw, so that square shanks will 
not slip and round or tapering shanks will not turn or twist. 

Samson Chuck used on Brace. 

The ball-bearing. In the chuok enforce a stronger grip than has ■»*»«-»eartn« Head. 
Iwlst drtH. obU,ned By mD* ouuok"   u wl11 h«ld mSaSf well Urge expansive bits or the smallest 

or speehu work! '* oon,pleU ,n ,ta#lf *nd ■■ *• ™">«»l>ed separately.   It U easily adapted to lathe 
Ask for-do not take any other. 

i&lSJ: Jo^h::::::::::: ■»*—•« 
NO. ins.  s ••  ...::::::.;;;;;;;   ..      g-g 

All Tool* of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
UIB PRAMlNO AND FIKMER CHISELS MADS BY THIS FIRM 

Mad. only b7   rjlJJJJ   pjj^   gfj^    &   WILC0X   Q^ 

80UTHIN8T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 
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Grade   Machinery 
POSf- 

Planing Mills, Carpenters, Builders, 
Sash, Door and Blind Work,   Etc. 

Printed Matter ami Trices furnished 
on  application. 

s.vsn STICKING   AND PLANINI 

MAC MINI: 

Send for "Book on Moldings," free 

J. A. FAY & CO. 
514-534 We Front St. 

^ansn— Citicivtmti. O 

Wood Working Machinery 
we manufacture is for practical use, ami 

is not to l>e confounded with that 
designed for Amateur Work. 

Illustrated 312 page Catalogue, free 

The Egan Co. 
406-426 \V.  FRONT ST. 

CINCINNATI, 
OHIO. 

PlH)T  MuK riHRM NIL :! S^ Hut.1   s \- 

*fe 
^ 

i 
I I 
§ 

i 
i 
1 1 IB UNION 
H     COMBINATION SAW. 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

if 
111 

><f SENECA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery 
on the constant improvement of which I 
we focus our entire energies.    In con-\ 
nection with every mechanical resource I 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to I 
keep   constantly   "at   the front,"   u/e\ 
have an extensive experience,  and a | 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion  shall continue to grow, and not\ 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this we make a very I 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" will demon-1 
sttate clearly what grounds we halt for I 
the above claims, and this we would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shall ue do sot\ 

Seneca Falls Mff Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

•» Water Street. U. S. A. | 

PROBLEMS 
—FOR— 

CARPENTERS. 
995 00 will lie paid for correct 

eolations Problems and fall par- 
ticulars sent free. 

ALLEN SYLVESTER. 
PUBLISHER OF 

"Modern    Carpentry," 
33 Haverhill St., Boston. 

re 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLOEST 

K.UbliiM 
0rt.!,IM7. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of 11.00 and upward- received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Bank's old established rate of .'{ per 
cent per annum, compounded liulf 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 6 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hour*—10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., 9 a. m. to 
'>, p. m. 

HAMILTON B. DOX, 
Ca$liifi: 

HENRY B. CLARKE,   LOUIS B.CLARKE, 
Vice-Fmitlent Ann'l fathirr. 

J. V. CLARKE, 
1'retitimt. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEB 

1 &CO. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

iVMJtV \TORK 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Birpnfir and Builder 
7 Rector St., New York. 

Telephone lilTS Cortland. 

Stores, Counting Rooms, Btc. 
Pitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly and Neatly Ksecuted. 

4L4AAAAAAAAAAAJ 

PATENTS 
QUIOELT IldUMD. Tnuii-nnrka and Copyright* 
r.«i.t.r*l end patent IUIIQMI of .viry description 
promptly and fkillrully soodactod at luw.it ratM. 
Inr.ntloni Introdurwt, asajnsaisf formed, in I PAT- 
BHTS BOLD OH COMMISSION. If, yean' Mp.rl.no.. 
Ilinliut rtfinnmi. 8>nd ui mod.l, sketch or Photo, 
of Intuition, with tiplanatloa, and wi will report 
wh.th.r patentiM. or not. frw of .-liar*. OCR TLI 
PATABLI WHIM PATENT IS ALLOWED. Wh.n 
paUnt li Mriirwl m will conduct In ssli for yon with- 
oat .itrs chart*. »I»AOE HAED-BO0K and Hit of 
MO (aviation! wanttd mallid to tnvintora frw, upon 
iMOiit. Thli In thi molt oomplitc llttlinatenl h<Kik 
publuhid and iriry invintor should WRITE FOR OBI. 
H. B. WILLBON A CO , PatentSolloltora, 
La Drolt Bid 1.    WABMINOTON,   O. C. 

RV^ING (Hr\^T 
18 BY 28 INCHES. 

POST PAID. 

ITT77 

SIMPLE, P^A«TICA 

V\L[Jb\QlL. 
PRICE

- 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0r\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUHS, FflSES, PITCH, DEGffEES, CUTS AHD 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AHD UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff ears, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 
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A Workman's Song. 

I 
Work, wink, work— 

us never done ' 
Win iv. worry, worry, 

l-'roin sun to sun ' 

The talc "I toil is never to!<l 
Till ihe toiler's bod) Is still and cold, 

Work and worry : it's never done 
I'loin the break of day to the set ol sun 

The world reels on with its drunken load 
• if work and worry under lash and frond : 
And greed Is the master who whips ami drive* 
Ci u«hlliBj the leaven of Rood from mi n's lives . 
And knowledge a ml happiness, luen'n chief aiin> 
Are cramped and crippled, and ignorance reigns 

Aye- work, work, wi ik 
It's never dune ' 

Aye   worry, worry, woriy— 
Prom sun tn sun ; 

And then, when it'-- time todie, my man, 
Tumble into yum  grave and rest    IF \ov i AN 

Hut ■ i /• iiglau H'^hiin 

Are Trades Unions to  be Treated as 
Trusts ? 

1 

EN' two public occasions re- 
cently, ex Senator George 
IV RdmuadB, of Vermont, 
now resident in Philadel- 
phia, expressed himself 

strongly against Trade I'nions and 
classed them in the same category as 
Trusts. 

In one instance lie submitted to an 
interview, which appeared in the daily 
papers, in which he agreed with the 
decision of the I nitcd States Supreme 
Court in the trans-Missouri case, 
which virtually set aside the provi- 
sions of the anti-Trust law, and in 
his newspaper talk he maintained 
that Trade I'nions are far more 
dangerous to the public welfare than 
are the trusts. 

Later, at a public banquet in Phila- 
delphia, given to Wayne MacYeagh 
on his return from the Italian mis- 
sion, ex-Senator Edmunds was the 
star speaker, and he most emphati- 
cally condemned Trade I'nions as 
destructive of individual liberty and 
more menacing to the country's good 
than all the trusts combined. 

Immediately after this den Sec.- 
Treasurer I'. J. McGuirc wrote Mr. 
Edmunds, and requested the fullest 
statement of his views on this sub- 
ject, in print or otherwise. Where- 
upon the following letter was received 
from the ex Senator 

Pun Alii I iniA. June II, MOT, 

P. J. McGUIRR, K«o. 

DKABSIK:-! have yours of (he "til InHt. I 
have not yet seen the re|Miit of my observations 

at the dinner to Mr. McVeagll to which yon 

refer, ami so I am not able to send you a copy. 

I can any, however, that, in my opinion. 

Trades Unions, HS well as every other kind of 

combination, eithei  b.tueeu private perSOIISOl 
corporations, wbtcli is Intended to in any way 

■ iintioi the fiiedom of Interstate commerce,!* 

PHILADELPHIA, JULY, 1897. { Fifty Cents per Year. 
Single Copies. 5 Cts. 

against the law Whether any particular Trades 

Union falls within this description is anothei 
question; but it la certain that they and every 
ln-ly else stand upon a fooling of equality both 

lor protection ami for restraint when they iii any 

way undertake to interfere with the liberty that 
belongs to citizens. 

I am, in haste. 

Yours truly, 
GBO. P. IIIIMINIIS. 

The above letter does not mince 
matters. It is plain and unequivocal. 
It shows the tendency is to bring 
Trade I'nions under the judicial ban 
«f the Courts, unless something prac- 
tical is done Hence, the American 
Federation of Labor has secured the 
services of a competent attorney at 
Washington, 1). C , and he drafted an 
amendment to the Federal antitrust 
law. to relieve Trade Unions from the 
operations of the law. 

That amendment has been intro- 
duced in the United States .Senate, 
and at an early date Senator Culloin, 
Chairman of the Committee on Inter 
State Commerce, will give a hearing 
to Trade I'nion representatives in 
behalf of this amendment. 

CAN'T you get another member for 
your Union ? Try and see if your fel- 
low workman is not a member, and 
make it your duty to get him. 

PASSWORDS, blanks, etc., for this 
current quarter, beginning July ist, 
have been sent all locals in good 
standing. If not received send a postal 
to the G. S.-T. 

..* 
SEND in your list of newly elected 

local officers for this term, no matter if 
re-elected or not Send in same on postal 
specially for that purpose, which was 
forwarded with password. 

Tin: Annual Report of the Cieneral 
Secretary - Treasurer and a lar^e 
amount of interesting reading matter 
has unavoidably been crowded out 
this month, but will appear in our 
August issue. 

CHICAGO, Omaha, St. Louis, and 

the Far West, as well as the Pacific 

Coast and Southern States are very 

poor places for carpenters to go in 

search of work. Take our advice and 

stay away from these places. 

Louis Kalkbrenner. 

Above is the "phi/ " of the Finan- 

cial Secretary of I'nion 4;,;,, Belleville, 

111., dressed in his working outfit. 

He has just passed his 27th birthday, 

and at fourteen years of age he first 

started at carpentry under the tute- 

lage of his father, who followed the 

ancient craft. He joined Union 433 

in 1889, when he was only nineteen 

years of age. 

Brother Kalkbrenner since then has 

been quite a traveller, but wherever he 

went he has been a faithful Union 

man. From 1889 to 1891 he was a 

number of Union 169, E. St. Louis, 

111 ; in 189a he was in I'nion 22, San 

Francisco, Cal ; in 1893 he was con- 

nected with I'nion 407, Lcwiston, 

Me : in 189.1 and 1895 was in Duluth, 

Minn , and Chicago, aud in the latter 

year returned to Belleville, 111. 

Run by Women. 

There is a sawmill in Grandin, Mo., 
many departments of which are in 
charge of women. There is a woman 
in charge of the engine. One of the 
rooms where the big saws are operated 
is managed by women. The lathe 
room is also populated by femininity, 
and the machines of all sorts are 
handled by them In the rooms ad 
joining a force of young women is 
constantly employed filing and get- 
ting the saws in shape for work. The 
care of the machinery is in their 
hands, and it is said they are quite as 
adept and as competent to handle it 
as any force yet employed in the mill. 

Local Unions Should Study this Fro- 
posed Law. 

The <",. E. B., at their session this 
month, considered all the hardships 
and drawbacks of the new law of ar- 
rears of members as it now reads in 
Sections 89 and 90 of the Constitution. 

In these hard times when so many 
members have dropped out for want 
of work and from lack of money to pay 
dues it is sheer folly to "soak" them 
with all their back dues, fines, etc., 
along with the full initiation fee, 
whenever they apply for readmis- 
sion. 

A more liberal policy should be 
pursued. Otherwise the Local Unions 
cannot be rebuilt and trade rules can- 
not be enforced. 

How can a Union have any influ- 
ence if a large number of ex-mem 
bers are barred out by arbitrary rules ? 
These men will thus become • the 
Union's worst enemies, and will be a 
constant menace and hindrance. Be- 
sides that, Sections 89 and 90 are sub- 
ject, as they are now, to more than 
half a dozen different interpreta- 
tions and all at variance with each 
other. 

Hence the G E. B. deem it neces- 
sary to draft a plain, satisfactory law, 
and early in August two amendments 
will be submitted to a vote of the 
Locals and members. Section 39 
gives the power to the G. IC B. to do 
so. Meanwhile we will keep these 
amendments standing in THE CAK- 

I-ENTER for our members to study 
and discuss. 

Here are the new amendments; 

SIXTION 89. Any member indebted 

to his Local Union for a sum equal to 

three months' dues is not in good 

standing, and shall stand suspended 

from all benefits until three months 

after all his arrearages are paid in 

full. Payment of said arrears does 

not entitle a member to any benefits 

for any illness or accii' incurred 

during said suspension fi    .. benefit. 

SECTION <JO. A member owing a 

sum equal to twelve months' dues 

shall be suspended without vote of 

the Union, aud his name thereby 

stricken from the books After that 

he can be re admitted only as a new 

member. 

Tin: O E B. were in session ten 

days this month at the General Office 

That delayed the present number of 

TUB CABPBNTBR. 
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2 THE   CARPENTER. 

The March of Labor. 

It is Die tread of labor's feet. 
Upon the broad highway tliey brat; 
The tread of nailed and hodden shoes, 
The gteady pace of Titan's thews. 

The tread of men divinely bom 
To crush the sneering crest of scorn ; 
And wrest the truth from carping greed. 

The tread of men who feel the thrill 
Of fellowship in good and ill ; 
Who share their hopes and share their I. BIS, 
Their manly smiles and manly teais. 
The tread of men in valor great 
Who hold the cause of truth elite. 
And in a thousand conflicts prove 
That love is force, below, above. 

The tread of men whose souls have l-eaid 
The voice of the unwritten word ; 
That growth is ever Irom the sod. 
And man is man since God is Cod. 

— Katr Bum mug  Ska*    od, 

single trade "confederacies" to the 
more comprehensive idea of general 
trade federation. In this they have 
but followed the line of all progress — 
increasing; social relations, augment- 
ing sympathy, interdependence and 
fraternity. 

ORIGIN. 

Immediately following; our late civil 
war two striking phases of our indus- 
trial history began to assume import- 
ance : i —The necessities of the nation 

l had vastly increased demand. 2.— 
The centralization forced upon the 
government for self-preservation in- 
evitably extended to commercial and 
industrial relations.   The toilers early ! cess fill. 

History and Progress of the American 
Federation of Labor. 

ANTI-X'EttKNTS. 

HE idea of a universal combi- 
nation of the toilers is the 
logical result of industrial 
progress.     For  ages   this 
has been  but a dream :  to- 

day it  is nearing actual realization. 
The  emancipation  of the   serfs   left 
laborers free, but weak and helpless 
On the other hand the rising class of 
employers, the possessors of capital, 
were also possessors of power.    The 
" full history of England as a nation " 
only begins with the rise of the artisan 
class   seeking    strength    in    union. 
Over  and  over  again   statutes were 
passed regulating not only wages, but 
dress, food, hours of labor,  limits of 
travel, etc.    These were legislatively 
defined for toilers.    A vigorous con- 
test  early  arose  between  employers 
and employed ; the former relying on 
coercive   measures, the latter   forced 
into voluntary combinations.  In fact, 
it  was   the  combination  of  masters 

J which led to the combination of work- 
Iinen.    An act passed under Edward 
rVI. provided that anyone refusing to 
[work  at statute prices should be ad- 
judged a vagabond, and branded with 
the letter V.   If he had the hardihood 

Fto seek escape by (light, he was branded 
[with the letter S, and became a slave 
(for life; if he still resisted his fate, 
he was hanged. Artisans and laboiers 
convicted for the third time of having 
joined  "confederacies," determining 
what labor they would or would not 
do, had their ears cut off. 

Against such arbitrary regulations, 
and notwithstanding such disadvan- 
tages, "confederacies" of workmen 
still increased. And.it is a fact now 
recognized by historians that both 
England's greatness and English 
freedom has resulted in exact propor-' 
tion to the success of this resistance. 
It is also an established historical fact 
that where unionism has been weak ' 
wages have been low. by this com- j 
bined resistance not only has political 
and industrial despotism been routed 
and the area of freedom extended, but 
the hours of labor have been reduced 
in some cases one-half. With increas- 
ing opportunities to advantageously 
contract, with more hours of leisure, 
with a consequent higher standard of 
comfort the toilers not only rose in 
importance and worth as citizens, but | 
with broadened vision and keener in- 
tellect, rose above the restrictions of 

to confer with the  Knights of  Labor 
with a view to secure thorough   uni- 
fication   and  consolidation.     Cones 
pondence was opened to this effect, 
but the proposition was rejected. 

The fourth convention was held in 
Chicago, October 7, 1884, where steps 
were taken for active propaganda for 
the eight-hour system, and May 1, 
18S6, fixed for its general inaugura- 
tion. The turbulent scenes of the 
first week of that month in Chicago, 
and the terrible consequences of the 
memorable and fatal meeting in the 
Haymarket Square, created a violent 
reaction in the public mind ; how- 
ever, a number of Unions were sue 

felt   the  increased   pressure,   and  as 
naturally sought relief.     Hence,   on 

The   fifth  convention  was  held  in 
Washington,  I). C ,  on  December 8, 

the loth of August,   1806, the year   1885.    Besides preparing for the eight - 
following the close of the war, dele-   hour  struggle,    important   measures 
gates from sixty labor organizations 
met in Baltimore, and as a result of 
their deliberations founded a perman- 
ent national organization, which will 
be remembered as the "National 
Labor Union." Subsequent conven- 
tions of this body were held in Chicago, 
1867; Pittsburg, 1S6S : New York 
City, 1868; Chicago, 1869; Boston, 
1870; Philadelphia, 1871; and in 
Columbus, O., in 1872. It was at 
this last convention that the suicidal 
mistake was made of nominating a 
presidential ticket, for rapid disinte- 
gration at once ensued. 

The great financial crisis of 187;, 
following, the resources of the Unions 
were drained, and the suspension of 
work decreased their numbers. Dur- 
ing this period of darkness and de- 
pression secret societies arose, but in 
abandoning the lines of historic evo- 
lution, dissensions were introduced ; 
happily, they have now ceased to be a 
factor of importance in our great 
industrial centres. 

At length the old spirit revived, 
and one hundred and seven delegates, 
representing over a quarter of a mil- 
lion workers, met in Pittsburg, Pa., 
on November 15, 1881, and did not 
separate until they had established 
the " P'ederation of Organized Trades 
and Labor Unions of the United States 
and Canada." Many, if not all, of 
the ideas adopted in their political 
demands have since been taken up 
and presented by other organizations 
of labor. A legislative committee 
was appointed, which presented 
several measures to Congress, an im- 
portant one—a national bureau o»" 
labor statistics—being finally secured 
in 1883. 

PROGRESS. 

The second convention of the 
Federation was held in Cleveland, O., 
on November 21, 1882. At this con- 
vention a manifesto was issued guar- 
anteeing the industrial autonomy of 
each Union. While deprecating 
antagonism to other labor organiza- 
tions, the l-'ederation "makes the 
qualities of a man as a worker the 
only test of fitness, and sets up no 
political or religious test of member 
ship." 

The third convention was held in 
New York City, on August 21, 1883. 
Here arbitration was favored instead 
of strikes, and the legislative com- 
mittee instructed to present a bill to 
Congress creating a national depart- 
ment of labor.    Steps were also taken 

were taken to check the abuses of the 
boycott, so often levied upon trivial 
pretexts. 

The sixth convention was held in 
Columbus, O , on December 8, 1X86. 
At this convention the old P'ederation 
was dissolv d, a more perfect plan of 
organization was adopted, and the 
name AMERICAN FEDERATION 01 
LAHOR chosen. A constitution was 
adopted stating the main objects of 
the organization to be: " The encour- 
agement and formation of local unions, 
and the closer federation of such socie- 
ties, through central trade and labor 
unions in every city, with the further 
combination of these bodies into State, 
territorial and provincial organiza- 
tions ; to secure legislation in the in- 
terests of the working masses; the 
establishment of national and inter- 
national Trades Unions, based upon a 
strict recognition of the autonomy of 
each trade, and the promotion and 
advancement of such bodies ; and the 
aiding and encouragement of the labor 
press of America." 

The next convention of the Ameri- 
can P'ederation of Labor, but the sev- 
enth consecutive annual gathering of 
delegates from trade and labor unions, 
was held in Baltimore, Md., on De- 
cember 13, 1887. This convention 
represented 2,421 unions, or branches, 
and a total membership of 600,340 
members in good standing, as against 
316, |6g of the year previous, thus vin- 
dicating the wisdom of the change 
adopted at Columbus, O. 

The eighth convention was held in 
St. Louis, Mo., December 11 15, 1888, 
and is memorable for the unanimity 
and enthusiasm with which the rep- 
resentatives fixed the date of the gen 
eral inauguration of the eight-hour 
workday for May 1, 1800. To secure 
more efficient agitation, it was re- 
solved to call simultaneous mass 
meetings all over the country on four 
great national holidays, viz.: Wash- 
ington "s Birthday, February 22, 1889 ; 
Independence Day, July 4, 1889; 
Labor Day, is.so, and Washington's 
Birthday, 1890. As illustrative of the 
interest taken in this action by the 
toilers, we note the fact that the first 
series of these meetings embraced 2 jo 
cities and towns ; the second, July j, 
1889, 311; the third, September 2, 
1X89,  420;  the fourth,  February 22, 
1890, 526. The Labor Day of the 
Pluropean workingmen was adopted 
at the suggestion of this convention 
of the American P'ederation of Labor. 

The ninth convention was held in 

1 

boston, Mass., December 10   1 j,   I\M, 

Among the important measures 
adopted were to extend an invitation 
to the labor organizations of the world 
to attend an international laboi coa« 
gress at Chicago dining the World's 
Fair; resolutions of thanks to |.u. 
ropean workingmen for their cordial 
endorsement of the proposed inaugu- 
ration of the eight hour workday, and 
steps to further sucli cooperation; 
endorsement of the Australian system 
of ballot reform ; the employers' lia- 
bility law, and adversely on resolution 
looking to "the formation of a politi- 
cal labor party." The executive 
council was empowered to select such 
trade as it might deem best for the 
concentration of effort to secure the 

I adoption of the eight hour workday 
on May 1. As is well known. "The 
I'nited Brotherhood of Carpenters am! 
Joiners of America " were so selected, 

(and as a result the movement was 
successful in 137 cities, and benefited 
ifi, 197   workmen   of   that   trade;   in 

; many others,  also, the impetus thus 
( given secured like benefit 

1 To l<i continued.) 

Pramlng of Heavy Beams and (iirders 

HV OWEN   H.  M \GINNIS. 

VERY important matt, r 
which the fiainer should 
guard against in raisin;; 
ami placing heavy tim 
hers on a new build- 

ing is, to avoid jarring the gre< n 
walls by handling the timbers too 
roughly. This must be especially 
guarded against on the upper stories, 
and the girders and wooden or iron 
columns or posts must be securely 
braced, both transversely and long:- 
tudinally, before commencing to pla •■ 
the lloor timbers. When there is a 
wide unsupported span of timber, sa\ 
over twenty feet a temporary top an I 
bottom plate and a few good stu Is 
should be placed under the centre of 
the span, to prevent their springing 
when weighted and thus avoid jarring 
the walls. I am very much opposed 
to the practice of omitting tiuibeis 
or series of timbers, leaving them 
out for the purpose of leaving 
wells for hod-iioisters or such like 
purpose, as I believe such omis- 
sions leave weak spots in the brick- 
walls, as they need to be thor 
oughly tied when freshly laid 01 
green. All straps, irons and ties, and 
anchors should be put in as soon as 
the timbers are placed, and be vert 
carefully fitted and thoroughly nailed 
in order to avoid the possibility of a 
high wind or any other strain pulling 
them apart. If the anchors should 
not be on the job then temporary hard 
wood straps may be nailed on, but 
they are only a makeshift and should 
be done without by ordering the iron: 
early. To omit putting the strap 
anchors on the longitudinal girders i.^ 
a criminal proceeding, especially on a 
high building or when the girders 
have a square butt joint. In conclu 
sion I can't say too much to earpen 
ters, about taking the greatest care in 
the details of their heavy framing, so 
as to avoid all danger of collapses or 
accidents, which are full of menace to 
the lives of mechanics and mean loss 
of reputation and money to all in- 
terested. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 
Curves as Used by the Carpenter and 

Joiner. 

IIY   l-«i;i>  T.   HODGSON. 

ECRU APS there is no pait of 
a carpenter's work that is 
so puzzling and so difficult 
to master as that where 
circular and curved work- 

has to he dealt with. 1 have known, 
otherwise, good mechanics, put to 
their wits' ends to overcome some 
simple problem in curvature, and in 
order to enable such workmen as may 
desire to become fairly expert in the 
use of curves of various kinds, I pro 
pose, with the permission of the 
Ivditor, to discuss the matter of 
curves from a practical point of view 
to   extended   limits      While    I    may 

simpler dress,  and  place it where it 
may be more readily  understood I 

"\ '•   • ''   " " -     ■    "N ; 

\ 

• •   ( 

I'M;   4 

have at this moment before me many 

ri 

scribing them when it may be neces- 
sary to do so in connection with the 
exemplification of compound curves. 
What I mean by a com 
pound curve is shown at 
Fig. I, which represents 
an old-time veranda drop 
in which all the openings 
and ornamentation art 
formed of circles and 
parts of circles of various 
diameters. The shaded 
portion shows the com 
plete drop (o, i ,) the 
whole being cut from 
stuff not more than an 
inch thick. The figured 
portion shows very clearly 
how the lines are ob- 
tained ; a, (I, r, c, shows the centre- 
line of drop, while the line at /'. k, 
shows    the    division    between     the 

here not so much for its use as for an 
example in compound curves. 

Suppose a design for church or other 

  

FIG. IO. FIG. II. 

FIG. 

enter pretty elaborately into the sub- j old works on carpentry, some dating 
ject, I will,  as far as  possible, avoid , back  200 years, and  in  several   Ian 
mathematics    and    all   arithmetical! guages, and  from them   I shall draw 
formuli- that  might be necessary to | liberally in order that the reader may 
illustrate the various properties tnulti- have   at   his   command  a series   of 

' examples that will enable him to con 
front with confidence any emergency 
that may overtake him. 

In a conversation some years ago 
with the late lamented Robert Rid- 
dell, author of a number of excellent 
technical works on stair building and 
carpentry, he made the remark that 
"if he lived he would prepare a work 
on ' curves and how to describe 
them.' " His plan was never carried 
out,  but   it   is  tne  intention   of the 

w 

FIG. 6. FIG. 7. 

two drops. Here we have, by a com- 
bination of circles, a very handsome 
ornament. True, as depicted here, it 
pa-takes of what old-timers will term 

FIG. 2. 

form curvature possesses.    My objtc 
will be to present practical   illustra 
tions,    together   with   the   simplest 
methods of solving the problems ex- 

hibited. 
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•gingerbread work," and is -after 
the designer—the product of the band 
and scroll-saw, but this does not 
affect the design, for whatever anyone 
may  say,   this  sort of work will al- 

work is required similar to Fig. 2. 
First lay out the extreme size; find 
the centre, drop a vertical line, a, b, 
Fig. 3. Then from the centres, draw 
lines at right angles, as c, d, Fig. 3; 
then draw a series of circles, as shown, 
and through these a tracing of the 
figure required is easily obtained. 

Fig. 4, exhibits another design, 
the central figure of which is quite 
simple. The angle figures vary, in 
order to give a greater number of de- 
signs in the same space. The one 
marked a, is composed of parts of two 
circles and two straight lines. The 
one marked b, is composed of the 
same parts, with one of the circles 
reversed, c, is composed of parts of 
four circles, while d, consists of three 
circles with varying diameters. The 
manner of describing the example 
complete is shown at Fig. 5, where 
all the centres of circles are exhibited 

and numbered. 
If we examine Figs, 6, and 7, 

we can see at a glance how Fig. 6, 
is constructed, as the proportions 
and centres are all marked and 
figured in the diagram Fig. 7. At 

'■*•. Fig. 8, we have an example of 
what is known as the "kidney 
ornament,'' with circles and curved 
point. The manner of obtaining 
these forms is shown at F'ig. 9, 
where the centres are shown and 
the proportions numbered. I 
might say en passant, that the 
"kidney ornament" is a great 
favorite with the Turkish archi- 
tects. Indeed, it is to the Arabs 
and the Moors that we owe most 
of the forms resulting from parts 
of regular ciicles. 

Figs.   10,   and  11,   exhibit  the 
" flying fish "ornament.   Fig. 10, 
shows itconiplete, and Fig 11, por- 
trays the proper method of finding 

the centres and getting the proper pro- 
portions.    Figs. 12, and 13, show how 
the ornament exhibited is developed. 

These samples are offered in order 
to show how a few simple ornaments 

* ... 
FIG 5 

Most of the matter presented will 
have been met with by many readers 
liefore in some one or other of the 
many works to be found ; but I hope 
to  present  much  of it  in a new and 

writer, taking his cue from the hint 
given by Mr. Kiddell, to attempt, to 
some limited extent, in these papers, 
to follow up the idea, and supply 
practical workmen with a series of 
practical examples in the delineation 
of curves for ornamental and useful 
purposes. 

•Simple curves, segments of circles, 
ogees and parts of circles that are 
parallel to each other, are so easily 
described, that every carpenter who 
may happen toown a pair of compasses 
is supposed to know how to produce 
them without assistance, so we will 
only   explain   the    methods   of  de- 

ways be in demand for one thing or 
another. Reduced in size and thick- 
ness, it makes an effective ornament 
iu cabinet work, but  it  is exhibited 

FIG. 13. 

may be formed by the use of the coin 
pass  alone.    In future papers, I will 
endeavor to illustrate methods of de 
veloping  some of the more difficult 
problems of ornamentation. 
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Overproduction. 

T here's an overprod ucti on of cott o n , 
A 11 overproduction of coru i 

'l'oo m uch of everythi ng is grow n , 
Too m any people born ; 

A surpl us yield o f w h eat a nd b read. 
Of potatces, oats and rye ; 

!log and hom 111 y , ham and eggs, 
A nd home-made pum pki n p ie. 

'(oo much to ent, too much to wear, 
And cattl e on too many h ills; 

Too man y ag"ricu llura l tools, 
Too m any scrapers , plows and dri ll s. 

'l'here's su rp lus now o f c lothin g 
O f every grade a nd k ind; 

Too 111any books a 1id paper s, 
Too m uch th ought a u d mind . 

Too m a uy m en t o d o t h e work , 
Too man y wome n to wee p ; 

More day ligh t t ha n the people ne< d, 
T oo m uch n ight for sle<p ; 

Of beu edicts a su rplus, 
A n overs upp ly o f wives; 

'roo m a n y birds a nd blossoms, 
1\Ior e bees th a n there a re h ives. 

Mo re sun shin e an d m ore s h adow 
T h an i s n eed t d for t he d e ll ; 

An over p roduction o f gr aver... t oues, 
More coffin s th a n we sell ; 

An ove r p roduction of ig norance. 
A sight too many schools ; 

Too tuan y p oor, too man y rich, 
A nd lots to o m a ny fools. 

-St. Paul Trade f ouma!, 

Some of the Results of Sixty Years 
of Trade Unionism in England. 

mlR. T. R THRELFALL, 
of Salford, England, 
a staunch Trade Union
ist of many years good 
standing, this month 

has a very instructive letter in the 
Manchester, E ng., Week(y Times In 
it he says : 

It seems well nigh impossible to 
write on anything but the Jubilee. 
Although few articles have been 
written showing what has been ac
complished for Labor during the 60 
years of the Queen 's reign, the 
masses have a sufficient conception of 
the remarkable advance in wages, in 
reduced hours, and in improved work
ing conditions, which have been ob
tained by Trade Union work in that 
period. 

One can measure that progress by 
a few illustrations. According to a 
Royal Commission, whose report was 
only presented to Parliament the year 
the Queen ascended · the throne, a 
fearful state of things existed in our 
mines . '' The seams of coal,' ' says 
the report, '' were sometimes too 
narrow to allow them (women and 
girls) to stand upright, and they 
had therefore to crawl backwards and 
forwards on their hands and knees for 
14 and 16 hours a day, drawing after 
them the trucks laden with coals . 
These trucks were usually made fast 
to a chain, which was then attached 
to a belt strapped to the woman's 
waist. The women seldom wore any 
clothing, but an old pair of trousers 
made of sacking. Boys, five, six and 
seven years of age spent 15 and 16 
hours a day in the mines, oft times up 
to their middles in water; the Truck 
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system universally prevailed, and 
tens of thousands of men never saw 
a penny for their lahors, but were 
paid in goods; d runkenness (the off 
spri ng of despair), death . and disease 
were fearfull y ri fe. It was not until 
l8..J2, or four years after the Queen 
ascended the t hrone, that any really 
determined step was t aken to grapple 
with these evils. 

It is certainly well within the mark 
to say that during these 60 years 
80,000 miners have been killed and 
540,000 temporarily or permanently 
disabled. God alone knows the num 
her of widows and orphans made in 
this one industry by these fearful 
fatalities, or the vast sums spent by 
Trades Unions and fri endly societies 
in ameliorating distress among the 
miners. Careful and observing miners, 
knowing the cruel history of this 
industry, and contrasting the year 
1897 with that of 1837, may well feel 
profoundly thankful for the humaniz 
ing legislation which has found a 
place in the Statute Book, and for the 
nobler and more kindly spirit which 
h as taken possession of the hearts of 
men. While it is perfectly true that 
there is much still to do before the 
miner's life can be made as safe and 
agreeable as it ought to be, his sur
roundings and conditions now, com
pared with those prevailing in 1837, 
are as different as light is from 
darkness . 

Take another illustration- that of 
the Sheffield grinders, to wit. The 
establishments in which these sharp
eyed, quick-witted fellows now work 
can, of course, be greatly improved, 
but they are perfect palaces compared 
with the places occupied by many of 
the grinders in 1837. In numerous 
instances their employers would be 
interested in a grocer's shop, a blank
et factory, or some other concern, and 
when the grinder went for his wages 
for his 70 or 76 hours ' work he would, 
instead of the 16s. or r8s. he was 
entitled to, have handed out to him 
an armful of blankets, or a parcel of 
g roceries. His protests and appeals 
went for nought, and he would have 
to sell the blankets at a loss in order 
to realize a little ready money. Often 
enough the house he lived in belonged 
to the employer, who invariably took 
care to deduct the rent from his 
wages ; or that employer was part 
owner of a public-house, in which 
case he would pay the wages there, 
and the workmen would be expected 
to uphold the establishment by a 
substantial consumption of liquor. 
But all this is changed, and the 
Sheffield grinder is now about as 
independent a mortal as you will find 
from John O'Groat 's to the Land's 
E nd. 

E qually marvellous has been the 
progress of the Lancashire cotton 
operatives . I have on odd occasions 
found old operatives who would g ive 
wonderful accounts of how, as chil
dren, they slept all night under 
their looms, and were aroused by the 
overseer's whip about four or five in 
morning. Although some attempts 
had been made to improve the condi
tion of the factory hands before her 
Majesty ascended the throne, still 12 
and 14 hours daily were far too com
mon, and the hands were fleeced right 
and left of their earnings by unscru
lous employers 

Did space permit, one could show a 
s imilar improvement in nearly every 
industry. The hours oflabor h ave gen
erally been reduced from J..1. or 13 per 
day to 8 and 9 ; and wages have in
creased on the average from 25 to 3oper 
cent . Altogether, when the reduced 
hours and the improved wages are 
t aken i nto account, it is certainl,y a 
moderate estimate to say that in these 
two items alone they h ave improved by 
40 per cent. It is of course impossible 
to reckon by percentage their bettered 
working conditions, their improved 
surroundings, and the greater com
fort in which they live. Although 
none of us may live to see it, if the 
masses make the same progress in the 
nex t sixty years that they have made 
in the last, this Britain of ours should 
be a right comfortable place to live in 
in the year 1957· 

Sixty years ago the working man 
was regarded as both politically and 
socially a very dangerous being. 
What, give him a vote, allow him to 
speak, think, and act as he liked! 
The suggestion was a mad one. Ac
cordingly he was muzzled in a very 
effective manner, and the Trades 
Unions he endeavored to form were 
promptly suppressed, and the leaders 
sent off to prison or penal servitude. 
Combination was conspiracy, free 
speech, treason; and a strike are volu
tion to be put down by military force. 
The working man was regarded as a 
machine. One can now obtain an 
hour or two's grim amusement in 
reading the speeches of the frightened 
politicians and the nervous employers 
of th1 se days. But, despite their 
doleful jeremiads, the British Empire 
is stronger than ever ; the vote has 
made the toiling masses more self
reliant and better ; trade has expanded 
marvellously, and although the work
ing classes may not have secured as 
good a share of the wealth they pro
duce as they ought to have, still they 
are bdter fed, better clad, and better 
housed than they have ever been. All 
this is something to be proud of. 

Had anyone suggested in 1837 that 
the Queen would see all these wonder
ful changes, and that in addition she 
would see miners sent straight from 
the pit to the House of Commons ; 
workmen factory inspectors i close 
upon 100 labor magistrates; working 
men M. P. 's hobnobbing with the heir 
to the throne; and working men also 
filling the position of Under-Secretary 
to the Home Office and the Board of 
Trade, such a man would have been 
regarded as a hopeless lunatic even by 
the champions of labor. 

Nonsense and Commonsense. 

But we must some day, at last and 
forever, cross the line between Non
sense and Commonsense. And on 
that day we shall pass from class 
paternalism, originally derived from 
the fetish fiction in times of universal 
ignorance, to human brotherhood in 
accordance with the nature of things 
and our growing knowledge of it; 
from political government to indus
rial administration; from competition 
in individualism to individuality in 
co-operation, from war and despotism, 
in any form, to peace and liberty.
Car(yle. 

Minerva Park, Columbus, O., Hired 
Non-Union Carpenters. 

COLUJ\llHTS, 0 ., June 20, 1897. 

To all Frieuds of Organized Labor: 
We, the Carpenters of Columbus, 

Ohio, desire to call your attention to 
the unfair manner in which we have 
been treated by the management of 
Minerva Park , one of Columbus ' 
pleasure resorts, and also to the un
fair treatment received at the hands 
of Nichols & Carr, contractors for the 
pavilion and summer theatre at that 
park. 

Early in the spring, before it was 
fully decided to erect the pavilion, 
our committee communicated with 
Mr. Worthington, the president of the 
management of said park, who replied 
that he would be pleased to ask the 
contractor to employ union mechanics, 
but refused to specify the same when 
letting the contract. 

After the contract was awarded to 
the above firm (Nichols & Carr) our 
committee called on them and were 
told that they would not recognize 
the Union or allow any Unionism to 
be talked on the job. They would 
pay 20 cents per hour as the maximum 
rate and would not conform to the 
union rule of nine hours per day. And 
it has since developed that unless a 
man would work at least eleven hours 
per day, he would be instantly dis
charged. 

Our prices are 25 cents per hour, 
and nine hours constitute a day's 
work. 

The committee then called on Mr. 
Worthington, who stated that the 
contract h ad been awarded and the 
matter was entirely out of his hands. 

Having exhausted every effort to 
adjust matters satisfactorily, the Car
penters referred the grievance to the 
Columbus Trades and Labor Assembly, 
which body referred the matter to the 
Arbitration Committee, who also 
failed to bring about an amicable 
settlement. 

The contractors stated that they 
preferred to employ country carpenters 
rather than residents of the city, a 
fact which is in direct opposition to the 
best interests of Columbus, with its 
thousands of idle mechanics 

In view of the above facts we have 
resolved to patronize other resorts in 
preference to Minerva Park, and re
quest our friends to do likewise. 

We have the sympathy of the 
Columbus Trades and Labor Assembly 
and the Building Trades Council, who 
will lend us their earnest support. 

Very respectfully, 
CARPEN'rERS UNION No. 6r. 

Plans for Public Buildings by Com· 
petition. 

WASHINGTON, July 17.-Thescheme 
provided by the Tarsney act for secur
ing plans for public buildings by com
petition instead of having them drawn 
by the force under the Supervising 
Architect of the Treasury will be 
initiated by Secretary Gage next 
week. He will ask five architects of 
standing to furnish plans for the Nor
folk public buildings. If any inter
est is taken in the matter by archi
tects, competition will also determine 
the plans for the Government build
ing to be erected at Camden, N. J. 
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(This Department l« open for criticism and 
correspondence from our reader* on mechanical 
subjects In Carpentry, and Idea* at to Cralt 
organization. 

Write on one elde ol the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter lor this Department must be In this 
office by the ajth of the month.) 

Elliptical  Arches. 

I send diagram of ellipse any 
height or span ; it is very simple and 
about the nearest approximation that 

can be got at in showing the true 
ellipse by the compasses, and I think 
it self explained. 

E. DRAKE. 

Heptagon. 

With a given si/e of each angle and 
the method to find the radius, centre 
point to sweep a circle to divide into 
seven  cants,  draw a   horizontal line 

1 i / 

Practical Mints to Carpenters. 

BY OWBN  B.  MAC.INNIS. 

HAVE been noticing lately 
the difference between the 
ways by which various 
builders and foremen take 
care of their stuff as it conies 

to the job, and have been seriously 
impressed with the results thereof. I 
find that the usual method is to dump 
sawn timber carelessly in any place- 
close to the job, letting the timbers 
lie as they fall, in any position with- 
out properly stacking them and the 
result is very injurious to the material 
Sawn framing timbers should be put 
into piles at once for, being green or 
unseasoned, if it is piled with one 
timber bearing on its fellow, the one 
underneath will become twisted, will 
crack and warp so as to be unfit for 
bearing purposes. In stacking, if it 
is to lie long on the ground, strips 
should be placed between the ranges 
so as allow the air to circulate through 
them and helps seasoning. 

I,et me here in connection with my 
article on framing of heavy timbers 
impress on every carpenter, the im- 
portance of being familiar with the 
proper knots for tying and fastening 

than books or sketches. In the cities 
of N'ew York and Philadelphia, there 
are some beautiful specimens of 
joinery in the public buildings, which 
are very well worth studying out. 
The proper way is to work out with 
the eye the constructive details, or to 
make sketches of each detail. There 
are many specimens of the splendid 
handiwork of Cnion carpenters in New 
York, notably in the churches and 
private mansions, which are artistic 
to the highest degree, and do credit 
to the skill and care placed upon 
them, and it is very commendable 
that the mechanics who did this 
work like to talk of it, anil sometimes 
on the quiet go back to see if it is 
lasting as they expec ted it should 

T 

twice the length required, A, B, C, 
and B, C, is one given cant. Place- 
compass point at B, and draw a hall 
circle from A, to C ; place compass at 
A, and C ; bisect at X ; divide the 
Horizontal line into seven parts, i, 2, 
3. 4, 5, 6, 7 ; draw a line from X, to 
cut through 2, on line until it strikes 
the half circle. This will be the second 
cant, as per sketch. Run a line 
through each until they meet at 
centre point, H, which will be the 
point to sweep the circle to divide 
into seven cants required. 

A. THOMPSON. 

PH.. 1. 

his ropes to the timbers, when lifting 
them up. As I have seen in many 
journals some unusual knots which, 
to my mind, are not reliable unless 
made by a sailor, rigger, or some one 
thoroughly accustomed to ropes. I 
would recommend carpenters to stick 
to the simple timber hitch, which is 
made by passing the rope once around 
the timber, taking one turn on the 
rope and twisting it as seen in the 
sketch, Fig. 1. If it be necessary to 
lengthen a rope or join two pieces' 
end, the simple reef knot shown at 
Pig. 2, may be used, but all knots 
should be absolutely certain and sure 
to  hold  to  avoid accidents.    I have 
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seen several men killed by poor knots, 
and if one is not sure he should turn 
the job over to some man who can 
make a reliable knot. 

I often wonder if carpenters in 
these times ever observe or try to 
study out good examples of con- 
structed carpentry and joinery, for 
there are many very unique specimens 
which are full of instruction to 
mechanics, and an .xamination 01 
the  executed  work  will  teach more 

extended line F, C ; to find the side 
cut of hip against the ridge, take any 
point, K, on the seat ; draw K, P", 
parallel with F, C ; extend the seat 
and make K, II, equal K, K; draw 
from K, square with the seat, cutting 
centre of ridge in J ; draw from it 
through H, which gives bevel H, as 
required for the cut. Its application 
is shown at Pig. 2. To find the back- 
ing of hip : From any point, X, in 
the seat, draw square with it cutting 
at L ; take N, as a centre, and strike 
an arc touching P\ C, and cutting in 
T ; join it and L, which gives bevel 
6, for the backing. Bevels 4, and 5, 
give the plumb and foot cuts of hip 
rafters. 

Fig 3, is a problem on proportions, 

W 2t 

Construction of an Ordinary Hip Roof. 

HEN the walls of a 
building make right 
angles and a hip roof 
is required, the first 
consideration should 

be as to the best means of finding the 
lengths and cuts of common and jack 
rafters. 

This may be done by a framing 
square, or, a method equally correct 
as to lay down one angle of the build- 
ing to a regular scale, and by working 
to it, there will be no difficulty in 
making every cut on the ground so 
that each piece of timber in the roof, 
when in position, will answerthepur 
pose intended. The plan may be 
drawn to take up the least possible 
space, and yet clearly show the lengths 
and cuts of all rafters. 

Fig, 1, exhibits two angles of a 
building From the corner B, and C, 
draw the seat of hip rafters so that 
they form a right angle having its in- 
tersection in P; by this arrangement 
of hips, the jack rafters will be in 
pairs, and of the same length on both 
sides of the roof. On each side of P, 
set off' half thickness of ridge. The 
pitch of roof is shown by the given 
rafters. Draw the dotted line P, R, 
making it equal to A, V, the given 
rafter. Draw R, W, join W, P, set off 
half thickness of hip ; now mark the 
position of jack rafters. This deter- 
mines their lengths, and their side 
cuts are shown by bevel 7 ; bevels 2, 
and 3, give the plumb and foot cuts 
of all the rafters, the hips excepted. 

The lengths of hip rafters have al- 
ready been given by line W, P, and 
shown   in   another    position   by the 

meaning the comparative relation of 
any one thing to another. This may 
be better understood by supposing the 
square A, to represent the end of a 
piece of timber, sides of which must 

FIO. 3. 

be reduced in order to have its end A, 
one-half the present size. Draw the 
line B, C ; then take I), for centre, and 
for radius, a circle cutting the line- 
just made, intersecting at S, giving a 
point to produce F, which is one-half 
the size of A. 

FIG. 4. 
Fig. 4, illustrates proportion in 

round bodies, such as a cylinder or a 
column. For example, let A, be the 
base of a cylinder, and it is required 
to produce another twice as large; 
square up the line from the centre at 
A, to cut the circle, from the point 
just made strike the chord which will 
be (45), and which will also be the 
radius of B ; which will be the answer. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
HENRY D. COOK. 
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Nine Unions Chartered. 

Since last issue these charters have 
been granted: 

73. St. Louis, Mo. 
I96. Fond du Lac, Wis. 
I97· Lead City, S. Dak. 
201. Mahanoy City, Pa. 
202. Pittsburgh, Pa. (E. End.) 
204. Erie, Pa. 
205. Providence, R. I. 
647. Englewood, N. J. 
738. Carbondale, Pa. 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Giving Prompt Help to the 

Coal Miners. 

DLINTY of heart, indeed, 
must be the Trade Union· 
ist or human being who 
does not sympathize with 
the coal miners in their 

present fight for bread. But as 
John Burns well said in the famous 
London dockers' strike, ''To h-1 
with your sympathy; give us your 
bobs." 

In this battle of the toilers of the 
mine for living wages, while public 
sympathy is universally with them, 
financi<>l help is of far more value. 
Money in their hands now or in the 
next ten days can help bring them 
success before long. If the Local 
Unions of the U. B. can make any 
donations to help the miners for
ward same at once to Gen. Sec.
Treasurer McGuire. The miners' 
strike covers such a large area of 
territory, and their membership has 
been so impoverished by the hard 
times that very little funds were 
available in the miners' headquarters 
at Columbus, Ohio, when the strike 
took place on July fifth. Organ
izers and speakers had to be sent out 
in all directions ; meetings and dem
onstrations, conferences and commit
tees had to be provided for. 

Knowing this, the General Execu
tive Board of the United Brotherhood 
of Carpenters, in session at Philadel· 
phia, Pa., on the 17th inst., sent the 
following telegram : 

PnILADBLPlllA, July 17, 1897. 

To M. D. RATCnPollD, EsQ., 

PRESIDENT UNITED MINE WOJlKERS : 

The General Executive Board of the United 

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, here In 

Philadelphia assembled, representing a large 

membership of thousands of mechanics in every 

State or the Union, are heartily with the coal 

miners In their manly ataod for living wages . 

We proffer yon our unstlnted support and the 

financial aid of our entire organization when

ever needed. 

P. J. McGuura. 
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In reply the following telegram was 
received from President M D. Ratch
ford of the United Mine Workers: 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 17, 1897. 

Your profter of moral and material aid grate

fully accepted on behalf of the mine workers of 

the country; it Is such proffer that sustains and 

will ulthnately bring victory Lo our cause. We 

await your convenience. 

M. D. RATCHFORD. 

At once, on the 19th inst., the G. E . 
8. of the Carpenters appropriated the 
sum of five hundred dollars ($500) to 
aid the coal miners, and transmitted 
the money at once, the same day. At 
the same time Gen. Sec.-Treasurer P. 
J. McGuire wrote Samuel Gompers, 
President of the American Federation 
of Labor, to call on twenty or more 
National Trade Unions to do as did 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
and make a liberal appropriation. Mr. 
Gompers has done so. 

In sending the money to the miners 
the following letter was transmitted: 

PHILADELPHIA, July 19, 1897. 

M. D. RATCHFORD, ESQ. 

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER :-We are in hopes 

this appropriation may be of immediate service 

to your organization in placing oriranizers and 

workers in the field in West Virginia, and 

wherever you think best to advance the interests 

of the worthy movement yon now have in hand. 

We wish you success, and a speedy victory. 

Under our Constitution there is no provision for 

making appropriations of this kind; otherwise 

we would gladly have mnde the appropriation 

larger. But in view o! the gravity of the situa

tion which confronts the United Miners, our 

Executive Board feel justified in making au ex

ception in this particular case, and are sure they 

will be sustained universally by the members of 

the United Brothe:hood of Carpenters. 

To-day I have written President Gompers, of 

the A. F. of L., and urged on him the necessity 

of issuing an immediate call on the chief Ex

ecutive Office1&of twenty or more National or 

International Unions. I suggested he should 

call on them to submit to their respective llx

ecutive Boards the proposition of making appro

priations similar to ours in behalf or the United 

Mine Worker8 in their present almost super~ 

human struggle against unfair conditions. My 

idea is that we should be able within the next 

week or ten days to throw from five to ten 

thousand dollars right into your hands, to give 

you ready and necessary assistance to carry ou 

the present struggle to a decisive and speedy 

determination within the uext fortnight. 
Yours, 

P. J. McGUIRE. 

President Ratchford, of the miners, 
in acknowledging receipt of the $500, 
wired to Secretary McGuire that, 
"Five hundred thousand homes, 
cheered and comforted by your action, 
will chant your everlasting praises." 

TACK MAKERS' LABEL, 

This Label ldenttfles union made tacks from 
those made by cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The Tack Makers' Union Is the oldest In 
~erlca, having been oritanlzed In 1820. 

RETAIL CL•RK&' LABEL. 

This Is a fao-illmUe of 
lhe badge worn by all 
members of the Retail 
Olerks' Nation.I Protect
ive Alleoclatioll ot ~ 
United States. Bee that 
all salesmen and elerlca 
wear this badge, and J'OO 
may be •UN &bCllF -
11n1oa-

A .Sound, Sensible Letter From a 
Carpenter. 

DN a Worcester, Mass., daily 
paper, not long since, a com
munication was printed well 
worthy of having imitators 
and place in papers in other 

cities. If our active members would 
from time to time, send similar letters 
to the papers in their respective local
ities, it would do a world of good in 
placing our organization before the 
public in the proper light. 

Here are the main points of the 
letter: 
'' To '£HE EDITOR : 

'' It takes more than the name to be 
what I call a carpenter, for I believe 
to-day we have from 500 to 600 wood 
butchers, men who came from the 
backwoods with a kit of tools com
prising a saw and a hatchet, and these 
are the men we want to look out for. 

'' It is about time that the carpenters 
put an end to working for $1. 50 to $2 
a day at their trade ; and that is not 
all, for you c.trpenters are obliged to 
furnish tools for the backwoodsmen 
whom you chance to work with, and 
you can't deny it. Did it ever occur 
to you what you have to pay for tools 
that you allow this one and that one 
who may happen along to hack them 
up? If you haven't thought of the 
matter before, do so now and stop the 
practice by making these chaps buy 
tools, and protect yourselves. Every 
one on a building borrows from you ; 
plumbers, masons, tinsmiths; every 
trade in the building line. Stop the 
practice and you will command the 
respect of the public. 

•' Furthermore, working under boss 
masons is becoming tiresome. He, 
of course, puts such men as brick
tenders and other unskilled laborers 
to work with you, and you are so 
eager to see them work you let them 
use your tools to build the house, 
throwing three or four carpenters out 
of work. I have heard it said time 
and again that the carpenter possesses 
the brains of the whole job, but I find 
it impossible to think so, for if the 
carpenters were possessed of any 
brains at all they would not carry on 
as they have been doing. It seems to 
me that it is of no use to talk to them, 
for if they were in possession of such 
an unlimited amount of brains it 
would not require this amount of 
drumming up to get them to do their 
duty to themselves. Possibly it would 
be well to say something to the 
women of those poor stumbling blocks 
of humanity, for some say that the 
women possess a big portion of the 
brains of the human race. If that 
saying be a true one, then some of the 
carpenters' wives must be possessed 
of the entire outfit which was meant 
for their husbands, as they are not 
possessed of a particle. 

" It is surprising to me that the car
penter can't see the benefits of organi
zation, or is it that he can't under
stand? I think it is because he is so 
selfish and greedy, afraid to pay 50 
cents unless he thinks he can get $2 
for it. There is not one carpenter in 
the city that I don't know, and they 
all know me, and from past experi
ences, if I had my way, I would 
transport two-thirds of them to Iceland 
to dig post holes in the ice at a quarter 
of a cen~ a hole. 

"Connected with the Union we have 
an insurance which gives $200 to the 
heirs of a member at his death, and 
what better life insurance could be 
carried by a carpenter. The average 
carpenter to-day works about 240 
days in the year, or he receives about 
$480, at the rate of $2 per day, while 
the most of them earn about $360 or 
$I 50 per day, which figured out will 
not cover the living expenses of a 
small family. And I would warn 
any young lady who keeps company 
with a carpenter to try and find some 
one else who can support her, for he 
cannot support himself decently, not 
to speak of a wife. This year you 
that are out of work cannot get it 
without taking it by the job at the 
rate of a dollar a day, and that I know 
to be a fact. Most of that kind of 
work comes from the boss mason, and 
don't you think that something 
should be done to stop this ? You 
should. 

"Come and join the Union, and then 
we can keep the carpenter work in 
the hands of the boss carpenter and 
not in the hands of the mason, who 
has no interest in your trade. 

"You may ask what more do we 
want now that the bosses have forced 
nine hours on us, and that before 
long they will force $3 5oa day on us, 
and that everything is all right. 
You wait and see them do it, and you 
will live to be much older than a cen
tury. We have lots to contend with 
yet; we need not fear the contractor, 
it is the journeyman wood butcher we 
need to fear. Here in Worcester we 
have been having more than our 
share of saw and hatchet men, for 
they are driven from cities where 
Unionism is strong, and that is the 
trouble here to.day. Drive that class 
again to the backwoods and you will 
have conquered your greatest enemy ,if 
you except some of your own faults. 

G. H. L." 

Chester Park, Cincinnati, has been 
Made a Union ~esort. 

CINCINNATI, June 26, 1897. 

On May I, 1897, we issued a request 
to organized labor to assist us in 
making Chester Park a Union resort; 
we are happy to state, that with the 
assistance of our friends, the object bas 
been accomplished. A committee from 
this Council, and also from the Central 
Labor Council, with the organizer of 
the American Federated Trades of this 
District, were visited by the proprietors 
of this resort, and they have agreed 
to make Chester Park a strictly Union 
place in every respect, and that here
after no person will be employed in 
that resort unless they have a paid up 
card in the craft or business in which 
they are engaged. 

They also agree to have a Federated 
Trade Label on their printing, bread, 
cigars, etc. They have at our request 
discharged the objectionable foreman 
spoken of in our former circular, and 
this committee believes that these 
gentlemen will strictly adhere to the 
agreement they have made with us 
We consider this a victory for organ
ized labor, and we herein announce 
that we consider Chester Park a 
strictly Union resort, worthy of your 
patronage. 

Thanking you, gentlemen, for your 
assistance in bringing about this 
result, we remain, as ever, your obe
dient servants, 
THE HAMIL'l'ON COUNTY DISTRICT 

COUNCIL OF 'rHE UNITED BROTHER
HOOD OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
OF AMERICA. 



CENERAL OFFICERS 
OF THE 

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia., Pa.. 

General President.-Henry Lloyd, 308 Chestnut 
ave.1 Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ceneral Secretary-Treasurer -P. J . McGUIRE, 
Box 88-1 , Philadel pbia, Pa. 

GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENTS. 

First Vice-President.-Louis E. Tossey, 601 
Larned st., East. Detroit, Mich. 

Second Vice-President.-W. B. Macfarlane, 122 
Potomac ave. 1 Buffalo, N. Y. 

GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the G. E. B. must be 
mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A. C. Cattermull, 1013 86tb st., Sta. P., Chicago. 

S. J. Kent, 20.16 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94 Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky St., Allegheny, Pa . 

J. F. Grimes, 903 Maury Ave., Houston, Tex. 

Claims Approved in June, 1897. 

No. 
3842. 
3843. 
3844. 
3845. 
3846. 
3847. 
3848. 
:i&l9. 

NAMK, 

Mrs. A. S . Wilde 
Mrs. M. McFarland 
Jas Soulherton 
Mrs. M. Hoffman 
I. N. Molaskey 
Mrs. M. Graue 
N. F. Sugrue 
Chas. Dahlin 

3850. Mrs. H. C. McKeon 
38.51. Mrs. L Burns 
3852. P. Reilly 
3853. Mrs. A. Denis 
385-1. Mrs. M. A Isaac 
38'>5. Mrs. A Shaukweiler 
3856. Mrs. I. M Dano 
3857. 
3858. 
3859. 
3800. 
3861. 
3862. 
3863. 
381H. 
3865. 
3866. 
3867. 
3808 
:J81i9. 
3870. 
387L. 
38n. 
3873. 
3874. 
3875. 
3876. 
3877. 
3878. 
3879. 

A. Hollander 
C. Hauskuecht 
C. llaerteiss 
Mrs. L. Gross 
D J. Foy 
J. G. Meisler 
J. l'leischer, Jr. 
S. M. Sims 
H. Lnugfeld 
?vfrs. A. Fauser 
Mrs. Leigh A. Kipp 
J Goelluitz 
C. S. Danley 
J. Bruuuer 
Mrs. C. Newman 
Mrs. Griebel 
Wm. Dysart 
C. S. Wisdom . 
Mrs. K. Baumgartner 
Robert Mills 
Geo. Bossert 
Mrs. W. Schurr 
J.E. Muller 

Total 

UNION 
l. 

2"J 
26. 
31. 
33. 
51. 
63. 
O:l. 
U3. 

109 
12"2. 
13·1. 

. 100. 
2:l0. 
'201. 

. 309. 

. 309. 

. 30U. 
309. 
334. 
340. 
340. 
3•JO. 
34G. 
375. 
382. 
554. 
431. 

. 478 

. 50'J. 
567. 
704 . 

43 
32. 
10. 

375 
. 375. 
. 375. 

AM'T, 

$:i0 ()() 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
50 00 

100 00 
200 00 
50 00 
25 00 

200 00 
50 00 
25 00 
50 00 
2500 

200 00 
50 00 

200 00 
25 00 

200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
200 00 
50 00 
50 O'J 
50 00 

200 00 
200 00 
5000 
50 00 

100 00 
50 00 
~j 00 

200 00 
200 00 
50 00 

200 00 

$4,275 00 

(Insertio>1s under this luadcost lmcmls a line.) 

DAVENPORT, IOWA. 

WHEREAS, The Almighty God has called lo 
llimself our esteemed brother, JOHN GoELL
NITZ, by death, be it 

Resolved, Thal we, as brother members of 
Local U11io11 554, Carpenters and Joiners of 
An1erica, extend to the bereaved family our 
hearlfell sympathy. Be it further 

Resofoed, Thal a copy of this be sent for i11-
sertio11 in our official journal, a copy of this be 
sent to the bereaved family, aud a full copy be 
sµrchd 011 our minutes. and that we drape our 
Charter for thirty days. 

J. F. LOHSE, 
L. C. SCHMIDT, '/-Committee. 
F. W. IlOETTCHER,j 

THE CARPENTER. 

Geo. l\1:ohne 1 org. in Wisconsin . 
J. D. Cowper, org. in Salem, Ma•s 
J. D. Cowper, org. in Massachusetts . 
S. J. Kent, org. iu Omaha.Neb 
P. J. McGuire, travelling expenses 
A Cattermull, org. work .. 
James F. Grimes, org. work 
Telegraphing money 

32 95 
G 80 

37 00 
34 5.5 
68 35 

209 31 
218 47 

1 65 
3 00 

, 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

RF.CEIPTS, APRIL, MAY, JUNE, 1897. 
Sign for office 
Stationery . . . . . .. 90 Durlnit the month ending June 30, 1897. 

From the Unions, tax and supplies. $1G,2U2 5.5 
Rent of office . . . . . '10 00 

janitor, cleaning office 5 00 Whenever any errors appear notify the G. s.-T. 
Benefits, Nos. 3809,V, to 3841 . 4,044 00 without delay. 

Advertisers 334 90 
Clearances 25 30 
D. C. Supplies 12 75 
l:i' rank Duffy, org. fund, returned 4 00 

Cash balance, .&.pril l, 1897 18,383 10 

* Tola l $35, 063 IO 
T otal expenses for April, May and June 19,990 •JO 

Cash balance, July 1, 1897 ...... $15,072 70 

* Included in the expenses for the past three 
mouths are $1,717.20 expended in Slrikes and 
$1 ,593.72 for Organizing work. These two 
amounts run up the expenses beyond the usual 
amount for the quarter. 

DJ<;TAJLED EXPENSES- APRIL, 1807. 

Pri11ti11g 3,000 agitation cards 
5,000 wrappers 
1,000 postals 
l ,(X)() memoranda 
5,000 arrears notices 
5,000 membership cards 
1.000 s pecial cards 
1,000 stamped em·elopes 
125 Sec. Order Boo ks 
1,000 receipts for benefit 
5,000 applications 
17,500copiesApr. CARPENTER 

Expressage . 
Postage 011 April CARPENTER 
525 I,ithographed Charters 
Hngraviugs for April CARPENTER 

Special writers for April CARPENTRR 
1,000 slam ped envelopes; 500 postals . 
500 postals 
Posl age on supplies, etc 
F.xpressage on supplies, etc. 
26 telegrams 
Office rent for April . 
Salary aud clerk hire . 
Tax to A. F. of L. (March) 
P. 0. Box rent 
¥ire insurance pn:mium 
Law expenses iu C. F. Smith clai!.ll 

'' ,V. 1'. F1aser clahu. 
Advertising com1nissious 
Robt. Hogg, org. 111amaroneck, N. Y. 
F. C. Walz, org. in Connecticut 
T. J:.~. Peterson, OTg. in Camden, N. J. 
S. J. Kent, to Rochester & Buffalo,N.Y . 
A. Cattermull to Newark, N J . 
Frank Duffy, org. Westchester and 

Peekskill, N. Y .. 
P. J. McGuire, travelling expenses. 
Visit of G. E. B. to D. C. of New York 
Organizing 'Vihnington, Del. . 
A. Cattennull, organizing work 
Stationery 
Rubber seals 
Janitor, cleaning office . 
D- C. Westchester Co., for 8 hour day 
A. M. Swartz to Harrisburg, Pa. 
A. M. Swartz, meeting ofG. E. B ... 
A. Cnltermull, visits to Detroit, Toledo 

aud Cleveland. 
A. Cattermull, meeting of G. E. B .. 
A. M. Flagg, meeting ofG. It. B .. 
S. J. Kent, meeting ofG. E. B . . 
J, F. Grimes, meeting of G. E. B. 
Benefits, Nos. 378: to 3809 

Total 

$5 50 
5 00 
2 75 
3 25 
7 50 

12 50 
2 75 
1 25 

31 25 
11 50 

7 50 
337 50 

70 
21 52 

HO 00 
32 90 
38 00 
26 30 
5 00 

23 06 
18 57 
8 04 

25 00 
371 66 
50 00 
3 00 
5 85 
7 00 

34 40 
37 50 

6 00 
4 42 

15 07 
24 75 

2 75 

2!) 92 
35 65 
2'J 75 
4 00 

100 05 
3 90 
3 00 
5 00 

200 00 
7 20 

81 25 

43 50 
115 25 
84 25 

156 5.5 
175 15 

3,367 50 

$5.839.06 

Total .•.•..... $5.825.84 

DETAILED EXPENSES-JUNE, 1897. 

Printing 500 English riluale f1om 
plates . . . . ...... . 

Printing 500 cards 
1,000 stamped envelopes. 
250 German rituals •.. 
2,000 nolebeads . . . . . 
3,000 letter heads . 
50-100-page ledgers 
20-200- " 
10--300- " 
J0,000 Constitutions 
500 postals (lwo sides). 
500 ..... . 
1,000 Treas. blauks .. 
1,000 charter blanks 
100 Treas. cash books 
1,000 bonds 
600 password circulars 
1,200 general vote circulars . 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
19,000copies June CAR PENT HR 
extra for cover 

Expressage . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Postage on June CARPENTER 
Engravings for June CARPENTHR . 
Special writers for June CARPENTER 
1,000 envelopes . . . . . 
1,000 postals . . . . . .. 
Postage ou supplies, etc 
Expressage ou supplies 
31 telegrams 
Office rent for June . . . 
Tax to A. F. ofL. (May). 
Salary and clerk hire . 
500 pins ........ . 
A. Kalisch, attorney . . . 
Court cost~, C. F. Smith case 
N. B. Bowlin, attorney .... 
P . D. Brown, rent of hall 
Frank Duffy, org. lu Orange, N. J .. 
J . B. Williams, org. iu Philadelphia 
P.H. McCarthy, org. iu San Jos6 
P. J. Thomas, org. in Pennsylvania . 
D. C. San Francisco, org. in California 
J. D. Cowper, org. in Massachusetts . 
P. J. McGuire, travelling expenses 
A. ~L Swartz, organizing ... 
I. N. Northrop,eight-hourstrike,Uniou 

56, Boston. . . ••.• . . 
Louis Cohen, eight-hour strike, Union 

56, Boston ......... . 
Union 56, Boston, Mass11 strike. 

112, Butte, l\font. 1 &trike. 
349, Orange, N. J., strike. 

Memphis, Tenn., eight-hour strike . 
Telegraphing money to Memphis. 
Advertising con1misslomt . . . 
Rubber seals and daters ... 
James F. Grimes, organizing. 
A. Cattermull, organizing 
Janitor, cleaning office . 
Benefits Nos. 3842 to 3870 

Total .•••••. 

$11 75 
2 25 
1 25 

15 25 
6 50 

13 50 
39 00 
2'J 40 
15 50 

100 00 
2 00 
1 50 
3 00 
5 00 

36 00 
6 75 
9 75 
3 50 
I 25 

34G 00 
114 50 

30 
26 15 
16 S.5 
48 50 
21 80 
10 00 
21 86 
11 87 
15 26 
25 00 
50 00 

330 66 
100 00 

JO 00 
9 85 

25 00 
7 50 
2 JO 
5 50 
6 00 

21 00 
25 00 
30 00 
47 05 
9'J 71) 

21 25 

21 25 
100 00 
300 00 
568 00 
700 00 

G 70 
300 00 
10 77 
90 30 

203 52 
5 00 

4,275 00 

$8,325.50 

Things to be Remembered. 

DETAILED EXPENSES-MAY, 1897. THBERmonthslnarrearssubjectsamemberto 
loss of benefits. 

Printing 1,000 envelopes $2 50 
5 000 b 12 50 

STEADY attendance at the meetings gives life 
, note eads · · · and Interest to the Union. 

500 postals l 50 
5,000 member.hip cards 12 50 MllMBl!BS going oft' to another city should be 

provided with a clearance card. 
7.ooo appeals· · · · · · · 11 OO ALLlocaltreasurersshould bennderbondoand 
5.000 applicalious · · · 7 50 the bonds filed with the president of the L. U . 
18,250 copies !\fay CARPEN'.l'ER 345 75 TRUSTEES' reports should be prepared semi

annually and forw,.rded to the G.S.-T. Blanke 
are furnished free for that purpose. 

extra for cover . . . . 110 00 
Expressage . . . . . . . . 70 
Postage on May CARPENTER. 
Engravings for May CARPENTER 
Special writers for May CARPENTER . 
1,000 stamped envelopes 
500 postals . . . . . . . • . . 
Postage on supplies, etc. . • 
Expressage on sup1,)lies, etc. 
30 telegrams . . . • . 
Office rent for May . . . . 
Salary and clerk hire 
Tax to A. F. of L. (April) 
Geo. Chance, visits to Harrisburg, Al-

lentown, etc. 
Organizing work iu Philadelphia . . 
P. J Thomas, org. Hadetou, Pa ... 
Frank Duffy, org. in Bridgeport, Conn. 
Alex. Angus, org. in New Haven, 

Conn. . • • . ....• 
John Williams, visit to Rochester, 

N.Y ... . ..... . 
F. J. Weber, org. in Wisconsin .... 

25 50 ALL changes In Secretarleeshould be promptly 
12 90 reported to the G .S.-T., and name and address 
33 66 of the new Secretary should be forwarded. 

21 80 
5 00 

19 94 
12 17 
19 98 
2500 

330 66 
5000 

16 00 
11 56 
6 00 
7 97 

9 75 

23 07 
29 95 

ORGANIZE the IJ•rpenter!I In the unorganized 
towns In your vicinity, or wherever you may go I 
Hold public meetings or social festivals at stated 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
Union. 

LS'l"1'BBll for the General Office should be 
written on official note paper and bear the seal 
of the Local Union. Don't write lett.ere to the 
G.8.-T. on monthly·report blanks, as such oom
munications are not In proper shape. 

ALLMoNBYBrecelved bytheG 8 -T. one month 
are published ln the neit month's journal. 
Moneys received cannot be published In thle 
journal the eame month they are received. It 
takes some ti.me to make up the report and put 
It Into type. 

THlll only safe way to send money le by Poet.
office Money Order or by Blank Oheck or Draft, 
as required by the Conetltutlon. The G.S.-T. Is 
not responsible for money eentln any other way. 
Don'tsend loose cash or postage atampe In pay
ment of tuorforanyblll duet.ho G.S.·T. 

~-~ 
,5p 

i:l 
::s 
0 a 
< 

1-$154 20 109-$47 20 221- $9 80 439- &7 00 
2-22 20 111-19 00 222-- 6 10 440-17 00 
3- 7 00 112--53 00 224--H 00 442-- 2 60 
5--26 00 113-- 6 30 226-- 2 20 4H- 8 25 
6-- 3 25 114--- 9 60 2'28---15 80 446--16 00 
7--53 02 115-- 5 60 229- 2 40 448- [> co 
9--18 40 116- 3 00 230-- 3 90 44!l--15 40 

10--154 64 117- 9 20 232- 2 60 451-15 80 
11- 1 00 118-- 2 00 236- 2 00 453--26 30 
12-73 70 119--25 60 238--12 20 460-- 7 60 
l3--S2 00 120-- 5 60 239--10 00 464--27 40 
14-11 00 121-14 40 242- 9 00 407- • 00 
15--22 00 122--13 95 243- 6 00 468--25 80 
16--34 00 123- 3 00 246-- 2 00 471-26 80 
18-- 3 60 124- 2 60 247-20 80 473--87 00 
19--27 10 12&--48 05 249- 3 70 474--- 5 40 
20-- 8 40 127- 5 00 251-11 00 476--48 00 
21-18 00 128--- 2 60 258-- 6 40 478--22 55 
25--16 40 129--12 40 256- 4 60 481- 2 00 
26--85 80 130-- 2 00 257-51 65 482- 8 20 
27- 9 30 131- 4 00 258--14 40 484- 8 40 
28-- 6 40 183---- 7 30 260-- 6 60 486--12 00 
29--88 40 134- 5 80 265-- 2 40 487- 3 40 
31- 2 00 135--- 7 20 266-- 2 00 490--11 JO 
32--27 60 136-- 5 40 268--10 00 493--28 40 
33-00 40 137- 6 95 270-30 70 497--45 45 
34- 4 40 138- 4 25 273--20 80 4911--- 2 20 
8&-- 4 80 u0-10 oo 274--13 40 rm- 8 oo 
36-- 5 40 141-13 60 277- s 20 509--41> 00 
37- 3 00 142--16 50 281-20 80 513--85 85 
38- 6 40 148--- 8 20 284-- 2 60 515--19 20 
39- 8 60 144-- 6 60 ,286-10 20 520- 8 40 
41-JO 60 145--11 40 287- 7 00 521-11 60 
42--15 20 146-- 7 20 288-- 7 80 522--22 30 
43--95 20 147-10 20 291--lg 20 526--51 25 
4'1-11 00 149- 5 00 295-- 2 60 504- 2 t!O 
47-28 25 150-- s 45 300--- 5 40 540 - 6 20 
48-- 8 40 151-17 60 301-18 70 547-JO 60 
49- 6 00 152- 3 30 804--16 20 5.54-25 00 
50-- 2 00 154-- 3 60 305--10 80 568-45 00 
51--81 40 155-- 8 00 300--.74 90 56-1.- 5 80 
53-- 4 00 156-- 4 10 309-193 so 567-19 85 
54--22 20 57- 3 80 815-- 3 53 575-- 8 20 
56--14 60 158-- 2 60 823- 2 20 580-- 7 00 
57- 4 20 159---11 95 325-- 6 00 $1-15 00 
58--70 80 160--16 30 327- 3 00 588-- 6 20 
60-- 5 85 161- 3 00 328-- 8 20 091- 4 00 
62--53 80 162-- 2 50 332-12 30 592- 8 40 
fil--18 30 163- 9 80 333-- 3 30 598-- 8 00 
64--29 80 165-- 4 40 834- 3 80 603- - 6 60 
65-- 6 80 166-- 5 60 386-- 2 80 005-- 4 20 
66--24 00 107-15 00 339- 3 10 606 - 4 10 
67--21 20 lGS--12 00 340-80 00 611-10 00 
68-- 50 169-23 20 343-- 4 20 612- 2 00 
70- 7 10 170- 4 20 346--10 40 d33- 5 20 
71- 5 80 171- 8 20 349-22 00 637--10 so 
72--85 20 172--19 65 352- 6 00 638-- 8 tiO 
75-- 7 80 173-- 9 45 355--10 30 639-10 flO 
77- 6 80 174-21 30 356-- 2 80 640-- 6 70 
78-- 6 60 176--21 20 359--:!4 60 647-10 00 
79- 4 00 177-20 00 360-- u 00 650-- 5 60 
80-10 00 178-- 5 70 361-24 00 659-JO 20 
81- 6 25 lW-19 20 36&--17 40 664- 4 00 
82-- 3 00 182-- 3 80 369-- 2 80 lfJ67- 3 co 
84-- 2 20 184- 1 50 374-- 16 30 676-- 5 00 
8&-- 7 40 186- 3 00 375--15.5 00 1678--12 20 
86- 4 80 187-12 85 381-16 60 1&'7- 7 80 
87- 8 00 188- 5 00 382--{;5 80 692-- 3 80 
88-19 70 190- 6 60 384- 4 40 696-- 8 60 
89- 4 30 191- 6 40 386-- 4 20 1699- ;!<J 00 
90-11 40 192--10 ()() 891- 8 5.5 703-- 4 00 
91- 8 40 193-- 3 40 393 - 4 00 704- 7 40 
92-- 7 oo 195-- 5 80 394 -rn 20 707- 12 oo 
93--28 00 19&---10 00 399- 4 80 714-13 80 
94- 7 40 197-10 00 400- 3 60 715--34 80 
95-- 6 60 198--14 25 402- 2 60 716--13 40 
96--36 70 199---13 00 40&-- 5 80 717-- 2 80 
97- 5 50 200-- 6 20 407-10 60 723-JO 00 
98--21 40 201 -10 00 409- 2 40 726--:!"i 80 
99--- 2 40 203--18 00 UU---44 60 739- 4 80 

100-- 4 00 207- 8 (J() 119-28 00 746-- 2 40 
101- 2 40 208-- 2 40 124- 5 20 750--14 80 
102-18 60 200--20 40 427-30 95 783-- 4 so 
104- 5 80 211-13 20 428-- 7 80 785- 2 00 
10&-- 2 20 214--- 3 90 429--11 80 786-- 4 30 
l~ 2 20 215-- 7 60 434- 2 80 799- 4 JO 
107-12 20 218--13 05 437- 4 30 802- 3 40 

Total ••. . .•..••... $.5.232 79 

a:aoox )[A.J[EU' LABEL. 

~OFTHE .UNITEO STATES.~ 
TRAD£ MARR AEOISTEREO. 
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Kins Labor 

in (hi* age, when gold i« Wing 
Sittinfc on a l>ra/rn thione; 

When it i'tlie piopei thing 
KnliiiK nifii by what they own ; 

When the brute in more and more, 
And the Spirit leal and len . 

When the world la lorded o'ei 
By corruption and exec*- . 

It is tune that men of worth 
Boldly >te[i into the van ; 

With this me~>age to the eaith, 
Down with mammon, up «ith man 

- .1 >i,*n. 

Chips from a I'nion Workshop. 

THE   LAST  STA«*iK OI'SOCIALISM—TER- 

RORISM 

BY   MICH   M GREOOR 

ORRIBLY repulsive as the 
sentiments expressed in the 
Revolutionary Catech ism I 
must appear to ever y 
healthy mind, yet none 

who have sufficiently studied the sub- 
ject can fail to perceive that the 
development of such terribly vicious 
sentiments was the inevitable result 
of the agitation of the modern com- 
munist idea ; that is to say. of a 
social agitation divested of all real 
moral direction or control. 

We have pointed out, in the chapter 
on Marx's Capital, that the fatal 
defect of that work and of socialism 
generally is that it is based on that 
materialist philosophy, miscalled 
"scientific," which prevents its ad- 
herents from recognizing the power- 
ful, moral forces increasingly oper- 
ating to avert any such cataclysm as 
that prophesied by Marx and so 
ardently desired by his fanatical fol- 
lowers. It was this false, scientific 
doctrine called Materialism that fatally 
led Marx to indulge in the chimer- 
ical belief that the economic problem 
could be solved apart from certain 
other grave, social and moral prob- 
lems equally demanding solution. 
It should, then, be clearly understood 
that it was Marx's attempt to thus 
isolate the economic problem, and so 
narrow the field of socialism to a 
mere economic issue, that so speedily 
led to a revolt against his authority 
and induced Bakuniu to publish a 
statement of certain fundamental 
principles—principles undeniably held 
by all fully initiated socialists, 
although generally kept from the 
public through motives of policy. 
The more important points of the 
statement thus made by Marx's early 
colleague and fellow materialist are 
as follows : 

•' It is our mission," said Hakunin. 
•• to destroy the lie, and to effect this 
we must begin at the very beginning. 
Now the beginning of all those lies 
which have ground down this poor 
world in slavery is (lod. • • • 
When you have got rid of that belief, 
and when, moreover, you are con 
vinced that your existence and that of 
the surrounding world is due to the 
conglomeration of atoms in accord- 
ance with the laws of gravity and 
attraction, then and then only you 
will have accomplished the first step 
toward liberty. The first lie is Cod ; 
the second lie is right. * • » 
Might forms the sole ground wot k of 
society. Once penetrated with a clear 
conception of your own might you 
will   be   able  to  destroy  this   mete 

notion of right. And when you have 
freed your minds from the fear of Cod 
and from that childish respect for the 
fiction of right, then all the remain- 
ing chains which bind you and which 
we call civilization, property, mar- 
riage, morality and justice will snap 
asunder like threads." 

Searing the Brink.— The lust and 
final stage of Socialism, the principles 
and policy of which we have now ex- 
posed, was inaugurated in 1S69 by the 
formation within the ranks of the Inter- 
national of a secret society entitled 
the International Alliance. The 
membership of that society was 
recruittd partly from the male and | 
female students who, when the j 
Russian colleges after the crime of 
Netchaief were subjected to stricter 
regulations, docked to the schools of 
Zurich ; and partly from the l'roudhon 
Socialists who were disgusted with 
that species of barrack socialism 
identified with the name of Marx. 
We have seen how the two factions 
led by Marx and Hakunin came in 
con diet at the Hague; and also how 
the Marx faction moved its executive 
to this side of the Atlantic to hide 
the deadly wound it there received. 

Such was the almost moribund 
condition of socialism when the 
Russian government, in 1873, per- 
emptorily ordered the immediate re- 
turn of all absent students to their 
own country. Returning to the 
several cities from whence they had 
migrated, the majority of these 
students resolved to live, as far as 
possible, in common ; with one purse 
and one single object. Many of them, 
it is true, having iniluential connec- 
tions, ostensibly returned to their 
former habits of life in order to exert 
a greater power. Others there were 
who sought employment in field and 
factory, on docks and railroads, and 
worked twelve to fifteen hours a day 
at repulsive and exhausting tasks, 
not so much for the miserable wages 
but to convert the work people to 
their doctrines. 

Important as the part played in 
Russian socialism by the students un- 
doubtedly was, we must, neverthe- 
less, regard them as the conscious or 
unconscious agents of some few per- 
sons of authority in the State, rather 
than as the prime movers of events 
Thus, in 1S7;. l>efore the return of the 
students from Zurich. Prince Krapot 
kin. a descendant of the ancient Rus 
si.in royal dynasty of Rurik, was de- 
nounced by a workman for delivering 
seditious speeches to groups of work- 
men assembled in certain hovels on 
the outskirts of St. Petersburg The 
arrest of the denounced agitator, 
whose identity with the Prince was 
not suspected by the j>olice who made 
the arrest, was followed by his con- 
finement in the citadel. After some 
time spent in that fortress, the pris 
oner simulated a serious sickness, and, 
being removed to an outside hospital, 
a fast steam yacht Hying a foreign Hag 
soon bore him beyond Russian juris- 
diction and the possibility of recap 
ture Evidently, the highest influence 
was exercised in this case 

Of the several prevalent notions 
concerning Russian socialism none are 
more erroneous than those regarding 
its supposed popular character and its 
numerical strength. We know that 
for three full years the socialists ex- 

erted their utmost energy to convert 
the recently emancipated workers. 
But at the very outset the socialists 
leaned that their secret propaganda 
was not possible among the rural 
workers, because, owing to the com 
munal organization of the peasantry, 
non members of the Commune having 
aught to say were expected to address 
the Mir, that is, the men and women 
of each village in full assembly. The 
agitation among the workers in the 
cities likewise proved a signal failure, 
although it might have been longer 
persisted in but for an eventful acci- 
dent. A factory workman of Moscow- 
had some revolutionary literature 
given him by a lady student, and. 
owing to his unguarded efforts to 
learn the meaning thereof, the police 
became cognizant of the fact. Both 
of these persons were arrested pri- 
vately. • »ne arrest led to another, so 
that during the next eighteen months 
nearly 1000 persons were arrested and 
detained while their statements were 
being carefully investigated. Of Ibis 
total number only 193 were held for 
trial, and 135 of these were finally 
convicted, March, 1S77, of belonging 
to an illegal society entitled the 
Ciaikovzi, a society founded or pro- 
moted by Krapotkin. The convicted 
were sentenced to various punish 
ments. ranging from simple exile to 
the maximum of ten years' penal 
servitude. 

The Final Plunge.—Tht memorable 
trial of "the I93 " seems to have had 
the effect of removing the last vestige 
of restraint from the spirit of Social- 
ism. The cry now went forth: "If 
we do not succeed it is because our 
propaganda has been one of talk ; 
henceforth our propaganda must be 
one of deeds. No more talk; let us 
act' " This was the new watchword 
of socialism that inspired Vera Sassu- 
litch to evade the police surveillance, 
to which she had been subject for 
eleven years, and return to St. Peters- 
burg without a passport. Calling at 
the office of 1 ".eneral Trepoll, the Chief 
of Police, and being admitted to an 
interview, she drew a revolver and 
fired at him. Strange to say, that 
although Vera boldly avowed her 
deed when she was placed on trial, 
the Public Prosecutor called for her 
acquittal, and the jury, composed ol 
State Councillors, promptly rendered 
a verdict as suggested. This is an- 
other evidence of the connection of 
high official! With the socialist lead 
ers that explains much that would 
otherwise ap|»ear miraculous 

The policy of Netchaief was now- 
triumphant. Every high official not 
connected with the socialist organiza- 
tion, or those considered prejudicial 
to its progress, especially the chiefs of 
police under the Czar's personal 
direction, seemed doomed to assassi- 
nation. One such chief, Trepoff, had 
escaped with a slight wound , but his 
successor, General hfezeatzoff, soon 
received a dagger thrust that ended 
his life in a few hours, his assassin 
escaping, as was afterward proven, 
in a caniage loaned for the purpose 
by a distinguished of ial. Embold 
ened by success the terrorists then 
posted proclamations in the streets 
of St. Petersburg threatening the life 
of the Czar, and one of these placards, 
it is said, was placed by an unknown 
hand  on   Alexander's  own dressing 

table. Nor was the threat an idle 
one, for a few days thereafter AU-x. 
Solovieff, who had been chosen by \n\ 
to perform the task, and had lieen 

provided with capsules containing 
poison in case of failure, attempted to 
shoot him while entering the head- 
quarters of the military staff. 

The assassination policy then gave 
place for a time to one of arson . and 
night after night, week in. week out, 
incendiary tires reddened the skies 
It is estimated that in the month 
of June alone nearly 2,000 fires tie- 
stroying property worth £5,000 coo, 
must be attributed to socialist :.rt- 
bugs But the utter folly of such in- 
fernal tactics soon became apparent, 
and then the use of dynamite was de- 
termined on. Chemists and electri- 
cians were called into service, and 
mines were constructed at immense 
expense for the wholesale murder of 
the Czar with his entourage ; notable 
among such mines were those under 
the railroad at Moscow, the Sebast- 
opol railroad, and the  Winter Palace. 

It is possible that the danger to 
themselves involved in such schemes 
of wholesale murder may have modi- 
fied the views of some of those who 
furnished the heavy requisite expendi- 
tures Hut the probability is. that 
divergent conceptions of the ultimate 
end to be attained led to serious dis- 
sensions. We know, however, that 
dating from the summer of 187 . the 
beginning of the dynamite period an 
increasing disintegration, which in a 
few years would probably haw :e 
suited in a natural death, arose in the 
ranks of the terrorists. From such 
date they were divided into two 
parties, of which the strongest was 
the so-called Will of the People, 
which contended for a constitutional 
and parliamentary regime as a means 
to the desired end. and the Black 
Division, which may be define*] as .1 
party of " immediate" communists. 
Vet, among them all there prevailed 
the conviction that the day of triumph 
was at hand. Some of the no! leS 
perhaps, dreamed of a future ol tin 
limited discussion, logrolling and 
legislation, by which they might regain 
the peasant's land ; and many of the 
students may have had visions of a 
magnified and idealized civil service 
turnisiung well-paid situations for 
them all, in full accordance with the 
natural and inalienable rights of man. 
The only obstacle to the fulfillment ol 
these rosy dreams was, in their opin- 
ion, the Czar; and he would sureh I* 
soon swept away. 

Such was the expectation which the 
event at once fulfilled and falsified, 
On the Sunday afternoon of March 
13, tH8i, the Czar was borne to the 
Winter Palace a shattered corpse ; but 
the retl flag of Socialism was not seel 
floating from the towers of the Ru* 
sian strongholds. For sixteen \- us 
the blue, swift-Mowing waters ol the 
Neva have laved the tomb of 
Alexander the Emancipator ; but in 
all these long years Socialism has not 
realized the ambitions of the <on 
spirators, and in all these long years 
Socialism has not shortened the daily 
toil of the emancipated by one single 
hour or increased the reward of »i> 
labor by one solitary copeck. 

With the murder of Alexander, 
Socialism completed the exposure not 
only  of its  inability  to reconstruct, 
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1 .at also of its inability  to really de- 
■ troy. 

in  vain then do some argue that 
cause Socialism  lias made no pro- 

icss in the past, that we should not 

0 
We have seen buttercups from the 

meadows, and primroses from the 
hedgerows in the knapsacks of soldiers 

Nine-Hour Cities. 

and the sea-chests of sailors, plucked B,,,ow •■ » »"* °r t,,e '"•>■ »'»' 'own. where 
by their own  hands  when takintx a f»ri,e"tr'" I""k" " a rulu l" *•* °n|r "'no 

onclude that it will make no progress laat look at the  home and the fa*es     ' 
in   the future     1 he unequivocal ver   they would see no more, and sprigs of A»

,ff* 
. t   ,»f ti ctorv  from I>1H(A In H-,1 ;_    l.-.i..            ,             .      .                           '    ^h  " All-ton, Mas* 

Holyokc, Ma*s. 
Houston, Tex. 
'louaton Heights, Tex. 

undred    years.      Socialism   cannot   but  we are free to say  that a little Apollo.*!*. 
,,   the   social  problem,  because it   more wine of this kind in the cup of AitoSimjc&, ft. 

innot truly stale it. . life would be preferable to the worm A-SunN*.?' 
The workers, however, should lose  wood and vinegar, of which the world BitTJcrEk.Mid. 

no time in  perfecting their own in   has too much.   In the many and well [woton"' 
titution— the   natural   and   historic intentioned efforts being made to ele- I**"™**1" .''•»'• 

ivorkingclassorganization    the Trade vate the lot of labor and to exalt its Berliariw »o. 
>'.«.! U 11 r, r <■    Mi). mon. ..,.., , iiaiuniore  i»in. 

Ideals, it has too often been forgotten   "«•»'• Vernm. i>.. 
'.I...*  i i ■      . - Hatr. Peach. N   Y. 
that to make a  man  the lover of his 

Hryu Mawr, I'n. 
. ...■       ......        "    "mil    iuv mvci   oi   iiih 

I he little  Red  Pot on the Window   l,,,„,,. a„A ., ,.....i . ._ i ■    <■ ,    Hr>" M»"■', 
s... Home and a gentleman among his fel-    Butler, Pa. 

PI.OWKR   in   the window 

I lows; that the little red pot on the   fcCcuyViio 
((Jow   window sill   is   as  much   a  factor in   K&^JI;* 

of  a poor man's home is   theSe    ""D*8    M     the    '«*««.    tht    8^833^25!° 
a   silent   missionary.      It   ' 
matters   not   where   that 
home may be-in a back 

ley, a cellar, or a garret -the little 
red pot in the window has the same 
mute message to tell. It is a telegram 
from heaven. The flower itself may 
pine in the semi darkness, it may 
miss the dew drop and the sunbeam, 
it-- fragrance may be debauched with 
si it<r gas ami soap suds, but so long 
as it spreads its green leaf ami unfolds 

pampniei, or tne book.    We may iw 
... ,     , J ' : Hraddock, PH. 

onr cities and   double our rent rolls,    *viiaire.<ihio. 
Belleville. III. 

but if for these things we starve and   Belleville,e»'n. 
stunt the better instincts of man and! Bridge'JSrfconn 
practically  reverse the  laws  of God,    §e^r°Pill!*>P« 

Brookllne, M&>*. when the bill conies in for the dam- 
age, the Lord have mercy on the 
debtor.—Fred H'oodrou; in the Age 
of Steel. 

Union Labor Best. 

Mayor  otiincy,   of I'.oston.  Mass., 

Bulle Mont, 
College Point   N   Y 
College HIII.0 
Conshohoekrn   I'n. 
('•■rtlnri<l  N  Y. 
Carroll!  n.Oa. 
Cairo   111. 
Calgary Can 
Chel*4 H, MHH». 

rharlerol, Pa, 
Charleatown, W 
Cheater, Pa. 
Cincinnati  ohl. 
Corona, N. Y. 
CoTlngton, Ky. 
Columbus  (in. 
''(,:'iiiii.u-. 11.<i 

V 

Oharleatown, M*«.. 
Cbaltatnootra, Tinii. 
Coraopoll*  Pa. 

Colorado CUv, Col. 
Colorado Sprli ga.Col. 
Cornwall, N    V. 
Corryrllle, Ohio. 
Dover, N. J. 
Delhi, O. 
Dayton, Ky. 

its  blossoms,   it   is   to   the    eye    a when called to task   for rejecting the 
pleasure and to the mind an inspire- lowest bid on a city job and giving it 
tion.    The mission of the flower has to a contractor employing Union labor,   oSmdwiTkj.' 
neve,  been so understood or appre- replied that, though Trade Unionists  Siumi^*"" 
dated as it ought to be     In a park or are not necessarily more skilled, the! Sir'xV"' 
a public garden it is one thing, in the best  of the   skilled   workmen   were  oSSlSb^ohfo 
home of the poor it is another. [within   the   Trades   Unions,   and   em- ' ^mbl 

No man has seen a dull eye light plovers who do the best work usually 
up, or a haggard face grow radiant employ them. 
when a newsboy or a shoeblack brings ... 
home  a   rose  he  picked   up   in   the ,)anie,  Webster and Labor. 
street, or a  buttercup he found on a 
doorstep,   without   reading   the   mes j     I)anicl Webster in his day was a man I ESS Iovn 

age  of the   flower.    It has teen our   wi„)Se   wor<]s were thought to be the ; Y^.'r I
SII'"

W
' 

experience in dealing with men in all   embodiment of wisdom, and he said : ! BH^ji'-i}}-", 
conditions of life and character that   .. Jn   a  country like ours,  above all I "-'''»'"' "'«■- 
the man or the   woman  that loves a   others, this truth holds good:  If the, B2!|$X!!S!'pE^^ 
flower is  not gone to the devil alto    people can obtain a fair compensation   KJtKk?.T;IOW"' 
gether.    The  man  that carries home  for their labor,  they will  have good   Ka'jTi^Tpoo. oi.m 
a pot of geraniums on Saturday night'business,  good clothing, good food   K^tOiin^w^J,!^,' 
is not likely to do any bone or heart-   a„d   the   means   of educating   their   >H '•"r""n''tP™*- 
breaking the next day.     I he wife or   families.     Labor will be cheerful and   Baaton Pa. 
mother that cares for the little red the people happy.    The great interest   KhJocd.imL ' 
pot on the window sill is not likely   of this country is labor." 
to let   her children   go unwashed or, „, 
ragged,  or a    husband    comnlain    of      i      ,^       . AT- rcvereu Maaa ,,„       v.       uuBvnuu   buiupinm jN   Capetown,   Africa,   carpenters   Rxeter. N. H. 
missing buttons or undarned socks.     ani, painU.rs work onh. eJfbt hours I j,-;;-^^ Y 

Rushing the growler ami  baiting L day    m ■• free " America too many   RE^V.'.", 
■ull puim are  not  in  touch with the    , tlu.1M NVork t, „ holirs a (]ay forvery   JJaii Kiver.M- 

Brie. I'». 
I'tiylrwnort. N. .T. 
1"vmi'-vil.o, Iiul 
l"vrrrll   MHW. 

instincts that are cultivated in caring   u»»ie 

lor a bed of wall flowers or roses.    It 
is a  long distance from a pansy to a 

Ptlolilitirr, Maw 
Preano.Cal. 

„+ 1'raokfot.l, Pa. 
Kra' kiln. Pa. 

Hum; is the  old, old story of labor    fort Worth T.t 
cock light, and from a tulin to a lock-I     ....     ,     ,     ., ,    .- F< n wavi e. iiul. 

e,     , Hum a iiuip in a HM.K     politics!     In   the   recent    election  in    Coatorla.Ohio, 
l'P-     It  is  a   rule  evervwhete    in  all    ..••■.< • •   .-  . I'rankiin. MBOH, 

o        line  cvcrywncrc, Leadville     the     miners'    ticket     was   Oaleabuni  III. 
Cities   and   countries, that    while  the'.       . . • ,   .   , .        .    «raml l<«|>lila. Mlili. 
, • beaten   by   1,200   in a   total   vote ol   on-at run* Mont. 
UeVll       IS      11W\C.       1*1     d,M,l„MA.,        I    I,,,        1..,'..      /.( _ . . r,. II..1.1      1 devil is most in evidence the love of 
'lowers is generally missing. This is 
not a far-fetched sentiment, but an 
historic fact. The further a man or a 
Community gets from nature the 
closer they get to the brute. We be- 
lieve in the garden on the window 
■HI. The miner from the coal pit. 
the iron worker from the foundry, 
horny-handed and grim, finds his 
home the closer to his heart when a 
'•He in the window looks over the 
flower pots on the sill. 

5-5"" 

"j        -•        --              -----      —-       irri'Mi   1-HI in    .umii 

Many  of   the   miners   voted I gJESSSfe&£.. 
against the Union's ticket. 

iiiormw' Mill. 

(Ireeiivllle. Pa. 
Hernia* town. Pa. 
(Ireenwlrh. Conn. 
'•rove. City. Pa. 
Ulfii Cove. N. V. 
HotH|>rlnKM. Ark 
lli'iii" Mean, Pa 
Hartford. DonII, 
Halifax. N. H. 
Hampton. Va. 
Hanfonl, Cal. 
IlaverliUI. Mn**. 
FiK'keiiHack, N. J. 
Harrl'iiiin, T< im. 
Harrl.lmr^  Pa. 
Iletnli'r*on. Kv. 
Ifi|ii*oii, Maa* 
llerkliner. N. Y 
rfooalrk Palla, N   V 
Hyde Park. Man* 
Hulioken, N  J. 

Knoavllle, Tenn. 
Khi««toii, N. Y. 
K-ih-|,..|l. M01,. 
I .a Halle, III. 
Lenox, Maaa, 
l.llllr-l nj;tilir^     N.   Y. 
i.awri-Mi-.-. Maaa. 
I.a CroiM. V\ i-. 
La Junta Col. 
I.OKaiiHport. I ml. 
Lowe 1  Ma**. 
I.«eclil>iir({, Pa. 
l.t-otnliiMier   Ma*8. 
Lafayette, Ind. 
Lewfaton, Me. 
Lincoln, Neb. 
London, Canada, 
Locklai il. 0 
Long l-land City, N   Y. 
I.011K li'iiin I.. N. J. 
l.onlBvllle, Ky. 
Marlboro. Man* 
M   rrlxtown. N   J 
Manayiink   Pa. 
Maldt'M, Ma**. 
Mlllville N. J. 
Media. Pa. 
Meadvllle. Pa. 
Medford, Ma*«. 

Mayfield. Ky. 
MonoiiKhliela. Pa. 
Ml   Vernon   N  Y. 
Martin'* Berry, Ohio 
Ma*|ietli, N. Y. 
MI'lord, Ohio. 
ManiHroiiefk, N. Y. 
Miner, Pa 
Mlddlekborouah, Ky 
Madiiwinvl'le, O 
Manafleld Valley   Pa. 
Merlden, Conn. 
Mollne, 111. 
Mobile, Ala. 
MoundHvllle.W. Va 
Mii'keKon. Mich. 
McKee*|Mirt, Pa. 
Mt   Plea*aiit. Pa. 
Mllhnrn. N.J. 
Moilel City. N Y. 
Montelair. N. J. 
Mt. WaahliiKton, O. 
Niagara KM I IN. N   Y. 
Norwood. O, 
New Britain. Conn. 
Nelnonville.O 
North Baaton, Ma** 
New KeiiHliiKton, Pa. 
Norfolk. Va. 
New Orli'an*. I.a. 
New|x rt, It. 1. 
Newport, Ky. 
Newport New*  Va. 
Ni-wtown, N. Y. 
N-« l,nr\ 1.<.rI   HUM. 

Nanalmo  Krlt Col. 
Nyr.k. N   Y. 
NOTWIKMI. Ma**. 
N   LaCro*«e, Wla, 
Natehe/.. Ml**. 
New Oumber!and,W.V, 
Ni-w Caatle. Pa. 
New Haven. Conn. 
New Ila  en. Pa 
New Koehelle. N. V. 
New We*tinlii*ler. '< <". 
Nyack, N. Y. 
Newark. N. J. 
Natlik. MBH*. 

Newton, Ma**. 
KewburRh. N Y. 
New lleilfoid  Ma**. 
New Alhany. Ind 
New KrlKlilon   N. V. 
New Rriin*wlck. N. '. 
Northampton, Maa* 
Norwlrh. Conn. 
Norwfllk. t'onu. 
Oeeanle. N. .1. 
ONWCRO. N. Y. 
OK'len, I'lah. 
Olean. N.'Y. 
Ottawa Can. 
(ittuniwa, !*»wa. 
Ottawa, III. 
Ontario, Cal. 
Orat ge. N J. 
Olyinpla Wa*h, 
Onronta, N. Y. 
Oltiimwa, la. 
Peru. 111. 
Pltt*Mi I.I, Man. 
Port Itlrhnionil. N. Y. 
I'awturkit, It   I. 
Port Cheater N. Y. 
I'uiixaiitawney. Pa. 
Peii-a ola. Kla. 
PeterhoroiiKh  Can. 
Portland, Ore*. 
I'ort Townaend, Waah, 
Pa**ale, N.J. 
Plymouth, Maa*. 
Pimieroy. <>. 
Portland. Me. 
Port AnfeeV*. Waah. 
PorUmouth, N. H. 
Port*inoiitli   Va. 
Portsmouth   O. 
Poralello. Maho, 
PoilKhkeep«le. N. Y. 
Pateraon, N. .1 
Plllailelidila, Pa. 
Plaluneld, N.J. 
PiltahurKh. Pa. 
Pierre.  H. Dakola 
Paikerehnrich, W. Vft 
Parl*. Tezaa. 
Portervllle, Cal. 
1'iorl*, III. 
Providence, It. I. 
Qnincy, Maa*. 
t^ul    .v. III. 
It. . kl.n d, Me. 
It.,.1 v III... Conn. 
Kaclne, Wla. 

Koeheater, Pa. 
HI. hmond. Va. 
Kichmond, Ky. 
itock Ulaud.lll. 
U.in.lout, N. Y. 
Koxhiiry, Ma»*. 
ltochenter. N. Y. 
Itosedale. Ind, 
Revere  Maaa. 
Hi wr*Ide. Cal. 
Hed Hunk, N. J. 
Kedland*, Cal. 
Rutherford. K, J. 
S. KramliiKham. Maaa. 
Springfield   Ma** 
St. AiiKU*tine, Kla. 
South Nor walk. Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Sali-m. Mass. 
Stoneham, Maaa. 
Somervllle. Maaa. 
Somervllle  N. J. 
SaltHhurK, Pa. 
Halt Lake City. 
San Anfrelo.Tex. 
Handunky. Ohio, 
Shreveport. La. 
Stamford, Conn. 
Sea Cliff, N. Y. 
Springfield, III. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San '.eaiiilro Cal. 
Steuhenville, Ohio. 
Santa Anna, Cal. 
Santa Itnaa. Cal. 
Seattle, Waah. 
St. John, N. B. 
Saxonvllle. Ma*«. 
Schenectadv, N. Y, 
Bcottdale, Pa. 
Spokane. Wa-.li. 
Sliaion. Pa. 
Sheflleld. Ala. 
Htapleton, N. Y. 
Streator, III. 
Stoughton, Ma*». 
S. Ahlngdoii, Ma**. 
St. Catherine*. Out. 
Han Antonio, Tex 
Han Bernardino, Cal. 
Herantnn. Pa. 
Hliarpsvllk-   Pa. 
S'harp*liurg Pa. 
Santa Onm.tal. 
SaglnnwCity, Mich. 
Hloux City, Iowa. 
Anaconda. Mont. 
B thlehem. Pa. 
Hurlingti.il.  la. 

Central Fall*, R. I. 
Canton. O. 
C'arnegte, Pa. 
Terre Haute. Ind. 
Central Fall*, It. I. 
Du'iilli. Minn. 
Rome. N. Y. 

Total. 

Hheepahead Bay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Tex. 
Seymour, Ind. 
Summit, N. J. 
Southampton N   Y. 
Tampa, Kla. 
T»uiitini, Maaa. 
Tawaa City, Mich. 
Tarrytowu, N. Y. 
The Dalle*, Oreg. 
Tifiiin. Ohio. 
Toronto, Ohio. 
Toledo, Ohio. 
Toronto, Out. 
Trenton. N.J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N. Y. 
Tarei turn, Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor, Pa. 
Texarkana, Tex. 
Union Hill, N.J. 
Utica, N. Y. 
Unlontown, Pa 
Vancouver, H. (,'. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Vinci i lie*. Ind. 
Viaalla, Cal. 
Waxahatchie. Tex. 
Well*hurg. W. V». 
We*t Holioken.  N   J. 
WeatDuluth, Minn. 
Warren. Ohio. 
Winthrop, Ma**. 
Windsor, Can  (Out) 
Wevmouth, Mara. 
Waiiai.li, Ind. 
Walthara. Mac*. 
Waco. Tex. 
W. Newton. Maw. 
Woreeater, Maaa. 
Waxhlngton. Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman, Man*. 
Wohurn, Maa*. 
Winchester. Maaa. 
Wheeling, W. Va 
Wllklnsburft. Pa. 
Wlnnepeg, Man. 
Woodalde, N. Y. 
Wlnfleld, N.Y. 
Watertown, N. Y. 
Williams Bridge. N. Y. 
Yoakum, Tex. 
Yonkera. N. Y. 
Youngstown. Ohio. 
Zaneevllle, Ohio. 
Kairmount, W. Va. 
Oreensburg. Pa. 
Leavenwo tii   Kan. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 
Newton Centre, Mass. 
OlneyvIPe, It. I. 
Rangor, Me. 
Marion. Ind. 
Mi-mplil.M, Teun. 
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Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth- 

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 

held August 'i-l 1, 1888, the following rules in rela- 

tion to apprentices were approved iin.l the Local 

Unions are urged to secure their enforcement i 

Whtmt, The rapid Influx of unskilled and in- 

competent men in the caipeuter trade has had, 

of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 

mid to give no encouragement to young men to 

become apprentices and to master the trade 

thoroughly; therefore, iu the best Interests of 

the craft, we declare outselves in favor of the fol- 

lowing rules : 

SECTION I. The indenturing of apprentices is 

the best means calculated to give that efficiency 

which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 

and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 

employets that some return will he made to them 

for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 

men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 

under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 

tem of indenturing apprentices. 

BBC, -. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 

himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 

required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 

four consecutive years, and shall not be consid- 

ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 

this rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the 

completion of his apprenticeship. 

BBC. 8. All boys entering the carpenter trade 

with the intention of learning the business shall 

he held by agreement, Indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

BBC. I. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 

shall, on no pretense whatever, leave laid em- 

ployer and contract with another, without the 

full and free consent of said firat employer, 

unless there is just cause or that such change Is 

made in consequence of the death or reliuqulsh- 
ment of business by the fust employer ; any ap- 

prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 

work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 

in our brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 

turn to his employer ami serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

Si:c. 6. It Is enjoined ii|>on each Local Uniou 

to make regulations limiting the number of ap 
ptenti.es to be •mployed iu each shop or mill to 

one for such number cf journeymen as may 

seem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 

mended to admit to membership apprentices lu 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 

that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 

prenticeship they may become acquainted with 

the workings ol the Union, and lie better fitted 

to appreciate Hi privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 
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Woman With a Saw. 

Wbe u n wom an her h on1e would decora te, 
S he stops not a l the obstacles small or great ; 
But the fun n iest s ig ht h e r !r ials afford 
Is w h en mad a m essays to saw a boa rd. 

Wit h her k n ee on a board, and t he board on a 
chair, 

Sh e poii,es h er saw w it h a knowiug nir; 
Makes s everal wild r asps a l the penciled line, 
A ud is off with a w hiz the revers~ o f fi n e. 

W it h lips com pressed, she gel s down l o work, 
An d crosses th e timber j erkely-jerk; 
Sh e can ' t keep to the lin e , he r knees s li p askew. 
But s h e keeps to the work till the bonrd splits 

in t wo. 

Sh e h as d a m aged the chai r , sh e h as ru ined th e 
saw; 

H er ba ck is ach ing, h e r hands are raw , 
A nd she finds w hen s h e tri es to fi t her prize , 
It' s a n inch too sh o rt of the r equisit e s tze . 

Old R.oman Labor Guilds . 

BY ERNl';S'l' ECKS'£EIN. 

E are instinctively in· 
clined to consider cor
porations as a creation 
of the Middle . Ages, 
and the union of work-

ingmen for social-political purposes 
as an institution of our own century 

Both ideas rest upon want of knowl
edge of the facts . Guilds or Unions
in Latin, " Collegia "-already ex
isted under the Roman kings. Fable 
places their foundation back to Numa 
Pompillius, who was lauded by later 
generations as the social creator of 
the city, as the Romulus was the 
political. According to Livy, King 
Numa formed nine different trades 
into guilds, namely, flute-players, 
carpenters, goldsmiths, dyers, shoe
makers, tanners, farriers and potters, 
the ••rest '' going into the ninth one. 
This ninth guild subsequently showed 
itself to be exceedingly faithful, 
increasing greatly by means of various 
branches and divisions. It became, 
as it were, the maternal city of numer
ous colonies-of independent Unions, 
among which, for example, that of 
the fuller is frequently mentioned. 

The trades, which in centuries un
born, reached so respectable a position 
were in antiquity held in little re
gard. Besides politics and the pursuit 
of arms, agriculture and some branches 
of science, as philosophy and juris
prudence, passed for the only respect
able callings, not even the profession 
of physician , for instance, unto the 
time of the emperors usually practiced 
by slaves, being held in esteem. This· 
contempt for the trades the Romans 
seem to have shared with the Hellenes. 

The guilds had from antiquity the 
right to receive new members by 
decision of the majority, to choose the 
presiding officer, and to freely move 
within the limits of statutory rules. 
They possessed the rights of a legal 
person, and could, in consequencce, 
acquire property, enter into posses
sion of legacies, and carry on pro· 
cesses, etc. Their members paid 
regularly yearly contributions ; and 
besides, by certain infractions of the 
governing laws, fees were also levied. 
They certainly differed from the 
guilds of the middle ages, as Gull 
emphasizes, by the fact of their re
ceiving no privileges from the Senate 
for the purpose of contending against 
the competition of non-guilders. 

We know, likewise, that the guilds 
had guild banners, and when they 
disposed of the necessary capital, also 

THE CARPENTER. 

erectetl buildings for holding their 
meetings and banquets. These places 
were called curi::e and also scholrc 
Furthermore, the guild unions had 
burial fu nds and their own placE's of 
interment, where deceased members 
were solemnly laid to res t under par
ticipation of the entire g uild . T he 
anniversary of foundations, as well as 
the birthday of the " honorable presi· 
dent," were celebrated with special 
ceremony. 

Tank Building. 

BY A. W. WOODS . 

Mult iply t he diameter of the t ank 
by 3. I4 I6, equal s the circumference 
in feet. Reducing to inches and di
viding by the desired width of the 
s tave g ives the number required . 

If the tank is to be smaller at the 
top finding the circumference in inches 
as above and dividing by the number 
of staves as found in the larger di 
ameter g ives the width of stave at 
top. 

·-
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The bevel oi the stave may bt: found 
as follows : For example, we will take 
a tank 20 feet in diameter and to have 
staves 5 inches wide. The radius is 
therefore IO feet, which we will take 
on the tongue, as shown in the dia
gram, and take half as many twelfths 
on the blade as the stave is inches in 
width. A line from IO on the tongue 
passing at 2Yz twelfths on the blade 
gives the bevel. Now, setting off the 
full thickness of the stave, as shown, 
gives the true bevel. The stave may 
be any thickness desired. 

What the United Brotherhood Has 
Done. 

The United Brothe rhood of Car pente rs and 
J oiners o f America was fou nded in Conve ntion 
a t Chicago, Augnst 12, 188l. A t first it h ad only 
twelve local unions and 21042 men1bers. Now, 
in fi ftee n yea r s, it h as g row u to ut11nbe r 453 loca l 
U n ions in 40U citi es, a nd h as over 45,000 e nrolled 
m em bers. It is or ganized to p rotect the Carpen
t e r T rad e from the evils of low prices a n d botch
work ; i ts a im is to en courage a hig he r s t a n dard 
of skil l a nd better wages ; to r e-establish a n A p
prentice System, a nd to aid a nd assist th e mem 
bers by mutua l protecti on aucl benevolent mea ns ; 
it pays a Wife F uneral Ben efi t o f from $'25 lo $50 ; 
Members' Fune ra l Bene fi t , $100 to $200; a nd D is
ability Benefi t, $1Cl0 t o $400. In these G en eral 
Be nefit s $91,002 h ave been expen ded the past two 
years, a ud $H4,522 since the year 1883, w h ile 
$571,380 m ore was spent in tha t period for Sick 
Be n efits by the local U nio ns . T his is over One 
Million o f Dolla rs expended fo r benevole u t a ud 
ch a ri table purposes. Such a n orga ni zatio n is 
worth the a tte ntio n of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherh ood i5' a lso a Protective T racie Unio n a s 
w e ll as a Benevole nt Society. It h as raised th e 
wages in h u nd reds o f c ities, and p laced fu lly 
F ive a nd a H a lf Millio n Dollars w o re w nges an
nua lly in the pock ets o f the Ca r penters in those 
ci t ies. It reduced t he h ours o f labor to 8 hou rs a 
day in 88 ci ties, a nd 9 hours a day in 42U citi es. 
n ot to speak of n1any cit ies which have est ab-. 
Jished the 8 and 9-bo u r system on Sat u rdays. 
By this n1ea us 12,500 n1ore men have gained e m
p loyment. This is the result of tho rough orga n
izat ion . A ud yet very few st rikes have occu rred, 
a nd very little m o ney h as been spent o n strikes 
by this societ y. It is n ot a sec rt t oath-bound o r
ga ni zatio n. All compete11t Carpenters are eli g i
ble to joiu, a nd this card is a n invita tion to you 
as a n intelligent 111 echanic to send iu your appli
cation for m e mbersh ip in th t: Car penters' Uuiou 
of you r city. It is a b ra nch o f t h e Brotherhood ; 
t he d ues are but smal l i n com pa r isou with the 
be n efi t s, a nd it is t o your i nterest to join this 
growi n~ and power ful body. 

Jior q}ur gjenmm IJentlers. 

<!:in flntlflif ~er lBeluriO> 

G;s ift immer roi!Uommen, 1uenn man fii r 
eine f eit 2angem anedannte unb uor ber 
!I!Mt off en uertretene 2ln fi ~t gefegentlidj in 
bie 2age uerfett mirb, ben ftatiftif ~en !nadj 
meis 3u fiiljren . @;6 gibt f o mandjet!ei ~e· 
ljauptungen, bie bem uerniinftigen, t>O!Ut• 
tt)ei!6[ofen !!Renfdjen felbftuetftiinblidj er' 
f djeinen unb bie bodj ilnmer mieber uon bet 
IDelt bes Unuerftan'oe6 6efttitten unb in ilj t 
@egentljei[ uerfeljrt mirb. 

~afl unter Umftiinben Zrunlfudjt bie Ur• 
fadj e non \%[enb ift. fann !niemnnb beftreitrn. 
~er 91adjmri6 bafilr ift lddjt 3u liefern. 
Unfere %emperen3fanatifer n6et madjen au6 
bief er @e[egenljeit6maljtljeit ein @rnnbµrin• 
3ip, roiiljrenb bie allgemeine <Erfaljrung auf 
bie gegentljeilige IDalj it)eit beutet : bafl niim• 
lidj @(enb bie Urf adje ber Zrunlf udjt ift . 

Unb bief e uns f eit 2angem geliiufige, uon 
un6 ftet6 uertretene IDaljrt)eit ift e6, filr bie 
roir t)eute einen ftatiftif djen 91 adiroei6 er6rin• 
gen fonnen. 

IBridfo~crG btrlnngen ad.Ji tStunllcn. 

~ie \llqili,belpt)ia '.;':SoutnetJ nen i8ricffal) tt6 
2lff oc:ation Oi>lt in it)ret {>alle an !Broab 
ett. unb ~aitmount 2tue. eine !ller\amm[ung 
aut !11tgelung bet 2oljllfrage ab . @6 routbe 
bef dJloffen, ben adjtftilnbigen 2lt6eit~tag ein• 
&ufii~ren, e>amstag6 nut uier '5tunben !U 
arbeiten unb 45 (};ent6 pro '5tunbt au uer• 
langen. .Sur .Seit roerben neun '5tunben ge• 
atbeitet. ~ie ~otbetung ijl am erften Wlon• 
tag im Wlai in .!haft getreten unb euentuell 
burd} einen '5trife er~roungen rootben. 

~tlieitSloijn unll ~tlieitG3tit. 

IDa6 bet 2ltbeitet uon f einem Untetnet)• 
met in @eftalt uon 2oljn erljlilt, ift nidjt ~e· 
3alj!ung feiner ilrbeit, f onbern feiner 2lt• 
6eit6!raft. 

~iejenigen 2eute, roeldje ein '.;':Snteteff e 
baran ljaben, bie '5adje fo baquftellen, am 
ob .!tapital unb {>eta eine '5eefe finb, uer• 
roif djen ba6 natlltlidj. 

'.Jn !lllidlidjfeit uerljiilt fid) bie '5adje an• 
bets. {lier fteljt ber stapitalift, roo~lgeniiljtt, 
mit fteunblidjem ~ngefidjt, bie {>iinbe in 
bet {>ojentaf d}e, in ber %!jilt fiinet g:abri! 
unb Uiml)ett mit f einen Zlja(em ; bort fte~t 
ber 2ttbeiter mit fnurrenbem Wlagen, aerrif' 
f enen JUeibern unb mit mifltrauif djen !Blicfen 
bie ~abri! mufternb. 
~er ittbeiter mild}te gerne atbeiten, um 

!Brob !U befommen, unb ba bie menjdjlidje 
@rfinbung6ga6e eine fold}e Wlenge uon uor' 
5ilglidjen !Dlaf djinen unb @intidjtungen et• 
funben ljat, roeldje bie 2lrbeit leidjt madjen 
unb iljren !Ettrag uerOunbetifadjen, f o roiire 
gar nidit uiel 2lr6eit niitljig, unb et ~iitte 
genug unb il6etgenug. 2llier leiber jlet)en 
biefe !Dlaf djinen unb a!Ie6 anbere, roas er 
3ur ~r6eit braudjt, ITTo~materia[ u. f. m. 
nidjt au feiner freien !llerfiigung, f onbetn 
1ie~iiren bem freunblidjen rooljlgeniiljrten 
{>ettn bort. 

Wlit einet einlabenben {><mbberoegung 
roinft er unferen 2ltbeiter 3u fid} ~eran. 

'.;':S~m nil\\t nlimlid} feine ganae !Dlaf d]lnerie 
unb ~a6ti! nidjti!, roenn bet 2lrbeiter nidjt 
3u iljm fommt. <Er ljatte einen groflen 5acf 
uollet @olbftilcfe; aber ba er nodj meljr lja• 
lien roollte unb e6 nodj nidjt erfunben ift, 
bafl .Sroan3igmadftiicfe ljecfen, fo bef djlofl er, 
mit blejem @e[be eine ~abrif einbutidjten. 
~r falfulitte nlim!idj folgenbermaf!en : 

'.Jdj faufe mh: jett Wlafdjinen, erridjte ~t• 
beitsriiume, fdjaffe mir !Jlo~materia[ an unb 
jo fort, allei!, roa6 etroa au einer elngeridjte• 
ten !Baumwo!Ifpinnmi ge~iirt. ~ann roet• 
oen bie 2tt.4ieitet fommen, 1ueld}e !Btob niitljig 
O.iben, unb beiljalf> arbelten moUm. '.Jdj 
roetbe i~nen fagen: gut, idj mill eudj fo uiel 
geben, bafl i~t leben filnnt, unb bafiit m!if!t 
11jr mit meinen Wlafd)inen arbeiten; ron6 i~r 
bann erarbeitet ~abt, roerbe idj fiit meine 
Xaf dje uedaufen. ~abei madjt er folgenbe6 
@ejdjiift: et mufl 6eaaljlen ba6 !Jloljmatetia[, 

bie Wlafdjinen u. f. ro ., unb ben 2lr6e it6lo~n; 
er befommt be3aljlt bas fertige \J!tobuft, bas 
bie 2lt6eiter ~ergejlellt ljn&en, unb ba6 ift 
nntiitlidj uiel me~t roertlj ; biefe6 !Dleljr, ba6 
beflljalf> audj Wle~rroertlj ~eif!t, jlecft er in 
jeine Zaf dje unb et beroirlt e6 roit!Cidj, roenn 
audj auf Umroegen, baf! feine ~ufaten ~ecfen . 

'50 liegen alfo bie !UerljiiCtniff r, roiiljrenb 
bie !Beiben fidj gegen116etfte~en. 
~et 2ltbeitet fommt nun aum .!tapitaCiften 

~eran anb fragt iljn, ob er nidjt bei i~m ar• 
lieiten fann. ~er .!taµitalift ift bamit 3u• 
frieben unb fdjliigt iljm uor, er mirb i~m f o 
ulel 2oljn aa~Cen, bafl er fidj !Brob, .!tartof• 
feln, alle ~eft tage audj ell\l.16 g:reifdj, bann 
alle 3roei '.;':Sa~te einen neuen 2lnaug au6 bet 
@olbenen {>unbett3eljR faufen unb bie ~iet~e 
&e3aljlen fann. ~em 2ltbeitet ift bai au 
roenig; a6et bet stapitalijl, ljuman unb ibeal 
gefinnt, roie er nun einma[ ift, antroottet 
i~m : ,,'.;':Sa, g:teunb, roenn 6ie nidjt roo!Ien, 
-amingen fann idj '5ie natiitlidj nidjt, ldj 
61n ein ~einb ieben .Sroange6 unb ein li6eta• 
[et !Dlann ; abet fiir bai @elb ftiege idj al!e 
'.tage aeljn 2lrbeiter, roenn ldj nur roll!." 
stler 2lrbeiter fie~t fidj um, unb roirUidj uon 
bet 2anbfttafle !jet aieljen ganae '5djaaten 
uerljungerter unb uetlumpter @ejlaeten, e[enb 
unb eingefallen, bie il6erall fdjon nadj 2lr6eit 
gefudjt ~alien, unb bie fro~ finb, roenn fie 
nut ein 2odj im steller lja6en aum musru~en 
unb einen %opf .Rartoffeln, um fid} ben !ma• 
gen au fiillen. <Sie roerben iljre 2lebeit6fraf t 
nod} billiger uerfaufen roie er, fie roetben mit 
nodj roeniger 2o~n aufrieben fein ; unb In 
bief er f einer 2lngjl nimmt eben bet 9tr6eiter 
bie !Bebingungen an, bie iljtn bet .Rapitalift 
bietet. 

'.Jett ift ba6 @efdjiift gef djloff en unb bie 
2lu6fiiljrung bes ll\ertrages beginnt. ~er 
!ltrbeitet manbert in bie g:abrif unb f o range 
roie er fteljen fann, muf! er arbeiten. 91atilr• 
lid} ! ~er .Rapitalift ljat ja feine itrbeitsfraft 
gefauft unb be3aljlt ben 2oljn auf {>eller unb 
jj:lfennlg, fie geljiirt je~t a[fo iljm unb er fann 
mit iljr madjen, roa6 er roil!. 

'.Jnbeff en, mit bem g:ortf djreiten ber fapi• 
taliftif djen \J!robqrtionsroeife roerben ben 
2lr6eitern bief e .Suftiinbe immer unertriigli• 
di er unb fie f e~en fidj nadj Wlitteln um, fie 
au Cinbern ober au be[eben. ~a6 ift nut 
miiglidj, roenn fie aum '5trife uorge~en, benn 
bie ~inaelnen finb ja 3u fdjroadj. 

!lllollen bie 2lrbeiter etroas erreidjen, fo 
mufl @iner filr 2l!Ie unb mile milff en filr 
@inen fte~en. 

,,~er 2ltme .Ronrab." 

Qin bit 3nlliffmnten. 

,,IDoljet fommt e6, bafl '.J~r, bie '.J~r un • 
fere '.;':Sbeen tljeilt, unfete 2lnfidjten unb !Be ' 
ftrebungen mit @um '59mpat~ie begtilcft, 
bafl '.Jljr nodj nidjt einge3eidjnete !Dlitglieber 
feib? 

,,0, idj fenne ben a!I6efannten @runb bie• 
fer @rf di iinung roo~[ ! !man Uatfdjt lleifall, 
man f9mpatljifirt, a6er man Ciiflt geroii~ren 
unb beljiilt fidj nor, an ben ~rildjten bet !lie• 
roegung t~eH3une~men, bie 2lnbere mit iljren 
.!triiften erat6eitet ljaben roerben ! 

,,'.Jdj a6er frage @udj, ijl ba6 ein mlinnli• 
djes, eine6 2lrbeiter6 roiltbiges !BeneOmen 1 
IDeldje6 ift bet Unterf djieb aroifdjen einem 
2lrbeiter unb einem <Sdjmato\\er, roenn nidjt 
ber, bafl letterer uon frember 2lr6eit [eben 
unb ba ernten roil!, roo er nidjt f el6ft gef lit 
ljatte? ~ebenfet ! ba6 IDort <Self>ftljilfe, 
roe[dje6 unfere @egner mit Unredjt im 
!Dlunbe fii~ren-bei i~nen ijl es nur eine 
ttiigetif dje '.;':Sllufion, unfer <Sdji!b unb un• 
fere ~euife ift e6 in IDaljtljeit ! Ober gie6t 
e6 eine gro&atligere ($e[liftljilfe am biejenige, 
ben '5taat umformen au roollen, um babutd} 
audj fo3ia[e ~et~ii(tniff e au iinbern? ~udj, 
alfo, bie '.Jljr 2ltbeiter fein mollt, unb nid}t 
<Sdjmarol!er, @udj, bie '.Jljr nidjt uon frembet 
2lt6eit leben roo!It, unb ba ernten, roo '.J~t 
nidjt feC6ft geflit, @udj, bie '.J~r midj mit 
<Eurent ~eifall unb ~mamationen begleitet, 
@;udj etma~ne idj 3ur 6djam ! mn jene '.tifdje 
mit @udj unb &eidjnet @udj ein am unfere 
Wlitglieber, neljmt @uren '.tljei! an unf eren 
Wliiljen unb ~nftrengungen." 

2affalle. 



THE CARPENTER. 

Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

Changes in this llst are made qnarterly
in January, April, July and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
89. MOBILE-D. French, 601 Charleston st. 
92. " (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 751 St. Louis st. 

ARIZONA. 
86. PHCENIX-F. G. Russell, Box 771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
3.32. Los ANGELES-S. Gray, Box 224. 
36. OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

2:l.5. RIVERSIDE-Frecf. Osborne, 972 Market st. 
46. SACRAMENTO-C. c . Hall, 13li Q st. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist. Council. 
J. F. Runge, 240 Greenwich st. 

22. N. L. Wa ndell , 1133~ Mission street. 
115. (Latin) V. Maggio, f/.J1 Green st. 

304. (Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, 730~ Natoma st. 
483. Guy Lathrop, 915~ Market st. 
316. SAN ] OSE-W. J . Wilcox, 87 East st. 
150. SAN Luis OBISPO-]. G. Fredenberg. 
35. SAN RAFAEL-L. Jobenseu, Bo>:: 673. 

CANADA. 
83. HALIFAX, N. s.-A. Northup, 36 Edward st. 
18. HAMILTON-W. J . Frid, 25 Nelson st. 

194. LONDON-E. J. Aust, 706 Dundas st. 
134. MONTREAL-(Fr.) R. Leroy. 188 Chambord. 
376. " W. G. Hart, 17 St. j ohn st. St. 

Henry. 
38. ST. CATTIARINES- J a mes Carty, Box 193. 
27. TORONTO-D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave . 

617. VANCOUVER, B, C.-L. G. Doidge 
343. WINNIPEG, MAN.- T. Robertson,293 Dulferin. 

515. 
547. 

5.5. 
178. 

633. 
584. 

COLORADO. 
CoLo. SPRINGS-]. E. Pierce, 730 E. Kiowa . 
CRTPPLE CREEK-T. w. Reid, Box 613. 
DENVER-D. M. Woods, 1451 Curtis st. 
INDEPENDF.NCI>- W. Shadford, Macon, E l 

Paso Co. 
LEADV!LLE-W. J. Roberts, 330 E. Fifth st. 
VICTOR-C. M. Breidenthal, Box 415. 

CONNECTICUT. 
lJ.5. BRIDGEPORT-E. F,. Burke, 40 Tom Thumb. 
43. HARTFORD-]. c. Tomkins, 13 Buckingham. 
97. NEW BRITAIN-]. M. Reynolds, 90 Church st. 

799. NEW HAVEN-C. Mordecai, 26 Starr st. 
137. NORWICH-F. S. Edmonds, 224 Prospect st . 
746. NORWALK-William A. Kellogg, Box 3'Jl. 
260. WATERBURY-Bernard Coyle, Box 697. 

365. MARION-J. M. Simons, 609 E. Sherman st . 
127. MICHIGAN CITY-W. c. Looker, 1200 Man-

hattan st. 
592. MUNCIE- D. H. Gracey. Box 523. 
629 S. BEND-W. J. Becker. 835 W. Colfax ave. 
48. TERRB HAUTE-A. Valentine, 724 s. 10th st. 

658. VINCENNES F. Borden, 116 Sycamore st. 

IOWA. 
05.'ll BURLINGTON-]. Hackman, 905S.Central av. 
5;).J. DAVENPORT- w. c . Meyers, 432 Brady st. 
678. DU!lUQUE- M . R. Hogan, 299 7th sl. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSASCTTY-G.McMullin,836 Muncie Bldg. 
·l!Y.l . LEAVENWORTH-J. Schaufler, Montezuma av 
158. TOPEKA-A. M. H. Claudy, Box 137. 

712. 
785. 
106. 
442. 
103. 
214. 
698. 

KENTUCKY. 
COVINGTON-C. Glatting, 1502 Kavanaugh st. 

" (Ger.) J. W. Mantz, 138 Trevor. 
HENDERSON-Jos. Ferness. 523 Gabe st. 
HOPKINSVILLE-W. 0. Hall. 
LOUISVILLE-H. s. Hulfm an, 946 24th st. 

" (Ger.) J. Schneider, 1136 F,. J acob av. 
NEWPORT-W. E. Wing, 62'J Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS-Secretnry of Dist. Council. 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st. 
7fl. D. C. Kesler, 2818 Constance st. 

I Iii (Mill.) H. A. Perry, Jr., 2014 Bienville st. 
l l1l. C. Bertrand, Jr., 123~ Freret st. 
·J IU. H. Reilly, 528 Josephine st. 
7W. F. Duhrkop, 4536 Annunciation st. 
7~n. M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roche av. 

85. SHREVEPORT-]. Cuthbertson,220 Travis st. 

MAINE. 
407. LEWISTON-C. Tinker, 40 High st., Auburn. 
314. PORTLAND-111. J. Conley, 173 Congress st 
339. ROCKLAND-A. Hayden, 3 Walker Pince. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE-W.H.Keenan, 1709 E. Chase st. 
H. " (Ger.) H . Schroeder,2308Cantonave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
3.3. BOSTON-R.Swanton,40Hallst.Jamaica Plain. 
56. " C[ewish) Wm. Meltzer, 3 Waverly 

pl, Che sea. 
110. BROCKTON-Geo. Wilson, 557 s. Montello st. 
218 E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay, 2sar.exington st. 
82. HAVERHILL-R. A. Clark, 20 Dudley st. 
~24 . HINGHAM-Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
400. HUDSON-Geo. E. Bryant, Box 125. 
Ill. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel. 17 Crosby st. 
370 LENOx-C. E . Carey, Box 224. 
LOS. LYNN-M. L. Delano, 103 Lewis st. 
221. MARBLEHEAD-R. H. Roach Box 61. 
li)4. MARLBORO-John B. Nutt. 27 Main st. 
~09. NEW BEDFORD-C G. Francis. 740 Kempton. 
275 NEWTON-C. Conners, 82 West st. 
12-l. NEWTON CENTRE-Fred. Boisner, Box 739. 
JV3 NORTH ADAMS-G. w. Houghton. 19 Pebble. 
444. PITTSFIELD-John Stokes, 35 Willis st. 

67. ROXBURY-]. Gallant, 6 Clinton st., Dor
chester. 

24. SALEM-]· F,. Brown, 45 Forrester st . 
96. SPRINGFIELD-(French) P. Provost , Box P, 

Mattineague. 
DELAWARE. 177. " P. J. Collins, 1365 S ta te s t. 

')'1•2 WESTFIELD-W. s. ll!oore, 27 Dubois st. 
162. WILMINGTON-Clifford !\icCall, 605 Monroe ·;19: WORCESTER-P. A. Scott. 43 Bellevue st. 

street. 93. " c. D Fiske, 720 Main st. 

DI.STRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON-L. F. Burner, 12'22 s s t .. N. w. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W . 

Union st. 
605. 11 "\Vm. Whiteford, :Madison and DuYal sls. 
74. PENSACOLA-J. A. Lyle, 3 18 \V. ~!Ritt ~t. 

696. TAMI'A- W.H1ggius,Convent of Holy Names. 

GEORGIA . 
439. ATLANTA-E. c. Quinn, 313 Windsor st. 
136. AUGUSTA-(Col.) T P . Lewis, Ja()'J Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. S. Bolton, 520 Ehn st. 

IDAHO. 

105. GIBBONSVILLB-J. w. Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433. BELLEVILLE-L. Kalkbrenner, 315 Short s t. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouliot,2106 38th Place. 
41. CHAMPAIGN-0. F. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO-Secretary of District Council, 
Asa Hodgman, 187 E. Wash. st., Room 7. 

1. W. G. Schardt, 189 E.Washington st.,Room2. 
10. William Mead, 3836 Dearborn st. 
13. T. J. Lelivelt, 1710 Fillmore st. 
21. (French) P. Hudon, 56B Vernon Park Place. 
54. (Bohem.) Joseph Mraz.36 O'Brien st. 
58. William Bennette, 1730 N. Clark s t. 

181. H. J. Solberg, 96 W. Ohio st. 
2~2. (Ger.) J. Gardner, 4740 Dreyer st. 
416. R. Williams, 1393 Harvard st. 
419. (Ger.) John Suckrau, 3253 Oakley ave. 
521. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen , 268 Austin ave. 
295. COLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
169. EAST ST.Lout s-B. Broadwell,701 Walnut av. 
62. ENGLEWOOD A. Westrvm, 6150Aberdeen st. 

360. GALESBURG-C. A. Westring, 826 N. Kellogg. 
141. GRD.CROSSING-J. Murray, 7515Drexel a ve. 
174 . JOLIET - G.D. Kanagy, 111 Blackman ave. 
434 KENSINGTON (Fr.) M. Rongcron , 423 115th 

st., Sta. T , Chicago. 
250. LAKE FOREST-James Dickinson, Box Z78. 
80. MORELAND- J . r. Hume. 2629 Kinzie st. 

18.'3. PEORIA-R. G. Keefer, 229 S. Madison ave. 
245. " -R. W. Shuch, 430 North st. 
195. PERU-David George. 
189. QUINCY-F. w. Euscher, 933 S. Eighth st. 
1.59. KOCKF'ORD-Alex. Laws, 924 School st. 
166. ROCK ISL'D-P. F. Trenkenschuh, 73218th s t. 
100. SOUTH CHICAGO-J. c. Grantham, 8023 Ed-

wards ave., Sta . S, Chicago. 
16. SPRINGFIELD-]. Freund, 1613S. Grand ave. 

448. WAUKEGAN-fl . N. Menter. 

INDIANA. 
3.52. ANDERSON- A. Rorke, 23 Home ave. 
90. EVANSVILLE- F. w. Klein, 513 F,dgar st. 

206. FORT WAYNE-E. E. Cummings. 202 Metz st. 
INDIANAPOLIS-·Secretary of District Council, 

D. L. Stoddard,98() Meridian st. 
60. " (Ger.) W. Luebldng, 81 Sum-

mit s t. 
281. " H. E. Travis Z72 Brookside av. 
215 J,AFAYETTE-H. G. Cole, 387 South s t . 
783. ' ' (Ger.) Jacob Eberle, 133 Union st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19. DETROIT-T. S. Jordan, 4Z7 Beaufait ave. 

JJ.5. GRAND MARA!S-E. W. Brown. 
173 MUNISING-Frank Udell. 
100. MUSKEGON-ff. J. Webb, 14 w. Isabella st . 

SAGINAW-Sec. of D. C.-0. B. Craigan, 1420 
Germania ave. 

59. J. P. F ri sch, 50'~ Ward st., E. S. 
334. J. Spindler, 1323 Mackinaw st., W. S . 

MiNNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-A. Smart, 10'2 E. 2d st. 

7. MINNEAPOI,IS-P. Carlin, 408 7 Avenues. 
87. ST. PAUL-Aug . J. Metzger, 123 Roudo sl. 

MISSOURI. 
7.5. KANSAS CITY-]. Chaffin, 1921 Highland ave . 

160. " " A. J. Colhns, 1007 E. Joth st. 

5. 
45. 
47. 
73. 
81. 

ll3. 
2:n. 
578. 
OOJ. 
734. 

ST. Loms-Secreta7 of District Council, 
M. B. Davenport, 604 Market st. 

\

Ger.l F. Kloepper 3830 Iowa ave. 
Ger. W. Wamhoff, Z7J5 Bla ir ave. 
Ger. R. Fuelle, 3lu Clark ave. 

P. Boyer, 1527 Arlington ave. 
F. Jaeger, 5343 Magnolia ave. 
James Shine, 4238 Norfolk ave. 
F . Button, 4418% Cote Bri!l ·ant ave. 

!Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4036 N. 2.5th st. 
Millwrights) Aug. Ernst, 3727 Texas ave. 
Ger. Mill ) P. A. Laux, 2207 Gravois ave. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA-C. w. Starr, Box 238. 

256. BELT Thomas Kinney, Box 153. 
112. BUTTE CITY-A. F. Rosslow,Box 623. 
286. GRI>AT FALLS-0. M. I..ambert, Box 923. 
28. MISSOULA-E. s. Newton. 

NEBRASKA. 
427 . OMAHA-M. D. McConnell, 2111 Grant s t. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER-S. Thomes, 55 Dq nglass st. 

NEW JERSEY. 
7[,0, ASBURY PARK-Wm. H. Cerr, Box 897. 
486. BA YONNB-P. A. Miller, 13 E. 53d st. 
J~l. BRIDGETON-J. H. Reeves, 145 Fayette st, 
20. CAMDEN-T. H. Peterson, 430 Walnut s t . 

167. ELIZABETH-H. Zimmerman, 847 Fay ave. 
So. Elizabeth. 

687. " (Ger.i John Kuhn, 11 Spencer st. 
647. ENGLEWOOD-Ellsworth Boston, Cresskill. 
265 HACKENSACK-T. Heath, 250 State st. 
391. HOBOKEN- J. O'Connor, 931 Garden st. 
167. " (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe st 
57 IRVINGTON-D. C. Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 

482. JERSEY C!Ty-Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
504. \J. C. HEIGHTS) John Handorl, North st. 

and Boulevard. 
151. LONG BRANCH-Walter Cubberley. 
~~ MILBURN-]. H. White, Short Hitls. 
.3()(), MILLVILLE-Jas. McNeal 622 w Main st. 
1.~· MONTCLAIR-Jes. McLeod. 141 F~rest st. 
638. MORRISTOWN-C. v. Deats, Lock-Box 163. 

NEWARK-Secretary of District Council, 
Geo. R. Edsall, 270 Clifton ave. 

119. H. G. Loni!', 201 Clifton ave. 
120. (Ger,) H. Kachelriess, 24 Jabez st. 

306. A. L Beegle, 120 N. 2d st. 
723. (Ger.) G . Arendt, 604 Springfield ave. 
349. ORANGE G. H. Simms, 181 Cleveland st. 
325. PATERSON-J. M .Gemeinhardt, 358 Pacific st. 
490. PASSAIC-John !eke, 309 Highland ave. 
65. PERTH AMBOY-P. Peterson, 48 Jtffersou st. 

89!1. PHILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrisou,8 Fayette st. 
155. PLAINFIELD-Wm. H. Lunger, 94 Wester

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
31 . TRENTON-L. T. Reed, 317 Brunswick ave. 

612. UNION HILL-(Ger.) J. Worischek, 1109 
Willow ave .. Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
Z74 . ALBANY-L. B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
659. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st. 

6. AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Perkrns st. 
453. AOBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of Dibtrict Council, 
Matthew Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 

12. Otto Zeibig, 133 Hamhurg ave. 
32. (Ger, Cab, Makers) H. Munster, 1438 Broad-

way. 
109. Edw. Tobin, 502 Schenck ave., Sta. E. 
147. Wm. Dymock, 559 Sutter ave. 
175. M . F,. Webb , 260 Eldert st. 
247. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
2.58 M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
291. (Ger.) F . Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave, 
381. S. E. Elliott, Ocean Place. 
451. F. Coghlan , 932 Pacific st, 
471. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
639 Chas. Suthergreen , 308 47th st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary of District Council, 
R. D Harry, 203 Front ave. 

9. W. Wreggitt. 78 Edward st. 
355 (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374 E. 0. Yokom.19 Ferguson ave. 
440. H.J. Duffy, 616 Best st. 
802. J. Lyes, 1841 Niagar a s t . 
99. COHOES-A. Van Arnam, 22 George st. 

640. COLLEGE POINT- G A. Picket , 5fb ave. and 
11th st. 

315. ELMIRA· F. Phillips, 966 Walnut st. 
323. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON-W.W.Rowe,Box 215. 
714. F LUSBING--F. s. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
187. GENEVA.-G. W. Dadsou,26Ho1lenbeck ave. 
2'29 GLENS FALLS-R. Jacobie, 125 South st. 

GS. HEMPSTEAD-Seaman Cl:ester. 
149. IRVINGTON-Robert Brown , Dobbs Ferry. 
003 ITHACA-E. A. WhitiDJ!', 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMESTOWN-C. A. Nelson, 128 Water st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-Thos. Kelly 

251. KINGSTON-E. c. Peterson, Box 15, Sub. Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 142 ,V, 

Monroe. 
157. MAMARONECK - Chas. E. Tooker. 
493. MT. VERNON-]. Beardsley, Catharine st., 

Wakefield P. 0 .. N. Y. City. 
301. NEWBURG-D. Carruthers, Jr.,85 William st. 
42. NEW ROCHELLE-·r. Quiulanl357 Hugenotst. 

507. NEWTOWN, I,. I - Thos. Hi 1, Box 205, Co-
rona P.O. 

NEW YORK-Secreter)' of Di<trict Council 
D. F. Featherston . 809 W. 143d s t 

IH . J . J. Hewitt, 688 E. 146th st. 
68. 'r. B. DeGreef, 1179 2d ave. 
64. J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson BldJ!' .. 301 W. 37th . 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave 
309. (Ger. cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 1st av. 
340. G. A. Burggraf, 465 W. 47th st. 
~75. (Ger.) L. Ernst. 650 F,. 14.th st. 
382. H . Seymour, 1300 2d ave 
157 (Scan.) Chas. Smith, 712 E. 147th st. 
464: (Ger.) A. Stumpf, 546 E. 154th st. 
468. Jas. Maguire , 223 Delancey s t. 
473. Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave 
476. Wm. Rohr<, 240 36th st., Brooklyn. 
478. F. Doherty, 3603 3d ave. 
497. (Ger.) H. Baumann. 38 lst ave. 
509. J. McGrail. 638 E. 14lst st. 
513. (Ger.) H. Knobloch,357 Linden st ,Brooklyn. 
707. (Fr. Canadian) E. Lamarre, 360 E. 72d •t. 
715. John McGarry, 307 W. 147th s t . 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mank , 

339 17th s t ., So. Brooklyn. 
575 NIAGARA FALLS-E.E.Cornell,446Elmwood. 
474. NTACK-R. F. Wool, Box 403. 
182. ONErnA.-F. E. Jones, 12 Louck st. 
101. ONEONTA-C. W. Burnside. 9 Walling ave. 
163. PEEKSKILL.-E. J . Briggs. 1025 H oward st. 

77. PORTCH EST:i>R-A. Coe, 21 Bush ave. 
203. POUGHKEEPSIE-]. P. Jacobson, Furnace 

Terrace. 
72. ROCH ESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

179. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Pl. 
123. ROME-W. 0. Ford, 516 Floyd ave. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain, 326 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist. Council , 
J. W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RICHMOND-]. Keenan, 238 Jersey st., 
New Brighton. 

567. STAPl.ETON-P. J. Klee, Box 545. 
15. SYRACUSB-(Ger ) H. Werner. 1410 w. Onen-

dago st. 
26. " H.J. Watson, 111 Norris ave. 

192. " A. J. Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 
14. T ARRYTOWN-Waller Wright,N. Tarrytown. 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 65. 

125. UTICA-G. w. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
580. WATERTOWN-B. D. Wagar, 25 Main st. . 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretary of DIS· 
trict Council , D. J. O'Maley, 119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon N. Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER.-John McCall. 
128. WHITESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
593. WILLIAMS BRIDGE-John Edgley, 5th st ., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
273. YONKERS-Edgar Hulse, 47 Maple •t. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 
384. ASBEVILLE-S. M. Hemphill, 205 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 
84. AKRON-J. Glass, 111 E. Thornton st. 
17. BELLAIRE-G. w. Curtis, Box 20. 

170. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimmel, 216 Collins street. 
386. CHILLICOTHE-George Schwartz, 400 s. Mul-

berry st. 
CINCINNATI-Secretary of Distrlct Conucil, 

W. A. Kenyon, 2314 Symmes st. , Sta. D . 
2. J. E. Overbecke, 2622 H•ckberry st., Sta D. 

209. (Ger.) August Weiss 1057 F reeman ave 
827. (M ill) H. Brinkworth, 1315 Spring st. . 
481. (:Stairs) B. Menkhaus, 1024 Western ave. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 Fergus st., Statio-? A. 
6tH. A. J. Haines. 536 Delta ave., Sta lion C. 
667. o. J. Jones, 2228 Kenton st., Station D. 
676. Joseph Menke, 2250 Vine st. 
683. J. ]. Schwarz, 674 State ave. 
692. J.P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-
11. H. L. Lepole. 18 Poe st. 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45 Jewett s t . 

30:1. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich , 16 Parker ave . 
449. (Ger.) George Klaehni 160 Merchant ave. 
61. COLUMBUS-A. c. We ch 762 w. Broad st. 

lW DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle s t. 
346: " (Ger.) Joseph Wirth, 311 Cloyer st. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D, Neumeyer,365L1sbon. 
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637. HAMILTON-W. c . Musch, 529 Heaton st. 
703. LOCKLAND-Charles E. Hertel, Box 182. 
300. MADISONVILI,E-Alex. Zoll, Box 302. 
356. MARIETTA-B. Seivers, 621 Front st. 
705. NORWOOD-A E . Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor-

wood 1 Cincinnati. 
6.50. POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTH-Lawrence Wise,315 E 12th st. 
284. SPRINGFIELD-B. F Conklyn,22'~ Gallagher. 
186. STEUBENVILLE-D H.Peterson,706Adamsst. 
243. TIFF'IN-W H. Boehler. 202 W. Perry st. 

25. TOLEDO-E. J Aruold. 547 Wabash st. 
Jf,8. " (Ger.) A. Liebold. 751 Spring st. 
171. YOUN<>STOWN-G. T . Bert, 217 Scott st. 
716. ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave. 

10th Ward, 

OREOON. 
520. ASTORIA-Will. Olson, 37415th st. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box 048. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-

211. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
?ZI. (Ger.) Robert Gramber1;. 2 Bluff st. 
135. ALLENTOWN-0. D. Qmer, 235N. Twelfth st. 
487 ALTOONA-T. A. Mccloskey, 2900 Maple ave. 
216. BRAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM-S. H. Keim, 210 Union st., W . 

Bethlehem. 
738 CARBONDALE- w. P. Ferrel , 48 lOth ave. 
207. CHESTER-Eber s. Rigby, 316 E. Fifth st. 
230. EASTON-Frank P. Horn. 914 Butler st. 
204 ERIE-Thos. Purcell, 458 E. 17th st. 
401. l'RANKLIN-H. E. Bell, New st. 
122. GERMANTOWN-]. E. Ma1tinA 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREENSBUBG-J. H. Rowe,23o Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG-w. H. Bohner' 222 Pelf er st. 
129 HAZLETON-R. Moyer, E. Maple st. 
288 HoMESTEAD--R. E. McCluskey. Box 527 
253. JEANETTE-H. Chrisman, Box 8G. 
208 LANCASTER-C. H. Hensel, 304 New Hol

land ave. 
201. MAHANOY CITY-Geo. F . Scheuhing, 123 E. 

Centre st. 
333 NEW KENSINGTON-E. H. Blackburn. 

PBILADELPHIA-
8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 

'127. (Kensington) C. L. SJ>angler. 2536 Collins st. 
238. (Ger.) Joseph Oyen, 814 N. Po11rth sl. 
359. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr .. 2231 Sergeant st. 

PITTSBURGH · Secretary of District Council, 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142 H . G. Schomaker, 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) A . Batz, 131 Twelfth st .. S. S. 
165. (E.End)C.E.Winslow, 200 Larimer ave. E.E. 
202. G. McCausland,6349 Shakespeare st., E . E. 
230. F. B. Robinson, Juliet st., 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welsch Way, S.S. 
3.36. READING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. SCRANTON E. E. Knapp, 124 N. R ebecca av. 
484 s. SCR ANTON-(Ger.) P. Schaffer' 1014 Cedar. 
37. SHAMOKIN H A. L. Smink, 510 E.Cameron. 

268. SHARON A.O. Taylor, 28 Ormond ave. 
757. TAYLOR - George Wicks, Box 45. 
459. UNIONTOWN- H. G. Case., 164 Gr~ntst. 
102. WILKEd·BARRE-A. H. Ayers , 51 Penn st. 
2\>6. WILLIAMSPORT- L . F. Irwin , 514 Hepburn. 
191. YORK-Ed. Mickley, 19 N . Penn st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
510. CENTRALFALLS-J Bonvouloir,493Broad st. 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, 399 Thames st. 
342. PAWTUCKET· J.E. Dnffyi27 Mulberry st. 
94. PROVIDENCE-John Cehi 1, 229 Pine st. 

205. " J . Wm. Brown. 149 Gallupst. 
117. WOONSOCKET- J. A. Praray, 83 Willow st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON- (Col.) E. A. Washington, 12 

Mount s t . 
69. COLUMRIA - (Col.) c. A. T hompson. 1523 E . 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. I,EADClTY Georg~ H. Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
225. KNOXVILL1' J. Browning, 1406 w. 5th ave 
152. MEMPHIS (Cu l. ) E. I. Lewis, 99 Herna11nost. 
394. " Chas Weiner, 47 Exchange Ext. 
766 NASHVILLE s. A Bowen, 60 Ramsay st. 

TEXAS. 
138. ANGLETON-D. w. Epler. 
300. AUSTIN c. J. ArmstrOllJ!', 10 Rainey st. 
133. BEAUMONT-H. s. Smith, Box 116 
135. CLEBURNE-]. G. Grant, Box 47. 
198. DALLAS· 0. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
371. D ENISON· F. Klinkman, care P. Kelly, 810 

Houston ave. 
Z77. FT. WORTH-A. Krause, 700 E. Annie st. 

GALVESTON-Secretary of Di strict Council, 
E. L. Henton , 2219 Winnie st. 

526. C. S. Carter, 1512 19th st. 
611. (Ger.) K. Schubmach.r, 8312 Ave. I. 
114. HOUSTON-W. x. Norris, 718 Dowling st. 
53. ORANGE-M. Wickershe1mer. 

156. PORT ARTHUR-W. E. Powell. 
4.00. SAN ANTONIO (Ger.) E. Kutschenreuter, 615 

E. Macon st. 
717. A.G. Wietzel, 135 Centre st. 
622. WAco-B. G. Longguth, 1124 S. 5th st. 

UTAH . 
l &I. SALT LAKE CtTY-P. G. Hoffman, 265 I st. 

VIRGINIA. 
132. R1cuMOND G. T. Perrot, 1221 W. Broad st. 

W ASHINOTON. 
98 SrOKANE-H. G. Rosslow, Box 890. 

511 
236 
428 

3. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
CnARLESTON-J L. Jones, Box599. 
Cr.ARKSBURG-J, W. Watkins, Box 302. 
FA!RMOUNT-W. R. Hickman, Box 605. 
WHEEi.ING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

Sec. District Council, WheehnJ!', etc. 

WISCONSIN. 
IV6. FOND-DU·LAC- John Schomaker. 
588. GREEN BAY-Ernst Seifert, 1267 Cedar st. 
161. KENOSHA-David Schusted, Box 657. 
130. MADISON-H. Skidmore, 308 w. Dayton st. 
70. MARINETTE-0 J. Miller, 1520 Thomas SL 

MILWAUKEE-Secretary of District Council , 
J . Bettendorf 1 766 7th Ave. 

30. (Ger) Wm. Bubhtz, 740 18th &t. 
71. (Millwrights) T. Erlinger, 829 Vliet st. 

188 l:ohn Boland, 504 Maple st. 
228 Ger.) R. Meyers, 62017th Ave . 
52'2. Ger. I Julius Radtke, 34115th st. 
180. OSHKOSH-A. Nelson.J!5 Pearl st. 
91. RAClNK-P. Jochum, !!IH Hamilton st. 
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Was it a Crime? 

The follo,vlug pathetic poem is taken from 
Wlll Carlelou's Magazine, "Every Where," ap
pearing under en illustration of the court scene 
and the title "1'he Sack of Flour." 

Guilty, Judge, and I own the crime-
! slipped away with a sack of flour; 

They nabbed rue just in the nick of lime-
I'd have had it home in hall an hour, 

Only, the constable 011 the hill 
Knew that I must have jumped the bill; 
Knew as well as he could, that I 
IIand'l the mouey with which lo buy. 

11 Larceny?" that's the proper word; 
'there's never a critue but Law can name. 

Only I wonder if Law has heard 
That any one but the thief's lo blame? 

Say; did the constable on the hill 
Tell you about the closed up mill? 
Tell yon of men that must beg or steal, 
To give their babies and wives a meal? 

Yes, I have begged- and I'll tell you how; 
I walked the roads and the fields and lanes, 

And asked for work with pleading brow 
And came back empty for all my pains ! 

Say, did the constable on the hill 
Tell you the wheels of trade were still ? 
Tell you, when work was dull or dead, 
The wife and child might go unfed? 

Guilty, Judge-let the law be paid ; 
But if you had children four or five, 

As pretty as God has ever made, 
And lacked the food lo keep them alive, 

Lacked the ruelhod, but nol lhe will, 
Their cries of hunger lo stop and sl ill
And then saw oceans of food in view-
For God's sake tell me, what would you do? 

S 1y, if you had a wife whose heart 
IIad fed your own for a score of years, 

And never a moment walked apart 
From all of your griefs and hopes and fears, 

And now in that faithful bosom had grown 
A little life that was part your own, 
And Hunger harrowed them through and 

through, 
For God's sake tell me, what would you do? 

Dollars by thousands stacked away
Harvests rotting in barn and shed

Silks and ribbons and fine display-
And children crying for lack of bread ! 

Wealth and Famine are hand in hand, 
Making a tour of a heart-sick land ; 
Half of the couulry's future weal 
Crushed by lite present's selfish h eel ! 

Guilty, Judge- and I own the crime; 
Put me in prison without delay

Only-please work n1e double time, 
And send my family half the pay I 

And tell my children, if ever they ask, 
Thal I was working my gloomy Lask, 
Not. for pleasure or 111oney er gen1-
ll11t for the love llr 1t I had f•>r them. 

-/Viii Cu l.flon. 

Present Low Cost of Building. 

HE American A rclzitect in a 
recent issue, calls attention 
to the fact that the public 
outside of the profession 
and the building trades 

hardly realize how cheap building is 
now compared with its cost fifteen or 
twenty years ago. ''Wages,'' it says, 
'' are about the same, or, considering 
the length of the working day, are 
rather higher now than then, mate
rials, especially where machinery is 
concerned in making them, are far 
lower. To say nothing of structural 
iron, which has fallen in price to a 
little more than one-fifth of its cost in 
the early seventies, lumber, brick, 
cement and other materials are 
cheaper now, perhaps, than they have 
ever been. After the great fire of 
1872 1 the cost of bricks, laid in the 
wall, was ordinarily reckoned in Bos
ton at thirty-six dollars a thousand. 
Now, better bricks, quite as well laid, 
with better lime and cement, cost 
there, in the wall, fifteen dollars a 
thousand. Moreover, fireproofing pro
cesses have been of late greatly im
proved and cheapened, so that an 
ordinary mercantile building can be 
erected, with lloors, roof and parti-
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tions all of iron and concrete, or 
terra-cotta, for ten to fifteen per cent, 
more than it would cost with the 
cheapest wooden floors, roof and par
titions that the law will permit. Con
sidering the immense superiority in 
durability, in freedom from shrinkage 
and rot, in exemption from the con
stant repairs made necessary by such 
shrinkage and rot, and in saving in 
insurance rates, of the fireproof struc
ture, it is surprising that any other 
sort should, at present prices, be 
built for mercantile purposes. 

''It is hardly possible that prices can 
go lower. Even now, American struc
tural steel is sold in Germany and 
Belgium, handicapped by the cost of 
four or five thousand miles of trans
portation, in direct competition with 
the local material, made by workmen 
whose wages average thirty or forty 
cents a day, so that any further fall is 
practically out of the question, and it 
appears to be certain, from the reports 
of contracts in the foreign profes
sional papers, that an ordinary house 
can be built more cheaply here, not
withstanding the higher ·wages paid 
by our contractors, than it can be, 
using the same materials, in England, 
while our workmanship is, as a rule, 
far superior to that of foreign me
chanics. Although it is possible that 
such a state of affairs may last for 
some time longer, it is very unlikely 
that contractors and material men will 
make any further sacrifices, and a re 
turn to a normal scale of prices, 
which should be, for this country, a 
little higher than those which prevail 
abroad, is certain to occur sooner or 
later.'' 

Our Principles. 

UNION-MADE GOODS. 

Reso!v•d, That we as a booy tborou .bly ap
prove of the •>bjec't1 of the American Fedtrallon 
of LRbor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and be1nty support. 

Resol11ed, That members of this organization 
should make It a rule, when }'Ur¢haslng goods. 
to call for those which bear the trade-marks o( 
organized labor, and when any Individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike a blow at labor or
ganization, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
coneideration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KN10HT8 OF LABOR. 

Resol11cd, That,.,; most emphatically discour
age carpenters and joiners from organizing as 
carpenters under the Knights o( 10.bor, as we 
believe each trade should be organized under Its 
own trade head In a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem
blies. 

LABOR LEGISLATION. 

Resolved, That It Is of the greatest Importance 
that members should vole Intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation In favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country. and all discussions 
and reaolutlons in that direction shall be in order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

lM~IGRATION. 

Ruolved, That whlle we welcome to our shores 
all who come wllb the honest Intention of be
coming lawful cltlzaos, we at the same time 
condemn the present syst•m which allows tn< 
lmportl\tlon of destitute nborers, and we urge 
or~anized labor eve.rywhere to endeavor to se· 
cure the enactment of more strlugent immlgra
tlou luwe. 

FAlTllll'U ~ 'VORlt. 

Resolwd. Thal we hold it as a sacred pr! nclple 
that l'rade U~io11 me 11, above alt Olbera, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work 
men

1 
performing their du Lies to theli employers 

w. th honor lo lhemsel ves ru. d 1 heir organization. 

SHORTER HOURS OF LABOR. 

We bold a reduction of hours for a day's work 
tLcreases the intelligence and hnppluess or the 
laborer. and o.lso Increases the demand for lnbor 
nnd the price of a :lay's work. 

MISOlllLLANEOUS, 

Werecognhe that the Interests of all classes 01 
labor &re ldeullcal, regardless of eccupatlon 
na•lonallty religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one i• e. w,ong done to all. 

We ohjecl to prison contract lnbor, bcc•use It 
puts the criminal in competl\\on with honorabh 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages 
and also because it helps to overstock the labor 
market. 

Resol11ed, Thal we most earnestly condemn 
the prnctlce in vogue In many cities, but more 
cspeclnlly in the West, that of advertising Hcll
tlo"s building booms, as It hM a tenderwy to 
demornllze the \rade In such localities 

t;tandlng Decisions of (:; • .t.:. H. 

1885. 
Jan. t.-A member who leaves the trade tc 

enter another occupation need not withdraw 
from the U. B. He can still remain a member 
and In benefit, except he engages in the sale of 
intoxicating drinks. 

April 22 -A. Union lapsed or suspended, IC re
organized or reinatnted, shall not be In benefit 
until six monlhs after dnte of reinstatement. 

1R86. 
Fr:b.19.-We favor the ltcenslng of architects. 
Feb. 19.-ln glvlrrg gra ts of money to aid 

other trades in cases of strikes or trade troubles, 
It is advisable to eierclse care and not make 
donation unless condition of local funds per
mits and then make It in the form ofa donation, 
and avoid any assessment 1 an assessment levied 
for such a purpose shall be purely voluntary In 
oayment by the members. 

Feb. 19.-A member In the ante-room on busi
ness authorized by the Union must be con
sidered a.s present at the meeting, and Is eligible 
to nomination for office. 

Dec. 28.-Fuods of Local Unions cannot be 
used for politlca.l party purposes. 

1887. 
Feb.111.-Unlons not holding meetlr ISdat least 

once a month forfeit their charter and are not In 
beneftt. 

Feb. 22.- Carpenters joining the navy cannot 
be entitled to benefit, on the ground of unusual 
risk. 

Feb. 26.-A Union cannot admit to or retain In 
membership any one who, himself or any of his 
household, Is engaged or engages In the sale of 
Intoxicating drinks. 

March 12.-Peraons ruptured and afflicted with 
chronic rheumatism can only be admitted as 
semi-beneficial members. 

June 16 -The occupation of a paid city fire
man is hazardous, and a member 10 engaged 
cannot be allowed benefits. 

1891. 
April 17.-h 111 not advisable to extend the 

,urlsdlction of a District Oouncll over a larg& 
extent of territory, but to confine It to oneeltyo1 
01.e county. 

July 16.-AI\ benefits are forfeited by a sus 
pended Union, the same as a suspended mem 
ber. A suspended Union ca.nnot be entitled tc 
any benefits other than those prescribed for ' 
new Union. 

July 17.-Local Unions are at liberty to cbargt 
a fee for a working card to traveling mem 
hers on a clearnnce, said fee not to exceed th& 
sum of S2.00 for the firat working card, &nd such 
sum thereafter as may be charged any othe1 
resident member. 
July 17.-Non·resltlentmembera can be charged 

not more than 81.00 per qUL\rter for worklni 
card. 

Oct. Jll.-A Loeal Union In grantingaclearan06 
c&rd shall not accept more than one month'• 
dues In advance, and should more than this have 
been paid by the member, hie eurplua due• 
allould be refunded him by th., Union. 

18112 
Jan. 13.-A Local Union cannot admit a bo1 

under 18 years. 
April 1.-A member can join a Ship Jolnere 

Union, and at the same time 1·emaln a member 
of our U. B. 

April 2 -A delegate to a convention of the 
U. B. must hold credentials from the Local of 
which be ta a member. but several Locals can 
clul> together , or so can Union• In a D. 0 , and 
elect a delegate, but he must hold credentials 
from the Union of which he Is a member. 

Oct. 6.-N otlces a.re sent out regularly by the 
G. S-T. toall Locals two months In arrears. The 
G. S-T. <:&nnot be held responsible for their non
delivery, especially where Fln&nclal Secret.arle• 
are negligent In advising the General Office of 
change of address. It Is the duty of members of 
Locals to see that tax of their L. U. is promptly 
paid, and receipts for same read at the meeting. 

" 1893. 
June 22.-ln movements for wages nnd hours J&n. 11.-The G. E. B. deem tt expedient to 

where members are working at woodwork, out- confirm an unwritten law heretofore In vogue in 
side of house carpenter work, they can be the U. B., &nd decree that all Gener&! Officers of 
exempt from trade rules. the U. B. shall be ernmpt while In office from all 

July 80.-A member taking direct contract local duties in the Locals to which they belong 
from owner, where the latter furr,lshes material, April 19.-All Unions or districts sending dele
and the member contracting hires u 1. lon men gatlons to aopear before the G. E. B, roust 
and p&ys union wages by the day, Is not piece notify the G. S-T. ten days pri•r to meeting of 
work; but If the owner is an employing con- G. E. B. 
tractor, it is piece werk. April 19. -A member can remain a contractor. 

Aug. 3.-Wberever a union man goes, he or enter Into the business of contracting, pro
shou·ld live up to the union rules of the city he vlded be pays the scale of wages, obeys trade 
wo:ks In. rules and hires none but Union men, and com-

Sept. 17.-Gradlng wages Is demoralizing to plies with the Constitution, &nd does not do 
union principles and to the welfare of the trade, lump-work, piece-work or 1mb-contract for a 
and no Local Union should adopt the system of carpenter contractor, ,.nd further provided tb&t 
gro.alng wages. he Is not, nor does not become, a member of any 

Oct. 22.-Claims for disability benefit must contractors' or employers' union. Any violation 
date from time of acclden t. of this rule to be punished by fine or expulsion. 

Dec. 22.-All payments of dues made to a F. S. Oct. 5.-Relatlve to granting dispensations to 
In Interval between meetings after Union haa Local Unions and members during the present 
adjourned, must be credited under date of next crisis, by virtue of power vested In G. E. B. and 
meeting of the Union. G.S-T.,by vote of Locals on circular dated Dec. 28, 

1888. 1889, and again given by St. Lolus Convention 
March 10.-.A. Local Union can fix a fine as (see page 81 of printed proceedings), special 

penalty for non-attendance of members at ,. instructions and full power are hereby given to 
monthly meeting. I the G. 8-T. In de&!lng with extraordinary cases. 

Julyll.-No member or any Local Union can Oct.11.-The Board decide that seven members 
"scab" It on any other trade by going to work can bold a charter or constitute a quorum. 
at such trade when H Is on strike. Oct. 7.-In charging $2.00 to traveling mem· 

Nov. 24.-Dues are chargeable on first of hers for first working card, G. E. B. would 
month, but .. membn does not fall In arrears advise during thepresentstagnation In the build· 
until end of the month. Ing trade, that Unions throughout the U. B. 

· should be as lndnlged aa possible. with travel-
1889· Ing members. 

Jan. 11.-A union ·con tractor must always hire 
union carpenters where available, and where 
not available, he should h&ve the non-union 
men be hires to join the Union. 

March 9.-ln death or dlsabl!ity claims, the 
card ofa member must be reta.ined bytheG. S-T. 
as evidence. 

June 1.-Eacb Local Unlen Is responsible for 
the carelessness or negligence of Its own local 
officers. 

June 29.- Member• working undr,r union rulea 
during a strike mu•t pay a strike assessment If 
levied. 

Aug. 81.- A member resigning severs all con· 
nedion with the U. B. &nd can only rejoin as a 
new memocr ... 

Sep. 7-.A inellloer owing a sum equal to three 
months' dues cannot pay part of his arrears and 
be In benefit. Fe must pay all be owes the 
Union and wait tbr1>e months aft.er that to be 
In benefit. 

Nov. 2.-A fine can be Imposed by a Loc&l 
Union on a member for not parading on Labor 
Day. 

1890. 
Jan. 18.-A Union cannot expel a member for 

owing a fine; It can only suspend him when 
with the fine his Indebtedness equals the sum of 
dues calling for suspension. 

Jan• 25.-A fine cannot be remitted except on 
the same night It Is Imposed. 

Oct. (.-All Local Unions are hel'eby ordered 
not to elrculate any appeal or circular &11king 
financial aid or calling on the Locals In any 
.form to purchase tickets, unless by the ap0roval 
'>ftheG. B. B._ "~!Mt.eel b7theG.8-T. 

Nov.15.-A walking deiegatemay ]Jc deputizNl 
by a Local or D. 0., to collect dues, etc. 

1894. 
Jan. 9.-G. 8-T. illBtrncted to send for books of 

Local Union for examination In c&se of a doubt
ful claim for benefit.. 

April 7.-.A.ll dues received In the Interim bo
tween meetings must be credited as receh-ed at 
the next rubseqnent meeting. Sec. 158 means 
that the actual date of the meeting at which tbe 
dues are received or credited as above shall ap
pear on the member's card and books of the 
Union. 

April 9.-In all strikes or Jockonts only those 
men employed when such strike or lockout 
t&kes place are entitled to strike pay unrler our 
l&ws. 

July 19.-When a Union ls three monthe in 
arrears U le not allowed seven days grace before 
running out of benefit. The seven days grace 
specified In Sec. 62, Is given tos!lve a union from 
suspension entirely, and from forfeiture ol 
charter. 

July 20.-.A. member working as molorml\n or 
conductor on an electric car can retain bis mem· 
bershlp lo his Local, but should he meet with an 
accident and become disabled, or die from the 
elfecte, his heirs would no* be entitled to an)' 
benefit.. 

1895.. 
J&n. 10.-The non·paymen,of an exceaslvefln• 

should not act as a bar M> the right of appe&l. 
Jan. 10.-Where a member from an outside 

dlsLrlct goes Into a large city to take adv&nt.age 
of better conditions, be should be willing to be&f 
aome otthe burdens borne by the members ot 
the U. B. In that city, and be willing to take th<' 

risk of being called out on strike without pttY 
This decision does not apply to strikes snp1 or ,J 
financially by the G. E. B. 
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MORRILL'S   PERFECT   S7SW 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

SETS. 

TRADE 

01® 
MA UK 

Thli Trad. Mark it stamped on all 8tw 8ets and other Hardware Specialties of my make. 

BUT UNION HADE GOODS I 
International 

It la an old, well-establlahed principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for member* 
to buy UNION LABEL. GOOD* In preference to 
other articles. And why not? If we auk fall 
wages for our labor, why should we buy good* 
made at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry l.a guaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Labels 
to our members may know Union Label goods 
and make it a point to ask for them. 

AMIBICAB rEDEKATIOff LABEL. 
This Label is used on al 

I goods made by Union mer 
I connected   with   Unlont 
afflllated with the Amerl 

lean Federation of Labor 
where such unions have 
no distinctive trade labe 
of their own.   This label 

I Is printed on »i,lte paper 

OTIOW   BREAD. 
This Is the Label of the) 

S Journeyman Bakers and 
__ Confectioners, under their 

International Union. It la 
printed on white paper la 
black Ink and Is pasted on 

m each loaf of bread. It means 
death to long hours and low 

wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

Chicago Advertisements 

CBAl'KKM   MAKERS'   LABEL. 

i UNION-MADE  GOODS he 
. Cbl» CttllOt • n.„ t__ m • 

LA W OFFICES 

C. PORTER JOHNSON, 
General Attorney, 

Suit*, 510 Manhattan Building, 
CHICAGO. 

W. H. Dickson, 
ATTORNBY-AT-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite. 6--1S-637 Unity Building, 
t» Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 

LOCAL 

HTAMT. 

DVIOI MADE BATH. 

AMALGAMATED^ 

$ 

■ / 

INTERNATIONAL 

WOjJDWORKERB 

<UNION;%;MADE> I 

niOl  PB!!«TBBV  I.ABEL. 
This Label Is 

Issued under 
authority of the 
InU-rnatlo nal 
Typographical 

Union ami of the German Typographia.   The 
label Is uwd on all  nc»»paper and book work. 
It always >>ears the name and location of whets 
the printing work Is done. 

Bl.ra LABEL r-IOABS. 

Thin Label Is about 
an Inch and a half 
square and is printed 
on bun*colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It In an- 
other, or has any 

detached labels In his store, do not buy from 
him, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his bats 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

CinoR MADE STOVES. 

GUY  C.  WHITE. 
ATTOSM* AND COUNMUCR, 

' 7* La Sills   Strsst... . 
—Suits 14— 

 Chicago,   Illinois. 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

" Our Favorite Brands." 
Hl-MMBL'S   yaLlDB— SAL.VATOB. 

SOUTH CHICAGO BREWING  CO., 
Avenue L. and IOO Street, 

South  Chicago Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
Tslsphons 41. E.  Hummsl,  Trsas. 

v^c7!7tBtQ 

'I'lil. Label is print, il In black Ink on light blue 
paper, and la pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
it up with the lT. H. Iteveuue lal>el on the box, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Hee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue I -»it>•■ I appears on the bm 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars ami teiiemi-tit-maile 
goods 

The above Label Is Issued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' I'nion of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast 
lugs. It Is printed in black Ink on white paper 
and pasted ou all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings 

TOBACCO woauaa' LABBL. 

ffl    ■■ ■ IrturH i'lstAulfafnl/ ol the IO* ST 
NHIOMlTOBAtCO/ar^kWMKEItS UNION.! 

-.''   .'- - ^fW'ifcw™'!!-''-*. QM« r 

■ raMMI aUMtis. 

iiiVs <•**# : 

Campbell-Priebe Co. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
Phone 2929 Main 

DON'T 
Patronize the 

BatabUahed 1887. UNION 
LUNCH 
ROOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop 
169 Washington   St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on  hand. 

Always Open. 

•%.-t> 

Consolidated 

Steel and 

Wire Co^s 

T.   E.   BVAN. P.   M.   WALSH. 

DKIOB   MADB SOOTS AWU SHOES. The above label printed 011 blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and ou tne wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufactured In union 
tobacco factories. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
Heal   Estate 

RENTING, LOANS FIRE INSURANCE 
ROOM 315, ROA.VOKR I)LDO...14O LASALLE ST. 

S. H. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main '2375 CHICAGO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'8 RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A OOOD   BRAND   OP  CIOAR8 ON   HAND. 

JOHN C. SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORI8T 

S. W. Cor. Wabath Ave. and Monroe St. 
Telephone Main 2358. OHIOAOO. 
Special designs and  rates to the building 

trades. 

The Boot and Bhoe Workers* Union Is the 
National bead of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination ef all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trude-inark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man. 
ufaeturers. The union made shoes and boots 
•re sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

UNIOH  MADE CLOT IIES. 

'       liSUCO      BY     aUTMORITv    or 

n m ?A* 

RUlSUBtD      ;V; QPffi  'IT   V> 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Keady-madc Clothing, Including overalls and 
jackets, Is not made under the dreaded, disease- 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will find the linen lal>el attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on the Inside of the buckle strap of the 
vest, and on the waistband lining of the pants 

E. J. DUNNE. Established 1887. 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
t OFPICB ANII YARDS 

1430 OUDBN A VKNUK, CHICAGO. 
ROOFING. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Hepalrlng a Specialty. 

Olden promptly attended to.  All work Guaranteed 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

■established 1884. 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, III. 

Steel Wire Nails, Steel Wire Rods, 
Barbed Fence Wire, Smooth and 
Galvanized Wire. 

FEDERATED   WIRE 
TRADES OF AMERICA. 

Eadoraed by the American Federation 
of Labor. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
I make a specialty of a small 

and large two-bladed pocket 
knife from line raxor steel, 
tempered for coping In hard- 
wood, 75c. each or 17.00 per 

dosen.   I also makes floe concaved rasor, 11.80 
or llB.OO per doren.    I make a knife with name 
or Union emblem, "So. each. 

Alt   warranted   good   eutters   or   money 
returned. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place, Boston, Mass. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
»4 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

at 
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THE  CARPENTER. 

T. H. WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

o 

.MANUFACTURED   BV 

Winsted Edge Tool Works, 
WEST WINSTED,  CONN. 

O o 
=   tr 

ui 
CO GO 

feO 

o S 
CD        >2 

CUISINE   AND   SERVICE   UNBXCBLtLiED ALWAYS 
OPEN 

SPRING HINGES 
- ARE THE  BEST - 

CTICALLY UNBREAKABLE 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

mat or WROUGHT STEEL .BROHZE o» BRASS nab- 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
II a to i i 6 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEADING POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Headquarter* for the Boj. whoa In town. 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder  <* 

Contractor 
Office* :- 

PhiLixJclphu Bourse, 

--PHILADELPHIA 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 
FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

MANCPACTCRBM OF 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coot a trifle mere than other brands, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C. E. JENNINGS A CO., 
•OLE MA.TCFACTraaaa, 

T9 Read* Street, Jf 

Will. McN.eCe $ SOI], A Complete line of 
515 CHERRY ST., everything good 

in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 

Uaqd, Panels.       TOOLS. 
.ste^Ond  RiP pOU/Sj send for our T<K>' Catalogue. 

——~ LOUIS ERNST& SONS 
129^131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 

UBS PATEHT fmo* waju»Bt john Luther & &,„     BADGBg 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS       THE ^ITEHEAD^ fift CO, 
CARPENTERS Newark. New Jersey. 
1X0 • • • WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

BUILDERS UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

C«rp«ter Work I. .11 it, Branch*     OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 
Jobblaff promptly attended to OF   AMERICA. 

SHOP : w« *l»o have a complete stock 
 S£K_i62 North St. of Fla8* and Banner» for »1: 

(STANDARD) 

The  original  and   beat   All  Stt«l sin- 
gle rail hanger. 

NEW MODEL, 

A Roller Bearing  Hanger, ami friction any 
distance. 

A»k your dealer lor LANE HANGERS and aend to u* for circulara 

LANE BROTHERS, nANUPAcfUtFigs. 
Poiighkeepsle, N.Y. 

Order Box No. 14 

Build.ra' Bachaoge 

societies. 

WRITE US. 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

M 
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Henry Disston & Sons, 
ESTABLISHED   1840. 

KEYSTONE 

- PH.LADELPH.A, PA., u. 5. A. ,        SAW, TOOL, &TEEL AND FILE W0RK&, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

P-H.1ADI 1>NIA.   U    1   A. ' 

*- 
'.■'-' 1 
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Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev have no rival in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best Steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in use only by us, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs,  where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House in the World. 
ALL QOODS BEARING OUR NAME ABE FOLLY WABBANTED. 

TAESTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousands of tills tool 

have boon sold, and they 
are highly commended by 
ALL who ase them. 

IMPROVED 
I^abor-Saving 

CARPENTERS' 

TOOLS. 

STANLEY 
RULE & LEVEL CO. 

New Britain, Conn. 

I 

If yoar HARDWARE 
DEALER does not handle 
them, write us and we will 
toll you how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St.. N.Y. 

Universal Spoke Shave. 
Ha. two detachable bottoms, adapting ■' equally 

will bx'trcular work or straight ; ami, by means "t :i 
movable wldth-gange, i"i>> bo used in rabbeting. 

Either handle can be screwed Into a socket an 
top of the stock, tiui- en- 
abling the owner t-> work 
lute corners, or panels. 

FOLD  IIV   At.I. 

Hardware Dealers.    No. 67.   Bpoke Shave, for curved or straight work, $1.50 

Bit Braces 
and 
Breast Drills. 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Business established 

in 185s. 

BRISTOL, CONN. 

mmwSSi?£.mm' THE PECK, STOW & WILCOX co/8 RATCHET BRACE "USSE&XiKLr1* 

Lljrnum-vltm Hands, Rosewood Centres, Nickel Plated. 
' These Braces embody the best and latest mechanical devices Jhey are Snely fliilshed 

and accurately fitted In every part.   Th ve of the chuck Is drilled tlhrungh so   .1 
cast steel. The Jaws open parallel or at a slight angle are Interlocking, and H»lm y 
either round, tapering or aquare "hanks the entire length of the Jaw, so that square shanks will 
not slip and round or tapering shanks will not tarn or twist. 

^nlimnirn m>;unui.it 11 muiwiiiii/tta 

;^,f nail rsiwi-iiniilfim in 

Samson Chock used on Brace. 

The ball-bearing* in the chuck enforos a stronger grip than has B»U-Bearing Head. 
ever been obtained by any chuck.   It will hold equally well large expansive bits or the smallest 
twist drill. ■ 

The chuck Is complete in Itself and can be furnished separately.   It is easily adapted to laths 
or special work. 

Ask for- do not take any other. 
No. 1101.   11 Inch     per dozen, 135 00 
No. 1102.   10    "             " 11.00 
No. 1108.     8    "             " i9.00 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USE FRAMING AND PIRMBR CHI8BL8 MADB BY THIS FIRM. 

Made only by   rJJJJJ   pB(T£f   gfj^    &   WILCOX   CO.       I 

S0UTHIN8T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 



Wood Working Machinery 
we manufacture is for practical UK, ami 

is not lo be confounded with that 
designed for Amateur Work. 

msmsws»snf^9B«s^ 

Illustrated 312 page Catalogue, free 

The Egan Co. 
406-426 W.  FRONT ST 

No, : s, urn 1  s . 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

OF^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY   A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES in PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
ffUNS, RISES, PITCH, DEGREES, CUTS AND 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff ears, BOARD MEASURE ETC, 

5ENT POST PAID. PRICE &2.00 

IS   m   THE CARPENTER. 
BOX 884-. 

PHILADEIFHIA.PA 

Architecture 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLOEST 

KitibluM 
Oct. !, !«.. 

SAVINGS 
BANK 

Architectural Drawing and Tlcslgnlriir s HeohanlOSi M-hnr.li-nl Drawing I 
■team Engineering.    Stationary. Loo   motive or  Marine; Civil Biigineeru 
Engineering i  Brulg.-  Bngmeor ing i  Municipal Engu nngi  Hydraulic i 
numbing imd Beating) C 1a] and Metal Miningi Proapeeiing,and the i. igl 

I-'-- .•'...-, V [|,«tl •  ,. , 
- '    • ■   I     lanlwril.      .v       ■    • .• ■ ..       .     |    .     ■■..,. 

V ■''•'" ''      *  '■■ ■"'   rung.    M -  1   . .   I 1 • n    .   : 11 • ,., |m. 
i- ••■ r.   A ».   -.lar.!..i . ■.• •    . the I     !• .-1 . tmti»n nntil I      •  i   il •    i i ■.. . 

•'•'■•• I  II| II ma . 1ike 1. r hrnr ultra It may      i •   ;        ,. 
Snul/urFmCimdarandBuJit/]   timtmuih.it ■ •■ 

The International Correspondence School-, B. 1069, Scranton, Pa. 

IN 
CHICAGO 

Deposits of f 1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Bank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 0 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hour*—10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., 9 a. m. to 
2 p. tn. 

J. V. CLARKE, HAMILTON B. DOX, 
Preiident. Cashier. 

HENRY B. CLARKE, LOUIS B.CLARKE, 
Vice-Pretident A**'t (atliirr.P 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMER 

&CO. 
ft09 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Evptittr md Builder 
7 Rector 8*., New York. 

Telephone 11*78 Cortland. 

Stores, Counting Rooms* Btc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing; of all kind* 
Promptly and Neatly Executed. 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PBACTICAL AND USEFUL. 

MODBRN CAKPKHT«Y AND BCILDINO 
Sylvester   .       . .... fj eg 

TBB HCILDBB S   GUIOB AND  ESTIMATOR'S 
PBICK Book.    Hodgson . .  . fi oo 

THH STKKL SQUABS, AND HOW TO CSB IT I oo 
PRACTICAL CABPBNTBY.    Hodgson t oo 
STAIB-BUILOINO MAUK EASV.   Hodgaon .   i oo 
HAND RAILING MADK EASV .   .   I OO 
ULCSTRATBD   ARCHITECTURAL   AND   ME- 

CHANICAL   DBAWiN<;-noog     A   bell-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations 1 00 

THB   CARPENTER'S   AND BUILDER'S COM- 
PLBTB  COMPANION              .  .   a 50 

Address       P.J. McGuire. 
BOB 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

U. B. C. & J. of America Socle!j (.ood*. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANCFACTtBEB  OP 

-JkAAAi 

PATENTS 
QulCKLT UCDBXD. Trade-mark* sad Copyright* 
regiiured aad patent btulneaa of every daaciiption 
promptly aad iklllfully eoadoeted at lowest rate*. 
lae.nthin. Intrvdueed. companie* form*d. and FAT- 
nTfl SOLD OR COMMISSION. 2.1 years' .5p.ri.nc 
Highest reference*. Sand ut model, sketch or Photo. 
of ln»eatloa, with eiplaaatloa, and we will report 
whether petentable or aot. free of charge.    OUX F*Z 
?ATAJLI WISH PATirr is ALLOWBD.   wh.a 
patent la teenred we will condnct iu aale for yoa with- 
out .itra charge. lx-PA0g XABIi-BOOX aad list of 
Ml InT.ntlom wanted mailed to inventors fra* apoa 
To*?- ,Tb^ '* 0,, mo,, oonplet* little patent book 
pu Dinned and .r.ry i nrentor ihunld WBITB FOR —tea ana. 
H.   B.   WILLBON A CO , Patsat Solicitor., 
La  Drolt  B'ld'g.     WABHINQTON.    O. C. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Send for the Bent an<1 Cheapest Practical Book, 

printed.    Written for Carpenter* by a Carpeuler. 

HOW TO   FRAME  A   HOUSE, 
Or HHlliHinand Hoof Framing, l>yOwen B. Maglinls 
author of "Practical Centering." "How to join 
Mouldings." elc . etc , 

It Is a practical treatise on the latest and be*l 
methods of laying out. framing and raising llmticr 
houses, together with an easily understood system 
of ItiKif Kraining. Ihe whule making a handy and 
easily applied Ixiok for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

CONTESTS. 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. tleneral description of Balloon Frame" 
Framed Hills aim their Construction. 

Chapter II     First  Floor   Heains or Jnlsla. ston 
Sections, Second Floor  Hearus. studding   Praniliu 
of  Ihsir end  Window Openings, Wall  Platei an 
Hoof TlmlMT*. 

cl.ai.ter III Laying out and Working Ballon: 
Frames, lilrders, Sills, Posts ami studding 

Chapter IV Ijtying out First and second Fl<« ' 
Joist*or Reams, t elling Joist* and Wall Plates. 

Chapter V.    Laying out and Framing the Itoof. 
Chapter VI     Raising 
Chapter VII. Urn, «l Frame House* How lo In 

Out anil Frame Them 
t Impter VIII     How lo Frame Out Bay Window - 

PART II.    Roof Framing. 
This contains seven chapters giving the elemi-n 

of Idsif Fram.ug. 
The work I* ,llii*trat*>d and eiulalned '')' over 

large engravings of hoilsea, roofs, etc , and bound 
cloth. 

PRICK, •l.OO 

ALSO 

Regalia and Badges. 
"^ ££"£& ^j££ZtS!2!j£r*»   «U" ""J^-   "« »*«« i- oniy 11.00.   Bonn 

41 ROOF FRAMING MADE EA8Y. 
This aplendld book is now ready.    It contain 

'27 chapters and 78 engravings and covers th 

tured.   Over 6ooo Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

Mo. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 
In  cloth   with  gilt  title.      aCvery Car pent. 
should have one. 

Bend for description, or, send name, addm- 
and cash for books to 

.MILWAUKEE AVENUE  SAFE  DEPOSIT VAULTS, ftlJlr;il D   M.riMylc 
415 Milwaukee Avenue, Ohl«a4To, HL OWEN    B.    N! A G I N N I S 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND IEST APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICA80.     0 t 

Boxes S3.00 a year and upwards. 363 tt,#,t 126th st- 
Entrance also through MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK, Cor. Milwaukee Ave and Carpenter St. NEW TORK SITI 
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Unions Not Sending Lists of Officers. 

Under Sec. 153 (Aj of Constitution 
it is the definite duty of the Record- 
ing Secretary of each Local Union to 
send a list of the names and addresses 
of all new officers to theG. S.-T., also 
all changes. 

Last election of local officers took 
place in Jum ; two months have now- 
passed and still quite a numher of 
Unions have not sent in their list of 
officers There is no excuse for such 
negligence. 

A special postal form for the pur- 
pose of making this return was sent 
every Union, ami it is the duty of the 
K S to send in a list of the officers, 
whether they are new officers or re- 
elected See that this is attended to 
at once.    Here are the dilatory Unions. 

i 7 161 34-1 

-•1 ■■'! 349 
37 165 *6<> 

li '7> 36.S 
46 1 So 36c; 

4s *-\ .>:■ 
50 1*6 391 
52 n»»i 40J 
66 107 409 
68 .01 141 
'■'» 232 151 

7« 245 453 
.N'p JJ6 464 
92 250 4S1 

94 253 484 
110 260 511 
112 2'if 520 

117 268 S7" 

12;, 275 588 

124 284 '"'4 
I3O %0S ''12 

136 323 f'<7 
1 »8 325 ',2'' 
IJ.'       332       664 

15° 
154 
158 

3 Y) 'i I 

A LABOR Union is an institution. 
It is as well recogni/ed in civilization 
as the church. This battle of the 
right of workingmen to unite for 
short hour! and decent wages has 
been fought. The thing is settled. 
Another thing has been settled ; you 
can not manage your own business in 
your own way, if your own way is a 
injury. You can not ride your own 
bicycle in your own way. If you are 
going to live in the society of your 
fellow-man you may receive, but you 
must give. Your own way must be 
the way of public welfare.—Rev. 
Myron Reed. 

TIIK great cause of revolutions is 
this—that while nations move onward 
constitutions stand still.—Macau lay. 

Time for Vote on   Immigration  Ex- 
tended. 

In the June CARPENTER, a circular 
from the A I", of I. on the subject of 
the Restriction of Immigration was 
published. The closing lines stated 
return of votes on this question could 
be made to the A. F. of I. not later 
than < October 30th next It seems 
this has misled quite a number of 
our Locals, for not half of them have 
SO far sent in their votes to this office, 
though returns were to be here by the 
2d inst. To give all Unions a chance 
to vote who have not done so, the 
time to vote is now extended until 
Sept 13.1897.   Then it will positively 
close and the result will be announced 

Aid for the Coal /liners. 

In response to a recent appeal sent 
out by the G. S.-T. to the Local 
Unions of the U. Ii., the following 
sums of money have been received 
and forwarded to the coal miners' 
headquarters at Columbus, 0. This 
includes all moneys received at this 
office up to date of August [8th. Any 
moneys sent direct to Columbus, O., 
or I'ittsburg. I'a , by our Locals, or 
given to visiting committees or dele- 
gations of miners should also be re- 
ported to this office. 

The amounts received up to 18th 
inst. are 
Union    10, Chicago, 111. S100 00 

33,  boston, Mass. 75 00 
38, St. Catherines, Can.   5 00 
-2,  Rochester, N. Y.       10 00 

"       01,  Racine, Wis. 5 00 
107, Elizabeth, N. J. 5 00 
416, Chicago, 111. 25 00 
IP7, Omaha, Neb. 30 00 

"      467,   Hoboken, X. J. 5 00 
484, Scranton, I'a. s <«> 
716, Xanesville, (). 15 00 
7." 1,  Yonkcrs, X. Y. 25 00 

Total >3°5 °° 

<;. \v. Mooimouan, from I'nion 374, Buffalo, 
N. V , for stealing tools 

j   M. CHANIII.KR, from  Union 68, orange, 
Tex , lot drunkenness and false representation. 

I,. M. IIOI'MBa, fiom   I'liion   181,  Chicago.   111. 
Received Initiation fee under lalse name. 

JOHN  I'. Srij.ivAN, from I'nion 88, Boston, 
Mas* . for converting to his own use fih.'i-'i of the 
Union's money and not paying it back. 

RECEIPTS, IDLY, 1807. 
Prom the Iiuons, tax ami supplies .  . pl.HEi (rj 

Kent of office  loon 
Advertisers       n.'i H2 
Subscribers       | ,y) 
Clearances                     .  . .', li.". 

Cash balance, July 1,1887   . .        . . 15,073 70 

Total  fSl.SHR I!' 
Total expenses for July  1,981 irj 

Cash balance, August I. 1807 .     ...   81A.808 .77 

DETAII.KI)  F.XPF.NSRS    JULY, 1807, 
Printing 300 letter -heet circulars      .   . J.-! .VI 

500 bill heads 2 75 
100 Fill. Secy. Rec  Hooks 25 00 
2,090 arrears notices     .... .'• Oil 
I.OOOctaim blanks       .... 12 2fi 
2 000 noteheads  li .V) 

'"        500 poatal receipts            ... I ,V) 
1,000 envelopes        I 2.~> 
500 postals  | 28 
17,600 copies July CARPENTER 253 18 
extra for cover               . In.", .VI 

HxpiisHrinr                                                .   . 70 
Printing 1.000 note sheet circulars :i 73 
Postage on July CARPENTER          . . 21 86 
Rngravings for July CARPENTER    . . 30 60 
W'rit'-rs for July CARPENTER        .   .   . SO 00 
1,000stamped envelopes; 1.000 postals :il no 
Postage on password                          ... s .vi 

" supplies, etc  '.'i IJ 

Expressage on supplies, etc  10 12 
Pi telegrams                ....          . II OH 
Office rent for July   . 25 00 
P. 11   llox rent for quarter H 00 
('.as bill for quarter             2 81 
Salary and clerk hire.   .              ... 1171  MB 
Tax to A. P. of I,. (June)    . . GOOD 
Bowlin and Williams, attorneys . . . 8 60 
P. C. Wall, org. in Connecticut .', ,V) 
H   I.loyd. 2 visits to Providence, K. I. ii no 
Frank Huffy, org. in Peekskill. N. V.. 

and Perth Amlioy, N. J  g 06 
A. Catteriiiull, orgauiziiiK  IS :t0 
A. M. Swartz, organising                  . 27 56 
P. J. McGuite, travelling expenses 21 :i"> 
P. J. Thomas, ■ •• gaiii t\ 11 ,■  !*l HO 
Twine, ink and mucilage          2 10 
Stationery                  I 7"> 
Seals  g 00 
Incidentals           i KM 

Janitor, cleaning office            li 26 
500carpenter's pim              IUI no 
A. M. Kwarts, G. E. B meeting    . . . 00 36 
A. M. Ptagg, G, R. B. meeting     ... 0836 
A. Cattermull, G v.. B. meeting   . . 134 26 
s j  Kent. G. B. H meeting           . . 106 69 
jas. F. Pirimes, c,  R. it. meeting       . IM 86 
Donation to striking coal miners    . . .TOO oti 
Benefits, Nos. IIHHII to 8901  2,I7.'> 00 

Total         J-l !IH| \ri 

THOB. V. SALISBURY, an old-time 
member, formerly of Union 170, 
Bridgeport, () , has joined I'nion 3, 
Wheeling, W. Va. He has recently 
taken up residence in the latter city, 
where he is editor of the Ohio Valley 
Workman. 

WE have the Constitution of the IJ. 
B. of Carpenters printed in the Italian 
language, A supply was sent US from 
San Francisco, where we have a Latin 
union, No. 95, and it does business in 
the Italian language. 

SENII in donations from your 
Local Unions to aid the .Striking 
Coal Miners. They are worthy 
of liberal help. 

Local    Unions    Should    Study    this 
Proposed   Law. 

The G. E B , at their session last 
month, considered all the hardships 
and drawbacks of the new law of ar- 
rears of members as it now reads in 
Sections So and 00 of the Constitution. 

In these hard times when so many 
members have dropped out for want 
of work and from lack of money to pay 
dues, it is sheer folly to " soak " them 
with all their back dues, fines, etc , 
along with the full initiation fee, 
whenever they apply for readmis- 
sion. 

A more liberal policy should be 
pursued. Otherwise the Local Unions 
cannot be rebuilt and trade rules can- 
not be enforced. 

How can a Union have any influ- 
ence if a large number of ex-members 
are barred out by arbitrary rules ? 
These men will thus become the 
Union's worst enemies, and will be a 
constant menace and hindrance. Be- 
sides that, Sections 89 and 90 are 
subject, as they are now, to more than 
half a do/en different interpretations 
and all at variance with each other. 

Hence the G. E. B. deem it neces- 
sary to draft a plain, satisfactory law, 
and this month two amendments will 
be submitted to a vote of the Locals 
and members. Section 39 gives the 
power to the G. Jv B. to do so. 
Meanwhile we will keep these amend- 
ments standing in THE CARPENTER 
for our members to study and discuss. 

Htare are the new amendments : 

SECTION K<). Any member indebted 

to his Local I'nion for a sum equal to 

three months' dues is not in good 

standing, and shall stand suspended 

from all benefits until three months 

after all his arrearages are paid in 

full. Payment of said arrears does 

not entitle a member to any benefits 

for any illness or accident incurred 
during said suspension  from  benefit. 

SECTION 90. A member owing a 

si.m equal to twelve months' dues 

shall be suspended without vote of 

the Union, and his name thereby 

stricken from the books. After that 

he can l>e re-admitted only as a new 

member. 
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Hunger and Cold. 

While th e music fell and rose. 
And the dance reeled lo its close, 
Where her round of costly woes 

Fashion strolled. 
I beheld with shuddeiiug fear 
Wolves' eyes through th .. windows peer 
Littie dream they you are near, 

Hunger and cold. 

God h as plans you must not spoi l. 
Sotne were made to starve aud toil , 
Some to share the wine and oil, 

We are told . 
Devil's theories are these, 
Stifling hope and love and peace, 
Framed your hideous lusts to please -

Hunger aud cold. 
-Janus Russell !~01£1ell. 

THE CARPENTER. 

height and width, by the height and ~
width of the brick opening. For the .-ffij----~ 
height, from the outside bottom corner 
of the sill to the upper edge of the 
head hanging stile; and for the width, 
from the outside edge of the tight to 
the outside edge of the left hanging 
stile. These measurements are also 
followed for brown-stone frames . If 
the frames have circular heads, the 
height to the spring line should be'------' 
obtained and the radius, if the head 
be not semi·circular but segmental. 
If an elliptic head, it must have a 
paper pattern made theexactshape to 

,, 
I/< 

f 
~~ 

·i.i 

l 
a 

showing the plowing and boring for 
the sash cord. Very careful measur
ing must be doneingettingsashsizes, 
so it is advisable to use a long rule or 
two rods to get them exact, measur
ing from A to B in the window frame 
(see Fig. 1) It is always safe to allow 
;{ or Ys of an inch for scribing the 
bottom part of the bottom sash down 
on the window frame sill. 

Fig. 3, shows a head or fanlight sash 
and a single stationary or hinged or 
pivoted sash, measured as seen in the 
clear, or inside of the frame, and Fig. 
4, circular and segmental headed 
sashes. The outside dimensions of 

In measuring up window frames for with the radiu!', wliiclt must be taken 

fit the wood head te the brick or stone ~DJ----~ 
opening. D these are always given or determined 

How to Measure Up Woodwork for 
Buildings. framed or wood walls, the sizes are .from tile .frame and be absolutely accur-

usually taken from the sill to the ale. Should these sashes be ordered 
head, cross studs, top and bottom and from a mill, state the size of glass, 

BY OWEN B MAGINNIS. an inch allowed for clearance between number of lights in a window, thick-
the studs. For example, if the frame ness, if plain or check rail, glazed or 

CopyrigM, I897. be 6' 611 , as in the vertical section then open. For segment or circle corner 

m 
--- the framer will keep his heac. and sill windows, always give the radius of 

N'DER the above heading I pieces about 61 711 or 61 811 • The the segment or circle corner. For 
intend from month to width is taken from between studs and wtNnows. circle head, segment head, and circle 
month to give carpenters, 2~ inches is allowed for a sash . . corner windows, always state whether 
some valuable information weight-box to permit them to run up ' allow it ~o drop m. loos~ly and .allow they are wanted to finish circle inside 
showing how to proceed in 

1 

and down freely and without sticking. for wedgmg, also, m bnck and stone and outside or to finish circle on 
measuring up all the details of trim, A comparison of these details with door frames, to allow for the trim on l outside only.' 
sash, etc. These articles wlll be ·1 my previous framing articles will help the outside, which is generally two or I ( r b · d) th · h 'd , o c contmue 
illustrated by some of the latest details the carpenter greatly in measuring up ree me es wi e. I 
and will prove of use not only by his work. In this engraving the car- At Fig. 2

• a few different examples I _ 
illustrating the methods, but also by I penter will also see partition and light of ordii:iary sas~ windows are repre-

g iving some handsome designs. shaft window frames for inside work. sented m elevatwn, and on the edge, ! ,.. · l I o hi l , 1umc pa wners p and Control of 
At Fig. 1, carpenters will observe 1 The measurements for these are taken I Natural Monopolies. 

vertical and horizontal sections of in the same way as those for wood L 2. _ ~ 7 
window and door frames, showing walls. i 

I 

. • I ' Wm. H Hale, Ph.D., of Brooklyn, 
window frames for brick, stone and Sizes for door frames are taken in CJD ; at the convention of the American 
wooden or framed walls. The brick the rough brick stone or wood open- I Association for the Advancement of 
frames are usually measured, both in ing, allowing sufficient clearance to 1 Science, held in Detroit, Mich., this 

. • · _ j month, had these words to say, and 
'-----------------' they are indicative of the drift of the 

a'OO 
i ~ 

c , 

BRICK FRAME 

--rm 

PARTITION FRAME 

UGI-IT SHAFT FRAME 

1 Tit 
- 8 ~ ' ·~ BULKHfl\D ~DOR FRAME. 

f3ROWN--STONE FRAME. fRAME~1wc~WALl.S 

f 
' I 

~ 
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SINGLE SASf.J, 

public mind: 
"There are many obvious advan-

tages in having a responsible govern
ment control and operate all franchises 
which use public highways and 
supply public necessities. It is well 

. that the comfort and convenience of 
I the people supplied by these monopo
lies be made the paramount considera
tion, rather than tht gain of a 
soulless and selfish corporation. 
Strikes and boycotts, the bane of 
street railway systems, would thus 
be averted or minimized. I believe 
that this country is on the eve of a 

I 
vast extension of municipal owner
ship and control of systems to supply 
light, heat, transportation, etc. Per
haps there is danger of too sudden 
and explosive a movement in this 
direction. Work of this kind requires 
skill, integrity, industry and exper-

'-0 
. , ience, which can only be secured by a 
~ cartiful selection of men for merit and 

\ 

fitness, and the best man cannot be 
obtained without a somewhat stable 

~ tenure of office. To leave these diffi-
J ~ z·-(, ~ cult and important public works a 

spoil to politicians would seriously 
impair their efficiency, and would also 

-.l confer upon party leader:; a dangerous 
.... ' power of irresponsibility and un-

limited patronage. The system of 
reform civil service, which aims to 

1 

secure, and to a large extent, suc
hF=========~ ~ ceeds in securing the best men for the 

~ performance of public duties, affords 
the only economic and, therefore, the 

1 
only practical solution of the problem 
of governmental administration of 

'----~ -.!I these natural monoplies for the public 
..:. J :... ti' 7 ' good.'' 
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Construction of an Ordinary Hip Roof. 

HIS subject exhibits the con
struction of an ordinary 
hip roof, the angles of the 
building being square. The 
best method to adopt would 

be to make the seats of hip rafters 
also square, or to form a right angle, 
in order to have each pair of jacks 
equal in length. 

draw a line from the shortest point of 
B, cutting through P; square out the 
line, on which mark the thickness of 
B; then from Y, draw through the in
tersection, thus giving the bevel re
quired; that for the plumb cut L, in 
the upper angle. 

The difference in length of the four 
rafters C, Y, etc., etc., will give the 
length of all the others . 

Fig r .-An Equilateral Triangle -
A figure of three equal sides 

I 

/ 

I 
I 

, 
/ 

I 

' ' ' ' \ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

' I On commencing this job, or any 
other, be particular in having exact 
dimensions . Then fix upon some 
scale, say r ~ inches to the foot, this 
being the most convenient. As every 
eighth represents one inch, there will 
be no necessity of laying down but 
one of the angles, which will be quite 
sufficient to give the different lengths 
of rafters and their cuts . For exam
ple, F, at Fig. 2, shows the seat of 
the hip laid down in the manner 
stated. 

Tlie Backing of the Hip V, Fig 2 -

At any convenient place draw a line 
square with F, cutting the angle. The p i.g 1. 

I 
I 

I 

intersection made on the dotted line \ 
through F, is now a centre; draw a A~----------''Jj 

circle touching the upper edge of V, 

J!!:.g 1. 

and cutting the dotted line through 
F, from which draw the solid line,
the angle formed being the backing. 

Before leaving this see that every
thing is understood perfectly as re
gards the lengths and cuts of the raft
ers. To make this perfectly clear, sup 
pose the hip V, raised to its position 

~ 

~~~~;:.._~~__:_-t-1 

The Rise or Pitch of the Roof.-The Standing over F, its seat, now take 
usual custom is to make it equal to the jack rafter C, J; make it stand 
one-third the width of the building, over its seat A; then C, will be oppo· 
as shown in Fig. r. This, how- site a corresponding letter on the hip 
ever, depends on circumstances. The V. Again let the rafter Y, J, be placed 
given rafter being R, and P, the height in position over its seat B, and a cor
of hip rafter V, make equal to that of responding letter will be opposite. 
the 'given rafters; and in all cases The purlin is a piece of timber to 
measure from the centre of the ridge. support the rafters when the roof has 

To cut the hip V, so as to fit against framed principals, as shown at W; 
the ridge, square up the lines from 2, you will notice that the line W, K, L, 
and 3, cutting through V, at 4 1 and 5; is made square with the rafter R, and 
then 4, is the longest point of the hip, the dotted line square with K, N; 
and the line through 5, being carried bisect these two lines, and draw K, T, 
over the edge square, and marked on through the intersection. To find the 
the other side, gives the shortest bevel take any point, say 0, through 
cut. which draw the perpendicular, cutting 

To find the cuts and lengths of jack T, and L. Take 0, for a centre, and 
rafters A, and B, lay them down at for a radius, a circle touching the line 
any convenient place on the plan, say K, L, cutting at x, and N; join N, T; 
their present position. Find the length and in the angle is the bevel for the 
of A, by drawing a line from its long- side cut. Again join x, L, and in the 
est point, parallel with the ridge cut- angle is seen the bevel for the plumb 
ting at c; then C, J, is the required cut. The bevel for the foot of given 
length. That of B, is obtained in the I rafter is _see.n at 71 and that for the 
same manner by giving Y, J, as the I foot of hip is seen at 6. When cut
length. ting the hip, make allowance for half 

To find the bevel for the side cat, thickness of ridge. 

To construct this figure let A, B, be 
the given side, and upon A, and B, as 
centres, with A, B, as radius, mark 
the arcs intersecting at C; connect 
A, C, B. 

Fig. 2 -AnEquilateralRectangleor 
Square.-A figure of four equal and 
parallel sides. 
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To construct this figure let C, D, be 
the given side, and upon C, and D, as 
centres, with C, D, as radius, mark 
the arcs intersecting at E, bisect D, E, 
in F, make E, G, and E, H, each 
equal E, F; connect C, G, H, D. 
Equal arcs of any radius, as D, E, 
and C, E, always intersecting at the 
sixtieth degree, and by bisecting the 
arc D, E, in F, thirty degrees may be 
measured, as F, E, or F, D, and by 
making E, G, equal E, F, ninety 
degrees, the measure of the right 
angle is obtained. 

HENRY D. COOK 

Kindly Words of Advice. 

If 3ome pet ideas you may propose 
are not well received, do not imagine 
that the Union is composed of a parcel 
of fools. There is such a thing as an 
honest difference of opinion, and intel
ligent men take defeat philosophically. 
Above all, learn to be patient, energe
tic and faithful. If the union has not 
accomplished as much in the past as 
it should, it is because you and others 
did not give it earlier support, and 
the only wonder is that without your 
aid, and in spite of the open antago
nism of others who should have been 
its friends, it has accomplished so 
much. Almost every law on the 
statute books of the various States 
favorable to the masses was enacted 
through the influence of the Union. 
The higher wages, shorter hours, and 
many other concessions came to the 
toilers through the work of the Union. 
With the proper support of the new 
men the Union will become invincible, 
and its power for good increased 
beyond estimation.-/ nte rnationat 
1¥oodworker. 
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Society or Civilization. 

OCIETY-in its true and law
ful meaning-is as necessary 
to man as the food he eats, 
the air he breathes. It is 
the uniting of man with his 

fellow-men for mutual succor, mutual 
aid, mutual good. First comes the 
family, then society. Both good, 
both natural, both lawful, both up
lifting man from the Brute into the 
Human. Our civilization is not. 
Society, but an attack upon Society
the short-lived triumph of reviving 
brutishness still lingering in human 
nature, which, triumphing, slays 
itself In spite of all its wealth, of 
all its machinery, of all its knowledge, 
of all the gorgeous garments with 
which it hides its sickliness, civiliza
tion and the civilized peoples are per
ishing together. Life has ceased to be 
worth living. We have learnt how to 
build great cities, but we have for
gotten how to build homes. With all 
our fancied wisdom we have broken 
the law of God-the law which 
teaches sternly and pitilessly that no 
good can come excepting as kin.folk 
care for each other. For communism 
is not an experiment. Commun
ism, gradually broadening, gradually 
widening, gradually adapting itself 
to more intricate ways of Jiving, has 
ever bt:!en the law since Society began, 
thousands of generations ago . We 
Germanic peoples come into history as 
Communists. From our communal 
villages we drew the strength which 
broke Rome down, the energy which 
even yet lets us live. Not where men 
beg landless for work in electric
lighted factories, not where women, 
poverty-fearing amid heaps of riches, 
shrink from child-bearing, was the 
courage born that still keeps the 
drum-tap beating with the sun. It was 
from wife-kept homes in free villages, 
where the land was common, and all 
equal, and only the sluggard and the 
criminal were outcast, where every 
man had friends to stand by him in 
his need, where none could injure one 
without injuring all, where every 
usurer was accurst, and the children 
came unquestioned in to their birth
right. This we have lost, and for 
what? For the right to be home
less in our own land, to be outcast 
among our own people; for the rare 
privilege of plundering our brothers 
if we can, and the common penalty of 
being plundered ourselves if we can
not; for the wonderful liberty to 
change our masters, and the strange 
reward of being hung in secret should 
we dare to assert our God-given 
human rights.-Cosme Afont/1/y. 

Institutions Must Keep Pace with 
the Times. 

Laws and institutions must go 
hand in hand with the progress of 
the human mind. As that becomes 
more developed, more enlightened; 
as new discoveries are made, new 
truths disclosed, and manners and 
opinions change with the change of 
circumstances, institutions must ad
vance also and keep pace with the 
'fimes.-Tllomas Jetfetson. 
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Our Hotto. 

When you've K
O1
 •' ihing i•• say, 

Bay it '   Don't take half  i day, 
When your tale's got little in il. 
Crowd the whole thing in a minute, 
l.lfe i~ short    a Reeling vapor - 
Don't you fill the whole Mamed pa|iei 
With a tali- which at a pinch, 
Could in' on nered in an inch, 
Boil her down until she simmers 
Polish her until she glimmers. 
When you've got a thing t<> say. 
Say it '    Don't wait half a day. 

—Atlanta Constitution. 

Labor Sixty Years Ago. 

I.ow WAGES  AND  FRIGHTFl'L   DEGRA- 
DATION- SOCIETY VIELDED TO HIM 

AS   A   PRIVILEGE  WHAT  HE  NOW 
ENJOYS  AS  A RIGHT. 

R JOHN BURNS, M.P., 
recently contributed to 
the London Daily 
Chronicle an extremely 
able article entitled 

"Labor's Retrospect," from which 
we quote the following : 

The year 1S37 found the workman 
politically disfranchised, industrially 
a mechanized automaton, socially 
ostracised ; after centuries of repres- 
sion, just learning the power to com- 
bine ; his Trade Union suspected, his 
citizenship denied, his mental facul- 
ties untrained, his personal productive 
powers overtaxed, his children driven 
too early to work, his home too often 
a hovel, his wife too frequently the 
slave of a slave. His low wages paid 
at long intervals, often in a public 
house, and frequently subject to 
truck. He was powerless to arbitrary 
deductions ; for his special exemption 
ordinary laws were unmade ; he was 
in the state, but not of it. 

Factory    legislation    was    hardly 
worth the name.   Sanitary supervision 
was almost unknown.     The great in- 
dustry claimed   him as  a  hand, the 
home  industries  often  c- a sweated 
victim, and society yielded to him as 
a privilege what he now enjoys with 
others as a right.     He had no public 
libraries, polytechnics, baths, nor free 
education.     The  amenities  belonged 
to the aristocracy, the brutalities to 
the workman.      His sports, like his 
work, were often cruel and degrading. 
His holidays  were scarce, too often 
disgraceful orgies.     His employment 
long and monotonous, his play had to 
be  exciting   when   not   brutal.    He 
drank more than he does now, and his 
self-respect was less, but with all this 
he never was a snob, rarely a cad, and 
nearly always the splendid savage the 
Englishman is reputed to have been 
when industry and empire were in the 
making.    Centuries of dependence on 
others made him prone to regard com- 

munal provision through the poor 
law as licensed aids to dissoluteness. 
The community who had been neglect- 
ful of him he retaliated upon by being 
thriftless with its collective funds and 
public charity. And in this respect 
he only resembled fanners and manu- 
facturers. His earnings were rarely 
enough to enable him to learn how to 
save, and his greatest defect was his 
low number of wants, his low standard 
of dissatisfaction, his animal content- 
ment with his lot, his lack of hope, 
his submission to his fate. 

But his day of awakening came. 
The legali/ingof combination in 1S21, 
the extension of political power in 
|8,13, the growth of Chartism, the 
magnificent work and education of 
the greatest Englishman of this cen- 
tury, and most powerful of formative 
influences of all time, Robert Owen— 
these, with the extension of railways, 
steam and industry, forced upon the 
workman that other times meant other 
ways. And he was not slow to follow 
his better instincts under good advice, 
wise and devoted leadership, and, 
taking the years that have sped since 
1837, he has lacked neither one nor 
the other. 

Given freedom to combine that was 
only really entered upon sixty years 
ago, what did workmen do? They 
started the beginnings of that splendid 
system of Trade Unions that now has 
1,500,000 members, $10,000,000 of 
funds, with a power of offense and 
defense greater than enrolled member- 
ship. That has been a barrier and 
shield to all who have had the courage 
to raise it on their behalf. It has 
raised wages in some cases over 50 per 
cent., it has reduced hours, human- 
ized industry, and at last is recog- 
nized by nearly all as the agency of 
collective bargaining, and protection 
of all who work by hammer and hand. 
Its annual parliament has grown in 
numbers, influence and respect; its 
literature, machinery and constitution 
have been copied by the labor move- 
ment in all countries, and it is only 
fair to say that where Britain's exam- 
ple in labor organization is not fol- 
lowed, there capitalism remains un- 
checked, monopoly paramount, and 
individual greed triumphant. 

Still far behind what it should be, 
but infinitely better than it was sixty 
years ago, is that feature and primary 
necessity of life. It says much for 
the average workman that he increas- 
ingly spends a disproportionate share 
of his larger earnings on his home. 
It is equally creditable to all classes of 
society that greater importance is at- 
tached to this problem, and it shows 
every sign of quickly yielding to the 
desires of all, as every day sees private 
Interests, stimulated and driven by 
public example, making some attempt 
to do what it too long neglected, and 
what will be regarded soon as the 
exclusive duty of municipalities to 
provide. 

Side by side with these two great 
streams of working class protection 
and philanthropy there has grown up 
another, and potentially greater than 
either—the co-operative movement. 
Less than sixty years old, this rapidly- 
growing institution shows signs of 
greater permanent benefit than any 
product of the Victorian era. Con- 
ceived in communism, nurtured by 
altruism, threatened in its later stages 

by a too commercial spirit, there are 
all the signs that it will avoid the 
sentimental difficulties of its creation 
by the correction applied to it by its 
business side, and continue to grow, 
a state within a state, till it absorbs 
what is outside in distribution and 
production, or, failing in that, will 
cause, as it is rapidly doing, the state 
and municipality to follow its ex- 
ample. 

Where cooperation terminates and 
collectivism begins is difficult to de- 
fine. Some day the labor movement 
may be strong enough to bring about 
the unity of both. Till then it re- 
mains a monument of working-class 
combination, a tribute to the capacity 
and character of British labor. 

Not least among the welcome 
changes that have come over the 
mass of the people is the growing 
so' nety and the relative diminution 
of drunkenness. Saint Monday is 
less popular than he was, his votaries 
are rapidly declining, and in some 
districts have disappeared altogether, 
while drink has been banished from 
the factory. 

There is still room for great im- 
provement ; but we must mainly look 
to education and counter attractions 
to still further reduce the too preva- 
lent drinking habits of the precari- 
ously employed. 

Certain it is there must also be 
noted the development of a purely 
Victorian vice, that of gambling and 
betting, that has now to their detri- 
ment a greater hold on workmen than 
sixty years ago. 

The marked improve uent in skilled 
male labor and the organized un- 
skilled trades has not been the lot of 
every section of British labor. Woman 
labor has greatly increased, and has 
not worsened where new industries 
have been created or extended. 

But there are still large sections of 
woman labor where hand work and 
home work prevail, where conditions 
are no better, in a few cases worse. 
But recently there is a strong tend- 
ency to reverse this and enable women 
and girls to participate in what male 
labor has undoubtedly secured. 
Woman has suffered because she is 
not a permanent soldier in the army 
of industry. 

Marriage breaks the continuity of 
her interest in her trade. legislation, 
public opinion and social forces are 
combining to prevent her being any 
longer the Cinderella of the industrial 
family. Since the collapse of the 
Chartist movement in 1848 there has 
always been a keen desire for labor 
representation. Slowly that has been 
achieved, till now there aie over 1000 
workmen members of governing 
bodies, local, educational, magisterial 
and imperial. 

Admittedly they have done good 
work, rarely abused their trust, and 
been relatively free from all the weak- 
nesses that were freely made against 
their election. Agreeing to differ on 
many questions, they have avoided 
the independence that means im- 
potent isolation, and have co-operated 
with each and all on broad human in- 
dustrial questions and social reforms, 

leavened by socialism, tempered by 
native shrewdness, labor representa- 
tives in Britain have hitherto pursued 
in working out their ideals the line of 
least resistance.   This required more 

courage than would have been pos- 
sible by men of another class, and 
has finally been rewarded with suc- 
cess for labor interests, simply be- 
cause no other policy has been proved 
by experience to be possible. 

Now that this has been demonstra- 
ted, and fusion is taking the place ot 
faction, there are hopes of British, 
Colonial and American labor devising 
some rational, concerted plan by 
means of which labor legislatively 
can improve its position through the 
councils and parliaments of the 
world. 

The sixty years that have closed 
have witnessed many changes, some 
revolutions, but no transformation 
more remarkable than the hopeful 
oncoming and ingathering of the 
common people who labor. 

Originating in England, developed 
in the colonies, followed the wide 
world over, the growth of organized 
labor has made Social "freedom 
broaden slowly down from precedent 
to precedent." There is no sign yet 
of failure; there are only signs of 
further improvement at an accelerated 
pace ; as wisdom grows respectability 
does not deaden and courage does not 
diminish. In it all there is a moral 
hopefulness, an intellectual quicken- 
ing, a personal worth, a communal 
force that will save our people from 
stagnating or wealth from corroding 
the mainsprings of our social, politi- 
cal and industrial life. 

The much that has been secured s 
the incentive for the more to follow, 
the stimulus and exj>erience to under- 
take what has yet to be remedied To 
have carried on the light that has been 
fought by others is to have been 
honored . to have carried a flag in 
that uprising of British labor, to have 
had some Share in the building up of 
the "nobility of labor, the pedigree 
of toil," is to have helped in the 
construction of 

A nation 
Made free by love, n mighty brotherhood 
Linked by a Jealous intrnhsngr ol g'.<,.| 

The Impatience of Enthusiasm. 

One by one the movements for the 
quick solution of the acknowledged 
wrongs and injustice that beset and 
hem in labor on all sides, that are 
bom of enthusiasm and lead by nun 
who have no fixed principles, are fall- 
ing by the wayside. While the 
Trades Union movement still lives on, 
ever increasing, even in times of 
great adversity, slowly but surely 
raising the standard of life of its 
members ; and while its growth is 
slow, this very fact argues well for its 
future stability. It did not grow up 
in a night, neither will it perish in a 
day. Its growth has been gradual, 
its principles and methods correct, 
because it ameliorates as it grows and 
logically tends to final emancipation. 
—Exchange. 

IT is not enough that honest nun 
are appointed judges. All know the 
influence of interest on the mind of 
man, and how unconsciously his 
judgment is warped by that influence. 
— Thomas Jefferson. 



THE  CARPENTER. 
Steep Pitches. 

BY   A.   \V.   WOODS. 

The following diagrams are good 
methods for laying out and illustrat- 
ing steep pitches. 

Fig. i, shows plan of an octagon 
spire In the illustration we omit j 
the common rafter and show only the ' 
hips running to the centre. The rise j 
being equal to three times the span, j 
the hypothenuse is therefore equal to ! 
three pitches. 

The lengths of the  rafters  are  as l 

12 would give the cut. These figures 
also give the starting points of lines 
A, and B, which if the rafters being 
of the same thickness will remain at 
right angles the same distance apart. 
Thus : If the rafter be 2 inches thick, 
the lines A, and B, will be 4'/ inches 
apart. 

The jack cut may also be found as 
follows : Take 5 on the tongue and 
the length of the common rafter for 
one foot run on the blade. The blade 
giving the cut. 

Fig. 3, is a modified diagram of 
P«f  l. 

:       A 

Debs and Democracy. 

per the scale, and by adjusting a bevel 
to the angles will give the seat and 
plumb cuts. 

The plumb cut of the jack is the 
same as that of the common rafter, 
but instead of a square cut across the 
back of the rafter it must be at a 
diagonal to fit against the side of the 
hip, as shown by the dotted lines at 
A, and B. (Fig. I.) 

These lines are always vertical and 
the same distance apart regardless of 
the pitch given. A diagonal line 
from A, to B, across the back of the 
jack determines the angle. 

Fig. 2, illustrates this point. If 
there was no pitch at all then 5 and 

The Bravest Battle. 

The braveet battle that ever «u fought, 
Shall I tell you wheic and when ? 

On the inapt of the world you'll fiud it not 
'Twas fought by the mothers! of men. 

Niiy. not with ciinnon or battle shot. 
With sword or nobler pen ! 

Nay, not with eloquent word or thought 
From the mouth of wonderful men ! 

But deep In a walled up woman's heart— 
Of woman that would not yield. 

But bravely, silently bore her part — 
I.o ! there is the battlefield 

No marshaling troop, no bivouac song, 
No banner to gleam and wave I 

But oh, theae battles I they last so long- 
I'rora babyhood to the grave ! 

—Joaquin Millet. 

HI? convention of the Ameri- 
can Railway Union has 
eventuated, and the "So- 
cial Democracy of Amer- 
ica" is the result. Just 

what the Social Democracy will ac 
complish time alone can tell. Per- 
sonally, we are divided between a wish 
and a thought. We wish it may 
accomplish all its projectors hope for 
it, and more, but we think it will be a 
failure, except as an educational 
medium. We believe that the new 
movement has started with a very 
severe handicap. Its organizers are 
distinguished mainly for their very 
unfortunate failures. Failure in a good 
cause may inspire sympathy and 
respect, but it is fatal to the confi- 
dence necessary to successful leader- 
ship. The platform of the Democracy 
is part Socialist, part Populist, and 
part Trade Unionist, without being 
distinctively either. Neither Social 
ists, Populists or Trade Unionists will 
be likely to espouse it in any consid- 
erable numbers until they have tested 
the efficacy of their own plans. Again, 
the Debs plan has the defect that all 
colonizing schemes suffer from—isola- 
tion. While reform colonies remain 
isolated they accomplish nothing, 
eicept for their immediate selves, and 
generally very little even of that, and 
the moment they intermingle with the 
outside world they imbibe the virus of 
disruption. It is always possible that 
Debs and his associates will overcome 
these obstacles, and that the Social 
Democracy is the long-sought panacea. 

Assuming that we are right in our 
fears, we cannot help thinking that 
Debs is the most unfortunate man 
identified with the labor movement, 
both as regards himself and the 
labor movement. The present move- 
ment is, according to Debs' own con- 
fession, the result of his experience of 
Trade Unionism. That, in itself.bodes 
ill for its success. Debs' experience 
of Trade Unionism has been of the 
very sort that leads to impatient and 
short-sighted radicalism. In fact, he 
has had no experience at all worthy 
the name. Brought up in the ex- 
tremely conservative Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen, and finished up 
in the extremely progressive A. R. U., 
he may be said to have j umped the mid- 
dle course of actual Trade Unionism. 
It is such experience as this that leads 
inevitably to conceptions of armed 
industrial corps or co-operative com- 
monwealths, sometimes to a paradoxi- 
cal mixture of both. We believe that 
Debs presumes a little too much when 
he says,if he is reported aright, that he 
has found Trade Unionism a failure. 
What he really has found is that a 
body inflated during times of great 
public excitement is liable to collapse 
when the excitement is over. But 
that is not Trade Unionism. The real 
inspiration of the A. R. U. was given 
by the refusal of the railroads to move 
their trains without Pullmans. Had 
the Pullmans been left oft" the trains 
the A. R. U. would have gained a 
victory, but it would not have swelled 
to the size it did at the time. It 
would have grown slowly, and Debs 
would probably be saying to-day that 
Trade Unionism is a success. It is un- 
fortunate for Debs that his experience 

has been such as it has, and it is un- 
fortunate for the labor movement that 
it should be blamed for that exper- 
ience. However, we must stand it. 
The A. R. U. has formally given up 
the ghost. Such of its former members 
as continue to work on the railroads 
will have to get along the best they 
can without an organization, and the 
labor movement will continue in its 
work, unassociated with the victories 
or failures of social revolution. We 
share the general confidence in Debs' 
honesty, and will watch his progress 
from now on with added interest, free 
from fear.—Coast Seamen's Journal. 

Ben Butterworth's Significant 
Warning. 

Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio, in 
an oration at the memorial exercises 
at Laurel Hill, Philadelphia, gave 
expression to these thoughts : 

The Republic is in more danger to- 
day than when Fort Sumpter was 
fired upon. We have plenty of edu- 
cation, but education, unless leavened 
with morality, simply fits the man to 
be an expert scoundrel. Our country 
is in danger because corruption in our 
politics is as common as elections, 
and corruption in our municipal and 
state legislature is as common as 
luncheon at noon. In almost every 
municipal and state legislature there 
is an organized banditti that demands 
tribute and sells legislation. We 
know this to be so. We do not guess 
it. You know it in Philadelphia, and 
you know it in Pennsylvania, and it 
must stop, or it will stop the wheels 
of this Republic. The influences are 
ripe and ripening to destroy our 
government unless we turn aside from 
the way we have been going and 
adhere to principles rather than party. 
There are too many men who would 
scorn dishonesty in private who en- 
courage it in politics. Half the world 
is going to the devil because no one 
will shout out loud. The time has 
come. If the Republic is to be pre- 
served, then we will have to rebuke 
men out loud. 

Labor, the Primary Factor. 

Can you comprehend how absurd it 
is for the working people to be poor 
and idle, useless loungers and 
schemers to be rich ? What could a 
civilized people enjoy that is not first 
produced by the working people ? 
Those things which are free to all 
without the aid of labor are just as 
much the property of one person as 
another, and those necessaries, com- 
forts and luxuries, which are the re- 
sult of any kind of effort, are certain- 
ly the belongings of those who apply 
the effort to produce them. It does 
not give any clear and honest right to 
get wealth, or the representative of 
wealth, into his poss- ssion by means 
of trickery or deception, although a 
special law may have been made to 
legalize such theft.—Exchange. 

SLI-RKMK Court of Utah has de- 
clared the eight-hour law of the state 
constitutional. The mine owners are 
fighting the law and they threaten to 
carry the case to the U. S. Supreme 
Court. 
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Two Lives. 

Two babes were born in the selfsame town 
On the very same bright day; 

They laughed and cried in their mothers' arms 
In the very selfsame way; 

And hoth were pure and innocent 
As flake• of falling snow, 

But one of them lived in the terraced house, 
Aud one in the street below. 

Two children played in the selfsame towu, 
And the children both were fair, 

But one had curls brushed smooth and round
The other had tangled hair; 

The children both grew up apace, 
As other people grow, 

But one of them lived in the terraced house 
And one in the street below. ' 

Two maidens wrought in the selfsame town, 
And one was wedded and loved; 

The other saw through the curtain's part 
The world where her sister moved; 

And one was smiling-a happy bride, 
The other knew care and woe, 

For one of them lived in the terraced house, 
And one iu the street below. 

Two women lay dead in the selfsame towu 
And one had tender care, ' 

Tile other was left to die alone 
On her pallet thin and bare; 

Aud one had many lo mourn her loss; 
For the other few tears would flow; 

For one bad lived ; n the terraced house, 
And one iu the street below. 

If Jesus, who died for rich and poor, 
In wonderous 1 holy love, 

THE CARPENTER. 

At c, d, we have a continuous wav) the ellipse, or, as is sometimes incor
line which is made up of parts of rectly called by workmen, !lie oval, a 
three circles, which may or may -not diagram of which I exhibit at Fig. I I. 

have equal diameters. This is one of This figure is produced by the section 
the most useful compound curves of a cone, a, b, c, the planed, e, being 
known to the carpentex:. It is from oblique to its base as shown atFig I2. 
this combination of fractions of circles The largest diameter, as a, b, at Fig. 
that nearly all moldings are formed ; I I, is called the '' transverse diam· 
it is the Cyma Necta, Ogee, or " line ter," or "major axis"; the shortest, 
of beauty," and is supposed to repre- c, d, the "conjugate," or "minor 
sent the crest and hollow of the sea axis" The two pointse,f, aretermed 
waves. At h, g, we have the same the "foci"; they are placed in the 
principle applied with more limited major axis, at an equal distance from 
diameters. At f, f, we have a line the minor axis. The ''centre'' of the 
composed of parts of circles of varied ellipse is at the point of intersection 
diameters, which shows that quick of the two diameters. All lines 
curves may be connected with slow drawn within the ellipse parallel to 
ones withou~ de~troying the harmony I the tangen~ at the vertex of a diam
of the combination. Ate, e, we have ater and bisected by that diameter 
the true Ogee whose qualities will be I are called double ordinates to that 
discussed later on. diameter which bisects them. The 

c 

point where the diamater cuts the 
circumference or boundary line of the 
ellipse is called the vertex. When 
the major diamater, as a, b, is cut 

~
~ 

1 

into two parts by an ordinate, the 
!(" ,V- ~ parts are called "abscissre." 

The ellipse may also be considered 
as a section of a cylinder, as may be 
seen by an examination of the fol-

A g \C lowing: Suppose A, B, C, D, Fig 13, 
And carried them home above. v J 

Then all the difference vanished quite, to be the projection of a cylinder of 

Took both the sisters in his arms 

For in heaven none would know FIG. IO. which the circle E, H, F, K, repre· 
Which of th em lived in the terraced house, t h b d" d Aud which iu the street below. sen S t e ase ivi ed into twenty 

- Chicago Sen.line/. ~ig. Io, shows a number ~f lin~s of equal parts, through each division 
va~10us curvatur~, each pair of lines draw a line parallel to the axis of the 
bei~g p~rallel with each other, and cylinder, dividing the moiety of the 

Curves for the Practical Workman. whtch, ~f produced ever so far both surface of the cylinder A, B, C, D, 
':ays, will never touch or cross. The into ten equal parts. Now if we 

BY FRED T. HODGSON. 
lmes a, b, and c, d,. are drawn from I imagine A, B, C, D, to be the plane 
several centres, while e, f. and g, lz, I corresponding to the diameter H, K, 
are dra~n from the same centre. Th~se i each line will be distant from it by 

(Second paper.) latter lines are also termed concentnc, the length of the corresponding per· 

D 
--- I because of their having a common pendiculars Ib, 2c, 3d, 4e. From this 

N my first paper, which was centre. Any number of lines may be problem is derived the most com
somewhat introductory, I' drawn by the same methods, and yet monly used method of describing an 
illustrated a few examples all be parallel with one another. ellipse by ordinates. 
of ornamentation which con- It must be remembered, all curves 
sisted altogether of curves so hitherto dealt with have been 

drawn from a single centre ; but the circles, or part of circles, but there 
reader must not suppose that all or- are other curves, called by geometric
namentation formed by curvature is ians, the "higher curves," the most 
confined to the limits of single cen- common, the most useful, and the 
tres, as I will endeavor to illustrate best known to workmen, of which is 

in following examples. 
While it is not the intention, as 

stated before, to enter deeply into 
geometry, yet, in order that an under
standing between my readers and my· 
self may be perfect regarding the 
matter in hand, it will be necessary 

e 

FIG. 9. 

a b 

d 
FIG Tl 
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FIG. r4. 

I give here several methods of 
describing an ellipse The first, 
which is the most correct, is per-

1 

formed by use of an instrument called 
a trammel, and which any fairly good 
workman should be able to make. It 
consists of two principal pa1ts: The 
fixed part being in the form of a 
cross, E, F, G, H, Fig. I4, and the 
moveable piece a tracer, k, l, m. The 
fixed piece is made of two rectangular 
bars, or pieces of wood of equal thick
ness, joined together so as to be in 
line on the surface. Two grooves are 
wrought in the arms of the cross at 
right angles to each other, crossing at 
the centre of the trammel. In these 
grooves are sliders, in which are 
small holes to receive the points that 

are attached to the 
tracer. The sliders 
must run smoothly 
in the grooves. The 

to make use of some few geometrical 
examples and geometrical phrases to 
render the subject clearer and less 
difficult to comprehend. If we ex
amine Fig. 9, we find a number of 
lines each differing from the other 
and ever changing their direction ; 
a, b, shows a single line of uniform 
curvature, and while it continually 
changes its direction it has been 
described by compass from one point 
which is termed its centre; and would, 
if continued, make a complete circle. 

~:---/---,.'-3-rf----,1----'4---~ e tracer is generally 

B 

~-+-~--..;~--....:.i---JP made to s 1 i de 

.K 
FIG. I3. 

through a socket 
fixed to each point or 
stud, and provided 
with a wedge or 
screw, by which the 

distance between the points may be 
regulated. The tracer has another 
point, m, also adjustable, which car
ries a pencil or point. The instru
ment is used as follows: Let A, C, be 
the major, and H, B, the minor axis 
of an ellipse; lay the cross of the tram· 

______ _._ _____ ...;'(, 
c.__ ___ :::._ ___ d 

FIG 15 . 

mel on these lines, so that the centre 
lines of it may coincide with them ; 
then adjust the sliders and points on 
the tracer so that the distance between 
k and m may be equal to half the 
major axis, and the distance between 
land m equal to half the minor axis ; 
then by moving the tracer around, the 
pencil will describe the ellipse. ,,_ 

FIG. 16. 

Another method which is often em
ployed by bridge builders in making 
large castings for elliptical arches, 
and by landscape 'gardeners and 
others, is the employment of a couple 
of pins or pegs, a string or rope, and 
a pencil or other marker. Let A, B, 
Fig. I5, be the major axis, and D, C, 
the minor axis of the ellipse, and F, 
G, the two foci. Take a string, E, 
G, F, and pass it over the pins, and 
tie the ends together, so that when 
doubled it may be equal to the dis
tance from the focus F, to the end of 
the axis, B ; then putting a pencil in 
the bight or doubling of the string at 
H, and carrying it round, the curve 
may be traced. This is based on the 
well-known property of the ellipse, 
that the sum of any two lines drawn 
from the foci to any points in the 
circumference is the same. 

There are at least a score of other 
methods of describing an ellipse, 
many of which have appeared in THE 
CARPENTER and most of which are 
mathematically correct, so that it 
would be useless labor and a waste of 
space to extend the subject of ellipti
cal curves at this point, though it 
may not be out of place to offer the 
solution of a figure that approaches 

..... ~--.... --t~--1! 
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FIG. I7' 

the true ellipse and which may be 
obtained readily by the compass. 
The proportions of the ellipse may be 
varied by altering the ratio of the 
divisions to almost any extent. I 
exhibit two figures to show how this 
may be done. Let A, B, Fig. I6, be 
a given axis, which divide into three 
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THE   CARPENTER. 
equal parts at the points /, g. Front 
these points as centres with the radius 
/. A, describe circles which intersect 
each other, and from the points of 
intersection through /, and :•. draw 
the diameters C, .;,', R, C, /. I). Prom 
C, as a centre, with the radius C, I), 
describe the arc I), F, which completes 
the Semi-ellipse The <.ther half of 
the ellipse may he completed in like 
manner, as shown by the dotted 
lines. 

3& 
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At Pig 17, we have another pro- 
portion, which is obtained as follows: 
Divide the major axis of the ellipse 
into four equal parts in the points /, 
., ". On /, '.', construct an equila- 
teral triangle/, c, //, and produce the 
sides of the triangle C, /, C, //, in- 
definitely as to I>. and E, then from 
the centres/ and /, with the radius 
A, /, describe the circles A, !>..:,■. B, 

complete the semi-ellipse. The other 
half may be completed in the same 
manner, by this method of construc- 
tion the minor axis is to the major 
axis as 1 1 is to 22. 

Figs, is, and 19, are self-evident as 
the points are all shown ; they are in 
tended to be described with the com- 
pass, and are as near to true ellipses 
as it is possible to make them by this 
method. They will be referred to 
again. 

Fig. 20, is one example of ornament 
drawn altogether with the compass. 
It is given here to show how elabor- 
ately the lines or curves made by the 
compass in skillful hands may be 
made. 

I published this ornament, along 
with many others, in a leading build- 
ing journal nearly thirty years ago, 
and it was adopted and used for many 
purposes. An examination of the 
diagram will show the reader how he 
may make it with ease. 

I will take up the other higher 
curves in my next. 

What Labor Organizations Have Done 
and are Doing. 

The Debs Social  Democracy. 

R, g, and from the centre C, with the 
radius C,   I", describe the arc 1>, E, to 

Following upon the heels of the 
Debs emigration scheme comes 
another from Paul Vanderwoort, the 
well-known Populist leader, who 
proposes to capture Texas in the 
same manner as Debs proposes 
to capture Utah. Summing the 
whole matter up we cannot agree 
with these distinguished gentlemen ? 
Why should labor, after having 
created all the wealth, lay it aside, 
march out into the wilderness to 
again create under the same old 
system ? No, sir, we believe in stay- 
ing right here and insisting upon our 
rights ; if there is anyone who wants 
to emigrate into the wilderness, let 
the other fellow go — The Motorman 
and Conductor, 

-m- 

1/ / /. 

&) _, 

I'M.     -"■ 

"There has been a great improve- 
ment in the condition of labor in 
England during the last few years, 
which is the result of humane and 
broad-minded benevolence on the part 
of certain progressive employers and 
statesmen and dogged persistence on 
the part of labor leaders and reform 
ers. In the attainment of these im 
provements the industrial reformers 
have used all kinds of men and all 
kinds of measures, but it has been 
chiefly due to thorough organization, 
which not only made its force felt in 
industry, but in politics. It har- 
nessed to the labor chariot both the 
fanaticism of the Socialists and the 
practical common sense of the capital- 
ists. It has utilized the religious 
and charitable organizations through- 
out the kingdom, although it has not 
adopted or denied any creed. The 
movement began with the Earl of 
Shaftesbury, who first applied wisdom 
and benevolence to the betterment of 
the working classes, and found an 
able lieutenant in Robert Owen, who 
among workingmen is regarded as 
one of the great Englishmen of this 
century. 

"The Trades Unions, which were 
legalized less than fifty years ago. 
now number over 1,500.000 members, 
and have in their treasuries to-day 
more than ,£2,000,000, with a moral 
power of offence and defence that is 
even more effective than money and 
votes. They have raised wages an 
average of 50 per cent.; they have 
reduced the hours of labor from 
twelve to nine ; they have made edu- 
cation free, and have humanized 
industry by improving the home, the 

manners and the morals 
of the people. Although 
the working classes of 
Great Britain are still 
much below those of the 
United States, the tech- 
nical and manual train- 
ing schools, the oppor- 
tunities of education in 
the arts and sciences are 
constantly developing 
the taste and the genius 
of the working people, 
while the sanitary laws, 
which are rigorously 
enforced, have protected 
their health and caused 
a remarkable improve- 
ment in their physical 
condition. They have 
better food and they 
cook it more economi- 
cally and healthfuyll 
than they did twenty or 
even ten years ago. 

'' The free baths which 
are now found in every 
parish in London, the 
public laundries and the 
tenement house inspec- 
tion system have encour- 
aged cleanliness, moral 
as well as in person, 
while the recreation 
clubs have developed 
themuscles, improved 
the digestion and added 
much to the contentment 
and happiness of the peo 
pie.    Cricket  and   foot- 

-J 

ball clubs have been organized in 
every parish, and boat clubs upon 
the Thames and other rivers in 
England, while the use of the 
bicycle is general on Sundays and 
Saturday half-holidays, so that the 
habit of breathing fresh air and 
taking wholesome exercise has 
made it necessary for the working 
people to live in a purer atmosphere 
and to.be surrounded by more whole- 
some conditions than formerly. The 
sanitary experts estimate that these 
outdoor exercises, the improved 
homes and food, the cleanliness and 
better dress, have reduced the death 
rate among the British working peo- 
ple more than 40 per cent., and added 
twelve years to the average of human 
life."—W. I'.. Curtis, in the Chicago 
Record. 

Stuck In a Rut. 

In most of the Unions there are some 
subordinate locals which are dwarfed, 
inanimate, stuck as it were in the 
mire, and standing still. They do not, 
will not grow. Officers who are regu- 
lar and faithful become discouraged 
because so many are willingly 
absent. A feeble Union is drawing 
out a waning life. Why? Because 
there are so many men who will not 
share light burdens, or who are satis- 
fied when their own interests are 
cared for. Is your Union feeble ? 
Wake up yourself, and awake others. 
Give one hour or more a week to in- 
vigorating the weak hands of those 
who are watching and working for 
you They are guarding from forget- 
fulness, suspension and severance by 
keeping business going and straight. 
You can cheer them, you can help 
others to secure a benefit for their 
homes and families, and can invite 
them to come with you. You can 
show that you are willing to be com- 
panionable and assist others. Wake- 
up ! Show yourself faithful. Find a 
live man, and send him out to gather 
in those who will make things lively. 
Grow ! Growth makes more life, and 
swells out larger the life that lived 
before. Get new blood into the old 
body Live things die when they stop 
growing, and it is the proper thing to 
do. Get more names, and gather in 
good spirited and pushing men. 

Some Achievements of Trade Unions. 

The labor Unions in London have 
accomplished what should be done in 
this country. Every piece of work 
don^ for the city of London has this 
stipulation:—The Trades Union price 
shall govern all wages paid. Nearly 
all work in done directly by the city; 
they select their own foreman, who 
gives bond and receives only the same 
wages as the others, the city looking 
to him as security for the class of work 
done. The lowest bid from contractors 
for a sewer in York road, London, was 
S58,o(x>, the city did the work itself for 
$26,000, and paid $1.75 per day, when 
the contractor paid $1.25 for similar 
work. It is claimed to have been 
better than was ever done under the 
contract system. 
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The Carpenter's Accounts. 

IJY 1)1.I> l Till 

HAD been in the building 
business a good many years 
and kept accounts for myself 
and for others a long while 
before I really comprehended 

the purpose of all bookkeeping.  When 
I did perceive the essential thing in 
bookkeeping, all the details  of that 
somewhat prosy art were imbued with 
new life and meaning. 

Kvery one, sooner or later, is urged 
by parent, teacher or friend, to learn 
bookkeeping. It makes no difference 
how little money or property a man 
has, bookkeeping will be a most use- 
ful servant. If a man has much prop- 
erty and many interests to watch, then 
more especially is bookkeeping—and 
proper bookkeeping at that—a neces- 
sity. The average carpenter, saving 
something from his wages every week, 
depositing it in the savings bank, or 
in a building association, or paying 
for his home bit by bit, upon the in- 
stalment mortgage plan, needs some 
bookkeeping, if for no other purpose 
than to encourage him by the correct 
story of improvement it tells thus 
keeping him in heart during the long 
time through which certain problems 
are to be worked out. 

However, it is not necessary to urge 
before an intelligent constituency of 
readers the necessity and advantages 
of bookkeeping. Kvery one agrees to 
that, and yet very few, even among 
those who have the greatest need of 
ade'iuateand accurate accounting.have 
their books in presentable shape. Per- 
haps with the new idea in bookkeep. 
ing, which will be the central feature 
of what these articles present will in- 
terest not only those who have not 
heretofore kept accounts, but also 
some of those who are at present 
putting upon paper the results of 
their transactions. 

The main object of all bookkeeping 
is to show a person's financial condi- 
tion, that is,  to show what he has, 
what he owes, and what is his net 
worth. Kvery system of accounts will 
reduce to this,  no matter how large 
nor yet how small the interests rep- 
resented  may  be.     For  purposes of 
illustration  we  shall   be obliged, in 
order to meet the requirements of the 
majority of those who follow these 
paragraphs,  to   include  some things 
in our examples which various readers 
will find inappropriate to their special 

cases, and by the same token some 
things will be omitted which perhaps 
man}- would be glad to sec; but thereby 
the principle will be illustrated. The 
way of making applications in various 
directions will also be pointed out 
Ouestions proposed by the reader will 
always be in order and the writer will 
be glad to answer any queries which 
may be forwarded to the editor for 
that purpose 

Throwing all bookkeeping out of the 
mestion for the moment let us find a 
starting point.      If for any reason a 
man's credit is to be measured,  the 
leading question  put to him will be. 
what are you worth ?     This ques'ion 
will be correctly answered by putting 
down in one list what the man has, 
and   in  another  list  what he  owes 
Then  by  subtracting  one  from   the 
other, tliere  will   be shown   his  net 
worth—in other words, what he would 
have after he had paid all his debts. 
Business men call such a statement of 
affairs a Balance Sheet.    The items in 
the first list are called Assets, and the 
items   in   the  second list  are  called 
Liabilities.     The  difference between 
a person's  assets and   his  liabilities 
is   described  as  his   Net   Worth   or 
Capital. 

In order to form a balance, by way 
of proof the net worth or capital is 
added in with the liabilities. In other 
words, a man's capital is what the 
business that the man is conducting 
ewes him. It is to beobserved in this 
connection that in bookkeeping as a 
rule, the business is treated as some- 
thing independent of and apart from 
the man or the proprietor, something 
which the man manages or conducts, 
but which in itself is responsible to 
the man for results and for the repay- 
ment of the capital he has invested 
therein or his net worth. 

The same principle would apply 
where there is no business in the sense 
of buying and selling, but where the 
books that are kept represent simply 
the condition of affairs of a man who 
depends upon wages or salary. The 
balance sheet of a wage-earner or 
salaried man might consist of the 
following items: 

Asset*. 
Cash in hand     f    -j/, 

Cash in hank        |fiO 

House and lot 2690 

Household furniture, etc. . .     :<«> 

Proceedings of General Executive 

Board. 

■a.i" 

Liabilities. 

Mortgage on house snd lot 

Mortgage on furniture .  . . 

Premium, life insurance 

Premium, fire insuiance . . 

Net worth or capitsl   .   .   .   . 

ISO 

£> 

5 

i ,wa 
P,I7S 

In this statement of liabilities two 
insurance premiums are included, on 
the assumption that they are about to 
fall due. The interest on the mort 
gage on the house and lot might 
similarly be stated, if about to fall 
due. How such items come to be put 
into a balance sheet will be the sub 
ject of discussion further on. All that 
we have in view at the present moment 
is the construction of the balance 
sheet itself, showing how a man's 
present worth is ascertained by taking 
the difference between his liabilities 
and his assets. 

(To be continued.) 

jii.v 111, I8H7    c )•:   B  met at General Offlce, 
s A   M.     All  present. 

Appeal, w ll. Austin J. Union li», K St. 
Louis, ill. against action of said rnion in en- 
tering in'" agreement with Contractors' Asso- 
ciation of that city in said agreement it i* 
stipulated, among other things (see Sub-Sec. C 
"That no member i-f tin- I'nion shall work for 
any person but a rcgulai contractoi legitimately 
engaged in the general contracting business foi 
less than'JO per cent in excess of the regularly 
established scale of wages." Also Sub-Sec. H 
provides "That no membei ol the I'nlou, so 
ong is he i« a member thereof, or while per- 

forming wot k as a Journeyman, shall take >>r 
attempt to take <>r perform contracts "l anj 
kind in the building line, or bid f<>t contracts lor 
anything in the building line Upon a full and 
th "tough consideration of this appeal, and of the 
otherpartsol agreement Invo'ved, G, K. 11 de 
cide Sub. Sec. C is indefinite ami misleading and 
therefore Illegal. The following is offered by 
i". i-: n a-a substitute, vli : " That no membei 
ol the Union shall take contracts in violation ol 
the rule established In paragraph I-' of this sec 
tion "   <".   ]•:. H. further find Sub-Sec   P is In 
Conflict with BeC, 70 11 • > of Constitution 

G, ST. referred to G. K. B. (or thi-it consider- 
ation Sec - oi an agreement between I'nion 127 
Omaha, Neb., and Master Carpenters' associa 
tion of that city. Said Section stipulates that 
" No member of said I'nion shall i onl ract, sub- 
contract, or do jobbing ot day's work foi anj 
owner i i agent, without becoming a member of 
theMaster Carpenters'Association."   TheG   l 
B. finds saiil   Section   is   in conflict with Sec   70 
(h)ol  Constitution.   Therefore G.  V,   B   must 
decline   to approve it.    sec  To ||,   allows mem 

hers oi i". B. to contract subject to the trade 
rules of the I'nion. 

JI'LV 13TH.—Communication,  Newark  l> C. 
asking permission to seat -ltle^ate in that hi <]v 
(rum   Amalgamated   Society of Carpenters     O. 
K. B. decide they cannot give such permission 
in contravention of our laws. If Newark 1> C. 
wishes to work jointly in harmony with Amal- 
gamated   Society, they should   do so through a 
conferenceot executive committee 

C.en. Sec. Thomas I. Kldd, of Amalgamated 
Wood Workers' I   l\, appi ared bl fore the Hoard 
aa representative ol disorganization    He spoke 
in support of a protest   Ironi   hi-society against 

grant of charters by U. B to two Unions of mill 
men in New Orleans, I.a He alto discussed with 
G. H. II the advisability of formulating a new 
agreement between the two organization* in 
lieu of the one made at Indianapolis Convention 
Action deferred. 

Bros. Galllard and Bohnen, gtpresenting New- 
York i>. c , appeared before the Board in sup- 
port of application of aaid D C for sanction and 
support of c. K. H in their movement against 
unfair trim. The Board gave attention to the 
arguments and plans outlined, and action was 
deterred. 

Communication, i'nion 60, Moreland, 111., ask 
ing that G R, ll give reasons for decision len- 
der* d In appeal of Union 80 i>j liro Job Dickens 
of Union I, Chicago.    G, K. II   will   answer that 
decision in tins case was rendered on the evi- 
dence aubmitted to them. The Inference made 
by Union 80 in regard to Chairman of G. V. ii is 
entirely unfounded. 

Communication, A. K. Wyatt, Union 808, New- 
ark. N. J.   He desired G. K. II. allow him a 
healing on 15th lost., in Support ol his appeal 
against action of Newark D. C in the case .,1 
Wyatt VI. said I). C. O, B. II decide the tin,,- ,,| 
the Board is taken up at some length at almost 
every meeting heating oral ti stiinony in appt al 
cases.     This   appears   unjust,   inasmuch   as   it 
gives in ar-by members or Unions an advantage 
over  those  more remote     Hence, the G.   K,  II 
will henceforth refuse to hear oral testimony in 
appeal esses,  and  will   tendei   decisions  solely 
on written testimony, aa provided foi in the 
D II. Constitution, 

c K. B. instructed the G. 8-T to at once com- 
municate with the Governoi ol Pennsylvania, 
Baking, In b. half ol U, ll . thai he sign the light 

Hour Bill, recently pasaed by the state Legisla- 
ture, 

Pagan not only violate,I the trade rules ol ihe&t 
l.oms   ll.   C,   but   he also   violated  Sec    ||:)    J 
Constitution In falling to obtain and dep, %\\ Bi 
ch-at ance card. 

Joint appeals ol   Bros. W. Class, R. Martin   I 

C. Symington and j j. Piske, and separate 
appeal ol I Gault, members of Unions i. ,„a 
Oil, Galveston, Tex , w i> C. of aaid city.   Then 
members were fined !■• each  for   alley,,; viol,, 
tion    ol   trade    rules    while    working   on   th 
ship  "Cuban,''   which was  being lilt,.;       , j 

the cattle cat lying trade      The appellant'   rnais 
plea is justification on the giound ol ni n iln 

diction  by  the I).  C,  over   its  mem!,.      walls 
working on a   vessel  afloat.    The i.    I    || h0|. 
that inasmuch as the present trades rules 
by-laws ol the Galveston l> C.donotcovei ,),,,,. 
building, repairing, or refitting being <| llr „ 
yards, ,,r at wharves in thai city, the members 
can not be held amenable to the present trade 
rules of the I) C.whlh employed at such work 

the 

New 
s   ll. 
Wtet 

the 
- i, 

■nee 

! 
Ill 

rhe appeals ar<   theiefore sustained, 
inns ordered remitted 

Appeal, i>   I    Peatherstoue, Union 71 i 
York,       Grievance Committee of New v 
c".  in case of  Penthtrsti lie        Coleman 
expenditure ol muili   time   in   rovlewit 
voluminous evident e submitted in tin. . 
K. H   hereby a 1'u in the decision of the i ,n 
Com mitt) e of N. V. n. C. 

G. H I' received appeal of the New \.,IK I. c 
to nest Convention    Appeal is against d<  ... ,„ 

i ('.. K. II in repayment of the expenses in 
curred in the late controvi rsy between the N y 
and Brooklyn  Districts,   i. s,-T   instructed to 
place same.HI lile (or action by next coir. -     : „ 

Appeal, Union I. Chicago, in   asking n  pen. 
ing ol the disapproved death claim ol Win 
Myers, New evidence by wayol affidavits were 
considered by c I-: li claim reopened I nine 

evidence reviewed, and former decision oft; y 
li reaffirmed. 

Communication,   Michael   Olseu,   I'nioi 
Chicago, stating decision ol G  >•! n   had beta 
complied with bj i hicago i> c In his case 

'. S.-T Informed <".. K. H no reph hud .-i, 
MI. ned elthet Irom Chicago li C or the i , -; 
hints in the appeal cases ot koh.it ~. -,-:-, 
n. Illingsworth, c ll None, and \: .-.» 
Mathieseu ;i Chicago l>. i .,, t « ,, ... 
oi  m t  de. Ision ot C   K   II.  had been : 
with in these cases. 

Protest from Chicago D. i against . 
c M. II iii sustaining several appeals !: 
cialona ol said I)   C     Chicago |.   , .   ,u .. 
tlonsthe right ol <- K  B toai t on .•; p. i 
decisions ol li   C   until such appeals an  : t-i 
pass..I on by G.S.-'I      i he li   c   also    : nn «   is 
by-laws give it executive powers, an l that 
action taken by thi m In relation to .;.-, • 
grltvancea is final and i   nclusive    t;   I    ii will 
merely repl) that thej h iv< .,. :e,i in tti  
according  to thth   best judgment  '   ting 
decision, on th.  evidence before them 
gard to question raised that ail appeals •    ■:<] 
be  iirst pasaed on by c. -.   i . ti„- attenti     ■ i 
the Chicago ft C. is called to Se<   »|   „|...   r, 
ception is made ol all .«-. -    riginatmg in the 
li  > .s     Said law  provides all appeals (i   in   le- 
t ialona ol I>. C.a shall be subject to .,; ; pal l   lh« 
G, P., H.   Aa to the by-laws • I the It C. •■ ttlnf 
It with executive powers, it needs ui    ng 
to show a by law (.,nin,t vitiate a Coustituti aal 
provision nor abridge tin rlghtol appeal 

Purthei   ionsidiiatn.il   ol   appeals   ol    Hi .« 
Stieilen. StuhKsiit am) Wilbeit i     Chicago 1) I 

in fining them for violation of trade rules,   i ises 
were laid over from last meeting to aecure the' 
evidence upon which the men were found 
guilty.   Instead of that, the only evidenci 
Dished is  that   taken  in  trial ol Hio   Voss, loll 
moil of the job, and on which he was exon< 

by trial  couimitlee      As  there  is  DO evidence 
before the G. K-B which they conalder wan  mi 
the lining of appellants, the appeal is sustsim I 
and fine* ordered remitted. 

Appeal, i'nion UH, Chicago,       D.C   ol   ud 
city, in   failing   in   properly   pas,  „„  appeal    I 

el 

-il 

li K 

JVL1 I Int.- Petition, Unions   III and UH, Woi 
CCster,   Mass.,   lor   appropriation   0f|!H to pay 
expenses ol mass meeting recently held by 
them. <;. i- B. decide that as c,„ office did 
not authorize tins expenditure, they must <ir 
dine lo make appropriation desired. 

Appeal, Chas. Oeeke, I'nion 17, St. I.ouis, Mo., 
M. 1- C. of said city, In retaining |.,, part initia- 
tion fee oil application of J. Teinplin, initialed 
in Union IT. Appeal sustained, and <;. \i„ H. 

hold Union IT la entitled to the lull 110 paid by 
Bio. Teinplin. There Is nothing HI laws of U, It. 
that allows a U. C. to lay claim to moneys paid on 
initiation, where the candidate has been ini- 
tiated in a I.. U. 

Appeal, W. J. Pagan. Union II), Chicago, W, St. 
I.ouis D. C, in fining him fill (or alleged viola- 
tion of trade rules while working in St. I.ouis. 
OB a full review of all the evidence, appeal of 
Bro.  Pagau is dismissed.   It la apparent Bro. 

Union is| .    Union W, Chicago    Case laid - 
from  last   meeting, and   0.8   T   was   insliu. 
to  write  the  I)   C,  foj   its   sub-     Alt. r   «.. 
three months, and evident e not m inn foithi 
Ing, G K B. is compelled to decidi the cas< n 
evidence before I hem Appeal ..i Union »l 
■uatalned, and G s t Instructed to notify I ■ 
5B to stnLi a Christen ton from its roll "I nn m- 
bershlp 

Appeal, I,  Mas.,ii, t nlon I, Chicago,   i   U C 
ol  said my, in fining him I'i'i foi violatit       ' 
ttade niles     Appeal was hud over  liom la-t   - 
■Ion, awaiting answei ol   I). C.    Anaw<        I 
being ,,t hand   c   |-;   II. must deride case Oil Ihe 
evidence before tbem, Bro. Mason not huvmg 
denied his guilt, action of n i la sustained 

with exception ol One, which G i n. rei m- 
ineiiii i„- reduced to |lo. 

jri.v i.'ITII.- Appeal, w. i-, sio.i.i.mi. t nn I, 
ihu ago, w, i). c. ol said city. Btoddard «H 
lined |.'i for violation of lra<l«- rules while work- 

ing on Great Northern Hotel. On review of i< 
tlmony, O. K. B. cencur in decision oi Chicago 
I). C. 

Appeals, I.ouis Courchere and QeorgO Bail, 
Union 21, Chicago, w, I>. c. In lining each |n ba 
violation of trade rules on Crest Northern 
Hotel. Kvldenci- examined. Decision ol I). C. 
sustained. 
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Appeal, cliailis Boucher, Union -'1 vs. Chi- 
i ago i> C, in fining him 860 for remaining at work 
while strike WHS p< nding. Kvidencc reviewed, 
<"■ B, it concur in decision ol I). C. with excep- 
tion that tine is reduced to 125. 

Appeals, A. K. Wyatt,  t'nion SOB,   Newark   N. 

J , .. Newark D.C., against two fines of $5 each 
Imposed "ii said Wyatt. Kvidence thoroughly 
examined Appeals sustained. There is no 
evidence to show tii*- provlaionsof Sr^ 170to 
i"s hav»- been observed In these cases.   t'nion 
308 must therefore allow Ilro. Wyatt all rights 
Mini privileges of the t". H. 

1 »n perusal of the voluminous correspondence 
conm >t'ii with the man; appeals from Newark, 
N. J., 0 1: 11. are of opinion charges should he 
preferred !*>• some officerol t'nion 300, against 
ltro. wyatt  lor   violating   s«-c.   !'■•;. and  said 
charges have due trial  is per Constitution. 

Appeal, A. K. Wyatt Newark D. C incase 
ol Wyatt against On ion "•. Laid over awaiting 
anawei from t'nion island the n C 

Appeal, A K. Wvatt 1 Newark 11 C in ca»e 
ol Wyatt > Robertson. Hvidenci leviewed. 
Decision oi D C. sustained. 

Application for charter for new t'nion in 
Providence, K, I. After due consideration of 
objections ol t'nion 94, Providence, and all the 
correspondence, G 1: H advise charter shall be 
granted 

JILY 16TH.— Further consideration ol agree- 
ment between r 11 and M, W.W.I, v. made at 
Indianapolis Convention. (Page 13, Proceed 
Ings i The latter organization has been super- 
seded by the A W. w. i.r , thereby changing 
the name, and to some extent the character ol 
the M. W. W. I. I'., and practically nullifying 
said agreement. Therefore it is the joint 
opinion of sec. Ktdd of the Amalgamated and 
<;. K. it. Hint it is expedient to revise and re- 
adopt such agreement. <'.. s. T Is instructed to 
sui.nut the following agreement to representa- 
tives of the A   W. W   I. t . for Ho ir approval. 

A'.HI   I   Ml   N i. 

Winm.i-., it is hereby Jointl) agreed by the 
A    W   W. |, I . ol A.   ami  (he   V. B   of C. and 1 
ol A   that   the  ngii-cmrut   made  at   the   India 
mi polls Convention ol the I' B. sept 31, IIM, be- 
tween the ( . II., and what was heretofore known 
asthe M, w. w. i. I., relating to the jurlsdlc 
(ion oi em h 11 ipectlve body, is on anil nftel (his 
date extended to the A W. W, I U , as the latter 
body has superseded the M, W, W   I   V. 

It is herein- further sure, d by the A, W, W. I 
U. and the O. B. of C. and I ol V., that the terms 
ol the aforesaid Indianapolis agreement shall 
not applv to thoae who arc now niembera of the 
U, It . and employed ill jdnuing mill*. Nor 
shall the A. W. W. I.   U. have Jurisdiction  over 
carpenters engaged In house joiner work In or 
out of the mills, or ill the prt piiiHtion of 
material or fixtures that may he used in the con 
atruction of any building, oi in the Bttlngupof 
any office oi store, or in the placing of same in 
any building, With the exception of the forc- 
going stipulations, the A. W. w. I. I . shall 
exercise sole jurisdiction over all workmen 
steadily ami exclusively engaged at woodwork 
in mills. 

Telegram from Governor of Pennsylvania, 
acknowled|(inK O. K. II.'s request to sign Right 
Hour Bill, and lUtlng it will have his l>est con 
siiteration. 

Communication, New York 1>. C, slating they 

accept decision of (;. v.. ». |n  New  York  lirook 
lyn controversy |fr protest, 

Notice of appeal from New York II. C. to next 
Convention against decision Of G. K. It. tepay. 
men! of law expenses in New York-Ilrooklyn 
•ases. Piled for consideration of next Conven- 
tion. 

Appeal, Knobloch and others against action of 
strike committee of N Y. I). C. From evidence 
at hand. G. I-:. ]|. sustains decision of New Ycik 
I), c, 

Appeal. G. J. ilohiien, Union 476, New York. 
against ruling of Pres. Judge of D, C. Latter 
lecided a motion " to lay on the table" out of 

order. (, )•;. II decide the ruling is wrong, and 
is a denial to those concerned of fundamental 
rights and privileges under our laws and the 
general usages of assemblies governed by parlia- 
mentary procedure. 

Claims of Ilro. Northrop, fnion 83, lloston, 
and ltro. Cohen, Union (Hi, Boston, for addi- 
tional pay for services as deputies In eight hour 
movement ol fnion 66. From correspondence. 
Q. I:   B. are unable to find the aforesaid brothers 
wne authorised to continue in said work the 
length of time they did.    Hence they advise   ''.. 
S. T. to disallow these claims. 

Communications from taricua Unions as to 
legality of circular issued by Union 50, Boston, 
for financial aid in their eight hour strike G. 
B. It. hereby severely condemn the action of 
Union -"-i in sending out said circular without 
having been first approved by the G. R. II , and 
especially as the strike ol fnion 56 was never 

legally sanctioned by G. R. B. G. S.-T. is hereby 
requested to require fnion 50 to make report t-, 
this Office of all  funds received in   response to 
appeal issued. Unions abould, under no circum- 
stances, pay any  heed to such circulars unless 
endorsed officially by <".. R, H, 

Application, New York I). C. for sanction and 
financial aid of O.K. 11. in detailed movement 
against outside noli union trim. Aftei due con- 

sideration. G. K H. hereby sanctions said move- 
ment, and appropriates sum of $1,800 to he ex- 
pended under direction of G. s.-T. Payment of 
any part of said appropriation must be under- 
stood to be on condition that the funds when 
sent by this office shall he controlled and paid 
out only under direction of New York li C 
further, that the I). C. does not participate in the 
passage of. or enforcement of, any by-laws or 
trade rules made by the Carpenters' Executive 
Council of N. Y. which is in conflict with Consti- 
tution of I . II. 

Appeal, D, Nichols, G, Parsons and others vs. 
fnion II, Hartford, Conn., lot revoking permits 
to certain member* to work in factories more 
than nine hours,   Evidence considered.   Action 
of fnion I!) sustained. 

Charges of C.  I..   I'.,  Auburn,   N.   Y., against 
fnion fit of said city.   Both sides considered 
i. 1-: II instinct- ('.. S -T. to write theC. L. f. to 
use it-, goodotlices in unionising the painters of 
Auburn, and bring them and the carpenters into 
harmonious relations. ('.. S.-T. also to write 
fnion 153 to make every effort to adjust its 
differences with painters and C. L. I"., and urge 
them to have their members patroui/e fnion 
shops and further in genera! the interests of 
organized lalior. 

Appeal, fnion 31, Chi. ago. . Chicago D. C. in 
imposing fine ol fin oil said fnion. on charge 
that its officers violated Sees. 71, 75 and 7li ^f 
Constitution. On thorough review of the evi- 
dence, G. R. II. sustains appeal of f nlon 31. and 
li nt 1 there is no proof said fnion violated Sees. 
71, 75 and TU, There is no evidence to prove the 
SO-Called special meeting was illegally called, 
f uions hove a right to initiate members at a 
special meeting if called for that purpose, It is 
apparent, however, fnion 21 acted in a hasty and 
ill advised manner. 

Jri.v 17. G. S. 'I*, instructed to wire I'res. 
Katchford of Mine Workers. (See page li, July 
CAKPK.NI IR ) 

Audit of books and accounts ol C, s T begun, 
and Consumed balance of day. 

Ici.\ lurii    Application, Westcheater County, 
N. Y , H C, for |I84, balance Claimed to be due 
them as strike pay, (I. B> II. decide they cannot 
allow the claim. The t1(H) already appropriated 
was a donation to meet the preliminary ax 
penaesol the Eight Hour movement. Noappli- 
, atlon wai m i le by said D. C, for permission to 
strike with financial aid, nor were laws of r. it. 
■elsting to strike* observed. Even hade. K. B 
sanctioned the atrike with financial aid, then-is 
nothing in oni laws would warrant the Board 
i* appropriating money to pay foi committees, 
nor loi members on strike the first week. 

Application, I'ittsbuig 1). C, for dispensation 
setting aside the provisions ol Sec. 00 for three 
months, sons to  take in  ex-members on name 
terms us new members. <*.. K. ii. decide that as 
present Sec. '"' is unsetlefactory in its terms, 
conflicting and liable to different interprets 
lions, (".. 1-:. II. deem it expedient to propOM an 
amended section for vote of the Unions, as a sub- 
stitute fbl the presenl section, rather than giant 
dispensation- G.8.-T. is hereby instructed to 
submit the lollowing sections to vote of the 

L. I's; 

•BCTIOM ML 

Any member indebted to his Local fnion lor 
a sum equal to three mouths' dues is not in good 

standing, and shall stand suspended from all 
benefits until three months after all his arrear- 
ages are paid in full. Payment of said arrears 
does not entitle a member to any benefits for 
any illness or accident incurred during said 
suspension from benefit. 

SECTION BO. 

A  member owing a  sum  equal  to twelve 
months- dues shall be suspended without vote 
of the fnion, and his name thereby is stricken 
from the books. After that he can be re-admitted 
only as a new member. 

Appropriation of *5O0 made to Miners. (See 
pace li, July CARPENTER, for lull particulars.) 

G.8.-T. handedG. H. II. a communication from 
Attorney Murray, of Springfield, 111., stating the 
Bchontx claim had been laid over until fall. 

Appeal, fnion 715, New York, vs. New York 
I>. C. inthecaseof I). Munro, formerly of Branch 
I of the Amalgamated Soc. Case was laid over 
at Jan meeting of O. K. II. Evidence again re- 
vii wed.    Action of I). C. sustained. 

Claim, St Louis L). C. for J50 advanced Ilro. 
Rutledge fur attorney fees in Rz-No, 4 case. G. 
R. B. declines to pay claim, as there is nothing 
to prove llio. Kutletlge was authorized by Gen. 
office to hire any attorney. 

Appeal, J. B. Callanan, fnion 800, Newark, 
N. J , vs. I). C. of said city. Laid over, awaiting 
statement from Union 300 and the I). C. 

Appeal, Bros. Callan, Moore and Callahan, 
fnion 408, New York, vs. I). C. of said city. 
Laid over, awaiting statement of the New York 
D. C. 

Consideration of correspondence between 
G.B.-T. and the Dist. Sec. of Amalgamated Soc, of 
Carpenters. Also correspondence between G. 
S.-T. and Sec. of St. Louis I). C relative to 
alleged violations of the agreement between the 
('.Hand Amalgamated Soc. Taking the facts 
as gleaned from -said coriespondence, it is the 
tense ofO. R, II. that the Amalgamated Soc. 
should compel the four members working in 
I .oesse and Kemmer's shop, St. Louis, at time of 
strike, to each pay a fineofflo.the same amount 
as paid by the members of the f. B., who went 
to work in the same shop previous to strike 
being declared off. 

Jt.i.\ 311TH.— G. B. B. decide when they ad- 
journ, they do so to meet again Monday, Oct. 4 
I s;C. 

Conclusion of audit of books and accounts of 
<".. S.-T , from which the following summary is 
drawn : 

I.BNKRAI.   Ft Nil 

Balance on hand, April I, Is!i7, 
Keceipts, April, May and June,   . 

Total  
Expenses foi same period, 

118,883 Hi 
.   16,680 <«J 

135,063 10 
10.980 Hi 

Balance on hand, July 1, 1x07, ... .$15,07370 

Appeal, fnion 304, san Francisco, Cat, for 
permission to withdraw from I). C. of said city. 
O.E. B. decide that they cannot grant the re- 
quest, lor, to do so, they would have to set sside 
Sec. 17 of the Constitution. 

Adjourned at 5 P. M. to meet again Oct. 4, 
1897, 

S. J.  KKNT. 
Attest: Stcrelary a. /■:. /.'. 

P. J.McQl-lRR, 
Genet al Set -1>rai 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a  list of t 
carpenters make it 
hours u day . 

Alamcda, Cal. 
Ashland, WIs. 
Austin, 111. 
Bedford Park. N   Y 
Berkeley, Cal 
lles-eiucr Col, 
Boston, Mass. 
iti ixin.-ti Park, ill. 
Brooklyn. N. Y. 
BIIHHIO, N. Y, 
Cnrondelet, Mo. 
llhu-ago, 111 
Chicago Heights, HI 
Cleveland, O. 
Cnppie Creek, Col. 
Denver, Col, 
Detroit, Mu h. 
Must St. Louis, III. 
Rlmhurst, in. 
Unglewood. III. 
Evanston, III. 
Fremont, Col. 
Galveaton, Tex. 
Gilette, Col. 
Grand Crossing, ill. 
Ilaughville, lud 
Highland Park, III. 
Hitchcock,  Tex. 
Hyde Park, III. 
Indian.i]».li-, lud. 
Kansas City. Mo. 
Kensington, 111. 
Klngsbrldge, N. Y. 
Lake forest, III. 
Los Angeles, Cal. 
Lynn, Mass. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Marion, Ind. 
Muywood, III. 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, Wis. 
Moreland, ill. 
Mt. Vernou, N. Y. 

Total 

he cities and town-, where 
i  rule to work  only eight 

Mt. Vernou. lud. 
Mmphysboro, ill. 
Newark, N J. 
New Kochellv. N   Y 
New York. N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park. III. 
(Jin.ill,i,  Neb. 
(irauge, N. J. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Kand-burg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. V. 
Kogers Park, III. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
Sau Pranciaco,Cal, 
San Luis <>boM|>o, Cal. 
San lose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Sheboygan, wis. 
South Chicago, III. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Evanston, ill. 
So. fug!' wood. 111. 
So. Omnha. Neb. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
St. Joseph. Mo. 
Stockton. Cal. 
Town of Lake, 111. 
Tremont, N. Y. 
f nionport, N. Y. 
Van Nest, N. Y. 
Venice, III. 
Verona, Pa. 
Victor, Col. 
Washington,  D. C. 
Westchester, N. Y, 
West Troy, N. Y. 
Whatconi, Wash. 
Williamsbridge, N. Y 
Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y, 

, NS cities. 

ojKCYsf $$$ 

POR TAX. PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending July 31, 1897. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 
without delay. 
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117     -13 (SI 174— 22 60 348 32 (HI Old 4 20 
OS 7 20 175— -14 "ill 352— H (SI 6.50  8 «0 
lill— II (III 17(1— -in 20 386 H HO 868— 6 20 
70— ii 20 177   - 32 70 868 7 60 650  H 40 
71 6 (HI 178— - 4 40 868 17 10 667  3 00 
72   -81 MI 170— -20 (SI 360 0 20 676- 12 30 
73—48 00 181— 107 20 361 J, i()t67K 11 60 
71 — II Ml 182— - 3 Ml 388 17 40 1683 4 60 
7,"i  7 30 1NJI  - H ml 888 2 80 '687—   7 20 
7(1      - 5 (Kl 184 - - 8 40 370 6 40 6H2  4 00 
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70  H 00 1K7  -li'l IKI 'tTii 7 •".!! Till——- H yu 
m— II HO 188— 
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85  6 10 103— 1 HO 301 6 HO 716 Hi 70 
Mi 11 (SI 185— - 6 Ml 388    — 4 80 717 5 80 
87  7 Ml 187— -10 IS) 3!l|    -21 40 726 13 20 
88- 11 (SI 108— -18 10 888 3 60 736 32 80 
811  ."> 45 1HH— -11 40  400 2 80 7:t8  5 00 
00 11 ISI 200— -1(1 70 401-        8 80 7311  I 40 
III 1(1 HO 201-- - 1 80 4(R>  a 60 7411  2 00 
03  7 (SI 202— -11 00 ,406  8 ,50 7.50 14 80 
m—23 co 203— -18 10 407—    8 30 757         3 80 
»4  I 40 304 — -10 00 400  2 86 7K3 4 30 
86—— 7 20 307— s (SI 41(1 0i (HI 785— 2 (W 
Htl .'III INI 208— - 2 70 111) 38 HO 786 4 40 
1*7  9 (SI 300— -30 40 437 33 00 TOO  3 30 
118 28 Ml 311— -11 60 438  7 l«) 803 3 40 
Oil  2 40 314— - 2 80 I3W 15 S, 

100   1 (Kl 216— -III 76 433 10 15 
101  2 10 318-- -13 00 431  2 si) 

Total 16.103 02 

Claims Approved in July, 1807. 

No. NAMK. 

8880, Ml*. Blie, Camp 
8881, J. 1) Coolidge . . 
8888, Mrs. K. P.  I.oel. .   . 
8888. Mrs. M. Vcslni . 
8884. 11 l-   McLean . . . 
8886, Mrs   s. Goudey   .   . 
8886, Mrs. D.Whnples. . 
3887. Mra. M, Krauss .  . 
3888. Mrs. I'. Johnson     . 
38811. H. Pilek  
8800, R.o. Hewlett . . . 
3891. Mrs.   A.  Wright .  . 
3892. Mrs. K. Murphy. . 
8888, Mrs. C. B. Brockett 
3801. Mrs. K. F. Fugsley 
8886, Henry lloh .... 
3KIH1. Carl Johannes . . . 
3807. Mrs. K. Reerraan . 
8888. Win. Strieker . . . 
3899. C. Vauderbilt . . . 
3000. James Harris . . . 
3901. Mrs. G. Faustich   . 

NION 

, 8 
. II 
,   15 

.  88 
,  88 

48 
,   43 

52 
.   54 
.105 
. 109 

i 112 
. 135 
.340 
375 
410 

, 440 
.464 

474 
715 

,783 

AM'T. 

J.'SI 00 
200 00 
80 00 
;KI0O 

21 SI 00 
.50 00 
to 00 
.50 00 
,50 00 

200 00 
100 00 
60 00 
25 00 

200 00 
60 00 

300 00 
200 00 
30 00 

200 00 
200 00 
3O0 00 

60 00 

Total 82,475 00 
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The Voice of the Time. 

Day unto day utters speech ! 
Be wise, 0 ye nations, and hear 

What yesterday telleth to-day; 
What to day lo the morrow will preach ! 

A change cometh over our sphere, 
And the old goeth dowu to decay! 

A New Light hath dawued on the darkness of 
yo1e, 

And men shall be slaves and oppressors no more. 

Hark to the throbbing of thought 
In the breast of the wakening world! 

Over land, over sea jt bath come ! 

The serf that was yesterday bought 
To-day his defiance hath hurled

No n1ore in his slavery dumb-
And to-morrow will break from the fetters that 

bind 
And lift a bold arm for the rights of mankind ! 

Hark to the Voice of the Time ! 
The multitude think for themselves, 

And weigh their condition, each one; 
The drudge has a spiriL sublime; 

And, whether be hammers or delves, 
He reads when his labor is done, 

Aud learns, though he groans under penury's 
ban, 

That freedom to think is the birthright of man! 

But yesterday thought was confined; 
To breathe it was peril or death, 

And it sank on the breast where it rose; 
Now, free as the midsummer wind 
It sports its adventurous breath, 

And rouad the wide universe goes; 
The mist and the cloud from its pathway are 

curled 
And glimpses of glory illumine the world I 

The voice of opinion has grown ; 
'Twas yesterday cbangeful and weak, 

Like the voice of a boy ere his pritne : 
To· day it has taken the tone 

Of an orator worthy to speak, 
Who knows the demand of his time, 

And to-morrow will sound in oppression's cold 
ear 

Like the trump of the seraph to startle our 
sphere I 

Be wise , Oh, ye rulers of earth, 
And shut not your ears to his voice, 

Nor allow it to warn you in vain ; 
True freedom of yesterday's birth 

Will march on its way and rejoice, 
And never be conquered aga in ! 

The day has a tongue , aye. the hours utter spee• h ! 
'\Vise, wise will ye be if ye learn what they teach ! 

-Clta1,les .Mackay. 

Under the Yoke.-1. 

BY HUGH l\I'GREGOR. 

HE Trade Union-the nat
ural and historic organiza
tion of the workers-recog
nizes the separation be
tween the functions of the 

capitalist and the workman that has 
increasingly developed during the last 
six centuries ; and, accepting this 
separation as a permanent one, the 
Trade Union seeks to systematically 
regulate the relations between these 
two great industrial classes. 

Such being the evolutionary princi
ple and policy of the Trade Union, 
and as that institution includes in its 
bosom the most intelligent, devoted 
and respected members of the working 
class, it is not surprising that the 
social revolutionist-whose avowed 
object is the immediate and total 
destruction of the capitalists, good 
and bad alike-make the most strenu
ous efforts to either bend or break the 
Unions that stand as a barrier in their 
path. Under the influence of a false 
and pernicious philosophy, teaching 
"the end justifies the means," the 
socialist leaders pursue a systematic 
policy of blackening the characters 
of faithful Union officers; of garbling 
statistics to make the present indus
trial situation appear worse than it 
really is ; and of raising expectations 
of an impossible equalitarian Utopia 
to be realized in the sweet by-and-by. 

While the socialist leaders confine 
themselves to Cassandra, or l\farxite, 

THE CARPENTER. 

predictions of the ultimate collapse of 
the capitalist system, and of Bellamy 
babble about social equality, they 
stand on tolerably firm ground ; but 
whenever and wherever they attempt, 
either on a large or on a small scale, 
to realize their dreams, they find them 
collapse at the first touch of practical 
Ii fe. As tending to prove the truth of 
this assertion, it may be both useful 
and interesting to review one of the 
latest socialist attempts. 

The Localiry.-Carmaux: is a little 
town marked only on the most recent 
octavo maps of France. Situate some 
ten miles north of the historic city of 
Al bi on the Tarn, it lies in the midst of 
one of the famous wine regions com
prising the vast basin of the Garonne. 
All the surrounding country, though 
divided into innumerable peasant 
properties, resembles one immense 
vineyard. In spring the trellised vines 
clothe the fertile valleys with a bright 
robe of emerald green softly blending 
with the darker fringe of the pine clad 
hills ; and in summer, when the 
ardent solar rays load the vines with 
ruby and opal clusters, the orange red 
foliage contrasts most vividly with 
the dark-blue mountain peaks of the 
bordering Cevennes. 

Although highly favored in its sur
roundings, the town of Carmaux is 
by no means beautiful. The bounte 
ous vintages of the Garonne annually 
demand many millions of bottles, and 
the bottle industry also demands 
abundant fuel. Thus, Carmaux owes 
its existence to the little coal field in 
which it is located. Its soil and air 
are both black and dusty. Its streets, 
deeply coated with coal dust, are lined 
with mean and grimy tenements. Its 
water, like that of many other coal
fields, is none of the best; and it is 
possibly due in a measure to this fact 
that the town, with a population of 
9,000, maintains 138 cafes, inns, 
wineshops, and concert-saloons ; or l 

drinking place to each 13 families. 
Working Population.-The workers 

of Carmaux are principally miners 
and glass-workers. The former are 
largely recruited from the peasants of 
the adjacent mountains who, leaving 
their small and rocky holdings to be 
cultivated by their neighbors on 
shares, seek the less fatiguing and 
more remunerative labor of the mines. 
The miners earn $r. 10 for eight hours' 
work; their wives and daughters 
generally find employment in the 
glassworks as packers and sorters ; 
and their sons, by passing through 
several grades, may eventually be
come glassblowers earning twice as 
much as their fathers. To slowly add 
franc to franc in order that he or his 
children may buy a few acres of vine
land-that is to say, to be independent 
of a master-is the great ambition of 
the peasant miner. In accordance, 
then, with their peasant habits and 
aspirations, the miners are economical, 
abstemious, sedate and conservative 
in politics and religion. In all these 
respects the glass-workers are other
wise inclined. 

Working eight hours a day, during 
which they enjoy two stops of twenty 
minutes each for refreshments, the 
glassworken1 have considerable leis· 
ure. But such is the enervating ef
fect of the scorchin~ heat of the 
furnaces, and the rapidity with which 
they necessarily manipulate the 

molten glass, that they quit work 
with the only desire to take a com
fortable seat in a cafe, and, over a 
stimulating drink, discuss the latest 
opinions emitted by the radical and 
revolutionary journals. Unlike the 
miner, the glassworker rarely occu· 
pies a cottage and vegetable garden ; 
he generally lodges in a tenement 
near the works, from whence his wife 
or child may readily bring him a warm 
luncheon or an occasional pitcher of 
coffee and cognac. From the very 
nature of his calling the glassworker 
is a delicate eater, and is constrained 
to tempt his appetite with the earliest 
vegetables and fruit, the best butter 
and new-laid eggs, the choicest cutlets 
and pout try. 

Having seen somewhat of the habits 
and opinions of the glassworker, by 
contrast with those of the miner, let 
us take a glance at the organization 
of capital against which the socialist 
leaders incited him to revolt. 

Organization o.f Capital.-That Car
maux has doubled its population in 
the last thirty-five years is a remark
able fact, and it is probably true that 
this extraordinary increase is chiefly 
due to the enterprise of Mr. Eugene 
Resseguier, the founder of the cele 
brated glass works known as Sainte
Clotilde. Commencing business as a 
bottle merchant in the city of Tou
louse, from whence he still directs his 
extensive operations, this clear sighted 
industrial chief early recognized the 
possibilities of Carmaux as a glass 
manufacturing centre. 

Previous to 1862, that little town of 
4,500 souls had but one small furnace, 
giving only partial employment to 
less than a score of persons, and fur
nishing an annual output of no more 
than 20,000 bottles. But in the year 
mentioned, when it was decided to 
extend the railroad from Albi to Car
maux, Resseguier built a large furnace 
on a plot adjacent to the site of the 
new railroad depot. Strictly devoting 
his entire profits to the extension of 
this business, he was enabled to suc
cessively build five other furnaces · 
so that after twenty years of unremit'. 
ting effort he was giving full employ
ment, 14 hours a day, to about 300 
persons, producing 10,000,000 bottles 
annually, and increasing his capital at 
the rate of $60,000 per year. 

In 1882, however, it became evident 
to Resseguier that an improved pro
cess of manufacturing, that must ere 
long be introduced in the glass 
industry, necessitated the complete 
reconstruction of his works. First 
and foremost among these inevitable 
~mprovements was the use of gas 
mstead of coal for heating the fur
naces. This change involved the 
construction of large tank-furnaces 
in place of the then existing furnaces 
in which the glass was made in small 
crucibles. And, furthermore, such 
tanks, requiring to be kept in con
stan~ operation day and night, eco
nomically demanded the employment 
o~ three successive sltifts working 
eig~t hours each. But this great 
projected transformation, requiring 
the immediate employ of a capital 
nearly equal to that already invested 
did not daunt the veteran industrialist. 
He speedily solved the difficulty by 
the formation of a joint.stock com
pany, in which he retained a control
ling interest, and on whose new 

capital he guaranteed an annual 
interest of seven per cent. 

As a matter of course, M. Resse
guier was chosen president of the 
company ; and now, thirty-five years 
from the date of its foundation, the 
Carmaux glass works has increased 
its product from 20 ,000 bottles a year 
to 30,000,000; and continues to fur
nish employment under the best con
ditions in the trade to l, 100 persons. 

Conditions o.f Labor. -The Carmaux 
glassworks consist of seven tank
furnaces devoted to the making of 
bottles. No more than six of these 
furnaces are in operation at the same 
time, some one of them being always 
under repair. The furnace is an im
mense construction of firebrick, in 
which, under an intense heat, the 
constituent materials of glass-sand, 
lime, flints, and basalt-rock-are 
melted. Each furnace has several 
mouths from which the glass is 
ladled, and each mouth is occupied 
by a team of three men, consisting of 
a blower and two assistants, one Qf 
whom is called a boy, and the other a 
big boy. 

The perfect co-operation of a team 
is of the utmost importance. The 
boy ladles up sufficient glass to make 
a bottle ; the big boy then takes up 
that lump of glass on the end of a 
tube, whirls it around and blows it 
into a bubble ; the blower then takes 
the bubble, places it in a mould, and 
blows it into its final shape. Opening 
the mould, the blower severs the 
bottle from the tube, takes it by the 
bottom in a pair of tongs to the fur
nace mouth, where he laps a thread 
of molten glass around the neck to 
finish the opening. He then hands 
the bottle to a child to carry to the 
tempering furnace, where they are re
heated and allowed to cool very slow 
ly. From the time the glass is ladled 
from the furnace until the finished 
bottle is handed to the carrier not 
more than three-quarters of a minute 
has elapsed, and this operation is re
peated without a moment's respite for 
two hours and a quarter on a stretch. 

If the six furnaces in operation 
have a total of 45 mouths, it needs 
405 glass workers for the three eight
hour shifts, exclusive of 30 regularly 
paid substitutes for such as may be 
tired or sick. In addition to those 
employed in the tempering process, a 
large number of mechanics-masons, 
carpenters, blacksmiths, moulders, 
gas men, basket-makers, etc.-are 
regularly employed, together with 
many men, women and children em
ployed in more or less simple opera
tions. All of these, who taken col
lectively rival in number the glass 
workers proper, are known as simi
lars, and receive widely different rates 
of wages. 

The wages earned by the glass 
workers vary considerably with the 
kind of work that falls to their lot. 
Taking then for example, not cham
pagne or cognac but ordinary claret 
bottles, we find that under the Car
maux scale 550 bottles, with 50 more 
added for casualties, constitute a day's 
work as fixed by the Union. These 
bottles are paid at the rate of 69 cents 
a hundred. This sum being divided 
among the team, the blower receives 
36 cents or $r.90 per day; the big boy 
20 cents or $r.ro, and the boy get 13 
cents or 72 cents a day. Taking the 



average of the whole year the glass
workers work 21 days a month, and a 
good blower earns a minimum annual 
wage of )?480. 

Every eight hours in the year, then, 
some 27,000 bottles are produced, ex
cept on Sundays, when the works are 
closed from noon until four o'clock on 
Monday morning. All three shifts 
being free on Sunday afternoon that 
is the time chosen for meeting. Thus 
a full week's work at Carmaux con
sists of 48 hours, except every third 
week, when 56 hours are required. 
Other glass works shut down only 
eight hours on Sunday. Here it is 
necessary to state that in addition to 
advantages hereafter noted, all em
ployees of Sainte-Clotilde were en
titled in case of sickness to free 
medical attendance, medicine, and 
pecuniary assistance, and every head 
of a family, before the late strike, 
received an abundant supply of coal-
4 ,l( tons per year-at the cost of cart
age, together with a rent allowance of 
$12.00 annually. 

Labor Organization.-Trade Union 
organization has only been legalized 
in France since 1884. Yet, as we are 
credibly informed, out of I2,ooo 
glass workers in that country, ro,ooo 
are members of the several Local 
Unions. Some of these Unions are of 
long standing, seeing that hostile 
legislation has rarely prevented the 
existence of Local Unions, although 
it may have militated against the 
development of such highly central
ized national Unions as exist in Great 
Britain and North America. With 
the exception of the printers, who 
have largely emancipated themselves 
from revolutionary ideas, the nearest 
approach to national Union organiza
tion in France takes the form of 
loose federations of the Local Unions 
in each trade; and it was precisely 
such a federation, having its head
quarters in Lyons, that agitated the 
general strike of glass workers in 
1891, to enforce a general scale of 
wages equal to that paid at Carmaux. 
The inefficiency of the federal system 
was soon manifest when put to the 
test, for at the end of one week 35 of 
the 42 Unions engaged in that 
struggle succumbed, and soon there
after, when nothing was to be gained 
by prolonging the strike, ·work was 
resumed at Carmaux. 

Concerning M. Resseguier's atti
tude to the Trade Union at that time, 
we have reason to believe that it was 
quite favorable, seeing that he was 
paying considerably over three per 
cent. more wages than any of his 
competitors, and while many of his 
rivals still maintained the ro-hour 
workday, the Carmaux workday was 
but seven hours and twenty minutes. 
Moreover it is known that on more 
than on~ occasion M. Resseguier 
favorably responded to requests to 
contribute to the Union funds. 

But as time rolled on the relations 
between the company and the Union 
became less friendly. The Union 
11.leetings were less and less occupied 
with the discussion of the once much
desired equalization of wages, hours 
of labor and other trade interests. 
More and more often were the meet
ings monopolized by the consid~ra
tion of some forthcoming election. 
l'hose members who by their peasant 
Origin were unable to abandon the 
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positive principles of their fathers for 
the negations of the red doctrine 
were soon relegated to the rear. The 
time then came when the victorious 
faction arbitrarily judged men not by 
their industrial merits but according 
to their political affiliations. In ac
cepting a political dogma the Union 
became a political club; and the organi
zation by and for the laborers became 
an .organization of laborers by and 
for the politicians-the socialist yoke 
was imposed on the neck of the Union. 
In the now clamorous meetings, the 
hacknied phrases of the socialist 
press were rolled from the tongues of 
self-styled "class-conscious " candi
dates for political preferment. Until, 
at length, the most sober members 
were convinced that the social revo
lution was at hand; and their Sainte
Clotilde, and all other works, would 
be confiscated without compensation. 

A Socialist Strike.-The long in
dustrial depression following the 
financial crisis of 1893 had not been 
without its effects on the business of 
Sainte-Clotilde; and although business 
generally had been improving since 
the opening of 1895, no improvement 
was yet apparent in the glass industry. 
The immense stock of bottles that had 
accumulated in the Carmaux ware· 
house was rapidly increasing, so that 
in May, r895, the stock on hand was 
sufficient to supply any ordinary 
demand during the next four months. 
Under such penible conditions M. 
Resseguier would have been some
thing more or less than human if he 
had not then taken advantage of the 
situation to make a clearance of those 
who defied industrial discipline and 
levelled insensate denunciations 
against him and the work he had 
achieved. The opportunity speedily 
came. 

M. Baudot, a glass-blower of the 
Carmaux works, had been elected an 
alderman on the socialist ticket. He 
had already caused considerable con
fusion by his repeated absences from 
work, and, finally, he was notified 
that if he absented himself again 
without proper notice he would be 
discharged. According to an old 
custom, it is the duty of an employee 
of the works, known as the caller, to 
go from house to house and awaken 
those who work on the shift com
mencing at 4 A. M., and in case of any 
of these being tired or sick, to awaken 
the first substitute on the list, and 
notify the office accordingly. On the 
morning of July 19th Baudot was so 
called for work. He answered the 
caller, saying "I am going." But 
he did not show himself at the works 
until eleven days thereafter. It was 
well known that this, his last, absence 
was caused by attendance at a con
vention of glassworkers at Marseilles, 
but that absence was without notice. 
The company maintained its rules, and 
Baudot was told that he should no 
longer consider himself in its employ. 
The next morning a delegation went 
to the works and demanded Baudot 's 
reinstatement, and at amass meeting, 
held in the afternoon of the same day, 
July 31st, it was voted unanimously 

to strike. 
On the memorable August I, i895, 

:M. Jean Jaures, socialist member of 
the legislature, arrived in Carmaux 
to conduct the strike. Headquarters 
were established in an hotel opposite 

the entrance of the works, and predic- I legs should spread about 24 inches at 
tions were freely made of speedy the foot. 
victory by means of the powerful 
political influence at the command of I 
the strikers. It soon became known 
that the Union of Bosquet-d'Orb, a 
town where the Carmaux Company 
bad a smaller works, had also gone on 
strike for the reinstatement of a dele
gate named Pelletier. This act 01 

solidarity aroused popular enthusiasm, 
but the socialist leaders, niggard ot 
expense outside of politics, were 
alarmed at the prospect of demands 
for food from the r,ooo families 
directly affected. Therefore, the very 
next day 1\1. ] aures and other leaders 
besought a peace justice to arbitrate 
the matter. The justice wrote M. 
Resseguier at Toulouse as requested, FIG. I.-A SAMPLE BLOCK FOR DRIV-
and the latter gentleman replied with ING MATCHED STUFF TOGETHER. 
a decided refusal. 

Astounded and dismayed by such 
refusal, the strike committee called a 
mass meeting August 5th, in which, 
after M. Jaures had repeatedly urged 
the meeting to abandon the demand 
for the reinstatement of Baudot and 
Pelletier, and return to work on such 
conditions as M. Resseguier should 
impose, an unconditional surrender 
was resolved on. The strike com
mittee immediately sent a telegram to 
M. Resseguier informing him of the 
resolution adopted, and he repliecl 
the next day that ''he would see, 
when tlze time came, under what con
ditions work would be resumed.'' 

Destitute of any real knowledge of 
the labor interest they had the pre
sumption to meddle with, the social
ist leaders had incited 1 ,330 persons to 
imperil their daily bread for the sake ot 
one who was uncertain whether to 
earn his daily bread as alderman or 
glassblower, and then having induced 
them to abandon the two delegates, and 
to throw themselves on the generosity 
of the man whom they themselves had 
denounced as an enemy, all they had to 
show their dupes was the factory gates 
closed indefinitely against them. 

Practical Hints to Carpenters. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

ARPENTERS will appre· 
ciate the useful little 
device I show at Fig. r, 
for driving matched stuft 
or tongued and grooved 

boards together. It consists of two 
pieces ~ 11x6 11 stuff of white pine or 
yellow pine, or yellow pine about 1811 

long, with a piece of oak or yellow 
pine in between them. The whole 
three are screwed together, so as to 
form a tool or block. This little tool 
will greatly save the tongues on the 
edges of the boards, and is easily 
made. 

At Fig. 2, I illustrate the proper 
method of constructing a high horse 
or '' trestle," as some mechanics are 
pleased to call it. Some of the un
workmanlike horses I see are posi
tively painful to look at, on account 
of their poor construction, not to 
speak of their being dangerous to 
work on. This horse is made up ot 
2x4 joists and ]{; 11 boards, and if put 
together as seen in the engraving 
will carry a great weight without 
breaking. For a horse 6. feet high the 

FIG 2 -A BIG HORSE FOR FRAMING 
OR TRIMMING. 
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FIG. 4. 

At Figs. 3, and 4, I show two 
methods of building up a circular 
fluted wood column. The inside 
frames should space out about two 
or three feet apart, and have plenty 
of battens and be well screwed to
gether so as to prevent springing 
apart. All the stuff in these columns 
should be well-seasoned and have no 
splits or shakes. 
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How   to   Relieve   the   Unemployed. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 16, 1897. 

Report of committee  appointed by   worked six d"ays' a week.    The result 
e   various  Carpenters'   Unions,   of io   tn  ft,,™  „,„rB JHI«   m<>n   on the 

other lines they are often doing the 
same. Take, for instance, the teams 
alone ; see the amount of extra men 
would be employed if these men only 

the   various  Carpent 
San  Francisco,   Cal , to  devise ways 
and means for the betterment of their 
craft, report as follows : 

What can the Carpenters* Unions of 
San Francisco do towards securing 
Steady employment for their members, 
at a reasonable wage, providing all 
working at the trade and kindred 
trades in the building line are in the 
Unions, and working under the best 
trade rules conceivable ? 

In order to make the experiment 
we must take into consideration cer- 
tain economic laws, and in so doing 
we find that the law of supply and 
demand governs both employment 
and wages. 

The question, then, becomes abroad 
one, and only through trade, inter- 
trade, national and international labor 
Unions, can we expect to cope with 
a question so vast. 

The shortening of the hours of 
labor seems to be the first question 
we should deal with, as the introduc- 
tion of labor saving machinery into 
all lines of production is constantly 
displacing labor and rendering it more 
difficult to secure employment at any 
wage. 

The past thirty years has been a 
great age of development in the 
United States ; think of the thou- 
sands of machines, and the thousands 
of improved methods in production 
and distribution that have been intro- 
duced into our present industrial sys- 
tem. And access to natural resources 
constantly becoming more difficult, is 
it then not a wonder that greater 
numbers of our craft are not amongst 
the destitute disemployed. 

Undoubtedly the hours of labor have 
been shortened in some lines, but the 
benefits derived  have been only of a 
temporary nature,  and  in   some in 
stances a detriment. 

We must shorten the hours of labor 
in all lines where wage labor is en- 
gaged before we can expect to have 
steady labor or better wages than we 
have to-day. 

In all crafts some of the members 
are steadily employed, or nearly so. 
Under the good of the order, such 
members could enjoy something of a 
humorous character ; as all work and 
no piay makes Jack a dull boy. But 
to those who are only partially em- 
ployed, the questions before them are 
more serious. 

This being now the l>est season of 
the year for employing the masses 
and there being so many idle men at 
the present time shows that the only 
means we can adopt is to reduce the 
hours of labor so that the amount of 
labor will be equally distributed 
amongst the masses. 

Sunday work should also be abol- 
ished, only where it is absolutely nec- 
essary should it be allowed at all, and 
the same is true of overtime in general, 
as this enables a few to get more than 
their share, whilst debarring others 
from getting what little is due them, 
viz., the co 1 necessaries of life- 
food, clotlm.b, and, in some cases, 
even shelter. Teams may be seen 
every Sunday hauling building mate- 
rial to various jobs.   While ia many 

is   to  throw  more idle   men  on the 
market. 

During the last winter a new means 
of livelihood was started in San Fran- 
cisco,   "The  Rope   Gang,"  not the 
Chain Gang.    The latter are cared for 
by the State, being provided with good 
food and  lodging, and are composed 
of men of the   vilest   kind.    Whilst 
the Rope Gang, as we choose to de- 
signate them, are composed  of men 
who have the misfortune to be out of 
employment, and thus unable to pro- 
vide for themselves  and families, are 
compelled  by  our civilized ways  to 
pull a   heavy  wagon   from store   to 
store  and  beg  the  store-keepers   to 
give  them   the  necessary   food   and 
clothing to keep the pangs of hunger 
and  cold away  from them.    Yet we 
speak of the barbarous  ways of the 
Turks, the barbarous  bull  fights   in 
Mexico, and call this a civilized com- 
munity.     But such are our true con- 
ditions, and if they do not change next 
winter we may see our mothers and 
daughters, wives and children pulling 
on the rope.   To hear the remarks of 
those who passed by the Rope Gang— 
they were very pleasant.    '' See that 
fellow with the red nose, he is a com- 
mon drunk ; " "see that fellow's pants 
and shoes, they ought to send them to 
jail,'' says one of the fair sex.   Proba- 
bly that young lady, under like condi- 
tions, might have a red nose herself. 
Her remarks are cruel about the  fel- 
low with the ragged pants and sole 
less shoes, viz., that they should not 
allow it, they should send them to jail. 
Whilst  not  being  very   appropriate 
one way, yet the  Rope Gang would, 
no doubt,   sooner  be getting   their 
square meals in the county jail, with- 
out paying for them, were it not for 
the   stigma attached   to that   State 
boarding house.    What could be more 
degrading   than  this.     But this is 
only everyday life under our personal 
observation, and the facts therefore 
require our immediate attention. 

This condition of things may be 
changed, but not until Labor federates 
or works in harmony and asserts its 
power, as it can, if it only will do. 
It has done things in the past, and if 
careful plans are laid it can accom- 
plish more the next time than it ever 
did before. 

Labor has twice, under the Federa- 
ted Trades, stopped all commerce, and 
let the rich feel the want of bread 
the same as the poor ; and that inside 
the last ten years. With all their 
gold—they could not eat it. The rich 
appealed through the Government for 
an arbitration commission ; they got 
it, but labor won the day. 

Without united action on the part 
of Labor we never can expect to make 
any headway either economically or 
politically. We must never rest 
until we get all wage labor working 
the same number of hours per day, be 
it skilled or unskilled. 

Every wage worker who has studied 
the question must admit that great 
changes must be made in our economic 
system before labor can be looked 
upon as anything more than a com- 

be employed only when capital can 
make a profit. This state of affairs is 
gradually being understood by the 
masses, and this version of the ques- 
tion being accepted as a fact. A con- 
tinuation of this condition will make 
the masses more willing and abject 
slaves. 

This fact has been fairly demon- 
strated during the past winter by the 
thousands that were ready and willing 
to work on the boulevard for anything 
that might be offered them. This 
depression is not of a temt.>orary 
character, as some of our capitalistic 
friends would have us believe, but the 
result of forces that have been at work 
for years. 

The tendencies of the times are 
towards bringing the producer and 
the consumer as near together as 
possible, and to eliminate the middle 
man. This plan is being successfully 
carried out by the gigantic depart- 
ment stores, that are being equipped 
in all the large cities of our country. 
And the result is that these displaced 
middle men are forced into the already 
overcrowded labor market. Thus it is 
plain that as our system of commerce 
and manufacturing changes, so must 
labor adopt new methods in order to 
meet the emergency. 

By the crafts that are already 
organized acting as missionaries 
among all the crafts, skilled or un- 
skilled, with a view to bringing all 
labor together in one gigantic federa- 
tion, and by force of numbers make 
the necessary change in our economic 
system, that will prevent the calamity 
to labor that seems otherwise inev- 
itable. 

Therefore, your committee appointed 
to devise ways and means for the 
betterment of the condition of our 
craft, recommend that we imme- 
diately settle upon some definite line 
of action to try to bring together the 
thousands that are unorganized, both 
in our city and every city and county 
of the nation where our advice and 
counsel will have any weight, and that 
we make a special effort in this direc- 
tion And as we are vigilant so shall 
we partake of that which every 
American citizen values so highly— 
liberty. 

Signed by the Committee on Ways 
and Means. 

T. O. ARTHUK, 

C. JACKSON, 

W. H. Goi i\ 

The Morality of the Movement. 

The movements toward the further 
restriction of immigration, abolition 
of child labor, and the eight hour day 
are essentially moral in their nature. 
By preventing the immigration of a 
low class of labor we prevent the 
destruction of American standards of 
life by the industrial Goth and Vandal. 
By abolishing child labor we reinstate 
youth in the home, there to be brought 
up in health, love and intelligence. 
By the eight hour day we give more 
time for physical recreation, reason- 
able pleasures and mental develop- 
ment. In so far as these movements 
tend to raise wages their morality is 
further shown, for the wage question 
properly considered must merge into 

modity, to be sold in the market the the final question of morals.—Coast 
same as the shoes they make, and to1 Seamen's fournal. 

Affairs In \Vlikes-Barre, |'„. 

CARPENTERS   NEED   ORGANIZATION- 
SLOW PROGRESS. 

WII.KES-BAKRE, PA., July ust. 

Editor (arpentff . Though not 
carpenter, I take an interest in thc 

carpenters of Wilkes-Barre. To look 
at these skilled mechanics working 
day in and day out, and simply 
through the lack of proper organiza- 
tion are only receiving from ji -ety, 
$2.35 for a day's work. We have 
from 450 to 50(1 carpenters in our city 
and to think of only about 50 men be- 
ing in the Union, when every one of 
them should be in its ranks, and stand 
man to man. Take the bricklayers of 
our city, who are organized to a man 
they are getting >.v.S<> a day, and we 
all know that the bricklayer is a less 
skilled mechanic than the carpenter 
but they get these wages by being 
thoroughly united. 

The boys in the Union say they are 
not successful in their work, and 1 
don't see how they can be successful 
with so big a majority on the outside. 
We need organization here in the 
worst kind of a way, and it would be 
a good move to put a couple -ood 
organizers to work in this city and 
build up the Union to \c> members at 
least. Let the orgini erS make a 
thorough canvass of ev> ry carpenter 
in the city, explain the move and 
cause, and it will be a very ignorant 
man who will not join a Labor Union 
in his own behalf, and protect his own 
trade from utter destruction. 

Take Scranton, our sister city -it 
has two Carpenters' Unions anil from 
all appearances, l>oth ate flourishing, 
and the men are receiving better pay. 

We need organization, and then 
we'll need the supjKjrt of the brick- 
layers, the plasterers and the plumb- 
ers, who. as a rule, work on the ^ime 
building as a carpenter, and it would 
not be a bad move to start a Building 
Trades' Council, separate from the 
central body, that the building trades 
may support one another and when 
a building goes up, see that I nion 
carpenters, Union bricklayers, Union 
painters and Union tinsmiths are only 
employed on the building, and in case 
a non-Union man is to work, all Union 
quit until such man is discharged— 
and protest against working with any 
socalled scabs. Hoping that some- 
thing may be done in a short time, 1 
remain, yours in Union, 

JOHN C. HARRIS. 

YOU see, discussion is very v;ood 
when a man has bread to eat, ami his 
children are portioned off, and his 
daughters married, and his home 
furnished and paid for, and his will 
made ; but discussion is very bad 
when— 

Ye hear the children weeping, O my biotbert 
H.re the Morrow come* with yearn. 

discussion is bad when a class bends 
under actual oppression. We want 
immediate action. 

We would fain save this issue from 
an outbreak of actual violence. There- 
fore, we go into politics.— WendtU 
Phillips. 
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Sills, Posts and Partitions. 

HE readers of THE CARPEN- 
TER must .surely be able 
to put up the most dif- 
ficult roof, after all that 
has been published on that 

subject. But that wouldn't be of 
much value if they were unable to 
get the building up ready for roof. 
(>f course any carpenter can erect the 
building in a way, but as the mass 
depend on a foreman they give little 
thought to the general details of con- 
struction and are often bothered when 
asked to go ahead and make the sills 
or even nail together a corner post 
I have therefore decided to write a 
short article about the simple things 
and trust it will be the means of get- 
ting many to give more thought to the 
general construction of a house, of the 
simple things particularly. We should 
all strive to grasp all we can of the 
simple as well as of the difficult, and 
be more personally independent and 
not so dependent on the foreman. 

FIG.  i. 

Fig. i, illustrates a sill, the kind I 
worked on almost entirely when an 
apprentice, for a house ; the common 
size was 6 x S. Where the joist were 
placed a mortise 2x6 was bored with 
a boring machine and chiseled out 
with a corner chisel, tools we seldom 
use now, and for the studdings we 
made a 2 x 2 mortise. Later on I 
made the same sill, only a little better, 
out of three 2 x 8's. Saw and chisel 
out the first one for the joist and the 
second one for the studding. 

Nail the two together, put in the 
joist and then nail on the outside one. 

FIG. 2. 

Fig. 2, illustrates the box sill 
which is so commonly used, and 
where there is a good foundation 
under it it makes a very good sill, 
when the studding is cut so as to go 
down to the bottom and occasionally 
when spiked in the joist as well as 
the sill it makes a very strong job. 

Fig. 3, is another strong way which 
can be constructed a little quicker 
and is good for a cheap job, but I 
prefer the other. Fig. 4, is cheaper 
still and used a great deal, just the 
one piece laid fiat on the wall, the 
joist put on and a 2 x 4 nailed on the 
joist, and then the studding nailed to 

FIG. ;,. 

that. Or let the studding run down 
to the sill and do away with the 2x4 
on the joist. Now, I hope this is 
enough on sills to make the reader 
think of and notice the different con- 
struction of sills, and that it may 
lead others to illustrate the question 
of sills in THE CARPENTER. 

The corner post should be straight, 
firm and solid and constructed so as 
to make a good outside and inside 
corner. Fig. 5, shows a substantial 
way, simply by nailing four together 
strong, with a good outside and a 
nice inside corner to lath on. 

P10. 5. 

FIG. 6. 

Fig. 6, is another way practically 
as good and saves one studding. But 
if the thickness of two was not the 
width of one it would bother a little. 

FIG. 7. 

Fig. 7, is a method of nailing to- 
gether the corner studding in a way 
to avoid the difficulty just mentioned 
and makes a good corner. 

FIG. 8. 

Fig. 8, shows how a good corner for 
a cheap job can be made with two 
studding; if the building is not 
sheathed a five-inch corner board 
nailed together at the corner works 
all right, and chamfered on the cor- 
ner looks well, too. Of course if 
there was to be a quarter round in the 
corner that kind of a corner would 
not do at all. I think you all have a 
corner on that subject, and now we 
will mention partitions. 

Fig. 9, shows that where the cross 
partition comes, the studding should 
be 3 inches (not 4) apart, and then spike 
the cross partition studding to them 
and you have a solid corner that the 
plastering will have no excuse to 
crack in. 

FIG. 10. 

Fig. 10, shows corner of partition 
where the partition is put up the 
2 inch way, as they often are in 
closets and light work. 

If you wish the building to show as 

high as possible on the outside and 
not have the ceiling too high on the 
inside, Fig. 11, shows a good method 
for plate and ceiling joist; for better 
job the plates could be doubled. 

FIG   12. 

Fig. 12, shows a double plate ceil- 
ing joist on top corner, cut to keep 
from projecting above rafter, which 
makes the best job for general pur- 
poses. There are other ways ; think 
about them. 

D. L. STODDARD. 

Indianapolis, Ind. Union, 281. 

4£or $tsr $erman Readers. 

$tr Scab. 

2Bir bradjten neulidj bag Grrenntnifj be* 
Mister* Barrett 00m VppeHationtgerid)t bet 
Staatet 9iero 2)or!, monad) bie Union, roeld)e 
oerfud)t, anbere Ktbeiter gum Beitritt gu 
groingen, fid) einet (Singrifft in bat freie 
Selbftbeftimmungtredjt, in bie perfdnlia)e 
greiljeit bet Scanned fd)u(big mact)e. Damit 
ift ber Scab ju einer fogenannten „iurifti» 
fdjen" SJJerfon emporgeljoben roorben. 

Sap ber Bourgeois auf Seiten bet Scabs 
ftetjt, ift erflSrlid), roenn man an bie 8e« 
gieljungen jroifdjen billiger Krbeit unb Ijotjer 
•Croftte benlt; baft ber Scab after noa) jum 
.Kepr&fentanten perf3nlid)et ftreir)eit aufge* 
fteUt roirb, ift boa) etroa* aberrafa)enb. «ber 
nod) me&r alB bat: fc)"t boo) neu(io) ein Gi> 
fenbafm-^rtiftbent, GUtott, im „VntIantic 
SRonu)h)" in einer Stbtjanblung ben Scab 
gerabegu alt einen $elben gefeiert, ber in 
Sertbeibtguna feinet 9tea)tef alt 3nbioibu« 
urn ftcb, gegen bie Zorannei unb8eoormunb« 
ung einer Union aufleljnt, 9efd)ulbigungen 
unb !Brperlid)e 8efo)abigungen bura) feine 
JtoBegen erleibet, unb fomit ein 2Jcartt}ter 
fur bie greitjeit bet ^nbioibuumt roerbe. 

S5iefe «nftd)t roirb nun root)! ben Scab 
fetbfi am meiften ilberrafa)en, unb roenn et 
nad) jenem SBourgoit geQt, bann roirb bie 
JQelt mit einem neuen Sprinjip, bem Scab' 
Urtngtp, begl&dt. 

UMejenigen, rocldje bie Hrbeiterberoegung 
nidjt nur n)eoretifa) befalbabern, fonbem 
nucb, praltifd)e SrfaQrung in berfelben ge« 
fammelt Qaben, roiffen, baft bat Wotio bet 
Scabs nia)t in bem Sringip inbioibueller 
Kufle&nung gegen frembe SOorfdJriften gu 
fud)en 4ft, fonbem Sgoitmut, pure ©elbft. 
fud)t, oerbunbenmit etnem grunblid)en SNan. 
gel an ftlaffenberoufttfein, bie Zriebfeber 
feinet $anbelnt ift. 

9taa) bet Dorenoafjnten Sd)reibert 2Iuf« 
faffung b,at ber Scab ein groftet JRiflfo out' 
gufUben fur feine Mufle&nung. S)at Mififo 
lennen roir. ffir ift entroeber ein Brbeitee, 
ber fla) in ber fflunft feinet ©offet einfa)met. 
d)eln unb baburd) gum Soancement gelangen 
rota, ober ein folder, ber befa)c<ftigungtIot, 
jur Krbeit um ieben $reit bereit ift. Sine 
reaelrecbte Scab>9tatur (ann Hrbeit*lofla« 
feit abfolut nid)t ertragen. 

2>ie Urbeiter, foroeit fie benfen gelernt 
Ijaben, oerfecbten aua) bie perf5nlid)e ^reibeit 
unb Selbftbeflimrnuna—ben Scab aber oer> 
ad)ten fie. 3lur bie Solibaritdt (ann unter 
bem beutigen £ob,nft}ftem bie Hrbeiter nor 
bem Untergange erretten unb beft&alb fttgt 
fid) ber Haffenberouftte Srbeiter aua) fretroil* 
[ig bem folibarifa)en Ounbe unb im 3ntereffe 
ber gangtn fllaffe muft Derjenige, roe(a)er 
jenet ftlaffenberoufttftin nod) nia)t erfatjren 
(at, mit alien mog!ia)en SJliiteln gur Soli. 
baritdt gebalten roerben, roat, roo^Igemerft, 
nid)t nur bie aBo6lfat)ct beranberen, fonbern 
imrner «uo) fetn eigenet ^ntereffe b'beutet. 
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7'ie Organifation ber ilt&eiter ifl ein !ller• 
fudj, bem 2£rlieiter einen gered)ten 2lntljei£ 
an ben uon iljm eraeugten ~robuften au 
fid)ern, unb bet <%tfo£g ber Union &etuljt 
11an~ auf ber me~r ober minber eifrigen Un• 
tetftilvun11, meld)e fie uom 2£r&eiter erljiilt. 

7'ie moberne @efellf d)aft &efinbet fie!) in 
einem permanenten .l?riegil1uftanb, Strife!!, 
!Bol)cottil u. f. ro. finb nur einaelne ~pif O• 

ben, bie fid) im foaia£en .ftrieRe c.&luie£en, 
unb roie in einem jJe£bauge mufl aud) !jier 
auf flrifte 2lnt!jei£na!jme aller %ruuuen am 
-'tamµfe gebrungen roerben unb milff en Ue• 
bediiufer, !llertitfljer unb ~eiglinge, !jier 
6caliil ge!jeiflen, bingfefl gemad)t roerben. 
\illenn bie 2£r&eit emancipitt i~, menn ber 
2oljnf c£aue uerfd)munben ift unb ber 6c£a• 
oen!ja!ter boau, menn bail !ller£angen nad) 
&rilberlid)er fllerliinbun11 allgemein Remorben, 
bann roirb aud) bail @eliot ber Organif a• 
tionilµf(id)t auf4oren, roei( bann ofonomifd)e 
Ungleid)ljeifil• unb .ftlaffenfiimpfe aufgeljort 
!ja&en.-,,!Biicfer ;5ournar." 

~et Rampf um lien @l~tflunllentag im mg• 
lif ~en !ln1tf ~inrnli1tu9ellletlie. 

;sm englifd)en maf djinenliaugemer&e ift, 
uon Bonbon auilgeljenb, ein Jtampf auilge• 
&rodjen, roie i!jn biele ;5nbuftrie &i5!jer nod) 
nidjt au ueraeid)nen ljatte. ~il fte!jen fid) bie 
roo!jlgerilfteten Organifationen ber Unter• 
ne!jmer unb lltr&eiter 11egenillier, unb bilrften, 
roenn ber 2£uilftanb fid) aum nollen Umfang 
entmicfelt !jat, ca. 120,000 @emerfuereinil• 
mitglieber bie 2£rlieit ein~ellen, refµeftiue 
au!3gefperrt roerben. Ue&er ben !Beginn beil 
.!hmpfeil &erid)tet bie ,,Sa&our @aaette": 

2lm 1. ID'tai rourbe ein munb\d)rei&en non 
fie&en @emerfoereinen mit il&er 15,000 mit• 
gliebern, an bie Sonboner 2£rlieitge6er, me£• 
d)e mafd)inenar&eiter &efd)iiftigen, t>!rfanbt 
unb erfud)t, ben 2td)tftunbentag einaufii!jren 
unb barauf !iii! aum 26. mai eine 2£ntmort 
au ge&en. munbf direilien rourben an 800 Un• 
terneljmer uerf anbt, mit @inf d)£ufl berjeni• 
gen, tt>e£d)e nid)t bireft mafdjinen&au &etrei• 
ben, jonbern roe£d)e aum %!jei£ mafdlinenar• 
&eiter &ei iljrem !Betrie&e regelmiiflig lie• 
fd)itftigen. 

~il roirb berid)tet, bafl &ii! aum 12. ;5uni 
95 Unterneljmer bem !ller£angen ber 2tr&eiter 
gemillfa!jrt !ja&en, unb ld)iitt man bie .Sa!jl 
ber bort lief d)iiftigten 2lrbeiter beil lietreffen• 
ben @eroerlieil auf 6000-7000. .Su biefer 
2£naa~r fommen 3500 in megierungilmerfftiit• 
ten unb fonftmo iBef d)iiftigte, roddje &mite 
ben 2ldjtftunbentag eriangten. ~il !ja&en ba• 
!jer im @cmaen ungefiiljr 10,000 mitglieber 
ber &etreffenben @eroer&e in Bonbon bie ad)t• 
ftilnbige ilr&eitilaeit erreid)t. !llon ben 2£r• 
&eitge&ern, meld)e bie iJorberung ber 2lr&ei• 
ter augeftanben !ja!ien, finb einige bireft &eim 
maf d)inenliau lief d)iiftigt, uide jebod) ner• 
roenben mafdjinen&auer nur ali! ~illfi!friifte 
in anberen %!jei£en iljre!! @eroet!ie9. '.t>ie\e 
finb grofle iBauun!etne!jmet, '.t>rucfer uon 
.Seitungen unb f onftinen '.t>ruclfad)en, iBrauer 
u. f. m. !lliele ber groflen mafd)inen&au• 
firmen !ja&en inbeff en bie iJorberung ber 
2lrbeiter nid)t augeftanben unb &e\d)loff en 
auf einer !8erf amm£ung am 26. mai, einen 
!ller&anb in @emeinfd)aft mit bem 2£tlieitge• 
&eruer&anbe au grilnben, fo bafl gemeinf ame 
5d)ritte get!jan roerben flinnten. mm 5. 
~uni entf d)ieb ber !ller&anb bie ~rage au ber 
f einigen au madjen unb bie iJorberungen ber 
Zrlieiter aurilcf3umeif en. 

91ad) ben iBerid)ten beil ,,~orroiirtil" lie• 
fd)£off en bie Unterneljmeroerbiinbe bet ma• 
f djineninbu~rie am 1. ;5uli auf einer .!ton 
ferena. ba~ in allen iBetrie&en 25 pro (£!. ber 
bort &ef d)iiftigten @emerfoeteinilmitglieber 
auilgefµerrt merben foil en, fofetn bie 2lr&eiter 
nerfud)en, in einem aum !ller&anbe geijoren• 
ben laetriebe burd) einen 6treif ben 2ld)t• 
ftunbentag au etreid)en. '."Die 2lr&eiteror• 
ganif ation antwortete !jierauf mit bem iBe• 
f d)£ufl, bafl bie roeiteren 75 pro ~t. ber mit· 
glieber au filnbigen !ja&en, f ofern bie Unter• 
ne~mer ben !llerfudj mad)en, iljren !8efdj£ufl 
auil3ufilljren. ilm 3. ;'5uni &egann ber 2£ue• 
ftanb in filnf iBetrie&en in Bonbon unb am 
6. 3u£i murben 25 p(i;t. ber @emerftmeinil• 
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mitgliebet in ben maf d)inenliauliettielien im 
@£ailgomet '.t> iftrilt gefiinbigt. '."Die Untet• 
ne!jmer red)neten barauf, bali bie 2£uilfper• 
run!l ber @eroerfoereinilmitglieber im Sanbe 
bie OtRanif a ti on en bet 2trlieiter finanaiell 
il6er£a~en unb bie 2onboner 6eftionen ber 
!ller&iinbe oon einem 6treir ali!ja£ten roilrbe. 
'.t>ieil ift nid)t gef d)e!jen. 5Ilail !llorge!jen ber 
Unterne!jmer !jat alier bie auf Bonbon lie• 
ld)riinfte :Beroegung in bie \l.lrooina !jinauil• 
getragen, unb bilrfte audj !jier ber 2tdjtftun• 
bentag all11emein gefotbert roerben. lltm 14. 
;5uli foll in 140 :Betrielien, roouon 47 in Son• 
bon, bie 2luilluerrung bet 2£rlieiter ooD'aogen 
fein unb mit i!jr bie 2£rlieitileinftellung ber 
nid)t Rdilnbigten @emerfoereini!mitgliabet. 
l)er @emerfoerein bet .!teff e£fd)miebe unb 
®ifenfd)iff&auer, ber nad) ber \l.lriifenaHfle 
bee ~binliurg!jer %tabeil•Unio11dtongreff eil 
39.300 mttglieber aii!jlt, !jat eine ~tUiirung 
eriaff en, bafl er fid) an bem 6tteif nid)t lie• 
t!jeHige, um baburd) feine mitglieber uor ber 
2tuilf t1ertUTlR au !iema~ren. '.t>utd) bief eil 
)llorge!jen, bail feinei!megil bie .Suftimmung 
allet .Smeiguereine er!j1Ht, roitb bet ~amuf 
ben an ber laemegung &et!jei£iRten Organif a• 
tionen mefentlid) erfd)mert. '."Die Organi\a• 
tion bet ~if enf d)iffliauer !jatte 1895-96 einen 
15 mod)entlid)en, au @un~en bet 2£r6eiter 
fleenbeten .ftampf au liefte!jen, an bem 4526 
~rlieiter bireft unb 650-0 2trlieitet inbiteft 
flet!jeHigt maren. '."Die 2£dieitge!iet antmot• 
teten bama!il auf bie 2£rlieitileinftellungen 
g£eid)fallil mit ber 2£uilfperrung uon 25 µ~t. 
bet !llereinilmitglieber, bod) erfolgte in iebem 
iJ.ille prompt bie 2£rlieitilnieberiegung ber 
illirigen 2trlieiter, mie bieil audj im gegen• 
miirtigen .ftampfe gef d)ie!jt . 

'."Der 6e!retiir ber @eroerffd)aft bet .reeffel• 
\d)miebe !jat nunme!jr ben mitgliebern fo£ 
genbe ~ragen aur Ura!iftimmung unter• 
flreitet : 

1. 6inb 6ie bafilr, bafl eine allgemeine 
~ebuftion ber 2£rlieililaeit in !llerliinbung mit 
allen @emerffd)aften ber 6d)iffflaus unb 
mafdiinen!iauinbuftrie, bie au\ammen 173,· 
461 mitg£ieber umfaff en, angeftrelit merbe 
ober 

2. 6µred)en 6ie fid) filr bail Bonboner 
'.t>iftrift•~ommittee ber ueteinigten @emed• 
\d)aften aur ~rringung beil 2£d)tftunbentageil 
in Bonbon auil? 

.8 ur !aegrilnbung bet ~altung bet Organi• 
ration miro gef agt, bafl bie ~rringun g bee 
2td)tftunbentageil nid)t burd) eitie Organifa• 
tion unb nic!jt in einem 2anbeilt!jeil moglid) 
ift, f onbern bafl bie @ef ammt!jeit bet Or• 
ganifationen bee laerufeil !jierin uorge!jen 
mufl, roeH bie 2lr6eiter au fe!jr uoneinanbGr 
aliljiingig feien. 

~ii bilrften aur .Seit etroa 100.000 2£t!ieiter 
im 2anbe t!jeiH! auilgelperrt, t!jei£il in ben 
2tuilftanb eingetreten fein. iBei einer 6treif• 
untetftUvung uon 15 liHl 20 matf pro fil!ocfje 
roerben rood)entrid) 1~ millionen m11tf 3ur 
Unterftilvung ber 6treifenben pro fil!od)e er• 
forber£id) merben. '.t>iefe aud) filr bie engli • 
fd)en @emetf\d)aftilorganifattonen riefi11e 
6umme roirb nur mit mil!je filr ((ingere .Seit 
aufge&rad)t roerben fonnen. 

'."Die ~altung bet ~eff e£fdjmiebe ift aud) 
nid)t geeignet, bie ~ofition ber 2Iuilfte!jen• 
ben au ftiirfen. fil!irb a&er trovbem unb 
trov ber geroartigen UnterflilJiungilfummen 
ber <5treif fiegreid) &eenbet, f o bilrfte bamit 
ber !8eroei9 geliefert f eiH, bafl trov uereinig• 
ten Unterneljmertijumil unb trot meitge!jenb• 
~er .ftaµitakoncentration eine ftarfe @eroetl• 
f d)aft i!jre iJorberungen burd)aufil!jren uer• 
mag. 

~er ~nternatlonole 6:ongrej1 lier ~tt8• 
atlieitet. 

'."Der ad)te ;'5ntetnationa£e ~ongrefl bet 
laergar&eiter rourbe filra£id) in Bonbon a1i• 
geljalten. !llertreten roaren @nglanb mit 
130. 000, iJranfreidj mit 130,000 unb i8e£gien 
mit 100,000 iBergar&eitern. Oefterreid) mar 
nid)t in ber Sage, einen '.t>e£egaten 3u f d)icfen. 
'."Die !llerljanb£ungen bauerten filnf %aqe nnb 
erftrecften fid) il&et uerf djiebene !Jlunfte, roie 
internationale mege£ung ber Ue!ierµrobuf• 
tion, ~aftpflid)t • @ef ev, minima£ • Bo!jn, 
2tlteriluerforgung, gef eJilid)e !ltegelung beil 

2ldjtftunbentage9 unb 9lationalifirung ber 
iBergroerle. 

@egen bie 91ationalifirung ber iBergmerle 
flimmten bie !llertreter uon '.t>ur!jam unb 
91ort~um&erlnnb, roei£ fie nidjt in bie gebei!j• 
lid)e ~inmif d)ung bee <5taateil in bie inbu• 
ftriellen iJragen glaulien. '."Die beutf d)en '."De• 
le11aten entljierten fidj lier 21'.liftimmung, ba fie 
bem ge11enroiirtigen ID1i£ititrflaate feine grih 
flere mad)t in bie ~iinbe gelien 1Uollen.-
2Iud) in ber '.t>e&atte il&er ben 2ld)tftunbentag 
f prad)en unb ftimmten bie @ngliinber getijeilt. 
fil!ie &efannt ift bie englif d)e !Betgarlieiterlie• 
roegung in aroei Sager gefpaUen. '."Die 
,,miner!!' iJeberation" mit etroa 450,000 
mitgliebern agitirt filr ben gef eJilid)en 2£djts 
ftunbentag ; bie ,,91ationa£ Union" mit 90,• 
000 mitgliebern in '.t>ur!jam unb 91ort!jum• 
&erfonb i~ gegen bie gefetlid)e mege£ung be5 
2td)tftunbentageil unb meift barauf ljin, bafl 
iljre mitglieber nur 6~ 6tunben ar&eiten, 
gleid)aeitig &efilrd)tenb, bafl fie burd) ben 
gefe~lid)en 2£d)tftunbentag geamungen milt• 
ben, roieberum ad)t 6tunben au ar&eiten. 

@ii mag f d) 0 n r e in, bafl liei bet 
fd)led)ten roirt~\d)aftridjen .reoniunftur, un• 
ter ber bie amerifanifdje &t&eiter&eoillfetung 
aur .Seit ftarf au (eiben ljat, 2£ngriffi1•6tteif9 
nid)t uie£ ob er gar feine 2£uilfidjt auf @rf olg 
!jalien. '.t>arauil abet ben 6d)lufl au aie!jen, 
bafl bet <5trei? il&er~auµt f 0 aiemlidj au ben 
in bet 2lr&eiter!iemegung il&errounbenen 
'.t>ingen ge!jiire, bail ijeiflt, bail $tinb mit bem 
!Babe auilf d)iltten. 91id)t allein ift ber ®treif 
ein not~roenbig auil ben @egenfaven aroifd)en 
~apital unb 2lr&eit entfte!jenbeil $tamµfmit• 
tel, bail trov allet t!jeoreti\d)en @rroiigungen 
f o Cange nngeroanbt roetben roirb, a£il eil 
Unterne!jmer unb 2oljnat&eiter gilit, er ift 
aud) in uie£en ~iillen bie einaige \illaffe beil 
2tr&eiteril, mittelft roe£d)et er fid) il6ermiifli• 
net 2£nforberungen unb fred)et .Sumutljun· 
gen uon 6eiten ber Unterne!jmer erme!jre1t 
lann. \iller ba~er ben llttlieitern ben mat!j 
gi&t, bie 6treif·%aftif aufauge&en, roei( bie• 
f e£be ange&Iid) nidjt meljt mit ben entmicfe(• 
ten inbuftriellen lSerljiiitniff en in @inUanR 
au liringen i~, ber unternimmt ben !llerfud), 
bem \l.lro(etariat eine, menn in bet rid)tigen 
IDeif e angeroanbt, f d)neibige fil!affe au rau• 
lien.-,,!llorliote." 

,, ~ in e n e u e .8 e i t roirb fommen, an• 
beri! geartet, alil iene, roelcfje roar unb ift.
Sangfam roirb fie fommen, mie bem .ftranfen 
ber %ob unb bem @enef enben bail Sellen, 
a!ier fid)er. 6ie mirb ben entfeQlid)en unb 
unmilrbigen fil!a!jn ber 2£utoritiit unb alle 
jene i~m entlvringenben iBegriffe, roie med)t 
u. f. m. auil bem ~emufltf ein unb bem @e• 
biid)tnifl ber ID'tenf d)en ftreid)en unb an be• 
ren Stelle feven: fil!elt&ilrgert~um, &Uge• 
mein!jeit unb Unali~iingigfeit, 6el!iftljetr• 
lid)feit unb <5el!ift!jilfe. Unb ein neue5 
\illort mirb !jin3utrete11, beff en Segnungen 
nod) feiner uon unil fennt, nur roenige uon 
unil a!jnen : iJreiljeit ! '."Denn bail emig @in• 
aige &eginnt au fiegen Uber alleil ®rer&te. 
;5d) meifl nid)t, roann eil fiegen roirb, a6er 
id) meif!, bafl eil fiegen mirb. "-.l;lenrl} 
g}taCfat). 

$ 
ID1 an b e fr a g t bie @eroaltt!jaten, meld)e 

meuolutionen lieg(eiten. 2tliet je !jeftiger 
biele @emaUen finb, befto me§r er!jellt filr 
unil, bafl eine meuolution not~menbig mar. 
'."Die ~eftigfeit bief er @eroa£tt!jat roirb immer 
im !llerljiiltnifl fte!jen au bem '.t>ruct unb ber 
@rniebrigung, unter roeldjer au le&en ba9 
!llo!l ge3roungen roar.-~acaulatJ. 

.JI. 
'.t> i e \ID a are n lager finb ulierfilD't, bie 

2elieni!mittel uerberlien in groflen ~!affen 
unb bod) £eiben millionen an bem 91otlj. 
roenbigften manger ! 

.JI. 
3 0 , 0 0 0 IDo!jnungen fte~en in ~!jicago 

lee~: unb .bod} finb %aufenbe o6bac!j!oil ! 
'.t>rangen ftd) anbete 10,000 in e!enben Sii· 
d)ern ~erum ! 

at(' 
ID1 it be r m o:r al madjt eil bte !jerr• 

f ~.enbe ~laff ~ wie mit ben 6teuern, fie 
mlll!t fie am Cte&ften lluf bic lacfivlofen a&. 

iJilr bie fd)iinblid)ften '."Dumm• 
!j e it en !ja&en fid) fd)on millionen 3Renfdjen 
bie ~ii£fe gelirod)en. ;'5n &eftia!ifd)en .!trie• 
gen finb bem @rojienroa!jn ~inaelner un3ii!j• 
lige ~elatom&en gef d)£ad)td morben. \illenn 
ei:l bagegen ga£t, fiir fil!a!jr!jeit, @eredjtigleit 
unb !llernunft eine 2an3e einaulegen, bann 
roar eil immer nur ein lieine9 ~iiuf[ein mu• 
t!jiger, bail fid) in ben .ftamµf roa11te. '."Die 
illiergrofle meljraa!j( ber menfd)en trottete 
biefem {liiuftein roie ein £a!jmer @aur nad), 
ober erluftigte fid) aud) bamit, bemfellien 
feinblid) in ben ~ilcfen au faD'en. ~il ift nod) 
feljr fraglidi, o& bie .!tiimpfer filr neue ;'5'oeen 
nid)t uon benienigen, filr berm ~ed)te fie 
eintraten, me!jr 3u £eiben !jatten, alil uon 
it1ren bireften @egnern unb iJeinben.
,,!llorliote." 

'/{' 

'.t> i e u 0 n be n mar d) in i ft en (fog• 
(anb' il infcenirte 2td)tftunben&eroegung roirb 
au einem bet grlijiten 6treif9 fil!jren. 6ie 
uetlangen 91eunftunben•Bo!jn filr ad)tftiin• 
bige 2£r&eiti!aeit. '."Die nereinigten iJa&rifan• 
ten &ef d)£off en einen 2oc?out, roorauf ber 
2lui!fd)ufl ber !llereinigten Union ben ID1it• 
gliebern bie fil!eif ung auge!jen lief!, bafl in 
allen @taliliff ementil, in meld)en me!jr ale 25 
!j:lro3ent ber mnf d)iniften au5gef dj£off en 
merben, aud) bie il&rigen 75 \l.lroaent an ben 
6treif geljen f ollen. man red)net, bafl 100, 
000 maf djiniften am 6treif fein roerben. 
7'ie @emetlfd)aften fi11b geroiat, fofort 
$1,750,000 bem 6treif 3ur !lletfilgllng 3u 
ftellen. 

'/{' 

'.t> i e n i e ru!jenbe !lletooIUommnung ber 
mafd)inerie, iljre %enbena, nur im @roS• 
fletrieli anmenb&ar unb 3roectmiiflig au fein, 
unb bie ~oncentrirung uon ~anbeI, ~apita£ 
unb ID'tad)t in immer meniger ~iinbe, gie&t 
uni! bie @emifl~eit, bafl ber '.tag fommen 
mirb, roo bie grofle marre bee )llolfe9 fein 
;'5ntereffe meljr an ber @r!jaltung bet 6euti• 
gen @efellfdjaft9•0rbnung !ja!ien fann, jon• 
bern fid) filr ein neueil 6t)ftem, roeld)eil ben 
oeriinberten !ller!jiiltniff en entfptidit, etflii• 
ren mirb. 

GJolllfiirner aus unfmr !!Jluppe. 

- iBei bief er ~ive roirb @inem 2llleil f auer: 
'."Die ID1i!d), bail !Bier unb fogar bie 2tr&eit. 

- '."net <5taat, in bem roir lelien, ift nut 
auf bem \l.lapier ein med)tilftaat, in fil!irflid)• 
feit ein .ftlaff enftaat, ber iJorm nad) ein 
;5uriftenftaat. 

- ,,'."Die !llergangen~eit ge~ort ben ~ilr~en 
unb nennt fid) laarbarei; bie .Sufunft ge!jort 
bm !llli£fetn unb nennt fidj menfdjlid)feit.
)llictor ~ugo. 

- ~in 2e6en, ba9 auil nid)15 anberem alil 
au9 ~!Ten unb %rinlen unb e;d)£afen unb 
2lr&eiten &efte!jt, ift fein menld)enroilrbige5 
2e&en-eil ift 'oa5 Sellen eineil %~iere9. @in 
fo!d)eil 2elien ift nid)t mettlj ge£e&t au roerbrn . 

- ,,~9 gie&t aroei 2£rten uon Ue&eruro• 
bultion in ben !ller. 6taaten. ~ie eine ift 
bie Ue&erprobuftion uon 6djurfen unb ~a£• 
lunfen in ben liffentrid)en 2£emtern, unb bie 
anbere bie Ue&erµrobuftion non 91arren, 
roeic!je bie er~eren au ben 2!emtern erwiilj• 
ren."-6en. '.tillman. 

- Unfete ganae@efellfd)af!S· unb Be&en9• 
orbnung ift f o, a!il !jittten bie fil!eifeften allet 
.Seiten in einer carneualiftif d)en 2£nmanb• 
lung bail Unfinnigfte erbad)t unb 0ufammen• 
gt&raut, unb bief eil 91atren&ud) fei bann ahl 
&aate munae uon ber fillenfd)en~eerbe aufge• 
faflt unb mit f e£tenfter @emiffen!jaftigfeit 
in'9 \l.lractif d)e Uliertragen roorben. 

- @il ift ein ~erlired)en beil 6taateil, roenn 
berfeI!ie geftattet, bafl burd) bie 2l:rlieitil£ofig• 
feit ber Sltiiflinge bie £evteren bem IDa!jnfinn 
uerfallen," lefen roit in uerfdiiebenen \illecfp 
1el&!iittern. @ana ridjtig. 2l&er ift e9 bann 
nid)t ein minbeften9 ebenfo grofle9 !ller6w 
d)en bee 6taateil, roenn berfel&e eil 3uliiflt, 
bafl %aufenbe f einer eljrlid)en !Biltger burclj 
2lr&eit!Hofigfeit bem IDa!jnfinn, bem ~unget 
unb Q3erber&en, ober bem !lletlited)en il&er• 
!iefert wetben.-,,%9;iogra;iOia. '' 



THE CARPENTER. 

Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

Changes In tl1is list are Jnade quarterly
tn January, April, Jnly and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
8fl. MOBILE-D. French. 601 Charleston st. 
!12. " (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 751 St . I,onis st. 

ARIZONA. 
sn. PHffiNIX-F. G. Russell, Box i71. 

CALIFORNIA. 
3:l~. Los ANGELES-S. Gray, Box 2?..A. 
:J6. OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

Zl-1. RIVERSIDE-Fred. Osborne, 9i2 l\'larket !->t. 
Jo. SACRAMENTO-C. c. Hall, 1317 Q st. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist. Couucil. 
T. 0. Arthur. 23,f Sixth st. 

22. N. L. Wandell, 113:l~ Mission street. 
tt;;, (Latin) v. Maggio, .'YJ7 Green st. 

:l().J. (Ger.) Jos. Boeddeker, 730j4 Natoma s l. 
18.3. Guy Lathrop, 915)f Market st. 
;ll6. SAN JOSE-W. J. Wilcox, 87 East st. 
J.50. SAN I,UIS OBISPO-J. G. Fredenberg. 
35. SAN RAl'AEI.-L. 1011eusen, Box 67:l. 

CANADA. 
83. HALI>"AX, N. s.-A. Northup, ;lU Edward st. 
Ill. lIAMILTON-W. J. Frid, 25 Nelson st. 

181. MONTREAr.-(Fr.) R. Leroy. 188 Chamlx>rd. 
376. " W. G. Hart,17St.Johnst. St. Henry. 

!38. ST. CATHARINES-James Carty, Box JO:l. 
?7. TORONTO-D. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

ol7. VANCOUVER, B. C.-L. G. Doidge. 
:l J;l, WINNIPEG, MAN.-J. Robertson,2V3 DufTeriu. 

COLORADO. 
51.3. COLO. SPRINGS-]. E. Pierce. 730 E. Kiowa. 
i>l7. CR1Pru; CREEK-C. Schwerdt, Box 210. 

!>5. D1rnvi;R-D. 111. Woods, 1451 Curlis s t. 
178. INDEPENDENCE s. J{_. Couch, Altman, El 

Pai.:.o Co. 
1;;>:i . I,i;,\nVILLE-W. J. Roberts, 330 E. Fifth st. 
58J. VICTOR-C. M. Breidenthal, Box 415. 

II;). 
t:l. 

!17. 
iH!l. 
1:!7. 
7 rn. 
.!00. 

CONNECTICUT. 
BiunOEl'ORf-J. L~ Burke, 31 Charles •l. 
HARTFORl>-J. C. Tomkins, 13 Buck111gha111. 
N1·:\V BRITAIN-_T. M. Reynolds. HU ChtHch ~l. 

TE\V JlAVEN-C. Mordecai, 26 Starr st. 
NORWICH-F. S . Edmonds, 224 Prospect s t. 
NORWALK-William A. Kellogg, Box 3!Jl. 
WATERBURY-Bernard Coyle, Box 697 . 

DELAWARE. 
162. WILMINOTON-Cli!Tord :.vrcCall, 605 Mouroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
100. WASHINGTON-L. F. Burner, J2:J2 s st .. N. w . 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE-(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Umon st. 
li().5. " Wm . Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts. 
74. PENSACOLA-J. A. Lyle, 318 w. Main st. 

696. TAMPA-W.H1ggins,Convent of HolyNames. 

GEORGIA. 
431). ATLANTA-E. c. Qu

0

inn, 313 Windsor st. 
136. AUGUSTA-(Col.) T P. Lewis, 130<J Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. S . Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
105. GrnnoNSYILLE-J. W . Taylor. 

ILLINOIS. 
433 BELLEVILLE- L . Kalkbrenner, 315 Short st. 
10: BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouliot. 2106 38th Place. 
41. CHAMPAIGN-0. F. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 

CHICAGO-Secretary of District Council , ~ 
Asa Hodgman, 187 E. Wash. st., Room 1. 

1. w. G. Schardt.189 E . Washington st.,Room 2. 
10. D . J . Ryan , 410 JJuuca11 Park. 
13. T. J. Lelivelt, 17tU Fillmore ot. 
21. (Freuch) P. Hudon. 56B Vernon Park Place. 
."H. (B oh em.) Fra11k Pek'.'rek, ~\~ .. is Pl 
58. William Benne tte, 1730 N. Clark st. 

181. H.J. Solberg, !JU W. Ohio st. 
242 . (Ger) J. Romag ,5347 S. Halsted st. 
416 R Williams 1393 fia rvard st. 
419: (':er.) Johu 'suckran, 3z.5? Oakley ave. 
.521. (Stairs) Gust. Hansen, 268 Austin ave. 
295. COLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujte~h. Lo~k Box 471. 
169. EAST ST.LOUIS-E. Wendhn.g: 512 Ill. ave. 
o2 ENGLEWOOD A. Westrom, 6l()IJAberdeen st. 

:ioo: GAu:s'nuRG-C. A. Westring,:.~2~ N. Kellogg. 
141. GRD.CROSSING-J· Murray, ,.,1., Drexel ave. 
174. JOLIET G. D. Kanagy, 111 Blackma~~ avi;,. 
4;34 KENStNGTON (Fr.) M. Ro11geron, 423 lloth 

st., Sta. T, Chicago. 278 
250. LAKE FOREST-,!8tUeS Dick.~n so n, ~ox . 
80. MORELAND J . r. Hume, 2029 K n.z1e st., 

lH:l. PEORIA -R. G. Keefer, 22fl S. Machson a\e, 
2-15. " -R w. Shuch, 430 North st. 
195. PF.RU-H. C. Vollmer, 170:l .E1ghtJ;i st. 
189. QUINCY-F. W Huscher, !!33 S. Eighth s t. 
. 59 ><.OCKFORo-Alex. r,aws, 9'24 Schoo~ ~t. 

)66° ROCKISL'D-P. F. Trenkenschuh,73~hJJ' 
100: SOUTH CUICAGO-J. c. Gr1111tham, -

wards ave., Sta. S, Chtc~go . . d ave 
16. SPRINGFIELD- J . Fre11nd, 1613 S. Gr•n · 

448. WAUKBGAN-David Simpson. 

INDIANA. 

629 S. BEND-W. J. Becker, 83.) \V. C~lfax ave. 
48. TERRE HAUTE-A. Valentine, 724S.10th st. 

658. VINCENNES F. Borden, 116 Sycamore st. 

IOWA. 
534 BURLINGTON- J. Hackman, 005S.Cenlral a.v. 
:-.~. DAVENPURT. w . c. Meyers, 432 Brady st. 
li78. DUHUQUE-M. R. Hogan, 299 7th st. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-0. Oleson. J 12 Kan>as a,·e. 
1HH. LEAVENWORTH-J. Schaufter. Montezuma av 
158. TOPEKA-A. ~1. H. Claudv. Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVINGTON-C. Glalliug, J;j()'~ Kavanaugh SL 
785. " (Ger.) J. Kampse11, :ll5 IV.12th M. 
106. HENDERSON-J OS. 1-'erntSR. 523 Gabtst. 
442. HOPKINSVlLLE-W. 0. l!all. 
108. LOUJSVILLE-H. S. Huffman, 946 24th st. 
214. " (Ger.)J. Schneider, lla6E.[acobav. 
6!18. NEWPORT-W. E. Wrng, 6:l'i Centra ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLJ::Axs-Secretary of Dist. Co11uci1. 

F. G. Wetle1-, :1'220 Josephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler, 281S Constance st. 

llo. (Mill.) H. A. Perry, Jr., :!Ol·l Bienville st. 

1

140. L. Dickinson. ~12G 1·erpsicore st. 
~J!J. 11. Reilly, 528 J o~ephine st. . 
10-L F. Duhrkop, -1.~~h Annunc1attou st. 
7:lH. M. Joaquin, l:lOl St. Roche av. 

S.>. :-lflH.EVEPORT-j. Cuthbertson, Box .Jt-il'. 

.MAINE. 
407. l ,EWISTON-C. Tinker, •10 High st .. Auburn. 
:l4-J. l'ORTLAND-M. J. Couley. 173 Congress st. 
:l39. ROCKLAND-A. Hayden, 3 Walker Place. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BAI,TIMORE-W.H.Keenan, 170'J F:. Chase st. 
44. " (Ger.) H. Schroeder. :!:l08Canto11 ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
33. BOSTON-C. Gallagher, 8 Rand Pl., Roxbury. 

110. BROCKTON-Geo. Wilson, 557 s. Montdlo Sl. 
218. E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay, 283 J.exington st. 
82. HAVERHILL-R. A. Clark, 20 Dudley st. 

424. HINGHAM-Co lin Campbell, Box 11:3. 
400. HUDSON-Geo. E.,Bryant, Box 125. 
Ill. LAWRENCE-Wm. Gemmel. 17 Crosby st. 
370 LENOX-C. E . Carey, Box 224. 
108. LYNN- M L. Delauo, 103 Lewis st. 
~2l. MARBLEHEAD-R. H . Roach U Elm Ct. 
154. MARLBORO-John B. Nutt, 27 Maiu st. 
~O'J. NEW B1mFORD-C G. Francis,249 Hillman st 
275 NEWTON-C. Conners, 82 West st. 
l:t.:t. NEWTON CENTRE-Fred. Boisoer, Box 739 
1!13 NORTH ADAMS-G. w. Houghton. J9 Pebble. 
IH PITTSFIELD-John Stokes, 35 Willis st. 
o7. ROXBORY-J. Gallant, 6 Clinton st., Dor

chester. 
24 SALEM-J. E. Brown, 45 Forrester st. 
96. SPRINGFIELD-(Freuch) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mattineague. 
177. P. J. Collins, 1365 State st. 
222 WESTFIELD-W. s. Moore, 27 Dulx>is st. 
4~. WORCESTER-]. E. Taylor,2 Midla11dst. 
93. " C. D. Fiske, 720 ;\fain st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19. DETROIT-'!'. S. Jorda '" 427 Beaufait ave . 

145. GRAND MARAIS-A. J. Fraser. 
173 MUNISING-Frank Udell. 
100. MUSKEGON-H. J. Webb, 14 w. Isabella st. 
59. SAGINAw-H. J. Koher, 121 S. 3rd. •t .. E. S. 

334. " J. Spindler, 1323 Mackinaw st .. W. S . 

M!NNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-A. Smart, 102 H. 2d st. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS-P. Carlin, ·108 7 Avenue S. 
87. ST. PAUL-Aug. J. Metzger, ·I~ Rondo st. 

7T,. 
100. 

5. 
•J::i. 
47. 
73. 
81. 

113. 
2:,7. 
578. 
(i().J, 

73'1. 

MISSOURI. 
IC\ XS.\S CITY-J. Chaffin, Hr2J HighlandaYe. 

" " A. J. Collins, J!l07 E. Hith st. 
ST. Louis-Secretary of District Council, 

M. B. Davenport, 604 Market st. 

~
Ger.l F. Kloepper, :>:l301owa a\'e. 
Ger. W. Wamhoff, 2715 Blair ave. 
Ger. R. Fuelle, ~10 Clark ave. 

P. Bover, 1527 Arlington ave. 
F . Jaeger, 5343 Magnolia ave. 
James Shine, 4238 Norfolk ave. 
F. Button, 4418 j4 • ote Brilliant ave. 

~
Stair Bldrs.) H. Kolls, 4036 N. 25th st. 
Millwrights) Aug. Ernst, 3727 Texas aw. 
Ger. Mill ) P.A. La ux, 2207 Gravois ave. 

MONTANA. 
88. A NACONDA-C. w. Starr, Box 2;\S, 

256. BELT Tho1nas Kinney, Box l :);l. 
ll2. BUTTE CITY-A. F. Rosslow, Box 62:l. 
286. GREAT FALLS-0. M. Lambert, Box 92:). 
2$. MISSOULA-E. Woh\schlager. 

NEBRASKA. 
427 . OMAHA-J. l'{. Tiacy, 1411 N 26t h st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER- s. Thomes, S,j Douglas~ st. 

750. 
·186. 
121. 
20 

167 . 

687. 
647. 
265 
391. 
467. 

57 
482. 
564. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBURY PARK- Wm. H. Carr, Box 8U7. 
BAYONNH-P. A . Miller. I:lE. 5:M~t. 
BRIDGETON-]. H. Reeves, 14;; Payette st. 
CAMDEN-T. J;;. Peterson, 430 Walnut st. 
ELIZABETB-H. Zimmerman. 3-17 t'Hy ave. 

So. Elizabeth . 
(Ger" jonn Kuhn, 11 Sprncer st. 

l<;NGLE\VOOD-El!sworth Boston, Cresskill. 
HACKENSACK-T. Heath , ll!':iO State st. 
HOBOKEN- J. O'Connor, 931 Garden st. 

" (Ger.) H. Sievers, 400 Monroe st 

3;;2, 
00. 

15-3. 

ANDERSON- A. Rorke. 23 Ho>ne ave. t 
EvANSVILLK F. W. Elein. r,]3 F.d202ira~1" t st JfJl. 
FORTWAY~E-E.E. C11m111 1 n~s e z ·t" 

IRVINGTO,,_D. C . ,;milh, Hi ltou. Essex Co. 
JER•EY ClTy --Frau k Moultou, 77 Grand st. 
I J. c. HEIGHTS) ]01111 Handorl, North •t. 
and Boulevard 
LONG BRANCH-Cha -= . Browu, Box 241 Long 

B•anch City. 

60 
281. 
215. 
78.3 
:36-5. 
127. 

~2. 

IN DJ ANA POLIS-·Secretarv of D1'-tr1ct c;,o ~ tDCl ' 1VJ9 
D L Stoddard 9RO '<fend1an st. ""': 

,, (Ger'.) H .Branritll iG Li 11?en s~. ~~· 
11 H . E. Tnivi~. Z72 Brook!">1~e a'· ltl.~· 

LAl•",\YFTTF.-H. n. Cole . 387 8onth sL t I . 
" • (Ger.) Jacob Eherle, 13:3 Um on s . 

MARION - J. M. Simons. 60!J Ek'. Shl2Q0a';_[~;1 _ !l!l. 
MICHIGAN CITY-W. c. Loo er, - 120 

Mt1N~,"~:·~~k . Gracey, Box 1123. llOli. 

MILBURN-J. H. While, Short Hills 
MrLLVII.LE-Jas. McNeal, 622 W. Main st. 
MONTCLAn<-Jas. McLeod. 141 Forest st 
'M'ORRISTOWN-C. V. D•ats. Lock-Box 163. 
NF.WARK-Secretarv nfDistrict Council, 

M. Amhielli. 102 Niagara st. 
H . G. Lonir, 201 C'lifton ave. 
(Ger.) M Am h!elli . 102 Niagara st. 
A. L. Beegle, 120 N. 2d It. 

723. (Ger.) G. Arendt, 604 Springfield ave. 
349. ORANGE- G. H. Simms, 181 Cleveland st. 
325. PATERSON-J.M.Geme•nhardt, 358Pacific sl. 
400. PASSAIC-John Icke, 309 Highland ave. 
65. PERTH AMBOY-P. Madison, 86 N . 1st. st. 

3U9. PHILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrison,8 Fayette st. 
155. PLAINFIELD-Wtn. I-I. Lunger, 9.J \Vester

velt ave., N. f'lainfield. 
31 TRENTON-L. T. Reed, 17 New Rose st. 

612. UNION HILL-(Ger.) J. Worischek, 110!! 
Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 
274. ALBAN\'- L.B. Harvey, 49'2 3d st. 
609. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st. 

6. AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clarlt, Perkins st. 
4i,i;3 AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 rrauklin s t. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 
Matthe\V Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 

12 Otto Zeibig, 133 Hamhurg ave. 
32. (Ger, Cab. Mk1s.)H. Munster,1438 Broadway. 

JO!J. Edw, Tobin , 502 Schenck ave., Sub-Sta. 43. 
147. Wm. Dymock, 559 Sutter ave. 
175. M. E. Webb, 260 Eldert st. 
2-:17. Chas. Monroe, 42 St . Mark'save. 
2.'i8. M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
2!ll. (Ger.) F. Kramer, 00 Hamburg ave, 
;lSJ. s. r:. Elliott, 12\).5 St. Marks a\'e. 
451. Wm . Carroll, 792 Bergen st. 
471. H. Thurber. 318a 15th st. 
1>19 Chas. Suthergreen, 308 47th st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary 0f Distri::t Council, 
R , D. Harry, 20;3 Front ave. 

9. w. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
:l,55. (Get.) "\V, Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374. E. 0. Yokom.19 Ferguson ave. 
440. H.J. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
80'2. J. !.,yes, 1841 Niagara st. 
99. COHOES-A . Van Arnam, 22 George st. 

CHO. COLLEGE POINT- G. A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
11th st. 

315. ELMIRA - B. Spaulding, 213 Gregg st. 
3:J3. FISIIKILL-ON-HUDSON-W. W.Rowe,Box 213. 
714. FLUSHING-F. 5. Field, 1:31 New Locust st. 
187. GENEVA.-G. W. Dadson, 26Hollenbeck ave. 
229. GLENS FALLS-R. Jacobie, 125 South st. 
68. HEMPSTEAD-Staman Chester. 

1-19. IRVINGTON-Robert Browu, Dobbs Ferry. 
603. ITHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMESTOWN-C. A. Nelson, 128 Water st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-l'hos. Kelly. Alban~ a..-e. 

251. KINGSTON-E. C. Peterson, Boxl5,.Sub. Sta. 
591. LITTLE FALLS-1'. R, Mangan, U2 \\'. 

Monroe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY-M. Koetzner, 278 Flush

ing ave. 
1.)7. MAMARONECK- Chas. E . Tooker. 
493. MT. VERNON-]. Beardsley, Catharine st., 

Wakefield P. 0., N. Y. City. 
301. NEWBURG- D. Carruthers, Jr.,S.5 William 3t. 
42. NEW ROCHELLE-]. V . Gaghan, 30 Birch bl. 

f{J7. NEWTOWN, L. 1.-Thos. Campbell, 
NEW YORK- Secr etary_ of D istrict Council 

D. F. Featherston, 309 W. 143d st 
.51, J. J. Hewitt, 688 E. 146th st. 
6:l. T. B. DeG reef, 1179 2d ave. 
(iJ . J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson BldJ!' .. 301 W . 37th. 

200 (Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave. 
30'J. (Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 22-.1 1st av. 
3-.10. G. A. Burggraf, 465 w. 47th st. 
R75. (Ger.) F . Giliard, ;!46 Eighth ave. 
382. H. Seymour, 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) O. Wallin, 243 H 32d st. 
-.164. (Ger.) A. Stum of. 546E. 154th st. 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter. 754 9th ave . 
476. Wm. Rohrs. 240 36th st., Brooklyn. 
478. J. J. Plaeger, 1421 Franklin ave. 
497. (Ger.) Geo. Berthold, 42 Rivington st. 
509. G. Kierstead, 35 Thorn st. J.C. Heights, N. J. 
513 R. Kuehnel, 213 E . 5th. st. Care Jacobi . 
707. (Fr . Canadian) E. Lamarre, 360 E. 72d st. 
715. John McGarry, 307 W. 147th st. 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Moak, 

339 17th st., So. Brooklyn. 
575 NIAGARA FALLS-E.E.Cornell,446Elmwood. 
474. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
182. ONEIDA.-F. E. Jones, 12 Louck st. 
JOL ONEONTA- c. w. Burnside, 9 Walling ave. 
168. PEEKSKILI.-E. J. Briggs. 1025 H owa rd st. 

77. PORTCHESlER-A Coe, 21 Bush ave.: 
203. POUGHKEEPSIE- R. N. Fralick, 12'J N. Clin · 

lon st. 
72. ROCHESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

17!1. " (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Pl. 
12:3. ROME- W. 0. Ford, 516 Floyd ave. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain , 326 Craig st. 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist. Council, 
J. W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RICHMOND-}. Keenan, 238 Jersey st. 
New Bdghton. 

567. STAPLETON-P. T. Klee. Box 545. 
15. SYRACUSB-(Ger) J, R. Ryan. 125Court Alley. 
26. u W111 . Anderi,on, 312 Otisco st. 

19'J. " A. J. Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 
1-.1. TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright,N. Tarrytown. 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 65. 

125. UTICA-G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
580. WaTERTOWN- B. D. Wagar, 25 Main st. 

WHSTCHESTER COUNTV-Secretarv of Dis· 
trict Council, D. ]. O'Maley, 119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon. N . Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER.- John McCall. 
128. WDITESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box R 
593. WILLIAMS BRmGE-John Edgley, 5th st., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
273. YONKERS-Edgar Hul,e. 47 Maple st. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadge, 216 Elm st. 

NORT H CAROLINA. 

384. ASBEVILLE-S. M. Hemphill, 205 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 

84. AKRON-}. Glass. 111 E. Thornton st. 
17. BELLAIRI<-G. w. Curtis, 36.'JS Harrison st. 

170. BRIDGEPORT-John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Rimm el, 216 Collins street. 
.'JS(j CHILLICOTUE-G. Schwartz 400 s. Mulberry. 

LJNClNNATt-Secretary of District Council 
W. A. Kenyon, 2.'lH Symmes st., Sta. D. 

2. J E. Overbecke, 26:1'2 H•ckberry st., Sta. D. 
209. (Ger.) August Wei5", 1().57 Fre<man ave. 
327. (Mill) H. Brinkworth, 1315 Spring st. 
481. (iltairs1B.Menkhaus,1536 Denman st. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 FerJiiUS st., Station A. 
664. A . J. Haines. 536 Della ave., Station C. 
667. D . J. }'mes. 2'.?'~ Kenton st , Station D. 
676. Jos. Lang, BoxllOI, Carthage. 
683. J . J. Schwarz, 674State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-
11. H. I. Lepole. 18 Poe st. 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45 Jewett st. 

393. (Ger.) Theo Welhrich, 16 Parker ave . 
44fl. (Ger.) Wm. Schultz, 3!:i Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch. 762 w . Broad st. 
10.J. DA YTON-W. C. Smith, 132 La Belle ;t. 
3-16. " {Gtr.) Geo Drummer, 3-3 Bolanner He. 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D. Neumeyer. 865 Li•bon. 
687. HAMILTOr<- W. c. Musch, 6211 Heaton ,t, 

703. 
369. 
356. 
705. 

IJ;j(), 
•J37. 
2."4. 
1SH. 
243. 
~ .. ). 

168. 
171. 
71U. 
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LOCKLAND-Charles R Hertel, Box 182. 
MADISONVILLE-Alex. Zoll, Box 302. 
MARIETTA-ll. St.evt:rs, 621 Front st. 
NORWOOD-A E Best. IvanhLe ave., Nor-

wood, Cincinnati. 
POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
PORTSMOUTII-C Thoman, JJOCampbe ll ave. 
SPRINGFIELD-B. F. Conklyn, 22'2 Gallaguer. 
'TEUBENVILLE-D .1-1.Pt:terson ,706 Adams st. 
T!FFIN- W . H. Boehler, 202 W. Ptrry st. 
TOLEDO-E. J Arnold, 547 Wabash s t. 

' (Ger.) A. Lielx>ld. 751 SprinJll s t . 
YOUNOSTOWN-G. T. Bert, 217 Scott st. 
ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave. 

10th Ward, 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA-Wm. Olson, 374 15th st. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, llox 548. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGHENY CITY-

211. J. W. Pills, 181 Washington ave. 
:!:~7. (Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 2 Bluff st. 
1:lfi. ALLENTOWN-0. D. Quier, 235N. Twelfth st. 
!87. ALTOONA-T. A. Mccloskey, 2900 Maple ave. 
246. BEAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box 611, New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM-S. H. Keim, 210 Union st., w . 

Bethlehem. 
738 CANBONT>ALE F. Slu1nnu , 21 Thorn st. 
207. CHESTER-r:her S. Ri gby, 316 E. Filth st. 
23H. EASTON-1'1 a nk P. Horn 914 Butler st. 
:!Ill. ERrn-Thos. Purce ll, ·l58 F.. lith •l. 
401. FRANKLIN-II. E. Bell, New st. 
J:l'Z. GJ!;RMANTOWN-J . E. Ma1 tin, 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREENSBURG-]. H Rowe, 2.'lG Concord. 
'187. HARRISBt'JH:-W. H . Bohner. 2'22 Peffer st. 
12\l . HAZLETON-R. Moyer, B. Maple st. 
~88 HOMESTEAD-R. F,. McCluskey. Box 527. 
2!;3. JF.ANETTE-H. C)irismau, Box SG. 
WS. LANCASTER-C. JI. Heusel, 3().J New Hol 

land ave. 
:!Ol. 1\lAHANOY CITY-R. Fowltr1 239 ,V. l\rla· 

ha11 oy ave. 
.'!3.3 NEW KENSINGTON-E. H. Blackburn. 

PBILADRLPHIA-
8. W. C. Hall, 143;l S. Nineteenth st. 

'l:n. (Kensington) C. L. Spaogler. 2;336 Collins st. 
2:'18. (Ger.) Jo>eph Oyen, SH N . Fourth •t. 
:l59. (Mill) J. Dueringer, Jr .. 2231 Sergeant "l 

PITTSBURGH Secretary of District Couuci1' 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

I 12 H. G. Schomaker, 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) A. Batz, 13l Twelfth st .. S. S. 
](i.). (E.End)C.H.WiJ,•low, 200 Larimer a\·e. E.F.. 
20~. G. McCausland,63-l9 Shakespeare st., E. E. 
230. F . B. Robinson, Juliet 't, 14th Ward. 
402. (Ger) Louis Pauker, 25 Weh,ch Way, S. S. 
:l:l6. REAOING -1'. Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. Sc'RANTON- E. E. Knapp, 124 N . Rebecca av. 
-.184 S. SCRANTC ~-(Ger. ) P <'ch a ffer, 1014 Cedar. 
37. SHAMOKIN JI A. L. Smink, 510 E.Cameron. 

268. SHARON A. O. Taylor, 28 Ormond a<e. 
757. TAYLOR George Wicks. Box 45. 
102. WILKES-BARRE- A.H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
206. WILLIAMSPONT- L F . Irwin, 514 Hepburn . 
191. YORK- Ed. Mickley, 19 N. Penu st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540. CENTRAL FALLS-J Bonvou\oir, 493 Broad st. 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. l>awley, 300 Thames st. 
3-J2. PAWTUCKET- A. Lecroix, 907 Main st. 
94. PROVIDENCE-J.ohn Cahill. 22\) Pine st. 

205. p f. Fulton, 19 Willow ave. 
117. WOONSOCKET- J . A. Praray, S.1 Willow st. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLF.STON- (Col.) E. A. Washington, 12 

Mount st. 
69. COLUMRIA (Col.) c. A. Thompson. 1523 E. 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. i,EAD Cn Y Georgco H. Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
:1'2.'i. KNOXVILLE- J. Browning, 1406 w. 5th ave 
W1. MEMPJUS (CoJ.) E. I. Lewis, !IUHernandost. 
3!1·1. " Chas Weiner, 47 Exchange Ext. 

TEXAS. 
138. ANGLETON- D. w. Epler. 
:l00. AUSTIN C. J. Armstrong, JO Rainey st. 
133. BEAUMONT- H. s. Smith, Box 116 
1&5. CL .. BURNE- J. G. Grant, ~ox 47. 
HIS. DALLAS 0. I, . Wiley, Box 299. 
371. DENISON-I'. Klinkmau. 30'J E . Hall st. 
277. FT. WORTH-A. Krause, 700 E. Anme st. 

GALVESTON-becretary of District Council, 
E. L. Henton, 2219 Winnie st. 

526. T. Miller, 1111 l!Jth st. 
IHI. (Ger.) C. Schumacher, 3-31~ Ave. I. 
114. HOUSTON-J. E. King, 1311 Congress ave. 
&3. ORANGE-M. Wickersheimer. 

l l)(i. PORT ARTRUR-W. E. Powell. 
400. SAN ANTONIO (Ger.) E. Kutschenreuter, 516 

E. Macon ~t. 
717. A. G. Wiet zel, 13.5 Centre st. 
62'2 WACO-B. G. Longguth , ll24 S . 5th st. 

UTAH. 

18~1. SALT LAKE CITY-P. G. Hoffman, 265 I st. 

WASHINGTON. 

98 SPOKANE-II. G. Rosslow. Box 890 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

:)II. CHARLESTON-} L. Jones, Box 599. 
:?:!ti, CLARKSBURG-]. w . Watkins, Box 30'2. 
428. l'AIRMOUNT W R . Hickman, Box 605. 

3. WHEELING-A. L. Baller, 1619 Jacob st. 

WISCONSIN. 

196. FOND·DU·LAC - John Schumacher,62E. John· 
son st. 

5AA GREEN BA Y-Erust Seifert, 1267 Cedar st. 
Ull. KENOSHA-David Schu-led, !lox 657, 
J;l(), MADISON-H. Skidmore, 308 w. Dayton st. 
7!J. MARINETTE-0 J. Miller. 1520 Thomas st. 

11.flLWAUKEE-S•cretary of District Council 
J. Bettendorf, 7667th A\·e. 

:lO (Ger) Wm. Bublitz, 7~018th ~t. 
71 . (Millwrs )T.Erlinger,4309th st,Walnul s t.Sta. 
18/l. John Boland, r.12 Fourth ave, 
22R (Ger.) R Meyt i·s, 62017th Ave. 
5:l'J. (Ger.I Julius Radtke, 34115th st. 
180. OSHKOSB -A. Nelson, 145 Pearl st. 
91. &cu:<s-P. Jochu111, ~ Hamllto11 et. 



THE  CARPENTER. 

I^Bi^^MHai^HH 

HE Tenth Annual Conven- 
tion was held in Detroit, 
Mich., on December 8, 
1890, and remained in 
session six days. One 

hundred and three delegates were 
present, representing eighty-three or- 
ganizations. The national Trade 
Unions reported having established 
913 branches in the year ; these also 
reported 1,163 strikes, of which num- 
ber 989 were successful, 76 lost and 
98 compromised. All reported an in- 
crease of wages from seven to twenty- 
five per cent., except one, which was 
owing to dullness of trade. The 
action of the executive council in 
selecting the miners as the next trade 
to move toward eight hours was con- 
curred in. 

The action of the convention pro- 
ducing the most interest, for the time 
being, and occupying a large share of 
time, was that of again defining the 
attitude of the American Federation 
of Labor toward political parties seek- 
ing affiliations. A charter had been 
refused to the Central Labor Federa- 
tion of New York City upon the 
ground that among the list of bodies 
attached to that body was the name of 
the American Section of the Socialist 
Labor Party. After protracted debate, 
said action was indorsed by a large 
majority. In taking this step, it was 
clearly understood that the character 
of the party did not enter into the 
question, any more than if they had 
been prohibitionists, the farmers' 
alliance, or a mixed local assembly, 
Knights of Labor, all of whom make 
similar claims of seeking solely the 
economic welfare of the toiler. It was 
a reaffirmation of the traditional 
policy, since organization, to restrict 
their united efforts solely to industrial 
ends without doing aught to awaken 
either political or religious dissensions 
among their diversified membership, 
and the necessity of confining mem- 
bership in a federation of "Tradeand 
Labor Unions " to such only. 

The   Eleventh Annual Convention 
was held in   Birmingham, Ala., the 

[first time in the history of the general 
(labor movement that one of its  con- 
ventions was held in the South.    The 
influences   were  vastly  beneficial  to 
organization   in   that section   of the 
country.     At this convention it was 
resolved to test the constitutionality 
of the conspiracy laws and the rights 
of the courts to issue writs of injunc- 
tion on wage-workers charged with no 
offense against  the law, but engaged 
in a contest with their employers.   An 
investigation of the " sweating " sys- 
tem and the abolition  of this social 
crime was demanded at  the hands of 
Congress.    Renewed pledges to attain 
the  eight-hour workday  were made 
and action taken for its enforcement. 
Protests against convict labor coming 
in  competition with  free labor were 
entered.     Selection of organizer for 
woman's labor was authorized.     The 
abolition of child labor demanded as 
well as  legislation in  the interest of 
labor.    Counter  propositions  to  the 
Knights of Labor were made, clearly 
defining the Trade Union position, 

which, if accepted, would avoid dis- 
putes between the two organizations. 

The twelfth annual convention was 
held  in   Philadelphia,   Pa.,   the  lirst 
time any labor organization was per- 
mitted to hold its convention in Inde- 
pendence Hall.    The convention took 
strong  grounds  in condemnation  of 
national  and  state authorities bring- 
ing in the military in labor disputes, 
as demonstrated in Homestead,Buffalo 
and Coeur D'Alene.    It declared that 
the powers, designed to rest with the 
people  as  expressed   in  the   United 
States constitution, for the protection 
of life and property and guaranteeing 
the rights and liberties of the people 
have been  diverted from the purposes 
of their authors, and that the powers 
have  been   usurped   by corporations. 
It demanded the creation of a board of 
commissioners to  be elected  by  the 
people,   the  commissioners,   in   con- 
junction with the governors, to have 
sole power to call out the militia.    It 
furthered declared against the Pinker- 
tons, and  for the enactment of laws 
prohibiting  non-residents from serv- 
ing as peace officers in any commun- 
ity.     It   also  recommended   that   if 
these  proposition  were   not  enacted 
into  law that Unionists  should   not 
enter the national guard.    Steps were 
taken to more closely \inite the organ- 
ized  labor  movement  of the  world. 
The Farm Laborers' Union was repre- 
sented in the American Federation of 
Labor convention for the first time. 

The thirteenth annual convention 
was held in the Common Council 
Chamber, Chicago, in the midst of an 
industrial depression with more than 
3,000,000 unemployed. Notwithstand- 
ing this fact, there were ninety-five 
delegates present, representing as 
large a membership as at any time in 
the history of the American Federa 
tion of Labor. The car coupler bill 
and the Chinese exclusion act had 
been secured. The government owner- 
ship of telegraphs and telephones, 
and the institution of postal savings 
banks were urged, as well as better 
food and quarters for seamen. The 
abolition of the "sweating system," 
and sub-cellars for bakers was de- 
manded. The decision of the judges, 
inimical to labor, were denounced, 
and a congressional investigation de- 
manded. An alliance with the 
farmers' organization was urged. A 
delegation of ministers visited the 
convention, and assured it of their 
good will to further the movement. A 
" Political Programme " was referred 
to affiliated organizations. Large sums 
of money previously loaned organiza- 
tions engaged in disputes were do- 
nated to them. The convention 
authorized the publication of a maga- 
zine to defend the interests of labor. 
Its name is the American Federa- 
tion!'st. 

The fourteenth annual convention 
was held in Denver, Col., December 
10-18, 1894, far from the industrial 
centre. Seventy-seven delegates were 
present. The great railroad strike of the 
previous year was a chief topic of dis- 
cussion and resolutions of sympathy 
for the imprisoned leaders, and de- 
nouncing the manner of their imprison- 
ment, upon contempt proceedings and 
without a jury trial, were adopted, 
and interference by Congress demand- 
ed. A bill to appoint a national 
commission of industrial enquiry, then 

pending in Congress, was approved. 
The free coinage of silver at a 16 to 1 
ratio was endorsed, and a declaration 
in favor of free land, on an occupancy 
and use title, as well as against patent 
monopoly. Several bills to secure 
relief for seamen from unjust laws were 
approved and a committee selected 
to wait upon Congress and urge their 
adoption. Legal attempts at compul- 
sory arbitration were denounced, and 
protests forwarded, also against 
blacklisting by railways, and issuance 
of bonds without the consent of the 
lower house. Two delegates from the 
British Trade Union Congress. John 
Hums and David B. Holmes, were 
present and addressed the convention, 
extending fraternal greetings from the 
English workingmen. Subsequently, 
they made a tour of the country under 
the auspices of the Federation. The 
most important question considered 
was that of political action and a plat- 
form, in which it was proposed to 
commit the Federation to state social 
Ism. The movement was defeated. 
It was also reported at this conven- 
tion that success had attended the 
effort to establish a national holiday, 
to be known as Labor Day, which had 
been approved by Congress June 28, 
1894. It was voted to send two 
fraternal delegates to the British 
Trade Union Congress. Owing to the 
industrial depression which still con 
tinued, it was decided to defer general 
action on the eight hour day to the 
next convention. The headquarters 
were removed from New York City to 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

The fifteenth annual convention 
was called to order in Madison Square 
Garden, New Yoik City, December 9, 
1895 It was reported that success 
had attended the efforts of the com- 
mittee at Congress to secure the pass 
age of the seamen's bills. It was 
voted to exercise renewed effort on 
behalf of the eight hour day, and at a 
subsequent meeting of the executive- 
council , April, 1.896, the movement 
was furthered and many local advances 
secured. Put general trade being just 
recovering from the long-continued 
depression, no general movement was 
inaugurated. Compulsory arbitral 
tion was again denounced. Political 
action was again discussed and a 
constitutional law adopted by an 
overwhelming vote against drag- 
ging in any kind of party politics 
to the conventions. Fraternal dele- 
gates E. J. Cowey and James 
Maudsley were present from the 
British Trade Union Congress, and it 
was decided to send two in return. 
The demand for the initiative and 
referendum in the political field was 
reaffirmed. A report was rendered by 
the delegates to the previous British 
Trade   Union   Congress,   Septemlier, 
1895. The executive council reported 
many disagreements settled and vic- 
tories achieved during the year. 

Mews of a Nashville, Tennessee, Car. 
penter. 

No man has come to true greatness 
who has not felt in some degree that 
his life belongs to his race, and that 
what God gives him he gives him for 
mankind.—Phillips Brooks. 

No individual life can be truly 
prosperous passed in the midst of 
those who suffer. To the noble soul 
it cannot be happy ; to the ignoble it 
cannot be secure.—Matthew Arnold. 

NASHVIU-:, TI:NN., August 4, |J.,-_ 

EKITOR CARPENTER : 

There seems to have always been a 
prejudice of the contractors against 
Unionism of the employes, and they 
think that Unionism is nothing but 
war against them. That is not so. as 
I will show it would be greatly to 
their interest to uphold Unionism, 
In the first place, if all the large 1 on« 
tractors would allow none but Union 
nun to work for them, and have a set 
scaleof wages, all the good mechanics 
would become Union men, and the 
one-horse contractors could not lure 
them for less than the large c< n- 
tractors, and thereby could not under- 
bid them, as they cannot buy any 
material for less, which, as a matter 
of course, would drive them out of the 
business, and leave all the work to 
the responsible contractors. In the 
next place, the higher the wages 
paid to the employes the more money 
would be in the contractor's pocket. 
For example, in paying his men two 
dollars per day he figures on a job 
that will take luo days which would 
be 5200 for wages. Then In will 
figure say 25 per cent, for profit, which 
would be J50 he would make on his 
men. Now. if lie was paying his 
men four dollars per day the job would 
amount to $400for wages, then 25 per 
cent, for profit would be $100he would 
make on his men. I think that is 
plain enough for a blind man to see. 
So you see Unionism is of as much 
benefit to the responsible contractors as 
it is to the employe*, if tiny will only 
take a hand and work to each others' 
interests. If the contractors will only 
try this they will soon see better 
times in Nashville. 

S. A. BowEN. 

What   the   United   Brotherhood   Mas 
Done. 

1 he t'nited Brotherhood "f Carpenter, and 
Joiners of America was founded in Conveoti >n 
at Chicago August 12, IMHI. At Brat it had only 
twelve local unioni and 2,041! membert N »■. 
in fifteen years, n has grown to number 1 • II il 
Unions in MOcitica, and hat over l'i,000 enrolled 
membera. it is organized to protet t tii<- Cai ■■■ " 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and b • »■ 
work , it-- aim is to em ourage a higher stand ird 
of skill and Utter wages . to re establish an M» 
prentice System and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protei 1 ion SIP 1 benevolent means. 
it pays a Wife Funeral Hen. fit of from fS< to | 0; 
Members' funeral Benefit, fjlODto$2nO; and Dis- 
ability Benefit, iHm to MOO, in these Genera] 
Benefits fni,002 have been expended the past two 
years, and JIII.VJJ since the yeai l1^ while 
j J7! MO more was spent In that period f"t Rick 
Benefits by the local Unions This is ovei on* 
Million of Dollars expended foi benevolent and 
charitable purposes, Such an organization is 
Worth the attention of every Carpeutei The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade I'nion s» 
well aaa Benevolent society, it has raised the 
wagea in hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollars more wanes an- 
nually in the pockets of the Carpenters in thOM 
cities. It reduced the hours of labor to H hourss 
day in KM cities, and !l hours a day in (20 < Hies, 
not to s|K"Ak of many cities which have estab- 
lished the K and It-hour system on Saturday* 
Ily this means 12,500 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This la the result of thorough 01 gan- 
isation. And yet very few strike* have occurred, 
and very little money has lieen spent on strikes 
by this sodety, It is not a secret oath bound or- 
ganization. All i cm]..-tent Carpenters are eligt' 
hie to join, and this card is an invitation to you 
as an intelligent mechanic to send in your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters' t'nioa 
of your city.   It iaa branch of the Brotherhoodi 
the dues are but small in comparison with the 
benefits, and it ia to your interest to join this 
growing and powerful body. 



WORRILL'S   PERFECT 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRAftE 

2&2 eie 
MA UK 

This Trade Mirk ii itamped on all Saw 8ets and other Hardware Bpeclalties of my make. 

BUT UNION MADE GOODS! 
International 

It la an old, well-established principle of t.-v. 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for member, 
to buy (Taunt LABEL GOODS In preference to 
other articles And why not? If we auk fab 
wages for our labor, why should we buy goodr 
made at unfair wage* by others. 

The Union I.nlx-1 In every Industry Isaguaran 
tee of fair wages, decent working conditions and 
union labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I<abelt 
to our members may know Union Label goods 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

I'NIOif BREAD. 
This Is the Label of the 

S Journeyman   Bakers   and 
^ Confectioners, under their 

International Union.   It Is 
printed on while paper It 

(J black Ink and is pasted on 

(BEGlBTiBiD.'    TV?'!'' 'T'1' " "'.?"' di'itib to long hours and low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

ClACKKK   MAKERS'   I.Al'.KI.. 

Chicago Advertisements. 

ICAH  rEDEBATIOS LABEL 
This I.tiln'1 Is used on a* 

goods mule by Union mi i 
connected with Union' 
afll Mated with the Amerl 
can Federation of Labor 
where such unions hav< 
no distinctive trade labe 
of their own. This labe 
Is printed on u i.lte paper 

f   -UNION-MADE  GOODS 
.JJ-Jj^Cbl, C-rlHIM ,_. . <     ...  .—. 

(Ju*^ /ttt*~-a~~ '——— —-"• 
( <*JS _      ™.Y-     .^,>-       i-....-. 

LA W OFFICES 

C. PORTER JOHNSON, 
General Attorney, 

Suit*-, 510 Manhattan Building, 

CHICAGO. 

BTAUt 

AMALGAMATED ; ^..WOODWORKERS;1 

<UNION"•;: MADE> 
LNJJRNATIONAL •*&&&■ OF AMERICA 

T7JHOB PBINTEBS'  LABEL. 

This Label Is 
Issued under 

)LABEL>atithorlty of the 
International 
Typographical 

Union and of the German Typographla. The 
label la used on all newspaper and book work. 
It always l>ears the name and location of where 
the printing; work Is done. 

BLtTE LABEL rtOAES. 

CHIOS  BADE  HATH. 

This Label is about 
an inch slid a half 
Square und is printed 
on IMID*colored paper. 
It is placed on every 
union mad., bat be- 
fore It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It In an- 
other, or has any 

detached labels in his store, do not buy from 
him, as his labels may be counterfeit, and his hats 
may be the product of scab or non-union labor. 

UHION MIDI STOVES. 

*^feFEBt^ 

;     thiaCrTHAtet 
|r^ji8a«r^u7flOjjTjtarrr|^eA 

jfl£i. 
ytAOAZZ~. C&r-/ 

rail- 

. This Label is print, d ID black ink on light blue 
paper, and Is pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mis 
it up with the U. H. Revenue label on the bos, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. Bee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the bos 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
Roods. 

tTBIOB  MADE  BOOTS ABO SBOBS. 

The above label Is Issued by the Iron Mould 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and iron cast 
logs. It Is printed in black ink on white papei 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges am' 
castings 

TOBACCO   »OIIIBH    LAHIL. 

y?  ■ •• - lisurH f,1hMlitrfy of Ike ■-: 
NUIQMLTOBAUO^S&^mtKUK UNION.] 

h. 

GUY  C.   WHITE, 
ATTORNEY ANO   COUNICILCR, 

70  La Selle   Street..   . 
—Suit. 34— 

 Chicago,  Illinois 

* Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

"Our Favorite Brands " 
Hl'MMI.I.'s   FRIDK—SAI.VATOB. 

SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING   CO., 
Avenue L. and IOO Street, 

South  Chicago  E«change, 

CHICAGO ILL. 

W. H. Dickson, 
A TTORNB Y-A T-IA W. 

Mechanics' Lien  Law  and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite, 0O-6'47 Unity Building, 

10 Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 

Campbell-Priebe Co. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chicago 
Phone 2929 Main 

DON'T 
Patronize the 

Telephone 41. E.  Hummel,  Treee. 

UNION Eatahlinhed 1887- 

h UNCH   
FOOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop. 

160 Washington   St.,  CHICAfJO, ILL. 
The best thRt the market aiTords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on  hand. 

Always Open. 

+ 
Consolidated 

Steel and 

Wire Co's 

T.   B.  BVAN. P.   M.   WAI.SH. 

The above 'abel printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and on tee wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufactured in union 
tobacco factories. 

DHIOB  MADE CLOTHES. 

RYAN & WALSH 
Real   {[state 

RENTING, LOANS FIRE INSURANCE 
ROOM 315, ROANOKE BLDO.. 145 I.ASALLE ST. 

8. B. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2375 CHICAGO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'8 RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A OOOO  BRAND   OP   CIGARS  ON   HAND. 

JOHN C SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORI8T 

S. W. Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St. 
Telephone Main 2358.        CHICAGO. 
Special designs and   rales to the building 

trades. 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the 
National head of the trade, and is a new com- 
bination ef all the branches of boot and shoe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining; of a boot or shoe, Is 
a guarantee that the same is made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
lasting- machines and "scab" workmen, the boot 
and shoe workers deemed It necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous men- 
nfaeturers. The union made shoes and boots 
are sold as cheap as the Inferior article. 

This Label l« the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, including overalls and 
Jackets, Is not made under the dreaded, disease- 
infested tenement house and sweating system. 

You will flud the linen label attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on the Inside of the buckle strap of the 
vest, and on the waistband lining of the pants. 

B. J. DUNNE Established 1887. 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OFKICK AND YAKHS 

1430 OUDBS AVKNUK, CHICAGO. 
ROOFINO. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Repairing m Specialty. 

Orders promptly attended to. All work Guaranteed 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge ualess successful. 

Established ise». 

BUREAU OF LAW * COLLECTION 
167-169 Waahlngton St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, III,. 

Steel Wire Nails, Steel Wire Rod*, 
Barbed Fence Wire, Smooth and 
dalvanized Wire. 

FEDERATED   WIRE 
TRADES OF AMERICA. 

Endorsed by the American  Federation 

of Labor. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
Two Bladed Carpenter 

Knife with name and num- 
ber of Union on one side 
and emblem on the other 
side, under tra- sparent 

covering, 760., and a big, four-inoh long 
bluster knife, with blaok covering, 01. 

Sent postpaid all over United States. I 
make these blades from line razor steel, and 
warrant them to stand hard wood. Agents 
wanted in United States and Canada. 

B. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place, Boston, Mas*. 

AGENTS WAHTID. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 

134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 



THE   CARPENTER. 

T. H. WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ARE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 
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MANUFACTURED   BV 

Winsted Edge Tool Works, 
WEST WINSTEU, CDNN. 

O 
S 

CO CO 
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CUISINB   AND   SERVICE   UNEXCEDJLiBD ALWW5 
OPEN. 

U lU 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE  BEST - 

PRACTICALLY, UNBREAKABLE" 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

mne or WROUGHT STEEL.BRONZE o» BRASS ftfc** 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
in to i i 6 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S  LEADING  POPULAR  PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Il<-u<lt|u»rt<Te fur the Boys when tu (•>»■. 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

■'At 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder  ut 

and 

Contractor 
% 

Office* i— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^.PHILADELPHIA 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

Wm. McNiece \ Son, 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Co«t a trifle more than other brand*, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count o( their .uperior quality a"<l 
workmanship. 

O. B. JENNINGS A CO., 
•OLK   MANUFACTCBKR., 

T» WmMm Street, REW YORK.   ***** I   {'""^g'Krt /SSftfr/' "' 

515 CHERRY ST., 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

MANCPACTCBBR. OK 

and, Panels. 
«^and Rip {taws, 

FROM THE TEEY BEST CAST STEEL. 

H 

A Complete  line of 
everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS 
129^131 East Main St. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. john Luther & Sfjn 

(STANDARD) 
The  original  and  be.t   All Steel .in- 

gle rail banger. 

Ask your dealer for LANE HANOERS and send to us for circulars 

LANE BROTHERS, HANUFACTURERS, 

BADGES. 
THE tf BJTEBElDa^ (lO/fl CO, 

Newark, New Jersey. 

WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

OF CARPENTER8 AND JOINERS 

OF AMERICA. 
SHOP : 

K«ar  ton  KQfth   Bf    We a^8° have a complete stock 
of Flags  and  Banners   for  all 

Ord.r Box No. 14 societies. 
Builder.' Exchange 

Poughketpale, N. Y. ROCHESTER, N. Y. WRITE US 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work lu all its Branches 

Jobbing; promptIj attended to 

(NEW MODEL) 
A Roller Bearing Hanger, anti-friction auv 

di.t.uce. * 



Mor  ly Journal for Carpenters. Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

hl    blfihidN|88K'    } PHILADELPHIA, SEPTEMBER, 1897. f Fifty Cents per Year. 
\ Single Copies, 5 Cts. 

pv • r%      £* ESTABLISHED  1H40. 

*ffiXl" v.iT"S'   SAW, TOOL, STEELTNT FILE WORKS, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

-    •»•     «lj   ••••Ulll 

.      . — 1.&I..H,.     »/ 

1 ii III I 1 111 1 M.I ,llllllillllvlllimmi1MII««*»ll»HMIMMIII 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
have no rival in quality, liniih.and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper.     The  grinding, by our New and 

nore    Machinery, in  use only   h» us. make*   them   the  easiest  running Saws in the world.     They have   gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
J u-e 1 11 by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe.       The  manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
fremii:":- at all the World's Great Pairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we (iuarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other Mouse in the World. 
ALL OOOUS HEARING OUB NAME ABB FULLY WARRANTED. 

fAINTOK 
POSITIVE 

8AW SET. 
■.and*   of  thin   tool 
been Mild,  MIMI  they 

1 ktghly roliimrndod   by 
»hu air llirm. 

*$5R 

W' 
ami 

gaaaiigg 

If your HARDWARE 
DKALEHdwi not handle 
I In-Ill, v» rll* II. ami He will 
1*11 you how t<> get thrm. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St.. N.Y. 

CUT,      ) 
MADE.    Right 
SOLD    ) 

Practice what we all preach by wearing 

the Celebrated UNION LABELED Keyatone 

Overalls, Panta and Working Coats. Sold 

nearly everywhere. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co.. "ff1. 

Bit Braces 

and 
Breast Drills. 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
BRISTOL, CONN, 

Business) established 
in 1H55. 

>"KI",r.S.'",w' THE PECK, STOW a wucox co/8 RATCHET BRACE ""JSStiSUSA SSL""* 

-^Sare^ 

A GOOD 

MECHANIC 

WANTS 

THE BEST 

TOOLS. 

Ucnum-vltw Heads, Rosewood Centres, Nickel Plated. 

lum.X' "p»Pn« "t square shanks the entire length or 
F ,ua '»und or tapering .li.uk. will not turn or twist. 

.iUWttUb«U\MttNsttUM\UVVV , 

'I V 
2 ^lllllillliiilm     ■,'.,,tumuli 

ttuin.oii (buck used on Brace. 
.      ._      . ...       .. Boll-Bearing Head. The ball liearlng. In the tliuck enforce a stronger grip than has 

ever been obtained by any chuck.   It will hold equally well large expansive bits or the smallest 

The chuck la complete In itself and can be furnished separately.   It I* easily adapted to lathe 
or special work. 

Ask for- do not take any other. 
No. iflil.   12 inch       ... per dozen, 186.00 
No. 1902.   10    "              " SI .00 
No. 1208.     8    "              " «»-00 

All Toola of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Beat Quality. 
USE PKAMINO AND PIRMSR CHISBLS HADE BY THIS FIRM. 

Mode only by   rjlgJJ   pfiCK,   STOW    &   WILCOX   CO. 

S0UTHIN6T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 



THE   CARPENTER. 

High   Grade   Machinery 
FO»- 

Planing Mills, Carpenters, Builders, 
Sash   Lioor and Blind Work,  Etc. 

Primed Matter ami Prices furnished 
on   application. 

Bend for "Book on Molding*," fre* No  I  BAND SAW 

SASH  STICKING   AND   PI.ANINO 

MACHINE 

J. A. FAY & CO. 
514-534 W. Front St. 

Cinclnti.it 1. O 

rifl f,rS7 /v--?/4*-a/s 

■*"•& 

DIAMOND 
MOKTISRR. 

mm 

VICTOR 
SCROLL SAW. 

UNION 
COMBINATION  SAW. 

Wmm 

asm 

im 

At SENECA PALLS NEW YOKE, 
M art turning out .1 line oj Mat himtty 
on the constant improvement of which 
ut focus our tntitt energies. In < '«- 
neclion with every me.hanical resource 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
kt.p   constantly   "at   the ftont,"   ue 
ha-.e an extensive experience, and a 
determination that our enviable ttfuta- 
tion shall continut to g'ow, and not 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power ust is our 
specialty, and of this ue mait a very 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" utll demon- 
Strafe clearly what grounds uehaiefor 
the above claims, and this we would be 
pleased to mail you.    Shall ue do so * 

Seneca Falls M'CJJ Co., 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

•• Water Street. U. 8. A. 

For Advertising Rates 
IN rs 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 
134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

litakli-' 

Oct. 2,1. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of $1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Hank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from •> to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hour*—10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Uept., 9 a. m. to 
2 p. m. 

J. V. CLARKE, HAMILTON B. Dox, 
President. Cashier. 

I HENRY B. CLARKE,   LOUIS B.CLARKE, 
Vice-President Am't Cashier. 

HAMMACHER 
SCHL.EMMER 

&CO. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Eirpeotip and Builder 
7 Hector St., New York. 

Telephone 11.78 Cortland. 

Stores* Counting Rooms. Etc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kin.I. 
Promptly and Neatly Executed. 

THE Wood Working Machinery 
we manufacture is for practical use, and 

is not to be confounded with that 
designed for Amateur Work. 

Illustrated 312 page Catalogs*, fro 

The Egan Co. 
406-426 W.  FRONT ST. 

'.   CINCINNATI, 
' OHIO. 

I'oor  MOR 11-.1 H 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 
1 »—a^a—1 

SIMPLE, PfjAeTieAL, 

V^\Lli/\BLE. 
Pf^lCE- 

Post PAID. 

A   THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0F^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN F/GUffES THE LENGTH:. 
ffUNS, tf/SES, PITCH, DEGREES, COrS AND 
BEVELS FOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHE. 
HOPPEff CUTS, BOA/fD MEASU/fE ETC., 

SEN v»osT_ PAID. PRICE $2.°° 

B0x884. 
A,O°   THE CARPENTER. PH1LADElpH1A PA 

^e'A 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 

The International Correspondence Schools, B1069, Scran ton. Fa 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PBAOTICAX AND  USEFUL. 

MODERN       CABPKWTBY        AI»D        BCILDIHO. 
8ylve»ter   .      . «, „, 

THB   Ilril.DBB S    CUIDB AND    F.lTIMATOB's 
PRICK Book.    Hodgaon «, «, 

THE STKKL KQCABK, AND How TO USE IT I go 
PRACTICAL   CARPHNTRV.       Hodgson I   OO 
STAIR-IIUILDINO MAI.K EASY.   Hodgson .   i oo 
HAND RAILING MADB EASY .   I oo 
ILLUSTRATBD     ARCH ITKCTt'R A I.    AND    MB- 

CHANICAL     DBAWINO-ROOK      A     hell-In- 
mruclor, with joo Illuatrationa i oo 

TlIB    CABPKWTBB'S    AND   Bt'IMJEB's   COU- 
PLETS   COMPANION .   .   J JO 

Addreaa      p.|. lfcGulre. 
BOB 884. Philadelphia, Pa. 

U. B. C. & J. of America Society Hoods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS.   SVENDSON, 
MANfFACTfRKR   OP 

3 
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PATENTS 
Q0T0IXT BSOraiD.   Trad.-m.rkf and Copyright. 
ragiaUred and patent builneie of .Terr deaerlptlon 
rromptlr and lalllfnlly oondurtod at lowMt rau-i. 

rn.ntl.irii Introduood, comp.nlee formed, and PAT- 
IHTi SOLD OH COmtlSlIOlt. 2ft y.»r.' .jperlenr*. 
HiKh.it reference.. Send ui model, ahetch or Photo 
of Invention, with tipl.n.tlon, and we will report 
whether puentalil. or not. fre.ofrh.rg*. OOiril 
PAYABLB WIW PATUTT IS ALL0WID. When 
paUot la eecurad wr> will condnct lie aale for TOO with- 
out .. tra char**. 31 fAOl HABD-B0OI and Hit of 
20") inteutinne wanted milled to Invent/.ri free upon 
rwi.ieet. 'l'l.n la the molt oomplrte l<*tle patent book 
l.ul.liahfd and ererrlnrentorahould WBITS POBOBa. 
H. a. WILLSON 4 CO 
L. Drolt Bid., 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Hend for tha neat and I'liwpMt Pnwtl...! »'»» 

printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter 

HOW  TO   FRAME A   BO (SB, 
Or Balloon and Hnof Pramlng. by Owen R  " ■•■ >••»■*■ 
autii-.r   nf •' Prartlral  Onirrlnf."   " llovi   to  Joia 
Mduhllna"." rlo    eU* , 

It I* a prartlral treatla* on tha lat^«l ai •< '** 
niPthod. of laylni out. framlna; and r.,1-1 ■ i*'i i*r 
h. us.-* (nunlu-r with an *aeily under«t.M": laai 
nf UiH.f rraiiilni, tha whole making M haadi and 
BRHIIV K|.|:h..<! (K>ok for carpeulers.bulldor*.I"'■■uito 
and jourueyiu.n. 

CONTENTS 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 
('haplerl. llcnaral dnarrlpUon of Balloon Fi 

KrameMl Hlllaaml thvlrlVinatnictioa. 
t'hapu-r II K|r*t Floor Beam, or Join 

Hexllon., Hwoml Floor Heania. rltuddlng r' 
of   ln».r and   Window Upeultifa, Wall  HI"'- 
Ito-if 'I'lllllMT*. 

Chapter III Ikying out and Working II 
Kraitifi. tllrdt-ra, r«lfl», Hoata and Ktuddlng 

Chapter IV laying out Kirit and nwnin' 
Jolntaor Heama, < filing Jolala and Wall I'lni- 

Chapter V.    laying out and Framing H>* '■ 
Chapter VI     Halning 
CbapterVII, Hrwed Frame lloiiaea 11" ' 

Out and Frnuip Thvm 
Chapter VIII.   How to Frame Out Bay Wn 

PART II.    Hoof Framing 
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Arguments  ,n   P*vor   OI    Amending 

Section.*  80  and  90. 

portwo months past, we have kept 
these proposed amendments standing 
on this page for our members to con- 
sider. Without stopping to think of 
what can be said in their favor, some 
members have said: "Why should 
ire be easy on those fellows who 
dropped out. and left us to do the 
fighting ? When we get a chance we 
ought to sock it to them." 

Those words are the language of 
retaliation, of revenge Rut it is of 
the kind which " cuts off the nose to 
spite the face." It won't work where 
a Union is weak and the non Union 
men are more than a majority. It 
won't work where the I'nion controls 
f, n or perhaps none of the jobs. It 
won't work where the men are striving 
to get eight hours a day and better 
pay. while wages are low, hours are 
long, the Union weak, and work 
scarce Then revenge and retaliation 
are to the disadvantage of the I'nion 
men ; ei-membersand non union men, 
if so disposed, can then give Union 
men an ample dose of both to pay for 
times when they were pinched. 

No, a more liberal policy must be pur- 
sued. Ex members must be brought 
back, non union men must be won 
over. Our lines must l>e strength- 
ened, our membership increased and 
our influence in trade circles must be 
made effective. How can we do it in 
hard times, or even when times im- 
prove, if we are harsh and severe to 
ex-members or suspended members? 
Is it wise to build high financial bar- 
riers against these men's readmission 
and make them our bitterest enemies ? 
We need their assistance ; they need 
ours. 

Many a good man dropped out the 
past four years through being out of 
work and out of money. The first 
chance they have, the most of them 
will come back when they have a 
little money. When they find we 
propose to charge them more than one 
who never was a member, that we are 
more severe on them, how many of 
them, think you, will come back ? 
When they find, further, they must 
pay all back dues, all fines, a new- 
initiation fee, and be reinitiated the 
same as a new member, not many of 
them will come back. 

The best course is to adopt the two 
amendments proposed by the G. E. 
B They are plainer and fairer. They 
will not prevent strong Unions from 
having by-laws to get back dues, etc., 
from ex members. The strong Unions 
can arrange that in their district or 
local by-laW,.     But the adoption of 

these two amendments will allow hun- 
dreds of weak Unions, now hampered 
by the present laws, to bring back 
many of their ex members. And in 
scores of cities the number of sus- 
pended members since this panic are 
three to four fold the number in the 
I'nion. 

As Sec. 90 now reads it is indefinite. 
Some Unions do not now enforce it; 
they contend they have no by-laws 
of their Union or I) C. to impose any 
fines and arrearages on an ex-mem- 
ber. The law reads " subject to such 
fines, etc., as may be imposed 
by the by laws." This really leaves 
it optional, but while the wording is 
misleading, quite a number insist on 
enforcing it literally. It is quite 
sufficient punishment for an ex-mem- 
ber to have to come in as a new mem- 
ber and lose all benefits when he is in 
arrears a year. And when he is three 
months behind, he is out of benefit 
until three months after he squares up 
in full. 

The amended Sec. 90 gives a mem- 
ber a chance when out of work, or in 
hard luck to run twelve months before 
being cut off from the Union entirely. 
All that time he is still a member, 
but not in good standing or in benefit. 
The Union still has jurisdiction and 
control over him. Any time in that 
twelve months he can come to the 
Union and square up, and does not 
need to be unobligated or come in as 
a new member, until he lets himself 
run out entirely by being twelve 
months In arrears and then is stricken 
from the books. As it is now when 
a man is six months back he has to 
be reobligated, as well as pay an 
enorm»us sum to be readmitted. And 
further, many men object to going 
through the obligation a second time 
after being out only six or seven 
months. 

Sir 89 if amended would save tin 
P. S. of each Union a great deal of 
trouble sending out notices of arrears. 
As it is now, some members will deny 
receiving a notice when two months 
in arrears; the P. S will contend he 
sent it. It is a question of veracity 
between them, and frequently, incase 
of a death claim, the C.eneral Office is 
made the scapegoat by lawyers, who 
want to hold it responsible for benefits 
where the members were clearly over 
three months in arrears, but it is 
denied they got notice from the P. S. 
as required by <><" present laws. 
Then it is held by some courts that 
where notice is required by the laws 
of a society, entry of date of sending 
the notice must be made on the ledger 
or it is invalid. This whole business 
of notifying members in arrears leaves 
the General Office to the mercy of the 

locals, whether the P. S is attentive 
to his duties or not. 

The last clause of new Sec. 89 is a 
wise provision. It will not allow a 
member in arrears to pay up and get 
into benefit while ill or suffering from 
any accident or disease incurred while 
he was in arrears. That will protect 
the locals, as well as the General 
Office. 

These two amendments are simple, 
plain and practical. They should be 
voted for and adopted by an over- 
whelming majority. Turn out and 
vote for them, f 

The    Amendments   to   Sections   89 
and   90. 

The Hazleton Massacre. 

Hard must be the heart that was 
not stirred this month at the thought 
of the high-handed, wholesale assas- 
sination of the striking miners at 
Lattimer, Pa. The actions of Sheriff 
Martin and his deputies cannot be 
condoned by all the corporation pelf 
of the land. This tragedy is a dis- 
grace to the Keystone State, and must 
be atoned for in the courts by Martin 
and his murderous minions. Organ- 
ized labor must stand by the legal 
authorities in bringing this incarnate, 
inhuman fiend to justice. What better 
could be expected of a sheriff who was 
formerly a petty mine boss, and a 
cruel, severe one at that ? These poor 
Huns, Poles and Italians are not to be 
blamed for the degrading conditions 
they have risen against. It is the 
coal operators and corporations should 
be blamed, who brought them here to 
degrade American labor and to break 
dow n strikes. They have '' sowed the 
wind," let them "reap the whirl- 
wind." 

The Miners' Strike. 

Really the worst in the coal miners' 
strike is over by the settlement made 
at Columbus, <)., on the 1 ith inst.   It 
was  a  magnificent  struggle,  marred 
by  not  a single instance of serious 
violence  on the part of the miners. 
Noble and majestic was their stand ! 
For  over  two  months   they   battled 
manfully,   despite  ill-begotten   court 
injunctions and every incitement to a 
breach of the peace.    Their campings, 
their marches, their entire campaign, 
will long live memorable in history. 
Disorganized   and   undisciplined   as 
they  were  in   most   districts  at the 
start,    their   common    poverty    and 
misery  united  them   as  they   never 
were before.    The result is a practical 
advance in wages in a vast number of 
districts  and  the   upbuilding  of  an 
immense  organization of miners for 
future protection.    In  this work the 
American Federation of Labor and the 
Trade Unions have played no small 
part. 

Here are the new amendments pro- 
posed by the G. E. B. : 

SECTION 89. Any member indebted 

to his Local Union for a sum equal to 

three months' dues is not in good 

standing, and shall stand suspended 

from all benefits until three months 

after all his arrearages are paid in 

full. Payment of said arrears does 

not entitle a member to any benefits 

for any illness or accident incurred 

during said suspension from benefits. 

SECTION 90. A member owing a 

sum equal to twelve months' dues 

shall be suspended without vote of 

the Union, and his name thereby 

stricken from the books. After that 

he can be re-admitted only as a new 

member. 

Employing Builders In Convention. 

DETROIT, Mich —On the 14th inst. 
thirty-seven   delegates   of   Builders' 
Exchanges   met   here,   representing 
only nine cities     This is the smallest 
convention the National   Association 
of Builders ever had,  and evidences 
that the organizations of the employ- 
ers have been much more decimated 
by the present industrial depression 
than   have  the  Trade  Unions.    The 
ancient "chestnuts" of "individual 
liberty" and  "absolute personal in- 
dependence " were well cracked, and 
the  exalted   gush   about   arbitration 
and     conferences     with     employees 
streamed forth.    President Meathe, of 
Detroit, in his annual  address found 
severe fault with municipal authorities 
for specifying in city contracts that 
none but union  men  should be em- 
ployed on the work, thus acknowledg- 
ing, as he said, '' the audacious power 
of the Trade Unions. " 

" KAI 1 the crown the Cause hath for you, well to 
die or well to live, 

Through  the battle, through the  tangle, peace 
to gain or peace to give." 

Ah, it may l>e I   Oft there seemeth, in the days 
that yet shall be, 

When no slave of fold ahicteth 'twlxt the breadth 
of sea to tea, 

Oft, when  men and  maids are merry, ere the 
sunlight leaves the earth, 

And they bless the day beloved, all too short for 
all their mirth, 

Some shall pause awhile and poudei on the bitter 
days of old. 

Hrethe toil of strife and battle overthrew the 
curse of gold; 

Then   'twixt  Up*  of loved   and   lover solema 
thoughts of us shall rise I 

We who once  were fool* and dreamers, the* 
shall be the brave and wl»e. 

-William Morru. 
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•Tis Coming; Yes, *Tls Coming. 

"Tis coming up the steep of Time, 
And this old world is growing brighter; 

We may not see its dawn sublime, 
Yet high hopes make the heart throb lighter ; 

Our dust may slumber underground 
When it awakes the world in wonder ; 

But we have felt it gathering round. 
We have heard its voice of distant thunder. 

'Tis coming ; yea, 'tis coming I 

There's a divinity within 
That makes men great if they but will It; 

God works with all who dare to win. 
And the time cometh to reveal it. 

'Tis coming; yes, 'tis coming I 

Fraternity, Love's other name- 
Dear, heaven connecting link of being- 

Then shall we grasp thy golden dream, 
As souls, full-matured, grow far-seeing. 

Thou shalt unfold our better part 
And in our life-cup yield more honey ; 

Light up with joy the poor man's heart, 
And love's own world with smiles more sunny. 

'Tis coming ; yes, 'tis coming I 
—Gerald Money. 

Constructing a Drawing Board. 

BY   INDIA   INK. 

VERY young carpenter who 
desires to Improve himself 
in the scientific part of his 
trade gives careful atten- 
tion to drafting. Sooner 

or later he builds himself a drawing 
board or drawing table. Upon the 
accuracy of his drawing board de- 
pends the accuracy of much of the 
work which he performs; hence the 
necessity of having the very best of 
its kind. 

There is little excuse for a carpen- 
ter who has a poor drawing board. 
In the first place, as a fact, he should 
be able to build for himself a perfect 
article of the kind, and as this may 
be done in odd hours, without special 
cost to himself, he ought to have the 
use of such a piece of work for his 
own satisfaction. In the next place a 
drafting board is something that he 
is likely to have occasion to build 
sooner or later on order, and therefore 
the experience that he gets from 
building one for himself is a desira- 
ble acquisition in a business way. 

To describe the construction of a 
drawing board, showing how to take 
advantage of the peculiarities of the 
wood that is used, will require such 
an investigation into principles and 
properties aa will have an important 
bearing upon still other articles that 
carpenters are frequently called upon 
to construct. There is, however, 
nothing new to be presented in this 
case, and young carpenters who call 
the attention of their older mates to 
what follows will in all probability 
be assured that there is nothing what- 
ever new in it. Even so, it is still 
worth knowing, if you do not know 
it already. The drawing board that 
is made after the general directions 
which follow, we can assure the reader, 
will prove much more satisfactory in 
use than one that may be bought 

llrom the stores, or one that is hastily 
'put together in the shop in a way to 
suggest the remark that any old thing 
will answer. 

The material for a drawing board 
that is most convenient to obtain, and 
which at the same time is the most 
satisfactory In use, is white pine. No 
other wood combines the features of 
lightness, softness, agreeable surface 
and perfect retention of shape under 
varying conditions of climate aa well 

as the beautiful wood known through- 
out this country and in other coun- 
tries as well by the name of white 
pine. This is the wood for the car- 
penter to use for the purpose, even 
when some of the magnificent woods 
like mahogany or cedar are ready at 
hand. Whatever may be their advant- 
ages in some directions, pine has 
special advantages for the purpose in 
view in many others. 

It la to be supposed that the car- 
penter from various items of experi- 
ence knows that narrow stuff holds 
its shape far better than that which is 
wider. Accordingly, in constructing 
a drafting board he first rips his ma- 
terial into narrow strips, and then 
builds up his board by gluing up 
these strips, always taking care to re- 
verse them alternately so as to secure 
thebest results in the finished board. 
It is to this part of the subject that 
we shall especially address our re- 
marks. 

Before giving the directions let us 
for a moment consider the reason why. 
To do this, we must inquire at the 
outset concerning the shapes into 
which wood shrinks when drying. 
It makes no difference how thoroughly 
seasoned the wood may be out of 
which we are to construct our draw- 
ing board, it is still liable to more or 
less shrinkage in use. Again, our 
board will always be more or less 
affected by the conditions of the at- 
mosphere while we are working upon 
it, and therefore it is expedient to 
treat our material, so far as the method 
of handling is concerned, as though 
it were green. This said, however, it 
is not by any means to be inferred 
that under any circumstances what- 
ever may green lumber be used for a 
drafting board. 

The observant carpenter knows very 
well that a piece of wood does not 
shrink equally in all directions. He 
knows, for example, that it hardly 
changes its length at all. Crosswise 
it shrinks very perceptibly, but he 
knows that the shrinkage is not equal 
in all transverse directions. 

cracks make their appearance, all of 
them V-shaped and wider toward the 

s r^^" ra 
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FlO.   I—CROSS   SF.CTION   THROUGH    A 

TREK INDICATING SEASON CRACKS. 

In the first of the accompanying 
illustrations is shown how wood 
shrinks in drying. The diagram 
represents the cross section of a tree. 
The greatest shrinkage takes place 
around the tree—that is, circumfer- 
entially, and the least shrinkage from 
the bark toward the centre—that is 
diametrically. The result of this is 
that if we could concentrate all the 
shrinkage in one place, a dry trunk 
would have a V-shaped shrinkage 
crack in it, the same as is indicated in 
the diagram. What actually takes 
place   is  that   a   nunibei   of check 

FIG.   2—THE    BOARD    CONCAVED    BY 

THE  SHRINKAGE  OP THE GRAIN 

bark than in the centre. The conse- 
quence is that if we take a plank, for 
example, like that shown in Fig. 2, 
the greatest shrinkage being in the 
length of the grains or annular rings, 
the whole plank will have a tendency 
to assume the form shown by the 
dotted lines. In other words, the re- 
sult is precisely the same as though 
the grain extending from A, to B, 
were a cord or string, and by drawing 
upon this cord the wood is made to 
change its shape with the board pulled 
into the shape shown at C. 

QMS '.■}   no 1 

FIG.  3 -TENDENCY   OP   A   HOARD TO 

BEND   AT   THE    MIDDLE   BY   THE 

SHRINKAGE ALONG THE GRAINS 

OF THE  ANNUAL   RINGS. 

When the board is sawn as at Fig. 
3, which as indicated by the lines is 
f*arly through the centre of the log. 
the outer edges shrink in a vertical 
direction and do not very much change 
its shaj>e, but the shrinkage of the 
grain or annular rings directly under 
the heart tends to draw it down into 
the shape shown by the dotted lines. 

Now by taking advantage of the 
facts above presented, somewhat ex- 
aggerated in the diagrams to make the 
case clearer, we are able to cut up our 
lumber into such forms that when put 
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FIG.   4—SECTION   THROUGH    HOARD 

WITH     DOTTED     LINES     SHOWING 

STRIPS    INTO   WHICH    IT   MAY 

UK  RIPPRD. 

together again it will not change shape- 
appreciably Suppose, for example, 
that we have the board shown in Fig. 
4. which we want to use in the con 
BtTUCtion of a drafting table. We will 
assume that the thickness of this 
board is the same as that of the table- 
to be made. The dotted lines show 
how it is to be cut up into square- 
strips. By what has preceded we 
know that the atrip C, I), will shrink 
most from top to bottom, but the strip 
A, B, will shrink most in a horizontal 
direction. The other shrinkages will 
be in the direction of the lines and not 
across them. If, therefore, we take 
these strips and carefully dress them 
on all four sides, we may put them 
together in such a way that all the 
grains will run as near as possible 
from top to bottom, with the result 
that the shrinkage will take place in 
the same direction. 

This is shown in Fig. 5. The piece 
A, contains the heart wood, the piece 
D, cut from the outer part of the 
board and at the greatest   distance 

from the heart, has its grain running 
nearly from top to bottom. At R 
again a piece is so placed that the 
grains run as nearly as possible from 
top to bottom. The same is true of p 
and all the other pieces. By slitting 
the board which we desire to use in 
the construction of the table, in the 

way here de.scribed.into square strips it 
becomes possible to arrange the grains 
so that they will all stand in a verti 
cal or nearly vertical position    By 

ilWI 
FlG    S—SUGGESTION    OF   THE  OKDKR 

IN   WHICH    Till-     STRIPS    MAY    UK 

ARRANGED    FOR    GLUING   OP. 

preference such pieces as A, and C, 
and perhaps such a one as B, would 
be rejected in a table of the very beat 
character, and yet where they are of 
very small size they will have so little 
influence on the general surface of the 
board as to be comparatively unob- 
jectionable for use. In any event, in 
use, they should be placed as near the 
edge of the board as possible, and 
only the best pieces, with straight 
vertical grain, put in the centre. 
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FIG. f>   HOARD   AWAY  PROM   IIKART 

OF  TREE   RIPPED   INTO STRIPS 

In Fig. 6. is shown anothet piece of 
lumber cut from a log a little further 
away from the heart. In Fig 7. is 
shown how the strips from this piece of 
lumber may be airanged so as to 
bring the grains all very nearlv verti- 
cal. The strips into which the board 
IS ripped must l>e square on the end 
no matter what the thickness may be. 
because   if   they   are   not   Bqii ire   or 

M 
FIG     7—GOOD     ARRANGEMENTS    Of 

STRIPS    FROM     HOARD    SHOWN    IN 

PRECEDING   ILLUSTRATION. 

nearly so they cannot be turned up 
edgewise and reversed so as to bring 
the grain upright in every case Sim- 
ply cutting the l>oard up into narrow 
piecis will not answer, in spite of 
some carpenters' ideas on the subject 
The point is to make the board BO that 
all grains and annular rings will run 
from top to bottom. A natural board 
that happens to have its grain run 
this way will usually stay flat 

If the drawing board to be made is 
of large dimensions, 8x10, or 12 feet 
long,the strips for it should be about 
2 inches square when dressed, and in 
addition to gluing should be dowel led 
to each other Additional strength 
may be secured by iron rods running 
all the way through the built-up 
board edgewise. 

No particular care need be taken to 
have the strips accurately of the same 
size. They need to be square and near 
enough alike in size, so that after 
they are glued the upper rough side, 
as shown in Fig. 5, can be planed 
down to a true surface. 

If through ignorance or careless- 
ness in  putting the pieces together, 
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„ rt.sult is obtained as shown in 

pig 8, with most of the grain hori- 
zontal, the- resulting board will be in 

, better condition than if made from 
',,!,. stuff.    l{ t,ie strips  are laid as 

shown in 1 his cut. the board will warp, 

Under the Yoke II. 

BY   HUGH   M'GRRGOR. 

[ D [ I 
...       n    now   NOT TO DO IT.    A VKKY 

,MI,     MIRANGBMBNT    OK    THE 
STRIPS   SHOWN   IN   FIG.   6. 

BlnCe all the pieces have the grain 
lying i" Mich n direction as to pro- 
duce th'- greatest amount of shrink- 
ureor swelling crosswise. Examples 

0f this method of work can be fre 
nnently found even in piano shops, 
where great care has been taken to slit 
>h( m>o 1, and where no care has been 
riven the arrangement of it after 
this has been done 

With a large heavy board 5 or 6 feet 
in width and from 12 to 15 feet in 
length in spite of plates or dowels 
it will be found that the ends 
will open to some extent with the 
wetness or dryness of the atmosphere. 
To pr« nt this the end or grain of the 
wood should be painted where it isex- 
juscd to the air. For this purpose 
something that is entirely waterproof 
should l>e used. A very good white 
lead, or something of the same kind 
which has a solid body, will answer 
the purpose. Shellac is useless for 
this use. It is so porous that the 
dampness of the air will enter the 
wood in.spite of repeated coatings 

In small boards 30 or 40 inches 
in length, where the strips are but ,'i 
or X of an inch in thickness, dowels 
are not necessary. If the strips are 
carefully glued up, aboard of this size 
can be made with end pieces tongued 
and grooved and glued irto place. 
This makes a desirable finish for the 
ends. The resulting board is very 
light and has the advantage of being 
alike on both sides, which for many 
purposes is very convenient. The 
thinness of the wood, however, and 
the absence of cleats, renders such a 
board too thin for rough usage, and 
accordingly it is better adapted for 
light drafting than the heavy work of 
a shop. 
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B UK joyous song of the peas- 
ant vine-dressers preparing 
for the coming vintage was 

_ heard throughout the broad 
valley of the Tarn ; but in 

the town of Carmaux the only note 
was one of deep anxiety. The great 
chimney of Sainte Clotilde, that for 
thirty-three long years had continu- 
ally belched its sable wreaths against 
the azure sky, was now smokeless. 
The mighty pulses of the engines had 
ceased their constant throbbing. The 
once fiery furnaces had grown cold, 
and the eighty tons of molten glass 
therein had long since solidified. 
Groups of sad faced men and boys 
lounged along the dingy streets and 
paused to read, with an air of stupor, 
the curt notice of closure posted on 
the gates of the silent works While 
the principal cafes were crowded 
with strikers and petty tradesmen 
gloomily discussing the overstocked 
markets, the empty union treasury 
and the probabilities of when and 
how work would be resumed All 
felt that the strike had been a blun- 
der, that is to say. a crime, and all 
were anxious to know the extent of 
the inevitable expiation. 

But the suspense was not destined 
to be of long duration, for on August 
17th, the date of the regular semi- 
monthly pay-day, the company re- 
turned to its late employees their pay- 
books, the legal formula of discharge 
At the same time the company an- 
nounced that on the morrow a register 
would be opened wherein each person 
desiring employment might inscribe 
his or her name, with the understand- 
ing that the wages would be equal to. 
but no higher than, the highest wages 
paid in France for similar work The 
company, however, reserved the right 
to reject the application of any unde- 
sirable person, and only engaged to 
furnish employment as one by one 
the furnaces could be reheated and 
made ready for operation 

In order to placeone furnace of nine 
mouths in full operation, about 165 
glass-workers and similars, and fifteen 
days, to raise the furnace to the proper 
heat were needed ; but as only eighty 
|>ersons. mostly similars, were bold 
enough to register, the lighting of a 
furnace was indefinitely postponed. 
After one full month had elapsed, and 
when it had become clearly evident 
that the socialist leaders throughout 
France had resolved on making Car- 
maux the scene of a pitched battle in 
which all their vaunted forces should 
be concentrated, the company gave 
warning of its intention to seek work- 
ers elsewhere. The company soon 
succeeded in its search, but it is in- 
teresting to know from whence and 
under what conditions such workers 
were obtained. 

Socialists Defeat Socialists. —in the 
neighboring town of Rive-de-Gier 
1061 glass workers and similars had 
gone on strike eighteen months pre- 
viously. The strike had been sus 
tained by an 8 per cent, assessment 
on the earnings of the members of all 
unions composing the Class Workers' 
Federation, and did not terminate 
Mttl January, 1895, when the strikers 

had been replaced by imported Ger- 
mans, and the Union had been in- 
volved in a socialist scheme, the dis- 
astrous effects of which now claim our 
attention. 

Soon after the breaking out of the 
strike referred to, the shareholders of 
another glass-works in the same town 
offered to sell the strikers a control- 
ling interest in their works for the 
sum of $32,400. Carried away by the 
socialist idea of collective ownership 
and employment, and of applying it 
to those then on strike, the Federa- 
tion eagerly accepted the offer and 
levied a special assessment of $5.40 
for that purpose on each of its 6000 
effective members Thus, under the 
influence of socialist illusions, the 
Federation violated the fundamental 
principle of trade unionism, viz., the 
separation of the functions of em- 
ployer and employed ; and then, 
owing to that false step, it misappro 
priated the funds sacred to the sus- 
tenance of helpless women and chil- 
dren and squandered them in the vain 
purchase of shares of capital. Like 
all socialist attempts this one was 
doomed to failure from the very outset, 
the special assessment was only paid 
by 1000 members, but the contract had 
been made, and all that the Union 
could from time to time scrape to- 
gether was fatally engulfed. 

From its 6rst inception the Glass- 
workers' Glassworks found itself on 
the horns of a terrible dilemma. At 
the beginning of this socialist regime, 
August, 1894, only one of the three 
furnaces of the works was in opera- 
tion, and that one was more than 
sufficient for the few orders then ob- 
tainable On the other hand, a thou- 
sand strikers were clamoring for the 
socialist works to furnish them with 
work and wages A new shift, con- 
sisting entirely of strikers was there- 
fore formed ; so that four shifts of six 
hours each, instead of three of eight 
hours each, could be employed. At 
the same time, a general reduction of 
50 per cent in wages was enforced; 
and this infamous proceeding was 
glossed over, with the usual socialist 
duplicity, by styling it a "retention 
of salaries." In the following month 
a second furnace was made ready for 
work under the same conditions, and 
in the succeeding January, shortly 
before the strike ended, a third fur- 
nace was lit. The increased number 
of workers, thus augmented more 
than threefold, resulted in the accu- 
mulation of an enormous stock. To 
dispose of this stock the prices were 
marked down ; but when the first- 
mentioned glassworks, at the conclu 
sion of the strike, resumed its full 
activity, it threw its product on the 
market at a little above cost-price. 
The socialist glassworks was very 
soon compelled to extinguish its third 
furnace; and to still further limit 
production, the three shift system 
was restored; but each worker only 
worked on alternate weeks thus 
reducing the wages earned or received 
to one-fourth of the usual sum. Not 
without heavy sacrifices; but with 
increasing dissatisfaction and insub- 
ordination, the work thus continued 
on until May, 1895, when the shares 
of capital were pledged to the indi- 
vidual workers as security for their 
wages, which were then six weeks in 

arrear. During these weeks not one 
dollar of wages were paid. Many of 
the best workers had quit in disgust 
to seek work elsewhere, and those 
who remained were barely subsisting 
on a meagre allowance of bread, meat 
and groceries. 

It was precisely among these vic- 
tims of socialist illusions, with their 
haggard faces and the glitter of star 
vation in their eyes, that the superin- 
tendent of the Carmaux work- sought 
skilled workmen. At the first news 
of that official's activity, however, 
Jaures, Groussier, Gerault Richard 
and other socialist members of the 
legislature, hurried from Paris, and 
the walls of Rive-de-Gier were soon 
placarded with appeals. But the 
value of socialist pretences and prom- 
ises had been thoroughly tested in 
that place, A telegram was sent to 
Carmaux, October 1st, to light a 
furnace. And although the socialist 
leaders, with their habitual lack of 
veracity, declared that the black 
smoke rolling from the lofty chimney 
was only from a straw fire; yet, on 
the morning of October 15th, a force 
of 198 workers, the largest and most 
skilled part of whom came from the 
socialists work of Rive de Gier, started 
the regular routine of Saint Clotilde. 

Socialists in Practical Politics.—It 
is evident that the whole Glass- 
workers' Federation, when perverted 
from its true object by the glamor of 
socialism, had signally proven its 
inferiority to one man, such as Mr. 
Resseguier for instance, in the task 
of furnishing work and wages to a 
thousand persons. Yet it may be 
argued that there was a great dif- 
ference in ability between the subor- 
dinate leaders and the socialist chiefs, 
especially when these latter had an 
opportunity of wielding their chosen 
weapon of politics Let us see, then, 
how one man, who had convictions 
and the courage to maintain them, 
successfully resisted all the political 
efforts these vaunted chiefs directed 
against him and his work. 

When, during the first week in 
August, the strikers were fighting 
for a principle the works remained 
open, but they refused to return with- 
out Baudot. In the second week of 
that month, the strikers, at the urgent 
solicitation of Mr. Jaures, abandoned 
their principle together with Mr. 
Baudot, only to find the works closed. 
After a few days' lockout the works 
were reopened, and then the socialist 
chiefs urged the strikers to resume 
their principle and not resume work 
unless in a body. More than a month 
was spent it. discussing socialist prin- 
ciples, and then the strikers found that 
they could not return in a body, be- 
cause many of their places had been 
filled by their fellow socialists. 

When the first and second furnaces 
were lighted, the socialistic leaders 
declared the fires to be of straw ; and 
when the socialist victims, with ema- 
ciated figures and ragged garments, 
marched in from Rive-de-Gier to man 
those furnaces, they were declared by 
the socalist leaders to be more used 
to emptying bottles than making 
them. A third furnace was lit, at the 
sight of which an angry cry arose 
that then or never must the boasted 
skill of their chiefs be manifested. 

(Continued on page 6.) 
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WHEN a patriot falls, must he fall in the battle, 
Where the cannon's loud roar is his only death

ratlle? 
There's a warfare where none but the morally 

brave 
Stand nobly and firmly their country to save. 
'Tis the war of opinion, where few can be found, 
On the mountain of principle, guarding the 

ground, 
With vigilant eyes ever watching the foes 
Who are prowling around them, ·ahd aiming 

their blows. 
-Anon. 

The Carpenter's Square. 

BY PARALLELOGRAM. 

DT may seem presumptuous for 
any one to bring forward the 
subject of the steel square for 
discussion so soon after the 
publication of the able ar

ticle by Mr. Stoddard, which was 
commenced in the March number and 
concluded in the May number of THE 
CARPENTER. Mr. Stoddard said at 
the beginning of his article that the 
square had beeu in use for thousands 
of years, and yet not all had been 
written about it that might be said. 
He discussed the square from an emi
nently practical point of view, and 
presented in excellent shape for use 
many problems that may be solved 
by the steel square. I shall avoid re
peating anything that Mr. Stoddard 
presented, unless I see the opportunity 
to profitably add thereto something 
which he has obviously omitted. For 
the most part I shall confine my re
marks to other chapters concerning 
this most useful tool. 

Not only is it true that the square 
has been in use from time out of mind, 
but it is likely that the square will 
continue in use as long as there are arti
sans whose daily work requires them 
to make quick application of mathe
matical rules. The square is one of 
those tools that is never outgrown. 
It is never superseded by modern in
ventions. It is from time to time 
improved upon for special purposes, 
and there are at present in the market 
several squares for special uses which 
certain classes of mechanics are learn
ing to employ; but, nevertheless, 
these tools are only the square. The 
square has been used since the very 
beginning of the mechanic trades, 
and is likely to continue through all 
the ages. 

The square is the simplest of tools. 
It may be described as the mechanical 
embodiment of a right angle. It must 
necessarily have some breadth in 
order to give the tool necessary sta
bility, and, therefore, as the embodi
ment of a right angle it is of a form 
to give us both the exterior and in
terior shape. The blade of the square 
is made a little wider than the tongue, 
more for convenience, I think, than 
for any other reason, for I have seen 
squares, somewhat old, to be sure, 
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and made long before the tools which 
are now in most common use were 
sent out from the factory, of which 
the blade and tongue were approxi
mately of the same width. 

The blade of the square as com
monly constructed is 2 feet, or 24 
inches long, and the tongue some
what less. I have seen squares of 
which the tongue and blade were of 
equal lengths, and, also, those, the 
blades of which were considerably 
longer than those of the squares at 
present made, and still others of which 
the tongues are considerably shorter 
than is now the rule. The most com
monly accepted dimensions for a car
penter's ·square at the present time is 
blade 24 inches long, tongue I8 inches 
long, blade 2 inches wide and tongue 
I }'i inches wide. This gives for in
side measurements, blade 22 ~ inches 
and tongue I6 inches. 

I have described the square as the 
embodiment of a right angle. If the 
square is not a right angle, or, to use 
common terms, if the tool is ''out of 
square," that is, if it is in the least 
inaccurate, its usefulness is destroyed. 
When the square is inaccurate, in
stead of solving intricate geometrical 
problems correctly, it becomes a snare 
and delusion, leading to false results 
and misfits in general. It is some
what remarkable how few really accu
rate squares are in use. I am disposed 
to believe from long experience that 
comparatively few mechanics who buy 
steel squares are cognizant of the pos
sible defects that the tool may have 
and of the tests which may be applied 

l 

FIG I -'l'ESTING THE OUTSIDE ANGLE 
OF THE SQUARE. 

for the purpose of demonstrating its 
accuracy. Before proceeding further, 
therefore, in the discussion of the use 
of this instrument, let us give brief 
attention to some of the simple 
methods that may be employed for 
determining the accuracy of the tool. 
By way of making practical applica
tion of these tests, I suggest that at 
the next dinner hour the reader bor
row from bis fellow carpenters as 
many squares as may be convenient, 
and apply to them more or less of the 
tests which follow, merely for the 
purpose of practice, and at the same 
time to show to what extent the 
squares in use are correct. 

Fig. z shows a very common 
method of testing the exterior angle 
of a steel square. Two squares are 
placed against each other and a 
straight edge or against the blade of 
a third square. If the edges of the 
squares exactly coincide throughout, 
the squares may be considered correct. 

Suppose, however, that there is a 
discrepancy shown by this test, and 
that as the two squares are placed in 
the general position shown in the 
illustration they part at the heel 
while touching at the ends of the 
blades, or, touching at the heel, that 
they part at the ends of the blades. 
This evidently shows that one of the 
squares is inaccurate, or possibly that 
both are inaccurate. How is the in
accuracy to be located? The two 
squares may be placed face to face, 
with the blades upward from an even 
surface, say the face of the third 
square or the jointed edge of a board, 
and so held that their heels, for ex
ample, shall coincide. Then glance 
at the edges of the blades. If they 
exactly coincide, it would indicate 
that the error is evenly divided be
tween the two squares, a very im· 
probable occurrence. Compare the 
two squares in the reverse position, 
that is, with the tongues extending 
upward. Then apply the test shown 
in Fig. 2, and finally that shown in 
Fig. 3. 

FIG 2-'l'ES'l'ING 'l'IIE INSIDE ANGLE 
OF THE SQUARE. 

By trying the squares one inside of 
the other, as shown in Fig. 2, the ex
terior angle is compared with the in
terior angle. If the edges throughout 
fit together tightly, first using one 
square inside and then the other, it is 
almost conclusive evidence that both 
the squares are accurate. 

By tests of the kinds just described 
among several squares, the mechanic 
will soon perceive from the several 
ascertained results, that one or the 
other of the several squares that he is 
handling is more accurate than all the 
others, if not absolutely accurate. 
There still remains the need of a test, 
however, to prove the absolute accu
racy of the particular square which he 
believes to be about right . On a draft
ing table or a smooth board let him 
next perform the following experi
ment, which is one of the several that 
might be mentioned in this connection. 
Draw a straight line A, B, say three 
feet in length, as shown in Fig. 3. This 
may be done by a straight edge. Use 
a hard pencil sharpened to a chisel 
point. With the compasses, using A, 
to B, as centres, and with a radius 
longer than one half of A, B, strike 
the arcs C, D, and E, F. Then with 
the straight edge draw a straight line 
G, H, through the intersection of the 
arcs. If the work is accurately done, 
the resulting angles A, 0, H; H, 0, 
B; B, 0, G; and G, 0, A, will be 

right angles. Lay the square to be 
tested into one of these angles, as 
shown in the illustration, and with a 
chisel-pointed pencil scribe along the 
blade and along the tongue. If the 
lines thus drawn exactly coincide 
with those first drawn, it is satisfac
tory proof that the square is accurate; 
and in the same way the square may 
be placed against one or the other of 
these right angles in a way to test its 
interior angle. 

The method shown in Fig. 3, antici
pates the use of another tool besides 
the square in making the test. A 
right angle, however, may be drawn 
for the purpose described, by a method 
which uses only the square and which 
does not require the services of any 
other tool, Or, what is the same 
thing, consider the tool itself to be 
the figure drawn, and then measure 
for the purpose of determining the 
accuracy of the figure. 
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FIG . 3-TESTING 'rHE SQUARE BY CO?.f
PARING WITH A CONSTRUCTED 

RIGHT ANGLE. 

Various writers in this journal have 
discussed the properties of the right 
angle triangle, and not long since 
there was presented some practical 
demonstrations that the square to be 
erected on a hypothenuse of a right 
angle triangle is equal to the sum of 
the squares erected on the base and 
perpendicular. This is a well-knoWll 
mathematical truth and it may be ap· 
plied in the tests we are making. 
Those carpenters who have had occa· 
sion to lay out the foundations of 
houses are well acquainted with the 
old rule frequently known as "the 
6, 8 and IO," which depends upon the 
relationship of the squares of the 
perpendicular and the base, to the 
square of the hypothenuse. Thus tbe 
square of 6 is 36; the square of 8 is 
64. The sum of 36 -and 64 is roO· 
And the square of 10 is 100. No\\' 
let us make application of this rule to 
test the steel square. 

For the sake of accuracy we want 
to take figures which are as large as 
possible so as to reduce the possible 
error in measurement to the smallest 
possible dimensions. Let us take for 
dimensions 9, I2 and 15 inches That 
these will serve is easily demon· 
strated. The square of 9 is 8r. The 
square of I2 is I44· The sum of 
these squares is 225, and the square 
of I5 is 225. Therefore if the toolthat 
we are testing shows a dimension of 
exactly r5 inches, measured from 9 °11 

the outside of the tongue to I2 on t~e 
outside of the blade, as shown 111 

Fig. 4, it will be proof thatthesquare 
is correct. 

It may be somewhat difficult to 
make a measurement of this kind 011 



the instrument itself with sufficient 
accuracy to be beyond dispute. I sug
gest, therefore, that the square be laid 
fiat upon an even surface like a drawing 
table, and that with a chisel-pointed 
pencil lines be scribed along the 
tongue and along the blade. Mark 
accurately the distance of 9 inches 
from the heel up the tongue, and 12 

inches from the heel along the blade. 
Then measure diagonally, and see if 
the distance is exactly 15 inches. 

/ 
/ 

12 

FIG. 4-TESTING 'fHE OU'l'SIDE ANGLE 

OF THE SQUARE BY COMPARING 

WITH A DIMENSIONED 

TRIANGLE. 

In what has preceded there has been 
a suggestion that the error due to lack 
of precision in measurement is dimin
ished if the figures are increased in 
size. If the size of the drafting table 
permits, therefore, extend the line 
drawn along the tongue of the square 
to 3 feet. Extend that drawn along 
the blade to 4 feet. In doing this care 
must be taken that the lines thus ex
tended are fair to the tool under ex
amination, for if they are not drawn 
in a way to strictly coincide with the 
edges of the square, then the test is of 
no avail. Then measure from the ends 
of these lines, that is from a point 3 
feet from the heel up the tongue to a 
Point 4 feet from the heel along the 
blade. If this diagonal distance is 
e:x:actly 5 feet it will show that the 
angle represented by the heel of the 
square, as we have described it, is a 
right angle, and that, therefore, the 
test is accurate. 

(To be continued.) 

A New Parlor Door Hanger. 

Figure 1, of the accompanying illus
trations shows a new ball bearing 
hanger which has just been perfected 
by Messrs. Lane Brothers, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y. 

FIG. I. 

Figures 2, and 3, show the "Stand
ard " and "New Model " styles re
spectively, also made by the same 
llrin., and now in general use. 

.The new ball-bearing Hanger, as 
"'111 be seen by a comparison of the 
cu.ts, retains all the essential and valu
able features that have made the 
"~ ~tandard '' so popular, while the 
:heel is fitted with the best form of 
~cycle bearings. The cups and cones 

0 
the bearings are made with the 
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same prec1s1on as similar bicycle 
parts, hardened in the same way, and, 
of course, the balls are the same as 
used in such bearings. 

FIG. 2. 

The makers claim to spare no pains 
or expense in the manufacture of this 
article, and their care will be appre
ciated when the inaccessible position 
of a parlor door hanger, and, therefore, 
the importance of its durability, is 
considered. 

FIG. 3. 

While, of course, it 
is expected that the 
majority of carpenters 
will prefer to use the 
less expensive kinds, 
the new hanger cer
tainly fills a certain 
and growing demand 
for the best goods. We 
areinformed that all the 
styles shown are gen
erally kept in stock with 
the hard ware dealers. 

---- ------ --- -__ r· 

A Cottage. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

The following plans for a cottage 
recently prepared by the writer to 
occupy the rear end of sixty foot cor
ner lot. The front part of which 
being already occupied by a more pre
tentious building. 

The owner desired a cottage in 
appearance and yet have the room and 
convenience of a two-story building. 

Owing to the limited space and 
amount of room desired would not 
admit of any other form than that of 
a parallelogram, viz : 291 611 x 40' o// 
exclusive of porch. 

The outer studding are twelve feet 
in length, with side and front gable 
plates being raised four and two feet, 
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(Continued on page rz.) 

respectively. The stories are nine feet 
in the clear. The gable being so ar
ranged that the ceilings of the upper 
rooms are square, with the exception 
of the front room, which will cut 
down from the level of the ceiling 
about eighteen inches. 

The storage rooms were left un
finished, and are three and one-half 
feet high at the low sides. 

The interior finish is yellow pine 
throughout. 

The hall is large and well-lighted, 
with access to the library, parlor and 
dining-room. The heating is by hot 
air. 

The plumbing fixtures are modern. 
The rear porch is latticed in, with 

cistern-pump on porch. 
The house presents an imposing 

appearance, and costs complete about 
$1,800. 
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Under the Yoke.—II. 

BY   HUGH   If'GREGOR. 

{Continued from page j.) 

The socialist members of the legis- 
lature accordingly returned to Paris 
and made a motion in the legislature 
that the President be instructed to end 
the strike by compulsory arbitration. 
That motion was debated during three 
whole days, and then was rejected. 

Defeated   in   the greatest  effort of 
their lives, the humiliated chiefs had 
recourse to the most illusory promises. 
"Have     patience      for    forty-eight 
hours," they  cried,  "and you   will 
see the government make  an end of 
it"    The government did, it is true, 
request the  prefect  of the  Tarn  to 
write to both parties asking them to 
arbitrate  their  differences.    To  this 
request   Mr.    Resseguier   replied ;— 
"The conflict is not one that can be 
arbitrated.    The liberty of choosing 
his employees belongs to every citizen. 
I refuse arbitration, and my resolu- 
tion is unshakable.    No promises, no 
threats can make me consent to that 
which I consider a false act  to  the 
industrial welfare of my country." 

As a last resource, Mr. Jaures, 
anxious now for his own political 
future, besought the Minister of the 
Interior to Instruct the Chief of 
Detective Police to proceed to Car- 
maux, and, undercover of making an 
investigation, beg Mr. Resseguier to 
take back all the strikers. It is 
almost unnecessary to add that the 
mission of that astute official was in 
vain. 

The socialist political gas bag had 
now collapsed. The socialist chiefs 
had commenced with bombastic asser- 
tions of pompous principles, and 
ended with a very humble appeal 
made through a successor of Fouche. 
Three furnaces had been manned 
by socialists from Rivede-Gier, and 
others were ready to man a fourth 
furnace, when the remaining strikers 
480 in number, resolved to apply 
for work. The letters in reply to 
the great majority of these appli- 
cations gave more or less favorable 
assurances; but twenty-one of them 
gave their recipients no hope of re- 
employment. 

What Shall be Done f—When the 
political efforts of the socialist chiefs 
had utterly failed, and it seemed that 
the strikers were on the point of ap- 
plying for work, Mr. Jaures ex- 
claimed. "Before we knock at the 
gates of the glass works, we will 
found a glassworks as a refuge for 
striking, victimized and discontented 
glass workers I" 

But the condition   of the   strike 
fund, actual or prospective, would not 
permit such a statement to be re- 
ceived seriously.   At the commence- 
ment of the strike, the treasury being 
empty, the miners offered to tax them 
selves one day's pay   per   month; 
4,000 subscription lists were sent to 
socialist and labor organizations, and 
meetings in all industrial centres were 
held to   promote the   collection   of 
funds.   The receipts, however, from 
all sources, during the entire strike, 
averaged little more than twenty-five 
cents a day for each striker.    Conse- 
quently, the realization of any such 
scheme   as that   suggested  by   Mr. 

Jaures appeared very improbable. 
The strikers, as we have seen, broke 
from the control of their incompetent 
leaders and applied for work. But it 
was too late, the greater part of their 
former places in the works were filled, 
and therefore 525 of these unfortu- 
nates again passed under the socialist 
yoke 

It  was   .1    Hopeful   though   jaded 
journalist who, perhaps, was the first 
to  declare-" It   is   the   unexpected 
that always   happens."  but    in   the 
case we have now to relate the asser- 
tion was really true     When  the de 
jection of the Carman.\  victims had 
reached  its maximum, Henri Koche- 
fort, a celebrated Parisian journalist, 
arrived with the startling  news that 
a   certain    philanthropic    lady   had 
placed  a   check   for   $20,000   in   his 
hands for the founding of a co-opera 
live glassworks  in   Carinaux.    This 
generous gift was followed byanothei 
donation  of  $1,000   from   a   radical 
Parisian stock-broker.    Thousands ol 
dollars that had been voted by various 
municipalities  for  the relief   of the 
suffering Carmausins, but  which, in 
compliance with  the law regulating 
the disposal of public funds, had re 
mained in their respective treasuries 
during the strike, were now liberated 
and paid  over.    Hope was rekindled 
in despairing breasts.    The idea of a 
co-operative glassworks   was  enthu- 
siastically acclaimed, and invitations 
to socialist,   co operative and   Trade 
Union organizations were sown broad 
cast throughout the length and breadth 
of France. 

Socialist   Faction    l-ight. -Though 
permeated   with   hypocrisy   and  du 
plicity, rivalling in these despicable 
traits the ideal Tartuffe and the no- 
torious Fouche', the  French socialist 
chiefs, like their colleagues of other 
countries,   make  no  secret  of   their 
mutual antipathy, and  are only con 
stant  in  denouncing   the  falsity  of 
each  others  acts  and   theories.    On 
one point, however, they are agreed, 
and that is on the necessity of agita 
lion ; their several quack remedies for 
all social ills resembling in  this re- 
spect the druggists' nostrums bearing 
the inscription— To be well shaken be 
fore taken. 

So completely divided are the fol- 
lowers of these chiefs that they may 
be regarded as two hostile and mutu- 
ally destructive sects. The most 
numerous and influential of these 
follow the lead of Jean Allemane, a 
Senator from the Upper I/Dire, who 
advocates a social revolution by means 
of a general strike. The other and 
more narrow sect follow the leader 
ship of Jules Guesde, who is a son-in 
law of Karl Marx and a member of 
the legislature ; this sect maintains 
that a social revolution will follow a 
victory at the polls The Guesdists, 
thoroughly imbued with the inveter- 
ate characteristics of the followers of 
Marx, persistently send delegates to 
labor conventions; but under a pre- 
tence of their own infallibility they 
invariably refuse to abide by the de- 
cisions of such bodies. 

It will be readily conceived, then, 
that the immediate effect produced by 
the magnificent gift of the philan- 
thropic Madame Demsbourg rivalled 
the effect said to have been produced 
by the opening «/ the fabled box of 

Pandora. The Alleinanists called 
upon all organizations to assist in the 
formation of a workers'glassworks, 
while the U.uesdists denounced that 
scheme in declaring for tglass work- 
ers'glassworks, and a bitter contro- 

versy arose 
To appreciate the grounds of that 

controversy we must understand that 
for more than a half a century the 
socialists have failed to agree, and 
herein lies a proof of the Utopian char- 
acter of socialism—whether the goods 
produced in the future socialist state 
will be distributed according to the 
necessities of each, or according to the 
ability of each worker. The Guesdists, 
then, on this occasion, refurbished all 
the available weapons in their literary 
junk stores, flaunted in the faces of 
their opponents the motto: —"To 
each worker belongs the full product 
of his labor," and loudly protested 
against the Alleinanists' projected 
glasswoiks in which, as they said. 
" the workers would be robbed by 
other workers monopolizing the profit 
of their labor." 

Guesde then caused a crafty lettei 
to be addressed to Carmaux to the 
effect that a vast number of socialist 
groups and trade unions had chosen 
a committee to demand a glass-work 
ers' glassworks under the sole con- 
trol of the Carmaux workers enjoying 
the exclusive right to freely dispose 
of the profits thereof, and that the 
committee would, in the event of 
l>eing endorsed by Carmaux, appeal 
to all "sincere' socialists to sub 
scribe the necessary additional capital 
to that held by Rochefort. Having 
thus obtained a snap endorsement, 
the next step of Guesde was to ap- 
peal to Kochefort not to deliver the 
money in his hands to Jaures and his 
associates; and a garbled version of 
Rochefort's reply to that appeal was 
acclaimed at a mass meeting of Marx- 
ists as a decisive victory. Hut as a 
matter of fact, Rochefort had simply 
declared that he would, the next day, 
hand the$20,000 to the Carmaux work- 
ers and leave them free to dispose of 
it at will. 

While the (iuesdists were thus in- 
triguing, the Alleinanists had been 
working ; had rented an office in a 
business quarter of Paris; and on 
Sunday, November 24, 1895, adopted 
the statutes of a Workers' Glass- 
works, with a capital of $100,000 in 
5000 shares of $20 each. Upon the 
receipt of this intelligence, the Car 
maux victims reconsidered their late 
action and forwarded to the society 
thus formed the $20,000 Rochefort 
had sent them Mr. Jaures expressed 
his conviction that the statutes 
adopted contained the necessary guar- 
antees for the welfare and liberty of 
the Carmaux people. The trade unions 
affiliated with the Guesdists, after ex- 
pressing their regret that they had 
not been invited to the organizing 
meeting, declared their acceptance of 
the project. And, finally, the Gues- 
dist leaders, afraid of being debarred 
from putting their finger in the pie, 
swallowed their vaunted principles 
and hastened to offer their submission 
Concerning this surrender of the Marx- 
ist sect, Mr. Allemane published an 
article, saying: "We have long 
known that objections to productive 
co-operation is a part of these political 

socialists' baggage. But better situ 
ated than his co-sectarians to jU(i 
the bad effect of their caning 
against the workers' glassworks, and 
recognizing, a little late, their im 

potency against the conscious work- 
ers, Mr. Chauvin has ordeied the 
members of his faction to abandon 
their work of obstruction an.', blander 
It is well." 

All France was in a state of exnee- 
tation The divergent socialist fac 

tions were now happily united That 
united force had the assurance of 
abundant capital and the support of 
hundreds of thousands of trade 
unionists and co operators. " Now » 
they said, "we will establish a grand 
institution wherein no workei shall 
be exploited ; wherein oppression by 
foremen, superintendents and mans 
gers, exercising arbitrary power of 
fine and discharge, shall be un- 
known ; an institution whirl: shall 
stand   before   the   eyes of  the   whole 
world as a living proof of the possi- 
bility   of   the   total    and   immediate 
abolition of the capitalist system " 

How far that expectation has Keen 
realized may be shown in another and 
concluding article. 

TUB " Independent " German Car- 
penters' Union, of Newark, N J, 
with 142 members, this month j lined 
the U. B. in a body. Thus the work 
of unity in the carpenter craft g< eson, 

MINNEAPOLIS, Mum   -Prior to the 
organization of the carpenters of this 
city, over a year ago, men wi rt work- 
ing for 12', to 15 cents pel hour, 
and worked ten and eleven hourl a 
day Now they have a membership 
of hundreds in Union No. 7, and 
have 22% to 25 cents per hour and 
nine hours a day. 

TIIK Independent German Carpen- 
ters' Union, of Detroit, Mich . has 
been excluded from the Building 
Trades Council of that city by an 
overwhelming vote. Thus the 1'nion 
men in the building trades of iMroit 
have set their stamp of disapproval 
on secession and "independent" 
Unions in the labor movement 

And was a Good Man, too. 

My lorcl Fat I'urae Ml I very nwl nail 
lie had houaea ami latldl galore 

Ami wild rarh new itay he had »<>iiir D< "  ;    I" 
For aiding the Dttd) inn poor. 

He gave to I he chuichca  he gave to the hornet 
He gave to the tramp liy the way. 

Vet the terrible curse In the lamt gir» won*, 
And the poor grew poorer rach day 

My lord Hat Purae win Moulded and aad 
Thai Ilia thought ami loll aermed vain. 
But I do what I can," aald thi* very food   m >a 
" To eaae the want aud the pain. 

' Tia the will of heaven that aome ahall be > li b 
And many be poor, I aee. 

I can do no more than give from the atore 
That a Juat God gfvea to me." 

Yet acres and acrea of fertile aoll 
Me Idle under the akii a, 

While my ahrewd lord waits and hold, nil t»UU» 
'Till pilcea In land ahall riae. 

Deep In the breaat of thoae acrea broad 
Which are aelfiahly graaped by one. 

I.lea wealth for many-free gift* of <',od 
Like the wind and lh« rain and the «nn 

Food In the ocean ami food in the aoll 
Free glfta from a hnnd divine. 

And who dare hinder the fisher'" loll 
Or aay, *■ I.o, the aea i« mine.' 

Ah, my lord Fat Purae, BO wonder tlie eurw 
Of poverty hauga like a pall 

When you hold by fraud the land* which (Jod 
Ha» meant for the uae ol all. 
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Unselflahne**. 

>T|a only • Wendly greeting 
01 im.llng a helping hand 

To cheer aome life that la toady 
0r point w-thebelUf tart." 

A word ot • imlle OOttt nothing 
And twill make vonr own heart lignti 

Tnrn .hun not thi» duty gentle. 
Of making aoint «•! lile bright. 

Only to lighten iheburdena 
Tha, ■ , '..wing one* moil bear. 

Tll, ,r „„■ kin !'» deeds and many 
Tu leuen the loada of care. 

,, BW(| not cost you a penny — 
i,.    ipa you hare none to aparc— 

yc| , . i:iHy ra»e ill a measure 
gome wraiy oue a gtlrf or care. 

Ju-.t tr v it and Bad the echo 
Returning to fill yool heart, 

A pleuing of full"! measure 
Where ipringa of grntleneaa atari. 

Hvw to Measure  up  Woodwork  for 
Buildings. 

I V   OWEN   ».    MAC.INNIS. 

(Copyright  IK97 J 

order to measure up open- 
ings for door jams and trim 
the following method may 
be followed. 

If the quantities are being 
figured up from the plans of a new 
building, the Bizefl <>f the doors will 
be given so that it will be much 
easiei to gi t the sizes. For example— 
c mraence by listing all the different 
widths of doors on the plans as a'-a", 
2'-4". a'-6", 2'-H" and 3'-o". Then 
take the different heights as 6'-6". 
6'-8", ■ ■ - io", 7'-o". 7'-4"or 7'-6'/, 
7 -S" and 7'- io" according as the 
[jians may call for sizes or widths, 
making a list as follows : 

DOORJ \MS 

2-h'-   6" 
7 -o'-io' 

10-7'- o' 

'5-7'- f>" 
9-7'- 8" 

---4"   { 

2'-G" 

.-»'-©' 

25  7'- o" 

15-7'- 6" 
20-7'- 8" 

[ 24-7'-10" 

Theside jambs, as seen in Pis;. 1, 
should be allowed iX"ora" longer 
than the height of the door and the 
head should be dadoed the exact 
width of the door size. Each door 
"ill require a pair of jambs and a 
head or as they are called a " ui" 
of Jamba. 

Great care moat be takes in 
determining the width of the Jamb 
to span the thickness of the studding 
lathe and plaster, t" stud partitions 
w'll require 4" Jambs; s#" stud 
partitions will require atf" Jambs, 
and so on up according to the thick- 
ness of the wall. If the wall be very 
*">* it is best to screw cleats or 
battens on the back of the jambs to 
Prevent warping. At Fig. 2, A, and 
8 the reader will see sections of 
Plain and rebated door jambs as 
commonly used, the first A, being 
Provided with " door stop " or strip as 
Men i„ Vigm , to 8top ^ ^    ^ 

Fig. 1,1 aia, ahow kow tkm 

FIG. I—DOOR JAMB, BASK 

BLOCK, TRIM OR CASING 

AND DOOR STOP. 

casing and base block is 
nailed to the edge of the 
door jamb. At C, D, and 
B. Fig. 2, will be seen dif- 
ferent designs of rebated 
window jambs for brick 
wall window frames. The 
length of these is found 
by measuring the length 
of the groove in the inside 
casing, or another way is to measure 
the fram- in the clear inside and then 
to add one inch to both the height 
and width as the groove for the jamb 
is, as a rule, plowed half an inch 
back from the inside of the frame on 
the inside casing. The width of the 
jamb is found by the thickness of the 
wall, and can be scaled off the plans 
or, if the building be erected and the 
walls furred and plastered, the exact 
width can be measured on the job. 

When measuring for stone basement 
walls the same method may be fol- 
lowed. Frame walls being thin are 
generally trimmed on the window 
pulley stiles direct and consequently 
require no plowed casings, nor rebated 
jambs. 

Concerning the lengths of casings 
or trim, some design of which will be 
observed at Fig. 3, in section, I 
would state that these can be obtained 
directly from the sizes of the doors, 
subtracting the height of the base 
blocks on each length, and adding on 
for mitring the upper corners, if the 
corner blocks be omitted. If there be 
corner blocks, then one inch of over 
length will be sufficient for squaring 
on, or for fitting the ends on the floor, 
base blocks, or corner blocks. There 
will be two lengths required for each 
side, or fonr for a set, and two heads 
which are measured for the width 
adding on or deducting as before. 
At Fig. 1, the position of the trim is 

shown with a base block nailed 
on the edge of a door jamb. 

The same rules apply to meas- 
uring windows for trim or cas- 
ings, and all quantities should 
be in lists, giving the exact 
number required so they can be 
got out at the mill without mis- 
takes. 

Fig. 4, illustrates several 
forms of " base, "or "skirting," 
as it is sometimes termed. The 
necessary quantity of this in 
any desired design is found by 
measuring the entire length of 
the walls of each room in lineal 
feet. If there be any octagonal 
rooms or of other shape than 
square or oblong, all sides must 

be calculated in allowing sufficient 
overlength to cut out any bad or de- 
fective stuff which may be delivered. 
If base and necking, as Fig. 5, be 
used, the necking with its molding 
must also be figured up and all ordered 
together. In publishing these arti- 
cles, I do so for the benefit of foremen, 
or those whose position is such that, 
they are obliged to do the measuring 

f^^^^^^^F^ 
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formed to offset the teachings and 
work of Eugene V. Debs among rail- 
way men. The new organization aims 

J 

run 

/ 

v* ci£ 

FIG. 4—SECTIONS OF BASES OP DIFFERENT DESIGNS. 

of the stuff so that there may be no 
waste or stuff going to loss. 

(To be continued.) 

ON the 6th inst. a convention of 
railway men was held in Chicago and 
the American Railway League was 
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FIG. 5—BASE NECKING AND 

WALL MOLDING. 
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to be political, but the ear marks of 
the corporations stick out all over it. 

THB National Association of Sta- 
tionary Engineers has been in exis- 
tence nearly a score of years, and all 
that time has had stringent provi- 
sions in its laws not allowing its 
members to strike. The main ques- 
tion before the convention of that 
body, in session this month in 
Chicago, is the repeal of those anti- 
strike laws and the embodiment of 
rules to regulate strikes. Still some 
of our " advanced" friends think 
strikes of no use at all. 

FOB months back there has been 
considerable talk in some quarters of 
organizing a National Building 
Trades Council, and arrangements 
were made for a convention, next 
month, to start the new organization. 
But a large number of the principal 
cities refused to have anything to do 
with the movement, and now it is 
announced that the convention will 
not be held. A similar movement 
was tried in 1887, when a convention 
was held in Chicago and a number of 
cities were represented. But the 
second convention in 1888 was so 
poorly attended the National Build- 
ing Trades Council perished. 

I 
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Labor Day, Its Birth and Significance. 

mN this day the hosts of labor 
shout their hosannas ! 

From a thousand groves 
and hillsides, by rippling 

brooks and gurgling streams, comes 
the glad acclaim. 

No festival of martial glory or war
rior's renown is this; no pageant 
pomp of warlike conquest, no glory 
of fratricidal strife attend this day. 

It is dedicated to Peace, Civilization 
and the triumphs of Industry. It is 
a demonstration of fraternity and the 
harbinger of a better age-a more 
chivalrous time, when labor shall be 
best honored and well rewarded. 

Pagan feasts and Christian observ
ances have come do.wn to us through 
the long ages; but it was reserved for 
this century, and for the American 
people, to give birth to Labor Day. 
In this they honor the toilers of the 
earth, and pay homage to those who 
from rude nature have delved and 
carved all the comfort and grandeur 
we behold. 

More than all, the thought, the con
ception, yea the very inspiration of 
this holiday came from men in the 
ranks of the working people-men 
active in uplifting their fellows, and 
leading them to better conditions. It 
came from a little group in New York 
City, the Central Labor Union, which 
had just been formed, and which 
in later years attained widespread 
influence. 

On May 8, I882, the writer, present 
General Secretary-Treasurer of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters, 
made the proposition . He urged the 
propriety of setting aside one day in 
the year, to be designated as " Labor 
Day," and to be established as a gen
eral holiday for the laboring classes. 
He advised the day should first be 
celebrated by a street parade, which 
would publicly show the strength and 
esprit de corps of the Trade and Labor 
organizations. Next the parade 
should be followed by a picnic or 
festival in some grove, and the pro
ceeds of the same be divided on this 
semi-co-operative plan, viz. : 

Each Union or organization should 
get as many tickets as it desired to 
sell ; the more sold the greater would 
be the profits to the society selling 
them. Each society should be allow
ed to keep all the money realized by 
sale of tickets through its members. 
In the end, each of the bodies partici
pating should contribute to the ex
penses in proportion to its member
ship. 

THE CARPENTER. 

It was further argued Labor Day 
should be observed as one festal day 
in the year for public tribute to the 
genius of American industry. There 
were other worthy holidays represen
tative of the religious, civil and mili
tary spirit; but none representative 
of the industrial spirit-the great 
vital force of every nation. He sug
gested the first Monday in September 
of every year for such a holiday, as it 
would come at the most pleasant 
season of the year-nearly midway 
between the Fourth of July and 
Thanksgiving-and would fill a wide 
gap in the chronology of legal holi
days. Many were the excellent 
reasons he advanced, and at once the 
idea was enthusiastically embraced. 

The first Labor Day parade and 
festival of the Central Labor Union of 
New York City, on September 5, I882, 
was simply an imposing success. 
From that day on it became a fixed 
institution in the United States, 
observed to-day in every city of the 
land. The plan was next endorsed by 
the Annual Convention of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, and the 
General Assembly of the Knights of 
Labor. It spread rapidly from city to 
city, and from town to town. City 
Councils and State Legislatures took 
it up, and made it a legal holiday, 
until finally, June 28, I894, it became 
a National holiday, by Act of 
Congress. 

There was a time, and it is not 
many years ago, when the Trades 
Unions and the Labor movement of 
America were too insignificant for 
Presidents, Governors, Mayors, City 
Councilmen or public men to consider, 
much less honor. Trades Unions were 
of no consequence; Trades Unionists 
were harmless fanatics. Now, they 
are of more weight, more influential, 
more powerful. No longer can they 
be sneered down or cajoled; they must 
be met, they must be recognized. 
What mighty portent is in their 
movement! In their hands rest the 
weal of the worker, his welfare and 
improvement. 

With hands and hearts together, 
with united funds and united interests, 
to stand for one another, day after 
day, year in and year out, in good 
times and in bad, who dare say what 
can they not accomplish ? In the 
workshop and on the forum, at the 
ballot· box and in every field of en
deavor, they can right every wrong, 
and eradicate every evil oppressive to 
the working people. 

P. J. McGUIRE. 

Aid For the Coal Miners. 

The Local Unions of the U. B. have 
done nobly irl response to the appeal 
of the G. S.-T. for financial donations 
to assist the striking miners. Up to 
the 16th inst. the sum of $1554.67 has 
been sent to this office for that pur· 
pose. 

In addition to this, fully f,1000 more 
has been sent by different Locals of 
the U. B. direct to the miners' head
quarters at Columbus, 0., or given to 
visiting delegations of miners. 

In this latter manner the following 
sums have been reported, viz.: Unions 
257, St. Louis, Mo., and 611, Galves
ton, Tex., f,25 each; Union 73, St. 
Louis, Mo., $10 to Spring Valley, Ill., 

miners and $10 more to Glen Carbon, 
Ill., miners. Union 16, Springfield, 
Ill., gave $50 direct to the miners of 
their district. Union 102, Wilkes
barre, Pa., $10 to the Belle Vernon, 
Pa., miners. Union 6I, Columbus, 
0., $I5 direct to miners' Sec'y Treas. 
Pearce. Union 449, Cleveland, 0., 
sent $30 direct. Our two Lafayette, 
Ind., Unions gave liberal donations to 
miners of Brazil, Ind. Union 356, 
Marietta, 0., $5 to Byesville, 0., 
miners. Union 526, Galveston, Tex., 
sent $150 direct. Union II, Cleve
land, 0, sent $25 in same manner. 
Thirty-four Unions report sending 
moneys, but fail to mention the 
amounts. 

Since our publication last month, 
the following donations have been 
received: 

Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn. $ 14 00 
9, Buffalo, N. Y .. , . . 10 00 

12, Brooklyn, N. Y. . • JO 00 
20, Camden, N. J. . • . • • • • • JO 00 
22, San Francisco, Cal. • • • • 10 00 
25, Toledo, O. . . . . . . 5 00 
39, Cleveland, O ...••. , • 5 00 
42, New Rochelle, N. Y. . . . 10 00 
43, Hartford, Conn. . 50 00 
52, Charleston, S. C. . 5 00 
57, Irvington, N. J. . 2 00 
60, Indianapolis, Ind. 5 00 
87, St. Paul, Minn. 5 00 
88, Anaconda, Mon. . 27 00 
89, Mobile, Ala. . . . 10 00 
96, Springfield, Mass. 10 00 

101, Oneonta, N. Y. . . • • • • • • 5 00 
102, Wilkesbarre, Pa. • . . . . • . 5 00 
114, Houston, Tex. . . • • • • • 10 00 
119, Newark, N. J, • • 5 00 
120, Newark, N. J. • • 5 00 
125, Utica, N. Y. 10 00 
14-0, New Orleans, La. . 10 00 
144, Macon, Ga. 5 00 
145, Grand Marais, Mich. . . 5 00 
147, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . • • . 25 00 
149, Irvingtou, N. Y. . 10 00 
154, Marlboro, Mass. . 5 00 
160, Kansas City, Mo. 10 00 
162, Wilmington, Del. . . , , , , 5 00 
163, Peekskill, N. Y. 5 00 
177, Springfield, Mass. . , • • • • 5 00 
189, Quincy, m. 5 00 
190, Washington, D. C. • • • . • . 5 00 
197, Lead City, S. D. . . . 10 00 
200, New York, N. Y. 10 00 
201, Mahanoy City, Pa. . 1 00 
200, Poughkeepsie, N . Y. 10 00 
257, St. Louis, Mo. . . 75 00 
258, Brooklyn, N. Y. . JO 00 
273, Yonkers, N. Y. . . 10 00 
286, Great Falls, Mon. 25 00 
291, Brooklyn, N. Y. . 5 00 
323, Fishkill on Hudson , N. Y. . . 5 00 
325, Paterson, N. J. . . 5 00 
333, New Kensington, Pa. 5 00 
340, New York, N. Y. . . . 20 00 
361, Duluth, Minn. . . . . JO 00 
374, Buffalo, N. Y ... , ..••• , 5 00 
381, Brooklyn, N. Y. • 10 00 
382, New York, N. Y. . . • • • . 25 00 
393, Cleveland, 0. • • • •• , , , 5 00 
394, Memphis, Tenn. . . . . • , . 28 00 
424, Hingham, Ma•s. 8 00 
429, Montclair, N. J . 10 00 
442, Hopkinsville, Ky. 5 00 
451, Brooklyn, N. Y. 10 00 
453, Auburn, N. Y. . .. , ..• , 50 00 
457, New York, N. Y. . , . , , . , 100 00 
464, New York, N . Y.. . . . . 10 00 
468, New York, N. Y. . 25 00 
471, Brooklyn, N. Y. 100 00 
481, Cincinnati, O. . . 10 00 
490, Passaic, N. J. . . . 5 00 
493, Mount Vernon, N. Y. 25 00 
497, New York, N. Y. 20 00 
f:IYT, Newtown, L. I., N. Y. 10 00 
515, Colorado Springs, Col. 10 00 
521, Chicago, Ill. . . . 10 00 
522, Milwaukee, Wis. . . 10 00 
663, Scranton, Pa. . . . . 50 00 
064, Jersey City, N. J. . • 10 00 
591, Little Falls, N. Y. 5 00 
592, Muncie, Ind. . . . . • • . . • 5 00 
603, Ithaca, N. Y. . • • • . • • • • 5 00 
687, Elizabeth, N. J. . • • • , • 8 00 
696, Tampa, Fla. . . . • • • • • • 6 67 
712, Covington, Ky ..••• , • • . 5 00 
714, Flushing, N. Y. . . . • • . . . 25 00 
715, New York, N . Y ... . .... 100 ()() 
717, San Antonio, Tex, . • . . • . 5 00 
750, Asbury Park, N. J .••. , • • . JO 00 
757, Taylor, Pa. . • • • • . • • . . 5 00 

$1249 6i 
Previously reported . . • . • . . . . 305 00 

Total • • • • • • • • • • , • • • • • . $1554 67 

What the United Brotherhood Has 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters end 
Joiners of America was founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
twelve local unions and 2,042 members. Now. 
in fifteen years, it has grown to number 453 local 
Unions in 406 cities, and has over 45,000 enrolled 
members. It is organized to protect the Carpen· 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch· 
work ; its aim is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages; to re-establish an Al>' 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the melll· 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means; 
it pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from $25 to $50; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, $100 to $200 ; and Dis
ability Benefit, $100 to $400. In these General 
Benefits $91,002 have been expended the past two 
years, and $444,522 since the year 1888, while 
$571,380 more was spent in that period for Sick 
Benefits by the local Unions. This is over one 
Million of Dollars expended for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Such an organization is 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade Union as 
well as a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wages in hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollars more wages an
nually in the pockets of the Carpenters in those 
cities. It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a 
day in 88 cities, and 9 hours a day in 426 cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have estab
lished the 8 and 9-hour system on Saturdays. 
By this means 12,500 more men have gained elll· 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ
ization. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society. It is not a secret oath-bound or
ganization. All competent Carpenters are eJigi· 
ble to join, and this card is an invitation to you 
as an intelligent mechanic to send in your appli· 
cation for membership in lht: Carpenters' Union 
of your city. It is a branch of the Brotherhood; 
the dues are but small in comparison with th• 
benefits, and it is to your interest to join this 
growing and powerful body, 

Friends of Honest Labor 
are said to have declared a 

BOYCOT T 
upon the product of the firms and corporation• 

whose namu appear In this list: 

BICYCLES - Overman Bicycle Co., Chicoped 
Falls, Mass. Gormully & Jeffrey, Unite 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago. Derby Bicycle 
Co., Jackson , Mich. 

BOOTS ANO SHOES- Hamilton-Brown Shoe 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Harding & Todd, Roches· 
ter, N. Y. Gould & Walker, Westboro,MaSS· 
Thos. G. Plant Shoe Co., Lynn, Mass. 

BREWERS AND MAl.. TSTERS-Geo. Ehrets' 
beer. St. Louis Brewers' Association. Baits 
Brewin~ Co., Philadelphia. Deuscher <;0 ·• 
Hamilton, O. C. Schreier, Sheboygan, wis. 

CIOAR MANUFACTURERS- Krebs Wertbei~ 
& Schiffer, Powell, Smith & Co.,'New Yor · 
Moeb's Cigar Co., Harrington & Ouelette 
Cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co., H. Dietz Ciger 
Co .. Brown Cigar Co., Gordon Cigar Co., D•; 
troit Cigar Co., Gross & Co., Wm. Tegg 
Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles H. Busb•Y• 
McSherrytown, Pa. Yocum Bros., Readin.g, 
Pa. Hetterman Bros. Co. Eitel & Casse
bohnn, Louisville, Ky. Vailens & Co., Rare
bit Cigar. 

CLOTHING-Rochester Clothiers' Exchange. 1· 
W. Losse Tailoring Co., St. Louis, Mo. JO~ 
Biefield, Siegel & Bros., Daube, Cohn, St•'j. 
& Co., Clement, Bane & Co , Chicago. S. · 
Hess & Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

FLOUR AND CRACKERS-American Biscuit 
Co. Imperial Mill Co. Dulvth, Minn. W· 
L. Kidder & Son Milli,;g Co., Terre Jiaute, 
Ind. United States Baking Co. 

NEWSPAPERS ANO MAGAZINBS--Times, L 09 

Angeles, Cal. Freie Presse Chicago. Aren~ 
Pilot and Republic, Boston. Donohue 
Henneberry, Printers, Chicago. 

STORE FITTINGS AND FURNITURB-QuinCa 
Show Case Works, Excelsior Show Case afet 
Cabinet Works, Quiucy, Ill. Royal Mall ol 
and Furniture Co., Rockford, Ill. Sc~~.t 
Furniture Co., Grand Rapids Mich. ; 
India Matting Co., Piqua, o.' Kipp Jlro '' 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOBACCO-American Tobacco Co.'s plug and 
smoking tobaccos and cigarettes. 

1VllSC!>LLANEOU.S- Fuller-Warren Stove if':;: 
Milwaukee, Wis. ArmourPackingCo., ~a 
sas City, Kan. Swift's Sure Specific, Atl~~nY 
Ga. H. J. Heinz Pickling Co., Alleg on· 
City, Pa. Maple City Soap Work•· ]\o[·11g 
mouth (111.) Pottery Co. Monmouth Mi'{,:.ut 
and Manufacturing Co. (sewer pipe). Go as-' 
Patter.n Works, Cleveland, o Venablellr05., 
Quarries, Lithonia, Ga. Studebaker Brin&' 
SOuth Bend, Ind. Hopedale Manufacturcbf· 
Co., Hopedale, Mass. Mesker Bros.' .Ar'fb• 
tectural Iron Works, St. Louis, :Mo. Jlo[d· 
Crown Cork and Seal Co. Baltlmore,lalld, 
The Schnelder & Trenkam'.p Co., CJeviport, 
0. Adolph Laux, book binder, LoCg:..:qun 
N. V. Buffalo barrels. SARDINE J<inlf 
Rock, Eureka, Crescent, Lawrence Pj~di&JI 
Co.'s and E. W. Brown, Lubec, :Me. co.•s, 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Packing 
Machias, Me. 

-----
Boom all Union Label'• 



CENERAL OFFICERS 
Oll'THB 

U1lted Brotherhood of Carpentel'I and 
Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 
124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

G~eral President.-Henry Lloyd, 808 Chestnut 
Ive ., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ceneral Secretary-Treasurer.-P. J. McGtJillB, 
Box 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

G:S:NIUlAL VIC:S:-PRESlDENTS. 

Plrst Vlce-Presldent.-Louis E. Tossey, 001 
l.arned st., East. Detroit, Mich. 

Second Vic~Presldent.-W. B. Macfarlane, 122 
Potomac ave, Buffalo, N. Y. 

GENERAL Ex:s:coTIVB BOARD. 

(All correspondence for the G. E. B. must be 
lllailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A. C. Cattermull, 1013 86th st., Sta. P., Chicago. 

S. J. Kent, 2046 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94 Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky St., Allegheny, Pa. 

]. F. Grimes, 903 Maury Ave., Houston, Tex. 

The British Trades Union Congress. 

BIRMINGHAM, England.-The Brit

ish Trades Union Congress opened 

here on the 6th inst., and was in ses

sion all week. Three hundred and 

ninety-one delegates attended, repre

senting 1,450,000 Trade Unionists. 

George E. McNeill, of Boston, and 

M:artin Fox, of Cincinnati, the Iron 

}.folders' president, were present as 

fraternal delegates from the American 

Federation of Labor. Much valuable 

Work was done to advance the cause 

of Trade Unionism. The proceedings 

\Vere tempered by a fair conservative 

Spirit. The inauguration of the eight

hour day as a general movement 

throughout the leading industries of 

Great Britain was arranged for, and 

the pending strike of the engineers 

for the eight-hour day will be ener

getically sustained. 

No. 1 Patent Band Saw. 

WITH TILTING TABLE AND PATENT GtJIDE. 

'l'hls band saw is of improved and standard 
~onstruction, and is designed for general work-

he •trength, durability and simplicity of this 
tnachine is wonderful. It bas many new features 
and pOints of advantage over most saws made, 
especially in the very perfect manner it ls fitted 
up. We lake extra pains with the quality of our 
~Ork. All of the fittings are accurately done, 
\Ve boxes scraped, and the best material used. 

111 .~ can refer to over four hundred first-dass 
~Is, where this size saw is now in use. 

Out he fra_me Is cast in one piece, and is cored 
!Date 0.r. in other words, hollow, which adds 
the n~Uy to the strength, without increasing 
ch weight, thereby rendering transportation 

eap. 

Pe~e wheels are large in diameter, being turned 
to.1< CCl!y true ; and the greatest care bas been 
ing ~n to get a perfect wheel- a pure gum cover-

th. s Placed around each wheel and is ground •ue· a d 
this' n so perfect is our process for putting on 
tnakf'm , that during the years we have been 
otr 11:~ band saws, not one band has ever come 
~h 11 worn out, if properly handled. 

'nd l~ table cau be Instantly an,;led to any point, 
'l'h e blade will run true to center of cut. 

lead ~h " Pper box or wheel is angled, so as to 
lhe sad~ sa,,. to auy path, by a hand wheel, and 
Ille.in le and box are raised and lowered by a 

screw 
Our Pat . 

sion lo th ent weight, for giving the proper ten
ca11 be 

1 
e saw, is adjustable, is very simple, and 

len810 nstantly changed to give more or less 
Of "'•r~ according to width of saw and density 

o to he done. 
urPat 

only on ent guide has proved Itself to be the 
'lritlt eqe that will run narrow or wide 'blades 

Ila! facility, The adJustable steel plate 

THE CARPENTER. 

at back gives the saw a full bearing and support, 
the plate being reversible. The side guides are 
adjustable to the width and thickness of blade. 

Our patent shifter, for shifting belt and stop
ping the saw, is very quick and effective. The 
patent guide raises and lowers with guide bar, to 
adjust itself to thick and thin lumber, and will 
take in 12 inches under guide. 

Bracket, organ, piano and furniture factories, 
pattern makers, planing mills and carpenters, 
also buggy, carriage, wagon, chair and plow 
manufacturers, and all parties needing a good, 
strong machine, will find this saw good and 
reliable in .,very particular, the parts accurately 
fitted, an& with every improvement of the age. 

We send with each machine, one" Perin" saw 
and a pair of broad-jawed tongs, and brazing 
frame for joining ends of saws; also a full set of 
wrenches of best pattern. 

THE EGAN COMPANY, 
Cincinnati, O. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth
erhood of carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 6-ll, 1888, the following ntles in rela
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

WILereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in
competent men in the carpenter trade bas had, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
aud to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol
lowing rules : 

SECTION l. "The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it ls desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work
men; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys
tem of Indenturing apprentices. 

S:s:c. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship ol 
four consecutive years, and shall uot be consid
ered a journeyman unless be has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years of .age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con· 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free conseut of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made in consequence of tlie death or relinquish
ment of business by the first employer; any ap· 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re
turn to bis employer and serve out his appren
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It ls enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
auuming full membership. 

General Laws. 

WE1'KLYP.A.Y.-Week!ypaymentearethemost 
convenient for members of this Brotherhood, 
and where practicable •hould be adopted. 

CoNVlcr LABO:s:.-We will not use any mill or 
other work manufactured In & penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city where cheap 
labor prevalla. 

LABOB'll HOLIDAY.-We f&vor the adoption of 
the fust Monday in 8eptembe1 as Labor's Holi
day, and we recommend that our L. U.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

EIGHT HOtJBS.-Our L. U.'s shall do all in 
their power to make the Eight hour rule uni· 
vers&l, and to sustain those unions that have 
now established the Eight hour system. 

AVIOABLE UNDEBSTAl'IDTl'!G.-Tbe G. E. B. 
should do all In Its power to discourage strikes, 
and adopt such means as wtll tend to briug 
about an amlooble understanding between Local 
U nlons and emploJ'.ers. 

LIEl'f LAwa.-We desire uniform lien laws 
throughout the United States and Oanada, mak
ing a mechanic's lien 1be first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens should be granted 
without long slays of execution or other un
necessary delays. 

BtJILDINGT:s:ADES Oot1Nc1u -Each L. U. shall 
strive to form a Oouncil composed or delegates 
from the various unions of lhe building trades In 
ite respective city. and by this means"" employ
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING W.A.GES.-We are opposed to any sys
tem of grading wages in the Local Unions, as we 
deem the same demoraliEing to the trade. and a 
further incentive to reckless competition, having 
the ultimate tendency when work ls ..;carce, to 
allow first-clas9 men to offer their labor at thlrd
cle.ss prices. We hold th&t the plan of fixing 
a minimum price for a day's work to be the 
safest and best and Jet the employer• grade the 
wages above that minimum. 

Our Principles. 

UNION·MADE GOODS. 
Resol1!•d, That we as a body thorou·,hly ap. 

prove of the objec·s of the American Federation 
of Labor and pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Ruol1Jed, That members of this organization 
should make it & rule, when }'urchasing ~ods, 
to 0&11 for those which bear the trade-marks of 
organized labor, and when any Individual, firm 
or corporation shall strike & blow at labor or
ganization, they are earnestly reqnested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their cmeful 
con•ideralion. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KN!G!IT8 011' LABOR. 
&sol1!ed, That we most emphatically discour

age carpenters and joinet8 from organizing as 
carpenters under the Knights of • abor as we 
believe each trade should be organized under its 
own trade bead in a trade union. Thie does not 
debar our members from joining mixed a.esem
blles. 

LA.BOB LEGISLATION. 
Resolved, That It Is of the greatest lmport&nce 

that members should vote Intelligently; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive to 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all dlecuBSions 
and reaolutlonsin that direction sh&ll be in order 
at any regular meeting, but party politics must 
be excluded. 

IMMIGB.A.TIOK. 
Beaowed, That whtle we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest Intention of be
coming lawful citizens, we at the same time 
condemn the freeent system which allows tue 
Importation o destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to •e
cure the enactment o! more etrlngent Immigra
tion Jaws. 

11'.A.lTHFtJI. 'WORK. 
Beaolved, Tb&t we hold It as a sacred principle 

that Trade Union men, above all others, should 
set a good example as good and faithful work
men performing their duties to their employers 
with' honor to themselves and 1heir organization, 

BHORTJ:B BOORS 011' LA.BOB. 
We bold a reduction of hours for a day'e work 

Increases the intelligence and happiness ol the 
!&borer, &nd also increases the demand for labor 
and the price o! a ~ay's work. 

MIBOBLL.A.Nl!OUB. 
We recognize that the interests of all classes of 

labor are identical, regardless o! eccupatlon, 
n&tionallty. religion or color, for a wrong done 
to one Is a w1ong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because It 
puts the criminal in t•ompetUlon with honorable 
labor for the purpose of cutting down wages, 
and also because it helps to overstock the l&bor 
market. 

.RuoWed, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in many cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising ficti
tious butldlng booms, a.a It bu a tendenoy to 
demoralize the trade In euch localities, 

CABBliGB AND WAGON 'WOBKER8' LAJIEL. 
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FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending August 81, 1897. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 
without delay. 

... 
Q 

" 0 a 
< 

1-11140 40 99--$2 40 203--Sl7 20 428-87 20 
2--22 20 100--- 50 20.5-- 1 50 <1211-18 60 
8-- 7 40 101- 2 40 '1f17- 8 00 434- 4 60 
5---:!7 60 103-11 70 208-- 2 00 437- 7 00 
6-- 3 20 lOt- 6 40 20'J-18 60 439- 5 80 
7--57 40 105-- 4 85 211-12 40 HO-lo 20 
S--26 20 1CY7-14 60 214--- 3 20 4-JZ-- 2 85 
9--13 80 !OS-- 32 60 215--- 8 60 44S-- 2 10 

10-144 90 109--44 40 221-- 9 6C 449-13 20 
11- 75 20 111-14 20 2'.!2--- 5 00 451-27 80 
12--61 90 112--52 00 225-- 4 10 453--30 90 
13-23 20 114---11 80 2'2S--14 40 451- 5 00 
14---11 00 115--- 6 00 2'29- 2 40 457-34 80 
15--22 00 116- 3 80 230- 4 00 460-- b 40 
16-31 30 117- 9 80 232-- 2 10 464--30 20 
18-- 3 60 119--28 20 236- 2 10 467- 4 00 
19-22 60 12().- 7 50 238--12 60 468--24 70 
20- 7 80 121-10 20 239--JO 40 471-26 80 
2l-18 00 122--12 00 242- 9 20 478--38 00 
22-89 00 123- 2 40 243- 6 40 474--- 4 60 
23- 7 00 125--47 50 24&- 4 00 476--46 60 
25--17 00 126-10 00 246- 3 10 47S--23 80 
26--l!S 70 128-- 2 20 247-19 20 481- 2 60 
27 -10 liO 129--15 30 249- 3 20 482-- 7 60 
28-- 7 50 130-- 4 00 250- 7 40 483--65 68 
29-35 80 183-- 5 80 251-10 40 484- 8 20 
30--21 90 134- 7 20 253-- 5 40 48&-10 00 
31- 2 00 135--12 30 256- 3 20 487- 2 00 
32-22 80 136-- 5 20 1!58--14 20 490-- 7 60 
33-106 90 137- 9 70 260-- 6 00 493--24 80 
35-- 5 20 140- 8 00 266- 2 20 497-39 20 
3&--10 20 141-12 80 Z73--23 00 f/.Yl-H 20 
37- 3 00 142-16 80 274-12 40 509--45 00 
38- 7 30 148-- 3 00 275- 5 75 515---16 60 
39- 9 40 144- 6 60 277- 2 60 520-- 2 40 
41- 5 20 145--- 3 60 281-85 60 521-12 4() 
42-13 80 146- 8 80 286- 8 80 522--21 80 
43--98 60 147-22 40 287- 8 80 52&--48 30 
44-11 20 149-- 4 40 288- 7 80 534- 6 00 
45-10 60 150- 2 80 291--14 80 554--23 60 
47-19 30 151-16 75 295--- 2 60 563- 50 
4S-- 3 80 152- s 20 300--- 2 40 564-- 6 40 
49- a oo 154-- 5 oo 301-20 oo 580-- 5 80 
50- 2 00 155-- 7 40 304-10 40 584-15 10 
51--43 10 156-- 4 00 306--70 80 588- s 75 
52--27 05 l57- 3 80 309-183 40 591- 9 10 
53-- s 00 15S-- 2 40 316-- 6 80 592-- 8 60 
M-22 00 100--45 30 323-- 2 40 593- - 4 00 
55-- 5 40 162--41 20 325- 6 00 603-- 6 70 
57- 3 90 163-10 60 328-- 7 60 605-- 4 20 
58-72 00 161- s 60 332-- 9 20 606 - 8 80 
60-- 5 20 165-- 4 40 &!3- 5 40 611-15 05 
61-20 80 166-- 6 40 334- 3 80 612-- 2 00 
62--56 40 167- 50 336- 2 80 617- 1 60 
63-19 70 L68-J3 60 340-168 00 633- 4 60 
64-29 60 169-21 40 342-- 8 00 637-10 00 
65-- 7 80 170- s 20 346- I) 001638-- 8 60 
66--17 40 171- 9 401 349--19 20 639- 9 80 
67--14 00 172--16 88 352- 9 80 640- 4 ()() 
68- 5 00 178-- 8 80 35S- 8 20 , 658-- 8 20 
69- 2 60 174-20 60 356- s 80 659-11 211 
10- 6 oo 175---12 60 359-20 so' 667- s 60 
71- 4 60 176--20 40 360- 7 70 676- 5 60 
72--32 00 177-22 40 361-28 00 678-U 20 
74-- 6 20 17S-- 7 40 365--18 00 687- 7 40 
75--- 8 00 1711--19 40 369- 2 60 692-- 8 00 
76-- 5 80 181-207 60 371- 2 00 696- 3 60 
77- l 50 183-- 8 60 374-28 00 698--18 05 
79- 8 00 184- 9 60 375--163 25 703-- 8 80 
80-- 9 60 185-- 3 00 376-- 7 60 704- 5 20 
81- 2 40 187-14 00 381-19 3017CY7- 13 10 
82- 6 00 188- 8 00 38?--63 80 7l2-- 4 40 
83--11 60 189- 8 20 384-- 3 30 71&-33 40 
84- 2 50 190-10 m 386- 4 20

1

716 --20 00 
85-- 9 20 191- 7 391- 6 RO 717-- 2 80 
87- 8 60 192-- 9 393-- 5 00 7'23--U 40 
88--12 80 198-- 4 394 - -15 001 726-21 60 
89- 4 00 195--- 7 8{il 400-- 3 301734- 4 60 
00-11 60 196- 2 ~~ 40'i-- 2 60 738-- 25 
91- 9 80 lll7-12 50 406-- 6 00 739- 8 80 
92-- 1 oo rns--12 so 407-10 20 150-14 80 
94-- 4 00 199-11 20 Hl>--42 401 783- 4 40 
95- 1 20 200- o 4o 419-27 801786- 4 20 
96-40 50 201- - 6 2-0 424- 5 20 799- 8 60 
97- 8 80 202- 6 10 427--a3 80 802- 4 90 
98--25 20 -Total . . . • . • . • • • • . • . ~6.658 88 

OOOPBB81 LABEL. 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
AU members of. the R. C. N. P. A. can shnw this card. 

Ask for 1! when making your purchases. 
Endoraed by the A. F. of L. 
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It ls Always So. 

Across the meadow with clover sweet, 
I wandered one evening with weary feet, 
For my heart was heavy with untold woe, 
For everything seemed to go wrong, you know, 
'Twas one of those days whose cares and atrifc 
Quite overshadow the good in life. 

So lone and sad, 'neath the twilight star•, 
I wandered down to the pasture bars, 
To the pasture bars, 'neath the hillside steep, 
Where patiently waited a flock of sheep 
For the happy hoy with whistle and shout, 
Who was even now coming to t11rn them out. 

"Good evening," said he, with boyish grace, 
And a smile lit up his handsome face. 
He let down the bars ; then we both stepped 

back, 
And I said, "You have more white sheep than 

black." 
"Why, yes/• he replied, ·•and didn't you know 1 
More white than black; why, 'tis always so." 

He soon passed on with his flock around the hill, 
But down by the pasture I lingered still, 
Pondering well on the words of the lad, 
" More white than black," more good than bad, 
More joy than sorrow, more bliss than woe, 
••More white than black," and 0 'tis always ao.'' 

And since that hour, when troubles rife 
Gather, and threaten to shroud my life, 
Or I sec some soul on the downward track, 
I cry, there arc more white sheep than black, 
And I thank my God that I learned to know 
The blessed fact, "it Is always so." 

Curves as Used by the Carpenter and 
Joiner-Ill. 

BY FRED, T. HODGSON. 

D HA VE been asked: " Of 
what use is a knowledge of 
curves to the every-day work
man ? '' I immediately an
swered that the ''knowledge'' 

was of no earthly use whatever to the 
'' every-day workman, '' but to the 
man who aspired to be more than an 
''every-day workman'' the knowledge 
is indispensable, inasmuch as no 
workman can readily obtain a position 
as a foreman or a director of extensive 
works without a fair knowledge of 
the use of curves ; therefore, it is the 
duty of every carpenter, be he young 
or old, to obtain such knowledge in 
the handling and describing of curves 
u he can conveniently acquire. Many 
a '' noon hour" the writer has spent 
in drawing all sorts of fantastic 
geometrical figures, when he was 
" servin~ his time '' at the bench, 
and his readings with the "compass" 
were often the wonder and admirdtion 
of his fellow apprentices. This was 
in the long ago, when a day's work 
began at 5 A.M. and ended at 9 P.M.; 
when a white slave was only about 
one decree above a black one, so far 
as his labor was concerned ; but the 
great stand taken in London by the 
operative builders in 1847-48 for the 
ten-hour rule did away with the long 
hours before he struck out for himself. 
But I am digressing. 

It is not my intention to go deeply 
into the hi2"her curves at this point; 
later on, with the editor's permission, 
I may discuss them, but now the 
simple curves, the circle and ellipse 
will answer present purposes. 

The laying out and describin:- of 
centres, as Mr. Owen B. Maginnis has 
shown, generally falls to the lot of the 
carpenter; and this fact is compli
mentary to that workman, as, with 
the exception of the architect, he is 
about the only man competent to lay 
out the work, and in many instances 
even the architect is not able to deal 
with the larger curves. To meet this 
C!Ondition, I propose to &f ve in thla 
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chapter a series of diagrams that may 
be utilized for the formation of centres. 

As the semi-circular arch is easily 
obtained, it is omitted at this point. 
After the semi-circle, the most com
mon arch is the segmental arch, and 
as this may be formed of any fractional 
part of a circle, it is only necessary to 
illustrate one common method of ob
taining a centre in order to be able to 
describe any segment within the range 
of the appliances used for the purpose. 

A geometrician would solve this 
problem in accordance with the rule 
laid down two thousand years ago by 
"Mr. Euclid," who propounds the 
question something like this:-'' How 
can a circle be described through three 
given points not on a straight line?" 

A 

FIG. 21. 

As this question has been answered 
over and over again in THE CARPEN
TER, one example showing the method 
will suffice for our purpose : Let 
A, A, A, Fig. 21, be the three points. 
Set your compass at A, describe seg
ment as shown at B, B. Repeat the 
operation from the other points A, A, 
and at the intersections of these seg
ments, draw the lines C, C, until they 
meet at D, and D, is the centre of the 
circle, of which the segment is a frac
tion. On this rule all methods of 
obtaining a segment are based ; but, 
there are occasions where the practical 
workman can not apply this rule as 
exhibited, as it is hemmed in by 
limits, then other methods based on 
the same rule must be employed. 

FIG. 22. 

Fig. 22, exhibits a way of getting a 
segmental arch by means of three 
pieces of battens : suppose A, C, to 
be 4 feet apart, or any other reason
able distance, and height from D, to 
B, 6 inches-or any other height 
less than A, C ; then take two battens, 
each of which must be at least equal 
in length to the chord A, C ; join them 
together at B, and expand them so 
that their edges shall pass through 
the extremities of the chord, and the 
angle where they join shall be at the 
extremity B, of the versed sine, or 
height D, B, of the segment. Fix the 
battens in that position by the cross 
piece g, k, then by sliding the edges 
against pins placed at A, C, and hold
ing a pencil at B, the curve A, B, C, 
will be described, the three points in 
the circle in this case will be A, B, C, 
and a line squared down from the 
batten A, B, at the half-way point, 
will pass through the centre of the 
circle, and a corresponding line 
squared down from B, C, at the half
way point will also pass through the 
centre, and where these two lines in-

tersect, there will be found the true 
centre. 

For larger spans, either of the fol
lowing methods may be employed : 
Let A, C, Fig. 23, be the chord or 
span, and D, B, the versed sine or 

p~ ---~ " ----------)l. 
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These methods, though not abso· 
lutely correct, are sufficiently accu· 
rate when the segment is less thall 
the quadrant of a circle. 

The semi-elliptical, like the sen1.1-
circular arch, has been described so 

i~ 
.A. , ~ J .P 

FIG. 23. 

height; then, through B, draw E, F, 
indefinitely and parallel to A, C; join 
A, B, and draw A, E, at right angles 
to A, B. Draw, also, A, G, at right 
angles to A, C, or divide A, D, and 

E, B, into the same number of 
equal parts, and number the 
divisio~s as shown from A, to 
E, respectively, and join the 
corresponding number by the 
lines II, 22, 33. Divide also 

"' A, G, into the same number of 
equal parts as A, D, or E, B, 
numbering the divisions from 
A, upwards, I, 2, 3, etc.; and 
from the points r, 2, and 3, 
draw lines to B; and the points 
of intersection of these, with the 

other lines at k, k, l, will be points in 
the curve required. Repeat the same 
operation on B, C. The curve must 
be traced through the points given. 

often in these columns, that it is, at 
present, unnecessary to discuss it, 
though I may take it up at a subse
quent period. 

Pointed arches are arches drawn 
from two or more centres, having a 
plumb joint in their centres. Fig. 
25, shows an equilateral pointed arch. 
This is made by placing one leg of 
the compass on o, the other one, and 
describing the arc to n. Then de· 
scribe, with e, as a centre, from o, to 
n, and the arch is complete. To 
enlarge it, use x, x, as centres, when 
the dotted lines will show the e::s:· 
tended circumference. 

Fig. 26, shows an example of the 
Lancet arch. To construct it, dra\117 
c, k, and d, f, at right angles to each 
other. Let a, b, be the breadth of 
the opening ; divide into three equal 
parts, lay four of these parts off; 

:t-~-------------h~ JJI ~"" -- ----w--.-.-:-___________ : II --·--.ff------ o , __ _ 
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FIG. 24. 

Another method is shown at Fig. 
24. Let A, C, be the chord-it may 
be any length-and D, B, the versed 
sine-this also may be any height 

less than the length of the chord. 
Join A, B, B, C, and through B, draw 
E, F, parallel to A, C. From the 
centre B, with radius B, A, or B, C, 
describe the arcs A, E, C, F, and 
divide them into any number of equal 
parts, as 1, 2, 3; from the divisions 
1, 2, 3, draw radii to the centre B, 

. . 
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FIG. 25. 
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and divide each radius into the same 
number of equal parts as the arcs A, 
E; and C, F; and the points g, k, 
l, m, n, o, thus obtained, are pointa 
in the required curve. 

from a, b, to k; from a, b, with a, b, 
lay off to d, andf, from these, as cen· 
tre, with radius d, b, f, a, describe 
arcs cutting in k,. o, o, are centres 

FIG. 27. 
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from which the dotted lines are de
scribed. 

At Fig. 17, I allow aa ach of~ 
TWlor ltyle: It ii ed . 
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loaves. Take this last problem, boys, 
spend an hour or two some evening 
working it out, and the satisfaction 
you will enjoy will repay you a hun
dred times over for the expenditure of 
labor and time. Try it ! 

(To be continued.) 

Construction of Hip R.oof. 

mERE the walls of the build
ing make acute and obtuse 
angles. The construction 
of a hip roof for this plan 
in no way differs from that 

of a right angle. The lengths and cuts 
of rafters in both are found by the same 
principle. 

Fig. 1, shows the angle of the build
ing, and A, V, the given rafter. 
From the corners B, C, draw the seats 
of hip rafters at right angles to each 
other, making the intersection in P, 
by this arrangement the jack rafters 
will be in pairs, and of the same 
length on each of the angles. 

Draw line P, R, square with B, C, 
making it equal A, V, the given 
rafter. 

FIG. 29 

Draw through R, cutting in S, and 
F; join S, P, and F, P, from these 
lines set off half thickness of hips. 
From R, P, set off to the right the 
position of jack rafters for the acute 
angle, which determines their lengths, 
and bevel 6, gi'VeS their side cuts. 
Bevel 2, and 3, gives the plumb and 
foot cuts for all the rafters, the hips 
excepted. 

follows : Draw c, d, a, b, at right 
angles ; divide c, b, b, d, into two 
equal parts at g, and f; divide g, e, 
I. d, into equal parts at h, e, from 
g,f. with radius g, c, describe arcs or 
Parts of circles m, n; from c, d, with 
radius c, k, or d, e, describe arcs be
low c, d; then, with c, d, as radius, 
from g, and f. cut these; from o, o, 
With o, m, o, n, describe arcs meeting 
at a. 

Another form of fiat Tudor arch ia 
shown at Fi~. 28. Draw a, I>, e, m, 
at right angles ; divide 11, m, b, m, 
into four equal parts ; from c, and d, 
(the first of these from a, /J), with 
radius a, b, describe parts of circles to 
t, and s ,· from c, d, with c, a, describe 
arcs cutting the perpendicular drawn 
through m, inf,- from a, c, through 
I. draw lines to g, k,. continue these 
lines to t, and s, then with g, and k, 
as centres, describe arcs t, e, and 
~· e. The distance from/, tog, or k, 
is obtained by placing one leg of the 
Compass on g, or 11, and the other so 
that the fixed rise at e, and the junc
tion at t, or s, will be unobservable. 

In order to round up this chapter 
so that it will prove interesting, and, 
at the same time, instructive to the 
)'oun&"er readers, I present herewith, 
at Fig. 29, a design for ornamental cut 
Work which is formed altogether of 
cul\7ed lines. The shaded work shows 
the finished product, and the diagram 
~hows how the curves are obtained. 
b his is rather a complicated design, 
ut a little study and practice on the 

~~rt of the student will soon enable 
1lll to lay this and similar designs 

~ut With speed and ease. The point 

d
' in the diagram is the centre of the e . 

h. sign, the distance from b, to a, is t1f the len~th, and is divided into 

8
e ght equal parts, three of which are 
et ff 

ltt 0 fro rat ti J n &, 
de, and tli._..&oin tb«; ~ii e 

'ttd e to the potm '· and/. ~h 

these points lines are drawn at right 
angles to the line a, b, and upon 
these horizontal lines the centres of 
the various circles and arcs of circles 
are formed, and from these the other 
centres are formed in turn. The diame
ter of the circles described from the 

Ti_g 1 . 

points g, and /z, is equal to one of the 
parts into which b, a, is divided, and 
this diameter is the element or stand
ard of all the circles and arcs of circles, 
the radii of all these being indicated 
by dotted lines. 

The practice devoted to this sort of 
work will be labor and study well in· 
vested, and will be as crumbs cast on 

'*'I' t will surely return 
!/ba8f days as well developed 

The length of hip for the acute 
angle is given by line F, P ; but 
shown in another position by lines 
W, C, extended. To find the side cut 
of this hip against the ridge-take 

any point, K ; draw from it parallel 
with W, C, cutting in E; extend the 
seat and make K, H, equal K, E; 
draw from K, square with the seat, 
cutting the centre of extended ridge 
in x; draw from it through H, which 
gives bevel u, for the cut-the 
application shown at Fig. 2. The 
bevels 4, and 5, give the plumb and 
foot cuts. 

To find the backing of hip-take 

11 

any point, N ; draw from it square 
with the seat cutting at D, with N, 
as centre, strike an arc touching W, 
C, and cutting in L; join it and D, 
which gives bevel 6, for the backing. 
The cuts and lengths of rafters for 
the obtuse angle are found in pre
cisely the same manner as those of 
the acute angle. Bevel 10, gives the 
side cuts of rafters, and bevels 7, and 
8, the plumb and foot cuts of hips
and bevel 9, the backing. 

Here the demonstration has been 
clearly shown that the same principle 

v 

% 

of construction may be with equal 
facility, applied to hip roofs, whether 
their angles be right, acute, or obtuse. 

Note :-In the construction of this 
roof requiring two sets of bevels, a 
little care will be necessary to avoid 
making mistakes. 

Fig. 2. To draw an ellipse whose 
axis shall be proportionate to the 
axis of larger or smaller given one. 
Let W, U, V, X, be the given ellipse 
and aX:is; connect U, V; let Y, z, be 
the minor diameter of a smaller el
lipse; from Z. draw Z, A, parallel to 
U, V; make B, C, equal B, A; then 
C, A, will bear the same proportion 
to W, V, that Z, Y, does to U, X. 

FIG. 3. 

Fig. 3. To draw a circle through 
any three given points not in a 
straight line. Let A, B, C, be the 
t~ree given points; upon A, and C, 
with any radius greater than half 
A, C, mark arcs intersecting at D, 
and E; upon C, and B, with any 
radius greater than half C B mark 
arcs intersecting at G, and H

1

; through 
E, D, and G, H, draw lines intersect
ing at J; upon J, as centre, with J 
C, as radius, mark the circle through 
A, C, B. 

0 

.Pi-.!J 9, 

Fig. 4. What is meant by angles? 
~n angle is the opening or inclina
tion of two lines which meet in a 
point. The line 0, S, inclines no 
more to one side than the other, and 
therefore is perpendicular to S, L. and 
the angle 0, S, L, is a right angle. 

An acute angle is less than a right 
angle, as S, P, L. An obtuse angle 
is greater than a right angle, D, S, L. 

HEsRv D Com;-. 
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A Cottage-(Continued from page 5 ). 

BY A. W . WOODS. 
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l§Dr qJur ferm.att IJ.eaders. 

t.local•Unlon 9Zo. 291. 

5!h o o fl tJ n, ~ug. 9, 1897. 
smr. !fl."~. ID1 c@ u ire, !Jl§Ua. 

!illert§er ~err unb !Bruber !-Unfere Union 
ijat ilf>er bie im ~uni ,,(fotpenter" nii§er 
f>efannt gegef>enen g:ragen, @inf d)riinfung bet 
@inroanberung f>etr., nid)t af>geftimmt, unb 
augleid) f>ef~loff en, bie @rilnbe ijierfilr 
~§nen in einem <5d)reif>en barau!egen. 

,8uniid)ft finb mir bet ~nfid)t, bafl bie ievt 
f>efte§enben @efeve vollftiinbig genilgen, um 
unlief>f ame @!emente von biefen @eftaben 
fetn au ijaUen. ,8meiten6 finb mir ptinaipi• 
e!Ie @egner ieber !Bef d)riinfung bet @inwcm# 
berung, roeil nad) unferer SJneinung ieber 
ID1enf d) bae unveriiuflerlid)e !ned)t ijaf>en foil, 
frei ilf>erall §ingeijen au !Onnen, woijin ee 
i~m gefiillt. 

!illir finb ferner ber IJneinung, bafl burd) 
!Bef d)riinfung bet @inmanberung ben ijiefi• 
gen 2lrf>eitern in !einer !IDeife ge~olfen wirb. 

!illa6 bem !:rf>eiter f d)abet, i§n aum %ramp 
~erunterbril!ft, ift bie plan• unb aiellof e 
!flrobuftionemeife unferer .Rapitahften unter 
beren miltijenbem ~oncurrena!ampfe~er 2lt• 
f>eiter am meiften leibet. 
~en SJnaff en fe~U bie Jtauf!raft um bie 

t>on benf el&en ~erge~ellten !IDaaren au con• 
fumiren. 

!IDii§renb %auf enbe §ungernb unb am 
lumpt ein~ergeijen, finb alle ID1agaaine mit 
!illaaren ilf>erfilllt, weld)e bet .!tiiufer, refp. 
2t:bne~mer §arren. 

\flriifibent ~leuelanb vetirte f einer .Seit baB 
@ef et, roe!d)eB bie @inroanberung in bief ee 
2anb f>ef d}rlin!en follte. @r ijanbelte bamit 
im ~ntereff e bei3 @rof!fapitali3, meldjeB billige 
2trf>eiti.Uriifte f>raud}t, um auf bem !IDeU• 
marUe concurren3fli~ig au werben. ~ie fo 
ueradjteten ~uben, ~taliener, $ola?en etc. 
f\nb bei3 S?apitaliften roillige !IDet!aeuge, bie 
filr 2ii§ne f d}affen f>ei benen ein ameri!ani• 
f djer 9lrlieiter nidjt e~ijiiren ?ann. !!Bir 
Unionleute f ollten jebod} unf et 2tugenmed 
batanf rid}ten, biefe YDlenf djen au organi• 

jtren, fie an eine menf d}enmilrbige 2ebeni!• 
meife au gemii§nen, !ura, fie gemiff erma~e11 

au Ulli3 emporauaie§en. 
~ie \llfiid}t bet !negierung roiire ee, bie 

!EinwanbetUng au fiirbern unb bief elbe ill 
bie ridjtigen ~a~nen au [eiten aum e;ege!I 
bei3 2anbeB. ~enn ijier ijarren nod} s,miliiD' 
nen unf>ebauten ~clet9 ber jl:ultur unb bie 
18er. <Staaten §af>en nod} !fllat filr oie!e 
ID!illionen )filenf d}en. 2t:nbere 2iinber, 3· !lJ. 
~rafilien, finb eifrig f>e~ref>t @inroanberet 
ijer<mauaie~en unb veraui3gaben iii§tlidj lie• 
beutenbe 5ummen bafilr. 

<Sd}liefllid}, mie mill bie \ltmerican ~ebetll' 
tion of 2af>or ee fertig liringen, ba~ biefe 
morlage @ef ev mirb 1 

!IDirUid}e 2lrf>eiter fiten nid}t im ~ongreBi 
man mare alf o geamungen, &ei fapitalifti1 

f d}en !flolimern barum au f>etteln. 
~ief ei3 au unter~ilten, ~alien roir burdjauf 

!eine 2uft. 2lui3 biefen unb nod} uerf djiebe' 
nen anberen @rilnben, ent§ielten roir uui!, 
eine ~bjiimmung einaufenben. 

ID1it f>rilberlid}em @ru;, 
~m 2luftrag bet 2. U. 291, 

®· ~ e i la n b, serretar. 

~ a i3 2 a n b ill bai3 reid}~e, me[djei! bie 
griif!te ~naaijl ebler unb g!ilcllidjer !!Jlenfcfie!I 
nii~rt; be r IJnenf dj bet reidj~e, roeld}er, nadi; 
bem er bie ilufgaf>en f einee eigenen 2elie~! 
auf bai3 18oll!ommenfte erfilllt ijat, f olll0 

perfiinlidj ali3 burd} feine !Befivt~iltttet bell 
meiteften ~illfreid}~en @infiufl auf bail iJe' 
f>en ~nberer aui3ilf>t.-~o~n Slui!in. 

$ 

,,2ange 2trf>eit5aeit {)ebi 11 ~! 
n i e b rig e 2 ii ij n e," f d)reif>t bie ,,2Ju~e' 
loer ~rf>eiter. .Seitung." ~iee wirb a 111 
uon ben meiften ~rf>eitern nodj ntdjt oer~" ur 
ben. ~ie lange ~rf>eiti35eit ijat nidj! ~'' 
i~ren 2oijn, f onbern audj i~ren merftanb !~el 
!ilnt. ~as ift ein gei~igei3 ~efiait, we un& 
burdj roeniger ~uegaf>e uon 2lrlieitBftaft Iii' 
burdj :Dle~reinna~me geijiiger !.Jla~runB a 
geglidjen werben mu&. 



~le '!tlleiter•!Betnegung in 3apan. 

.I) on go, '.tofl}o, ~apan, 4. !llugujl, '97. 

9!m Ie~ten 5. ~uii netf ammeiten fidj a!Ie 
'5d)iffi!3immetieute, 400 an bet .Sa9I, non 
IDofoqama, bem woqlbefannten '5eeqafen 
bi~fei! 2anbee, unb ber lieiben angten3enben 
~iftti!te unb bilbeten eine Otganifation, 
llleldje bie [lofoqama '5djiffe3im.mmt•Uni• 
on" genannt mutbe. ~ne etjle @efdjlift, 
ll>elcqee bie Union in @tmligung 3og, mat 
eine !Jlef oiution, butdj me!dje eine 2oqners 
9il9ung non 17 '5en (ungefliijt 22 \llro3ent) 
!>et '.tag gefotbett murbe. ~ie !Jlef o!ution 
ll>Utbe burdj 2!cciamation angenommen, unb 
eine \'Petition aufgefe~t, in meidjer bie %9at• 
fndje flat gelegt mutt e, bafl bie Siiqne bet 
~djiffe3immmt roliijrenb bet Ieiten 3mei 
~ngte unoerlinbett b!ielien, roiiijtenb bie 
lllteife bet 2ellen!illebilrfniffe in berfelben 
llletiobe um illier 40 \llro3ent jliegen. <fopien 
biefet \'Petition rourben 3mei %age fpliter ben 
llnterneqmern illietreidjt. meqrere berf ellien, 
ll>eldje etma qunbert .Simmerer lief djliftigen, 
gemnqtten bie lief djeibene ~orberung fofort. 
ille anberen !lltlieitgeller, barunter bie [lo• 
logama ~ocl ~o., ein 91iefen•@efdjlift, roel• 
dies non bet ~JHppon [lufen !airna (~apan 
liloftbam;ifet @efe!If djaft) erqaiten mitb, 
1~9nten bas llletlangen runbroeg ali. \lleti• 
~tonen um \lletitionen mutben unterlireitet, 
~n ttJeldjen um bie Soqnerqoqung etfudjt
tdj miidjte f agen, gelietteit murbe, a lier o9ne 
~ifoig. !lhdjt nut, bafl bie 2trlleitgelier al• 
len bemiltqigen !llorfte!Iungen gegenilliet 
tnull waren, etnige berf e!lien forberten fog at 
ben 6trife qeraue, unb bie ~ocl ~o. broqte, 
I anunmd)e lltrlieiter auf bie iiermanente 
ldlront3e 2ifte au fte!Ien, menn fie auf einer 
2o9nerqi\qung lieqnmn roilrben. '5dj!iefl!idj, 
nnd)bem a!Ie anbete mitte! etfo!gloe geli!ie• 
llen, llJUtbe am 17. ~u!i bet Strife erUnrt, 
U~b 800 Sdjiffe3immmt legten bie 2rrllelt 
~teber. So liegann bet liebeutf amfte Strife 
~n hen inbuftrieUen 2tnnalen biefee 2anbee; 
ebeutf am erftene hurdj bie lllermeibung 

lillereiltet ~anblungen bet Stti?et liei bet 
e>ttile•@rmtrung, roeH Ueliereilung bie 
~e9rgeit a Iler illirigen Sttifee in bief em 
an~e djatatterifirie. ~n ber '.tqat, bie 

~lt1~et_ erfdjiipften nut jebe mi\glidje ~otm 
'tniitij1get .!Bittjle!Iung, fie lilielien aliet un• 

~t111e~t, ale 1qnen bie gliin3enben Siege bet 

1 ~ffe in ftilqmn illimUten unb f djledjt ge• 
.ftteten 6itifee notgeqaiten murben. ~iee 1 
t feqr &ebeutf am in ~nlietradjt bet ~g· 

~0tnn3 bet Sttifet, unb fie netbienen mitf• 
td) bne 9ildjfte 2oli filt iqre reife Uelier[eg• 

Ung. .Sweitene ronr ber Strife liemerfene• 
llltrtq burdj feine frieb!idje ~ilqrung unb bie 
~~bentlidje ~a!tung ber '5trifer. Olimoij[ 
ftefeilien ungeliilbet maren unb nur butdj 
~ne Onn3 neue Union auf ammengeijaiten 
t lltben, ogne irgenbmeidje @elbmitte[, qie!• 
be~ fte ftd) bod) non allen unorbentlidjen unb 
e \l<ltaten mauna~men fern. !llom ~aupt• 

~Uattiet aue murbe bie Otber etlaff en, hen 

11;llraudj lietaufdjenber @eitiinfe, f omie hie 
tn ~egenbe ~ieluffion bee Sttifee 3u vm 
Ot~ben _unb bief e!lie rourbe nudj liefoigt. So 
b11 en~Itdi unb ftieb!idj roar * lllergnlten, 
te & bte \lloli3ei, meldje fonjl immer auf Sei• 
(5~ . ber at&eitgelienben serafje jle~t, ben 
!o tt!etn i~re Sl}mpat~ie nidjt oerfagen 
lll~:e. ~iee bauerte aegn '.tage, roa~renb 
~ . er .Seit bie Strifer non benjenigen 
ht dj~ff !3immeteren et~a!ten rourben, roeldje 
t~n en ~nuiji\fen atbeiteten, heren @igen• 
inb~et ~te ~o~ner~i\qung 3ugeftanben ~atte~, 
neu tn fte em ~tittel iijree %ageio~neil &et• 
lltit ~ten. ~m 27. famm a!Ie lllrlieitge&er, 
Ueller ~ilna~me bet ~ocl ~ompanlJ, au einem 
bit ~ ein~ommen mit ben '5trifern, monadi 
~en tlle1t 3.~ einem <§:ompromifl!og_ne ~on 72 
@e[b (~ngefn9t 32 <£entil in amm?ilmjdjem 
~&!fie Iler ':tag am nnd)ften '.tage non lm 
hen. '~er €5tri!er mieber aufgenommen rout• 
lortge er €5tri!e gegen bie ~od '10. routbe 
!tt fn f~tt, n~et glilcllidjermeif e filr bie 6tti.• 

n en bte Ietteren ilrlieit in ben anberen 
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Sdjiffeliauqi\fen, ha bie ier&eit, roeld}e fril9er 
non ber ~ocl ~ompanl} getgan murbe, nadj 
biefen anberen ~ofen ram. ~ie ~ocl ~om• 
pan!} hagegen nerfudjte, 6djiffe3immeter 
aus anbeten '.t~eilen beil Sanbee au importio 
ten. ~ae gatten alier bie Sitifefil~rer abge• 
f djnitten, inbem fie Iange norger igre @e• 
metlegenoff en in ben anberen ~afenvlliten 
non bem Strife lienad}tidjti!\t unb fie erfudjt 
qatten, ben seampfplat au meiben. ~iefem 
@rfudjen rourbe freubig ~olge geieiftet unb 
tro~ a!Ien muijen unb ~often fonnte bie ~ocl 
~ompanlJ nut 18 '5djiffe3immerer anmerlien. 
~utdj ,,\Piclets" ge!ang ee, trot a!Ier !mad)• 
famfeit unb @egenmaflregeln bet ~ompanl}, 
brei bief er £eute au ben Strirern qinillier3u• 
aieqen. Uelietgaupt 3eidjnete fidj biefer 
Strife butdj a!Ie bie gerielienen mafltegein 
aue, meidje bie Strifee in meftlidjen 2iinbern 
fenn3eidjnen. lllor ungef li9t 3e~n Zagen 
fapitulirte bie ~omµanl} unb bie 2lrlieiter 
fegrten 3u bem ~ompromifllogne non 73 Sen 
an bie !llrlieit 3utilcf. Unb fo enhete bie\er 
Strife mit einem ®iege bet Sdjiff!!3immerer 
Union.-Labor omnia vincit. 

~ u f a t a r o '.t o f a no. 

~le @ttntrff djaften. 

!eine !Bereinigung non 9Rndjten, bie ein 
gemeinfamee Biel etftrelien, finb fo liittet 
llefiimpft morben, roie bie @emerff djaftilner
linnbe bet 2trlieit. ~orporationen, StJnbi• 
fate, ~anbetefammern, bie fidj 3um '5djute 
bee ~apitale lii!beten, fanb man gana natilr• 
lid} unb no!~menbig, f djiltte fie burdj @ef e~e 
unb iilierqnufte fie f ogar mit \j3rioUegien. 
~er ~orporations • !llnmalt fanb fidj nidjt 
nur in ben @eridjte~ofen ein, um ball ~n· 
tmff e feinee ~lienten, bee .Rapitale, 3u 
f diilten, fonbern audj in ber @efetgeliung 
unb igren lllotqi\fen, ben ,,2oliliiee." 

(gr nimmt auf ber 91idjterlianf roie in ben 
Seffeln bee Senatee !btat; er plaibirt bie 
6adje f einee ~lienten auf bet mebnerliilqne 
roie im @Sanrtum ber \llreff e. @r ift a[[ge• 
genronrtig. !llidjte ijl fo qeilig unb unfafl• 
liar, mie ber @emerlienerllanb bee ~apital9. 
~ae gan3e !eaµital bee 2rtlieitere &efteijt in 
feine! ilrlieiteftaft. ~iefe auf'e i8 e ft e au 
netroertgen ift f ein 91edjt unb feine \Pflidjt. 
@lne Iangjn~tige, liittere ®tfaijrnng ~at ign 
geleqd, bafl er fidj in bet lllerein3elung am 
~nbinibuum nor ber 2luelieutung butdj bae 
.Raµita[ nidjt f djilten fsnn, beMa16 gat er 
fidj mit f einen !Beruf5• unb 2eibenege~off en 
nerbunben, um bae '5d)iclf al all et roiber• 
flanbeiof en mrlieiter aller .Seiten unb £nnber 
non fidj ali3uroenben-bie iifononiif dje '5Ua• 
nerei. 

So finb bie '&tlieitet• unb @eroetffdjaftil• 
nerblinbe entftanben. !IDeidje mange[ i~nen 
audj an~aften mogen, fo niel ijl geroiji, baji 
ee f ilt ben 2ttlieiter noterft feln anberee 
Sd}utmittel gielit, alll bie @eroedfdjnfte• 
Organifation. !lion mandjen Seiten nermeijl 
man ben 2luilgelieuteten auf bae @efet; a&er 
bae @efet ift filr unb mit •em Staden unb 
@eroaltigen, ber ee gemadjt ~at; auf bie 
!Religion, alier es giebt ~eute nur eine meli• 
gion ber !neidjen ( @elb) ; auf ben guten 
!ffiillen ber ilrlieitgelier, alier bet gute !ffiiUe 
berf ellien ift nur bet meiteren !Bereidjetung 
3ugeroanbt; auf eine naterlidj~ !J!egierung, 
aliet bief e lietradjtet ben ilrlie1ter nur al9 
'5tieffinb ; auf bie l.13reffe, alier fie ift 3um 
!lro%en '.t~eil fiiuf[idj unb ~at f\dj entmeber 
am offene tyeinbin bet !llrbeiterlieroegung, 
ober ale fnlf d}e ~teunbin erroiefen. So 
li!cibt alf o bem '&rlieiter niditi! filnberee 
ii~rig, al9 f einer eigenen seraft unb bet feiner 
@enoffen 3u vertrauen, mit anberen !ffiorten, 
fidj fellift ~u lJelfen, inbem er fidj 3u 6d)ut 
unb XruJ,i gegen gemiff enlofe 2lui!beutung, 
u~linbilrbung, @efnl)rbung feinei! 2elieni! 
\tntl feiner @efunb~eit unb -~erele_nbig_ung 
feinet \llerfon unb f einer ~nm1!te m1t fetnee 
@Ieidjen nerliinbet. . 

IDeifJ ';_5emanb ein anberee 6d)uj}mdte! 
gegen bie moberne 6flnverei, f o trete er 

§ernor nnb nenne une baff dbe. @s gielit 
allerbingi! nod) ein Iettee mitteI gegen bie 
a!Igemeine meijie Sflanerei-bie 91enoiution, 
allein ~iee mabiraimitteI l)at bie !llatur bee 
~Megee, meldjer bie teerbe unb ben ~irten 
fdjliigt. man fann eine !Reno[ution nidjt 
madjen, fie fommt ungerufen unb non f ellijl, 
unb fommt nie!Ieidjt frilqer, am mir barauf 
norliereltet finb. So Cange feine amingenbe 
!llot~menbigfeit norliegt, ift ee unroeife, aum 
t~atfndjlidjen 3erftiitenben !tiege 3u f djrei• 
ten. ~ie einfadjfte !ffieife, une 2trlieitern 
eine menf djenmilrbige 2elienilurdetqaltung 
3u fidjern, ijl bie @rilnbung einee miidjtigen 
@emerff djaftenerlianbee filr jeben @ef djnfte• 
~rodg, betgeftait, bafl bie grofle 9Reqqa§[ 
ber !Berufilgenoff en in einer ein3igen [elizn• 
bigen, widfamen Organifation au gegenfei• 
tigem Sdjut nereinigt ijl. 
~arunter nerftegen mir, eine lllerbinbung 

non fo3ialen .l?riiften, roeldje ftad ger.ug unb 
geei!lnet ift, bie f d)niiben ilngtiffe auf unfere 
91edjte 3urilcf3umeifen. .Su biefen !Jledjten 
3n~len roir bae !Jledjt, in ber !8eftimmung bee 
2ognee unb bet 'ilrlieita3eit ein !ffiort mit3u• 
reben, roeil, roenn bae l.13rin3ip bee freien 
~ontrafti! fein liloflee @erebe ober feine ~a· 
liel ift, roir mrlieiter ale eine l.13artei au bie• 
fem ~ontraft lietradjtet merben milff en. 

~ief ee un3meifd~afte 91< djt f u djt man 
butdj !!Jerufung auf bie ,,freie ~oncurrena" 
baburdj mirfungelos 3u madjen, bafl man 
\j3fuf djer, Scalie unb @efinnungUumlJen an 
Stelle b1r auegef djloff enen 2ttlieiter einftellt. 
Um bief ee au nerginbern, finb bie inte!Iigen• 
ten !llrlieiter an bae !Jlief enmetf bet Organi• 
fation a!Ier ilrbeitefrnfte gegangen. ~ie 

@rofle bee Untetne§meni! angefidjte ber all• 
gemeinen UnmifjenOeit in fo3ia[,i)fonomi• 
f djen ~ragen gat mandje iingftlidje \Jlerfonen 
alige~alten, in einen ~r6eiternerlianb ein3u• 
treten, alier mit je'e;:m '.tage treten neue 
!Jlefruten in bail grofle ~eer ein. 
~ie !Beroegung mirb nidjt im Snnbe nm 

laufen, fonbern fortroiigrenb an ~ntenfioitat 
auneqmen. Sie 3u Ieiten unb 3um !Beften 
ber 2ltlieiter 3u lieqerrfdjen, bae ift ber .Smecl 
ber Organifation. 

man fann mo9I eine !llnaa§l bilrtcr !nu• 
tgen 3u einem !Bilnbe[ nereinigen-unb fie 
finb ale foldjee ftader benn ein3e!n-alier 
man fann fie nidjt organifiren. !ffiir liebilr• 
fen a If o filr unfer groflee !IDed !elienbige 
jtrlifte, manner mit flnrer @tfenntnifl, gu• 
tem !ffiiUen unb burd}btungen non bem @e: 

fil§I ber Solibaritnt, roe!djes au hem @nt• 
f djlufl reift : ~iner filr mne unb 2l1Ie filr 
@inen !-,,IBncler 3ournaI." 

~umanitiit. 

@e ift un6egreifHdj, mie man ee magen 
fann, in unf eren ~agen nodj non ~umanitnt 
unb ~ini!ifation au fpredjen, e5 ift unfafl• 
liar, mie man mit einer gerabe3u mal\n• 
finnigen Selliftilliergeliung non einer !Bat• 
liarei nergangener .8eiten !predjen fann, bie 
fidj in unferem aufgefinrten .Seitalter nidjt 
meqr miebergolen fann, ron~renb bief es .Seit• 
alter feine eigenen !inber an ben maf djinen, 
in ben bumpfen !ffierlftiitten auf ben ~e!bern 
bee @rofl • @runb6efi~ere, in ben tiefen 
Sdjiidjten, in ben !8ergroetfen Siliiriene, in 
ben Sumpfgegenben non ~al}enne, in ben 
nadj mober ried)enben, non '5djmuv unb 
Unratq, Seudjen unb jtranfqeiten erfil!Iten 
6tabttqei!en bet 2ttmutg langf am unb qua I• 
non ba§inmorbet unb bie jtranfqlitsfeime, 
roie einen emigen ~ludj, non @efdjledjt 3u 
@e!d) Iedjt fidj fotterlien laflt. @e ift unlie• 
greif[idj, roie man non ~umanitnt fafe[n 
fann, roenn burdj bie \Profitgier ber millio• 
naire %aufenbe bem ~UnRertobe nerfa!Ien, 
roenn hutdj bie 2aune ein3elner ,, grofler" 
~men .punberttaufenbe auf bem '5djladjt• 
felbe bem '.tobe entgegengefilijrt merhen, 
roenn bet maff enmorb ali! bie ~odjfte @r• 
tungenf djaft ber ~umanitiit gefeiert mirb, 
roenn ~aufenbe einge!erfert roerben, meil fie 
geroagt, bie IDa§rqeit a11l!3u\ptedjen. ~a, 
ee ift !ffia~nfinn, naclter !IDn§njinn, in einem 
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.8eitalter non ~umanitlit 3u fafe[n, in mel• 
djem bie !Bejlia!itlit '.ttiumpl)e feiert. 

illier a!Ie @efdjel)niffe in bet !ffieltgefdjidjte 
fo!Ien fidj liefannmd) mieber§olen. @e mar 
roenige ~agre nor bem 2luslirudj ber fran30• 
fifdjen 91enolution, ale in \llaris, bem ,Peerbe 
ber neuen ~been, fdjlummerte nodj f djeinliar 
jene gemaltige madjt, roeldje 'bae feuba!e 
!onigetgum 3erfdjmettern fo!Ite, ale in ben 
\llronin3en, gerabe liei ber gebtilclteften 
menfdjenUafje, bet renoiutioniite @eift aum 
no!Ien, natilt!idjen mui!lirudje fam. :;'Sene 
!Bauernlianben, weldje erliittert im 2anbe 
umqer0ogen unb iqte !llaqrung bort gerna9• 
men, mo biefe!lie im Uelierfluff e nor§anben 
mar, jene !.J3ioniere ber !nenolution qatten 
feine '&gnung non ben meiterf djiltternben 
2egren einee !Boitaire, einee moufjeau, fie 
foigten ber momentanen @ingeliung iqtee 
natilrlidjen Zrielieil, in iqren ~er3en lobette 
unb glil~te ee, bet .Sug bet geit, bie renolu• 
tionnre ~odjf[utq ber @ebanfen, me!dje jenes 
.SeitaUer lief onbere fenn3eidjnen, rifl fie 
fort, bet .Sorn illier ertragene @reuel, er• 
Iittene @eroaltt~aten er3eugte liei iijnen ben 
!ffiunf dj nadj !Jladje, ber ~unger fagte i~nen, 
bafl fie mnt§eil 9iitten, an ben @ii tern bief er 
@rbe, bafl bie ~rild)te biefer @rbe audj * 
@igentgum f eien. Unb f\e nagmen i9t !Jledjt 
bort, mo fie ee fanben. 

Unfer .SeitaUer liefi~t eine medruilrbige 
&egnlid)feit mit jener @pod)e. :;'Smmer meqt 
unb meqr fiiiten fidj hie @egenfiite 3u unb 
bie .8eit fdjeint nidjt meqr a1I3u ferne, in 
roeldjet biefellien aufeinanber µra!Ien milff en. 
~ie !llot9 bee 2ebene, bae @Ienb ber un• 

teren !Bolfi!Uaff en, bie Ungmdjtig?eit her 
qetrfdjenben @efellfdjafti! . Orbnung, qalim 
bie renolutionlire ~bee ge3eiti11t. '5ie ift 
nidjt bae \llrobuft eines ein3einen @egirnee, 
nidjt bie non einem ein3einen ~enfer aufge• 
ftellte ~bee ber renolutionnren @r~eliung. 
Ste ijl bae \llrobuft ber ~aqtiaufenbe, bae 
91efuUat ber @ntroicleiung ber llngeredjtig• 
feit unb bet '.ttJrannei. ~atum ift fie audj 
un3erfiilrliat, unauerottliar. !man mag bie 
%rliget ber reoolution nren ~bee in ben jter• 
fer merfen, man mag fie aueroeif en unb 
fellift bem iBeile bee Sdjarf ridjtere, bem 
@algen iilieriiefetn, bie ~bee fann nidjt aue• 
11erottet roerben, benn fie Ielit im lllolfe. 
~ene ID!nnner, jene @eleOrten, bie illier bie 
Xgeorie bes ~nardjiemue !81inbe gef djrielien, 
f\e ~atten hamit nidjte anbme getgan, al9 
biejenigm ~been, bie bem gef ammten !llo[!e 
norfdjmelien, 3ergHebert-unb bae, roae bie 
mafje ber ~orm nadj nod) unflar, bem !me• 
fen nadj alier Uar unb beutlidj aqnt, in greif • 
liarer ~orm qingeftellt. Sie galien feine ei• 
genen ~been, fonbern bie ~been igrer .Seit, 
bae, roai! bae lllolf fellift fil9It unb ben!t, 
bemfellien gef djtielien. 
~ene '5turmniigel bet !Jlenohttion alier, 

mi\gen fie ~eute audj nur im fernen Spanien 
ober mujilanb norl\anben fein, fie illien einen 
entfd)eihenben @inf[ufl illier bie politifdje 
Sage @uropae auil, bae @efpenft bee IDelt• 
friegee roeidjt nor bet filladjt ber renolutio• 
nnren '.tl)atfadjen, bie jtciegeiuft ber men• 
fd)enmorbenben ,,~elbijetrntalente" muji 
3utilcltreten nor ben fdjmermiegenben ~oI• 
gen, bie ein !IDeltfrieg qerauf&ef djroi\ren 
fi\nnte, roeniger burr.9 bie lllerlujle in ber 
~e!bfdjladjt, ali~ burdj bie@efagren, bie bem 
mobernen !Jlegime a!Iillierall bro~en, b1udj 
bae ~ernortreten bee ren0Iution11ren !l3olf9• 
geiftee. mit bem %age an roel~em bet f djon 
Ian!\e gefilrdjtete fil!e!tfrieg in ~ftion treten 
roilrbe, mit biefem %nge rodrt bail 6djiclfal 
b11t euroµliif cqm Staatcn entfdjieben. ~ae 
!Bolf wilrbe biejen ~oment benilten, bie in• 
ternationale !llminigung bell ~roletaricte 
roiltbe binnen $?uraem ~ergefte!It fein unb in 
ben nom militilt rnt11t0~ten ~r01>in3en toilt• 
ben fidj bie !'.tbeitet IU\ bal faef~tiungi!roetf 
madjen, mel~e! in netgi:oflmem !naflfialie 
unb mit Oiiijmm ~tfo{ge all We ~arifer 
~ommune non 1871 fi~ roitb«~oien roiitb~. 
'.nie ~ngft nor bief en ~reigniffen ift ee, 
10e{dje bie 9Jlotbtuft ber l)rioilegitten !Dien• 
f d)enlcf)lildjler 3iige!t, roeld}e ben jogenan~ten 
!ffieltfrie\\ her 311fun!t roeni!\fleni! ootliinfi!l 
unmiiglidj macbt. 

~.!ID. 
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Accountablllty. 

Polka ain't got no right to censuah other folb 
about dey ha hits ; 

Him dat giv' de aquir'la de bushtaila made de 
bobtails fu' de rabbits. 

Him dat built de gread big mountains hollered 
out de little valleys; 

Him dat made de streets an' driveway• wasn't 
'shamed to make de alleys. 

We Is all constructed diff"ent, d'aln't no two of 
us de same, 

We cain't he'p ouah likes and dislikes; If we•se 
bad we aln 't to blame; 

Ef we'se good, we needn't show off, case you bet 
It ain't ouah doln'; 

We gits put In auttaln channels dat we jes' cain't 
be'p pu'suin'. 

But we all lits Into places dat no othah ones 
couldlill, 

An' we does the thln&'S we has to, big or little, 
good or Ill; 

john cain't take de place o' Henry, Sue an' Sally 
ain't alike; 

Bl\SS ain't nothin' like a snckah, chub ain't 
nuthla' like a pike. 

When yon come to think about It, how It'• all 
planned out ; it'a splendid ; 

Nu thin'• done er CTah happens, 'dout hit's sum
fin's dat Intended; 

Don't keer what yon does, you has to, an' bit 
sholy beats de dickens-

Viney, go put on de kettle, I got one o' mastab's 
chickens. -Unch Eben. 

The Construction of Mantels. 

BY OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 

mMONG the details of useful 
and decorative joinery 
which are included in the 
trimming of a house, 
there is none which occu

pies a more prominent place than the 
mantel, and though the construction 
of these also has left the carpenter 
shop and gone into the woodworking 
factory, still I feel that some facts 
concerning their construction will be 
appreciated. There are many kinds 
and styles of mantels, according to 
price, so I will commence at the 
simple mantel-shelf and continue 
showing several methods of building 
cheap mantels. 

~ v· I::: 
~ 

~ 
PIG. I-A SIHPLB MANTEL. 

At Fig. 1, readers of THE CAR
PENTitR will see the simplest form ot 
mantel-board, or shelf, which can be 
easily made by any carpenter in the 
following manner : An ordinary clear 
1' inch pine or hardwood fascia 
board long enough to go across the 
full width of the chimney breast is 
planed off and the edges straightened. 
The bottom edge is molded to an 
ordinary ogee, as seen in the engrav
ing. Across the face of this board two 
1 )4 or 2 inch brackets are nailed or 
screwed on, the screws being prefer
able, this being done from the rear 
side of the board, so as to prevent 
its warping. These bracket8 should be 
kept about 6 inches from the end and 
be set exactly square to the face of the 
board, so as to support the mantel
shelf. The mantel-shelf may be 1 ~, 
1 J(, or I~ inch thick with the front 
edge and ends wrought to an ol(ee, or 
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other molding, and should be a clear, 
dry, and sound board perfectly straight 
across the face and out of wind. The 
rear edge should project ~ inch 
behind the fascia board so as to allow 
for scribing against the wall. The 
molding shown in the engraving 
should be neatly mitred round and 
when completed the whole mantel 
should be thoroughly sandpapered 
off. If the mantel be made of white 
pine, poplar, white wood, or any other 
soft wood, it will look best stained or 
varnished. Yellow pine will make a 
handsome mantel of this design. 

When setting this mantel a level 
line is scratched or pencilled on the 
chimney breast 3 feet 8 inches, or 4 feet, 
up from the floor level, and another 
about 1 inch, below inside the width of 
the fascia board. 

The wall joints should be plugged, 
but not too much so where there is a 
flue. I think it wisest not to put in 
any where the flue occurs, especially 
where there is only 4 inches of brick
work on the outside of the chimney 
breast. The best method is to fur or 
strip the wall before plastering, using 
20-penny nails. This will enable 
the carpenter to screw his fascia fast 
to the furring strips, thus preventing 
any possible danger of the mantel 
falling or twisting. The section in 
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be made the full width of the breast 
and have a scribing strip glued on the 
back at each edge to allow the man
tel to fit close to the unevenness of the 
plaster, and be scribed by the carpen
ter thereto. The frame should be the 
full height, less the thickness of the 
mantel shelf. This height is gener
ally 3 feet 8 inches, or 4 feet from the 
hearth to the top of the mantel shelf. 

On the front of the frame D, E, F, 
two 1}1 inch pilasters, namely, H , H, 
with base 78 inch, blocks I, I, and cap 
moldings J, ]. From the top of the 
moldings, springs a cut I }1 inch fascia, 
which reaches to the underside of the 
mantel shelf. The edges of this fascia 
and those also inside the sunk panels 
may be molded if desired, or have 
molding cut in, in the usual way. 
The mantel shelf may be from 8 to 
12 inches in width and be 1 }k inch 
thick, neatly molded, with an ogee and 
bead, or reeded. In this connection 
I would state that small moldings as 
reeds, beads, coves, ogees, etc., look 
best on mantels, and the carpenter 
should sketch out a combination of 
these with his pencil on a piece of 
clean scrap board, so as to determine 
which will be the most suitable and 
look the best. If desired, double 2 inch 
brackets may be placed over each 
pilaster, and the moldings shown in 
the engraving mitred round them, 
also the egg and dart molding placed 
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FIG 2-A CHEAP MANTEL. 

the centr<i of this sketch shows clearly 
the construction. 

At Fig. 2, I show a more expensive 
mantel, and one which an ambitious 
mechanic will take pleasure in build
ing. It consists, as will be found by 
referring to the elevation and the 
horizontal section shown at the bot
tom of an inside ~ inch frame, as a, b, 
and c, which is mortised and tenoned 
together, the rail £, b, being mortised 
into the stiles a, and b. A second 
frame of 1 }1 inch stuff, as D, E, F, is 
wrought and put together and after
wards glued and screwed from the 
back to the face of the first frame, a, 
b, c, in the way illustrated in the 
horlaontal section. This frame should 

round at the summer piece. This, 
however, generally fits over the square 
edge of the inside frame, but the mold
ing may be used if the face of the 
mantel is brick or tile. Great care 
ought also to be taken in measuring, 
that is to say, to get the exact width 
of the chimney breast and the inside 
measurements of the brick or tile face ; 
or iron summer piece as each may 
occur, also to have the whole construe· 
tion framed square, and out of wind 
so as not to spring any joints when 
setting the mantel. 

In making the two sketches which 
accompany this article, readers will 
perc~ive that I have purposely avoided 
puttmg on too much detail in order 
that all may fully grasp the method 
of construction I intend to convey. 

(To be c~n#nuat.) 

(This Department Is open tor our readere and 
membera to dlscuu all phase• of the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents abould write on one aide of 
the paper only. 

Matter tor publication must be In this office 
by the :15th of the month previous to lsaue..l 

Maximum and Minimum Wages. 

MEMPHIS, TENN. 
Editor of THE CARPENTER : 

It seems to be an unwritten law of 
the U. B. that a minimum rate of 
wages shall be established. Varying 
according to local conditions, and, at 
first sight, this law has much to com· 
mend itself. The idea is that the 
minimum man will alone work for 
that price, and the better man will 
demand more. 

But experience does not bear out 
that theory. It is true that when 
times are good a fair percentage do 
demand and get an advance upon said 
minimum. But how many men are 
there who will refuse to work unless 
they get an advance on the minimulll 
when work is scarce and getting 
scarcer? And if the contractor can 
hire plenty of medium and maximum 
men to work for minimum wages, what 
will the minimum man do? He must 
starve, scab or drift into other ways 
of earning a living ; forced to do one 
of these three things by the ma:id· 
mum man, who is working for a mini
mum rate. Study this matter over, 
sift it down fine, and, in the name of 
justice, say is not the maximum man 
almost as much a scab if he works at 
said minimum rate, as. the minimum 
man who works for less ? 

Now, the contents of this paper do 
not apply to the large Eastern cities, 
where men are more nearly on an 
equality regarding mechanical skiJI 
than they are in the rest ofthecountrY· 
A minimum rate may do very well 
there; but I know it will never fill 
the bill in the smaller towns and 
cities of the West, South and Middle 
States. Here, in Memphis, not one 
carpenter in five has served a regula.! 
apprenticeship. The rest have picked 
np the trade haphazard. The con· 
sequence is a wide divergence in skill 
and wages. The saw and hatchet wan 
cannot hurt us, and need not be con· 
sidered in relation to this question· 
But there are many men who can do 
almost any outside work on f.2,o<>O 
and $3,ooojobs, raising, sheathing, sid· 
ing and cornice work ; but who cannot 
ta'ke a lead in anything, and need 
constant supervision. They know ~1 ~d 
acknowledge that they cannot, 111 

ordinary times command the Uniofl 
' e wages, and refuse to tie the roP 

around their own necks that will bang' 
them Yet they are factors whic11 'tie 

cannot afford to overlook. . 
On the 1st of May we here, 111 

' tq 
Memphis, made a demand for 30 cen d 
per hour, for the eight-hour day ar. 
recognition of card system. Three or 

·tef 
four contractors conceded. The wrl to 
along with several others went 

oJ1· 
work for 30 cents per hour-self c t 
~ d · · as t1° esse m1011num men. There w to 
one man there who was not ful/Y u9 

,. 
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the average. If we were willing to work 
for minimum wages, what show is 
there for the minimum man to make 
a living in the Union, and what show 
is there for the Union, unless we can 
get it practically solid ? 

The aristocracy of any community 
get the most consideration, and this 
lUinimum law is another sample of 
unjust legislation in favor of the aris
tocracy of the Union, to wit, the man 
of maximum ability. Now, for the 
remedy. 

Let a minimum be set with an aver
age rate. For example, let 27 ~ cents 
be the minimum, and 30 cents the 
average on each job or under each 
contractor. 

Mr. C. Tractor has ten men; of these 
two may be getting 27 ~ cents, the 
others he pays the average 30 cents. 
A. committee waits on him and tells 
hitn he is not paying the average. 
lie must either raise those two 27 Ji 
cent men, or divide the five cents per 
hour among the other eight. He may 
either pay it to one whose services he 
tnost values or any way he thinks 
Proper, so that the average of 30 cents 
is restored. 

It seems to me that this plan would 
Work with less friction than the mini
tnum alone. It would render justice 
to the high class mechanic, on the 
line of wages, and justice to the low 
class of mechanics, on the line of 
equal chances of employment, and we 
Would not get the answer-when try
ing to recruit our ranks-" Oh, no, I 
Won't join, because I could not in dull 
times command Union wages." 

Fraternally, 
H. MARTIN, 

Things to be Remembered. 

1cJ;,1111EB months hi. arrean 1111bjectaamemberte 
of benefit., 

"'1~4ny attendance at the meetinp sin• life 
ntereet to the Union. 

l>r°!,•{d111BEJl8 going off to another cf~ should be 
ed with a clearanoe card. 

th~local treaeureruhould beunderbondsand 
nds filed with the preeident of the L. U. 

•n1:~· reports should be prepared seml
're ~l~ and forwarded to the G.S.-T. Blank• 

lllshed free for that purpoee. 

re~~~nges In Secretarleeehould be promptly 
of tht.....,. to the G.S.-T., and name and addreN 

e new Secretary should be forwarded. 

i.i~llG.uozs the Oarpentere In the unorganized 
l!01~8 In your vicinity, or wherever you may go I 
~f.Ubllc meetings or •octal fe•tlvals at stated 
lllllon:'na; they wlll add to the strength of 7our 

'II'~ for the General Office •hould be 
of th~n,.~~.officlal note paper and bear the seal 
<ls T .....,.,..1 Union. Don't write letten to the 
11111; 1 • otin monthly·report blanks, aa llUch oom-

.,. ona are not In proper shape. 

••!1;~?.~ reoelved by the G.8.·T. one month 
~one .. hed In the nex' month's journal. 
Journ:th~oelved cannot be published In thls 
liltee e eame month they are received. U 
h Uito 8ftne time to make up the report and put 
!llll YJ>e. 

"!lice !ii:nly llafe way to send money ta by Post. 
lie ~Uf~~Y Order or by Blank 1.Jheck or Draft, 
?lot r . ..,.. by tbe Constitution. The G.S.-T. Is 
l>On·~n:ible for money sent In any other way. 
lllen, ot , _ _!oose cuh or postage atamps In pey-

- Ol' for any bill due the G.S.-T. 

CUSTOH TilLOB8' UllJU.. 

c 
2 

~'f§,~~~~~..,..· i~ 

~~~~.d.<O: 1~ 
t4~ll'l.'=t&d'"'."" .................... ::;:;:~ .......... ~u....t.i1 

1 •label ee Unionlet. are requested to aek for 
;slat 011 ~r the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 

1 °tti a tn &.Vlng ft when they order any clothing 

1~81<le bretcha.nt tailor. It le to be found In the 
'It <le or th ~t J>Ocket of the coat, on the under 
bt1atba11~ 1 

Uckle strap or the vest, and on the 
~ °"'lt lu1i; ln!ng of the pante. It ta printed in 
"t~tlle.n "'on 'IVhlte linen with the words "J olll'-
"'• ~·°'1}o ' YT ' Oentr._ re union of America" in rod Ink In 

1' ... ....._. a fair price fow l'OOll W'el'k. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Cut Work. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

HE carpenter frequently has 
occasion to use cut work 
in the way of ornamenta
tion, such as panels, crest
ing and various trimmings 

in general. 
Many carpenters while good at ex

ecution are deficient in forming grace
ful off-hand or combinations of true 
curves, consequently are at a loss in 
designing. The accompanying illus
tration shows twelve designs, all of 
which are formed with parts of true 
circles, the dots at the left end of each 
design indicate the centres from which 
the circles are swung. 

The better plan in executing a de
sign of this kind, after the size and 
style has been selected, is to first lay 
off a section on a piece of heavy card 
board and make a stencil of same. 
This being donP. it makes an excellent 
pattern to lay off the remainder of the 
work. 

In future numbers of THE CARPEN· 
TER we will endeavor to illustrate 
more elaborate designs and how to 
proceed to execute them. 

Porch Work. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

DT occurred to us that a series 
of articles with illustrations 
on porch work might prove 
interesting to some of the 
readers of THE CARPENTER, 

and for a starter present a few designs 
for turned and ornamented columns 
that may be used with good effect. 

The National Moulding Book fur
nishes about a dozen designs for 
turned columns, and are such as are 
found in stock in most any lumber
yard; and while the workmanship 
may be good, they are generally com
mon in appearance, and sometimes do 
not admit of desired trimmings in the 
way of brackets, etc. 

When anything different in style and 
finish is desired, it ought first to be 
designed on paper by a practical man, 
with a trained eye for beauty and 
gracefulness. 

The turning should be bold, with 
graceful blending of combination 
curves and sharp intersections. 

The rail, balusters and other finish 
should harmonize with the column. 

In future articles we will endeavor 
to illustrate porch work more in de
tail with trimmings in general. 

THE New York Herald in its syren 
song of prosperity Sunday, September 
5th, published a table of the trades 
employed in New York city, showing 
the number employed in 1896 and in 
1897, and the total number in each 
trade. It gave the carpenters as a 
total of 7,000 resident in New York 
city, with 6,ooo employed in 1896 and 
7,000 or all employed this year. We 
know positively that 30 to 35 per 
cent. of the carpenters in Gotham are 
out of work and there are nearer 
10,000 oarpenters in the city than 
7,000. 

WILKESBARRE, Pa.-Union 102 
issued a printed circular containing a 
series of pertinent questions to non
union men and it had the effect of 
bringing in a lot of new members. 

Tm;; boycott on the Overman Wheel 
Company, Chicopee Falls, Mass., 
manufacturers of bicycles, is lifted. 
After eighteen months contest with 
the Metal Polishers', Buffers', Platers' 

1ft 

and Brass Workers'National Union, 
the firm came to time. 

CARBONDALJt, Pa.-Union 738 
is growing wonderfully and has an 
agreement with the contractors favor
able to Union men. The nine hour 
day will be inaugurated January 1st, 
next. This union is only a few 
months old and was reorganized on 
the ruins of one which lapsed through 
the hard timea. 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

Changes In t his list a r e n 1ade quart erl y 
ln J a1n uny, April, July and Ot>tober.) 

A L ABAMA. 
89. MOBILE- D. French. 601 Charleston st. 
fl~ " (Col.) W. G. Lewis. 751 St. Lou is st. 

ARIZONA. 
86. PIICENIX-F. G. Russell, Box 771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
'!:Ii. Los ANGRLES-S. Gray, Box 224. 
:~6. OAKLAND-Sam. Jones, 1746 Valdez st. 

~:"1.5. RIVi>RSlDE-Fred. Osborne, 972 Market st 
46. SACRAMl>NTO-C. c. Hall, l:JJ7 Q st. 

SAN FRANCISCO-Secretary of Dist. Council. 
T . O. Arthur. 23~~ Sixth st. 

2'Z. N. L. Wandell, Jl:~l·~ Mission street. 
95. (Latin) V. Magi:1io, 507 Green st. 

3().j , (Ger.) Jos. Doeddeker, 7a0~ Natoma st. 
483. Guy Lathrop, 915~ Market st. 
316. SAN J OSE-W. J Wilcox, ff{ East st. 
1.50. SAN LUIS OBISPO-]. G. Fredenberg. 
35. SAN RAFAEL-L. Tohensen, Box 673. 

CANADA. 
83. HALIFAX, N. s.-A. Northup, 36 Edwar d st. 
18. HAMIJ,TON-W. J. Frid. 2.5 Nelson st. 

Ia J. MONTREAL-(Fr.) R . Leroy. 188 Chambor d . 
:J71;. " W. G. Hart, 17 St. john st . St. Henry. 
88. ST. CATIIARINES-James Carty, Box 193. 
Z7. TORONT0-0. D. McNeill, 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER, B. C.-L. G. Doidge. 
343. WINNIPEG. MAN.- f. Robertson ,293 Dufferin. 

COLORA DO. 
.5l5. COLO. SPRINGS-J. E. Pierce . 7:30 E . Kiowa . 
547. CRIPPLE CREEK-C. Schwerdt, Box 246. 

5-5. D>~NVER-D . JI.I . Woods, 14.51 Curtis st. 
178. lNDEPENDI>.NCE S. K. Couch, Altman, El 

Pa ... oCo. 
6:l3. LEADVILLE-W J . Roberts, 3.'lO E . F ift h st. 
58!. VICTOR-C. 111. Breiden t hal, Box 415. 

CONNECTICUT . 
115. DRIDGEPORT-J . N Burke, 31 Ch aTles st. 
4:l. HARTl'ORU-J. C. Tomki ns, 13 Buckingh am. 
07. NEW BRITA IN-}. M. Reynolds.90Chuichst. 

/Hrl . NEW HAVEN-C. Mordecai, 26 Starr s t. 
187. NoRWICH-F. S. Edmonds, 224 Prospect s t. 
710. NORWA!,K-William A. Kellogg, Box 391. 
JOO. WATERBURY-Bernard Coyle, Box 697. 

DELAWARE. 
162. W ILMINGTON-Cliffor d :'.icCall, 605 Mon roe. 

DIST RICT OF COLUMBIA. 
UJO. WASIIINGTON-L. F. Buruer, 12"22 s st .. N. w. 

FLORIDA. 
2'M. ] ACKSONVILLE-(Col.) J . A. Sampson, 26 w. 

Union st. 
{~) . " Wm. Whiterorcl, M!dison a n d D uval sts. 
74. PENSACOLA-J. A. Lyle, 318 w. Main st. 

6U6. T AMPA-W.H1ggi us,Conven tofHolyNames 

GEORGIA . 
4!lfi. ATLANTA-H. C. Qui n n, 313 Windsor st. 
};Ji). AUGUSTA-(Col.) T P. I,ewis , 1309 Philip st. 
144. MACON-G. s. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
105. G IBBONSVILLE-J. w. Taylor . 

ILLINOIS. 
4.'13. BELLEVILLR- L . Kal k breu u e r , 31.5 Shor t st. 
70. BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pou liot . 2106 38th Pla ce . 
41. CHAMPAIGN-0. F. Mill er, 407 T homas ave. 

CHICAGO-Secretary of Di~trict Cou ncil, 
Asa Hodgman, 187 Y.. Wash. >t. , Room 7. 

1. W. G. Schardt.18!) E. Washington •t.,Room 2. 
JO. D. J . Ryan, 410 Duoca11 Park. 
J:l . T. J . Lelivelt. 171U Fillmore st. 
21. (f'reuc h ) P. Hudon, 56B Vernon Park P lace. 
5 1. (B,h em.) Fra n k Pekarek, 500 W . 18 P l. 
Ii~. William Bennett e. 1730 N . Clark s t . 

181. H. ] . Solberg, 96 W. Ohio st. 
242. (Ger) J. Romag, 5317 S. Hals ted st. 
416. R . W illiams, 1393 Harvard st. 
419. (Ger.) J ohn Suckrau, 32:'3 Oakley ave. 
521. (Stairs) Gust. H ansen . 268 A us tin ave. 
295. COLLINSVILLE-Jos. Vujt ech, Lock Box 471. 
169. EAST ST.LOUIS-!£. Wen dlin g. 512 Ill. ave. 

62. ENGLEWOOD A. Westrom, 6!5JAberdeen s t. 
360. GALF.SBURG-C. A. Westrin g . 826 N Kellogg. 
141. GRD. CROSSING-] . M urray, 7515 Drexel ave. 
174. J OLIE'r G. D. Kan agy, 111 Blackman a ve. 
434. K E'<SI NGTON (l'r.) M. Rouge ron, 423 ll5lh 

s t ., Sta. T, Chicago. 
2;';(}. LAKE F OREST-James D ickinson, Box 278. 
80. MORELAND- J . f. Hume, 2629 Kmzie s t . 

18:l, PEORIA-R. G. Keefer , 2'.l9 S. Madison ave. 
2fi. " -R. W. Shuc h , 480 North st. 
19.5. PERU-H. C. Vollmer, 1703 Eighth gt. 
180. Q UINCY-F. W . Eusch e r, 933 S. Eighth st. 
59. l<.OCKFORD- Alex. Laws, 9'24 School st. 

1'66. ROCK ISL'D-P. F. Trenkenschuh, 732 l 8th s t. 
19!1. SOUTH CHICAGO-J . C. Grantham, 80'23 Ed-

wa rds ave., Sta. 8 1 Chica~o. 
H;. SP RINGFIELD-J . Freu nd.1613S. G r hn d a ve. 

448. WAUKEGAN-David Simpson. 

INDIANA. 
3.">2. ANOERSON-A. Rorke. 23 Ho me ave . 

!JO. F.VANSVI LLR F . W. 1:Iei11, !il!3 Edva r st . 
153. F ORT WAYNE-E E. Cummi n 11:s 202 Metz s t. 

l NDIANA POLJS-·Secrctarv of Di•tnct Co unc il , 
D . L. Stoddard 089 "fer id ia n s t. 

m. (Ger .)H.BrnnrlUl16Linden s t. 
281. H E. Trnvi•. 272 Brook side a v. 
215. J,AFAVETTE-H. G. Col e. :l87 Sont h • t.' 
78.3. " (Ge r.) J acob Eherle, 133 Uni o n s t . 
31;:;. J\fARION-J . M. S imons. G09 E. Sh e rm a n s t. 
127. MICHIGAN CITY-W. c . Looke r , 1200 Man• 

h a ttan s t . 
592. :IIUNCIE-D. H . Gracey , Box 523. 

THE CARPENTER. 

6:l1l S. BENo-W. J . Becker, 835 W. Colfax ave. 
48. l'ERRE HAUTE- A. Valen t in e, 724 S. lOth st. 

658. VI NCENNES- F. Borden , 116 Sycamore s t. 

IOWA. 
534 BURLINGTON-J. Hackman , 905 S.Centr a l av. 
004. D AVENPORT-W. c. Meyer s, 432 Brady st. 
678. D UllUQUE-M. R. Hogan , 299 7t h s t. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY-0 . Oleson , 112 K a nsas a ve. 
499. LEAVENWORTH-J . Schaufle r , Monte zuma av 
158. TOPEKA- A. M. H . Claudy, Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVlNGTON-C. G la tting, 1502Kavan a u gh st. 
785. " (Ger.) J . Kampsen , 215 W. 12th st. 
106. HENDERSON-J OS. Fern~ss. 523 Gabe s t. 
4 12 . HOPKINSVILLE-W . 0. Hall. 
103. LOUISVILLE-II. s . H uffman, 946 24th s t. 
21•1. " (Ger.) J . Schneide r, 1136 E . l a cob av. 
698. NEWPORT-W. E. Wing. 622 Centra ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS- Secretary o f D ist . Council. 

F. G. Wetter, 22'20 Josephine st. 
7G. D. C. Kesler, 2818 Consta n ce st. 

116. (Mill. ) H . A. Perry, J r ., 2014 Bien ville st . 
UO. L . D ickinson, :.!126 Te rpsicore s t . 
:J.J!l . H. Reilly, 528 J osephine s t. 
704. F. D uhrk op, 4536 A nnunciation s t. 
739. M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roch e av. 

85. SHREVEPORT- }. Cu lhbertson, Box 486. 

MAINE. 
407. LEWISTON-C. Tin k er, 40 H ig h s t., Auburn. 
3'H. PORTLAND-M. J . Con ley , 173 Con g ress s t . 
339. ROCKLAND-A. Hay de n , 3 W a lker Place. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE-W.H.Keen a n , 1700 E. Chase s t. 
44. " (Ger. ) H. Schroeder ,2308 Ca ntonave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
33. BOSTON-C. Gallagh er, 8 Ra n d Pl., Roxbury. 

110. BROCKTON- Geo . W ilson , 557 s. Monte llo SL 
218 E. BOSTON-Hugh McKay, 283 I ,exiu gton st. 
i 82. HAVERHILL-R. A . Cla rk, 20 Dudley s t . 
,424. HINGHAM-Colin Campbell, Box 113. 
400. HUDSON-Gen. E .,Bryant , Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE-W m . Gem m el. 17 Cr osby s t. 
670 LENOX- C. E . Carey, Box 224. 
108. LYNN-M . L. D e lano, 103 Lewis s t. 
~21. MARDLEHEAD-R. H . R oach . 9 E lm Ct. 
154. MARLBORO-John B. Nutt, 27 Ma in st. 
40<J. NEW BEoFORo-C G. F ra ncis, 249 Hillman s < 
275 NEWTON-C. Conne rs, 82 West s t . 
124. NEWTON CENTRE-Fred . Bois ue r , Box 739 
193 N ORTH A DAMS- G. w . Houg h ton, 19 Pebble. 
444 PITTSFIELD-J ohn Stokes, 35 Willis st. 

67. ROXBURY-J . Galla nt, 6 Clinton s t., Do r• 
chester. 

24 . SALEM-}· E . Brow n , 45 Forrest e r s t. 
96. S PRINGFIELD-(F rench) P. P rovost, Box P, 

Mattineague. 
177. " P. J . Collins, 1365 S ta t e s t . 
2'22 W ESTFIELD-W. s . Moore, 27 Dubois s t. 
49. WORCESTER- J . E . T aylor , 2 Midla 11d s t . 
93. " C. D. F iske , 720 ~1ain st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19. DETROIT-T. S. J or dan, 4.27 Beau fai t ave . 

145. GRAND MARAIS-A. J . Fraser, 
178 MUNISING-Fr a n k Udell. 
LOO. MUSKEGON-II. J . We bb , 14 w. Isabella s t. 
59. SAGINAW-II. J. Kobe r , 121 s. 3rd . st., E. s. 

334. " J . Spindler, 1323 Mackinaw s t. , W. S. 

M!NNESOTA. 
361. DULUTH-A. Sm art, 102 E . 2d st. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS- P. Carlin, 408 7 Ave nue s . 
87. ST. PAUL-Aug. J . Metzger, 4.23 Rondo st . 

MISSOURI. 
7.), KANSAS CITY-}. Ch affin, 1921 H ig hla nd ave. 

160. " " A . J. Collins , 1907 E . 16th st. 
ST. Lours-Secr etary o f District Council, 

M . B. Daven port, 604 Mar ket s t. 
5. ~Ger . l F. K loep per, 3330 1owa a ve. 

'15. Ger. W . Wamh off, 2715 Bla i r ave 
47. Ger. R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
73. P. Boyer , 1527 Arlingt on ave. 
81. F . J aeger , 5343 Magnolia ave. 

lla. J a m es S hin e , 42:38 Norfol k ave. 
'!..)7. F. Button, 4418% 'ote Bril1 1an t ave. 
578. lStair Bldr s.) H . K olls. 4036 N. 25th st. 
l:i(}J , Mi ll wrights} Aug . Ernst , 3727 Texas ave. 
i3 l. Ger. J.\lill) P. A. r~'lUX, '!:llYl Gravois a ve . 

MONTANA. 
ll8. ANACONDA-C. w. Starr , Box 238. 

256. BELT Thomas K in ney, Box 153. 
ll :l. BUTTE CITli-A. F . Rosslow, Box 623. 
286. GREAT FALLS-0. M . Lambert , Box 923. 
28. MISSOULA- E . Wohlschlager. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA-J.11. T iacy, 1411 N 26th st. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
118. M Al'ICHESTER- S. Thomes, 55 Douglass s t . 

NEW JERSEY. 
1.;o. ASBURY PARK-Wtn. H. Carr. Box 897. 
186. BAYONNJ<-P. A . M iller, 13 E. 53dst . 
J:ll. BR!DGETON-J. H . Reeves, 14.5 Fayette s t. 
~I(} CAMDEN-T . K P eterson, 430 Wa lnut s t. 

167. ELIZABETH-H. Zimm erma u, 347 Fay a ve . 
So. E lizabe th. 

Mi. (Ger .. J oun Kuhn , 11 Spence r st. 
fH7. ENGLEWOOD- E llsworth Bost o n, Cresskill. 
211.5 HACKRNSACK- T . H eath . 250 S tate s t . 
391. HOBOKEN - J . O'Conno r. ~31 Garde n s t. 
467. •· (Ge r. ) H. S ievers , 400 Monroe st. 
57 IRVINGTON-D. C. Smith , Hilton , Essex CDt 

182. J ERSEY CITY-Fra n k Moulton, 77 Grand s t. 
564. (J. c. H EIGHTS) John Handort, North st. 

a nd Boul evard . 
151. L ONG BRANCR-Ch a s. Brown , Box 241 Lon~ 

B •anch City. 
2!l2 M ILBURN-] . H. White, Short Hills . 
30:;. MILLV!LLE-Jas. Mc Neal , 622 w. Main st. 
42!1 MONTCLAIR- J as. McLeod, 141 Forest s t. 
6.18. MORRISTOWN-C. v. D eats, Lock-Box 163. 

NEWARK-Secreta r y of District Council, 
M . Ambielli.102 Niagara st. 

l ln. H . G. Lonj!', 201 Cli ft on a ve. 
120 (Ger. ) M . Ambielli, 102 Niagara st. 
806. A . L. Beegle, 12.0 N. 2d st. 

723. (Ger .) G. Arend t , 604 Sp r in g field ave. 
l49. ORANGE- G . H. Simms, 181 Cleveland st. 
325. PATERSON-} .M.Gemeinhardt, 358 Pacific st. 
190. P ASSAIC- John !eke, 809 Highland ave. 
65. PERTH A MBOY-P. Madison, 36 N.1st. st. 

31J<J. PHILLIPSBURG-W. s. Garrison ,8 Fayette st . 
155. PLAI NFIE LD-Wm. H. L unge r , 94 Wester-

ve lt ave., N . Plain fi e ld. 
31 TRENTON-L. T . Reed, 17 New Rose s t . 

612. UNION HILL-(Ger .) J. Worischek, 1109 
Willow ave., Hoboken. 

NEW YORK. 

274. ALBANY-L. B. H a rvey, 492 3d s t. 
659. " (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk st . 

6. AMSTERDAM-Herbert Clark, Perkins st. 
453. AUBURN-E. B. Koon, 116 Franklin s t. 

BROOKLYN-Secretary of District Council, 
Matthew Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 

12 Otto Ze ibig, 133 H am burg ave. 
32. (Ger. Cab. Mk rs.) H . Munster,1438 Broadway. 

109. E dw. Tobin , 502 Schenck ave., Sub-Sta. 43. 
147. W m . Dymock, 559 Sutter ave. 
175. M. E. Webb, 260 F.lde rt st. 
247. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave. 
258. M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
291. (Ger.) F. Krame r, 96 Hamburg ave. 
381. S. E . Elliott, 1295 St. Marks ave. 
451. Wm. Carroll. 792 Bergen st. 
471. H. Thurber, 318a 15th st. 
639 Chas. Sutherg reen, 808 47th st. 

BUFFALO-Secretary o f Distri~t Council, 
R . D. Harry, 203 Front ave. 

9. w. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
355. (Ger.) W. Winkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
374. E. 0. Yokom . 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. H.J . Duffy. 616 Bes t st. 
802. J. L yes, 1841 N iagara s t. 
99. COHOES-A . Va n Arnam, 22 George st. 

640. COLLEGE .POINT- G . A. Pickel, 5th ave. and 
11th s t. 

315. ELMIRA - B. Spaulding, 213 Gregg st. 
323. FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON- W . W.Rowe ,Box 215. 
714. FLUSHING-F. S. Field, 154 New Locust st. 
187. GENEVA.-G. W.Dadson,26Hollenbeckave. 
2'29. GLENS FALLS-R. Jacobie , 125 South st. 
68. HEMPSTEAD-Seama n Chester. 

149. IRVINGTON-Robe rt Brown, Dobbs Ferry. 
603. ITHACA-E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMESTOWN-C. A. Nelson, 128 W a ter st. 
40. KINGSBRIDGE-Thos. Kelly. Alban•· ave. 

25l. KINGSTON-E. c . Peterson, Box 15, 'sub. Stal 
001. LITTLE FALLS-T. R. Mangan, 142 w 

Monroe. 
34. L oNG ISLA ND CITY-M . K oetzne r, 278 Flus I>' 

ing ave. 
137. M AMARONECK- Chas. E . Tooker. 
493. MT. VERNON-]. Beardsley, Catharine st, 

Wakefield P . 0 ., N. Y. City. 
301. NEWBURG-D. Carruthers, Jr.,85 William st 
42. NEW ROCHELLE- J. V . Gaghan,30 Birch st. 

.YJT. NEWTOWN, L. 1.-Tbos. Camtibell , 
NEW YORK- Secretary of D1•trict Council 

D. F. F eatherston. 309 W . 143d st 
51. J. J. Hewitt, 688 E. l46th st. 
6!!. T . B. DeGreef, 1179 2d ave. 
6J. J . U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldj!' .. 301 W. 37th. 

200 \]ewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d a ve 
300. (Ge r. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 1st av. 
340. G. A. Burgg raf, 465 W. 47th s t. 
;{75. (Ger.) F. G iliard, 346 Eighth ave. 
382. H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
457. (Scan.) o. W a llin, 243 E . 32d st. 
464. (Ger.) A. Stum pf, 546 E. 154th st. 
468. Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
473. Wm. Trotter. 754 9th ave 
476 Wm. Rohrs. 240 36th st .. Brooklyn. 
478. J . ]. Plaeger, 1421 Franklin ave. 
497 (Ger.) Geo. Bertho ld, 42 Rivlngton st. 
509. G . Kierstead. 35 Thorn st. J . C. Heights, N. J. 
513 R. Kuehn el . :.!13 E . 5th . st. Care Jacobi. 
707. {Fr. Canadian) E . Lamarre, 36!JE. 72d st. 
715. John McGarry, 307 W. 147th s t . 
786. (Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak, 

339 17th st., So. Brooklyn. 
57.5 NIAGARA FALLS-E.E.Cornell,446Elmwood. 
474. NYACK-R. F. Wool, Box 493. 
182. ONE!DA.-F. E . Jones, 12 Louck st. 
101. ONEONTA- C. w. Burnside. 9 Walling ave. 
16.3. PEEKSKILL-E. J. Briggs. 1025 H oward st. 
77. PORTCB ES1 ER-A· Coe, 21 Bush ave.: , 

203. POUGHKEEPSIE- R . N. Fralick, 129 N. Cl in· 
ton st. 

72. RoCB'ESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 
179. ·• (Ger.) Frank Schwind, 4 May Pl. 
123. ROME-W. 0. Ford , 516 Floyd ave. 
146. SCHENECTADY-Henry Bain, 32G Craig s t . 

STATEN ISLAND-Secretary Dist . Council, 
J . W . Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West Neu 
Brighton. 

606. PORT RI CHMOND-J. Keenan, 238 Jersey st . 
New Dtighton. 

567. STAPLETON-P. T. Klee. Box 545. 
l5 SYRACUSE-(Ger) J . R . Ryan.125 Court Alley. 
26. " Wm. Ander>OU 312 Otisco st. 

192. " A. J. Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 
14. TARRYTOWN-Walter Wright,N. Tarrytown, 
78. TROY-Robert Laurie, Box 65. 

125. UTICA-G. w. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
580. WAT ERTOWN-B. D . Wagar, 2.S Main st. 

WESTCHESTER COUNTY-Secretary of Di$• 
trict Council, D. J. O'Maley, 119 N. Sixth 
ave. 1 Mt. Vernon1 N. Y. 

172. WESTCHESTER.- John McCall. 
I:lS. 'WHITESTONE-Geo. Belton, Box 8. 
003. WILLIAMS BRIDGE- John Edgley, 5th st., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
273. YONKERS-Edgar Hulse. 47 Maple st. 
726. " F. M. Tallmadg e, 216 Elm st. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

384. ASHRVILLE-S. M. Hemphill, 205 Dailey st. 

OHIO. 

84. AKRON-J. Glass , 111 E . Thornton st. 
17. BELLAIRE-G . w. Curtis. 3638 Harrison s t. 

170. BRIDGEPORT- John D. Glenn , Box 41. 
143. CANTON-Chas. Ritnmel, 216 Collins street. 
386. CHILLICOTH E-G. Schwartz 400 s. Mulberry. 

CINCINNATI-Secreta r y of District Council, 
W . A . K e nyon , 2314 Symmes st., Sta. D. 

2. J. E . Overbecke, 2622 H•ckberry st., Sta. D. 
209. (Ge r .) August Weiss, 1057 Freeman ave . 
327. l Mill) H. Brinkwortn, 1315 Spring st. 
481. :>tairsJ B. Menkha us , 1536 Deuman st. 
628. A. Berger, 4229 Fergus st., Station A. 
664. A. J. Haines. 5.16 Della a ve., Station C. 
j667. D . ]. J<mes. 2'.!28 Kenton st. Station D. 
b7G. Jos. Lang, Box 301, Carthage. 

1
'683. J . J. Schwarz , 674State ave. 
692. J.P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom st. 

CLEVELAND-
11. H. L. Lepole. 18 Poe st. 
39. {Bohem.) V. Plechaty, 45 Jewett st. 

393. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich , 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Wm. Schultz, 3.5 Conrad st. 

61. COLUMBUS-A. c. Welch , 762 w . Broad st. 
104. DAYTON-W. c. Smith, 132 La Belle st. 
346. ·• (Ger.) Geo Drummer, 33 Bolander ave 
328. E. LIVERPOOL-A. D . Neumeyer. 365 Li•bon. 
637. HAMILTON-W. c. Musch, 529 Heaton st . 

703. L OCKLAND-Charles F.. Hertel, Box 182. 
3b'9. MADISONVILLE-Alex. Zoll, Box 302. 
356. MARIETTA- B. Seevers, 621 Front s t. 
705. NoRwooo-A. E. Best, Ivanhoe ave., Nor· 

wood, Cincinnati. 
650. POMEROY-E. D. Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTII- C Thoman,llOCampbell ave. 
284. SPRINGFIELD-B. F. Conklyu,222 Gallagher. 
186. RTEUBENVILLE-D H .Peterson,70GAdaillSSL 
243. T IFFIN-W. H. Boehler. 202 w. Perry s t . 

<!5. TOLEDO-E. J Arnold , 547 Wabash st. 
168. ·• (Ger.) A . Liebold. 751 Spring st. 
171. YOUNGSTOWN-G. T. Bert, 217 Scott st. 
716. ZANESVILLE-Fred. Kappes, Central ave. 

10th Ward . 

OREGON. 
520. ASTORIA-Wm. Olson, 37415th st. 
50. PORTLAND-David Henderson, Box MS. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 
ALLEGH ENY CITY-

211. J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
237. (Ger.) Robert Gramber1;. 2 Bluff st. 
135. ALLENTOWN-0. D . Qmer, 235 N. Twelfih st. 
487. ALTOONA-T. A. Mccloskey , 2900 Mar.le ave. 
246. BEAVER FALLS-A. Burry, Box 61 , New 

Brighton. 
406. BETHLEHEM- S. H . Keim, 210 Union st., w. 

Bethlehem. 
738. CAR BONDALE - F. Sluman, 21 Thorn st. 
207. CHESTER-Eber s. Rigby, 316 E. Filth st. 
239. EASTON-Frank P. Horn, 914 Butler st. 
204 . ERIE-Thos. Purcell,458 E.17th st. 
401. l'RANKLIN-H. E. Bell, New st. 
122. GERMANTOWN-]. E. Mattin 126 E. Duval. 
462. GREENSBURG-]. H . Rowe, 236 Concord. 
287. HARRISBURG-W. H. Bohner, 2'22 Peffer st. 
129. HAZLETON- R. Moyer, E. Maple st. 
288. HOMESTEAD-R. E. McCluskey. Box 527. 
258. J EANETTE- H . Chrisman, Box SG. 

1 208. LANCASTER-C. H. Hensel , 304 New }lo , 
land ave. 

201. M AHA NOY CITY-R. Fowler, 239 W. Ma
hanoy ave. 

333 NEW K ENSINGTON-E. H. Blackburn. 
PHILADELPHIA-

8. W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 
'OT. (Kensing ton) C. L . Spangler. 2536 Collins st. 
238. (Ger.) Joseph Oyen , 814 N. Fourth st. 
359. (Mill) J. Duerlnger, Jr., 2231 Sergeant st. .

1 PITTSBURGH- Secretary of District counct • 
J. G. Snyder, 412 Grant st. 

142 H . G. Schomaker, 126 Sherman ave .• Alleg. 
164. (Ger.) A . Batz, 131 Twelfth st .• S. S. 
165. (E.End)C.R.Winslow, 200 I.arimer ave, E.J:!. 
202. G. McCausland,6349 Shakespeare st., E. E. 
230. F. B. Robinson, Juliet st, 14th Ward . 
402. (Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welsch Way, S.S. 
336. READING-T. x.lssiniter, 1113 Greenwich st. 
563. SCRANTON- E. E. Knapp, 124 N. Rebecca av. 
484 S. SCRANTC'~-(Ger. ) P. Schaffer, 1014 Cedar. 
37. SHAMOKIN- H . A. L. Smink, 510 E .Camerou. 

268. SHARON- A. 0. Taylor, 28 Ormond ave. 
757. TAYLOR- George Wicks, Box 45. 
102. WILKEil-BARRE-A. H. Ayers, 51 Penn st. 
W6. WILLIAMSPORT-L. F. Irwin, 514 Hepburn. 
191. YORK:- Ed. Mickley, 19 N. Penn st. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
li40. CENTRALFALLS-J Bonvouloir,493Broadst. 
176. NEWPORT-P. B. Dawley, 399 Thames st. 
342. PAWTUCKET- A. Lecroix. 907 Main st. 

94. PROVIDENCE-l,ohn Cahill. 229 Pine st. 
205. " r . Fulton, 19 Willow ave. 
117. WOONSOCKET-: J. A . Praray, 83 Willow st. 

SOUTH CAR.OLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON-(Col.) E. A. Washington , 12 

Mount st. 
69. COLUMBIA (Col. ) c. A. Thompson. 1523 J:!. 

Tailor st. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LEAD CITY- George H. Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
225. KNOXVILLE- J. Browning, 1406 w. 5th 8,,.. 
152. MEMPHIS (Col.) E;. I . Lewis, 99Hernan~~ 
394. " Chas Welner, 47 Exchanre ,,~ · 

TEXAS. 
138. ANGLETON- D. w. Epler. 
300. AUSTIN - C. J. Armstronl!' , IO Rainey st. 
133. BEAUMONT- H. s. Sm ith, Box 116 
185. CLEBURNE-J. G. Grant, l:lox 47. 
198. DALLAS- O. L. Wiley, Box 299. 
371. DENISON-F. Klinkman , 302 E. Hall st. 
277. FT. WORTH-A. Krause, 700 E. Annie st. .1 

GALVESTON-Secretary o f District ~ou_nc~t'. 
E. L. Henton, 2219 WlllnIC 

526. T . Miller, 1414 19th st. 
611. (Ger.) C. Schumacher, 3312 Ave. I. 
114. HOUSTON- J.E. King, 1311 Congress ave. 

53. 0RANGE-M. Wickersheimer. 
156. PORT ARTHUR-W. E. Powell. 615 
460. SAN ANTONIO- (Ger.) E. Kutschenreuter, 

E . Macon st. t 
717. " " A . G. Wietzel, 135 Centres ' 
6'22. w ACO-B. G. Longguth, 1124 s. 5th st. 

UTAH. 

l &J. SALT LAKE CITY-P. G . Hoffman. 265 ut. 

WASHINGTON. 

98 SPOKANE-H. G. Rosslow, Box 800. 

W EST VIROINIA. 

51~. CHARLESTON-J. L. J ones, Box 599. """ 
236. CLARKSBURG-]. w. Watkins, Boxnv::· 
428, FAIRMOUNT- w . R. Hickman, Box 6(15. 

3. WHEELING-A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob st. 

I WISCONSIN. 
196. FoND-oU-LAC- John Schumacher,62E· J olt ll' 

588 GR~~'!. s~.A Y-Ernst Seifert 1267 cedar st. 
161. KENOSHA-David Schu•ted, Box (;57. 11 5t. 
130. MADISON-H. Skidmore, 308 w. Dayto sl. 
79. MARINETTE-0 J . Miller, 1520 ThOlllc8~ucil 

MILWAUKEE-Secreta•y of Dis trict 0 

J . Bettendorf, 766 7th Ave. 
30 (Ger) Wm. Bublitz, 740 18th •t. l Siii< 

71 . {Millwrs )T.Erllnger,4309thst,Walnuts • 
188. John Boland, 642 Fourth ave. 
2'ZS (Ger.) R. Meyers, 620 17th Ave. 
522. (Ger. J Julius Radtke, 341 15th st. 
180. OSHKOSH-A. Nelson. 145 Pearl st. t 
91. RACINK-P. Jochum, 804 Hamilton • • 



THE CARPENTER. 

MORRILL'S PERFECT S~W SETS. 
Bench Stops. Car Sealers. 

~ ~ 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 
CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

Thia Trade Mark le ste.mped on all Saw Beta and other Hardware Bpeole.lties of my make. 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS V 

It Is an old, well-established principle of in. 
tTn!ted Brotherhood of Carpenters for membero 
lo buy UNION LABEL Goons In preference to 
Other articles. And why not? If we ask fall 
•ages for our labor, why should we buy good• 
lllade at unfair wages by others. 

The Union Label In every Industry ls a guaran
tee o! fair wages, decent working conditions and 
onion labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Label& 
lo our members may know Union Label &oo<hl 
t.nd make It a point to ask for them. . 

AMERICAN FEDERATION LABEL. 
This Label Is used on a; 

goods made by Union meL 
connected with Union• 
affiliated with the Amert 
can Federation of Labor 
where such unions bav1 
n<> distinctive trade label 
of their own. 'l'bis label 
Is printed on w ulte paper 

UNION PRINTERS' LABEL. 
p This Label hi 

Issued under 
E:.L authority of the 

International 
' Typographical 

tTnton and of the German Typographla. The 
~bet Is used on all newspaper and book work. 
~always bears the name and location of whe?9 

e Prlntlnri work Is done. 

BLUE LABEL CIGARS. 

UNION BREAD. 
Jntern11timml This Is the Label o! the 

17 Journeyman Bakers and 
j::li Confectioners, under their 
:!' International Union. It Is 

:c1ilil:;.,P, printed on white paper b, 
h • (D black Ink and Is pe.sted on 
I-' ' · each loaf of bread. It meana 

(BEGIB'.l'EBED.• death to lon;:-hours and low 
wages In bakers' slave pens underground. 

CB.ACKER BAltERS' LABEL. 

UNION MA'DE BATS. 

This Label Is about 
an Inch and a bait 
square and ts printed 
on bulf colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be· 
fore It leaves the 
workman's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places It In an
other, or he.a any 

detached labels in his store, do not buy from 
him, as hlsl&belsmay be counterfeit, and bis bats 
may be the prodnctofscab or non-union labor. 

UNION lllA.Dlll llTOVEll. 

.... ,.11\_0}f ]'!~~~;~;~~~ 
; atJtoCrrtlfi.te-u.-c:-u .... tt.. ... •-·.....i.• "" __ ...., 11........- ........ _ •bo ____ ., ... 

.'f:. ~ Uol4•,. tlalOCI ot "'"'"" •-"ca. &a orwaa1..UO. 

o,._..s ...... ,.""' ..... P'I- -· •oo4a. 
&.ll 1111ltl ... - •pO• llll• ...... , .m ........ 

••b ... _.il!WWl.A• 

The above Label ls Issued by the Iron Mould· 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stoves, ranges and Iron cast
ings. It ts printed In black Ink on white pape1 
and pe.sted on all union made stoves. ranges and 
castln&B 

TOBAOOO 'Ill ORJtERS• LA.BBL. 

Chicago Advertisements 

LAW OFF'ICES .. s---
t. YOR TER JOHNSON, 

General Attorney, 
Suite, 510 Manhattan Building, 

-----CHICAGO. 

GUY C. WHITE, 
ATTORNEY ANO COUN8ELLCR, 

70 La Salle Street .... 
-Suite 24-

..... Chicago, Illinois. 
Special attention given to Mechanics' 

Liens and Wage Claims. 

UNION 
l.,UNCH 

£stablished I887. 

BOOM J08£PH WILLIS. Prop. 

169 Washington St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices. Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on hand. 

Always Open. 

T. E. RYAN. P. M. WALSH. ! 

RYAN & WALSH 
1'eal ~state 

RENTING, LOANS FIRE INSURANCE 

ROOM 815, ROANOKE BLDG .. 145 LASALLE Sr. 
S. E. Corner Madison. 

Telephone Main 2375 CHICAOO 

Prompt Service-Always Open . 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 

475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 
A GOOD BRAND OF CIGARS ON HAND. 

"Our Favorite Brands '' 
HUMMEL'S PRIDE-SALVATOR. 

W. H. Dickson, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite, 625•62'7 Unity Building, 

'79 Dearborn St., OHICAGO. 

John Beegan, 

Flaga, 

Manufacturer of the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and all kinds of 

Badges, Banners, Regallaa, 
zz6 South Halsted Street, 

CHICAGO. 
ALL UNION MADE GOODS. 

Etc. 

Notice to Carpenters. 

e Two Bladed Carpenter 
Knife with name and num· 
her of Union on one side 
and emblem on the other 
side, under transparent 

covering, 750., and a. big, four-inch long 
bolster knife. with black covering, $1. 

Sent postpaid all over United States. I 
make these blades from fine razor steel, and 
warrant them to stand hard wood. Agents 
wanted in United States and Canada. 

E. LOCKWOOD~ 
SOUTH CHICAGO BREWING 

Avenue L. and 100 Street, 
South Chicago Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 

CO., 19 Harvard Place, Boston, Masa. 
AGENTS WANTED. 

Telephone 41. E. Hummel, Treaa. 
Tbts Label is printed In black Ink on light blue 

ril\Per, and ls pasted on the cigar-box. Don't mix 
th up with the U.S. Revenue label on the box, as 
the latter Is nearly of a similar color. See that 
t e Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the box 
•om which you are served. It Insures you 

against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
lrOOds. 

JOHN c. SCHUBERT & co. DON'T • 
FLORIST Patronize 

S, W, Cor. Wabash Ave. and Monroe St. 
the 

I 

UNI01' MA.DB BOOTS AND 8BOB8. 
Tbe above label printed on blue paper will be Telephone Main 2358. OffiOAGO. 

round on all plug tobacco and on tile wrappers 1 Special desl~n• and rates to the building 
of cbewlng tobacco manufactured In union trades. 
tobacco factories. 

UNION ll!ADJIJ OLOTBES. E . .J. DUNNE. Established 1887. 

~ u·N .. mm·i GA~~E~ilr ~ MONARC~FF~C~~~DT~A~~TION co. 
'-" lllJ~ # . ~~ ~4111 0 1436 OGDEN AVJ<JNUE, CHICA.GO. 

'l'h ~ ~ "1 ~ ~ z ROOFING. 
~att e Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is the oci:: WOTC> , MJl~r.>J9~ 3: I Felt, Comp~sitio~, and Gravel. 
ht 0 na1 head of tbe trade, and Is a new com- ~ ~l~UJI <&o flO l j~J~ '"/,, E) Repairmg a Specl..Ity. ... :";!10n ef all the branches of boot and shoe => ~ A f,,JJ 1: ;i- ..., Orders promptly attended to. All work Guaranteed 
()n r ers. The above trade-mark when found C9 REGISTERED ;)i< OF~~.~ .fP' 11J)) 

11 the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, ts I 
1 

lrllarantee that the same ls made by union This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
thor, Onaccountofthelntrodnctlonofso·called Ready-made Clothing, Including overalls and 

11
118tlngxnacb!ne.e and 11 scab., workmen, the boot jackets, ls not made under the dreaded. dlsease-

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

Establiailed 1885. 
Dd shoe wo k d d It t tak Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

thts eft'ectlv: ere e:'e tec:~~ssar; 0 
: You will find the linen label attached by ma- BUREAU Of LAW &, COLLECTION 

llurch"8era f ~eans 
1
pro emulse ves an chine stitching to the Inside breaat pocket of 

Qt o .ootwear .rom unscrup ous ma.n· kl 
llcturers. The union made shoes and boota the coat on the Inside of the buc e strap of the 

"ll'e IOld u cheat> ae the Inferior article. vest, and on the waistband lining of the pants. 

167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 
CHICAGO, ILL. 

Consolidated 

Steel and 

Wire Co's 

Steel Wire Nails, Steel Wire Rods, 
Barbed Fence Wire, Smooth and 
Galvanized Wire. 

FEDERATED WIRE 
TRADES OF AMERICA. 

Endorsed by the American Federatio:n 
of Labor. 
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LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. ■ns »|tl^ 
o 

O 
O 

=   tr 

{NEW MODEL) 

A Roller Bearing Hanger, anti-friction auy 
{HTANDA RD) 

The  original   and   best   All  Steel sin- 
gle rail hanger distance. 

Ask your dealer for LANE HANGERS and send to us for circulars 

MANUFACTURERS, 

CO 

CO 

o 
s 
CO GO 

3 
< 

Ca> 

LANE BROTHERS, 
Ponghkeepsle, N.Y. 

o 

ALWA 
OPL- 

5^ 
it 

'RACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

motor WROUGHT STEEL, BRONZE o» BRASS ,m>*» 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

CUTSIflB   ANP   SERVICE   UNBXCBIiLtBD 

KING'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
III to 116 Filth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEADING  POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Ilt'ii<li|iiitrt.'m for the Boys when In t<j 

ANCHOR BRAND 

Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 
Builder  ot 
and 

Contractor 
% 

OHkeit- 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

.PHILADELPHIA 

Drink. 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

-«*. 
nr» v,4**a^^Hte3f^'/V 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Cost a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper lu the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C. B. JENNINGS A CO., 
80I.B MANUFACTURERS, 

79 WmU -tree,, MEW VOHK.   FMtor,e.,   {T»«*S»K4 J$*fffrf.' " 

Largest Manufacturer in the World 

FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

Will. McNi8Ce $ Son, A Complete  line I 
everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 

Uand, Panels.      TOOLS. 

515 CHERRY ST., 
PHILADELPHIA,  PA. 

MANUFACTURERS. OF 

and Rip $aws, 
PROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 

LOUIS ERNST & SON 
129^131 East Main SI 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

T. H. WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ABE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

BIANITFACTURBD   BV 

Winsted Edge Tool Works, 
VEST WINBTETJ, CDNN. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work in all ita Branches 

Jobbing; promptly attended to 

SHOP: 
—S!*-162 North St 

Order Box No. 14 
Builders' Bichaogt 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 

BADGKES. 
THEWHITEHEAD^OAG 

Newark, New Jersey. 

WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

OF CARPENTER8 AND JOINI 

OF AMERICA. 

We also have a complete st 
of Flags and Banners forj 
societies. 

WRITE US. 
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H^lDi!Jl^w; wmm wow, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

IvtlHlHHnHlWW 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev have no rival in quality, finish.and general utility, and are made from the beat steel, and of superior temper.     The  grinding,by• otur  New and 
:d Machlnerv. in  u,e  oVft -. makesVm  the easiest running Saw. in the worid._ They bav,LJ^*l.t^^ W^^^C^SSl Improved Machinery, ... — —.,   --. —■  

and are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe. The  manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
PremTumVat all the World's"Great Pairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL GOODS BEABINO OOB NAME ABE FOLLY WARRANTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousand!   of this   tool 

gave been w>ld. and they 
hi* highly commended   by 
ALL who Me them. 

If yonr HARDWARE 
DE A I.Kit doe* not Dandle 
thorn, writ* u. and wo will 
toll yon how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. CO., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

&zm 
.'■(MW' 

. H.-'^ir'' >M 

CUT,      ) 
MADE, ^ Right 
SOLD    ) 

Practice what we all preach by wearing 

the Celebrated UNION LABELED Keyatone 

Overall*, Pants and Working Coats. Sold 

nearly everywhere. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co., N*KbV"h' 

Bit Braces 

and 
Breast Drills. 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW I 
Hunlucas established 

In 1855. 

BRISTOL, CONN. 

jitoHn-iNoifBw. THE PECK, STOW & WILCOX co/8 RATCHET  BRACE ^s^^^-UlZ^^^ 

AJVvvv/v^AnAayjrt 

■ "tfitdBwT'i'l 1   I    "" 6&± t-   ■ 

—        .im ■ 

A GOOD 

MECHANIC 

WANTS 

THE BEST 

TOOLS. 

Llgaum-vltw Head., Rosewood Centres, Nickel Plated. 

These Brace, embody the beet and latest mechanical devices. They are Snely £*•*<■•] 
I aocaratelv fitted In every part. The sleeve of the chunk I. drilled through solid 
*^r T&ejew. opJn p7r£7elV at a alight  angle   are blocking   and yX flrmly 

aer round, tapering or square shank, the entire length of the Jaw, so that square shanks will 
(slip and round or tapering shanks will not turn or twist 

Samson Chuck used on Brace. 

The ball-bearings In the chuck enforce a stronger grip than 
illy w« 

twl.t drill. 

bas 
Ball-Bearlng Head. 

ever been obtained by any chuck.   It will hold equally well large expansive bits or the smallest 

The chuck Is complete In Itself and can be furnished separately.   It Is easily adapted to lathe 
or .pedal work. 

Ask for-do not take any other. 
No. 1901.   11 inch per dosen, 166 00 
No. 1102.   10    "             - SJ.OO 
No. 1108.      S    "               " 49.00 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USE FRAMING AMD FIRMBR CHISEL! MADE BY THIS FIRM. 

"•*• ~>r >r THE PECI, STOW & WILCOX CO. 
S0UTHIN6T0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 
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Grade   Machinery 
rom 

Planing Mills, Carpenters, Builders, 
Sash. Door and Blind Work,  Etc. 

Printed Matter and Prices furnished 
on application. 

Send for "Book on Moldings," free 

J. A. FAY & CO. 
•ASH   STICKING   AITD  PLAWWO 

MACHINR 

514-534 W. Front St. 
Cincinnati. O 

Working Machinery 
we manufacture is for practical use, and 

is not to be confounded with that 
designed for Amateur Work. 

Illustrated 312 page CataltgM, frta 

The Egan Co. 
406-426 W. FRONT ST. 

CINCINNATI, 
OHIO. 

J*°*»* Jm 

DIAMOND 
MORTISER. 

» u 
VICTOR 

SCROLL SAW. 

At SE.\ECA FALLS, NEW YORK, 
we are turning out a line of Machinery 
on the constant improxement of -.thick 
■ue focus our entire energies. In con- 
nection with entry mechanical resource 
afforded by a plant that it is our aim to 
keep constantly "at the front," tve 
have an extensive experience, ana" a 
determination that our enviable reputa- 
tion shall continue to grow, and net 
shrivel under competition. 

Wood-Working Machinery 
for Foot and Hand Power use is our I 
specialty, and of this ue make a wry I 
large assortment 

Our Catalogue "A" will demon-1 
shale clearly what grounds we have for 
the above claims, and this we would be\ 
pleased to mail you.   Shall we do so f\ 

Seneca Falls M'ff Co.. 
Seneca Falls, N. Y., 

«« Water Street. V. S. A. | 

For-Advertising Rates 
IN 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 

134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HIBF.RNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

THE 
OLDEST 

EittbluM 
Ort. 2, \U1. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of $1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Hank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being oj>en 
from (i to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hour*—10 a. in. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., v a. m. to 
1 p. m. 

J. V. CLARKK, HAMILTON B. DOX, 
l'reniiietit. I'atUirr. 

HENRY B. CLARKE,   LOUIS D.CLARKE, 
Viee-Pretiiiettl A* n't CmtMer. 

B 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEH 

&CO. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Svpiitir nd Builder 
7 Sector St., New York. 

Telephone li«T8 Cortland. 

Stores* Counting Rooms, Etc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all klnda 
Promptly and Neatly Bseculed. 

PATENTS 
Quickly  secure!.     OUB   FII DUB WHEN FATE NT 
OITAINED K-nd auidal, riwUk or photo, with 
■ l->. riptloa f"rfreerepurtsst<>iial«iitaliilit<r. 41 PAOI 
HANDBOOK r«BB Cuatalaa ittonw ami Ml 
lafcnaaMaa.   WRITE FOB COPT or OUR BPECIAL 
Orfia.    It li the ui».t literal |,r"l"»U.iB«v«rnia'h. b* 
a peuat aMoraay, »n.i EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD 
READ   IT   bafurs    applying    lor   Bates*.    A<J<ireM : 

H.B.WILLSOIUCO. 
PATENT LAWYERS, 

LcDroitiidg., WASHINGTON. D. C. 

KO"T   M   KT'-KB. NO. 3   H<   ROLL -     * 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 

SIMPLE, Pf?A«n«AL 

\VJ/\BLE. 
PF^ICE: 

POST PAID. 

THE  SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0F^ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE . 
BY  A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGUffES THELENGTHS. 
ffUNS, ff/SES, PITCH. DEGREES, €l)rs AND 
BEVELS rOff EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPEff CUTS, BOAffD MEASUffE ETC., 

SENT POST PAIO. PRICC#2.00 

I jsfes BOX 884. 
a,o«   THE CARPENTER. PHILADELPHIA,PA 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 
Architecture; Mechanics; Mechanical Drawing-; Kleotricitr; Rtcam Fnginecrtng 
lonary.    Locomotive   or   Marina|   Civil   Engineering|   Railroad   Engineering:    B 
Engineering; Munlolpal Engineering; Hydraulic Engine-ring| Fluuiblug and lira 
Coal and Metal Mining; Prospecting, and the English Branches. 

Thaaoanaaeommaacawithadditi a la Anthmel   ,ani   ittoei I Isoalj aaaaaaary 
to kaowhow toraad and arlu-     Arehib  tare olfcra M'-I. i.l o| i,«  awa am'i 
llou t.i i...-., ,„»,.. if.. „,.,..,. „..      Diudnau auka ra|   I  pragma la learaiog I    l>raa  aad 
Letter.    A Brhalanhipeutith • t1 ■• i   lovrta turn n until ha laqual •   I i    nn  >« ii.« III- 
plaaia, no matter h»w Inng it may take ■   r1   ■    Itea it may be n<  • ■- nv t ■ r..,. -. 

v ••■ tally prepan I ln.tr■!. ii .it an I ii ion Papen Cni.,, ■■ i   Mm|    •    i 
.W//..1- f,.r ,„ul„r.,„.l It.... '...•   J. ..„„„„,„....,.„., .. ...    .r., ..,./,    ,. 

The International Corregpondence Scb.ooU,Bl069,Scranton, Pa 

First Class Books, 
CHEAP, PRACTICAL AND UBWUL. 

MODERN       CARPBNTRV        AND       BUILDING. 
Sylvester   .   a, „, 

THB BUILDBB'S   GCIDB AND  KBTIMATOB'S 
PRICK Book.   Hodgson .  .  . fi oo 

THB STKKL SQUABK, AND HOW TO Das IT I OO 
PRACTICAL CARPBNTRV. Hodgson . . i oo 
STAIR-BUILDI.NO MADB BABY. Hodgson . i oo 
HAND RAILING MADK BABY .  .  .   I OO 
ILLCSTRATBD   ABCRITBCTUBAL   AND   ME- 

CHANICAL   PRAWING-BOOS.   A   bell-In- 
structor, with 300 Illustrations .   1 00 

THB   CARPENTER'S   AND  BUILDER'S COM- 
PLBTB COMPANION          . .   a fa 

Address      P. J. McGuire. 
Bos 884, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A Complete line 
everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 

of 

Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

CUT THIS OUT. 
Hend  (or the  Beat and Cheapest  Practical lbx>ki 

printed.   Written for Carpeutera by a carpenter 

HOW TO   FRAME  A  BOUSE, 
Or Balloo-iand lUxif Framing, by Owen B. Maglnnla. 
author of " Practical Centering." "How In JolB 
Mouldings." etc . eu- . 

It la a practical treatise on the latest and '*■* 
methods of laying out. framing and raising tin ■" 
houses, together with an easily understood - -m 
of Koof rramlng. the whole making a hand) snd 
easily applied iiook for carpenters, bu"* -'a, for. :..eo 
and Journey man. 

CONTENTS. 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 

Chapter I. (leneral dewrrlptlon of Balloon Frame*. 
Framed Mills and their Consimctiou. 

Chapter II First Floor Beams or Jolats.-.ory 
elections. i~e> oml Floor Heaiua. Htuddlng Frau,:ng 
of Koor and Window Openings, Wail Plate- „nd 
Kieif Tlmliers. 

Chapter III Laving out and Working Ba. >oD 
FrameH. illrdera. Hills. Posts and Htuddlng 

Chapter IV Ikying out First and Hec«ind I- ior 
Jolslsor Beams, 1 ellmg Joint* and Wall Plates 

chapter V.    ]*>■ 1 ng mil and Framing the 10s 
Chapter VI     Italsing 
Chapter VII. Brai-eil Frame Houses Howl. M 

Out and Frame Them 
chapter VIII.   How 10 Frame out Bay Wli I *a 

PART II.    Koof Framing 

This contains seven chapters giving the tlen " 
of Roof Framing. 

The work la Illustrated and eiplalnad by 0 
large engravings of houses, neifs. etc, and In, 

•w 
IB 

PRICK, •1.00 

LOUIS ERNST & SONS - 
ALSO 

129^131 East Main St. 
R0CHE8TER, N. Y. 

ROOF FRAMING MADE EA8 

MILWAUKEE AVENUE SAFE   DEPOSIT VAULTS, 
416 Milwaukee Avenue, Ohloaffo, HL 

THE SAFEST, MOST CONVENIENT AND BUT APPOINTED SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS IN CHICAGO. 
Boxes S3.00 a year and upwards. 

Entrance alto through MILWAUKEE AVENUE STATE BANK. Cor. Milwaukee Ave aid Carpenter St. 

This splendid book is now ready.    It con- ni 
27 chapters and 7tt engravings and corn 'he 
entire subject.    Its price is only f 1 00.    1 <"> 
in  cloth   with  gilt  title.      Kvery  Cajrp. ■•' 
should have one. 

LIBERAL  DISCOUNT  T< 
AGENTS. 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS, 
363 LUest 126th St., 

HEW T0RK ^.ITT. 
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An Address to the Trade Unions and 
to the Country at Large. 

The Executive Council of the Amer- 
ican Federation of Labor were in ses- 
sion at Washington, I). C, several 
days last month, dealing with a vast 
number of questions of general inter- 
est to the unions affiliated. The coal 
miners' strike was one of the princi- 
pal subjects. President M. D. Katch- 
ford and Cameron Miller, of the 
miners, were present. The repeated 
calls of late for " labor conventions " 
nominally to aid the miners, but in 
reality to allow a number of extrem- 
ists to indulge in fire-eating talk to 
the detriment of the miners and the 
Trade Unions, were gone over and 
discussed. The St. Louis "labor 
convention " on August 31st and the 
proposed "convention" in Chicago 
on September 20th were considered as 
samples of irresponsible work, and to 
guard the Trade Unions against such 
movements and to place our position 
before the public properly, the follow- 
ing address was adopted unanimously 
b> the Executive Council and en- 
dorsed by President Ratchford and 
Mr. Cameion Miller: 

THB ADDRESS. 
A call has gone forth to the trade 

unions and public for a labor conven- 
tion in Chicago next Monday. The 
ostensib e objects are to take measures 
in aid of the miners on strike, and to 
offset the sweeping powers of the 
courts in granting injunctions in 
defiance of popular rights during 
labor disputes. 

These objects are very commend- 
able, and worthy the active practical 
support of every trade unionist and 
of every lover of his fellow-man. 

Hut conditions have somewhat 
changed since that convention was 
agreed upon. This week fully 75,000 
miners have gone to work on I'Tins 
fixed jointly by the miners and oper- 
ators, and which give a decided in- 
crease in wages and grant practical 
recognition to the I'nited Mine 
Workers of America as an organized 
body. On the 21st inst. the strike 
was generally ended, except in West 
Virginia, a few points in western 
Pennsylvania, and a portion of Illi- 
nois. It is the greatest victory gained 
by trades unions in years. It was 
won against the combined power of 
wealth, judicial usurpations, and in- 
human tyranny. 

From the beginning of the COL test, 
twelve weeks ago, the American Fed- 
eration of Labor and the trades 
unions of the whole land have been 
in the fore front with money and men 
to back the miners. Thousands of 
dollars went out generously from the 

trades unions, and zealous union men 
gave their services freely to this noble 
cause. A liberal public, too, gave no 
inconsiderable share of help in various 
ways. All through this struggle the 
miners in their manly dignity dis- 
played no brutish violence; their for- 
bearance and discipline are at once 
the wonder and admiration of our age. 

The American Federation of Labor, 
believing only in practical methods, 
has to-day decided to continue its 
support with organizers and money 
until a complete victory for the miners 
is won. To this end it calls on its 
uniors and on the public to not halt in 
their full and unmeasured aid to this 
worthy movement. Many families 
still need support, and money will be 
required for some time to come, until 
the miners are more fully at work, 
and able to help themselves. I,et the 
trade unions be liberal in their dona- 
tions until this struggle is crowned 
with complete success. 

We can see no need for the labor 
convention in Chicago next Monday. 
We advise our Unions not to be rep- 
resented there. The money it would 
cost to send delegates had better go to 
help the suffering miners and their 
families. It is not by conventions 
with irresponsible talk, inflammatory 
declamations and revolutionary bum- 
combe that the cause of labor can be 
advanced. Violent appeals to the 
passions of the multitude can serve 
no good purpose. It is only by sys- 
tematic organization of the working 
people in trades unions, with united 
hearts and united funds and a frater- 
nity of purpose which knows no 
bounds of creed, color, nationality or 
politics that will uplift the masses. 

Trades unions are not the promot- 
ers of social disorder or the uphold- 
ers of riot or revolution Our course 
is along the lines of peace and his- 
torical orderly development. We are 
law-abiding citizens, and if the law or 
its administration at times is against 
us, we are confident that an enlight- 
ened public opinion will ultimately 
correct the wrong. Hence, we here 
make appeal to all fair-minded mold- 
ers of public thought, to our public 
men, to the clergy and the press to 
take a decided stand henceforth with 
us against the unfair and unconstitu- 
tional use of judicial injunctions 
which are wholly subversive of pop- 

ular liberty. 
We further urge the citizens of our 

country to rise unitedly at the polls 
in every State and elect men to make 
and administer our laws who will root 
out and make forever impossible those 
new forms of judicial tyranny and 
political pliancy which now prevail in 
the service of corporate wealth. 

RKMKMHER Section 90, of the Con- 
stitution, is strictly in force ever 
since May 1st. 

SEND in your votes on Amendments 
to Sections 89 and 90, if you have not 
already done so. 

PASSWORD, blanks, etc., for the 
present quarter have been sent all 
Locals in good standing. If not re- 
ceived send word to the G. S.-T. 

J* 
OUR Local Unions and members 

should not hesitate to furnish the 
Ihireau of Labor statistics of their 
State, with the information asked for 
from time to time. These bureaus 
were inaugurated in the first place at 
the request of Organized Labor, and 
should be sustained and assisted 
by us. 

Union Notes. 

Dl'LUTH, Minn., has become a solid 
nine-hour city for carpenters. 

PBORIA, 111 —Union 183 has a com- 
mittee out to confer with other unions 
as to the formation of a Building 
Trades Council. 

Ir your Union is weak and wants 
to make headway, send to the G. S.-T. 
for printed matter to distribute among 
non-Union men. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—We have been 
successful in our fight to have none 
but Union men employed on the new 
Hall of Justice of this city. 

PERTH AM HOY, N. J.—Union 65 is 
likely to get the contractors early 
next year to agree to the nine hour 
day and a scale of wages. 

CHAMPAIGN, ill.- Lust spring we 
got a signed agreement with our 
bosses recognizing Union 41, and 
establishing fixed trade rules. 

GLKNS FALLS, N. Y.—Though times 
are dull, new members are now joining 
Union 229, for the carpenters here see 
they cannot better their condition 
only by a united front. 

WORCESTER, Mass.—Unions 49 and 
93, have consolidated and are now 
known as Union 23. This give us a 
membership of over 450, and we are 
growing every week. 

WHEELING, W. Va.—Board of Edu- 
cation has advertised for bids for 
building a school house, with the 
understanding that none but Union 
labor would be employed. 

TRAVELING carpenters should keep 
far away from St. Louis. The news- 
papers and real estate men are trying 
to Hood the town. Thousands of 
empty houses and stores, and an 
abundance of idle men and low wages 
prevail in that city. 

NEW BRIGHTON, Pa.—Union 246 
was at a standstill for several years. 
By agitation publicly and individual 
exertion of our members we have 
revived considerably of late. 

ViNCi-NNF.s, Ind.— The Congress 
Construction Company and J. C. 
Stewart & Brother are a brace of 
unfair firms who hired carpenters in 
this place for ij;i cents per hour and 
ten hours a day. 

MILWAUKEE, wis.—Sincejune 14th 
we have been very successful in en- 
forcing the minimum scale of 25 cents 
per hour and 8 hours a day. For a 
year previously prices were all sorts 
down to 15 cents per hour. But by a 
general strike last spring we stopped 
that. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—The proprie- 
tor of Smith's Cash Store, 23-25 
Market street, has shown his enmity 
to organized labor. In spite of the 
most earnest efforts of our D. C. 
Smith had non-union carpenters do 
the work on his building. Now we 
find all organized labor in this city is 
teaching him the folly of his ways. 

Non-Union Trim in New York City. 

The New York District Council of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners is making a most success- 
ful fight against the lumping system 
and the use of non-union made trim in 
that city. It has forced quite a num- 
ber of the contractors and architects on 
many of the large buildings to cancel 
contracts because the trim was being 
made by non-union men in outside 
towns, and the work has been given 
to union men in that city. 

It has also unionized a large number 
of shops in the city and in other out- 
side cities and towns, raising wages 
and getting better conditions for the 
men in them. 

Union contractors in New York 
City have frequently complained that 
the mill work and shop work was 
going outside to country towns, where 
men worked ten hours a day, for $1.50 
to $2 per day. Consequently, New 
York builders maintained if affairs 
were not soon changed they could not 
do this work and pay $3.50 a day for 
an eight-hour day. Several contrac- 
tors and a few lumpers, too, have 
unionized their work. The G. E. B. 
is giving financial support to this 
movement. 



Who ls the Noble? 

For the CARPENTER. 

I. 

Who is the Noble? It it /u who sits in purple and 
in gold. 

Before whom sJa,·es do bend the loose
hinged knee, 

Whose dearest pastime is lo behold 
A patriot's death on the gallows tree? 

II. 

Who is the Noble? Is it the Capllalislic lord 
Who fattens on the sweat of men ; 

Tbatin the mine, the mill, tbe sward 
Must toil, and toil and be crushed again? 

III. 

Who is the Noble? Is it he of the vain, the idle 
crowd 

Who speak of" this great and glorious land 
Where all are equal," and then quite proud 

Deny they are of the 1vorkmcn's brand? 

IV. 

Who is this Noble? 'tis he who honeJtly doth toil, 
And from Ms sweat doth honorably win 

The staff of 1£/ej'romj'orest, ""'"and soil, 
Far,fa• removed from j>ampe1ed lta1t11is oj s£1l. 

v. 
God bless the toiler! 'tis he, and /1< alone 

Whose title"s clear to the noble's crown 
-The overalis o'er more worth is thrown 

Than the kingly purple, or ermine gown. 

VI. 

Then give me the grasp of the toiler's hand, 
True worth is stamped in its calloused palm, 

Though the hot sweat leave on his brow its 
brand 

True honest toil hath its own sweet balm. 
TC. WALSH. 

Union 63, New York City. 

The Practical Draftsman- I. 

BY PEN AND PENCIL. 

mRAFTSMAN is a term ap
plied to the person who 
makes drawings of any 
kind or character for any 
purpose whatsoever, no 

matter what the means or material 
employed or what may be the end in 
view. While there are several classes 
of draftsmen, each working in a 
special direction, certain elementary 
knowledge or training is common to 
all and with it the beginner must 
familiarize himself, no matter what 
particular branch he subsequently 
chooses. Among this elementary 
knowledge may be mentioned the use 
of instruments and the solution of 
~eometrical problems. The next step 
is what is sometimes called ortho
graphic projection, by which is meant 
the art of drawing in correct ;:>rojec
tion, or, as commonly interpreted in 
the building trades, constructing 
elevations or vertical and other sec
tions. Still other branches are free
hand drawing and perspective draw
ing. Incidentally there may be con
sidered also drawing in India ink, 
and the use of water colors for dis
tinguishing materials. 

It is to the credit of the carpenters' 
trade that many of the most eminent 
architects of the present day, as well 
as of the past, have been recruited 
from its ranks. They are men who 
as boys were apprenticed to carpen
ters, who studied drafting under se
verely practical conditions, and who 
with this foundation arose to the 
eminence subsequently achieved. 
While it is not to be held before the 
carpenter's apprentice as something 
reasonably within his grasp that he 
may achieve great eminence as an 
architect simply because he studies 

THE CARPENTER. 

practical drafting in his leisure hours, 
it is still true that any knowledge of 
drafting that he may acquire will be 
of advantage to him in his trade, and 
in those avocations in life to which 
his trade naturally leads. Beyond 
all this there is drill and discipline in 
drafting, the benefits ofwhichare not 
to be ignored, and therefore we are 
safe in urging every young man to 
devote his spare hours to the drafting 
board and drafting tools with proper 
instruction books at hand. 

And right here is the lack that we 
shall attempt to supply. Proper in
struction books on practical drafting 
are hard to obtain, although many ex
cellent works and some of them very 
cheap have been published. In these 
articles we shall attempt to say much 
about drafting which the books have 
left unsaid, and to present features of 
instruction in which carpenters are 
specially interested. At the outset 
we shall take a very broad view of the 
subject, proposing as we proceed to 
get into finer details, thus making 
the latter instruction more specific. 
Meanwhile if our readers encounter 
anything that is not entirely clear, 
they can help us, while serving their 
own interest, by asking questions. 
We shall welcome questions at all 
times. 

The student of drafting begins his 
labors by learning the use of instru
ments, and this brings us face to face 

FIG. I. - DRAFTING BOARD CON
S'fRUC'£ED WITH DOVE'l'AILED 

LEDGES. 

with the questions, What instruments 
are necessary to have ? Where shall 
they be obtained ? and of what grade 
or fineness should they be to answer 
the best purpose? The usual outfit 
consists of a drawing board, or pre
ferably several drawing boards, a T
square, or preferably several T-squares 
differing in size, triangles, compasses, 
preferably several pairs of different 
kinds and sizes, pencils, hard and 
soft, drawing pens, India ink, some 
pens of the ordinary kind for writing, 
and likewise a bottle of ordinary writ
iug fluid, a I2-inch rule, a scale, tri
angular or fl.at, a protractor and such 
paper as is best adapted to the kind 
of work to be undertaken. 

The ink equipment included above 
as a matter of pracLice, comes in use 
early, but actually late so far as ink 
drawings are really required for use. 
Much of the practical work of the 
present day never gets further than 
the pencil stage, for the pencil draw
ings answer all requirements. When 
it comes to tracings, for example, ink 
is a necessity, and unless one has ac
quired skill in the use of ink he is at 
a disadvantage when tracings are to 
be made. Therefore it is well to have 
the entire equipment at the outset. 

The drawing board should be made 
of well-seasoned pine, preferably glued 
up of narrow strips, with smooth sur
face and constructed with cleats, or 
battens, or with dove-tailed ledges, or 
with grooved ends. (See Figs. I and 2.) 
Cleats or battens put on with screws 
through slotted holes are probably 

the best. The size of board to be 
employed depends upon the class of 
work to be done. Drawing boards in 
all sizes can be bought at very low 
prices from dealers in artists' ma. 
terials, but the average carpenter can 
make his own board to excellent ad
vantage, and, therefore, it is to be sup
posed that he will provide himself in 
this regard. The pr.incipal qualities 
to be observed in a drawing board are 
an absolutely even surface and perfect 
rectilinearity-that is, its opposite 
sides must be perfectly straight and 
parallel, and its corners must be accu
rate right angles. 

FIG. 2 - DRAFTING BOARD CON
STRUCTED WI'!'H CLEA'rs OR BAT

'l'ENS FAS'£ENED WI'l'H SCREWS 
'l'HROUGH SLOTTED HOLES. 

Before proceeding further, in view 
of the fact that many of the readers 
of this article will construct their own 
boards, and those who do not con
struct their own boards will want to 
test the accuracy of those that they 
buy, let us give brief attention to the 
methods which may be used in deter
mining the accuracy of the drawing 
board. A carpenter will have little 
difficulty injointing up a piece of hard
wood in a way to produce a straight 
edge at once accurate and reliable. As
suming that such a straight edge has 
been made or is at hand, apply it 
along the edge of the board, as shown 
in Fig. 3. In the absence of the 
straight edge use a very fine cord and 
two large pins or small wire nails, 
also as shown in the figure. Either 
of the methods is accurate for deter
mining the correctness of the edge of 
the drawing board. It is possible, 
however, to make a great error in 
using the string, for it might touch 
in the middle and cling to the board 
aleng the whole edge, if one were not 
careful in putting it in place. This 
leads us to say that both the tests and 
the workmanship of a drawing board 
depend quite as much upon theman as 
upon the methods. 

FIG. 3.-'fESTING THE EDGES OF A 
DRAFTING BOARD. 

The application of the straight edge 
or the string, as shown in Fig. 3, to 
each of the four sides of the board 
will determine the straightness of th~ 
sides. Next let us test the board 
with a view to proving if the opposite 
sides are parallel with each other. 
One method that suggests itself is to 
measure from one side to the other 
to see that the width is the same a~ 
all points, but this with ordinary in_ 
struments cannot be done with suffi
cient accuracy to give any great cer
tainty. A better plan is to draw a 
line at right angles to one side across 
the table, and then a similar line from 
the opposite side. This may be accom-

plished with a steel square, using one 
that is known to be accurate, both 
with respect to the inside angle and 
the outside angle. How this is done 
is shown in Fig. 4. After drawing 
the first line along the blade when 
the square is in position, as shown in 
the cut, move the square to the oppo
site side, and bringing the blade 
against the line first drawn scribe 
again. Remove the square and ob
serve the result. If the two lines 

FIG. 4.-'£ES'l'ING 'l'HE DRAWING BOARD 
FOR PARALI,F,LISM OF 'fHE SIDES 

exactly coincide, or are exactly par
allel, it is proof that the opposite 
sides of the table are parallel. If the 
lines do not coincide (and the square 
used is absolutely correct), there is 
need of using the jointing plane for 
the purpose of reducing the width near 
the middle, or one end or the other, 
as the case may be. After the sides 
have been tested in this way, and 
proven to be parallel, apply similar 
tests to the ends. In this manner an 
absolutely square board can be secured. 

If the drawing board is of superior 
quality-that is, if it has been glued 
up of small pieces with the grains 
reversed in such a way that the effect 
of shrinkage and tendency to warp 
has been reduced to the smallest pos· 
sible amount, a board trued up and 
made absolutely square will remain 
substantially accurate in use. On the 
other hand, a board of ordinary con
struction, by which is meant one 
made up of pieces from three to six 
inches wide, or even wider, with no at
tempt at reversing, the shrinkage and 
swelling, due to ordinary atmospheric 
changes, will be so great and so ir
regular, that it is scarcely worth the 
trouble to square the board in the first 
place, nor yet to spend much time in 
getting the opposite sides parallel. 

With a board absolutely square the 
draftsman may work from all sides 
of it with impunity. His work will 
be correct from whatever side the lines 
may be drawn. The board, under 
such conditions, becomes his depend
ence the same as the steel square 
becomes the carpenter's reliance for 
every measurement and every angle. 
Where the board is not square and 
where its opposite sides are not par
allel, but where its several edges are 
straight, accurate work still may be 
done by using one edge of the board 
only and working from that edge by 
means of correct T-squares and cor
rect triangles. About this, however, 
we shall have something to say further 
on, particularly when we are talking 
about the accuracy of T-squares and 
triangles, and the means of testing 
them. 

(To be continued.) 

UNION 246, Beaver Falls, Pa., was 
at a standstill for several years, but 
recently, by a lenient policy to its e:x
members, it has increased its member· 
ship nearly three-fold. Trade dull. 



THE   CARPENTER. 
How to Measure  Up  Woodwork  for 

Buildings. 

IIV  OWKN   II    MAGINNIS. 

Copyright t8qf. 

ADIvKS of these articles 
will recognize the value of 
that which I published in 
a past issue of THE CAR- 

PBNTBH relative to accu- 
rate measuring, as on this very quality 
depends the success of the different 
details fitting exactly where they are 
intended to be placed. They will also 
see how the use of the laying out rod 
is applicable, as an instrument, in 
getting out the constructed details. 
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By referring   to Fig.  i, carpenters 
will see two handsome designs of inside 
door trim, or "casings," as they are 
termed   in  some   localities,   showing 
below the  plan   of same,   as  placed 
and nailed in their permanent place 
on   the  door  jambs.     These  details 
may    be    measured    directly    from 
floor plans when the sizes of the door 
openings are figured thereon, and the 
constructive details of the trimmings 
are clearly understood.    For example, 
if the opening be 2 feet 6 Inches by 7 
feet, as given in this engraving, and 
there is an eighth of an inch of mar- 
gin shown all round the edges of the 
door jambs, then the casings must be 
gotten out to suit, that is, for 2 foot 
6 inch opening, the casings would have 
to be 2 feet 6 't inches, or a quarter of an 
inch wider than the opening, and on the 
height an eighth of an inch must be 
allowed,   as   7   feet  »',    inch.     The 
measurer, however, should before lay- 
ing ■       liis work make sure that the 
jamb,    .re  not   rebated,   but   with  a 
door   stop.     If   they  be  rebaled   '{ 
an inch for the door, this will  make 
the casings one inch  narrower on the 
unrcbated   side   and   half   an   inch 
shorter on the height.   For the class of 
trim  here illustrated, all  differences 
should be carefully noted, as the sides 
and heads are usually fitted and glued 
together ready to put Up, and, conse- 
quently, they cannot satisfactorily be 
knocked apart or fitted without spoil- 
ing the whole  side.    These  designs 
also are mostly of hard  wood, filled 
and varnished before putting up.  Fig. 
2,  represents the  elevation  and sec- 
tion of a pair of glass sliding doors, 
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FIG. 2.—SLIDING DOORS. 

and will be found useful by carpen- 
ters as it gives the construction at 
the head. The two sides will measure 
alike, but the head of one side should 
be left loose to allow for the proper 
hanging of the doors on the track and 
their adj ustment to suit the floor. The 
horizontal studs marked a, on the 
section require to be set very level for 
on them the track is screwed, and 
this, too, should be absolutely level. 
Some of the modern improved door 
tracks are hung from a centre stud, 
and are readily adjusted from between 
the jambs ; but it is wisest to leave 
off one side of the head casing so as 
to regulate the doors. 

Fig. 3, will convey a full idea of 
what is ordinarily termed " Consol " 
trim, and how it should  be measured 
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PIG. 3 —CONSOI. AND WINDOW TRIM. 

for. As will be seen it is made up at 
the bottom of three separate panel 
backs one for each window and one 
under the consol frame to which the 
consol brackets are screwed. When 
measuring for this trim, the meas- 
urer must wait till the window frames 
are set and built in so as to obtain 
the neat width between the windows. 
In this case it is shown to be three 
feet, so that the centre line will be 
exactly 1 foot 6 inches between the face 
line of the hanging stiles of the win- 
dows. This trim might most advan- 
tageously be made in pieces or the 
"knock   down"   as mill   men   term 

it, that is the three panel backs 
might be separate, the one in the 
centre under the mirror having the 
brackets and shelf glued on. The 
three sections of the head should be 
also separate and finally the four 
casings with the brackets glued on ; all 
being fully fitted together and ready for 
nailing in position. Ample allowance 
should be made on the bottom rails 
of the panel backs to permit of their 
being scribed to a close joint on the 
floor, at the same time keeping the 
top edge of the top rail level with the 
groove in the window casing, for the 
insertion of the shoe bead. The 
measurements should likewise be laid 
out on a piece of drawing paper mak- 
ing an outline sketch of the windows 
with the widths, heights and any other 
peculiarities which may affect the 
work. It will be noticed in connec- 
tion with the heads that they consist 
of three separate panels with brackets, 
mouldings, cornice and corona at- 
tached. 
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FlG        4 —VESTIIUI.E       FINISH       AND 

DOOR. 

At Fig. 4, I illustrate the elevation 
and section of a vestibule door, with 
side and head lights complete, also 
portion of panel wainscoting to go 
round vestibule. In taking dimen- 
sions for this detail the most import- 
ant measurements are the height and 
width between the studding, and 
when these are determined the jambs, 
casings, etc., may belaid out inside of 
them. Care must be taken to allow 
sufficient "play room " or rather to 
make the whole constructed frame 
small enough to go easily into its 
place and allow it to be plumbed and 
leveled. The entire frame can be put 
together in the shop, and one set of 
trim put on except the corona which 
may be left off, and the sashes may 
likewise be fitted, unless they are to 
swing when they should not be fitted 
and hung until the frame is properly 
set and nailed. About V inch or 1 
inch should be allowed for scribing 
and fitting. 

Fig. s, gives a modern dumb waiter 
front with its plan and section : The 
only important measurements here 
are the height and width between 
studs as before, and 2;+' inches must 
be allowed on the width to form a 
weight box or pocket, that is, the 
outside of the hanging   stiles will 
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FlG.     5.—TRIM     AND     FINISH     FOR     A 

DUMB  WAITER. 

require to be at least 4^ inches 
narrower than the width between the 
rough studding. The upper half of 
the door is generally nailed fast as 
the car of the waiter is only as high 
as the bottom door. 

( To be continued ) 

Carpenters' Aid for the Coal Miners 
Amounted to $3,536. 

Up to date we have sent $2,126.22 
direct from this office to the head- 
quarters of the miners, at Columbus, 
O., and have receipts to show for 
that amount. First, in the early 
stages of the strike, we sent $500 
direct from the general fund, and 
since then $1,626.22 have been for- 
warded as donations from local 
unions. Added to this about $1,400 
more have been sent direct by our 
locals to the miners' headquarters or 
given to visiting committees of miners. 
This would make in all $3,526.22 
given the coal miners. Surely not a 
bad showing. The money was sent 
as follows: 

July 21—$500 from General Office. 
August 18—$195 from locals. 
September 7—$921 67 from locals. 
October 11—$509.55 from locals. 
Various dates—$1,400 from locals 

direct. 
Sum total—$3,526.22. 
Since our last issue, $71.55 was re- 

ceived from our locals, which, with 
the $1,554.67 then acknowledged, 
makes the $1,626 22 mentioned above. 
Here is a list of the unions contribu- 
ting since last month's paper was 
published: 

Union 93—Worcester, Mass., 
" 534—Burlington, Iowa, 
" n 4—Houston, Texas, 
" 483—San Francisco, Cal., 
" 260—Waterbury,  Conn., 
" 115—Bridgeport, Conn., 
" 300— Austin, Texas, .    . 
" 650—Pomeroy, Ohio, 
" 659—Albany, N. Y., .    . 
" 222— Westfield, Mass.,   . 

Total $71 55 

We desire all of our local unions 
that have sent moneys direct to the 
miners' headquarters at Columbus, 
O., or sent it through their local cen- 
tral bodies, or in any way, to report 
the amount to this office, so as to 
keep proper trace of same. 

$500 
500 

"•55 
1000 
1000 
500 
500 
500 
500 

1000 



(Ttaij Department is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our readers on mechanics 
• ubjects In Carpentry, and ideas as to Cralt 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper  only.     All 
articles should Designed. 

Matter lor this Department must be In this 
office by the 35th of the month.) 

The Length of the Side of an Octagon. 

From R. M , Louisville, Ky. 
In laying out the fractional parts of 

an octagon, for example the lines 
required for an octagon hay window, 
it is very desirahle to know the length 
of the side. I have been using the 
following rule: Multiply the square 
of the window by 5. and divide the 
product by 12. For example, suppose 
the window is 8 feet wide. This 
multiplied by 5 gives 4". which divi- 
ded by 12 gives 3 feet 6 inches as the 
length of the side. Have any of my 
brother carpenters used this rule, or 
have they a better rule for the 
purpose f 

Detailed Vote on the Immigration 
Question. 

Dividing the Circle. 

Division of the Load. 

From M. C. Cleveland, Ohio 
In some framing work, the other 

day, three men had to carry some tim- 
bers a short distance. Two of them, 
grasping a hand spike, passed it undi r 
the piece of timber somewhat back 
from one end, while the third man 
lifted the other end. The timbers were 
24 feet long. I raise the question how 
far from the end the hand spikeshould 
have been placed so that the three 
men would have equal burdens to 
bear. I hope a number of readers of 
THE CAR TENTER will answer my ques- 
tion, giving their reasons. 

Tool Chests. 

From C. T., Indianapolis, Ind. 
A subject that I think might be dis- 

cussed advantageously by carpenters 
everywhere is the design and con- 
struction, including inside arrange- 
ment, of tool chests. I have made 
several chests in my time, no two of 
which were exactly alike, and I have 
inspected a great many made by 
others, all differing among themselves. 
I find, however, that the younger 
class of carpenters pay much less at- 
tention to matters of this kind than 
those of us, who are older were in 
the habit of doing when we were 
young and active in the trade. A car- 
penter's tool chest, to my mind, is in 
many respects an index of his char- 
acter, as well perhaps, as an indica- 
tion of his mechanical ability. At 
least I have found those carpenters 
who have first class chests, in con- 
struction and arrangement, much 
better mechanics than those who use 
any old box. I am aware that many 
young carpenters think it cheaper to 
buy a chest than to make one, but 
when I was a young man it was 
thought well to use spare hours in 
building chests and keeping tools in 
order. 

I suggest that as the long evenings 
are now at hand, when studying is 
agreeable, that there be opened up in 
THE CARPENTER a discussion of tool 
chest designs. I will endeavor to 
show how at least one of the chests 
that I have built was arranged and 
constructed, and if each of several 
other carpenters will do the same, we 

A Common  Trestle  Problem. 

From H. T , Harper's Ferry, Va. 

The above sketch shows a trestle 
with posts standing on a batten, a 
girt framed in, and braced. What 
rule shall I employ for getting the 
lengths and cutting the braces, the 
runs being indicated in the drawing ? 
Perhaps some railroad carpenter will 
give me a short, quick rule. 

A   Fair Day's Work at  Flooring. 

From M. L. 
I would like to learn from the 

readers of THE CARPENTER what is a 
fair day's work in laying narrow 
flooring. In other words, how many 
square feet is a man supposed to lay 
in one day ? 

Rule for Kerfs. 

From M. B., Houston, Texas. 
Will some of the numerous readers 

of THE CARPENTER give me a reliable 
rule for making the kerfs in bent 
work for finishing to a circle ? How 
should they be proportioned with 
respect to radius ? 

A Problem in Framing Work. 

From N. O., Youngstown, Ohio. 
I have a problem in inclined plat- 

form work which I would like to sub- 
mit to the readersof THE CARPENTER 

for discussion and elucidation. The 
platform in question has a pitch of 4 
inches to the foot. I show a sketch 
of it herewith. Braces are framed in 
from post to stringer, and, as will be 

noticed, the runs of the braces are not 
at right angles with each other. I 
would like very much to have some 
one explain the method of obtain- 
taining the length of such braces, as 
well as their cuts, both practically 
and theoretically. 

FromJ. A. B , Lansing, Mich. 

My method of dividing a circle into 
any number of parts is shown in the 
accompanying sketch. I draw the 
diameter A, B, and divide it into as 
many parts as it is desired to divide 
the circle, say, for example, nine. 
From the two extremities of the 
diameters as centres, with the diam- 

eter as a radius, I describe arcs, inter- 
secting as shown at C. Through the 
second point of division in the line of 
diameter and the intersection of the 
arcs I draw a straight line, as shown 
by C, D, producing it until it cuts 
the circle at the point E. The dis- 
tance then from the end of the diam- 
eter B, to the point in the- circum- 
ference E, will be one-ninth of the 
circle, as the reader can demonstrate 
by applying his dividers to the sketch 
presented herewith. 

• BOOM   1UI1U1  LABEL. 
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C<£X^OFTHE UNITED STATES.«©> 
TWAOt V*QK BtOISTCBCO. 

N    the   June    CARPENTER  we 
printed a circular  from the 
American   Federation of 
Labor containing seven pro. 
positions  on   the  subject of 

amending our   present   immigration 
laws.      On June   21st   we  submitted 
these seven  points to a  vote of our 
Local I'nions.    The idea in doing so 
was to get the  opinions of our ruem- 
hers  as a  guide  to the  delegates of j 
the U. B  to the forthcoming Conven- 
tion of the C. B , in Nashville. Term. 
December  i;,th. next, where the sub- ] 
ject is to come up for united action of 
all Trade Unions. 

Only     163    I'nions    voted-about I 
one third   of    the   total    number of 
Unions and 13 per cent, of the mec-1 
hers  voted     Still  it  is some indica-1 
tion of the sentiment of our members 
which, if given more widespread ex-1 
pression, is overwhelmingly in favor 
of further restriction of immigration.! 

The vote on  the points submitted| 
stands : 

For.    Against 

1st proposit ion, 3.378 29] 
2d », J$8 ::• 
3d 3.963 •>'•' 
4th \, \~ 2 94 
5th 3.756 ■\. 

6th 3.864 413 
7th >  OQO 353 

To   refresh the memories of ou 
members, below are the seven point! 
voted upon : 

1. Does    your   organization   favor " 
amending   the   laws  of   the   United I 
States to  restrict   immigration raort 
than it is now restricted ? 

2. Does your organization favor < 
provision in the law guarding against 
criminal and pauper elements enter 
ing into the United States ? 

3. Should the foreign consular ser J 
vice and our immigration department 
be entrusted with greater powers tc 
enforce immigration laws ? 

4. Should the violation of the 
Alien Contract Labor Law by em- 
ployers be punishable by imprison- 
ment ? 

5. Should the steamship companies 
be held responsible for a term of year' 
for the character of their passengers' 

6. Should a stricter civil and educa- 
tional test be enforced as to qualifica- 
tions for naturalization ? 

7. Should every immigrant be com- 
pelled to declare his intentions to 
become a citizen of the United .States' 

The vote in detail is found on the 
next page. Quite a large number 
of Unions favored entire suspension 
of immigration until all wage workers 
no- in this country had employment. 
Some of the Unions sharing this 
opinion did not vote at all, among 
them Union 58, Chicago, 111. Union 
309 (Cabinet Makers), New York 
N. Y., sent in their vote as a total of 
557 votes against any further restric- 
tion at all, but the return of this 
Union was not in proper form and 
was received after the voting bad 
closed. 

BRIDGEPORT,  Conn.—Unionism is 
taking better hold here, and of late is J 
growing  fast.    Union   115 feels the 
effect of it, and is stirring at a lively | 
pace. 
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Merrill's  Universal Punch. 

7'a inches in Length. 

AN INDISPENSABLE  OPFICE   TOOL IN 

EVERY BRANCH OF BUSINESS. 

This   punch   is  constructed  on   a 
principle in mechanism new to tools 

The Foreman Shoe Company Prefers 
Non-Union Carpenters. 

The Foreman Shoe Company has 
houses in Chicago and St. Louis. A few 
months ago it opened a place in Cin- 
cinnati and promised to employ none 
but Union help. When the time came 
this firm hired non Union men exclu- 

of this kind, utilizing a cam and 
lever, and is the most complete 
punching instrument ever invented. 
No strength is required to operate it 
in comparison with other punches. It 
will perforate (with a slight grip of 
the hand) any thickness from tissue 
to one quarter of an inch of leather, 
rubber, paper, pasteboard, cloth, cel- 
luloid, veneering and other pliable 
substances, also thin soft sheet metal. 

TRADK 

eie 
MARK. 

This Trade Mark is stamped on all 
saw sets and other hardware special- 
ties of my make. 

CHAS. MORRILI., 

35 Warren street, N. Y. 

sively, and broke its promise. We 
want Union men to bear this in 
memory. 

General Laws. 

J. C.Stewart & Bro. are Unfair Em- 
ployers. 

The above firm is engaged in the 
business of constructing grain eleva- 
tors, warehouses, etc. Last year they 
scabbed all their work in Galveston, 
Tex , and Vincennes, Ind., and a num- 
ber of places. This firm hails from 
St. Louis and there, as well as every- 
where else they go, they violate Union 
rules and work their men ten hours a 
day for low wages. Our General Ex- 
ecutive Board has decided to warn all 
members of the U. B. not to work for 
this unfair firm. 

WBBKLV PAY.—WI ekly payments are the most 
• onvenient fur members of this Brotherhood, 
and wlier   practicable should be adopted. 

CONVICT LAIIOH.—We will not use any mill or 
other woik manufactured in a penal institution, 
or brought from any town or city whe e cheap 
labor prevails. 

I.AIIOK'S HOLIDAY,—We favor the adopti n of 
the first Monday in September as Labor's Holi- 
day, and we recommend that our L. t'.'s shall 
endeavor to observe the same. 

BlOHT Horns.—Our L I'.'s shall do all in 
their power to make the Right hour rule uni- 
versal, and to sustain those unions tha have 
BOW established the lCight hour system. 

AMK'AIII.K    t'NDEKSTANDINIi. —The   G.   E.   B. 
should do all in it-- power to discourage strikes, 
and a lopt such means as will tend to bring 
about an ..micable understa. ding between Local 
Unions nnd employers. 

l.ii-.N LAWS.—We desire uniform lien 'sws 
throughout the lulled States and Canada, mak- 
ing.! mechanic's lieu the first mortgage on real 
estate to secure the wages of labor first, and 
material second. Such liens shoud be granted 
without long stays of execution or other un- 
necessary delays. 

BUILDING TRADMCOUNCILS.- KschL.u. shi.11 
strive to form a Council composed of delegates 
from the var ous unions of the building trades in 
it~ respective city, and by this means an employ- 
ment bureau for these trades can be created. 

GRADING WAGI:S.—We are opiiosed to any 
system of grading wages in the Local Unions, as 
we deem the same demoralizing to the tr.ideaud 
a further incentive to reckl ss competition, 
having the ultimate tendency when wo k is 
scarce, to allow first class men to oiler their 
labor at third class prices. We hold that the 
plan of fixing a minimum price lor a day's wor . 
to be the safest and best and let the employer'! 
grade the wages above that minimum. 
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Don't bring into the Cnion room 
Anger and spite and piide, 

Drop at the Rite of the temple 
The strife of the world outside . 

l-'orget every foolish trouble, 
i-'oiget .ill your cares and sorrow, 

Ami remember the cause yon mil f >r, 
And haste ve the jji.ul to-morrow, 

Urine, your hearts Into the I'nion roi m 
Hut leave yourself outside 

That is, your personal feelings 
Ambition, vanity, priile ; 

Centre each thought ami power 
On the cause for which you assemble, 

Fetter the demon, envy, 
And make ye his cohorts tremble. 

Ay, to lettel and to chain him, 
And to cast him under our feet. 

This is an end to aim at - 
An object foi which we meet ; 

Then don't bring into the I'nion room 
Knvy or strife or pride. 

Or aught that will mar our union, 
But leave them all outside. 

Under the Yoke-Ill. 

HY 111 (.11 M'GREGOR, 

T is fully evident, to all 
who have studied social 
subjects by [the light of 
science and history, that 
socialism is an ingenious 

but fallacious mental structure, 
which, having its foundation in the 
discontent of many unsuccessful bus- 
iness men and unorganized wage 
workers, presents an imposing front 
of the most deplorable mystification 
and duplicity. And it is further 
evident to those who have seriously 
investigated these all important sub- 
jects, that the politicians who exploit 
socialism, the professors who formu- 
late its dogmas, and the agitators 
who expound them, being the active 
agents of that mystification, are the 
worst enemies of working class eman- 
cipation. Should any doubt of the 
general truth of the foregoing state- 
ment exist in the minds of our read- 
ers, that doubt should be at once and 
forever dispelled by the story of the 
Carmaux glassworkers, who, after a 
disastrous strike fomented by their 
socialist leaders, were cajoled into a 
state of collective slavery, the profits 
of which were to be destined to the 
taking of that new species of slavery 
liversal. 
Concentration of the Capital.—Tne 
Bt egg of the capital, necessary to 

le founding of the so-called "anti- 
ipitalist glassworks," was the 
lunificent gift of $20,000 by Madame 
enibourg ; that allurement being 
>n increased by another gift of 

11,000 by a stock broker named Ber- 
teau.x. As we have already inti- 
lated, several municipal governments 

j*oted funds, amounting in the aggre- 
gate to $8,000, for the relief of the 
buffering strikers, but the sums voted 
not being forwarded until the end of the 
Strike, the sum stated was devoted by 

[the Union to this new project. The 
municipal council of Albi then voted 
|S,000 as an inducement for the pro- 
posed glassworks to be erected in 
that town instead of at Carmaux, and 
• collection among the tradesmen of 
the former town resulted in a further 
•urn of $800. Henri Rochefort's jour- 
nal collected $1,000, and other social- 

ist journals gathered sums aggre- 
gating $200 more. Thus, the glass- 
workers' union was enabled to invest 
a total sum of $36,000 in the new 
enterprise. We shall see, further on, 
how little the unfortunate glasswork- 
ers, who had borne the brunt of the 
late struggle and were destined to 
still greater sacrifices, were permitted 
to  benefit  by these   generous  gifts. 

Having seen that the total capital 
of the projected glassworks was fixed 
at 5100,000, divided into 5.000 shares 
of $20 each, it is necessary to add 
that the glassworkers' union, by 
virtue of its cash payment of $36,000 
was entitled to 1.S00 fully paid-up 
shares, and, furthermore, that all 
organizations sympathizing with the 
object were invited to subscribe for 
some portion of the remaining 5.200 
shares—25 per cent, of the value of 
such shares being payable at the time 
of subscription and the balance on 
call. Hut as these share subscriptions 
came in very slowly, the socialist 
committee of action resolved to issue 
so-called "lottery tickets" to the 
said organizations, to be sold by them 
to their members and others at four 
cents (4c ) each ; and it was further 
resolved that every organization 
taking not less than 520 worth of such 
tickets should receive one paid-up 
share and a vote in the general coun- 
cil. By these means, the sum of 
$5,860 had been received, July 1, 
1896, for share subscriptions, and 
$18,239 for lottery tickets. The total 
paid-up capital, at that date, being 
$60,099 

Socialist Hypocrisy and Duplicity 
Exposed.—The worthless character of 
socialist principles was first clearly 
revealed when the committee of action 
unanimously decided that if the long 
advocated socialist motto, viz: — 
"Each worker is entitled to the full 
result of his labor " were carried out, 
it would create a privileged class of 
workers whose prosperity would but 
aggravate the misery of others. Hav- 
ing thus removed the mask so long 
worn by socialism, the committee 
then declared that the remuneration 
of those employed in the Workers' 
Glassworks should be fixed at the 
rate of wages paid in other glass- 
works. 

It being definitely decided that the 
workers should not receive the full 
result of their labor, any more than 
under the capitalist system, the ques- 
tion then arose—to whom should the 
profits belong ? Now, to decide that 
the profits of the new enterprise 
should be divided among the organi- 
zations holding shares would have 
risked the success of the socialist 
leaders' scheme to subject the glass- 
workers to a species of collective 
slavery ; seeing that their union 
might, by the accumulation of such 
dividends, eventually obtain a clear 
majority 01 the shares and thus be 
enabled to control the conditions of 
its members' labor. 

There was also the possibility that 
future gifts might enable the glass- 
workers' union* to purchase sufficient 
shares to obtain such control, or a 
combination of unions might achieve 
that result for the glassworkers ; but 
all such questions were finally settled 
by the committee of action to its own 
satisfaction. 

The profits were not to belong to the 
workers as workers, nor to the workei s 
as shareholders ; but, with the excep 
tion of a possible small percentage 
to the glassworkers' benevolent fund, 
were to be exclusively devoted to 
socialist agitation—the workers were 
ever to work that socialist politicians 
might live. To place this determina- 
tion beyond the possibility of amend- 
ment, the committee's decision was 
inscribed, not in the constitution, but 
in a distinct " sovereign and unalter- 
able declaration." Is it not strange 
that the socialists, with their vehe- 
ment denunciations of past social 
sanctions and of all existing institu- 
tions, cling to the hope of future 
sanction for their own extravagant 
vagaries ? Seeking, as they do, to 
uproot the very tradition of social 
loyalty, the socialists hope to impose 
their will on the future ; and, as if 
figs were of thistles and grapes of 
thorns, they insanely expect the 
future to be loyal to their ridiculous 
sovereign and unalterable declara- 
tions ! 

Furthermore, to prevent the Class- 
workers' I'nion, or any number of 
unions, obtaining control, the com- 
mittee resolved that the shares should 
only be transferable from one Trade 
Union to another Trade Union, <>r 
from one co-operative society to an- 
other co-operative society. And lest 
this Draconian rule should not be suf- 
ficient to isolate and emasculate their 
prey, the committee invested itself 
with the power to pre-empt any share 
or shares at will. 

Finally, the committee decided that 
the several organizations holding 
shares should have one vote for each 
twelve shares they might hold, with 
this stupendous reservation, that no 
organization, whatever might be the 
number of its shares, should have 
more than ten votes. It will thus be 
seen that the Glassworkers' Union, 
though owning more than one third 
of the shares, was subjected to a 
crushing majority ; to a possible ma- 
jority of 20 to 1 ! 

Thus it was, that, having delivered 
up their funds, the unfortunate glass- 
workers—like dumb, driven cattle- 
allowed the socialist yoke to be fitted 
to their necks, and, finally, to be 
securely rivetted thereon. 

The Socialist I 'topia . Scab-built at 
f$ Cents a Day. —On the afternoon of 
October 25, 1896, a group of socialist 
members of the legislature, municipal 
officials and delegates of various so- 
cieties was gathered on a gaily deco- 
rated platform in front of a rudely 
constructed building in the environs 
of Albi. That building, with its tin- 
plastered walls and gaping openings, 
destitute alike of doors and win- 
dows, was the far-famed Workers' 
Glassworks, and that edifice, as one 
of the orators of the day naively in- 
formed his audience, was the outcome 
of eleven months' continuous agita 
tion conducted by the combined so- 
cialist press of France; an agitation 
subsidized or endorsed by one hun- 
dred and sixty-five municipal govern- 
ments, and financially supported by 
1.935 different political, industrial and 
beneficial societies. The alleged object 
of the meeting was the practical inau- 
guration of the works by the cere- 
mony of lighting two of the six fur 

naces with which it was original]* 
proposed to equip that establishment 
But before proceeding to the so called 
" inaugural act of a grand industrial 
experiment" an experiment, by the ! 
way, needing the exercise of tin ^reat- 
est possible self discipline M Jatun 
perched himself upon a table ami as- I 
tounded the assembled workers and 
visitors by giving vent to the wild 
chant of the Carmagnole; of that 
frenetic    chant   whose   savage   notes 
vividly recall to every Frenchman'] 
mind the worst excesses of the Reign 
of Terror : 

whit inn-t we have, Republican*? 
S.»me Iron, some lead, and then some I lead 

Iron foi labor.lead f'>r revenge, 
And bread to give t" « brother 
Paine dime the Carmagnole, 

Hurrah f" the sound I 
Dance, dance the Carmagnole, 

II111 lull fur the sound of cannon I 

If the audience had seconded this | 
theatrical revolutionary effusion, and 
had rendered the Carmagnole in its 
integrity, it would have formed in 
groups, nun and women would have 
clasped hands in as many circles 
gyrated and whirled with ever in. reas- ' 
ing velocity, and shrieked in ever 
more frenzied tones for lead and bread 
for their brothers. But, as the truth 
must be told, the late strikers were in 
no mood for a mock rendering of that 
insurgent chant and dance of death 
seeing that they were in actual need 
of bread for themselves and children 
while their relatives and friends ir. 
Carmaux were preparing some softer 
and more odorous missiles than lead 
for the socialist leaders themselves in 
the morrow. 

As a matter of fact, the awakening 
from the dream of a socialist Utopia 
had already commenced. In the first 
place, for reasons justified, perhaps, 
by the circumstances, the committee 
had resolved to locate the new glass- 
works at Albi. That resolve natu- 
rally raised a strong feeling of discon- 
tent, not only among the tradesmen of 
Carmaux, to whom the strikeis were 
largely indebted, and the miners, who 
felt themselves deserted by those for 
whom the}- had struggled, but also 
among the glassworkers, who were 
compelled to break up their homes 
and sever many of their most cher- 
ished family ties. Removed to Albi, 
where they had neither friends nor 
credit, these involuntary immigrants 
soon discovered the nature of the live- 
lihood promised them by the com 
mittee. 

We have seen that the employees of 
a glassworks consist of an almost 
equal number of " similars " and of 
glassworkers proper, and also that 
among such similars are included not 
only masons, carpenters, blacksmiths 
and other mechanics, but likewise 
Stone-breakers, shovellers and mixers 
of the raw materials of glass. These 
several branches being included among 
the late strikers, certain men of them 
were selected to direct such other men 
as might be at some time placed under 
them. In this way the labor of all 
was utilized in constructing the new 
works ; all were required to scab in- 
discriminately, and all, excepting the 
members of the committee, were paid 
indiscriminately one uniform wage— 
the munificent wage of thirty five (sS) 
cents a day ! 

Upon this dry-bread wage    it was 
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not possible to even grease that bread 
with lard at fifteen cents a pound 
these miserable dupes of socialism had 
worked and starved for nearly a whole 
year. That the building progressed 
with exasperating slowness under the 
awkward and feeble hands of such 
emaciated scab workers is not surpris- 
ing ; but what must we think of the 
socialist chiefs and leaders, who, while 
aspiring to govern the whole world, 
know no better than to employ —con- 
fuse, misuse and starve such labor? 

(To be continued.) 

Construction of an Ordinary Hip Roof. 

III.NKY   l>.   lOiiK. 

N framing, all pieces placed at 
right angles to each other 
must be cut square or 
bevelled; but when placed 
diagonally and oblique to 

the base, requires a geometrical opera- 
tion to find a section of the piece whose 
sides shall be in the plane of those it 
is connected with. 

It is intended, therefore, to present 
at this time a system differing some- 
what from those already given in the 
series, which has appeared in the 
CARPENTER   during   the   last   few- 

make C, N, equal C, E, and L, N 
equal 1', P, (note; let y, K, io, which 
represents the seat of the hip, be car- 
ried over to the point N, and let each 
point be Squared over, cutting the hip 
at 2 and 3, then the point 2, will he 
the longest point of the hip, and by 
squaring over from the point 3, and 
carrying the bevel down on the other 
side will give the cut that will fit 
against the ridge, (note) that as all 
measurements have been taken from 
the centre, an allowance for one-half 
thickness of the ridge will have to be 
made, which should be done after 
obtaining the proper lines for the cut. 
The bevels for the plumb and foot cuts 
for the hip are seen at 4 and 6, and 
those for the given rafter will be seen 
at 7 and 8, the bevels for the side cut 
of the jacks are seen at 5 ; the bevels 
for tlie foot of the jacks will be the 
same as the given rafter. 

On the line C, 1), space off the jacks, 
and, as will he seen, one-half thick- 
ness of the hip has been allowed, so 
that if cut as represented in the draw- 
ing the jacks will all be the proper 
length. 

The bevel for the backing will be 
seen at K. The seats of the hips C, 
1C, li, are laid down at right angles. 

Fig. ;, —To draw the segment of a 
circle by the intersection of lines. 
Let J, II, lie the chord and K,   I., the 

big. 4.—To draw a segment of a 
circle by the use of a triangle formed 
of three wooden strips nailed together 
as shown. Let X, O, be the chord 
and O, I', the height of the segment; 
drive nails at O and X. keep the tri- 

Fm. 4. 

angle hard against the nails, with the 
pencil at I', while moving, and the 
portion of circle X, (), P, will be 
described. Care must be taken to 
have the strips at X, and O, long 
enough to maintain their hold at the 
nails while the figure is passing from 
() to X. 

Porch Columns. 

1IY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

In the last numberof TIM: CAKPKN- 

TICK we gave several designs for 
turned columns. Turning is a trade 
and requires a steady hand and a 
trained eye for the beautiful curves 
found in a well proportioned column. 
It sometimes occurs that the carpen- 
ter is so placed that a satisfactory job 
in turned work cannot be had and for 

attempt. A nicely dressed square 
post with plain champfered corners 
looks far better than a poorly executed 
effort at ornamentation. This holds 
good in all work. Some may say, 
How then are we to learn ? To those 
we say, beam the trade first before 
putting it out for exhibition. The 
man who has served time at the bench 
knows when he is able to do work of 
this kind in an artistic manner. 

In future numbers we will follow up 
these designs with suitable cornices, 
brackets, railings, etc. 

The Jennings Hand Saw. 

Wc have keen the latest make of this hand saw 
mill il is made of the finest Jessop Steel. In the 
first place, it is made hy a different method from 
that ordinarily used by saw manufacturers. 
11 IK'

1
 grade -saw makers are employed by the 

day and not by the piece and neither expense or 
trouble are spared in producing a very superior 
article. The saw has great durability, as the 
steel is treated in a speiial way and the beat 
results for wearing quality are obtained. The 
saws are sharpened, ready for use,and this is 
done with all the >aws this firm puts upon the 
market. They are hand filed, full bevel, and 
ground several gauges thinner on the back, and 
they ate subjected to a very severe test before 
they leave the factory. This filing is all done 
by hand, and the smithing and the blocking is 
also done by hand. This saw will bear a 
thorough   t«st    lioin    any    high    grade    wood 
worker.   AddressC E. Jennings & Co.,70 Keade 
street, New York. 

,_r 

months. And in which will be found 
a complete system of lines for finding 
sections and cuts of pieces placed in 
any position, from the horizontal to 
the perpendicular, by means of tan- 
gents and circles. 

Let A, R, C, I), Fig- '. represent 
the plan of a right angle hip roof, and 
B, P, C, the elevation. To find a sec- 
tion of the hip-rafters, draw G, H, at 
right angles to B, E; from the point 
II, as centre, and with II, J, as radius, 
describe an arc; catting the line B, 
F, at J ; from the point (*,, draw the 
tangent, cutting the line B, E, at R, 
also the arc at S; join II, K, which 
forms the angle for the backing of the 
hip. 

To find the length and cuts of the 
hip, make I„ I), Fig 1. equal to the 
given raftei C, F Fig 2- join C, L. 
which  gives the length of the  hip- 

given height ; through b, draw O, P, 
parallel to H, J ; at right angles to II, 
I, draw II, X, and J, M ; draw b .1. 
ami b, II ; at right angles to b, J 
and   I..   II,   draw J,   1',   and   II,   O; 

FIG.  3- 

divide J K, K H, P I, L<>, M J, and 
Nil, each into an equal number of 
parts; draw lines from the points of 

division 3, 3. 3. etc. to '" aml also 

from the points of division 5, 5, 5, to 
.,, (,, 6, etc , at the intersection of these 
lines trace the curve of the segment 
J, b, II, as shown. 

>■ 

\ 
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that reason we thought it would be a 
good idea to follow up those designs 
with designs for square turned work 
or hand dressed posts. Work of this 
kind requires a good mechanic, other- 
wise it will only result in a botched 
job, for if the (lutings and carvings 
are not cut clean and sharp the work- 
man would better  not have made the 

i, 
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UNION 237, Allegheny, Pa., reports 
quite a healthy increase in member- 
ship. 

NEW ORLEANS. La.—Our Unions 
are holding the nine hour day firmly, 
despite hard times and some skinflint 
bosses. The yellow fever scare keeps 
away the migratory carpenters. 
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Nine Charters Granted. 
In the last two months charters 

have been granted to one consolidated 
Union, No. 23, which is a consolida- 
tion of Unions 49 and 93, Worcester, 
Mass., and to new Unions, viz.: 34, 
Long Island City, X. V.; 56, New 
York City (parquet floor-layers); ta6, 
Brooklyn, N. V. (C.reenpoint); 131, 
Seattle, Wash ; 148, Newark, N. J. 
(German); 153, Fort Wayne, Ind.; 
210, Stamford, Conn., and 454, W. 
Superior, Wis. 

Uniform Features  In  the  I'niteJ 
Brotherhood. 

BUST previous to the Cleve- 
land convention of the 
United Brotherhood last 
year, for a number of 
months we presented this 

subject to the attention of our mem- 
bers and readers. We hammered 
away on the importance of high dues 
and uniform benefits—alike in every 
city and town wherever we have a 
carpenter's union. 

This persistence was not in vain, 
for the convention placed itself plainly 
on record in favor of higher dues, in 
favor of seventy-five cents per month 
as the minimum dues, instead of fifty 
cents.      This    required,    as    do   all 
changes   in   our   laws, a two-thirds 
vote, and in the subsequent general 
vote it  fell  short only a few of the 
required number.    The  idea of uni- 
form  benefit"   and   uniform  features 
was quite generally  favored   in   the 
Cleveland   convention.    But   it   was 
deemed   inopportune   in   these   dull 
times   to   introduce  such  a change. 

|The delegates, however, were inclined 
Ito the opinion that in the next con- 
jjvention   conditions   would  be   more 
{favorable and the sentiment more ripe 
[for the inauguration of these plans. 

To that end we now propose to open 
Itip a discussion in this paper and in 
all our locals for the next few months, 
on'the propriety of adopting in  the 
United Brotherhood the principles of 
uniform dues, uniform initiation fees, 
and uniform sick benefits.    We want 
those  who  oppose these changes to 
give us  their  views  and show why 
they are opposed.    We want them to 
send in their opinions for publication 
in our columns.    < )ur members desire 
to hear   both sides,  and   then   this 
winter we can take a preliminary vote 
of the members  and see how they 
stand.    If they  favor these uniform 
features, then the G. E. B. can prepare 
amendments   to  the Constitution ac- 
cordingly, and have them ready for 
action at the next convention. 

The United Brotherhood can never 
expect to attain any decree of power 
or permanent prosperity until the 
initiation fee, monthly dues and sick 
benefits have become uniform in the 
laws of our Order. We must strive to 
secure uniformity in our rules, so that 
wherever a member goes in his travels. 
he will have to pay the same dues, 
and have the same rights and bene- 
fits. Without this, we area "United " 
Brotherhood only in name ! 

Take the case of men who join a 
Union, and after paying for years, 
through want of work, or other 
causes, have to leave for another city. 
The Union they belonged to had sick 
benefits, and the one in the town 
where they go to has none. Under 
such circumstances, that member in- 
variably will prefer to send his dues 
to his old Union, and will not take a 
clearance, or join the Union in the 
city where he works. The active co- 
operation and influence of that man 
is lost to the Union in the city where 
he resides, and our law on clearance 
cards is violated. Such would not be 
the case if we hail uniform fees and 
dues and uniform sick benefits. 

Under our present Constitution, the 
payment of sick benefits is purely- 
local and optional. Many a good 
member in travelling when he finds 
there are no sick benefits in the Union 
where he goes, or that he has to wait 
six months in that Union before he is 
eligible to sick benefits, will keep 
himself "shady" and not let it be 
known he is a Union man. This is 
done for fear he will be compelled to 
get his clearance, and cut off his mem- 
bership from a Union that has sick 
benefits In many cities where the 
working card is not enforced such is 
the case. Thus, the support and help 
of this union man is lost for want of 
a uniform system. 

Then, again, some Locals have ex- 
cessivesick benefits, and lax rules gov- 
erning payment of same. This finally 
bankrupts such Locals and injures the 
movement. 

We have Unions that pay $5 per 
week or more for thirteen weeks in 
the year and $2 50 or more for the 
second thirteen weeks in the year 
and all on only 50 cents a month dues, 
thus paying out from $ux> to §125 per 
year in a case of chronic sickness. 
It stands to reason that can t be done 
very long on 50 cents per month and 
have the Union survive. 

The sick benefits in our Locals range 
from *3 to $6 per week, and from ten 
weeks to fully fifty-two weeks benefits 
are paid in the year, just according to 
the local by-laws of the Union. There 
is no uniformity, no general system — 
nothing only pay as little or as much 
in sick benefits as the whim of the 
members may agree on when framing 
their by-laws. Of course in passing 
on the by-laws the G. S.-T. tries to 
limit the I'nions to a practical system 
of sick benefits. But after all the 
Unions can do as they please on this 
score. 

There are hartjly 20 per cent, of our 
I.ocals that have anything like the 
same laws governing sick benefits, 
and yet over 75 percent, of our Unions 
have some form or another of sick 
benefit.| yuite a number of Unions 
have $2 initiation,* fee and 50 cents 
a month dues; others charge $5 or 

510 or maybe 525 to join. The dues 
range all the way from 50 cents to $1 
per month. And this in an organiza- 
tion that claims the title of being a 
" United " Brotherhood. 

Such is not the case with the cigar- 
makers' I'nions, the printers' the 
iron molders' and a number of other 
well established National I'nions, that 
have made headway in membership 
even during the industrial depression 
of the last four years. 

Now. what have you to say against 
these uniform features ? Don't say 
• • they won't work !''    Tell us why. 

Count itnl ton for Kuildiug Trades 
Council. 

The Sign of the Times. 

" (tod help the rich ' The poor can 
beg !'' appears to be the motto of those 
pollvwogs and political powers to 
whom an inscrutable Providence has 
given control of this government. 
And perhaps the saying is not so fool- 
ish as one might at first imagine ; for 
history has a bad habit of repeating 
itself, and the day may not be far dis- 
tant when the rich may have more 
occasion for pity than the poor. To 
the careful student of sociology there 
are many and unmistakable signs that 
we are rapidly Hearing the patience 
limit of the common people. That 
hour draws on apace when they will 
decline to be longer hoodooed and 
humbugged by fake panaceas for 
poverty, cooked up by place hunting 
politicians. And then ? Well, strange 
things have happened when the toiling 
millions become maddened by misery 
and frantic by hope deferred. Con- 
ditions in France during the closing 
years of last century were not materi- 
ally different from those existing in 
America to day ; it was a greedy and 
impudent aristocracy vs. a patient 
and long suffering people, and when 
the latter could endure their priva- 
tions no longer the former went to 
the wall, and there was little left of 
them but hide and hair. Deprived of 
property and imprisoned, guillotined 
and tramped beneath the iron shod 
feet of people they had learned to de- 
spise—one would imagine after this 
terrible rebuke, written in fire and 
blood, the lily handed few would 
never again tempt the murderous 
wrath of the "many headed mon- 
ster," but the curse of greed, the 
lust for gain, the thirst for power 
blinds men to danger and drives them 
on to their doom.—Brann's Iconoclast, 

OCorgHs'   I.ABBL. 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
*H members ol the R. C. N. P. A. can (how this card. 

Alk for It when making your purchase*. 
lidorud bf itit *. r. at t. 

u^f^ifar:  .._ ; 

W* if anna mumvtaee otnrsm Mflt.   . _ 

1   ftknwIWt MOlM 1 

AKTIIT.B I. 

ONE-THIRD aCTUAl tJJI 

COLOR IS CHANGED . ACH QUARTER. 
<i~vl •mb nurln, month. „„„rt ,„ ,„ ,„ ,       . 

■MteYIj .,,.1, u< sTAMr-eu -..., u,. .Uu,ii, or .b. LTIIT 

Ramon 1. Till* organization shall lie known 
an the Amalgamated Council of the Hin|,||,.J 
Trade*, ' 

BBC, 2 Thin council aliall be composed of dele, 
gates duly chosen from all societies In the biriU, 
lug trades, who aliall, before being admitted 
produce credential*1 alRiied by the president KtJ 
recording secretary of their Hoclety, and ■hay 
have the *eal of their union attached. 

Hw. 8. In case of a secret society, the Baa] 0i 
the lodge attached aliall be a ■ulllclei,: guarantee 
of their gciiniueiiaaa 

Hat t The officers of this society shall conilu 
of a chairman, vice-chairman and recording (ec 
retary. corresponding secretary, financial secre- 
tary, treasurer and sergeant at aims 

Rac. S. The chairman and vice-chairman shall 
be elected at each meeting, and   shall lw norm. 
naiad from delegates of different societies, nM 

shall any chairman alt In judgment on any cast 
affecting Hie union lie belongs to. 

SEC. 6. Tin- recording secretary, Oorreap»ndl*| 
secretary, financial secretary, treasurer and eer- 
geant-at-arma shall be elected quarterly j there 
cording secretary shall rcicive such salary aa 
this council shall  deem advisable. 

AkTi< 1.a 11. 

Birrion I. The executive functions of this 
Council shall lie veated In the officers and dele, 
gates while in session, and In such coiutnilleea 
as this council may find ne, easary to conduct In 
business under this constitution. 

Sac. 2. The object* of this council shall .-■ t„ 
centralize the united effort* ami eiperlence ol 
the various societies engaged in the erection and 
alteration of buildings, and that they may form 
one common council, an-' with common In ferret 
10 prevent that which may be Injurious, and 
|ITOJI,-IIV perfect and <-err> IntoetTect tiiat which 
they ma)' deem ad\ antageoua to themsoH es, and 
for the common good of all. 

RF.C. 3 All trade and lalsir aoeletles rents, 
scuted 111 this council, when desirous of making 
a demand for either an advance of wages or an 
abridgement    In    the    hours    of    labor,   shall 
through their delegate*, report the same to thai 
council prior to the demand b» Ing made. when, 
if concurred In by a two thirds vote of all tbr 
societies present, at any stated me* ting, tbr 
action shall be binding Till* section shall MM 
prevent any society from ailing on its own re- 
sponsibility. 

ABTII LB HI. 

HgcTlOH 1 No liade shall be entitled to mon 
than thr.e votes on any ouaatlon that direclljj 
sffc. Is I lie material I lit, rest- of any trade SIM let; 

>r.i   1.  All tradcaor aocletla*representedihall 
lie entitled to Ihreedclegates. 

Rac . 3. Any society having three or more 
branches shall be entitl, d to one delegate fur 
each branch 

ABTIl I.K IV. 

SKITIOB I. Any trade or society represented 
In this council that may desire material aid. 
shall slate their <»*«• to this « IIIK II and. if au- 
proved by the d,'legates, shall bring the matter 
before their respcilivc orgunUallons for Imme- 
diate action. 

ABTIi LB  V. 

RRCTIOS 1. It shall be the special duty of thin 
rouili II to use the united strength of all thr 
•octettes represented therein, lo compel all non- 
union men and "scabs ' to conform lo. and 
obey the laws of the society that they should 
pro|a-rly Is-long to 

RgC. 1. It shall »>e the duty of any trade or 
labor so, lets   to use every   lawful   mean* to ln> 
11 in ,* sll nou-iinion men or scale* to beiome 
menilsrrs of their raapactlve unions, and any 
trade society falling In their just eflorts. aliall 
bring the matter before Ibis council through 
their delegates, with all the farts In the OBM, 
with the names of the no II If possible, where 
employed, and tin- name of the employer, la* 
same to he presented In writing, with the signa- 
ture of the president of the soi lely affected. 
when this council shall take Immediate action In 
th,- matter, ami If deemed a,!\ isab'le, I hi- council 
may, by a t wiMhlida vote of the delegate* then 
present forming a quorum, order a withdrawal 
of any or all trades or aoeletles wro uia.v he on 
any but'dliig where said non-union men »r 
scab* mar ho employed, Thla order ahall '* 
carried Into effect through the agency of tbr 
Business Agent* of the various societies. 

ABTH l.B V|. 

HBi-Tlorl 1. All •<„ istles represented In till* 
council shall pay the sum of two dollars ea< h per 
mouth 

ABTIl l.B  Ml. 

Rr.iTloa I. On demand of a union represented, 
a general strike shall lie ordered to reinstate* 
member or ineintiera who have struck and are 
refused employment on the job that was struck. 

Rac 2. Any Business Agent or Agents of snf 
society ordering A strike   without  the consent 
of  this  1 mil.   the  trsde be represents ihall 
be held res|suislble for the wages of the men on 
strike. Thla (hall not prevent sn Agent '"•'" 
ordering a atrlke of the membei a of the society 
lie represents lo adjust lla own Internal altslra 
without the assistance of this council. 

Hm . 3. Members of a union seceding from • 
patent nrguuliatlon and forming a separata 
union Khali be deluded front thla council 

RKI 4. All branches of a union ahall demand 
the same wages and the sum,- hour* of lalair. 

ABTIl II   VIII. 

RgiTlOB 1. When the members of two uuhina 
represented in thla council work st the saius 
tiade. It shall be unlawful for one to lake the 
place of the other when on strike. 

A BIT 1 'l.B   IX. 

Racrioa I, No society or branch of a society 
•hall lie allowed to strike more than one em- 
ployer at a time, unless there are two or mure 
employers on the same job. 

ABTICLB  X. 
Hat-nog „ Two-thirds of all the trade repr*- 

sented in this council ale   1 foi ui a ipiorum 
RflO. I, ItaBf <1 .ak. vo weeks' notice of mo- 

tion and two third* niaiorlly to altar or ameud 
any article of lul* constitution. 



THE   CARPENTER. 9 

GENERAL OFFICERS 
OP TBI 

United   Brotherhood   of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America. 

Office of the General Secretary, 

124 N. Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

Ceneral President.—Henry I.loyd, 308 Chest nut 
■ve., Jamaica Plain, Mass. 

Ceneral Secretary-Treasurer — P. J  MU.IIKK, 

Bos 884, Philadelphia, l'a. 

GBNBKAL   VlCK-l'KKSlllKN rs. 

pint     Vice-president.    I.onis   F..    Tossey,  flOl 
Lamed St.. linst. I)etr<iit. Mich. 

Second Vice-president. — W. 11   Macfatlane, 122 
Potomac ave., liullalo, N. Y. 

C.BNKRAi. BXBCUTIVB HOARD, 

(All correspondence for tlie <".. K. II. must be 
mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A. C. Cattermull, 1018 With St., Sta. P., Chicago. 

S. J. Kent, 2046 S it., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg. 94 Spring St., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swart*. 288 Sandusky St., Allegheny, Pa. 

J. P. Grimes. 003 Maury Ave., Houston, Tex. 

A    Proposed     Agreement   with   the 
Amalgamated   Wood   Workers' 

International   Union. 

At a meeting of the General Ex- 
ecutive Hoard of the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters, held on the 5th 
inst, an agreement was submitted 
from the above named organization, 
but was not acceptable. In its stead 
the following was agreed upon by 
our G E. B., and is now awaiting 
approval of the Amalgamated Wood 
Workers' International  I'nion. 

Agreement. 

It is hereby jointly agreed by the 
Amalgamated Wood Worker's Inter- 
national Union, hereafter to be known 
as the A. W., and the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, hereafter to be known as 
the U. B .that: 

First. The A. W. be granted entire 
jurisdiction over all mill hands, ex- 
cept carpenters who may at times be 
engaged at mill work, or millwrights 
and stair builders. 

Second.—The terms of this agree- 
ment shall not apply to those who 
are now members of the U. B., and 
who are employed in planing mills. 

Third.—The U. B. shall have sole 
jurisdiction over outside carpentry 
work, and in the fitting up of offices 
and stores. 

Fourth The card of the U. B. shall 
be recognized by the A. W. in all 
planing mills, and vice versa. 

Fifth.—Neither organization shall 
admit any expelled or suspended 
members, formerly belonging to the 
other organization. 

Sixth —This agreement shall go 
into full force and effect when legally 
approved by the A  W. and U. B. 

Carpenters Win in Omaha, Neb. 

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 14.—Streams 
of carpenters have been coming here 
on account of the exposition. We 
have suffered the same as all cities 
wherever they have had these shows. 
Resident    labor   was   crowded   out, 

wages reduced and carpenters beg- 
gared. In the spring we secured an 
agreement with the fair contractors 
and established eight hours a day, 
with 30 cents per hour and strict en- 
forcement of the card system. We 
had trouble on the Post Office job in 
carrying through these rules, but 
finally won by compact organization 
in Union 427. Still non union men 
came crowding in here. At last we 
made a stand this week on the work 
at the Trans-Mississippi exposition 
grounds and to day we gained our 
demands. The General Executive 
Board of the United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters has given us financial aid. 
A year ago we had only a score of 
members in Union 427, now we have 
several hundred. 

Claims Paid In  September, i897. 

No. 

8922. 
SOSES. 

3021. 
3028. 
3928, 
8027. 
8028, 
8028, 
8930, 
3081. 
3032 
3888. 
3884, 
8H86 
8888, 
8887. 
8888, 
8888. 
3010. 
8941. 
3012. 
8M3 
8JM1. 
3013 
8016 
:i!H7. 
8018, 
3010, 
8990, 
8861, 
8062. 

NAMI;,                  I'NION. AM'T. 

Joseph Content 10 $200 00 
Mrs. I.   Ilalke 10 50 00 
Mrs. A.Heiss IB 60 00 
John Carmichael     22 I IB 00 
James Johustone        33 200 00 
Mrs   M. McNeill 33 ,'j0 00 
Jacob Stoti      43 200 110 
J. H. Comwell 51 200 III) 
Mrs. C. Heaywood      .   .               till 50 00 
Mrs. j. V, Ryan     101 60 00 
Frank llrophy                10f» 200 00 
J.D.Harrington         112 200 00 
Mrs. V..  M.Austen                 .111 60 00 
Charles union      161 200 <«> 
S. K. Hunt            I6S 200 00 
Mrs. M. Day                 273 28 00 
Mrs. M. I.ucas     .            . .    288 60 00 
Mis. A. Koensch          3H!l .V) Of) 
E. Nietmann           .     ...    866 5o no 
C Hanson 868 100 00 
P. Hauf              876 200 00 
Mrs S  Horn                     . . . 383 60 00 
Mrs M. Smith  ,888 60 00 
S. P. Walter                                   410 50 00 
Mis. M. Mone     47B 60 no 
Mrs. M   Cairns                .   .         182 60 00 
H. (ildorf               497 200 00 
M-s. J. Sell                    IH7 SO 00 
Wil.iam Mueller           '.22 200 00 
Mrs. M. Cooley        ill 60 <«> 
C. I'elmuth          171 200 no 

Total $3,471 oo 

fACK   MAS EH*'   LAI1EL. 

This Label Identifies union made tacks from 
III s»e made by cheap labor or prison made 
goods. The Tack Makers' Union Is the oldeat in 
aruerlca, having been organised in 1 -'20. 

BICTAII. i I.IUI'   LABEL. 
This Is a fac-elmlleof 

the badge worn by ail 
members of the ReUU 
Clerks* National Protect- 
Ive Association of the 
United State*. 8eetha4 
all salesmen and clerks 
wear t h la badge, and pea 
map be sure 

( ASEIAOS   AND  WAOOW WOBKEBS'  LABEL 

pyjf/mowrv 

Cbii Counts »•••—■•"»»■**» 

ijiliHrrff',","""*l"f'*****' 

iMAWCmtg- 

RlXRIPTS-Al'Ol'ST, 18117. 

I'rom the Unions, tax and supplies .  . $5,558 fiS 
"     Advertisers  43 87 
"    Subscribers  1 00 
"     New York D. C. (pins)  29 80 
'•    Clearances        2 10 

harts      2 00 
Donations to coal miners  1,001 07 
Cash balance, August 1, 1897  IB,SOB 57 

Total  $22,846 89 
Total espenses  4,!'.'i0 88 

Cash balance, September I, 1897   .  .  . 817,096 26 

DKTAII.KD KXPENSKS   AUGUST,  1887. 

Printing 2,000 Cerman Constitutions . $26 76 
"        400 notesheet circulars 2 00 

1,000 clearances  2 50 
5,000 applications  7 50 
6,000 noteheads           12 50 
2,000 arrears notices    .... 500 
100 F. S. receipt books    . .  . 26 00 

•'         5 000 membership cards .  .   . 12 60 
"        17,500copies Aug.CARPHNTER       887 60 
"        eatra for cover      . . 10") 50 
"        ezpressage         TO 

100 100-page day books    ... B7 00 
100 Treas. receipt books    . . 26 00 

Postage on August CARI'KNTEV           . 26 88 
Kngraeings for August CAKI'ENIBR   . 66 20 
A. O. Kittredge, special writer   .... 25 00 
Writers for August CARPENTER    ... 4B 86 
Advertising commissi   ns           25 00 
1.000 stamped envelopes    ...              . 21 80 
Postage on supplies, etc.            .... 20 70 
Kxpressage on supplies, etc  7 14 
Seven telegrams                      2 8B 
Office rent for August  25 00 
Salary and clerk hire  860 60 
Tax to A. F. of I.. (July)  50 00 
A. C. Harold, visit to Datavia, N. Y.    . 5 00 
Ceo. G. Caillard, visit to Wilmington, 

Del               ... ,33 26 
A. Cattermull, visit  to Waukegan. 111. 6 30 
I'nion 281, Indianapolis, Ind., org. 10 TO 
A. M. Swaitz, organizing       21  10 
P. J. McGuire, traveling exjienses   . 88 70 
Stationery  I TO 
Incidentals  1 40 
Janitor, cleaning office  8 28 
Heals  8 "0 
Second remittance to striking miners 186 oo 
Rochester, N. Y., eight-hour strike . . 200 00 
New York D. C, strike against unfair 

trim                               200 TO 
Benefits, Nos. 3902 to 3921  2,960 00 

Total expenses        $1,950 68 

RECEIPTS—SF.PTKMBF.R,   1897. 

From the t'uions, tax and supplies $5,620 77 
'•     rent of office      10 00 
•'     Advertisers  218 63 
"     Clearances         B 20 
"     Subscriptions       I 50 
"    miscellaneous                2 45 

Donations to coal miners             .... 599 55 
Cash balance, September 1, 1897 .... 17,995 26 

Total  $24,454 88 
Total expenses  ...        5.937 99 

Cash balance, October 1,1897  $18,516 37 

DETAILED BXPBNMB— SEPTEMBER,  1887. 

Printing 5,000 notices of arrears    ... $760 
1.000 envelopes  I 25 
5,000 appeals  7 50 

"        BOO password circulars    ... 950 
2,500 Treasurer's bl  nks .   .  . B 00 
1,000 notesheet circulars    . . 3 SO 

"        17,000 copies Sept.CABPKNTP.R 102 00 
"        extra for cover  102 60 

Kxpressage  86 
Postage on Sept. CARPKNTIB .  . 26 60 
Printing Italian Constitutions      .  . . 21 00 
Kngravings for Sept. CABPP.NTKK 2100 
A. O  Kittredge, special writer  .  .      . 23 00 
Writers for Sept. CARPKNTKR    .... 20 00 
Postage on password  M 00 

"           supplies, etc  17 44 
Kxpressage on supplies, etc  8 78 
Eleven telegrams ...        3 4B 
Office rent for September      25 00 
Salary and clerk hire       371 66 
Tax to A. F. of I,. (August) 50 (10 
W. K, Mncdonald, org. Madison, N. Y. I 80 
II. I.lo\d, visit Woonsocket, R. I. 8 00 
F. C. Walx, org Torriugton, Conn, 14 00 
Frank Duffy, org. Princeton, N.J., etc. 14 75 
A. M  Swans, oig. West Peuu.         .  . 28 86 
P. j. McGuire, traveling expenses   .  . 10 72 
I cidentals                                     .... 2 17 
Sturdevaut and Stear, attorneys   . . . 88 55 
Seals and diners                   5 08 
isuitor, cleaning office  5 00 

tew York D. C , strike  .'too 00 
Third remittance to striking miners . 921 67 
Henefiis, Nos. 3922 to 3952        3,471 00 

Total $5,037 99 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending September 30, 1897. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T. 
without delay. 

<J *1 fl              _: a J        o •          0 
_ a 3        - S a - 5       1 "5 o        o i O         ? 9 o ? 2       ° 

B         g'S 1 81     a 85    a 
J3        < <        J» < ■2s      < 

i- «140 20  108- -$;ii 60 214 82 SO 440 $15 70 
2- — 20 80' 109- —46 on 215  7 80 442 4 80 

— 7 4<1 111- — 14 SO 218   —13 001 414 12 TO 
tV~ —26 7(1 112- —48 80 221  8 80 418 2 80 
7- —47 (Ml 113- - 3 20 222  3 SO! 449 14 40 
8- —26 MI 114- —12 40 224 15 80  451 15 20 
0- — 12 8(1 115- — 7 07 225  4 80! 453 30 20 

10- -147 KtJ 116- — 6 8G 228 13 20| 451  3 TO 
II- —67 81] 117- — 0 70 229  3 851 457 37 80 
12- —63 65 118- - 2 20 r»)  8 60 460  5 20 
13- —29 !KI 110- -27 BO 282 8 TO 462  7 95 
14- — 1 26 120  6 on 286 4 70 464 29 40 
15- — 22 60 121- —10 40 236  6 86 467  3 80 
16- —28 6(1 122— — 11 4(1 237  6 20 468 25 00 
17- — 4 4(1 123- — 2 40 238 12 Ofl 471 20 00 
18- — 3 8(1 125- —46 2d 239 10 20 473 38 80 
19- —21 70 128- — 5 40 242 10 00 474  4 40 
20- — 7 (Kl 127- — 4 00 243  6 .50 47S 51 20 
21- — 18 4(1 128- — 2 60 246  3 00! 478 19 60 
25- —20 00 120— — 10 60 247 19 TO! 481  3 00 
26- —38 90 188- — 4 86 240  2 80! 4f«  8 00 
28— — 7 90 134— — 7 20 251 10 40! 483 83 80 
29- —37 4(1 135- — 6 60 253  6 10, 484  8 60 
81- — 4 20 IM  5 20 258  2 80 486 10 80 
82- —21 80 137- — 8 (Kl 267 87 20 487  1 80 
33- 119 Ofl 140- — s 35 258 14 00, 490  7 80 
34- -11 Ofl 141- — 13 6(1 260  7 10i 403 24 20 
35- — 6 20 142- — 18 1(1 266  2 00: 497 39 60 
3B 15 80 143— — 3 00 268 10 TO,1 499  4 40 
87- — 4 80 144- — B 40 273 22 TO; 507 7 50 

— 6 60 116— — 4 :I0 274 12 80 513 36 50 
89- — 14 40 1*7— - 1 00, 275  4 80| 515 15 20 
40 - — 8 Ofl 148- -18 00 277  3 20, 520  2 00 
41- — 1 20 149- _  | 60l 281 73 10  .521 12 00 
42- — 14 80 151 — —13 20 281  5 20 .522 20 40 
48- -105 OH 152— - 3 40 288  8 80| .528 47 20 
44- —in so 153- - 6 20 2S7  3 80, 540  6 20 
45- —10 00 154— — 7 00 288  8 40 547 13 TO 
47- — 10 20 155— — 7 20 201 - - 15 60 583 121 90 
48  3 80 158— - 3 001 301 19 60 .584  5 TO 
49 52 B0 157— - 3 80! 304 10 40, .567 16 70 
60  2 00 158— - 2 Hi; 305  8 00, 580 5 80 
51- —41 80 159— -10 00; 306 90 10, 584 15 20 

—22 00 160 20 8,V .309—10-5 60' 501  4 BO 
57- — 5 40 161- — 2 00! 315  6 401 602 8 66 
58- —57 60 162- -10 80! 318 8 SO! 804— 97 TO 
69- -IB 00 163- -10 40, 323  5 86 TO") 4 40 
60- — 5 80 164- - 2 OO1 325  6 00: 608   — 3 80 
61- -21 80 166— - 6 401 327 2 80  611 10 20 
82- —65 20 167- —28 .501 328  8 20, 612  2 45 
63- —20 00   ll« — -12 60 882 8 20 617 2 00 
64- —29 60  169— -21 SO 333  8 70 622 7 40 
65- — 12 60   170— _ 3 I*)' 834  3 BOl 628  8 40 
66- -- 8 60  171 — — 9 60 336  2 80 688  3 80 
67- -11 SO   172— -15 00 .340 88 80 637  9 20 
68- — B 00, 174— -14 40 312 8 20 638         8 80 
69- —  1 85  175— -13 40 313—     4 20; 840  3 20 
70- — B 80; 176— — 19 20 344 5 40 847 3 00 
71- — 4 40, 177- -31 70 318  5 001 650 5 40 
72- —31 85, 178— -5 90 349 13 86 850 10 TO 
73- —50 20   181 — -102 70 ago s 80! 664  2 TO 
71- — 6 20  182— - 7 00 355  7 80' 687 8 60 
75- — 9 10   183— — 0 10 338— 8 80 676  5 00 
77- — 5 SO   184— — 6 00 850 20 60 678 13 TO 
78- — 5 60  18,5— - 3 00 360  6 80 683 4 60 
81- — 2 40   180— - 5 40 381 24 60 687  7 20 
82  3 00   187— -14 20 369  2 60 802  4 TO 
83- - 12 20   188- - 7 40 878—160 40 808  4 TO 
84- — 4 86  180— - 7 80 381 19 80 703  4 40 
86- — 2 (kl  190— - 6 30 382 61 IK! 701  5 80 
87- — 10 00   191 — _ 7 (Kl 384  2 80 707-    13 20 
88- —lo m 102- - 6 00,301  7 80 712  4 40 
89- — II 20   11«- _ 4 401 303   - 5 00 714 10 80 
00- — 13 00   195— -  I so 304   —12 40 715 34 80 
01- — 8 20   198- — 2 00 400  8 20 723 13 60 
02- — 7 00   107- -12 50 402 2 80 728 10 80 
91- —28 mi   108- -12 40 406  6 TO 734  4 80 
05- -7NI   109— —10 80 400  4 80 738  3 65 
00- —37 80 200— - 9 40 116 41 40 739  4 TO 
07- — 4 BO 201   - -   8 10 419 27 till 748 6 20 
08 26 10 202— -18 20 427 40 70 7.50 14 TO 
09- — 2 40 203- 18 20 428 7 00 757 7 80 

101 — — 3 40 20.')- - 3 60   129 15 80 783  4 TO 
102- — 13 60 207— - 8 80 433  8 80 785  2 60 
103- 
101- 

    C   IJ\    '),»,  *' INI 4:t4         3 40 786         7 20 
— 6 401 200— -IS 40, 437  4 50 790  8 TO 

108- — 1 60 211 — -14 .501 430 5 TO' 802  3 00 
107- — 1 86 1                        ' 

Claims Approved In August, 1897. 

No. 

8802. 
3903. 
8801. 
390,'). 

8806. 
8007. 
S!«IS. 
3900 

3910, 
3911. 
3912. 
3913 
8811. 
3915. 
3016. 
3917. 
3918. 
3919. 
3920. 
8924 

NAMI                         UNION. AII'T. 

M. Dehen      I. $200 00 
J. Armstiong         3. 50 00 
A. French II. 200 TO 
A. Mel.eod         18. 100 00 
Mrs. K. Maguire   ...               33. 60 00 
Jas. A. Stewart 62. 200 00 
Mrs   F. Schaffer        90. 50 00 
Mrs  K. Cains 176. 25 TO 
Jas. I.. Shaw            100. 200 TO 
C. Fox                     207. 200 00 
C. A. Ilevel 281. 200 00 
J. Dueringer, Sr.      868. 200 00 
C  Hilbert                360. 50 TO 
Mrs. A. Williamson   . . .     382. 25 00 
O. W. Lawrence 882. 200 00 
N. L. Anderson 467. 200 TO 
F. I.aux                  .    490. 200 00 
F. H ul.er 497. 200 00 
Jos. Gordon     806. 800 00 
H. Lavigue      707. 200 TO 

82960 00 
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Divide the Day. 

Divide up the day ! divide ii]> Hit iln>-! 
If you're willing to help brother   men   on   Hie 

way, 
The plan is .so simple that none can gainsay. 
All that is needed is to split up the day. 
Divide up the day and soon it will be found 
That there's plenty of food to reach all around. 
When   father has  work   there'll   be  no   lark   of 

bread. 
Nor Innocent children RO hungry to i>cd. 

CHORUS. 

Divide up the day, 
Then divide up the day. 

If your willing to help brother men. 
To help brother men on the way. 

The plan is go simple 
That none can gainsay 

All that is needed. 
Yes, nil th.it is needed 

Is—split up the day. 

'Tis eight hours  for work and eight hours for 
play, 

With eight hours for rest make the true eight- 
hour day. 

"fwas o-.r Father above that gave us this plun, 
Then let us be fair with our own brother man. 
Don't make him a pauper, a tramp or n shirk, 
Just give him a chance at a part of your work. 
No question of wages will stand in the way— 
He'll be saved from this fate if we split up the 

day. 
CHORUS. 

Divide up the day ! divide up the day ! 
In mote ways than one 'tis a plan that will  pay. 
Then all   who desiie will   have work   for  their 

hand, 
And  the  problem is solved that darkens our 

laud. 
\. itli millions of idle in fruitful employ 
The homes of the workers will echo with joy ; 
Then want and (listless will llee far away. 
We can bring it about just by splitting the day. 

—Stittnifl .1/. /uiifs. 

[The above song, by Mayor Jones, of Toledo, 
Is set to music, and will soon be published iu the 
sheet form, and all the profits arising from the 
sale are to be devoted to forwarding the eight- 
hour day. Mayor Jones believes that it is 
cheaper as well as more scientific to find some 
plan that will let men work for their living than 
it is to force them into idleness as tramps, 
paupers and criminals.| 

The  Little  Dinner  Pail. 

EAVEN bless those little 
dinner pails. We see them 
going home almost every 
day in the week. Carried 
by men who toil—by the 

workingmen who are sneered at and 
snubbed, and jostled against and 
pushed aside, by the gilt edged fash- 
ionables, whose hands are soft and 
whose hearts are hard. 

The little dinner pails go out in the 
morning and come in at night. The 
man who had one in his hand, swing- 
ing by his side, was weary and foot- 
sore, just as we have been hundreds 
of times, and no one to pity us or 
sympathize with us, save the one who 
awaited our coming. 

We see the workingmen go out in 
the morning, their little pails full and 
their step quick and elastic, for it will 
not do for laboring men to be late. 
The rich, who carry furs and gold- 
clasped purses, and who pet their 
poodles, may be late or not go at 
all; but the honest wage-worker, 
with hard palms and an uncertain 
future—he must be on time. 

Away off in a remote corner of some 
by-street, in the scantily supplied 
household of the workingman, was 
the little pail filled. The wife rises 
quietly, while he sleeps just a little 
longer; she walks the floor with 
silent  step  till   the  scanty  meal   is 
ready. 

Then she calls him and while he 
eats hurriedly, the hand that he once 
so loved to kiss fills the little pail.    A 

slice or two of cold meat, a little bread, 
some salt and pepper, perhaps a piece 
of pie or cake ; mayhap an egg or 
cold potato ; some coffee in a little 
cup on top ; then the knife and spoon 
are slipped in, and he is hurried away. 

Work, work, work—hour after hour. 
Thinking of this and of that—of the 
past, of to-day, of to-morrow. Ham- 
mer, saw, trowel, brush, stitch, file, 
drill, shovel, lift, watch, strain muscle, 
and strain mind. 

Hours go by—noon comes. Then 
the little pail is a welcome treasure. 
It comes at an hour of rest, with its 
fill of food. The tired man eats and 
thinks of home and the loving hands 
that filled his little pail. And then 
his heart grows strong, and when the 
noon hour is over he works and works ; 
and he works for her, and for them, 
and for a better home, and for a time 
when to rest a day is not to rob the 
loved ones. 

And he looks back over the years 
to the time when he wondered if she 
loved him, and to the Saturday nights 
when he hurried home and washed 
his face and neck and body ; when he 
put on his best ; and, no matter how 
tired, hastened to meet her, to put 
his hand in hers ; to take one, two, 
three —a score of kisses from the lips 
so loved ; and to look, oh, so far 
down into the depths of the eyes 
which were his choicest mirror. 

She was young then. Now she is 
old, or growing old. He works in the 
shop. She toils in the house and, 
perhaps, goes out to labor, to help 
him earn a home. 

Monday — Tuesday—Wednesday — 
Thursday—Friday—Saturday ! Six 
days of toil, of working, of waiting, 
of hoping, of doubting, of hard labor 
for the loved ones at home. The little 
pails go and come, day after day, till 
they build houses, factories, stores, 
churches, towns, cities, countries. 
And they last often after those who 
carry them have gone home to the 
land of the leal and the r>.st that 
knows no more disturbing. 

Up in shops—'way up stairs—down 
cellars—on the streets—here, there, 
everywhere, they go and come—these 
little pails—till they have worn out 
the laborer and enrich the employer. 

The miser looks at his gold or his 
bonds—the bondholder rides in his 
carriage, quaffs his wine, lolls back 
on his sofa, sports his jewelry, figures 
on his income, pays no taxes, and 
lives like a lord. He builds no houses. 
He erects no stores. He piles not one 
brick above another till a beautiful 
improvement be made; but he robs 
the little dinner pail of all it earns, 
and empties the sweat it holds on 
Saturday night into the crucible of 
protection to his bonds; then pours 
out jjerfuinery for himself and his 
loved ones, whoare mincy, and nobby, 
and stylish, and soft of palms—who 
wear silks, and catch their skirts in 
hand as they pass the little pails, lest 
the robe of aristocracy be touched with 
honest spots. 

We do not like the mincing wor- 
shipers of poodles and the ones who 
sneer at the laborer and rob him of his 
earnings. 

For years we have seen them goby. 
Little dinner pails—more precious and 
worthy than diamond necklaces. The 
ones who carry them seem tired. 
Heaven guide those who carry them 
to happy homes, and give the weary 
man a night's rest.—Stint. I.. I.effing- 
well, in the Eight Hour Herald. 

Cut Work. As Others View Our Condition. 

HY   A.   W.   WOODS. 

In a previous article we gave a 
number of designs for cut work suit- 
able for panels, crestings, etc. We 
herewith furnish a few more designs. 
The centre from which the parts of 
circles are stmck are easily deter- 
mined. The wood ought to be of the 
best  quality  for this   kind of work, 
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especially if exposed to the weather, 
and of sufficient thickness to prevent 
checking or warping. Some of the 
more elaborate crestings would be 
better if made of two or more mem- 
bers bradded together before cutting, 
then separated and given a heavy coat 
of thick, white lead paint and then 
well   bradded   together   again.    This 

F.&.2 
will break the grain of the wood at 
the frail parts and helps to strengthen 
each other. A good way to secure 
crestings to ridges is to make the 
saddle boards as shown at Figs i, and 
2, either of which makes a neat and 
durable finish. 

Crestings for decks should sit back 
a few inches from the front edge. 
The effect is often spoiled by setting 
out too far. 

IK labor enjoyed personal liberty, 
instead of that mockery called politi- 
cal liberty, kings, lords, masters and 
employers would be at its mercy. 
They would have to work for a living. 
—De liemardi 

WHEN the working poor are paid 
in return for their labor only as much 
money as will buy them the neces- 
sities of life, their condition is identi- 
cal with that of the slave who receives 
those necessities at first hand; the 
former we call " free men " and the 
latter "slaves," but the difference is 
imaginary only. —John Adams. 

The following, clipped from the 
London Echo, shows how others look 
at the state of affairs in this country : 

••The signs of the times indicate 
that before the sun rises on January 
i, IOOO, the great American nation 
will groan and writhe in an agony of 
revolution, and the streets of all her 
great cities will be slippery with blood 
 a hundred drops of blood for each 
gem that Hashes on the neck of rich 
and pampered women, and ten drops 
of blood for each tear that has washed 
the faces of the poor. Politics is so 
rotten that it stinks. Every one 
knows, and no one cares. America is 
no longer a republic; it is a pluto- 
cracy. The President is merely the 
creation of bank directors, railroad 
kings and coal barons ; and it is the 
same with the governors of the states. 
The poor whine about their poverty 
and gnaw their crusts of bread, but 
can always be depended on to vote for 
the rich A  nation such 
as this, in which one million plutocrats 
tyrannize over seventy million slaves, 
will be either overthrown by a foreign 
foe or die of gangrene. The various 
labor organizations do not think to- 
gether, vote together or work together, 
and they have no money to buy votes, 
lawyers and judges. Soldier police 
shoot down working people and are 
cheered on in their bloody work by 
the monopolies and the clergy. Hut 
the day will come when there will be 
a horrible dance to death, lighted Up 
by burning houses, and music and 
cries and groans and dynamite bombs. 
Rich idlers amuse themselves at New- 
port and Tuxedo ; poor workers toil 
ceaselessly in the darkness of the 
mine an.', the den of the mill ; young 
men and women dawdle over iced 
champagne and opera parties; old 
men and women pick rotten food out of 
the garbage cars : lap dogs are driven 
through Central I'ark to take the air ; 
children die of overwork in filthy 
garrets; piety in the White House is 
enjoying the fruits of bribery ; infi- 
delity in the tenement house is endur- 
ing the punishment of uprightness. 
These are the signs of the times in 
America to day—signs which point to 
calamity loo dreadful to imagine, but 
which nothing can avert." 

I RECOLLECT when we agitators 
were almost as much execrated by 
our fellow slaves as we, the agitators, 
were by our oppressors.—Daniel 
O'ContuU. 

TRADES Unions are based . .1 busi- 
ness principles, and are usually 
managed by business methods. The 
more complete the mastery of these 
principles the greater the success 
attained. There are labor organiza- 
tions in the country who do a larger 
business than some metropolitan 
banks, and much more cheaply and 
safely. The idea once obtained that 
their existence promoted disorder and 
strife, but this opinion has been dis- 
pelled, for statistics prove not only 
that organized branches of industry 
experience less disturbance than the 
unorganized, but also that in propor- 
tion to the completeness of organiza- 
tion is the decrease of disturbance 
manifest. 
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How to Frame a Log Cabin. 

BY  OWKN   B.  MAOINNIS. 

AVING been particularly 
impressed with the pic- 
turesque beauty and con- 
structive ability of the log 
cabin or "slab house," I 

have in this article evolved some de- 
tail concerning them which will be 
found of value to all mechanics. 

At Fig. i, I place before the reader 
an isometrical drawing of a "slab" 
or half log house, showing two sides 
and the roof. The slabs consist of 
one-half logs or outside slabs of trees 
with the bark left on. Bach slab has 
a straight face and parallel straight- 

out the ends, which will require to be 
extremely well done or the joints will 
show and spoil the appearance of the 
house. 

A log house framed by this method, 
which only entails the splitting of the 
tree in two halves with the saw, 
makes a very excellent house, as it 
gives a comparatively smooth surface 
inside and makes close joints, thus 
making the interior very comfortable, 
and it can be made more so by furring 
the half logs vertically and ceiling the 
inside with N or J\ inch match boards, 
laying them horizontally from the 
floor up If, however, the builder 
should be out in the woods, far away 
from the valuable aid of the steam saw 
mill, he can  frame his log house to 

1-K,     i        \  SLAB   LOG   LAB1N   WITH   SLABS   HAI.VKD  TOOKTHKR. 

ened edges, and at the corners they 
are halved togetbei, as seen at Fig. 2. 
The round side is mitered so as to 
form a close joint, and continue, as 
far as possible, the round outline of 
the timber. Short blocks may be- 
fitted to the outside ends to make it 

FIG a.—SLABS HALVED TOGETHER. 

appear as if the whole round tree was 
in the house. This construction 
makes a very excellent house without 
resorting to the expedient of patching 
make an artistic dwelling by following 

the halved and mitred joint, I illus- 
trate in Fig. 3. Here are shown two 
trees of about equal average diameter, 
sized down to parallel straight edges 
and halved and mitered to a close- 
joint. These miters and halves may 
be sawn or chiselled out, and will 
make a very strong solid wall without 
much labor; if straight young trees 
can be procured for the job. The 
principal labor consists in getting tin- 
straight joints. These walls can be 
put together without nails. 

At the rear of Fig. I. will be seen 
the simplest way of building a house 
of this description, which consists of 
simply cutting, fitting and abutting 
the ends of the slabs forming one 
end, against the straight inside faces 
of the side. This construction will 
be very well where the end is not 
seen, as in the engraving, but where 
it istbe appearance is not good, though 
much time is saved. A handy and 
intelligent mechanic, of resources, and 
u good fitter, can make a very hand- 
some house by using any of the fore- 
going forms of construction.    If it be 

Possible each tier of slabs or logs 
might be the same width all round 
the buildine. so as to avoid patching. 

FIG. 3.—-METHOD 01 FRAMING WHOLE 

LOGS TOGETHER BY HALVING. 

If any piecing is to be done, it should 
be at the top, or some place where it 
will not be visible. 

Regarding the roof, I would state 
that it is best composed of half logs 
or slabs, with grooved strips nailed 
under  the joints,   as   represented  in 

FlG. 4— ROOF SLABS  WITH  GROOVED 

STRIPS  UNDER  JOINTS. 

sketch Fig. 4. Thus making the root 
practically water tight. The roof 
should have long, overhanging eaves 
or cornices, and a comb well over- 
hung at the ridge line. The roof will, 
of course, require more careful work- 
manship and fitting than the side 
walls. In conclusion, it may be said 
that almost any skilled carpenter may 
build himself an excellent shop, shed 
or dwelling in any locality where the 
timber is available, at the expense of 
only the labor involved in handling 
and raising the different pieces. 

Things to be  Remembered. 

TIIKKK months in arrears subjects a member 
to loss oi benefits. 

STKAIIY attendance st the meetings gives life 
and interest to the Union. 

MkMHBKB Koitlff ofl t'» an itlief city should be 
provided with a clearant e card. 

A1.1. 1 • c :< 1 treasurer! should be under bonds 
.ind t hi  bonds hied with (he president of the I.. l\ 

TKI SI 1.1 .' icports should be prepared semi- 
annual!) nid forwarded to tlu-c. s.-T. Blanks 
are furnished free f 01 that purpose. 

An. changes in ftecretai lesshould be promptly 
reported to the G. B.-T., and name ami address 
of the new Secretary should be forward) d 

OBOAKIZBtheCarpentei   In the unorganised 
towns in your vicinity, or v. herrver you may go' 
Hold public Declines 01 social festivals at staud 
occasions ; they will add to the strength of your 
I nioii. 

I.I-.IIKKS for the General oflice should be 
written on official note paper and l>ear the seal 
ol the 1.01 ai Union. Don't write letters to the 
<;. s.-T. on monthly report blanks, as such com 
municatious are not in proper shape. 

ALL moneys received by the O. B.-T one month 
are published in the next mouth's journal. 
Moneys received cannot lie published in this 
journal the same month ''    y  are received.     It 
laki s some time- to make .,> tin- report ami put 
it into 1\ pe. 

Tin only safe way'o send money is by post- 
office money order 1 by bank cluck or draft, 
n» 1 eouired by the Constitution. The G s.-T. is 
not responsible for money sent in any other way 
Don'I send loose cash or postage stamps In pay- 
ment of tax or for any bill due the •. b.-T. 

Circular from the District Council of 
New York City. 

Subjoined is a circular from the 
D. C. of New York City bearing on 
the pending amendments to Sections 
89 and 90. It was sent out to most 
of the Local Unions and Is here 
printed by request of the D. C. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 29, 1897. 

The New York District Council of 
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners of America desires to call 
the attention ot all members to the 
evils of the law, which allowed a 
member to retain his membership 
until twelve months in arrears and 
which law the G. E. B. now seeks to 
revive by sending out for a vote an 
amendment to Sec. yo of the General 
Laws. 

The following objections may be 
strongly urged against the proposed 
change— 

1 st. The period of distress, which 
this feature of the Constitution was 
designed to meet is now practically 
over, as the reports from nearly all 
parts of the United States show at 
least a slight increase of prosperity. 

2nd.—The law allowing a member 
to run twelve months in arrears be- 
fore ceasing to be a member, gave a 
fine opportunity to the vagrant ranks 
of non-union carpenters, to enter any 
town or city, go to work on a job— 
and when discovered by a fellow- 
workman or walking delegate, pay 
his initiation fee and one month's 
dues—and work along during all of 
the busy season without paying any 
more dues. The following year he 
returns just within limit or say eleven 
months, and pays enough dues to 
carry him along. Working cards 
having been suppressed, there re- 
mains no means of stopping such 
men from working as long as they are 
members. 

3rd—Members of this kind bring 
no revenue whatever to the general 
office, and their presence has the 
effect of keeping good, steady paying 
members out of work. 

4th—ICven if a man of this kind 
does not return to the place where he 
joined the U. B. he can work for a 
whole year for a total cost of one 
month's dues and initiation fee, 
whereas it will cost the ordinary 
member twelve months' dues and 
initiation fee. 

5th—A change from six months to 
twelve months would be most in- 
jurious to the large towns and cities, 
where even now with large numbers 
of business agents it is almost impos- 
sible to keep track of delinquents. 

We trust that every member will 
study this matter carefully before 
casting his vote, and that the present 
law - six months—will be strongly 
sustained. 

D. I-*. FKATHKKSTON, 

Secretary, 
GEO. D. GAII.I.AKD, 

President. 

DENVER, Col.—Times fearfully 
dull. If the wave of "prosperity " 
we hear tell of in the Kast does not 
reach us soon, I fear we will have to 
emigrate. Union 55 still is manfully 
fighting big odds. 
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(This Department I* open tor our reader* and 
members to dlfcuis all phases ot the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side of 
the paper only. 

Matter for publication must be In this ofllce 
by the aath ot the month previous to Issue.} 

To Detroit Carpenters. 

per day. Have they reduced the 
bricklayers ? Not on your life. Why ? 
Because they, the bricklayers, are or- 
ganized to a ruan and are well able 
to protect themselves. And this is 
the only thing left the carpenters to 
do. Organize, every man join the 
Union, put good level headed men at 
the head of it and in a very short 
time they will be able to demand that 
which is their due. 

PLANE CHIP. 

Nlne-Hour Cities. 

EDITOR CARPKNTKR :—Kindly give 
space to ask a few questions.    What 
are the Detroit carpenters doing, any- 
how ?    In days gone by the carpen- 
ters were considered the peer of any 
mechanics known, but to-day we find 
them  relegated to  the ranks ol  the 
laborer, in fact the laborer of today 
is the better off of the two.    A good 
plasterer or hod carrier will earn from 
two dollars to two dollars and a half 
a day, while the carpenter is earning 
from a dollar and a half to two dollars ; 
a very   few  (specialists at that) two 
and a quarter.   The cause of all this 
is, to their own shame and discredit, 
their own fault.   A little unity among 
themselves  would  soon  change  the 
state   of affairs.    Compare   the   or- 
ganized  bricklayers of Detroit  with 
the    unorganized    carpenters.     The 
former work nine hours a day and re- 
ceive for the same $3-5°. while the 
latter,   working   right   alongside   of 
them, work ten hours and receive $2. 
Now, we would like to know where 
a bricklayer is worth $150 more per 
day than a carpenter.   Start a man 
out with a hammer and trowel and in 
twelve months you have a first class 
bricklayer, and the heaviest thing he 
has  to  handle is  a plain  every-day 
brick, and he receives $3.50 per day. 
On the other hand, start another man 
out with a kit of tools valued at $100, 
that will cost him at least 53 per 
month to keep in repair, who has to 
handle lumber of all sorts and sizes— 
in fact, some of his work would well 
suit the   government  mule—and in 
about ten years you may have a good 
carpenter (that is if the man is blessed 
with a little extra intelligence). After 
all his hard  work and study he is 
paid the magnificent sum of $2 per 
day.   We don't say the bricklayer is 
paid too much, but we do most em- 
phatically   say   that   the   carpenter 
should get an equal amount.   There 
was a time when it was contended 
that the bricklayer could not work 
as many days in the year, on account 
of stress of weather, as the carpenter, 
but with the modern methods adopted 
in  the building   trade   the   case   is 
changed.     Under   the   old  the   per- 
centage of carpenter work would be 
about 43 per cent., but with the intro- 
duction of iron in our buildings, the 
carpenter was superseded by the mason 
or bricklayer.   With tile partitions, 
tile floors, tile everywhere, the car- 
penters will hang and trim the doors 
and windows and his work is done, 
reducing the percentage from 43 to 
15 X P*1- cent-   This you will find will 
quash the only argument why the 
bricklayer should receive more than 
the carpenter. 

In the face of this state of affairs 
the contractors of Detroit are reduc- 
ing  the carpenter's wages 25 cents 

Our Principles. 

DNIOM-MADB GOODS. 
Resolved, That we i s a body thoroughly ap- 

prove of the objects of the American Federation 
of Labor and  pledge ourselves to give it our 
earnest and hen ty support. 

Resolved, That members of this organization 
should make it a rule, when purchasing goods 
to call for those w ich bear the trademarks of 
organized labor, and when any Individual, firm 
ore rpoiation shall strike a blow at labor or- 
ganization, they are earnestly requested to give 
that individual, firm or corporation their careful 
consideration. No good union man can kiss the 
rod that whips him. 

KM.,11 IS  OK  LABOR. 

Resolved, That we most emphatically discour- 
age carpenters and joiners from organizing as 
carpenters under tie Knights oi Labor as we 
believe each trade should be orgaui/.eo under its 
own trade head in a trade union. This does not 
debar our members from joining mixed assem- 
blies. 

LABOR   LEGISLATION. 
Resolved. That it is of the greatest i porlance 

that members should vote intelligently ; hence, 
the members of this Brotherhood shall strive 10 
secure legislation in favor of those who produce 
the wealth of the country, and all discussions 
and resolutions in that direction shall be in ord r 
Hi any regular meeting, but pany politics must 
be excluded. 

IMMIGRATION. 
Resolved, That while we welcome to our shores 

all who come with the honest intention ol be- 
coming lawful citizens, we at the same ■ ime 
condemn the present system which allows the 
importation of destitute laborers, and we urge 
organized labor everywhere to endeavor to se- 
cure the enactment of more lung, ut Immigra- 
tion laws. 

I'AITIII 1  I.  WORK. 
Resolved, That we hold it as a sacred prin iple 

that Tr de Union men, above all others,   houl 
set a good exam   le as good and faith ill work- 
men, performing their duties to their employers 
with honor to ihemselvesandt eirorga  iza ion. 

SHOR.KR  IIOl-RS OK   I.AUOR. 
We hold a reduction of hours for a day's work 

increa-es the in elligence and happiness of the 
laborer, and also incressesthe demand for labor 
and the price of a day's work. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
We recognize that tin-interests of all classe of 

labor are identical, regardless of occupation. 
nationality, religion or color, for a wrong done 
to ont is a wrong done to all. 

We object to prison contract labor, because it 
fiuts the criminal in competition with honorable 
abor for the purtx>se of cutting down wages, 

and also because it h lps to veratock the labor 
market. 

Resolved, That we most earnestly condemn 
the practice in vogue in man cities, but more 
especially in the West, that of advertising ficti- 
tious building booms, as it has a tendeucy to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours 0 day. 
Alameda.Cal. Ml. Vernon, Incl. 
Ashland, Wis. Murphyslwro, 111. 
Austin, III. Newark, N   I. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. New Kochelfe. N. Y. 
Berkeley, Cal New York. N. Y. 
Bessemer Col. Oakland, Cal. 
Boston, Mass. Oak I'm k. III. 
Brighton Park. III. Omaha, Neb. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. orange, N. J. 
Buffalo, N. Y. Pasadena, Oil. 
Curolldelet, Mo. pueblo, Col. 
Chicago, 111. Kandsburg, Cal. 
Chicago Heights, III Rochester, N. Y. 
Cleveland, O. Rogers Park, HI. 
Cripple Creek, Col. Sacrnnieuto, Cal. 
Denver, Col. Han Antonio, Tex. 
Detroit, Mich. San Francisco, Cal. 
Hast St. Louis. III. San Luis Obosjio, Cal. 
Klmhurst, III. Kan lose, Cal. 
Knglewood, III. San Rafael, Cal. 
Kvanstou, III. Santa Barbara. Cal. 
Hremont, Col. Shehoygan. Wis. 
Galveston, Tex. South Chicago, III. 
Gilette, Col. South Denver, Col. 
Grand Crossing, 111. South Kvanstou, III. 
Haughville. Ind So. Knglewood, III, 
Highland Park, III. So. Omaha. Neb. 
Hitchcock, Tex. St. Louis, Mo. 
Hyde Park. III. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Itidianaiulis, Ind. Stockton, Cal. 
Kansas City, Mo. Town of Lake, III. 
Kensington, III. Tiemout, N. Y. 
Klngsbridge, N. Y. Unionport, N. Y. 
Lake Horest, 111. Van Nest. N. Y. 
Los Angeles, Cal. Venice, III. 
Knn, Mass. Verona, Pa. 

1 nor Station, Pa. Victor, Col. 
Marlon, Ind. Washington, D. C. 
May wood, III. Westchester, N. Y, 
Marblehead. Mass. West Troy, N. Y. 
Memphis, Tenn. Whatcom, Wash. 
Milwaukee. Wis. Williamsbridge. N. Y. 
Moreland, III. Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Yonkets, N. Y. 

Total, KB cities. 

Below Is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make It a rule to work only nine 

hours H day : 
Holyoke, Mans. 

Album. Oreg. Houston, Tex. 
Allston, Mass. Houston Heights, Tex. 
Aiuesbury, Mass. Hlllsboro.Tex. 
Atlantic City. N. J. Illngbam, Mass. 
Arlington, Mass. Irvlngton, N. Y. 
ArraiiHHB Harbor,  Tex.   Ithaca, N. Y. 
AnaeortcB. Wash. Jacksonville. 111. 

Aaorl»Ore"e' Jackson. Mull. 
"}          111      K  fl Jacksonville   Kla. AshevUI*. NO. J                 y 
Auburn  N. \. i..,_,.v liiv  N  T Auburn, Me. Jersey City , Is. J. 
Altoona. Pa. Kearney.Neb. 
Apollo, Pa Knoxvllle, Tenn. 
Anderson. Ind. Kingston, N. Y. 
Allegheny City, Pa. Kalispell  Mon. 
Albany, N. V. '■» Halle. III. 
Austin. Tea. Lenox, Mass. 
Hangor. Pa. I.anslnghiirg   N. Y . 
Battle Creek, Mich. Lawrence, Mass. 
Basin. Mon. Lacrosse. \\ is. 
Belt, Mon. I.n Junta Col. 
BakersHcld.Cal. Logansport. Ind. 
Bay City. Mich. Lowed   Mass. 
Bar Harbor Me. I-ceehburg, Pa. 
Baltimore. Md. I.coiulnstcr   Mass. 
Belle Vernon, Pa. Lafayette, Ind. 
Batk Beach. N. Y. Lewiston   Me. 

Lincoln, Neb. 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. London, Canada. 
Butler, Pa. Locklaid, O. 
Bayonne, N. J. Long Island I Ity, N. Y . 
Boise Cltv. Idaho. Do"K Branch. N. J. 
Brldgeton. N. J. Dmilavllle. Ky. 
Blalne, Wash. Marlboro. Ma-a 
Bridgeport Ohio. Morrlstown. N. J. 
Bradford. Mass. Manayunk   Fa. 
Brunswick, Md. Maiden, Mass. 
Braddock. Pa. Mlllvllle N. J. 
Bellalre, Ohio. Media, Pa. 
Belleville, 111. Meailvllle, Pa. 
Belleville. Can. Medford. Mass. 
Bellevue, Pa. _ 
Bridgeport. Conn. Mayrield. Ky. 
Bro.-kton   Mass. Moiiongaliela   la. 
Bearer Falls. Pa. Mt. Vernon   N.Y. 
Brookllne, Mass. Martin s Kerry, Ohio. 
Butte Mont. Maapeth, N. \ . 
College Point N. Y. MHford, Ohio. 
College Hill, O. Mamaroneck, N. A 
Conahohoeken, Pa. Mercer, Pa. 
Cortland, N Y. Mld.Uesborough, Ky. 
Carrollt. n.Ga. MK,llT",'1.1.1*',,0     .. 
Cairo. III. Mansfield Valley. Pa. 
Calgary. Can. Merlden, Conn. 
Chelsea, Mass. Molina, 111. 
Charlerol, Pa. Mobile, Ala. 
Cbarleatown, W. Va. Mouiidsvllle. W. Va 
Cheater. Pa. Mu«kegon. Mich. 
Cincinnati  Ohio. McKeesport. Pa. 
Corona. N. Y. Mt   Pleasant. Pa. 
Covlngton, Ky. HKffSl,*!' & v 
Coliinibua, (la. Model ( Ity, IS. 1 . 
Columbus. Ind. Montclalr. N. J. 
Oamden. N. J. Ml. Washington, O. 
Ooncordia, Kan. Niagara Falls, N. Y . 
Columbia, H.C Norwood. O. 
Colllnsvllle. III. New Britain. COM!. 
Oohocs, N. Y. Nelsonvllle, O. 
Oorslcana, Tex. North Kasti.n, Mass 
Columbus, Ohio. New Kensington, Pa. 
Cambridge, Mass. Norfolk. Va. 
Oharleatown, Mass. New Orleans, I*. 
Chattanooga. Tenn. Newport. It. I. 
Coraopolls. Pa. Newport, Ky. 

Newport News  \ a. 
Colorado Cite. C.,1 Newtown. N   Y. 
ColoradoSprlngs.Ool.      Newhuryport   Mass. 
Cornwall, N. Y. Nanalino  Brit Col. 
Corryvllle. Ohio. Nyaek. N. Y. 
Dover. N. J. NorwiKal. Mass. 
Delhi, O N. La Cross*. Wla. 
Dayton, Ky. Natcher.. Miss. 
D-H Mollies, Iowa New Cumberland,Vi ,\ . 
Davenport. Iowa. New Castle, Pa 
Dover, N. H. New Haven, Conn. 
Decatiir. III. New Ha-en. Pa 
Detroit, Mich. New Kochelle. N. Y. 
Dedham. Mass. New Westminster, B C 
Dorchester, Mass. Nyack, N. Y. 
DiMliieane, p». Newark. N. J. 
Dubinin*, Iowa. Nallck, Mass. 
Dallas. Tex. Newton. Mass. 
Kl Paso, Tex. Ncwhiirgh  N  Y. 
Past Liverpool. Ohio.      New Bed fold  Mass. 
Kaafaa-lnaw, Mich. New Albany. Ind 
Kaat Orange, N. J. New Brighton   NY. 
Fast Portland. Oreg. New Brunswick   N. T. 
KaatBoNton, Mass. Northampton, Mass 
Kaat on   I'a. Norwich. Conn. 
Elizabeth N. J. Norwalk   Conn. 
F.lwood, Ind. Oceanic, N. J. 
Klwood.Pa. Oswegn  N. Y. 
Krle, I»». Ogden, I'tah. 
Knglewood, N. J. Olean, N.Y. 
Kvansvlll*. Ind. Ottawa. Can. 
Kverctt Mas*. Ottuniwa, Iowa. 
Kxeter. N. II. Ottawa. III. 
Knreka. Cal. Ontario, Cal. 
Flushing, N. Y. Oraege. N  J. 
Fort Brook*. Fla. Olympla Wash, 
Fair Ha v*n. Wash. Oneonta, N. Y. 
Fall River. Mass. Ottuu.wa, la. 
Flndlay.Ohlo. Peru. III. 
Pltchbiirr, Mass. Plltsncld, Mass 
Fresno,Cal. Port Richmond. N. Y. 
Frankford, Pu. I'awlucket.K I. 
Franklin, Pa Port Chester N. Y. 
Fort Worth, Tex. PiinxBUtawney. Pa. 
Fort Wayne, Ind. Pensa ola. Fla. 
Fostorla, Ohio. Peterborough  Can. 
Franklin, Mass. Portland. Oreg. 
Galeshurg, III. Port Townsend, Wash. 
Grand Rapids, Mich.        Paaaale, N  J. 
Great Falls Mont. Plymouth. Mass. 
Gr**nfl*ld, Ind. Pomeroy, O. 
Gloucester  Mass. Portland. Me. 
Grrenvllle, Pa Port Ange'es. Wash. 
Oerma»-town. Pa. Portsmouth, N. H. 
Greenwich, Conn. Portsmouth. Va. 
Grove City  Pa. Portsmouth  O. 
Gl*n COT*, N. Y. 1'oralello. Idaho. 
Hot Spring*  Ark. Poughkeenale. N. Y. 
Homestead    Pa. Paterson. N. J 
liartford. Conn. Philadelphia, I'll. 
Halifax. N. H. Plali.hVId, N  .1. 
Hampton. Va. Pittsburgh. Pa 
Hanford. Cal. Pierre,  H. Dakota 
Haverhlil. Mass. Parkerthiirgb, W. Va 
Haok*nsack, N. J. Paris, Texas. 
Harrlman, T*nn. Portervllle, Cal. 
Harriaburg, Pa. Peorla.lll. 
Henderson. Ky. Providence, It. I. 
Hudson, Mum. Qulnoy, Mass. 
Herklmer. N. Y. Qulncy, III. 
Hooalek Falls, N. Y.        Hoekland, Me. 
Hyde Park, Mass. Hockvllla.Oonn. 
Boboken, N. J.l Raolue, WU. 

Rochester, Pa. 
Richmond, Va. 
Richmond, Ky. 
Rock Island. III. 
Kondout, N. Y. 
Roxbury, Mas". 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rosedalc. Ind, 
Revere  Mass. 
Riverside, Cal. 
Red Hank, N. J. 
Kedlimds, Cal. 
Rutherford, N. J. 
H. Franilngham. Muss. 
Springfield, Mass. 
St. Augustine, Fla. 
South Norwalk,Conn. 
South Bend, Ind. 
Salem. Muss 
Stoiieliiun. Mass. 
Soiuervllle. Muss. 
Homervllle   N. J 
Saltsburg. Pa. 
Salt I.-.kc City. 
San Angelo Tex. 
Himdiisky. Ohio. 
Shreveport. I.a. 
Stamford, Conn, 
Sea ClIIV, N. Y. 
Springfield, 111. 
Springfield, Mo. 
Springfield, Ohio. 
San Leandro. Cal. 
Bteubenvllle, Ohio. 
Santa Ainu   Oil. 
Santa Rosa. Oil. 
Seattle, Wash. 
St. John. N. H. 
Saxonville. Mass. 
Scheiuctady, N. Y. 
Scottdile. Pa. 
Spokane. Wush. 
Sharon. Pa. 
Sheffield. Ala. 
Staplcton, N. Y. 
Streator, 111. 
Stoughton, Mass. 
S. Ablngdon, Mass. 
St. Catherines. Ont. 
Han Antonio. Tex. 
San Bernardino, Cal. 
Seranton. Pa. 
Sharpsvllie Pa. 
Kharpsburg   l'a. 
SimtH Cruz.Cal. 
Saglnaw City, Mich. 
Sioux City, Iowa. 
Anacoiula, Mont. 
Bethlehem, Pa. 
Burlington. la. 
Central Kails, It. I. 
Canton. O. 
Carnegie, Pa. 
Torre Haute. Ind. 
Central Kails, It. I. 
Duliith, Minn. 
Koine, N. V. 

Total 

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y. 
Seymour, Tel. 
Seymour, lud. 
H immit, N. J. 
Southampton N. Y. 
Tampa, Kla. 
Taiintou. Mass. 
TawasClly, Mich. 
Tarrvlown, N. Y. 
The Dal lea, Oreg. 
Tllllln, Ohio. 
Toronto. Ohio. 
Toledo. Ohio. 
Toronto, Out. 
Trenton. N. J. 
Trinidad, Col. 
Troy, N.Y. 
Tlirei turn. Pa. 
Turtle Creek, Pa. 
Taylor. Pa. 
Texarkara, Tex. 
Dillon Hill. N. J. 
Dtiea, N. Y. 
Uiilontown, Pa. 
Vancouver, B. O. 
Victoria. B. C. 
Vlnoeniiee, Ind. 
Visalia, Cal. 
Waxahatchie, Tex. 
Well-burg, W. Va. 
West llol.okcn, N  J. 
West Dulut h,  Minn. 
Warren. Ohio. 
Wlnlhrop. Muss. 
Windsor, Can (Ont.) 
Wevmoiilli, Mass. 
Wa'haah, ind. 
Witltham. Mass. 
Waco.TYx. 
W. Newton, Mass. 
Worcester, Masa. 
Washington   Pa. 
Wilmington, Del. 
Whitman, Masa. 
Wobtim, Mass. 
Winchester Mass. 
Wheeling, W. Va 
Wllklnsluirg. PH. 
Winnepeg. Man. 
Wondslde, N. Y. 
Wlnlicld, N, Y. 
Waterlowii, N   Y. 
Williams Bildge   N. Y, 
Yoakiim. Tex 
Yonkers  N. Y. 
Youngstown, Ohio. 
Zanesvllle, Ohio. 
Kali mount. W. Va. 
Grcciihhi.rg. Pa. 
Leavenwo th, Kan. 
Little Falls, N. Y. 
Newton Centre. Mass. 
Olneyvil'e. It. I. 
Bangor. Me. 
Marion. I ml. 
Memphis, Tenn. 

426 cities. 

Friends of  Honest Labor 
are said to have declared a 

BOYCOTT 
upon the product of the llrm.s and corporations 

whose names appear In this list: 

BICYCLES       Overman    Bicycle   Co.,   Chicopee 
Palls,   Mass.   Gortnully  N: Jeffrey, Tinted 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago. Dei by Bicycle 
Co., Jackson. Mich. 

BOOTS AND SHOES- Hamilton Brown Shoe 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Harding oi Todd. Roches- 
ter, N. Y. Gould K Walkei. Westboro, Mass. 
Thos. G   Plant Shoe Co.. Lynn, Mass. 

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS Deo. Khrels' 
beer. St. Louis Brewers' Association. Haiti 
Brewing Co., Philadelphia    Deuscher Co., 
Hamilton, o.    C. schreicr, Micbovgan, Wis. 

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS- Krebs, Wertheim 
h: Sclnffer, Powell, .-smith »i Co.. New York. 
Moeb'i  Cigar  Co.,  Harrington  Ut  Ouelette 
Cigar Co., Biiuner Cigar Co.. II. Diets Cigar 
Co. Brown cigar Co .Gordon cigar Co. De- 
troit Cigar Co., Cross (v Co.. Wm. Tegge 
Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles II. Ilusliey, 
McSherrytown, la. Yociim Bros., Reading, 
pa. Hetlernian Bios. Co.. Kilel c* Casse- 
bohnii. Louisville, Ky. Vallens Kt Co., Rare- 
bit Cigar. 

CLOTHING- Rochrstei Clothiers' Kxchange. J. 
W. l.osse Tailoring Co., St. Louis, Mo. Jos. 
Biclield. Siegel «c Bros., Daube, Colin, Stern 
KL CO.. Clement. Bane \ Co , Chicago. S. F. 
Hess ei Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

I Loi u   AND   CRACKI.RS   American   Biscuit 
Co. Inipciial Mill Co., Duluth, Minn. W. 
I. Kiddei <* Son Milling Co., Terre Haute, 
lud.    United States Baking Co. 

NEWSPAPERS AND MAUAZINHS- Times, Los 
AugeWa, Cal. l-reie Piesse, Chicago. Arena, 
Pilot mid Republic, Boston. Douohue & 
IleiiiH beiry, Printers, Chicago. 

SIORE 111 TINGS  AND PLIRNIIURE   QuinC] 
Show Case Woiks, Kxcelsloi show Case and 
Cabinet Woiks, Ouiiicy, HI. Koval Mantel 
and Kinnltiiie Co.. Rocklord, III. School 
1'iirnitiiie Co., Claud Kupiils, Mich. F.a*t 
India Matting Co., Piqua, O Kipp Bros., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOBACCO American Tobacco Co 's plug and 
smoking tobaccos and cigarettes. 

MISCELLANEOUS-Fuller-Warren Stove Co., 
Milwaukee, Wis. Armour Packing Co , Kan- 
sas City. Kan. Swill's Sine Specific. Atlanta, 
i'.a II. J- llr-iiiz Pickling Co., Allegheny 
City, Pa. Maple City Soap Works. Mon- 
mouth (111 | Pottery Co. Moniuouth Milling 
and Manufacturing Co (sewer pipe)- Gobeill 
Palter n Works, Cleveland, O Venable Bros.' 
ouariies, Lilhoiiia, Ua. Studebaker Bros., 
South Bend, Ind, Hopcdale Manufacturing 
Co., lloprdale, Mass. Mesker Bros.' Archl- 
lectural Iron Works, St. Louis, MO. The 
Crown Coik ami heal Co., Baltimore, Md. 
The Schneider & Trenkamii Co., Cleveland, 
O. Adolph l.mix, book binder, l.ockporl. 
N. Y. Buffalo ban els. SAK DINKS—Gun 
Rock, Knreka. Crescent, Ijiwrence Packing 
Co.'s and K. W Brown, Lubec, Me. Indian 
Cove   and   Buck's   Harbor   Packing   Co.'s, 
Machias. Me. 

Boom all Union Labels. 
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for §ar <£ermnn genders. 

Der Bmiitljfr. 

Gd giebt eine Stnjagl i^eute in ben 2lrbei. 
ter.Drganifationen, roeldje bura) ben3roang 
ber Umftanbe SNitglieber geroorben ftnb. 
Sie ftnb intern flanjen SSefen naa) Scabf 
9>aturen unb fonnen ben $ang, Scab ju 
fpielen, igr ganjed Htbtn lang nidjt lod roct. 
ben. Dad ftnb jene »ur?a)en, bie ed mit 
bent Hrbeitgeber nie oerberben rool!*n, bie 
ib,m SlUel binterbringen, urn bura) 8er« 
leumbung ib^rer 9Jiitarbeiter fta) felbft in ein 
beffered «nfeb,en |u bringen. Sie benren, 
roenn fie bem SBofj bie angeblidjen Sa)Iea). 
tigfeiten ibjer flumeraben n-.ittgeilen, roerbe 
ibre „Xreue" oon bemfelben belofjnt. 

Die Brbeitgeber ermutbigen nia)t felten 
biefe Serrdtbereien, obgleia) He nidjtd aid 
3leraa)tung fur einen SSerrdtber femer (50Ue. 
gen iibrig baben. Der arme, blobe Zrop 
fefct unentroegt feine Spifceleien unter ieinen 
ftameraben fort, obne ju trdumen, bag ber 
lag anbria)t, an roeldjem er am Gnbe bed 
Stranged anlangt, bura) roela)en i&m felbft 
bie Regie jugefcgnurt roirb. 

8offe unb Hrbeiter oeradjten foldje ftrea. 
turen. Der Grftere gebraua)t fie jeboa), bit 
er Tte nia)t megr nbtbig bat. 3te ftnb aid. 
bann gerob&nlia) bte grften, roela)e ben 2auf« 
pafe erljalten. Gin Mann, ber rttc^t aufria). 
tig gegen feine 9iebenarbeiter fcanbelt, fpielt 
gerobgnlia) aua) falfa) feinent Slrbeitgeber 
gegenuber. iiefterer roeifj bad aua) fo gut, 
roie jeber Slnbere. 

6ei lein Spijel! DietfJrube, 
bie Du far « n b e r e g r d b ft, b t i n g t 
Dia) geroo$nlidj felbft juSall! 
—SBea)felblatt 

Der Wrftfrff-ljaftlfr, toie tr nidjt frin foO. 

(Sine Slnjabjl JHeaeln fur fteroerrfdjaftd. 
leute flingen burdj bie Strbeiterpreffe Buftra- 
lien* unb maa)en jevt ibi Grfa)einen aua) an 
unferen Seftaben. Diefelben tauten in 
freier Ueberfevung : 

Sobalb 3br (Sure 8eamten errodblt gabt, 
begegnet ignen mit SJii&trauen unb befrttelt 
iftre Xgdtigfeit. 

Zreibe jebe 9Jfeinungdbifferenj auf bie 
6pifce unb fa)reie fte.aud in ber Ceffentlia)* 
bit 

SBenn Du nidjt ben eigenen ftopf bura). 
fefcen fannft, forge ja bafiir, bafj bie Union 
gebemmt ober gefpalten roirb. 

Sa)enfe Deine ganje «ufmerf'amfeit 
Aleinigfeiten unb fcaarfpaltereien unb oer« 
here bie grofje -Jlu'gabe ber Union auB bem 
«uge. 

^ropb^ejeie nur ja immer im 9Sorau3, 
roenn ein ^Jlan entroorfen unb eine 5)eroe< 
gung begonnen ift, baft btefelbe feblfa)ldgt. 

30enn ein $lan febl'djlagt, pergtfi ja ntcb,t, 
ben JJittgliebern |u ofjenbaren, bafs lu bae 
ooraudgefagt baft 

92tmm immer bad 9S3ort etnee ®egnerfl 
(ieber aid baa einee ,"vreunbifl unb i)!it< 
fdmpfere. 

Sucbe immer bad Wangelbaftc in etner 
Sacje unb fei ftetfl ferttgmit letnem unoer« 
meiolicben ,,Sti(f." 

Sergeffe nie, bafi e« Tein unoerdu6erli< 
4e« !He($t ift, S«bler ju finben unb nte ein 
2Bort bed X!obed unb ber Rnerfennvng rer< 
tauten ju taffen. 

^tt^re biefe 9tegeln aud unb roenn bann 
bie Union niebt *u ©runbe gebt, ift ed roabr« 
lid) 2>eine 3a)ulb nia)t —Buffalo »rbetter 
8ettung. 

Jfeiger iKoffrnmovD. 

—SKorb—feiger, geplanter Waffenmorb— 
fo famlct bad neuefte flapitel im Strife ber 
Ro^Iengrdber. Unberoaffnete, friebha) auf 
etnet iianbftraSe $enn|gloanien'd bab,er« 
jieb,enbe Hrbeitet roerben pon etner 9totte 
Solbfneajte obne roettered niebevgef^offen, 
unb jroar bie meiften con iQnen in ben 9tU> 
den—ein Seroeil, baft fie fia) auf ber 3lua)t 

oor ben TOorbbuben befanben, aid fte bad 
tbbtenbe 93tei erreia^te 9Bit roab,rer SSof)l> 
luft b,auften bie Sefcteren; roaren ed boa) 
..^oretgnerd," etngeroanberte 3lrbeiter, an 
benen fte ibjen »Iutburft ftiUen fonnten. 
2)a6 ed aber bie Pkubenbeftfcer felbft ftnb, 
bie in nimmer fatter fcabgier bie „5oreign« 
erd" bura) ib.re Mgenten jur audroanberung 
naaj Hmerifa iiberreben, urn fte tjier naa) 
feerjendluft audbeuten ju fbnnen, baran 
benft ber „freie amerifanifa^e «rbeiter," 
ber ftcb aid Solofne^t anrcerben lafjt, na« 
tiirlid) tudjt. 

Unb road tfmt unfere 9legierung? Statt 
bie feigen iDJbrber prompt jur Weo^enf^aft 
5u jieb;en, fenbet fte laufenbe oon 9HiItj« 
Solbaten naa) bem betreffenben Diftrift unb 
fteat ibn ofjne alle SBereajtigung einfaa) un« 
ter 3Jltlitar&errfc$aft. j)er Gommanbant 
ber iRilig oerbtnbert bie Serbaftttng ber 
iRorber, bie bura) bte GioiI<*eI)brben ongei 
orbnet roorben, unb oerbietet ben ftreifenben 
Hrbeitern, fta) roetter §u pjrfomroeln ober 
auf ben vanbftrafjen ju marfa)iren ; ja, er 
oerbietet felbft iljre Setb^eiligung beim »e» 
grdbntfj ifjrer ermorbeten Rameraben. 

Unb bad amerifanifcje Soil? 9lun, ein 
paar 2age lang maa)t bie fapitalifti(a)e 
IJreffe unb ber £ura)fo)nittdburger tn mora» 
(iff&et Gntriiftung, bann ift ailed toieber ner« 
geffen unb bie 3ipfelmii5e roirb ouf'd Dl-'ue 
iiber bie Dbren gejogen —JBie lange noa) ?!— 
Ippograpbto. 

Tat fldHffunotiflffnj in ftanfaf. 

3Jic6,ter SBedd oom Ranfad 8erufung«ge« 
ric6t bat eine Gnticb,eibung gefdat, bie, roie 
bie Slnroalte erddren, bem Slcbtftunbengefefc 
in Sanfad meb,r SUirffomfeit oerleifjen roirb. 
Gin Gontraftor, -.'(amend SiHingdlrt;, ber 
Slrbeiten fUr i'iaritjnU Gountq audgefub^rt, 
batte feine Seute «bn Stunben tdglia) arbei> 
ten laffen unb bereebnete bann jroei Stunben 
ertra, beren Seja^lung aber oon ben Gom> 
mtffdren oerroeigert rourbe. 9iid|ter SBeQd 
ift ber Snficbt, bafj Btllingdleg baburd), bafi 
er feine 2eute Idnger old adjt Stunben ar> 
beiten lieft, nicgt nur fid; felbft, fonbern aua) 
bie Gommiffdre ftrafbar maa)te. 

Sie (Fifenbagnarfieiter ^federation. 

Die Gonferenj ber Sruberfcgoften ber 
„Irainmen," Xelegrapbiften, Gonbufteure 
unb £>ei^er in ben 33er. Staaten, Ganaba 
unb TOenfo qat bao Grgebntft ge^abt, baf] 
bie feit langem angeftrebte JJeberation ber 
•ikitberfcga'ten enblia) befc^Ioffene Sacge ift. 
Die Mbmacbung bebarf aber nott) ber 3U* 
ftimmung ber Witglieber biefer Serbdnbe. 
Bid 1. 3an"ar l898 ntuft bie flbfttmmunfl 
burcbgefiiljct fein. Die 2o(omottO'8rUber« 
fa)aft gefcbrt ber J?fberotion nta)( an. 3fjr 
beriia)tigter ,,(5bief" iUtb,ur befanb fin) in 
ben legten Zagen ber Gonferenj in ^eoria, 
3U-, too biefelbe ftattfanb, road jum ®erua)t 
Seranlaffung gab, baf] feine Organifation 
aua) betbeiltgt fei, bad ift aber falfa). Gr 
rooljnte einer Sifcung be* Gjecutio«Gom« 
ntitteed ber fUnf eriiberfa)aften bei, bei reel. 
a)er iiber @efe$e, bie ju ©unften ber Gifen« 
babnarbeiter erlangt roerben foUten, oergan' 
belt rourbe. 

(S A ift ein unbeftreitbared Wea)t jebed 
vJJJenfa)en, bad &aud roorin er lebt, bie ftlei> 
ber, bie er trdgt, bie ^robulte, bie er oer« 
Seijrt, Sonnenfa)ein unb 2uft, fein eigen §u 
nennen. 

Slebr ju beftfcen benn biefed bebeutet eine 
'Jierlefcung bed 9iea)td anbercr, ba biefer 
Webrberm ben Befljer in ben Stanb fejt, 
bie $robulte anberer roegjunebmen. 

Dad Sea)t auf bte Beburfniffe bed £eben«, 
ift notbroenbig jur gbrberung ber [eiblia)en 
unb geiftigen Cualitdten im9Kenfa)en. Dad 
9tea)t ober,|bie iJebendbebUrfntffe onberer im 
Befilf boben ju fbnnen, begrobirt ben Wen« 
fa)en ju einem Unmenfa)en unb 9}erfa)oen« 
ber.-SB. 81. 

Gd giebt Sojialiflen, bie nia)t im gering« 
ften fojial benren. 

Der Iramp mag fein roiffenfa)aftlia)er 
Sojialift fein, aber er ift fe&r oft ein pratti- 
fa)er ttommunift. 

3al)r, bann barfft bu reben bumm, 
UDed fjbrt oott 2lnbaa)t pumm. 
Doa), roenn tlug ein Xrmer fpria)t, 
£aufa)t man felten folo)em 2Bia)t. 

D i e ffielt if* ein grofeer BiegliaQ, ber 
nia)t fo leia)t roie ber bed Xugiad gereinigt 
roerben tann, roeil rodt)renb gefegt roirb, bie 
Oa)fen brin bleiben unb immer neuen 372tft 
maa)en.—^teine. 

Dad Unertrdglia)fte auf ber SBelt ift, 
einem Glenben ju Dan! uerpflicbtet ju fein ; 
aber roenn roir bem Gblen banlbar fein bito 
fen. fo erroeift er und bamit eine neue 3Bol>I» 
ttjat. 

91 u r auf centralifirter 93afid, b. b unter 
Serroaltung ber Serbanbdleitung, fann ber 
Seferoefonb feine «ufgabe erfuDen. Gine 
in ben 2o(a(>Uniond jur Serroaltung in 
$)dnben bleibenbe fimlfte rodre ein Sogel 
„^dttia) I" auf bem Daa)e. 

D t e fcb.auerlia)en 3uftdnbe in ben Ber. 
Staaten, unter roela)en unfer Soil gegen* 
rodrtig ju leiben t)at, miiffen frilger ober 
fpdter eine 92eooIution t)erbeifut)ren, naa) 
beren Beenbigung roir oieQeia)t bad blutge< 
trttnfte Stntlift ber Mepublif in ftarrem Dobe 
erbliden roerben.—9lero Century. 

$ e u t e ftnb roir nia)t oiel roeiter alt bie 
Sarbaren, roela)e ed fiir bie grbfete G!)re 
bielten, baf) ber 1'iann fiir feinen $iduptling 
ober fein Saterlanb fdmpfe. Der Vrbeiter< 
beroegung blieb ed oorbegalten, biejentge 
«era rjerbeijufiigren, in roela)er ed bie rj5a)fte 
Gbre fein roirb, fur bie -JJ( e n f a) b e 11 ju 
a r b e i t e n. 

3ebed Umomfiabel ift ein 3eia)en ber 
in ber ganjen £ot)narbeiter!(affe unb jroi< 
fa)en alien ifjren geroer!Iia)en unb nationa« 
len ('iruppen naturgemafs obroaltet.ben Soli< 
baritdt. 

$ra!tifa)e Solibaritdt, begtnnenb im 
Dtjun unb Saffen bed roirtb,|a)aftlia)en «H> 
tagdlebend unb fta) autbreitenb unb roaa)> 
fenb jum bitelt politifa)en Jtlaffenlompf ber 
Hrbeiter—bad ift bat 3eia)en in bem roir 
fiegen roerben 1 

if 
D t e ^nftitution ber Slrbeitdlofen>Unter. 

ftU|ung mit centralifirter Serroaltung unb 
localer Berautgabung geregelt bura) ein 
Serbanblgefefc bat ift nao)gerabe ein unab- 
roeitbared. Beburfnifs fiir unferen Serbanb 
geroorben. Ueber bie Detaitt ber Ginria). 
tung (bnnen roir uni bei bem Sorfianb ber 
Deutfa)<Vmeri(anif4en lopograpbia bie 
nbtbige Hudfunft bolen. Xuo) in biefem 
Bunlte ift bat Raffenroefen bet beutfa)en 
ea)riftfetfer roirllia) muftertjaft. 

„3 u m S a) u | gegen bie Sa)Iange igw 
Dualen miiffen bte Srbeiter it)re itbpfe ju. 
fammenrotten unb alt fUaffe ein Staatdge. 
fe| erjroingen, ein Ubermda)tiged gefeHfa)aft« 
Iia)ed $)inbetnifj, bat fte felbft ser&inbert, 
burd) freiroilligen Gontraft mit bem Capital 
fid) unb itjr @efo)Iea)t in Xob unb Sdaoerei 
ju oertaufen. Sin bie 2 telle bet prunfooQen 
Sataloget ber „unoer&ufjerlicgen 9Jlenfa)em 
rea)te" tritt bie befa)eibene 9iagna Gqarta 
(®runbgefe|) einet fl«M(io) befa)rSnfien 
Srbeitttaget, bie enblia) flar moa)t, roann 
bie 3eit, bie ber Srbeiter oettauft, enbet, 
unb roann bie iatn felbft aebbrige 3eit be 
ginnt."—Karl Waij. 

What  the United  Brotherhood  Has 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters «nd 
Joiners of America was founded In Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, MM. At first it had only 
twelve local unions and 2,042 members. Now, 
in fifteen years, it has grown to number 453 local 
Unions in 40l> cities, and has over 4">,000 enrolled 
members. It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch- 
work ; its aim is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages ; to re-estnblish an Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means; 
it pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from $2T> to $50; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, $100 to {VO ; and Dis- 
ability Benefit, $100 to »IOO. In these General 
Benefits $!ll,002 have been expended the past two 
years, and $114,522 since the year 1883, White 
$571,380 more was spent in that period for Sick 
Benefits by the local Unions. This is over One 
Million of Dollars expend' I for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Sut an organization is 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade Union at 
well as a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wages in hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollars more wages an- 
nually in the pockets of the Carpenters in those 
cities. It reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a 
day in 8H cities, and 9 hours a day in 426 cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have estab- 
lished the 8 aud 9-hour system on Saturdays. 
By this means 12,500 more men have gained em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough organ- 
ization. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society. It is not a secret oath-bound or- 
ganization. All compel rnt Carpenters are eligi- 
ble to join, and this card is an invitation to you 
asan intelligent mechanic to send in your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters' Union 
of your city. It is a branch of the Brotherhood ; 
the dues are but small in comparison with the 
benefits, and it is to your interest to join this 
growing and powerful body. 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth- 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 0-11,1888, the following rules in rela- 
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Whereas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had, 
of late years, a very depressing and injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, snd 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
und to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol- 
lowing rules: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employers that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work- 
men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys- 
tem of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship ol 
four consecutive years, and shall not be consid- 
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this rule, and is twenty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC. 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain term of years, be 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said first employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such chsnge Is 
made in consequence of the death or rellnqulsh- 
ment of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under thejurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re- 
turn to his employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It Is enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulations limiting the sum! of ap- 
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings ol the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obligations upon 
assuming full membership. 
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What Might Ue Done. 

As smithy Thomas Stoddart, of  Stanchou-r, 
Lanarkshire, Scotland, lifty years ago. 

What might be done if men were wise, 
What gloi ions deed*, my suffering brother. 

Would they unite in love ami il^ht, 
And cease their scorn ol on* another. 

All slavery, warfare, lies and wr. ug : 
All vice ami wrong would die tog< thei 

And ft nu and corn, to all men born, 
lie free a^ warmth in Hummer ivealhei. 

\\ hat might be done ?   This might be dom 
And more than this, mv suffering brotlu i 

Men- than the tongue e'er raid or lung, 
Were nu n hut wise and loved < aiii other. 

' Where are you going, my pretty maid ? " 
1 Oolng a milking, air," ahe said. 
' |u-t let me help you, my pretty maid." 
' You're not in the Union, sir," she vaid. 

c left/and Plain Drain . 

The Carpenter's Accounts-II. 

HY oi.l) CHIP. 

HESE articles are being 
written with the idea in 
mind that the reader has 
some preconceived notions 
of bookkeeping ; that he 

has at some time or other looked into 
one of the school books treating upon 
bookkeeping science, or that he has 
read an article in some encyclopedia 
on accounting or bookkeeping. It 
will be impossible within reasonable 
bounds to put into such a .series of 
articles as the present a complete 
treatise on bookkeeping. There is 
never space to spare in a periodical 
for anything so full of details as such 
a treatise would be. Newspaper and 
magazine articles are, of necessity, 
restricted to a general discussion of 
those features which are outside of 
and beyond what is usually presented 
in the text books. 

If the  reader   is   not   already  ac- 
quainted   with   fundamental   princi- 
ples  of bookkeeping,   by  reason   of 
examination of some such articles as 
above referred to, or text book, or by 
reason of coming in contact with prac- 
tical   bookkeeping  in  an   office,   we 
suggest that he will make these arti- 
cles more valuable to himself by pro- 
curing  such  a  book or  treatise, by 
borrowing or otherwise, and reading 
it in order to have before him those 
various details, which,  as before re- 
marked, there is not space to present 
in a periodical like THH CARPENTER. 

Whoever  examines  a  treatise   on 
bookkeeping, or takes a course at a 
commercial school, or talks with some 
one  who  is  acquainted   with   book- 
keeping,  will encounter at an early 
stage more or less that relates to the 
merchandise account.    If he looks for 
a  definition   of the merchandise ac- 
count, he will probably find that by 
merchandise is  meant that which is 
bought to sell again.    The merchan- 
dise account is the account represent- 
ing the article or articles dealt in.    If 
he pursues his investigation a little 
further in the direction we have sug- 
gested he will learn that the merchan. 
dise account is to be charged, or, as 
the books put it, debited with what it 
bought, or what it costs, and credited 
with what it brings.    Then, when all 
the goods have been sold, the differ- 
ence   between   the  two sides  of the 
account represents the profit that has 
been made, assuming that the goods 
are being sold "t a profit, or the loss, 

if, unfortunately, the goods are being 
sold for less than they cost. This idea 
of the merchandise account is not a 
difficult one to understand, and, as a 
rule, it is pretty thoroughly compre- 
hended by all who give any attention 
to book keeping principles. Difficulties 
are encountered, however, when the 
application of the merchandise account 
idea is attempted in special directions. 

Every set of books, as described in 
the ordinary treatise on bookkeeping, 
is provided with the merchandise 
account, and the student or reader 
who casually inspects a bookkeeping 
system might infer, therefore, that 
the merchandise account is a neces- 
sary part of all bookkeeping, and that 
without the merchandise account a 
system of accounts could not exist. 
With this thought in mind he turns 
toward the little set of books that he 
wants to open, representing his own 
private affairs, and at once encounters 
the difficulty that he is nol a mer- 
chant, and that he does not buy and 
sell goods, and that in no respect has 
he any need for the merchandise 
account as it has been explained to 
him. 

Hut even if the carpenter or other 
artisan has no need of a merchandise 
account in his books, it is still true 
that he has something to sell, and 
that he is selling something. So far 
as his income from wages is con- 
cerned, he is a seller of labor. The 
merchant, when he buys nails, or 
coflee, or lumber to sell again, has to 
take into account in the first place 
what he pays for this material, and in 
the second place what he gets for it. 
The wage earner, on the other hand, 
does not take into account the cost of 
the labor, for it is something that he 
does not buy, and which, apparently 
at least, is in his possession without 
cost. To complete the parallel, the 
mechanic who sells time or labor is in 
very much the same position as the 
man who inherits a large tract of land 
that is wooded, and from which he 
sells timber, that is, sells it standing, 
without putting upon it any cost 
whatsoever; or the man who has a 
farm underlaid by mineral vein9, slate 
or building stone, and which he sells 
without any expense to himself. The 
cost or debtor side of the merchandise 
account under such conditions is not 
to be considered. 

The merchant, in order to make a 
profit, must not only sell his goods at 
more than they cost him, but at so 
much more than they cost him as to 
fully provide for the expenses of doing 
business, and still leave a margin. 
For example, if a merchant sells goods 
that cost him 5,10,000 for $12,000, 
there is an apparent profit of $2,000. 
If he has had no expenses of doing 
business, he would undoubtedly make 
by the transaction the full $2,000, but 
if he has paid for store rent, say $500, 
and for clerk hire, advertising and 
other expenses to the amount of 5.500 
more, his real profit is only $1,000— 
that is the difference between the 
gross or apparent profit, in this case 
$2,000, and the expenses of doing 
business, estimated above at $1,000. 
The merchant whose costs of doing 
business, by which we mean adver- 
tising, clerk hire, store rent and all 
the various incidental expenses, are 
exactly equal to the difference between 

the selling price and the cost price of 
his goods does not get on in the 
world. His business is of no advan- 
tage to him. The merchant whose 
expenses of doing business exceed 
the difference between the selling 
price and the cost price of his goods 
is on the high way to bankruptcy. 
There must always be a margin be- 
tween selling price and cost price 
sufficient to pay the expenses of 
doing business and leave something 
over. 

Let us trace the parallel between 
these conditions obtaining with the 
merchant, and those which surround 
the carpenter or other wage earner. 
We have already pointed out that the 
debit side of the merchandise account 
in the wage earner's case is omitted, 
because he has his time and his physi- 
cal strength without paying out any- 
thing for it. There is, however, the 
necessity of his looking at the costs 
of maintaining that strength and 
keeping himself in proper physical 
condition for doing the work for 
which he is paid his wages. In this 
there is an exact parallel in his case 
with that of the merchant. The costs 
of doing business must be defrayed in 
both cases before any profit can be 
made. 

The carpenter's costs of doing busi- 
ness are his living expenses, his 
doctor bills and other emergency ex- 
penses, his pleasures and amusements, 
etc. If his expenditures for living, 
including emergency expenses are 
more than his income, then he is fall- 
ing behind in the race. On the other 
hand, if his income exceeds the costs 
of maintaining himself and his family, 
and keeping himself in good physical 
condition for his work, he is doing 
what the merchant is said to be doing 
when he makes a profit. 

(To be continued ) 

Curves for Practical Workmen. 

HY   PRED.   T,    IIODOSON. 

Fourth paper. 

are equidistant from each other on 
two sides, the problem may readily 
he solved, as shown at Fig. 30.    Sup- 

..*.. 
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Pio. 30. 

pose the curve is wanted to pass 
through A, B, C,a. Take a board and 
cut the upper portion of it with two 
inclined sides, meeting at B, /', and 
passing through A and C respectively, 
as shown. Let the board be about 
three times as long as the distance A, 
C, and, if necessary, use several 
boards or laths nailed together, instead 
of one. Now attach a pencil at the 
apex B, of the board with which to 
trace the curve. Drive in a nail or 
peg at A, and another at C. If the 
board is now moved around, with the 
inclined sides sliding against the 
two nails A and C, the point B, will 
trace a true arc of a circle, as shown 
at c. 

It must be observed that the method 
illustrated at Fig. 30 is limited by the 
length of the materials obtainable to 
make the instrument therefore for 
curves with extended radii this 
method would be insufficient. Later 
on I will endeavor to show how- 
curves with long radii may be practi- 
cally obtained. The method given is 
suited for seginental arches over 
doors, windows, or other openings 
not exceeding twenty five feet. As 
pointed out previously, there is practi- 
cally no limit to the use of curves in 
the determination of mouldings, or 
other ornament. Take, for instance, 
the pedestal shown at Fig  ;, 1.    Here 

RAWING on paper and 
drawing in the workshop 
are two very different 
things, as, doubtless, 
many of my readers are 

aware, and setting out, full size, in the 
work-shop certain points necessary for 
the solution of problems, such as the 
intersection of lines and the centres of 
circles, are often inaccessible, and the 
ordinary working with rule and com- 
pass is therefore not available. Very 
often workmen, in such cases, will try 
to obtain the lines by means of a long 
piece of string or cord, in lieu of 
compass, and after repeated trials will 
usually find the result anything but 
satisfactory. The simple rule of 
finding the centre of a circle whose 
circumference will pass through three 
given points, may be used in many 
cases where the centre of a circle has 
to be located; but should the circle 
have a diameter of such dimensions 
that the centre would be beyond the 
limits of drawing-board, work-bench, 
or floor, then some other method must 
be employed to describe the curve, if 
the three points are at irregular dis- 
tances.    If, however, the three points 
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FIG. }i. 

we have a piece of work whose whole 
outlines are made up of parts of 
circles, with the exception of the 
square fillits. The manner of finding 
all the centres is shown by means of 



.lotted lines, the distances and radii 
being guided by the number of parts 
as figured on the centre line. Apart 
from the usefulness of this illustration 
as to its curves, it has another useful 
and instructive quality, that is pro- 
portion ! It will be noticed that its 
height is divided into forty parts, and 
proportionately divided by these 
parts for its various members These 
proportions are shown on the centre 
dotted line: thus, the plinth is 4 
parts deep, the astragal i part, the 
scotia or cove 6 V parts, and so on 
until we reach the cap moulding, 
which is 5 parts, the whole making 
the |<) parts. On the left of the fig- 
ure, looking at it, we have the num- 
bers 7, S, 'i and 10 These represent 
the number of parts these points 
measure out from the centre line. At 
the plinth, we have io parts from the 
centre line, at the astragal 8 parts, 
at the swell, or thumb moulding, 
u parts, and so on to the top. At 
Pig. ;,.'   I show the proper method of 

</'.: /J   Jf.* 

FIG 32. 

obtaining the curved cap on top of 
the pedestal. The centres </, c, are 
found by producing perpendiculars 
from ", 0, to d and e, cut by lines 
drawn through the points of inter- 
section of the bisecting circles of the 
lines b <>, 1 (». the centre of the top 
circle at a, is found by bisecting lines 
<" >i, /' a, and producing the lines ol 
bisection, meeting the perpendicular 
at a. 

Fig 33, shows a rather complicated 
design  for a  finial or finish for gate 
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P»5 33 
post or other like purpose. To form 
it, first draw a centre line //, //, then 
the base a, b, C, C, the fillet rf, and the 
occult lines /,./. g, g ; /. /. and e, e, 
are the centres of the circles of the 
base; join/,', // ; bisect it by the line 
/'. i, cutting g, .i,'. >n &% ^! fr°in "1 
with radius /•, //, describe arcs g, A ; 
and the line n, n, the centres of the 
cap moulding are found. 

Fig. 34, exhibits another pedestal, 
of a somewhat different form. The 
centres for the base curve are shown 
at r, c, on the line b ; the centres for 
the swell are at //, //, on the line /,/, 
and at the points /, /, m, m, and «, 0, 

centre of the lower curves is shown at 
a ; centres for the upper curves are 
found by drawing a line c, b; from a, 
and b, describe arcs cutting in d, with 
radius d, a, describe an arc cutting 
the line c, if, in e ; c, is the centre of 
the curve which is continued to the 
dotted line r,   b ;   a  straight  line  is 

FIG. 34. 

will be found the centres for the other 
curves. 

Sometimes  the carpenter is called 

/* 

K£  

Yd 
1 . 

FIG   35. 

upon to draw for the turner a design 
for a stair baluster, or for balusters for 
balconies, verandas and many other 
things, and in order to arm him with 

b 

FIG. 36. 

some knowledge on the subject the 
illustration at Fig. 35, is shown. 
This design is easy to make, but, by 
the Ideas obtained from the making 
of it, added   to   those   gleaned   from 

FIG. 37 

what has already been said, the clever 
carpenter will evolve other and more 
intricate designs to suit the purpose 
for   which  they are designed.   The 

r 
a 

v 
/ 

</ 

CZ    a 

n 

FIG  38. 

then continued to the neck of the 
baluster. The other curves and lines 
are easily obtained. 

Fig. 36, shows the base of a column 

FlO. 39. 
evidence, they are cheap and, if taste- 
fully   designed,   add    much   to   the 
appearance of summer dwellings. 

('/(> he continued.) 

A 

OJ it would answer for a stand for a 
garden vase or any similar purpose. 
It may be described as follows : Let 
a, l>, be the centre line: r, c, the 
centres for the torus r, 1, r, and /,/, 
the centre of the torus, /, e,/\ produce 
f,ft to //, //, and 1. <, to d, d, meeting 
the line drawn through g, parallel to 
c, c, 1 ; //, //, and d, d, are the centres 
of the curves. 

Fig- 37i exhibits the upper of a 
turned ornament that may sometimes 
prove useful. The centres for the 
various curves are shown at n, n, a, 
a, b, l>, c, 1', and tn ; the other lines to 
complete the figure are easily pro- 
duced. 

The method of drawing the orna- 
ment shown at Fig 38, is compara- 
tively easy as the lines are all given. 
Draw a line a, b\ through e, draw e, 
r, < ; make </, C, equal </, e ; c, C, d, d, 
are the centres for describing the 
base : 0, and //, are the centres for the 
top. 

A departure from lathe work, is 
exhibited at Fig. 39. This is simply 
a combination of simple curves and is 
easily drawn, and will be good prac- 
tice. Draw the base line l>, first; then 
make a, />, at right angles to the first 
line. The respective depth of the 
mouldings must then be measured oil 
on this line as (/, //. w, <>, and r ; r, s, 
show the centre line of the torus s, 
and <; /, and it, v, show the centres 
of the ogees, and g, n, the quarter 
round. 

In closing this paper I offer two 
more examples of ornamental cut 
work, the curves all being the result 
of compass work. Pig. 40, would 
do for a large board or for a 
cresting, or indeed for many things 
the workman will meet with in his 
daily experience. I'ig. 41, will do 
for railing, or for balcony sides, or 
for many purposes. In the building 
of summer houses or sea side cottages, 
ornaments of this kind are much in FIG 41 
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Agents for THE CARPENTER. 

Change* In this lint are made quarterly— 
In January, April, July and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
869. BIRMINGHAM- P. H. Hand, 1914 5th ave. 
89. MOBILE—I). French. ml Charleston st. 
92.        " (Col.) W. (1. Lewis, T.'il St. I.ouisst 

ARIZONA. 
86. PncENix-P. G. Russell. Box 771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
832. l.os ANORI.ES-8. Ofay, Box 234. 
86. OAKLAND—Sam. Jones. 1746 Valdez St. 

235. RIVERSIDE—Fred. Osborue, 972 Market St. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of Dist. Council. 

T. O. Arthur. 2t!4 Sixth St. 
22. N. I.. Wandell, 118854 Mission street. 
95. (Latin) I.. Misarie. 414 Brie St. 

301. (tier.) Jos. Boeddeker, TOOK Natoina St. 
483. Guy Lathrop, 915.4 Market st. 
816. SAN JOSE—W. J. Wilcox. 87 Hast st. 
35. SAN RAFAEL—I.. Johansen. Box 607. 

CANADA. 
83. HALIFAX. N. S—A. Northup, 30 Edward st. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Friil. 25 Nelson st. 

134. MONTREAL—(Fr.) R. l.ero>. 188 Chamliord 
876. '•    W. G. Hart. 17 St. John st St. Henry. 
88. ST. CATHARINES—James Carly. Box IBS. 
27. TORONTO—D. I). McNeill, 288 Hamburg; ave. 

617. VANCOUVF.R. B. C—L. G. Doidge. 
843. WINNIPEG. MAN.—J. Robertson.293 Dulferin. 

COLORADO. 
610. COLO. SPRINGS—J. K. Pierce, 730 E. Kiows. 
547. CRIPPLE CREEK—C. Schwerdt, Box 216. 
65.  WENVER—D. M. Woods. 1451 Curtis st. 

178. INDEPENDENCE   S.   K. Couch, Altman, Kl 
Paso Co. 

633, I.EADVILLE—W. J. Roberts 330 E. Fifth st. 
6H4. VICTOR—C. M. Breidenthal. Box 415. 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT—I. N. Burke, 31 Charles at. 
43. HARTFORD—J.  C. Tompkins. Box 75°. 
117. NEW BRITAIN—A. Nichol, 410 Kensington st. 

700. NEW HAVEN—C. Mordecai, 26 Starr st. 
137. NORWICH—F. S, Edmonds. 201 Central ave. 
746   NORWAI.K—William A. Kellogg. Box 301. 
210   STAMFORD— 
260.  WATEHIIURV—Jos. sandlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE. 
162. WILMINGTON—Clifford McCaii, 005 Monme. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
100. WASHINGTON—I.. F. Burner, 1222 S st.. N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE—(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union st. 
606.     "   Wm. Whiteford, Madison and Duval sta. 
74. PRNSACOLA—J. A. I.yle, 818 W. Main st. 

606. TAMPA—W.Higgins, Convent of HolyNames. 

OEOROIA. 
489. ATLANTA -E. C. Qulun, 313 Windsor st. 
188. AUGUSTA -(Col.)T P. Lewis, 1:100 Philip st. 
144. MACON—O. S. Bolton, 520 Elm st. 

IDAHO. 
106. GIHBONSVILLB—J. W. Taylor. 

433 
70. 
41. 

1. 
10. 
13. 
21. 
64. 
68. 

181. 
242. 
416. 
410. 
621. 
205. 
160. 
62. 

S60. 
141. 
174. 
484. 

260. 
80. 

188. 
185. 
180. 
169. 
166. 
109. 

16. 
448. 

ILLINOIS. 
BELLEVILLE—I,. Kalkbrenner, 315 Short st. 
BRIGHTON PARK-P. Pouliot.210088th Place. 
CHAMPAIGN—O. P. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 
CHICAOU— Secretary of District Council, 

Asa  Hodgman. 1*7 E. Wash. St., Room 7. 
W.O. Schardt.lKUE. Washington at.,Room 2. 
D. J. Ryan. 440 Duncan Park. 
T. J. Lelivelt, 1710 1'illiiiore St. 
(French) P. Hudon. 5611 Vernon Park Place. 
(Bohem.) Prank Pekarek, 500 W. 18 PI. 
William Bennette, 1730 N. Clark at. 
H. I. Solberg, 00 W. Ohio at. 
(Ger.) J. Romag. 5343 S  Halsted at. 
R   Williams. 1303 Harvard at. 
(Ger.) John Suckrau, 8258 Oakley ave. 
Stairs) Gust. Ilanaen. 268 Austin ave. 

Col.i.iNSViLLB—JOB. Vujtech, Lock BoE 471. 
HASr Sr I.ouia-E. Wendling 612 III. ave. 
KNGLKWOOD—A. WIstrom, 81511 Al>erdeen at. 
G Ai.K.aiiuRo—C. A. Weatring. MJH N. Kellogg. 
GRD.CBOSSINO—J. Murray, 7616 Drexel ave. 
IOI.IBT— O. I). Kanagy, 111 Blackmail ave. iin.IK ; 

xnsi NOTON—(Fr.) M. Rougeron, 423 116th 
st., Sta. T, Chicago. 

LAKE FOREST—James Dickinson, Box 278. 
MORBLAND- I. T. Hume, 2620 Kiuzle st. 
PEORIA—K. O. Keefer, 104 8. Perry ave. 
PRRU-H. Baldeschwleler, Boa 650. 
8UINCV-P. W. Euscher,033 a. Eighth st. 

OCKFORD—Alex. Laws, 924 School st. 
ROCK ISL'D—P. P. Trcnkenschuh,73218th at. 
SOUTH CHICAGO—J. C. Grantham, 8023 Bd- 

warda ave., Sta. S, Chicago. 
BPRINOFIBLD—J. Preund, 1618S. Grand ave. 
WAUKEOAN -J  Demeresi. 

INDIANA. 
852. ANDBRSOK—A. Rorke, 23 Home ave. 
652. ELWOOD— O. W. Coxen. 
00. EVANSVII.LB— P. W. Klein, 513 Edgar at. 

168. FORT WAVNK-H. B. Cummlngs. 202 Metx at. 
iNDIANAPOLis-Secretsry of District Council. 

D.   L.  Stoddard, 210 W.  Ray- 
mond at. 

60. " (Ger.)H.Bretidt.lli6Llndenat. 
281. " H B. Travis, 1621 Brookslde av. 
216. X.AFA YETTB— H. O. Cole. 387 South st. 
783. "       (Oer.) Jacob Eheile, 133 Union st. 
J65. MARION—J. M. Simons, 609 E. Sherman at. 
127. MICHIGAN CITT—W. C. looker, 1200 Man- 

balUn at. 
692. MVNCIB-D. H. Gracey, Box 628. 

48. TBRRB HAUTB-A. Valentine. 724 S. 10th st. 
658. VlfCBNNBS- F. Borden, 116 Sycamore at. 

IOWA. 
634   BURLINGTON—J. Hackman, 00.")S.Central av 
654. DAVENPORT—W. C. Meyers. 432 Brady st. 
678. DuuuguB-M. R. llogan, 2997th st. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSASCITV—E. D Cole. 310 Shawnee st. 
499   LEAVENWORTII—J. Schauller.Montezuniaav 
158. TOPEKA—A. M. H. Claudy. Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712  COVINGTON—C. (Hatting. 1502 Kavanaugh st 
786, ••      (Ger.) J. Kampsen, 215 W. 12th st. 
100. HENDERSON—Jos. Ternts. 523 Gabest.. 
442.  HopKlNSVil.LE—W. O. Hall. 
lltl. LOUISVILLE—H. S. Huffman, 046 24th st. 
314. "      (Ger.) J. Schneider, 1136 K. Jacob av. 
608. NEWPORT—W. E. Wing. 622 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS—Secretary of Dist. Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st. 
76, D C. Kesler, 2818 Constance St. 

111!   (Mill.) H. A. Perry, Jr., 2014 Bienville St. 
140   L. Dickinson, 2126 Terpsichore st. 
2111   H. Rcilly, 528 Josephine St. 
704. F. Duhrkop. 4586 Annunciation st. 
730  M. Joaquin. 1304 St. Roche av. 

85 SHREVEPORT—J. E. Deiendorf, 719 Marshall 

MAINE. 
407. LF.WISTON—C. Tinker, 40 High St., Auburn. 
344. PORTLAND—M. J. Conley, 173 Congress st. 

MARYLAND. 
20. BALTIMORE—W.H Keenan, 1700 E. Chase st. 
44.        "       (Ger.) H. Schroeder, 2308Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
33   BOSTON-C. Gallagher, 8 Rand PL, Roxbury. 

218   E. BOSTON—Hugh McKay, 283 Lexington St. 
82. HAVBRHII.L—R. A. Clark. 20 Dudley St. 

421.  HINGHAM-Colin Campliell, Box 113. 
400.  HUDSON— Geo. E. Bryant, Box 126, 
111. LAWRENCE—Wm. Gemmel. 17 Crosby st. 
370   LENOX—C. E. Carey, Box 224 
1(18. LYNN—M    L. Delano. 103 Lewis st. 
221. MARBLEHEAD—K. H. Roach 9 Kim St. 
164. MARLBORO—John B. Nutt. 27 Main st. 
409. NEW BEDFORD—C G. Francis.240Hillmanst 
275   NBWTON—C. Conners. 82 West st. 
IBS   NORTH ADAMS—G. W. Houghton, 1 Ryon's 

Lane. 
414   PITTSFIEI.D—John Stokes. 35 Willis ave. 
67. ROXBURY—J. Gallant, 8  Clinton St.,   Dor- 

chester. 
90. SPRINGFIELD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittineague. 
177. " P. J. Collins, 1305 State St. 
222   WESTFIELD—H. G. Pomerov. 30 Chestnut st. 
23. WORCESTER—J. E. Taylor, 2 Midland st. 

MICHIGAN. 
10. DETROIT—T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 

145. GRAND MARAIS—A. J. Fraier, Lock Box 43. 
173   MUNISING—Frank Udell. 
100. MUSKBGON—II. J. Webb. 14 W. Isabella st. 
60. SAGINAW—P. Frisch. 602 Ward St., E. S. 

J. Spiudler, 1321 Mackinaw St., W. S. 334. 

MINNESOTA. 
301. DULUTH—J. Richardson, 1723 Piedmont ave. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS—P. Carlin, 408 7 Avenue S. 
87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzger, 423 Rondo at. 

MISSOURI. 
75. KANSAS CITY—J.E.Chaffin, 1921 Highlander. 

160. " "        A. J.Collins. 1907K. 16th St. 
ST. I.OUIS—Secretary of District Council, 

M. B. Davenport, ntM Market st. 
6. (Ger.) F. Kloepper. 3330Iowa ave. 

45. (Ger.) W. Wamhoff, 2715 Blalr ave. 
47. (Ger.) R. Fuelle, 310 Clark ave. 
73. P. Boyer. 1527 Arlington ave. 

113. James Shine. 4238 Norfolk ave. 
257. F. Button. 4418J4 Cote Brilliant ave. 
578. (Stair BIdrs.) H. Kolls. 4038 N. 25th st. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. Laux. 2207 Gravois nve. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA—C. W. Starr, Box 238. 

250. BELT—Thomas Kinney, Box 163 
112. Burnt CITY—A. F. Rosslow, Box 623. 
286. CHEAT FAI.I.S-O. M. Lambert, Box 928. 
28. MISBOULA—B. Wohlschlsger. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA     M. D. McConn.ll, 2111 Grant si. 

NEW   HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER   S. Thomea, 65 Douglass st. 

760. 
486. 
121. 
20 

167. 

687. 
647. 
205 
391. 
467. 

57 
482. 
664. 

161. 

232. 
305. 
429. 
638. 

119. 
120. 
148 
306. 
723, 
849. 
826. 
490. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASIIURY PARK -Win. II. Carr, Box 897. 
BAYONNB—P. A. Miller. 13 H 63d at. 
BRIDGBTON—J. II. Reevea, 145 Fayette st, 
CAMIJRN —II. F. Dunphey, 1022 S 6th St. 
ELIZABETH—II. Zimmerman, 847 Fay ave. 

So. Elisabeth. 
"       (Ger.) John Kuhn. 11 Spencer st. 

ENOI.BWOOD—F.flsworth Boston, Cressklll, 
HACKBNSACK—T. Heath, 260 state st. 
HOIK.KEN- F. Steigleiter. 102 Bloomfield at 

(tier.) H. Slevers, 4(10 Monroe St. 
IRVINOTON—D. C Smith, Hilton, Essex Co. 
JERSEY CITY—Frank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
(J. C. HEIGHTS) John Handorl, North st. 
and Boulevard. 
LONG BRANCH—Chas. Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
MILBURN—J. H. White, Short Hilla. 
MILI.VILLK-J.IB, McNeal. 622 W. Main at. 
MONTCLAIR—Jas. McLeod, 141 Forest at. 
MORRIHTOWN—C. V. Deata, Lock-Box 1113. 
NEWARK—Secretary of District Council, 

John Stirling, 44 New St. 
II  O. Long, 201 Clifton ave. 
(Ger.) Herman Kunz, 120 Maine st. 
Wm. Boenig. 424 S. 7th st. 
A. h. Beegle. 120 N. 2d at. 
(Ger.) O, Arendt. WM Springfield ave. 
ORANGE—J. I. Kenneally. W. Orange. 
PATBRSON—f.M.Gemelnhardt,868 Pacific st. 
PASSAIC—John Icke, I 

05.  PERTH AM BOY—P. Madison, SON. 1st. st. 
399   Piiii.i.iPSiiURG—W. S. Garrison,8 Fsvettest. 
IV.   I'l.AiNFiELD—Wm.   H.   Lunger, 94  Wester- 

veil nve., N. Plaiufield. 
31    TRENTON—L. T. Reed, 17 New Rose St. 

612.  UNION    HILL—(Ger.)     J.    Woriachek,   1109 
Willow ave.. Hoboken. 

SOB Highland av*. 

NEW  YORK. 

ALBANT-L- B. Harvev, 492 8d st. 
(Ger.) Wm. Franklin. 460 Elk st. 

AMSTERDAM—G. H. Wells, ISStorriest. 
AUBURN—B. B. Koon, 116 Franklin st. 
BROOKLYN—Secretary of  District Council, 

B. P. Mossein, 413 11th st. 
Otto Zeibig, 133 Han.burg ave. 
(Ger. Cab. Mkrs.lH. Munster.1438 Brosilway. 
Edw. Tobin. 502 Scbenck ave., Sub-Sta. 43. 
A. Vincent, 675)4. Leonard St. 
Wm. Dymock, 559 Sutler ave. 
M. B. Webb, 260 Eldert st. 
Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark'aave. 
M. Spence, 15 Pulaski st. 
(Ger.) F. Kramer. 90 Hamburg ave. 
S. K. Elliott. 1295St. Marks nve. 
Win. Carroll. 702 Keigen St. 
H. Thurber,3l8a 15th st. 
Archie Aimers, 264 52.1 st. 

BUFFALO—Secretary   of    District   Council, 
R. D. Harrv.203 Front ave. 

W. Wreggitt, 78 Edward st. 
(Ger ) W. Wlnkelman, 4t Roetzer ave. 
E. O. Yokora. 19 Ferguson ave. 
H. J. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
J. Lyes, 1841 Niagara st. 
COHOBS—A. Van Arnam. 22 George st. 
COLLEGE POINT- G  A.  Picket,6th ave. and 

11th st. 
ELMIRA-B. Spaulding, 213 Gregg st. 
FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON-W. W.Rowe.Box 216 
FLUSHING—F, S. Field, 164 Sew Locust st. 
GENEVA.—G. W. Dadson.26Hollenl.eck ave. 
GLENS FALLS—R. Jacobie, I2S South st. 
HEMPSTBAD—Seaman Chester. 
IRVINOTON—Robert Brown, Dobbs Ferry. 
ITHACA—E. A. Whitlnp, 8 Auburn at. 
JAMESTOWN—C. A. Nelson, 128 Water st. 
KING8HRIDGE—Thos. Kelly. Albany ave. 
KINGSTON—E C. Peterson, Box 15, Sub. Sta. 
LITTLR   FALLS—T.    R.   Mangan,   112   W. 
Monroe. 

LONG ISLAND CITY—M. Koetzner, 278 Flush- 
ing ave. 

MAMARONECK-Chas. E.Tooker. 
Mi.   VBRNON— 

■' J.   Beardsley, Catharine at., 
Wakefield P. O.. N. Y. Citv. 

NBWIIUKG—D. Carnithers, Jr.,85 William st. 
NEW ROCHBLI.K—J. V.Gahan.80 Birch it. 
NEWTOWN, L. I.—Thos. Campbell. Corona. 

NEW   YORK—Secretary of District  Council 
D. F. Featherston. 800 W. 143d st. 

J. J. Hewitt, 688 E. 146lh st 
(Floor Layers) Jos. era. e.312 W. 121st st. 
1   j. i mm 1 .in . 1390 Vvse nve. 
J. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Itldg.. 301W. 37th. 
(Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave. 
(Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224  1st av, 
O. A. Burggraf. 40". W. 47th st. 
(Ger.) F. Giliard. 340 Eighth ave. 
II. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
(Scan.) O. Wallin, 213 E 32d St. 
(Ger.) A. Stumpf. 5IU E. 164th st. 
Jas. Maguire, 223 Delancey st. 
Wm. Trotter. 754 9th ave 
Wm. Rohra. 240 30th St.. Brooklyn. 
J. J. Plaeger, 1421 Franklin ave. 
(Ger.) Geo. Berthold. 321   E   12th st. 
G. Kiersted.35Thornest   I. C  Heights, N. J. 
R. Kuehnel, 619 E. 9th st.; rear. 
(Fr. Canadian) E. I.amarre, 149 Willis ave. 
John McGarry 307 W. 147th st. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask, 
339 17th St., So. Brooklyn. 

NYACK-R. P. Wool, Box 493. 
ONEIDA.— F. E. Jones, 12 I.ouck at 
ONBONTA-C. W. Burnside.9 Walling ave. 
PEEKSKILL—E. J   Brisgs, 1025 Howard St. 
PoRTCHRTSKR—Anton Nelson. Box 127. 
POUGHKKKPSIB- R. N. Frallck, 129 N. Clin- 

ton at. 
RociiESTER-H.  M. Fletcher, 5 Snyder st. 

(Ger.) Frank Schwind,4 May PL 
ROME—W. O. Ford. 516 Floyd ave. 
SCHENRCTADY—Henry Bain, 320 Craig st. 
STATKN  ISLAND—Secretary  Dist.   Council, 

I.  W. Sheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey St., 
New Biighton. 

STAPLETON—P. J. Klee. Box 515. 
SYRACUSE -(Ger ) J. R. Ryan. 125Court Alley 

II. J. Wat-on, 111 Norria ave. 
" A. J.  Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 

TARRYTOWN -Walter Wright.N. Tarrytown. 
TROY—Robert Laurie, Box 65. 
UTICA—O. W. Griffiths. 210 Dudley ave. 
WATF.RTOWN—B. D. Wagar, '25 Main at. 
WKSTCHKSTRR  COUNTY—Secretary of Dis- 

trict Council, D. J. O'Maley,   119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

172. WBBTCHKSTKR.—John McCall. 
128. WHITESTONE—Geo. Helton, Box 8. 
693. WII I.S\MB BRIDGE—John   F.dgley, 6th  st., 

bet. Park and 'A ave. 
273. YONKKRS -Thos. Carlisle, 140 Ne|ierban a v. 
726. " P. M. Tallmadge, 216 Kim at. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

884. AHHKVII.LK-S. M. Hemphill, 205 Bailey st. 

OHIO. 

84. AKRON—J. Glass. HI E. Thornton at. 
17. BELLAIRK—G. W. Curtis, 363H Harrison st. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John D. Glenn, Boa 41. 
143. CANTON—Chaa. Rlmmel,2l6 Colllna atreet. 
380. CHILLICOTHR—G. ftchwattz 400 8. Mulberry. 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council, 
W. A. Kenyon, 2314 Symmes at., Sta. D. 

I. E. Overbecke, 2622 Hackherry at., Sta. D. 
(Ger.) August Weiss, 909 Gest at. 
[MHO H. Ilrlnk worth, 1315 Spring at. 
[stairsi II. Menkhsus, 1772 West wood ave. 
A. Berger,4229 Fergus st., Station A. 
A. I. Halnea, 538 Delta ave., Station C. 
D J. Jones. 2228 Kenton st , Station D. 
foa. Lang, Box 301, Carthage. 
|. J, Schwaiz, 674 State ave. 
[. P. Luckry, 2427 Bloom st. 
:LEVELAND— 

11. H. L. I.enole. 18 Poe St. 
39. (Bohem.) V. Plechsty, 45 Jewett st. 

393. (Ger.) Theo. Welhrlch, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Wm. BchulU. 86 Conrad St. 
61. COLUMBUS—A. C. Welch .762 W. Broad at. 

104.  DAVTON-W. C. Smith. 132 La Belle at. 
346. "   (Ger.)Geo.Drummer,212 Montgomery 
328. B. LiVBRPOOt— A. D. Neumeyer. 422 Jelhro. 
687. HAMILTOM-W.C. Musch, 629   Heatou at. 

274. 
650. 

6. 
453. 

12, 
32. 

109. 
126. 
147. 
175 
217. 
268, 
291. 
881, 
451 
471. 
639 

9. 
855. 
374. 
410. 
802. 
99. 

640. 

315. 
828. 
714. 
187. 
229. 

68. 
149. 
603. 
60. 
40 

261. 
501. 

34. 

157. 
212. 
493, 

301. 
42 

507, 

51. 
66. 
63. 
04. 

200. 
808. 
310. 
375. 
882. 
457. 
401. 
468. 
473 
476 
478. 
497. 
509. 
613. 
707. 
716. 
786. 

474. 
182. 
101. 
163. 
77. 

203. 

72. 
179. 
123 
146. 

806 

667, 
16 
26. 

192 
14. 
78. 

125 
680 

7i« I.OCKI.ANH—Charles H. Hertel, Box 182. 
309 MADIBONVILI.E—Alex. Zoll. Box 302. 
868. MARIETTA-1. B. Seevers, 621 Front St. 
650. POMEROV—E.  D. Will. 
437. PoRTBMouTH-C.Thoman, HOCampbell ave. 
284. SPRINGFIEI.II-II. F. Conklyn.222 Gallagher. 
18(1 STRfiiENViLi.K—D H. Peterson ,706 Adams st. 
243. TIFFIN—W   H. Boehler, 202 W. Perry at. 
25 TOLEDO—E. J. Arnold. 647 Wabash st. 

UK. ■• (Ger.) P. Goetx. 188 Franklin ave. 
171 YOUNGSTOWN—G. T. Bert, 217 Scott St. 
710. ZANEBVILLK—Fred.   Kappea,   Central ave. 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 

20. ASTORIA— Wm. Olson. 374 15th St. 
60. PORTLAND—David Henderson. Box 048. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY— 
J. w. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
(Ger.) Robert Gramberg  2 Bluff st 
ALI.ENTOWN-O. D. Quier, 285 N Twelfth at 
AI.TOONA-T. A. McCloskey, 2900 Maple ave. 
BRAVER   PALLS—A.   Hurry,   Box 611,   New 

BETIU.EHEM-S. II. Keim, 210 Union St., W. 
Bethlehem. 

CAKIK.NI.ALE    F. Sliiman. 21 Thorn at. 
CiiESTRR-BherS. Rigby. 316E  Filth st. 
HASTON—Fiank P. Hoin  914 Ilutler at. 
ERIE—A. C. Heiit<m,3 1 H. I7thst. 
FHANKLIN-H. E. Bell. New st 
Gi EMANTOWN-J    E. Maitm. 126 E. Duval. 
GRKRNBIUBO-J. II   Rowe.236 Concord. 
HARRISMRG-W   II  Bohner.222Pefferst. 
HAZI.KTON-R. Moyer. 126 P.. Maple at 
HOMESTEAD—R. H. McCluskey, Box 627. 
IEANNETTE—John Kirschner. 
LANCASTER-C.   H.  llensel, BM New 

MAHANOV  CITY—R.   Fowler,   239  W. 
hsnov ave. 

Ni-.w KENSINOTON— E. H. Blackburn. 
PHILADELPHIA — 
W  C   Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth st. 
I Kensington) C. L. Spsngler. 2530 Collins st. 
(Get ) jo*cph<)yen, 814 N   Fomth st. 
(Mill! I. Diieringer. Jr., 2401 E  Dauphin at. 
PITTSBURGH   Secretary of District Council, 

J   G Snyiler, 412 Grant st. 
H. G. Schomaker. 126 Sherman ave.. Alleg. 
(Ger.) P. Geek. 2203 Tustin St. 
(H End) II. Kobertson. 32.' Princeton pi. 
G. McCausland.6349Shskespeare st., E. E. 
F. B. Robinson,3212 Juliet st. 
(Ger.) Louis Pauker, 25 Welsch Way, S. S. 
READING-T. Kissinger. 1113 Greenwich st. 
SCRANTON    E. E. Knapp, 124 N. Rebecca av. 
S. SCRANTON—(Ger.) P SchaftVr, lull Cedar. 
SIIAMOKIN—II. A. I. Smink, 510 H Cameron. 
SHARON-R. H. McClerry, Box 504. 
TAYLOR—George Wicks, Box 46. 
WII.KI S-BARRE- A   II. Avers. 61 Penn st. 
Wil.LlAMSPORT-L  F   Irwln.514 Hepburn, 
YORK-Ed. Mickley. 19 N. Penn St. 

211. 
2(7. 
136. 
487 
210. 

406. 

738 
207. 
239. 
201 
401. 
122. 
462. 
2K7. 
129 
•JK8 
253. 

201. 

838 
8. 

238] 
869 

112 
104. 
165 
'jrj 
230, 
402 
.■Clil 
668. 
484. 
37 

268, 
7. .7 
1(12. 
200. 
191. 

Hoi- 

Ma- 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540  CENTRAL FAi.LS-J.Bouvoiilolt, 493 Broad at. 
176   NEWPORT—P. B. Dawley, 399 Thamea at. 
312   PAWTUCXET—A. I.ecroii.WT Main St. 

91. PROVIDENCE-O. W Stage. 72 Trask st. 
206, " T. Fulton, 19 Willow ct. 
117. WOONSOCXBT-J. A. Praray, orchard at. 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON—(Col.) John Plnckney, 17 II st. 
69. COLUMBIA- (Col.) C. A. Thompson.   1629 E. 

Tailor st 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. I.BAD CITY—George II. Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
226. KNOXVII.I.E-J. Browning, 1406 W. 5th ave 
152.  MEMPHIS—(Col.) E. I.  Lewis 99 Hernandost. 
894. " Chaa Welner,47 Exchange Hit. 

TEXAS. 
300   AUSTIN—C. J. Armstrong, 10 Rslney st. 
133. BEAUMONT-II, S. Smith, Box 110. 
185   Cl.RBfRNE—J. G. Grant, Hox 47. 
198   DALLAS   O. L. Wiley, Box 299, 
871, DENISON-F.  Kllnkman.302K. Hall st. 
277. FT WORTH—A. Krause,700 E. Annteat. 

GALVBBTON- Secretary of District  Council, 
E. L. Henton,2219 Winnie at. 

520. C. ft. Carter, 1612 19th st. 
Oil. (Oer.) C. Schumacher, 3312 Ave. I. 
Ill   HOUSTON-J. H. King 1311 Congress ave. 
68   OaAROK—M. Wickershelmer. 

166   PORT ARTHUR-C. ft. Kenefick. 
400. SAN ANTONIO   (Ger.) K. Kutschenreuter, 518 

E. Macon at. 
717.     " " A.G. Wielarl, 13*. Centres!. 
022. WACO-II. O. Longguth. 1124 S. 6th at. 

UTAH. 
184. SALT LAKR CITY-P. G. Hoffman. 98S I M. 

WASHINGTON. 

131. BFATTLR-Fred. Blenklns   Fremont, 
98. SPOKANK— I.. E. I/ieslie, Hox 8!S> 

WEST VIRGINIA. 

236. CLARKSBURG—J. W. Watklns, Box 302. 
42H.  FAIRMOUNT- W  R   lllckman, Box 606. 

3. WHBBLING—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob at. 

WISCONSIN. 

196. FOND-DU LAC- John Schumacher.62 E. John- 
son st. 

588. GREEN HAV-II. Melster. 1128 Cherry st. 
161. KENOSHA—David Schuated. 669 S  Oak at. 
I3n. MADISON—H   Skldmore, 308 W. Dayton at. 
79. MARIRRTTE—o. J. Miller. 1620 Thomaa al. 

MILWAIIKKB—Secretary of District Council 
J. Brttendorf,700 7lfi Ave. 

30. (Ger.) Wm. But.III/. 740 18th st. 
71. (Mlllwra.)Jullna Retilsff, 866 6th at. 

188, A. T. Boyian.530 2sth St. 
228  (Ger.) R   Meyera. 620 17th Ave. 
622. (Ger.i Julius Kadtke. 311 16th St. 
180. OSIIKOSH-A. Nelson. 145 Pearl at. 
91. KACINK— P. Jochum.804 Hamilton at 

454. WKST SUPERIOR—D. W. Campliell,2001 Sue- 
quehanna ave. 
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MORRILL'S   PERFECT   SHW 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

SETS. 
w 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTING NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

23£ 

1 

TRADE 

ei© 
MA UK 

Thli Trade Mark la itamped 01 all Saw Bats and oth.r Hardwire Bpaoialtlai of my maka. 

BUT UNION HADE GOODS! 

It la an old, well-established principle of lha 
Cnlted Brotherhood of Carpenters for membera 
lo buy 1'.MO» LABEL GOODS In preferenoa to 
other a>rtlclea. And why not? If we aak fall 
wages for our labor, why ahould we buy good* 
made at unfair wages by other*. 

The Union Label In every Induatry laa guaran- 
tee of fair wages, decent working condition, and 
anlon labor employed. 

We here give a facalmlle of the Union Labels 
so our membera may know Union Label good* 
and make It a point to aak for them. 

AUEBICAH  FBDKBATIOW LABEL. 

Thia Label la used on al> 
I goods miule by Union men 
I connected   with   Union. 
{aftlllated with the Amerl 
can Federation of I-»!x>r 
where such unlona have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own.   Thia label 

I la printed on wnlte paper 

CHIOW BBKAD. 

Tatercatlosal        Thia la the Label of the 
S Journeyman   Bakers   and 
_  Confectioners,  under their 

International Union.   It la 
printed on white paper la, 

(5 black Ink and la paated on 
*   each loaf of bread. It mean* 

(BZaUXKULV     death to long hour, and low 
wages in baker.' slave pena underground. 

CBACKBR  8AKBBS'   LABBL. 

Chicago Advertisements 

^ fXL« %^z£z^~~\:: 

FATIAL&AMATED^ ^W00OW0RKEP5]j 

MADE> 
OPAMERICAj 

vino* PBiirrBBs' LAI 

Thl. Label la 
laaued   undar 

►authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Cnlon and of the German Typographla.   The 
label la used on all newspaper and book work. 
[t al way a hear* the name and location of where 
the printing work la done. 

BLCB LABEL CtOABS. 

t-MON  HADE BAT*. 

This Label la about 
an Inch and a half 
squsre and la printed 
on buff colored paper. 
It Is placed on every 
union made hat be- 
fore it leavea the 
workman'a hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
label from one hat 

•J2***--! l^^rM VOA plaoes It In an- 
^tClSTERt0 other,   or   has   any 

detached label. In hla atore, do not buy from 
him, a. hi. labels may be counterfeit, and hla hats 
may lie the product of acab or non-union labor. 

USIOH NIDI STOVES. 

l>)Vp nr AnvoH'TV wrtt 
j-skK^o^jtarrHA^e*, 

t.l. «,r1lfl.. — 

QttJLzz~c&v 
niiii- 

LAW OFFICES 

Q. PORTER JOHNSON, 
General Attorney, 

Suite, 510 Manhattan Building:, 
CHICAGO. 

GUY  C.  WHITE. 
ATTOSNIV   AMD   COUNMU.CS, 

70 La Sails   Street... . 
—Suit, a*— 

 Chicago,  Win 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanic' 
Liens and wage Claima. 

W. H. Dsckson, 
A TTORNB Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections ■ 
Specialty. 

suite, 6-45-AOT Unity Bolldlng, 
TO Dearborn St., CHICAGO. 

Campbell Priebe Co. 

Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth A ve Chicago 

.   Phone 2929 Main 

UNION BatmbllMhed x887- 
LUNCH      _ 
BOOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop. 
169 Washington   St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market afford., served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brand, of Cigars always on hand. 

Always Open. 

T.  E.  BYAN. P.   U.  WALSH. 

RYAN & WALSH 
r^eal   ^state 

RENTING,  LOANS FIRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 815, ROANOKK BLDO., 14ft LASALLB ST. 

8. E. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2875 CHICAGO 

•Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A OOOO  BRAND   OF   CIOARS ON   HAND. 

Thia I,abel Is printed In black Ink on light blue 
paper, and la pasted on Uie cigar-box. Don't mis 
It up with the U. H. Revenue label on the bos, as 
the latter la nearly of a similar color. Hee that 
the Cigar Makers' Blue Label appears on the bos 
from which you are aerved. It Insures you 
against Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
goods 

CICIOII  MADB BOOTS AMD eMOSB. 

The above Label Is laaued by the Iron Mould- 
era' T'nlon of North America, and can be found 
on all union made atoves, ranges and Iron cast- 
Inga. It la printed In black ink on white papei 
and pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
castings 

TOBACCO W0BXBES'  LABBL. 

T ■ .. 

P?  • . ■ biulit bjlKulMntj of llif 
WTI0MLTOBA[COy{!93?Vn»K[»S UNION. 

" Our Favorite Brands " 
HUMMKl/S   PRIDB—SALVATOB. 

CO., SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING 
Avenue L and IOO Street, 

South Chicago  Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
T.l.phon. 41. E.  Humm.i,  Tr.a*. 

JOHN C SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor. Wabaih Ave. and Monroe St- 
The above label printed on blue paper will be   Telephone Main 2338. OHIO AGO. 

■ pedal designs and rates to tha building 
trade.. 

John Beegan, 
Manufacturer of the Caltbratsd 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
and all kind, of 

Flaga,   Badges,   Banners,   Regalias,    Ktc. 
*«6 South BalMted Street, 

CHICAGO. 
ALL. UNION MADB GOODS. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
Two Bladed Carpenter 

Knife with Bima and num- 
ber of Union on one aide 
and emblem on the other 
side, under tran .parent 

covering, 76o., and a big. four-inoh long 
bolster knife, with blaok covering, gi. 

Sent postpaid all over United Bute.. I 
make these bladea from fine resor a tool, and 
warrant them to stand hard wood. Agents 
wanted In United States and Canada. 

. B. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place, Beaton, Nat*. 

AOBNTB WANTED. 

>u :xr.   -   

found on all plug tobacco and on tne wrapper, 
of ehewlns: tobacco manufactured In union 
tobacco factories 

1 

UNION MAD* CLOTHES. 

The Boot and Shoe Workers' Union la the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination ef all the branchea of boot and aboe 
workers. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or ahoe, la 
a guarantee that the same la made by union 
labor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 

10 4IIC D 

E. J. DUNNE. Established 1887 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OPTICS AND YARDS 

1130 OODBH AVKNUB, CHICAGO. 
R00P1N0. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Repairing « Mpeotalty. 

Oidtn promptly attended to. All work Onsrantssd 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No ohargo unleaa successful 

Batabllabed 18MB. 

This Label Is the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made  Clothing, Including  overalls  and 
lockets, Is not made under the dreaded, disease, 

lasting machlnesand "acab" workmen, theboot^ „.nemf,lt house and sweating system. -,,_._.,. ft, . -«.   -   „«, , rpT|nU 
arid shoe workers deemed  It necesaery to take     Y<)U wl„ „„,, „,, ||neB lal>el attached by ma- BUREAU OF LAW & UULLtb I EUN 
this effeeUve means to protect themselves »«>o|0nllle  atuclilng to the In.ldo breast pocket of |«j-.|(5_ Washington St., Room 15, 
purchasers of footwear from unacrupuloua man-|  ,        atonthe Inside of the buckle strap of the rHTCAaO   WIT. 
ufaoturera.   The union made shoes and boots, "V^ on the waistband lining of the pants. CHIC A Cr V, MM4U 
ON sold a* cheap as tha Inferior article. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work lu all its Braacaee 

Jobbing promptly attended to 

SHOP: 
—5!£~162 North St. 

Order SOB Ne. 14 
Builders' Bsehaag* 

RO0HE8TER. N. Y. 

> 
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LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS  OUR LATEST   PRODUCTION. 

•%%•<%*< 

BALL 
••%%. 

•%%••'%%■ 

BEARING 
%*•'%%- 

Combines all the valuable features of the LANE STANDARD wi-h 
the best form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
Ask your dealer for LANE HANQERS and send to us for circulars. 

LANE   BROTHERS, MANUFACTURERS, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
OROANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINQ. 

Get your dealer to buy these goods he'll do it for the asking aud you'll help the UNION 
cause-or we'll send you tape measure, samples and self mnasurement blank, with a 
dainty gilt edged. .Russia leather pocket memorandum book free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY. DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 
The firm that is making UNION MADE Clothing popular. 

iLl\L 

SPRING HINGES 
ARE THE   BEST 

"pRA CTICALLY UNBREAKABLE' 
SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 

MM or WROUGHT STEEL.BRONZEo* BRASS ,^» 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

tto 
o 

wo 

CO 

ALLEN 

I 
Offices z— 

Philadelphia 

B. RORKE 

Builder  at 

and 

Contractor 

Bourse, 

PHILADELPHIA 

o o 
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Drink 

Tannhaueser   _ 
THE BERGNER & ENGLE   COISINH  AND  8B*VICH  UNBXCBUUBD     ALWAYS 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 

KINO'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
lit to n0 Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S  LEADING  POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 
Headquarters for the Boy. when In town. 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Cost a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their superior quslity and 
workmanship. 

O, B. JENNINGS A CO., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

»• H-d. Street, NEW YORK.   "W"-'   F^&Kk J^?*.'"' " ' 

T. H. WTTHERBY 
Chisels. Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ABE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

MANUFACTURED   BY 

Urinated Edge Tool Works, 

Largest Manufacturer in the World. 
FAYETTE R. PLUMB, PHILA. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son,   BADGES. 
THEWHITEHEAD^flOA^CO., 516 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAKCrACTURKRJI OF 

H and, Panels* 
-*_and Rip Jtows, 

FROM THE YEBT BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Beit in the World 

WEST WINBTEE, CDNST. HAND MADE. 

Newark, New Jersey. 

WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 

I OF AMERICA. 

We alto have a complete stock 
of Flags and Banners for all 
societies. 

WRITE US. 

' 

. * t 
\ c ,v   i » 



A Monthly Journal for Carpenters. Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

PHILADELPHIA, NOVEMBER, 1897.        {B&g?SSUT^SC VOL. XVII.-No. II.    I 
Established 1881.     j 

ESTABLISHED  1840. 

"S'JILMft"!^??8' SAW,TOOL, mmw mm, 
SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

it 0'»>TO».. 

".l«D(l'.l«1Ul- 

Tzrsi 

i,.nn,M,l.linlMlll„IMlllllllllllll«ll«i*H»«« I I \t\\\\^X\\\'t\tV\\t*^\\VV%'Vt^\A*VVt\M-i'Hiv 

Our Saws have all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
Thev hive no rival in quality, finish and general utility, and are made from the best Steel, and of superior temper. The grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in me only bv ua, makes them the easiest running Saws in the world. They have gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold by all the promioeat Wholesale an<l Retail Harlware Dealers in America and Europe. The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Pairs, where tliey have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL OOOOB BEABINU OUR NAME ABB FULLY WAKKABTED. 

TAINTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
TIlUU.HIIll. of llil- tool 

have I.■•■•n sold, it■■• 1 llity 
• rr hl|(hl)- ciiliiiiM-iiilt'tl l>) 
A I.I. WIKI im« tht'iii. 

If  yonr   HARDWARE 
UKALF.il doe» not handle 
(hem, write u> and we will 
tell you how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St.. N. Y. 

CUT,     ) 
MADE, .  Right 
SOLD    ) _ 

Practice what we all preach by wearing 

the Celebrated UNION LABELED Keystone 

Overalls, Panta and Working Coats. Sold 

nearly everywhere. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co., N,RWh' 

Bit Braces 
and 
Breast Drills, 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Business established 

In 1855. 

BRISTOL. CONN. 

•oHBTHiNc NEW. THE PECKj ST0W & WILCOX co/s RATCHET BRACE 
HA ii IWV7. 

With  Bail-Bearing  Head, fitted with 
Samson Bali-Bearing Chuck. 

U|.a—vlte He.d.. Ro..wood centre.. Weksl Ptats*. 

Th«~ "race, embody the be.. tf^-SttftStiZSi Jl»SSff SSdSee«r»telrfltU,dln«veryi»»rl    ^.e.l«'»« «••■ ,Btorlock|„B, .,.d grip Arm y 
ssst  .tool.   Tbe tow. open pars le .or SI a, SW£ » *   , inejaw. M that .quar. .hank, will 

i¥nSB 
Mi 

tiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim 
MMUMSSISM 

Samson Chock uwd on Brace. 

Tbe ball-bearing. In the chuck enforce a stronger trip than ha. 
ever been obtained by any chuck.   It will hold equally well large e*pau»lve bit. or the .mailed 
twlvt drill. ,        .    . 

Tbe chuck I. complete in itaelf and can be furnl.hed Mparately.   It I. eaally adapted to lath. 
or apeclai work. 

Aak for- do not take soy other. 
No. 1 vol.   11 Inch     per dozen, SHOO 
No. ISM.   JO    "             " H.00 
No. 1IUS.      8    "               " .9.00 

All Tools of the Highest tirade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USE PRAMINO AND F1XMSK CH18BLS MADB BY THIS FIRM. 

M-. .my nr THE PECK, STOW ft WILCOX CO. 
SOUTHINGTON, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 

Il 
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HIGH GRADE MACHINERY 
FOH 

CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,   SA8H, 
DOOR, BUND MAKERS, ETC. 

Estlmittes on Single Machines or Equipments 
< h.-.i-full)  liirnlithecl. 

Ask for " Wood Worker" Catalogue. 

No 2. VABIKTY WOOD W« RMI. 

A moat valuable machine for Carpenters, 
Builders. Sash, Door and 1*1 (ml Makers, < tc, 
i • <in It you can perform a variety of work 
which would otherwise require tbe use of 
several machines 

J. A. Fay & Co., 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

- 5U-534 VV. Front St 
CINCINNATI. OHIO. 

No. 2. PuiM, MATCHES ASD MOULDII 

Planes, o-e side, M Inohe- wide by 0   nchea 
thick. 

Matches It Inch's wide; 
An Invs'uah'e m<f him- f ra-mH lor n '* 'liiro 

els d shoo. 

OF   EVERY   DESCRIPTION. 

If In need of mi vllilnu III our Una- permit us to 

(ifCii!-«■ with you, MH WSJ ran most probably 

save you money. 

Illustrated 312 page catalogue free If you 
have good use for it. 

The Egan Company, 
406-426 W   Front Street, 

     CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

:'111 = 1111 = 
'll£HII = 1111 =1111 = 1111 = 1111 =1111 = 11(1 =1111 = 1111 = 1111 = 1111 = 1111= II 

TO 8AVV. 
'TO BORE. TO MORTISE,' 
TO TENON, TO BEAD. TO 

MOULD, TO BEVEL. TO TURN- 
In short, to woik Wood in any manner. 

' We build, with the best obtainable facilities, an 
extensive line of Machinery for the Wood- 
Worker who employs Foot and Hand Power. 

SENECA FALLS M'F'Q CO., 
a a Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y„ U. S. A. 
All of our tools are thoroughly modern, em- 
bodying* in their construction numerous im- 
provements which are the outcome of longi 

experience and constant experiment. 
We think our Catalogue A would 

repay your investigation. 
Shall we mail it? 
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CUT THIS OUT. 
Hend (or tbe Beat and Cheapest Practical Books 

printed.   Written for Carpenters by • Carpenter. 

HOW TO   FRAME A   HOUSE, 

Or Hiillixinantl Roof Framing, by Owen R. Msalnnls. 
author of " Practical Oiuerlua," " How u> Join 
Mouldings " etc   etc , 

It Is s practical treatise on the latest and be*t 
methods of laying out framing and raining Umber 
Onuses,together aim an easily undersUiod syst-m 
or Roof Framing, the whole making a handy and 
easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and journeymen. 

CONTENTS. 

PART I.-Balloon Framing. 
Chapter I. General description of Balloon Frames. 

Framed Hills and IbelrConstructiou. 
Chapter II First Floor Beams or Joists. Mtory 

Hectlons, Hecontl Floor Heams, Htuddlng Framing 
of ixxir siid Window Openings, Wall Plates and 
Roof Timbers. 

Chapter III LaUrlng out and Working Balloon 
Frames, (ilrdern. Hills, Posts and Htuddlng 

Chapter IV '.eying out First and necond Floor 
Joists or Beams, t elllng Joists and Wall Plates 

Chapter V.   Laying out and Framing the Koof. 
Chapter VI    Raising 
Chapter VII. Braced Frame Houses How to I** 

Out and Frame Thun 
Chapter VIII.   How to Frame Out Bey Windows. 

PART II     Hoof Framing. 

.T.hl" S°.nU'n? "*v*n ••bapters giving Uie elemeuu of Roof Framing. 
The work Is Illustrated and explained by over*) 

large engravings of houses, roofs, etc . soil bound In 

PUICJB,       . •l.OO 

ALSO 

"ROOF FRAMING MADE EASY." 
This splendid book is now ready. It contains 

37 chapters and 70 engrsvings and cowers the 
satire subject. Its price is only 11.00. Bound 
In cloth with gilt title. sCverw Carpenter 
•hould haw* sat. 

LIBERAL   DISCOUNT   TO 
AGENTS. 

OWEN B. MAGINNIS. 
363 LUest 126th St., 

HEW TORK CITT, 
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The Seed In the Sod 

l;V  I'HAKI.IIS  MACKAY. 

AM conviction should ba valiant : 
Tell thy imlh, if tiuih llicre be ; 

Never seek to stem thr curren' 
Thoughts  like rivers, fni'l the sea . 

It will fit the widening circles 
(>! eternal verity. 

Th  tilth an honest thought outs;,nk-n 
Leads thee Into chains or death - 

what i> life compared to viitue • 
Shalt ili HI nut survive thy breath ! 

Haik : the future age inviiea thee , 
Listen, trembler, what ii lalth 

It demand- thy Ihoughtl in Justice ; 
[)ebt, not tribute of the free ; 

Have not a«es long depart) 'I 
Groaned and lolled and bled f"r thee 

II ihe past have l< nt tine wisdom, 
Ta> it to futurity. 

speak thy thought if III  II btliCV'Sl it, 
Let it jo«t!e whom it may ; 

Ken although the foolish scorn it 
Or the olmtiuate gam-ay ; 

Kvet y se d that grows to morrow 
Lies beneath the sod today. 

Will Not  Use  American Joinery. 

The Carpenters of Lynn. Mass., Make 
a (Jrand Display. 

The merchants of Lynn, Mass , had 
a week's carnival ending October 9th. 
On that night Union 108 took part in 
the parade and surpassed all expecta- 
tions, taking $<>o in prizes out of a 
total of $100 They took first prize, 
550, for the largest number of men in 
line They had 176 men out of 179 
members in good standing. This was 
done with only two weeks' preparation. 
They got second prize, $25, for the 
best feature and emblem, and here it 
is below with mottoes. The figure 
8 represented thnt Lynn carpenters 
work only eight hours a day and they 
have done so for several years, while 
surrounding cities work nine hours, 
and even ten, for less wages than 
Lynn carpenters get for eight hours. 

GLASGOW, Nov. 17.—The Joiners- 
Union has withdrawn all its members 
who are employed at work on build 
ings where a contractor was using 
American joinery. This is in con- 
formance with the notices posted by 
the Joiners' Union on Wednesday last 
in all the stores of Olasgow, forbid- 
ding members of the Union to hang 
doors which had been made in the 
United States or to use manufactured 
joinery imported from America. 

The above telegram in the daily 
papers of course does not explain the 
fact that these American doors and 
joinery come from the low paid dis- 
tricts of the northwest They come 
from parts of Wisconsin and Minne- 
sota, where people work in the planing 
mills ten to twelve hours a day for 
less than a dollar, and where little 
girls and children work the life long 
day for $1 50 to %i -,<> per week. This 
is even cheaper labor than the so- 
called •' pauper " labor of Europe, of 
which we hear so much in election 

campaigns 
The union carpenters of Scotland 

can't begin to compete with this class 
of work. For after paying railroad 
and ocean freights, insurance, etc., 
the American doors and joinery go into 
Great Britain for 20 to 30 per cent, 
less than they can be made in that 

country. 
Good for our Scotch brothers in 

barring out this American pauper 
product. We trust to see the day 
when it will also be barred out of 
every city in this land. New York 
in its fight against non-union unfair 
trim is leading the way. 

The above combination of a large 
immense wooden saw and wooden 
square was well received. They fur- 
ther got $15 as third prize for the best 
motto as shown on the s-»w and 
square. 

The men wore dark clothes with 
uniform yachting caps, on the front 
of which was a design of a hammer 
head with the number of Union 108 
on it. Each marcher carried a square 
over his shoulder, emblematic of the 
trade, trimmed with small banners of 
the national colors. 

The contractors, at the request of 
the Union, closed down business in 
the afternoon, with few exceptions, 
to give the men a chance to parade. 
This demonstration has redounded 
wonderfully to the credit of Union 108. 

Prospects of Settling the English En- 
gineers' Strike. 

The letter we publish this month 
on page 5, from Secretary Barnet, of 
the Amalgamated Engineers gives a 
clear insight to the struggle our 
brother Unionists are making abroad 
to gain the eight hour day. Now 
just as we are going to press the news 
is cabled over that at a preliminary 
meeting in London on the 17th inst., 
the representatives of the striking en- 
gineeis and their employers, agreed 
to hold a formal conference on Wed- 
nesday, November 24. Each side 
will have fourteen representatives. 
Until then a truce has been agreed 
upon on the basis that the em- 
ployers will suspend the notices 
not yet carried out and post no 
other notices locking men out until 
further notice. On the other hand, 
the men agree not to interfere, during 
the truce, with those engineers who 
are in employment. 

The trouble between employers and 
workmen in the engineering trades in 
Great Britain reached the acute stage 
on July 13, when several estab- 
lishments ordered a lockout. This 
was followed by the calling out of the 
men in other related concerns and by 
additional lockouts until the number 
of men out of employment exceeded 
100,000. 

Last week, the nineteenth of the 
conflict, the Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers paid over $200,000 to the 
men out of work. This struggle had 
its origin in the demand of the Unions 
that eight hours constitute a day's 
work, and that all over time count as 
one and a quarter time for the first 
two hours and as time and a half 
after that. The minimum wages of 
the engineers in I^ondon before the 
lockout were 38 shillings per week ; 
in Glasgow, about 33 shillings, and 
in Keighley, 26 shillings, the lowest 
minimum wage paid in the United 
Kingdom. 

Official Notice t 

RESULT OH GENERAL VOTE ON AMEND- 
MENTS TO SECTIONS 89  AND 90. 

The vote on amending Section 89 
stands 3,513 for, and 4,418 against. 

The vote on amending Section 89 
stands 2,781 for, and 5,286 against. 

See detailed vote from each Union 
printed on page 11 of this journal. 

309 Locals voted. Returns came in 
after November 1st, from Unions 281, 
497. 554 and 650. These returns came 
too late and in accordance with law 
were not counted. 

Both amendments failing of the 
necessary two-thirds vote are not 
adopted. The present laws in Sec- 
tions 89 and 90 remain in full force 
and effect, and must be enforced. 

Fraternally yours, 

HAKTI'ORD, CONN—We have a big 
surplus of carpenters and they are the 
veriest rail splitters. Never were we 
so overflooded as this summer and it 
is getting worse. Carpenters better 
not come here as wages are tending 
downward and work is very scarce. 

GENERAL President Henry Lloyd, 
Gen. Secy-Treas. P. J. McGuire, 
Arthur Leslie, of St. Louis, Mo., and 
Sam Yarnell, V ctor, Colo., are 
the delegates of the U B to the 
Seventeenth Annual Convention of 
the American Federation of Labor, at 
Nashville, Tenn., December 13, neat. 

General Secretary- Treasurer. 

Aid for the Miners. 

Since our last we received $20 in all 
for the fund to aid the coal miners, 
and we forwarded the money to the 
miners' Secretary-Treasurer, W. C. 
Pearce, at Columbus, O , and hold his 
receipt for same. The moneys came 
from: 
Union 102—Wilkesbarre, Pa , . §5 00 

" 391—Hoboken, N. J , . 500 
"      478—New York City, 

Total, 
Previously reported, 

.  1000 

$2000 
3.526 22 

Total aid given, . $3,546.22 
The sum of $5°9-55 ol the above 

amount has been sent by Secretary- 
Treasurer Pearce to Sub-district 
Treasurer Hugh Sheridan, Hazelton, 
Pa., for the relief of the families of the 
victims of the Lattimer shooting and 
to aid in the prosecution of Sheriff 
Martin and his deputies. 

STAY away from Omaha, Neb., as 
we have a series of carpenters strikes 
pending on a number of the buildings 
on the Trans-Mississippi Exposition 
Grounds. Like in all Exposition 
cities, Omaha is fairly littered with 
cheap carpenters. Union 427 is mak- 
ing a courageous fight and won several 
jobs the past month. 

NEW YORK—Our crusade against 
non union outside made trim is win- 
ning splendidly. We have unionized 
Stamford, Conn; Batavia, N. Y.; 
Wilmington, Del. (partially), and a 
large number of mills and factories in 
this city. Besides that we have stirred 
up a large number of outside towns 
that will soon organize. 



2 THE CARPENTER. 

Curves as Used by the Carpenter and 
Jolner-IV. 

1IY   FRi:i>    T.   HODGSON. 

|N my last paper I presented to 
the student a number of dia- 
grams of arches of various 
kinds. I now offer others, 
some of which are somewhat 

complicated and others that are com- 
pound, or composed of curves of dif- 
ferent radii, as the one shown at Fig. 
42. To draw this, let c, d, be the 
width, and a, b, the height; draw a, 
b, perpendicular to r, d, and join c, />, 

FIG. 42. 

d, b, the lines of construction are 
shown only on one side of the dia- 
gram. Divide a, d, a, c, into two 
equal parts in g and h ; from g, h, 
with radius,£-, d, describe arcs cutting 
c, b, in 0; bisect o, b, in m; draw n, 
b, s, parallel to c, d, and through the 
intersection of the bisecting circles 
between o, b; draw a line cutting c, 
b, in m : n, is the centre of the circle, 
joining 0, b; divide g, d, c, h, into 
three equal parts; lay off, from d, c, 
to/,/.- with/ d, lay off from a, in n, 
b, to / .■ from h, g, and /, with radius 
d,f, describe the circles as shown in 
the diagram. 

FIG. 43- 

Fig- 43 exhibits another style of 
gothic arch, often met within country 
church work. The method of con- 
structing this is quite obvious, e, 1; 
being the centres for the inner curves 
and the haunches; the outer and inner 
curves of upper portion being drawn 
from the centre g. Only one half of 
the   constructive   centres   is   shown 

above. The curves shown at Fig 44. 
are sometimes used as a gable window 
in gothic work, and sometimes as dor- 
mer lights in church roofs. It is very 
simple in construction, being drawn 
from the three points of an equilateral 
triangle, as shown at a, b, c. 

Fig. 45 exhibits a compound arch 
drawn from three centres like the pre- 
vious illustration, but with very dif- 
ferent results. The proper lines for 
mitres may be obtained on this dia- 
gram by drawing straight lines from 
r, through e, or from b, through t. 
To describe this figure, draw a line b, 
c: bisect it  and draw  perpendicular 

r 

FIG. 45- 
to it a line from a ; make the point a. 
distant from the line b, c, equal to 
half *, c; bisect a, b, a, c, in e, e ; 
with b, c, as radius from b, c, and a, 
describe the arcs as shown in the dia- 
gram, and the curves also in the 
panels d, d, when such panels are 
used. 

FIG. 46. 

Fig. 46 shows an arch drawn from 
five centres. It is constructed as fol- 
lows : Draw the line e, / and at right 
angles to it draw the line g, in g, 
make a square, a, b, c, d, from a and 
b, describe, with the radius a, />, arcs 
meeting in m . bisect any side of the 
square a, b, r, d, and with the dis- 
tance obtained as radius; from a, b, 
c, d, and m. as centres, describe the 
arcs in the diagram. 

a 
FIG. 47. 

Fig. 47 shows a series of interlacing 
pointed arches that are met with al 
most every day ; to construct them 
proceed as follows: Make the line t, 
f; let c, d, be the breadth of an arc ; 
divide it in b, draw b, h . make //, a, 
equal to d, b, and draw a, .<; ,■ b, h a, 
g, are the centre lines of two of the 
arches ; d, m, is the centre line of the 
third. 

Fig. 48 is formed by a series of cir- 
cles and portions of circles and by 
squares, diamonds, triangles, and 
other equal figures. A vast variety 
of forms may be obtained, in which 
the distinguishing feature is a combi- 
nation of circular lines, with the com 
pass set to one radius, but, with a 
change of   radii,   the   combinations 

IG     (S 

FIG. 4' 

FIG. 50. 

may be made almost infinite. I 
strongly recommend the student to 
construct a variety of these orna- 
ments, by altering the arrangements, 
which may readily be done, as exem- 
plified at Fig. 49 ; which, while being 
constructed altogether of parts of 
circles, exhibits a fine specimen of 
gothic paneling found in many of the 
old buildings in F.ngland and France. 

Fig. 50 shows a continuous orna- 
ment, the main feature of which is the 
trefoil, or shamrock leaved ornament. 
The outside circle is drawn from the 
centre of the ornament, while the tre- 
foil is drawn fro:a the points of an 
equi-triangle, the method of which is 
shown at Fig. 5'- The "cuts" or 
mitres for all this kind of work are 
formed by a straight line running 
through the centre o, and cutting the 
points as shown at a, F'ig. 50. This 

rule applies to all curves de- 
scribed after this manner. 

Four figures are exhibited 
at Fig. 52, which show how 
ornaments may be made hav- 
ing four, five, six or eight 
parts of circles as their main 
features. The methods of 

** finding  the  centres are also 
shown by the dotted lines 

which consist of a square, a penta- 
gon, a hexagon and an octagon, any 
one of which all carpenters should be 
able to construct on demand. 

There is no limit to ornamentation 
by aid of the compass, as the men who 
built those wonderful gothic cathe- 
drals of the old lands well knew, for 
many existing examples of the work 
they left us testify to the fact that 
design by compass was infinite. I 
have before me at this writing a work 
published in London in 1851, entitled 
"Billings on Form," in which over 
100 designs of the most intricate 
description are presented, all being 
the inventions of Mr. Billings. I 
illustrate two of the simplest in order 
to show the student the possibilities 

FIG. SI. 

C    A * 
^^ 

FIG  U. 

FIG   S3 

FIG. 54. 
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of design by the compass. Figs. 53 
54 show the ground work of Figs. 55 
56. Fig. 53 being the ground work of 
Fig. 55, showing centres and methods 
of division. Fig. 54 shows the ground 
work of Fig. 56, with centres and 
divisions shown and numbered con- 
secutively. These are fine examples 
for practice, and a few moments spent 
now and again on these two examples 
will open the door to wonderful crea- 
tions for th«- student. 

(To be continued. 1 

A (Question In Physics. 

" M. C." in the October Number 
of Tin: CARPENTER, asks the follow- 
ing question : 

How far from the end of a stick of 
timber 24 feet long must a bar be 
placed, so that two men at the bar, 
and one at the end of the stick, may 
each carry one-third of the weight ? 

Now this is a problem that has been 
of interest and much practical benefit 
to me during my thirty two years' ex- 
perience in the carpentry business, 
for the reason that other workmen 
invariably differ with me as to the 
proper distance; and so, unless they 
readily yield to my differing opinion, 
I choose to carry the end, and get the 
light end in consequence. They will 
always allow that one third is the 
proper distance, but I will say -"one- 
quarter, boys - one-quartf is the 
proper distance " but if they dissent 
I gladly  yield, and,  as   I  said    take 

the end 
And, really, it does seem that one- 

third is right—the reasoning being 
••why surely one-third of the stick 
will balance another third, and that 
will leave a third for the end man,'" 
but the reasoning is fallacious, as any 
one can test for himself. 

Take two grocers' scales or, as will 
probably be more convenient, two 
spring balances, have a bar of iron of 
equal dimensions from end to end. 
suspend one end from one balance, 
and at the distance of one-fourth the 
length from the other end suspend it 
from the other balance. You will find 
that one balance shows twice as much 

weight as the other.  Strange isn 't it ? 
Hut true. 

The analysis is as follows: The 
stick is 24 feet long. A is to carry 
at the end, and B and C, at the bar, 
or lever. A is 12 feet from the mid 
die of the stick. Now in order that 
B and C shall together carry twice 
as much as A, it is evident they must 
be only half as f r from the middle as 
A, which is 6 feet. 

It is a puzzler, isn't it ? But, as I 
learned at school, '' Facts are stubborn 
things." 

R. WHITE. 
I'nion 453, Auburn, N. V. 

Saturday Night. 

HI.  SAM.   I..   I.KI-TIXCWEU.. 

A Simple,   cheap, and  Very  strong 
Trussed Beam. 

Sl'ALLY, around stairways, 
and under partitions, 
joists are doubled for 
extra strength and stiff- 
ness. This does very well 

for short spaces, or under light par- 
titions, but where the joist must sus- 
tain a very heavy weight, or in a long 
space, the joist will sag. 

Fig. i, shows a very simple and 
quick method of making a very strong 
and stiff beam for such purposes. 

A, A, is a joist, and B, B, 2 X 4 
spiked thoroughly to it. Cut in pieces 
of • x 1, C, C, C, lay on another joist 
and spike all thoroughly together. 

HINTS   US   SAW    III.1NC. 

There is a difference of opinion 
among even good carpenters as to the 
bebt method of filing saws ; that is, as 
to whether it is better to file from 
point to heel or from heel to point. 

I file from point to heel for the fol- 
lowing reason : It leaves the front, 
or cutting edge of tooth clean, while 
tiling from heel to point leaves a burr 
on the front edge of tooth     Try it. 

ON HETTINO  HEAD  IILOCKS IN QUEEN 
ANNE I'INISH, 

Mere, too, there is a difference of 
opinion—but one suggestion, it seems 
to me, ought to settle it. 

However dry the blocks may be 
when put on. there surely will be a 
skrinkage under furnace heat, so leav- 
ing an open joint between block and 
casing. 

Now it is evident that an open joint 
will be more observable between block 
and head casing, than between block 
and side casing. Therefore the grain 
of block should lie in the direction oi 
head casing. 

Of course, this rule will apply only 
to square blocks. 

K. WHITE. 

Auburn, A/. )'. 

THE New York State Branch of the 
American Federation of Labor holds 
its Annual Convention early next 
January in Albany, N. Y. Our Local 
Unions in that State would do well to 
be represented. 

HIS is Saturday night and 
the week and its labors are 
over Many are the toilers' 
hearts that are glad that 
the week's labor is at an 

end. The workshops are closed and 
it is not much wonder that so many 
faces look bright and cheery. 

Scarce a day but is fraught with 
some care; not always right, it is 
true, but the end of the week brings 
to the mind a season of rest and 
repose ; and in the midst of the week 
the wish for its ending is father to 
the thought of joyful anticipation for 
the brief surcease from irksome 
burdens. 

It is a matter of no thought to those 
whose holidays last all the year—this 
coming of Saturday night. It is no 
more to them than some other eve of 
the week ; it is only those who live by 
labor that fully comprehend its com- 
ing and the solace and comfort it 
affords to tired nature. 

Saturday night! sweet token for 
the weary and careworn. How many 
are the hearts you befriend; how 
many millions hail you with glad- 
ness ? Grim cares are momentarily 
forgotten, and thoughts of trouble 
take flight. 

GONE HOME. 

Since the close of last week an old 
year may have gone home, and another 
hurried in to fill its place. There 
was no waiting, no blank space be- 
tween the two. How like life and 
death We live ; we have our spring, 
summer, autumn and winter. We 
roll up our minutes, our hours, our 
days—our mission is ended, we go 
home—and before we are in the coffin, 
another sits in the chair we cannot 
take with us. Sometimes we sit, in 
sad reflection, and wonder what people 
live for. Who knows ? There should 
be some aim and object; yet not one 
in ten can answer truly, for he does 
not know—has never thought. Some 
live to make money. Mockery ! 
What is wealth to us when we have 
gone homef Some live to escape 
death, in fear of the beautiful sub- 
limity of the unknown. Pity for the 
one who is afraid to die. 

The only dread death has is in the 
fact that we are so soon forgotten. 
We sicken and die. Perhaps the hand 
of love will smooth the restless pil- 
low ; the kiss of love still the wildly 
throbbing brain -perhaps not Or 
we may fall at a moment's notice by 
'•« wayside.    Who of us know? 

.Vorkingman—brother -no matter 
irom whence you came, think of thin, 
this blessed Saturday night Do not 
throw this aside, for it means well of 
you. What are you living for? Why 
are you toiling weary hours? Is it 
for yourself? Then you are, indeed, 
selfish. Is it for those you love? 
Then toil on, and may heaven give 
you rich reward. Is it to make a 
home ? Then save more than you can 
squander; for saving of earnings is 
saving of manhood, of life, of honor, 
of nobility. 

You are going home.    Then go by 
the most   pleasant   route.     Do not 

enter your home in filth and negli- 
gence. Go not there with red eyes, 
unsteady gait, maudlin speech, and 
at the dead hour of bitter night Live 
for yourself—for others. Go to your 
cottage or your home—your rooms or 
your mansion. I<ook ! There is a 
weary-eyed woman waiting your pres- 
ence. The single hour of night has 
come. The fire is nearly out. The 
little ones are in their bed, covered 
with the well worn clothes, worn dur- 
ing the day to keep them warm, as 
well as by night. The lamp burns 
dimly; the oil is nearly out. The 
clock ticks fearfully loud, echoing 
over the bare floor. The wind howls 
without. Oh ! but this weary wait- 
ing and watching is painful ! And 
yet it is so ! Footfalls, but not his ! 
other steps, but not the ones her ears 
go out to gather. 

" Does he love me ? No! yes! no! 
yes!--then why does he not come? 
All the week I have toiled—all the 
week worked and waited for Saturday 
night, to bring me my love, but he 
comes not yet. Ah ! His step, no. 
Yes—yet not his." 

" The tears—the tears—the sorrow 
of a|heart -who can read it. And this 
is the one I so loved once! I love 
even now. F*or-for-for—oh, God! I 
know not why, but I love him !" 

You, who read ihis, go home and 
rest. Hang your dinner pail upon 
its accustomed nail or stand it upon 
its shelf. Then, if the chores be done, 
draw off your boots. Kiss your wife, 
as you did years ago, when, on a Sat- 
urday night, you told her you loved 
her so dearly. Call back the love- 
light. Be good and kind to her. Rest 
her palms in yours. Smooth back 
the hair from her brow, and hold her 
cheek to your neck, as in days of the 
past. She has worked all the week. 
In her room—busy, busy, ever busy 
—for woman's work is never done. 
She has not had the company you 
have. She has counted the hours 
waiting your coming, for the home of 
the poor is sometimes lonely. Be 
kind to her—love her—talk to her— 
read to her. Read this chapter on 
Saturday night to her, and tell her 
you are trying to make your home 
and your loved ones happy. Save 
your money. Beautify your home, 
be it ever so humble. Do not squan- 
der it for rum or in dissipation, to 
weaken your strength, shorten your 
days and embitter the final hour. 

'' The week is dead—has gone home, 
with its mottled moments. I will go 
home. I '11 go at once. The fire burns 
brightly ; the carpet is warm—the 
curtains are close ; the lamp sits on 
its mat, the golden light dancing in 
its freshness. There are books upon 
the tables ; pictures on the wall. There 
is a little ottoman by the stove ; there 
are slippers thereon waiting my com- 
ing. I know who put them there— 
God bless her. There are apples on 
the plates ; the latest papers are there 
to read; the shield of my heart is 
there, and I am going home. There is 
a loved one there. There are lips so 
sweet to me ; there are arms so loved ; 
a heart so idolized—lam going home." 

Go, brother workingman—throw 
out the broken glass and hold up your 
head a little higher; as each week 
seals itself up to lay itself away in the 
grave of Saturday night. 
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How to Measure   Up  Woodwork for 
Buildings. 

liv  OWKN   H.   MAGINNIS. 

Copyright, 1897. 

AKING up now the matter 
of measuring up wainscot- 
ing, which is in universal 
use in all domestic build- 
ings, I would state that the 

usual 36", 48" or 60" bundle stuff is 
figured up according to the width of 
each of the pieces (see Fig. 1), or the 
lineal surface which one bundle will 
cover. 
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FlG.   I.—WAINSCOT   DKSIC.NS   IN  SEC- 
TION. 

For example, we will presuppose 
that the kitchen, bath-room and pan- 
try of a small frame cottage call for 36 
feet of 36" for the bath-room and 75 
feet of 60" for the kitchen and pan- 
try ;   then, presuming the pieces of 
wainscot to be each 2% inches wide, 
we may readily figure in the follow- 
ing way: Five pieces will cover one 
foot and a half an inch, or 18)4 inches, 
and if one bundle contain 10 pieces, 
one bundle will cover 2 lineal feet. 
Therefore, the question simply is : If 
one bundle will cover two feet, how 
many bundles will it require of 60- 
inch stuff to cover 75 feet ?   2 divided 
into 75 will give 37X bundles, less the 

gained inch on each, will make 36 
bundles for the kitchen and pantry. 
Figure in a similar manner for the 
bath-room, thus: 

34 -:- : - 17 bundles, or 170 pieces. 
For round corners, either of con- 

cave or convex form, the best way is 
to stretch a tape line or string round 
each of theiu, and when the number of 
lineal feet its girth contains is found, 
to figure up by the foregoing simple 
method, which can be used also on 
pitched work, such as on top of the 
strings of stairs, the width of the 
piece of wainscot being measured on 
the pitch, so as to suit the actual 
length of the string. 

n 

FIG. a.—CHEAP PANEL WAINSCOT. 

If the pieces be half-lengths, as 
round a bath tub, on top of wash 
trays, round the sink, or such like, 
allowance must be made, but, as a 
rule, these are nowadays supplied 
with open plumbing work and are no 
longer cased or wainscotted in. Wains- 
cot of this matched kind, reaching 
from floor to ceiling is similarly fig- 
ured. Fig. 1 illustrates several excel- 
lent patterns in section. 

We will next consider the matter of 
panelled wainscot, a few designs of 
which are here inserted for the pur- 
pose of illustration. 

Fig. 2 shows two grades of the 
cheaper class of panelling used in 
modern vestibules, halls, staircases 
and dining rooms. This is also cal- 
culated by the lineal foot, but a sepa- 
rate measurement must be laid down 
on a little plan for each side of the 
room, as I here represent in Fig. 3. 
This is absolutely necessary, as the 
opposite lengths of each side of a 
room are not always alike nor the 
rooms always square in plan, but 
generally have some breaks, recesses, 
angles or pieces of fixed furniture, as 
a mantel, a sideboard, etc., so that in 
order to obtain the panels about the 
same approximate width each side 
will require to be accurately meas- 
ured, thus enabling the shop mechanic 
to lay out his work to suit each dis- 
tance. In order to explain this we 
will refer to Fig. 3, which is the plan 
of a dining room made roughly for 
the measurements, and it will be seen 
that almost each piece of panelled 
wainscot is nearly of a width, so that 

there will be the same number of 
panels in each piece, but they will 
each be of different widths between 
the muntins and stiles. These re- 
marks apply also to hall and stair 
wainscoting. 
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PlG. 3 —PLAN OP DINING  ROOM. 

When measuring for stair panel 
wainscot, the exact length of the 
strings on each flight and round all 
platforms must be determined, and a 
little rough plan like Pig. 4, made, 
marking the length of each on same, 
also the shape (in elevation) of the 
string, if curved or irregular, must be 
delineated on a piece of paper show- 
ing the pitch and the accurate radius 
and length of the curves at the top 
and bottom, thus enabling the layer- 
out or foreman to layout and get out 
his stuff so that it will fit accurately 
when completed and brought to the 
building. 

The sketch plan on the right side 
of Fig. 4, will require a special lay- 

FlG   4.— PLAN  FOR   STAIRS. 

out for the curved wainscot on A, B, 
on the pitch, so I shall reserve this 
for a future article. 

b'g- 5i gives the constructive sec- 
tion and elevation of a piece of wall 
panelling with its necessary base and 
capping, all being of a very hand- 
some design in any hard wood. The 
square blocks are doubled at the cor- 
ners and the stiles tongued and 
grooved into each other. Fig 6, is 
the I,-shaped panel design for wain- 
scot, and the most costly manufact- 
ured on account of the work of mitre- 
ing the panels and raising them, as 
shown on the elevation. On account 
therefore of the expensive character 
of this work the reader will see the 
necessity for absolute accuracy when 
measuring for it ; so that all dimen- 
sions should be carefully checked off 
and certified in order to avoid vex- 
atious errors. 

(To be continued.) 

PIG   5.—ELEVATION AND SECTION OV PANEL WAINSCOT. 

PIG. 6—WAINSCOT WITH L-SHAPED PANELS. 
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Constructing a Tool Chest. 

Kioto A. B. C, Worcester, Mass. 

I am greatly in favor of a discus- 
sion of tool chests and other similar 
problems in THE CARPENTER, and I 
mclose a drawing of a chest I built 
for my own use some time since. 

The sketch I enclose is lacking in 
some details of construction, yet it 
will perhaps serve to convey the idea. 
Among those features which are lack- 
ing in my drawing may be mentioned 
the ledges in graduated steps, with 
which the ends of the chest are fitted, 
thus making it possible to slide the 
tills G, (*>, in and out like drawers, 
and also to remove any one of them 
entirely without necessarily displac- 
ing the others. 

The chest, as I built it, is 26 inches 
high, JO inches wide, and 39 inches 
long.    Variations in these dimensions 

manilla paper, fastened in place with 
thumb tacks. For my T-square, tri- 
angles, scale, etc-, there are cleats and 
buttons adjusted against the under 
side of the lid, thus keeping them 
safely in place under ordinary condi- 
tions. 

BlUi, represents a tray the whole 
size of the top of the chest, divided 
into different compartments for small 
articles that are convenient to have 
with one on all occasions. The tray 
is not deep, being less than 3 inches 
in the clear. It serves the good pur- 
pose of a general lid to what is in the 
chest proper, not only when the tools 
are being shipped, but also when the 
chest stands open, or at least unlocked 
as it sometimes does in a shop. I 
have known valuable tools to be 
stolen from a chest when it was stand- 
ing open which would have been saved 
by such a precaution.    While I some- 

It rests on ledges at the ends of the 
chest, and not alone upon the cover- 
ing in the space E, as might be 
inferred from the sketch. 

E, is devoted to planes and other 
heavy tools. It is so arranged that 
after the tools are packed in place, 
being more or less fastened by cleats 
or buttons, according to their nature, 
a pair of overalls, or an apron, or any 
other article of a similar character 
that is handy can be stuffed in and 
the lid shut down and fastened in a 
way to keep the tools from jolting 
around when the chest is carelessly 
handled. 

C, is arranged for squares, and in 
this space they are fastened by cleats 
and buttons. The necessary space to 
accommodate the ordinary framing 
square is the principal consideration 
in determining the dimensions of the 
chest. 

The space D, is devoted to small 
planes. I have indicated a division 
that is run through the centre for bet- 
ter putting them in place. The tools 
are put into D, when the tills GGG, 
are run outward into the space H. 

The space H, may be regarded as a 
catch all, in which may be packed 
various things that one desires to take 
with him when he goes away from 
home to do work. I have made it be- 
fore now serve instead of a hand trunk 
or satchel. The tills GGG, the saw 
tray F, and the lid in the space E, are 
all securely fastened when the chest 
is packed, so that whatever is put in 
H, is not likely to be disturbed. Ac- 
cordingly I have carried clean linen 
and my Sunday suit in this place with 
great satisfaction, taking the precau- 
tion, of course, to do the articles up 
carefully in paper before packing them 
in it. 

I hope I have not taken too much 
space in describing my tool chest, and 
I trust that many mechanics will ac- 
cept the invitation offered in a recent 
number of THH CARPENTER, and let 
us see their tool chest designs. I do 
not intimate in the least that mine is 
perfect. Meanwhile I am open to 
suggestions of improvement from my 
fellow carpenters everywhere. 

may he preferred by some, in view of 
the tools and appliances which they 
want to put into the chest. 

Referring to the lid and the space 
marked A, I would say that it indi- 
cates a receptacle for drawing paper, 
T-8quareS, triangles, and the like. 

My drawing shows the chest as I 
first built it, with the lid to the apace 
A, hinged on one side and fastened at 
the opposite edge with two buttons. 
Subsequently I changed this In the 
place of the hinges I use dowels for 
connecting one side of the lid, the 
pins being stationary in the frame. 
The opposite edge was fastened with 
the buttons as already mentioned. 
The lid is my drawing board as I 
manage at present. In order to pro- 
tect its face from any damage that 
light tools, which are put in the space 
above it, would cause, I always keep 
it  covered  with   a   sheet   of   heavy 

times leave my chest unlocked, still 
the tools cannot be reached save only 
as this tray is lifted out, and that is 
too much for the ordinary sneak thief 
to undertake. 

One of my fellow workmen has a 
chest constructed in some respects 
like mine, but instead of ti..s tray 
extending over the entire space of the 
opening in the chest, it is only one- 
half the length of the chest, and is 
placed on cleats and slides lengthwise 
of the chest, while the tills GGG, 
slide crosswise on ledges fastened to 
the edge of the chest as already men- 
tioned. The tills GGG, are sub- 
divided for various small tools and 
need not be explained in detail. F, is 
a tray for saws and arranged to lift 
out whenever so desired. Like all the 
other compartments, it is provided 
with special handles or lift holes of 
its own, so as to be easily removed. 

The Engineers Strike in England. 

To the Editor of THE CARPENTER. 

Sir -.—The brief cabled reports which 
have been appearing in the American 
papers relative to the labor war now 
being fought out in England do not 
appear  to  have  conveyed  a   correct 
impression of the situation. The fight, 
primarily for a reduction of hours, has 
developed by stages, too minute to 
particularize,   into  a   pitched   battle 
between organized workmen  and or- 
ganized employers.    The  one  strug- 
gling to preserve   that   combination 
which has won for English workmen 
higher wages, shorter hours and bet- 
ter conditions of labor; the other to 
destroy that combination.     Early in 
July, a meeting of employers was held 
in Carlisle, at which a forecast of the 
campaign  was   discussed.      In   this 
some amateur prophet stated that in 
seven weeks the men would be beaten 
and in eight weeks would be begging 
to   be   taken   back,  then,   said   the 
writer, we shall of course only engage 

those who renounce the Unions and 
apply as   "Free   Laborers."    Since 
then Col. Dyer (president of the Mas- 
ters'Combination), Mr. Siemens (their 
I/ondon    representative)     and     Mr. 
Fletcher (chairman of  the  Ship Re- 
pairers' Association) have all expressly 
stated that the eight hours has but 
little to do with the conflict, the real 
object is to abolish the interference of 
the men's organization and to gain for 
the employers " the right to do what 
they will with their own."     Mr. Sie- 
mens,  indeed,   has gone further   in 
saying '' we want to get rid of Trades 
Unionism altogether.''    On their own 
side the masters have been  fighting 
with relentless cruelty. One employer 
showed  me  four letters received in 
one day from firms with whom he did 
business refusing to give him further 
orders unless he joined the Federa- 
tion.     With tears in his eyes he told 
me that he would either have to enter 
the bankruptcy court or withdraw the 
concession of a shorter day granted to 
his   employees.     A   week   later   he 
ranged  himself with the Federation 
forces.    All  over  the country thous- 
ands of men have been thrown out of 
employment merely because they had 
elected to grant a certain por*'on of 
their wages to the dispute fund.     As 
I write I hear of a body of Lancashire 
carmen discharged  for this heinous 
offence and this alone.     The dispute 
has now lasted fifteen weeks.    The 
Engineers   have    spent    lavishly  of 
their funds, supporting not only their 
own members but also those of other 
Unions affected.     Realizing the posi- 
tion  and  remembering   that   in  the 
days of prosperity the Amalgamated 
Engineers have freely granted ,£164,- 
000 (820,000 dollars) to other labor or- 
ganizations fighting for better condi- 
tions, I have no hesitation in appealing 
to the liberality of American friends 
of labor to assist the men to win this 
fight.     The English of all classes are 
responding magnificently  to the ap- 
peals that have been made, but 100,000 
dollars a week are required and this 
can only be raised  by subscriptions 
from sympathizers all over the world. 
Sums, however small, can be sent to 
Mr. Wm. H. Sage, 137 East Thirteenth 
street,   New   York   City,   who   will 
promptly   receipt   for   and   forward 
same. 

The above has been submitted to 
me and I have much pleasure in 
endorsing the statements made and 
in commending them to the friends of 
labor in America. This fight was be- 
gun by London engineers for London 
engineers. The employers have made 
it into a general engagement between 
capital and labor over the whole field. 
We have no right to complain of this, 
but money is needed from a wide area 
to keep the men out. They have be- 
haved well and deserve well. 

G. N. BARNES, Secretary, 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 

I/mdon, October 19, 1897. 

NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—After several 
years of stagnation Union 97 has 
aroused and with several public meet- 
ings got a goodly force of new mem- 
bers. Bros. O. H. Gregory, J. D. 
Cowper, and members of Hartford 
Union 43 came over and helped us. 

rr.-^-. 7. 
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Working, Bending and Backing Hard 
Wood. 

(' 

HV  OWKN   li.  MAOINNIS, 

AKD WOOD is now univers- 
ally in use, and has come 
to stay. So that the modern 
carpenter and joiner  real- 
izes that except for outside 

finish it is the material he must handle 
and manipulate in order to keep pace 
with his fellows, and be able to earn 
modern wages, so we will  now see in 
what it  differs  from the soft woods, 
especially in its working. 

First, in regard to tools, I would 
state that hardwood cannot be shaped 
with dull tools, and that the harder the 
wood in use, the sharper must be the 
tools; therefore the first essential to 
successful joinery is keen edges on 
planes and chisels and well filed and 
pointed teeth on saws. In addition, 
the tools must be special, that is 
to say, that the old fashioned wide 
mouthed planes, with their chatter- 
ing irons and cutters will not act on 
timber the fibie of which is dense, 
lengthy or erratic. Therefore patent 
iron ard composite iron and wood 
planes will be found to work faster 
and better than the old fashioned 
wedge beech planes. There are, it is 
true, some German and Swedish me- 
chanics, who justly claim they can 
sharpen and set a good ordinary beech 
plane to work on cross grained oak, 
curly maple, hard ash or white ma- 
hogany without tearing it out while 
planing against the grain, but these 
are isolated cases, and the majority 
of mechanics will find it more advan- 
tageous to use the excellent mechani- 
cal planes which are comparatively 
cheap to buy and have warranted 
irons, so that they can readily be 
exchanged if found too soft or too 
hard. 

Trimming  in   hard   wood   has its 
trials, and must be done deliberately 
and without too much haste.    As to 
jambs,   especially inside ordinary }s 

inch jambs in stud partitions, I would 
state that in them the most common 
difficulty to  be  met  is the twisting 
or bending of the piece, caused either 
by imperfect  kiln  drying or by the 
pieces warping by being brought from 
a dry, warm atmosphere into the damp- 
ness of a  newly  plastered  building 
Often in this case the carpenter finds 
it almost impossible to draw the face 
of the jamb straight  without  split- 
ting it, but it can  be easily done if a 
few  saw   kerfs   are   run   diagonally 
across the back of the jamb to a depth 
of about half its thickness    A similar 
treatment is applicable for twisted or 
warped casings; but when molded the 
kerfs should not be so deep as to show 
on the face, which would effectually 
destroy the piece.    Maple, oak, hazel, 
white   mahogany,   butternut,   bass- 
wood, hard yellow pine and  ash all 
show this unfortunate tendency, and 
cause thecarpenter much labor thereby, 
but it is one of those many exigen- 
cies which every mechanic meets in his 
daily avocation.   Incidentally I might 
here mention   a   curious   fact   with 
which we are almost all familiar, and 
that is, how on some days our work will 
go along rapidly and without friction 
or trouble, and other days everything 

goes wrong and no matter how assidu- 
ously  we try to make  the work go 
fast and accurately nothing goes right, 
and luck is, to use a common expres- 
sion, "dead against us "    It is in the 
latter state that deliberate and careful 
work is requisite, because hurry will 
only engender mistakes, and spoiled 
work  may jeopardize  a  man's   job. 
So there is no necessity to fume or 
fret,  but just act slowly, and  if the 
pieces   cannot    by   any   mechanical 
means be brought into position  state 
the fact to the foreman and get better 
stuff".     Another important  factor  in 
hard  wood   is   nailing,   and   here  I 
might say that, even with wire nails, 
it is safest to  bore the stuff with a 
drill, especially at the ends where its 
brittleness  makes  it most   liable  to 
split, and in nailing I would urge the 
value   of   having   the   stuff  solidly 
placed against the plaster furring or 
whatever may be behind it, in order 
that it may not jar under the impact 
of the hammer. 

The use of a small pointed nail set 
is desirable in hard wood, or at least 
the point of the set should be less in 
diameter than the head of the nail HS 

a set too large will split out the stuff. 
All  nails should  be driven through 
the   thick part of the stuff and not 
through the thin ;  if it  be too thick, 
it  should  be  bored   first,   but when 
nailed through the thin portions it is 
liable to spring out  and split when 
working under atmospheric changes. 

In regard  to the  backing of hard 
wood details  I find from experience 
that   hard   wood   jambs,  etc.,   when 
backed with pine, white wood or any 
other soft wood will work and warp, 
and the backing being soft and flexi- 
ble it must yield and follow the shape 
of the hard wood.    Of course,  this 
only applies when the backing is not 
sufficiently thick enough to resist the 
torsi ve action of the hard wood which 
I have found to be so powerful as to 
draw a   ^'-inch oak veneer  from the 
face of an   <H inch pine backing, the 
fibres and slivers of the pine adhering 
to the back of the oak     Therefore, 
hard wood backing  and   hard   wood 
cleats, battens, etc , will be found the 
best  for  hard   wood   facing.      Good 
hard spruce makes good backing, but 
pine is too soft and  pliable to resist 
the strain put on it.    Kven when well 
nailed, the  wood will pull away and 
the heads of the nails will bruise and 
crush the fibres.    The foregoing also 
applies  to  bent  wood  which is not 
built up in thicknesses, but is either 
steamed or kerfed to a curve or curves, 
and here I  might add that all kerfed 
work should   have   a   thickness   of 
veneer glued  to the kerfed face and 
side in order to counteract the elastic 
tendency of the finished side and con- 
clude  by  recommending  the   use of 
screws instead of nails for all hard 
wood finish. 

Construction of an.Ordinary Hip Roof. 

OVERMAN Wheel Company, of Chi- 
copee Falls, Mass., have very dis- 
honorably bioken the agreement with 
the Metal Polishers', Buffers', Platers' 
and Brass Workers' National Union, 
made some few months ago. The 
boycott is again declared on, and the 
Victor and Victoria bicycle are not to 
be used by Union men. 

The most simple form of hip roofs are 
those where the ground plans of the 
buildings are at right angles. In the 
ordinary hip roof, but little construe 
live skill is required ; the only points 
requiring particular attention is in 
finding the proper lengths and side- 
cuts for the jack rafters. For ex- 
ample let one pair of the given 
rafters be shown, as seen on the 
plan. Let A, B, C. I), represent the 
ground plan of the building, the lines 
being at right angles. Next lay down 
the seat of the hip at an angle of 45 
degrees, B, S, from the points S, G, 
and V, square up lines, cutting F, (), 
F, and make S, O, equal S, T, the 
height of the roof, join B, O, cutting 
F, and F, take B, as radius and O, as 
centre, let fall the dotted line, cutting 
centre line at :, join C, Z, and space 
off' the jacks on line C, K, square 
them Up to cut line C, Z, and the 
line  C,   Z,   gives the  proper length 

the hip, and from point S, and <>, 
make the line at right angles to 7, 12, 
take 7, as centre and a circle touch- 
ing line S, and 9, and cutting line 7, 
o, from which point square up the 
dotted line cutting at 10. 

The line [3 14, is the pitch of the 
hip, and the line from 10, if carried 
parallel with line 13-14, will give the 
distance to gauge the piece which is 
to be taken off" which forms the back- 
ing of the hi]> 

It will be well to fix upon .some 
scale, say one-eighth of an inch to the 
foot, this being the most convenient, 
as every eighth represents one inch ; 
there will be no necessity of laying 
down the whole of the building, one 
of its angles will be quite sufficient 
to give the different lengths and cuts 
of the rafters 

The rise of this roof represents a 
one-third pitch, but in many cases 
much depends on circumstances. 

A section of the backing will be 
seen at 11. 

-1^ 

and cut of all the jack rafters for each 
of the four angles of the building, 
the half thickness of the hip yet to 
be taken off. The dotted lines on the 
right cutting lines C, S, and C, D, 
represent the seats of the jack rafters 
when the jacks are in their respective 
IK>8itions, it should b" remembered 
that all measurements are taken from 
the centres, and one half thickness of 
the hip will have to yet be taken off, 
the same will occur with the given 
rafter as will be seen at the point T. 
To find the cut so that the hip will fit 
against the ridge At the point F, 
on the line F Y, will be the longest 
point of the hip, and by squaring 
over from the point at F, and by the 
use of bevel 2 carried down on the 
other side you will give the cut that 
will fit against the ridge the half 
thickness of the ridge yet to come off. 
The bevels for the foot and plumb 
cuts of the given rafters are seen at 
4, and 5, and those for the hips are 
seen at 2, and 6, the bevel for the face 
or side cut of the jacks will be seen 
at 3, and that for the foot of the jacks 
will be the same as those for the foot 
of the given rafter, as seen at 5 

A section of backing the hip will 
be seen at N: Make 7, 12, at the 
angle of 45 degrees, parallel to this 
set off on  each side half thickness of 

Fi (j z 

Fig. 2, represents three circles, and 
three inscribed squares. The second 
square equals one-half the area of the 
first; the third square equals one 
fourth of the area of the first square. 
The same rules applies to the circles. 

Wf. .V To draw a line forming 
equal angles with two converging 
lines Draw the converging lines A, 
D, and B, C, indefinitely. At any 
point say, H, draw H, I, parallel to 
A, I), and II, G, parallel to B, C; 
from the points I, and G, as centres, 
describe the arcs seen at F and F, and 
through the points of intersection, 
strike the line cutting K and 1-'. 

HSNBV D. COOK. 
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Under the Yoke   IV. 

BY   Hl'lill   M'ARKCOR, 

/ Mortgaged ('toftta. It is as diffi- 
cult to investigate socialist action 
without detecting fresh proof of the 
leaders' hypocrisy, as it is difficult to 
i HISS the trail of a reptile without 
encountering slime. So in this in- 
stance, while Mr Jaures was most 
bitterly denouncing capital and capi- 
talists generally, and incidentally 
shrieking for lead and bread for his 
brother, he and his associates were 
beseeching a great Parisian banking- 
house to advance a loan of $20,000 on 
the security of the Alhi property. 

These bankers,however, were very 
little deceived by the tawdry decora 
tiona and the pretentious ceremony of 
lighting the furnaces ; as they well 
knew that the unfinished, gaping 
building required a further expendi- 
ture of not less than $10,000 before 
the work of bottle making and money 
earning could be commenced. It is 
true a sum of $24,000 was still due on 
shares and lottery tickets, which, if 
paid, would roughly finish the build- 
ing and furnish some working capital. 
But the novelty of this socialist ex- 
periment had worn off, its political 
efleet was discounted, and the interest 
it had at first excited was now sub- 
siding. At this critical juncture, 
when the whole affair threatened to 
collapse, Henri Roche fort came to the 
rescue ; he offered 52,000 toward the 
completion of the building, obtained 
an order for bottles from a large dis- 
tiller, and on the strength of that 
order, finally succeeded in effecting 
the much-needed and indispensable 
mortgage. 

Discharged tor Wanting to Know.— 
Every socialist industrial attempt, 
however extensive or however near to 
the communist ideal of "everything 
for everybody," is doomed to perish, 
sooner or later, from either anarchy or 
despotism. If a certain degree of 
liberty is left to the members, and 
that liberty is exercised  at  the  ex- 

JFia d 

pense of the directing power, the 
attempt perishes in anarchy. But if, 
on the contrary, the discipline neces- 
sary to the success of the enterprise 
is enforced, liberty is sacrificed to a 
greater extent than under the present 
system. The difference between the 
necessary discipline of the present 
system and the inevitable despotism 
of socialism arises from the inherent 
defects of socialism, among which 
are the greater opportunities of 
evading responsibility. This des- 
potism, this tendency to collective 
slavery, induces internal revolt or 
external boycotting, under either of 
which, or both combined, the most 
stalwart socialist attempt sooner or 
later perishes. 

from what we have already related 
of the  action   of  the  socialist  com- 
mittee, it will be evident that the late 
strikers exhibited remarkable docility, 
yet there is  a limit to the greatest 
endurance,   and  many  of  the  glass 
workers had reached that limit.   They 
had    heroically   borne   the   greatest 
privations, because they  appreciated 
the importance01 guarding their capi- 
tal.     They  surmised   that    the   ex- 
penses   were heavy ; that  outside of 
the cost for land, building materials 
and tools at Albi, there were consider- 
able expenses for  the  rent and  fur- 
nishing of the office in Paris, printing 
and issuing  shares,  correspondence, 
hall-hire,  committee  traveling,   etc , 
in addition to  the  regular  pay roll. 
But they had every reason to believe 
that the receipts had been very large, 
and were surprised and pained to learn 
that a mortgage on the property had 
l>een  given to the hated  capitalists. 

Therefore,   they  wanted   to   know 
the    actual    situation.     The    com- 
mittee,  infatuated with the spirit of 
arbitrary authority, replied to this not 
unreasonable  and  easily satisfied re- 
quest  by  telling   them   that  it  was 
none of their business.    One  of the 
members,   named   Guignot,   then de- 
manded a financial statement, and for 
this  offence   was  ordered  suspended 
from work and wages for eight days. 
Another    member,   named   Guesital, 
a father of five  little  children, then 
declared that the Gloss Workers' Union 
was enslaved by a political party, and 
was sentenced t^ a like punishment. 
A third  member, named Yalette, for 
calling attention to the fact that each 
member of the committee was drawing 
$60 pay per month, while the workers' 
families were starving on 35 cents a 
day,   was    subjected    to   the   same 
penalty.  And a fourth member, named 
Sirven,  for having declared that   the 
rules were equally binding on all, but 
were applied unequally, also received 
a sentence of eight days.    These four 
members, however, protested against 
their sentence,  and,   insisting   upon 
their right to work and wages, were 
discharged;   that  is  to   soy,   totally 
expelled. 

Dispelled Illusions.—When, in the 
last week of the year 1896, the four dis- 
charged members, with empty purses 
and meagre forms, turned their foot- 
steps away from the works at Albi, 
and their fellow workers sadly re- 
sumed their hopeless tasks, they must 
have bitterly reflected on the course 
of events since the afternoon when 
they hastily threw down their tools 
in Sainte-Clotilde.   The long strike 

had undeniably been a disaster ; but 
the Workers' Glassworks, so they were 
told, was destined to bring confusion 
to the capitalist system and glory to 
the socialist cause.    It dimly seemed 
to   them   that   the so-called   "anti- 
capitalist    glassworks "   was    really 
based  on  capital;   on  a capital   fur- 
nished by the generosity of Madame 
Detnbourg and others.    But, at least, 
said  they, the  Workers' Glassworks 
will   show   how   the    workers   may 
escape from the employers' tyranny. 
In their  own glassworks they would 
not be subject to arbitrary discharges, 
nor to hateful   fines  and  penalties; 
there they  would  enjoy liberty and 
their future would be secure.    In the 
new glassworks all the claims of the 
socialists concerning the organization 
of labor on the basis of justice would 
be surely realized.    How that dream 
of an  industrial  Kden  rapidly  faded 
away ;   how   a   mass  of  stringently 
restrictive legislation was evolved by 
the socialist committee ; and how that 
committee soon rivaltd the worst exist- 
ing   employers;   they   and   we  now 
know only too well. 

The first bottle made in the Workers 
Glassworks was   made on  last  New 
Year's Eve; and since that time the 
two furnaces have been   in   more  or 
less   activity.    The   325   original 
workers   have  been reduced   to  200. 
The  present number is considerably 
below the force necessary to work the 
two furnaces economically, even if it 
consisted of the proper  proportion of 
the   several   branches.      But   the 
" blowers, " more than   100 men, are 
twice more numeraus than necessary. 
So, the latter work no more than half 
a shift, or four hours a day.    On  the 
other   hand,   the   laborers  work   ten 
hours,  and   the  clerical   force  works 
not less thon twelve hours a day   The 
wages, however, are not paid accord- 
ing to the time worked, but according 
to   the   supposed    physical    fatigue 
endured.     Therefore,   they   pay   the 
maximum   wage    of    $1.00   for   the 
shortest day, and the minimum wage 
of 00  cents to those  who work the 
longest.    We have felt compelled to 
pass many strictures on the socialist 
leaders, but here again we must ex- 
press doubt if the committee has made 
an  equitable  division  of hours  and 
wages in proportion to the exertions 
ofeach. 

The   economic   prospects    of   this 
socialist enterprise are not reassuring. 
To fully employ the present force of 
blowers twice the number of furnaces 
are needed,  but as such an addition 
would   involve   the   employment   of 
twice the present  force of similars, 
that    proposition    is    inadmissable. 
$7,000 are now due on  building ma- 
terial and tools.    To meet that, and 
future obligations, on effort is being 
made to float another series of 20,000 
shares at $1.00each. The success of this 
floatation is, however, very  problem- 
atical, in face of the strong and grow- 
ing  opinion that this, the  best sus- 
tained of all socialist attempts, has the 
most Utterly failed to either improve 
the economic condition or to preserve 
the human dignity of its employees. 

The   Agreement  with   the   Amalga- 
mated Wood Workers* Inter- 

national Union Has Been 
Ratified. 

THK PRINTERS of France have 157 
Ivocal Unions, with a membership of 

7.5'3- 

At a meeting of the General Ex- 
ecutive Board of the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters, held on Oct. 5th, 
1897, an agreement was submitted 
from the above named organization, 
but was not acceptable. In its stead 
the following was agreed upon by 
our G. E B., and is now approved by 
the Amalgamated Wood Workers' 
International Union. 

Agreement. 

It is hereby jointly agreed by the 
Amalgamated Wood Workers' Inter- 
national Union, hereafter to be known 
as the A W., and the United Brother- 
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, hereafter to be known as 
the U. B., that: 

First -The A. W. be granted entire 
jurisdiction over all mill hands, ex- 
cept carpenters who may at *i-ies be 
engaged at mill work, or millwrights, 
and stair builders. 

Second —The terms of this agree- 
ment shall not apply to those who 
are now members of the U. B , and 
who are employed in planing mills. 

Third.—The U. B. shall have sole 
jurisdiction over outside carpentry 
work, and in the fitting up of offices 
and stores. 

Fourth.—The card of the U. B. shall 
be recognized by the A. W. in all 
planing mills, and vice versa. 

Fifth—Neither organization shall 
admit any expelled or suspended 
members, formerly belonging to the 
other organization. 

Sixth.—This agreement is now in 
full force and effect and has been 
legally approved by the A. W. and 
U. B.   

MARION,   Ind—Trade Unionism is 
so strong  in this city that we  boy- 
cotted the Armour Packing Company 
clean out of business here. 

J* 
WHRN you buy a hat, buy a  Union 

made  one,  with the label  sewed in. 
Don't patronize a dealer who has loose 
labels; they are counterfeits. 

J* 
BEGINNING with the year 1900 all 

the Granite Cutters' Unions of the 
land will demand a working day of 
eight hours and a uniform minimum 
scale of wages. 

J* 
PlTTSBL'RO, Pa., on the »th inst., 

through its city authorities, declined 
to renew its big coal contract with the 
l)e Armitt Company, because the 
latter firm is hostile to organized labor. 

.*• 
JOHN WRDDKRBUIW & Co , patent 

attorneys, Washington, D. C, have 
been barred from the mails by a fraud 
order of the Postmaster General. They 
formerly advertised in THE CARPEN- 

TER , but we had to bar them out aa 
unreliable. 

DETROIT, Mich.—Trade very bad ; 
many chips begin to feel the hard 
frosts of idleness. Union 19 holding 
splendidly. We have a boycott suit 
on hand, against all organized labor, 
from Beck & Son, but we will fight 
it to a finish. 
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Uniform  Dues and  Uniform   Benefit 
Features Once More. 

We opened up discussion on the 
above subject last month, and have 
been waiting for some one to take up 
the gauntlet. No one has done so. 
Where are all the opponents of this 
measure, who at one time or another, 
or for one reason or another, objected 
to it ? Are they now convinced it is 
right, and that it is simply inoppor- 
tune? Or is it that they fear it be- 
cause they don't understand it? 

At any rate, we don't quite compre- 
hend why some opposition has not 
been made manifest to the idea for 
publication this month. Surely the 
members desire to hear both sides. 
And this will be one of the great 
pressing questions next September at 
our Biennial Convention in New York 
City. 

Are we forever to be a United 
Brotherhood only in name, and really 
a Disunited Brotherhood in fact? 
Too long have we had local differ- 
ences in initiation fees, in monthly 
dues, in benefits, and in numerous 
essentials. We must organize to help 
and protect our members wherever 
they go; when we stand by them in 
all their trials and vicissitudes they 
will all the better stand by us. 

Trade Unionism is broader than 
any personal or local selfi.shne.si. It 
is the practical assertion of a princi- 
ple tint in the organized collective 
welfare of the working people the 
prosperity of the individual worker 
can be best maintained aud advanced. 
The strong must help the weak ; the 
large locals must help the smaller 
ones, and thus the chain of uncon- 
querable unity can be firmly welded. 

In a small town where twenty 
members are in a Local, it is as neces- 
sary to maintain that Union as to have 
one thousand or six thousand mem- 
bers in a large city.. The cotuplaint 
of large cities is, that the resident 
carpenters have to contend against 
thoff who come from the smaller 
towns and work for a lower standard 
of wages. If there was a Local in 
every town and village, this would 
before long be obviated to quite a 
degree. 

We should make it  a   matter of 
interest to every travelling member 
wherever he goes to cling to the U. B. 
and be an Organizer for it in every 
unorganized town or place he comes 
to.    Make it so he can go into mem- 
bership in every town he works in 
and   give them his   active   support 
without losing any of his rights or 

benefits.    That  is the  spirit of true 
trades unionism. 

We can not have that until we have 
uniform laws, uniform fees, uniform 
dues and benefits alike in all the Local 
Unions. Don't think this plan means 
that the provident and well managed 
Unions must support or make good 
the shortages of the improvident and 
badly managed. Not at all Nor 
does it mean a centralization of funds 
at headquarters. 

It means that laws will have to be 
made at our next convention and 
strictly enforced as to these uniform 
features, and each Union restricted to 
a definite percentage of its income for 
its expenditures. The Unions ille- 
gally exceeding that percentage will 
have to make it up by an assessment 
on their members. But in case of 
extreme depression, local pestilence 
or an unusual run on the funds of any 
Local that would be made good by an 
equalization of the funds semi-annu- 
ally, as it is in all the old time and 
successful trade Unions here and 
abroad. This is not all we have to 
say on this subject, but wish our 
members would send us their views 
lor or against this proposition. 

Editorial Musings. 

Answer to  D.  C.  of  New  York  on 
Amendments to Sections 89 and 90. 

Last month, on page 11 of THK 

CARPENTER, we published by request 
a circular from the D. C. of New York 
City against the adoption of the 
amendments to Sections 89 and 90 of 
the Constitution. These amendments 
at the time had been submitted by 
the G. E B., iu accordance with their 
right under Sec. 39, to a general vote 
of the members. 

Since then the vote closed and 
shows these amendments were de- 
feated, principally by the votes of the 
larger and best organized cities, where 
the unions can enforce stringent pun- 
ishment on ex-members and suspend- 
ed members. But there may come a 
time to them, as it has to others 
equally as well organized at one time, 
and then such severe measures won't 
be favored by them. We believe some 
of the large cities were under a 
mistaken apprehension of harm to 
their Unions in voting as they did. 
This, to some degree, is evident in the 
circular of the D. C. of New York 
which we printed last week. 

On that we desire to make this 
reply: 

1 —The period of distress is not 
over by any means. 

2.—Workingcards would not be sup- 
pressed by these amendments. Each 
district and Union would still be 
allowed to issue its own working 
cards. But these cards must be given 
to all members in good standir not 
three months in arrears, wi: . any 
charge, l'lie right to charge outside 
members for working cards is all that 
has been suppressed. 

3.—Revenue would come to the gen- 
eral office from these ex members, for, 
on paying their back dues, the Unions 
would have to pay all back tax on 
them to the general office. 

4 —Where the working card is the 
rule, the member over three months 
in arrears would not be allowed to 
work. He would have to square up 
to get a working card. 

5.—These amendments would be 
more helpful ♦han injurious to the 
large cities in the long run. 

IT is the trade unionist who has 
faith in his labors that can contribute 
to the faith of some one else. 

SINCERITY in unionism is demon- 
strated more by what one does for it 
than by what he says he will do. 

EVEN the scab workman makes a 
better living in an organized town 
than in a place where there is no 
union organization. 

IT is not by a single leap that we 
can surmount difficulties. You can 
most surely reach the summit of a 
mountain step by step. 

Do NOT think your task is ended by 
the accomplishment of good in your 
own trade. By helping those in other 
trades and callings you are helping 
yourselves. 

\v professedly fair men would be 
sure winners they must maintain or- 
ganization against all unfair men and 
unfair measures. This applies to any 
and all branches of labor. 

DISASTERS do not always follow 
difficulties. The mind is more surely 
affected to stronger determination by 
meeting with obstructions. Never let 
" You must not " stand in the way of 
"I will." 

BEWARE of the braggart who is 
always pufling and swelling about 
the reforms he is going to bring about 
but never gets there. He is like a 
great river—always biggest at the 
mouth. 

THE working masses are in a vast 
majority over the employing class—a 
thousand to one, at least. The work- 
ing mass have the use of the ballot in 
this vast proportion. Who rules, the 
working class or the employing class ? 
Ask yourselves. Are some conditions 
unequal ? What is the matter with 
the ballot as an equalizer ? 

IT is not a miracle that is being 
worked out by trade unionism. It is 
a manifest destiny that is approach- 
ing. A destiny which will bring re- 
lief from oppression. Not sudden and 
precipitate, but step by step to ulti- 
mate culmination. Drop by drop, 
water will indent the hardest stone. 

Do NOT get discouraged because 
your efforts are not seemingly appre- 
ciated. You may drop a seed which 
will, in time, sprout into living good. 
All men do not have good deeds bur- 
ied with their bones. 

a* 

DON'T always approach a man with 
a club to force him into co operation. 
A little moral suasion will more fre- 
quently settle differences than blood- 
shed, and a softening of the estrange- 
ment which separates may bring 
eflects for a better enjoyment of those 
amenities of association which go to 
make life more endurable. 

JOHN WILLIAMS. Union 125, Utica, 
X Y , ex-member of the G R B , was 
this month elected to the State Legis- 
lature by a rousing majority. 

S.J.KENT, Lincoln, Neb., Secretary 
of theG E B , has been appointed by 
the Governor of Nebraska as Secre- 
tary of the Bureau of Labor and In- 
dustrial Statistics of that State. 

PRANK DlWY, of Union 47S, New 
York City, has done some good prac- 
tical work for the U B in the vicinity 
of New York the last few months. 
He is ever ready to don the harness 
of hard organizing work. 

J. D. COWPER, formerly of Union 
108, Lynn, Mass , is now a member of 
Union 43, Hartford, Conn , and has 
been recently elected State Organizer 
of the Connecticut State Branch of 
the A. F. of L. He is doing capital 
work for the carpenters in Connecti- 
cut. 

GENERAL Secretary-Treasurer P. J. 
McGuire, spoke in Hazleton, Pa , on 
October 31st, to the miners and sur- 
vivors of the I.attimer shooting. The 
press dispatches said " the gathering 
was one of the most cosmopolitan 
type, every nationality except the 
Orientalist being represented " 

That   National   Building   Trades' 
Council. 

The New York Board of Walking Del- 
egates of the Building Trades acted 
wisely in refusing to send delegates 
to St. Louis, December 20th next A 
national convention of building 
trades' councils is called to meet 
there that date to form a national 
body. We have no need for any such 
organization, as there are enough 
national bodies now. Instead of dif- 
fusing the strength of Organized 
Labor still more, we ought to make 
every effort to unite it more closely. 
This plan of a national building 
trades' council was tried once before 
in 1886-1887, and petered out and so 
it will again 

The Demise of Henry (ieorge. 

Despite how one might differ with 
the remedies proposed by Henry 
George his death is to be lamented as 
a great public loss. His voice and 
pen touched men to the quick at his 
indictments of public wrong and social 
inequalities. His writings shed a 
radiance of hope in the hearts and 
minds of the oppressed and lowly. 
They illumined the vista of the future 
with a kindly spirit of human feeling 
that dispelled the dismal, hopeless 
croakings of the old time economists. 
It is this that endeared him to his 
fellow men and in their memories his 
work will ever be enshrined. 

OUR San Francisco Unions are push- 
ing the Kelso Company strongly in 
the courts for violation of the Federal 
eight hour law on United States Gov- 
ernment work. 
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mailed to the General Secretary-Treasurer.) 

A. C. Cattermull, 1013 S6th st., Sta P., Chicago. 

S. J. Kent, 2046 S st., Lincoln, Neb. 

A. M. Flagg, 94. Spring st., Auburn, Me. 

A. M. Swartz, 288 Sandusky St., Allegheny, Pa. 

J. F. Grimes, 903 Maury Ave., Houston, Tex. 

Proceedings of General Executive 
Board. 

OCTOBER 4, 1897.-G. E. B. met at General 
Office, 8 A. M. All present. 

Protest, Union 468, New York, against New 
York D. C. consenting to grant charter to par
quet floor layers of New York. G. E. B. endorse 
action of D. C., aud approve grantiug charter. 

Protest from New York D . C. against G. E. B. 
submitting to vote of Locals amendments to Secs. 
89 and 90. G. E. B. answer they did not take 
such action until they had received numerous 
protests from Unions against said Sections. 
The action of G. E. B. in this matter is strictly 
in conforn1ity with Sec, 39 of Constitution . 

Union 419, Chicago, submitted protests in Eng
lish and German against present business man
agement of Chicago D. C. and asked that said 
protests be printed in THE CARPENTER. G. E. 
B. decide they cannot allow use of the ~olnmns 
of THE CARPENTER for one organization to 
attack another. Union 419 has the right of ap
peal against any illegal action of the Chicago 

D.C. 
Communication, Union 526. Galveston, Tex .• 

asking that Stewart Bros. elevator builders, be 
declared unfair. Request granted. 

Application, Pittsburg D. C. for extension of 
dispeusation already granted them as to Secs. 89 
and 90. Petition granted until such time as vole 
is taken ou aruend1nents to said sections. 

Notice of appeal from Uuion l, Chicago, to next 
Convention in Myers claim. Received and filed, 
and G. S.-T, ordered to prepare papers. 

OCTOBER 5TH.-G. S.-T. submitted a bulky 
correspondence betweeR himself and Mr. Thos. 
I. Kidd, Gen. Sec. of the Amalgamated Wood 
workers' Int Union. It relates lo controversies 
between Locals of the two bodies in Hartford, 
Conu., Zanesville, O., Springfield, Mass., and 
New York City, arising from misunderstanding 
as to the definite juri-diction of each organiza
tion over carpenters engaged at mill work. In 
this connection, the G. 1£. B. at its July meeting 
had submitted to the General Council of the 
A. w. w. I . u. an amended agreement, which 
the cot respon<1euce shows has been Tejected by 
that body. 'l'tle text of another amended agree
ment submitted by them for consideration ot 

our G. E. B. was read, as follows : 

W E EAS It is hereby jointly airreed by the 
A .J ~ I i:J ol A. hereatter to be known as 

· · · · d tbe U B ot C. aud J. ot A, bere
thfe A.kw ,au as the·u ·a tnat the ag1eement a ter nowu · ., ,. t th 

d • 1 I diana polis Conveu ion o e 
ma e ,, t t le " ., 1894 between the U. B. and 
U. B., September .,1, 

1 
A now known as the 

the M. w. w. l. u._o t" the jurisdLCllOll of 
A. W. W. I. U., relating 0 and ~fter this date 
each respecuve body, 1s, on , 
amended ss tollows: the A w. and the U. B. 
It is hereby agrted by afore'siud Ind:auapol>s 

that the te1 ms of the 1 t those who ar~ now 
agreement shall not app ~ ~nl Joyed in planing 
members ol the u_. B .. Hf t niembers of the u. 
mills. Nor shall it app .j ~mployed in planiug 
B. who may be tempo~dar1 Y anitation w be reccg
nrills. The card of sat org 
nized by the A. W. . 'sdictiou over out-

'fhe A. w. shall have no JUrU 8 shall have no 
~ide caqientry work, and the id ed Ill planing 
Ju11sd1cuon over u1o~e emP bfishments where 
mills, or wood wo1k1ng ~sla ·s used. 
sleam, electric or other power 1-

. ·t was decided by 
After a long discussion,_ l reement, a:.. ; ~ 

G E B to reject the foregoing ag t 
is

0

no~ s~tisfactory to them. Another agreemen 
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was therefore drafted, to be submitted by G. S.-T 
to the A. W.W. I. U., as follows: ' 

It is hereby jointly agreed by the Amalgamated 
Wood Workers' International Union, herc:after 
to be known as the A. W .. and the United Bro
therhood of Carpeaters and Joiner..; of America, 
hereafter to be known as the U. B., that : 

First.-The A. W. be grant~d entire jurisdic
tion over all mill hands, except carpenters who 
may at times be engaged at mill work, or mill
wrights and stair builders . 

Secoad.-The lerms of this agreement shall 
not apply to those who are now members of the 
U. B, and who are employed in planing mills. 

Thud.- The U. B. shall have sole jurisdiclion 
over outside carpentry work, and in the fitting 
up of offices and stores. 

l'ounh. The card of the U. B. shall be recog-
11ized by the A. W. In all planing mills, and vice 
versa . 

Fifth.-· Neither organization shall admit any 
expelled or suspended member, forme1 Jy belong
ing to the other organization. 

Sixlh.-This agreement shall go into full force 
and effect when legally approved by the A. W. 
and U. B. 

Further consideration of appeal, Union 468, 
New York, vs. D. C. of said city, in the cases of 
members fined for working on Grant Memorial 
Day. Evidence before G. E. B. IS so vague and 
conflicting they cannot intell!gently pass upon 
i1. As the cases have already been laid over for 
fuller information, and same not being forth
coming from New York D. C., the G. E. B. hereby 
d ismiss these C'ases. 

Appeal, Union 476, New York, endorsed by 
Unions 309, 375, 457 and 497, against action of 
New York D. C. in re-districting the territory 
covered by Business Agents, without first sub. 
rnitting the question to vote of the members, as 
1 equired by Section 21 of the D istrict By-Laws. 
Evidence reviewed. and G. E. B. sustain the 
appeal. 

Appeal, Union 476, New York, from decis!on 
of Grievance Committee of New York D . C. in 
sustaining appeal of Bro. Nicholls. Said mem
ber was refused a clearance by Un ion 476. 
G. E. B. hereby sustains the decision of New 
York D. C. in this case. 

OCTOBER 6TH.-Application, Brooklyn D. c. 
for sanction and financial ~id to assist in m tiu. 
tainiug hours and wages, and in furtheriug their 
movement against unfair outside trim. G. E. B. 
hereby grant the request, and appropriate the 
sum of one thousand dollars to assist Brooklyn. 
1'his amount to be expended under direction of 
the G. S -T. 

In the matter of appropriation made by G. E. 
B. at fast meeting to assist New York in its 
fight against unfair trim, G. S.·T. submitted re
ports from New York, showing in detail the 
expenditure of moneys receivt:d. G. S.-T. is 
directed to inform the New York D. C. that 
where strike funds are furnished tron1 the gen
eral office, members from outside districts 
called out on strike must be paid from such 
funds. 

Audit of books and accounts of the G. s.-T. 
taken up. 

Joint appeal of J. A. Roberts, J. Lavoie, J. 
Carlson, A. K. Horuing, G. Aurelius, F. D. 
Crockett, all of Union 10, Chicago, C. F. Lind
strom, Union 521, and Fiank Gravell, Union 242, 
Chicago, again•t action of D C. of said city. 
These members were fined for working on a job 
which had been struck iu support of an agree
ment betweeen the Carpen ers' Executive Coun
cil, of Chicago and he Master Carpenters' Asso
cidtion. Said agreement prohibits auy tuember 
of the U. B. in Chicago from working for any but 
a member of the alvresaid Master Carpenters' 
Association . Alter a full consideration of all the 
facts, the G. E. B. hereby decide that the before 
mentioned agreement is in conflict with Sec. 70 
of the Constitution of the U. B., and is therefore 
illegal. Further, it is to all intents and purposes 
a part of the trade rules f the district and re
quires approval of the G. S.-T., as pe; Sec. 40. 
Such approval having been withheld by G. S.-T., 
(see his letter to Sec. of D. C., April 19, 1S97). 
thuefore the decision of th Ch>c"go D c. in 
thi · case is reversed 1 and fines lev1ed against 
appellants ordered rem1tted, and Chicago D. C. 
is directed to iestore them to all their privileges, 
rights and benefits as members of the U. B 

Audit of books and accounts of General Office 
continued. 

OCTOBER 7n1.-Comm nication from R s. of 
Union 10, Chicago, stating the Union had not 
authorized any person to appeal to G. E. B. in 
their name against action of Chicago D . c. in 
s 1staining appeal of Bros. Hall and Deuel vs. 
Union 10. G. E. B. decide to lay over said appeal 
for further infonnation. 

Fu1 ther consideration of appeal of J .B. Cal
lahan, Union 306, Newark, N. J., against decision 
of D. C. of said city, in case of Callahan vs. 
Hunter. Evidence reviewed, and decision of 
D. C. sustained. 

G. S -T. submitted the report of the New York 
D. C. Committee on unfair trim. The report 
shows the Committee is doing good and efficient 
work in this direction. G. E. B. desire to com
pliment the New York district in the selection 
of this committee and on the splendid showing 
made. 

Appeal, Henry Miller, Union 464, gainst 
action of said Union, together with New York 
!'. C. in expelling him from the U. B. Laid 
over to hear from Union ~6.J and the D. c. 

Appeal, Geo. Waidelit!ch, Union 513, New 
York, against action of D. C. of said city, in 
fining him for violation of trade rules. After 
thorough review of all the evidence, G. E. B. 
concur in findings of New York D. C. 

Communication, Union 30G, Newark, N. J., 
giving notice of appeal of di,approved Stager 
claim to next Conv"!ntion. G . E B. decide inas
much as the parties in interest have taken this 
claim into court, they have thereby forfeited all 
further rights of appeal. Therefore appeal to 
next convention is denied in this case. 

Appeal, Union 375, N w York vs. D. C. of said 
city, in case of clai111 of Bro. 'Vardeltnann. 
Guided by evidence before them, G. E. B. con
cur in decision of New York D. C. They further 
find Union 375 is re,ponsible for Wardelmann's 
wages, as the Union had no right to return the 
certlfi d check received from Boss Toby. 

Appeal, Union 476, New York, vs. New York 
D. C., in case ofC. W. Scott . On due considera
tion, G. E. B. h ereby Htstains decision of the 
N.Y.D.C. 

Communication from E. Robertson, Union 
306, Newark, aoking for reopening of the Wyatt 
case, decided by G. E. B. at July meeting. After 
due consideration of all the arguments advanced, 
G. E . B. are of opinion there is nothing therein 
would warrant a reopening of this case. For
nier decision reaffirmed. 

Audit of books, accounts, etc., of G. S.-T. 
resumed. 

OCTOBER 8ra.-Proceeded with audit ol ac
counts and vouchers. 

Communication, G. H. Norie, Union I, Chicago, 
stating he had tendered his dues to Union l, bnt 
they had been refused. And further, that said 
Union and D. C. of Chicago, had failed to carry 
out the dtcision of the G. E. B. in the None 
appeal. Referred to Bro. Cattermull for ill\·esH
gation. 

Co1nmunications fro1u Geo. Bard and Louis 
Courcbere, Union 21, Chicago, and W. F. Stod
dard, Union l, Chicago, giving notice of appeal 
to next convention from G. E. B. decisions in 
their appeals. G. E. B. decide they will not rec
ognize appeals to convention in cases of violation 
of trade rults. To do so would be to deluge the 
General Convention with individual appeals , 
encourage violation of trade rules, tuin the dis
cipline of the orgauize.tiou, and permit mem
bers to remain in good standing who had 
grossly violated the Jaws. s , c. 36 makes de
cisions ofG. E. B binding as law until reversed 
by the convention. 

0cTOBER9th.-G. E. B. concluded the audit of 
the books and accounts of the G. S.-T. from 
which the following summary is drawn: 

GENERAL FUND. 

Balance on hand, July 1, 18"7 ..... $15,072 70 
Receipts. July, A11gust and September 19,314 21 

Total . 
Expenses for the same period . 

. }34..386 91 

. l~,f.70 5:l 

Balance on hand, October 1, 1897 >18,516 37 

It was agreed that the next session of the G. 
E. B. should begin Monday, January 3, 1898. 

Application, Union 427, On1aha, Neb., for 
financial aid 1n maintaining the eight-hour day. 
Request granted, and the sum of $200 is hereby 
appropriated to be expended under direction o! 
the G. S.-T. 

Adjourned at 5 P. M., to meet again Jan11ary 
3, 18<JS. 

Attest: 
P. J. l\ICGUIRB, 

S. J. KENT, 
Secretary G. E. B. 

General Sec.-Treas. 

Claims Approved in October, 1897. 

No. NAME UNION. AM'T. 
3953. Mrs. J. Gough . 1 f50 00 
39M. J, Berger 15 200 00 
3955. A.H. Rogers 16 5000 
3956. Mrs. C. Gillis 33 50 00 
3957. M. Memmel . 44 200 00 
3958. J. D. Pinckney 52 200 00 
3959. Mrs. R. Anderson . G2 50 00 
3960. Mrs. M. Fisher 63 50 00 
3961. Mrs I. Louie 64 5000 
396'J. F. M. Cornwell l~l 200 00 
3963. Mrs. J. Munns 136 50 00 
396-.1. T. B. Cubberley 151 200 00 

3965. C. Torgersen (balance) 181 100 90 

3966. Mrs. A. McKay 218 2.; 00 

3967. M. Ludgberg 2.56 200 ()() 

3968. Chas. Ei>en 3Z7 '.!()() 00 

39G9. Mrs. J. Carlson 344 5000 

3970. J.M. Schneider 346 200 ()() 

3971. Wm. Haff 349 200 00 

3972. A. Schubert . 375 200 00 

3973. Mrs. E. Barr . 38'2 5000 

397-1. N. L . Melrose 382 200 00 

3975. John Wilke 4Hi 200 00 

3976. John Massen 416 5000 

3977. Mrs. E. Kelly 639 5000 

3978. J. J. Van Wie 678 5000 

3979. W. C. Oborne 716 200 00 

3980. J. D. Finlay . 382 150 00 

jll,475 00 

g 

FOR TAX, PINS AND SUPPLIES. 

During the month ending October 31, 1897. 

Whenever any errors appear notify the G. S.-T 
without delay. 

= 
.; "ii = - i:i -= " -= -= " " " " "0 0 "0 0 .. 0 0 .. 0 0 

5;g a u·a s 5·~ a g a 
< .St:> < < < 

1-$142 00 103-$1 80 214-$'J 80 412--$5 50 
z__20 20 101- 5 20 215- 1 so! -HS-- 5 oo 
3- 7 40 10.)- 5 00 218 -24 60' 449-14 00 
5-28 2j 107-2U .JO 221- 8 fiO 451-16 40 
6- 7 20 108--36 80 2'24-32 00 ·153-30 00 
7--ll 00 lO'J--l7 :Ml 2'25- G 40 457- 1 00 
s--25 oo 111-12 sg 2~1- 4 10 460- 1 60 
9-11 60 lli.---45 4 228--12 60 46-1-30 00 

10-J;j.j 20 113- 3 20 22<J-- 3 60 4b"7- 5 2.; 
11-121 80 114-11 60 2:30- 4 40 468--23 so 
12-64 00 115- 7 80 2:32-- 2 40 471-Z7 :Ml 
13-25 40 UG-- 3 00 23.5-- 8 60 473--36 40 
14-20 JO 117- 9 30 '.lSG-- 3 65 474- 4 40 
15-21 GO 118-- 2 20 238---12 20 476--54 40 
16-30 00 119--27 40 239- 9 60 478--21 3.j 
18-- 4 OU 120-- 6 00 242--10 80 481- 3 80 
19-22 20 121-10 00 Z.13--- 5 80 48'.!--- 9 60 
20- 7 60 lU---11 80 246-- 3 80 484-- 7 80 
21-17 20 123- 2 40 247-18 80 486-- 9 20 
22-16il 20 12>--46 00 249- 2 80 490- 7 40 
23-10 00 1Z6- 1 25 250- 8 80 4!l3--2t 60 
25-lS 00 1:.17- 6 40 251- 9 20 497-88 45 
26----j!.5 20 12S- 2 40 253- G 20 499- 3 30 
:.!7-21 00 129--10 00 256- 2 GO 507- 6 20 
28-- 7 00 130-- 4 00 257-41 60 509-45 70 
2!l-37 20 t:ll-10 00 258---15 70 513--36 40 
:J0-19 40 133-- 5 20 260- 6 00 515-15 20 
3l- 2 00 134- 7 00 266- 2 00 520-- 2 00 
3'.!---21 70 135--16 60 273-22 GO 52L-12 00 
33-113 Go 136- 5 20 274-rn 90 52'.!---18 oo 
34- 7 85 137- 8 40 Z75- 4 00 .526-43 50 
35-- 5 20 140-- 1 oo Z77- 3 no 53J- 3 40 
36-16 80 141-14 00 28l-41 80 &J0--11 60 
37- 5 00 142--19 20 286- 8 00 &J7- 7 40 
88-- 6 80 143- 2 80 287- 3 80 5/H-20 ·10 
39-18 20 144- 6 85 288-- s 20 556 - 5 00 
41- 3 40 145- 3 40 2lJl--19 30 563-70 30 
42-11 90 146- 8 40 2U5- 2 60 561- 5 80 
43--98 40 U7-24 80 300-- 7 80 567-23 35 
44- 8 60 119- 5 15 301-l!l 80 578-- 24 05 
45-11 45 151-13 20 30.J-10 oO 580- G 2-5 
47-ZO 00 152- 4 00 309-1V5 40 582- 5 00 
48- 3 ·JO 153- 5 40 3W--· 3 70 584--14 00 
49-10 00 154-- o 40 323-- 2 80 IN!-- 9 70 
50- 2 ()(j 155-- 7 00 32.5- lj 00 591- 4 80 
51---46 00 15li-- 3 00 328-- 9 85 s,qz__ 8 60 
52 -- 14 7;; 157-- 3 25 332-- 6 so 59~3--10 70 
5:l-- 6 00 l&;-- 2 40 &l3-- 7 20 fi03-- 6 00 
54-10 2(J lti0-2:1 50 334- 3 40 605- 4 60 
5-5-10 00 Hil-- l SU :l3H-- 2 80 606 - 4 20 
56- 14 00 lti<l-11 00 3.J0--87 70 611-10 20 
57- 4 20 lol- 2 oo 312- 8 oo 612- 2 40 
58-137 60 lti5-- 4 00 313- 4 40 617- 2 00 
5!1- 7 40 JUii-- 6 20 344-- 2 60 622 - - 3 GO 
60-- 6 GO lti8-H 00 346-- 4 2n U.~l-- 4 00 
61--28 &3 lW-21 20 3Hl--11 80 6.17- fl 00 
62--(i;,? u 170- 4 40 352--- 8 60 6.'18-- 8 20 
63--22 70 171- ~ 60 3.'>5-- 8 00 H:l!l-17 GO 
64-29 85 17<!--17 10 356- 3 llO f>i{}--10 40 
6.'°J--- 8 601173---13 8tJ 3-59-19 30 6.52-13 00 
66-- 9 70 174-12 4U 360-- 7 -JO 6>3-- 4 00 
67--15 20 175-14 10 361-:ll 20 6.5.'J--IO 00 
68-- o oo 176--20 lo 36.)--38 oo rn;J-- 4 oo 
69-20 40 177-23 20 369- 2 GO 607- 3 40 
70- 7 00 178-- 4 40 370-- 5 60 676-- 4 90 
71-- 4 60 179-37 2i) 374--13 9.'l 678--12 00 
7'.!---31 30 180-- 9 10 37.)--318 !lO f,'l;J- 2 20 
73-4S 'O ll!l-95 00 376--24 JO 687- 6 SO 
7~ -- 5 80 182-- 3 20 381-tn I;() (i!l2-- :l 60 
7°'>-- 9 00 11>3- fl 20 382-6! 2C oH6-- 4 40 
76- fi 60 HH- 6 60 384- 2 0 698- 3 00 
77 - 8 (iO l~'>-- 3 UO 38H-- 4 20 70 t- ); GO 
78- 6 00 187-16 35 391- 7 00 705- 4 00 
80-18 -10 188- u oul 393-- 4 ·10 707- 12 20 
81- 2 <JO 190- 9 30 39-1 -H W 712 -- 4 40 
81!-- 3 00 191- 7 00 399-- 5 40 715-35 00 
83--12 00 192- {j 20 400- 3 40 716-35 20 
85--10 00 1»5- 4 00 401-16 20 717- 5 20 
86-- 4 80 196- 1 60 40'2- 2 60 723-12 90 
87- 9 60 197-10 4-0 406- 6 ·15 726-18 00 
88--11 20 198--13 201407-15 20 7:'14- 2 80 
89- 4 20 199-11 00· 409- 2 20 788-- 5 20 
00-14 JG 200-- 9 SO' 116---H 20 739- 4 00 
91- 9 20 201- 7 60! 419-21 20 746-- 2 GO 
92- 7 001 202-21 60 421-10 40 750-11 20 
9 l--47 GO 203- 17 oo· 4'.l7--l6 20 7,;7 - 3 60 
94-- 6 50 205-10 SOj 4:!8- 7 40 78:l-- ·I 60 
96-38 00 207-10 00 12!!-10 ;JO 785- 5 00 
97- fi 301 208-- :l 001 43.1- 8 so 786-- 3 60 
98--25 ool 20ll-1S SO 431- 3 ·lO 799- 5 40 
00-- 2 90

1

210-15 50 4;37_ 4 00 80'.l- 3 lO 
100- 6 40 211-15501439-- 4 00[ 
101- 3 40 2l:l--H 00 4JO-- 8 00 

Total .....•.. ..... i6.327 J3 

GrnBONSVILLE, Idaho.-All mem

bers of Union 105 have work and 

trade is bettering. 

,JI. 
DULUTH, :Minn.-Trade picking up 

slightly. We have an agreement 

with the Contractors' Association 

whereby union rules are strictly en

forced. 

,JI. 
TRENTON, N. J.-By a personal can

vas of this city and a few public 

meetings last month Union 31, which 

for years has been badly reduced in 

membership, has tripled its roll and 

keeps pushing ahead every meeting. 



10 THE   CARPENTER. 

(This Department is open lor criticism und 
correspondence Irom our readers on mechanical 
subjects in Carpentry, and Ideas as to Cratt 
organization. 

Write on one side ot the paper only. All 
articles should Designed. 

Matter tor this Department must be In this 
office by the 25th of the month.) 

I'ram in;: a Tapering Tower. 

From T. S., I'aterson, N. J. 
I have been trying to find the best 

rules to use in framing a tank support 
which has an even incline or taper 
from the sill to the floor. At the base 
it is if) feet square, and .it the top it is 
•S  feet square, and the distance from 

~ /6 ft 
bottom of sill to top of plate is 26 feet. 
The corner timbers are 8 inches square, 
the frame is tied together midway of 
the height by girts and there is an X 
brace in each section above and below 
the tie. What I want to know par- 
ticularly is how to get the cuts for the 
top and bottom ends of the corner 
timbers. 

Waterproofing (ilue. 

From C. H , Franklin, Ohio. 
1 have recently had some experience 

in waterproofing glue, which may be 
of interest to the readers of THE CAK- 

PENTER. My method is as follows : 
To cattle glue I add flaxseed oil, a 
little sugar and a small quantity of 
unslaked lime. Kxact proportions do 
not seem to be necessary in point of 
result, and I judge by the behavior 
of the mixture. I prepare in the same 
way as common glue. 

Rule for Saw Kerfs. 

WORCESTER, MASS , Oct. 29, 1897. 
Bditor THE CARPENTER : 

Permit me to answer M. 13. Hous- 
ton, Texas. To ascertain the distance 
apart for saw kerfs for bending finish 
in circles, take as your radius say 
eighteen inches, saw into the strip 
the thickness of the finish you wish 
to use, eighteen inches from the end 
which is your radius. Place on a 
straight line, hold main part firm and 
spring the eighteen inch end from the 

line until the kerf closes up, then 
measure the distance the end travels, 
and that is the distance apart to saw 
the kerfs. 

I'nion 23. F. C. DAVIS 

Striking   the   Curve   of   a   Window 
Head. 

From S. S , Hartford, Conn 
Given the width of a window head. 

X, Y, as shown in the diagram that I 
enclose, and the rise, W, Z, how shall 
I proceed to get the curve by which 
to cut ? 

Answer. The problem presented by 
our correspondent is equivalent to 
that laid down in the works on geom- 
etry, sometimes stated as follows ; 
Find the centre of a circle, which, 
when drawn, will pass through three 
given points. The points in this case 
are X, Z, and Y. We proceed as fol- 
lows : Prom X and Y as centres, with 
any radius  greater than  one half of 

AC 
'Z 

—* Y 

the distance from X to Z, strike arcs 
as shown by A, B, and C, D. Then 
fr*un Z, with the same radius, strike 
intersecting arcs, as also shown in the 
sketch. Through the points of inter- 
section of the arcs thus drawn, draw 
lines, producing them until they meet 
in the point K Then E will be the 
centre of the circle, a portion of which 
is the required arc, as shown by X, Z 
and Y. 

Laying Off an Octagon. 

From W  P. F„ Atlanta, Ga. 
Circumstances very frequently arise 

in the work of carpenters and builders 
where the outline of an octagon is re- 
quired, either the whole figure or half 
of a figure of dimensions too large to 
make some of the common rules alto- 
gether convenient. A very excellent 
method for use under such circum- 
stances is shown in the diagram which 
I enclose. Suppose that A, C, is the 
width to which a half octagon is to be 
laid out. Divide A, C, into two equal 
parts, and  upon one of these,  A,  B, 

E  K    D 

K 

- 

\ 
\ 

A 

construct the square, A, B, D, E. 
Draw the diagonal, B, B. Then from 
B, as centre, with one side of the 
square as radius, describe the arc, D, 
G, cutting B, C, in the point F. At 
right angles to B, E, through F, 
draw the line H, K, producing it 
until it cuts A, E, at H, and D, B, 
at K. 

Instead of striking the arc, D, G, 
the same result will be accomplished 
by measuring on   the line B, E, a 

length corresponding to one side of 
the square. This rule has the special 
advantage, over some others with 
which it may be compared, of con- 
venience when used under the condi- 
tions that prevail in laving out foun- 
dation work. 

Strengthening Floor Beams. 

Prom P. O. I., Springfield, Ohio 
A very common method of strength- 

ening doors is to double the beams. 
Sometimes this is dillicult to do for 
lack of space, and sometimes it is 
almost impossible for lack of the 
proper si/.e timbers, unless one waits 
until another supply has been ship- 
ped from a distant mill. For some 
time past I have used the plan shown 
in   the   sketch    inclosed    herewith, 

very satisfactorily. It is virtually 
trussing an individual joist. It has 
the advantage of using lighter timber 
and timber in shorter lengths. The 
pieces that are employed depending 
for their dimensions upon the size of 
the joists in connection with which 
they are used, are to be carefully cut 
so as to get an even bearing where 
they join at the center, and then they 
are to be thoroughly spiked in place. 
Actual tests of strength have con- 
vinced me that this is a very econom- 
ical plan of strengthening floors 

Position of Trimmers in a Floor. 

From F. W , Covington, Ky. 
I enclose a diagram showing how 

the joists and trimmers have been 
placed in a floor, and which, accord- 
ing to my notion, indicates a very in- 
secure construction. It seems to me 
the floor is likely to be so weak, 
especially in the course of time under 
constant use, as to be actually dan- 
gerous. 1 would like to know how it 
could have been arranged under the 
conditions existing, in a way to have 
been better. 

. inswer - I'erhapssonie of our prac- 
tical readers will be willing to take 
up the subject proposed by this cor- 
respondent, and by means of diagrams 
show different plans that might have 

FIG. I. 

FIG. 2. 

been employed to avoid the struc- 
tural weakness shown in Fig. i, 
which is the sketch sent by this cor- 
respondent. Meanwhile we will dis- 
cuss the question briefly. In Fig. 2, 
we show a plan of alternative con- 
struction,   which   in   some   respects 

meets the difficulties of the case, 
but which slightly changes the loca 
tion of one of the openings. Oui 
correspondent does not state whether 
the conditions are so established that 
a slight difference in the location of 
the hatchway, marked B, in his dia- 
gram and X, in Pig 2, would be ol> 
jectionable. 

Strength, or lack of strength, in 
construction shown in Fig, i, will 
depend in some measure upon the 
way the headers are put in place and 
whether or not proper stirrups art 
used In Fig. .-, we have shown the 
joist doubled at each side of the 
hatches or openings, and by oui 
change have secured a double joist 
between the two hatches. The headers 
might be morticed into the joists on 
either side of the openings, but pre 
ferably, iron stirrups.something which 
is largely employed in all city work 
with beam construction at the present 
time, should be used. 

If the hatches must be located just 
as shown in Fig. i, strength far be- 
yond that which is shown by our 
correspondent's diagram could be ob- 
tained by doubling the joists outside 
of the two hatches, indicated by C 
and D, and then running the header- 
through from one double joist to the 
other, possibly doubling the headers 
also, but in any event using stirrups 
for tying the different parts together 
As said before, however, we should 
be glad to have our readers take up 
this question. There are possible 
various modifications of the construc- 
tion here shown, each of which has 
its advantages. 

Deadening Floors. 

Prom C. Y , Albany, N. V. 
I inclosed a diagram showing how 

the floors in a certain building have 
been constructed for the purpose of 
deadening sound. Along the sides of 
the joists, about 3 inches from the 
top surfaces, strips were nailed Upon 
these supports pieces of rough boards 
were put in place, forming a founda- 
tion for a layer of mineral wool. The 
layer was 1 1 'j inches or 2 inches 
deep.    Over this the  rough   llooring 

/.-•• .-•/,-"- 
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lasuiniuiteaM 
was laid, and above it, in turn, nar- 
row matched flooring. The ceiling 
for the story below was finished in 
the usual manner, with lath nailed on 
the bottom of the joists, and plastered. 
It seems to me that this was a rather 
expensive construction and that some 
other plan could be suggested that 
would be cheaper and quite as effec- 
tive. What is the objection to using 
sawdust in place of mineral wool ? 

.inswer.—We hope that those of 
our readers who have had experience 
in deadening floors will answer this 
correspondent's questions as to fea- 
tures of construction, and point out 
something, if possible, that is cheaper 
while also quite as good. The objecj 

tion to the use of sawdust is that it 
harbors vermin. Mineral wool, which 
is an excellent deadener of sound and 
non-conductor of heat, is of such a 
character that vermin cannot exist 
in it. 

■■' 



Ornamental Shingling. 

BY A. W. WOODS. 

UT or ornamental shingles 
are used quite extensively 
nowadays in the way of 
panel work and gable fin
ish. For small or me-

dium cost country or village houses 
their judicious use, tastily arranged 
and brought out by the painter's art, 
is appropriate, but many times the 
work is overdone, both in quantity 
and quality. Too many times it is 
put on in some hexagonal checker
board fashion-a common fault in 
house trimming. 

Too much sameness must be guarded 
against. The subject requires diligent 
study. Many times the same amount 
of material and expense put in a com
monplace design, by a little thought 
could have been arranged in a tasty 
design that would have added attrac
tiveness to the whole surroundings. 

Our illustration presents several de
signs, with the number of the different 
shingles rt quired to execute the work. 

By a little study, other designs 
might be worked out, equally attrac
tive. It is best to lay out the pro
posed design before attempting to 
execute the same in wood. 

The number of different patterns 
contained in the designs, counting 
the straight end butts, are as follows : 
No. I, two; No. 2 , four ; No. 3, five; 
No. 4, eight; No 5, six; No. 6, three; 
No. 7, three; No. 8, three. 

THE CARPENTER. 

The Question of Immigration. 

AT the extra general meet

ing of Local Union No. 

309, New York City, pur

suant to a request of our 

General Executive Board, the reso

lution of the last convention of 

the American F ederation of Labor, 

relating to the above question was 

discussed . It was unanimously re

solved, by a vote of 557, that this 

Union sees no good reason to have 

the laws on the subject of immigra

tion made more severe. 

Of the seven questions submitted, 

only the first was voted upon, which 

reads as follows : '' Does your organi

tion favor amending the laws of the 

United States to restrict immigration 

more than it is now restricted ? " 

Our local Executive Board, in con

junction with a special committee, 

were instructed to make clear the 

motives that governed this vote and 

at the next meeting the following 

declaration was presented and unani

mously approved, as being in keeping 

with the spirit, as well as the past 

history and present position of Local 

Union No, 309, (formerly Local Union 

No 7 of the International Furniture 

Workers' Union). 

At a time when the governments of 

all European countries, without ex
ception, look with eyes of envy upon 
the economic development of the 
United States, and are trying by 
all manner of means to hamper and 
restrict the emigration of their '' sub
jects " to the United States, knowing 
full well the great and immeasurable 
losses sustained by having taken away 
so much of both mental and physical 
human labor power, all of which flows 
to the United States that have not 
nurtured it-at such a time it is diffi
cult to understand that a question of 
this kind should come up at all in a 
country nearly as large as the whole 
of Europe, sixteen times as large as 
Germany and with a population but 
slightly exceeding that of the Ger
man Empire. 

$~fr A~ eN!]l1Ji!!!r;uN~. 

The e.ntire development of the 
United States is based upon immigra
tion. At first came the discoverers, 
then the conquerors, who, by means 
most reprehensible, such as murder, 
pillage and similar outrages, robbed 
the original, red Americans of their 
birthright. Even to this day the 
policy of extermination practiced by 
the United States toward the Indians 
is a shame upon civilization. And 
when the Indians, upon their own soil, 
did not take kindly to the blessings 
of the new and foreign civilization
when they objected to being forced 
down to the condition of slavery
then the black, or Ethiopian race was 
forcibly ''immigrated'' and the damn
able institution of chattel slavery was 
introduced, which not only tended to 
degrade and put the stamp of infe
riority upon all labor, but corrupted 
and poisoned the very life of the 
nation until the marplot was wiped 
out by the bloodiest civil war in all 
history, only to make way for a more 
full development of the system of 
wages-slavery which operates re
gardless of the color of skin this 
more modern slave happens to be 
encased in. 

,-~ 

While thus the immigration of the 
blacks was at one time forcibly 
"stimulated," we have seen on the 
other hand that the immigration of 
the Mongolian, or yellow race, was 
forcibly restricted by an act of the 
Federal legislative power, an act that 
stands in fiat contradiction to the 
past history of the United States, the 
very country which of late strains 
every nerve to become a dominant 
factor of the markets of the world 
and whose ruling class, in pursuance 
of this aim, lauds to the skies '' free '' 
competition as the very palladium of 
its economic and political order, yet, 
on the other hand, endeavors to shut 
ont others from an opportunity to 
compete. 

CAPITALISTIC LOGIC. 

We must bear in mind that what
ever has been instrumental in shap
ing the course pursued, has been dic
tated by the interests of the yet domi
nant class-the capitalist class-and 
in the very nature of things has been 
subservient to these interests. And 
since thus far we have not heard that 
this capitalist class has craved for a 
curtailment of its chances of exploit
ation by restricting the flow of human 
material to this country, it must be 
assumed that the question of restrict
ing immigration has been raised in 
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the interest and for the benefit of or
ganized labor. 

Let us then consider the question 
from this point of view. The argu
ments of the advocates of anti
immigration in the ranks of labor 
may be summed up as follows : 
"There is a surplus of labor in the 
'market; ' the demand for jobs ex
ceeds the supply of jobs. Immigra
tion increases the surplus and makes 
jobs scarcer still, hence we must stop 
-immigration.'' 

He who reasons in this way seems 
devoid of all sense of perspective and 
of the proper proportion of things, 
but must have lived with his eyes 
shut while there was going on and is 
still going on the most tremendous 
revolutions in the technical equipment 
of our industries, a revolution that 
has affected every sphere of human 
activity. It is true that there is a 
surplus of labor, but it is not true 
that immigration has brought it 
about, or that the stoppage of immi
gration will perceptibly relieve the 
glut. To maintain the contrary would 
be equal to saying that a mttn who 
has .been shot through the head, and 
on whose nose there is found a pimple, 
died of the pimple, and that had it 
been cured in time, the man would 
live. 

What has nally produced the sur
plus of labor complained of is not 
immigration, but the astounding dis
placement of labor that has been 
going on for years and is still going 
on with undiminished rapidity be
cause of the development and ex
tended application of machinery, the 
concentration of capital in fewer 
hands, the trustification of indus
tries and the ever lessened ability of 
the broad masses of the people to 
consume the wares produced in such 
profusion, because their purLhasing 
power grows less as the quantity of 
the product of their labor increases. 

Hence the great army of unem . 
ployed ; hence the pressure upon 
wages brought to bear by them; 
hence an ever lessening consumption, 
industrial depression, business panics, 
dull times and the elusive character 
of the much promised prosperity. 

And while the instruments of pro
duction are owned, controlled and 
operated for the sole and exclusive 
benefit of the capitalist class, while 
production is entrusted entirely to 
that small portion of the nation 
with everybody else left out in the 
cold, while in fact production is car
ried on solely for the purpose of 
grinding out profits for the capitalist 
and for that alone, just so long will 
we hav~ a surplus of labor immigra
tion or no immigration. Under such 
a system and by the very logic of the 
system, labor is degraded to the role 
of merchandise and its price (wages) 
is controlled by the same law that 
governs the price of all other mer
chandise-the law of supply and de
mand. And as the supply tends to 
constantly increase, due to the causes 
outlined above, the demand for labor 
must be correspondingly lessened. 
Result: an ever increasing pressure 
upon wages and a constant decline of 
the condition of the workers. 

Thus we see that anti-immigration 
is 11. remedy that remedies nothing. 

(Continued on page I4 .) 
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Modern R.eformers. 

DY SAM 'WALTER F OSS. 

The world had r~formers, 1nen who were stern 
and just, 

Who smote the thrones of wickedness aud laid 
them in the dust ; 

Meek, tenJer men, made mighty by mankind's 
blood and tears; 

Strong men, with words like thunderbolts, to 
smite the wrong of years. 

Were all these reformers of a breed too weak 
to la<t? 

Did all the great w ong-smiters wane and perish 
in the past? 

Did they fight a losing battle? Were th•y con-· 
quered in the fray? 

Why are there no re'ormers fighting in the 
world to-day ? 

Well, 'tis but a thing of labels; the reformers 
have not gone, 

But they're mixing with the people with mislead
ing placards on; 

For we placard them fanatics, visionaries, cranks 
and fools-

Men denounced by clubs and churches, by the 
journals and the schools. 

There are men who wear these placards dally in 
the market place, 

Heroes of ancient lineage, kings and saviors of 
the race; 

But we never see their greatness through life's 
trivial events, 

But our children's sons will read it on their 
granite monuments. 

-Y~nkee Blade. 

ISAAC SOLOMON carried on busi

ness as a contractor in Dallas, Tex., 

and in other parts, and later on had a 

second-hand business in Dallas, Tex. 

Last May he was discovered in the 

meetings of Union 85, Shreveport, 

La, with the password, where he had 

been introduced to the members of 

said Union as a visiting member from 

Chicago. But a member from Union 

394, Memphis, then visiting Shreve

port, La., arose in the meeting and 

exposed this fellow Solomon as an 

embezz 'er, etc., from Memphis, Tenn , 

who had been known there as ''Smith . '' 

The said Solomon acknowledged his 

identity and admitted the allegations, 

and thereupon took his hat and 

sneaked out of the room. Be on the 

lookout for him. 

Eight-Hour Cities. 

Below is a list of the cities and towns where 
carpenters make it a rule to work only eight 
hours a day. 
Alameda, Cal. Murphysboro, Ill. 
Ashland, Wis. Newark, N ]. 
Austin, !II. New Rochelle, )<, Y. 
Bedford Park, N. Y. New York, N. Y. 
Berkeley, Cal Oakland, Cal. 
Bessemer Col. Oak Park, 111. 
Rri)!:hton Park, Ill. Omaha, Neb. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. Orange, N. J. 
Carondelet, Mo. Pa•adena. Cal. 
Ubicago, Ill. Pueblo, Col. 
Chicago HeiJ!hts, lll Rand,!Jurg, Cal. 
Cleveland, 0. Rochester, N. Y. 
Cripple Creek, Col. Rogers Park, Ill. 
Denver, Col. S~cratneuto, Cal. 
DeLroit, Mich. San Antonio, Tex. 
East St. Louis, Ill. Sau Francisco, Cal. 
Elmhurst, 111. San Luis Obospo, Cal. 
Englewood, 111. San Jose, Cal. 
Evanston, 111. San Rafael, Cal. 
Fremont, Col. Santa Barbara., Cat. 
Galveston, Tex. Sheboygan. Wis. 
Gilette, Col. South Chicago, Ill. 
Grand Crossing, Ill. South Denver, Col. 
Haughville, Ind Soulu ];£vanston, lll. 
Bigulaud Park, Ill. So. Englewood, Ill. 
Hitchcock, Tex. So. Omaha. Neh. 
Hyde Park, 111. Spokane, Wash. 
Independence, Colo. St. Louis, Mo. 
Indianapolis, Iud. St. Joseph, Mo. 
Kansas City, Mo. Stockton, Cal. 
Kensington, Ill. Town of Lake, 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. Tremont, N . Y. Ill. 
Lake Forest, Ill. Union port, N. Y. 
Lo• Angeles, Cal. Van Nest, N. V. 
Lynn, Mass. Venice, Ill. 
Manor Station, Pa. Verona, Pa. 
Marion, Ind. Victor, Col. 
Maywood, 111. Washington, D. C. 
Marblehead, Mnss. Westche•ter, N. Y, 
Memphis, Tenu. West Troy, N. Y. 
Milwaukee, Wis. Whatcom, Wash. 
Moreland, Ill. Williamsbridge, N. Y 
Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Woodlawn, N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. Yonkers, N. Y. 

Total, 88 cities. 

THE CARPENTER. 

(Insertions under thi; head cost ten unls a line.) 

RESOLUTIONS OF COS-DOLENCE. 

BUTTE, MONT. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 

His infinite wisdom and love:to take to Him

self our beloved brother, JERRY D. HARRING

TON: 

WHEREAS, We feel the loss of a faithful mem

ber of our Union, oue meriting the respect and 

lo\'e of all who knew him. Therefore, be it 

Resohed, That our charter be draped in mouru

ing for thirty days and that the members of this 

L ccal Union here assembled do extend to the 

bereaved family of our deceased brother our 

heartfelt sympathy. Be it further 

Rtsolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

spread on the minutes of our meeting; and that a 

copy of the same be presented to the bereaved 

family and also be publlshed in our official organ, 

THE CARPENTER, 

Passed by unanimous vote of Local Union, 112. 
F. C. SCOTT, Pres. 
A. F. ROSSLOW, Fin. Sec., 
W. B. HAMILTON. 

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT A REGULAR MEET· 

ING OF LOCAL, 349. 

- ORANGE, N. ]-

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Almighty Ruler 

of the universe in His all-wise providence to re

move from our midst our worthy brother, WM. 

HAFF; therefore be it 

AN ELEYA1'ION OF A COUN'l'RY CHURCH, TIY 1\. \V . WOODS. 
Re;clved, That we, the members of L. U. 349, 

do hereby e>:press our sinc<te sorrow for the 

untimely death of our d<ceased brother, and ex

tend to his bereaved family our heart'ell sym

pathy. Also, be it 

R.ules R.egarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United Broth· 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, 
held August 6-U, 1888, the following rules in rela· 
ti on to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Unions are urged to secure their enforcement: 

Wlttreas, The rapid influx of unskilled and in
competent men in the carpenter trade has bad 
of late years, a very depressing aud injurious 
effect upon the mechanics in the bu•iness, and 
has a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
and to give no encouragement to young men to 
become apprentices and to master the trade 
thoroughly; therefore, in the best interests of 
the craft, we declare ourseh·es in favor of the fol
lowing rules: 

SECTION 1. The indenturing of apprentices is 
the best means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it is desirable a carpenter should possess, 
and also to give the necessary guarantee to the 
employe1 s that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work
men; tberefore, we direct that all Local Unions 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
means, wherever practical, to introduce the sys-
tem of indenturing apprentices. 

SEC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive years, and shall not be con:;id· 
ered a journeyman unless he has complied with 
this mle, ancl is twenty-one years of age at the 
completion of his apprenticeship. 

SEC 3. All boys entering the carpenter trade 
with the iutentiou of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con· 
tract for a term of four years. 

SEC. 4. When a boy shall have contracted with 
an employer to serve a certain tern1 of years, he 
shall, on no pretense whatever, leave said em~ 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of said fir•t employer, 
unless there is just cause or that such change is 
made in cons~quence of the death or relinquish
ment of busines3 hy the first employer; any ap
prentice so leaving shall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of auy Local Union 
in our Brotherhood, but shall be required to re
turn to his employer and serve out bis appren
ticeship. 

SEC. 5. It is enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulations limiting the number of ap
prentices to be employed in each shop or mill to 
one for such number of journeymen as may 
seem to them just; and all Unions are recom
mended to admit to membership apprentices in 
the last year of their apprenticeship, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Un;on, and be better fitted 
to appreciate its privileges and obli&ations upon 
assuming full membership. 

Friends of Honest Labor 
are said to have declared a 

BO.YCOTT 
upon the product of the firms and corporations 

whose names appear In this list: 

BICYCLES - Overman Bicycle Co., Chicopee 
Falls, Mass. Gormully & Jeffrey, United 
States Bicycle Co., Chicago. Derby Bicycle 
Co., Jackson, Mich. 

BOOTS ANO SHOES- Hamilton-Brown Shoe 
Co., St. Louis, Mo. Harding & Todd, Roches
ter, N. Y. Gould & Walker, Westboro, Mass. 
Thos. G. Plant Shoe Co., Lynn, Mass. 

BREWERS AND MAL TSTERS-Geo. Ehrets' 
beer. St. Louis Brewers' Association. Baltz 
Brewing Co., Philadelphia. Deuscher Co., 
Hamilton, 0. C. Schreier, Sheboygan, Wis. 

CIOAR MANUFACTURERS- Krebs, Wertheim 
& Schiffer, Powell, Smith & Co., New York. 
Moeb's Cigar Co., Harrington & Ouelette 
Cigar Co., Banner Cigar Co., H. Dietz Cigar 
Co .. Brown Cigar Co., Gordon Cigar Co., De· 
troit Cigar Co., Gross & Co., Wm. Tegge 
Cigar Co., Detroit, Mich. Charles H. Buobey, 
McSherrytown, Pa. Yocum Bros., Reading, 
Pa. Hetterman Bros. Co., J<;itel & Casse
bohnn, Louisville, Ky. Vallens & Co., Rare
bit Cigar. 

CLOTHING-Rochester Clothiers' Exchange. J. 
W. Losse Tailoring Co., St. Louis, Mo. Jos. 
Biefield, Siegel & Bros., Daube, Cohn, Stern 
& co., Clement. Bane & Co, Chicago. S. F. 
Hess & Co., Rochester, N. Y. 

FLOUR AND CRACKERS-American Biscuit 
Co. Imperial Mill Co., Duluth, Minn. W. 
L. Kidder & Son Milllug Co., Terre Haute 
Incl. United States Baking Co. ' 

NEWSPAPERS ANO MAGAZINES-Times Los 
Angel• s, Cal. Freie Presse Chicago. Arena 
Pilot and Republic, Boston. Donohue & 
Henneberry, Printers, Chicago. 

STORE FITTINGS ANO FURNITURE-Quincy 
Show Case Works, Excel•ior Show Case and 
Cllbinet Works, Quincy, Ill. Royal Mantel 
and .Furniture Co., Rockford, Ill. School 
Furniture Co., Grand Rapids Mich. East 
India Matting Co., Piqua, O.' Kipp Bros., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

TOBACCO-American Tobacco Co.'s plug and 
smoking tobaccos and cigarettes. 

!'t\ISCELLANEOUS- Fuller-Warren Stove Co., 
M ii wa u kee, Wis. Armour Packing Co., Kan. 
sas City, Kan. Swift's Sure Specific, Atlanta, 
Ga. H. ]. Heinz Pickling Co., Allegheny 
City, Pa. Maple City Soap Works. Mon
mouth (Ill.) Pottery Co. Monmouth Mining 
and Manufacturing Co. (sewer pipe). Gobeill 
Pattern Works, Cleveland, 0 Venable Bros.' 
Quarries, Lithouia, Ga. Studebaker Bros., 
South Bend, Incl. Hopedale Manufacturinit 
Co., Hopedale, Mass. Mesker Bros.' Archi
tectural Iron Works, St. Louis, Mo. The 
Crown Cork and Seal Co., Baltimore, Md. 
The Schneider & Trenkamp Co., Cleveland, 
O. Adolph Laux, book brnder, Lockport, 
N. Y. Buffalo barrels. SARDINES-Cun 
Rock, Eureka, Cre~cent, Lawrence Packing 
Co.'s and E. W. Brown, Lubec, Me. Indian 
Cove and Buck's Harbor Packing Co.'s, 
Machias, Me. 

Boom all Union Labels. 

Resolved, Thal in tribute to his memory the 

charter of this Local shall be draped for thirty 

days, and these resolutions be spread upon the 

111 nutes and a copy of same be forwarded to the 

bereaved family. Also, t11at a copy be sent to 

our official journal, THE CARPENTER, for pub

lication. 
LOUIS KIRCHOFER,} 
GEORGE SIMMS. Committee. 
J. KENNEALLY, 

LOCAL UNtON, No. 306, 

NEWARK, N . J., Nov. 8, 1897. 

WHEREAS, It has plea>ed the Master Bui Ider 

of the Universe to remove from our midst Bao. 

PHILIP KING; be it 

R 0 solved, Th flt we, members of Union 306, have 

lost a faithful member and earnest s pporler of 

Unionis1n. 

R<solved, That we lender our ~incere sym

P!_thy to the be1 caved mother and family; real

izing that only the Master Builder can ease the 

aching void caused by death. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

sent to the family of our deceased brother, and 

also spread up. n the minutes of our Union, and 

1 ublished in our official journal, TeE CARPEN-

TER, and that we drape our charter for thirty 

days. 
WM. M. SHAW, } 
ROSS H. CRAIG, Committee. 
ASHTON L. BEEGLE, 

UNtON No. I25. 
UTICA, N. Y. 

WHEREAS, It has pleased Almighty God in 

His Infinite wisdom to take to Himself our es

teemed brother, CHARLES E. BROCKETT, 

WBERl<AS, We feel the loss of a faithful 

charter me1nber of our Union, who for his un

swerving fid~lity to our cause endeared himself 

lo all of us, therefore be it 

Resolved, That our charter be draped in mourn

ing for thirty days and that the members of the 

Local Union in meeting assembled do extend to 

the bereaved family of our deceased brother our 

heartfelt sympathy, aud be it further. 

R.solved, That a copy of these resolutions be 

spread on the minutes ol our meeting, and that 

a copy of the same be presented to the bereaved 

family, and also be published in our official 

organ, THE CARPENTER. 

JOHN WILLIAMS, ~ 
GE '· F. LEEFELDT, Commil/ee. 
JOHN B. FUULKES, 
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VOTE ON AMENDMENTS TO SECTIONS 89 AND 90. 

Section 89. Section 00. 

For Against For Against 

--- --- -----
l 26 1 26 
0 34 0 35 
1 J6 H 3 
J 2.) 3 20 
7 a 0 11 
1 14 2 15 
3 20 2 21 

78 0 !;8 21 
27 2i 7 79 

2 ll2 2 112 
4 16 28 0 
0 12 0 J2 
0 26 0 26 

12 0 J4 0 
10 0 JO 0 
27 0 27 0 

0 J2 4 8 
0 24 21 0 

83 0 83 6 
24 J3 4 33 
l 2!J J ~9 

J3 l 13 1 
rn 0 14 0 
l 58 62 J 

14 2 11 2 
JO 0 JO 0 
12 65 12 65 
34 S:3 22 74 
J3 0 J2 1 
0 JO 0 JO 

17 0 17 0 
11 3 J4 0 
7 ll 0 22 
4 65 3 65 
0 41! 0 43 
1 20 1 20 
0 102 l 103 

17 8 2-l. J 
9 0 9 0 
:i JO 16 2 
0 7 7 0 

33 0 11 22 
3 ll 13 J 

10 0 6 4 
3 49 44 H 

12 108 8 Jll 
26 <J Ji JS 
29 0 2'2 ,, 
2 25 27 I 
0 0 0 0 

37 0 37 0 
.5 50 5 ;l(l 

27 0 I 2J 
13 0 J:l 0 
0 14 J l!l 
7 1 5 3 
0 8 0 8 

3.5 6 34 7 
9 1 10 0 

12 0 12 0 
18 2 3 16 
13 u .5 8 
2-1 1 25 0 
11 1 9 2 
0 76 0 75 

26 6 3 29 
8 2 2 8 

11 0 11 0 
!l J3 3 l:l 
9 0 9 0 

JO 0 JO 0 
J6 0 16 0 
2 38 ;l 40 

JX .57 0 139 
0 14 0 14. 
1 33 l 34 

21 0 0 2J 
11 4 0 21 
7 J 7 1 

18 0 18 0 
7 30 2 28 

30 0 30 0 
13 0 1 13 
2 11 1 JI 

63 JO 53 11 
23 0 23 0 
16 0 16 0 
J6 2 6 12 
22 0 18 0 
8 3 6 5 

16 3 13 3 
0 34 11 1.5 

32 0 32 0 
7 0 7 0 
8 0 8 0 
0 9 9 0 
4 71 3 68 

13 0 13 0 
4 ll 14 2 

10 .5 9 6 
13 2 l:l 2 

11 J H J 

7 0 7 0 

0 40 0 :ix 

6 l 6 l 

JO l 0 !I 

0 0 Z7 I) 

10 0 JO ti 

17 0 10 6 

2 16 J7 l 

I 22 1 2-2 

56 1 7 4:l 

9 2 !) l 

0 7 0 
8 0 44 
3 44 

l:i 5 
2i> 0 8 
10 1 ·> 

2 43 
0 15 

~4 I 
47 0 

12 () 
12 0 

I rn 
0 20 

9 0 
!l 0 

0 ~ 
!l 0 

45 0 
15 0 

33 0 
31 0 0 27 
Z7 0 11 2 n 2 

JO 0 
10 0 

2 l:l 
l 13 

7 1 « 2 
15 () 

]!j 0 
4 6 

J9 0 
5 27 

7 2.1 
II 0 

11 0 1:; 0 
1:; 0 

2 8 
n 12 

7 0 
7 0 

11 12 
13 7 

10 :l 
12 l 

8 0 
~ 0 

0 36 
0 36 rg 3 

12 0 0 
fl 1 

21 1 
16 . '; 
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221 
:!"l2 
2'24 
225 
227 
2'l8 
22fl 
:l80 
2!17 
2:38 
239 
242 
246 
2·17 
249 
2.51 
25:l 
2J7 
260 
266 
273 
274 
275 
277 
286 
287 
21H 
300 
!lOl 
306 
309 
316 
32a 
az.5 
328 
3.~2 
3.'l4 
!l-IO 
314 
346 
R4fl 
3.)2 
3.5.S 
3.56 
359 
360 
361 
370 
374 
375 
376 
38J 
!l82 
am 
393 
400 
402 
·106 
407 
416 
419 
42'7 
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442 
4•18 I 
·14!} 
45l 
45.~ 
457 
460 
162 
468 
·17l 
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4H 
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482 
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For Against Ii 
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0 15 

' 

0 ll 
4 33 
9 0 

I 11 1 
27 0 

6 1 
10 0 
0 8 
0 36 

1.5 0 
2'2 ~ 
11 l 
;38 13 

9 1 
13 jj 
0 15 

32 2 
13 0 
8 0 

56 0 
2.5 I 
8 l 

IO 0 
],) 0 
3 6 
0 3<J 

15 0 
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12 0 
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19 0 
12 1 
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1 26 
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2'2 0 
8 2.; 
7 O· 
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26 0 

I 0 41 
I 17ii 
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8 0 

IO 0 
11 0 
26 l 
1 26 
0 64 

J3 0 
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12 0 
18 0 
11 0 
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H ;jij 
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8 67 
1 94 
6 1 
7 119 
0 81 

10 0 
0 10 
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2f) :l 
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21 0 
27 
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l 20 
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29 23 
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9 0 
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17 
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17 0 
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0 73 
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LEWISTON, Me.-Union 407, passed 
a stirring set of resolutions condem
natory of the Lattimer shooting and 
of Sheriff Martin and his dastardly 
deputies . 

. ~LARK~BURG, W. Va.-Union 236, 
1s 1ncreas1ng rapidly in membership. 
In spite of all odds we are bound to 
unionize the carpenters of this place. 

INDEPENDENCE, Colo., mostly all 
union carpenters at work in this sec· 
tion; trade improving. 

PORTSMOU'l'H, 0 , Union 437 had a 
hard strain for four years, but now 
we will get on top again as work is 
more plentiful recently. 

THE GEO. P. PLANT Milling Com
pany, St. Louis, Mo., is an unfair 
firm in the treatment of union labor. 
Don't touch any of their brands of 
flour, and ask your grocer ~10t to 
handle. 

PITTSBURG, Pa., carpenters are 
rousing up. Local 202, East End, 
lately had a rousing meeting, and 
Brother A. M. Swartz has been doing 
some good organizing in the city and 
vicinity. 

S1>0KANE, vVash.-This is now a 
solid eight hour city for carpenters. 
We started the rule last May and 
have maintained wages ever since at 
35 cents per hour. Union 98 is in pros
perous condition. 

NEW ORLEANS, La., business bad, 
wages low, piece work too prevalent. 
Contractors on best jobs offer $2 per 
day. National Construction Company 
took contract to build sewers for one 
million dollars and pay not less than 
f,r.50 per day to laborers, now offer 
$r. We are after 'em. 

THE Brown Tobacco Company of 
St. Louis has been declared unfair by 
the National Tobacco Workers' Union 
for dishonorable violation of an agree
ment with said Union. Patronize 
tobacco bearing only the blue label 
of this Union and that will teach the 
Brown Company and others similar 
that they can not antagonize trade 
union people. 

G G. CIULDS, from Union 33, Boston, Mass., 
for misappropriation of funds obtained from 
business advertisements published in the 
Union's ~ouvenir on the occasion of its four
teenth annual ball. 

J. D . BERGIN, Union 197, Lead, South Dakota, 
for drunkenness and wife beating. 

J S. SMITIT, Uuiou 394. Memphis, Tenn., for 
receiving Jnoney for dues and not turning same 
over to the F. S . 

1.". ER I.INC ER, Union 7J 1 Milwaukee, Wis., for 
being short in his books. 

J. L. SALEN, Union 129, Hazleton, Pa .. for 
embezzling Union funds. 

LEONARD Sen RAMM, Uuion 12, New Rochelle, 
N. Y ., for violation of Sec. 122. 

JORN BURKHARDT, Union 5. St. Louis, Mo., 
for embezzlement of '27.65 of Union funds. 

C. A. HALL, from Union 185, Cleburne, Tex., 
for dishonesty and fraud . 

13 

The Kansas Courts Enforce the Eight 
Hour Law. 

TOPEKA, Kan., Oct. I3.-Judge 
\Veils, of the Court of Appeals, ren
dered a decision in the case of the em
ployees of a contractor doing a job 
of work for Marshall county, who sued 
for two hours a day extra pay, be· 
cause he compelled them to work ten 
hours when the law prescribes eight 
hours as a day's work. The county 
commissioners refused to allow for the 
extra time. The judge holds that not 
only the contractor, but the county 
commissioners are subject to criminal 
prosecution for compelling the men to 
work over hours. 

THE man in mercantile pursuits 
should be a strong advocate of trade 
unionism. Trade unionism insures 
good wages and better conditions for 
the working class. Good wages and 
better conditions will enable the work
ingman to buy more of the necessities 
for his domestic sustenance. The bet
ter able he is to .buy the better for the 
merchant who has goods to sell. The 
more money put in circulation ena
bles the merchant to extend his busi
ness, all of which insures flourishing 
conditions all around, which adds to 
the contentment and happiness of all 
concerned 

U. B. C. & J. of .America Society Goods. 
ESTABLISHED 1866. 

CHAS. SVENDSON 
' MANUFACTURER OF 

1-tj -
'Tl ~ 0 
::c !Jl 

(/) ~ 0 
0 p. 
(ll td -i 

~ 
Ill i::s (/) 

i::s 
CD ., 
!Jl 

Regalia and Badges. 
Over 2000 Society Flags and Banners Manufac

tured. Over 6ooo Societies furnished 
with Badges or Regalia. 

No. 84 Court St., Cincinnati. 
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The Question of Immigration. 

(Continued from page //.) 

To find a remedy that is a remedy, we 
must look beyond the petty questions 
of the day as formulated by self 
seeking politicians, intended only as 
a sop to labor and thrown to it by 
virtue of the votes labor has 

It is time that organized labor stop 
frittering away its energy and dawd- 
ling away valuable time upon side 
issues that have no more to do with 
its condition than has the pimple on 
the dead man's nose with his demise. 

It is time that we get out of this 
narrow rut in looking upon the 
things that surround us ; that we try 
to survey the whole field and take a 
broader view of the situation that 
confronts us 

Instead of lobbying with politicians 
to secure the enactment of " labor 
laws " which, if enacted, are not 
worth the paper they are written on. 
because subject to the interpretation 
of courts dominated by capitalist in 
terests, instead of chasing after meas- 
ures that militate against the spirit 
of the international brotherhood of 
labor and tend to obscure the common 
solidarity of interests that should ani- 
mate us all, and at the same time are 
of no earthly benefit to us, we should 
at last begin to see that we cannot 
expect any help from without our- 
selves and that the redemption, the 
salvation of the working class rests 
with the workers themselves, and 
with them alone. 

But in order to free ourselves we 
must be united and we must under, 
stand, first, the cause of our oppres 
sion, and, second, the means to accom- 
plish our emancipation. 

As to the cause, we have seen that 
it lies in the control by the capitalist 
class of the means of production. 

As to the means, it is the incessant 
struggle of the working class against 
the capitalist class, with a view to 
conquer the political power by virtue 

our superior numbers, and through 
achieve economic freedom. The 

nstrumentsof production must cease 
to be the property of the few ; they 
must become the property of the 
nation, organized in a republic of 
labor with all parasites left out. 

Unfortunately, the workers have 
hitherto not been true to themselves 
nor true to their cause. Kach year 
have we seen that the working class, 
by its votes, has enthroned the capi- 
talist class and invested it with all 
the political power in the land-the 
very class that keeps our noses on the 
grindstone, fleeces us of the fruits of 
our toil, squanders untold millions in 
riotous   luxi goes  to   Kit rope   to 
fawn and cri -before thrones, while 
at home it ruh with club, bayonet 
and injunctions, buys with the wealth 
wrung from us the titles of a decaying 
European nobility for their offspring, 
corrupts our government in all its 
branches, and is indeed the only 
menace to the Republic and its insti- 
tutions. 

Under its rule the sublime and lofty 
sentiments of tin- Declaration of In- 
dependence have been travestied and 
have become a hollow mockery, and 
civil rights, personal freedom and all 
that are to-day allotted to the citi/.en 

in proportion to the number of dollars 
at his command. 

Under its rule, the political power 
given to it by the votes of labor has 
been  used relentlessly against  labor 
whenever labor stirred to ask but for 
bread.    The history of the American 
labor  movement is a history of out- 
rages committed by this lawless capi- 
talist class against   labor,   its  bene- 
factor, and many pages of that history 
have been written with the life blood 
of inoffensive workers who happened 
to   excite  its  wrath.    The shooting 
down, like so many dogs, of a large 
number of striking miners on a pub- 
lic highway near Hazelton, I'a., is the 
crowning deed of capitalist  infamy, 
the last bloody page of that history. 
And there is more to come.    In view 
of such a state of affairs it behooves 
us to set aside all side questions that 
are only calculated to divide us and 
try to unite on the one issue, viz , the 
overthrow of  the   capitalist   system 
and the erection  in  its stead  of the 
co operative commonwealth. 

" But," do we hear some conserva 
tive friend say, " this is socialism ?" 
Kxactly, dear friend, that is just what 
it is, and it is the only way out. On 
that issue the interests of all workers 
can be united, no matter where they 
were born or in what color of skin 
they walk on this earth. All other 
issues will find us divided, because all 
other issues are aimed at the mainte- 
nance of the capitalist system, and, 
while seeming to benefit one portion 
of the workers, they are so obviously 
directed against another portion that 
they serve as an excellent means for 
the capitalist class to set us to fighting 
one another. 

If the workers must free themselves 
because they alone have the power 
and alone an interest in accomplishing 
their emancipation, then the first con- 
dition is that we rally under a banner 
that can cover us all and stand on a 
platform broad enough for us all We 
must set ourselves an aim that is not 
alone worth striving for, but upon 
which we can all agree and which 
does not tend to split us up into war- 
ring factions, each trying to worst 
the other. 

Anti-immigration with its reaction- 
ary by-play of educational tests and 
the exclusion of political offenders, 
measures that ought to be repugnant 
to every thinking worker who under- 
stands the cause of non-education 
among the working class under cer- 
tain conditions and who certainly 
ought not be willing to see this coun- 
try made a tool for the protection ot 
Kuropean monarchies against what 
they may be phased to call a political 
offender, such measures say we, are 
scarcely calculated to unify labor for 
the task before it, but are certainly 
tending to divide our ranks. Let us 
welcome to our organizations every 
fellow-worker who comes to us with 
an open heart and a clean purpose and 
is willing to stand in line with us to 
battle against unjust conditions and 
for the ultimate aims of the labor 
movement, no matter where he was 
born or from whence he has immi- 
grated. 

Let our battle cry be :  Workingmen 
of all Countries unite! 

Tin-: KXECITIVK BO\RI> OF 
UNION 309. 

New Porch  Column and Pump Tube 
Boring Machine. 

(AfTOMATIC   KRKD.) 

Our New Torch Column and Pump 
Tube Boring Machine is especially de- 
signed for boring holes through tim- 
bers up to 8'' square, and 12, 14 and 
16 feet long, or longer if desired, bor 
ing from each end to the centre, over- 
lapping the same. The object of a 
machine of this kind is to prevent the 

SECOND HAND MACHINERY  FOR SALE. 
Wo offer Ihe following machlnon at bit-gain 

(lfCuren. Kacli machine ha« been Kane on r in 
our Klinpn, Kepatred, Retried and Repainted, 
and Is warranted t.i work equal to in-w. If you 
don't see here what you want, send for full list 
with pricen attached. 

Kay Panel Kul-i r 
Peliance Iron Frame Kip Haw. 
Kay No. 6. Unstrained Scroll Haw. 
KKHII Hand Peed Railway Cut Oil'Saw. 
KKHII No. 1, Wood Hriuiii- Saw lionch. 
Kgaii No. 2 !:• H(jl. t'yl. .Surface 
KKHII No. 1, I'lilvcrxal Wood Worker. 
Kay Blind Stile Mortl»cr and Borer. 
Kay l.lttle Giant '-1 z i, s V. Planer and 

Matcher. 

THE EGAN COMPANY, 
406-426 W. Front St., Cincinnati, 0. 
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checking of timbers, which is bound 
to occur if the core is not taken out, 
also to make them lighter for shipping 
purposes, etc., etc. Veranda posts 
treated in this manner are much more 
durable and fetch a better price on the 
market. It is also used for boring 
wooden pump stock, tubing for tan- 
nery purposes, etc. 

The frame is of ample proportions, 
made of hard wood, length governed 
by length of timber to be bored, witli 
sufficient floor space to insure steady- 
running, when in operation. 

The head stock is made to carry- 
two pulleys, each on a separate man- 
drel practically, and each running at 
a different rate of speed, one pulley- 
carrying the tube with the cutter 
auger, at the end, the other pulley to 
rotate the spiral which is inside the 
tube running in an opposite direction 
taking the shavings away from the 
auger and discharging them partially 
between the pulleys and at the ex- 
treme end of the head stock. 

Suitable steady-rests are provided 
to support the end of the long tube; 
these steady rests are adjustable, and 
moved back and forth as required, 
according to the depth of boring. 

The sliding rest is very compltte. 
of ample size to take in timbers from 
3" to H" square or round, operated by 
right and left hand screw, thereby 
self centering the various sizes of 
timbers that may be brought to the 
machine. 

The feed is automatic ; also oper- 
ated by hand It is very reliable, 
easy of access, thereby taking all the 
hard work from the operator. Suit- 
able rests are supplied for the square 
timber to rest in ; also clamping de- 
vices for holding the stock down solid 
while being bored. 

When the machine is required for 
pump work it is necessary to make a 
matched joint, and suitable faceplates 
and cutters attached to a mandrel and 
pulley, which run in the double head 
stock, are provided, doing very 
smooth, rapid and reliable work, in 
fact, making a complete join".. 

We furnish with the machine one 
tube, spiral and auger of suitable 
length. 

The double countershaft is furnished 
with tight and loose pulleys 12 x. <>'/,", 
and should make 800 revolutions per 
minute. 

There is a shop number on each 
machine, and a number on each cast- 
ing, by which they can be identified, 
and should l>e mentioned in ordering 
supplies. 

For price of this, or cuts and prices 
of any other wood working machin- 
ery, address the manufacturers, 

TICK EOAN COMPANY, 
.Cincinnati, Ohio, U. 8 A. 

for $ttt <£crman Renders. 

ta9 !Kf rfjt ouf flrbrit. 

Gtroa funfjifl Carpenter Drganifationen, 
Don t»ela)en oierjig Socal Union* ber 8ro» 
tijerFjoob of Carpenter* angefjoren, repra« 
fentiren bie organifirten Carpenter oon 
ftrofj 5Jero ?)or! (Sin Eufcenb SJalftng 
Ilelegaten ftnb angeftellt, um bie Jntereffen 
berjelben ju roafjren unb i&re ftorberungen 
fjocbjufjalten, ju roela)en im befonberen ber 
aajtftiinbige «rbeitSlag unb ein 2agelo&n 
oon <3 50 ge&bren. Wit biefem grofjen »r« 
meecorp* organifirter Srbeiter follte man 
meinen, follte e* ein Seie&te* fein, nia)t nur 
biefe JJorberungen IjocbjuGalten, fonbern, ba 
tf)atfa<$li<& bie (Fr.iftenaoetf)altniffe ber Car« 
pentet im HUgemetnen feljr trauttge ftnb, 
aua) 3efferungen berfelben burebjufubren ; 
aber leiber ift bem nid>t fo. Xer $3 50 2a« 
gelofm ift eine Suge! benn bie grofje OTebr. 
iafjl ber SWitglieber arbeiten fur einen mefjr 
obet roeniger geringeren i!ob> unb liigen bei 
einet etroaigen (SontroUe bura) ben lelegat 
bemfelben oor, $3.50 ju fjaben. 

2)er aefctftunbtge «tbeit*tag ift eine Jarce! 
benn tta'fdtblid) toirb bei ber fjeutigen aebt« 
ftiinbigen 8rbeit«jeit ein bebeutenb grbfjere* 
Quantum Ktbeit geliefert benn frtifjer bet 
neun unb ja bei §ef)n Stunben. Mtdjt mbg( 

licb! rotrb man fagen, unb boa) ift e* fo, 
benn bei ber iefcigen »rbeit*roeife, bie 2fjei« 
lung ber »rbett in etnjelne Sranc&en, bat 
ben „Cruber" SWitarbetter ju bem gefdfjr* 
lidjften Hftuber ber SWenfa)fjeit gematjt. ®i« 
net fuajt ben Knbern in ber iieiffungBfdfjigi 
reit, nia)t naa) Qualitat, fonbern Quantitat, 
ju „bieten" unb ber *3ofj fjat gar nia)t mefjr 
nbtfjig, fogenannte „9liggertreiber" anju. 
fteHen. ba ber blinbe Cgoi*mu* bet „2)ru« 
ber" Slrbeiter* ifjm auaj noa) biefe (8rfpar« 
nifj geftattef, benn bat ^ramienfnftem (eine 
neue Brt ber Huobtutung in ben tenement, 
bauten). macbt „bie «erle fojuften, bafe efl 
einen fcunb jatrmetn fbnnte." ffler am er« 
ft»n fettig ift, befommt ?Unf Dollar* ertra 
unb bie Mtbeit fltegt nur fo, ift aber aucfj 
barnaay 

Xtefe «rbeit«metb,obe raubt enter grofeen 
Mnsafjl oon Witarbeitern bie 0elegenb,ett jur 
«rbeit unb ift e« gerabe bie beffere Slaffe 
Hrbeiler, roela)e barunter ju leiben fjat, roefj. 
balb benn audj ber Diftttft Council ben 
'■ilerfua) maajt, biefem Jtrebflfcbaben ju fteu. 
em, unb Regeln auffteUen mill, n>e[cb> ba* 
Quantum einer 2age*arbeit feflfteHen foDen. 
3)a nun biefe* Quantum roeit unter bem 
fteutigen Quantum be* „$ramien ijarpen. 
ter*" fte$t, fo merben roir un< roofjl auf ei. 
nen fe$r ernfJen Rampf gefafet mat$en mttf. 
fen unb nur bie ftrifte 2)ura)fttb.rung einer 
fo!a)en Hegel rourbe ben aa)tftttnbigen 9r> 
beitetag «u einem Crfolg maa)en, bem, ber 
U)n eigentlia) Qaben foil, einem geioiffen 
SJrojentfa* 2JWarbeiter meb,r @efegenb>it ,m 
gtben, Htbeit ju befommen. 2)enn ma* foil 
fa)llefclieb. au* benjenigen tperben, bie mil 



CARPENTER. 
biefen SRampieren ber 9lrbeit nic^t corcuriren 
fiinnen ? 

Sid Rlenfdj iaben fte fin Redjt gu le&en, 
ale Briiber ftnb rotr Dfrpflic^trt, ftlr biefed 
>'(ec^t eingufteben! SJoblan! So geigen 
n>ir, baft roir BHUend fuib, ben Su'obutern 
in uni?ten eigenen Stet^en bie ftlfigel gu flu< 
hen, tie fi.tljarpie in unferer Drganifation 
muft abgefdjuttelt roerben, roir mfiffen roer. 
ben, road roir fein raollen, eitie Rampf Cr< 
gamfation ! bie ben Btutb bat, bid auf ben 
lefcten Rtann fur bie Redjte ihrfr Mitglieber 
eingufteben unb ju ben bfiliflften biefer 
Hedjte flebort bad Redjt auf Arbeit 

Wit Jfrubergruft, 
Robert 8 lumen berg. 

2. 11. 464, -Jltm >])0Tt. 

lie ffinroanDrrungS^rage. 

3n ber Grtra ©eneral-^erfammlung ber 
fiocal Union Ro- '109, routbe auf Berlangen 
unferer ©eneral.Grecutioe, oeranlaftt buraj 
einen Befftlufi ber lefcten Gonoention ber 
Smerican tfeberution of Sabor, obiged 
Xbema oerbanbelt unb einftimmig, b. b. mil 
M7 befdjloffen, hafe fein ©runb oorliegt, bie 
©efefce in Begug auf Ginroanberung gu oer< 
fdjiirfen. Son ben oorgelegten fteben gra. 
gen uurbe nur iiber eine abgeftimmt, roelc&e 
laulet: „3ft 3b" Drganifation fur Smen. 
birung ber 0<f*t< ber Ber. Stouten, urn bie 
Ginroanberung n:ebr gu btfdjranfen aid fte 
jefct befdjriinft roirb ?'* 

Urn bie Slot ice biefer Sbftimmung liar gu 
leflen, rourbe ber Sotftanb in iiierbinbung 
mit einem Committee beauftragt, eine Gr« 
fldrung audguarbeiten, roelcfie bann in ber 
nadjften Serfammlung oorgelegt unb ein« 
ftimmig gutgebeiften rourbe, ale im Ginflang 
fletjenb tnit bem ©eifte, foroie ber gangen 
Sergongenbeit unb gegenroartigen Stellung 
ber iiofal Union -)lo. 809 (fru&er Vofal 
Union ber Jnfemationalen 9J16beI Srbeiter 
Union). 

Crtlarung 

3u etner 3eit, ba aUe tfegierungen Gu> 
ropa'8, obne Su8nabme, init Reib auf bie 
bfonomifdje Gntiidelung ber Sereinigten 
Staaten blicfen unb mit all<n iJfitteln bie 
Subroanberung iftrer „Untertb,anen" nadj 
ben Set. Staaten gu peibinbern unb gu er» 
fdjroeren fudjen, roobl roiffenb, baft bem eige. 
nen vinbe burdj Gnfgiebung oon fo oiel gei» 
ftiger unb pbpfifdjer Srbeitdfraft ein Berluft 
son unbereajenbarein SBertbe entftebt, roel« 
djer ben Ber. Staaten foften'os gu ©ute 
(ommt, ju einer foldjen 3eit etfdjeint eel une 
unoerftdnblidj. roie eine foldje Jrage iiber. 
b,aupt auf tauten tann in einem Uanbe bei> 
nat)e fo grofj roie ganj Guropa, <ed)B<f tjumal 
grower ali gan* Xeutfdjlanb mit einer nia)t 
oiel grofieren Ginroob,nerjat)l al* le^tere«. 

Die ganje (Sntaiidelung ber Ser. Staaten 
berutyt auf Ginroanberung. ,^uetft famen 
bie Gntberfer unb geroaltfamen Groberer, 
roelCQt m t ben oerroeifIia>ften iJlitteln, alii 
UJorb, a)etrun, otfener iHoub, unb alien 
moglio^en Jiiften bie Ureinroo&ner—bie rotfte 
amerifanifoje 9iaffe-um ib,re natiirlii^en 
9ied)te brao>te, unb nod) beute bilbet bie mit 
ralfinirter Sereoinung gegen bie Jnbianer 
jur »nroenbung gebracjte ^olittf ber «u«« 
rottung eine Cdjmadj fUr bie Ser. ©faaten. 

Unb ba bie ^nbianer auf ibrem eigenen 
(Mrunb unb Iboben oon ben Segnungen ber 
fremben Gioilifation nid)t* toiffen, unb aud; 
feine SKaoenbienfte tbun rooUten, fo rourbe 
bie ft&roatje, dtb,iopiftt)e Siaffe geroaltfam 
..eingeroanbert" unb bie oertudjte 3nfiitu« 
tion ber ©Uapenarbett eingefUbrt. nieldje 
ni«bt nur aUe Slrbeit begrabirte unb i&r ben 
6tempel ber Snfarioritdt oufbtadte, fonbern 
audj ben SebeniqueH ber KtttOlt oergiftete 
unb foirumpirte, bi* ber Sd)anb"ecf butd) 
einen mbrberififten BUrgerfrieg autgemera, 
nur urn ber ^rfli'ution ber iiobnfflaoeiei 
freie »al)n ju madjen, roeldje operirt ob^ne 
MUcffidjt ouf bie ftarbe ber $iout in ber bie« 
fer meftr moberne 6Uaoe fteefen mag. 

ffldb.renb man nun ju jener 3eit bie „(Jin» 
roanberung" ber 4Jleger geroaltfam ftimulirte, 

ffben mtr anberfeit8, bafe bie ber gelben ober 
mongohfajen Raffe geroaltfam befdjranrt 
roirb burdj eine Site ber Sunte* fiegiSIatioe, 
roeldje ,n offenem ffiiberfprua) ftebjt mit ber 
Sergangenbeit ber Ser. Staaten ; beffelben 
Sianbeo, roeldjee gerabe jefct aDe Snftrengun- 
flen maa)t, um einen bominirenben Ginflufi 
aut bem ffleltmarft ju geroinnen unb beffen 
B'rrfdjenbe Rlaffe ju biefem 3roetf ..freie" 
Ronfurren, alS ba8 ^aDabium ibrer politi. 
fdjen unb fojialen Drbnung greift, unb auf 
ber anberen Seite Snbere oon bem TOiibe. 
roerb auafdjlitfet. 

•Hapitaliftifdje  2ogit. 

fflir muffen im Suge bebalten, baft, roa* 
tmmer im ©inne ber bier angefubrten Gr. 
eigniffe roirrte unb beftimmenb auf biefelben 
einroirfte, biftirt routbe burdj bie 3nterefTen 
ber jeftt benfd)enben fllaffe—ber flapitali. 
ften.RIaffe-unb natiirlidj biefen 3nterefTen 
bienftbar roar, unb ba roir bisb,er ntdjt gebBrt 
baben, bafj bie ftapitaliften nadj einer Se« 
fd)ranfung ib,rer SusbeutungSdjancen Ser« 
langen tragen, fo mufj angenommen roerben, 
baft bie Jrage ber Sifdjrdnfung ber Gin. 
roanberung nur im ^ntereffe ber Srbeiter. 
fiaffe unb fpejieu" ber organiftrten Srbeiter 
aufgeroorfen roorben ift. 

Betradjten roir alfo bie ^rage oon biefem 
Stanbpunft au#. 2)a8 Srgument ber Se< 
furroorter ber Snti-Ginroanberung Idfst ftdj 
roobl roie folgt jufammenfaffen : „G8 ift ein 
grofjer Ueberfdjuf} pon Srbeitefraft im 
„TOarfte"; bie 3?adjfrage nad) Srbeit fiber, 
fteigt baa Sngebot oon StbeitS.fflelegenb it- 
Ginroanberung oermebrt ben Ueberfdjufj unb 
oerminbert baburdj bie Stbeit* ©elegenbei. 
ten. Grgo—mfiffen bie Ginroanberung ab> 
fapffen." 

SBer immer fo argumentirt, bem fdjeint 
nidjt nur bae ©effib.1 ber ^Jerfpettioe unb ber 
proportion ber ICinge ganglia) abgugeben, 
fonbern er mufs audi mit gefdjloffenen Sugen 
gelebt baben, rodbrenb in ber tedjnifdjenSufi> 
rfiftung unferer 3nbuftrien eine geroaltige 
Umrodljung oor fid) gegangen, eine Umroal« 
gung, roeldje jebe Sb»fe ber menfdjlidjen 
ZQcitigreit berflgrt. 

Gs ift roab,r, baft ein Ueberfdjuf) oon St< 
beitefrait ootbanben, aber ei ift nidjt roabr, 
baft bie Ginroanberung benfelben ^erbeige. 
ffibrt, ober, baft ba8 Sufbbren berfelbm 
biefen Ueberfdjuf) roabrneb,mbar oerminbern 
roirb. Die geflentb,eilige Beb,auptung ftebt 
auf einer Stufe mit ber Snnabme, baft ein 
9Rann, bem man eine itugel burdj ben ftopf 
gefdjoffen, unb auf beffen 9tafe ftdj ein Jtnbt* 
ajen befinbet, fei an biefem ftndtdjen fieftor« 
ben unb er rourbe frifdj unb gefunb fein, 
roenn man nur biefeB tinotdjen redjtgeitig 
furirt bdtte. 

9Bac biefen Ueberfdjuft an Srbeittlraft 
beroorgebradjt, ift nidjt bie Ginroanberung, 
fonbern bie erftauntidje, feit 3aftren an. 
bauernbe unb immer rapiber roerbenbe Ser. 
brdngung ber menfdjlidjen Srbeitdtraft 
burdj bie Gntroidelung unb immer auege. 
bebntere Snroenbung ber SDtafdjinene, ber 
Goncentration bee Jtapitals in oenigen 
£)dnben, ber Xruftifijirung unferer Jnbuftrie 
unb ber immer geringer roerbenben Stouffraft 
ber groften Waffe Ui Solfeo, roeldje bie im 
Ueberfluft gefdjaffenen SBaaren beftb^alb nidjt 
taufen fann, roeil fte in ber Aorm oon Uobn 
einen immer tleiner roerbenben Sntb.eil an 
bemlDertbe ber ergeugten Srobulte etlialt. 

Xaber bie grofte Srmee ber Srbeitelofen ; 
baber ber X rud auf bie Sobnrate ; bab,er bie 
Serringerung ber Gonfumption unter ben 
Srbeitermaffen, ba8 Xarnieberliegen ber 
ftefdjafte, inbuftrieUeflrifen, fdjledjte ,-jeiten 
unb baber ber Stb,erifd)e, flfidjtige, niemalo 
greifbare GQaralter ber un« oerfprodjenen 
^Jrofperitdt. Unb rodb,renb bie IBerfgeuge, 
bie Ultttel ber ^robuftion. geeignet, fontrol. 
lirt unb operirt roerben gum aUeinigen unb 
ausfdjtieftlidjen 92u(en ber JtapitaliftenHaffe, 
luabrenb bie ^robuftion biefem roingigen 
Itjeile ber Nation allein anoertraut ift unb 
aUe anberen fidj brauften in bie $dnbe bla. 
fen fbnnen, rod^renb in ber 2bat nur beft« 
tjalb probugirt roirb, um fUr bie Jtapitaliften 
Sprofite berausgupreffen unb ffir feinen an< 

bem 3wed, genau fo lange roerben roir einen 
Ueberfdjuft oonSrbeitftraft im SNarfte b,aben, 
mit Ginroanberung ober obne Ginroanberung 
Unter einem foldjen Softem roirb bie Sr« 
beitdfraft, unb mit ib,r ber Srbeiter felbft, 
burdj bie 2ogif btefeB Suftem8 )U bem 9li« 
oeau einer SBaare berabgebifidt unb ib,r 
Sreis (Sobn) roirb fontrollirt unb beftimmt 
burdj baffelbe bfonomiitbe (>iefet. roeldjet 
ben Srei8 aQer anberen SBaaren fontrollirt 
unb beftimmt-bad (Mefe| bee SngebotC unb 
ber Wadjfrage. Unb, ba in Jolge ber oorb,er 
erlldrten Urfadjen ba8 Sngebot beftdnbig 
fteigt, fo oerminbert ftdj naturgerndft bie 
Siadjfrage in bemfelben Mafte. Me'ultat: 
ein immer ftdrfer roerbenber Xrud auf bie 
i!ob.nrate unb ein beftanbige* Sinfen ber 
V«ae ber Srbeiter. 

2Cir feb.en alfo, baft Snti-Ginroanberung 
eine Rur fUr fojiate Uebel ift, roeldje nidjt 
furirt. Um ein roirtlidj furirenbei Uebel gu 
finben. mflffen roir b,inau8 geben fiber bie 
fleinlidjen g-ragen be8 2age«, aufgeroorfen 
oon felbftftidjtigen Solitifern. gu bem 3roede 
ben Sibeitern einen Rnodjen gumWagen birt> 
guroerfen, roeil eben ber Sruber Srbeiter fo 
oiele Stimmen bat. G8 ift b°&e geit, baft 
bie organiftrte Srbeit aufbbre ibre Gnergie 
unb Kraft in tleinlidjen Singen gu gerreiben 
unb gerfplittern, unb aufb,Bre roertbPoDe 
3eit mit 9tebenfragen gu pertbbten, roeldje 
nidjt meb.r Ginfluft auf unfere 2age baben, 
ale bad jtnbtdjen auf ber 9tafe bee tobten 
U2anne8 mit feinem Sbleben gu lbun batte. 

G8 ift 3eit, baft man aud bem engen ©e« 
fidjtefreie berauerommt, oon bem aue man 
biefer bie un8 umgebenben Xinge betradjtet; 
baft man perfudjt, bad gange $elb gu tiber< 
feben unb einen roeiteren Slid befommt ffir 
bie ©efammt-Situation ber roir und gegen> 
fiber feben. 

Snftatt bei Solitifern gu fdjarroengeln, um 
ben Grlaft oon foj'nannten „£abor 8aro«," 
bie nidjt bad Sapier roertb ftnb auf bem fte 
gefdjrieben, roeil ber Sudlegung pon ®e< 
ridjten unterrootfen, roeldje abfolut oon 
fapitaliftifdjen 3ntereffen bominirt roerben; 
anftatt 9taftregeln anguftreben, roeldje bem 
©eift ber internationalen Solibaritdt ber 
Srbeiter roibeiftreben, roeldje und, figurlidj 
gefprodjen, in unferem Rampfe 8rob unb 
SBein unb ^leifdj fein follte; anftatt aUe 
biefe Z)inge gu oerfolgen, bie und abfolut 
nidjtd nfi(en, fofite man enblidj gu ber fo 
einfadjen SBabrbeit gelangen, baft bie Srbei> 
terflaffe niemald ibte Grlbfung oon aufter. 
balb erroarten fann unb baft bie Sefreiung 
ibrer Rlaffe bad SBert ber Srbeiter felbft fein 
muft.   9Ser foil ed roobl for.ft tbun ? ? 

Sber um und felbft gu befreien mfiffen toir 
o^reinigt fein unb mfiffen und liar fein, er« 
ftend: fiber bie Urfadjen unferer Unterbriirf. 
ung, unb groeitend: fiber bie Stittel, um bet' 
felben ein Gnbe gu madjen. ^n Segug auf 
bie Urfadjen baben roir gefeben, baft biefe I. 
ben in ber fapitaliftifdjen Rontrolie ber $ro< 
buttiondmittel begrflnbet ftnb. 3n Bejug 
auf bad Htittel ift gu fagen, baft ed nur e i n 
Stittel gibt unb bad ift ber unaufbbrlidje, 
nie erlabmenbe Rampf ber Srbeiter • Rlaffe 
gegen bie Rapitalift en-Rlaffe, mit bem Gnb> 
jiel ber Grringung ber politifdjen Stadjt, 
Rraft unferer Uebergabl, unb bem rfroed 
biefe politifdje Stadjt gum Slurg bed fapita* 
Lftifdjen Suftemd gu benii|en unb baburdj 
gur bfonomifdjen Sefreiung gu gelangen. 
Die Srobuftiondmittel mfiffen aufbbren bad 
Gigentbum IBeniger gu fein ; fte mfiffen bad 
Gigentbum ber Ration roerben, organifiit 
aid eine Republit ber Srbeit mit Sudfdjei< 
bung aUer Bar a ri ten. 

Bidber ftnb leiber bie Srbeiter roeber ftdj 
felbft noaj ibrer Sadje lreu geroefen. 3abr 
ffir 3abr baben roir gefeben roie bie Stint. 
men ber Srbeiter bie jtapitaliften. Rlaffe auf 
ben Ibjon geboben unb ibr aUe politifdje 
Wadjt in bie fcttnbe gefpielt-biefelbe Rlaffe, 
roeldje und auf bad Seufterfte bebrfidt, bie 
^ittdjte unferer Srbeit und raubt, ungejdtjlte 
SRiUionen in unerbbrtem fiujud oerfdjmen« 
bet, in Guropa por gfirftentbronen friedjt 
unb und biet mit Rnttppel, Bajonett unb 
Ginbaltdbefeblen regiert, roeldje mit bem und 
audgepreftten Weidjtbum ffir  ibre  Zbdjter 

mittelft fogenannter ©eiratben bie Xitel bed 
nerrotteten europdifdjen Sbeld auffauft, un« 
fere Regierung in all ibren 3meiaen forrum- 
pirt, unb in ber Xbat bie eingige ©efabr fur 
bie Republif unb irjre ^nftitutior.en bilbet. 

Unter ibrer Qertfdjaft ftnb bie erbabenen, 
in ber Unabbdngigfeitd.Grfldrung nieberge< 
legten Bringipien, traoeftirt unb in ibr @e« 
gertbeil oerfebrt roorben unb bfirgerlidje 
Redjte, perfbnlicfje ^reifjeit roerben beute bem 
Bttrger gugemeften nadj SRaftgabe ber Sn« 
gablpon XrUare, roeldje er fein eigen nennt. 
Sad ift roenigftend bie B"£i* bed Sebend; 
bie fdjbne Xbeorie beftebt ja nodj immer. 

Unter ibrer fcerrfdjaft rourbe bie politifdje 
iUadjt, roeldje bie Stimmen ber Srbeiter ibr 
gegeben, in ber brutalften SSeife gegen bie 
Sibeiter in'd fjtlb gefiiljrt, roenn immer bie. 
felben ftdj rfibrten um nur Brob gu erlangen. 
Xie ©efdjidjte ber ameritanifdjen Srbeiter. 
beoegung ift eine ©efdjidjte oon ©eroalttba' 
ten, perflbt pon ber Rapitaliften » Rlaffe ge« 
gen bie Brbeiter.Rlaffe unb mandje ©eiten 
biefer ©efdjidjte rourben gefdjrieben mit bem 
$ergblute barmlofer Srbeiter, roeldje biefer 
perbredjerifdjen Rlaffe gerabe im S3ege [tan. 
ben. 3)ie Grmorbung einer groften Sngabl 
oon ftritenben Bergleuten, roeldje rurjlidj in 
ber Rdbe oon feajlelon, Ba., roie ein Rubel 
©unbe gufammengefdjoffen rourben, ift bie 
lefcte grofte Wanifeftation fapitalifttfdjer 3n« 
famie, bie le^te mit Blut gefdjriebene Seite 
biefer ©efdjidjte. Unb roir roerben nodj mebr 
bergleidjen feben. 

Sngefidjtd einer foldjen Situation ift ed 
notbroenbig, baft roir aUe Rebenfragen bei 
©cite feben, roeldje ja bodj nur aufgeroorfen 
roerben, um und gu fpalten unb und auf eine 
Srage pereinigen: ber ©turg bed fapitalifti. 
fdjen ©oftemd unb fein Grfaft burdj ein co> 
operatioed, genoffenfdjaftlidjed ©emeinroe. 
fen. 

„Sber," fo bbren roir einen unferer con^ 
feroatioen ^reunbe audrufen, „bad ift ja 
©ogialidmuo!" 

©eroift ift ed bad unb ed ift nodj obenbrein 
bie eingige Sbfung ber grage unb aUein in 
biefer 3rage fbnnen bie 3ntereffen aUer Sr« 
beiter oereinigt roerben gang gleid), roo bie« 
felben geboren rourben, unb gleidjoiel in 
roeldjer $aut fte fteden. SDe anberen 5?ra. 
gen roerben und fpalten, roeil eben afie anbe< 
ren Sragen auf bie Grbaltung bed fapitalifti. 
fdjen Softemd abgielen unb, rodbrenb fie 
fdjeinbar einem 2b«Ue ber Sibeiter nfi^en, 
ftnb fte ffir einen anbern 7r)etl offenbar 
fdjdblia) unb bilben baber ein ffir bie Rapi. 
taliften audgegeidjneted 3Kittel und in innete 
Rdmpfe gu oerroideln. 

BJenn bie Srbeiter ftdj felbft befreien mttf. 
fen, ba fte aflein bie SJtadjt bagu unb bad 
Sn'.ereffe baran baben, bann ift bie erfte 
Bebingung, baft roir und unter einem Ban. 
ner oereinigen unb auf einem Brogramme 
fteben, roeldje* breit genug ift ffir SUe. BJir 
mfiffen und nidjt nur ein 3iel feben, roeldjed 
bed Strebend roetth ift, fonbern audj ein fol« 
djed fiber bad roir und einigen fbnnen unb 
roeldjed nidjt bie Xenbeng bat, und in ftrei. 
tenbe jjraftionen aufgulbfen. 

Xie Srage ber Snti. Ginroanberung mit 
ibren reattiondnn Beigaben, aid Bilbunglt 
Zeft unb Sudfdjluft fogenannter politifdjer 
Berbredjer, 3)taftrege[n, roeldje jebem benfen- 
ben Srbeiter in ber Seele guroiber fein foil. 
ten ber bie Urfadjen bed Wangeld an Bil« 
bung unter ben Srbeitern tennt, unb nidjt 
geniat ift, baft biefed 2anb gum Bfittel eu. 
ropttifdjer Wonardjien gemadjt roitb, ift 
roabrlidj nidjt geeignet, bie Srbeitertlaffe ffir 
ibre grofte Sufgabe gu einigen, roobl aber ift 
fte geeignet, und gu fpalten. 

Saftt ur.d jeben Srbater in unferen Dr« 
ganifationen una'om men be ift en, ber gu und 
fommt mit offenem ©ergen unb in reiner Sb> 
ftdjt unb ber geoiOt ift, in Rtib unb ©Ueb 
gu treten unb mit und gu fdmpfen gegen urn 
geredjte 3uftdnbe unb ffir bie Gnbgiele ber 
Srbeiterberoegung, gang gleidj, roo er gebo. 
ren unb oon roo er eingeroanbert. 

2afjt unfer ©djladjtruf fein: Srbeiter 
aUer Sdnber, oereinigt Gudj! 

2>er Sorftanb, 
2. U. 800, 8. G. 3., Rero ?)orf. 



10 THE   CARPENTER. 

«» 
Agents for THE CARPRNTBR. 

Changes in till* ll*t are made quarterly— 
In Jitnnary. April, July and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
658  BIRMINGHAM—P. H. Hand, 1914 5th ave. 

89.  MOBILE—D. French, mil Charleston st. 
V2.        " (Col.) W. O. Lewis. 751 St. I.ouisst 

ARIZONA. 
88   PHCBNIX—F. G. Russell, Bos 771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
332. I.os ANOELI s—S. Cray. Box 224. 
86. OAKLAND—Sam. Jones, 1748 I'nldez st. 

235. RIVERSIDE—Fred. Oaborne, 972 Market st. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of Dist  Council 

T. (>. Arthur. 23 K Sixlh st. 
22. N. I.. Wandell, 1133',, Mission street. 
86   (Latin) I.. Masarie, 414 Brie St. 

804. (OCT.) Jos. Boeddeker, ~in'4 Natoma st. 
483. Guy Ijithrop. 916W Market st. 
SIB. SAN JOSE—W. 1. Wilcox, 87 Hast st. 
35. SAN RAPABL—L. Johansen. Box 607. 

CANADA. 
83. HALIFAX, N. S—A. Northup. 36 Bdwarrl st. 
IX. HAMILTON—W. J. l-'rid, 25 Nelson st. 

134. MIINTKKAL— (Fr.) R   I.eroy. 188 Ch.unlM.rd 
876. ••   W. G. Hart. 17 St. |ohn st. St. Henry. 

88. ST. CATHARINES—James Carty, Box 193. 
27. TORIINTO— l> I). McNeill, 28s Hamburg ave, 

617. VANCOUVER. B.C.—1<. G. Doidge. 
313   WlNNIPKO, MAN.—|. Robertson.293 DuiTerin. 

COLORADO. 
615 COLO. SPRINGS—J. K. Pierce. 730 E. Kiowa. 
517  CRIPPLE CREEK—C. Schwerdt, Box 2Ui. 

fifi   HKNVKR- 1). M. Woods, 1451 Curtis st. 
INDEPENDENCE    S.   K.  Couch, Altinan,   Kl 

l'a*o Co. 
I.KAIIVILLK—W. J. Roberts, 330 K. Fifth st 
VICTOR—C. M. Breidenthal. Box 415. 

I7K. 

888 
581 

CONNECTICUT. 
115. BRIDGEPORT—I. N. Burke. 31 Charles »t. 

4.'! HARTFORD—J.   C. Tompkin*. Box 769. 
117. NKW BRITAIN—A. Nichol. 410 Kensington St. 

Tim. NRW HAVKN—C. Monlecai '.'11 Slarr st. 
137. NORWICH—F. S. Kdmonds, '.111 Central ave. 
74H NOHWAI.K—William A. Kellogg. Box Ml. 
210  STAMFORD— 
260. WATERIIURY—JOS. Kandiford, Box 680 

DELAWARE. 
182. WILMINGTON—Clifford McCall, 605 Monroe 

DISTRICT OP COLUMBIA. 
190. WASHINGTON—I.  F. Burner, 1222 S at.. N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
224. JACKSONVILLE—(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 28 W. 

Union st. 
806.     "    Win   Whiteford, Madison and Duval sts 
74. PKNSACOI.A—J. A. Lyle. 818 W. Main at. 

806. TAMPA—W.lliggins.Convent of Holy Names. 

OEOROIA. 
439. ATLANTA— F..C. Ouiiin, 313 Windsor at. 
1.36. AUGUSTA-(Col )T P. Lewis, 1:109 Philip st. 
144. MACON—O. S. Boltou, NO gin st. 

IDAHO. 
105. (iiBHONBViLLR—J. W. Taylor. 

433 
70. 
41. 

1. 
10. 
13. 
21. 
64. 
68. 

181. 
242. 
416. 
4IH 
621. 
395. 
160. 
82. 

•60. 
141. 
174. 
484. 

360. 
HO. 

IH8 
106. 
189 
169. 
188 
199. 

18. 
448. 

ILLINOIS. 
Hi I.i.mil 1.1'.- L. Kalkbreuuei. 315 Short at. 
BRIGHTON PARK- P Pouliot,2106 38th Place 
CHAMPAIGN-O. F. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 
CHiCAGo-Secretary of District Council, 

Aaa Hodgman, 187 !•:. Wash, at., Room 7. 
W. O. Sih.mlt  1811 K. Washington St., Room.' 
D. J. Ryan 440 Duncan Park. 
T. J. Lelivelt. 1710 Fillmoreat. 
(French) P. Iludon. 56B Vernou Park Place. 
(Boheni ) Frank Pekarek, 600 W. 18 PI. 
William lleunelte. 17.40 N. Clark at. 
II. J. Solberg, 96 W. Ohio st. 
(tier.) J, Hornae;. 6343 S. Ha W ted at. 
K   Williams, 1303 Harvard at. 
(Oer.) John Buckrsu, 8253 Oakley ave. 
(Stan«) Oust. Haiiaen. 268 Austin ave. 
COI.I.INHVILI.B-JOS. Vujtech, Lock Box 471. 
HAST Sr Louie— H. Wendllng. 612 III. ave. 
HNGI KWIIOK — A. Wisttoiu, 8150 Aberdeen st. 
GALESHURO—C A. Westring 826 N. Kellogg. 
OBD CROSSING -J. Murray, 7616 Drexel ave. 
JOI.IRT —G. D. Ksnagy, 111 Blackman are. 
KENSINGTON-(Fr.) M. Rougeron, 428 116th 

st., Si a. T, Chicago. 
LAKE 1'oRF.sr - James Dickinson, Box 278. 
MottBLANO    IT. Hume. 2829 Klnxie st. 
PHOBIA -R. O. Reefer, 104 8. Perry ave. 
PKRU-H. Bsldeschwleler, Box660. 
8UINCV—F. W. Kuscher, U33 B   F.ighth St. 

OCKFOBII— Alex   Uwi, 924 School at. 
ROCK IBL'D-P. F. Trenkeuschuh,78218th at. 
SOOTH CHICAGO-J. C. Grantham, 8023 F.d 

wards ave., Sla 8, Chicago. 
8PBINGPIRI.II   1  Freund, 18188. Grand ave. 
WAUXBGAN—J  Demeresi. 

INDIANA. 
862. ANUBBBOir-A. Rorke. 23 Home are. 
663. KLWOOU—O. W. Coxen. 
90. EVANSVILLB— P. W. Klein, 618 Edgar at. 

168. HOBT WAYNE- B. .'- Cummlngs. 202 Metz st. 
INDIAN A POLie-6ecretery of District Council. 

D.   L.   Bloddard, 210 W.   Ray- 
mond s« 

80. ■ (Oer.)H.Brandt,IMSLIndenst. 
281. " HE Travis, 1621 Brooksidesv 
215. Z,AF»TBTTB-H. 4». Cole. 3K7 South st. 
78S. "       (Oer.) Jacob Fherle, 133 Union st. 
485.   MARION—J. M. Simons  MI9 R. Sherman st. 
127.  MICBIOAN CITY    W.  C. Looker, 1200 Mm- 

batUaaC 
•01  Mesas-rx H. Oracey, RON 626. 

48. TKRRK HAUTR-A. Valentine, 724 S. 10th it 
668. VINCRNNES    F. Borden, 116 Sycamoie at. 

IOWA. 
6S4   BORLINOTON-J. Hackman.905S.Centralav 
654. DAVBNPORT—W. C. Meyers, 432 Brady at. 
678. DUBUQUB— M. R. Hogan, 2110 7th St. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSASCITY—H. I) Cole, 810 Shawnee St. 
409. I.EAVRNWORTH—J. ScliauHer. Montexutnaav 
158. TOPKKA—A. M. H. Claudy. Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. CoviNGTON—C. Glatting, 1502 KavannughaL 
785. "       (Ger.)J. Kampsen. 215 W. 12th st 
106. HENDERSON—Jos. Ternes. 623 Gabe st. 
442, HOPKINSVILLK—W. O. Hall. 
1113.  LODI8VILLB—H. S. Huffman, 946 24th st 
214. "      (Ger.)J. Schneider. 1136 K.Jacobav 
698. NBWPOBT—W. E. Wing. 622 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NEW ORLEANS—Secretary of Dist  Council, 

F. G. Wetter, 2220 Josephine st 
76.  D. C. Kesler, 2818 Constance st. 

ill!  (Mill.)H. A. Perry, Jr., 2014 Bienville St. 
140   L. Dickinson. 2126 Terpsichore SI. 
240.  H. Reilly, 628 Josephine st 
701. P. Dull!kop. 4,i36 Annunciation St. 
739. M. Joaquin, 1304 St. Roche av. 

85 SHBEVKPOBT—J. K. Dexendorf, 719 Marshal) 

MAINE. 
407. LKWISTON—C. Tinker, 40 High at., Auburn. 
344. PORTLAND—M. J. Con ley, 173 Congress st. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE—W.H.Keenan, 1700 K. Chase st. 
44.        "       (Ger.) II. Sehroeder. 23INCanton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
88. BosroN-C. Gallagher. 8 Rand PI.. Roxbury 

218 K. BOSTON-Hugh McKay, 283 Lexington at 
82. HAVKRHII.L—R. A. Clark. 20 Dudley St. 

121 HINGIIAM -Colin Campbell. Box 113. 
4IK). HUDSON—Oeo  H. Bryant. Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE—Wm.Ge'mtuel   17 Crosby at. 
:t7D LENOX—C. K. Carey, Box 221 
KM. LYNN—M    L   Delano, 103 Lewis St. 
■221. MARIILKIIKAD— R. H. Roach » Kim st. 
154. MARLBORO— John B. Ntltt, 27 Main st. 
408. NRW BEDFORD—C G. Francis.210 Hillmau si 
275  NEWTON—C. Conners. 82 West st. 
198   NORTH ADAMS—G. W. Houghton. 1 Ryon'a 

Lane. 
114   PITTSFIFI.D—John Stokes, 35 Willis ave. 
07. ROXHURY—J. Gallant, 6 Clinton  st.,   Dor- 

chester. 
06. SPRINGFIELD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittineague. 
177. " P. J. Collins, 1385 State st. 
222   WHBTPIELD— H. G. Pomerov, 30 Chestnut st 
23. WORCESTER—J. K. Taylor,2 Midland st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19. DETROIT—T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 

115. (.HAND MARAIS—A. J. Prater, Lock Box 43 
173   MI-NISING—Frank Udell. 
BIO. ML-SKBOON—H. J. Webb. 14 W. Isabella st 
50. SAGINAW—P. Irisch  502 Ward st., B. 8. 

334.        "        J. Spindler, 1323 Mackinaw St.. W 8 

MINNESOTA. 
361. DI'LUTH — J   Richardson. 1723 Piedmont ave. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS—P. Carlin, 408 7 Avenue S. 
87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metxger, 423 Rondo st. 

MISSOURI. 
75. KANSASCITY—J.B.Chamn,1921 Highland av. 

160 " A. J.Collins, 1907 P.. 18th St. 
ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council. 

M. B. Davenport, 601 Market st. 
5. (Ger.) P. Kloepper, 3330 Iowa ave. 

46. (Ger.) W. Wamhoff, 2715 Blair ave. 
47. (Oer.) R. Fuelle, 810 Clark ave. 
73. P. Bover. 1527 Arlington ave. 

113. Tames Shine, 4238 Norfolk ave. 
257. P. Button. 4418J, Cote Brilliant ave. 
578 (Stair Bldrs.) H. Rolls. 4036 N. 26th at. 
734. (Ger. Mill) P. A. I.aux. 2207 Gravois ave. 

MONTANA. 
88   ANACONDA—C. W. Starr, Box 238. 

258. BELT—Thomas Kinney, Box 188. 
112. BUTTX CITY—A, F. Roaalow, Box 623. 
286  OBBAT PAI.LS—O. M. Lambert, Box 928. 
28. MISSOUI.A—K. Wohlschlsger. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA -M   D. McConnell. 2111 Grant at. 

NEW   HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESIBB- S. Tliomes. 65 Douglass St. 

760. 
488. 
121. 
20 

187. 

687. 
847. 
266. 
891. 
487. 
57 

482 
684 .i5 
161. 

282 
306 
429. 
«». 

119. 
120. 
148. 
806. 
T23. 
849. 
825. 
480. 

NEW JERSEY. 
ASBUB v PARK—Wm. H. Carr. Boa 897. 
BAYONNB— P. A. Miller, 18K 63dst. 
BBIDOBTON—J. H. Reeves, 146 Fayette st, 
CAMDKN—B. P. Dunphey, 1022 s 6th st. 
ELIZABETH — II. Zimmerman, 847 Pay ave. 

So. Rllsabeth. 
"        (Ger ) John   Ruhn. 11 Bpencer St. 

RNOLRWOOD—Kllsworth Boston, Cressklll. 
HACXBNSACK—T. Heath, 260 State at 
HOBOKBN- P. Steig-leiter. 102 Bloom field st 

(Ger.) H. Slevere, 400 Monroe at. 
IRVINOTON—D. C. Smith, Hilton. Essex Co. 

BBSBV CITY—Prank Moulton, 77 Grand st. 
!j. C. HEIGHTS) John Haudort, North st. 
and Boulevard. 
LONG BRANCH—Chas. Brown, Box 241, Long 

Branch City. 
MILBUBN—J. H. White, Short Hills 
MILLVILLB— Jas. McNeal. 822 W. Main st. 
MONTCLAIB—Jas. McLeod, 141 Forest St. 
MOBBISTOWN—C. V. Deata, Ixxrk-Box 168. 
NBWABK—Secretary of District Council. 

John Stirling, 44 New Bt. 
H. O. Long, 201 Clifton ave. 
(Oer.) Herman Runx. 120 Maine at. 
Wm. Boenlg, 4*24 8. 7th at. 
A. L  Beegle. 120 N. 2d at 
(Ger.) G. Arendt. 804 Springfield ave. 
OBANOE—J. J. Kenneslly   W. Orange. 
PATBBBON—f.M.Oemelnhardt, 858 Pacific st 

ic—John Icke, 

85. PERTH AMBOT—P. Madison. 88 N. 1st. st. 
899   PHTLLIFBBI' <>'— W. S. Garrison.8 Favettest. 
15& PLAINPIELD—Win. H.   Lunger, 94 Wesler- 

velt ave., N. I'lainfield. 
31 TBBNTON—L. T. Reed, 17 New Rose st. 

612. UNION   HILL—(Ger.)    J.   Worischek,   1109 
Willow ave.. Hoboken. 

NEW  YORK. 

274. ALBANY-L. B. Harvev, 492 3d st. 
669.       "       (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Klk at. 

6. AMSTBRDAM—O. H. Wells, 18 Storrie Bt. 
463. AOBOBN— K. B. Roou, 116 Pranklin at. 

BBOOXLYN—Secretary of District Council, 
B. P. Mossein, 418 llth at. 

12  Otto Zeibig, 133 Hamburg; ave. 
32 (Ger, C»\ Mkis.l H. Munster,14S8 Broadway. 

109. Kdw. Tobln, 602 Schenck ave., Sub-Sta. 43. 
126. A. Vlncen., 675M Leonard st. 
147. Wm. Dymock. 55U Sutler sve. 
175. M. K. Webb, 260 Kldcrt st. 
247. Chss. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's ave- 
258. M. Spence, 16 Pulaski St. 
291.   (Ger ) P. Kramer. 90 Hamburg ave. 
381. 8. H. Klliott. 1296 St. Marks ave. 
451. Wm. Carroll. 792 Kergen st. 
471. H. Thurber,8l8a 15th St. 
639  Archie Aimers, 261 621 st. 

Bi'KKAi.o—Secretary  of   District   Council. 
R. D Harry, 203 Front ave. 

9. W. Wreegilt 78Kdwardat. 
855. (Ger.) W. Wlnkelman, 40 Roetzer ave. 
874. K. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. H. J. Duffy. 616 Best st. 
802. J. Lyes, 1841 Niagara st. 
99. COHORS—A. Van Amain. 22 George st. 

640. COLLEGE POINT- G A.  Pickel.Sth sve. and 
llth st. 

316. ELMIRA   B.Spaulding. 213 Gregg st. 
323.  FISIIRILL-ON-HUDSON—W.W.Rowe Box 215. 
714. FLUaiHNG—P. S. Field, 154 Mew Locust st. 
187. GENEVA.—G. \V. I)adson,26Hollenl>eckave 
229  GI.KNS FALLS— R. Jacubie, 123 South st. 

68.  HEMPSTRAD—Seaman Chester. 
149. IRVINOTON—Robeit Brown, Dobbs Ferry 
603. ITHACA—K. A. Whitiug. 8 Auburn st. 
68. JAMESTOWN—C. A. Nelson. 128 Water at. 
40   KINGBBRIDGE—Thos. Kelly. Albany ave. 

261. KINGSTON—E. C. Peterson, Box 15, Sub. Sta. 
501. LITTLE   FALLS— T.    R.   Mangan,   142  \V 

Monroe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY—M. Koetzner, 278 Flush- 

ing ave. 
157. MAMARONKCK-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT.   VER NON- 
493. " J.   Beardsley. Catharine St., 

Wakefield P. O., N. Y. Citv. 
801. NEWBURO—D. Carruthers, Jr.,86 William st 

42. NEW ROCHELLK—J. V.Gahan.30 Birch St. 
507. NBWTOWN, L. I.—Thos. Campbell. Corona 

NEW   YOBX—Secretary of Disirict  Council 
D. P. Featheiston. 30!) W, 143d St. 

J. J. Hewitt, 688 P.. 116th st 
(Floor Layers) Jos. Crai e,812 W. 121st st. 
J J. Quintan, 1300 Vyse ave. 
J. U. Louusbury, Hudson Bldg.  801W. 37th 

61. 
66. 
63. 
IH. 

200. 
309 
840. 
375. 
382. 
467. 
464. 
468. 
473. 
476 
478. 
497. 
609. 
613. 
707. 
715. 
788. 

474. 
182. 
101. 
163. 
77. 

208. 

72. 
1711 
123 
146 

606. 

687. 
16 
26. 

192. 
14. 
78. 

126. 
680. 

172. 
128. 
598. 

278. 
728. 

[Jewish) John Goidfarb. 2211 2d ave 
Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 1st   . (Ger. 

O. A  Burggraf. 461 W  47th st. 
(Ger.) F. Giliard. 346 Eighth ave. 
H. Seymour. 1300 2d ave. 
(Scan.) O. Walliu. 243 K 32d St. 
(Ger.) A. Stumpf 646 K. 154th st. 
Jas. Maguire. 223 Delancey St. 
Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave 
Wm   Rohrs. 240 36ih st. Brooklyn. 
J J. Plseger, 1421 Franklin ave. 
(Ger.) Oeo. Berthold. 821 K 12th st. 
G. Kiersted,36Thornest. T. C. Heights. N. J. 
R. Kuehnel, 619 K. 9th st.; resr. 
(Pr. CanacVrtn) H   Lamarre, 149 Willie ave. 
John McOarry, 807 W. 147th st. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Mask. 
339 17th at., 8o. Brooklyn. 

NYACK —R. P. Wool, Box 498. 
ONBIDA.—F. E  Jones, 12 Louck st. 
ONBONTA-O. W; Bumside.9 Walling ave. 
PBP.KSKILL— E. J  Brigga. 1025 Howard St. 
PORTCHETBEB—Anton Nelson. Box 127. 
PODOHKBBPBIB- R. N. Prsllck, 129 N. Clin- 

ton at. 
ROCHRSTEB— H.   M. Fletcher, 6 Snyder st 

"       (Ger.) Frsnk Schwlnd, 4 May PI. 
ROME—W. O. Ford, 618 Floyd ave. 
SCHBNBCTADY—Henry Bain, 826 Craig it 
STATBN IBLAND—SecreUry Dist. Council, 

J. W. Bheehan, 174 Broadway, West New 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND—J. Keenan, 238 Jersey St., 
New Brighton. 

HTAPLBTON—P. J. Klee. Box 646. 
SYBACUax—<Ger ) J. R. Ryan. 126Court Alley 

H. J. Wat-on, 111 Norris ave. 
" A. J. Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 

TARRYTOWN—Walter Wright,N. Tarrytown. 
TROY—Robert Lamie, Box 66. 
OTICA—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave. 
WATBBTOWN—B. D. Wagar, 26 Main st. 
WKSTCHKBTKR COUNTY—Becrelarv of Dis- 

trict Council, D. J. O'Maley, 119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon, N. T. 

WESTCHEBTRB.—John McCall. 
WHITBBTONB—Oeo. Belton, Box 8. 
wn i.BAMS BBIDOE— John   Kdgley,  6th st., 

I>et. Park and 2d ave. 
YONXRRB—Thos. Carlisle, 140 Neperhan av. 

P. M. Tallmadge, 216 Rim at. 

809 Highland are. 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

884. ASBBVILLB—8. M. Hemphill, 805 Bailer at. 

OHIO. 

M. ABBON-J. Glass. Ill K. Thornton at. 
17. BBLLAIRE-G. W. Curtis, 8688 Harrison at. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John D. Glenn, Box 41. 
148. CANTON—Chas. Rlmmel, 216 Collins street. 
1186. CHILLICOTHX—O. Schwartz 400 8. Mulberry. 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of District Council, 
W. A. Ken yon, 2814 Bymmes at., Bta. D. 

2. J. E. Overbecke, 2622 Hackberry at., Sta. D. 
209. (Oer.) Angus* Weiss, 860 Ceat St. 
827. (Mlll)H. Brinkworth, 1316 SpringBt. 
481. (Stalrai B. Menkhaus, 1772 Weatwood ave. 
628. A. Berger,4229 Fergus St., Station A. 
664. A. J. Hainea, 686 Delta ave., Station C 
867. D  J Jones. 2228 Kenton at. Station D. 
676. Jos. Lang, Box 801, Carthage. 
688. T. J. 8ch wsrz, 074 State ave. 
692. J. V. Lackey, 3427 Bloom at. 

CLEVELAND— 
11. R. L. Lepole. 18 Poe at. 
89. (Bohem.) V. Plechaty. 46 Jewett at. 

893. (Oer.) Theo. Welhrlch, 16 Parker ave. 
448. (Ger.) Wm. Bchults, 85 Conrad at. 
61. COLOMBoa—A. C Welch,782 W. Broad st. 

104. DAYTON—W. C. Smith. 182 La Belle st. 
844.        "  (Oer.) Oeo.Drummer,312 Montgomery 
828. R. LIVBBPOOL— A. D. Neumeyer. 423 jethro. 
887. HAMILTOH-W. C Mnach, 829 Heatoa St. 

703. LocxLAND—Charles B. Hert. 
369. MADIBONVILLB—Alex. Zoll. . 
858   MARIETTA—I. B. Krevers, • , 
tW).   POMEROY—K.   D. Will 
437. PORTSMOUTH—C.Thoman,HOt . 
281. SPRINGPIELD- B. F Conklyn,222 
IS"   STKCBENVILI.E—D II Peterson ' 
2M. TIPPIN—W   H. Boehler. 302 K. . 
25  TOLBDO—K. J. Arnold 647 Wahash .• 

168.        " (Ger.) P Goetx 188 Franlilin ave. 
171   YOONGBTOWN—G. T. Bert, 217 Scott at. 
716. ZANEBVILLE—Fred.  Kappes,   Central ave. 

10th Ward. 

ORBOON. 

20. ASTORIA—Wm. Olson. 874 15th st. 
60. POBTLAND— David Henderson. Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY— 
J  W. Pitts. 181 Washington ave. 
(Ger.) Robert Graniberg. 3 Bluff st. 
ALLKNTOWN—O. I). QuTer, 235 N  Twelfth st. 
ALTOONA—T. A. McCloskey, 2900 Maple ave. 
BRAVER   FALLS-A.   Hurry,   Box 611,   New 

Brighton. 
BBTHI.PIIEM—S. H. Keim, 210 Dnion St., W. 

Bethlehem. 
CAKnoNDAi.E   F. Sluinan.21 Thorn St. 
CHESTER—Hl>er S. Rigby, 8111 K Filth St. 
HASTON—Fisnk P. Hoin 914 Butler at. 
ERIE—A. C. Ilenton, 8 1 E. 17th st. 
FRANRLIN—H. B, Bell, New st 
GERMANTOWN—J   K. Maitin  126 H. Duval. 
GKEENSnUBO—J. H   Rowe.238 Concord. 
HARRISBIBG—W  H. Bohner.222 Peffer st. 
HAZI.ETON—R. Moyer. 126 P.. Maple st 
HOMESTEAD—R. K. McCluskey, Box 627. 
JBANNETTB—John Kirschner. 
LANCASTER—C.   H. Hensel, 804 New   Hol- 

MAHANOv' CITY-R.   Fowler,   289  W.   Ma- 
hanoy ave. 

NEW KBNBINOTON—E. H. Blackburn. 
PHILADELPHIA— 
W. C Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth St. 
I Kensington) C. L. Spai'gler. 2638 Collins st 
(Ger ) Joseph Oven, 814 N   Po»rth st. 
(Mill) 1. Dueringer. Jr.. 2404 B  Dsuphin St. 
PITTBI'II KGII   Secretaiyof District Council. 

J. G Snyder. 412 Grant at. 
H. G. Schomaker. 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
(Ger.) P. Geek. 2203 Tustin St. 
(K End) II. Rob' rtson. 32.' Princeton pi. 
r.  McCausland.6349Shakespeare st., E. B. 
F. B. Robinson,3212 Juliet st. 
(Ger ) Louis Pauker.25 Wel«<h Way, S. S. 
READING-T. Kissinger, 1113 Greenwich St. 
SCBANTON    B. P.. Knapp, 124 N. Rebecca av. 
S SCRANTON- (Ger.) P  s.chalT. r, 1014 Cedar. 
SHAMOXIN—H. A. I. Smink. 610 K.Cameron. 
SHARON—R. H. McClerry, Box 504. 
TAYLOR—George Wicks. Box 45. 
WILREA-BARRB—A. H. Ayers, 61 Penn st. 
WILLIAMSPOBT—L. P. Irwin, 614 Hepburn. 
YORK-Ed. Mlckley, 19 N. Penn st. 

211. 
237. 
185. 
487 
216. 

406. 

738 
2(17. 
239. 
201 
401. 
122 
462. 
287. 
129 
288 
253. 
208. 

201. 

333 

■T..-I 

238 
868, 

142 
KM. 
185 
2H2 
280, 
li rj 
;ttii 
688. 
4H1 

87, 
388, 
757 
103. 
388 
191 

RHODE ISLAND. 
540   CBNTBAL PALLB-J.Bouvouloir. 493 Broad st 
176. NEWPORT—P. B. Dawley, 899 Thsmesst. 
842   PAWTDCXET—A. I.ecroix. 907 Msin st. 

IM. PBOVIDENCB—G. W Stage. 72 Trask at. 
205. " T. Pulton, 19 Willow ct. 
117. WOOWBOCKBT- J. A. Praray, Orchard st 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
63. CHABLESTON—(Col.) John Pinckney, 17 H st 
60. COLOMBIA-(Cot.) C. A. Thompson.   1628 B. 

Tailor st 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LBADCITT—George H. Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
335. KNOXVILLB— J. Browning, 1406 W 6th ave 
162. MEMPHIS—(Col.) K. I. Lewis 99 Hernandoat. 
894. " Chas Welner,47 Exchsnge Ext. 

TEXAS. 
800. AUSTIN—C. J. Armstrong, 10 Ralney St. 
133. BBAUMONT-H. 8. Smith, Box 116. 
186. CLBBUBNX—J. O. Grsnt, Box 47. 
198   DALLAS- O. L. Wiley. Box 299. 
871.  DENISON-F.   Klinkman   802 K. Hallst. 
277. FT WORTH—A. Krause, 700 B. Annie at. 

OALVEBTON-Secretary of District Council, 
P.. I. Ilenton, 2219 Winnie St. 

526. C. S. Carter, 1612 19th st. 
611. (Oer.) C. Schumacher, 8313 Ave. I. 
114. HOUSTON    I  H. King. 1811 Congress ave 
63. OSAHOK—M. Wickers)]rimer. 

166. POBT ARTHUR—C. 8. Renefick. 
460. SAN ANTONIO   (Ger.) B Rutschenreuter, 616 

E  Macon st. 
717.     " " A. O. Wletxel, 186 Centre St. 
833. WACO—B. O. Longguth, 1134 H. 5th st. 

UTAH. 

184. HALT LAXB CITY-P. G. Hoffman. 386 1st. 

WASHINGTON. 

181.  SEATTLE— Fred    Blenklns. Fremont. 
98. SPOKANE—I.. K. Loesbe, BOB 890. 

WEST VIROINIA. 
288. CLARBSBURG—I. W. Watklna. Box 803. 
428. FAIRMOUNT- W R Hlckman. Box 806. 

3. WHEELING—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob at. 

WISCONSIN. 

196. FOND-DU LAC-John Schumacher,62 K. John- 
son at 

688. GREEN BAY-H. Melster, 1128 Cherry at. 
181. KBNOSHA—David Schusted, 669 8. Oak at. 
180. MADISON—H. Skldmore, 808 w. Dayton at 
79. MABIBETTB—O. J. Miller 1620 Thomas at. 

MILWAUKEE—Secretary of District Council 
J. Bettendorf^mth Ave. 

80. (Oer.) Wm   Bubllts. 740 18th st. 
71. (Mlllwra.)Julius RetrlafI, 866 5th at. 

188, A. T. Boylan.63M28th at. 
228   (Ger.) R. Meyers. 630 17th Ave. 
622. (Oer.) Julius Radtke. 841 16th at. 
180. OSHKOSB— A. Nelson. 145 Pearl at. 
91. RACINE—P Jochum. 804 Hamilton St. 

464. Water BCPBBIOB-D. W. Campbell,8001 Sue- 
qtachanas sve. 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

PRRILUS  PERFECT 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

•  w  
UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 

CUTTINO NIPPERS. 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. 

SAW   SETS. 

TRADE 

23£ ei© 
MA UK 

This Trade Mark U itamp. d on all Saw StU and othsr Hardware owcUlties of my make. 

■FT UHION MADE GOODS! 

It la an old, well-established principle of UM 
Onlted Brotherhood of Carpentera for membera 
lo buy U»I0» LABEL OooDa In preference to 
Sther articles And why notT If we ask fall 
wages for our labor, why ahould we buy goods 
made at unfair wagot by others. 

The Union Label ID every Industry Isa guaran 
lee of fair wages, decent working condition* and 
inlon labor employed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union I ahals 
so our members may know Union Label geoda 
and make It a point U> rak for them. 

HIIIl A!«   m>EBUTIO!t LABEL 

Thia Label is used on al 
I gooda mule by Union met 
I connected   with    Onlotu 
t affiliated with tlie Ameri 
can Federation of Labor 
where such unions havi 
no distinctive trade labei 
of their own.   Thia labe 
I* printed on _ „lu» paper 

Chicago Advertisementi 
(moaT "-"ft. 

This Is the Label of the 
S Journeyman Bakers «"4 
_ Confectioners, under their 

International Union. Ills 
printed on white paper la 
black Ink and la pasted on 
each loaf of bread. It means 
death to long hours and low Suite, 610 Manhattan BaIldlD.1T, 

wages in bakers' slave pens underground. 

(BZUI8TKBID' 

LAW OFFICES' 

C. PORTER JOHNSON, 
Qeneral Attorney, 

W   H. Dickson, 
ATTORNE Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite. 019-047 Unity Building, 
*• Dearborn St., CHICAGO 

CIACKBB imii   LABEL. 

IS UNION-MADE  GOODS: 
Ctu crnmi ._ - — - <— 

isa 

^•'•*r-° 

LOCAL 

I?   { .at*-.,   f.^l 

» %,^i^t 

: \-y 
[AHALGAMATED ;t?^/W00D WORKER^ 

UNION;;; ;MADE 
!ilHTt!RHATIONAL <M^!£!mL\       *$S7Srf^ 

nioi rinnu1 

This Label is 
Issued under 

►authority of the 
International 
Typographical 

Onion and of the German Typographls, The 
label is used on all newspaper and book work 
It always hears the name and location of where 
lbs printing work Is dona. 

BLfB LABEI.  rTOABS. 

OMIOM   MADE HATS. 

This Label is 
about an inch and 
a half square and 
la printed nn buff 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
before it leaves the 
workmsn'a hands 
If s dealer takes a 
label from one hat 
and places it in an- 

other, or has any dttached labels in his store, do 
not buy from him, as his labels may be counter 
ft it. and his hats may be the product of scab or 
non union lab-r. 

CHIOS- MASB BTOTBB. 

CHICAGO. 

GUY  C.  WHITE. 
ATTOBNtr AMO COUHlfILCS, 

To La Sells   Street .. . 
'—Suits 14— 

 Chicago 

Special   sttention   gi 
Liens and Wi 

III. 
ven to   Mechanics' 
age Claims. 

Campbdl-Priebe Co, 

Ei^ht-Hour Union Printers 
~9 Fifth Ave Chicago 

Phone 2929 Main 

UNION Batablimhcd 1S87 
LUNCH   
BOOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop 
169  WajihingtM   St.,   CHICAOO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on  hand. 

Always Open. 

John Beegan, 

T.   a.   STAN. U.   WALSH. 

I>l«u •YA--T"S«"nr sr.T* 

i»i.«.mru. — — c__._-.__. 

9tl£t2=~c£v 

Thl- IJIIK-1 ispr.nl d In black li k on llj<bt blue 
paper, and la pasted on the cigar boa Don't mil 
It up wilh the U. H Revenue label on the bos, as 
the latter Is nsarly of a similar color. Hee that 
lbs Cigar Makes' Blue I .abet appears on the boi 
from which you are served. It Insures you 
seal 11st Chi nese-made cigar* and tenement-mads 
goods. 

USIOS   MADS BOOTS IDD .BOBS. 

The above Label Is issued by the Iron Mould 
ere' Unl >n of North America, and can be found 
o 1 sll union mads stoves, ranges and Iron east 
lugs. It Is printed In black Ink on whits pspei 
snd pasted on all union made stoves, ranges and 
*s*Jap 

TOBACCO aoaa.as   LA six. 

RYAN & WALSH 
Heal   Estate 

RENTING,  LOANS FIRE  INSURANCE 
ROOM 818, ROANOKB BLDO.. 145 LASALLB ST.   ■ 

8. K   Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2875 CHICAOO 

Manufacturer of ths Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTON8 
and all kinds of 

Flags,    Badges,   Banners,    Regalias.    Bte. 
a«S Sooth Bmtmted Street, 

CHICAGO. 
ALL UNION MADE GOODS. 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madiaoa Street, Chicago. 

A OOOD BRAND  OF  CIGARS ON   HAND. 

CO.. 

" Our Favorite Brsnds " 
HDHMBL'S PBIDB—SALVATOB. 

SOUTH CHICAGO BREWING 
Avenue L and 100 Street, 

South   Chicsgo   Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL 
Isshont 41. J. Hummel, Tress. 

Tbs above label printed on blue paper wilt be 
found on all plug tobacco and on ths wrappers 
• f chewing  tobacco   manufactured   In   union 
-.hacoo factories 

JOHN C SCHUBERT & CO. 
FLORI8T 

S. W. Cor. Wabath Ave. and Monroe St 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
Spoelal destgna and rates to the bulldlauj 

trades. 

nKIOH KADI O-OTB-Bs. 
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Tbs Boot and Shoe Workers' Union Is ths 
National hesd of the trade, and la a new com- 
bination of all the branchea of boot and shoe 
workers. Tbs above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or shoe, is 
a guarantee that ths same is made by union 
labor. OnacoountofthslntroductlonofKM-aisd Beady-mads Clotting, Including-   overalls and 
lasting machines.nd "scab" workmsn.th.boot lackets. Is not mad. under ths dreaded disc— 
and shoe worker, deemed It nscassary to take lo£o.t«»<» tenement house art aweatlag *■*■• 
this effective means to protect themselves and 

B. J DUNNE. Established 1887 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Omci AND YARDS 

143« OGDBN A VKNUE, CHICAOO. 
ROOFING. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Repairing « MpecUlty. 

Oiatn promptly atUadsd to. All work Guaranteed 

This Label Is ths only positive guarantee that 

purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man* 
afbotorsrs. Ths union mads shoes and boots 
am sold M aheap as the Inferior arttele. 

Yon will find the linen label attached by ma 
oblne stitching to the Inside breast pocket ol 
ths coat, on ths Inside of the bookie strap of the 
vest, and on the waistband lining of th. pants- 

WAGES COLLECTED 
Ne oharge aaleaa aucoeuful. 

Established 1885. 

IUREAU OF LAW at COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO, 11,1,. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
Two Bladed Carpenter 

Knife with Dame and num- 
ber of Onion on one sida 
and emblem on the other 
sida, under transparent 

covering, 780.. and a big. four-inch long 
bolster knife, with black covering, 81. 

8» nt postpaid all over United Btataa. I 
make these blade* from fine raaor steal, and 
warrant them to stand hard wood. Agents 
wanted in United Btataa and "»nn^w 

B. L0CKW00D, 
19 Harvard Place. Beatsa, HIM 

AOBNT8 WANTBD. 

John Luther & Son 
GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AUD... 

BUILDERS 
Cavrpeater Work in ail Its 

JewMar prea-BUy tHamUi to 

SHOP 1 

—5.-M62 North 8L 

lor Boa Ha. 14 
BaUdora 

KOOI 



THE  CARPENTER. 

{STANDARD) 
The  original   and   beat   All  Steel ■*■- 

tie rail banter. 
Ask your dealer for LANE HANGERS and send to us for circulars 

MANUFACTURERS, LANE BROTHERS, 
Poughkeepsie, N Y. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STANO 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
ANO 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CL0THIN8. 

Get your dealer to buy theae goods he'll do it for the asking and you'll help the UNION 
oa>uae—or we'll send you tape measure, samples and self measurement blank, with a 
dainty gilt edged Russia leather pooket memorandum book free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT & COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN. 
The firm that is making UNION   MADE Clothing popular. 

MAPI OF WROUGHT STEEL .BRONZE o» BRASS fib* 

For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

o 

ALLEN B. RORKE 
Builder  at 
and 

Contractor 
S 

Otiktat— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^PHILADELPHIA 

CO 

O 
O 
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o 
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Drink. 

Tannhaueser   ^_ 
THE BERGNER & EHGLE   CUISIfaH   flHP   SBgVlCH   UHBXCHIaltHO     AI^AVS 

BREWING COMPANY, 
PHILADELPHIA. 

KINO'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 

Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coat a trifle more than other brands, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanahlp. 

O. J£. JENNINGS A CO., 
BOI.B  MANOKACTUHSaa, 

»0 Read* Street, NKW YORK. 

II* to lit Fifth Avenue, Chicago. 
CHICAGO'S LEADING POPULAR PRICE RESTAURANT. 

Headquarter, for the Boya when la to* 

»__«-_.-..   /Tracy, Conn.t   Hlnadatle, Bf. H. | 
VMterlMi  i andPortJenrli.N.r. 

T. E W1THERBY 
Chisels. Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ABE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

MANUFACTURED   BV 

HTinatBd Edge Taal Wnrka, 
UTEBT 3BINBTEH, CONN. 

ANCHOR BRAND 

Adze Bye Nail Hammers. 

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLO. 

FayattB    R.   Plumb,   Fliila., 
INCORPORATED. 

Wm. McNiece $ Soq, 
516 CHERRY ST., 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

MAItOPACTUKKKa OF 

and, Panel_^. 
«^ond Rip jiows, 

FROM THE TEST BEST CAST STEEL. 

H 
Warranted the Beit in the World 

HAND MADS. 

BADGES. 
THEWHlTEHEAD^^Ca, 

Newark, New Jersey. 
WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED BROTHERHOOD 

OF CARPENTER8 AND JOINERS 

OF AMERICA. 

We also have a complete stock 
of Flaga and Banners for all 
societies. 

WRITE US. 
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters. Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers, Planing Mill Men, and Kindred Interests. 

PHILADELPHIA, DECEMBER, 1897. {gJS^I^St 
VOL. XVII.-No. 12.   \ 

Established 1881.     / 

ESTABLISHED  1840. 

Henry Disston & Sons, KEYSTONE 
* PH.LADELPH.A,PA.,U.5.A. -        SAW, TOOL, $TEEL AND FILE W0RK&, 

SAWS, FILES AND TOOLS FOR THE MARKETS OF THE WORLD. 

No. 12 Hand Saw. 

Our Saws nave all the Latest Improvements, and are warranted superior to all others. 
They have no rival in quality, finish,and general utility, and are made from the best steel, and of superior temper.    The  grinding, by our New and 

Improved Machinery, in use only  bv us, makes  them  the easiest running Saws in the world.     They have  gained a universal reputation among mechanics, 
and are sold by all the prominent Wholesale and Retail Hardware Dealers in America and Europe.      The manufactures of this firm have secured the highest 
Premiums at all the World's Great Fairs, where they have been exhibited. 

And we Guarantee a Better Article, at the same Price, than any other House In the World. 
ALL, GOODS BEABING OUB HAMI ABU rnLLT WABBAHTKD. 

TAIKTOR 
POSITIVE 

SAW SET. 
Thousand, of this tool 

have been sold, and they 
are highly commended by 
ALL who uae them. 

<0m 

•,i&~nw^\i, 

If year HARDWARE 
DKALKR doe. not handle 
them, write us end we will 
tell yea how to get them. 

TAINTOR Mfg. Co., 
86 Chambers St., N.Y. 

CUT, 
MADE, [ Right 
SOLD 

Practice what we all preach by wearing 

the Celebrated UNION LABELED Keystone 

Overalls, Pants and Working Costa. Sold 

nearly everywhere. 

Cleveland & Whitehill Co., "•%*¥?*• 

Bit Braces 

and 
Breast Drills. 

Manufactured by 

H. S. BARTHOLOMEW, 
Business established 

in 185s* 

BRISTOL, CONN. 

flOHBTHING NEW. 
MAV, I8WT. THE PECK, STOW & WILCOX co/s RATCHET BRACE With  Ball-Bearing  Head, fitted with 

Samson Ball-Bearing Chuck. 

Iilgnum-vltce Head., Ro.ewood Centre*. Nickel Plated. 

■aBMaffta^MBM«w««» either eiin.r rouna, ewniw "^u"'"\r    C  I-ITi      11—■ YiTiaTlss set slip end round or tapering .hanks will not torn or twist. 

The ball-bearings in the chuck enforce a stronger grip than ha. Ben-Hearing- Head. 
e'?r. iSS ob«*iu»d by »ny ehuok.   It will hold equally well large expansive blu or the smallest 
twl.t anil. 

The ehuok i. complete in Itself and oan be furnished separately.   It U easily adapted to lathe 
or apeolei work. 

Aak for- do not take any other. 
go- }*»•    }« inoh per dozen, tW.OTl 
No. laoa.  10   ••      •• 1100 
No. 1208.      8    "               " <9;oo 

All Tools of the Highest Grade of Excellence and of the Best Quality. 
USB FRAMING AND FIRMBR CHISBLS MADB BY THIS FIRM. 

Med. only by  rj-fj*   p-j^   grpQwy   &   WILCOX   CO. 

S0UTHINGT0N, CONN. 27 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK. 

- 1 

-L- 
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THE   CARPENTER. 

HIGH GRADE MACHINERY 
FOR 

No. 2. VARIETY WOOD WORKS*. 

A most valuable machine for Carpenters, 
Guilders. Sash. Door and Blind Makers, etc., 
as on It you can perform a variety of work 
which would otherwise require the use of 
several machines 

CARPENTERS,   BUILDERS,   SASH, 
DOOR, BLIND MAKERS, ETC. 

BaftlnMtosOB Mngle Mxhlaei or Equipments 
rln ri lull) fumlrthed. 

Ask for " Wood Worker" Catalogue. 

J. A. Fay & Co., 
■        514-534 W. Front St, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

STANDARD WOOD WORKING MACHINERY 

NO.   2     l'LANKK. MATC-HK*   ASD   JIOCI.DIS 

Pianos, ore side, 24 inches wide hy< Inches 
thick. 

Matches 12 inches wide; 
An Invaluable machine for a small or medium 

sized shop. 

OF   EVERY  DESCRIPTION. 

II In need nf nn.i I liinii In our line permit us to 

llgurc with you, HS (re ran molt probably 

sav«- you money. 

Illustrated 312 page catalogue free If you 
have good use for It. 

The Egan Company, 
406-426 W. Front Street, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

iSl ■M=M«l = llll = MM=llll=IHI = IIH=llll=HII=llll=IHI=IMI=lllt=mi=ll' 

m*A 

>>    mm 

TO SAW, 

"TO BORE, TO MORTISE," 

TO TENON, TO BEAD, TO 

MOULD, TO BEVEL. TO TURN— 

in short, to work Wood in any manner. 
' We build, with the best obtainable facilities  an' 

extensive line of Machinery for the Wood- 
Worker who employs Foot and Hand Tower. 

SENECA FALLS M'F'Q CO., 
a a Water Street, 

Seneca Falls, N. Y.,U. S. A. 
All of our tools are thoroughly modern, em- 
bodying in their construction numerous im- 
provements which are the outcome of lougi 

experience nnd constant experiment. 
We think our Catalogue A would 

repay your investigation. 
Shall we mail it? 

B 
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For Advertising Rates 
M 

THE CARPENTER 
Apply to 

P. J. McGUIRE, 

134 North Ninth Street, 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

HIBERNIAN 
BANKING ASSOCIATION 

re 

HAMMACHER 
SCHLEMMEH 

&CO. 
£0 9 BOWERY 

NEW YORK 

THE 
OLDEST 

Established 

Oct. 2,18*7. 

SAVINGS 
BANK IN 

CHICAGO 

Deposits of $1.00 and upward received 
and interest allowed thereon at this 
Bank's old established rate of 3 per 
cent per annum, compounded half 
yearly. 

This Bank offers special inducements 
to the laboring classes, being open 
from 6 to 8 on Saturday evening, for 
the convenience of those unable to 
attend during regular banking hours. 

Office Hours—10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 
Saturday—Savings Dept., 9 a. m. to 
2 p. m. 

T. V. CLARKE, HAMILTON B. DOX, 
President. Cashier. 

HENRY B. CLARKE, LOUIS B.CLARKE, 
Vice-President Ass't Cashier. 

Henry H. Trenor, 

Eirpntir and Builder 
7 Rector St., New York. 

Telephone V*1H Cortland. 

Stores, Counting Rooms, Etc. 
Fitted up with Dispatch. 

Jobbing of all kinds 
Promptly and Neatly Executed. 

PATENTS 
Quickly  necurod.    OTTO   PEE DUE WHEN  PATEUT 
OBTAINED.      S.-rrl   model,    iketrh   Of   photo, with 
dMeriptlos lorfrserapwrtaito psUstaMllty. 41-PAOS 
HAND-BOOK   FREE.      ConUinS raffias nnd full I 
inf..rmiiti..n.    WRITE FOR COPT OP OUR SPECIAL 
OFFER.   It la the m<>>t liberal proposition ever suult B» 
a P»tent attorney, and EVERT INVENTOR SHOULD | 
READ  IT  before   applying   for pateut.   Addreaa: 

H.B.WILLSOIUCO. 
PATENT   LAWYERS. 

LoDroitBidf., WASHINGTON. D. 

18 BY 28 INCHES. 
—-- ■» -.1     . 

SIMPLE, P^/\eneAi 

PF^ICE: 

THE SQUARE  ROOT 
DELINEATOR 

0f\ KEY TO THE STEEL SQUARE. 
BY A.W. WOODS, 

GIVES IN PLAIN FIGURES THE LENGTHS, 
RUNS, RISES, PITCH, DEGREES, COTS AND 
BEVELS FOR EVEN AND UNEVEN PITCHES, 
HOPPER CUTS, BOARD MEASURE ETC., 

ecNT^PosT.PAio. PRICE #2.00 

THE CARPENTER. PHILADELPHIA, w»J 

m~£ 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING 

to kl^JCl,  ^"T'T" "'"' •do',J°« "• Arithmetic, ... that to toroll K I, oil. noeaiatr* 
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Send for the Best ami Cheapest Practical Book/ 
printed.   Written for Carpenters by a Carpenter. 

Or Balloon and Koor Framing, by Owen B. Maglnnls, 
anther or " Practical Centering," "How to Join 
Mouldings," etc . etc , 

It la a practical treatlne on the latest and beat 
methods of laying out. framing and raising limber 
houses. together with an easily understood system 
of Koof training, the whole making a handy and 
easily applied hook for carpenters, builders, foremen 
and Journeymen. 

A Complete line of 
everything good 
in Carpenters' 
and Joiners' 
TOOLS. 
Send for our Tool Catalogue. 

LOUIS ERNST k SONS 
129^131 East Main St 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
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Practical Hints to Carpenters. 

BY   OWEN   1!    MAC .INN IS. 

11' )I) and iron construc- 
tion is now so much in 
use in our modern 
buildings, that I am 
endeavoring to place 

all the details before the readers of 
THB CARPENTER SO that they keep in 
touch with the times. For this reason 
I here illustrate in  Figs. I, and 2, the 

the brick or terra cotta arches between 
1 beams will he seen.     It consists of 
2 inch x 4 inch or 2 inch x 6 inch 
spruce joists laid lengthways on 
the top and bottom flanges of each I 
beam. The bottom joist being hung 
to that on top by means of 1 inch x 3 
inch or 1 % inch x 4 inch spruce cleats 
or strips The curved bearers are set 
on the bottom strips and nailed there- 
on and the battens are laid on loose 
edge to edge, thus making the centres 
easily removed  from the arch to the 

f 

• 

FIG. I.—LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF FLOOR. 

longitudinal and transverse sections 
of a floor made up of timber beams, 
resting on the bottom plate of a girder 
made up of two steel I beams with a 
plate under to give a full bearing to 
the timbers. This will be clearly seen 
by a study of Fig. 2, also the method 
of tying them together by a yi inch 
x 2 inch wrought iron strap, one of 
which passes over the top of the 
girder on one beam and under it on 
the next one or, on every second beam 
thus tying the timbers together on 
each side of the girder, by being 
thoroughly spiked to each beam. 
The beams are fully fitted so as to 
have a good bearing on both ends, and 
bridged with double rows of bridging 
in each spau. 

At Fig. 3, a very inexpensive sys- 
tem of setting centres   for   turning 

FIG. 3—METHOD  OP  SETTING CEN- 

TRES  FOR  FIREPROOF  FLOORS. 

FlO.  2.—TRANSVERSE  SECTION  OF  FLOOR. 

next opening when the cement has set 
sufficiently hard to allow it, by simply 
wedging off the strips from the upper 
joist. The writer has seen many 
arches turned on this simple and cheap 
form of centre and it works admirably 
carrying both men and material 
safely. The cleats should be nailed 
opposite each other on different sides 
of each beam, and be spaced about six 
feet apart. Wire nails are the most 
reliable for this job. 

At Fig. 4, I show for the benefit of 
readers a method of panelling out the 
sides of a log or slab house, if it is 
desired to go to this expense. The 
rails and muntins are coped over each 
other and the panels laid in diagon- 
ally reversed on each panel. 

Growth of  the  United   Brotherhood 
very Encouraging In Some Sec- 

tions Recently. 

In the past few months some of our 
Local Unions, and some cities par- 
ticularly, show a decided increase in 
membership in the Carpenters Unions 
under jurisdiction of the United 
Brotherhood. This good work has 
been accomplished by public   meet- 

ings, with aid of local speakers, held 
regularly in the Union hall, once a 
month, on the regular meeting night, 
or by distribution of Trade Union 
literature, and the individual and col- 
lective activity of the members them- 
selves among non-Union men and ex- 
members. 

Here is a list of places where quite 
an increase in membership is decid- 
edly apparent; 

MASSACHUHETI s. IlOkton, Worcester, Lynn, 
Springfield and Piltsfield ; also in Providence, 
R. I., and Nurwalk. Conn. 

NKW YORK. -Union* 61, 3H), 487, 478 and 
41*7 of New York; Unions 17>. 247 and «3», 
Brooklyn ; Union Tl, KoclieMter. Portchester, Ir- 
vington, Ponghkeepsit-, Kingston, Glen* Palls- 
Newtown, College Point ami Williamsbriclge. 

NEW JE»BKY. -Union* I1U and .'W6, Newark, 
Trenton, Irvington, Hackensuck and Long 
Branch. 

PENNSYLVANIA.- Union 51B,Scrauton, Carbon- 
dale, Jeannette, Beaver Full*, Allentown, and 
Union 202, Pittaburg, alto Washington, D. C 

WESTERN STATES.—Union* 8, 48,47 and 287, 
St. Louis, Mo.; Union 160, Kansas City, Mo.; 
Minneapolis. Minn.; Duluth, Minn.; Omaha, 
Neb; San Francisco, Cal.; Oukland, Cal ; Los 
Angeles, Cal.; Victor, Col.; Salt Lake City. 
Utah ; Phoenix, Arizona; Belt, Mont ; Great 
Pall*, Mont; E. Liverpool, O.; Coiurabus. O., 
481, Cincinnati, O.; Unions 410 and 41U, Chicago, 
111.; E. St. Louis, III.; Peru, HI.; Muncie. Ind, 
281, Indianapolis, Ind.; Anderson, Ind. 

SOUTHERN STATES.—Wheeling, West* Vs.; 
Clarksburg, w. Va., and Charleston, 8. C. 
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Curves as Used by the Carpenter and 
Joiner VI. 

BY  FRED T.   HODGSON. 

BHE two last examples given 
i. e.. Figs. 55 and 56, are 
not nearly so difficult to 
fonu as may be imagined 
at first sight as a close ex- 

amination will discover that the lines 
forming each section are parallel to 
each other and struck from the same 
centres. Try and describe Fig. 56, 
you will find it easy to make. 

F.very carpenter who has had much 
to do with elliptical work, knows 
what trouble It is to find the proper 
radial lines or joints when butting 
trimmings of any scrt around the 
curve. I show a method here that is 
not generally known in this country, 
to find these joints by the aid of a 
little instrument made of four pieces 
of lath or metal put together so as to 
form a perfect rectangle and having 

work on '' The Steel Square and its 
Uses," for the first time I think. It 
is not original, for I found something 
very much like it in an old work pub- 
lished in London nearly two hundred 
years ago—the difference being that 
instead of a steel square being used, a 
board squared on the end was em- 
ployed. The principle, however, was 
there. 

FIG. 59. 

Fig. 59, exhibits a double ogee with 
fillits and square in centre. The 
centres for drawing the curves are 
shown at the bisecting lines. This 
style of ornament is often in demand 
for many purposes, and being doubled 
for lathe work becomes an ornament 
of importance for heavy balustrades. 

FIG. 57. 

the joints loose. The instrument is 
shown at a, Fig. 57, also the manner 
of applying it. The drawing is taken 
from a French work, and the manner 
of using the instrument is translated 
as nearly correct as possible, as fol- 
lows: "Considering that the most 
perfect elliptical curve is that de- 
scribed by a string starting from the 
foci (foyer) of the ellipse, draw the 
profiles of the extrados and intrados 
as shown. Find where your joints 
are to be, then take your string, draw 
it to the point marked, adjust two 
sides of your instrument to corres- 
pond with the lines of the string, 
then, from the point where the cut is 
to be, draw a line passing through 
the two angles of the instrument and 
over the stuff to be cut, as represented 
by the dotted lines at 0, and the true 
line for cutting is obtained, other 
lines are shown at b, and c, where it 
will be noticed the instrument as- 
sumes a diamond or lozenge shape." 
If the instrument is put together with 

FIG. 62. 

rate. A still more elaborate piece of 
work is shown at Fig. 62, which is 
made up of a number of curves, the 
centres of which are all shown. This 
is not an exact reproduction from any 
style, but is made up of a mixture of 
Ionic and Composite. The proper 
proportions are given in parts in order 
to enable the student to lay out any 
similar piece of work without dis- 
tortion. 

FIG. 65. 

divide b 4, into four equal parts; 
bisect 1, 2, in d, and 2, 3, in c; from 
c, with c 3, describe the arc as in the 
diagram ; make b, e, equal to two oi 
the parts In b, c ; draw e, h, parallel 
to b, d, join d, h , by a line perpen- 
dicular to b, c, from c, h; //, is the 
centre of the arc meeting a, b, and 
that described from <, as a centre. 

/ 

FIG. 66. 

To draw a simple spiral or scroll, 
similar to that shown at Fig. 66, 
proceed as follows: Take a 1, as 
radius and describe a semicircle, then 
take e 1, and describe semicircle 1, 2, 
on the lower side of the line A, B ; 
then with a 2, as radius, describe 
semicircle above the line ; again, with 
e 3, as a radius, describe semicircle 
below the line A, B, lastly, with 
a 3, as radius, describe semicircle 
above the line, and so on until the 
figure is completed. This is a quick 
and simple method, and while it may 
be varied, it can never make a true 
spiral. 

FIG. 60. 

At Fig. 60, I show a turned orna- 
ment with the centres exhibited, the 
whole being drawn in proper propor- 
tions. It is in pure Tuscan style and 
adapted to that order of architecture 
in many positions. 

FIG. 58. 

small eyelets at the junction of the 
laths, the string may pass through 
three of the eyelets which will keep 
the angles and lines in the proper 
positions for laying off the work. This 
is a very interesting invention and 
nearly as useful as the wooden tram- 
mel, and its work is perfectly correct, 
as could be easily proven by theo- 
retical demonstration. 

At Fig. 58, I show how a semicircle 
of small diameter may be described 
by the steel square and two pins or 
nails placed at A, and B. This 
"trick" is shown at length in my 

FIG. 61. 

Fig. 61, shows another baluster 
with centres and outlines given in 
exact proportions. This is in pure 
Joaic style, and is somewhat elabo- 

FIG. 64. 

Fig. 63, shows a mixed or com- 
pound figure. It may easily be 
drawn, dd, ee, ae and c are the centres 
from which the curves are described. 

Fig. 64, is a purely Gothic example 
frequently found in church work. To 
draw it, make c, b, the breadth re- 
quired. From c, b, with e, b, as 
radius, describe arcs cutting in a ; 
join c, a, b, a, and draw a, d, at right 
angles to c, b; divide b, c; b, d, into 
three equal parts ; from d, with d 3, 
describe a semicircle cutting c, b, at 
3, and 4. Bisect d, c\ d, b, in the 
points o, o; through the points of 
intersection of the bisecting circles, 
draw lines cutting the line c, b, in the 
points o, o; from the divisions 1,1, 
in the line c, d, and the division 3, 
in the line a, b, with radius 1 o, de- 
scribe arcs meeting as shown in the 
figure. 

Fig. 65, shows a somewhat coiupii 
cated figure,  but one that will be 
found   useful   to  the practical me- 
chanic in many cases.   To draw it, 
make a, b, b, c, [4,>t right angles; 

PlO. 67. 

A better and a more correct method 
is shown at Fig. 67. Let B, A, be 
the given breadth, and the number of 
revolutions, say i#", now multiply 
' X by 4, which equals seven ; to 
which add three, the number of 
times a side of a square is contained 
in the diameter of the eye, making 
ten in all. Now divide A, B, into ten 
parts, and set one from A to D 
making eleven parts. Divide D, B, 
in two equal parts at O, then O, B, 
will be the radius of the first quarter 
O, F; F, E; make the sidt if the 
square, as shown at G, F, equal to 
one of the eleven parts, and divide it 
into the number of parts obtained by 
multiplying the revolutions by four, 
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FIG. 68 

which is seven, make the diameter of 
the eye I, 2, equal to three of the 
eleven parts. With F, as a centre, 
and K. as a radius, make the quarter 
E, O, then with G, as a centre, and 
O, O, as a radius, mark the quarter 
(), J, take the next centre at H, and 
II, J, L, in the quarter ; so keep on 
for centers, dropping one part each 
time as shown by the dotted angles. 
Iyet E, K, be any width desired, 
and carry it around in the same cen- 
tres. 

At Fig. 68 I show a design for a 
double eave board. The height is di- 
vided into 17 equal parts, one of 
which gives the diameter of the circle 
a, which may be consider ' *.he ele- 
ment or standard of all the measure- 
ments of the design. The centre </, is 
found by setting ofT the diameter of a 
from c to d; the diameter of the part 
of the circle described from being 
equal to twice that of a. Three times 
the diameter of a are set ofT from c to 
i, and a line drawn through the point 
at right angles to b, C. On this line 
the centres b and g, are placed ; the 
distance of these from point /', being 
equal to one and a half times of a. 
The point j, is this distance from ;', 
and in a line at right angles to b, c, 
drawn through it, a line on which the 
centers k and /, are situated; the di- 
ameter of the circle of which the arcs 
form a part being equal to those of the 
circles described fromg and //, the arcs 
touching each other. From /, the 
centre of the arc m, n, a distance 
equal to the radius of a, is set off on 
k, I, to m, and through this, parallel 
to b, c, a line m, n, is drawn ; from m, 
set off the diameter of a to «. «, is 
the centre of the arc o. The other 
parts of the design are drawn from the 
centres and lines shown. 

In my next paper I will exhibit the 
correct methods of obtaining the con- 
tours of classic mouldings, Grecian 
and Roman. 

Savage on Socialism. 

CAUSES  OF THE  EXISTING  .SOCIAL DIS- 

CONTENT — OBLIGATIONS     OF     THE 

RICH TO HUMANITY—MUCH OP THEIR 

WEALTH AND THEIR ABILITY TO 

CREATE IT COME PROM OTHERS— 

WHEN THEY RECOGNIZE THEIR OH- 

I.IGATIONS, DISCONTENT WILL 

CEASE. 

DN a sermon at the Church of 
the Messiah, New York city, 
last month, the Rev, Dr. 
Minot J. Savage, pointed out 
some reasons for the preva- 

lence of socialism. The subject ot 
his sermon was "Noblesse Oblige," 
or, as he translated it, " The Respon- 
sibilities of Intellect, Power and 
Wealth."    He said in part: 

• • I am a Socialist, and I am not a 
Socialist. The question as to the re- 
lation of the individual to society 
and their mutual rights has been end- 
lessly debated. If we analyze the 
matter we must admit that the funda- 
mental intentions of the philosophical 
Socialist are correct. The individual 
has certain duties and functions to 
perform. In our willingness to pay 
taxes, to do jury duty, or to be en- 
rolled in the army, we concede that 
we are under certain obligations to 
the nation is regard to our service, 
our property and our lives. 

" The fundamental principles of the 
philosophical Socialist are indisputa- 
ble, the only difference between him 
and the Socialists of the present time 
being in the advocacy of certain meth- 
ods.    After  you  have admitted  the 
principle, it becomes only a question 
of expedients as to how it is best to 
serve the public.    But although the 
principle may be correct, Socialists 
must not expect us to give up the 
settled order of things in attempting 
to realize some object only on paper. 
The history of the past growth of 

civilization shows it to be slow. We 
must be pretty sure that something is 
better before we try it. 

" That there is a lot of socialism at 
present is undeniable. It is playing 
an important part in the political 
struggle. It is resembling the far-off 
intonation of an earthquake under the 
settled surface of our social order. 
If we look into the causes of this pre- 
valence of socialism I think we will 
see that it is not because one man is 
learned and another ignorant; one 
large, another small ; one high, an- 
other low, nor is it a difference be- 
tween the poor and the rich. The 
methods by which a millionairecomes 
into possession of his wealth and his 
use of it create or discourage social 
discontent. 

" I have heard of many million- 
aires who formerly lived here, but are 
now over the sea, whose entire reve- 
nues were derived from property held 
in the city in which they were born, 
and the value of which was created 
by the people who inhabit that city. 
Some time ago a ctrtain one of these 
was asked to contribute to a plan for 
the improvement of the city. He re- 
plied that he was not interested in 
the matter. That was his answer, 
when his wealth was got here. An- 
other of these whobe fortune was de- 
rived from the daily labor of the peo- 
ple of the city he inhabited, never 
lifted a finger to obtain the value of a 
cent. He never recognized the right 
of humanity to that which he owned. 
Is it any wonder that when the labor- 
ing man sees men like these in their 
palaces and on their yachts—is it any 
wonder that not the wealth, but the 
methods of use, this utter refusal to 
recognize any claim on them, breeds 
bitterness and discontent and a sense 
of injustice ? The nobles in the Mid- 
dle Ages recognized this claim upon 
them when in the time of war they 
placed their retainers and resources at 
the disposal of their king. They were 
servants, so recognized by the king 
and people. It was not all power 
and no duty. Duty was commensu- 
rate with power. To-day the Duke ol 
Westminster,, owning acres of the 
city of London, can take his revenue 
created by the people and can do as 
he pleases with it and render no pub- 
lic service. The sons of such men 
are brought up to believe in this. It 
makes no difference to them whether 
they do anything or not. 

" How much of anything we have 
or what we are is ours ? Our brain is 
the gift of humanity. It was the 
men in all past ages that created this 
mechanism of thought. The intel- 
lectual man sees his dependence on 
society when he writes a book, as he 
has to have people to read it, just as 
the picture painter has to have aesthetic 
minds to delight in his pictures. 
Whichever way we look, all man has 
is the gift of the race, dependent on 
that race for any enjoyable exercise 
of it. 

" I have known men to say, 'This 
money I got is mine. There is not a 
dishonest cent in it.' He feels he can 
spend it as he pleases. A man gets 
rich with the help of certain physical, 
social and economic conditions, which 
supply the field from which the har- 
vest can be reaped. What is there 
that goes to raakp up the machinery 

of civilization wrought by man that 
you have helped ? What could you 
do in New York if anarchy was let 
loose, if there were no stability in the 
social conditions of the time ? 

"It is not true that you people 
who own money can do as you please. 
You haven't any such right. It is 
true that your intelligence and intel- 
lectual culture are your own. They 
are all gifts from God wrought out 
through the ages by the experience 
of humanity. Your first great alle- 
giance is to man. You have no right 
to lead your own life without regard 
to the welfare of your nation, state 
and city. If you wish to help the 
problem of socialism, recognize the 
truth in the contentions of these peo- 
ple. Kill the error by such recogni- 
tion 

'Is it not true that the middle 
classes carry a heavier share of the 
social load than those who are far 
more able to bear it ? Recognize your 
debt to humanity and do not shirk the 
attempt to pay as large a part of it as 
possible. Try to give back to society 
an equivalent for what you are con- 
tinually taking out of it. I do not 
believe that there are any kinds of 
equality except that of opportunities. 
But there is the equality of giving 
each man a free and open chance to 
gain as much as he can. Give them 
a free race. Outrun him if you can. 
That's fair.    To trip him up is unfair. 

" In doing this >ou will recognize 
your obligations to humanity, and the 
world will outgrow this sense of in- 
justice and discontent at present so 
prevalent." 

An Effort to Live the Lives of Men. 

In a speech on the labor movement, 
Professor Richard Ely said : 

"The labor movement, in its broad- 
est terms, is the effort of men to live 
the lives of men It is the systematic 
organized struggle of the masses to 
obtain primarily more leisure and 
larger economic resources ; but that is 
not by any means all, because the end 
and purpose of it all is a richer exist- 
ence for the toilers, and that with re- 
spect to mind, soul and body. Half- 
conscious though it may be, the labor 
movement is a force pushing toward 
the attainment of the purpose of hu- 
manity; in other words, the end of 
the growth of mankind, namely, the 
full and harmonious development in 
each individual of all human faculties 
—the faculties of working, perceiv- 
ing, knowing, loving; the develop- 
ment, in short, of whatever capabili- 
ties of good there may be in man. The 
true significance of the labor move- 
ment is this: It is an attempt to brin^ 
to pass the idea of human develop- 
ment which has animated sages, 
prophets and poets of all ages; the 
idea that a time must come when 
warfare of all kinds shall cease, and 
when a peaceful organization of so- 
ciety shall find a place wherein its 
framework is for the best growth of 
each personality, and shall abolish all 
servitude in which one but subserves 
another's gains. Nor should it excite 
surprise to divert the movement from 
its true path into destructive bywaya 
False guides are ever found com batting 
true leaders, and there is backward 
motion as well as advance. But fre- 
quent whirlpools and innumerable 
eddies do not prevent the onward 
flow of the mighty system. 

1 
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How   to  Measure up Woodwork for 
Buildings. 

BY   OWKN   li.   MAGINNIS. 

Copyright 1897. 

Id. i, of this article repre- 
sents two designs for inside 
folding or sliding doors 
with two design., for trim, 
and two designs for wain- 

scot. The wainscot on the left has 
the upper panels carved and that on 
the right is composed of a series ot 
fluted   pilasters   and   brackets  with 
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Wainscot. Door. Door. Wainscot. 

PlO.   I. 

Lincrusta Walton or embossed leather 
panels, thus making a very expensive 
and artistic wainscot. These pilasters 
are nailed directly on the face of the 
plaster and are measured from the top 
of the base to the chair rail which 
cuts in between the brackets. 
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In connection with doors I would, 
while on this subject, submit for 
the benefit of all readers the various 
forms of doors now in ordinary use. 
The first is of course the ordinary 4, 5 
or 6 panel inside door which are too 

Km  1 Door. Vestibule Door. 

Fio. 4 

well known to carpenters to require 
illustration to describe them. Fig 2, 
is the cheap sash door which is of value 
in transmitting light from one room 
to another.    Figs. 3 and 4, are designs 

S 

_ J 
47i" 
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for front and vestibule doors of the 
cheap class, and can be made in 1 '/ 
or 2 inch pine in any shop. Fig. 5, 
is the usual bulkhead or water closet 
door and being an outside door is 
usually of pine. Now as to measur- 
ing for door sizes, I would say that 
they are usually taken directly from 
the plans where the architect always 
marks the dimensions in plain figures 

1_ 
FIG. 2. 

Bulklic-H'l Door. 

FIG   5. 
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All Trades Unionists are requested lo H«k for 
tii.' label of the Journeyman Tailors' Union, and 
Insist on having it WIIIMI they order liny olotlilog 
from a merchant tailor. It id to In- found in tlio 
Inside breast pocket of tin- cunt, on tin- under 
M<lr of tlio buckle strap of tli.- vent, and on the 
walhtlianil lining of tlio |mntH. It Is printed in 
block Ink on white linen, with the wordH ".lour- 
neyincii Tailors' Union of Aini'rlca" in red ink in 
the centre.    It mean! a Mr price for good work. 

Ufa \&m V 
,o<y^!- OF THE UNITED STATES.'^VO. 

No   2 Surface Planing Machine. 

WITH   DOUBLB   PRBSSURB   BARS, r.vn.NT  OIBUBD ' 
BSD  AND WBIGHTBt) FB8D ROLLS. 

it  is heavy and the iron is distributed where 
it docs the most goo.l    every pound counts.    It 

is really a big planer in a small way.     We think 

nothing  illustrate! the lolidity of this planer 
better than to say it will take a line finishing cut, 

doing the very smoothest wotk ; n few turns ot 
the wheel raises the bed, ami :i cut  ''^ deep, in 

hard w >od, can be taken. 

FIG  6. 

on all door openings occurring in par- 
tition and outside walls giving the 
width and height thus:—Door 2 feet 
8 inches x 6 feet 10 inches. Sometimes 
the thickness is also given as 2 feet 
6 inches x 7 feet o inches x 1 V inches. 
By this means the estimator or fore- 
man is enabled to take the quantities 
of doors, sizes and thicknesses directly 
from the floor plans of the building. 
Special designs for doors as Figs. I, 3 
and 4, are given as detail drawings on 
detail paper, drawn in pencil, so that 
it is comparatively easy to measure 
them up. Sliding doors are measured, 
clear of the jambs in the width, and 
the height; and from a quarter to 
three-eighths of an inch, over the 
specified size, is allowed for fitting, 
scribing, etc , on each door either 
single hinge, double hinge, folding or 
sliding doors. In the case of rebated 
store or front doors, half the thickness 
or depth of the rebate must be allowed 
on each door, and this must likewise 
be done when the doors are very thick 
and bevel very much. 

Fig. 6, shows different sections of 
door saddles or thresholds as they are 
termed in some localities. Their 
object is to give clearance below the 
door for the thickness of the carpet. 
These should be slightly hollow on 
the bottom side. 

1 l -TOM TAILORn'   LABEL. 

TPAOK MAHK HI fiiareoro 

The frame Is adapte.1 for strength and ••train 

and is east all in one piece.    The bed is alto cast 

in one piece, and the way it is dove tailed Into 

the frame makes it the stiffest machine for all 

kinds of hard and soft lumlicr, and makes a cut 

entirely (ree from ridges. The bed is Strongly 

fibbed to the frame, and any wear can be in- 

stantly taken  up by bolts from   the out ide of 

frame, thus Insuring great durability ami the 
very best of work. 

The boxes for cylinder being cast on machine 

makes a vei y lolld ami rigid bearing, bring free 
Irom all vibration. 

The cylinder is of the best refined steel, and 

the bearings are long and  lined  with  genuine 

' il ' if.   A pre isure bar goi     n es     dd< ol tin 

cylinder, thus insuring steadiness, even when 

planing short or thin stuff The pressure bars 
are self adjusting, always regulating themselves 

to the various thicknesses of lumber being 
planed. 

The changing ol the machine to cut different 
thicknesses is quick and simple, the bed being 

raised and lowered by a single hand-wheel. The 

feed rolls are adjustable, and the cylinder b iug 
in stationaiy boxes when once set, are always 

the same, and when the bed is raised or lowered 

8 glance at an index on side shows the thickness 

to be planed, and requires no further setting. 
The four feed rolls, which are of steel, are extra 

large, the front one being fluted, and held down 

by weights. The fi iction rolls in table are easily 

adjustable. The gearing is strong, and every 

device is introduced to make a strong, reliable 

feed. It planes from 1 hi to tl in. thick and '.'I 

in. wide, on hard or soft wood. A countershaft 
Is furnish* d if needed, and can be placed on the 

Moor or under, as most convenient The countei 

shaft has a flange | alley on it, to run  loose and 

tight on machine, thus stopping ot stinting the 
feed. 1'or panel work, cigar box, pattern and 

mill work, box ami planing nulls, buggy ami 

furniture factories, and especially for work ie- 
(piiring great smoothness, it has no superior. 

The Bgan Company, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PATRONIZE UNION CLERKS. 
All members of the R. C. N. P. ft. can show this card. 

Atk for it when making your purchases. 
Endoritd by Ih* A. f. of L. 

4 anna manmnu 01 im um^Km— -HI"! 

'mtmtib.wmSr, 
ONC-THIRO ACTUAL 5-A C^XjjJO 

COLOR IS CHANGED EACH QUARTER. 

 biia 

1 .....1 ..nlv .liirInn rnnnlh. 1.1..J In low., I.n l,„„|, „„„, .„,| „[,,. 
properly il»o«l, ud bTAMl'kp will, u„ nuu,b.r of ilia Local. 
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OUR   GENERAL   EXECUTIVE   BOARD. 

A.  C.  CATTERMUIX, Chairman. 

A.  M.  FLAGG J.   F.   GRIMES. 

S. J.   KENT, Secretary. 

A.   M.  SWARTZ. 

A. C. Cattermull. S. J. Kent. 

The Chairman of the C E  B joined 
Union   162, Hyde Park, 111., early in 
1886, and in 1887 transferred to Union 
38,   Chicago,   and of that  city he is 
now  a  resident.     Horn   In   London, 
England, April 4. 1857, he served his 
apprenticeship in that city and came 
to America when  " out of his time." 
He was a very energetic worker in the 
carpenters' big strike  in Chicago in 
May,    iSSf.,   for the eight hour day. 
He was   President of  the  D.   C ,  of 
Chicago  in   the   troublous  times  of 
1894, and was chief business agent of 
the  carpenters of that city.    He has 
held a number of responsible positions 
in the trade union movement and was 
a delegate to the convention of the 
U. B.in Indianapolis, in 1894. and in 
Cleveland, O., in 1806. 

The Secretary of the (*». E. B. is 
S. J. Kent, Lincoln, Neb. Horn in 
Lambeth, England, July 29, 1855; 
graduated from Helleville Academy, 
Greenwich, at thirteen years of age ; 
early went as an apprentice to stair 
building and the carpenter trade in 
England ; came to America in 1S72. 
On August 12, 1887, he became a 
member of the U. B., joining Union 
14S, Lincoln, Neb, and has held 
various trusted positions in that 
Union and in the labor organizations 
of Nebraska. Was Secretary of the 
City Board of Education of Lincoln, 
Neb , in 1893 and is now Secretary of 
the State Bureau of Labor and In- 
dustrial Statistics of Nebraska, being 
recently appointed. He is an active 
member of Union 427, Omaha,   Neb. 

A. Pfl. Swart/.. 

Horn of sturdy German parents, in 
Allegheny, Pa., August 22, 1856, in 
1872 he went to the carpenter trade 
under his father's instructions. Later 
on went to Mount Pleasant Institute, 
Westmoreland county, Pa., and after- 
wards to Duff's College, in Pittsburg, 
from which he graduated in 1881. 
Joined Union 211, Allegheny, Pa., in 
1887, and for a series of years up un- 
til 1893 was business agent of the 
Pittsburg District Council. He has 
ably filled a number of honored posi- 
tions in the local labor movement of 
Pittsburg in the Building Trades 
Council and in the Trades Assembly, 
which he helped reorganize in 1891. 
His residence is Allegheny, Pa. He 
is now doing excellent organizing 
work in Western Pennsylvania. 

The Cry of the Dreamer. 

I am tired or planning; anil toiling 
In the crowded hives of men ; 

Heartweary of buildup and spoiling, 
And spoiling and building again. 

And I long for the dear old river 
Where I dreamed my youth away. 

For a dreamer lives forever, 
And a toiler dies in a day. 

I am sick of the showy seeming 
Of a life that is half a lie; 

Of the faces lined with scheming 
In the throng that hurries by. 

From the sir   pi ess thoughts' endeavor 
I would go where the children play ; 

For a dreamer lives forever, 
And a thinker dies in a day. 

I can feel no pride, but nity. 
For the burdens the rich endure ; 

There is nothing sweet in the city 
But the patient lives of the poor. 

Oh, the little hands too skillful, 
And the child mind choked with weeds ; 

The daughter's heart grown wilful 
And the f.ither's heart that bleeds. 

No, no ; from the street's rude bustle. 
From trophies from mart and stage, 

I would fly to the wood's low rustle 
And the meadow's kindly page. 

I,et us dream as ol yore by the river, 
And l>e loved for the dream alway : 

For a dreamer lives forever, 
And a thinker dies in a day. 

—John Boyle O'Rtilly. 

Alden M. Flagg. 

The New England member of the 
G. E. B. was born in Auburn, Me., 
November 15, 1854. After years of 
study it was his intention to take a 
course in medicine, but his health 
failing him he took to carpentry in 
1880, and was initiated in Union 407, 
Lewiston, Me., May 30, 1890. For 
six years he was the F. S. of that 
Union, and is at present the R. S. 

He was secretary of the Building 
Trades Council three years, and has 
been first vice-president and a member 
of the Executive Board of the Maine 
State Branch of the A. F. of L. In the 
latter position he was very active in 
securing several valuable labor meas- 
ures of State legislation. He was in 
attendance at two conventions of the 
New| England Carpenters, and at the 
three latest General Conventions of 
the United Brotherhood. He is a 
graduate of the Auburn High School 
and of Bates College, Lewiston, Me. 

James F. Grimes. 

James F. Grimes was born near 
Springfield, 111., November 16, 1865; 
went to carpenter work in 1883, in 
Springfield, 111., and later in St. 
Louis; joined the United Brother- 
hood in Pasadena, Cal., November 
8, 1888; was a member in Tacoma, 
Wash., and Portland, Ore. P'rom the 
latter city he was elected in 1S90 to 
the United Brotherhood Convention 
in^Chicago, and in 1892 to St. Louis. 
InTSyi hewasdelegateof the Portland 
Federated Trades Assembly to the 
convention in San Francisco which 
formed the Pacific Coast Council of 
Trades and Labor Federations. He 
has been elected repeatedly secretary, 
president and delegate of the Unions 
in the various cities where he haa 
held membership. 

In May, 1893, he left the Pacific 
Coast and became a member in Spring- 
field, 111., and did good service in 
rebuilding Union 16, of that city, and 
in getting a favorable agreement with 
the contiactors. In May, 1895, he 
took membership in Union 114, Hous- 
ton, Texas, and from that Union went 
to the Cleveland Convetion of the U. 
B., in September 1896, where he was 
elected on the G. E. B. 
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Who Killed the Union? 

" It's Union meeting night," said llrother Ilrovrn, 
" But I don't believe I'll go down ; 
I'm tired ami it's pretty cold to -night. 
And everything will go all right 
If I'm not there."    So he sat and read 
The paper awhile, then went to bed, 
Having stayed at home from the meeting. 

"If* Onion meeting night," said Brother Grey. 
" But I guess I had better stay away. 
I don't like the way the young folks take 
Things into their hands  and try to make 
the ' good of the Order ' all jokes ami fun, 
I think something sensible ought to be done." 
And he stayed at home from the meeting. 

Thus one and anothei made excuse. 
And said as long as they paid their dues 
And assessments promptly, they couldn't see 
What the difference was if they should be 
Away from the lodge room on meeting night. 
And argued to prove that they were right 
In staying at home from the meeting. 

And the earnest officer of ihat Lodge, 
Ami the faithful few who didn't dodge 
Around their duties and try to shirk, 
But did their own and others' work, 
Grew discouraged at last, and in dismay 
The head office took their charter away, 
Because all stayed at home from the meeting. 

-H.x. 

The Practical Draftsman    II. 

BY   PES   AND   PENCIL 

(Continued from   Page 2  of  October 
CARI'ENTKR.) 

E are not yet entirely 
done with the drawing 
board, but, as we have 
one now approxi- 
mately correct, we will 

consider some of the instruments we 
shall want to use and will also still 
further test the drawing board. Next 
to the steel square, as used by the 
carpenter, the T square, as used by 
the draftsman, is the most important 
tool. The ideal T-square is light, 
strong, accurate and reliable, and or- 
dinarily is of wood. For building and 
architectural work the wooden blade 
T-square answers every purpose, and 
that we shall describe. We will sup- 
pose the carpenter wants to make his 
own, by reason of economy and to have 
something better than he can buy. 
Before giving directions how to make 
a T-square, a moment spent in con- 
sidering the common forms of T- 
squares supplied by the stores will 
not be lost. 

PIG. 5. 

Fig. 5 is a plain T square, the head 
and blade are of the same kind of 
wood, end are fastened together by 
small brass nails. In Fig. 6 the essen- 
tial difference between it and Fig. 
5  is that  one  side  of  the  blade  is 

FIG. 6. 

tapered. Squares of this kind are 
frequently made with very long blades 
and with the blade and head of dif- 
ferent kinds of wood. There is an 
advantage in having one side of the 
blade tapering, because it eliminates 

one element in the general problem 
of keeping the T-square accurate. It 
requires better material and still more 
careful workmanship in construction 
to secure a blade, the sides of which 
shall be absolutely parallel from end 
to end, while also the blade is at right 
angles with the head. Fig. 7 shows a 
T-square with a double head, one part 
fixed and the other part movable. 
The movable head is for the purpose 
of drawing lines at various angles 
with the edge of the drawing board. 
In practice the swivel head of the T- 
square is very generally discarded and 
all lines, other than at right angles 
to the edges of the drawing board, 
are  commonly  drawn  by a  triangle 

FIG. 7. 

placed against the blade of the T- 
square. When the right pitch is not 
secured by one of the sides of a tri- 
angle against the blade of the T- 
square, the T-square is turned over, 
or else a common straight-edge is 
used, and is so laid on the draw- 
ing as to be in the right position 
for the triangle to give the required 
pitch and is then held by being 
weighted down. This plan seems to 
be greatly preferred to the swivel 
head, which at best is not entirely 
reliable by reason of the small pur- 
chase which the screw has for hold- 
ing the two parts of the head to- 
gether. 

FIG. 8. 

Fig. 8, represents such a T-square 
as can be bought in the hardware 
stores, composed of a cast iron head 
and steel blade. It has the advantage 
of being extremely accurate and for 
fine drawings in certain lines of work 
is greatly favored by different drafts- 
men. For carpenter's work, how- 
ever, as already observed, a wooden 
blade and wooden head is usually 
better liked. 

I<et us next make a T-square of our 
own and get it accurate, and see at 
same time how to test it. In the first 
place, the wood must be thoroughly 
seasoned and of a character not read- 
ily affected by changes in atmosphere. 
This at once rules out pine and other 
soft woods ; further they wear along 
the edges in use and soon become 
irregular and unsatisfactory. Hard 
wood, therefore, is to be preferred, one 
of straight grain and that polishes 
easily. The side of the blade must 
be very accurate or else every line 
drawn will be wavy or exhibit other 
irregularities. 

We will assume the T-square we 
are to make is to be of the form shown 
in Fig. 6, with one side of the blade 
tapering, and it should be the length 
of the board upon which it is to be 
used. The head, of course, should be 
in good proportion, according to the 
general dimension   of the T-square 

and the board against which it is to 
be used. When it comes to putting 
the two parts together, however, in 
order to get them exactly at right 
angles to each other some directions 
may be of advantage to make the T- 
square test itself. 

After having approximately fin- 
ished the head, put in place on its 
upper face a cleat cut out to go over 

n«: ;MF A. 

FIG. 9. 

the blade after the manner shown in 
Fig. 9. Let this cleat be fastened 
by screws as indicated, and let its 
edge on the blade side of the head be 
flush with the edge of the head. 
Dress the two parts together after 
being fastened by the screws. Next, 
put the blade of the T square in place 
and fasten it by one screw, as shown 
in the sketch left loose so as to form 
a swivel. Then put the T-square 
on the drawing board or against some 
other board with a straight edge as 
shown in Fig. 10, and scribe along 
the straight side of the blade. Turn 
the T-square over so that the cleat 
will come against the straight edge 
the same as the head, and bringing 
the straight edge of the blade against 
the line already drawn, scribe another 
line. Of course, in doing this great 
care must be taken not to jostle the 

i 
FIG 10. 

blade out of position, as it is fastened 
only by one screw. Now, if the blade 
of the T-square is square with the 
head and true, the two lines will 
appear as one line, being drawn one 
over the other, or if not drawn one 
over the other, they will be absolutely 
parallel from beginning to end. If 
the square is not accurate, the line so 
drawn will diverge, somewhat as in- 
dicated in Fig. 10. A little experi- 
menting, therefore, will serve to ad- 
just the blade to the right position 
when the other screws are to be put 
in place. In drawing the lines for 
this testing of the T-square, a chisel 
pointed pencil, hard lead, should be 
used, or preferably the blade of a pen- 
knife. 

If we were going to a store to buy a 
T-square, we would test it in very 
much the same manner.    If we were 

sure that the sides of the blade were 
absolutely parallel, our end would be 
accomplished by scribing first on one 
side of the blade, and then moving it 
up and scribing by the other side. It 
is better, however, to reverse the T- 
square and we can measurably secure 
the same results as described above, 
without the use of a cleat put on the 
head of the T square, by allowing a 
portion of the head, when the T- 
square is reversed, to hang down 
against the edge of the board. 

Instead of a cleat put on the head ol 
the T-square, as shown in Fig, 9, 
some of our readers may prefer to 
make the head of the T-square double, 
practically putting the blade into a 
mortise. This plan is very good so 
far as the head is concerned, save 
only that it makes the tool heavy 
and cumbersome. ■ Further, unless 
the two sides are marked, to dis- 
tinguish them apart there is danger 
of working first by one head and then 
by the other, and this, where the 
least inaccuracy exists, results in 
crazy looking drawings. Long prac- 
tice has demonstrated that it is better 
to have a single headed T square and 
always work by one side of the blade. 

Aco.   1-El.DT,  from   Union   281,   Indianapolis, 
Ind . tor incompetent-}-. 

C. A. HALL, from Union 185, Cleborne, Tex , 
for dishoiic-ty and fraud, violating Bee. 108. 

K. If. WmoBT, from Union 107, Ka ■ *** City, 
K<n.,   for   misappropriation   of    }|ii-6 of    the 
Union's funds. 

(/nitrite*! under this hea&coit trn cenls a line.) 

CINCINNATI, O . December 1. 1807 

WHBKUAs, It has pleased the Almighty I ,od in 
His infinite wisdom   to remove from  OUT midst 
our esteemed brother, JOBBPH A. I.KI.MNC.KH, 

WHKKKAS. The members ol Local Union No 
'209 feel the lessof a faithful brother ami chartet 
member, and an earnest promoter ol Unionism : 
Therefoie be it 

Knulvtd. That we diape our chatter in mourn- 
ing for thirty days, and Ihat we express out sin- 
cere sympathy to the bereaved family of out 
deceased brother ; also, be it 

keiulvtd. That a copy ol these resolution! be 
■ptead on the minute* of our meeting and , 
copy of same be present* ,1 to the bereaved limi 
ily, ami also a copy be sent to Tin. CAKI-IN n K 

OUT< flicial journal, lor publication. 
HUSKY   PRANK. ) 
J. t-MKLKKNUOFHK, I 
AL'G   KOLMS, YCommltlH. 
Al'Gl'ST WI1ISS, 

Newark, N. J., November 80, 1807, 
WBBBBAB, It has pleased the Master Builder 

of the t'niverse to remove fiorn oui midst 
Brother J. KIRCHHALM ; lie it 

Ktiulved, That in the death of Brother J. 
KlBCBBAtm, Local t'nion 306 has lost a true and 
faithful member: the wile, a kind and loving 
husband, the family a faithful protector. 

Keiolvrd, That we lender our sincere sym- 
pathy to the bereaved wife ami family ; praying 
the Master Builder of the Universe in this their 
time of sorrow,to tetuptrlhe windsof adversity 
with His bounties* love. 

Keiulvetl, That a copy of these resolutions l>e 
presented to the sorrowing widow; also spread 
on our minutes, and published in our official 
organ, TUB CABPKNTKK, and our charter draped 
for thirty days. 

WILLIAM M. SHAW,   ■» 
ROSSH.CKA.G, \ CommitUe. 
ASHTON If. BBKOLK. j 
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Polygons and Their nitres. 
I 

i 

HV   A.   W.   WOODS 

N a former number of THE 

CARPENTER we covered this 
subject: but we presume 
many of the present readers 
were not patrons of the paper 

at that time, and, as our illustration 
presents the subject under a some- 
what different form, we trust it will 
prove of sufficient interest for its re- 
production. 

The illustration shows eight of the 
polygons, with both inscribed and cir- 
cumscribed diameters in connection 
with the square, and presents a figure 
worthy of study. 

It will be seen that it is the degrees 
that determines the mitre, and is 
found by dividing 180 by the number 
of sides desired in the polygon. The 
quotient will be the degree. A line 
from 12 on the tongue to the blade in- 
tersecting the degree thus found, will 
Indicate on the blade the figures to 
use in obtaining the mitre, the blade 
always giving the cut. 

Then, again, the figures found on 
the blade and that given on the tongue 
(12) are the proportional length of the 
sides to that of the inscribed diameter. 

Thus, the length of the side of a 
decagon is 3/i-i2 of the diameter, or, 
in other words, it is $ft inches to 
each f»ot of the diameter. 

Editorial Musings. 

NOTHING can be gained for labor 
unless labor takes a strong hand in 
behalf of itself. God helps those who 
help themselves. 

IT is only the willing slave that is 
deprived of freedom. Organization, 
education, enlightenment will free 
many a man from bondage. 

J- 
THB road to a better condition  for 

the working man of any class will be 
found  a  steep  and rocky one, if he 
should attempt the journey alone. 

J» 
IN the battle for economic rights, 

the Trade Union stands far away 
and above all other considerations. 
Maintain your organization against 
any and all other "ifs " and " huts " 
and "ands." 

IT is not always those who are in 
constant employment who are to be 
credited wholly with the maintenance 
of a scale of prices. The burden falls 
largely upon those having but casual 
employment, for it is they who make 
the most sacrifices. 

TiiK true trade unionist—the one 
who has faith in Ms work -will find 
it demonstrated in the contribution to 
the faith of some one else. It is a 
good maxim to l>e always true to 
ones self, for then it is difficult to be 
false to any one else. 

THE man who is assaulted and will 
make no effort at self-defense, is 
usually found to be no man at all. 
There was never yet a strike against 
oppression that some good did not 
come out of it as against tyrannical 
imposition and exaction. 

- 20> 

THE organization of labor is as 
much of a protection to capital in- 
vested as it is to those seeking pro- 
tection in organized form. The man 
who opposes organized labor is only 
seeking opportunities in which he 
can undermine and undersell his 
more honest competitors. 

Tin: honesty and sincerity of 
Unionism is not fully demonstrated 
by confining interest to one trade 
alone. Nothing should be done that 
will bring ill or evil to other trades 
and callings. Our fraternal feelings, 
to be sincere, should extend beyond 
our own sphere to better illustrate 
the honesty of our own intentions. 

TRUE unionism is built upon the 
solid foundation of equity and justice. 
Firmness in the faith and untiring 
devotion to principle will insure 
stable foothold when the storm 
comes. Let no foreign element mar 
the construction of the edifice. Con- 
nect it with the strong ties of unity 
and fraternity and it will  prove a 

bulwark   against   all   assaults from 
disrupting voices. 

Bv reducing the hours of labor, say 
to eight per day, five men will be 
required to do the work previously 
done by four men. The surplus of 
idle men will soon find employment; 
and then, if it is desired to advance 
the scale, it can be done without 
much friction, because there will not 
be idle men enough to take the places 
of those already necessarily employed. 
Are there any so dull as not to com- 
prehend ? 

Jt 
SALT LAKE CITV, Utah.—We are 

on the upward road, increasing in 
membership in Union 184. Monthly 
open meetings, social entertainments 
and individual work crowds our hall. 
Work is scarce for carpenters : wages 
very low. Real estate men over- 
booming the place, and crowding it 
with idle "chips." A building trades 
council is under way, and carpenters 
propose to have eight hours a day 
and thirty cents per hour as the mini- 
mum next spring. 

WE can never have complete har- 
mony and unity of action, with side 
issues constantly interfering as so 
many stumbling blocks to progress. 
Everything in the form of conflicting 
individual interests must be forced 
pside. All jealousies, all trifling 
misunderstandings and imaginary 
grievances,must be eliminated. There 
must be perfect unity of thought, a 
mutual feeling of charity and sym- 
pathy ; a struggle, in letter as well as 
in spirit—all for one, and one for all. 

THE social revolution is bound to 
come. It will either come in full 
panoply of law, and surrounded with 
all the blessings of peace, provided 
the people have the wisdom to take it 
by the hand and introduce it betimes ; 
or it may break in upon us unex- 
pectedly, amidst all the convulsions 
of violence, with wild disheveled 
locks, and shod in iron sandals. Come 
it must, in one way or the other. 
When I withdraw myself from the 
turmoil of the day and dive into his- 
tory, I hear distinctly its approaching 
tread.—Lassalle. 
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An Urgent Necessity. 

HHK question of questions 
fcr the workers—the basic 
problem in which they are 

_ the most vitally interested 
—is how to secure a suffi- 

ciency of food, clothing and shelter? 
This is the labor question, the so 
called "social problem," reduced to 
its simplest form. It is evidtnt, how- 
ever, that as the workers are social 
beings, and not mere individuals, 
that the '' sufficiency '' above referred 
to must be adequate to the require- 
ments of family life and the leisure 
necessary to intellectual and moral 
progress. 

As a fact capable of historic proof, 
the trade union has solved this ques- 
tion, in every age and country, when- 
ever and wherever it has been effi- 
ciently organized. Each succeeding 
age, however, brings new conceptions, 
new aspirations and new wants, and 
thus the trade union to-day, as in the 
past, is engaged in the solution of a 
problem which, in a progressive state 
of society, must necessarily be peri- 
odically posed and solved. It is es- 
sential that it be clearly understood 
that the problem in question is one 
relating to a progressive, not a fixed 
state of society ; and, therefore, those 
who think that it is possible to solve 
this problem for once and all are evi- 
dently harboring a chimera. It is, 
then, to the nature and extent of 
modern industrial progress that we 
desire to direct attention, and thereby 
show the necessity of a further and 
speedy advance on the part of the 
workers. 

The grand series of physical scien- 
tific discoveries, dating from the time 
of Galileo, had paved the way, by the 
middle of the eighteenth century, for 
a class of skillful civil and mechanical 
engineers, whose talents were soon 
extensively engaged in the develop- 
ment of the means of communication. 
The great advantages that were to 
immediately result from such improve- 
ments will be recognized when we 
state,   firstly,   that the abuses con- 
nected with the masters' trade unions, 
the so-called  "guilds," had driven 
away many important manufactures 
from the corporate cities to remote 
inland villages   and   townships,   far 
from the usual tracks of trade.   And, 
secondly, that in these remote locali- 
ties,  during many generations,  the 
industrial    activity   of    numberless 
■killed   craftsmen who owned their 
own tools and worked for their own 
profit had been restricted by the lim- 
ited demand of certain local markets, 

which were almost impassably sepa- 
rated from each other by the wretched 
condition of the roads. 

The growth of scientific knowledge, 
however, was destined to eventually 
destroy that state of local  isolation. 
Accordingly we find that in the year 
1766  Manchester and Liverpool were 
united by a canal, and that during the 
remainder of that  century the  con- 
struction and improvement of water- 
ways  was  conducted with   most  re- 
markable   energy.     Small   manufac- 
turers   in    many   hitherto    isolated 
places now found  easy access to sea- 
ports, to new markets and to unlim- 
ited supplies of raw materials.    The 
first years of the present century also 
saw the highroads of the more ad- 
vanced  industrial  countries brought 
to a state  of great perfection.    But 
before  that   second   grand  improve- 
ment had reached its highest excel- 
lence, the tailroad, the result of the 
previous sixty years' improvement of 
the  steam  engine,   was   introduced. 
Ten years after the building of the 
first railways, that is in   1840,  the 
present Cunard line, the first regular 
steamship line between Europe and 
Ametica, was  established, and since 
that time the uttermost parts of the 
earth have been  brought, by means 
of steam and electricity, into regular 
and almost instantaneous  inter-com- 
munication.    Thus, within a period 
almost covered by the life of this re- 
public, the economic system has re- 
ceived an extension truly marvelous; 
it has evolved from the nearly purely 
local character it had at the beginning 
of that period, and is now more and 
more rapidly tending to become not 
merely international, but planetary— 
to become one and indivisible through- 
out the world. 

As a direct consequence of this 
ever-increasing extension of the mar- 
ket, the manufacturing system has 
undergone a corresponding progres- 
sive transformation. The division of 
labor, which had but slowly increased 
in previous centuries, received an im- 
mense impetus when the demand of 
wider markets permitted the gather- 
ing of large numbers of workers in 
one common work shop Apart from 
the greater division of labor, the chief 
characteristic of thtse "factories," as 
the new work shops were soon called, 
was the employment of improved and 
costly implements, propelled by other 
power than the muscles of the opera- 
tors. These motors, which success- 
ively superseded the use of human 
muscles, were horses, water, and then 
steam. The use of horse and of water 
power had but little influence in con- 
centrating the workers; but with the 
use of steam there came a decided 
tendency to centralize the machines 
and their operators in towns. 

The result of these industrial 
changes was a great increase of wealth 
in the new manufacturing centres. 
That increase, however, was of little 
benefit to the workers, as it was 
almost entirely devoted by the em- 
ployers and the financiers to further 
extend their operations. With the 
extension of the factory system to 
one trade after another, larger and 
larger numbers of the independent 
workers were left idle, while ever- 
increasing numbers of women and 
children were employed.   The hours 

of labor were inordinately prolonged, 
the wages of adult labor constantly 
tended downward, while the cost of 
living was enormously increased by 
long and costly wars. 

Under such terrible conditions, the 
manufacturing workers, the independ- 
ent skilled workers of aforetime, when 
they compared their altered condition 
with that of the past, could not but 
feel that progress was a fearful curse. 
But, with the growing centralisation 
of the workers in towns, came the 
opportunities for the interchange of 
views and the discussion of measures 
calculated to protect their interests 
as wage-workers. It was inevitable 
that such discussions should result 
in the formation of Trade Unions; 
and it is not surprising that such 
Unions were modelled on the pattern 
of the secret societies of journeymen 
which, in the corporate cities, had 
long maintained existence. The chief 
characteristic of such societies, as we 
well know, was the strictly local ex- 
tent of their jurisdiction at first, and 
next month we will deal with the 
development of Trade Unions from 
those local conditions to that of a 
more progressive form. 

Amendment to the Present Federal 
Eight Hour Law. 

Subjoined is an amendment to the 
United States eight hour law, which 
is submitted by the trade and labor 
organizations of San Francisco, Cat., 
and which will be acted on by Con- 
gress now in session at Washington, 
D. C. 

An act to amend an act enti led 
"An act relative to the limitation of 
the hours of daily services of laborers 
and mechanics employed upon the 
public works of the United States and 
of the District of Columbia," approved 
August first, eighteen hundred and 
ninety two. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress 
assembled, that section two of an act 
entitled "an act relating to the limi- 
tation of the hours of daily services 
of laborers and mechanics employed 
upon the public works of the United 
States and of the District of Columbia, 
approved August first, eighteen hun- 
dred and ninety-two," is hereby 
amended so as to read as follows : 

"SKC. 2. That any officer or agent 
of the Government of the United 
States or of the District of Columbia, 
or any contractor or subcontractor, or 
if Buch contractor or subcontractor be 
a corporation, or association, then 
any officer, agent or employee thereof, 
whose duty or the duty of any of 
whom it shall be to employ, direct or 
control any laborer or mechanic em- 
ployed upon any of the public works 
of the United States or of the District 
of Columbia, who shall intentionally 
violate any provisions of this act, 
shall be deemed guilty of a mis- 
demeanor, and for each and every 
such offense shall upon conviction be 
punished by a fine not to exceed one 
thousand dollars, or by imprisonment 
for not more than six months, or by 
both such fine and imprisonment, in 
the discretion of the court having 
jurisdiction thereof. The term ■' pub- 
lic works"   shall   be   construed   to 

include any article or property in 
process of manufacture or construc- 
tion, contracted for by or on behalf of 
the United States, and upon which 
any payment or payments, by way of 
installments or otherwi*e, is or j*s 
made by the United States, its officers 
or agents as the work thereon pro- 
gresses, as well as to include any and 
all property, real, personal or mixed, 
the title or ownership whereof is 
vested in the United States, or of 
which the United States has exclusive 
direction or control. Each and every 
day in which the law of which this 
act is amendatory shall be violated 
shall constitute a distinct and separate 
oflense, and shall be punishable as 
such; provided that nothing herein 
contained shall affect any criminal 
proceedings brought for a violation of 
the act of which this is amendatory, 
and pending at the time of the pas 
sage hereof. 

The Present Federal Eight Hour Law. 

By request of a number of our Local 
Unions, we reprint below the Eight 
Hour law of the United States as it 
now stands on the Federal statute 
books. It was published by us two 
years ago, in December 1895, along 
with the legal opinions given by 
Attorney General Miller, in 1892, as 
to the defects in the law. The law is 
known as the O'Neill law and went 
into effect August 1, 1892. 

TBXT OI-' THE  LAW. 

Beit enacted by the Senate and House 
of Representative* of the United State* 
of America   in   Congress   assembled, 
That the service and employment of 
all laborers and mechanics who are 
now or may hereafter be employed by 
the Government of the United States, 
by the District of Columbia, or by 
any contractor or sub contractor upon 
any of the public works of the United 
States or of the said District of Col- 
umbia, is hereby limited and restricted 
to eight hours in any one calendar 
day, and it shall be unlawful for any 
officer of the United States Govern- 
ment or of the District of Columbia, 
or any such contractor at sub contractor 
whose duty it shall be to employ, di- 
rect, or control the services of such 
laborers or mechanics, to require or 
permit any such laborer or mechanic 
to work more than eight hours in any 
calendar day except in case of extra- 
ordinary emergency. 

SEC. 2, That any oj/ieer or agent 01 
the Government of the United States 
or of the District of Columbia, or any 
ContractorQt sub contractor whose duty 
it shall be to employ, direct, or con- 
trol any laborer or mechanic employed 
upon any of the public works of the 
United States or of the District of 
Columbia who shall intentionally vio- 
late any provision of this act, shall be 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
for each and every such offense shall 
upon conviction be punished by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars or 
by imprisonment for not more than 
six months, or by both such fine and 
imprisonment, in the discretion of the 
court havingjurisdiction thereof. 

SEC. 3. The provisions of this act 
shall not be construed as to in any 
manner apply to or affect contractors 
or sub-contractors, or to limit the 
hours of daily service of laboiers or 
mechanics engaged upon the public 
works of the United States or of the 
District of Columbia for which con- 
tracts have been entered into prior to 
the passage of this act. 

Chapter 352, Sec. 1, page 340, 
United States Statutes of 1892. 
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csrpenters make it a 
hours a day . 
Alameila, Cnl. 
Ashland. Wis. 
Austin, 111. 
Bedford Park, N. V. 
Berkeley, Cal 
Bessemer Col. 
Brighton Park, 111. 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Carondelet, Mo. 
Chicago, 111, 
Chicago Heights, 111 
Cleveland, O. 
Cripple Creek, Col. 
Denver, Col. 
Detroit, Mich. 
Hast St. I.ouis, III. 
Klmhurst, III. 
Englewood, III. 
Kvanston, Ill- 
Fremont, Col. 
Galveston, Tex. 
Gilette, Col. 
Grand Crossing, 111. 
llaughvil'e. I lid 
Highland Park, III. 
Hitchcock, Tex. 
Hyde Park, 111. 
Independence, Colo. 
Indiaua|io1is, Ind. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Kensington, 111. 
Kingsbridge, N. Y. 
Lake I'orest, III. 
I.04 Angeles, Cal. 
I.ynn. Mass. 
Manor Station, Pa. 
Marion, Ind. 
Maywood, 111 
Marblehead, Mass. 
Memphis, Tenn. 
Milwaukee, wis. 
Moreland, 111. 
Mt. Vernon. N. Y. 
Mt. Vernon, Ind. 

Total 

e cities and towns where 
rule to work only eight 

Murphysboro, 111. 
Newark, N  J. 
New Rochelle, N. Y. 
New York, N. Y. 
Oakland, Cal. 
Oak Park. III. 
Omaha, Neb. 
orange, N. J. 
Pasadena, Cal. 
Pueblo, Col. 
Randsburg, Cal. 
Rochester, N. Y. 
Rogers Park, 111. 
Sacramento, Cal. 
San Antonio, Tex. 
San Francisco, Cal. 
San Luis Obospo, Cal. 
San Jose, Cal. 
San Rafael, Cal. 
Santa Barbara, Cal. 
Shehoygan. Wis. 
South Chicago, 111. 
South Denver, Col. 
South Kvanston, 111. 
So. Hnglewood, III. 
So. Omaha. Neb. 
Spokane, Wash. 
St. I.ouis, Mo. 
St. Joseph, Mo. 
Stockton, Cal. 
Town of Lake, 
Tremont. N. Y. 111. 
Unionport, N. Y. 
Van Nest. N. Y. 
Venice, 111. 
Verona, Pa. 
Victor, Col. 
Washington, D, C. 
Westchester. N. Y, 
West Troy, N. Y. 
What com. Wash. 
Willlamshridge, N. Y 
Woodlawu, N. Y. 
Yonkers, N. Y. 

88 cities. 

What  the  United  Brotherhood  Has 
Done. 

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners of America waa founded in Convention 
at Chicago, August 12, 1881. At first it had only 
twelve local unions and 2,042 members. Now, 
in fifteen years, it has grown to number 453 local 
Dnlona in 408 cities, and has over 45,000 enrolled 
members. It is organized to protect the Carpen- 
ter Trade from the evils of low prices and botch- 
work ; its aim Is to encourage a higher standard 
of skill and better wages ; to re-establish an Ap- 
prentice System, and to aid and assist the mem- 
bers by mutual protection and benevolent means: 
it pays a Wife Funeral Benefit of from $25 to $50; 
Members' Funeral Benefit, $100 to $200 ; and Dis- 
ability Benefit, $100 to $400. In these General 
Benefits $1)1,002 have been expended the past two 
years, and $444,522 since the year 1883, while 
$571,380 more was spent in that period for Sick 
Benefits by the local Unions. This Is over One 
Million of Dollars expeuded for benevolent and 
charitable purposes. Such an organization la 
worth the attention of every Carpenter. The 
Brotherhood is also a Protective Trade Union as 
well as a Benevolent Society. It has raised the 
wages in hundreds of cities, and placed fully 
Five and a Half Million Dollat* more wages an- 
nually in the pockets of the Carpenter! in those 
cities. Jt reduced the hours of labor to 8 hours a 
day in 88 cities, and 0 hours a day In 420 cities, 
not to speak of many cities which have estal>- 
lished the 8 and 0-hour system on Ssturdays 
By this means 12,500 more men have gslned em- 
ployment. This is the result of thorough orgsn- 
Ization. And yet very few strikes have occurred, 
and very little money has been spent on strikes 
by this society. It Is not a secret oath-bound or- 
ganization. All competent Carpenters sre eligi- 
ble to join, and this card Is an invitation to you 
aaan Intelligent mechanic to send in your appli- 
cation for membership in the Carpenters' Union 
of your city. It Is a branch of the Brotherhood ; 
the duea are but small In comparison with the 
benefits, and it is to your interest to Join this 
growing and powerful body. 

To .Memory Dear. 

For theCABPKNTKB. 
To boyhood scenes my thoughts I turn, 

On younger manhood's glltt'rlug pride, 
For hours of middle life I yearn ; 

Dispel, lu age, all jcys beside. 
Perhaps 'twere better not recall 

The comrades of my earlier years, 
Yet, in sweet inem'ry, bless them all- 

Drown sorrow lu a balm of teara. 

Hut still bright faces turn to me — 
Adorn the vista of the past — 

While years, like billows of the aea, 
Roll over scenes that cannot last. 

" So long." old friends, thy vision cheers, 
Upholds me when I fsln would mourn ; 

"Thou miudst me of depsrted yeara 
Departed never to return." 

—Suss. L. Uffingtutll. 
Indianapolis, Ind. 
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(This Department Is open for criticism and 
correspondence from our reader* on mechanical 
subjects In Carpentry, and Ideas as to Craft 
organization. 

Write on one side of the paper only. All 
articles should be signed. 

Matter for this Department must be In this 
office by the ajthot the month.) 

Quick Stairs. 

From T. I., St. Louis, Mo. 

In some repair work that I was 
called upon to do some time since, 
there was the need of a flight of steps 
from one floor to another in a place 
where only half as much run could be 
had as was needed. I was in despair 
how to construct the steps under the 
circumstances. While considering 
ways and means, I had occasion to 
visit a factory in another part of this 
city, and in going through the build- 
ing I encountered a model of exactly 
what I required. I send a sketch 
herewith for the benefit of my fellow- 
carpenters, because some of them may 
be in need of the same thing some 
time. 

FIG. I,—PROMT ELEVATION. 

Since I have completed the work 
and shown the sketch to some of my 
acquaintances, including one or two 
architects, I find that the method is 
very much older than the old factory 
in which I found the steps that I 
copied. I have been shown in one of 
the books on architecture something 
of this kind, said to be found in some 
of the ancient castles, in the secret 
stairways for which they were famous. 

The first of my sketches may be de- 
scribed as the front elevation of the 
stairs, and shows how the stairs are 
divided centrally by an extra stringer, 
with the treads cut in two and placed 
alternating. The second sketch shows 
the side elevation, and better indicates 
the construction. With reference to 
the capacity of stairs of this kind, I 
would say that a flight can be erected 
at an angle of 55 degrees and still 
have an 8-inch rise and 10-inch tread. 
All but cripple* can go up and down 
these stairs as well as any.   Alternate 

:-.:!,-.-:_-A a frolicsome mood seated himself on 
the ladder as the men were carrying 
it, taking a position much closer to 
the front end than to the rear end. I 
as..nine that he was about 5 feet from 
the man carrying the front end of the 
ladder. What we got to discussing 
after seeing this incident was the 
question of the relative loads the men 
were carrying. With the boy 5 feet 
from the forward man, how much 
more did he carry than the man at the 
rear end ? Perhaps some of my fellow 
carpenters would like to take up the 
discussion. I have not settled to my 
own satisfaction, neither as to the 
load of each man nor as to the method 
of solution. 

FIG. 2.—SIDE ELEVATION. 

treads are used. This construction 
simply takes advantage of this fact. 
Therefore, it is just as easy to use 
stairs of this kind as those of equal 
rise and tread of the ordinary con- 
struction, provided only one gets 
started right at top or bottom. A 
little practice in using the stairs 
makes one proficient in this regard. 

Framing Corner Posts. 

From F. C, Nashville, Tenn. 

I am aware that in various parts of 
the country the practice with respect 
to corner posts in frame buildings 
greatly diflers. I submit a sketch 
showing the plan that I have followed 
for some time past, which gives satis- 
faction and which perhaps will be of 

interest to my fellow chips. B, B, 
shows the corner studs set 3 inches 
and 4 inches respectively from the 
corners. A, A, are the corner boards 
nailed in place as shown, leaving the 
hollow space D. This method pro- 
duces corner boards of unequal width, 
but they can be equalized if desired 
by a variation in the studding. Have 
any of the readers of THE CARPENTER 

a better plan ? 

A Problem In Carrying. 

From E. A., New York. 
An incident that occurred in front 

of a building where I was working a 
little while ago has resulted in quite 
a discussion. Two painters were car- 
rying a ladder which I suppose was 
20 feet long. Each man grasped the 
sides of the ladder at one end, thus 
carrying it flat. I suppose the ladder 
weighed 90 or 100 pounds. A boy 
who weighed probably 60 pounds, in 

Dentil Work 

I belong to I,ocal No 515, of Colo- 
rado Springs, and am working in a 
mill- A contractor and I recently 
had an argument in regard to which 
was the dentil in this class of work. 
I claimed  A, was the dentil and he 

claimed the space between was it. 
Would Mr. Maginnis give his opinion 
about it in the next month's CAR- 

PENTER? GEORGE 3. STUNN. 

Replying to the above query, I 
would state the A, is the dentil block 
according to common usage, the space 
between being simply a void and of 
no value or^name. Mr. Hodgson, in 
his "Builder's Guide," describes 
them as follows: Dentels or Dentils 
—Square blocks introduced as orna- 
ments into cornices, chiefly of the 
Ionic and Corinthian orders, in the 
form of indentations or teeth ; a small 
circular piece is sometimes cut out 
and at other times they are fluted. 

OWEN B.   MAGINNIS. 

A Simple Rule as to Saw Kerf ing. 

In reply to M. B , of Houston, Tex. 
I send a sketch of a simple method 

of obtaining the distances between 
kerfs for springing a circle of any size 
and using any size of timber mould- 
ings or boards. It is shown in the 
above sketch.    Saw a kerf in the piece 

A Device for Jointing Saws. 

From N. E., Hartford, Conn. 

Saws will get very much out of 
true by continual filing and setting, 
and accordingly jointing at times is 
extremely desirable. Different meth- 
ods are in use, but I have found none 
so satisfactory for the purpose as a 

block with a slot to receive the blade 
of the saw and a file in place at the 
bottom of the slot, somewhat after 
the fashion shown in the sketch that 
I enclose. The file may be three- 
cornered or flat as is preferred. I use 
a block about 9 inches long, 4 inches 
wide and 3 inches thick. I rip it 3 or 
4 inches down, according to the saw 
that is to be treated, and at the end ot 
the kerf I mortise in a file as indi- 
cated in my sketch. By this means I 
am able to joint both jides of my saw 
teeth to a length, provided always 
that the file is straight and level. 

to be used, then place it on line with 
the diameter with the kerf at the 
centre. Hold one end fast and spring 
the other end until the kerf is entirely 
closed. The distance from A, to B, of 
the above figure is the distance be- 
tween kerfs. I think this is simpler 
than my namesake's statement in last 
month's paper, though similar. 

WM. DAVIS. 

Local Union 33, Boston Mass. 

Dividing the Circle. 

From C. R , Springfield, Mass. 

Some of the problems which have 
been recently published in THE CAR- 

PENTER would seem to indicate that 
a number of your contributors would 
profit by a good rule for dividing the 
circle into any number of equal parts. 

I offer the following: Divide 360, 
which represents the degree divisions 
of a circle as shown on protractors, 
etc., by the number representing the 
parts into which the circle is to be 
divided. Use a protractor or scale, of 
course, to do this. Draw an angle, the 
degrees of which shall be tqual in 
number to those in the quotient, and 
the sides of which shal'  be equal to 

the radius of the circle that is to be 
divided.   Then take the distance on 

J 
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a compass between the extremities of 
the sides of the angle and lap off this 
distance on the circumference of the 
circle that is to be divided. The points 
made will be the points of the di- 
vision. The accompanying diagrams, 
which are presented with dimensions, 
will make this rule clearer. I have 
found it of great advantage in my 
work. 

Note. -The special advantage of 
this rule is that, as shown by the 
diagrams, it adopts the use of the 
protractor to a circle of any dimen- 
sions. 

To  Find the Diameter of a Circle 
When the kl.se and Spring 

are Known. 

From X. Y. Z. 

Will you kindly explain a method 
of finding the diameter of a circle 
that corresponds to the arch of a 
window head ? In other words, please 
give a rule for finding the diameter of 
a circle when the rise and spring are 
known. 

Answer —This problem can be 
solved in various ways. Our corre 
spondent seems to want a rule that 
will give the dimensions without 
striking the circle, and probably he 
desires to employ it in places where 
it would be difficult to draw the circle. 
We shall first present one illustrated 
in the first of the accompanying 
diagram.-*, and present it in specific 
form: 

X 
.. v 

\ 

Suppose an arched window head is 
3 feet wide, and that the rise is 3 
inches. What is the diameter of the 
circle corresponding to this head ? 
In any circle having two lines crossing 
each other and touching the sides of 
the circles, if the lengths of the parts 
of each be multiplied together, the 
products will be equal. Referring to 
the sketch, we have lines A, B, and 
C, E, crossing each other, the line 
A, B, touching the circle at the points 
A and B, and the line C, B, touching 
the circle at the point C, and also at 
its opposite side. Now find the length 
of the part of the line C, B, beyond 
the point E. The lengths of the 
parts of the line A, B, according to 
the terms of the rule above given, are 
each one-half of 3 feet, or 18 inches. 
Multiplying the parts A, B, together, 
or 18x18, gives 324. Now by the 
condition of the rule, 324 must be 
equal to the product of the parts of 
the line C, B. One of the parts, or 
C, B, as shown in the diagram, is 3 
inches. Then the length of the other 
part must be 324 divided by 3. or 108 
Inches. One hundred and eight 
inches, plus the 3 inches, the length 
of C, D, gives 111 inches, which is 
the length of the line C, E, measured 
from the point C to the opposite side 

of the circle or the diameter of the 
circle, since it passes through the 
centre. The radius, therefore, would 
be one-half of in inches, or 55^ 
inches. 

In the second diagram, we illustrate 
another application of the same princi- 
ple, but differently applied, and which, 
perhaps, will be still better suited to 
our correspondent's requirements. 
Given C, D, the spring line equals 16 
feet and A, B, the rise equals 6 feet, 
what  is the  diameter  of the   circle 

of which the segment C, A, D, is a 
part ? We draw C, A, and A, D. By 
construction C, B, A, and D, B, A, 
are right angles, the base and altitude 
of each of which are known. By the 
usual rule applying in such cases we 
find that C, A, and A, D, the hy- 
potenuses of the said right angle tri- 
angles, are each 10 feet. The rule for 
the next step is to multiply together 
the hypotenuses and divide by the 
rise. Multiplying 10 by 10 and 
dividing by 6 gives 16 2/y feet, or 16 
feet 8 inches, as the diameter of the 
circle. The same result follows by 
using the rule first given above. The 
two parts of C, D, are each 8 feet. 
Then 8X8+6= \oyi% adding 6 = 

Any perpendicular erected upon the 
chord C, D, as, for example, F, E, and 
the triangles complete as shown by 
C. F, E, and D, F, E, may be used, as 
well as a line directly in the middle of 
the chord. This latter application of 
the rule is useful where the arc has 
been struck, and is known, and it is 
desired to find the diameter of the 
circle of which it is a part. 

Problems With the Steel Square. 

I have two or three little rules 
which I have not seen in THE CAR- 

PENTER, and as I have a little time 
to spare, I will give them to our 
readers for their consideration. 

First, I will give two rules for get- 
ting the circumference of a circle. 
Take a jointed board or make a 
straight line with a sharp knife, 
which I will call the level line. Put 
the square on to this 16 inches on 
the blade and 5 inches on the tongue 
and mark above it which I will 
term the pitch line. Continue the 
pitch line far enough to measure three 
times the diameter of your circle. 
We will suppose the diameter of 
circle is 7 inches, then measure 21 
inches on the pitch line. Now shove 
your square up to the 21 inches and 
mark down by the tongue to the 
level line. Next measure on the 
level line for the circumference, which 
you will find to be 22 inches. 

Another way is to set your bevel 
7 inches on the tongue of your 
square to 22   inches  on  the blade. 

Now, move your bevel to the dia- 
meter of your circle on the tongue and 
you will find the answer on the blade. 
Or take it without moving your 
bevel, you have the circumference of 
a 7 inch circle, which you see is 22 
inches same as the first. 

To see how large a square a circle 
contains, set your bevel by 8>£ inches 
on the tongue of a square by 12 
inches on the blade. Then move 
your bevel to the diameter of your 
circle on the blade and you will find 
the answer on the tongue, or take it 
without moving your bevel and you 
have the diameter of a 12 inch circle ; 
the square sides will be S;,' inches 
wide. 

F. C. DAVIS. 

Union 23,Worcester, Mas.-t. 

What Books to Read. 

From C. W., Kansas City, Mo. 

My son, who has just completed an 
apprenticeship, asked me for a list of 
the books which he ought to read, for 
the purpose of fitting him for the best 
possible position in his trade. I have 
agreed to buy books for him to the 
amount of $10. The question is, how 
can the money be best expended, or, 
in other words, what are the best 
books for the purpose that can be 
bought for a sum not exceeding $10 ? 
I should be glad to hear from practi- 
cal carpenters upon this point. 

Wrecks of the Paat. 

The failures among labor organiza- 
tions are many, and the flotsam from 
the wrecks warns others of now-known 
sunken reefs, and furnishes material 
for stronger barks. One of the great- 
est organizations America ever pro- 
duced has dwindled, until to day no- 
thing but a voice remains of the once 
powerful Knights of Labor, mainly 
through chasing every rainbow that 
its officers hoped to twist into many- 
hued halos to adorn their brows in the 
public prints. Another organization 
that astonished the labor world by its 
rapid rise, in the exuberance of its 
youth mistook an easily vanquished 
adversary's weakness for its own 
strength, and went down in a glorious 
but hopeless attempt to right the 
wrongs of the first to excite the sym- 
pathy of the really great hearts of its 
leaders. The Knights of Labor and 
the American Railway Union are not 
the only wrecks that strew the sea of 
the past; but they show the folly of 
trade organizations allowing them- 
selves to be led into strange paths by 
self-seeking or overzealous officers. 
The members of trade unions are free 
to follow any bent they choose, and 
from their ranks must come the men 
who will bring about the new aboli- 
tion, but they .must keep their organi- 
zations intact or disregard the final 
emancipation; for it should always be 
kept in mind by those who quarrel 
with the conservatism of the unions 
that were every trade union wiped 
out to-morrow it would not create s 
single day's work for the unemployed, 
but it would reduce wages, already too 
low, in every branch of industry. 
Individualities may be strong, but 
the trade union movement will not 

be  destroyed by the passing of any. 
Men are nothing ; man is everything ; 
and    trades    unionism   furnishes   a 
basis of supplies that is absolutely 
essential. 

Agitate  for the shorter workday ; 
insist upon the label and keep your 
organization's strength, that men can 
live to strive  for  better  things.    A 
starving man can  neither think  nor 
act.—Cincinnati Chronicle. 

The United Hatters of North America. 

BROTHERS :—We, the United Hat- 
ters of North America, appeal to you 
for assistance. We do not ask for 
financial aid, nor do we ask you to 
make the slightest sacrifice of either 
time or money. Our request is a 
simple one: Do not buy or wear a 
fur or felt hat, either soft or stiff, 
unless the genuine Union label is 
sewed in it. That is all that there is 
to it, and if you comply with our re- 
quest you will confer on us an ever- 
lasting favor. 

The following are prominent non- 
union concerns: Frank Schoble & 
Co., Philadelphia, Pa., New York 
office, 28 West Fourth street; they 
use counterfeit labels. T. C. Millard 
A Co, Danbury, Conn., New York 
office, 20 West Fourth street. F. 
Berg & Co., Orange, N. J., New York 
office, 15 Washington Place. Dick- 
erson & Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y., New 
York office, 751 Broadway. Meyer 
Mercy, 22 Scott street, Newark, N. J., 
New York office, 8 Washington Place. 
James Marshall, Fall River, Mass., 
New York office, 9 Waverly Place. 
Waring Hat Manufacturing Co., 
Yonkers, N. Y., New York office, 15 
West Fourth street. 

The Miller Hat is non-Union. It is 
made at the John B. Stetson Co 's 
factory, Philadelphia, Pa. Miller's 
principal stores are at 164 and 1147 
Broadway, New York. The Youmans 
hat is also non-Union. It is made at 
the non-Union factory of Henry II. 
Roelofs & Co., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Youman's principal stores are at 158 
and 1107 Broadway, New York. 

For the assistance which we have 
received from organized labor in the 
past we are sincerely thankful. The 
support given to us by our friends has 
enabled us to unionize twelve factories 
during the past year, and with a con- 
tinuance of it we will be able to 
unionize every factory in the country. 

Keep a sharp lookout for counter- 
feit labels. As c general thing they 
are not perforated on the four edges. 
They are sometimes perforated on 
three of the edges and sometimes 
only on two. The genuine label is 
perforated on the four edges, exactly 
the same as a postage stamp. 

Do not patronize any retailer who 
has loose labels in his store. Loose 
labels in retail stores are counterfeits. 
Do not buy a hat unless the label is 
sewed in it. Nonunion hats are 
sometimes found with counterfeit 
labels sewed in. The fact of a label 
being sewed in does not go to prove 
that it is a genuine one, though as a 
rule it does. 

EDWARD BARRETT, President, 
South Norwalk, Conn. 

JOHN Pun   IPS, Secretary, 
477 Park avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
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(This Department Is open tor our readers and 
members to discuss all phases ol the labor 
problem. 

Correspondents should write on one side ol 
the paper only. 

Matter tor publication must be In this office 
by the agth ol the month previous to Issue.) 

The Trade Union a Stern Necessity. 

THE time has been when there were 
sneers of derision   turned  up at the 
struggling efforts of a trades union. 
The time is not far back when to or- 
ganize a trade union was considered an 
innovation upon  the liberties of all 
not immediately interested, and those 
who   were instrumental   in   forming 
such an organization were classed as 
law-defiers,  disturbers  of the public 
peace, etc.    It  is singular, too, that 
such   a feeling   existed   toward  the 
efforts of any class who organized for 
the  purpose  of lawfully   protecting 
themselves in their rights, and for the 
bettering of their own conditions and 
those dependent upon them for sus- 
tenance.    Society itself is organized 
for no holier purpose.    Nothing can 
succeed  without organized  effort  of 
some  kind.    What stronger evidence 
of  its   efficiency   than   that  of   the 
church, although split and separated 
into scores of different denominations ; 
what of ministerial associations ; what 
of musical societies ; lawyers, doctors, 
boards  of   trade, commercial  clubs? 
Each and every one of these classes 
are organized—no  matter under what 
pretence-for  profit.       If   it   wasn't 
profitable  in  some  shape, each and 
every one of them would be deserted, 
abandoned.    They are, every  one of 
them, trades unions—whether to save 
a soul, or to steal from one another, 
through   false   margins  on   grain— 
trades unions.    "That which we call 
a  rose,   by  any  other  name, would 
smell   as   sweet."      The   man   who 
works at his trade or calling organizes 
his class and calls it a union.    It is 
just as legal as the church and equally 
as holy.    The latter is to encourage 
hope for future enjoyment; the former 
striving for a measure of enjoyment 
in this toilsome life, combines with it 
a struggle for self-preservation.    The 
present is a condition -stern and un- 
relenting in  its exactions—one  that 
must be met with the best means at 
hand.   Hence trade union organiza- 
tion. 

FORTY YEARS A UNION MAN. 

ever, in favor of an equal rate of 
monthly dues throughout for various 
reasons. The first is that all locals 
are not managed under the same lo- 
cal expenses. For instance a Local 
in New York City has more rent to 
pay for its meeting room, and has 
more committee duty to pay for dele- 
gates to other bodies of workingmen. 
It has its per capita tax to pay to its 
District Council. Locals in small 
cities and towns are not burdened 
with such heavy expenses. 

Secondly, It is necessary for the 
prosperity of the U. B. in large cities 
to have the small cities and towns 
well organized, or else when we try 
to advance our wages or shorten our 
hours of labor the unorganized car- 
penters of those places will come in 
and defeat us. Consequently to put 
the monthly dues down to as low a 
sum as the running expenses of Lo- 
cals will permit would enable car- 
penters in small towns and cities to 
hold their membership without mak- 
ing it much of a burden. The monthly 
dues of 75 cents in New York City is 
no more in proportion to the expenses 
of the Locals than 50 cents in small 
towns. 

I am in favor of the same ratio 
prevailing for the future in the matter 
of dues as we have now. 

A NEW YORKER. 

The Engineers' Strike in England 
Still Continues. 

Uniform Fees and Uniform Features. 

NEW YORK, NOV. 23, 1897. 

Editor of THE CARPENTER. 

In October CARPENTER I read the 
article on uniform initiation fees, dues 
and sick benefits throughout the en- 
tire U. B. 

Here is how I stand on the proposed 
plan. I believe a uniform initiation 
fee of $5 00 throughout would be a 
great bent fit to the U. B., also a 
weekly sick benefit, but paid from 
the  Local funds.    I am not,   how- 

A Southern View of  Uniformity. 

ASHEVILLE, N. C, Dec. 5, 1897. 
Editor of THE CARPENTER :—In 

regard to your editorial on Uniform 
Dues and Initiation into the United 
Brotherhood, let me say a few words 
—the plain views of a man who has 
worked for years in the southern 
states. 

In the first place, I favor the uni- 
form system, but find that it is al- 
most an impossibility to make the 
dues for the state of North Carolina 
equal to the rates in New York City 
or In a state where the wages of 
mechanics are from 150 to 200 per 
cent, higher than they are in this 
state or throughout the South. But 
I must and do acknowledge that the 
wages in the northern cities are due 
very largely to thorough organiza- 
tion. Let me say further, if it were 
possible to make the initiation fee all 
over at least $5 or $10, it would have 
a greater influence for men to stay in 
after they do join. 

Now, here in this city we find it 
almost impossible to get working 
men to come to a labor meeting, much 
less get them to pay their money to 
join something that in the end will 
benefit them. Further, after most of 
them join an organization they think 
their duty ends right there. They 
simply pay their dues, attend no more 
meetings, take no Interest whatever 
in their own benefit so far as their 
Union is concerned, and the next 
thing they are back where they were 
before a Union was organized at all. 

Let us hope to live long enough to 
see the system of uniform dues es- 
tablished throughout the country, and 
organized labor in demand and ruling 
by a large majority. It will be a hard 
fight before it is accomplished here in 
the South to any great extent. 

WM. FRANCIS. 

The fact that the engineers' confer- 
ence has ended in a fiasco has occa- 
sioned no surprise, though it is much 
regretted. The extreme gravity of 
the situation cannot be overestimated. 
The address in which the delegates of 
the strikers submit the results to the 
members of the Unions is most dis- 
couraging. It emphasizes their opinion 
that the conditions the employers are 
resolved to exactly strike at the very 
root of the most cherished principles 
of Trades Unionism. In conclusion it 
says : 

" Nothing but the sense of the suf- 
ferings and sacrifices which the quar- 
rel has already imposed upon our 
fellow-laborers could have induced us 
to submit proposals of such a humili- 
ating character for consideration." 

Briefly, the employers acknowledge 
the workmen's freedom to join Unions, 
but they will not promise not to give 
preference to non-Unionists, and they 
claim complete liberty to put men on 
piecework to work at machines, to 
learn new methods. To the efficient 
they guarantee wages equal to the 
current rate ■ but they will not 
guarantee a s indard rate. Efficiency 
is to be decidt 1 by the employers, who 
may engage non efficients at lower 
wages. In addition, they insist upon 
the right to employ as many appren- 
tices as they please. 

The all pervading idea is to substi- 
tute individual bargaining for the 
collective principles of the Unions. 

The ballots of the Unions are return- 
able on December 13, but the general 
opinion is that the employers' condi- 
tions will be rejected overwhelmingly, 
in which case, it is almost needless to 
point out, distress is confronting 
hundreds of thousands this winter, 
which promises to be unusually 
severe. 

Appeal of the Amalgamated Society 
of Engineers. 

OFFICE, 137 BAST 13TH STREET. 

NEW YORK, Dec. 2, 1897. 

To Organized Labor and its Friends, 
Greeting : 

HHE Amalgamated Society of 
Engineers, Machinists, 
Smiths and Pattern Makers, 
and allied trades of Great 
Britain and Ireland, are 

now, and have been, fighting concen- 
trated capital since the fust week in 
July for the establishment of an eight- 
hour day—a reform that is human, a 
necessity, the hope and ambition of 
all true friends of labor. This fight 
started locally in the London district, 
and when three-fourths of the firms 
had conceded the eight-hour day the 
federated employers stepped into the 
field, and at this date 632 firms have 
locked out 87,000 skilled and un- 
skilled workers. This was done to 
defeat the movement in London, crush 
trade unionism, grind down the work- 
ers to the level of uncivilized natives 
of old, or weld fetters of slavery on 
them worse than that of the chattel 
slave of the sixties. The Amalgamated 
Engineers   has   blazed the road of 

trade unionism, has met every obliga- 
tion, and in forty six years has paid 
out $23,101,938 for benefits, as fol- 
lows: Unemployed benefit, (10,854,- 
994; sick, $4,878,444; °ld ■*?* pen- 
sions, 54,234,925 ; accidents, $3 13,260; 
funerals, $1,480,610; special relief, 
$489,925, and in forty-one years has 
donated to other unions in distress 
the world over $820,000, or an average 
of 520,000 per year. Our members in 
the United States have received in 
benefits, as above mentioned, in five 
years, $283,000, or an average of 
$56,000 per year, and this with a 
membership of 2,000. Benefits are- 
paid as follows: Unemployed, $3 per 
week ; sick, $3 per week ; accident 
benefit, $600 ; railroad fate, up to 59; 
insurance on tools, up to $60; old age 
pension, from 52.10 to 5.i per week, 
according to number of years' mem- 
bership; special relief, legal defence 
and other benefit, according as case 
may require. 

When we were forced into this fight 
we  had $1,700,000 in our treasuries. 
We give you the foregoing figures to 
show you that we  have always tried 
to help ourselves, and never turned a 
deaf tar  to  others  in  need,   and we 
have every confidence  that when the 
American workers know the true state 
of affairs   they   will   respond  to our 
appeal all along the line, as some few 
have already done on this continent. 
The   Continental   workers   have   re- 
sponded nobly—German pi inters, 10,• 
000   marks; German   stone  masons, 
10,000 marks; German   metal   work- 
ers, 20000  marks, and other smaller 
unions    have   contributed.      Danish 
engineers and smiths,  $I,000;   Aus- 
trian   metal workers,    5125   weekly: 
Swedish metal workers, 51,500 ;  Aus- 
tralia, $10,000;  New Zealand, $1,000; 
Montreal,   Canada,    $1,500     Russia, 
Koumania,   Japan    and    China    are 
amongst the contributors.   The United 
States so far has sent $2,51.0, but we 
believe when  these  facts  are known 
they will respond worthy of the name 
of unionism.    This is an international 
battle.    The   employers'   federation, 
through  its president, Colonel Dyer, 
states   that   they  will   smash  trade 
unionism.     We    don't    believe    the 
world's workers will stand by and see 
our fighting brethren crushed.    Bight 
hours there means eight  hours here. 
It is our personal battle.    We appeal 
to every lover of justice and freedom 
to tally to our support.    Take no no- 
tice of press despatches of   a settle- 
ment ; they are done for effect to ruin 
our cause.    A dollar now is worth ten 
in a month.    Up to date the engineers 
and allied trades have spent 52,600,- 
000.    It has cost the employers twenty 
times that, but they have large bank 
accounts of other nun's labor, and can 
stand   it   better   than   our   brothers. 
Don't file this away.    Don't  refer it. 
But let   us   know   -there you stand, 
whether you can assist us financially 
or not. 

We remain, yours truly, the 

AMERICAN AND CANADIAN COUNCIL, 

Henry Woodborough, 
President, 

1059 Bedford avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W. II. Sage, 
Secretary- Treasurer, 

137 East 13th street, New York. 



IJor UJur g§erman 11-eaders. 

~ a s liefteijenbe !IDirtij f d) aftsfl} ~em fann 
man im @rojien unb @an3en a[s ein ~nftrus 

ment lie3eid)nen, mit beff en ~iCfe 10 \]3ro3ent 
ber chiUifirten IJnenf d)ijeit es fertig liringen, 
bie illirig li[eilienben 90 \l!ro3ent in einem 
fortma~renben Suftanbe ber (gntlieijrung unb 
ber ~ned)tf d)aft au ijarten. 

.;J. 

,,!ID en n roir momentan burd) bie @es 
roedf d)aften bod) nid) ts erreid)en ?Onnen, fo 
treten roir ro ieber aus." 

filrli eiter, roe[d)e berartig argumentiren, 
finb fe ~ r fur3fidjtig; fie finb ben 2euten 
uergieidjliar, bie auf einen ~erg modjten, 
alier nidjt einma[ ben erften Heinen 2!of at 
erfteigen mo!Ien. 

.;J. 

~ i e \]3rofperitatsf d) reier in ben Seitun• 
gen, beren !maul• unb ~eberroed 3ur S eit 
mieber roie gef d)miert Iiiuft, geoerben fie!) , 
am oli niid)ftens ein aroeites goibcnes Seit• 
altEr illier uns ~ereinliredjen roitb. e>ie fd)ei• 
nen nad) bem @runbf at au arlieiten, je 
f d)[ecfi!er es um eine e>ad)e lie~e!It ift, befto 
me~r muji man Iilgen, um i~re 1Sorttefflidj• 
!eit roenig~ens benjenigen, roe[dje nidjt a!Ie 
roerben, giauliwilrbig au mad}en. 

Our Principles. 

UNION- MADE GOODS. 

Resolved, T h at we as a body thoroughly ap
prove of the objects of the American Federatio n 
of Labor and p ledge ourselves to g ive it our 
earnest and hearty support. 

Resolved, That members o f this organization 
s hould make it a rule. w h en p u rchasing goods 
to call fo r those which bear the trade-marks o f 
organized labor, and w he n a ny i n d ivid ua l , fi rm 
o r corp o ration shall strike a b low a t labor or
gan ization , they a re ea rnes tly r equested to give 
tha t individual, firm o r co r por a tion thei r careful 
consideratio n . No good union man ca n kiss1tbe 
rod that w h ips h im. 

KN I GHTS OF LABOR. 

Resolved, That we m ost empha tica lly d iscour
a gt: carpente rs and joiners f rom or ganizing as 
ca r penters under the Kni ghts of Labo r as we 
beli eve each tra de s hould be or gani zed under its 
o wn tra d e head in a t rad e union . T his does n ot 
d ebar our members from j oining in ixed assem 
b lies. 

LABOR L EGISLATION. 

Resolved, Tha t it is of the g reatest lmpor ance 
that members s h ould vote intelligently; hence, 
the members o f this Brotherhood s h a ll strive to 
secure legisla tion in favor o f t hose wh o produce 
the w ealth of t h e country , a n d a ll d iscu ssion s 
and resolutions iu t h a t direct io n sh all be in o rder 
a t a n y r egu la r m eeting , bu t par ty politics m ust 
be excluded . 

IMMI G R A TION, 

Resolved, That while w e welco m e to our shores 
all w h o come w ith the h onest inten tion of b e
coming lawful citizens , we a t th e same time 
condem n t h e p resen t sy ste m which all ows th e 
Importa tio n of destitute labo rers , a nd we urg e 
o rganized la bor ever ywh ere to endeavo r to se
cure th e e na ctment of m ore s tringent itnmigra
ti on laws. 

FAIT HFUL WORK. 

Resolv•d, Tha t we b old it as a sacred principle 
hat Trade Union m en , above a ll oth ers, should 

set a good exam ple as good and fa ithful work
m en , performing their duties to their employers 
w ith h o nor to them selves a nd their o rga nization. 

S HORTER HOUltS 01" LABOR, 

W e h old a reduction of hou rs fo r a day 's work 
increa; es the intelligence a nd h a ppiness of the 
laborer, a n d also increa •es the d ema n d for labor 
and the price of a day's w ork. 

M I SCELL A N E OUS. 

w e recog ni ze that the interests of all classes of 
l abor a re id entica l , r egar d less of occupation , 
n a t iona lit y, r e lig ion o r co lo r, for a wrong don e 
to o n <o Is a wro n g do n e to a ll. 

w e object to prison contract labor, because it 
puts the crimina l in competition w ith honorable 
la bor fo r t h e p u rpose of cuttlug dowu wages , 
a n d a lso because i t helps t o overstock the labor 
market. 

R esolved, Tha t we most earn estly con demn 
the practice in vogue in n1any cities. but more 
es pecially in the West, tha t of advertising ficti
tious building boom s. as it b as a t endency to 
demoralize the trade in such localities. 

THE CARPENTER. 

Strife~ in !leutfdjlanl>. 

~m mnf d}luji an bie ~ati~ifd}en ~ngalien 
illier ben e>tanb ber @eroetffd}aften ~eutfd)• 
ranb's gielit bie ~amliurger @enera[ ~om• 
mijfion bet @ewedf~aften genaue ftatiftif d}e 
Sta6ellen il6er bie S trife bes Ietten ~a~res, 
bie beji~a[li ~nter eff e liieten, roeH uo!Iftanbi• 
gee amUi~ee !material fe~U. !nad} ben Sta• 
lie!Ien ber @enera[ . ~ommiffion ftnb 1896 
483 e> trifee gefil~tt roorben gegen insges 
f ammt 750 in ben ~a~ren 1890-95". ~n bie• 
fen f ed}s ~aijten maten 72,274 !Jlerfonen an 
ben filueftiinben lietijeiligt unb erforbetten 
eine e>treitfoftenlumme uon 3,130,0891Jncnf, 
b. i. !tur roenig meijr al9 1896 allein ausge• 
gelien rourbe, namiidj 3,0!2,950 filr 128,808 
\]3erf on en, bie im e>trife ftanben. !nur in 5 
uon 40 ~in~eiorganif ationen rourbe 1896 
nid)t geftrirt : 6ei ben ~iilfetn, !l:lureau•~n· 
gefte!Iten, @iirtnern, @olbatlieitem unb ~i• 
garrenf otterern. 1Son 750 e>ttifes ber ~a~re 
1890-95 ift uon 723 ber 2tusgang oefannt : 
ee roc.ren 266 erfo[greid}, 196 t~eilroeife er• 
foigrei~ unb 261 etfolglos. 1Son 483 e>ttifes 
in 1896 ift ber 2tuegang uon 460 lidannt : 
232 erfoCgreid}, 122 tgeihveife etfolgreid} unb 
106 erfolglos. ~n \l!roaentaaijien ijeijit bas 
filr 1890-95 36,8 !Jlro3ent erfolgreid}, 27,1 
t~eilweife etfoigreid}, 36,1 \l!roaent erfoiglos. 
5n 1896 roaten 50.5 \l!roaent erfolgreid}, 
26.5 t~eiiroeife erfoigteidj unb 23.0 erfolg• 
Ioe. ~ei ben 2tngriffsftrifee ~atten bie itt• 
lieiter ~aufiger (grfol g, arn liei ben 2tliwegr• 
fttifee, uon benen es 1896 151 ga6; bauon 
roaren 34 \l!roaent erfoigreid}, gegenillier 63 
\]3ro3ent etfolgreidler 2tngtiffilftrifee. ~er 
~etidjt fagt: ,,{gil ergielit fidj ~ieraue, ~aji 
bie Unterne~mer fid} i~rer !mad}t liewujit 
fi11 b, roenn fie burd} 2o~nfilraungen ober 
fillajiregeiungen einen €:Strife l>tovoairen." 

!lit neut ~intnonl>erungG•!BiU. 

~ie neue ~ill roirb nodj fdjiitfer fein alS 
bie alte. ~ie ~ef d}ranlungen im @rena• 
uedegr, roeldje bief e entgiilt, roetben lieibe• 
~alten, elienf o bie (gi;amination uon (gmi• 
gtanten in ber !IDeife, baji biejenigen, roeld}e 
nidjt !efen unb fd}reilien fonnen, nidlt auge• 
Iaffen roerben ! filujierbem a6et follen nodj 
!ljeftimmungen getroffen roerben, weid}e es 
unmoglid) madjen, baji itrlieiter uon @uropa 
filr eine 6aifon ijiet~etfommen, Wieber au• 
rillffe~ren unb in ber niidjften Saifon alier
mal5 erf d}einen. ~ilr eine f oid}e ~eftimmun(I 
agitiren namentrid} bie ~auatlieiter, roeid}e 
li e~aupten, baji aa~[reid}e englif d}e unb 
fd}ottijdje ~auijanbwetfer im ~ril~ia~r gier• 
~er fommen, ben e>ommer il6er ~ier atbeiten 
Unb ben !ffiinter in @ngfonb au6ringen, ttlO 

fie uie[ lii!Iiger Ielien !Onnen al5 ~ier. 

Um bie \Jlrolie auf bae @i;empe[ au mad}en, 
oli .bie ~apita.Iiften ~eute nodj notgroenbige 
f oa1ale ~unfhonen au erfilllen ~aoen ma• 
djen roir foigenben 1Sorf d}Iag: ' 

.21.ue. ~inana• unb ~nbuftriegrojien, alle 
~te1emgen, bie burd} anberer 2eute itrlieit 
~llpitalien aufge~iiuft ija6en, mogen unter 
IJnitnagme i~rer 1Sermogen nad} irgenb roe[• 
d}en 5nleln auilroanbetn unb bie arbeitenbe 
~euo[f~rung i~rem eigenen 6d)ilffa[ illietiaf• 
fen: !ffitr ~nb fidjer, baji ft~ liei biefem (gi;• 
pe_riment ntdjt nur bie ganaiidje Uelierflilffig• 
fett ber Stal>italiftenllaff e, fonbern aud} beren 
@emeinf d}ablid}feit ijerausfte!Ien wilrbe. ~ie 
~errf d}aften milf!ten auf iijten ~nfein trot 
t~res t~euten eingef dj!eppten smammone um• 
fommen, menn fie fidj nid}t 3um filrlieiten 
entf d}Iiejien rollrben. - ~ae mare eine [e~r· 
reid}e 2eftion filr fie, bie iijnen bie e>uperio• 
t itiit ber filrlieit illier bae JeapitaI lieroei fen 
roilrbe. 
~ie .. aurillf~elilieliene $robuaentenf d}aft 

alier fonnte rote von einem ~Up liefreit auf s 
at~men, fie roilrbe ee ievt er~ in i~tem gans 
a~n U~fange liegreifen, roie unfinnig ber 
li1egmge .Suftanb ber ilinge war. 

(gin eng[ifd}er ~alirifant, ~ogn mae, ~at 
eine 6d}rift erfdjeinen Iaff en, in roeid}er er 
auf @runb eigener (grfa~rungen entf d}ieben 
filr ben itdjt~unbentag eintritt. ~ie 1Sor• 
tgeUe, bie nad} f einer IJneinung auil fur3er 
~rlieite3eit filr ben Unterne~mer refurtiren, 
finb, in freier Uelierfetung, in ber ~aupts 
f ad}e fo!genbe : ~ie \l!robuftion liieilit an 
Quantitat minbe~ens bief eilie, a[fo aud} ber 
\]3rofit. ilie nuaiitat bes $robu!ts roirb 
er~ogt, alf o audl ber \l!rofit. iler mrlieiter 
arli eitet wi!Itger, fleijiiger, intet1fi»er, bager 
ift roeniger filuffid}t unb roeniger 2tntreilierei 
notgroenbig. 1Serfilrate itrlieiteaeit erfl>art 
itlinutung ber IJnafdjinerie unb ber !IDerf• 
aeuge; fie erfotbert roenlger e>d}miermateriaI, 
2id}t uub ~euerung ; ee roirb f orgfaltiget 
geatlieitet unb baijer roeniger IJnateriaI uer• 
botlien. @rof!ere e>orgfaU in ber ~ebien• 
ung ber IJnaf d}inen erfl>art Sleparaturfojien 
unb Seit. ~er Unternegmer gat babutd} 
roeniger 2lufregung unb filerger. 

ilie 1Sort~ei[e, bie filr ben 2lrlieiter aue 
furaer mr6eite3eit refuUiren, finb fo[genbe : 
(gr ijat megr Seit, illier bie er nad} f einem 
@ef d}malf unb !l:lebilrfnif! uerfilgt. (gr ijat 
grof!ere 91uije unb @rgoiung unb roirb in 
~olge beff en friiftiger unb gefunber. ~ie 
~ranfgeiten ne~men ab unb bamit uerrin• 
gern fid} bie e>orgen unb 1Seriufte, bie fie 
uerurf ad} en. @r Ielit ranger unb Oieilit liin• 
ger Iei~ungsfii~ig. (itn biefem Ietteren @r• 
foig finb auc{j Unterneijmer unb @emeinroe• 
fen leligaft interejfirt. %gatf ad}e iji, baf! 
inslief onbere roei6Iidje ilrlieiter bei furaer 
filrlieite3eit weit gef ilnber finb unb ergelilidj 
f eUener erfranfen.) ~o~eres forperlid}es 
!IDo~Iliefinben roirft forberlid} auf bie Stirn• 
mung ; ber 2trlieiter roirb geiterer, ~off• 

nungevo!Ier, ftrelifamer. ~ie l>~lJfifd}e unb 
geiftige 2ei~ungefa~igfeit road}~ unb ueran• 
Iaf!t iijn, ijogere ~nforberungen an bas 2e• 
lien au ~e!Ien. e>ein ~ammen[elien roirb ge• 
~o6en. ~er !ltrlieiter erfennt in go~erem 

IJnaf!e ben !illertij bee 2eliens unb fil~lt ba• 
mit bas !l:lebilrfniji, filr bie ~eliung f einer 
unb f einer itngeijorigen 2age einautreten. 
e>ein ~ntereff e filr offentlid}e filngelegengei• 
ten fteiRt unb er f d}iitt, burd} ben (grfo[g 
6e[e~rt, go~er ben !IDert~ bee Sufammens 
f d}Iufld uon feineeg!eid}en, ber Organi• 
fation. 

@in f eijr liefannter, a!ItaRiid} gegorter 
@inroanb ber @egner furaer filrbeitilaeit ift : 
ber ~rlieiter roiffe nid}t, was er mit f einer 
Seit anfangen fo!Ie, er bemoralifire unb 
liege ijauptf ad} lid} im !illirtije~aue. ' 
~ae mae'f d}e !Bud} liringt aa~[reid}e fd}Ia· 

genbe ~eifpiele bee @egentijeUe, bie ~ene 
einee ~eff eren 6e[e~ren milffen, bie 6de~r• 
ungefiiijig finb. ~n 1Sictoria ijat fid} 3. ~. 
ergelien, baji bie !IDirt~e bie gtojiten ~einbe 
gefetlid} uetfilrater filtlieitsaeit ber ~roeiter 
roaren, roeU bie !IDirtgfd}aften in bem IJnajie 
roeniger 6efud}t rourben, wie bie ~roeitsaeit 
filraer wurbe. 

~ e r fortfdjreitenbe Sluin bes IJnitteI• 
~anbeil ift elienf o bail !IDerf bes ~apitaliil• 
mus, mie eil bie $auperifirung ber ar6eiten• 
ben 1Solf9maff en ift. ~ie geutige ~oifs• 
mirt~f d}aft roirb lie~errf d}t burd} ben groo• 
ften smaterialismus, bu rd} ben bes @e[bf alfe, 
beff en olierftee @efev bas eigene :;'!ntereffe 
i~. ~mmer riefiger f d)roi!It bas @rojifapita[ 
an, mit feinem !IDadjst~um ben !IDo~Iftanb 
a!Ier 1Soifer ruinirsnb. 

iinlgtlllee llllillioniire. 

~ie ,,~etroit ~reie \l!reffe" liringt einen 
2trtifeI illier freigeliige !DHllioniire, in roel• 
d}em fie bie ametifanif djen @e[bproten roe• 
Ren igrer ~reigeliigfeit Iolit. 6ie fagt, baji 
biejel6en roa~renb bee ~aijree 1893 runb 
$29,000,000 aum l8eften uon Uniuerfitaten 
unb anberen gemeinniltigen Sroelfen ge• 
fd}enft ~atten. ~n 1894 f d}enften fie $32,• 
000,000, in 1895 galien fie $32,800,000, unb 
trot ber f d}[ec{jten Seiten f d}enUen fie in 
1896 $27,000,000. 
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~as banr i~nen ber SteufeI ! Suer~ lie• 
raulien fie bae 1Solf oijne filnftanb unb @es 
miff en um ~unberte uon filli!Iionen, unb ge• 
6en bann ein paar IJni!Iionen anrillf, nid}t 
ber IJnenfd}geit aum !IDo~r, f onbern um fid} 
billigen Slugm au uerfd}affen unb bie IJnen• 
f d}en au liet~oren . 

Slolfefe!Ier, a. ~. , ber ~auptmad}er bes 
e>tanbarb ou.monopol5, roe[djes nid}t aau• 
bert, ~e~ed}ung, 1SergemaUigung u.f.w . ans 
auwenben, um feine Sroelfe au erreid}en, 
fd}raulite uor einiger Seit bas ~renno[ in bie 
~oije, rooburd} et erroiefenermajien $50,• 
000,000 uerbiente, unb f d}enfte ber ~~icago 
Uniuerfitat $3,000,000, genau 6 $roaent 
uon bem mauli. 
~ie maulititter bee !lnitteiaUtrs, roenn fie 

einen guten 91auliaug gemad}t, f d}enUen ber 
.!?ird)e eine runbe 15umme, gerabe a[s oli fie 
ben ~mgott liefted}en wollten, iijnen i~re 
e>ilnben au uerge6en. 

Unf ere mobernen 9lau6ritter treilien ee 
elienfo, nur baf! fie iijr 2elien nid}t in bie 
e>d}anae au f d}Iagen liraud}en; nad}bem fie 
riefig geraff t ~aben, lief d}enfen fie-nid}t bie 
~ird}e, bie niltt igren Smelfm nid}t meijr 
uieI, fonbern - go~m 2e~ranftaUen, um 
2eijter au eraie~en, bie bail 1Solf uerbummen 
unb irte fil~ren. 

Unb roe~e bem $rofeff or an einer f o[d}en 
filn~art, ber es roagt, feili~ au benfen unb 
2lnf d)auungen au liefiten, roeld}e ben fteige• 
bigen filli!Iionaten nid}t pa ff en ; er roitb ein• 
fad} ~inausgemajiregeU. 

0 bie ~reige6igfeit unferet IJnillionate i~ 
etwae ~errlid}ee unb e>d)ones-filr bie 
IJni!Iioniire. 

@torgt !n. !J}ullman. 

~iefer @eorge IJn. $Ullman roar ein ge• 
roogniid)er j!Robe[f ~reiner, alier fein inbu· 
ftrieUee @enie ~at i~n au einem ber grojiten 
Unteme§mer, au einem ber einfluf!reid)~en 
IJniinner im Staate gemad}t. 

e>oid)e unb li~nlid}e !l:lemerfungen fann 
man ~eute in jeber ~~icagoer 8eitung fin• 
ben, fie Iefen fid}, a[s oo bie lietreffenben 
~ebedned}te im e>ti!Ien a!Ie smo~elf d)reiner 
liebauern, baji fie es nid}t elienf o roeit roie 
i~r fril~erer ~etufegenoff e gelirad}t ~a6en, 
baji fie in unuerantwortrid}em 2eid}tfinn ba• 
ijin Ielien, roii~renb bae ~eifpieI \l!ullman's 
ifjnen bod) aeigt, baf! fie es mit fe~em !IDi!Ien 
unb einigem Stalent liie aum uie[fad}en !mil• 
Iionar litingen fonnten. 

2elien rotr nidjt im Seitarter bee ,, freien 
!IDdtberoerlie ber ~riifte 1" ~at nid}t, @ott 
f ei ~anf, ein ~ebet bae 91ed}t, reid}, ~ein• 
reid} au roerben? !IDer alfo ~inten liieilit, 
met eroig 2aflt~ier unb nie Streilier ober 
Ste it er ift, aeigt, baji er ein talentrof er !IDid}t, 
ein armfeliger 6d}iid}er i~, ber in unfere 
rounberuolle, f oaiaie .Sufliinbe nid}t ~inein• 
iiaflt. ~aren a!Ie mettfd)en fo genial uer• 
aniagt roie !Jlu!Iman, bann ~iitten roir feine 
f oaiale ~rage, feinen eoaiaiismus, feinen 
mnard)ismus, benn foid}e @eniee IOfen bie 
~rage i~res 2eliene fpielenb aus eigenen 
~raften, unb roae bae ,,%~eiien" anlietrifft, 
barin finb fie IJneifter unb unerreid}6ar, nur 
mad}en fie fein allgemeines \l!rinaip baraue, 
f onbem fie ,,t~eiien" auf eigene ~au~ mit• 
teift eit1 ee rounberuo!Ien 2liiparates, ben 
man 2o~nfl}~em nennt. ~iefes 6l}ftem 
6tingt f old}e @eniee roie $u!Iman eins roar, 
etft f o red}t aur @ntf artung, benn es gat bie 
gute @igenf d}aft, bem geniaien Unteme~mer 
trot feiner volligen Uelierflilffigfeit ben 2o• 
roenantgeU an bem @rtrage ber \l!tobuftion 
auauf d}ielien, roa~renb ee ben ~etuororinger 
ber $robulte mit 2o~nen alifpeift, bie a!Ier• 
binge aum e>terlien nodj immer etwas au 
godj, aum 2e6en aoer entf d}ieben au niebrig 
jinb. 
~n ber litutalen ~nroenbung bief ee roun• 

betvo!Ien 6l}~emi!, Staufenbe filr fid} fd}af• 
fen au Iaff en, fie in 2lo~angigfeit au ~arten 
unb i~nen etroa bie S'.>iiifte bes ~rtragell 
igret filrlieit roegau-t~eilen, barin Iiegt bae 
@e~eimniji bes @rfolgell fold) er 91afftalente 
wie \l!uUman einee war.-1Sorbote. 
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The Construction of Mantels. 

BY   OWEN   B.   MAGINN1S. 

ONTINUING the consider- 
ation of the construction 
of mantels I show at 
Fig. I, the elevation of a 
cheap parlor mantel, with 

top and bottom shelves, brackets and 
mirror. There is good deal of work 
in the construction of this example, 
so that it will be necessary to "de- 
tail " it, or, in other words, to lay it 
out on a large scale, or half size, 
showing the different parts. This will 
require to be done in pencil, on a 
large drawing board, in order to give 
the pitces and to show the way in 
which they are put together to form 
the entirely constructed mantle. 

□ 
€ 

3acT'°N . A-IB 
FIG. 3. 

curve from which springs on the in- 
side, a fluted 1 x 2 inch pilaster; on 
the outside a turned colonette is 
placed, as seen at Fig. 2, and on top 
of these the upper shelf rests. The 
bracket has a turned rosette set on the 
outside, and above the upper shelf at 
the corners a turned cap is dowelled 
and glued. 

an equal margin all around, and this 
will be better understood by compar- 
ing the engravings in section and ele- 
vation. Concerning the " over man- 
tel' ' or mirror part, which is, as it 
were, a glass panel in the upper part 
of the principal frame, the rebate 
for the glass is formed by glu;.ng and 
nailing a yi Inch pine strip on the 
back all round the four sides. 

Coming now to the actual construc- 
tion of this mantel it is usual to 
first lay out and prepare the stuff 
for the outside principal frame, which 
consists of four pieces, viz , the 
stiles and rails which should be first 
framed and molded on the edges, 
either by hand or machine, and then 
coped or mitred to fit the edge mold- 
ings. Some like to glue in the moldings 
against the edges of the frame, which 

- / 
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FIG. 1. 

FIG. 5. 

be screwed on from the back of the 
frame, so as to properly and thor- 
oughly support the upper shelf. Great 
care must be taken to have the back 
edges of the pilasters and brackets 
perfectly square, so they will stand 
square to the face of the frame. The 
top overmantel shelf is next glued 
and nailed on, being properly spaced 
with an equal margin of projection on 
each end, and on top of the over- 
mantel shelf, the corona and turned 
ornaments are placed, using dowels 
and glue to fasten them on. There 
is almost too much work on this 
mantel to make it by hand, though it 
gives a very effective furnishing to a 
parlor. It is made of birch, oak or of 
pine, or white wood and stained. 

A very important detail of the con- 
struction which should be noted and 
which I show at Figs. 3 and 5, is, 
that of fastening in the mirror in the 
rebate of the frame, and as will be 
seen, it consists simply of small 
triangular blocks glued and tacked 
in, and only touching the glass on 
the back corner so as not to injure 
the silvering and at the same time 
give the glass full scope to contract 
and expand without cracking or 
buckling. These blocks are about 
,V x X inch and 4 inches spaced 
out. 

(To be continued.) 

In order to do this we must, there- 
fore, proceed to take the elevation to 
pieces, as it were, and to so arrange 
that the mechanics can proceed. It 
will be noticed, by comparing the 
sketches, Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, that 
the mantel mainly consists of a prin- 
cipal # inch hard wood frame, with a 
top part and a center part. These are 
mortised, tenoned and glued together 
so as to come flush on the joints. 
The center part behind the bottom 
mantle shelf is beaded or reeded, so 
that the bead stops at the vertical 
joints, (see elevation and section E, 
P.) On the faces of the stiles at the 
centre of each, long 1 % inch brackets 
are glued on, reaching from the hearth 
line to 1% inches above the top side 
of the shelf. The shelf itself is 
4 feet 3 inches to the top side, and l« 
1 yi inch thick. The two side brackets 
are fluted on the front edge, and of the 
curved form shown at Fig. 2. It is 
cut out on the top with a semi-circular 

At the back of the upper shelf a 
sawn out corona is placed, with 
rosettes glued on at the center, thus 
completing the ornamental appear- 
ance of the mantel. Both shelves 
have their outer edges carved and 
moulded, and swell to the center. 
The bottom shelf cuts in between the 
brackets, and the top shelf goes across 
the entire width and is returned at 
the ends. A second frame, H, I, K, 
is glued and screwed to the back side 
of the main outside frame, showing 

0CCTION C" D 

FIG. 4- 

FIG. 2. 

is first put together square, but this 
is not so good as to work them on the 
solid wood, as they are liable to warp 
out with the action of heat. When 
the frame is together the brackets are 
glued, clamped and screwed fast to 
the face, the screws being inserted 
from the back. The shelf G, is next 
fitted in, clamped, glued and likewise 
screwed from the back, close to the 
centre rail. The ends of the bracket 
are then bored to receive the bottom 
dowel pins of the turned colonettes, 
or the bracket may be bored before 
they are glued on, (as it is more con- 
venient to bore them in the bench 
vice), and the pine strips round the 
mirror opening are glued and nailed 
on. These may be rubbed on and 
nailed with wire nails pitched so as 
to dovetail. The plaster comes next, 
after setting each turned colonette in 
its place and seeing that the tops are 
properly bored to receive the upper 
pins; and the pilaster must likewise 

Rules Regarding Apprentices. 

At the Detroit Convention of the United moth- 
erhood of Carpenters and Joiner* of America, 
held August 6-11,1XHX, the following rule* in rela- 
tion to apprentices were approved, and the Local 
Union* are urged to secure their enforcement: 

U'/irtfas. The rapid influx of unskilled and in- 
competent men in the carpenter trade has had 
of late year*, a very depressing ami injurlou* 
effect upon the mechanics in the business, and 
ha* a tendency to degrade the standard of skill 
nnd to give no encouragement to young men to 
become appreulices and to master the trade 
thoroughly ; therefore, in the best Interests of 
the craft, we declare ourselves in favor of the fol- 
lowing rules: 

SECTION I. The indenturing of apprentice* la 
the heat means calculated to give that efficiency 
which it ia deairable a carpenter should posses*, 
and also to give the necexsary guarantee to the 
employera that some return will be made to them 
for a proper effort to turn out competent work, 
men ; therefore, we direct that all Local Union* 
under our jurisdiction shall use every possible 
meana, wherever practical, to introduce the ays- 
tern of Indenturing apprentices. 

SRC. 2. Any boy or person hereafter engaging 
himself to learn the trade of carpentry, shall be 
required to serve a regular apprenticeship of 
four consecutive year*, and shall not be consid- 
ered a journeyman unleashehas complied with 
this rule, and ia twenty-one year* of age at the 
completion of hi* apprenticeship. 

BBC. 3. All boy* entering the carpenter trade 
with the Intention of learning the business shall 
be held by agreement, indenture or written con- 
tract for • term of four year*. 

SRC. 4. When a boy ahall have contracted with 
an employer to »erve a certain term of yeara, he 
ahall, on no pretenae whatever, leave aaid em- 
ployer and contract with another, without the 
full and free consent of aaid first employer, 
unlena there la just cause or that such change I* 
made in consequence of the death or rellnqulsh- 
menl of business by the first employer ; any ap- 
prentice so leaving ahall not be permitted to 
work under the jurisdiction of any Local Union 
in our Brotherhood., but shall be required to re- 
turn to hi* employer and serve out his appren- 
ticeship. 

SEC. 6. It ia enjoined upon each Local Union 
to make regulation* limiting the number of ap- 
prentice* to be employed in each ahop or mill to 
one for auch number of ion- eymen aa may 
aeem to them Ju*t; and all t .dons are recom- 
mended to admit to membership apprentices In 
the last year of their apprentlceahlp, to the end 
that, upon the expiration of their terms of ap- 
prenticeship they may become acquainted with 
the workings of the Union, and be better fitted 
to appreciate It* privilege, and obligations upon 

liag fuU membership. 
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The Carpenter's Square.   II. 

BY  PARALLELOGRAM. 
(Continued   from page 4,   September 

Number.) 

N THE article preceding we 
have shown how to test the 
steel square for accuracy. 
Now that we have a square 
that is correct, we may pro- 

ceed to make use of it in the solution 
of those practical problems which are 
constantly arising. 

It has been declared that the car- 
penter's square is merely the embodi- 
ment of a right angle. Very much is 
embraced in that definition. With a 
right angle mechanically constructed 
more geometrical problems may be 
solved and more mathematical com- 
putations made than it ordinarily 
enters into the human mind to con- 
ceive. 

One of the simplest uses to which 
the carpenter's square may be put is 
that of scribing a line across a b^ard 
at right angles to the edge of the 
board. This is perhaps the first thing 
which the young mechanic learns to 
do with the square. Very soon, how- 
ever, there comes to him the question 
of angles and bevels. The simplest 
problem in angles to be solved by the 

FIG. 5. 

square is perhaps that of cutting a 
brace, where the runs are equal. The 
beginner will soon perceive that a line 
drawn diagonally across the square 
from 12 on the face side of the blade 
to 12 on the outside of the tongue, is 
the exact length of a brace having a 
one foot run. The lengths of braces 
for other even runs will be as many 
times this diagonal length as there 
are feet in the runs. 

With the square placed on the 
timber, to cut the brace for a 1 foot 
run, the edges of blade and tongue 
give the required cuts. By measuring 
along the timber in a way to multiply 
this brace length as many times as 
may be necessary, there is still shown 
at each end the proper angle of the 
cut. These are among the first and 
simplest lessons that the carpenter 
learns in connection with his square, 
and no diagrams are necessary in 
their elucidation. 

To better illustrate the meaning 
and application of the right angle 
represented by the blade and tongue 
of the square, let us next consider a 
geometrical problem, of which two or 
more applications may be made. It 
is often required to construct a 
triangle having equal sides, the length 
of one of the sides being given. How 
shall this problem be solved by using 
only the steel square ? 

Let it be required to construct a 
triangle under the conditions named, 
a side of which will measure i6>£ 
inches. As shown in ^'g. 5. lay off 

on the line A, B, the required length 
of one side as shown by C, D.   Take 

12 on the blade and 7 on the tongue 
and place the square as shown by the 
solid lines on the diagram. From C, 
along the tongue toward the heel, 
scribe the line C, E, continuing it 
indefinitely. Then reverse the square, 
bringing 7 of the tongue against the 
opposite end of the side C, D, as 
shown by the point D, with 12 of the 
blade against the line A, B, as shown 

Encouraging Words. 

BY SAM.   L.   LEFFINGWELL. 
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FIG. 6. 

by the dotted outline. Then along 
the tongue draw the line D, E, pro- 
ducing it until it cuts the line C, E, 
in the point E. Then C, E, D, will 
be the required triangle. 

The lesson to be derived from this 
problem is summed up as follows: 
For drawing equilateral triangles use 
12 on the blade and 7 on the tongue. 

Next let us see how we can make 
an application of this in other direc- 
tions. Any one who is acquainted 
with geometrical figures knows that a 
hexagon is composed of six equi- 
lateral triangles. Therefore what we 
have done in Fig. 5, may be con- 
sidered as one-sixth of a hexagon. 
The reader may demonstrate this by 
applying his compasses, using E, for 
a center and E, C, for radius. Strike 
a complete circle. Then with the 
dividers set at the length C, D, step 
off on the circle. From the points 
thus established in the circle draw 
lines to E. This will complete the 
other five equilateral triangles. Draw 
arcs connecting the points in the 
circle. The result will be a regular 
hexagon circumscribed by the circle 
struck from E. 

We can, however, construct a hexa- 
gon by the use of the square, pro- 
ceeding in a different way from that 
above outlined. Let it be assumed 
that on the line A, B, Fig. 6, it is 
desired to construct a hexagon, one 
side of which shall be 6^ inches, 
represented by the points C, and D. 
Taking 12 on the blade and 7 on the 
tongue place the square as shown by 
the solid lines in the diagram, bring- 
ing the 7 of the tongue against the 
point D, and the 12 of the blade over 
the line A, B. Draw a line along the 
tongue as shown, from D, toward F. 
Reverse the square as shown by the 
dotted lines in the diagram, bringing 
7 of the tongue against the point C, 
and 12 of the blade over the line A, B, 
as shown. From C, scribe a line 
along the tongue in the direction of 
E, as indicated.    With the distance 
C, D, in the dividers, or preferably by 
measurement with the square, set off 
D, F, and C, E, equal to C, D, the 
length of the required side of the 
figure, in this case 6yi inches. 

By these steps one-half of the re- 
quired figure will be constructed. If 
it is desired to complete the figure by 
the use of the square, draw a line 
parallel to A, B, through the points 
E, and F, and then use the square for 
the lines F, H, and E, G, in exactly 
the same manner as already described. 

SATURDAY night, and he is 
home again for the last day 
of his week of toil, and for 
a " sweet day " of rest on 
the morrow. 

He is tired and the relaxation from 
the strain of the week's labor, anxiety 
and care, makes his limbs more weary; 
but he is cheerful and his wife greets 
him with a token of sympathy and a 
smile of affection and love. 

He has walked a longdistance from 
his work and his walk, if not gloomy 
and foreboding, has been at least 
cheerless, for he has met none on the 
way, in the busy marts of life and 
trade, to quicken or inspire a spirit of 
hope. 

Not until he steps upon the thres- 
hold of his own domicile does he real- 
ize fully that he is not alone in the 
world. 

It is the good wife who wakes him 
from his revery ; who demonstrates 
her belief in him, and who fires a 
whole volley of hope into his soul. 
Scores of latent virtues wake up with- 
in him and reproach him for threatened 
despondency. He newly arouses; 
finds added strength to his impulses 
for good, and is spurred in the scram- 
ble to a higher excellence. 

It is the encouraging words that 
tells. If it is good to receive how 
much better to give. Too few of us 
ever offer them, though it is only 
when we give that they pay interest. 

If you don't believe encouraging 
words are a profitable investment, try 
it on somebody and see. Try it on 
children. It will return ten fold. It 
is the secret of education—education 
of the heart, which is of all the most 
important. 

Mutual encouragement is a death 
blow to despotism. There should be 
no taint of despotism to mar the 
mutuality of domestic felicity. Des- 
potic methods of government are be- 
coming more futile at every decade. 
Human nature itself would starve for 
want of encouragement and apprecia- 
tion. 

If, wherever you go, you see faces 
blank and unresponsive for the lack 
of encouragement, carry the thought 
to your own home, and seek out the 
ones there that need an encouraging 
word. 

If things have gone a little contrary 
and have left even a shadow of de- 
spondency to cloud the brightness of 
the little household, start in on your 
own account and invest a few words 
of cheer and encouragement, rally all 
your generous impulses and dispense 
them in form to stimulate, comfort 
and promote the happiness of all 
around you. 

Your wife will love you all the 
more, and the little ones will jump 
with joy at the sound of your footsteps 
though tired and weary you be. They 
have had their little troubles and 
will, possibly, tell you of them. Do 
not turn them aside gruffly. Tell 
them it's all over now and may not 
happen again. 

If something has gone wrong with 
you in your pursuit of bread winning, 
do not conceal it from your wife. 
Tell her all.    May be she can suggest 

something to assuage or alleviate. 
She, if she be a good woman, will 
strive for a brighter side to the aspect; 
will give you words of encouragement 
and cheer, and that will make you 
feel, if not happier, less discontented 
with your lot. 

After the Saturday night meal has 
been partaken of, seat yourself in the 
quietness of your castle—for every 
man's home is his castle—and read to 
your wife, while she continues at the 
work which is never done. If not in 
a newspaper, read to her from some 
good book, and explain the points she 
may not understand. Or tell her of 
the Incidents of the week which may 
not have come to her ears ; or of some- 
thing that is announced to happen in 
the near future. Do something to lift 
her life out of the dreary monotony of 
her humdrum week day toil. 

When you are both seated, call up 
some memory of the past that will 
bring happiness with its recollections 
though it be reflected upon with a 
tinge of melancholy. Something of 
incident in the barefoot days of child- 
hood ; something of the boys and 
girls of the long ago, many of whom 
live only in the past; of your wooing 
and winning and the happiness at- 
tendant thereon; of your struggles in 
the past and your determination and 
hopes for the future. 

She is alone, while you are away, 
roughing it at your labor. She has 
many silent thoughts of you in your 
absence. She is thankful for the days 
and nights that bring your face to 
her presence. The sound of your foot- 
step brings gladness and joy, and 
awakens a love beyond expression. 
She is happy even in the sorrow that 
is past, in the loss of some loved and 
dear one. She looks upon you and 
the little ones, and is thankful that 
she has others to live for. 

Do something, say something to 
encourage her. Laugh and be merry. 
Sing some of the old familiar songs. 
Get her to sing. There may be sad- 
ness in it, but you will both feel the 
better for it. Stir up some of the old 
songs that dot, as milestones in the 
memory, the steps you have taken 
thus far together in the pathway of 
life; and remember that human exis- 
tence is a struggle, at best, and that 
while you may not have all you want, 
nor as much of this world's goods as 
others who have been more fortunate, 
you have what is better than all that 
can be purchased with riches—happy 
contentment. 

" The mind'* content 
Sweeten* all tuft* 'ting* of the th' afflicted aenae; 
Thoae that are bred In labor think It apoit. 
Above the aoft delight which wanton appetite 
Beget* for other*, whom Indulgent fortune 
Prefer* In her degree*, though equal nature 
Made all alike." 

J. C. Stewart A Bro. are Unfair Em- 
ployers. 

The above firm is engaged in the 
business of constructing grain eleva- 
tors, warehouses, etc. Last year they 
scabbed all their work in Galveston, 
Tex., and Vincennes, Ind., and a num- 
ber of places. This firm hails from 
St. Louis, and there, as well as every- 
where else they go, they violate Union 
rules and work their men ten hours a 
day for low wages. Our General Ex- 
ecutive Board has decided to warn all 
members of the U. B. not to work for 
this unfair firm. 
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Agents for THB CARPKNTKR. 

Changes In thla lint are matte quarterly— 
In January, April, Jnly and October.) 

ALABAMA. 
656  BIRMINGHAM—P. H. Hand, lull.ftth ave. 

89.  MOBILE—D. French. HOI Charleston St. 
92.        " (Col.) W. G. Lewis, 7ftl St. Louis at 

ARIZONA. 
8S. PHCBNIZ —P. 0. Russell, Box 771. 

CALIFORNIA. 
832. i.os ANGEI.IS—8. Gray, Box 234. 
36. OAKLANU   Sam. Jones, 1748 Valdei at. 

23ft.  RIVERSIDE- Freif Osborue, 972 Market st. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Secretary of Dint. Council 

T. O. Arthur. 23*4 Sixth st. 
22, N. L. Wamlell, 1133'4 Mission street. 
95. (Latin) L. Misarie, 4I'< H'iest. 

804. (Ger.) Jos. Borddekcr, TTiO'i Natonia St. 
488. Guy Lathrop. 915)4 Market st. 
818. SAN JOSH—W. J. Wilcox. S7 Mast st. 
85. SAN RAPARL—L. Johansen. Bos 607. 

CANADA. 
88. HALIFAX, N. s.—A. Northup, 36 Bdward st. 
18. HAMILTON—W. J. Prld, 26 Nelson st. 

131. MONTREAL— (IT.) R. I.eroy. 188 Chamhord 
876. '•   W. O. Hart. 17 St. John st St. Henry. 
88. ST. CATUARINI.S-lames catty, Box 183, 
27. TORONTO— D. D, McNeill. 288 Hamburg ave. 

617. VANCOUVER. II. C—I.. G. Doidge. 
843. WINNIPEG. MAN.—J. Robertson,293 Dufferin. 

COLORADO. 
61ft. COLO. SPRINGS—J   E. Pierce, 780 K. Kiowa. 
547. CRIPPLE CRKI K -C, Schwerdt, Box 246. 

6ft. WKNVKR—I)  M   Woods, 1461 Curtis at, 
178.  INOBPBNOBNCB    S.   K.   Couch, Altaian.   HI 

Paso Co. 
633. LEADVILLE—W. J. Roberts, ;C!0 K. Pifth st. 
584. VICTOR—C. U. Breidenthal, uox 415. 

CONNECTICUT. 
lift. BRIDGEPORT-I. N. Ilurke, 31 Charles st. 

4;*. HARTPORD—J.   C. Toinpkins, Box 759. 
97. NEW BRITAIN—A. Nichol, 419 Kensington st. 

799. NEW HAVEN—C. Mordecal, 26 Starr st. 
187. NORWICH—H. S. Edmonds, 293 C> rural ave. 
746. NORWALK—William A. Kellogg, Box 391. 
210. STAMFORD— 
280.  WATERBURY—Jos. handlford, Box 680. 

DELAWARE. 
162. WILMINGTON -Clifford McCall, 60ft Monroe. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. 
ISO. WASHINGTON—L. P. Burner, 1222 S St., N. W. 

FLORIDA. 
2B4. JACBSONVILLE—(Col.) J. A. Sampson, 26 W. 

Union st. 
606.     "   Wm. Whiteiord. Madison and Duval sts. 
74. PENSACOLA—J. A. Lyle, 818 W. Main at, 

•16. TAMPA—W.Higgins,Convent of Holy Names. 

QEOROIA. 
489. ATLANTA—K. C. Quiiin, 313 Windsor at, 
188   AUGUSTA—(Col.)T P. Lewis, 1309 Philip St. 
144. MACON—G. S  Bolton, ftJ) Him st 

IDAHO. 
106. GIBBONBVILLB—J. W. Taylor. 

433 
70. 
41. 

1. 
10. 
18. 
21. 
64. 
68. 

181. 
242. 
416. 
419. 
621. 
296. 
189. 
62. 

•HO. 
141. 
174 
484. 

XO. 
80. 

183. 
195. 
189. 
160. 
166. 
199. 

la. 
448. 

ILLINOIS. 
BBLLEVILLB-L. Kalkl.renner, 815 Short at. 
BRIUHTON PARK-P. Pouliot. 2106 38th Place. 
CHAMPAIGN -O. P. Miller, 407 Thomas ave. 
CHICAGO— Secretary of District Council, 

Asa Hodgman, 187 H. Wash. St., Room 7. 
W. G. bchardt, 189 B. Washington at.Rooin 2. 
D. T. Ryan. 440 Duncan Park. 
T. J. LeliveU, 1710 Pillmore at. 
(French) P, Hudon. 66B Vernon Park Place. 
iBohem ) Prank Pekarek, 6tX) W. 18 PI. 
William Hennette. 1730 N. Clark st. 
H. J. Solberic, 98 W. Ohio St. 
(Ger.) J. Komag, 6848 S. Halsted St. 
R  William*, 1393 Harvard at. 
(Ger.) lohu Suckrau, 8268 Oakley ave. 
(Stalls) Gust. Hansen. 288 Austin ave. 
COLLINBVILLB—Joe. Vujtech, I.ock Box 471. 
KAST ST LOUIS— K. Wrndling 612 III. ave. 
KNOi.RWiKtn-A. Wistrom, 6I5n Al>erdeen St. 
GALRSUUBO—C A. Westring K28 N Kellogg 
GBD CaoBSiNG—J. Murray, 7616 Drexrl ave. 
JULIET -G. I). Binary. Ill BUckman ave. 

BNBINGTON—<Pr.) M.  Kougeron, 428 116th 
St., Sta. T. Chicago. 

LAKH PORBBT -James Dickinson, Box 278. 
MoKBLAito-J. T. Hume, 2629 Klnaie at. 
PBORIA-R. O. Keefer. 104 8, Perry ave 
PERU-H. Baldeschwieler, Bos 660. 
SOINCY—P. W. Ruscher, 938 8. Eighth st, 

ocBKOaD—Alex, i.awa. V24 School at. 
ROCK ISLD-P. P. Trenkenschuh,78218th st. 
SOUTH CHICAGO-J. C. Grsnthsm, 8023 Ho- 

wards ave., Sta. 8, Chicago. 
8PRINOPIBLD-j. Preund, 1618S. Graad ave 
WAUEBOAN—J Demerest. 

INDIANA. 
862. ANDBBSOB—A. Eorkc, 9 Horns are. 
652. HLWOOD-O. W. Coxen.  °"""** 
90. KVANSVILLB— F. W. Klein, 618 Edgar st 

16S. POBTWATBB—B. B-Curamings/iftMetset 
iNDiAKAPOLis-Secretary of District Council. 

D.   L.   btoddard. 210 W.   Rsv- 
saoad st. 

•p. (Oer.)H.Braudt,ll46Undeast. 
281. " H. at Travis, 1824 Brookslde sv. 
215. LAFAYETTE-H. O. Cole. 887 South st. 
788. " (Ger.) Jacob Eherle, 133 Unloa St. 
86S.  MABION-J. M. Simons. buV B. Sherman st. 
127.   MICHIGAN CJTT-W.  C Looker, 1200 Man 

hattanst 
«2   MrsoB-R B, Oraoty, am8m 

48. TBRBR HAUTE—A. Valentine, 724 S. 10th st. 
668.  VINCBNNES    P. Bordeu, 116 Sycamore at. 

IOWA. 
634   BURLINGTON-J. Ha :kmau.90ftS.CentralBT 
654. DAVENPORT—W. C. Meyers, 432 Brady at. 
678. DUBUgUE— M. R  Hogau. 299 7th at. 

KANSAS. 
107. KANSAS CITY—E. D Cole, 310 Shawnee at 
499. LEAVENWORTH—J. Schautler.Montezumaav 
158. TOPEKA—A. M. H. Claudy. Box 137. 

KENTUCKY. 
712. COVINGTON—C. Glatting, 1502 Kavanaugh st 
7Kft. "        (Ger.) J. Kampsen. 215W. 12thst. 
106, HENDERSON—Jos. Ternes. 523 Gabe st.. 
442   HOPKINSVILLE— W. O. Hall. 
103.  LOUISVILLE—II. S. Huffman, 946 24th st. 
214. "     (Ger.) J. Schneider. 1138 B Jacobav. 
698   NBWPOBT—W. H. Wing. 622 Central ave. 

LOUISIANA. 
NBW ORLEANS—Secretary of Dist. Council, 

P. G. Wetter. 2220 Josephine st. 
76. D. C. Kesler, 2818 Constance st. 

llti   (Mill.)H. A. Perry, Jr., 2014 llienville St. 
140  L. Dickinson, 2126 Terpsichore st. 
249. H. Reilly. 523 Josephine st. 
701. P. Dohrkop, 4>3U Annunciation St. 
789. If. Joa.iuiii, 1304 St. Roche av. 

85 SHREVKFORT—J. E. Deiendorf, 719 Marshall 

MAINE. 
407. LBWISTON—C. Tinker, 40 High St., Auburn. 
344. PORTLAND— M. J. Conley, 173 Congress st. 

MARYLAND. 
29. BALTIMORE—W H.Keenan. 1709 H. Chase St. 
44.       "      (Ger.) II. Schroe.ler.230s Canton ave. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
33.  BOSTON-C. Gallagher. 8 Rand PI.. Roxbury. 

218   E. BOSTON—Hugh McKay, 283 Lexington st 
82.  HAVERIIII.L—R. A. Clark. 20 Dudley st. 

424    HINOIIAM -Colin Cainpliell. Box 113 
400.  HUDSON—Geo  E. Bryant, Box 125. 
111. LAWRENCE—Win.Gemrael  17 Crosby st. 
370   LENOX—C. H. Carey, Box 224 
108.  LYNN—M    L   Delano, 103 Lewis St. 
221.  MARBLEHI AI>—K   H. Roach 9 Elm St. 
154. MARLBORO—John B. Nutt, 27 Main st. 
409. NEW BEDFORD—C G. Francis. 249 llillman si 
275   NEWTON— C. Comiers. 82 West st. 
193   NORTH ADAMS—G. W. Houghton,  1 Ryon'a 

Lane. 
444   PITTSFIELI>—John Stokea. 35 Willis ave. 
67. ROXBURY—J. Gallant, 6   Clinton  st.,   Dor- 

chester. 
96. SPRINGFIELD—(French) P. Provost, Box P, 

Mittineague 
177. " P. J. Collins, 1885 Slate St. 
222   WESTFIELD—II. G. Poinerov, 30 Chestnut st 
28. WORCESTER—J. B. Taylor, 2 Midland st. 

MICHIGAN. 
19. DETROIT—T. S. Jordan, 427 Beaufait ave. 

145. GRAND MARAIS—A. J. Fra>er, Lock Box 48 
178   MUNISING—Frank Udell. 
100. MUSK.EUO.N-H. J. Webb. 14 W. Isabella at. 
69. SAQINAW— P. Frisch. 502 Ward st., B. S. 

834.       "       J. Spindler. 1323 Mackinaw at.. W 8 

MINNESOTA. 
861.  DULOTH— J. Richardson. 1723 Piedmont ave. 

7. MINNEAPOLIS—P. Carlin 408 7 AvenueS. 
87. ST. PAUL—Aug. J. Metzger. 423 Rondo st 

MISSOURI. 
76. KANSAS CITY— J.B.Chaffin,192l Highland av. 

160.        " "       A. J.Collins, 1907 E. 16thst. 
ST. LOUIS—Secretary of District Council, 

M. B. Davenport, All Market st. 
6. (Ger.) P. Kloepper, 3330' 

45. (Ger.) W. Wamhotl, 2715 Blair ave. 
47. (Ger.) R. Fuel Ie. 810 Clark ave. 
78. P. Bover. 1627 Arlington ave. 

118. James Shine. 4238 Norfolk ave. 
257. F. Button. 4418J4 Cote Brilliant ave. 
578. (Stair Bldrs.) II. Rolls. 4038 N. 2ftth St. 
784. (Ger. Hill) P. A. Laux. 2207 Gravoia ave. 

MONTANA. 
88. ANACONDA—C. W. Starr, Box 238. 

258. BELT—Thomas Kinney, Box 153. 
112. BUTTB CITY—A. P. Rosalow, Box 623. 
B<6. GREAT FALLS—O. M. Lambert, Box 928. 
28. MISSOUI.A—B. Wohlschlager. 

NEBRASKA. 
427. OMAHA—M. D. McConuell, 2111 Grant at. 

NEW  HAMPSHIRE. 
118. MANCHESTER   8. Thomea, 65 Douglass St. 

NEW JERSEY. 
760. ASBUBT PABB—Wm. H. Carr. Bos 897. 
488. BAVONNB—P. A. Miller, 18 H.63.1st. 
121. BRIDOXTON—J. H. Reeves, 146 Payette st 
20   CAMDBN-B   P. Dunphey. 1022 S 5th St. 

167. BLIZABBTH—H. Zimmerman, 847 Pay ave. 
So. Blisabeth. 

687. "       (GerJJohn Kuhn, 11 Spencer st 
647. BNGLBWOOD—Ellsworth Boston, Creaaklll, 
265.  HACRBNBACK-T. Heath, 260 state at 
891. HOBOKBN-P. Steigleiter, 102 Bloom field st 
467. " (Ger.) H. Slevers, 400 Monroe st 
67 IRVINOTOH—D. C. Smith, Hilton. Bases Co. 

483. JBRSBT ClTT—Prsnk Moulton, 77 Grand st 
604. (J. C.   HEIGHTS)  John Hsndort,   North st 

Bad Boulevard 
161. LONG BRANCH—Chaa. Brown, BOB 241, Long 

Branch City. 
282. MILBURN—J. H. White, Short Hills 
806. MILLVILLB—Jas. McNeal. 022 W. Main St. 
429. MONTCLAIR—Jaa. Mcl^od. 141 Poreat at. 
838   MORRISTOWH—C. V. Deals. Lock-Box 188. 

Nuw ARK- Secretary of Diatrlct Council. 
John Stirling, 44 New St 

119. H. O. Cong, 201 Clifton ave. 
120. (Ger.) Hermsn Kunz. 120 Maine at 
148   Wm. Boenlg. 424 S. 7th St. 
306   A. L. Beegle. 120 N. 2d St. 
723. (Ger.) G. Arendt. 604 Springfield ave 
849. OBANGR-J. J. Kenneally. W. Orange. 
826.  PATBRSON-J.MGemeinhardt 868 Pacific St. 
490. PASBAIC—John Icka, 808 Hlgaiand ave. 

65. PERTH AMBOT^-P. Madison. 86 N. 1st. St. 
899. PHILI.IPSBORO—W. S. Garriaon,8 Fayelteat. 
155.  PtaJMBlBto—Wm. H.   Lungor, 94  Wester- 

velt ave., N. Plainfield. 
81. TRBHTOH—L, T. Reed. 17 New Rose st. 

612.  UNION    HILL—(Ger )     J.    Worischek,   1109 
Willow ave.. Hoboken. 

NEW  YORK. 

Z74. ALBANV-L- B. Harvey, 492 3d st. 
659.       "       (Ger.) Wm. Franklin, 450 Elk at 

6. AMSTERDAM—O. H. Wells. 18 Stoniest 
453. AUBURN-B. & Koon, 116 Franklin at. 

BROOBXTH—Secretary of District Council, 
B. P. Mossein, 418 11th st 

12. Otto Zeibig, 138 Hamburg ave. 
32. (Ger.Cab. Mkrs.jH. Minister,1488 Broadway. 

109. Edw. Tobin. 502 Schenck ave., Sub-S'a  43. 
126. A. Vincent, 675S Leonard at. 
147. Wm. Dymock,659 Sutter ave. 
176- M. K   Webb, 260 Eldert at. 
247. Chas. Monroe, 42 St. Mark's are. 
258. M. Spence, 16 Pulaski st. 
291.  (Ger.) P. Kramer. 96 Hamburg ave. 
381. S. H. Elliott, 1295St. Marks sve. 
451. Wm. Carroll. 792 Kergen St. 
471. H. Thurber, 818a 15th at. 
639   Archie Aimers. 264 52-1 St. 

BUFFALO—Secretary  of   District   Council, 
R   D  Harry, 203 Front ave. 

9. W. WreKgitt, 78 Edward at. 
855  (Ger.) W. Winkelman. 40 Roetter ave. 
874   B. O. Yokom. 19 Ferguson ave. 
440. H. J. Huffv. 616 Best st. 
802. J. Lyes, 1841 Nisgara at. 
99. COHOKS—A. Van Amain. 22George at. 

640. COLLEGE POINT-G A.   Picket, 6th ave. and 
11th st. 

815. ELMIRA - B. Spaulding, 213 Gregg at. 
323.  FISHKILL-ON-HUDSON—W.W.Kowe.Box 215. 
714    FLUSHING—F. S. Field, 154 s'ew Locust st. 
187. GENEVA.—G. W. Dadson.26Hollenbeck ave. 
£29. GLENS PALLS—K. Jacobie, 12ft South at 
68. HEMPSTEAD—Seaman Chester. 

149.  IRVINGTON—Robert Brown, Dnbbs Perry. 
603. ITHACA—E. A. Whiting, 8 Auburn st. 
66. JAMESTOWN—C. A. Nelson. 128 Water at. 
40. KINGSHRIDOB—Thos. Kelly. Albany ave. 

251. KINGSTON—B. C Peterson, Box 15, Sub. Sta. 
591. LITTLE   FALLB—T.    R.   Maugan.   142   W. 

Monroe. 
34. LONG ISLAND CITY—M. Koetzner, 278 Flush- 

ing ave. 
157. MAMARONECB-Chas. E. Tooker. 
212. MT.   VERNON- 
493. - J.   Beardsley, Catharine St., 

Wakefield P. O., N. Y. Citv. 
301.  NBWBURO—D. Carruthers, Jr.,85 William st 

42. NEW ROCHELLE—J. V.Gahan.30 Birch st. 
607. NBWTOWN, t,. I.—Th 

IRK—Secrets 
D. P. Featherston. 309 W. 143d st. 

NBWTOWN, L. I.—Thos. Campbell. Corona. 
NEW   YORK—Secretary of District  Council 

61. 
66. 
63. 
64. 

200. 
309. 
340. 
375. 
382. 
457. 
464. 
468. 
478. 
478 
478. 
497. 
509. 
618. 
707. 
715. 
786. 

474. 
182. 
101. 
168. 
77. 

208. 

72. 
179 
128 
146 
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687. 
15. 
26. 

192. 
14. 
78. 

125. 
580. 

J. J. Hewitt, 688 P.. 14lith st 
(Floor Layers) los. Cra> e. 312 W. 121st at. 

J. Quintan, 13!<0 Vyse ave. 
. U. Lounsbury, Hudson Bldg.. 801W. 87th 
Jewish) John Goldfarb, 2211 2d ave 
Ger. Cab. Makers) Simon Kuehl, 224 1st av 

G. A. Burggraf. 48ft W. 47th st. 
(Ger.) P. Glliard, 346 Eighth ave. 
H. Seymour, 1800 2d ave. 
(Scan.) O. Wallin, 243 F. S2d at. 
(Ger.) A. Stumor. 546 E. 154th at. 
Jaa. Maguire, 223 Delancey at. 
Wm. Trotter, 754 9th ave 
Wm. Rohra. 240 36th at.. Brooklyn. 
J. J. Plaeger, 1421 Franklin ave. 
(Ger.) Geo. Berthold, .321  E  12th St. 
G. Kierated.85Thornest. f. C llelghta, N. J. 
R. Kuehnel. 619 E. 9th St.; rear. 
(Pr. Cansdiau) K   Lamnrre, 149 Willis sve. 
John McGarry.807 W  147lh st. 
(Ger. Millwrights and Millers) Henry Maak 
839 17th St., So. Brooklyn. 

NYACK—R. P. Wool, Box 493 
ONBIDA — P. B- Jones, 12 Louck at. 
ONEONTA-O. W. Buru-ide 9 Walling ave. 
PKEKBKILL—B. J   Briggs, 1025 Howard at. 
PORTCHETSBB — Anton Nelson, Box 127. 
POUGHKBRPSIB- R. N. Pralick, 129 N. Clin 

ton st. 
ROCHESTER-H. M. Fletcher, 6 Snyderst. 

(Ger.) Prank Schwind, 4 May PI 
ROME—W. O. Ford, 616 Floyd ave. 
SCHENBCTADY—Henry Bain, 826 Craig st. 
STATBN  ISLAND—Secretary Diat.   Council, 

J.   W  Sheehan.   174 Broadway. West New 
Brighton. 

PORT RICHMOND—J. Keensu, 238 Jersey at., 
New Brighton. 

STAPLKTON—P. J. Klee. Box 646 
SYRACUSE— (Ger ) J. K. Rysn.l2ftCourt Alley 

. Wst-c H   J. ■on, 111 Norris ave. 

172. 
128. 
593. 

278. 
TSi. 

A.J. Lamirande, 250 Gertrude. 
TARRYTOWN—Walter Wright,N. Tarrytown 
TROY—Hubert Laurie, Box 65. 
UTICA—G. W. Grifntha, 240 Dudley ave. 
WATBBTOWN—B. D. Wagar, 26 Main at. 
WKSTCHESTBR   COUNTY—Secretary of Dia- 

trlct Council. D. J. O'Maley,  119 N. Sixth 
ave., Mt. Vernon N. Y. 

WBSTCHEBTBB.—John McCall. 
WHITK8TONB—Geo  Briton, Box 8 
Wn I.RAMB BRIDOE—John   Edgley, 6th st., 

bet. Park and 2d ave. 
YONKBRB— Thos. Carlisle, 140 Neperhan av. 

P. M Taltmadxe, 216 Elm st 

NORTH CAROLINA. 

884. ASMXVILI.B—8. If. Hcmphill, 306 Bailey st 

OHIO. 

M, AKRON—J. Glass. Ill B. Thornton s 
17. BBLLAIBB—G. W. Curtis. 8688  liar.      n st. 

170. BRIDGEPORT—John D. Glenn, Box 4, 
US. CANTON—Chaa  Klmmel, 216 Collins «, 
886. CHILLICOTHB—G. Schwartz 400 S. Mulben 

CINCINNATI—Secretary of Diatrlct Council, 
W. A. Kenyan. 2314 Symmes St., Sta. D. 

2. J. B- Overbecke, 2822 Hsckberry st, SU. D. 
209. (Ger.) August Weiss 969 Gest at. 
827. (Mill) H. Brinkworth, 1315 Springst. 
481. (Stslrsi B. Menkhsus, 1772 Westwoodsve. 
628. A. Berger,4229 Fergus St., Ststion A. 
•64.  A. J. Hslnes, 686 Dells ave.. Station C 
667   D. J. Jonea. 2228 Kenton at . Station D. 
676. Jos. Lang. Box 801, Carthage. 
688. J. J. 8chwaiz,«74 State ave. 
692. J. P. Luckey, 2427 Bloom at. 

CLBVBLAND— 
11   H. L. Lepole. 18 Poe st. 
89. (Bohem.) V. Piechaty, 46 Jewett st 

393   (Ger.) Theo. Welhrich, 16 Parker ave. 
449. (Ger.) Wm. Schultx, 86 Conrad st. 

61   COLUMkOB—A. C Welch J82 W. Broad st. 
104   DAYTON—W. C. Smith, 182 La Belle st 
846,        "   (Oer.)Oeo.Drummer,212 Montgomery 
828. B. LlTHBiOOiV—A. D. NeuBaeyer. 433 Jethro. 

-V. C Btasck, SBf ■aalon st 

703. LOCBLAND—Charles B. Hertel, Box 182. 
8H9   MADISONVILI.E—Alex. Zoll  Box 302. 
856. MARIETTA—J. B. Seevers,621 Front st. 
650.  POMBROY—E. D. Will. 
437. PORTSMOUTH—CThonian.llOCampbell ave. 
284. SPRINGFIELD-B. FConklyn.222 Gallagher. 
186. STRUBENVILLE—D H.peleraoii,7(ioAd:iiiisaL 
243, TIFFIN—W. H. Boehler, 202 W. Perry at. 

2ft   TOLEDO—B. J. Arnold. 647 Wabash st. 
168. (Ger.) P  Goetx. 188 Franklin ave. 
171. YOUNOSTOWN—G. T. Bert, 217 Scott St. 
718. ZANRSVILLR—Fred.   Kappea,   Central ave. 

10th Ward. 

OREGON. 

30. ASTORIA— Wm. Olson. 374 15th St. 
60. PORTLAN D—David Henderson, Box 648. 

PENNSYLVANIA. 

ALLEGHENY CITY— 
J. W. Pitts, 181 Washington ave. 
(Ger.) Robert Gramberg. 2 Bluff"st. 
ALLENTOWN—O. I>. Quier, 235N. Twelfth st 
ALTOONA- T. A. McCloskev. 2900 Maple ave 
BEAVER   FALLS—A.   Hurry,   Box 611.   New 

Brighton, 
BETHLEHEM—S. II. Keim, 210 Union St.. W. 

Bethlehem. 
CARBONIIALE- F. Sluinan.21 Thorn St. 
CiiiSTER-HberS. Kighy, 316 F.   Filth at. 
BASTON—Fiank P. lloin  914 Butler St. 
ERIE-AC. Hrnton.S 1 E. 17th at. 
FRANBLIN—H. B. Bell. New st 
GRRMANTOWN—J    F.   Martin. 128 P.. Duval. 
GRRRNSIIURO—J. II   Kowe 236 Concord. 
HARRISBI'RG— W   II. Bohner.222 Pefferat 
II.AZi ETON—R. Mover. 126 P.  Maple st 
Hi.M> STEAD— K  K. McCluskey, Box 637. 
iBANNETTB—John Kirschner. 

ANCASTER-C.   H.   llensel, 304   New    Hol- 
land sve. 

MAIIANOY   CITY—R.   Fowler,   239  W.   Mi- 
hanoy sve. 

NEW KENSINGTON—B. H. Blsckburn. 
PHILADELPHIA— 
W. C. Hall, 1433 S. Nineteenth at 
I Kensington) C. I.. Spangler. 8586 Collins st 
(Ger ) Joseph Oyen, 814 N   Poarth at. 
I Mill i I. Dueringer. Jr.. 2404 K   Dauphin at. 
PITTSBURGH- Secretary of Diatrlct Council. 

J. G. Snyder. 412 Grant st. 
II. G. Bchomaker. 126 Sherman ave., Alleg. 
(Ger.) P. Geek. 2203 Tustin at. 
(E End) II. Robertson 822 Princeton pi. 
G. McCansland.l«49 Shakespeare at., B. B. 
F. B. Robinson,3212 Juliet st. 
(Ger.) Louis Pauker 2ft Welach Wsy, S. S, 
RBADING-T. Kissinger. 1113 Greenwich at. 
SCBANTON    E. E. Knapp. 124 N. Rebecca av. 
S. SCBANTON-(Ger.) P. Schafler, 1014 Cedar. 
SHAMOKTN—H. A. L. Smink, 610 F..Cameron. 
SHARON—R. H. McClerry, Boz 604. 
TAYLOR—George Wicks. Boz 45. 
WILBF.A-BARBB—A. H. Ayera, 61 Penn st. 
WILLIAMSPOBT—L P Irwin.614 Hepburn. 
Votl- Ed   Mlckley. 19 N. Penn st. 

211. 
237. 
185, 
4K7 
246. 

408. 

738 
2117. 
239. 
204. 
401. 
122 
462. 
2R7. 
129. 
2KH 
288. 
208. 

201. 

333 

8. 
227. 
238. 
359. 

142 
164. 
165 
202. 
230. 
402. 
888 
563. 
484. 
37. 

288. 
757 
102. 
268. 
191. 

540. 
178. 
842. 
94. 

205. 
117. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
CENTRAL PALLS—J.Bouvouloir, 498 Broad st 
NBWPOBT—P. B. Dawley. 899 Thames St. 
PAWTTJCEET—A. Lecroix.907 Main at 
PROVIDBNCE—G. W Stage. 72 Trask at 

T. Fulton. 19 Willow ct 
WOONSOCBBT—J. A. Prarsy, orchard st 

SOUTH CAROLINA. 
52. CHARLESTON—(Col ) John Pinckney, 17 H st 
89. COLUMBIA-(Col.) C A. Thompson.   1523  B. 

Tailor at. 

SOUTH DAKOTA. 
197. LB AD CITY—George  H.Gibson. 

TENNESSEE. 
328,  KNOX VII.LX- J. Browning, 1406 W. 6th ave 
162. MEMPHIS—(Col.) E L Lewis,99 Hernandoat. 
894 " Chas Weiner. 47 Exchange Ext 

TEXAS. 
800. AUSTIN—C. J. Armatrong, 10 Rainey at. 
133. BEAUMONT—H. S. Smith, Box 116, 
185   CI.EBURNB— J. G. Graat Box 47. 
198  DALLAS-O. t. Wiley, Box 299. 
371   DENISON-F. Klinkmsn 802K. Hsllst 
277.  FT  WORTH — A. Krause, 700 8. Annie at. 

GALVESTON    Secretary of District  Council, 
E. L  Henton, 2219 Winnie St. 

528. C S. Carter, 1612 19th st. 
611. (Ger.) C Schumacher, 8313 Ave. I. 
114   HOUSTON—J. H. King   1811 Congress ave. 
53. OBAROB— M. Wickersnelmer. 

166. PORT ARTHUR—C. S. Kenenck. 
460. SAN ANTONIO- (Ger.) B. Kntachenreuter, 618 

B. Macon st 
717.      " " A.G. Wietzel, 135 Centre St. 
622. WACO— B. O. Longguth. 1124 B. 6th at. 

UTAH. 
184. "ALT LAKBCRT—P. G. Hoffman, 206 1st. 

WASHINGTON. 
181. BBATTLB— Pred   Blenkina, Premont. 
88. BPOBAHB—L. B. Loesbe, Box 890. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
236.   Cl.ABESBUI 

Hick man, Box 806. 
WHEELING—A. L. Bauer, 1619 Jacob at. 

to—J. W. Watkins, Box 802. 
428. PAIBMOUNT-W R. 

8 

WISCONSIN. 

196. FOND-DU-LAC— John Bchumacher.OB. John- 
son at 

688. GREEN BAT—H. Ifeister, 1138 Cherry st 
161.  KENOSHA—Dsvtd Schosted. 669 S. Oak St. 
130. MADISON—H. Skid more, 808 W. Dayton st 
79. MABIBETTB—O. J. Miller. 1620 Thomas st 

MILWAOBBB—Secretary of Diatrlct Council 
J. Bettendorf,766 7th Ave. 

80. (Ger.) Wm. Bublits. 740 18th at. 
71. (Mill wrs. I Julius Retzlall, 866 6th at 

188. A. T. Boylari.538 2xth at. 
228   (Ger.) R. Meyer. 020 17th Ave. 
622. (Ger.) Julius Radtke, 841 16th St. 
180. OSHEOSB—A. Nelson. 146 Pearl St. 
91. KACINB— P. Jochum. 804 Hasalltoast 

484. Win ftwrnmoa-D. W CampkeU, 2001 So* 
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MORRILL'S   PERFECT 
Bench Stops.       Car Sealers. 

UNIVERSAL PUNCHES. 
CUTTING NIPPERS. 

SKW 

Charles Morrill, 
35 Warren Street, New York. TRADE 

1$£ 
-TO 

eie 
MA UK 

This Trade Mark 1» stamped on all 8aw Seta and other Hardware Bpeolaltiei of my make. 

BUY UNION MADE GOODS! 

It la an old, well-eatablliihed principle of the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters for member* 
to buy I'MIOB I.AIIKI. OOODS in preference to 
ether article* And why not? If we u-k fair 
wages fur our labor, why ahoiild we buy goods 
made at unfair wage* by other*. 

The I'nion I.nU-1 in every imlustry iHaguaran- 
tee of fair wage*, decent workingcondltionaand 
.inion labor <'inployed. 

We here give a facsimile of the Union Label* 
ao our raumbera IIIH>- know Union I-abtl good* 
and make It a point to ask for them. 

AMBBICAH  rTDEBATIOB LABKL. 
Tli i» I^bel la uaed on air 

goods made by Union men 
connected with Union* 
affiliated with the Amerl 
can Federation of Labor 
where such nnlnna have 
no distinctive trade label 
of their own. This label 
Is printed on wtilte paper 

CWIOaT BBBAD. 
This la the Label of the 

S Journeyman Bakers and 
Confectioners, under their 
International Union. It Is 
printed on white paper la, 
black Ink and la pasted on 
each loaf of bread. It means 
death to long hours and low 

waces In bakers' slave pens underground 

CBACKBB   BABBB8'   LABEL. 

UNION-MADE  GOODSka 

rtrSS-. ?a 

Chicago Advertisements 

LOCAL 

HTIUT 

^AMALGAMATED ?^f- /WOODWORKERS 

i < UNION 
INTERNATIONAL,- fl 

MADE 
*%. OF AMERICA] 

rnioa PBiimat' LABEL. 

Tbla Label to 
Issued under ; 

►authority of the 
International 
Ty pograph leal 

Cnlon and of the German Typographla. The 
label Is uaed on all newspaper and book work. 
It always bear* the iiainnaud location of where 
the printing work la done. 

BLUE LABEL nOAHB. 

UNION  MADE  HATS. 

This Label is 
about an inch and 
a half square and 
is printed on buff 
colored paper. It 
is placed on every 
union made hat 
before it leaves the 
workmsn's hands. 
If a dealer takes a 
lal>el from one hat 
and places it in an- 

other, or ha* any detached label* in his store, do 
not buy from him, as hi* labels may be counter- 
feit, and his hats may be the product of scab or 
nou union labi.r. 

^^GisTER^* 

uznow MADI .tTovsa. 

I)>»W BfAJT/iOh'Ty •flrit 

^aait± VOJIAZZ*. c£ry 
■faiir 

Till* I,abel i* print, d In black Ink on light blue 
paper,and Is p**ted on the clgar-bos. Don't mix 
It up with the V. H. Revenue label on the IH.B, as 
the latter I* nearly of a similar color. Hee that 
the Cigar Make'*' Blue Label appear* on the box 
from which you are *erved. It IHHUM-H you 
agalnst Chinese-made cigars and tenement-made 
good*. 

WU.lt MADE BOOTB ABD SHOES. 

The above Label la Isaued by the Iron Mould- 
ers' Union of North America, and can be found 
on all union made stove*, ranges and Iron cast- 
ings. It Is printed In black Ink on white papei 
and pasted on all union made moves, ranges and 
castlnga. 

TOBACCO  W0BEEH8'   LABEL. 

-   - * ' bswf 4 by IMAulwinfy ol thr <s* 

^9s.wo»Kcn UNION. IIOTULTOBACCq. 

V**>M^£iaB^C' J^W ^*f*fi 
... .-< a^'-i.'. utm .... ..Hi MlSt, ^ 

The above label printed on blue paper will be 
found on all plug tobacco and on tne wrappers 
of chewing tobacco manufactured In union 
tobacco factories. 

LAW OFFICES 

C. PORTER JOHNSON, 
General Attorney, 

Suite, 510 Manhattan Building, 
— CHICAGO.  . 

GUY  C.  WHITE. 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSIUCR, 

70 La Sells   Street... . 
—Suit* 14— 

 Chicago, Illinois. 

Special   attention   given to   Mechanics' 
Liens and Wage Claims. 

W. H. Dickson. 
A TTORNH Y-A T-LA W. 

Mechanics' Lien Law and Collections a 
Specialty. 

Suite, <V4.1-.tW7 Unity Building, 
79 Dearborn St. Chicago. 

Established 1887. UNION 
LUNCH 
BOOM JOSEPH WILLIS. Prop. 
169 Washington   St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 
The best that the market affords, served neatly 

and promptly at moderate prices.   Choice 
Brands of Cigars always on  hand. 

Always Open. 

T.  E.   KYAN. P.  H.   WALSH. 

RYAN  & WALSH 
Real   Estate 

RENTING, LOANS FIRE INSURANCE 
ROOM 816, ROANOKB BLDG.. 115 LASALLB ST. 

S. K. Corner Madison. 
Telephone Main 2375 CHICAOO 

Prompt Service—Always Open. 
MORIN'S RESTAURANT 

AND CHOP HOUSE, 
475 West Madison Street, Chicago. 

A QOOO   BRAND   OF   CIOAR8 ON   HAND. 

Campbell-Priebe Go. 
Eight-Hour Union Printers 

79 Fifth Ave Chic.ij; > 
Phone 2929 Main 

John Beegan, 
Manufacturer of the Celebrated 

LAPEL BUTTON8 
and all kinds of 

Flags,   Badges,   Banners,   Regalias,    Bte. 
**6 Booth Hmlmted Street, 

CHICAGO. 
ALL UNION MADE OOOD8. 

" Our Favorite Brands " 
Hl.-M.MI.I.'S   l'Kll.K- -SALVATOH. 

SOUTH CHICAGO  BREWING   CO.. 
Avenue L. and 100 Street, 

South   Chicago   Exchange, 

CHICAGO ILL. 
Telephone 41, E.  Hummel,  Treei. 

Notice to Carpenters. 
Two Bladed Carpenter 

Knife with name and num- 
ber of Union on one aid* 
and emblem on the other 
aide, under tranaparent 

covering, 7Bo., and a big. four-inoh Ions 
bolster knife, with black ooverlng, tl. 

Bent postpaid all over United States. I 
make theae blades from tine razor steel, and 
warrant them to aland hard wood. Agent* 
wanted in United States and Canada. 

E. L0CKW00D, 
18 Harvard Place, Boston, Mas*. 

AGENTS WANTED. 

JOHN c. SCHUBERT & (w.John Luther & Son 
FLORIST 

S. W. Cor, Wabash Ave. and Monroe St 
Telephone Main 2358. CHICAGO. 
Special designs and rates to the bulldljaff 

trades.. 

The Boot and Shoe Workers* Union la the 
National head of the trade, and Is a new com- 
bination of all the branches of boot and ahoe 
worker-. The above trade-mark when found 
on the sole or lining of a boot or ahoe, la 
a guarantee that the same Is made by union 
•abor. On account of the Introduction of so-called 
'bating macbtnesand "scab" workmen, the boot 
md shoe workers deemed it necessary to take 
this effective means to protect themselves and 
purchasers of footwear from unscrupulous man- 
ufacturers. The union made ehoee and boota 
are told as cheap as the Inferior article. 

B. J.DUNNE. Established 1887. 

This label la the only positive guarantee that 
Ready-made Clothing, Including overall* and 
Jackets, Is not made under the dreaded, dtsesse- 
Infested tenement house and sweating system. 

Yon will And the linen label attached by ma- 
chine stitching to the Inside breast pocket of 
the coat, on the Inside of the buckle strap of the 
vest, and on the waistband lining of the pent*. 

MONARCH CONSTRUCTION CO. 
OFFICE AND YARDS 

1430 OGOaEW AVKNUK, CHICAGO. 
ROOFING. 

Felt, Composition, and Gravel. 
Kepalrlug a Specialty. 

Orders promptly attended to. AH work Guaranteed 

WAGES COLLECTED 
No charge unless successful. 

Katabllabed 18S5. 

BUREAU OF LAW & COLLECTION 
167-169 Washington St., Room 15, 

CHICAGO. III,. 

GENERAL 
CONTRACTORS 
CARPENTERS 
AND... 

BUILDERS 
Carpenter Work In all its Branches 

Jobbing promptly attended to 

SHOP: 
—£s*M62 North SL 

Order BOB No. 14 

Builders' Exchange 

ROCHESTER. N. Y. 
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LANE'S PATENT PARLOR DOOR HANGERS. 
THIS  OUR LATEST  PRODUCTION. 

'%*•'%%- 

BEARING 
•%%•%% 

BALL 
-%*►•■%•■%■ 

Combines all the valuable features of the LANS STANDARD w' h 
;he best form of BICYCLE BEARINGS. 
Ask your dealer for LANE  HANGERS and send to us for circulars. 

LANE   BROTHERS,       MANUFACTURERS, 

Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 

ARE 
YOU 
A 
UNION 
MAN? 
THEN 
STAND 
UP 
FOR 
THE 
PRINCIPLES 
OF 
ORGANIZED 
LABOR 
AND 
WEAR 
UNION 
MADE 
CLOTHINO. 

Set your dealer to buy these good*—he'll do it for the taking end you'll help the UNIOH 
oauce— or we'll eend jrou tepe meeeure, semplea end aelf measurement blank, with* 
dainty gilt edged Buaala leather pocket memorandum book free. 

HAMILTON CARHARTT A, COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHI8AN. 
The firm that ia making ON ION MADE Clothing popular. 

SPRING HINGES 
jfeARE  THE   BEST- 
PRACTICALLY UNBREAKABLE" 

SAYS THE WORLD'S FAIR AWARD. 
WAS! Of WROUGHT STEEL.BR0N2E e» BRASS §00 
For sale by Dealers in Builders Hardware. 

ALLEN B. RORKE 

Builder   *M 

and 

Contractor 
* 

Offices s— 

Philadelphia Bourse, 

^.^PHILADELPHIA 

Drink 

Tannhaueser 
THE BERGNER « ENGLE 

BREWING COMPANY. 
PHILADELPHIA. 
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Jennings' Saws and Tools 
Coat a trifle more than other branda, 
but are cheaper in the end on ac- 
count of their superior quality and 
workmanship. 

C. B. JENNINGS A CO., 
MOLM MaJrUFACTtTUKS, 
""" ■ *"• -a-t.ri— ,  S'Trmcy, Oon«.|   Hlnadale, M. H. | TO Reade Street, IKW YORK.   *T***»rleei  J *mni PcPt jerTU, ■• Y. 

T. E WITHERBY 
Chisels, Gouges and 

Drawing Knives 
ABE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS. 

Ask your Dealer for them. 

MiNlFACTUBED   BV 

Winsied Edge Tool Works, 
WEBT STINBTEIJ. CONH". 

CUlSIflH  Agg  BBfrVlCH  UNBXCHUUHD     **$$* 

KINO'S RESTAURANT AND OYSTER HOUSE, 
lit to III Fifth Aranoe, Chicago. 

CHICAGO'S LEAD1NQ  POPULAR PRICK RESTAURANT. 
Headquarter* for the Boy. wheat In Iowa. 

ANCHOR BRAND 
Adze Eye Nail Hammers. 

LARQEST MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD. 

Fayette    R.   Plumb,  Fhila., 
INCORPORATED. 

Wm. McNiece $ Son,   BADGES. 
THE WHITEHEAmlOm} (!0., 515  vnnani    »*., 

PHILADKLPIIIA, P*. 

MAHUFtcruaaaa OF 

HGRU, Panels* 
_ond Rip Saws, 

FROM THE VERY BEST CAST STEEL. 

Warranted the Best in the World 

HAND MADE. 

Newark, New Jersey. 
WE MAKE BADGES FOR THE 

UNITED DROTHERHOOD 
OF CARPENTERS AND JOINERS 

OF AMERICA. 
We also have a complete stock 
of Flags and Banners for all 
societies. 

WRITE US. 
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